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CYTOPLAST
!,f'te-plast (si 1t~-pllst), n.

[cyto- + -plast.] Biol. The
-cytoplasmic contents of the cell, as distinguished from
the nuclear contents. -cy 1to-plas'tic (-plls'trk), a.
cy 1to-re-tic'u-lum (si 1t~-re-tik'fi-lum), n. [NL. cyto- +
,·eticulum.] Biol. The network formed of the more solid
part of the cytoplasm, as opposed to the cytolymph.
cy'to-Bine (si 1tt-sfo; -sen), n. Also-sin.
[cyto-+-ine.]
Physiol. Che-m. A crystalline base, C4 H 5 0N 3 , got from
carp sperm, herring testicles, and different nucleic acids,
and also synthetically.
It is a pyrimidine derivative.
cy'to-stome (-stom), n. [cyto- + -stome.] Zoo/. The
mouth of a unicellular animal.
cy 1to-tox'ln (sFM-tok'sin), n. [cyto- + toxin.] Physiol.
Chem. A substance developed in the blood serum and having a toxic effect upon cells. See SIDE-CHAIN THEORY, cy 1to-tox'lc (•Ftt-tok 1sik), a.

DACRYOPS

cyt'n-la (srt:rr-la), n. [NL.

See CYTe-.] Zool. The fertilized egg cell or parent cell of an organism.
Haeckel.
[L. Cyzicenus.]
Class. Antiq.
Lit., of or pertaining to the ancient city of Cyzicus in
Mysia, Asia Minor; - used to designate a large banqueting
hall in a house, built so as to open on a garden.
czar (ziir; tsiir; 277), tsar (tsiir), n. [Russ. tsar', fr. L.
Caesar Cresar; cf. OPol. czar, Pol. car.] A king; an emperor; specif., the popular title of the former emperors of
Russia; officially, their title as kings of Poland and some
in the Middle Ages assumed
other parts of their empire;~
by various Slavonic rulers and ascribed also to the Mongol
The title was assumed in 1547 by Ivan IV., the
princes.
Terrible ; Nicholas II. was the last czar.
czar'e-vltch (ziir'e-vTch ; tsiir'- ), tsar'e-vitch (tsar'~-;
Russ. tsa-rii'-), n. [Russ, tsarevich.] A son of a czar of

Cyz 11-cene (siz 1I-sen), a.

Russia; - originally a title, later replaced by grand duke.
The eldest son's title was tsesarevitch or cesarevitch.
tsii-), or tsa- (tsii-), n. [Russ.
tsaret'na. J A daughter of a czar of Russia ; - orig. a title.
cza-ri'na (zii-rii'nd; tsii-), tsa-rl'na (tsii-), n. [Cf. G.
Zarin, Czarin, fem., Russ. tsaritsa.J The title of an empress of Russia, corresponding to the emperor's title of czar.
czar'lsh, tsar'ish, a. Of or pertaining to, or like! a czar.
czar 1lsm (ziir 1Iz'm; ·ts:\r 1-), tsar 1lsm (tsar'-), n. [czar+
-ism.] Autocratic government exampled by that of Russia under the czars; absolutism.
Czech (ch~k, more correctly, che'K), n. An individual of
the most westerly branch of the Slavs. This branch numbers more tlrnn 6,000,000, chiefly in Bohemia and Moravia.
Also, the Czech language;
Bohemian.
See SLAV. Ozech'lc (-Ik), Ozech'lsh, a.

cza-rev 1ns (zii-rev'na;

D
2. A flattish mass of anything soft or moist.
1. The fourth letter of the English alphabet, into
D (de).
3. A small or slight arnount, portion, or the like.
which it comes through the Latin and Greek from the
4. Dial. Eng. (pron. dab; diib). a A child's
1
~~':l
!~~r~:t~
r:~fth
f~!~'~·!!!:~~7f~f}
i~J:~:t::t
b An insignificant person;
chit.
A slattern.
G. tochter, Gr.
Skr. duhitr.
See Guide to Pron.,
1

9vy0.T'1'1P,

§§ 145, 146, and ALPHABET,
Illus/, '
I. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a Fourth in
order or class, or sometimes the numeral 4; as, Class D;
Company D. b Math. [l. c.] Differentiation, or a fourth
known quantity (Alg.); [cap.] derivation. c [cap.] 1lfusic,
(1) The second tone in the model major scale (that of C),
or the fourth tone in its relative minor scale (that of A
minor). (2) In notation, any symbol representing this
tone, as a note on a certain line or space of a staff. See
CLEF, Illus/. (3) On a keyboard, any key giving this tone.
Illus/, d [cap.] Degree of curve. e [cap.]
See KEYBOARD,
Astron. A prominent Fraunhofer line caused by sodium.
f [cap.] Debenture; divisional (bonds); - used on the
tape of stock tickers.
3. As a numeral, D stands for 500. In this use it is
strictly the second half of the sign CD (or Cl:>), the original Etruscan numeral for 1,000. f> stands for 500,000,
sometimes for 5,000.
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form D.: Various proper
names, as Daniel, David, etc.; Dame (G., queen, in Chess);
December; Deus (L., God); also D 1, the kernel of Deuteronomy, or Deuteronomic material generally or in any
particular book, that later than n1 being designated D 2 , D 3
( 0. T. Criticism); sometimes, didymium (see D1); doctor
(see DEGREE); formerly, dollar; Dominus (L., Lord); Dou;
Double (Hymnology); Dublin; duchess; duke; Dutch; dux
(L., leader). b In the form d, or D.: da (L., give); dam
(in pedigrees); date; daughter; day; dead; deciduous;
decretum (L., decree); degree i democrat, democratic i
deputy; destra (It., right (hand) in Music); denarius, denarii (L., penny, pence); deserted; deserter; [often ital.]
dextro-, as d-tartaric acid (Chem.); diameter; died; dime;
door (Theater); dorsal; dose; dowager; drizzling (Naut.).
D a.nd N columns. See COMMUTATION
COLUMNS. -D fl.a.t(Db),
Mnstc, the tone a half step below D. -D:fla.tmaJor, D major,
Music, the major scales or keys having the signatures respectively of five flats and two sharps. -D minor, D sharp
mtno}f Music, the minor scales or keys relative to F major

1:l

quiet streams i - called also dare and dart.

!lhl~~i~~:i~ii,~~'~i~~
9/?t~i:r!!i!eb1~~:~:o~:ded_~!ii
R!dnichthys atronasus; the horned dace are species of
a
C
Senwtilus; the red dace is the redfin (which see).
6. Refuse sugar foots.
Da-ce'lo (dt.i-sf/lo), n. LNL.,an anagram of L. alcedo
6. ,Jfech. An instrument, as a center punch, for dabbing,
kingfisher.]
Zo0l. The typical genus of dacelouine kingor marking, something; also, a mark or dot so made.
fishers, including the laughing jackass (which see).
7. Die Sinking & Type Founding. An impression, esp. a dachs'hund' (diiks'hoont!; daks'hoond), n. [G.; dacM
trial one, of a die made by striking it into metal.
badger+ hund dog.] One of a breed of small or medium8. Print. & Engraving. A dabber.
sized hounds with a long
dab (dab), n. [Cf. DABa small mass.] Any flatfish; specif.,
body and very short,
any of several species of flouncrooked legs. It is used
der, esp. the European Limanda limanda, and the sand dab
:a!~) 0
Gt}[;
or rusty dab (L. jerruginea)
badger, fox, and other
animals
inhabiting bur~
of America. Cf. SMEAR DAB.
rows, and is a popular
dab (dab), n. [Of uncertain
origin.]
A skillful hand; a
-Dachshund.
c~\)
dabster; an expert.
Colloq.
mon variety has shorthsmooth hair, but a long-haired varieDab.
or Dial.
dab'ber (dlb'er), n. One that dabs; specif.: a A pad or tla~~~r~d\s;~: o~:~i~d~no1sr:ro~fb;~~~~s rr:i~r:1~
gent and courageous, but often quarrelsome and obstinate.
other device used by printers, engravers, etc., to apply ink,
color, etc., evenly to a surface. b A brush used by stere- Da'c1an (da/shan), a. Of or pertaining to Dacia (the ancient name of the country north of the Danube, west of the
otypers to force the damped paper into the interstices of
Dniester, aud east of the Theiss) or its inhabitants.
Origthe type, or one used in gilding, photography, etc.
inally Daciu was peopled by the Dnci and Getre. The former
dab 1ble (dab''!), v. t,; DAB'BLED(-'Id) ; DAB,BL!NG(-!Ing).
1
[Freq. of dab; cf. OD. dabbelen.] To wet by splashing or
~~~~
c!fo~f~s as~'ff{:J\<;.nt;~ ~o~~~t~yc~~iur~:;~~tb[f
by little dips or strokes ; to spatter ; sprinkle i moisten.
11 Bright
~~~llc~~~0:n{~~~~:!~h ci~1
l~~e 0
mod•
hair dabbled in blood."
S!tak.
dab'ble, v. i. 1. To play in water, as with the hands; to da'clte (da 1sit), n. [From L. Dacia. See DAcIAN.J Petrog.
paddle or splash in mud or water.
A volcanic or intrusive rock, sometimes partly glassy, comWhere the duck dabbles 'mid the rustling sedge. Wordswortli.
posed of plagioclase and quartz, with biotite, hornblende, 012. To work in a slight or superficial manner ; to do some- pyroxene. -da-clt'lc (da-sit'Ik), a.
da-coit' (d<i-koit'), n. [Hind. qakait.] One of a class or
thing in a small way.
Burns ... began to dabble in politics. J. C. Shairp.
murderous robbers, in India, who act in gangs. Cf. THU&,
da-coit' (dt.i•koit'), v. t. & i.; DA-COIT'En; nA-coIT'1NG. To
3. To tamper; to meddle. Obs.
1
dab'bler (d~b ler), n. One who dabbles; esp., one who practice dacoity; to maraud or plunder as a dacoit.
da-colt'Y (-I), n.; pl. -IES (-Iz). [Hind. qakaiu.] Robbery
dips slightly into anything; a dilettante.
by dacoits; robbery by an armed gang (now, according to the
dab'by(-I), a. [Cf. 3d DAB,2.J Moist; damp; wet and
Indian penal code, of not less than five men. O:rj. E. D.).
adhesive, as clothes.
1
Da-cryd'l-nm
(dii-krid'l'.-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8aKpv8,ov,
1
dab'chlck (dab'chik ), n. [For dapchick. Cf. DAP, DIP,
DIPCHICK,] a The little grebe (Podiccps fluviatilis) of dim. of Otl.,cpvtear; -in ref. to the gummy exudations.]
Bot.
A
genus
of taxaceous trees of New Zealand, AusEurope, or the pied-billed grebe (Podilymbus podiceps)
of America, both remarkable for their quickness in diving.
t~£\~:1it1ngrft!t-:f,3~~sa~e!~~~01?fh~;e~~1~tstf
b The common gallinule. Dial. Eng.
with valua61e timber...lthe species being called chiefda-bol'a (d<i-boi'a; dab'~-yii), n. st The jessur. b [cap.] greens
ly pine or mountm:n pine. i::;eeRIMU. HuoN PIN&.
The genus to which the jessur belongs.
1ry-o- (dak'rI-ii-),
dac
dac 1ry- (dak 1rI-). [Gr. MKpvov a
dab'ster (dllb'ster), n. [Cf. DAB an expert.]
Dial. or tear. J Combining form indicating relation to ceurs, or to
Colloq. 1. One whoisskilled; an expert; an adept; adab.
the
lachnJrnal
apparatu.r;.
2. A dabbler at anything i an uuskilled hand. Browning.
dac 1ry-o-ad 1e-nl'tis (-1We-ni'trs), n. [NL.; dacryoII da ca'po (dii kii'po). [It., from (the) head or beginning.]
adenitis.] Med. Inflammation of the lachrymal glrmd.
Music. From the beginnin~; a direction to return to the
dac 1ry-o-cele' (-sel'), n. [dacryo-cele.] Med. Hernia
indicated by the letters IJ. C. Also,
r::tst~~::i s~nfe~~i:~.of a lachrymal sac.
dac 1ry-o-cyst 1 (-s,st'), n. [dacryo- +-cyst.]
Anal. Thb
da. ca'po al :O.'ne (al fe'na'.), (repeat) from the beginning
to the sign.fine. - da ca/po al se'gno (sa/uy0), (repeat) from
lachrymal sac.
dac 1ry-o-cya-tl'tls (-sis-ti'tis), n. [NL.; dacryocyst +
the beginning to the sign :8:or ;:f..
-iUs.] flfed. Inflammation of the lachrymal sac.
dace (das), n. [For older
darce, fr. OF. dars, F.
dac 1ry-o-lith 1 (-!Ith') n. [dacryo-lith, -lite.] Med.
dac 1ry-o-llte 1 (-lit')
A calculus in the lachrymal duct.
dac 1ry-0 1ma (dak'ri-o 1ma), n. [NL.; dacryo-oma.]
1.lfed. a Stoppage of the minute orifices of the lachrymal
canals. b A lachrymal tumor.
dac'ry-on (daklrI-on), n.; L.pl. ·RYA (-ii). [NL.] Anal.
The point of junction of the anterior border of the lachrymal bone with the frontal bone. See CRANIOMETRY, Jllust.
Black.nosed Dace (Rhinichthys atronaru..,;).
dac 1ry-ops (-ops), n. [NL.; dacryoGr. o,f, eye.] J,fed.
a A cyst of the lachrymal gland due to stoppage of the
dard, LL. darsus, of unknown origin.] a A small European
ducts. b A watery state of the eye.
cyprinoid fish ( Leuci,,;cus lPuciscus) inhabiting chiefly clear
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sic, the tone a half step above D.
D (de),n.;pl. D's, Ds(dez). Also dee; pl. DEES(dez). 1. The
letter D, d, or its sound.
2:. An object like the letter D in shape or outline, as an
eye of metal at the end of a harness trace, or a loop of iron
attached to a saddle to suspend articles from.
D, a. Having the general form of the (capital) letter D; as,
0 block ; O valve.
dab (dlb), v. t.; DABBED(dabd); DAB'BING. [ME. dabben
to strike; cf. OD. dabben to pinch, knead, fumble, dabble,
and G. tappen to grope.] 1. To strike or hit with a sudden
motion; to peck. "To dab him in the neck." Sir T. More.
2. To dress the face of (stone) by picking or fretting.
3. To strike or touch, or cause to strike, gently or so as to
give a momentary pressure, as with a soft or moist substance ; to tap ; also, to apply by striking in that, way;
hence, to strike or pat with a dabber.
dab, v. i. 1. To make a dab at anything; to strike with a
quick motion.
2. To use a dabber, as in printing or etching.
3. Type Founding, To make a dab.
dab, n. 1. A blow; variously: a A gentle blow, as with
the hand or some soft substance.
b A sudden blow or hit ;
a peck, thrust, or sharp slap.
A scratch of her claw, a dan of her beak. Hau:thorne.

b In North

Rare.
pinafore.
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DACTILE
llao'tyl (dlk'tll),

n. [L. dactylw, Gr. &a•roAo• a finger, a
dactyl. Cf. DATE, the fruit.]
1. Pros. A poetical foot
of three syllables (- v v), one long followed by two short,
or, in modern verse, one accented followed by two u:riaccented; as, L. tiigmtne, E. mer'cijul ;- so called from
the similarity of its arrangement to that of the joints of a
finger. See CYCLIC, a., 3; FOOT.
2. Zoo!. A finger or toe; a dactylus.
3. The common European piddock (Pholas dactylus).
Dac'tyl (dltk/ttl), n.; pl. E. -TYLS(-ttlz), L. -TYLI (-tY-li).
[L. pl. Dactyli, Gr . .:l.a•roAo,.] Class. Myth. One of the
attendants of Cybele in the neighborhood of Mt. Ida (see
IDJEAN),local equivalents of the Corybantes. The;)'. were

DAGONET

freq. of DADE.] To toddle like a child; hence, to do anything slowly or feebly; to dawdle. Dial.

daff'Y (d1WT),
DAFF,n.]

a.,'

Crazy;

DAJ'r'I-ER (-T-er); DAFF1I-IIST. [Of.
imbecile; daft. Colloq. or Dial.

daft (daft), a. [ME. dajte, dejte, stupid, also meek; prob.
dad'dy (dlld'I), n. Dad ;-a familiar diminutive.
daddy longlegs. A popular name (given on account of same word as E. deft; but cf, also ME. da.ffe, daf, fool,

coward, of uncertain origin. See DIIFT.] 1. Mild; meek ;
humble. Obs.
2:Foolish ; idiotic ; also, crazy ; insane; as, he is daft.
dade (dad), v. t.; DAD'ED(diid'ed); DAD'ING(diid'Ing). [Of
us think no more of this daft business.
Scott.
uncertain origin. Cf. DADDLE.
J To lead and hold up by 3. Gay; Let
frolicsome ; merry ; - esp. in daft days, the days
leading strings. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
of merrymaking at Christmas. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
dade, v. i. To walk unsteadily. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
dag (dag; dag), n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Sw. dagg, lee!.
da'do (dii'do; dii'do); n.; pl. DADOES(-doz). [It. dado die, dogg. See DEW.1 Dew; also, a fog or mist, or a drizzling
cube, pedestal ; of same origin as E. die, n. See DIE, n.]
rain. Scot. & IJial. Eng.
1. Arch. a That part of a pedestal included between the dag, ,,. i.; DAGGED(dllgd; dagd); DAWGING(dllg'lng).
th6
0
base and the cornice ( or surbase) ; the die ;
[From DAGdew.] To be misty; to drizzle. Dial. Eng.
hence : b In any wall, that part of the base- ~~
dag, n. [ME. dagge; of uncertain origin.] A loose hanging
tac'ty-lar (-tI-l<ir), a. 1. Dactylic.
,
ment included between the surbase and the
h
end or shred ; a deep pointed ornamental division in the
2. Zool. Of or pertaining to a digit, or dactylus.
c....._,_
edge of a garment; specif.,pl., daglocks. Obs.or Dial. Eng.
,ftc-tyl'lc (dilk-tI!IIk), a. [L. dactylicus, Gr. 8a<TVA«6<, ba8e course (see BABB COURSE). c In interior
decoration, the lower part of the wall of an
~
da&",v. t. [From DAGa loose end.] 1. To cut into jags or
fr. Oci1c:TvAo,;-.]
Of, pertaining to, or consisting chiefly or
apartment
when
adorned
with
moldings,
or
a
Surbase;
points; to slash ; as, to dag a garment.
Obs.
wholly of, dactyls; as, dactylic verses. See HBXAMBTEB,
otherwise specially decorated.
b Dado, l a;
2. To cut off the daglocks from (sheep).
4ac-tyl'ic, n. A dactylic verse or measure.
c Base,
dag, v. i. To trail in the wet or dirt. Dial. Eng.
dac-tyl'l-o-glyph' (dak-til'l-li-g!Ift),
n. [Gr. 8aKTv>.,o- 2. A groove made by dadoing.
dag (dltg), n. [Of uncertain origin.] A large pistol for•
yAvf/><x an engraver of gems; Ba.,c:TVA1.oi;finger ring (fr.13<1- da'do, v. t.; DA'noEn (-dod); DA'DO-ING. 1. To furnish
with a dado ; as, a dadoed drawing-room.
merly used. , Obs.
,cro/\o,;-finger)+ yAUqlEwto engrave.] An engraver of gems
2. (d['dci) To secure by fitting into a groove; to set into or Hist.
for rings and other ornaments ; also, the inscription of the
a
groove;
as,
the
shelf
is
dadoed
into
a
wooden
upright.
ongraver's name on a ring or gem. -dac-tyl 1l-o-glyph'lc
3. To make a rectangular groove in, as a plank.
(-g!Il'Ik), a. - dac-tyl'l-og'ly-phy (-og'll-fl), n.
head. Mach,. An attachment to a woodworking
God of the earth.
dac-tyl'l-og 1ra-phy (-i:sg'r<i-fY),n. [Gr. fo<Tv>.,o, finger dado
machine, as a saw bench, for dadoing.
ring+ -graphy.] Lore or history of gem engraving; also, Da-doz'y-lon (d<i-dok'si-lon}, n. [NL.; Gr. coo,oao6,, Dagan is one of the earlier deities of Babylonia, often mentioned with Anu and Ninib. It is plausible to assume some
Rare, the art of gem engraving. - dac-tyl'l-og'ra-pher
firebrand
tv>.ov wood. J Paleobot. A genus• of fossil
relationship with the Philistine god of agriculture, IJagon,
(-fer), n. - dac-tyl 1l-o-graph'lc (-li-grilf'lk}, a.
gymnospermous trees represented by various specimens of
0
1tl~~{lfe~h~~rha~~r,s~~
4ao-tyl 1 l-ol'o-gy (-Wli-jl), n. [Gr. 6aKroAw, finger ring wood found in Paleozoic deposits from the Middle Devonian
ctY~~o~:r.;
+-logy.] Studyoffinger rings; also, Rare, dactyliography.
lapsed as early as the 9th century B. c.
to the Permian. It belongs to the extinct Cordaitacere.
dao-tyl'l-o-man 1cy (-tii'I-li-mltn 1sI), n. [Gr. 6a,cTvAw• fin- dm'dal (dii'diil), a. [L. daedalus cunningly wrought, fr. Dag'da (dag'd<i), n. [Prop., good_ god.] Celt. ])fyth. A
ger ring+ -mancy. l Divination by means of finger rings.
Gr. au5a>..oi;;cf. 8a,liciA>..nv to work cunningly. The word
Gaelic god, perhaps of the earth, famous as a warrior,
Dao'ty-118 (dilk'tl-i!s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 6aKTv><o,finger.]
harpist, and eater of porridge. He was king of the Tuatha.
also alludes to Dredalus (Gr. ilai&a>..o~, lit., the cunning
Bot. A genus of grasses consisting of a single species, D.
De Danann after their defeat by the Mileeians.
worker), l 1, Cunningly or ingeniously formed or workglomerata. See ORCHARD GRASS.
dag'ger (-er), n. [Cf. ME. daggen to ◄
ing; skillful; arJiset~Jd~\~~i3~; k~~~e~ maze;
pierce, F. daguer to stab, F. dague a
dac'ty-li'Us (dllk 1tI-li'tls), n. [NL. ; Gr. 8tiKro><o,finger,
dagger.] 1, A short weapon used for
-itis.] Med. An inflammatory affection of the fin- 2. Varied; variegated ; rich; - a poetic usage, probably
gers or toes, frequently occurring in syphilis.
with reference to Lucretius, u De Rerum Natura," I. 7 stabbing. This is the general term:
cf. PONIARD, STILETTO, BOWIE KNIFE, .-:,
dac'ty-lo- (dak'tl-lt-), dac'tyl-. A combining form from
(dredala tellus, dredal earth).
DIRK, MISERICORD, ,4NLACE,
Greek 80.,cro>..o;;,finger,
toe, digit.
Dm-da'le-a (dt-da'lt-<i), n. [NL., in ref. to the labyrinthidac'tyl-014 (dilk'tl-loid), a. [dactyl+ -oid: cf. Gr. 6a.Tv- form lamelloo. See DlEDAL,a.] Bot. A genus of tough poly- 2. Anything having the general shape
of,
or suggesting, a dagger; specif.:
AoeuS1Jifingerlike.1 Resembling a finger.
poraceous fungi of Europe and America, distinguished
Print. A mark of reference [ t] ; dac'ty-lol'o-gy (-tI-rnl'li-jI), n. [dactylo- +-logy.] Art from Polyporus by the sinuous labyrinthiform lamella,
called also obelisk. It is the second
formed by the pores. The species grow upon dead wood.
of c~mmunicatin~ ideas A
B~
l
~ l
in order when more than one reference
dm-da'le-an (-/in), a. 1. Var. of DlEDALIAN.
by signs made with the
~
fingers, as in the manw
2. Bot. Pertaining to the genus Dredalea or to its laby- occurs on a page.
3. [Perh. fr. diagonal.] Shipbuildual alphabets of deafrinthiform pores.
mutes. There are two
·
ing. = DOGSHORE,
Dm-dal'lan (di-diil'ylin}, a. [See DA!:DAL,
a.] 1. Pert. to,
4. A dagger moth.
Daggers.
or
after
the
manner
of,
Dredalus;
skillful
;
cunningly
G
H
, ~
manual alphabets, the \\
dagger oflath, the ,•·ooden weapon given to Vice in the old
one-hand alphabet, per~ ~
made; ingenious; like the labyrinth of Dredalus; intricate.
Shak.
Moralities.
Our bodies decked in our Dredalian arms. Chapman.
fected by the Abbe de
-...,p
dag'ger (dllg'er), v. I.; DAG'GERIID(-erd); DAe'GER-lNG.
2. [l. c.] = DJEDAL,2. Obs,
l'Epee (d. 1789), and
Dmd'a-lus (dlW<i-lus; de'd<i-lus}, n. [L., fr. Gr . .:l.ai- 1. To pierce with a dagger; to stab,
the two-hand alphabet,
2. Print. To mark with a dagger.
6aAoo. See DlEDAL,a.] 1. Class. Myth. An Athenian
probably based on that J~C- s'>-M
artificer and architect, expelled for murder to Crete, dagger moth. Any of several noctuid moths of the genus
of George Dalgarno of
" :.:C--·~'
~
Acronycta and certain allied genera, some of which have a
where he built the Labyrintn.
Being cast into the LabyAberdeen, published in -,~·
~
dagll(erlike mark near the aual angle of the fore wings.
rinth by Minos, he esca~ed, with his son Icarus, by means
1680.
Their larvoo feed on foliage, and are in some cases more
or less hairy, an unusual character among noctuids.
dac'ty-lop'o-dite (dllk'- N
o
p
f~.:'r~~fiil'!~
:~~~
:~;~e!iei~i~
dagger Plaut. An;r species of Yucca, esp. the Spanish
tI-lop'li-dit),
n. [See ~ ~--S.:---and he fell into the sea and was drowned.
bayonet ( Y. aloifo!ia). See YuccA.
DACTYLO-; -POD.] Zo'ol. 1ir.....:I
~
2. Hence, a skillful artificer or contriver.
dag'gers (dllg'erz), n. Any of various plants having ensiThe distal segment of
diver (da'~r), a. [Cf. Ir. daor enslaved, condemned, guilty,
form leaves, as the water flag of Europe (Iris pseudacorua),
earlier daer, dQer.] Irish Tribal Custom. Designating
reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea), etc.
or relating to stock taken by a vassal from a superior
(dllg'~t), n. [Russ. degot',] A thick dark oil ob~R
~w under certain conditions ; as, daer stock, daer tenant, etc. dalJ'gett
tamed
the distillation of the bark of the European white
dao1ty-los&' (dlik'tYThe daer tenant seems to have been an adscriptus glebre of birch. by
It is used in the preparation of Russia leather, and
lower rank than a saer tenant. -da'er-man, n.
1&-"; dak 1tl-los'), a.
daff (daf), v. t.; DAFFED(daft); DAFF1ING. [Cf. DOFF.] in medicine as a local application in various skin diseases.
[dactylo-ose.]
y
,
dag'gle (dllg''l), v. t.; DAG'GLED(-'Id); DAe'oLING(-!Ing).
1. To cast off ; doff. Obs.
Finger-shaped.
X
&
[Freq. of DAG,v. I.] To clog with mud or mire; to wet
2. To put, turn, or thrust aside ; - used esp. in the phrase
-dac'ty-lous (dlk 1tT- ,;:;:;C,i'1:~
and befoul, as a garment, by trailing it through mud or
to da.ff the world aside (cf. Shak., 1 Henry IV., act IV.,
Ills). Suffix from Greek -~"',
";,'::~
wet ; also, to make wet and limp by sprinkling or splash•
scene i.), to make it get out of one's way.
, ·
8CL,croAo),finger, toe, ~ ing; to draggle.
Canst thou so daffme?
Thou hast killed my child. Shak.
digit; as in isodactylous,
monodactylous, etc.
One-hand Alphabet.
daff, n. [See DAFT,] A stupid fellow; a numskull; also, da~~~Yik~·
:·pu't:Y t[~~!!~j~~~~l~~r~~;iutte\J~!ra,!;;.
Chaucer. dag'gy (dag'l), a. Having daglocks;-said
Cac1ty-lo-zo'old (dllk 1tI-lli-zo'oid), n. [dactylo- zooid.] a coward or dastard. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
of a sheep.
Zor.il. A form of zooid having no mouth, found in certain
daff, v. i. To act foolishly or sportively; to toy. Chiefly dag'l.ock' (dllg'll!k:'), n. [dag end
lock.] A dirty or
Scot. " Gentlemen duffing at their wine."
Stevenson.
hydrozoans. They perform tactile and protective funcclotted lock of wool on a sheep, hair on a dog, etc.; taglock.
tions for the colony.
daf'fo-dll (dllf'li-dII), n. [Formerly ajfodylle, prop., the Da'go (dii'go), n.; pl. DAGOSor DAGOES(-goz). [Cf. Sp.
dao'ty-lus (dilklti-lus), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [NL., fr. Gr. asphodel, fr. LL. ajjodillus (cf. D, a.ffodille or OF. aspho- Diego, a common proper name.] [also l. c.J A person of
8(l,c7u,\o) finger, toe.]
Zo0l. a= DACTYLOPODITE.
b The
dile, ajrodille, F. asplwdele), L. asphodelus, fr. Gr. a.crcf,6- Spanish (or, by extension, Portuguese or, now most compart ( consisting of one or more joints) of the tarsus of cer8ehoi;. The initial d in English is not satisfactorily exw monly, Italian) descent. Slang, U.S.
tain insects following the enlarged and modified first joint.
plained. See ASPHODEL,] Bot. a = AFFODILL,asphodel. Da'gon (dii'gon), n. [Heb. Dagon: cf. L. Dagon, Gr.
dad (dad), n. [Cf. Ir. daid, Gael. daidein, W. tad, OL. tata, Obs. b Former1y, any species of Narcissus; now, specif.,
Ll.aywv,) Bib. A god of the Philistines.
The common
Gr. ,-&,70.,-riT-ra,Skr. tiita.J Father; - a word used by
N. pseudo-narcissus, with large yellow single or double
su~pos1tion that he was represented as half man and half
children or familiarly.
flowers. See N ARCissus. Called ah,o da.ffodilly, da.ffadilly,
Shak.
~;ob'.J~~
:g~~i:,y:~':!.i"i~lt'toig_ob!:1:ame.
He was
dad'dle (d~d''l), "· i.; DAn'nLEn (-'Id); DAD'DLING. [Prob.
da.ffadowndilly, da.ffydowndilly, etc.
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to beat ; to knock. Dial. Eng.
4- i-:JCot.
[Dial. Eng. I
dad. Var. of DADE. Obs. or
dad (did; dlld). A euphemistic
corruption of Gon, in oaths.

duchus, fr. Gr. 8q.8oVxoi;i Oq.i;, ~n:.ooling; folly. Scot.~ Dial

liq.aOS",
torch + ix.ew to hold.]
In the Eleusinian mysteries, the
torchbearer, whose office probably symbolized
Demeter's
search for her daughter. The
1
~a~~~fd~
office fell exclu@ively to the
Da1 da.--ya.g'(dii'dii.-yiig'), n. pl. Keryces.
Cf. IIIEROPHANT.
Igorrotes of the mountainous Da.'du Pa.n'thi
(dii'dOo pln'wilrls of Cnba-~iin,Luzon.
1
dad'da(dlid'li),
Var.ofDADA.
dadde. ;, DAn,father.
followers of Dadu, who
dad'der (dAd'i:!r). Var. of dia,
lived
about
A.
o.
1600,
HATH EB,
Ob.<:.or Dial. Eng.
da.e(dii). Scot. var. of DOE, deer.
ded.
t DEED.
~~~~~f:!)~Dtib.
n. Obs. 1. [cap.]
da.d'dle (dlid''l; dtid'-). Var. dm'dal(de'da:l),
A skil1.fulcontriver.
of nrnllLE, to cheat.

~~~;.j
) :%e~!

wt~J:

da:ff'ish, a. Sheepish; low-spirited: stupid. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

:~1o~!&7y,
Ji}~fy~d~~~dii~i;:
Dial. or poetic var. of
DAFFODIL.

Da.f'la (diif'ld), r,. See INDOCttrNESELANGUAGE~.
daf'tar (dtif't<ir). Var. of DUFTER. Indio.
d.af1 ta.r--dar'(-diir'). Var. of DEFTER DAR and DUFTERDAR.
dafte. i'DEFT.
[of DAUGHTER.I
daft'er. Ohs or dial. Eng. var.
daft'ly, mh,. of DAFT.
daft'neBB, n. See -NESS.
dag, :n. [F. dague horn of a
2. [Cf. F. dedale.] A labyrinth.
Dred'a..-liat(d~d'd-llst; de'dd-), b~::c\tJ~1;;t~~g;"l~)ou';h~~~~
I~),~~nJ~tf1i~!~K:
n. An imitator of Dredalus, as
1
dag (dial. dlf., dAg), t•, t. fFrom
i~-d!dock-y (-!), ~c_a}i~~ien~
d~:I in flying.
dad'dy-nut', 11.,
daddynut tree. dmd'a-loid (-loid), a. Bot. Laby- ~1~e.dea;J o;.
or berinthiform; resembling the geThe Amt-rican linden. U. S.
nus Dredalen.
[Rus.1 :io&~s fo~iir~~ei~g~
0
ji~[.PEn~~
Dre1 di-cu'rus. Var. ofDmD1cu~-~~).4it':V•GivS:K~~~;h\h~~d
dag, v. t. [Cf. F. dague dagger,
drel. i' DEAL.
to the wretched one.
Vergil (./Eneid, VI. 370).
~t~fb:~s~it~a~JagJir. pi(J6.: or
d.a.--doph'o--rua
(dd-d~f'ti-r'Us),
MON, DEMONIC,
etc.
n.; Jll. -PH ORI (-rI). [Gr. cSq[DESMAN.! :~,a~J"gu';~ sig~: with a dag,
cSori>Opoi;;
OqS",cSqaOS",
torch + drerne. T DEP.N.
= DAGHESH.
Var. of dagesh,
c/>€peivto bear.] Cla.-;s.A,·chreol.
dagg. Var. of DAO,a pistol.
A torchbearer; -ai,plicd esp. to dafla.--da.r'(dtif 1ti-diir'). Var. of da.gge. t DAG,a loose end; DAG,
imageRof torchbearers.
JHTFFADAR.
a pistol; DAG,to slash.
daft, ti, t. To daunt. Dial. Enq. Dagger ale. Ale sold at the Dagdado rau. = CHAIRRAIL,
da..-du'cbua (d
U'k U s) 1 da- da.f'fa..-dil'ly,daf'fa..-down-dillly.
ger, an old tavern in Holborn,
or poetic var. of DAJ<'FODJL.
[cocklebur. I
London. Obs.
~~;;(~:i),
rfJ:Dial.
da.ff'ing, vb. n. [From DAFF, v. dagger cocklebur. The spiny
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DAGSWAIN

DA LOCUM MELIORIBUS

DAIN"rl-BB (-tr-iJr); DAJN'TI-BST. 1. Of
Ga..pme'o-~
(da-~r'll-tip), "· [From L. J. JII. Da- daln'ty (din'tT),a.;
guerre,French inventor+ -lype. l An early variety of pho- great worth; costly; fine; choice; esp., choice or precious
on a silver plate, or a copper plate cov- because of rarity ; hence, rare ; scarce. Oba. or Dial.
~ph1produced
ered witn silver; alao, the process of producing such picll. Delicious to the palate; toothsome; delicate. "Dainty
tures. The plate waa rendered sensitive by the action of bits make rich the riba."
Shak.
0
3. Of a delicate or fragile beauty or charm ; tenderly
fb~or..t"nf'g.,~~":i~.:"J1~~1~~::~~~~
fair ; as, a dainty flower ; characterized by nice form or
cury. -da-nenll'O-tJ'P'ic (-tlpll'k), a.
construction or soft harmony of color ; exquisitely tasteda-guene'o-type, v. t. ; -TYPBD(-tipt) ; -TYP'ING(-tipllng).
Milton.
To produce or represent by the daguerreotype process ; ful; as, a dainty costume. ''Dainty limbs.''
4. Having or exhibiting delicate taste, sensibility, or dishence, to impress with great distinctneBB ; to photograph.
crimination ; nice ; fastidious ; scmpulous ; particular ;
da-guene'O-tJ'P'Y (-tipll), n. Art or proce .. of producing
often, overnice; squeamish; specif., particular or fastididaguerreotypes.
ous regarding food or creature comforts.
d&'Ji.a-be'ah(dlVhd-bii'd),
.And let us not be dait,ty of leave-taking,
n. [Ar. dhahabiyah.] A
Jong, light-draft house
6. Chary
loath ; reluctant.
Obs. Shak.
boat, lateen-rigged, and
Syn. - DAINTY' DELICATE, BXQUisrrB, CHOICB, BARB,
now often propelled wholDAINTY,as here compared (see NICB), implies slightness
ly or partly by engines,
and elegance; DKLICATB,
:fineness, subtlety, or (often) fragility; BXQUISITB, consummate niceness or delicacy of
used on the Nile.
Dahl'gren gnn (dll'0
H~!~~~~~~~~Jt~~1~:1'ic\l~:~
~rl!nJ. Ordnance. A castRA.RB
(see RARB),exceptional or uncommon merit or exceliron smoothbore gun inDBLICA0Y,
BBLBCT,
lence. See ELEGANCB,
vented in 1856by Admiral
Let your gifts be slight and dainty, rather than precious.
(then Lieutenant) John
B. Jonson.
A. Dahhtren and much
used in tne United States
Dahabeah.
tr
m;:i:,
~U:gf 0 :b~e:~~~~fshof

4. A person or thing that is notably pretty or charmiq
one that is first-rate of its kind. Slang.

aria haastii) with daisy like heads of white flowers.
Oeabane. An:v of several white-ra;ved American
species of Erigeron, esp. E. annuus and E. ram.osus.
~l,; 1
A Tasmanian asteraceous shrub ( Olearia

or•n:~

=:..,

~~~~,:.~~w:r.;.,,

1

dai'BY(di'zl), a. Fine; first-rate. Cf. DAISY,n., 4. Slang.
dalBJ' bllllh. In New Zealand, an asteraceous shrnb ( Oiedala]!'

:,:i~-

dak, dawk (d6k ; diik ), n. [Hind. ,tiik.]

Prop., transport
by relays of men and horses ; hence, post ; mail ; alao,
any arrangement for transportation by relays. India.
Da-ko'ta (dd-ko'td ), n. 1. An Indian of the Siouan tribes
inhabiting the plains of Dakota. See S10ux, SmuAN.
ll. A former Territory of the United States, - in 1889 divided and organized into the States called North Dakota
and South Dakota.
3. Geol. The lowest subdivision of the (Upper) Cretaceous
in western North America. See GEOLOGY,
Chart.

~:!~a~~~ t~e
americanus) of the western United States.
[Hind. diil.] Split pulse, esp. of the pigeon
pea. East Indies.
dale (diil), n. [AS. drel; akin to LG., D., Sw., Dan., OS.,
& Goth. dal, Ice!. dalr, OHG. ta!, G. thal, and perh. to Gr.
86,\o• a rotunda.
Cf. DELL.J A low place between hills;
W. Pater.
a
vale or valley. "Umbrageous dales."
Thomson.
:m;:=g:~dtta~\t~e
.:;;.::i:a~a:~~r;.,u.ici~~~~~~:-::
Aldrich .•• the most pointed and exquisite of our l;yrical
dales'man
(diilz'mlln),
n.; pl. -MEN(-men). One living or
more nearly to the curve of pressure than in other guns.
craftsmen.
E. C. Stedman.
The smaller calibers were cast solid, but the 15- and 20-inch
born in a dale ; specif., one of the inhabitants of the valleys
A rich collection of the choice things of all times. W. Pater.
guns were cast hollow after the Rodman method.
in the north of England.
80
1cf. Turk~°J:f~;
(dii'e-~a~7t~~
Dahl'la (diil'yd; often, esp. in aenses2 & 3, diil'yd or dlll'yd), 48.1):.ra
da'11 (dii'II), n. LNative name in Guiana. Cf. DOLLER
Any of several valuable estates of wooo.J A tropical American tree (MyriJJtica sebifera).
n. [NL., after A. Dahl,, Swedish botanist.] 1. Bot. A circuit, department.]
the Egyptian khedive or his family. The most important
■mall genus of asteraceous tuberous-rooted
herbs of llexIts wood is used for staves; its nutlike seeds yield an ilico and Central America. It differs from the related gen- aretheDa'l-r& Sa'nl-eh (siilnl..!R or Sa'n!Ji!u':h• and the Da'"l-ra luminating wax or solid oil.
Dal'l-bar'da (dltl'l-biir'dd), n. [NL., after T. F. Dalibard
~:~~~~~;:,~t~l~~t~~e\~e,!~j;~:,.,
i:¥~':J'r~'!.~!'..°t!,t
retd"T,ea::,c~':."1.:~~
~i::;~Je~ira~t.i:i~~t
s:f'1::
(1703-99), French botanist.]
Bot. A genus of American
numerous single and dou~e horticultural varieties being dai'ry (dii'rl; dir 1l), ,i.; pl.-BlES (-rYz). [ME.deierie, from
rosaceous plants coneistinl[ of a single species, D.
descended from D. variabilia. The cactus dahlias belong
deie, daie, maid, AB. <liege;akin to Ice!. deigja maid, dairyIt is a small herb with entire leavesi and white flowers reto a distinct species, D. iuarezii. See CACTUS
DAHLIA.
maid, Sw. deja; orig., a kneader of dough. See DOUGH.]
tly:g
~~~
!!~~~~tivated in rock
2. [I. c.] A plant, flower, or tuber of this genus.
1. The place, room, or house where milk is kept and con3. [I. c.] Dyeing. Methyl violet, or a mixture of this
dalle (dal), n. [F.] A slab, as of marble, used for floorverted into butter or cheese.
with fuchsine.
ing or paving, esp. such a slab of decorative character.
What stores my dairies and my folds contain. Dryden.
Da-ho'man (dil-hli'man), a. Of or pertaining to the West 2. The department of farming or of a farm that is con- dalles (dltlz), n. pl. [F. dalle a tube, gutter, trough.] A
cerned with the production of milk, butter, and cheese.
rapid, esp. one where the channel is narrowed between
~~if~n~i.:'J!~:1f~hf:.:mi~~~
in~!t:1.!sfud~;!'g.fe~
rock walls. Northwestern U.S. & Canada.
until annexed b:r France, in 1894. 1nespite some advance
~:d~~f
1i~~:1r~lh~~tl~r~ee:~::i~i~
The place below, where the comrreBBed river wound like a
in weaving, metal working, and the like, the natives (Ne- 3. Hence, a dairy farm ; also, the cows of a farm.
c~iuoi:si:~e flat blac rocks,
th_;._
groes of the Ewe grouP,) were noted for their revolting
'barbarities, human sacr1fl.ce,cannibalism, and the _practice dal'ry-lng, n. The buaine88 of conducting a dairy.
dal'11-anoa(dltl'l-lins),n. [From DALLY.]Act of dallying;
dal'l'J'-mald/(-miid'), n. A maid employed in a dairy.
of .. custom." Cf. AMAZON,
2. - n. A Dahoman Negro.
specif.
:
a
Talk
;
chat;
gossip;
light,
familiar,
or serious
dal'ry-man(-man),
n.
;pl.
-MBN(-mi!n).
A
man
wlwkeeps
da-hoon' (dd-hoon'), n. [Origin unknown.] An evergreen
discourse. Obs. b Trifling; play. o Esp., amorous or
or works in a dairy; also, one who sells dairy produce.
shrub or small tree (/lex caaaine) of the southern United
1an (-wil6m 1an), n.; pl. -wo>1BN(-wlm'l!n;
wanton
play
;
fondling
;
interchanse
of
care8888.
dal'ry-wom
States, bearing red drupes and having soft, white, closeLook thou be true, do not give dalliance
-ln; 151). A woman who attends to a dairy or sells dairy
grained wood ; - called also da.hoon boll:,-.
Too much the rein.
Shak
products.
llal'lJ (di'll), a. [AS. dreglic. See DAY; -LY.] Happendal'ly (dill'l), v. i.; DAL1LJBD(-ld); DALILY-ING.[ME. daing, belonging to, done, or issued, each or every day or da'la (dii'ls; diis ; 277), n. [!IIE. deis, dea, table, dais,
lyen, daylyen, OF. dalier; of uncertain origin; cf. G. dahOF.
deia
table,
F.
daia
a
canopy,
L.
discm
a
quoit,
a
dish
week day ; diurnal ; as, daily labor ; a daily bulletin.
lento trifle.]
1. Totalkfamiliarlyorlightly;
chat. Oba.
(from the shape), LL., table, fr. Gr. ~ia,c0< a quoit, a dish.
Give us this day: our daily bread.
Matt. vi. 11.
To act playfully; to play ; sport ; toy ; esp., to play
See DISH.] 1. The high or principal table, at the end of a ll.
amorously
i
to
interchange
caresses
;
to
wanton.
t~'it:frd~t~~o~~!:·oFr«!':>
~~
hall, at which the chief guests were seated ; also, the chief
3. To trifle, play, or be light (with a J>!lrBOnor matter).
seat at the high table. Obs. or Archaic.
·
We have put off God, and dallied with his grace. B,urow.
1.at)'o;:;;s~~:;:..~
ll. A platform above the floor of a hall or large room, to 4. To waste time, as in frivolity, idleneBB, or trifling.
commonly either astronomical (with special reference to
give
distinction
or
prominence
to
those
occupying
it;
ofSyn. - See TRIPLB.
the movements of the heavenly bodies) or poetic; as, the
ten, specif., the platform of a lecture room or a church.
dal'ly, "· t. 1. To evade, delay, or consume, by trifling;
diurnal revolution of the earth ; H stars . . • and their
3. A bench, settle, or fixed seat. Scot.
swift return diu,-nal" (Milton). See NIGHTLY.
t°!'ti
Knolle,.
4. A terrace. Rare.
dal'ly, n.; pl. -LIBS (-Jlz). A daily newspaper.
ll. To lead on with dalliance, or amorous play. Obs.
6. A canopy over the seat of state. A Gallicum.
dal'ly, adv. Every day; day by ru.y; as, to happen daily.
dal'ml-ata (di'ml-iit), dal'mlo-ata(-my~-iit), n. Also dai- dai'Bied(dii'zld), a. Full of daisies ; adorned with daioies. Dal'ma-Di'tes (dill'm<i-ni'tez), n. [NL., after Dalman,
dai'BY (dii:rzI), n.; pl. -sms (-zlz). [ME. daiaeie, dayesyo, the geologist.] Paleon. A large genus of
mtote. The territory, jurisdiction, or office of a daimio.
Each daimioate, however petty, was a microcosmic governAS. dreges-eage day's eye, daisy. See DAY; EYE.] 1. A trilobites found from the Ordovician to
W. E. Griffis.
ment by itself.
low scapose European asteraceous plant (Bellis perennis)
the Devonian, and occurring in Europe,
dal'mlo (di'myll), n.; pl. DAIMIOor ->110s(-myilz). [Jap.,
America, and India.
having head■ with small white or pink rays and yellow
fr. Chin., lit., great name.] One of the feudal nobles of disks 1 and often cultivated In both Europe and America. Dal-ma'Uan (dil-mii'shlln), a. Of or perJapan under the old regime. Cf. SHOGUN.
taining to Dalmatia. - n. a One of the
1
dalD'U-ty (din'tl-fi), v. t.; -rnm (-fid); -n 1ING (-fi 1lng).
.;;:Jhfr~fl~a o:.;:~~t~l
Slavic-speaking people Inhabiting Dalmacalled Englllh d&ll;v.
[dainty+-Jy.]
To render dainty, delicate, or fastidious.
tia, largely seamen, cla88ed by Deniker as
ll. A rather tall leafy-stemmed plant of the same family
daln'tl-neu, n. Qnality of being dainty ; nicety; elegance;
of the Adriatic race. b A Dalmatian dog.
neatness ; delicacy; fastidioumeBB ; squeamishness.
( Ch3'.santhemum leucanthemum /; having larger heads
Dalmatl&n dog, the coach dog.-D.
!meet
daln'ty (din'tl), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tlz). [ME. deinte, dainte,
powder, an inferior insect powder obtained
7
from Chrysanthemum cinerarm./olium.
deintie, deyntee, OF. d•intie delicacy, orig., dignity, honor,
dal-mat'lc (dltl-mlt'lk), n. [LL. dalmafr. L. diJJnllaa, fr. dignus worthy. See DBIGN; cf. DIG;,,').'}~~~'.""a:i~!::.'::uy"/:i~C:n1a!fere
~t,j;:v~ailed
tica; cf. F. dalmatique.] 1. Eccl. In the
NITY.] 1. Favorable attitude toward anything; estima3. Any of numerous other asteraceous plants ; aa : a In Western Church, a vestment of deacons
tion, favor, or honor; intimate regard; love; also, gratifiAustralia, the Swan River daisy ; also, any species of Vit- and bishops, reoemhling the alb in form Dalmanitee (D.
cation ; satisfaction ; pleasure ; delight. Obs.
from
tadinia. b In New Zealand, any species of Lagenophora.
but having slits in the sides. Cf. ALB, co- limulurus)
I. Anything that arouses favor or excites pleasure ; now
the Upper Siluo Locally in the United States, any of certain native spe- LOBIUM, TUNICLB.
esp., that which is delicate to the taste; a delicacy.
rian.
cies of A1ter and Erigeron. d Also with qualifying or at- .2. A similar robe worn on state occasions,
tributive adjective; as, African daisy, blue daisy, yellow- as that worn by English kings at their coronation.
&r~J!}i~i~':_~~~!:'1;1!rr
11;:s't~w
Beau. t Fl.
rayed daisy (often called o:r.ey,daisy), etc.
3. Quality of being dainty ; daintine88. Oba.
Shak.
Dal-mat'io, a. Dalmatian.
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DALPHON

DAMNUM

1ING(-Ben'Yng; -sen'fog) or -KIIEN
1ING, To
tonic, and aphrodisiac.
It is obtained from several planta,
[It., from the sign.] Music, A (-kond'); -BCBN
asp. Turnera aphrodisiaca and Chrysothamnus venetus.
decorate, as iron, steel, etc., with a peculiar marking or
direction to go back to the .llign ;J; and repeat from it to
"water'' produced in the manufacture, or with designs pro- Da'ml-an-lat (da'mY-an-Yst), n. Eccl. A follower of Damithe close, or to the point marked /ine.
duced by inlaying or incrusting with another metal, as sil- an, patriarch of Alexandria in the 6th century, who taught
Dal-to'nl-an (d61-to'nY-an), a. Of or pert. to the English
that there was only a single substance in the Hely Trinity.
ver or gold, or by etching, etc. Cf. D.A.HASK
STEEL.
chemi•t John Dalton (1766-1844) or his theory of atoms.
Da-maa'cua (d<i-mls'kus), n. [L.] 1, A city of Syria, dam'mar (dlm'<ir; dli-mii.r'), n. [Jav. & Malay. damar.]
See ATOMIC THEORY.
a A resin derived from various pinaceous trees of the genus
Dal'ton'a law (d611tunz). [After John Dalton, Eng. chem- famous for its silks and steel.
ist.] a= law of partial pressures, under LA w. b Charles's
Dammara, in Australia, New Zealand, and the East Indiea,
2. [1. c.] Short for DAMASCUS
BLADE,DAMASCUS
STEEL,etc.
law. c The Jaw of multiple proportions.
See under LAW, Also = DAMASK.
esp. D. alba. It is used largely for making colorless var4am (dim), n. [Akin to OLG., D., & Dan. dam, G. & Sw. Dama.scuabarrel. See DAMASKSTEEL.- D. blade, a blade of nish. b A similar resin obtained from various East Indian
damask steel, esp. one made at Damascus. - D. iron. See dipterocarpaceous trees (Shorea, Hopea, etc.).
damm, Ice!. dammr, and AS. fordemman to stop up, Goth.
STEEL.-D. steel. = DAMASK
STEEL.-D. twist. See Dam'ma-ra (dlm'<i-r<i), n. [NL., fr. Jav. & Malay. damar
faurdammjan.]
1. A barrier to prevent the flow of a DAMASK
STBBL.
liquid; esp., a bank of earth, or wall of any kind, as of DAMASK
dammar resin.] Bot. A small genus of tall pinaceous timdam'aak(dlm'lisk),n.
[From
the
city
Damascus, L. Da- ber
masonry or wood, built across a watercourse, to confine
trees, of Australasia, the Philippine Islands, etc., dismascus, Gr. tJ.a.µ,a.u,c,Or;,
Heb. Dammesq; cf. Ar. Demeshq;
and keep back flowing water.
tinguished
by the single free ovule in the carpellary scale.
also Heb. dmeseq damask, It. damasco, Sp. damasCo, F.
2. A body of water confined or held by a dam ; a mill pond.
They are valued for their wood and their fragrant resins.
damas.
Cf.
DAMABCENE,
DAMAssE.]
1.
Damask
silk;
silk
IJ. alba is the Amboyna pine; IJ. australis, the kauri pine.
Creeks, waterholes, and dams were drying up- Boldrewood.
woven with an elaborate pattern of flowers and the like. clamD (dim), v. t.; DAMNED
(dlmd); DAMN'ING
(dlmffng;
3. A drained marsh. Dial. Eng.
"A bed of ancient damask."
Irving.
dlm 1nYng). [ME. damnen, dampnen (with excrescentp),
4. Mining. A barrier to keep out water, fire, or gas.
2. Linen so woven that a pattern is made by the different
OF. damner, dampner, F. damner, fr. L. damnare, dam&. Metal. a A firebrick wall, or a stone, which forms the
natum, to condemn, fr. damnum damage, a fine, penalty.
front of the hearth of a blast furnace. b In founding, a directions of the thread, without contrast of color ; also, a
stuff of silk, wool, worsted, or cotton, with such a weave,
Cf. CONDEMN,
DAMAGE.] 1. To adjudge or declare (a perreservoir or tank, as of loam and brick construction, to
used for furniture covering, hangings, etc.
son) guilty or culpable; to condemn; also, to condemn to
collect metal for heavy castings.
Bolland.
punishment; to sentence; doom. Archaic.
6. Dentistry. A piece of sheet rubber stretched around a 3. Damask or Damascus steel; also, the peculiarmarkinss
or ''water''
of such steel.
He shall not live; look, with a spot I damn him. Shale.
tooth to keep it dry during an operation.
4. A deep pink or rose color ; damask color.
Cromwell damned to everlasting fame.
Pope.
clam, v. t.; DAMMED(dlmd) ; DAM1MING. 1. To provide dam.'ask,
2. Theo!. To doom to eternal (or everla•ting) punishment
a. 1. Pertaining to, originating at, or brought
with a dam ; to obstruct or restrain the flow of by a dam.
in
the
future
world
;
to
consign
to
perdition
;
to
curse.
from,
Damascus
;
resembling
t.he
products
of
Damascus.
I '11 have the current m this place dammed up.
Shak.
3 To conder:m as invalid, illegal, immoral, or wicked; to
2. Made of, or provided with, damask.
2. To shut up; to s_topup; to close; obstruct.
3. Made of, or resembling, Damascus steel.
Shak. pronounce bad or hurtful; usually, in modem usage, to
With dead men hurt b!'i;1i~~~~~d~~~':rds~/ammedShak.
condemn or denounce as being a failure; esp., to pronounce
4. Designating a deep rose color like that of the damask
to da.mout, to keep out by means of a dam.
adverse judgment upon (a work of art or literature).
rose; also, of this color.
dam (d~m), n. [ME. dame mistress, lady; also, mother,
Damn with faint praise, assent with civil leer,
But let concealment, like a worm i' the bud,
Pope.
And without sneering teach the rest to sneer.
dam. See DAME.] 1. Var. of DAME, Obs.
Shak.
Feed on her damask cheek.
2. A female parent; - used of beasts, esp. quadrupeds;
0
1
8
0
~fa~1~~~~~ui~~f:
1e:,1;1~!i,
1:a~~knf
~~iI;:,◊1rii!1:YIsometimes applied, usually in contempt, to a. woman.
6. To invoke damnation upon; to swear at, m~ing''damn."
nor, where it is extensively cultivated as a source of attar
3. A piece, esp. a king, in checkers (draughts); also, pl.
Hedamn'd hiswife,and bid her go in to the company. Fielding.
of roses. It is the parent of many garden roses of the hy[F.Jeu de dame.,], the game itself. Obs. or Scot.
v. i. To invoke damnation; to curse; swear.
dam'age (d~mttj), n. [OF. damage, damage, F. dommage, brid perpetual type. -d. steel, orDam.ucu.a steel, steel of the damn,
damn,
Utterance of the word "damn" as an oath;
fr. assumed LL. dnmnaticum, from L. damnum damage.
~l:sii~fl~· :ddit:~Pn~~~~t~i1i~~1i~
f~~ hence, n.any 1.profane
utterance.
Cf. DAMN.
J 1. Loss or detriment due to injury; injury merly much valued for sword blades; also, any steel the -2.
Something
of as little value as an oath; - used in varisurface of which exhibits similar wavy fatterns.
Such
ous slang or profane phrases, as, not to care, or give, a
orG~:~re!~ofse~!~n~f!:?Fci~rtg,
ih~a~~~t
5
damn, not worth a damn, etc.
~
J!1::i:~,f:r:eY r~~~~allo:e~ls
damage both of their fame and fortune.
Bacon.
2. A disadvantage ; a thing to be regretted. Oba. Chaucer. peculiar texture, which may be produced by piling and dam 1na-bll'l-ty (dlm 1n<i-bii'l-tl), n. Damnable quality;
liability to damnation.
8. pl. Law. The estimated reparation in money for detrg~d1~te; 0:r°ot~~~,S:if~!\a\a;:ar:
t:1:fn~~ i~r~!d1l!
dam'na-ble (dim'nli-b'l), a. [L. damnabilis: cf. F. damriment or injury sustained ; compensation or satisfaction
the Da.mucua iron or Damascus twist of the gun makers.
See DAMN.] 1. Deserving to be condemned or
nable.
imposed by law for a wrong or injury caused by a violation
Gun barrels made of this material are called Damascu.abarreprobated; liable to damnation ; damning.
of a legal right. Damages are either substantial or nominal,
rel ■; their surface is polished and treated with acid to
according to whether there has been actual or merely nom2.
Worthy
of imprecation; odious; detestable ; t'lxecrable.
bring out the ornamental effect. -d. violet, the damewort.
inal loss. (Cf. DAMNUM
ABSQUEINJURIA.) Legal damages
Begm, murderer ; ... leave thy damnable faces. Shak.
-d. water, rose water made chiefly from damask roses. Obs.
are Limited to those which are the natural and proximate
-clam'na-ble-neaa,
n.-dam'na-bly (-blY), adv.
result of the wrong done. Some do not include under the clam'aak (dlm'<isk), v. t.; DAM1ASKED(-<iskt); DAM'AsK- dam-na'Uon (dlm-na'shun),
n. [ME. damnacioun, F.
ING. 1. = DAMASCENE.
term damages the amount sued for upon a liquidated claim,
damnation,L.damnatio,fr.damnare.
See DAMN.] 1. Act
as in an action for recovery of a sum of money due upon a 2. To weave or adorn with the ornamentation characterisof damning, or state of being damned; formerly, judicial
bond, contract, or quasi contract.
tic of damask; to decorate with variegated pattern or color.
condemnation or sentence.
"Direct" or ••general" damages are those which are the
On the soft, downy bank, damasked with flowers. Milton.
necessary and immediate consequence of the wrong, while 3. To furnish with damask or damask hangings.
2. Specif. : Theo!. Condemnation to everlasting punishment in the future stat.e, or the :punishment itself.
4. To make of the color of a damask rose.
~·e~~~~rt~~ ~~so:e~:t~c~~~~·e~~;~~¼:.s
are sometimi,~
How can ye escape the damnatwn of hell? Matt. xxiii. 33,
6. To deface, as an offensive book by lines or figures. R.
4. Expense; cost; charge. Slang.
8. A ca.use or occasion of damnation ; a sin deserving of,
Syn.-Mischief,
harm, detriment, evil, ill. See INJURY, cla1maa-a6' (d,Vm<i-sa'; d<i-ma1sa), a. [F. damasse, fr.
or exposing one to, everlasting punishment.
Adaclam1age (dlm'i\:j), v. t.; DAM1AGED(-ijd); DAM1AG-ING damas. See DAMASK.] Woven like damask. -n.
The deep damnation of his taking off.
Shak.
n.] mass~ fabric, esp. one of linen.
(-i\:-jTng). [Cf. OF. damagier, domagier. See DAMAGE,
4. Rom. Law. Lit. as a translation of L. damnatio, condam'aa-aln(dlm'li-sTn),
n. [F., fr. damas. See DAMASK.] demnation
To occasion damage to i to hurt; harm; injure ; impair.
(to
pay)
;-used
in
legacy
by
damnation,
or
per
A
kind
of
damask
or
brocade
made with gold and silver
dam/age, v. i. To receive damage; to be injured or imdam-na'ti-o'nem (per dilm-ni 1shT-01nem), which gave a perfloral ornamentation.
paired ; as, some colors in cloth damage in sunlight.
sonal
claim
against
the
heir,
without
vesting
in
the
legatee
dam'age-a-ble (-li-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. damageable, F. dam- clam'bon-lte (dlm'bon-it), n. [Prob. fr. a native name.]
title to the thing bequeathed.
mageable, for sense 1. J 1. Causing damage ; hurtful. Obs. Che,m, A crystalline substance, C8 H 160 6 ·3H 2 0, a dimethyl dam 1na-to-ry (dlm'n<i-t~-rI), a. [L. damnatorius, fr. damderivative of inosite, found in a certain kind of caoutchouc.
2. Copable of being injured; liable to damage.
nator a condemner.]
1. Expressing, imposing, or occa-clam 1age-a-ble-neas, dam'age-a-bll'l-ty (-blJIY-tY), n. dame (dam), n. [F. dame, LL. domna, fr. L. domina mis- sioning condemnation; condemnatory. '' Damnatory intress, lady, fem. of domintu master, ruler, lord; akin to
-dam'age-a-bly, adv. Ob,.
vectives."
Hallam.
domare to tame, subdue. See TAME; cf. DAMa mother,
dam.'an (d&m'iin), n.
A small, herbivorous, ungulate
2. Theol. Containing, imposing, or consigning to, damnamammal (Procavia, syn. Hyrax, syriaca) of Palestine, Syr- DAN, DANGER,DUNGEON, DOMINIE,DON,n., DUENNA.] 1. A tion ; as, the damnatory clauses of the Athanasian Creed.
ia, etc. i the cony of the Old Testament ; also, any of va- woman of station or authority ; specif. : a The female head damned (dlmd; poet. or rhetorfral, dlm 1nM),p. p. of DA>IN,
or superior of a body or institution, as of a nunnery. Obs. b
rious other species of the genus Procavia and suborder
now chiefly UBedprofanely as an expression of strong disThe mistress of a household; a housewife. Archaic or Dial.
Hyracoidea. See HYRACOIDKA.
like, or execration.
shall the priest be as the people, the master as the servant,
Da-ma'ra (da-mii'rii), n. [The name is supposed to be from theThen
But, 0, what damned minutes tells he o'er
dame like the maid.
Is, xxiv. 2 (1551).
Hottentot dama vanquished. l A native of Damaraland,
Who dotes, yet doubts, suspects, yet strongly lovee. 1,'hak.
c
The wife or daughter of a lord; a lady. Hist.
German Southwest Africa. The Damaras include the imdam-nlftlc (dlm-nif'ik), a. [L. damnijicus; damnum
Not all these lords do vex me half so much
portant and warlike Ovaherero (which see) of Bantu stock,
damage, Joss
facer• to make. See DAMN.] Causing
As that proud dame, the lord protector's wife,
Shak,
and the Hill DIJll&l'IMI,
who are Hottentots and mixed breeds
d The mistress of a school. Obs. or R. e At Eton Col- damage or lo••· Obs. or R.
hostile to the Bantus.
lege,
England,
a
matron
(or,
by
extension,
a
man)
in
charge
clam'nl-ft-ca'Uon
(dlm'nY-fl-ki'shun),
n. [LL. damnijicaDam'a-scene (dlm'd-s'en; dlm 1ci-s8n'; 277),a. [L . .Dama- of a boarding house.
tio.] A damnifying ; an infliction of injury or loss.
scenus of Damascus, fr. Damascus the city, Gr. tJ.a.µ.acr,c,Or;. To this day. however,-such is the force of tradition,-all
1nY-fi), v. t.; DAM
1NI-FIED(-fid); DAM
1NI-FY'clam'nl-ly
(dlm
See DAMASK;cf. DAMASKEBN,
DAMASKIN,DAMSON.] 1. Of
masters who are not aleo tutors are C"alled"dames."
J. Corbin.
ING (-fi'Yng). [LL. damnijicare, fr. L. damnijicus: cf. OF.
or pertaining to Damascus.
2. A title equivalent to Lady, Madam, Mistress, Miss, used damnejier. See DAMNIFIC.] 1, To cause loss or damage
11. [l. c.] Of or pertaining to damask or the art of damaas a form of address for: a A woman of rank. Archaic.
to; to damage; injure; wrong. Rare.
acening; as, damascene work.
b The wife of a knight or baronet. c The mistress of a 2. To effect Joss or ruin of ; bring to destruction.
Ob,.
Da.maacenel&ce,an imitation of Honiton lace, made with
household
or
of
a
dame
school,
or
an
elderly
matron.
(dlmffng; dlm 1nYng), p. pr. & vb. n of DAIi!!,
damn'lng
lace bra.id and lace sprigs joined together with corded bars.
8.
A
matron
or
an
elderly
woman.
Specif. : p. a. l. Incurring or bringing damnation.
The difference between Dammwene and modern point lace
~which it closel)Iresembles) consists in the introduction into the 4. A mother. = 3d DAM,2. Obs.
2. Addicted to profanity. Rare..
Pepys.
-damn'lng-ly, adv.-damn'lng-neaa, n.
fl11i~;~. oniton
ihi
~it:~ho~r_e
A~l~id•s1:.~\':~ol taught by a woman. Obs. II dam1num (dlm'num), n.; pl. -NA (-nli). [L.] Law.
Dam'a-scene, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Damascus.
orHlst.
Harm; loss; detriment, either to character or property,
2. [l. c.J Damascene work; also, formerly, damask.
clame'wort' (dam'wfirt'), n. The garden rocket (Hesperi& whether involving legal wrong (injuria) or not.
matronalis}
3. [l. c.] The damson plum.
1
1
clam'a-acene' (dlm li-sen'; dlm'<i-sen), dam'as-keen' dam 1-a-na (dlm'Y-a:tn<i; -ln'<i), n. [NL.; of uncertain
i~j~:\~ o1:tr;~i~J!fr:~'r:
(-tis-ken'), v. t.; -SCENED' (-send'; -send) or -JtEENBD' origin.] Pharm. A Mexican drug used as a stimulant,
damages no legal action will lie. -d. e-mer1gena (e-mftr'dam.ma, fallow deer.]
a A
dim'-~ kd/mii/lyi'). [F.] See
IIdam'nant q_uodnon in-tel'llDal'phon (dll'fl5n). Blb.
CAMILLE,l.
g u n t. LL.] They condemn
Dal-ra'dl-&B (dll-rii'dl4n), a. gazelle ( Gazella dama) of the
II d&me' de com'pa/ J?J,ie' (dBm' Dam.-ki'na ( dii.m-kii'nti), n.Bab- what they do not understand.
[From old Celtic r~ion of Dal- Sudan. b [cap.] Zo0l. A subdi:!k6N1 p8/nye'). [E .J A woman ylon. Jfyth. Consort of Ea and IIdam-na'ti in me-t&l'lum or ad.
genus of Cervus containing the
~i~tti~~~0i1;~Jamb~f~nN~~~~ fallow deer.
mother of Marduk, possibly an me-tal'la. fL.J (Persons) conr:~;,tsd~h:J!~~J(lo~~t~·).
morphic roch in Scotland. See II da'ma de no'che (dii'mii. dtt
earth goddess, since her name demned to die mines. rdamns.
[F.J Maid of honor.
damn'er (dlm't!:r), 11. One who
niVchii). .[Sp., lit., lady of
GEOLOGY.
-Dal-ra'di-an, n.
J A tropical solanaceous
j]1 dame' du pa 1 lais' (dii pa1 1e).
8 ~adf ~~~: 0e;~th.''
Dam'nl-i(dlm'nl-I), n. pl. =
ro1~e}~~f?J.:n.8cltael. dalta.] night.
b.
shrub (Cntrum nociurnum)with
a_F.J Maid of honor.
dam'ma-ret, 11. [F. domeret.J DAMNONII
sweet-scented flowers.
A
lady's
man;
carpet
knight.
st:;-l!t~-[]1~~y\?i!\;~!'d~:z,~::
E::=:~;:i:~Jttd~~r~.l1Ir:
B:t:~:ii~fne~~~~~~n;!d"b(i'nd:
1
}!r~~}nJi:
111.J
1lfw~ic.
Use
of
the
syllables
r:~'mar
pJt(d~~fo~{
Gr. ~ovµv6vw1.,
N~ I Dumnonii,
ness; - so called from, and deda, me, 1d, po, tu, la, he in solmi- Dam.-m&a'ko. t DAMASCUS, t;aµ.v6vio1.,fr. Celtic name akin
ecribed by, the chemist Dalton, mg, p. pr. See FEASIBLE.]
zation for the tones of the scale,
who had this infirmity. - Dal- Law. Doing injury ; - said of
t DAM,n. t v.; DAM, toW.Dl[fneint Devon.] &Apowadvocated about liliOby Graun. damme.
cattle trespassing.
in checkers.
erful ancient _people,chiefly of
da.m'age-ment, n. See -MENT.
IIdames' de la halle' (dtim' di:! dam.'me (dlm't!), interj. Short Cornwall and Devonshire. b An
dam'age-oua, a. [OF. dam.ala Al'). [F.J Market women. for damn me, used as a.noath. - ancient people of Scotland.
(d6t-Wn'lk), a.
Dal'ton'a the'o-ry (d8l't'Unz). geuflo.] Causing damage. Obs.
n.
The
oath
itself;
also,
Ob:-;.,
II
dam-no' sa. he-re' di-tu, or h•
1:uJo~!~, 8:o~ir.et,or vidam'ag-ing, p. pr. 4" vb. n. of
Chem. = ATOMIC THEORY,
re'di-taa (dlm-ni'.Vscih~-r~d'Iolet. = DAMEWORT,
da.'ly, n. A die; a cube. Ob.~- nuuo E. - da.m'a.g-ing-ly,adv.
d::ir~~r~a~~~-a~7 Du;;~1!·n.
tls). CL.] Rom. Law. Lit., a
d&maiaele. t DAMSEL.
Da'mi-a (dii'ml-ci), n.
[Gr. dam'mer, :n.. A constructor of damagrng inheritance, that is,
d&lye. f DALLY.
d&m,damp, n. [See DAN,] Lord; d&m'a-lu'rie (dlm'd-lO'r'!k), ci.
-6.a.µia.] See BONADEA.
dams; a·miner. Scot.
dan;-in titles of address. Obs. lGr. 0(1.µ,a.A.1.~,
Oaµ.&..A.11,
heifer
Da'mi•an-ite, n. = DAMIANIST. dam'mer, v. t. [Cf. G. dcim- ~~1~!~~:°a~l:h~debt~~l~ilci
da.m (dim: d6m) 1 n. [Hind.
the heir was (in early times)
:~r::~e ~~~r'l), n. Dim. of mern to dim. l To dim. Obs.
iii;lr~~-J
t. To ~:i1}~!~.di(J~~11:~s)~e~.HE[t.
~!:i:'\at:, f~r~:; ~1~o~~f, obtained from cow's urine.
da'mine (di'mln; -mln; JR..<:J),~t~f:~r;
a. Pert. to or Jike the fallow dam'mish, 1,.t. To stun ; to stu- damnosus hurtful.J Law. 01
of India, reckoned variously at damar. Var. of DAMMAR.
deer (Ceruus dama); designatthe nature of, or mvolving, a
D&m'a-rla (dlm'd-rls). Bib.
0
ing or having antlers palmated !i~,~btsD~!~~bf«tR!J.0}p.
£
dtJDU,
T DAMASK,
damnlllD.. -d&m'nou-ly, adv.

Hal se'gno (di! aii'nyi!).
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I

~~~1:~;

[r.

ftf'~:mi::'~an;,

::;no'i'rn~~T~~;~~:~~~~l:!~f;

i:::~

ac?d"~f
Je~.
~~~i1!:~

if!:.'t!:;{~t·

~,~;.'tai~r:flJ.~.
il':1~~~a,
food, fo'ot;

out, oil;

chair;

go; sing,

lgk;

tllen,

Full

explanations

thin;

nat!1re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
of Abbreviations,
Sips,
etc., Immediately
precede the Voeabulary.
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DAMOCLES

DANDIFY

.il!nll). See JNTIIIIBBT. -dam'num l'&-ta'le (f<i-ti'le) Cit1ULaw, damsel llJ'. A di,agon fly ;-applied esp. to the slenderlo.eaarising from Inevitable accident or the act God. See bodied, narrow-winged forms, as of the genera Les/ea and
Enallagma.
;i!.:~~l~Jl~ffc~!~l~i
!~~~ dam'BOD(dilm'z'n), n. [ME. damaain the Damascus plum,
fained. -d. mi-ne/tum (ml-nii'ti!m), Civu Law. = DillNUM fr. L. Da,naacenus. Bee DAMASCBNE.] A small dark purple
Dl'l'BCTUM, above.
plum (Prunus domestica damascena) introduced into EuDam'o-clea (dilm'li-klez), n. [L., fr. Gr. a"l'o~Aii•-1A rope from Asia Minor ; also, the tree producing this fruit.

ol

:-.i:n~:·

~~r·i~i'

.flatterer in the court of Dionysius I. of Syracuse. To rebuke his constant praises of the happiness of kings, Dionysius seated him at a royal banquet with a sword hung over
his head by a single hair.- Dam'o-ole'an (-kie'iin), a.
4lam!ol-aeau (dllm'l-zo), n. [F., OF. damoisel, dameiael,
masc. corresponding to F. demoisello, E. damsel.] A yow1g
noble not yet made a knight. Archaic Gallicism.
Da'mon (dii'm~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. aai,<0>v.] l, A goatherd
in Vergil's third Eclogue; hence, an.y rustic.
.2. A Pythagorean whose friend Pythias was condemned to
death by Diony■ ius I. of Syracuse. When Pythias asked
for a short time to arrange his affairs Damon pledged
his life for his friend's return. Pythias returned, and
Dionysius, impressed by their constancy, released both.
damp (dilmp), n. [Akin to LG., D., &.Dan. damp vapor,
steam, fog, G. damp/, Icel. dampi, Sw. damb dust, and to
MHG. dimpjen to smoke, imp. dampf.] l. A noxious exhalation, gas, or vapor; Obs. except specif., Mining, a
gaseous product formed in coal mines, etc. See CHOKB

o?ilfe•

terized by the comparatively simple rbythmfcal movements of a group, the dance JS a play or game (cf. WALTZ,
POLKA, REEL, SQU.ARB DA.NOB, MINUET, etc.).
But many
primitive dances are performances in imitation of some
action, story, or myth, done with magical or rel1aious in-

tt!t.A.m~~~a'::a{~J\':.1fi:i~!:1fo

t~c"i;.!~.~:x~
al:::,,:,:

~l't~!

0
tf.:::~s~fs, ci~:si~a~:cif
r:e tt"ur~i1;.~;f~::'~!'c!
8
~~tf~1!~~ty
J!::.fo~".'sbn in
Luperci and Salii in Rome. From these mimetic dances
a sapotaceous tree ( Chrysophyllum monopyrenum) with
developed dramatic performances (cf. CHORUS, TRAGEDY,
__plumlike fruit.
BALLET), and many forms of Oriental dancing to-day are
Dan (dlln), n. [ME. dan, danz, OF. danz (prop. only nom.),
dan, master, fr. L. dominus. See DAME.] A title of honor
E:f)~caiid~~du1:;1 8 ~ri:r~!:c::
a~S:1::r
J~~eI:.t:;:t
equivalent to Master, or Sir; -apparently
first given to from all these forms of dance, and, ao applied to European nsage, dance commonly denotes a display of skill in
members of religious orders, as the Benedictines.
Obs.
ik1e ~:ie°:~1~~!Jf~;t°c,e!~indidhdo:e1f.entle sprig11,~Jenser
.
i~i~~ 0 ~io~t~!i~~~t~!~\~~eb~r~:1i1;t~~:.
eleDan (din), n. [Heb. Dan.]
1. Lit., a judge; -masc.
2. A round or turn of dancing; also, a social assembly for
prop. name.
the purpose of dancing ; a ball.
2. Bib. a A son of Jacob by Rachel's handmaid, Bilhah.
3. Music. A tune by which dancing is regulated, as the
b A Hebrew tribe whose alJotted territory was northwest
minuet, the waltz, etc. ; also, any piece of music having the
of Judah, but a portion of which afterwards migrated to a rhythm and character of such a dance.
region in the extreme north of Palestine.
4. Method of proceeding .; course of action ; game ; - an
from Dan to Beersheba, from limit to limit;- throughout
ironical use of old writers. Obs.
Chaucer.
the whole re1;ion; throufl'hior in, any extent; - Dan and
6. The complicated aerial movements of swarms of some
Beersheba bem~ respect1ve1_y the northern and southern
as midges, gnats, and certain butterflies.
insects,
limits of Palestme in early Old Testament times.
DAMP, l'IRE DAMP,
Dan'a-11D(diln'i-an), a. Of or pertaining to Dana!!.
=d~:e:~:1tt~~~e1:1arr~:11~1~~no~~lii~P::!fet~~r:~
2. Moisture; humidity; also, Obs., fog ; mist.
Dan'a-il(dln'i\;-ii),n.
[L., fr. Gr . .:l.avci11.] Class. Myth. A
3. A stupefied orda.zedstate; insensibility; stupor. Oba. princess of Argos, mother
ul!r!FJ:a~rs ci~h~a~re 0a~:;.~r:::..~!:t~positions
of Perseus by Zeus, who visited
4. Dejection ; depreBBion ; cloud of the mind ; also, a dis- her in the form of a golden
shower, in the brazen tower danc'er (dan'ser), n. l. One who dl1nces; specif., a procouragement ; a check.
where her father had iml!_risoned her.
fessional performer of dances.
A secret damp of grief comes o'er my soul. Addison.
2. A dancing master. Obs.
Muldleton.
damp, a.,· D.AMP'BR ; DAMI>'EsT. 1. Pertaining to, or of Dan'a->:(dint;l-i), n. pl. LL,, fr. Gr. aa,aoi.] Class. Lit.
The Argi ves, as descendants of Dana Us ; hence, the Greeks.
3, Eccl. Hist. One of the fanatical victims of the dancthe nature of, a noxious exhalation, gas, or vapor. Obs.
Dan'a-id (dlln'il-Id), n.; pl. DANA'ioBS(dli-nii'l-diiz). [L. ing mania (which see).
1,1. Dejected ; depressed ; stupefied. Archaic,
pl. Danaides, Gr. ll.avat8«.] One of the daughters of 4. Paper Making. = DANDY ROLL. See PAPEII., n., 1.
Downcast and damp.
Milton.
3. In a state between dry and wet ; moderately wet ; Danaiis (which see).
6, pl. a Stairs. Slang. b The aurora borealis; -also
Dryden. dan'a-ide (-id), n. [From the mythical
called merry dancers. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
moist; humid. '' A damp sweat."
Syn, - See MOIST.
Dana,des. See DANAUs.] Mach. A water
dan-cette' (dan-sl!t'), n. [Cf. F. danche, dencM, indented
damp, tJ. t.; DAMPED(dilmpt); DA>n>'ING.[ME. dampen wheel having a vertical axis, and an inner
(in heraldry).] l. ller. AfessorbardancetMor
indented.
to choke, suffocate. See Dilll', n.] l, To affect with or and outer tapering shell, between which
2. Arch. A molding or group of moldings with a zigzag
as with a noxious exhalation, or the like ; to choke ; stifle ; are spiral vanes or floats attached usually
pattern in the design ; a chevron molding (which see).
to put out or deaden, as a fire or a sound.
to both shells, but sometimes only to one.
dan-cet'tli (dan-si!t'ii), dan-cet'tee (-e), daD-oet'ty (-I), a.
2. To check or retard; specif.: a Acoustics, Music, etc. To Dan 1a-id'e-an (dltn 1it-ld't-iln; -I-de'iin),
[Cf. F. danche dancette, dent tooth.] Her. Having large
check the vibration of, as a string; to provide with dampa. Of or pertaining to the Dana.ides;
indentations, three in number ; as, a fess dancette. Cf.
ers. b Elec. To impede (electric surging or oscillation, or
hence, fruitless and endless.
INDENTED,
actual oocillatory motion). See DAMPER,
2 c & d,
da'na-llte (dii'nli-lit), n. [After James
dano'lDg (dan'slng),p. pr. & vb. n. of DANCE,
3. To stifle or stupefy (mental powers) ; to daze. Obs.
Dwight Dana, American geologist.]
A
..
~'fi~~f ~~~~i• :~oc~~~it~rt:c~~ttQ~e~t4~m
..::..i~;
4. To depress or deject ; to deaden ; cloud ; to check or reddish or gray mineral occurring in
Dana1de.
restrain. as action or vigor; to make dull; to weaken;
octahedral crystals. also massive. It is a silicate of iron,
b~~Ef~=~~
aife~.c~~~~~'l:::
discoun..~·e. "To damp your tender hopes."
Akenside.
zinc, manganese, and beryllium, containing sulphur. H.,
The failure of his enterprise damped the spirit of the soldiers.
11iia~c1tu~\~1 ;o~ ~~=
5.5-6. Sp. gr., 3.43•
:si~: 1iii~~d1:n;:a
.Macaulay.
DBD'a-ila (diln'il:-lls), n. [L., fr. Gr. ll.avao<.] Gr. Myth.
&. To render damp; to moisten; as, to damp cloth.
A son of Belus and king of Arabia and later of Argos.
~~~~t:i~~:,
:~:e1,~!~d~tf:t!!f':~1Ni~!Jf1:;
to damp down, to cover (a furnace fire) with small damp
its singular purple and yellow flowers;- called also operacoal to retard, and thus prolong, combustion.
~!v!W[y
girls. -d. ma.nl& or malady, .Med., epidemic chorea· cho-dam.p1 v. i. To become damp.
romania; corybantiasm; esp., an e_pidemic which ~gan
to damp olf Hort., to decay at or near the surface of the
~~s!ftKi."~~
tr:i:;;:~gor'~n~~t~~~o!~
in Germany in 1374and spread over Europe and was char-ground as tiie result of the attack of parasitic fungi which
manding each fo murder her husband. All o'tJ,yed except
acterized by religious exaltation, dancing io exhaustion,
destroy the tissue of the stem, esp. of young seedlings.
Hypermnestra.
For this crime they were doomed to
and convulsions. -d. muter, a male teacher of dancing.
damp'en(dilm'p'n), v. t.; nAMP'IINIID
(-p'nd); DAMP'EN-ING.
-d. mistreaa, a female teacher of dancing. - d. plague.
::r.rv!)~lfi~~~-a
broken cistern (or to draw
l, To depress or deaden; to make dull; to damp.
=
DANCING MANI.A. - d. school, a school where dancing is
Considerably dampened our enthusiasm. Century .Mag. dan'bur-lte (ditn'l>l!r-it), n. Min. A borosilicate of cal- taught. -d. atep. Arch. = BALANCED STEP.
2 Elec. To damp.
cium, CaB,(SiO,) 2 , first found at Danbury, Conn. It is dan'de-ll'on (diln'dt-Jilun), n. [F. dent de lion lion's tooth,
a. To make damp, moiot, or slightly wet.
fr. L. dens tooth
leo lion. See TOOTH,
transparent to tra.nslucent, often wine-yellow in color,
damplen, v. i. To become damp 01· dull; to deaden.
n.; LION.] l. A well-known cichoriaand in crystal habit resembles topaz. H., 7. Sp. gr.,
damp'en-er (-er), n. One that dampens; specif., a de- 2.97-3.02.
ceous plant ( Taraxacum taraxacum ),
vice for dampening linen, etc., as in laundries.
U. 8.
abundant as a weed in meadows and cul-dance (dans), t•.i.; DANCED(dimst); DANC'ING(dan'slng),
damp'er (dam'per), n. l. A thing or person that damps,
tivated ground throughout Europe, Asia,
[ME. daunsen, dauncen, OF. da.nc-ie1·,F. danser; cf. It.
,or checks, depresses, lessens, deadens, etc.
danzare, Sp. danzar, Pr. & Pg. dansar; of uncertain ori- and N ortb America i also, any other
Nor did Sabrina's _presenceseem to act as any dam]!er at the gin. 7 1. To perform, either alone or with others, a reguspecies of Taraxacum. They a.re scapose
modest little festivities.
w.Rlack. latea succession of movements, commonly to the sound of perennials
with long taproots, toothed
2. Specif.: a A valve or movable plate in the flue or other
or _pinnatiftd leaves, and heads of bright
part of a stove, furnace, etc., used to check or regulate
yellow flowers. Tne herbage is bitter
music ; to ~r!rk
Wither.
the draft. b A contrivance, as the felt-covered piece• of 2. To move nimbly or merrily ( often implying gayety or and tonic, and is often cooked and eaten
like spinach. The root has been used like
wood in a pianoforte, or the mute of a horn, to deaden
joy) ; to bob up and down as a mote in the air.
chic~r_y as a sub~titu~ for coffee,.and in
vibrations ; or, as in other pieces of mechanism, to check
More dance~ my rapt heart
med1cme as a dmret1c, stomach1c, and Ripe head of Dansome action at a particular time. c Elec. A device, as a
cholagogue.
delion showing
Thsi:i~~~
~:~~te~Ia:;d::te;.i;:i~:::.li&W,
nonmagnetic conductor or a vane, for diminishing or de2. With qualifying adjective or attribu- achenes with plu ..
dance after or to (one's) _pipe, whistle, etc., to follow
stroying the oscillation of a suspended magnetic needle or to
(one's) lead; to do as one wishes or urges. Scott. -to d. tive, any of several related plants more mose pappus.
freely moving coil. d Elec. A cop\'er piece placed around,
barefoot, an old expression used of an elder unmarried
or less resembling the dandelion ; as, autumn dandelion,
or embedded in, each of the pole pieces of a synchronous
sister of a young married woman. Obs. Shak. -to d. on dwarf dandelion, etc.
machine, or placed between them, to decrease hunting.
a rope, or to d, on nothing, to be hanged. Ironical.
dan'der (diln'der), n. l. [E. dial. dan, dander, scurf.]
3. Any device for damping or wetting; as, a label damper. 'dance, v. t. 1. To perform, execute, or take part in, as a Dandruff, or scurf on the bead.
4. Bread made of flour and water, without yeast, and dancer; -with cognate object : as, to dance a polka.
2. [Perh. a different word.] Anger or temper; - esp. in
baked in the ashes. Australia.
2. To cause to dance, or move nimbly or merrily about, or phrase, to have one's dander up. Colloq. or Dial.
damp'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of DAMP. Specif.: Mall, .. In up and down ; to dance with ; to dandle.
dan'der
(dial. dan'der; dlln'-), t}, i. [See DANDLE.) l. To
To dance our ringlets to the whist.ling wind
Shak,
damped harmonic oscillations, the ratio of one maximum to
walk idly ; wander ; i:;aunter ; hence, to wander in mind ;
Many a time he danced thee on his Knee.
Shale.
the one preceding it in the oppo■ite direction.
to talk incoherently.
Scot. & Dial. Eng.
3.
To
cause
to
De
in
a
specified
condition
or
position
by
dampllah, a. Somewhat damp, or tending to dampness;
2. To tremble, shake, or vibrate. Dial. Eng.
dancing; - with a complementary word, as away, off,
specif., Obs., vaporous and noxious ; pestilential; also,
dan'der, n. [See DANDER,
v.] l. A stroll or saunter. Scot.
etc.
;
as,
he
danced
himself
into
the
favor
of
the
queen.
stifling. - damp'lah-ly, adv. - ilamp'lah-DBBB,n.
&Dial. Eng.
dam'ael (dilm'zel), n. Also, poetic and archaic, dam'O~t!ii~g~s:fdt~~u~~:~J>~~,f
~}o!~: 2. pl. A shivering fit. Dial. Eng.
ze1, (-~-zel').
[ME. damesele, da,naisele, damiaele,
other, with a view to please or gain favor.
Dan'dle DlD'mont(diln'di din 1m~nt),orDan'dle,n. l.ln
fem., fr. OF. damoisele, dameisele, gentlewoman, F. de'I'o dance attendance on their lordships' pleasure. Shak.
Scott's O Guy Mannering," a Border tarmer of eccentric
but fine character, who owns two terriers claimed to be
-to d. Barna.by, to dance briskly; to move or act expedimoiselle young lady; cf. OF. damoisel young nobleman, F.
damoiaeau, ,· fr. LL. domicella, dominicella, fem., domi4
01
i~ed'i:-i~r~it~~.r~1~:J1:~~~iR,i~::;,~t,~~.r;~~~
body,
!i~~8:KOve~!~tstgr 8!iut1tJns ~o1:~~r!61:i~tYi~se
cellw, dominicellus, masc., dim. fr. L. domina, domlnus.
old dance called the hay.
and rouifh coat, origSee DAME; cf. DEMOISELLE, DONCBLLA.. J 1. A young maid dance,
n. [ME. daunce, OF. dance, F. danse. See DA.NOB, inating 1n the coun ..
or young man of noble or gentle birth. Obs. or Poetic.
v. i.] 1. A measured leaping, tripping, or stepping, acErewhile Narcissus was a dmnozel. J. A Symonds.
lfsb :~iu1c~i~h Ebot
companied by turnings and movements of the body and
2. A young unmarried woman ; a girl; a maiden.
der.
limbs and in unison with music or rhythmic beats, per- dan'dl-fy
Sometimes a troop of damsels glad, ..•
(diln'di-fi),
formed
as
a
manifestation
of
emotion,
as
a
religious
exerTennyson.
Goes by to towered Camelot.
V. t. i DANIDI-FIED
cise, oras an amusement; act of dancing; esp., the amuse3. A waiting maid, orig. one of gentle birth. Obs.
(-fid) j D.AN1DI-FYIING
ment,
in
which
the
movements
of
the
persons
are
regu4, Milling. An attachment to a millstone spindle for
(-fi'Ing).
[dandy+
shaking the hopper.
,jy.] To cause to re~!;~/fn af;; :o~iu~~i::ft1v:." f~:iiJs~~hof~•~~m~!!
semble
1
1tW.~f
a
dandy
bse:'.'i':t movement, such as swaying or stamping, done by a group make dandyish ;; to
to
riage with tlonstance, the daughter and heiress of Duke
dress like a dandy.
Dandie DinmontTerrier.
~!J>g~J~1~;p~g!~eI~cf}iI!1~~e~!v~fo~':l!!£s~ch~:!~~
Conan IV. She was imprisoned by her uncle, King John.

"f;.;•~J1W,~l:.~:

~::£!~1~

t!~;{~~~

:~t~;I~:

d~~a:,~;.

:et~•;

¥h~f~~t~!

=

~i:.~:;;.i~~s~U.~
~:-..1:.W.1!:~
t~~r:::s~·
~~~'ii'!.r:~
i\.~gl.t!~~

~~t;.:r:,
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T

r~~1r~:~
~8:1
Jhi!~!:it~~~-
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?;?i1:,ct:'!~!:1:Ti;
}~

~?if:~

~:01H~!~

i~rn'.'.:t
~Xil'l~
gfl~if;;:;

Da-moa'tas (dci-me'tas), n. [L., iron plate in front of the dam.
fr. Gr. Aa.µ.ofras.1 A herdsman damp'ly. aAv. of DAMP. Rare.
in TheocritueandVer~il; hence, damp'n&-ble.
DAMNABLE.
any herdsman or rustic.
dampnacion.
DAMNATION,

dam'oi-aelle' (dllm'I-dH'), Var.
of DAMSEL.Archaic.
d&m'o-Hl', d.am'o-aelle', dam'-

:r;~~~r~~~r:;.~!•Et~~~~};:
d&m.'9111'-lte(dlm'OOr-It; dci:~rn~i~t.f½e:.
!iif~&t~j
Hydromica, or a variety of it.
damp. + DAM, Jord.
dam plate. Blast Furnace. An

ozel 1 • ( uFai:!rieQueene," II. i. Doratnh.•
pAlh•h•,~_fDoratrn,••whl,.inga,n,f>eln.g.
formation of new hone in the
HI).
Tnmyson.
D:
connective tis11-ue
of the muscles
da.m1el fllh. = DEMOISELLE,da'na-ite (di'nd-It), n. [After of the leg, due to excessive exerfish.
J. Freeman Dana (1793-1827), cise of certain muscles,as inpr0da.m.pne. + DAMN.
dam.'1el-hood.n. See-HOOD. American chemist.] Min. A co- fessional dancers.
da.mp'ne&1, n. See -NES~.
damson cheese. A thick con- baltiferoue arsenopyrite.
da.nc'er-y (d!ln'~~r-Y),n. [OF.
da.mp'num, n. + DAMNUJH. serve of damsons and sugar.
Da.n'bur-y News Man (dln'bt!r- dami-erie.] Dancing. Obs.
8chr!tc~i~t~~~:~n~!11~~ct
~~m~;:i:m:~ (1~1~~~Bl!iOe~t :::;:~:; 1;,• :.dt~~:e~A:;,c~::~prevent accumulation of gas
d an, 11. ('oal .Mfning. A small can humorist, editor of the ing Obs.
[CETTil:. I
da.mpt. Damped. Ref. Sp.·
truck or sledg-eused to draw coal ~:~
~~~EM1~el';;~.'
t!;crd~!!)~:~ l)n:~d;. ~i!i.
:1::r;1:~·,r:=nr.A:.PIS.x·femalE'
~~er:a1.ki?o~7., i:u~ain
danc'er-ell (diin'st!r-l1s),n. A or Slang Abbr.
knight-errant;-imggestedprobda.n,n. A buoymarkmgthep0- female dancer.
D. a.n.d 0. Abbr. Dean and
ably by Spenser's" errant dam- sition of deep-sea fishing lines danc'er'I bone (-sl!rz). Jfed. A Chapter.

++

::H1lr~

=~j i~f~~~~~(jr:~·,
i~!:

1ii~:

!h~

clan'der (dBn'dt!r), n. A piece
of slag, vitrified refuse, or calcined cinder. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
clan'der (d I n'd ~ r). Var. of
JllTNDEH.
dan'di. Var. of DANDY,
a boatman.
t:;~~ea~

~1:t1J;t~~i.
::

~~~~·¾:r~:f

DANDY,
a boat.
dan'di-fl-ea/tlon (dJf.n'dY-fl'-ki'-

:r:i:>~fb~~~ ~!:dm!ai~!ts-:.
anything that dandifies. Colloq.
0

ale, senitte, cAre, i\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ;!;vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, i\bey, Srb, iSdd, s&ft, c.Jnnect ; use, i'inite, i\m, ilp, circils, menu;
\ Forefsu Word.

,i-

Obsolete Variant o&

+ combined

with,

= equala.
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DANDILL

DAPEDIUM

dan'4l-prat(dln'dY-prlt), n. [Cf. DA!IDY,] 1. Bee COIN, 2. Expression or abowof reluctance or hesitation; hence,
I. A little, insignificant, or young person or fellow ; a noncompliance ; un!!raciious conduct. Obs.
pygm_y;-usually in sport or contempt. Arckai.c.
3. Exposure or liability to injury, loBS,pain, or other evil;
1DLING peril ; risk; lnaecurity;
dall'clle (dln'd'l), V. t, ,' DAN'DLBD(-d'ld); DA1'1
also, a particular case or canse of

j,udge;-muo.
prop. name. F. Da'niel' (d.Vnyl!l.f)· It.
Da-nieVle (dK-n~'li);
G. Daniel (dii'nUl). - Dim. ,b.;;;:

t B!iAJ

t,!~:

tl~~~!frif~!1,:t~J;.,~!!a~rii.e
w:Ring on the wall for Belshazzar (see BELSHAZZAR),
and
delivered
by God from the lions into whose den he
was
1.
was thrown for refueing to obey a decree of King Darius.
1
a. A prophetical book of the Old Teetament, the fourth of
in
her kneee:. Is. bvi. 12.
the maior pro_pheta. See OLDTEBTAMJINT,
2, To treat with fondneSB, as if a child ; to fondle ; toy
8
Dsn'iell's cell (dlln'_yelz). fAfter John F. Daniell (1790with; pet; pamper.
pannage, or mast feeding."
(Phillips.) O:ef. E. lJ.
1845), English physicIBt,] Elec. A cell having as its elecThe book, thus dandled into fopularity by bishops and good
RISK,VBNTUBB. trodes copper in a copper sulphate solution and zinc in
1 HAZARD,
ladies, contained many pieces o nursery eloquence.
Je.11;,ey. Syn. - DANGER,PERIL JBOPABDY
is the generic term, and implies some contingent
dilute sulphuric acid or zinc sulehate, the two solutions
3. To play or trille with; to put off or delay by trilles. Obs, DANGER
evil (esp. harm or injury) in prospect; ae "To win renown
dan'dle, v, i. l. To play or trifle ; - followed by with, R. even
~~~~~::ir~ ?tsa l\?tev.t!1~t::'~t (usnally an unglazed
in the jaws of danger and of death •1 (Shale.); "Who2. To dangle. Obs.
soever shall kill shall be in danqer of the judgment "
1.1 volts, anf it ie very constant.
4an'druff (dim'dri!f), n. [Perh. fr, dander dandruff+ E. !Matt. v. 21). PERIL is instant or Impending danger· as, Daniell'& h:,grometer. A hygrom~ In perils of waters, in perils of robbers, ..• in perils in eter consistmg of a bent glass tube
dial. hurf scurf ; cf, Ice!. hrufa crust, scab. 7 A scurf that
the city, in perils in the wildemeee, in perils in the sea ''
terminating
in bulbs, one covered
forms on the head and comes off in email scafes or particlee.
(2 Cor. xi. 26)! JEOPARDY
im~ties exposure to extreme or with muslin, the other of black glass
dan'dy, dan'dl (diln'dT), "·; pl. ·DIES (-dTz), -DIS (-db).
dangerous chances; as, u Why stand we in jeopardy
containing ether and a thermometer.
[Hind. (janqi, fr. <Jan<J
an oar.] Anglo-Ind. 1. A boatEther being poured on the muslin, the
man of the Ganges.
:ci';;ltei~~ f~~~ifg~.
~tffse~{i'i°~
black ball cools by the evaporation of
S. A member of an order of Sivaite mendicants; - so strong a term as jeo~rdy ,- as, "The amusements, even
the ether within and becomes covered
which they carry,
named from the wand (Hind. <Jiin<J)
the active fursuite, of most of us remain whollf within
with dew ; the inclosed thermometer
3. A kind of litter consisting of a cloth hammock hung
~~ 0
t:Ju1~f :::~
tr~ed~~\';~~!'h';~i';
from a bamboo pole.
been no trium_ph in success, h&d there been no hazard of air, determines the humidity.
dan'dy (dAn'di), n.; pl. -DIES (-dTz). [Cf. Dandy for the failnre
(J, 1/. Newman). RISK, more frequently than Dan'ish (diin'lsh), a. [See DANE.] Of
"
proper name Andrew, and also dandiprat.] 1. One who
hazard, implies a voluntary takinr, of doubtful or adverse
or pertaining to the Danes or their
gives gr_e~ or undue attention to dress ; a fop ; a beau;
language or country. - n. The lan-Daniell'eHygrometer.
an exquisite.
(~~~ll)
guage of the Danes, tho literature of which dates chiefly
2:. Anything especially excellent in its class ; a " daisy; "
from the 16th century. See INDO-EUROPEAN.
::'u";":1~~sh!!J'~t1
f.e{#.'W,1,;~':,.~~)~ni::r;~,';::~~~;.~
esp., with the, the best in kind, Slang or Colloq.
'l'he Yankee boys for fighting are t ecf_a3.c1J'afz~~
qflSl 2 • .tT~tho~(~~:'ma:n1;/f!Se i~~:e:t~~~~!~~~~i:f
~i•o:e
b.,"~~n:3°.:'!~~\:,Ug~fat f~!dit"~f be/i:
3. Naut. a A sloop or cutter with a jigger mast on which, a venture, sir, that Jacob served for, a thing not in hie fulcrum slides al011,I(the beam, an.f its position when the
beam is balanced mdicates the weight of the object in
commonly, a lugsail ie set. b A small sail carried at or power to bring to pass" ( Shak.). Sea RASH.
the pan. - D. gambit. See CHESS,the game.
near the stern of small boats ; - called also jigge,·, and
0
Dan'lte (dlln'it), n. 1. A descendant of Dan; an Israelite
'i:d:i~:r~.~rs~~t
miazen. C In fi.Bhing,a device resembling a small capstan, gere as are natural to navigation, the
of the tribe of Dan.
sea, rivers, etc.iand
Judges xiii. 2.
for hoisting the trawl.
2. [In remembrance of the prophecy in Gen. xlix. 17, "Dan
:,,x;,~i~se~~-e cir;. (c~ .fg"
4. In technical uses : a A light two-wheeled cart, as an
shall be a serpent by the way," etc.] One of an alleged
iron handcart for carrying ore, fuel, etc. Eng. b Any of a difficulty; to hesitate. b To make trial; to venture.
secret aSBociation (the Danlte Band) of Mormons, formed
various convenient attachments or accessories, as a run- 4r:!efn~~lepoI~~soa~tw~~~~;!aation, the angle between
about 1837, to which many crimes and atrocitiea have been
ning-out fire for melting ·pig iron in tin-plate making, a
attributed; also (as a political nickname), an anti-Douglas
small false grate fitted to a grate or fireplace to save fuel,
from approach
a point marking
of ~
Democrat in the Illinois senatorial campaign of 1858.
safe
of a shiptheto limit
a reef,
etc. C Short for DANDYROLL,DANDY
CART,DANDY-COCK,
etc.
shoal, or other obstruction. The
dank (diSIJk), a.; DANK'ER(-er); DANK'EST. [Cf. Sw. dial.
4an'dy (dlln'dT), a. ;-DI-ER (-di-er) ;-DI-EST, 1. Of the na- ship can pass safely by keeping the
~\~
dank a moist place in a field, Ice!. <lokkpit, pool ; poBSibly
ture of, or pertaining-to, a dandy, or fop; foppish; exquisite.
akin to E. damp.] l. Damp ; moist ; humid; wet ; esp.,
1
2. Of the best grade or claSB; llne. Colloq. or Slang.
J~~r~
, C
®
0!.:;:!re
greater than the danger angle, or
•
E.
disagr~!! 1
tf:sJ!f:!~1:! 1
mire. Milton.
~~u?eZ:,:.cl.!,:'~: !'n'J':!!i:.s of whalebone or vegetable
less than it, as the case may be.
e
2. Rank ; - said of vegetation growing in damp places.
4and:vcart. A kind of spring cart, need eep. by milkmen.
Syn.
See
MOIST.
:~
4an'dy-cock', n. masc., dan'dy-hen', n.fem,
[See DAN- :~i~,!~f1;:'t~o~.:'f:O';,tt~~!~
dank, n. Moisture; wetness; also, a wet place. Obs.
base and top of a lighthouse, it is
1
DY.7 A bantam cock or hen.
dank'lsh, a. Somewhat dank, - dank'ish-D8BI, ti.
A
dand:vhorse. An early kind of two-wheeled velocipede, called a vertical dangm· a11gle.
Dan'De-brog (dim'e-brlSg), n. [Dan.] 1, The national llag
dan'ger-ons
(diin'jer-ils}, a. [ME., ~
1
of Denmark, a red swallow-tailed standard bearing a white
haughty, difficult, dangerous, fr. ~
~
.1'°~1:!~gof~~h\~~li~! 0~ ~:i~~o~~:attached
OF. dangeros, F. dangere:ux. See 1-~.,__ __...,._.:,,,,...c::,,..9 cross about the center of which is placed a white square
crosspieC68 of whalebone carrying a hook at each end.
4and:Vnote. A customs document serving as an order on DANGER.]. 1. Difficult or em bar- 6
containing the royal arms with the collars of the orders
c.
the government export officer for goods to be removed
of the Elephant and of the Dannebrog underneath them.
raaeing to handle or get along with; 1
ED
from a bonded warehouse for shi)!ment at his station. It
2.
A Danish order of knighthood. See under OEDER,
characterized
by
arrogance,
harshVerfical
Danger
Angles.
le generalll used in connection mth a prfoking note. Eng.
3. A well-known garden poppy having red llowers with a
neee, or reserve ; as, dangerous of By sailing so that the
white
croSBat the base,
ar,::Js!!'f th~!t!r~~t~·
roller which
speech; hard to suit; particular ;
Dane(diin), n. [LL. Dani, pl.: cf. AS. Dene.] 1. Ana- as, dangerous of taste ; loath to her course) in each fig. 4an'De-mo-r!te (d1'n'e-m$-rit), n. [From Dannemora,
Sweden,
ite locality,J Min. A columnar or fibrous variety
give
or
comply;
niggardly;
as,
ure
is
always
Iese
than
tive or inhabitant of Denmark, or a person of Danish deof amphibole, contaming iron and manganese.
AD Band greater than
acent. The Danes belong to the Scandinavian divieion of dangerous of favors. Obs.
A EB the submerged Da'DO-(dii'ni-).
[See DANE.] Combining form eignifying
the Teutonic race. The extensive kitchen middens of Den- 2. Attended or beset with danger;
mark show that its peopling dates from early Neolithic
full of risk; causing danger; likely
da:ge:;.:~ex i~';;:~ consisting of, or pertaining to, the Danish language or race,·
times. See ScANDINAVIAN.
as, Dano-Norwegian; Dano-Eskimo.
to harm ; perilous; hazardous ; un- x x x are avoided.
2. A dog. = GREATDANE,
II 4an 1seuse' (diiN1sflz'), n.; pl. ·BEUSES
(F. -sftz'). [F., fr.
safe.
Dane'gel11/ (diin'gl!ldt), Dane'gelt' (-gl!l.11),n. [The last
Our troops eet forth to-morrow; stay with ue;
danser to dance.] A professional female dancer ; a woman
The
dan.g61·ous.
Shak.
part of the word corresponds to AS. gield payment. Bee
who dances at a public exhibition, as in a ballet.
It ie dangerous to aeeert a negative.
Macaulay.
DANE; YIBLD,n.] Eng. Hist. An annual tax, imposed at
Dan'te-an (diln'te-itn ; diln-te'lln ), a. Of or pertaining to
the end of the 10th or in the 11th century, originally (it is 3. In a condition of danger, aa from illness; threatened
the poet Di;.nte or his writings; Dantesque (which see). snpposed) to buy off the ravages of Danish invaders, or to with death. Dial. & Colloq.
n. A student or admirer of Dante.
- dan'ger-ons-ly, adv. - dan'ger-ous-ness, n.
maintain forces to oppose them, but later continued aealand
DaD'tits, Ed 1mOnd' (iid1m6N' diiN'tie').
In Dumas'•
"ax, neually of two ehillings upon each hide of land. The dsn'gle (dllIJ'g'l), v. i.; DAN'GLED (-g'ld); DAN'GLJNG
;~~~~~lc~,:~rtt~r}~\ii:::~1
tax ceased to be levied under that name in 1163, but was (-gling). [Akin to Dan. dangle, Sw. dial. dangla, Dan.
dingle, Sw. ding/a, foe!. ding/a, and perh. to E. ding.]
years' imprisonmenf in the Chiteau d'If, he escapee, J>9Scontinued under the name of hy<lagiurnand later la/Inge.
sesses himself of the treasure on the isle of Monte Cristo,
1. To hang loosely with a swinging or jerking motion.
•1ane'law' (diin'l6 1 ), n. Also Da 1ne-la'ga (dii'ne-la'gti),
and reappears ae the Count of Monte Cristo, assuming
From her lifted hand
Dane'lagh'. [AS. Dena lagu.] Eng. Hist, The Danish
other names while carrying out his successful revenge.
Da11gled a length of ribbon.
Tennyson.
law anciently in force in the northeastern part of England
2.
To
be
hanged.
Dan-tesque'
(din-tl!sk'), a. [It. Dantesco.] Of or pertainheld by the Danee during their invasion ; also, the part
a. To be a han~er-on or dependent ; to hang about, as a ing to Dante ; Dantean ; esp., ch,aracteristic of, or resemof England where this law was in force.
self-invited
attendant;
as,
fops
dangling
after
the
ladiee.
bling,
Dante
or
his work, which, notably in the "Inferno,"
Uane'B'-blood' (diinz'blild'), n. Dial. Eng. Any of certain
is distinguished by sublimity and vividness of imagination,
plants fabled to have sprung from the blood of Danes elain
ar!~e1Yi~~~1~:~~~sp::11~i!~efhfea;~!!~~t~:::~1rsr~:~\~rl,~(ft: austerity of feeling, and brooding and subtle rellection.
m battle; as: a Danewort, or dwarf elder. b The pasque dan'gle, v. t. l. To cause to dangle; to swing, as eomeDan-tho'Di-a (dln-tho'nY-ti), n. [NL., after ]jtlenne Danllower. c The clustered bellflower.
t/wine, French botanist.] Bot. A genus of gra888s con1~!hb~!:~t
))ane'Wort' (diin'w0rt 1 ), n. A dwarf herbaceous elder of thing su~:1f~~e 1
eio:~
Scott.
tai&ing about 100 species, chiefly South African. They
Enrope (Sa.mbucus ebulu.,) with purplish flowers and a 2. To lead as an idle attendant or as an appendage ; have contracted or open pa,JJ.icles and flat or convolute
nauseous odor; - called also Dane's-blood and Daneweed. with about.
leaves. Some American e~ciee are useful for fodder,
daD'ger (diin'jer), n. [ME. danger, daunger, power, arro- dan'gle, r,, Act of dangling; also, anything that dangles; Dsn'u.
(dlln'oo), n. Celt. Myth. The Gaelic mother of the
gance, refusal, difficulty, fr. OF. dangier, dongier (with
as, a dangle of cnrle.
0
aame meaning), F. danger danger, fr. an assumed LL. do- dall'gler (ditIJ'gler), n. One that dangles; esp., a person
miniarium power, authority, from L. dominium power,
forces of light and knowledge, the Tuatha De Danann, who
who dangles about or after a woman.
pOwers
of
darkness, the Fomore, or giants.
overcame
the
DOMAIN,
DAME,]
1. Authority;
property. See DUNGEON,
dan'gllng, p. pr. & vb. n. of DANGLE.
Da-nu'bl-an (dti-nii'bY-iln), a. Pert. to, or bordering on,
jurisdiction, power, or control; hence, reach or range, as
of a missile. u Out of the shot and danger of desire."
ii
~~!~~n!\if,
ei~h=~ the river Danube. -Danubia.n reed, the ifiant reed (Arundo
donax); - so called in Australia, where 1t is cultivated.
separated from it as to make the sentence structure incoShak. Also, etate of being in subjection or control; dnress;
herent ; as in, leaping to the saddle, his horse broke into dap (dip), V, i.; DAPPIID(dilpt); DAP'PING, [Cf. DIP,DAB.]
atate of being liable, as to a penalty. Obs. or Archaic.
a gallop.
1. Angling. To drop, or fi.Bhby dropping, the bait gently
st~~~:~usness of gains hath brought_J~,!;,1!1Jni(;J-g-,~~ff:1lJf!p}~;~
Dan'iel (dlln'yel.), n. [Heb. Daniye/.] 1. Lit., God is my on the water ; to dibble.
dan'ton.
Var. of DAUNTOl!I'.
d&n'dlll. t DANDLE.
'.t) ud N columns. See 0011- herb (Er1111r1ium campestre), its deYelopment in Denmark.]
Dial. Eng. ~ Scot.
Geo/. Designating a subdivision
Obx. b = DANEWORT.
it:i:\i~~l;~ pJ~:d~'~t!.Y)kco~: ~f~~ ci~.~~B~ANDRUll'll'.
Da.n'forth' ■ oil (dln'fUrths). = of the European Cretaceous.
~~~t"~f:;tl;;?j
See GEOLOGY,
&-Dial. Eng.-n
• .A pet. Scot. dan'druf. l>andnlf'f, Ref. Sp.
C/,arf.
A lover of Dante.
dan'dl-ly, adv. of DANDY.
dan'dy, n., or dandy fever. See ~~;,1:!g>~·obe~!1S:~t?.~~;1~i?i:IDan'ic (dl.n'lk: dA'nlk),a. [L.
dang, v. t. = DING, Dial. Eng, Danicw1.] Danish. Rare.
da.nz. t DAN, title.
da'o (dil'O), n. Any of several
La:~~'[F~r.f.i!z:~::~ltf~
~~"J;.utnk.
Hard ta«:ksoaked SrSr:of.
[euphemism.I Dan'l-clsm (din'Y-al'z'm), n, .A
Philippine anacardiaceoue trees
- a
lie!'e'ecomeJy of theeamename, m water and baked with grease d&nJ (ding), v. =DAMN;
dan ger~ 1•.t. ObA. 1. To make
a wealthy French citizen, who and molasses. Nmtt. Slang.
~t1~1f
lf~~Jdifh·~ggtmelum,
liable or legally bound.
married above his rank and iii dan'dy-ish, a. See •ISH.
1
1J~Ji:/iJhng~:ft!1 ,Tl~un[fe~t~f
dap (dfp; dAp),n. [Cf, DAP,1'.]
outwitted on all occasions by his dan'dy-ism (-lz'm), r,.See -1s11. 2. Tn endanger. Slwk.
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 1. Action t
dan"trer-ful,a. Dan~eroue. Oh·"· the aeet.] = KHLYSTT.
wife, Angelique, and her lover. dan'dy-ize, v. t. i\' i. See -IZE,
Dan'iak
(dln'lek),
a.
[Cf.
o,· Dwl. Eng. - cl&n'ger-fnl-ly,
trick ;
ways ; habits; al.ao,
0 ~f
adr.
DANSK,] Danish. Ohs.
!!ff c:~t8
o~:Pl~~~;~e!o~~:
s11M~'i<:in~
~~ot~~n~k~b~:~c~~a[fi..
Dan'lsm(din'lz'm),n.
=DANGeor!!ieDandin" (You would so called from his fondness for cl&n'ger-leH,o. See -I.ES!11.
dan'ger-aome, a. [Seelst-s011E,] ICJSM.
cla-pat'i-cal (dd-plt'l-t:'tl), a.
have 1t eo, George Dandin).
personal adornment.
Dan'i-Ba.'tlon (-Y-zii'shUn), n.
~L. dapaficus, fr. daps feaat.J
•an/dl-zette', da.n'di-aette'
dan'dy-Hng, n. See lat-LINO. Daitfo.eroufl. 01,s..or R.
Act of making Danish.
i!~r.::~::r~.tFe~iS~~:~d~~
:~;~y-prat.
of DANDI•
~m~~~1:(·da~~diip'), n. fT~.
nti:~~ied~~eJ?'Sp.
Dan'-ja'an Cdln'ji'dn). Bi'b.
anS Visayan.j The East Indian
t. ~i'. Todam__pen;
drizd&B'dl. Dandle. Ref. Sp.
da.ne'baU', n. = DANEWORT ~~:~l~b:r;i;
de:r~~;.NGLE- dank,v.
coral tree. P 1il. I.
zle: deprei;e. OhA. or Dial. Eng.
d&n'dld. Dandled. Ref. Sp.
Dan'e-brog. Var. of DANN:g..
Da.n-ka/11(diIJ-kii.'lt!), n.: pl.
d.u.'dler (dl.n'dU!r), n. One BHOG.
ri;e,J.~P(dd-piVdl'-1lrn),
n.
R·~f~}l~~:
who dandles.
Dane dower, o.,. Dne'a flower. ~;.,~~;:e~·fi~er::
DANAKIL.Ethnol. = .AFAR.
[NL., fr. Gr. 8&.1r~Bova level
d&n'dling, p. 1?_r.~ vb. n. of The ~asque flower. Dial. Eng. dan'gling,7). pr. &-nb.n. ofDAN- da.nk'ly. adi•. of DANK.
llANDLE,-da.Ji'dling-ly,
adv.
Dane,.-1~. + DANELAW,
dank'nesa, n. See -NE!11S.
8
i;,Dl-:-a.!•~;f~~f1~)~<!~· [LL. dank.a(cll1tJkA),n.
Minin(J, Black
~f~~
t1~~t11
M~~zofc~~~p~trae::~
~;~:g_n.
v.] ~~~=:'Efr:;:~:=~o:;
0~~~e DANDLE,
.D,-.niaDenmark;-named from shale mtermixed with fine cool.
J?nnoiclfishes of the group Le~
[Cf. It. dondolare, formerly also dandolare.]
To move up and down on one's knee or in one's arms

(-dllng).

affecti;i:-~a8
:!d::~Jn_f~\pon

danger.
Out of this nettle, danger, we pluck this flower, safety. Shak.
4, Injury; hurt ; damage. Obs.
Shak.
6. Law. The lordship over a forest ; the rent paid in ac-

fe~C:t:dfomti!1:
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i!'1~tt,

lood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

fi~tf

if'

hkn;:Pf'!i!1~~

Var.

:::,:fa.

go; sing, hJk; -Nlen, thin;

natyre,

Full

verd-.9-re (250); K=ch

explanation■ of Abbreviation",

81pa,

in G. lch, ach(144);

ete., Immediately

bGN; yet; zh=z
Pt"eeede the Vocabulanr.
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DARKLY

by /u dares, esp. when transitive or when followed by to,
in which construction durst also is nowref,laced by dared.

as, "An author is olncure, when his conceptions are cbm

DAPEDIUS
I. To dip gently or quickly into water,

aa a bird.

3. To rebound ; to skip, as a atone over water.
Daph'ne (dilftnt), n. LL,, fr. Gr. A1u/w11,] 1. Gr. Myth.

:re~
!::1a::~~lk8~fl,~~3
it i~i!J~E~r~
p~:~~t~1::~ld,

!1:I:~1~!d'Wfc~~~~FT~tc:!~:u~~~YiP!.':iY;
fixity or distinctness of outline or definition; as, "The
A nymph, daughter of Peneua (in some versions, Lad.on),
You know one dare not discover you.
Dryden
rush of solemn emotion in which things became vague and
pursued ff.rotby Leucippus and afterwards by Apollo, from
The fellow dares not deceive me
Shak.
images floated nncertainly"
( G. Eliot). See TUamn; cf.
Here boldly spread thy hands, no venom'd weed
whom she escapes by being transformed into a laurel tree.
BRIGHT, CLEAR.
Dark Agea (ii'i~z; -ilz; 7). See MIDDLEAGES,- D. and Bloody
2, [l. c.] The laurel. Hence [cap.]: Bot. A genus of thy- cl&re ~:;~ ~i~~~~:to nbe81
sC:;er
to
~~
Ground, Kentucky; - said to be the significance of its
melmaceous shrube of Europe and Asia, having tetramername, in allusion to its many Indian wars. - d. box, P hotog .,
1
ous, often fragrant apetaloua flowers, with a colored calyx
i!
;~1:irh~i~l
pa~r~~~~~s~yt(o~r=~ra box from which the light is wholly excluded, used for
resembling a corolla; also [l.c.J, a plant of this genus. Some dare (dlir), v. t.; DARED(dllrd); DAR'ING, l. To have
courage for ; to venture to do, meet, face, or undertake.
t~~::.~~~!if~~io~fo
fh:~:~~r~~~~'i:~Wv:~~~~~
What high concentration of steady feelings makes men dare
~~:lia~t;r~~~Jii~f~~fn~::ts!a:::et:o:¥o~:~
ev~r1at~~~~titt~~ a:it~iri:~. to dart. its solitudes. Ce~f.YM~;:
ing paper. Most of them.12ossess an acrid property.
!~~~~LC:bl~c a~ih~~ie~~{a~~1J.k3drt~·ss1!!{e!i9d;isg~:rh:n
2, To meet de:~~~1 ~at:'e ~~!l:nH!Jo!~/efy.
Daph'ni-a (dilftnl-<i), n. LNL.] Zoiil. A genus of minute
New England (very possibly due to forest tires). -d. elve■ ,
Such a youth and such a lover.
Dryden.
fresh-water en toTeut Myth. See ELF.-d. gl&u, Astron., a small piece of
dare, n, 1. Act of daring or defying ; dedance ; challenge.
mostracan crusta-colored optical glass attached to a sextant or the eyepiece
Sextus Pompeius
of a telescope, to moderate the glare or heat, esp. in obceans of the order
Shale.
Hath given the dare to Cresar
serving the sun.-d.
heat, Physics, the heat due to the
Cladocera.
2. Daring; venturesomeness; boldness. Rare.
rays of the spectrum.-d.
hon<!.
infra-red (see INFRA-RED)
daph'Dlll (-nln), n.
It lends a luster .
Colloq. a In racing, a horse whose chances of success are
0 h,m. A bitter crysA larger dare to our great enterprise.
Shale
not known, and whose capabilities have not been made the
talline
glucoside,
dare, v. i. [ME. darien, deari,n, to lie hidden, be timid.]
C 16 H 16 0 9 ·H 20, oc1. To be frightened; tremble with fear. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
r~rre~:n°!~~~~~flto~~:0°Jn~fx;'e~d1~
~~s~kbH':~ciJ~
Political Cant1 a candidate unexpectedly nominated, esp.
curring in Daphne Daphnia, much enl~:rged. .A.A' A" Ali- 2. To look dxedly or stupidly ; to stare or gaze. Obs.
as a compromise of jarring factions. - d. lantern, a lantern
mezereum and D. mentary Canal ; H Heart; B Egg Sac ; 3. To,lie motionless or hid; to crouch; to lurk. Obs.
alpina.
L Liver ; E Eye ; C Antennre ; G Ce• dare, v. t. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 1. To terrify; to daunt.
0
t,x_
~~~:
Daph'DIII (-nls), n. pho.licOsnglion; SShellO!and.
2:. To daze; to paralyze; to dazzle and fascinate ; as, to trivance for excludini li~ht, etc. ; esp., Haut., a deadlight.
dare larks through the use of mirrors, etc.
8
1etorli:e
i~~!~~~-]wafl:s~·u!ft!f
P~nS~!li~~e
!"!_b::
m~mf htt:ci~t!~:!1i~f eaa1!~ia~~f
3. To be concealed from; to escape (one).
Wyclijfe.
waa regarded as the inventor of bucolic poetry. When a Ne.ind,
moon when near conjunction with tfe sun; also 1 the moon
to whom he was faithless, punished him with blindness, Hermes dare, n. A device for daring larks. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
when so obscured. - d. pine, camphorwood ( Callitris robustranslated him to heaven. The na.me is frequently given to dare, n. [ME. dar, for dars, the s being taken as a pl. endta). - d.. red Bilver ore, pyra::r,-gyrite.-cl. room, Photog., a
shepherds or rustics.
ing. See DACE.] The European dace. Dial. Eng.
room kept chemically dark, that is, free from actinic rays,
Daphnl■ and Chlo'e lklCi'e'), a pair of lovers, in the Greek
clare1-dev 1ll, n. A recklessly bold fellow. - a. Charactaristic of a dare-devil i reckless ; as, dare-devil excitement.
~~tt~~Jtbo~~d~~;). the same name attributed to Longus
ii~tt: ~~~ 1~~etii~\, 0!nS:b1~i!it~ep!:~~~erR~blb:r~~~=
dare'-dev 1fl-try, n.; pl. -TRJES (-trlz). Reekie'"' mischief;
0
0
daP'f-fer (d~P'T-filr), n. [L. ; dap,a feast+ Jerre to bear.1 the action of a dare-devil. U. S.
~ s~~e ~!~e
~~~8 i3a~ka~~~in:"tt8
One who brings meat to the table ; hence, a1 an offlcia darg, dargue (diirg), n. [Scot., contr. fr. day work.] A
9
title, the steward of the king's or a nobleman's household.
fsi~ha~f1!1;~~ia;~t~f:fh!c:~~~ti~~
day's work; also, a fixed amount of work, whether more
claP'per (d,P'er), a. [ME. dap•r; prob. fr. D. dapper· or less than that of a day; a task. Dial. Eng. &, Scot.
~ole glow, or halo at the cathode.
See CROOKES SPA.CB,
brave, valiant; akin toG. tap/er brave, OHG. taphar heavy, dar'ic (d~r'lk), n. [Gr. oapeiKa<,of Per. origin.] Antiq.
1
tt1's 1~rs:~ti;ni:1p';;:!f6fe
weighty, OSlav. dobru good, Russ dobry.J Little and ac- a A coin of ancient Persia of nearly pure gold, weighing
portion of stars that are H dark;" it is conoeivable that
16j·ec- usually a little more than 128 grains (intrinsic value about
these may areatly outnumber the visible ones. That many
ti~e; :~~~~~e~
!:~!~~;~~Sc~:
c~tf3a~;fd
$5.50) and bearing on one side the figure of an archer.
tion by such a dapper little man.
Milton.
~1':;t!1Jt1s!Yn~~!t!~:~~:feb;8i~!
b A silver coin of about 86 grains, h'aving the figure of
Sharp-nosed, dapper steam ya.chta. Julian Hawthorne
appearance of novre. -d. whltea. = MELANOCHROI.
ST)l, -See FINICAL.
an archer, and hence, in modem times, called a daric.
daP'Pll (dlp''l), n, [Cf. Ice!. d•pill a spot, a dot, a dog with dar'IDg (dfir'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of DARE,- dar'lllg-ly, dark (dark), n. l. Absence of light; darkness; a plaoe
spots over the eyes, dapi a pool ; perh. orig. a »mall splash
where or the time when there is little or no light i night i
adv. - dar'IDg-nesa, n.
or blot.] 1. One of the spots on a dappled animal. Obs. Syn. - See RASH,
nightfall.
Here stood he in the dark, his sharp sword out. Shak.
2, Dappled state or appearance, spotting; clouding.
da 1ri-ole' (d.Vrl-iil'), n. [F.] 1. A crustade. Obs.
3. A dappled animal, as a horse.
2. A shell or cup of pastry ff.lied with custard, whipped 2. A dark color or shade; specif., a dark E.hade or dark
part in a painting, engraving, or the like; as, the lights
daplple, v. t.; DAP'PLED(-'Id); DAP'PLING(-llng). To va- cream, crushed macaroons, etc.
riegate with spots. -v. i. To become dappled.
dark (dark), a.; DARK'ER(dar'ker); D.lRK'EsT. [ME. dark, and darks are well contrasted.
3. The condition of being secret or obscure; often, underThe gentle day, ...
derk, deork, AS. deorc; cf. OHG. tar<'!ianjan to hide.]
8
1. Destitute, or partially destitute, of light; not receiv- hand secrecy i as, to plot in the dark,- also, lack of enlightr~~r.&y.
enment
or understanding; ignorance ; esp., mystified igdapfpled (d«P''ld), p. a. Marked with small •pots, esp. of ing, reflecting, or radiating light i wholly or partially
norance ; as, to be in the dark about something.
black, or of a deep shade of color; not -light~colored; as,
gray i as, a dappled horse; a dappled fawn.
a dark room ; a dark day ; darh. paint.
Some dappled mists still floated aloni the peaks. Scott.
in
~~iiui£°:"n1!,;~i~:~~~i~~~~;"e are
ln the dark and Silent gr&ve.
Raleigh.
daP'ple-gray' or -crey 1 , a. Also GaP'pled-gray 1 or
dark, v. i. ,(diirkt);
1. To darken;
-grey 1• Gray variegated with spota or patches of a differ- ~ Madmen were formerly often confined in a dark specif., to be eclipsed. Obs.
Chaucer. dnei
ent shade. "Hii steed was all dapple-gray."
keeping one thus con- 2. To lie or keep concealed or unseen ; to hide. Obs.
1i'!li,~;}~t!l
dar'by(dii.r'bl), n.; pl. ·BIES (-blz). l. pl. Manacles; handLove is merely a madnes11,e.nd, I tell you, deserves as well a. 3. To listen so as to overhear; to eavesdrop. Dial. Eng.
cuffs ; also, fatten ; - prob. orig. from a phrase, "'}.,ather
dark house and a whip as madmen do.
Shak.
dark, v. t. To darken; to obscure, cloud, dim, blind, sully,
2. Destitute of moral or spiritual light; evincing black or or the like. Archaic.
Derby's banda," deaignating a bond by which a borrower
M. A mold.
was put in the power of a money lender. Oant.
Scott. foul traits; vile; wicked; atrocious; as, a dark deed.
dark'en (diir'k'n), v. i.; D.lRK'ENED(-k'nd); DA111,:'&N-ING.
Milton.
Left him at large to his own dark designs.
2. Cash; ready money. Ob,. Slang.
1.
To
grow
dark
i to become obscure, clouded, or gloomy.
3. Short for Derb1Jale, ale from Derby, Eng., which was 3. Destitute of 1unnineas or cheer ; gloomy i dismal i sad;
sullen; frowning. "More dark and dark our woes." Shale. 2. To become blind ; hence, to lose insight or culture.
formerly famoua.
clark'en, v. t. 1. To make dark or black ; to deprive of
4. A plasterer's float, consisting of a narrow strip of wood, wJi~:i!:~!
light; to obscure ; as, a darkened room.
::~rb1~~~: ~ 0
sJ3t~~~!r~tl;:ei'1J!;:
having two handles, used in smoothing ceilings, etc. ; also, a 4. Not clear to the uuderstandingi not easily aeen through;
~~ s9~~k!h!i~th~abiti,oice ; and clouds began Milton.
trowel with a handleelevateda.bovethe blade for similar use. obscure ; enigmatic i mysterious ; hidden i secret.
2, To render dim; to d1.rive of vision; to blind.
DarbJ and Joan (j0n; j0-in 1). A married couEle, esp. an
The dark problems of existence~
Shairp.
6. Reticent; secretive ; mum ; as, keep dark about it.
a\r:r:ni1~P£:e ':gc~e1l;eolnoi~:;;~ ~faci~:~:~u: 1
3.Lrot~itu?e~~::::e~e~;
;::,a:e~d~~ei~s:~~~:.i 10.
8. Destitute of knowledge and culture; in spiritual or intion said to have bean originall;i; used in an 18th-century
Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge ?
Job x.:zxviii.2
tellectual darkness; unrefined ; ignorant.
tsa~~
.?J:r~~~'fc~".i~~>;,1ei'i3'a;Y,~~~f:~i!:'.
4, To cast a gloom upon.
The age wherein he lived was dm·k. but he
Could not wa.nt light who taught the world to see. Denham.
With these forced thoughts, I prithee, darken not
Dar'by-fte (diir'bl-it), n. One of the Plymouth Brethren,
The mirth of the feast.
Shak
or of a sect among them; - so called from their le&der, 7 · DepriviJ~ ~a:~1~tin~~i:~e
1
~f?ei°J~rk
Evelyn.
6. To make foul ; to 111lly; to tarnish.
John Nelson Darby. -Dar'by-flllll (-lz'm), n.
Evils enough to darken all his goodness.
Shak.
8, Not known to the pnbllc;-chiefly
in dark horse (see
to darken one's 01· the door or door■, to enter or appear at
in phrasee below).
~t2!~si'.i
one"s or the door or doors.
muth, lead, and tin in the proportions 8: 5: 3 or 8: 4: 4. Syn. - Unintelligible, mysterious, enigmatic-al, recondite,
clark'•n-1.Dg,vb. n. 1. Act of making dark.
Mercury is sometimes added.
..
2. Twilight; gloaming; du1k. D'ial. Eng. &, Scot.
Dar'dan (dii.r'dlln), Dar-4a'Dl-an(diir dii:rnl-lln), a. & n.
dar'kle (dar'k'l), v. i. & t.; -KLED(-k'ld)' -KLING(-kllng).
[L. J)ardanus, Dardanius.] Trojan.
Shak.
}fgfu~~~s;::n(:~fel~~.t
i«:s~~~ie~~j~f
[From DARKLING. Ox/. E.D.l To be, grow, or make dark;
dare (dllr), v. i.; pret. DURST(ddrot) or DARED(dll;rd); J'·P·
light, as when something is overclouded or covered ; DIM,
to be in the dark; to becomeciouded or gloomy, aethe face.
DARED;p.pr. &, t•b.n. DAR'1N<1,(See Note below.) LME. lack of brightness, clearness, or distinctness;
VA.GUE
His honest brows darkling as he looked towards me Thackera11.
I dar, dear, I dare, pret. dorste, durste, AS. ic dtar I dare, (archaic in its literal sense) is synonymous with the others dark'll.Dg
(dark'llng), adv. [dark + 2d -ling.] In the
imp. dorste, inf. durran ,- akin to OS. gidar, gidorsta, gi1
dark.
"We were left darkling."
Shak.
se~l:t~niiici
durran, OHO. tar, torsta, turran, Goth. gadars, gadaUrsta,
dark'llng, a. Occurring in darkness; characterized by
gada'Ursan, Gr. 6apaiiv, 6appiiv, to be bold, 6apo-V~,6pa<T!Jf, :r~~e:
6fp~,i~<f:gttJea.i~~'tt::iiilt:a:~:.m}°ii~~nz;
darkness;
darksome
i obscure.
bold, Skr. dhf'sh to be bold.] To ha Ye adequate or sulll- DARK which ts mysterious or difficult to understand; as,
darklfnl{ beetle, any of numerous beetles of the family
cient courage for any purpose i to be bold or venturesome i
1
:~~llte~n~~~~g}!~~
A~g'fit:or and terreei!a~~~l,,';J::tny~~~).iiiT:~~
not to be afraid; to venture; -followed by an infinitive
with or without to, or aometimes having an infinitive imdark'l.y, adv. In a dark manner; specif. : a In the dark;
1
id~~~~ ~~.~~;t!; :~Yi~~!1h~t~riil~~~~e:~ %J!':o'f'~;ir~\t~
plied but not expreHed.
secretly. b With a dark or blackish color. o With a
l dart. do all that may become a man ;
dark, gloomy, or menacing look or manner.
~fs~tp:~:h~Y,,P(~~iA~~)Te,~
i!~ 0
Who dare• do more 1a none.
Shak.
Looking darkly a.t the clergyman.
Hawthorne.
Who dared to sully her sweet love with 1u1picion. Thackt.ray.
d Obscurely; vaguely; mysteriously. e With imperfect
\~~~!~f ~f
~PT§![
~~~=c~v::~~~h
~ The present dare is an original preterit
form, so
light, clearness, or knowledge ; dimly, uncertainly.
perspicuity; DIM, which is, as it were, blurred or faint;
that the 3d sing. is he dare; but this is now often replaced
Da-rf't11(dd-rt'Us),n. {L.,fr. Gr.
~a.peio~ fr OPer. Diira11rwa-~~Jc.~;~p~~~~:~n'L~id.lth
f
dark. Var. of DARO.
da.rk, ad11. Darkly.
~t~eO:I.· D+ari~~:J.INj~f.Sp.
dark'en-er,n. One that darkens.
dark'ey. Var. of DARKY.
dark'ttil., a. {AS. deorefull.]
Full darkness. Rare.
dark heaf., n. Darkness. Ob•.
d&rk'ie. var. of DARKY.
da.rk'iah, a. Somewhat dark;
dui,,k~- d.ark'i1h-ne11,n.
d&rk
'11.
[See 1st -LING.]
1. A chil of darkness ; a dark
or evil being.
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dark'ly (dirk'lJ), a. Darklooking ; darkish. Rare.
iile, senitte, dire,
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DARKMA.NS
dark'DIII(dirk'nl!s), n. 1. State or quality of being dark;

DASHISM

ment; as, to make a dart at anything;

t;.".'l~::.rr&!:t!:i

=~tJ>:'.t!"
..

also, the act of

0~~!~!Jnbf:~!!.~h~~;:~y
apecif.
T~~~:~':!=~e.
b Dark quality in shade or color. C A state of ignorance e. Plan; method; scheme. Colloq., Awtralia.
: error,.e~p- !)Dmoral or religious subjacts; hence, wick- dart (dirt), "· t.; DABT'BD; nABT'ING. 1. To pierce or
nesa ~~:~~ sona of darknen: drive ~em out
transfix with or as with a dart, or the like. Ob,. From all heaven'• bounds.
Milton.
ll. To throw with a sudden effort or thrust, as a dart or
0th er missile weapon; to hurl or launch.
4 A state of diatr888 or trouble. 8 Privacy; secrecy.
Whatl tell you in darlCRe,s,that speak ye in light. Matt. x. 27. 3. To th row suddenly or rapidly; to sentl forth; to emit;
f Want of clearness or perspicuity; obscurity ; &S, the
to shoot; &S,the aun darts forth his beama.

¥~

I. To knock, throw, hurl, or thrust (something) away or
: 1;uC::d:~~.:;
~~:.:~i!~r~a:!:.
wi th violence
it :l:~::'.!:,!~r,neagoinat
• atone in the bottom of th•;:;::
3 _ To hurl against 80 aato splash, spot, or splotch; to bespatter; hence, to thro11•on roughly, in the manner of a
splashing fluid; ... , to flruh color on a canvas ; also, to
cause to have the appearance of being splashed, oplotched,
streaked, or spotted; &S, a landscapedruhedwithaunlight.
The very aource and fount of dq

t'."'t:i

ru:-,dt::Sf;:t,.,~,

~.h:~

dll/11'~ oft~ oubJ~b~r ~lhl:"::"ion
4. Dre..:!:TJn~t
"f.:J'~~:i:\f~":;'t"~:~ts.
Pope. 4. To
brindg~:!~ug11eit,
dru7."c":J:.;;
0
· .,.pnva ion
•
dart, "· i. 1. To throw II dart or other miooile. Oba.or R.
'
Dark or darkish; gloomy;
ll. To move like a dart., to start and run with velocity; to hopea. "To perplex and dash maturest counsels." Milton.
obscure; shaded ; cheerless ; somber ; wicked. Chiefly
&. To put to shame; confound; confuse; also, to abash ;
Poew:. _ 4arlr:'IICD1&-D8B8, n.
shoot rapidly along ; &S,the deer darted from the thicket.
depreBB ; &S, to dash one'• opirits.
Sooth.
He brou•ht him th.r.ougha darkaome, narrow pa11. Spenser. dar'tara (dir•terz), n. [F. dartre eruption, dandruff.] A
Thi• state of my al'fain da,hed me still further 1 and indeed
darlr:')',tlark'ey
(dar'kJ), n.; pl. DABKIBS,-BYS \-kJz).
mange affecting the head of sheep, caused by the mite
my plight on that third morning was truly pitiful.
Stevenwn.
Something dark; as : a The mght. Slang. b A dark
Sarcoptes acabiei, var. ovi8. It is characterized by the
8. To throw in or on In a rapid, careleso manner ; to mix,
~n/la:ng.
c A negro. Colloq. 4 A bll"d person.
ir:::1::.~z~le. papulea and violent pruritua ; - called also 1.:'r~!?'~ro~:1:~r:!"q!1i!:~o:~fj~;,:n;~:!,itt
:ate~:
4ar'11ng(diir'IJng), n. [ME. derling, deorling, AS. deor- darl'er (diir'ter), n. One that darts; 1pecif. : a = BNAKB- 7. To form, write, or oketch rapidly or careleasly; to exeling; dwredear+-li,ng.
SeeDBAB; 1st-LING.] 1. One BIBD. b Any of numeroua ama!l American frellh-water
cuterapidly,orwithcarele•shaateorvigor;-oftenwith
dearly beloved ; the object of one's love.
flshea closely related to the
~ ~
off'; aa, to dash off a review or sermon.
Aud can ~o naught but wail her darling's loBS. Shale.
perches, so called from their
~
8. To erase or efface by a stroke or duh; - usually with
2:. A favorite; a minion ; as, the darling of kings. Archaic.
swift and sudden movement■
out.,- also, to mark with duhea.
3. One worthy of being cherished or greatly loved; a pet. when disturbed in their re(l)
9. A euphemi•m for damn, or a mild imprecation.
dar'llng, a. Dearly beloved;
regarded with eapecial
tgreaenutss.ETh
,_e
ystomaconsantitdutealltlhede
Darter(Boleoaomaolm&t,di).
4aBh
(diuh), 11. i. l. To moTe or advance violently; to
1 0
kindnesa and tendemeBB ; favorite.
"Some darling sci,u;
mah; as, the locomotive d<Uhed forward; to hurl itself or
I. Watts. " Darling Bin." Macaulay. - 4ar 1- ~l:f.::~r".:.'7a~fi':, it~':.~~~~~fJ! th ~ 0
Perone's self oo &Sto fall or otrike violently; as, the waves da1h
ence."
adv -4ar'llng-n111111, "·
.,_..,.,_ (diir' 'I)
t ~- •
,
( t'ld)
,
upon the rocke; to run violently and impetuoualy or with
D
:'w,-·. A handsome Australian amaryllidaceous
,.... . ...,
t ' "· · ...- •· ; DABTLBD ·
; DABTLING spirit; &S, he "da,hed through the stream."
W. Morn,.
-"-~
r<Jriom•nuthme~vecir·Dduamrtlngbe.
airP,!gulwbhaiteyielftdoawseurbss,·tan-soce
(-t!Jng).M.zTodartrepeatedly;-frequentatiTeofdarl.
Rare.
ll • To ma k e a vam
. l!!I
h ow ; t o " cu t a das h,,•
Caueu
n
star that dartlea the red ana the blue. R. Browning.
1111 b
aimilar to arrowroot.
Dar'tle, Kesa. In Dickens's "David Copperflel~' a clever, dallh, n. l. Violent •triking together of two bodies; colliDarllm[pea. Either of two Australian species of Swain- partsshioannadtehawosmaann
u'wnrehoqllu·v,.teeada•1.!'.!"'.Po"rnh1eornawointh.
I~=~~f
slon; crash.
aona (S. galegifolia and s. rpeyana), with pretty racemose
fo1
u•u
fo
. 1
ll. A audden or diocouraging check; abashment; as, hi11

° -.. ;

tlark'some(dirk 1Bl,m), a.

CIFF;--~

,M,°.,~~'::e~~!l:~

~,!'.~~

1
iY~(rd;~;:i).cl~,"8'a1t!iryaf.~( ;f.~ondU)B
l~[eFA~~t~l~
dam
... -u , "· • ; DABNBDdarn
; DABNING.
ormer y
tkrn, prob. fr. ME. dernen to conceal, deme secret, hidden, AS. derne, dyrn•; cf. AB. g•dyrnan to conceal, E.
dild. darn to stop up a hole (not in clbthing), OHG. tarni
secret.] To mend, as a rent or hole, with interlacing
atitchaa of yarn or thread ; to sew together with yam or
thread; as, to dam stockings; hence, to sew with a stitch
like darning, as in embroidery or lace making.
i. A! 0o~~~~fdarnlllg;
a place damed.
dametl (diimd), p. a. Formed, made, or mended b;v
darnin11.-darned --81"1,a
kind of needlework, orig,nating m India, consisting or elaborate designs formed of
llnaaworked with the stitch used in daming. •It is now
wt%~.
!1:.c~=o::d"~':i~i1T:;~a.
4ar 1nel 1diir'nel), "· [ME. darnel, dernel, of uncertain origin; cf. dial. F. dame/le, Bw. d.lJ.r-repe; perh. named from
a supposed Intoxicating quality of the plant, and akin to
Sw. d,J;rato infatuate; cf. also OF. nielle, noielle, a plant
with black seeds growing among grain, LL. nigella, dim.
fr. niger black.] a An annual grass (Lolium temulentum)
found &Sa weed in comflelda and other
cultivated grounds, frequently called
also bearded darnel on account of its
awned flowering glumes. Its seeds are
conaidered poiaonous. b Occaaionally,
any other speciaa of Lolium, aa the rye
graas (L. perenne). 0 Any cornfield

=::

:..~r

weed.

0

g~

:t!.~

1~ smooth,hard body,
=•i:1::i::
often egg-sha~
or apherical, over
to faciliAbl'.l~;

flle'n!'J''t~';.
~,!:'£~:

Bee DRAGON
FLY.
da-r0'1a (da-rll'gd), 11. Also da-rc•da-ro'gah
Sb.a. [Hi nd • dlir~gha, fr.

j

Per. darogha superintendent.]
A governor, chief officer, or manager, as, under the Mongols, the governor of a city
:;,~~ 0::,~~~;a1a:~y~h:v1e:m"e,~tp::
aap. the head of a police, customa, or
ex.cieestation.
India.
llar'reln(dllr'tn; dil-riin'), a. [OF. dar- Darnel (Lolium
derrain, fr. an assumed LL. deretemulentum).
tranus ,· L. de ,·etro back, backward.]
Law. last; dernier; &Sin: darreln pro-tment, the laat presentation to an
ecclesiutical benefice; darreln reoort, dernier, or last, resort. Bee also PUJS DABREIN
CONTINUANCE.
dart (dart), n. [OF. dart, F. dard; prob. of G. origin; cf.
OHG. tart javelin, dart, AS. daratJ, darotJ, Sw. dart dagger, Ice!. darratJr dart.] 1. A pointed miaaile weapon, intended to be thrown by the hand; a short lance; a jave!in ; hence, any sharp-pointed missile weapon, as an arrow.
ll. Anything that pierces or wounds like a dart.
3. Anything resembling a dart, aa the sting of an inaect,
a form of eel spear, etc.; specif.: a Surg. A dart-shaped
piece of caustic. b Dressmaking. A short seam uniting
two edges where a piece has been cut away in order to flt a
garment to the figure ; as, the darts in a bodice or skirt.
4. Act of darting or moving like a dart ; a quick move-

,,.n,

+

Ul'k'mu■ (diirk'm4nz),n.

The

it~ioz?tJ~ifa~)."
Bw.
d.&rk'aum. Darksome. Ref. Sp.
1

darnd, Darned. R~f. Sp.
:1::;,:,:~edY:e
who dams; a
dar'nez (diir'ni;ka), d&r'nlck
~nlk). +ooRNJCK. !n;az.
Eng.I
=.cf;.8·+
:~NS~~;1_11one.
di.-'
'(dt\ r®'}
daroo
t~~The
;ycam'o:~: °ifuypt.
darr (diir), n. The ElH'Opean
black tern.
da.r'
k dar' ak (di 'ilk}
Vars~ DARO,S~ot,(!(Diaf.Eng:
d&rratgn, clarra.ln, t DERAJON,
~'Ar'rut'■' com'et; (d4.'rt:i~'}1·
~!T,iDERAION,to
dane.
t DACE.

RtJ1a:Yti:i;~g1:

B:%1:_.t~-a
nl-d), n. rNL., after Dr. Will"
Da ll-11 t
A
·
b tl&?Jt]
merican :
of
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 4"Scot.
darn
da.r- 'tlou (d"" I'
ahlln) v;:
(diirnd)-n aCollociui~\ euphemisms ' foi
iAll,N,DA~l:Nd·~~MN)D·1
11
Taleo~T!rontitlea,n
the IUl8Umedname of Charles
French

::

s"' 0
Y/C'
Va~:
!!!~~M!."t
::

U:ed

nT:k::r,~

~griE~l::i::d.
a

ing the charter of Dartmouth College without its consent
was declared (in 1819)to be unconstitutional, as violating
the provision of the Federal Constitution that "no State
schonalltra·c·t•··N"""Daann,rel·
w· ·ebslawterimwpaasirtinghe
tahtetoornbleiygaft
0iornthoef
college. The decision made a charter granted by a State and not

:f\h:C~!'eU~il~1!f.a
~~)i:'!.if!~!~i[1,::!

[NL., fr. Gr. ao.pmflayed.] Anal.
A thin layer of vascular contractile tissue, containing unstriped muscle fibers but no fat, beneath the skin of the
scrotum.-dar-tC'lc
(diir-to'Jk), dar'told (diir 1toid), a.
dar'tre (diir't'r), n. [F., eruption, dandruff. Cf. DABTABB.]
i°fr.~!-'!s~c~~AB~~R~~e
skin ; tetter. Bee
llar'trou■ (diir'troo), a. [F. dartreux.] Med. Relating
to, or of the nature of, dartre.
dlathesl1, "morbid condition predisposin1 to skin
d.
h
· i
d ·t ·
al
0
80
pl yr1&8'B;Dar-wln'i-an (diir-wJnlJ-lin), a.. Of or pert. to the naturalist Charles R. Darwin (1809-82), bis theories or followers.
Darwinian curvature, Plant Phy,iol., the curvature induced in a root tip by various forms of mechanical irritation. It differs from the curvatures of other sensitive organs in that the atimulated side becomes convex instead of
concave, and ia probably a pathological rather than a

dar'toa (dar't&), "·

:;~<;...~

cin':.r':h~:.ic
~~a'ik~.a
..Ea1;;:i~.

:~!!~~!~
:::;im;
:.=f;:
0 :i~:~eUe:~:efl:ir~!~
cancel them. b One made aa aftouriah in writing or form-

ing a part of a letter or other character.
c Punctuation.
A mark [-] used moot commonly to denote : (1) A audden
break or stop, a• in 8 faltering utterance, at'an abrupt
change of sentence structure, an interjected f"renthe ... ,
g~~:p~~r.:.,mi::lcn!~~~;511t!~w1Ii~h."i•..'.'.
b::r J:irri i;
flt the billows to restrain."
"Her beauty would not have
waned- or not beyond recovery -in all that time." "He
r-pei~u!'ls.t~~;~ -;.:o,'f';tpai°:i"!'~on ~ps\gn~~~!f"~¥h:

~tt! ff

~f>"1~

i'.v1t::,~~~~!"~all
mark [ I J denoting that the note
over or under which it is nlaced 11to be rendered ataccato.

b The stroke drawn through a figure in thorough baBBto

:t

t::

ifrorn Dartford,
England.]
d~ f;:.e,l.in~elvet grass.
dart'in_g. p.pr. 4"ub. n. of DART.
-clart'ing-Jy, adu. -dart'lngr~~~a.n, n. A
~~~~I
Dart'moor. n.
[From Dartmoorreg10n, Fng.J A breed of
E
nless long wooled
hng ir.h ~or
l '
h ti h face
1
oi~i:L~i:ester.
dart ■ac, Zoo!. A sac connected with the reproductive
co':ifw~:~,~t~r
like atructure.
dart■'mu, n. = DARTMAN.
~~~:;,fcoS:1t~~ikelizard

,Jfjft

1·h 1
:i~ffa/i~
Ul~~

~l~:

darvee1h.d&rvi■h. + DERVISH, :~i~i~oa'i~1rffi/:.!WFv~k1!:t~::,~
=~~~h)~t~:V!f~En::-::~
All
d&ahad<d.,A•_>,
q.b,[Db.,~a0dg•!·•'•vl
a
dar-wa'za bud'
(dttr-wil'z4
ger. o
- ,.,
~~n;;r J!!~!;ad':i'o~+
bb~'!idJ Du'a-ha-ra'
(dU'A-htl-rii'), n.
closed 1 Lit the door (is)
fe~l!iin!~]e
closed -An "io-Ind, equiv. ol annual Hindu festival held
not at home, teing the formula about the first of October, -in
usedhynativeservanta
Bengalafestival,chieflyofDurDar-wln'l-cal,a. = DAtiw1NTAN.
esp cha t · d by wor
Rare. - Dar-win'l-cal-Jy, adv.
of~ varf:t~ ~?a~acia, and~
Dar'wln 1st. n. A Darwinian.
among eoldiers, by consecration
- Dar'wiD-l1'tic, a,
uf arms, etc.
[Oha, Scot.l
th~o~t:;!1·~
t:;cr11~(
Darwin (Erasmus or Charles).
dial. Eng. var. of DAZE.
Dar'wla po-ta'to. A Chilean da■ewe. T DARWEN.

f::rt~:rs::.';:

0

;

fhlp

:::!~:'f~~;~:'~r~~:-

or AI,I,rerlattou,

Tri

G~l

~het:~rn~tfe~l~i:!'A;aw[
9
up. Goetl,e (Jt"'aust, Part II.,
Act V., at end).
:rtt~;.;tuft~~..!!\_or¥!~~ve!
gift to. A,1!-lca. [DASAHARA-1
Duh'a-ra'(dl.ah 1 4 rii.'} Var of
daah_
daaedh,(
d 1_
Pht}, p•..~p. of D~SB.
14 1 0

LJ'dt
1

(dllab'e}, n. 4- v. ::a
DAi,,H,a gift. Africa.
II du heiist' (dii.ahJst'). [G.]
That is to aa~ thatis. Abbr.d.Ji.
daah'ee

T8~~~t~~~r.d~rh,
..~~:.•lJi.
::'));atE'::1ada
of

duh'lng-Jy, adv.
DASHING.
duh lroil, = DASHINGIRON.

~';::t~~o1A~JJ[i,~
<g;~.~;f;:
~:■iw::,-~:!b~IJ=-vl~~ =:ci::.C·Jr~~'
n. DuhlDs

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sins, hJk; then, thin; natyre, verd...9re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=z
F1111explaaatleu

=~r
.~":-

f,

d

0 ~m"~:i~!~
r~t'h
t~;~ :: ..~·. :;~/'
pressed words or letter•, intermediate terms of a serie1,
etc.; as," Very nice fortne ladies, but- I" "Tell G---e
I have buried the hatchet." In prmtin_g, dashea are designated according to their length, as en dash[-], emdash [-J,
two-em da,h [-]] etc. Certain modifications, &S the para/lei daah [=, double daah r•
J,dianwnd or &1t•ell
dash[.-\
"re used to mark distinct column or page

make it indicate a tone higher by a half step than that for
which the fir.re alone otands. C The line between notea
i7n oA!dha!1's1chord music indicatin1 gshacrtoudle.t·
sud•
d~n o!:~t~:.":.'iin;8:!;
1~n;a~h at ihe e'::n:;.' ; a
a. Energy in st,vle or action; animation ; spirit.
=
9. An ostentatious show ; a diaplay; a flourish ; &S,to
Dar'WID-llm(diir'wln-Jz'm), n. The theory of the origin make or cut a dash. Colloq.
and perpetuation .f new apeciea of animals and plantaproL" ed on hie mean• cut no great dash
pounded by Charlel!!IRobert Darwin (1809-82), first publicly
A~d paid his debts in honest caBh. '
Lowell.
stated in 1858, and elaborated in a work entitled" The
10. Racing. A race the length of which ia so limited that
Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection,'' published
it can be run throughout at very high speed; ashortawift
in 1859. The theory maintains that organism& tend to
race or trial of speed ; as, a hundred-yard dn,h. Also, in
f~~~:;~i~!~l~':t!!';;l!~t!}ro!:"~:i!'~tir.!:)re~!~:'t~
:r=~~-rno~:a:;.~cing, a race decided in a single trial infavor the survival of individuals whose peculiarities ren11. a A dashboard. b A churn dasher.
der them best adapted to their environment;
also,that,
Syn.-SeevmN.
chiefty by the continued operation of these factors, new clalh, adv. With a dash.
specie• not onl;i, have been and m"y still be produceoi but clalh'bcard' (dllsh'bi!rd'), n. 1. A screen of wood or
0s~ti::1iuifo~
~~ta:i~:::!e:t~:~:
d4fr:~re;ry:ro1~eal
leather placed on the fore part of a carriage, sleigh, or
of a theory of e,,olutfrJn(which see) for the then generally
other vehicle, to intercept water, mud, or snow, thrown
accepted tielief in the immutability and separate creation
up by the heels of the horse&; a spla.shboard.
of species, though Darwin waa by no means the flrat to
ll. Naut. a A floatboard of a paddle wheel. b A screen
BU!Jgest such a theory. ThouiJh natural seketion is atill
at the bow of a launch to keep off spray: a sprayboard.
~:::r::-.!lr;o~m:.~i:.~:;tb~t,":;.~;.~rt~t
lt:i.~'di~hlia~f!
3. Arch. A board attached to a wall at an angle, to throw
to other influences as modifting the proo.;;as of evolution.
off rain water.
(Cf. LAMARCKISM,MUTATION.
A similartheorywuarrived
dallh•er (-er), n. 1. One who duhes; specif., one who
at independently by A R
allace and announced at the
makes a display, or cuts a dash; a dashing person. Colloq.
same time as tht of Dar_,;in.
ll. That whichduheaoragitates;
aa, the dasher of a churn.
4aBh (dllsh), v. t.; DASHED(dllsht) or DABRT; DABH'ING. 3. A d&Shboard or splashboard. U.S.
[ME. dasch,n; ct. Dan. dasu to beat, strike, Sw. daska,
4. Steam Engill. An iron plate inside a boiler to prevent
Dan. & Sw. dask blow.] 1. To strike or cause to strike
the entering cold water from impi11ging u~n the tubes.
violently or crushingly ; hence, to break or smuh by colli- dasher block. Naut. A small block for ho1Sting the colora
sion ; to shatter ; crush.
or signals, at the end of the spanker galf.
Thou shalt daRh them in pieces like a potter'• vesael. P~. ii. 9. daah'lng, p. pr. & ,,b.n. of DASH. Specif.: p.a. a Oharao-

mai~:

i~~~,~~:~f;:

~~~:=~1!to~a::.;.king
of a liquid in violent motion:
as, the dash of the waves; also, the sound of anything
dashed or dashing; as, the dash of oars.
4. A small quantity or portion duhed, or appearing &Sif
dashed, into or upon anything; a slight admixture, infusion, or adulteration;
a touch; a tinge; as 1 wine with a
druh of water ; red with a dash of purple.
Innocence when it has in it a dash of folly. .Addi.son.
6. A stroke or line made as with a pen; also, a mark re-

SM~tt.:r

;~~;:~er:~e~~!~,i~~=l~!cl
reecg;t:i,~i:twa.:i;,~ttn
The effect of the decision in supporting the inviolabili!J of pn8
f~~~;:~~:?e
scope

0iu~;.!i1!"'l~;.flJ~~if~,1t;:.;
!.hJ.st~":~
J:.hi:,;.~
alight projection, occasionally present on the edge of the
external human ear, which represents the pointed part of
:.~ ~1_~~ 'lf~l",'!1;~:./iuo':~;~~sot=.::..r:i'ltii~:,'i:
opment of the protuberance are discriminat,ed as the Dar•
wtni&n nodooity, barely perceptible, D&rwtni&n,elllargoment,
~h~l~~~~::!~~.f •t~~
prqjectlon, saw-tooth form, ano
DDll!;.wlnwiN,'iA·NaD.
, n. An advocate of Darwinism. Cf. NBo-

Oba. or R.

dam'illg, P• pr. & t1b. n. of DARN.
Specif.: vb. n. Things darned or to be
which a mate I is stretched
=~:a=r.;
~ ~rnin~.
~peylf~~l~l di:JY00, 1

»:Iti=t~l~l~tii~!ri!tt'.2:.ii:!"=.~

8fsno, ete., Immediately

preeede

the Voeal,alar7,

In azure. Numben referto§§iDGvma.
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DASH LAMP

DAUB

terlzed by dash, or energy of manner or action ; spirited ; 1i.oX'!i;~t1Tri~r,
and the leaves are variously utilized
lmpetuoua. " The daahing and daring spirit," T. Ca,npbell.
date (dit), n. [F. date, LL. data, fr. L. datus given, p. p.
b Inclined to make a display ; showy ; stylish.
of dare to give ; akin to Gr. 6,M,a,, OSlav. dati, Skr. dii.
duhlDg Iron, the iron frame for fastening a dashboard to a
Cf. DATUM, DOSE, DADO, DIE, n.] 1. That statement or
vehicle. - d. leather. A leather dashboard.
dash'Plate' (dllsh 1pliit'), n. Engin. A baffle plate in a formula affixed to a writing, inscription, coin, etc., which
ship's boiler to prevent the water from leaving the fire- specifies the time (as day, month, and year), and often the
place, of execution or making.
box plates when the ship is rolling or pitching.
4ash'pot' (-plSV), n. Mach. a A device for cuahioning or 2. The point of time at which a transaction or event takes
damping a movement to avoid shock,
place, or is appointed to take place ; a given point of time ;
as, the date of the battle of Hastings was October 14, 10G6.
consisting essentially of a cylinder
containing air or a liquid and a pis3. Time of lasting of anything ; term of life or existence;
ton moving in it. b A similar device
age ; duration.
Chapman.
Through his life's whole date.
for closing the valves in a Corliss en4. The period of time to which something belongs, esp.
gine, actuated by atmospheric preshistorically i as, sculptures of an early date.
b
sure or by a contained spring.
&. Lilllit of duration; termination; end. Archaic.
tlash'wheel 1 (-hwiiJl),n. Dyeing,eto.
c
Time would spare, from Steel receives its date. Pope.
A machine for washing fabrics con- Section of Dasb.Pot- 6. What
A poiµt or period of time to which anything is referred
sisting of a revolving drum divided The pist:on a falls
as
present,
considered with reference to usage, style, coninto compartments and supplied with free7a unti_l,lassing
ception, knowledge, etc.j-chiefly
in: out of date, obsowat~r.
,
ac1!c:~d b~est:~
lete or behind the times; unseasonable ; unfashionable;
dash y (-I), a.; DASH I-ER (-I-er), resistance of the re- antiquated. - up, or down.. to date, so as to cover or meet
DASH'I-BST.
[From DASH,] Charac- mainingair,whiches~~;s:;:!1J:~is~~~r;i!~d~ee~~:4o~EA~~~~
modern or presterized by dash or dashes; esp.: a cai:,es slowly through
Calculated to arrest attention; oaten- the cock c.
7. An appointment or engagement for a specified time ;
tatio11Sly fashionable; showy; dashing, b Abounding in,
as, to have a date with some one. Colloq.
or characterized by the use of, dashes, as writing.
date, v. t.; DAT'ED (diit'ed); DAT'ING(diit'Tng). [Cf. F.
4as'sy( dila'I),n.;pl,-sms(-iz). [D.da,v'e, dim.of das badger.]
dater, See 2d DATE.] 1. To note the time of writing or
executing ; to express in (an instrument) the time of its
The cony, or daman (Procavia capensis), of South Africa.
du'tard (dils'ttird), n. [ME. dastard dullard, coward, prob. execution ; as, to date a letter, a bond, a deed, or a charfr. Ice!. dll38trexhauated,breathless, p.p. of dresa to groan,
ter ; - often followed by at or from.
The letter is dated at Philadelphia. G. T. Curtis.
lose one's breath i cf. dasask to become exhausted, and E.
In these countries much of his journal seems to have been
daze.] 1. A dullard; a sot. Oba.
written ; parts of it are dated from them.
M, Arnold.
2. One who meanly shrinks from danger; an arrant cow- 2.
To ascertain, estimate, or give the date of (an event) or
ard; a poltroon; esp., one who slyly does malicious acts.
the period of making or origin of (a work) ; as, he dates
Like a dastard and a treacherous coward.
Shak.
the vase from Mycemean times ; to date the birth of Christ.
daa'tard, a. Meanly shrinking from danger ; cowardly ; 3. To reckon as to period of duration; as, geological time
dastardly.
''Their dastard souls.''
Addison.
is not dated by yea,•s.
du'tard-lze (-t<ir-diz), v. t.; -IZED (-dizd); -1z'1NG(-diz'- 4. To set a date or period to. "My dated life." Marlowe.
Ing). To make cowardly; to intimidate; cow.
date,
v. i. 1. To reckon chronologically.
du 1tard-U-ness (-t<ird-ll-nl!s), n. Quality or state of one 2. To be dated; to bear date; - usually with from.
who is dastardly ; dastardy.
3. To belong to <>given time or period; to have begindas'tard-ly, a. 1. Stupid; dull. Obs.
2. Characteristic of a dastard; marked by, or exhibiting,
J~t!';~:~:ui1i:eJ!i';!1~!!n
th~s::i~!?s:e!t~{~;rench
arrant cowardice.
arms.
l!,,'. Ei•e1·ett.
Syn. -See COWARDLY.
date'lesB, a. 1, Without date; as: a Undated. b Havdas'tard-y (dl!s't<ir-dT), n. DastardlineBB. Archaic.
ing no fixed term; endless. "Death's
dateless night.''
Das'y-lir'l.-on (dils'f-lir'i../Jn), n. [NL.; Gr. 8auv< thick
Shak. c So old a.s not to be assignable to any date or
+ Aeip,ov lily.] Bot. A genus of liliaceous plants allied
age ; immemorial.
Ruskin.
to Yucca and Dracrena, native of Mexico and the south2. Stupefied ; foolish; crazed; insensible, Dial. Eng.
western United States; also [1. c.], a plant of this rnus.
date line. 1, A line relatin_g to a date or dates, a.s in a
newsN:.;per, a line at the head of a letter, special articie, or
awta11~!1cle 8of~~!ttr :ti'l!ift;;::s~-s
Aare:
~~eJ~~lf.'.v~~;~ft!tii~Yd
usually place of origin),
species are cultivated.
da-s:,m'&-ter (d<i-Bfm'i-ter), n. [Gr. 8acnis thick+ -me- line coinciding approximately with the meridian
ter.] Physic,. An instrument for measuring the density
180° from Greenwich, fixed
-of gas, consisting of a thin glass globe, which is weighed
by international or general
in the gas, and then in an atmosphere of known density.
agreement as the place
J>as'r•pod'l-dm(dlls'T-plSd1T-de), n. pl. [NL. See DAsY• where each calendar day
PUB,
ZoOl. The family of mammals consisting of the ar- fi,,-st begins. The day for
madillos (sometimes restricted to include only the more
:.'lncf!~l:e..1?t"i':.1:1d;;~i:i
typical genera). - da-syp 1o-do1d(d<i-s1p'li-doid), a.
8 }v!~at /a~~esl;1e~~~li{.
Das'Y·PUB(dils'I-pi,s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 6aavrrou<a hare,
lit. hairy-footed.J
Zool. A genus of typical armadillos,
)1·st begins at midnight on
as now used restricted to the peludo and its near allies.
the date line, and following
Da-sys 1to-ma (d<i-sfs'tli-m<i), n. [NL.; Gr. 8auvs rough
~~~t~~1':i~~tfa~t:erb:./~~
+ -stoma ; cf. 6aavuTop.o< rough-voiced.] Bot. A small
ward, in New Zealand, Aus- IIH---+--+---1.:,,...-s
genus of North American scrophuJariaceous root-parasitic
tralia, etc. It is thus Monherbs (the false foxgloves) formerly included in Gerardia,
day from the date line w,.,tbut distinguished by the yellow flowers and awned anthers.
ward to the midnight line
dall'y-ure (dlls'I-iir), n, [Gr. 8aav<
!~~~ l'il;!:;,,:-::--t--¾t----+--N
thick, shaggy + oitpa. tail.] Any of
several arboreal, carnivorous, polyni~ht line. Finall)', as the
m1dni~ht line reaches the
protodont, marsupial mammals of
date hne again, it is for the
the Auatralian region, resembling the
inst.ant Monday over pracmartens in habits, constituting the
genua DU').'·U'nlB (-ii 1rus), and typiti<;."Jl~:s":iawh~:;:a~~J
cal of a family,Das'J-u'rt-dm(-rT-de).
so on. Thus ?;,r the greater
- dall'Y·U'rlne (-rin ; -rin ; 183), a.
0
11a~:u ::.er:.r;~~!
- das'J-D'roid (-roid), a.&, n.
-'da-ta'rt-a (da-ti 1rT-<i),n. [LL., fr. L. IZ
1;!i1:n~st~F=~i~i
datum given.] R. C. Oh. See DATARY,Da,yure (Da,yurm
name (one day 1!!-terthan Date Line indicated in chart by
da1ta-ry (di't<i-rI), n.; pl. -RIBS (-rTz),
viverrinu,).
t~!ii~~y rh:~w;~~~•
ftuf;
heavy line.
[LL. aatarius. l R.C. Ch. The chiefofficer, now a cardinal,
of the office of the papal curia charged with Investigating
Monday noon, May 1st, at San Francisco, it is 4 o'clock
t.!1efitnesa of candidates for benefices in the gift of the papal
~tandard time) or 14 minutes past 4 (local mean time) Tuessee, and the writing of the apostolic letters of collation to
d!t~
such benefices. Formerly, the office granted various di11- d:te ll'n"etouif.;,::lt!'.!~~tseif:r~:da~
as from Sunday to Monday· if the line is crosse? in going
penaations and graces, Also, the office itself ; the dataria.
date
is
set
back.
To
avoid
dividing
places
in
eastward,
the
It has been an independent bureau since the 14th century.
close intercourse, the line is deflected between north latiGate (dit), n. [F, datte, L. dactylus, fr. Gr. 80.KTVAo<, tudes 45° and 8()0, so that all Asia lies to the west of it, all
perh. not the same word as 8a.1CTvAo<
finger (cf. DACTYL),
but of Semitic origin.] 1. The fruit of a palm (Phrenix :.~r;h a:-dm~!l~ee::'~~itfat\~:d!;e~u:,J•J:ei~e
dactylifera) constituting a staple food for the people of deflected so that Chatham Island and the Tonga group
northern Africa and western Asia, and also largely im- lie to the west.
ported into other countries. It is an oblong berry with a
grooved seed, the latter yieldin~ an oil, and when ground
pe,·simmon. See PBRSIHMON.
being sometimes used as a substitute for coffee.
2. The tree which yields this fruit; the date palm. It is dat'lng (diit'Ing), vb. n. Com. An extension of credit by
postdating of a bill or by not dating it until an agreed time
cultivated in many /arts of the tror,ics, and ¥roduces good
after sale or .shipment of goods, so that credit is really
dl~~i~~~ ~:;~t-h
extended that does not appear upon the face of the bill,

1r~8

niif~

t!~s1:!;°cia

tl:.~~~~~lrJrr:,n
t\!1."

ro:-itrs

~a

Da-tfa'ca (da-tTa'k<i), n.

[NL., of unknown origin,] Bot.
A genus of tall herbs resembling the hemp, conatitutmg the
family Dat'ls-ca'ce-m (dilt'Ts-ki'•t-e) (order Hypericales),
related to the Begoniacem, the only species being D. cannabina, the bastard hemp, of western Asia, and D. glomerata,
the American false hemp. - dat'ls-ca'ceoua (-shlls), a.
da-Us'cln (d<i-tis 1In), n. Che'm, A crystalline glucoside,
C21 H 22 0 12 , extracted from Datisea cannabina.
Da'tiam (di'ti'z'm), n. [Gr. aa.•nuµO~, fr. 40.TtS' Datia, a
Median general.] A barbarism, or error of speech, such as
might be made by one unfamiliar with a language. Rare,
da'tive (dii/tYv), a. [L. dativus appropriate to giving, fr.
dare to give. See 2d DATE.] 1. Gram, Designating, or
pertaining to, the case of a noun which expresses the relation of indirect or remoter object, and is generally indicated in modern English by to or for with the objective;
also applied to the relation itself.
2. Of the nature of a gift. Obs.
3. Law. a In one's gift; capable of being disposed of at
will and pleasure, as an office. b Removable, as distinguished from perpetual;-sa.id of an officer. c Given or
appointed, as distinguished from being cast upon a party by
the law; in Civil Law, given or appointed by a ruagistrate
or court; also, of or pertaining to such appointment; as
in: Rom. &: Civil Law, decree dative, a decree appointing
an executor dative; executor dative, an executor a).lpointed
~~~n~

0

da'u~~~atle 0de:re~a;~~}f~~r.a:3~!~u:~a\~i

1: ::i~Yst;:t:~~r:;~vo~etti~~:,al!vii:!~~
t~
ing Gaius and Ulpian, applied to a tutor

0 fa~1r~W~~
appointed by a
testator, called tuto'I·nominate or testamentary in Civil law.
da'Uve, n. [L. dativus.] The dative case, or a word in it,
da-U'vo- (di'i-ti'vo-). Combining form for dative.
11da'to (da'to), dat'to (datto), n.; pl. -ros (-tos; E. -toz).
[Tag. & Sp.] Phil. I. 1. The headman of a barrio or town.
2. The chief of a (Mohammedan) Moro tribe, usually subject to a sultan.
dat'o-llte (dilt'~-Jit), n. [From Gr. 6an,u9a, to divide+
-lite,· in ref. to the granular structure of a massive variety.]
Min. A basic borosilicate of calcium commonly occurring
in glassy, greenish crystals. H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 2.9-3.0.
da'tum (dii 1tum), n.; pl. DATA(-ta). [L. See 2d DATE,l
1. Something given or admitted; a fact or principle grante<i
or presented ; that upon which an inference or an argument
is .based, or from wbich an ideal system of any sort is constructed; as, a datum of experience; the data of ethics.
Any writer, therefore, who ... fumishes us with data suffi..
cient to determine the time in which he wrote.
Priestley.
2. Math. Any magnitude, figure, or relation supposed to
be given, drawn, or known in a mathematical investigation,
from which other magnitudes, figures, or relations are to be
deduced ; - commonly in pl.
3, Any position or element in relation to which others

~~ini°at;:::!:~~~~~ai~{
b1!.!i~~F~:::~in!~:Uu::1;!~t~
or the like. - datum line, a horizontal line from which
heights and depths of points are reckoned, as in a railroad
plan. - datum plane or level, a plane or level assumed or
need as a basis of reckoning..
·
4. The mean low-water mark of all tides, assumed as a
basis of reckoning but not admitting rigorous scientific
~!:'::~~;~·fot

n"~:i~i~~~r.rartf~;r~~:.ter
datum has
[NL., fr. Hind. dhatura, Skr,
dhattura.J Bot. A genus of solanaceous plants widely distributed 1n tropical and temperate regions. They hav~
large funnel-shaped flowers succeeded by spiny, 4-celleq
capsules. Several are cultivated for ornament, esp. D. fa&•

Da-tu'ra (d<i-tii1rli), n.

/'ft!1;.!~~~l~f.~~~r~!

~~l~~'1I."f.f.!:-

;_.,,'f~t"e:lhff.~~~u'f::~.
weeds in many parts of the world. .
All the species possess narcotic and
poisonous properties. See JrnsoN
wmm, BTRAMONIUM. Also [l. c.J, a
plant or flower of this genus.
daub (d6b), v. t.; DAUBBD(d0bd);
DAUB'ING. [ME. dauben to smear,
OF. dauber to plaster, fr. L. dealbare to whitewash, plaster; de +
albare to whiten, fr, albu., white.
See ALB ; cf. DBALBATE.] 1, To
cover, coat, or smear with soft, adhesive matter, as plaster, pitch,
slime, mud, etc. ; to plaster; bedaub; besmear.
1
sit::~ of b~~~1~e:: Flowering Branch of
2. To paint in a coarse or unskill- !u~~ct~~~ 0
ful manner.
A lame, imperfect piece, rudely daubed over. Dryden.
3. To deck tasteleBBly or gaudily; to bedizen. Obs. Of'
DW. Eng, "Let him be daubed with lace."
Dryden.
4. To cover with a specious or deceitful exterior; to disObs.
guise; whitewash.
So smooth he daubed his vtce with show of virtue. Shak.
daub, v. i. 1. To do daubing; to apply plaster, paint,
or the like, coarsely and unskillfully.
2. To put on a specious or false exterior ; counterfeit ;
hence, to flatter grossly. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
daub, n. 1. Material, as plaster, rough mortar, clay, or
mud combined with straw or hay, or roughcast, used to
daub masonry walls, etc.
2. Anything daubed on; a viscous sticky application, or a
daubed spot or smear; fig., flattery.
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:r~/~f
oiA~~~IVE,
=~:1J·of
~~1!1Ci!t!~d
on th e
[ME. riasewen, Phe:'f:~a~~~i:l~~k-h{.fJ- eJ!
~;i:t; 0 ::lflg comdada'll (dii.'ee), n. [Skr. diisi.J dbeacsowmen
_Cmf
Obo
r_ mies 'If the gods and mankind; monly dried for export.
tio a JriVi]!g,] 1. A dose. Obs. dat'tock (dJ1t'tik), n. [From a
0 .d1
0• rDdA,.zm•-s·JghTteodbe.
8
Hindu Lato,
Lit., a female
-p,.~b Dravidian aborigines
elate palm. = 1st DATE,2.
2 Civil Law A l:!'ivingmerely
[TuM., dat'er (diit'i!r), n. One who ~ithout impiicatfon of liberal: Af~~~:a~~a\p{~i!•c!u~ror:~~
slave; hence: a concubine; a daa 1y-pa'de1 (dJ1s1 l•pi!'dez), n. da.t.- A.Mr. Dative.
dancing girl in a pagoda. India. pl. [NL.; Gr. Ba.aVs- hairy,
da'ta (dii'tti), n., L. pl. of DA- dates; also, an instrument for it.Y;-disting-uished from dona- (Detarium aenegalenRe) or ite
wood, which resembles mahogduiberd, 1t. f.Cf. DAZE;BEARD,] h
,.
to'
h"ld] dat'a-ble
(dit'li-b'l), a. See stampingdatee.
t1on 'l'hus dationlnpayment
A stupid fel ow; a dullard. Obs. ~ 01JI~1r"iio'!:'lirds°
w~~~ ;o~ng -AHLE.
date ihell. Any rook-boring bi- F. · da'tioD.' en p&l'e-ment; any. The pods yieJd a fragrant
da■k (disk). Scot. var. of DESK. are covered with down when II~a'ta et ac-eep't&. [L.J Lit., valve shell of the genus Litho- (gdi·v",'nsyg6oNf'eoiimNephiil'.nmga(No't},
risthtahne
=~~1:t!:!te ~h0~:!:o~~e seeds
d&lkan.,daikane.
9f'DASCAN. hthd
da'
'dal(-ddl)
fhmgs givenandrecetved;
domusofthemnsaelfamily;tl
h0
dull (d&a). Scot. var. of DESS, a~~d:.Sj;--:--J;m,SJ~,~lk),
a.
' ~?.,«;.~iti!.'t'a a~~!~,el~t:: [L.) so called from its shape.
money) in payment of a debt; datum level. See DATUM, n., 8.
cta:-tu'rtne(dli-tn'rln
;-re'n; 184),
1
t::_tu+· DASH
D&■':V-P ' (-p~l tls), n. [NL.; Following_announced destinies. ~"t== (di,l:i~)TEJJ;.
,!:~Nfc:!it4:i~f; l~t~:ngis~~ng n. Also da-tu'rln, -rt-a
(-rl-4).
ctu'tard,v.t.
T~dastardize.Ob.s. Gr. aaa,;i th ick+ 1rEA-r.,, small
Vt>rgil (.,,.F,neirl, I. 3R2). Dath'e-ma (dlth'~-md:). Bib.
da-tla'ce-tin (dh-trs't-trn), n. [From DATURA,] Chem. Hyo ...
du't&rd-tce, du'tud-ne11, n. shield.] See EGO-EATING
~NAKE.
da't&l (di'trll), da'tal-er, •ler. Dath'e-man (-mJ1n). Bib.
Chem. A cr;ystalline substance, cyamine.
.
dilt'u-rt1m (dlt'1l-rYz'm), n.
~s_:-i.1ucrn~~~,f. 0 ~~~ 0
r:r~t~;!~~ph:?r;'!a;p:~
::::h~::c~yt~~:h~A~~a~~::~.
t~idlth~:~J:.~!tir:i:
~Jf1:r~ti'!c1~~ompositionprod. [SeeDATURA,i.M'eU.
The morbid
du-tur' (dtts-tOOr'),n. fHind. KTO~
anus.] ZoOl. The genus of var. of THATCH,
[DAUT., R»".
D a-ti'■ t (d d-tl'st),
n. Logic. :~~~~fs!n~g~ced
by 1tramodastiir, fr. Per. daatiir.
Cus- rodents eonsisting of the agou- date (dit). Obs. or Scot. var. of dath'o-llte. Var. of DATOLITK.S
o
th" d fl
dn.
Ahbr.
Daughter.
0
Gt&>'",n;.c~~e-tt~t ;;O:}tt-!hie(- 1tr4fihii~C1~~;g
tt'~:;.._v[Fr~~D~~~:Lfhe
!b~~;_tt:~~~~~.1~•-lk,.Ju~in
daub. Var. of DAB, to dreee
dastUri.] Customary fee; per- also the paea.s.
fruit.] = ALEPPO BOIL.
■o-lu'tum (10-1Q'hlm).
[L.] DatiTe.
(stone).
0

!il

t~h~:l

g:)~:r

:fii,:..i~die;v:if1".SpGram.

iile, ~eni\te, cAre, iim, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ilivent, i!nd, recl!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; cild, &bey, 8rb, Md, s&ft, c/Snnect;
I Forelara Word.
1' Ol>aolete Variant of: + eoml>lned with,
=equala.

use, i'inite, tlrn, i1p, clrciis, menli ;
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DAUBD
S. .An act or CIIB8 of daubing.
4-0 Tu_ai~·
-~

daU'phin (d6 1fin), n.

DAY

[F. dauphin, prop., a dolphin, from

L. delphinus.
See DOLPHIN. The name was given, for
_Pl~~ra\i~:r:flflieanJan"cin~~!~~~l}Y.
~~e~~\~d~ some
reason unexplained, to Guigo, Count of Vienne, in the

daga, Dan. dages, Sw. daga.,. See DAY.] 1. To begin to
grow light in the morning ; to brighten with the approach
of day ; to grow light with or as with the light of the rising sun ; as, the day dawns; the morning dawn,. 0 The
dawning hills.''
Tennyson ..
2. To begin to appear, expand, develop, or give promise ...

melancholy daub, my lord.
Sterne.
12th century, and was borne by succeeding counts of
Vienne. In 1349 Dauphine was bequeathed to Philippe de
in mEt,kingstews of mutton, birds, or veal. Seel LA DAUBB.
Valois,
King of France, on condition that the heir of the
Dau1ben-to'ni-a (d&'Mn-to'nl-a), n. [NL., after L. J. 111. crown should always hold the title of Dauphin de VienDaubenton (1716-99), French naturalist.]
1. Bot. A genus
" In daw~{~~ TJ~!~:~es, and dawns at every line.
nois. J F. Hist. a Orig., a title of the lords of certain
of fabaceous shruUs containing 3 tropical American and 1 territories, viz., Vienne and Auvergne, and hence of the
3. To begin to make an impression ; to begin to be perAfrican species. They have pinnate leaves, showy yellow
ceived or understood ; - followed by upon or on,· as, this
province
of
Dauphine.
b
From
1349
to
1830,
the
title
of
or yellow and purple flowers, and curiousl_y winged pods.
fact has just dawned upon me.
the eldest son of the king of France.
JJ. long'(folia is naturalized along the Gulf coast of the
dau'phin-eaa (-es), or dau'phine (d6'fen), n. [Cf. F.dau- dawn (d6n), n. 1. The break of day ; the first appearance
United States. Also [1.c.], a plant of this genus.
of
light in the morning; show of approaching sunrise.
.2. ZoOl. The genus consisting only of the-aye-aye. It con- phine. J The title of the wife of the dauphin .
And oft at dawn, deep noon, or falling eve. 'l.'lunnsoo.
daut, dawt (d6t; dot), v. t. [Cf. Gael. & Ir. dalta a foster
stitutes a family, DaU'ben-to-nl'i-dm(-tt-ni'l-de).
2.
First opening or expansion; first appearance; beginson.] To make much of i pet; caress. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
daub'er(d6b'er),n. 1. Onethatdaubs;
as: a A plasterer. b A flatterer. Obs. C A painter of daubs. d A mud wasp. da 1vach (dii 1vaK), n. Also davoch. [Oir. dabach cask,
ni~~Js:i~!i'.ide~ !~:u!~:~c~~ ~~~-~~ a dawn of
2. Anything used to daub something; as: a A brush used also a land measure; cf. Ir. dabh.ach a vessel, .vat.] An the soul.
.Pqpe ..
ancient Scotch land measure of varying value, said to have daw'son-lte (d6'sf1,n-it), n. [After J. W. Dawson of Montto put blacking on boot& and shoes. b = DABBER, a pad.
averaged 416 Scotch acres (about 524 English acres). In
daub'er-y (-l),ordanb'ry (d6b'rl), n. Daubing; dauber's
1·eal.J Min. A basic car'ronate of aluminium and sodithe east of Scotland it equaled 4 plowgates or 32 bovates.
work ; specious practice.
um, occurring in white, bla....~edcry!tals.
Sp. gr., 2.40.
She works by charms, by spells, by the figure, and such daub- Da-val'li-a (dd-v~l 1l-ti), n. [NL., after E. Davall, Swiss day (da), n. [ME. day, dai, dei, AS. dreg; akin to OS.,
ery as this is.
Shak.
botanist.]
Bot. A large genus of polypodiaceous ferns,
D.,
Dan.,
& Sw. dag, G. tag, lcel. dagr, Goth. dags; cf ..
daub'ing, n. Act of one who daubs; also, that which is chiefl;)' of the tropics of the Old World. They have scaly
Skr. dah (for dhaghf) to burn. Cf. DAWN.] 1. The time
daubed, as plaster; specif., in currying leather, a mixture
of light, or interval between one night and the next ; the
0
of fish oil and tallow worked into the leather.
:~r:r:l~l 0
time
between sunrise and sunset, or from dawn to darkdau'bree-llte (d6'bri-lit), n. [After G. A. Daubree, French
vated in greenhouses.
Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
ness ; hence, the light ; sunshine.
!llineralogist.J ]!lin. A black s~lfhide of chromium and da'ver (dii/ver), v. i. l. To move as if stupefied; to stag2.
The
period of the earth's revolution on its axis, - ordiger ; also, to wander in mind ; to become stupid ; to be
iron, FeS·Cr 2 8:J,m some meteoric irons. Sp. gr., 5.01.
narily divided into twenty-four hours. It is measured by
daub'y (d6b'l), a. Of the nature of, or like, daub or a benumbed. Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
the interval between two successive transits of a celestial
2. To fade; droop; wither. Dial. Eng.
daub; esp., coarsely executed, as a painting; smeary ; adbody over the same meridian, and takes a specific name
hesive ; as, dauby wax.
Da'vid (diii'vld), n. [Heb. David.]
1. Lit., beloved;from that of the body. Thus, if this body is the sun, the
Dau'cua (d6 1kus), n. [NL., fr. L. daucus or daucum, Gr. masc. prop. name. F. David (dii'ved'); It. David (dii'ved),
day (the interval between two successive transits of the
sun's center over the .same meridian) is called a 1olu ~
3o.lJ,cos-or 3aV,cov, a kind of parsnip or carrot. J Bot. A Davidde (dii'ved-da; poet. dii-ved'da); G. David (dii'vet).
- Dim. Davy, Dave (Dawlcin, obs.). - Fem. Vida.
genus of chiefly Old World apiaceous plants with bipinnate
4is\ie ~~~!~
h~ii~/•Y
<23 h. 56 m.); ·
or tripinnate leaves, compound umbels of mostly white
2. Bib. The youngest son of Jesse of Bethlehem, a shepherd
3. Hence, Astron., the time required by any heaTe:n.ty
flowers. and pricklf fruit. JJ. carota, the carrot, 1s a cos- boy whom Samuel anointed as the future king. He slew
body in turning once on its axis ; as, the lunar day (.2.'i
mopolitan weed in its wild form. D. gingidiurn aod lJ.
the Philistine giant Goliath with his slin\:, and charmed
gurnmifer of seuthem Europe yield a resin. See CARROT,
1. Saul with his barging; but, incurrin~ Saul sill will, he was
solar day•).
daugh'ter (d6'ter), n.; pl. -TERS (-terz); obs. pl. ·TREN
4. The mean solar day, Used in the ordinary reckoning d
th A~!:r s:~Y}sfa~~~i,
~i~i!e':t~!~:nis~~~
(-trln).
[ME. doughier, doghter, dohter, AS. dohtor, dohtime, and among most modern nations beginning at meua
about forty years.
See ABsALOM,1, BATH-SHEBA,
1.
ter; akin to OS. dolttar, D. dochter, G. tochter, Icel. d0ttir,
midnight: its hours are usually numbered in two llleJ'iel~
3. In Dryden's H Absalom and Achitophel," Charles II.
Bw. dotter, Dan. dotter, dutter, Goth. da'Uhtar, OSlav.
each from 1 to 12, but sometimes now, more convenie:nll.J
d(J,shti, Russ. d,Jch', Lith. dukte, Gr. 8vy•T~p, Zend dugh- Da'vid-iat, n. Eccl. Hist. II a A follower of David of Di- for railroad and other purposes, in a single series froa l io
nant (d. 1215), whose book Quaterni" was burned for its
dhar, Skr. duhitr; possibly originally, the milker, cf. Skr.
24; - called, specif., the ci'vil day. This is the period H•
alleged pantheistic teaching (1210). b A follower of ognlzed by courts as constituting a day. The Babyl•iduh to milk. J 1. A human female considered with referJohann David Joris (properly Joriszoon), of Delft, Holans and Hmdus began their day at sunrise, the Atheniu.a
ence to her parents or either of them ; a female child ( cf.
and Jews at sunset, the ancient Egyptians and Romana a.I
cmLn, 7) or offspring of a human being, or sometimes of land, who founded an Anabaptist sect in 1536 that existed
midnight.
Davidian
and
Jorist.
more
than
a
century;
called
also
certain animals, as horses or doge ; also, with reference to
6. Those hours, or the daily recurring period, allotted I>:,
Da-vie'si-a (da-ve 1zl-a), n. [NL., after Hugh Davies, Britdescent from more remote ancestors, a female descendant;
usage
or law for work; as, an eight-hour day.
ish
botanist.
J
Bot.
A
large
genus
of
fabaceous
shrubs
cona girl or woman of a given blood or lineage. In fig. uses,
6. A specified day ; a particular day or date set aoide for
fined to Australia and Tasmania. They differ greatly in
a girl or woman considered with reference: (1) to the place
a
purpose
; as, rent day; Christmas Day; day, of grace.
foliage,
some
having
acerose,
others
cordate,
clasping
or land of her nativity; as, daughters of Egypt; (2) to a
The field of As-incourt,
Fought on the day of Cnspin Crispianus.
SAak.
~fit~:aJhti:1ct~Po~c/}{~u:h~o
!~ih~~ft~c~: \oav~
7. Hence, with reference to contests, the conflict or eonspecies are cultivated in glasshouses, esp. in England.
ffo1::t~ )~<l,~~\do~srh:~::f~T
~~!~~h>~
dav'it (dh'It ; da'vrt), n. [Cf. J<'.
tention of the day; as, to win, or lose, the day.
His name struck fear, his conduct won the day. ROIH:f»n'1Rln+
davier forceps, davit, cooper's instru.
8. A specified time or period; time, with reference io ihf?
2· A 8
~a1tuJ~;:r;~~i~~~y daughters. Ruthi. 11. ment, OF. daviot, daviet, david, G.
existence or prominence of a person or thing; age ; time..
3. A maiden; a young woman. Archaic.
david davit ; all probably from the
Great among the Hellenes of his day. Jowett ('n:•cyd.).
As the lily among thorns, so is my love amongS~~~ ~f~?Jt![s 2_ proper name David. J N aut. a A spar
9. A space of time; time (iu which to do anything); speused on board of ships, as a crane to
4. Fig.: Anything (regarded as feminine) considered with
cif.,
a
period
of grace or opportuuity; delay; respite. 061.
hoist the flukes of tbe anchor to the top
reference to its source or origin; as, the United States is
10. Arch. A division of a window. = LIGHT.
of the bow, without injuring the sides
& daughter of Great Britain.
11.
Mining.
The surfaoe of the ground over a mine.
of the ship ; - called also the fish da»it.
Fresh blooming Hope, gay daughter of the sky I Pope.
~ JJay is used reduplicatively
in various e:xpreS11ione
b One of a pair of curved arms of timdaughter of Eve, a woman.
tO
indicate
the
point of view from which the pa88age of
ilaugh'ter, a. Having the nature of a daughter, or the ber or iron, projecting over a ship's aide
time is considered. Thus: day after day denotes a contin:uor
stern,
having
a
tackle
to
hoist
or
lower
relationship of a daughter to her parents; as, a daughter
boats, stores, etc.; also, a similar hoistD . b
!~tJ~:5~~r 0
child; specif., Biol., without reference to sex, having
ing contrivance Rt a hatch.
a a a.vits ·
daf: after day; da7.by Dy denotes a continuing of an adion
the relation of offspring of the first generation, or resulting from a primary division; as, daughter cell ; da·ughter ~~~7; 0
~~~ a:~~a~fb~t~~~!:!g~f;~~:~l
nucleus.
Davy Jonea's locker (j0n 1zi'z), the ocean, or bottom of
daugh'ter-in-law'
(-ln-161), n.; pl. DAUGHTERS-lli•LAW.
{:~~Yi;tiai:Yt:~:;b
~~e~~d~~~ite 0
0
l. The wife of one's son. Cf. AFFINITY, 1.
t~~ki1~J:e:tci.~':~~-b~rY:n:t1ie:~~ker,
of successive days; as, be does nothing but work da'JI i»,
2. A stepdaughter ; - now regarded as incorrect.
daw (d6), n. [ME. dawe; akin to OHG. 1/iha, MHG. day out/, from day to day denotes the progressive alteration
or augmentation of an action or state as time passes; as.,
daugh'ter-ly, a. Becoming a daughter; filial.
tiihe, tiihele, G. dohle. Cf. cADDOW.]
1. A jackdaw.
he improves from day to day; or (also onl;vfrom day io daJ)
Dau'li-aa (d6'1l-as), n. LNL., fr. Gr. aav,\,o<, lit.,
2. A simpleton; - from the silliness aacribed to daws.
it
denotes the temporariness or uncertamty of an action
(woman) of Daulis, an epithet of Philomela.J
Zool. The
(Cf. Shakespeare, "Then thou dWellest with daws too."
~v:i~t;'ih~·:;,~/'ii'.ir:~Yd~il 1~sd~t~ own from day to day;
genus conaisting of the nightingales.
Coriolanus, IV. v. 47.)
daunt (diint; d6nt; 277), v. t.; DAUNT 1ED; DAUNT 1ING. [OF. 3. A drab; a- slattern ; a sluggard. Dial. Eng.
0
danter, F. dompter to tame, subdue, fr. L. domitare, v. daw, v. t. [For ADAW.] To romse; awaken; revive. Obs.
;trtord~lh~~~~~~i!l
int.er-&.of domare to tame. See TAME.J 1. To overcome ; daw, v. i. [ME. da~en, dawen. See DAWN.]
1. To Jewish fast day of the Mosaic ritual, celebrated on tte 19th
day of the 7th month (Tishri), orig. according to the rnea
conquer ; hence, to subdue or keep subdued; to control i
dawn. Obs. or Dial.
described in Leviticus xvi.- D. of Barricades [F. Journle
19?0cif., to tame; break, as a horse. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
2. To rouse or awaken as from sleep or a swoon. Obs.
2. To repress or subdue the courage of ; to check by fear daw'dle (d8'd'l), v. i.; nAw'nLEn (-d'ld) i nAw'nLINa
0
f~nBg~;'{;fg~,t10
~ffi;e~y o1f
;:;r:air~~~
(-dllng). [Cf. DADDLB.] To waste time in trifling employagainst the authorities i esp., May 12, 1588, A11.g.27, 1648.of danger k!~ec~:~!~:~!.<1ua:te ~n~~t~~~;:~ us. Glanvill.
ment; to trifle; loiter; dally. -daw'dl&r (d6 1dler), n.
d. of doom, the judgment day. -D. of Dupes [F. Journee
3. To stupefy; daze; stun. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
Come some evening and dawdle over a dish of tea. Johnson.
.Dupes~, in French history 1 Nov. 11, 1630, on which day
·we ... dawdle up and down Pall Mall. Thackeray. des
4. To dandle ; fondle. Obs.
Wycliffe.
Maria de Medici, plotting with others 1 forced Richelieu
Syn.
See
TRIFLE.
6. Herring Fishe,-y. To press into a barrel with a daunt.
0
daw'dle, v. t. To waste by trifling; as, to dawdle away
:ir~
t~:g!l:~
Syn.-See
DISMAY.
his offl.ce.-d. of e1&oin. = ESSOINDAY.-•.
of gi::&ee. a
4aunt, n. l. Act of daunting; intimidation ; a discourage- a whole morning.
Theol. The time during which the offer of divine forgivedaw'dle, n. A dawdler; esp., a girl or woman who daw•
ment or check.
ness is open to acceptance ; time for repentance.
dles; also, the act of dawdling.
2. Herring Fishery. A wooden disk for pressing the salted
That day of grace fleeh fast away.
J. Wa"tt6..
dawn (d6n), v. i.; DAWNED (d6nd); DAWN'rno.
[Prob. fr.
fl.sh down in the barrels.
dawning
daybreak,
itself
prob.
of
Scand.
origin;
cf.
Sw.
&
daunt'l.8811,a. Incapable of being daunted ; undaunted ;
~
~'::ot!h~~~fu~~d~:'1o~tt{~
f~~~~i;fcth.l'ad~ya;.~~
Dan. dagning, prob. fr. a verb derived fr. the verb correbold; fearless; intrepid.
lowed to the debtor or payer to makVeayment in.
nnm.
sponding to ME. dcqien, dawen, AS. dagian, to become
Syn. - See couRAGE.
0
day, to dawn, fr. dreg dayj akin to D. ~~, G. tagen, Icet
-daunt'lesa-ly, adv. -daunt'less-nesa, n.
1>8hi
~~e~~lry ~~x~~~t\~g~~et~i:ii13i:J:
d&ubd. Daubed. Ref. S1,.
squeamish, Ob,'l. or Dial. Eng, daut'ie, dawt'ie (d6t''l ; dl:st'I), David's root. =CAHINCAROOT. da'vy. n. lllit. or slang abbr.
daub'ing, p. pr. of DA u B. of AFFIDAVIT,
daun'der
(d!l.n'df:!r; dlin'-).
of DAX, TJRA]I.
in~~rling; da'vie-ly (da'vl-ll), adv. List·var. of DANDER, saunter. Scot. :·pJ{ro,~;o~.AfYh!~~dawk, v. t. To cut or mark wit:h
a£,_~'bre-1te ( d6' - ~ nial. E:nr,.
dauw (db; dou), n. [D.] The ~~,~~-ife(~~~~lz~1tfc;:_t[After ~:~1::irda~;ns),Fn~T[J:ex:~an incision; to ~a.sh. Dial. Eng.
daun'er (-@:r). For DANDER, to Burchell's zehr£.. See ZEBRA, Thomas Dw,in, (183i-91), of the
dawk, n. A hollow furrow, or :iJt..
~~~t>,;:·ye~~!i~~.u:~t~'t:y~
saunter, wander in mind. Scot. Dav. Abnr. David.
at i!a:.i~1i: 1r:ii;:o~~~: cision, as in timber. Dial. E1tg.
British Museum.] .Mfn. A lead
chloride of bismuth.
dau'nert (d 6'n ~rt), p. a. of
daw'kin, n. Dial. Eng. • A
~~fo~fJi:~~;~f:i~~ingin minute mite.
daud (dtid; d6d). Var. of DAD, DAPNRR.
Crazy; daft. Scot.
ri;;~nit~~.m~~;:~~r~!ter~]
~r;~-~~Jf~'v1'1«~k:
~usJ?~itfr~s~n
daun'ger. + DANGER.
1, A kind of small writing desk,
8 .~o\~ad1a~!.c~~,2~Z;~:
Dit·~tA::.u•
~ Scot.
usually ornamental.
chemist.I
A suppos<'d dawl, v. t. 'l'o weary; to-~
cl&u'fln. auphin. Ref. Sp.
2. A kind of large square settle Eng. navigator~ = BACKSTAFF.new me al announced in 1877,
daugh'ter-hood,
n. See -Hooo. Dau'nU (db'nl'-t), n. pl. [L., or divan.
davit span. .1\a11t. A chain or since shown to be a mixture of d~~,l~~a,l;afngi DOWLT.
fr. Daunus, Gr. ilaVvos-.] See da'ver (dii'vflr), v. t. To stun; rope stretched between the tops iridium, rhodium, and iron.
d&qh'ter-kin, n. See -KIN.
dawm. Var. of DAM (t.he n>iD).
i.tupefy. Scot.~ Dial. Eng.
of davitR to keep them from daw, v. t. To daunt. Obs.
Nar,c~ Word.
lAPYOIAN.
dawnd. Dawned. Ref. Sp.
da.vid. T DAVIT.'
spreading too far apart.
d&ugh'ter-leH, a. See -LES~.
daunse. + DANCE.
da.w, n. [Ir. and Gael. dath dye,
n. See -NESS. daun'sel, v. t, [OF. danceler.] Da.-vid'i-an (dd-vld'I.dn), n. = da'voch. Var. of DAVACH,
color, stain.] The pinkish yel• ~~~-ring, p.
DAVIDl~T
b.
d&ugh'ter-ling, 11. See •LING.
To cherish ; caress. Obs.
Da'vus (dii'vits), n. [L.] The low color found in the eyes of
si.:npl~~;•
daunt'er, n. One who daunts.
stock name for a servant or slave some varieties of game fowls.
1
8ee-sr~~i. I daunt'ing,
1C::
p. pr. ~ vb. n. ·of
dawbe. t DAUB.
daw. Obs.
[SEAL
da.uk.(d6k). Var. of DAWK, to DAUNT.
- daunt'ing-ly, adv. - rael, or his family.
daw'cock', n. A male Jackdaw; dawt, dawt'ie, dawt'7, Van.
Da'vid'a•harp', n. = LADY'sd&uke,n. [See DAucus.] The daunt'ing-ne&B, n.
fig.,
a
dolt.
Ob.~.
or
D1al.
Eng.
of DAUT, DAUT!E,
da'vid-aon-ite, n. [After Prof.
i~, a;:1sP~;l:•s~r 0vta~~~~¥s~
wild ca.rrot. Obs.
dawt'it (d6t'lt), dawt'et,prd.
Danidson,ofAberdeen.J Min. A solver of riddles.
~~~~:0!1bN~~~~~~
d&u'kln. T DAWKIN.
&-p.p. of DAUT,
DAWT.
daur (dOr; diir). Obs. or Scot. yellowish green variety of beryl.
TerPnce (Andrfo, I. ii. 23).
daul'phin.
f DAUPHIN.
day,v.i. fCf.DAY,n.;DAff'l'f.,
and dial. Eng. var. of DARE.
d&UD.
t DAN' a title.
Da'vid-1on 1 a p 1 um (di'vld- da'vy (di'vl), n.; pl. DAVIES
Dial. Eng. for.DOWDY.1.'odawn. Obs. [daytoorfor.
daurg (darg),
d&urlr. (diirk).
a1lnz). An Australian cunonia- (•vlz). n. [After Sir Hum_phry dawe. T DAY.
dAnsh}, Scot. vars. of DARO,
[Scot. ceous tree (Davidsonia pruri- Davy, the inventor.] A Davy daw'flBh',n. Adogf!sh. Scot.
o?ft~ihh~4!t:~P:::!;.
LAMP.
lamp. See SAFE-TY
!'- Over sensitive or :futidiou1 1 d&ur'u (d6r'n4). Dare not. ena) ; also, its edible fruit.
daw'ilh, a. Like a daw ; Billy ; of; to furnish with day&. .Rare.

daube (dob), n. [F.J A seasoning of meat such as is used
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DAYABHAGA

DEAD

Moat European countries and moat
2. To excite admiration by brilliancy ; to "shine."
of the United States have abolished them entirely; most
Ah, friend I to dazzle, lei the vain design.
Pope.
countries do not allow them on demand notes. The ques- daz'zle (dilz''l), v. t. 1. To overpower with light; to contion as to allowance or number is determined by the place
fuse the vision of, as by excess of light; to overpower as if
where the note becomes due. If the last day comes on Sunby brilliance.
day the note is payable on the preceding day.-daya In
Those heavenly shapes
bank, Eng. Law, certain days for the returu. of writs and
Will dazzle m;,wthe earthly' with their blaze. Milton.
the rrance
of parties;- so called because originally
2. To bewilder or surprise with brilliancy or display of any
pee
r to the Court of Common Bench, or Bench (bank) kind. "Dazzled and drove back his enemies.,,
Shak.
1
i~tr:J!"~"o1i~
.ir-J':d~
f:f'!!!~~
3. To outshine ; to eclipse by greater brilliancy. Rare.
daya of obligation, Eccl., festival days when it is obligatory
daz'zle, n. Act of dazzling ; state of being dazzling, or
dazzling quality or light.
to attend Mass. -day-to-day money. = CALLMONEY. Eng.
day'book' (dii'billik'), n. A book in which events or trans- de, prep. 1. (pron. de) From; down or away from; of;
actions of the day are recorded ; specif. : a A diary; a out of ; about ; concerning ; on account of ; according to;
joumal.
b Bookkeeping. A book of original entry in after ; - a Latin prep., occurring in various phrases.
which are recorded the debits and credits, or accounts of
(pron. de, d8; as F., d8) Of; from; by; with; - a
the day, in their order, and from which they are transFrench prep. sometimes used in names of places, titles,
ferred to the journal or other book.
surnames, and in French phrases used in English.
day'break' (-briik'), n. 1. The first appearance of light in d&-. [L. de from, down, away; also fr. }'. de-, OF. des-,
the morning, or the time of it; dawn.
going back to L. de-, or L. dis-. See Dis-.] A prefix, orig.I. A variety of carnation having shell-pink flowers.
inally through the French from Latin, with the senses of:
day'-coal', n. The upper stratum of coal, as nearest the 1. Down; as in depose, put down, depend, hang down.
light or surface.
2. Separation; ojj"; away; as in desist, to stand off, deleday'dream' (-drem 1), n. A pleasant reverie ; a castle in gate, to eend away.
the air ; hence, a delusional experience, as of unsubetan3. Intensification; completely; quite,· as, derelict, abantiaJ happinesa or unfounded hope.
doned utterly, denude, to make quite nude.
day'dream 1,v.i.;-nREA1111m'(-dremd'); -DRBAM'ING.Toin4. Reversing or undoing of an action, or depriving or
dulge in daydreams or reveries. -day'dream'er (-er), n. ridding of, or freeing from, the thing or quality expressed
da:, drift. Mtning. A drift with one end at the surface.
by the second part of the word ; as, deform, decapitate,
day'flow 1er (di'flon'er}, n. Any species of Com.melina.
denaturalize, decentralize, delocalize, declassify, deflesh,
ilay'f1Y' (-fli'), n. A shad fly or Mayfly. See EPHBlllBRIDA. degum, etc. In English words not derived directly from
ila:, house. .Astrol. That house of a planet which is above French or Latin, de- usually has this sense, and is used at
the horizon.
will to form verbs (and their derivatives) having an annulila:r labor or labour. Labor hired or performed by the day.
Jing or privative force.
da:r laborer or labourer. One who works by the day or dea'COD(de'k'n), n. [ME. diakne, deakne, deken, AS.
diacon, deacon, L. diaconus, fr. Gr. 8&.11,covo~
a servant or
for daily wages, esp. as an unskilled laborer.
day'light' (dii;tliV), n. 1. The light of day as opposed to minister, a minister of the church; of nncertain origin:
the darkness of night; the light of the son as opposed to
cf. also OF. diacne, F. diacre, fr. L. diaconus.] 1. Eccl.
that of the moon or to artificial light ; often, the diffused
An officer in Christian churches appointed to perform cerlight of the swt aa distinguished from sunlight or sunshine,
tain subordinate duties varying in different communions.
D
if d
te
In
·
1 h
h
that is, the sun's direct shine.
2. Daytime: esp., the time when light first appears; dawn.
(or :,~~nJi' o~de~ TE'fg~~igisr;;,
3. A clear or open space, as between boats in a race, be- to the _Priests. Deacons are advanced to the priesthood

in the United States.

t~~1..ftht'{
io":f::~'J.

:!

r,erform their fnnctiollB ; as, a dead tree ; a dead man.

':ri::~!!~'!il!Ic!:~1.,i:s~~~;e
dead ofhunger. A.ro!if:!

2. Hence, extinct ; extinguished; disused; obsolete ;said of objects, usages, feelings, etc., having a natunil
course, or " life ; " as, a dead volcano ; a dead custom ; a
de.ad affection ; specif., no longer in spoken or current use;
as, a dead language.
3. Resembling the dead as being without motion ; still ;
not circulating or rwming, as water or a.U"; hence : a
Marked by a retardation or stoppage of inotion or action ;
as, a dead river; a dead stop. b Mach. Without independent motion ; as, the dead spindle of a lathe. See SPINDLB.
4. Resembling the dead as being devoid of activity, energy,
power, or effect i specif.: a Nerveleee; lifeless; without
warmth or fervor; as, a dead description; a dead response
to eloquence ; also, without elasticity, or the normal or requisite degree of it; lacking natural '' tone; '' as, a dead
tennis ball ; dead lime, lime which will not heat with
water; a dead track in racing. b Inactive, inoperative,
ineffectual, or incapable; as, a dead law. c
Being
in the state of civil death; cut off from the rights of a
citizen ; deprived of the power of enjoying the rights of
property. d Unrelieved by activity; dull; tame; quiet;
as, a dead social season ; the dead hours of the night. e
Without meaning ; having lost its significance or usefulness ; as, the ritual consists of dead forms. f Unproductive ; bringing no gain; unprofitable ; unsalable ; as, dead
capital ; dead stock in trade. g Not serving its ostensible
purpose; false; blind; as, a dead door or window. h
Sports. Out of play or temporarily deprived of the right to
play or to make a certain play or plays ; - said of a ball,
piece, or player under certain conditions in cricket, base,,
ball, checkers, and some other games. I Elec. Carrying
no current, or producing no useful effect ; - said of a conductor in a dynamo or motor, also of a telegraph wire which
has no instrument attached and, therefore, is not in use.
I Print. Having been used, or not to be used ; - said of
copy after composition and of type ready to be distributed.
k Having no thoroughfare; blind; as, a dead hole.
6. Resembling the dead as being bereft of sensatiou or consciousness ; numb or insensible, aa a limb; unconscious ;
as,
a dead faint; deathlike ; as, a dead sleep.
~j•l;;_~Pfu.°':,~:
!n"J"'t'l!~:°ora~i
8. Bereft or devoid of intellectual or spiritual powers or
sensibilities; as, dead to human pity ; dead to rp,aaon ; inconnected with the Communion service and the care of different i as, dead to all sense of honor ; wanting in religious spirit and vitality ; as, dead faith ; dead works.
the poor. C In con~gational
churches,
layman having
some duties similar to those of an elder in presbyterian
7. Wau';ing the quality which naturally gives rise to a sharp
or lively sensation; specif.: a Without tang or taste; as,
0
~!b~~l~te~J~:~~::::i
~~g:~:~!'i:o~a~::ai~t!:t
a dead wine. b Having no fire, warmth, or glow; as, a dead
ister of a church in which there are seveml ministers ; also,
coal; a dead cigar. c Lacking color, brightness, or gloss;
a minister of the Inner Mission in Germany.
dull ; lusterless; as, a dead eye; a dead, or mat, surface or
z.
A Levite. Obs.
Wycliffe.
3. Eccl. a The gospeler In the Communion service. b A finish in painting ; dmb is a dead color, as compared with
crimson. d Of n.sowtd, dull or muffled ; hence, of a floor or
kind of chasuble, such as was worn by deacons during the
the like, so constructed as not to transmit sound; deadened.
celebration of the Eucharist.
Obs.
4 Th
"d t f
·
ted t d
f
8.
Not endowed with life; inanimate; as, dead matter.
·
e pres, en
an mcorpora
ra e or era t; hence,
9. Made of dead organic or of sofue inorganic material.
a master; an adept. Scot.
10.
Destitute of vitality or producing power ; barren ;
6. Freemasonry. One of two officers in a lodge, known resterile ; unproductive; as, dead soil ; dead ground in minspectively as the senior and the junior deacon.
ing, that is, growtd bearing no ore.
;::h:.ii~a!~~
;o:"n'l!.°uu~
aborted calf.
11. Entire ; absolute ; complete; as, a dead calm ; a dead
dea'oon (de'k'n), v. t.; DBA!cONBD
(-k'nd); DBA'coN-ING. loss; a dead certainty ; dead ebb or dead low water.
I
them a dead bargain.
Goldsmith.
1. To read aloud each line of (a psalm or hymn) before
12. Unrelieved i unbroken; uniform; as, a dead level; a
singing it, -usually with off. Formerly, in the Congregadead wall. " The ground is a dead flat."
C. Reade.
~\0 ~Je';.~~~c~~·~~l:;:;:tri:ngy:!,.w~:
r.!fn:i~1~:n°::1:t~
13. ')f pullo, strains, etc. : characterized by the utmost
one line at a time, the congregation singing each line as effort or exertion, physical or mental, or by such effort
soon as read. See LINB,v. t., 4. U. S.
without the production of movement.
2. With humorous reference to hypocritical posing: To 14. Acting with full or unrelieved force; as, a dead weight.
pack (frnit or vegetables) with the finest specimen• on top;
16. Sure as death ; quite certain ; also, exact ; direct;
to slyly alter the boundaries of (land); to adulterate or as, a dead shot; a dead hei!ht; in a dead line.
doctor (an article to be sold), etc. Colloq., U. 8.
1!~ss:r~re~ar tbe hole
th~t
~e~i~t:~Ji:01!it
~~~~ ~e
3. To kill (a calf) at or very soon after birth. U. S.
Eucyc. of Sport,
dea'con-ees, n. Eccl. A female deacon; as: a Primitive
18. Bringing death; deadly.
Shak.
Ch. One of an order of women whose duties resembled
17.
Of
or
pert.
to
death.
"These
dead
news."
Shak.
those of deacons. b Ch. of Eng. &, Prot. Epis. Ch. A
Syn. - Inanimate, deceased, extinct. See LIFELBSS.
woman set apart for church work by a bishop. o A chosen
helper in church work, as among the Methodists. d In
c:m£~;1!~ll.'!T~A~iie~hpo':.f.:"a~~~
Europe, a member of a sort of sisterhood devoted to works
space outside of a work which cannot be swept or reached
of religion and charity, founded at Kaiserswerth by Pastor
by the direct fire of the defenders. One of tlie great probTheodor Fliedner of the German Protestant Church in lems in fortification is to avoid dead angles. -d. u adoo!"Jll,II,
1836. The sisters take no v0wa.
quite or surely dead ; atone dead. - d. u a herring, absolutedea'con-ry (-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-.Yz). 1. The office of dea- ly dead. -d. beat. a A man in financial ill luck; a broken
man. Obs.o,·.Austral. b Asponge;abeat.
SeeBEAT,n.,10.
con; also, deaconsbip; diaconate; deacons collectively.
-d. block either of two blocks at the end of a railroad
2. R. C. Ch. The charitable institution with attached
car for taking the shock of concussion, as •~inst a buffer.
chapel belonging to any of the regions of the city of Rome,
- d. bolt a Jock bolt that is moved positively by turnunder the care of a cardinal or regionary deacon.
ing the knob or key without the action of a spring.
Dea'con's proo'eBB(de'k'nz). [After H. Deacon, who in- -d. center or point, Mach.~the position of a crank when
troduced it.] Chem. A method of obtaining chlorine gas
the turnjnjf moment Of· ~---·-.
. ,_,,~
b
s ·
· t
f ·
d h d
hie ·
·d
erted on 1t 18 zero· .esp., 1n
' --~~?
o~e~: ~!::,t,~
,:~~~P~~:f..d
wlt!i"~imi~~t:Jilc s~li~ acrankandconnecim~rod,
~·. .:..:· --·.., '- -:- - - -·- -- either of the two positions
; .;:_~
as sulphate of copper. Under the influence of thiacatalyzer
the hydrochloric acid reacts with the oxygen of the all to
t::~~:~!~~~~~ei:~t~
A j
form chlorine and water.
; :
L
dead (d~d), a. [ME. ded, dead, deed, AS. dead; akin to same straight line. - d. cotcotton fibers which on
: :
OS. dM, D. dood, G. todl, tot, Ice!. dautJr, Sw. & Dan. dod, ton,
account
of
their
immatur:
Goth. daups; prop. p. p. of an old verb meaning to die.
See DIB; cf. DEATH.l 1. Deprived of life ; - opposed to
~~~b
@
alive and living,' reauced to that state of a being in which
~hi!l!~zdfn°;:!s&t;~
st~~ D~rs~e~}~~ant';
the organs of motion and life have irrevocably ceased to

z.

m"fh~1~r.'J

f:,::~~~ r~%d~!,g!:~

;i'h:~fo~.•

as1a!~e0
it, between the
4. pl. The eyes. Slang.
W:,. a Any liliaceous plant or flower of the genus
8g'::aenf
d II
fl
Se H
0
00
Y:nf~r,~!r
re°i:te:3· en!a
plaited t!sal leaves and racemose wh!e or violet flowers.
1
daylJ.ong (-!ling'; 205),a. Lasting all day. "His weary daylong chirpi1}f~y,,lo~ge~~~=~=~
-; 1adg~~s
~hp~'1otnt~a~~!t;~YY:
day'mare' (-mftr-'), n. [day+ mare incubus.] Med. A
sensation of great distress resembling that experienced
in nightmare but occurring during wakefulness.
day aurser:,. A public nursery, where young children
are cared·for while their mothers are at work.
da:, scholar At a boarding school a pupil who attends
the daily classes but who does not u;e in the school.

Law.

:~1,~.1:il~~1!

~uit~i!~~:~:

;J:~i:

4M

V:~dr~f~

E,~'l:'.:'!iuftitef~tli.~.!°;!~:g~'£~:~h!~~~::rn~'t~!:
f~t:ya~:vfi!nagv~~i:~::r
1~:;:-;
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t:1
A;;;

~ttt:

:l:

N~fe'
i!~t.~

°

u,;.:i.t~~iin
: fu:~!ioJ,1,,'!:f
ob 1°:~h~~i'l:e~~ 1!"\Y:;
?t
~Itime, as distinguished from a night or twening school.
th e day only, as
~isti~~Y~le-:f1:~~ i:,_uf;~~!;1;,,t;~~h~~f.ing
dayll'man (diiz'man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). [From day in
the sense of dayftzedfortrial.]
1. An umpireorarbiter;
a mediator. Archaic.
Job ix. 33,
2. A day laborer.
daY'■prl.Dg' (dii:'aprlng 1), n. The beginning of the day;
dawn; hence, the beginning.
Milton.
day'-Btar', n. 1. The morning star.
2. The sun, as the orb of day. Poetw.
So sink, the day-star in the ocean bed.
Milttm.
day'tlme' (-tim'), n. The time during which there is daylight, as distinguished from the night.
day'work' (-wftrk'), n. 1. The work of a day: day'•
work; hence, the quantity of land (normally) worked, as
by mowing or plowing, in a day. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
2. Work done and paid for by the day, in distinction from
piecework or work done by contract i also, work done
during the day, a• distinguished from work at night.
daze (diiz), v. t.; DAZBD(diizd); DAz'1NG(diiz'lng). [ME.
dasen, prob. from Ice!. dasask to become weary, a reflexive verb; cf. Sw. dasa to lie idle.] To stupefy with excess
of light, with a blow, with cold, or with fear, grief, etc.;
to confuse, benumb, stun, or dazzle.

~~:U~i;i:

s~

had

J~l~:y~~\~

:;:4~9'n

ao~

~~!::~ ff;;i:;:.;:

1:t:f:.n,
1~:ftb:ftYi~
Wlj~~!;::S
~~o~i~
b d
fl d be
daze, v. i. 1. To be or be come d aze d , stupe e , num e ,

dazzled, or bewildered. Oba.
2. To wither ; spoil, as eggs or meat. Dial. Eng. &, Scot.
daze, n. 1. State of being dazed; as, to be in a daze.
2. Mining. Mica, or any glittering atone.
daz'zle (dilz''l), v. i.; DAZ'ZLBD(-'Id) ; DAZ'ZLING
(-!Ing).
[Freq. of daze.] 1. To be overpowered by light; to have
the vision confused by excess of light or by moving lights;
hence, to be or become stupefied, confused, or dizzied, by
something overpowering.
An overlight maketh the eyes d::szzle.
Bacon.
Cover her face; mine eyes dazzle; she died young. J. Webster.

'*-~-::_-~,/i

~\l/oa~~t :i!!i,~!~t

f f:!~en-

de. Dial. or illit. form of THE.
de (de). Ohs. or Scot. and dial.
Eng. var. of DIE, v.
DE. Ahbr. Deferred ;-usedon
the tape of stock tickers.

~f:'tt~d~;~esn~PR1~~:d::.:
desaes; as, De'• Ce-lu't11 (see
CMLESTt!-1); De'& Di'a (i;:eeARV AL); De'& 8u'ri..a (= A TARO.A•
TIS);
De'a Ta'ci-ta ~l.s't-td)
(seeLARENTALJA);
Bo IL& De'a

(which see).
Dea.. Alihr. Deacon.
de'a-cld'l-fy, ,,. t. See DE-, 4. de'a-cid'i-:6.-ca'tlon,n. Seeox-,4.
dea'con-aJ. a. Diaconal.
dea.' con-ate. n. Diaconate.
dea'con-hood, n.
deacon 1u.t. A long aettef' placed.
before thP fire in a lumberman'■
cabin. lT. S. ~ Ca11nda.
dea'con-ahip, n. See •SHIP.

See-HOOD.

1:f: 4~:!~H.

ale, 1eni\te, cl.re, •m, account, II.rm, ask, sofa; eve, event, and, teclnt, makl!r; ice, m; old, &bey, &rb, ldd, ■&ft, ciJDDect; use, tbrlte.,Grn, ilp, circa&, menu;
Ul'orelaa

Word.
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DEAD

DEAF

51.The most quiet or deathlike time ; the period of proter fitted to the outside of the quarter~er:,:
door. Oba.dNd dull., a person or thing that has so deteriorated or defoundest inertness or gloom ; as, the dead of winter.
preciated as to be practically worthless i esp., Stock EzCampbell.
When the drum beat al dead of night.
dead (dl!d), adv., 1. Toa degree orin a manner rssembling
0
=n•JT,:.
~~uta:. ~~~n~~:!'J'~':,~lii
or characteristic of death ; to the last degree ; absolutely;
utterl_y; entirely ; exactly ; as, dead ripe ; dead tired.
0
2. With sudden and entire, or almost entire, stoppage of
file. - d. billh, the impenetrable thicket formed by certain
motion or action ; as, he stopped dead.
trees or shrubs esp. Alb'izzia ba,altica and Acacia farneli3, Directly ; exactly ; as, ther. ran dead away from us ; a
ana, bringing the traveler to a "dead finish," or stop; also,
any such tree or shrub, or its wood. Oolloq., .Aust1·alia.dead square hole ; he went a kilometer in 28 seconds dead.
d, are, St. Elmo's lire, superstitiousl_y believed to portend
de&clahead, Naut, See BBARING,
lOa.-d. aoft, Steel Making,
death. -d. ll&t, Nav. Arch .., the midship section of a veosel.
very soft ; - said of steel containing very little carbon,
- d. freight, .Marine Law, tne amount faid by, or recover- dead, "· i. [AS. deadian.] To die; to Jose life. Oba,
able from, a charterer for such ~rt o the vessel's capacity as he has contracted for but fails to occupy. - d. grouDd, dead, v. t.; nun 1En ; DEAD'1NG, To make dead ; to
Elec., perfect connection with the earth. -d. hand. = deaden. Ob,., Dial., or Illit,
IIORTMAIN.
- d. heat, a heat or course between horses, boats, dead 1-a-llve 1, a. Also dead-ancl-allve.
Alive but as if
1-a-llv'iam(-a-livl'fz'm),n.
dead; dull; spiritless.-dead
:J:~~b_;f:iel. ~~i!~ ~':,~ka{ott s3:::,i:,
Dead-alive conventionalism was again regnant. Kenyon Cox.
been paid for in advance. Slang. -d. latch. = DEADLATCH,dead'beat' (d~d'bet'), a. Phyaic,. Making a beat without
-d. latltuds, Naut., latitude obtained by dead reckoning;
recoil; giving indications by a single beat or excursion; - usually called latitude by dead reckoning or by account.
said of galvanometers and other instruments in which the
d,•leaf butterlly, any of several butterflies of the genus Kallineedle
or index moves to the extent of its deflection and
ma. See LBAl'BUTTERFLY.-d. letter. a Orig., aliwordecree
stops with little or no further oscjllation.
interpreted according to the Jetter instead of the spirit and
de&dbeat ucapement.
Horol. See ESC.APEM:BNT, 3.
therefore useless or ino_perative. b That which has Jost its
force or authority dor has fallen into disuse without being dead'-beat', a. Completely beat ; tired out. Colloq.
She
sank
down,
dead-beat,
on the doorstep, O. E. Craddock.
~ef\~tt~":l:'1 1 :1te~"f;1!~wf~
dead'-bright', a. Metal Work. Polished so that all tool
certain llxed time uncalled for at the post office to which
marks
are
obliterated
and
the
closed up; burnished.
it was directed, is then sent to a department of the gener- deacl'-col 1or, dead'-001:'our, n.grain
In oil painting, specif.,
the
preparatory
layer
of
paint
applied
to the canvas, or
al~~~
:!fu':e~~~\~~~i:;~t,,teJe:r"ii:a_~
lift, without assistance from mechanical advantage. b other surface.
An extreme emeriiency.-d.
line Mi1.1 aline drawn with- dead'-col'or, dead'-ool 1our, v. t. To paint in the deadin or around a pnsonj to cross which mvolves for a priscolor; to apply the dead-color to, as to a new canvas,
oner the penalty or !ability of being instantly shot. - dead'-dlptping, n. The act or process of imparting a
d, man. a A bottle emptied of wine or li9uor1,_as at a
dead,
or dull, surface to brass or other metal by dipping it
banquet or revel ;-usually in the pl. Colloq. D See in
lnanacid.-dead'-dlpped'
(-dipt'),p. a.
the main Vocabulary. - d. man'■ eye, Naut., a deadeye
or d,•Jll8ll'1-llngers. · a Any dead'-drunk', a. So drunk as to be unconscious or unable
(which see).-d.-man'a-llngen
1
to
move.
dead
-4runk'en-neaa,
n.
of several European species o'i. Orchis, having pale djgitate
roots, esp. O. ma,cula (probably the flower referred to in dead'ell (ded''n), "· i.; -ENJID(-'nd); -EN-ING. [From
Shakespeare's "Hamlet," iv. 7), 0. maculatah O. latifolia,
nun, a.] To become dead; to lose life, force, or the like.
dead'en, v. t. 1, To make as dead; to impair in vigor,
J'at:.~il1~~~".tl~!
force, activity, or sensation; to blunt; as, to deaden the
tail grass. Local,Eng. o A fleshy alcyonarian (Alcyonium
natural powers or feelings ; to deaden a sound.
digitatum), usnal1y lobed or digitate in form. -d.-man'•·
2. To lessen the velocity or momentum of ; to retard ; as,
hand. JJial. Eng. a The male orchis. b The male fern, the
circlnate buds of which resemble a closed hand. o A pal- to deaden a ship's headway.
mately branching seaweed (Laminaria digitata). -d. man'• 3, To make vapid or spiritless ; as, to deaden wine.
h&Ddle, Elec., a handle for an electric car controller, with
4, To deprive of gloss or brilliancy ; to obscure ; as, to
a push button which must be depressed for the current to
deaden gildin!f by a coat of size.
6. To render impervious to sound, as a wall ; to deafen.
~m~io~':!nt1~;~~i';c~~~t~t:.c,."'.\1>;.,1~~1l~~~
dle. -d. man'■ head, a death's-head.
Obs.-d.-ma.n'■-thumb. 8. To deprive of life; to kill; specif., U. S., to kill (trees)
= DBAD-MAN'S HAND a, above. - d. march Music, a piece of by girdling ; to clear (land) by thus killing the trees.
music suited in solemnity of sti?e and rhythm to accom7- To convert (metallic mercury) into a gray powder consisting of minute globules, as by shaking with oil.
6fhe
dead'en-er (-er), n. One that deadens; specif., Log{fi.ng,
bone1, the vellow toadllax. Dial. Eng. - d,•Jllllll'1-llnger1.=
a Jog with spikes in the butt end so arranged over a skid-t>BAD-lllANlS-FINGBRB.
-d.-men.'1-llnu.=
BBA.LACE.-d.
men's way
as to retard Jogs that pass under it.
llhOe1,a .J)Osition or possession formerly held by one who
has aied; as, to wait for dead men's shoes.-d. mouth, of a dead 1en-lng, n. 1. Act of one that deadens anything.
horse, a mouth that is no longer sensitive to the bit. - d. 2. That which deadens anything; as: a Material used to
render walls, floors, etc., impervious to sound. b A coating, as of glue, to deprive a surface of gloss or brilliancr,
3, Act of killing trees by girdling; also, an area on which
0
0
~~ei~
1g!~~
European weeds. See LABIUM.- d. oil. Chem. = KEA VY OIL. the trees have been deadened. U. S.
dead'eyet
(-i'), n. Naut. A rounded flattish
-d. plate, the iron J>late between the fl.re door of a boiler
wooden block, encircled by a rope or an iron
furnace and the end of the grate bars; also, a similar plate
in some metalln~ical
furnaces. -d. pledge [transl. of band, and pierced with holes to receive the lanLL. mtrrtuum vadium], Law, a mortgage. See MORTGAGB.
yard, used to extend shrouds and stays, and
for other purposes;- called also, rarely, dead
0
~~ca~.~1~
man'~
~ye.
the place of a ehip without t'le aid of celestial observations,
dead'fall'
(did•ftlJI), n, 1, A. trap constructed
from a record of the courses sailed and the distance made
so that a gate, Jog, or other weight falls upon
on each course. - d. rent, rent reserved in a mining lease
the animal and kills or disables it.
'!I~~~\:feb::Ji~Tn:;:' tli~rt~s~,:'t,;
2. A forest tree which has fallen from age or
curvature of a vessel's iioor. - d. r!llng, Shipbuil~ng, a decay. Cf. WINDl'ALL,Local, U.S.
curved line drawn on the sheer plan to determine tne
3.
A low drinking saloon or gambling den.
sweep of the lloorheads throughout the ship's length. - d.
Wutern U.S.
rope. a .Nau/. A rope that does not pase over a sheave, or
dead'head' (-hid'), n. 1. Old Chem. A translation of CAPUTMORTUUM,
2. Obs.
~1:,:'ee~h,:-~~f:
~Jna
a = Al'PLII oJ' SonoM. A kind of gallnut coming from 2. Mach. A tailstock.
d d Deadeyea;
Asiatic Turkey. -d. et. a The act or position of a setter
3. Naut. a A blockofwoodusedasabuoy.
cChain Plate.
dog when it discovers the game and remains intently llxed
b A heavy post or block on a wharf to which to fasten a
In pointing it out. b A fixed or stationary condition arie- hawser ; a bollard.
!"t!~t°:t~b~iax1':J~ie~~~~f";,"tio~
~~-t~~~~ 4, Founding. The extra metal poured into a gate after the
Naut., a hole in the heel of a to8,mast to receive a tof J)en- mold is filled to allow the spongy metal and impurities to
rise to the top, to compress the casting proper, and to furnish metal to compensate for contraction in cooling.
troduced have been completed. -d. abort circuit, Elec., a
6. Logging. A sunken or partly sunken log,
short circuit through zero resistance. Hence, d.-1hort-clr8. One who is not required to pay for something that the
auit, "· t. - d.-amooth Ille. See J'ILB, n., tool. - d. ■pace.
general
public have to pay for; a person who receives free
FO'l't. See DBAD ANGLB, above.-d. 1tock, Agric., the imtickets for theaters, public conveyances, etc. Colloq.
0
dead'head', "· t. & i. To treat as a deadhead; to act or
play the deadhead. Colloq.
Lowell.
thefarm.-d.
wall, Arch., a blankwall.-d.
water. a Standing or still water. b The quietest state of the tide, when dead'-heart'ed, a. Having a dead, or insensible, heart;
there is the least rise and fall· neap tide. o Naut. The
callous; unfeeling. -dead'-heart'ecl-ly,
adv.
mass of eddying water formed along a vessel's sides in her dead'-heat', v. i. & t. To run a dead heat (with). -dnd 1progress through the water. - d. weight. a The unrelieved
heat1er, n.
weight of anythin'J. inert. b A bea"/J or OJ!pressive burdead'houlle' (dld 1houst), n. A morgue; a mortuary.
deall'l.ng, n. l,fech. Lagging, cleading, jacketing, or the
l;,~~fli:!~oad T!'~~~'."1h~ti:c~~~'f::,~ftt~e1I:;
like, for preventing beat radiation.
0
8 o~1foe1:.~W;,
.:'.5'cieteof~~~f
dead'IBh, a. Somewhat dead ; deathlike.
Britain not rep,
y investments or reproductive
The lips put on a deadish paleness.
.A. Stafford.
outlay. It incl
permanent indebtedness to the dead'latch' (ded'Jilch'), n. A latch whose bolt may be so
Bank of Englan
which the bank issues notes, apa
detent
that
it
cannot
be
opened
from
the inJocked
by
pearing as a c
em m the statements of its Issue De~rtment. - d.-weight capa.ctty,Naut., capacitt for carrfu,ing side !>Ythe handle, or from the outside by the latchkey.
dead'llght'
(-lit'),
n.
1.
Naut.
a
A
strong
shutter
to lit
8
m~t
~a~~Cso~:
ports OTcabin windows and keep out water. b A piece
ing well. b A well or excavation to receive the descendof heavy glass in a deck or ship's side to admit light.
ing wei~ts of a large clock. - d, wind, Naut., a wind di- 2, A skylight made not to open.
3, A luminosity seen over graves, etc.; corpse candle. Scot.
t~d.;J'!l~~'."'!C:.
t~ ..
c~~",'.'.
4. pl. Eyes. Sailor•' Slang.
0
dead'looll:1 (-USk1), n. 1. A counteraction of things producing entire stoppage ; a complete obstruction of action.
die; to have died; also, to be put to death or killed. Ob,.
The board is much more likely to be at a deadlock of two to
dead (d~d), n. 1- One who is dead;-now
commonly
Century Mag.
two.
nsed collectively.
2. A lock having a dead bolt; - usually written dead lock,
And Abraham stood up from before his dead. Gen. xxUi. 3.
Law. Of admeasurement;-used
or the like; also, the ostensible
De'& Di'a. [L.] See ARVAL.
4-cl'bom'. a. Stillborn,
n. State of the of the old writs for admeaBUtea. Killing; dead.'11-hood,
~:!fi~a~
Wr8;~~-)or
ment of dower or pasture.
dead, Obs.Ir R.
dMcl'pa:,', n. Pay drawn by a throW. Death throe. Scot.
leacl'er, n. Slang. 1. A corpse. dead.'11-ly, adv. of D'BADLY.
soldier, Railor, etc., removed de&d'-~,n.
The European
I, A tired-out penon. U. 8,
dead.'11-neu, n See -NESS.
from service by retirement,or for apiaceous plant <Enantlle croca4-d.'bt&d/la
(-lz'm), n. See
it8mi~;:!f~~,~i9{.•[L~~
one actually dead, discharged, ta. It 111aaid to cauee paralylli1
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3. R.ailroad1. In a point switch, a device to~ locking, OI
holding eeCBl'e!ytogether, the point and stock raila.
dead'look' (d~d'J!ik'), t1. t. To bring to a deadlock or
standstill.
dead'ly (-IT), a.; DEAD'LI-B11(-JT-er);DILln'LI•BST, [AS,
deadlic't 1. Subject to death; mortal; also, in danger of
dying; 'ke/jh!,"i!:::;e o~~•deadly man. Wyclijfe (Rom. i. 23).
mortal; fatal; destructive; certain or likely to cause death; as, a deadly blow.
3, Theol. Productive of, or involving, spiritual death;
mortal. See deadly ain,, below.
4. Aiming or .willing to destroy ; implacable; desperately
hostile ; flagitious ; as, deadly enemies.
6. Like or pertaining to death ; characteristic or euggeative of death or the dead ; belonging to death ; deathly,
" Pale and deadly looks."
Shak.
8. Very_ great; excessive ; "terrible."
Colloq.
Syn.-DEADLY,
MORTAL, FATAL.
DBADLYapplies
to that
which causes, or is capable of causing, death/ or which
is relentless or to the death; as "his dead '.JLwound"
(Re·v. xiii. 3); "his deadly arrow •1 (Milton) ; "Two brave
vessels matcned in deadly fight, and lighting to the death"
1~,h8 ~
~:f1m~i~~~ii~:e~!!~::CJu~:::~Yo1:-:i~li~~!t

2. Causing,orcapableofcausing,death;

~i!;1~~~t:¥
:~~Ya
a~~~gff;;
~!~1ff~~h:~g
(Swinburne); deadly nightshade. MORTAL,as here com0

~:t-:-N~~:~~~J:'.:';f~~g~~~';;0!.~:""~~}t~1~':,~~t
a mortal disease (but not, a•mortal arrow,J}oison, serpent).
Like deadly, it may refer to that which is unplacable or to
the death; as, mortal hatred, a mortal enmity, rrwrtal com-

~ng:~ !Ef!'lf;~!':f~J'1:,

l':!v1t!'ti.~A;~':,ei'ff1!~•
~~~~~
death; as, a fatal illness, a fatal accident, a reply fatal to
his hopes. See DEATHLY, DEATH, Lll!'BLBBS,
dea.dly &ID&llita, the fly amanita (which see). -d. ca.rrot a
large EuroJ><!&napiaceous J;>lant(Tha,P6U!garganica), the
root of which is emetic and cathartic. It yields a gum
resin. -d. nlghtahade. = BELLADONNA,
1. -d., or mortal,-,
R. C. Theol. 1 willful and deliberate transgressions, tha•
take awa_ydivine grace and involve the death of the soul;
- in distmction from t•enial sins. In the modem view, the
distinction is one of degree instead of kind, some sins, aa
blasphemy,»erjury,
impurity, beinghifdeliberate, alwaye
mortal, while other"\; as theft, thoug mortal in their own

!1:i~~'
t~!:~~~aifn
~'i-e
~i:f!}t \~~l;rg~
~~i:!:~:U1
only become mortal under superadded circumstances.
In

the Fathers, mortal sins were sins of an aggravated character which were specially named in the canons and synodal decrees, and which subjected a 1/iuiltyperson to canon0
1
}~~:i:r:lt!'::'i;u~~:!!i~:~:::.
!lea.dly IIDa of the old theologians are pride, covetousness,
lust, wrath, gluttony, envy, and sloth.
dead'ly, adv. [AS. deadlice. J 1. In a manner to occasion
death ; mortally ; to death. Obs. or Archaic.

r.:.
<':J'::l'lti~t3'."'~\r.
t.=

The groanings of a deadly wounded man. Ezek. x:zx. 24.

2. In an implacable manner; to the death.

Obs.
3. In a manner or degree resembling, or as if produced
Shak.
by, death. "Deadly 1/"Je."
4. Extremely; excessively; "terribly."
Obi. or Colloq,
" So deadly cunning a man."
Arbuthnot.
6, In a dead manner; as if dead ; lifelessly,
dead'Jnan (d~d'miln), n. 1. A dead man. Obi.
2. In dialect and cant uses: a One of the temporary loose
brick pillars erected to hold the leveling line along a wall.
b A scarecrow. o A buried log, or the like, serving as
an anchor for something, as & guy rope; also, any stout
timber or log used as an anchorage, as for a boom. 4 Logging. A fallen tree on the shore. e pl. Naut. Reef or
gasket ends carelessly left dangling under the yard when
the sail is furled. Ob,. I See dead man, under DBAD,a.
1MBLT'ING,
lleacl'Jlleltt (-m5Jt'), 11, t. ," DBADIMJILT'BD;
DEAD
Steel Manuf. To keep at a melting beat until bubbling
ceases and the liquid becomes quiet.
dead 1neu (-ru!s), n. Quality or state of being dead.
SJ'"D. Lifelessness; inertness 2 lanl{uor; spiritlessness, coldnesa, indifference ; flatness, insipidity, vapidness.
dead'-roaat'ecl, a. Roasted so that practically all the
sulphur, arsenic, etc., has been driven off;- said of ores.
deada (dldz), n. pl. Mining, The substance■ which inclose the ore on every side.
dead'B Part (di!dz). Old Eng. &- Scots Law. That P!'rt of
a married man's personal property which he may dispose
of b_ywill,Jhe rest going by statute to the widow Rnd
children. The dead's part is one half if only a widow survives or only children and one third if both widow and
children survive. The like .l)O,rtleft to the free disposition
of the wife by the Married Women'• Property Act, 1881,la
called by this name also. See LBGITIM,JUS RBLICT&,
dead'-atroke', a. Mech. Making a stroke without recoil;
deadbeat. - ds&d-1trolr.e
hammer a power hammer having a
spring interposed between the driving mechanism and the
hammer head, or helve, to Jessen the recoil of the hammer
and reduce the shock upon the mechanism.
dead'Woocl' (dld'wiRid'J, n. 1, Wood dead on thetreo;
dead trees or branches ; hence, useless material, aa the
discards in poker, tenpins fallen on the alley, etc.
2. Shipbuilding, The vertical flat portion at the ends of
a wooden ship, bnilt up from the keel to support the cant
frames at the stem and stern ; hence, the vertical flat part
of an Iron or steel ship at the stern.
3. Railroads. The buffer block of a bumping post.
to have, or.JIO!l.ltlll,
the deadwood, to have control or the advantage;- often with on. Slang, Wutern U. S.
deadwood lenoe. A kind of heavy fence made of rough
logs, branches of trees, etc., as in Australia.
deaf (d~f; dial. or archaic def), a. [ME. def, deaf, du/,
AS. deaf; akin to D. doof, G. taub, Icel. daujr, Dan. diiv,
Sw. diif, Goth. daubl, and prob. to E. dumb (the original
eense being, dull as applied to one of the senses), and perh.
to Gr. n,4,ll.o<(for 8v,t,ll.6s) blind, and to G. to6en to rage,
Cf. DUMB.] 1. Wanting, or deprived of, the sense of hearing, either wholly or in part ; unable to perceive sounds.
Come on my right handb for this ear is deaf.
SAak.
Were una le [at Roman 1'1,1,l_°

b~%~~ra~:J,persons

f. Unwilling to hear OTlisten;
,f~:ai":e.
See

~'-=~

J}~fr~r:1-

determinedly inattentive;

SAFETY VALVE,

n. pl. Nmd. The
upper works of a ship. Obs.
dead.'wort' (dl!d'wftrt'), n. =
J)ANEWORT.
Dial. Eng.
dead.'work■',

bJk; tllen, thin; na~re, verd_y.re (2&0); K=chln
G. lch, ach(144); bo111;yet; zh=zlnazure.
Sip ■, ete., Immediately
p-4e
the Voeab•l•l'J'•
Fall uplanatlon■ of .A.'libnvlatlou,

lill!Dben refertofflnGvln.
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DEA.F-DUMB

DEATH

re,rardless
; not to be persuaded asto facta, argument, or article, w1Jh before a person ; aa, he deal• in flour ; we dean'er-y (den'M·I), n.; pl. -IBB(-Iz). l. The office or
position of a dean.
exhortation ; -with to ; as, deaf to reason.
deal with several merchants.
&,uth. z. The jurisdiction of a dean ; the group of parishes over
They buy and oell, they deal and trafflc.
3. Muffled ; stifled; deadened ; - said of sounds. Oba.
4. Wanting its essential characteristic; barren; unpro, deal (de!), n. [From DEAL,v.] Act of dealing; specif,: • which a rural dean presides.
3. The official residence of a dean,
Shak.
ductive ; sterile ; empty; tasteless ; dead; as, a deaf seed ; a Actor system of sharing; apportionment. b Oard Playing. The process of dealing cards to the players ; also, a Deanerle■ ofChrl■ t.tanl~. See CHRISTIANITY,
5.
single round of play, ending when all the cards dealt at one dear, dere (der), a. [AS. deor brave, severe. Oxf. E. D.]
~b{;.
fo s:;head
or
time are used ; a hand. c An act of buying and selling ; a Ha.rd ; severe; grievous ; dire. Obs. or Archaic.
ous harmless snakes ts¥" the pu~g adder) wrongly conIn our dear peril.
Shak.
bargain. Colloq. d A secret arrangement, as in business
:!.1er'.!b:'l:/:l~~•the
sen~ ~1~!:jngt!~d"1f~'t~~i;
or political bargains, to attain a desired result by a combi- II.ear(der), a.; DBAR'EB(-er); DEAR'EsT. [ME. dere, deore,
speech. See DEAF-MUTE,- d.-and•dumb alphabet. See nation of interested parties. Gant, U. S.
AS. deore; akin to OS. diuri, .D. d"ur, OHG. tiuri, G.
DAOTYLOLOGY. -d.
ea.r1, Poultry, folds of bare skin below
theuer, teue,•, Ice!. dfjrr, .Dan. & Sw. dyr. Cf. DARLING,
the ears of domestic fowls. - d. nettle, a species of dead deal, n. [Prob. from .D. deel a plank, threshing floor, See DEARTH.] l. Glorious; worthy; honorable. Obs. "Dear
THILL.] 1. A board, now always of fir or pine, cut to any
nettle (La.,nium purpureum). - d. nut a nut having no
men of estimation."
Shak.
of several specified sizes. Thus standard deal1, from which
kernel; hence, fig., anything empty, hollow, unproducthe others are sawed, are usually 9 hr 3 inches and 12 feet
2. Highly valued or esteemed; loved ; precious; regarded
tive, or valueless. ()bs. or Dial.
deaf•en (def"n; dial. or archaic diif''n), v. t.; DEA..,ENBD Ion~ whole deals are It inches thick; allt deaJa, t inch fondly or with great affection; - used in mere politeness
in forms of address ; as, dear sir ; dea,· Mrs. X. " Hear
(-'nd); DEil''EN-ING. [From DEAF,] l. To make deaf;
i,!:i.t
"J:n~~s. Pieces less than
me, dear lady."
Shak.
to deprive of the power of hearing; to render incapable of i:. Pine or fir wood ; deals collectively; as, a floor of deal.
Neither count I my life dear unto myself . .Acts xx. 24.
(de-ID'biit), v. t. [L. dealbatus, p. p. of dealbare.
3. Affectionate ; fond. Obs. or R.
::~g:n~~~\!ft~~heir
promiscuous
cries.Addison. de-al'bate
See DAUB.] To whiten. Obs. or R.
Sir Henry Wotton, a dear lover of this art.
Walton.
lil. To make inaudible ; to drown ; - said of sounds.
3. Arch. To render impervious to sound, as a partition or de-al'bate, a. Bot. Covered with an opaque white powder.
4 · Bearini:e ~W!::!i°~fj u~~~t:rnjg~~ri=~~v:~ar.
Shak.
floor, by filling the space within with mortar, by lining with d&'al-ba'tlon(de'ill-bii'shun), n. [L, dealbatio.J Act of 6. Marked by high prices; as, a dear year of scarcity ; a
whitening ; a bleaching or blanching.
granulated cork, paper, etc.
dear.
shop
good
but
deaf'en-lng, n. Act or process of i·endering imperviOUB deal'er (del'lir), n, One who deals; specif.: a One who 6. Close to the heart; heartfelt ; present in mind ; endivides, distributes, or delivers. b Oard Playing. The
to sound, as a floor or wall; also, the material with which

,.,.:gf::j:

'1~!~f~f'~g~
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a~ile~':f.;J
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P~~:}!~~!

the spaces are filled in this process ; pugging.

11.eaf'-mutll",
n. A person who is deaf and dumb; one
who, through deprivation or defect of hearing, has either
failed to acquire the power of speech or lost it. .Deaf-

:::::.!!:•
gr;;;,':'~h':"-.::..~1!'?.!{pt!t::."tlr~i:;,~~i~=~
They are cla;.;;;i among the defectives. Their vocal organs

person who deals the cards. c A negotiator ; an agent.
Obs. d One who does b11Biness; a trader; a trafficker; esp.,
a person who makes a business of buying and selling goods,
esp., as distinguished from a manufacturer, without altering their condition ; as, a dealer in dry goods; a dealer in
stocks ; a retail dealer. e One who acts or conducts himself in some specified way towards others; - with qualify.
ing adjective ; as, a plain dealer; a double dealer. f Stock
Exchange. = JOBBBB, g Banking, A depositor who borrows to keep up the amount of his account.
deal'ftah' (-fisW), n. [From deal a long, narrow plank.]
Any of several long, thin fishes of the genus Trachypterus
inhabiting the deep sea, and sometimes washed on the
shores of the eastern Atlantic and the Pacific.
11.eal'lng,p. pr.&, vb. n. of DEAL, Specif.: ,ib. n. a (usually pl.) Intercourse; traffic; as, to have dealings with a
person. b Method of business or manner of conduct ; as,
underhand dealing; double dealing.
11.e-am'bu-late
(dl-ibn'bll-liit), v. i. & t. [L. deambulare,
deamlmlatum; de
ambulare to walk.] To walk abroad
or about. Rare. - de-am/bU-la'tlon(-lii'sh1'n), n. Rare.
de-am'bu-la-to-ry(-la-t~-rl), a. Going about from place to
place; wandering. "De,ambulatory actors." Bp. Morton.
11.e-am'bu-la-to-ry,
n, [L. deambulatorium.] An ambulatory.
dean (den), n. Also dene, and in comp. -den. [AS. denu,
dene. See DBN,n.,5.] l. A vale or valley (in the general
Bense). Oba., except in place name1.
z. A deep narrow wooded valley, esp. one through which
a ri rulet flows ; a dell.
dean (den), n. [ME. dene, deene, OF. deien, F. doyen,
eldest of a corporation, a dean, L. decanTU the chief of
ten, one set over ten persons, e. g., over soldiers or over
monks, from dee-em ten. See TBN; cf. DECBMVIR. 1 l. A
chief or head of ten men; hence, a tithingman.
Obs.
Eccl, a A head over ten monks in a monastery, b In
a collegiate or cathedral church, the head of the chapter,
or body of canons or prebendariee, the dean and chapter
constituting the legal corporation of the church, c A
presbyter over a division of a diocese or an archdeaconry,
subordinate to the bishop or archdeacon ; - called, specif.,
rural dean, or dean of Ohristianuy. d Short for dean of
convocation (below).
3. In the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, England,
a resident fellow of a college, who supervises the jwrlor
students, presents them for graduation, etc.
4. The head or chief administrative officer, under the college or university president, of a college or university faculty or department ; as, the dean of an academic or theological faculty ; the dean of a law or graduate school.

t;' t't.~~:!,f ~:1d,~,.:i;,~i~~~\~::':'~,.!'';:;.8~~~
fectly.

See

DACTYLOLOGY, LIP UADING,

ORAL METHOD.

deafr-mut'1sm(-miitl'Iz'm), n. l, Condition of being a
deaf-mute.
z. An incorrect use of language such as deaf-mutes are
particularly liable to, as the use of thiefed forslot,, the frequent transposition of letters esp. in writing, as slik for
ailk, kinfe for knife, etc.
11.eaf'neaa(def'nl!s; dial. or archaic def'-), n. State or
quality of being deaf. Ordinarily deafness is due to paralysis of the auditory nerve, to some structural defect of
the organs of the ear (such as closure of the Eustachian
~i~r;E::ttg~u~
s~:.,i:;e~~a!~~
mu.lated wax. P■ychlc, or mental, de&fneH is loss of ability
to comprehend tlie sypliflcance or harmon:y of sounds, although confused auditory sensations persist. Word deaf•

~~:~":!..~:,
it•;;>.g~i

+

g~n! the attention ; earnest.
Wh~h~i[est wish was to escape from the bustle an~J~~i:fa~~
7. Dear is often used in interjectional expressions, as
Dear I O dear ! Dear me ! etc., uttered in surprise, consternation, grief, pain, distress, regret, etc.
Syn, - See COSTLY,
dea.r ble11 u■, d. knowa, etc., goodness, or Heaven, bless us,
knows, etc. Diat. or Scot. - tor d. life, for life as a thing
~~a°,.n;Je:'8if life were at stake; as, to ride or
dear, n. A dear one ; darling ; sweetheart.
That kiBSI carried from thee, dear.
Shale.
dear, adv. .Dearly; at a high price; fondly; affectionately,
11.ear•-boqht', a. Bought or obtained at a high price.
dear'ly, adv. In a dear manner; specif. : a Precio11Bly;
worthily; richly. Obs. b With affection; fondly ; af.
fectionately ; as, to love one dearly. c Heartily ; ear-

~r:;~J~~

nestly ;

w1~
hfsifl1r6:!~ o~:~::

~~f!~~ J:~~f~s?~::irl:

3

dearth (d6rth), n. [ME. derthe, fr. dere, See 2d DEAR.]
l, Glory ; beauty. Oba.
; highness of price ; costliness. Obs.
3. Scarcity which renders dear ; want ; lack ; deficiency;

z. .Dearness

insufficiency ; specif., lack of food on account of failure
of crops ; famine or a time of famine.
There came a dearth over all the land of Egypt. .Acts vii. 11.
deaa'll (dyesh''l; dlfs'-; dez'-), adv. [Gael. deiseil, for
deis-iuil right course,l
Chiefly Folklore. Towards the
right; clockwise ; sunmse. - n. Motion towards the right
or eunwise. See DESSIL.
death (dlfth), n. [ME. deth, deal!, AS. deal!; akin to OB.
dot!, .D. dood, G. tod, Ice!. dautri, Sw. & .Da.B.dod, Goth.
daupus; from a verb meaning to d-ie. See nm, 11. i. ,· cf.
DEAD,] l, The cessation of all vital functions withou,
capability of resuscitation, either in animals or plants; ad;
or fact of dying.
A death that I abhor.
Shale.
Let me die the death of the righteous. Num. xxiii. JO.
Local death is ~i~ on at all times and in all parts of the liv~1:f
:~~Y;/~a!:Jctin:!!.i~~ak~~l:s:ne~e~~;falnt
tf:e.betfn!::f
death ia o?two kinds: death of the body as a whole (somatic or
~b~1!·t:~~s'!:ti~~ ~f
~:~c'ii~n~~/rhee t~~Tn~rtl~
culatory and the respiratory organs ; by the latter the entire dieappearance of the vital actions of the ultimate structural constituHuxlR.y.
ents of the body.
Z. Th,ol. Cessation of the spiritual life, called apiritual
death. This conception has been developed esp. in the
Christian and Jewish religions. Spiritual death is variously conceived as alienation from God, as annihilation of
the spirit in consequence of sin, as irredeemable damnation.
B.om. viii. 6.
To be carnally minded is death.
3. Personified : The destroyer of life, - conventionally
h!~:u dea~~fo~of:l.~e~~~~t~Jasi':.~fe.':,'f
represented as a skeleton with a scythe.
students and is ~rged with the maintenance of discipline;
Death ! great proprietor of all.
Young,
the dean of a graduate school has virtually full charge of 4. State of being dead, or without life, energy, or activity,
all matters _rn'rtaining to the administration of that de- &. Anything so dreadful as to be like death.
It was death to them to think of entertaining such doctrines.
th~~~tis
m~r:&~e re~Tsi~~~r ~~~1
:r~:ft~~ies
.Atterbury
&. The chief or senior of a company or body of men ; 6. Loss of life in society; the being deprived of
certaia
doyen; as, the dean of the diplomatic corps; - so called
rights and privileges ; civil der.th (see CIVIL).
by courtesy.
7. Total privation or loss ; extinction ; cessation of funcDean of Archol the lay judge of the Court of Arches, fortion or existence ; annihilation ; as, the death of memory ;
merly held in the church of St. Mary-le-bow, Lat., Sancta
the death of a language,
Mm'ia de A rcub!ts (St. Mary of the Arches). He had Jurisdic8.
Murder; bloodshed.
0
0
Not to suffer a man of death to live.
Bacon.
~~~ 0
:,~:~~:~:t\~~!:ntt:
9. Cause or occasion of loss of life. "It was one who
0
~t1!is~~~fJ!'t
!J':1]',.~t,ri,°';e~f!e~l
!bg;~:
should be the death of both his parents."
Milton.
vocation. - d. of plld. a
medieval and some existing
When hissing through the.skies the feathered deaths were dealt.

::.~~b~}!trsit:,
~~m£h1:~~~i:E~!:tf~~-age,
and
ton•

lleal (de!), n. [ME. deal, drel, del, deel, part, AS. diiil;

akin to OS. del, .D. & .Dan. deel, G. theil, teil, Ice!. deild,
Sw. del, Goth. dails. Cf. 3d DOLE.] l. A part or portion;

a share ; hence, an indefinite quantity, amount, degree, or
extent ; as, a deal of time and trouble; 11 deal of cold.

Three tenth deals [parts of an ephahJ of flour. Num. xv. 9.
Shewas resolved to be a good deal more c1reumspect. W. Black.

m- lJeal was formerly limited by some every, nm,era, a
lh0usand, any, etc. ; as, some deaf\ but ihese expressions
are now obsolete or arcnaic, or dialectal.

In general, we

z.
~:0r%'::fi~~
tt'f:~rdu°!\~~ft'"o"g,{
?',J~~dg,-";'a'}
J':,tr!tt~!
and pains ; a great ~r good) deal better or worse ; that is,

better by a great deal, or by a great part or difference.
ll. A 11oodor great deal. Colloq.
A brief aermon .•. which indeed Harry thought a deal too
short.
1'hackeray.
deal, v. t.; DBALT(d~lt); DEAL'ING,[ME. drelen, delen, AS.
diiilan, fr. diiil share; akin to OS. deNan, D. deelen, G. theilen, teilen, Ice!. deila, Sw. dela, .Dan. dele, Goth, dailjan.
See DEAL,apart.]
l. To divide; separate; sever. Obs.
.2. To give in portions or as one's portion or share; to distribute ; ap)?Ortion ; - often with ouJ.
Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry ? Is. lviii. 7,
And Rome deals out her blessing1and her gold. Tfokell.
3. To bestow ; deliver, as blows or the like.
Gay.
The nightly mallet deal.a resounding blows.
4. Oard Pla'!/ing. To distribute (cards) to the players, as
at the beginmng of a game ; to give, as a particular card,
In distributing ; as, to deal the cards ; to deal one an ace.
deal, v. i. l, To share (in or with) or to be a sharer (with
or of) ; also, to make distribution of shares. Obs., except
specif., Oard Playing, to make distribution of the cards;
to act as dealer.
z. To contend (with); to strive or treat (with) by way of
opposition, check, or correction; as, he has turbulent passions to deal with ; to deal with unforeseen difficulties.
3. To have to do, be concerned, or be occupied (with or
in) ; as, he deals with serious affairs ; they deal in politics.
4, To have intercourse or dealings (with) ; - sometimes
implying connivance, sinister purpose, or the like.
Dealing with witches.
Shak.
&, To treat, act, do (1,y or with/·
Return ... and l will dea well with thee. Gen. xxxii. 9.
Such an one deals not fairly by his own mind, Locke,
:u~~~tr.~:mt~:~
~!.i~~~det~viC1~hic~r;:~~~
8. To take action (in, on, or upon). Oba. or Archaic.
J;irlst!~~ 0g~
7. To conduct one's self ; to behave or act in any affair or ~fr~1!,i~C:tt1~w~a~!~is!~t~! 0
towards any 9ne. "Let us deal justly."
Shak.
1lr,blna 0 :i:rr~lla~e~~fh~1;!!t~ci\~!~t:1t!~lfuTi;
~~
8. To act as an intermediary in business or any affairs; to repair of buildings, streets, hoardings, etc., to prevent en•
manage ; to make arrangements ; to negotiate ; - followed
croachments, unsanitary ventilation, obstructions, etc.
by between or with. Archaic.
Orig. 1 he was the head of the burghal merchant company
Sometimes he that deals between man and man raiseth his own
or gutld, and still is, in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Perth, and
credit with both, by pretending greater interest than he hath in Aberdeen; but elsewhere he is an officer elected by the
either.
Bacon.
town councilors from their own number. - dean■ ofpecul9. To do a distributing or retailing business, as distinla.ra deans holding preferments which have some peculguished from that of a manufacturer or producer ; to trafiarity 1 or exem_ptionl,relative to spiritual superiors and jufic; to trade ; to do business; - followed by in before an
risdiction, such as t e deans of the chapels royal. Brit.
thropomorphic elements from
deaf'-dumb', a. Deaf and dumb. observe M>mething. Oba.
deal frame = LOO FRAMB,
the conception of deiR. - de- deaf' --dumb'nea■, n.
de-a.l'ka.-lize, v. t. To remove
~d~~ alkali from, as by adding acid.
dear. + DEEH.
[DARE.
de'af-for'Nt, V, t. = DHIAFFOR- deal pine, White pine.
dear. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
dea.lth (dmh), n. Share dealt.
EST,-de'af-for'e■-ta'tfOD, n.
deal tree. A 'fir tree. Dial. Eng.
de&r, n. [See DEAR, a.] Dearth;
dearness.
Obs.
t:l/4j<de1~iY)~
i::_';;f
deame, + DEEM,
rof DAME.I
dear, v. t. 1. To make dear, or
de&f'-mute'ne11, n. See -NESS, dea.me. Obs. or dial. "Enr,,var.
costly. Obs.
de&kne, T DEACON.
fvalley.1 :~oite,~!
din). Di[DE~4!1·
I, To endear. Obs,
deal, Dial. Eng. var. ol DALE,
a. To address as II dear."
deal (dfil). Dial, Eng. var, o de'&-nath'e-ma-ttze, v. t. See
dea.r'born (-l»lrn), n. A kind of
dean'ell,
n.
1, Eccl. A woman
0
four-wheeled carriage with curtlror pinJto~e;'J; head of a female chapter.
tained sides. U. S.
2. Thewifeofadean.Humorom.
d.al'co-hol-lat, n. See DE-, 4.
dearch. .,. DERCH,
lle-al'co-hol-lze, 11. t. See DE•, 4. dea'-n.et 1tle (de'ne'tnl), n. The
de&re, + DARE, to stare, DEAR,
dead nettle. Dial. Eng.
-de-al'co-hol.,i-za.'tton, n.
DEER, DERE,
du.le, inter;'. Probably, a call to d•an'l-mal-tze, v. t. See DE-, 4,
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Dryden.

10. A deadly peril. " In deaths oft."
2 Oor. xi. 23,
S7n. - DEATH, DECEASE, DEMISE. DEATH is the general

word for the termination of every form of existence, aa
well of plants and animals as of men; DECEASE and DBMIBB
apply only to human beings. Decease is the legal, in ordi~!fh.u81>!i~!~~!1fie:1~~~~:;~
;0 ~f~a:}~Ji~:le::~.f~
the death of a sovereign or other illustrious person ; in
common usage it is a somewhat grandiloquent term for
death. See DEADLY, DEATHLY, LIFELESS.
The felicitous word" demise," which bud seasonably occurred
to him, had raised his spirits even above their mmal evening
pitch ....
Considered as a demise, old Featherstone's death asG. Eliot.
sumed a merely legal aspect.
dea.r'te. Var. of DEARY,
i~~t1:'Nag,' Obs.
dear'ly, a. Dear. Ob•·
dea.rn. t DARN.
[DERN.
dea.m. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
te~~=:::.IP.
de'a.r-1en'l-cize, v. t. See DE-, 4.
dearth, v. t. To render scarce,
dear, or hi1th-priced. Ohs,
:r-r11~,~'rt}~fl~~ili~~i
costly. Obs. ~cot.
de'ar-ttc'u-la.'lle, a. Jointed.
de'ar-ttc'u-la'Uon, n. 1. Act or
~~s1:J!if.~~~!ri~~f&tion.

i::Jil!g.
A+
~:::,r:;:~ti~~~•v.
~:
I
t~=~~-

event, 6nd, reclnt, maker;· iee, m; iild, &be:,, &rb,Md, allft, c:6mlect; ii8e, ~te
Word.
1-Obaoleto Variant or: + eoml>lned with, =eqllBla.

I

drn, ilp, clrciis, menu;
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DEATH ADDER

DEBENTU:aE

2. To contend for in words or argnments ; to 1trive to
... 111
Ill llfe a condition but little removed from death; a death ratUe. A rattling or gurgling sonnd sometimes pn,duced by air passing though mucus collected in the throat
llvl~ deatl,. Poetic. "Lay lingering out a five years' death
maintain by reasoning ; to dispute ; to contest ; to dia,:,. e." Tenn11son.-to be d. .,. to be a cause of death
of a dying per_son.
cuss or to argne for and against (a question) by considering
to; o be food at the execution, treating, or management death'a'-heall' (d5tha'h~d 1), n. 1. A human skull as the
or stating the arguments on both sides.
emblem of death; the head of the conventional personificaDebate thy cause with thy neighbor himself. Prov . .xxv. 9.
T:r!..!:i\l
tion of death.
3.
To discnss with one's self ; to consider or deliberate
Also fig. -to 4., to the last extremiti ; utterly ; exces2. A finger ring bearing the figure of a skull. About 1600 it upon; as, to debate a matter with one's self.
0t~hl'a~i' o':.~r~~·}~ 0
was commonly worn bylrocuresses.
Oba.
Oxf. E. D.
Syn, -Argue, dispute, controvert. Beemscuss.
death's-head moth.
very: large European hawk moth de-bate' (dt-bit'), n. [F. debat, fr. debattre. See DBBATB
-to the 4. to death.
death adder. A highly venomous viviparous elal!ine (Acherontia atropos), so called from a figure resembling a to fight.] 1. A fight or fighting ; contest ; strife; contenhuman skull on the back of the thorax.
snake (Acanthophui anta,·ctica) of the Australian region,
tion ; wranfling; a quarrel. Obs. or Archaic.
.
which has a stout body and a spine on the end of the tail. 4eatlul'lnan (deths'man), n.; pl. -IIBN (-mfo). A man who 2. Contention in words or arguments ; discussion for the
1,,uts persons to death; an executioner. Archaic.
Shak.
purpose of elucidating truth or influencing action ; strife
~gi:n;:,t.~si;~g~,:se:!~;;,f
.l:lte!l:S°'i~be ~:;1J!~g~o1:,u;\~iWf/O
con- in argument ; controversy; as, the debates in Parliament
etc., as those of the genus Holocephalus.
11.eath'bed'(dethlbM'), n. The bed in which a person death warrant. a Law. A warrant for the execution of a or in
noted, answer'd, ae in
debate.
Pope.
death sentence. b Fig.: That which puts an end to expecdies ; hence, the closing hours of life of one who dies by
3. Specif. : A set discussion of a given subject between two
tation, hope, or joy.
sickness or the like ; the last sickness.
death'watch'
(
deth'wooh'),
n.
1.
Any
of
several
small
inmatched
sides
under
formal
rules
as
a
test
of
forensic
death bell. A bell tolled to announce a death ; a passing
ability; as, the debates common between teams from Amerbell. "The death belt thrice was heard to ring.''
Mickle.
~!~lff~g;~:'::tu~~:!
~[ t~!:!~ti!~~
ican universities.
.\eath'blow' (-blil'), n. A mortal or crushing blow ; a f:n s~beetf.s
of the family Ptinidm, as Anobium tesael- 4. Subject of discussion. Rare.
stroke or event
~~~~o~~Pe.
Byron.
de-bat'er
(dt-bit'er), n. One who debates; specif.: a One
~1:.,te~
who contends or fights ; a quarrelsome person. Ob.,. b One
death camas. A common melanthaceous plant of the
is a sexual call made by knocking the head ag
who participates in debate; one given to, or skilled in,
wood. One or more species of the book lice (as
~~t:~~o~:tss~![C~d~~z;:!.~:~!·
the bulb of pulsatoria)
argument ; a disputant ; a controvertist.
believed to make similar sounds are
death candle. A luminous appearance like a candle fiame, deathwatch. " She is always seeing apparitions aud hear- 4e-bauch' (dt-b6ch'), "· t.; DE-BAUCHED'
(-b6cht'); DBsuperstitiously thought to presage death; a corpse candle.
ing deatliwatches."
..Addison. BAUCH'ING. [F. de6aucher, OF. desbaucher to turn one
death CUP. l. A verr. poisonous mushroom (Amanita phal- 2. The guard set over a criminal before his execution.
away from service; des- (L. d-is-)+ (per!:.) bauchier to put
loidesi of wide distribution. It ranges
4eath'Y (deth,Y), a. & adv. Deathly.
Shelley.
timbers in place in building; cf. OF. bauelie, bauge, hut;
4eave (dev), v. t.; DEAVRD(devd); DEAV'ING. [See DEAJ'.] perh. fr. a G. word akin to E. balk a ~eam.) l. To lead
~i::~~~
olive or yellow, and is so called from
-'i'lliillllillllll-- To stun or stupefy with noise; to deafen ; to bewilder; to away or seduce, as from duty or allegl8Dce, ,>r to a party
din at; to bother. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
the prominent volva (see below). It
or action ; to render disloyal ; to disaffect. Obs.
contains phallin (which see), and is
de-ba'cle (dt-ba'k'l; -bilk''!; 277), n. [F. debacle, fr. 2. To lead away from purity, virtue, or excellence; to coralmost invariably fatal when eaten.
deb/i,cler to unbar, break loose; de- (prob. = L. dis) +
rupt in character or principles ; to vitiate ; t,, pollute ; to
bii,cler to bolt, fr. L. baculwn a stick. l 1. A breaking up seduce; as, to debauch one's self by intemperance ; to de0
of ice in a stream ; also, the rush of water, broken ice,
bauch a woman ; to debauch an army.
the base of the stipe in certain species
etc., which follows; in geology, a violent rush or flood of
Learning not debauched by ambition,
Burke.
waters which breaks down opposing barriers, and hurls
3. To depreciate; ta decry; to vilify. Oba.
Shak.
gj
forward and disperses blocks of stone and other debris.
in some edible forms.
4e-bauch', v. i. To in<iulge excessively in sensual pleasdeath daJnp. A cold sweat at the
2. Fig.: A sudden breaking up or breaking loose; a violent
ures, esp. in eating and drinking.
.
coming on of death. .
dispersion or disruption; stampede ; rout.
·
4e-bauch', n. [F. debauche.7 1. An act or occasion of
4eath'4aY' (d~th'di'), n. The day of Death C)lp (Amanita de-bar' (dt-bar'), "· t. ;· DE-BARRED'(-bard') ; DE-BAR'RING. debauchery; as, a night's de5auch.
a person's death, or its anniversary.
phalloides). 1 Vol[F. debarrer, OF. desbarer. Bee ms-; cf. DISBAR.] 1. To 2. Excess in sensual pleas11res, esp. in eating or 'drinking;
.
R. Browning.
va i 2 Annulus.
cut off from entrance, as if by a bar or barrier ; to preintemperance; drunkenness; lewdness; debauchery.
death duty. Law. A tax or duty imyosed on the transfer
'l'he first physicians by debauch were made. Dryden.
clude; to hinder from approach, entry, or enjoyment; to
shut out or exclude ; to deny or refuse ; - with from, and 4e-bauched' (dl5-b8cht'), p. a. Dissolute; depraved. "A
~
~~i:se'fi:a~~i::n:i:ir:i:i~,,~
coarse and debauched look." Ld. Lytton. - de-bauch'•
sometimes with of.
elude several duties levied under acts of Parliament, which
e4-ly (-b6ch'l!d-ll) ad11.-de-bauch'e4-neBB, n.
are : accout duty, a duty payable by the beneficiary of a decedent. This ia su~erseded by the estate dutr, -estate duty, a co~,~~s't,~;~:~r:h:Oc~«::ma!n ,e~:!:re::1:~?!ei'-l~e!rl~clfe~
4eb'au-chee' (deb 1a-1he'; 277), n. [F. dlbauche, n., prop.
duty created by the Finance Act of 1894 (07 & 58 Viet. c. 30} on all
erly p. p. of debaucher. See DBBAUCH,
v. t. l One given to
2. To bar; to prohibit; to forbid; to prevent. Rare.
0
de-bark' (dt-bark'), "· t. & i.; nE-BARKBD'(-biirkt'); DE- sensual excesses, as intemperance; esp., a libertine.
:::, 1 ~~~~h~•de!;b
E:!'s~lih~ 0
<;!"f
~C:/~!lufi
[F.
debarquer;
de(L.
dis-)
+
barque.
See
de-bauch'er
(dl5-b0ch'er),
n.
One
who
debauches or corBARI<'iNG.
varies with the amount of t~e estate from 1 to 8 per cent, and
aupersedes the probate duty, the account duty, and the additional
BARI<the vessel; cf. DISBARK.] To disembark.
rupts others i esp., a seducer to lewdnese.
1
4e-bauch'er-y(-I),
n.;
pl.
-Eau:s
(-Iz).
1.
Excessive indul48'bar-ka'Uon (de biir-ki'shi1n), n. Disembarkation.
0
:,t~!1i°c~~~ihaih~
~1:ii;~S:id~t
gence of the appetites; esp., excessive illdulgence of lust;
4e-bar'ment (dl5-bar'm1int), "· Act of debarring, or state
90 Geo. III. c. 28, and payable on ben:l'cial mteres& dev
of being debarred. Rare.
upon the decease of a per10n testate or intestate, and vary_:ingw
t~~C=~Sprat.
4e-bar'rass (dt-blr'iis), v. t. [F. d~barraaaer. See EHBAR- intemperai~Ph:~s.t~J~Ju!~~~b1
J:~!~~~ 0t~c1i0
fr;oba.\Elu;~~ (~ia:p d!t~n:; 1tbe; BA.ss.J To disembarrass ; to relieve. 1'low Rare.
2. Corruption of fidelity; seduction from virtue, duty, or
t;sonal efltate payable
t~e executor or admimstrator applyallegiance ; as, debauchery of troops.
Mrs. Vane •.. wore a thick mantle and a hood ....
Of these
Triplet debarrassed her.
Charles Reade. de-banoh'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. dtbauchement.]
Act
aup:r~~g:ab:;et~! !:i:t;~ut°r (1:;!e.~::e
DE-BAs'1NG of debauchin!f, or state of being deb,uched ; act of seA duty created by 16 &: 17 \rict. c. 01 (1~'3), payable, in install- de-base' (dt-bisf), v. t.; DE-BAs1m' (-hist');
(-bis'Iug).
[de- + base. Bee BABB,a.; cf. ABASB,] To ducing from virtue or duty; debauchety; a debauch.
ment-a, by the successor to real property when the successor is not
a purchaser for value, the duty var_ying from 1 to 10 per cent ac~ reduce from a higher to a lower state or grade of worth, 4e-belg8'(de-bizh'), n. [F. de of+bc!gethenaturalcolor
dignity, purity, value, quality, station, etc. ; variously:
0
of wool.] A kind of woolen or mixed dreas goods.
loci~~~~~f~~~e\!~
s;c;::sc~~t !h~~
:rcfi!~n!f it~:~:d
to abase ; degrade ; lower ; deteriorate ; adulterate ; de- 1148 be'ne e&'se (de be'n• ls'e).
[L.] Law. Of well
the foregoing is 1 per cent, and J.O per cent wlien it is greater.
;
as,
to
debaae
the
character
by
crime
;
to
debase
preciate
being;
of formal sufficiency for the time ; conditionally ;
death fire. 1. Akindofignisfatuussuppasedtoforebode
the mind by frivolity ; to debase style by vulgar words.
provisionally;-said
of various things done subject tofui'."'lhJ..: fi:t:..:;rnd~person
to death. Rare.
The coin which was adulterated and debased,
Hale,
ture exception or avoidance, as the taking of testimony be.
It is a kind of taking God's name in vain to debase religion with
death'ful (d~th'fiRIIf, a. 1. Full of death or slaughter;
fore trial where it may be unavailable at the time of trial.
such frivolous disputes.
Hooker. de-ben'ture (dt-~'tiirl,
deadly; murderous; destructive; bloody.
n. [L. debentur (they) are due,
Syn. - Bee ABASB.
The cleathful scene.
Pepe.
fr. debere to owe; cf. F. debentur. These certificates are
de-based' (dt-bist'), a. Her. Inverted; reversed.
supposed
to
have
begun
with the words Dobentur m;hi.
2 · Liable ~i:!,n.fe~~{f~,8;;~,;an~
earth.
Chapman. de-base'ment, "· Act of debasing, or state of being deSee DBBT.] A writing or certificate signed by a public
3. Like death; deathly. "A deathful stillness."
based; anything involving or causing degradation. Milton.
officer
as
evidence
of
a
debt
or of a right to demand or reS. Weir Mitchell. 4e-bat'a-ble (d&-bit'ti-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. debatable. Bee ceive a sum of money; any writing
or voucher acknowledg-4eatl1/ful-ly, adv. -4eath'ful-ness, "·
DBBATB.] Liable to be debated; disputable ; subject to
ing
a
debt
;
specif.
:
a
A
voucher
from a government 0111death'leaa (-ll!ii), a. Not subject to death, destruction, or controversy or contention ; open to question or dispute;
cial
certifying
a
sum
of
money
to
be
due to a person, as for
extinction ; immortal; undying ; imperishable; as, deathas, a debatable question.
stores 1upplied to the ordnance department, or formerly,
leBI fame. -4eath'lesa-ly,
adv. -4eath'less-ness,
n.
dsbat&blo la.Jld or ground, a tract of land the ownership of
in
England,
for
arrears
of
pay
to
a
or sailor. b A
which is in dispute between two countries; esp. [ca_pa.l, customhouse certificate entitling ansoldier
4eath'ltke', a. 1. Deadly. Obs." Deathlike dragons." Shak.
exporter of imported
a tract between the Esk and the Sark, claimed by both
2. Resembling death; deathly.
a
drawback
of
duties
paid
on
their
importation,
goods
to
England
and
Scotland.
41.eath'ly,a. [AS. deapluJ.] 1. Liable to death; mortal. Obs.
de-bate' (dt-bit'), "· i.; D111-BAT'lm
(-bit'l!d) ; DE-BAT'ING or of home produce to a sum as bounty granted. o Any
2. Deadly; fatal; mortal; destructive.
of
various
instruments
issued,
esp.
by
corporations,
as evi[OF.
debat,·e,
F.
debattre;
L.
de+
batuere
to
(-bit/Ing).
l. Like or of the nature of death ; as, a deathly silence.
dences of debt. Such instruments (often called debentare
beat.
Bee BATTBR, v. t.; cf. ABATB.] 1. To engage in
4. Of or pertaining to death. Poetic.
boncla) are generally, though not necessarily, under seal,
Obs.
Chaucer.
strife
or
combat;
to
fight;
contend;
quarrel.
Syn.-DBATHLY,
DBADLY (see DEADLY).
In strictness,
Well could he tourney and in 1iets debate.
Spenser.
means fatal or death-dealing
deadl11wound,
DBADLY
~;~na~o:~ilr
t"i':~1-:!;1,ea
~~ g!~i~~~
2. To contend in words; to dispute; hence, to deliberate;
to the death);
or, leas exactly, deadly_enmity, I. e. 1
A debenture secu::::f by a mortgage on specific propert:y is
to consider ; to discuss or examine a question by considerDEATHLYmeans deatlilike (as, deatal11
O':'.,faintness).
called a mortgage debenture ; one secured by a floatmg
"88 DEATH.
But the distinction is not always obse
ing or stating different arguments ; - often followed by on ~barge (which see), a floating debentare; one not secured by
or upon.
any charge a naked dsbOJ1t11re.ln general the term deben•
11
si;.!~.
ture in British usage designates anr security issued by
an,ed~:::e:\ih°fit!
r:t,:afeuirt:d~~ing
upon the 1ubject
Seath PO!nt. Biol. The temperature limireither of heat
0
;,'h':!fa!':s
i~ttg! \r~tetf~rar.:".\'iin'~~~~
de-bate',
11.
t.
1.
To
engage
in
c01nbat
for;
to
strive
or
or col<l-beyond which microtirganisms, as bacteria and
When used in the United States debenture generally desigfight for ; to contest. Obs. or Archaic.
~~\aiY~~i~~-ratio
of the number of deaths
~he cause of religion wae debated with the same ardor in Spain
aeon the plains of Palestine.
Prescott.
~~l:~ ~~!;;!~:~e~i;,tx~a
:i~~::~s~~~~J~~~~~!~
for a given period to the population.
dea.th'1'-herb', n. The deadly
deafllbed deetl. A deed made
de--ba■ 'ed-neu (d~-bie'~d-n~s),

1o~
~:'tin°u,t ~he:{t:l{;~~.:1;\!
tt~:m".i'.
:i~:1i,}
i:OltX~1r:!1'}~:e~
~

!}

:1JJX:

f~i~t~~~~hi, :l~~,~BJ',:

Coni::a,

full

se~;1:tt0\:1'~

';ti:~e~!ll:zi!

~{.~';,
fg~

tt~;~id~~~
~':J"t::'r'i.'tt!re.

~!~7.

t~ iEi~u:i\t;:ia
ii:i:~~ ,

~-pi~:ir:::t~:it::
eri~:e~~~t

t:1':':0':i:~:e~':!~l~::m~~:!~

t~r.':i!~f:a!h~:~:~

:t~:-Je:~~cf~

lf::f~:~.~~~d d~%f

::~i1!~1l~!_
bfl

~~::!:::~·du\~~•:

0J;:}4ful

:::r::

6:~~
it.~· f!:l~i tt~t::~l..'te'!X

l!tl~~

lai1!~ei:::z:

c&~1a~:.••

by a pt>rson upon his deathbed ;
-ui.ed in Scots law of one made
b,Ya person after contracting a
BJCknese that ended in death
within sixty da,-e afteT the date
of granting and without such
convalescence as ie indicated by
!!:rre:.nts~c'iim:ae~
~k~i~r
heritage was. until 1871, voil
able, unless consented to by the
heir or made to pay debts.
\
doafll bill. Eccl. A list of dead
to be Jnayed tor.
det,th bla.at. a A blast of a hom,
~~ih~nltin~i:s'fr~~J.;>:t~~~-g
The
t::i~i~•qJ}fa~~lt,11;.·
det,th cord. The rope used for
banging persons.
[death.I
death dance. The dance of
de&tlldsbto. Rom. Dureh Law.
Debts incurred in defraying the
(le~lly) necessary expenses attending a person 'e deceue and
·burial, the funeral debts having
a preference over the others.
deafll demon. A demon or spirit
announcing tea.th.

food, fd"ot; out, oil ; chair;

[~~~Y.~:u~
I ra~:~l(~:

LoveObs.
[death.
nightshade.
death stroke. A stroke causing I Za.w. ODs. or Scot. and dial. ~~ee'i~ality or state of brin.i~e~~
death'..-truck 1, a. Smitten with Eng. var. of DEW.
[debenture.j
de--bas'er (-'r), n. One tliat de-I
Deb., or deb . .Abbr. Deborah:
de-bash', Var. of DUBASH,
1
~~astt~· de-bac'ch..11.te (dt!-blk'it}, v. t,
:~~h',T~·
a~asfi~eeoE:,·, l, 8 i
death tick. = DEATHWATCH,
~op~!ed~:c;
death token.
The signal of ap- £r~r1et~~:.tr,
d&-builng (dt-biis'Yng), p. pr. Ir
bacchanal. ODs.- de'bac-cha' - vb. n. of DEBASE, -de-ba.1'fngproaching death.
tion (di!'blk-&'ehtln), n. Obs.
death trance. Merl. Trance
!re1>:t.1'·
7 DEBATE,
which closely resembles death.
~~Eo'E~~:ATE.
death'ward
(d~th'wt!rd), adv.
11dd'bat
(di'ba').
n, [F.J A
de-bub'.
v. t. (de- + L. barba speeiei. of literary composition,
beard.] To deprive of the beard. cultivated widely in the Middle
:::~~•
(-wf!rdz)~~'a!~i~
death weight. A small weight, Obs.
Agee, in which pert-one, usually
a& a penny, laid on the eyelids
ai~:t:\~al,80~~ :-!bf:~;~ted as
of a corpse to keep them closed.
divest of barbarous qualities. - de-ba.t'a-11. Debatable. Ref. Sp.
death'worm',
n. 1. = DEATHWATCH, 1. Obs.
de-bate', v. i. t t. [See DE-, l,
d e-b ar'ba-r 1-sa'tl on(-rl-zi'8; ABATE,]
To abate; dimin2. A worm that feeds
on a ehitn ; -r1-zii'shtln), n.
de-bard'. Debarred. Ref. Sp. ish. Bare. u Where a person ie
~:~:oe::d~oy fafuf~~c~nd. de-bare', a, Bare. Obs.
ordered to debate an account, to
de-au'ra.te, a. [L. rleauratus, d.e-bark', v. t. To decorticate.
settle, to deliver, to render 10mep. p. of deaurare to gild.] Gild- Rare.
thing."
O.H. VanZyl.
[Rare.
d.e-bark'llllD.t, n. Debark:ation.
de-bate', n. Debasement; deed l golden. Obs. or R.
de-au'rate, v. t. To gild. Obs. de-ba.rkt'. Debarked. R_e(Sp. preciation. Obs.
[ABLE.
or R. - de'au-ra'tl.on (di!1 6-ri'de-b&te'a-ble. Var. of DEBAT•
t:r.~~:C:(dit~;_r;J!idii}~e~:
de-bate'fal, a. Full of, or pert.
shtln). n. Obs. or R.
deave (dev), v. i. [AS. ddafian Act of debarring; specif,,C/,. of to, contention ; contentious ;
(in co~p.).] To become deaf. Scot., act of fencing the tablei. quarrelsome; controversial. Obs.
See under FENCE,,,. t. Rare.
- cle-bate'fal-1:r, adv. Obs.
QbB.trR.

~::&;
J:;:~{;:i::t~f

I

1::t:f:~·
~:i:

:~lar'[!>t.~
bi~t~~~~r-rt~~

I

go; sing, l9k ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; K = ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure.
Full m:plaaatleno
ot Abbreviation"!
l!lpo, ete., lmmedlatel7
precede the V ecabular7.

I
Numbers refer to§§ In Gim>a.
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DEBENTURED

DECAMERONIC

fit a aerlaa of aeouritle• 88CUred 1>Ya group of ll80Uritlea
held In trust for the benefit of the debenture holders.
le-btm'tue4 (d3-b5n'tsrd), a. Accompanied or secured

croued by an ordinary ; -said eep. of an animal. Also,
falling •-1; decay; deterioration; declension; a perlo4
of a serpent, bent or folded so that ita body partl7 covers
of retn,greulon or declille ill art or letters.
" The old
its head or tail.
castle, where the family lived In their deoadllnce." Scott.
b=debenture
; as, debentured goods.
debt(dl!t),n. [ME. dette, F. dette, LL. dobita,fr.L. dobilua ~ Decadence, decadencv, and decadent an DOWoften accented
Ali nture stock.
e. The debt or BOries of debts,
on the ftrat syllable eap. in England. 0 The preTalent accentuaowed, p. p. of debore to owe, prop., to have on loan; de +
co
tively, repreBO
ya series of debentures; a debt
tion hu been d,eca"ldence,perh. after decay .•• ; dec'adence ill
habere to have. Bee HAIUT; cf. D£BIT, DUii.] 1. That
D<.,W considered more scholarly" ( Oef. E. D.).
which is due from one person to another, whether money,
~ the 0!etf
!:rf!'se
Syn. - See DIITl!RIOUTION.
goods, or service■; that which one person is bound to pay 111.e-ca'dmt
By the terms of much debenture stock the holders are not
(dt-ka'dlnt ; dilk'<i- : see DBCAnENcB),a. Deto another, or to perform for hla benefit ; thing owed ; ob- caying; deteriorating;
entitled to demand payment until the windillg up of the
characterized by decadence.
company or default in wyment; in the case of railway
ligation; liability.
de-oa'deat,
n. 1. One that is decadent, or deteriorating;
debentures, they cannot demand payment of the princiYour eon1 my: lord, has paid a soldier's debt.
Shak.
pal, and the debtor company cannot redeem the stock, exyou run m ilebt, you give to another power ~';!Jfi!~ esp., one characterized by, or exhibiting, the qualities of
cept by authority of an act of Parliament. Eng.
those who are degenerating to a lower type.
deb'lle (dl!b'll), a. [L. debilis: cf. F. debile. See DBBILI- 2. Law. The common-law action for the recovery of a lll. [F. decadent.] Specif.: One of a school of French writers
certsiD specified sum of money alleged to be dne, or of of the end of the 19th century, who concerned themselvee
TY.] Weak; feeble. Ob8. or Archaic.
Shak.
deb'l-1111'111-ma(dl!h'I-lie'l'.-ma),
n. [L., fem. euperl. of de- a sum that can be aacertsilled by simple computation ; with the m•thetic motives characteristic of decadent or hybilis weak.] Aatron. A very faillt telescopic object.
usually ca.lied action of debt. See roJUIS 01' AOTIOK.
percivilized socu,t7. They cultivated the abnormal, artiflcial,and neurotic m subject and treatment, tending on the
de-bll'i-tant (d3-bil'I-tlfat), a. [L. debilitans, p. pr.] Med. 3. Bounden duty. Ob,.
one hand to the morbid or eccentric and on the other to
Diminishing the energy of organs ; reducing excitement.
4. A neglect or violation of duty; a fault; a Bin ; a tres-n.
A debilitant agent.
pass. "Forgive us our dobt,."
Matt. vi. 12. the mystically sensuous and symbolic. N otsble leaders
amo~ them were the poets Baudelaire, Yerlame, and
de-bll'l-tate (-tit),"· t.; DB·B1L'1-TAT-'BD
(-tattl!d); .DB-BIL'· debt of honor, a debt, as one incurred by betting or gam[L. debilitatU8, p. p. of debilitare to bling, which is not recoverable b7 law, but which the
l•TAT-'INQ
(-tii:t'Ing).
th~~::1~
ci~~!it 0 a~f,.,'.'tt~'l,i.tll, cf~,!
debtoris conventionally considered m honor bound to pay.
debilitate, fr. dibilis.
See DEBILITY.] To impair the
and to such other writers and artists as d' Annunzio and
Aubrey Beardsley, by those who would stigmatize their
strength of; to weaken ; to en!eeble; as, to d•bilitate
~.~ ~itt, :~!u;!~th;!':,t~•t ;e;;,';,!~;aofut~iJt~eath;
work as morbid or pessimistic,
the body by intemperance.
Bookkeeping. A ledger.
Various ails debilitate the mind.
Jenyns. debt boOII:.
contsillillg ten.]
(dl!t'er), n. LME. dettur, dettour, OF. detor, detur, de-oad'ic (dt-kild'Ik), a. [Gr. a."aa'""•
48-bll'i-tat'ed (-tit'ed), pret. & p. p. of Dl!BILITATB. Spe- debt'or
detour, fr. L.debitor, fr. deberetoowe. SeeDBBT.l 1. One Pertaining to the decimal system of conntillg.
cif. : Aatrol. HaviDg its iDfluence weakened by unfavoradec'a-gon
(dek'ti-glln),
n.
&,
a.
[d,ca+
Gr.
yowla corner,
who owes a debt ; one who is indebted ; - corre1ative to
ble position ; - said of a planet.
angle: cf. F. decagone.] G•om. A polygon, esp. a plane polycreditor. "Debto,·a for our lives to you."
Tennyson.
Syn. - Feeble, illfirm decrepit. See WBAK.
gon,
of
ten
angles
and
ten
Bides.
A
rtgvlar
decagon
has all
d&-bll1l-ta'tion (-ti'shiin), n. [L. debilitatio: cf. F. debi- 2. Bookk~eping. The debit or left-hand side of any account,
Bides and angle• equal. -d&-0111('0-nal(d$-kllg'li-nlil), a.
or what is entered there ; - so called from Debtor or Dr.
litation.] Act or process of debilitstillg, or the condition
deo'a-gram,-gramme
(-grllm),
n.
[F.
d.!cagrMnm•;
Gr.
being written at the top of it. Cf. CR!IDrroa, 2.
of one who is debilitated; weakness.
ward (det'erz). In British South Africa, the place 8,Ka ten+ F. gramme. See GR.UI'..]A metric measure of
d&-bll'i-ty (d3-bil'I-tI), n.; pl. ·O'll!S (-tiz). [L. debilllas, debt'or'a
weight, equi-.. to 10 grams or 0.3527 oz. See WBI&HT.
for
the
confinement
of
J?_Oor
debtors
in
the
public
~ii.
fr. debilis weak, fr. d•+habilis able: cf. F. debilite. See II d"but' (dii 1bil'; dt-bu'), n. [F. debut, fr. debuter to
DeC'a-gyn'i-a (di!k1<i-jin'I-a), n. pl. [NL.; doca- + Gr.
ABLB, a.] 1. State or quality of being weak; weakneBB;
make the first play in certain games, to begill, perh. ori(!. yvinia woman.] Bot. A disused Linnrean order of planta
feebleness; languor.
to
knock
away
the
adversary's
ball
from
the
mark
(but),
lil. Astrol. A weakness of a planot in illfiuence, due· to un- so as to ha.ve one's own nearer it, and so gain the right to mcluding those having fiowera with 10 pistils or styles. deo'a-gyn'i-an (-/in), a.-clec'a-gyn (dl!k'<i-jin), n.
favorable position, etc. Cf. FORTITUDB.
play first. See Dis-; cf. BUTT,n.] A beginning; hence, a deo'a-he'drOD(dl!kl<i-hil'dr~n), n.; pl. E. ·DRONS(-drllnz),
deb'it (dl!b'It), n. [L. debitum what is due, debt, from de- first
appearance before the public, as of an actor or public
L. -DBA(-drti). Aleo, less correctly, deo'a-il'clron. [NL.;
bore to owe: cf. F. debit. See DBBT.] l. A debt. Obs.
speaker ; entrance into society.
deca- + Gr. i,6po.a seat, a base, fr.
to sit.] Geom.
2. Bookkeeping. An entry in an account of something
1but' (di'bil' ; dt-bii 1 ), v. i. ; DB'BUTBD'( dii'bild' ; dtA polyhedron of ten faces.-dec'a-he'dral (-dr/11), a.
owed ; an item or the sum of the items so entered ; also, 4'biid');
1BUT'ING(dii-bU'ing; d~-bii'Ing).
DE
To
make
one's
14rate(-hl'driit), n.
deC'a-hy
[doca+
hydmte.]
A comthe side (the left-band or debtor Bide) of an account on debut. Colloq.
J;>Oundwith ten molecules of water. -dec'a-hy'drat-ed
which such entries are made ; - the opposite of credit.
11d"bu'tant' (dii'bU1tiiN'; dl!bld-tiiDV), n. masc.; fem. 11d6'(-drit-l!d),
a.
4eb'lt, v. t. ; DBB'1T-BD; DBB'rr-IN&. To charge with, or as, a bu'tante' (-tiiNt'; -taut'). [F., p. pr. of d/Jbuter to have
de-caJ/ct-U-ca'tlOD
(dt-kill'sT-fI-kii'shitn), n. The removal
debt; to enter on the debtor (Dr.)side of an account ;-the
the first throw, to make one's debut. See n11BuT.] One of calcareous ma.tter.
opposite of, and correlative to, credit; as, to debit a purde-cal'ct-ty (dt-klll'sI-fi), "· t.; DB-CAIICI-l'JBD
(-fid); DBchaser for goods sold ; he failed to debit the amount of making a first appearance before the pnblic or ill society.
dec'a- (dl!k'a-).
[Gr. 8,i,ca ten.
Cf. TEN.] A prefix
CAL'CI-FY'ING
(-fi 1Ing). To deprive of calcareous matter;
goods sold.
meaning ten, used in many toohnical words; specif., in thus, to d_ecalcify bones is to remove the milleral part, and
deb'D-Dllir',deb'o-nafre' (deh'&-nflr'), a. Aleo deb'on- the
metric system, the prefix in names of weights and
leave only the organic part.
lllllre'. [ME. debonaire, debonere, OF. de bon aire, ded&-oal'co-ma'Di-a(-k&-mii'nI-d), n. [F. decalcomanie.]
bonair•, of good disposition, F. debonnaire debonair; de of measures that contain ten times the standard unit.
De-cac'er-a
(di-kils'llr-d),
n.
pl.
[NL.;
decaGr.
Art or process of transferring pictures and deoigns, as
(L. de)+ bon good (L. bonus)+ aire disposition.] 1. Of
••P«< a horn.] Zool. One of the two primary divisions
from specially prepared paper, to chilla, glaso, marble, etc.,
good or gentle diepoeitlon; gracious ; ~ndly.
(ranking as an order or suborder) of the dibranchiate
and permanently fixing them thereto ; also, a picture or
Wu never prince so meek and debonair,
Spenser.
design prepared to be so transferred.
2. Of affable and courteous appearance and manners ; cephalopods ; - called also Decapoda. It includes the cuttlefishes, B!luids, Spfrula, the extinct belemnites, etc., de1oa-lea'cence (dii'k<i-ll!e'ans), n. [L. docalescens, -entil,
characterizedby grace and lightheartedness.
'' So buxom,
which are distinguished from the Octopoda by possessing
p. pr. of decale.JJcer•to grow warm. See DB-; CALBBCENCE.]
blithe, and debonair."
Milton.
Physica. The sudden absorption of heat observed when
d&-bouch'(di-boosh'), "· i.; DB-BOUcHBD'
(-boo•ht'); DBl'.;'";r1.1.":~f..!~tw.t~{.'.ir~3n!!i;,re~a\v\t~
metals in process of beating pBBB certain temperatures;
BOUcH'me. [F. deboucher; de- (L. dis-)+ bouche mouth,
horny rims (sometimes armed with, or replaced by, hooks),
- the reverse of recaloscenco. - de'ca-lllll'oent (-ent ), a.
fr. L. bucca cheek. Cf. DIBl!MBOGUE.
l 1. Mil. To march out and an internal horny or calcareous shell. - 48-cac'er-ate
(-it), a. -de-cao'er-ou (-us), a.
deo'a-ll'ter / (dl!k'<i-lii1ter), n. [F. decaUtre; Gr. 8i•a ten
from a.wood, defile, or other confined spot, into open ground.
dec'a-ll'tre + F. litre. See LITBR.l A metric measure
2. Hence, in general, to emerge into a more open place; to deo'a-ohord (dek'<i-k6rd), a. [Gr. 8•Ka.xo8po<ten-atringed;
of volume, containing 10 liters, or 6f0.25 cu. in. ; .284 bu.
isBDe; as, a glacier debouches on a plain : a tributary do- 61,caten + xop6~ a striDg.] Ten-stringed.
d&C'a-chord,n. 1. An ancient musical instrument of ten U. s., .275 Br.; 2.64 ral. U. s., 2.20 Br. See IIIBASUBI!.
bouche., into the main stream.
strings, resembling the harp.
dec'a-logue (-lllg), n. [F. decal6gue, L. docalogus,fr. ·Gr.
de-bouch', "· t. To cause to debouch.
W. Wat,on.
; 8i,ca ten
A6yo< speech, ~•w to speak, to
8<Ka.Aoyo<
d&-bouch' (dt-booeh'), II d"bou 1oh6' (dii'boo'shii'), 11. lll. Something consisting of ten parts.
say. See TEN; LOQIC.] [Usually cap.] Bib. The Ten Com[F. debouche.] 1. MU. An outlet in works for the de- deo'ad (dl!k'ild), n. rsee DBCADB.] 1. The number ten,
the perfect number in the Pythagorean system.
mandments, given by God to Moses {Exodus xx. 1-18) on
bouchiug of troops.
In musical acoustico, a group of ten tones of precise
Mount Sinai, originally written on two tab lee of otone.
2. Hence, an exit; an outlet; specif., an outlet or market
pitch relations, comprieing two heptsds having in common de-cal'Vant (dt-kill'vlint), a. [L. decalvans, -antis, p. pr.
for goods.
d&-bouch'ment(dt-boosh'm~nt), n. [F. d.!bouchoment.] a ''cell'' orunitofth1-ee harmonic elements. Itsarrangeof docalvare to make bald; de
caltJUB bald.] Med.
1. Mil. Act of debouching.
ment makes it of use in explaining problems in harmony.
Having the proJ>.Ortyof removing hair.
3. A decade. Now Rare.
Tennyson. de1oal-va'110D(dii'kill-vi'shl1n), n. [L. docalvatio.] AD
lll. The mouth or outlet of a river, etc.
IId"brls' (dii'bre', or, eap. Brit., dii'bre,
dec'a-dal (dnk'a-d/11), a. Pertaining to ten; consioting of extraction of hair so as to make bald.
dl!blrt), n. [F., fr. OF. debrisierto break.
tens; belonging to a decade. - dec'a-dal-ly, adv.
De-oam'er-on (da-kilm'er-on), n. [It. docamm-one,fr. Gr.
Ct. BRUIBI!.] 1. Rubbish, esp. such as
dec'ade (dl!k'iid), n. [F. decade, L. decas, -adis, fr. Gr. UK« ten+ ~"•paday.] A celebrated Italian collection of
reaulta from the breakiDg down or de·
Be,cll.~,fr. 6i,ca.ten.
See TBN.] 1. A group or division of 100 tales, by Boccaccio, first published ill 1353. They puratrnction of anything ; remains ; ruins.
ten; esp., a period of ten years; a decennium; as, a dec- port to be related duriDg ten da:ye by several ladies and
lll. Geol. Any accumulation of broken and
ade of years or days ; a decade of soldiers.
fi:'etsi:.1:s0
detached fragments, as of thooe detached
2. A division of a book, or any literary work, divided into
over from the French fabliauxi{laesical or Oriental stoten
parts.
{~°:,,:.:'."'kc~~
and piled up at
Debruised.
d&-oa'dence } (d$-ki'dens, -den-ei; dek'a-dens, -den-al :
!~~iheirf~fttr,,f;.:i:!;.hif
tt!
Ge-bruised' (dt-broozd'), a. [OF. debruiaier to shatter, d&-ca'den-cy see note below), n. [LL. decadenlia; L. somewhat loose life of the time and country. -De-cam'•
break. Cf. BBUJSB.] ller. Of a charge, surmounted or de+ cadere to fa.II: cf. F. <llcadonce. Bee DBCAY.] A er-on'io (-lin'Ik), a.
alra'que. [L.J We are destined of a bank, to be charged to the for a trespass to personal prop- river, etc.; a debouchment.
dBe-URbSunE.]e'
._v0.d•,:•b~ur',··•·
[S0eeb,o.
1s- knobs for counting Aves, and
1o death we and ours
depositor's account.
erty, in which only money dam- de-bout', v. t. [OF. debouter.]
"J.'
sometimes extra ones fora Pater
(d~b'ii-skOp), n. and a Credo.
Horace. ( Ars PCletica.&3). IIde'bl-tum (d~b'l-t1Im), n.: pl. ages can be recovered It arose To push out· exnel · oust Obs d.eb'u-acope
Deb'•ra (d~b;~ra).
D. Bib.
-TA {-td). Law. A debt. -de'blabout 1250,and origini.lly could de-bow'el, v.' t. To disembowel: [l!~rom the inventor, Debus, a dec'a-dea'cellt (di!k'4--dl5a'lnt},
I de'bet et de'tl-net (d@'bi!t i!t tum fmi'dl (fttn'dt). [L.] Scots be brought only against the ac- Obs.
French optician +--scope.1 Op- a1e.nd[eSnecey
·toEwscarENdT
•
8 -l 00adH••Vln~nge.
::rl:ii~hof«ts•Jor LJ!t·.~s ~~e: Law. Lit., a debt of the land, tual tre'-!asser. See TRESPASS.
II d4'brl'de-ment'
(d ii/b r i!'d'- tics. A modification of tlie kad
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formula formerly used in the
pleading in an action of debt
between the orw.nal creditor
and debtor
feeble Oh8
•· •
.. bll 'I --ta,
a. W ea k.ene;d •
debiliter.J
C.bil'l-tud.e, n. Debility. Oba.
To bind down.
. De'bir (de'bl!r). Bib.
Ude'bi-ta. (dfb'l'-td:), n., pl. of

I

tuldJ!th;~te~'
J!•
~!!,!d;;o~d'.
DEBITU».

I de'bl-ta. la'l-co'rum(lll 1 l'-kn'rttm). LL-tiDebts of the laity
~ecoverab e in the civil courts).
T;~•~tdep~G. D~TB,
DEPUdebltnote.

eo"m.
A;,.emoran-

~~".:'.i:;.:::::Ill!~~~~

s 0 :e~f1a.~tf~ lien on th
~,ent':- n°!c,__;'tf:/.:::►::
~•::i,e t~o;,~~1J
d11bl-tu'mi-ntze, v. t. See DE-, (nl:sn' ld-mln 1l-stri'tls).
[L. l any part which causes obstruc- to reflect images 80 as to form
4. -de-'bl-tu 1ml-D.1-za'tion 1 n.
Law Of the goods not (yet tion or prevents escape of pus.
beautiful des~· na.
deb'1-t'O', Obs. corrupt. of DEP- administered) •1 - used of let- de-bruile'(d@ brooz' v t [OF Dec
•- Ab
D
I)
•
ad in
·
debru,·s,·er.] 1. To re'&k down°
.,or...._.
• ecani cc· ;
UTY.
~~rso~f anmar:~:~:.,~~ni:~
deceased;December;
eclara1~e J~:;t~ 1i;i~e'k bp;;l
1
pointed, for the administration
~~ ~e~~e':p~• :~o:1a!~· p~f~uy ~:: ;.ft~~~nBi.f~:e:s~c!iru:l~~~e~
moving earth for parapet,, etc. of propertr left unadministered
cover (a charge, as an animal) ecendo ( Music).
Cf. REMBLAI.
!>Y.:
an admmistratoror executor. as if bearing it down; - said of De-cac'er-a-'ta. hd@-klstl!r-ll'tti),
1::.l!~~~l
8 1?lo8 1
1:::»6t\8oi'hi't!~
~~~~-)d~o •
rleblate,·ur,,,] To {Irate. Rare.
goods i out of his own pocket.
to pieces. Oba.
di1n), n. [Gr. te,c0.xo8pov,neut.]
Deb'la.-tha(dfb'la-th<i).D.Bib.
deb'on-nalre'(dib'~nar').
Var. debt, p.a. [L. debitt.UJowed. Decachord. Obs.
Deb1 1&-tha.'lm(-thl/lm).D.B1b.
of DEBONAIR.
wOb.
_.!: dec'a-cu'mJ-nate (-kfl'ml-nilt),
C£,:_t~E!!_,_.n,1_,,D,u
1_•n•'to.weLda.
deb'let. T DABLET,
IIde bonne' ~e'
(di! btin' 49,u T
0 cut
i:~°!::1'ch·. t. O~-~f.DEBAUCH.]
~').
[F.]
ith good grace ; DEBET ET DETINET,
de-bolat',p. a. Debauched. Obs. i~~}~~ (~b'ts rd) "'- [Heb
o2-'1~l· Owed.
dec'&-cl&c"tyl-ou,a. See DECA-.
deb'o-nalr',deb'o-nalre'.n.Obs.
Debilriih.] 1. Llt.;ab~e,-fem:
debt'ee' (dWe'/ n Law A dec'a-da.rch (Mk'a-dli.rk),
•·•
1. A debonair person or being.
prop name G Debora;'dl;-bG' creditor;-corre
~ti;etodebtor.
dec'a-darch-y(-dir-kl'),n..
[Gr.
2 Debonairne e
[Obs
ra) • ..:..Dim. 0Deb 1 Debby dl!b'l):
debt'fal a Debted also du &ucilap)(O<, 41e,cci&apxio..See
d81>10-n&ir't-o~,'
a.
Debonair:
S. Bfb. A Hebrew prophetess tiful. Obs:
;
[Scot.
DEC.ADE,-ARCH, -ARCHY.]
=
dlb 1 o-nalr'i-ty.
Var. of DEBO~ who he1ped to free the l81'aeliteE! debt'fal-1:,, adv. Duly. Obs. DECARCH, DECARCBY.
adv. of
t:1:!d~ttf~~~t~
:~~~~~
An act
deb 10-nair'11U1,
See -NEA~.
~J:!.v1•io
{32 & 33 Viet.,
abolishing ~~~ ~~hnitep:~i:dSeeoi~~~
~b/[O~:Le.:,;~-~;J,;!r,!
[b
db
d
tii~~Bdebt
nairetd,l Debonairness. Obll.
ci!nor J..u!}_~ Debta ~ COIU1i. See ~,'~~~:fJ:nc(~:{,~cfit,sh1ln),
ft'='"1lti,~,er;@nbgN,-~t
bor:::-\Gbts
or ~i,
a:.t:I~~OFdfbttl'l~it)l
v. i. n. In 1:1usical ac~1:1•tic~proceu
~r').
~F.] Of good omen.
£~~►f
>)",.
tp8 ~.:
~de- + L. bullire to boil. To ~~c~3 ~Dfn!°J!~ 1:~1~:ed~~e~ne
0
411-:f,~t_-,::v(d°l 1
:,
il'nY!
n~J,Cfy;~'tla[f,~1!]
Debauched.
d
1 h
L.
f
de'bou' h , (dl'b(Rl,1 hil ') ~ [See DBBUL£1!:~~
raA'::6:
[I
ad
tt°e0
The :u'::ard opeiw:g o~ A bling or bolling over. Obs.
to~~~ A ~Y::·having ~
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qu~~f:;u!
face with ten conical points.
dec'a-dllt (d!k' 4-d""st) n
A
wn·ter of a book di'v,·''ed 1·nto
a
decades1as,Livywas
adeca0

[(!J.~:::i~:c,.~M!;
I

:~~t;~hm

dec'a-dnch'ma (df k'O:.d rl k'
m<i),
E. -MAS (-mtiz), L
-M& (-mi),
[NL. Cf. Gr. ae,cti•
:n~~~mca::ii
worth ten drachmas.
Set

(clf:Pl~t~t

n.,·pl.

1:~:fe:-~1!.e~:
DRACHMA,

~1i·tJ~t::~1~uo~~~n-]
i:r:t~~~!:EJi~:~-e'dri1n)

rr:.t:££ed~·
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ile, aedte, cAre,Am, ciccounti iirm, ask, soft.i; eve, Gvent, 6nd, recilnt, maker; ice, Ill; iild, Gbey, 8rb, Md, 16ft, cllnnect; iise, i\nite,
I Forelp

Word.

1-Ob1olete

Varl1111t or.

+ eombbaed

·

de-caa 1:r
lj'Y-ntls),a
Bot. Bel 1
the Decagyn
ia; havi
n styles.
de-ca].'c
nt-ac, n.. An en
~\d'~a:i~;:;::=-cc:r.~iiikt,t.
n. [F.J
DBCA.LCO.
dec'a-let (dfi'd U~t) ft
[Cf
tripkt.J
A ten-line ~taDza.
dec'a-191:,,te(diki-10-;:~
"
0
a::;:1~.
~-:.0ba.' o,
~':'a1lJf·.Sp.(d@-kll'tJ-jTllt),
n.
..
th D 1

I
!tt!~~'I-i). By
;:b,~i!'afr,ly, c;:~~:I
::.i:~~·
:.ct.seeE~;~s. ~fC:~~~](dt;t~:-~>ci:;Jre
&;..~r
~:e~
n.
r:lo~>:1v~~~i: ::x:r:::~:~!:
18691
:~~r,>, =
:1:t~:...-10-na':»ra:::rf~;
f;;i:i:::::J:.

dum sent to a consignor by a
eonsignee of goods returned
and debited to the conllignor.
de'bl-to ju■-U'U-a (d.S:b'l-tG
~
[L.]
debt of
bit!;!·]~
a~bi~: :
de'bi

[deca

dec'a.-Ad (d~k'i&-fld) a

with.

= eqaala.

am,ilp,

circ~, menii;
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DECAMEROUS

DECENCE

f.:,~~•=

le-aallnr-oU (dt-klmlilr-ila), a, [deca-+-fflffllUI,] Havs=•r;;;~~n:o~~n
~•g;j;~ot
iron. - d. 1tul,
ing ten parts or divisions; specif., Bot., having the parts
in tens; -said of a flower, and usually written 10-merom. lllo'aroh, llak'aroh (dlk'iirk), n. [Gr, &«dp,c71r, See
A&-oam'•ter(-5-ter), n. [Gr. B••a.p,rrpo• of ten meters. DBOA-; •AIICJI,] 1, A commander of ten ; a decurlon.
2. A member of a decarchy.
See DBCA·; 3d IIBTIIII,] Pro•. A verse of ten feet.
4ec'a-me'ter} (d~k'<i-me'ter), n. [F. dicametre; Gr. a,,.,.dac'aroh-y, dak'aroh-y (-iir-kl), n.; pl. -AROBIBB (-klz),
[Gr. BeHpX_ia,] A governing body of ten.
4ec'a-me'tre ten
F. m~r•. Bee IIBTEB.] A metric
measure of length, equiv. to 10 meters, or 32.809 ft. Bee dec'ara' (dlk'1tr'; dAk-ftr'), n. [F. decar•. Bee DBCA-;1st

to deceiveor lead into error; any declaration,art!Jlce,at
practice, which mialeads another, or cause■ him to beliewl
what is falae; a contrivance to entrap; deception; awn,
device; a trick ; fraud.
Falsifying the balances by deceit.
Amos viii. &
Friendly to man, far from deceit or guile.
.Miltoa.
2, Law. Any ttick, collusion, contrivance, false representation, or underhand practice, used to defraud another,
When injury is thereby effected, an action of deceit, as iiis called, lies for compensation, See FRAUD.

+

ABB.1 A metric measure of surface, containing 10 ares or
0.2411 acre. Bee IIIBABURB,
ten+
L!~=.~~{~gi£:1h~~!i!~tr!hllfuer::reth~r~oth:lfn;ef::
F. stere a stere.] A metric measure of capacity, containing
deceit can arise upon a statement made with an honest behef fn
10 cu. meters, or 13.08 cu. yd.; 353.15 cu. ft. Bee lll!ABUBB, its truth,
T. E. Rolland,
dec'a-atlch (dilk'<i-stlk), n. [decaGr. <TTi,cor
a row, a Syn, - Fraud, imposture, trickery ; double dealing dissimulation ; era.ft, artifice, treacherf, subtlety, wiline88,
line of writing, a verse.] A poem of ten lines.
cunning;
sophistry,
intngue,
terg1versation.
- DBCBIT,
daC'a-BYl-lab'lc
(-sl-lllb'lk), a. [deca- + ayllabic: cf. F.
DBCEPl'ION, DECEITJ!'ULNBS8 1 DUPLICITY 1 GUILE, CHICANERY.
decasyllabique, decasyllabe.]
Having, or composed of DIICBIT
common!:!"eml'hastzes the habit or vractice, DBCBPparts having, ten syllables. - n. A line of ten syllables,
dec'a-syl'la-bla (-sli'<i-b'l), n, (Bee DBCA·,] A line of ten
a~;f~e:;~~i;~:1~1
~w:X!l~Jiets/;:~~:
syllables.
aku'fed in deception ; " In his simple show he harbora treada-cau'data (dt-k6'dit), v. t. [de- + L. cauda tail.]
':.e~~~~~~ loet.:':t~
To deprive of the tail.
C~{":Js~::"ve~
~'le~~e~~iti::.d:~ighb~rg~~d¥.f.s1::1lz:
noi deceit, applies to the state of being deceived ; ae,
(-kid');
DB-CAY,ING, tion,
lett); "S_POtty kept ,\'ulling me all the time, to deca""p; but de-cay• (dt-ki'), v. i.; DB-CAYBD'
un"Reason not impossibly may ... fall into
I kel)t 'mvincible'
(Mad. D' Arblay).
ABSCOND
&tresses
[OF. decaeir, decair, F. dkhoir, to decline, fall, become
aware" (Miltm1,). DBCBITPULNBss implies a disposition or
the implication of a secret or clandestine withdrawal ; ael less; L. de
cadere to fall. See CHANCE.] l. To pass
tendency
to
deceive;
as,
"Sin,
bf
that
decei!{"ulness
which
"His coat collar was up his hat wae melancholy, he hac
gradually from a. more or less sound, prosperous, or per1:
the ap-rance
of a bankrupt tradesman absconding " ( G'. fect state, to one of imperfection, adversity, or dissoluf~~iis!i
Mereallh).
ness of ricl3es" (Matt. xiii. 22), DUPLICITY is intentional
away ; to decline ; to fail.
de-camJl'JDent
(-mlnt), n. [Cf. F. dicampement.]
De- tion ; toIll waste
and (frequently) sustained double dealing t _it alwal"S imfares
the
land,
to
hastening
ills
a
prey,
parture from a camp ; a marching off.
~lies bad faith ; as, " I should disdain n,yseu as much as I
Where wealth accumulates and men decay. Goldsmith.
dec'an ( lek'ltn), n. [L. decanus. Bee DBAN,] 1. A chief
To decrease in numbers, volume, or intensity.
1:
0
1
~ s'lr~ii!9!~
of ten ; a dean. Oba.
3, To decrease in health, strength, or vigor; to wear out. w'li~::1i ;;~
2. Astrol. The ruler of ten degrees of a aign of the zodiac; 4. To rot.
·
,db;1l~!«:r~~e~~!,~~rfi::;
also, the division itself.
Syn. - Deteriorate, decline, wither, waste, spoil. - D:a- effected not" (Milton • CHICANERY(or CHICANB)
implies
dec'a-nal (dlk 1<i-nltl; dt-ki'nltl; 277), a. [L. decanu,
subterfuge,_sophistry, and trickery, esp. in lel?ai p_roceed0
0
dean: cf. F. decanal,l Pertaining to a dean or deanery.
ings;
as,
u TO wrest irom them by force, or shuffle from
-dec'a-nal-ly (-1),de-oan'i-w-ly (dt-klln'l-kltl-1)., adv. or disintegration. Deca11and decompose do not necessarily
convey repulsive implications ; 1!Jl,tre/y always, rot fredecaualBide,the side of the choir on which the dean s stall
{l)aeni::::)~f
quentl{:, implies offensive odor. DECAY, the general term,
la placed. - d. 1t&IJ,the stall allotted to the dean in the
&PIRACY, ARTIFICB, P'ALLA CY, PALLACIOU8 1 FALSITY, DBLUSION,
choir, on the right or south side of the chancel.
CHEAT, IMPOSTOR, MISREPRBSENT.
0
!cit~
4eo 1ana (dlk'in), n. [See DBCA-.
l Chem. Any of several isot!>an blood deca11,s••Ishak.); "Love raised on beauty will da-oelt'ful (dt-set'f111il), a. Full of, or marked by, deceit;
meric liquid hydrocarbons, C 10il 21u of the methane series.
having a tendency or disposition to deceive; serving to miahke that decay ' (Pope),\ "Lowness and de.cayedne11 of
ft 411-0a'Dl(dg..ki'ni), a, [L.] Lit., of the dean; decanal;
lead or inmare ; trickish ; fraudulent ; cheating ; insincere.
0
-saidofthesideof
the choir (the south side) on which
Harboring foul deceitful thoughts.
Shale.
the dean's stall is placed; -correlative
to cantoris.
disintegration, but is sometimes used euphemistically for
-da-oelt'ful-ly, adv. -48-calt'ful-neu, n.
de-cant' (dt-klnt'), v. t.; DB-CANT'lm; DB-CANT'ING,[F. putr,f'/1 or rot. PUTBBFY,in nontechnical usa!:':, sug~ests
Syn. -Deceptive, misleading.
Bee FALLACJOUB,
offensively deca__ying animal matter ; as, 'putreJying
dkanter (cf. It. decantare), prop., to pour off from the
da-celv'a-bla(d5-<1ev'<i-b'l),a. [F. decevable.] l, Fitted
sores" (Is. i. 6). ROT, the most vigorous term,mayormay
to deceive; deceitful. Obi. or Archaic.
edge of a veesel ; L. de + canthus in the sense of the lip
imply offensiveness or foulness; :fl~:l it differs from
The fraud of deceivablt traditions.
Milton.
of a vessel. Bee CANTan edge,l To pour off gently, as not
decaJJ in suggesting stagnation or corrup,;ion rather than
2. Subject to deceit ; capable of being misled.
liquor, so as not to disturb the seaimentor precipitate; or, dechne ; as, " The . . , little pitted speck in garnered
da-calv'a-bly
(-bll),
adv.
-da-calv'a-bll•l-ty
(-<i-bl!'lto pour from one veseel into another ; as, to decant wine,
fruit, that rotting inward slowly molders all" (Tennytl), da-calv'a-bl8-D8BB,
n.
son); .. Rot, poor bachelor, in your club" (Thackeray).
4a'oan-ta't1on(dii'kll:n-ti'shiln), n. [Cf. F. decantation.]
de-calve' (d5-sev'), v. t.; DB-CBIVrm'(-sevd'); DB-CBIV'ING.
Act or process of decanting.
da-oay', v. t, l. To cause to decay; to impair. Rare.
[OF. deceivre, deceveir (3d pl. pr. deceivent), F. dece,•oir,
Infirmity, that decays the wise.
Shak.
411-0ant•ar(dt-kiln'ter), n. l. A vessel used to decant
fr. L. decipere to catch, insnare, deceive; de + capere to
2, To destroy by decomposition ; to rot.
liquors, or for receiving decanted liquors; a kind of glass
take, catch, See CAPABLE;cf. DBCBIT,DBCBl'TION,]l. To
bottle for holding wine or other liquora, from which drink- de-cay', n. l. Gradual failure of health, strength, soundlead into error; to cause to believe what is false, or disness,
prosperity,
or
of
any
species
of
excellence
or
perfecIng glasses are filled.
believe what is true ; to impose upon; to deal treacheroust!on ; tendency toward dissolution or extinction ; corrup2, One who decants liquors.
ly with; to mislead; cheat; disappoint; delude ; insna.re.
tion
;
rottenness
;
decline
;
deterioration
;
as,
de.cay
of
the
411-0aP'f-tate
(d5-kllpf(-tit), v. t.; DB-CAP't-TAT'BD
(-tiit'i!d);
Nimble juggleN that decefrethe eye.
Shak.
DB-CAP'I-TAT'ING
(-tit'IRg).
[LL. decapitatua, p. p. of
:[t,~:~:.~Jvttir:r~
;~~
!~:r~:r=1i::ir~::;.1
decapitare; L. de+ caput head. Bee CHIBI',] l. To cut
Of God all-seein:~:td~~!i~~hf:
Milton.
.Macaulay.
deca11.
off the head of; to behead.
.I. Decrease in numbers, volume, or intensity.
2. To begu¥~!s!~c~~:::i~n~o 0 ;:~r.:e':8J~i:e~haic,
2, To remove summarily from office. Colloq., U. S.
3. Ruin; dilapidation; as,ancientdecays;-usuallyinpl.
The listleBShour.
Wordsworth~
4a-ca.P'l-ta'tlon
(-ti'shlfo), n. [LL. decapitatio: cf. F. decaGenius is the activity which repairs the decays of things.
3. To deprive by fraud or stealth; to defraud. Obi.
pitation.] Act of decapitatinl{, or fact of being decapitated.
Emerson.
411-0aP'l-ta'tor
(dt-klpf(-ti'ter),
n. l, One who decapi- 4. Destruction; death. Oba.
Spenser.
b~?rhi~f~!~
~~:}.e1~c~?! ~~ t~::~n fine
tates.
6. Causeofdecay, Rare. "Mylovewasmydecay."
Shak.
4. To frustrate ; - obsolete except as used of avoiding an
2. An obstetrical instrument for decapitating the fetus.
8. A decline in health or vigor ; a disease, esp. phthisis ; attack or parry in fencing.
dec'a-pod(dek'<i-p!Sd), n. [Cf. F. decapode.] l. An an- also formerlr, in pl., the marks of such decline or disease. da-oalva',v. i. To use or practice deceit.
imal with ten feet or legs ; specif., one of the Decapoda.
da-cayed'(de-kid'), p. a. Fallen, as in physical or social da-calv•ar(dt-sev'er), n. [Cf. OF. deceveor.] One who
2. A decapod locomotive. See LOCOMOTIVB,
n.
condition ; affected with decay ; rotten ; as, decaye,d vegdeceives; one who leads into error i a cheat; impostor.
dec'a-DOII,
a. [deca- + -pod.] Having ten feet or legs; spe- etation; a deca.yed gentle111&n.-da-cayed'n8BB (dt-kid 1- deoam-. Combining form from Latin decem, meaning ten.
cif., Zool., of or pert. to the Decapoda (in either sense).
n~s; dt-ki'M-n~s), n.
De-11em'bar(de-si!m'ber), n. [F. decembre, from L. DeDe-11ap1o-4a
(d5-klp'~-d<i), n. pl. [NL.] l. Zool. The de-cease' (di-ses'), n. [ME. deses, deces, F. decM, fr. L.
cember, fr. decem ten ; - this being the tenth month among
order of maladeces,us departure, death, fr. decedere to depart, die; de
the early Ro111&ns,who began the year in March. Bee TBN.J
coatracan Crus+ cedere to withdraw. Bee CBABE, CED&]
Departure
1. The twelfth and last month of the year, having 31 days.
tacea which infrom this life ; death.
2. Fig. : Final ~riod, or winter; as, the December of his life.
Syn. - Dissolution, deinise release, See DBATR.
cludes
the
Da-oem'brlat
(-brlst), n. One aBSociated with events oc1, v. i.; DE-CBASBD 1 l-s0st'); »B-CBAs 11Ns.
shrimpa,
lobde-caaaa
To decurring in December. Specif., Rusrian Jlist., one of those
part from this life ; to die.
sters,crabs,etc.
who
conspired
for constitutional government against the
She's dead, deceased, she's dead.
Shak.
It comprises
Emperor Nicholas on his accession at the death of AlexTennyson.
When our summers have deceased.
the largest and
ander I., in December, 1825; - called also Dekabrist.
most highly or- One of the Decapoda (Palremonetes vulga- de-caased'(dt-sest'),;.f·a. Dead; esp., lately dead.
ganized crustarill) of the Atlantic coast of America..
da-cem'vlr(-ve~Ji n.; pl. E. -vrss (-ver~), L. -vm1 (-vT-nj.
!~1cte was~~i~~(i~;c:d ~;:o~itela:ll!m!~fB
[L., fr. decemv,n, pl.; decem ten+ v,r a man.] 1. One
~~g~~::,o~f tll:'e.!.ho~~
of a body of ten magistrates In ancient Rome; esp., a
!~~ :~~~i\~,rt';.a\.f:'!i~:a~J9:if!~sl~:~·r~
t~~:,iar~
are usually modified into pincers. The eyes are sta~ed,
mem her of either of the two commissions, of ten men each,
marriage was voidable by the ecclesiastical courts, as
who framed "the laws of the Twelve Tables" in 451-450
within the prohibited degrees, until 1835,when it was de:tst~f
i:..'i1fl~;:t!t~:::i~!
~f~g{i;!~~i~~:h~~
B, c., and who had absolute power dnring their term of
office. See also QUINDECIMVIR,
~~s"l~'t~~i~ri!:.~~:~t:~s~::
a:cr~~
b{h:
2. A member of any body of ten men in authority, ae of
ceased wife's sister had been made valid in all the selfMacrura and Brachyura.
1907.
the
Council of Ten in the Venetian Republic.
governing
colonies
before
2. Zoo!. = DBCACBli,
Of or per411-0aP'o-dan
(-dlln), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the De- de-oe•dant (dt-sii•d~nt), a. [L. decedena, p. pr. of dece- de-oem'Vl-ral(-vl-rltl), a. [L. dec•mviralis,]
taining
to the decemvirs.
Removing
;
departing.
dere.]
capoda. -n.
A decapod animal,
da-oem'vl-rata(-rit),n. [L. decemviralWI.] 1, The office
48-oar'bcm-ata
(de-kiir'b~n-it), v. t. To deprive of carbon da-oe'llant,n. l. One who retires from an office. Obs.
or term of office of the decemvirs, in Rome.
2. A deceased person; - in U. S. chiefly as a law term.
or carbonic acid.
2, A body of ten men in authority.
48-oar'bon-lze(-iz), "·I.; •IZBD(-izd) ; -rz'ING (-iz'lng). To da-celt'(di-set1),11. [OF. deceite, fr. (aseumeo)LL. d,cep(dt-si!n'<i-rl), a. [LL. decenis due to influence da-oen•a-ry,da-11en'na-r:,
deprive of carbon ; as, to decarbonize steel ; to decarbonize ta, fr. L. decipere, deceptum. The
na,'im, fr. decena, decenna, a tithing.]
Eng. Hist. Of or
the blood. Also used Intransitively. -da-oar'boD•l-za'- of verb forms (cf. OF. inf. deceivre, ind. pr. ii dece;t).
pertaining to a tithing. -n.; pl. -BlBB (-<i-rlz), A tithing.
Bee DBCBlVll;cf. BBCEIPT.] l. An attempt or disposition
tlon(-1-zii'shlln; -i-zii'-), n. -de-oar'bon-lzter (-izler), n.
de--cant'a.te(d@-kin'tit),n, The (-ils). a. [rlPca- + Gr. 7TTe-plJytov~~;n,;1itfon;J.:!~ng of ten metri- ing plateau areas some 200,000
Lt:.':~,-cr:ift~i~~r::;m!:11:f
~qu~re miles in extent.
liquid decanted.
winJr, fin.] Zonl. Havin\.tenfins.
dece. + 'DAIS,
dec'a.-Hp'a.~-ou■. a. See DEC'A-.
DE~CAHl~ADO,
de-ca.n'tato (d@-kln'tiit), v. t. ~
de-cea.■t'. Deceased. Ref. Sp.
de-campt', Decamped. Ref. Sp i. [L. decanfatus, p. p. of decan- ~~~~t~~,tff~a~o~iz:fi:n~dec·a.-aper'ma.l.
dec'a-aper'sing or say repeated- de--car'bu-rize (-rtz}, r. ,. = nE- mou■, fJ. [See nEcA-; SPERM, de-cea■ 'ure, n. Decease. Obs.
dec'.,na.to (d~k'a-nlt), n. [LL. fa~e-(J1)1f~o
eeerl.] Tt>n-!leeded.
de-ceave'. T DECEIVE.
decauatus the office of o 1/ecanw,.
«'ARBONTZE.
-de--ca.r'bu-rl-za.'de-cede',v. z". [L.decedere. See
de-caa'tel-late
(d~-kls'V-llt),
See DEC AN.] 1. A#rol. Any of ~-an'ther-ou■ (d~k-ln'th@T- tlon (-rY-zi'ehtln; -rt-zit'-), n.
DEf'EA~K, n.J 'to withdraw.Obs.
the three divisions of ten degrees ils), a • . St>e J1ECA-; ANTU ER. R. dec'arch (d k'iirlc:), a. fdeca.-+ ~~~e [[6~~
b~ftl~~ej~~:-~J.
d.ceipt'.
T DECEIT.
dec'a.-~t'al-0111 1 a. See mer A-. Gr. cipx11
beginning.]
Bot.
Hav1 a.-phyl'lOU1 (dt!'.k'd-fll'ils),
:tfs 1r;r£J~c~:!t"
~i~~~~ h~~~ dec
dec'a.-atyle, a. ~ n. [Gr. 8E1<0.- de--ceiv'. Deceive. RPf,
ing
ten
J1rotoxylems.
(d~-sev'dns,
n.
particula-r decannte, or face, in a. ~ee llEf'A•.
de-ca.rd , 1,. I. To diRcard. 01)tt, u-ruAo~; Ot-,ica.ten + crrUA.o~a de-cetv'ance
[F. de're1•ance.] Deceit.
btt.
de--ca.p'i-t&l-lze. "· t. ~ i. See de-ca.r'dl-nal-ize (dC-k ii r'd Ywhich it has its least dignity.
frch. See COLUf1NI- ~:.;,~4:r':~:rsdiieitfuf.F•
nE-, 4.-de-ca.p'l-t&l-l-za.'tlon, n. ndl-tz ), 1·. , • To depose from the
I. A dennery.
a. [F. rank of cardina1.
J>Ha.n'dr1-a (d@-kln'drY-d), n. de--cap'l-t4 (d@-klp'l-ti.),
dec'a-to'lc. a. Chem. Decoic.
-n.
A deceiver. Obs.
0 llJ>C:3ou.,
fl. ~NL. ; deca- + Gr. 0.VJj
1,
a. ~!i,C,~~::cite(1dd~:ka~r~1~ j};c~: dec'&-t:,l (di'k'a-tll), n. [Gr. de-celvd'. Deceived. Ref. Sp.
5iicnTof tenth + -yl.]
Chem.
a.v8pos,a man] Bot. A disused Dec11pod. lvrtr. o1nECAPOD.I
naft1R unfleshe~.] Having lost,
Linnaean clRflRof plantll includ- dec'a.-pode (d~k'd-p6d).
Ran
or been divested of, incarnation. r:~;},a.-ble, a. See-ABLE,
ing those having flowers with
de1cem-cot'ta.te, a. "See DECEH-.
d e'c a.r-n a't lo n (uE'kiir-ni' - de-ca.yd'. Decayed. Re,fj Sp.
ten ■tamens.-d.e--can'der(--d@r), ~'[le~,~~
de'cem-den'ta.te,
a. See
n. -d.&-can.'drl-an (-4n), a.
Shaped ufe a decapod ;- ■aid of shtln}, n.. Deliverance from, or de--ca.y'er, n. A causer of decay. OECRM-.
puttinJ off. carnality. Obs.
R,,re.
certain insect larva,.
[{!:
dec&podtype. See under LOCO• de-cu , n. [LL, dec,vus.] De- Dec'c&DllraP(dlk'lln). [From :;,~~,:~d@B8!t~Yj)t'i':..to
struction : decay. Ob11.
the Dekkan, or Decran, India.]
MOTIVB,n,
d.ec'a.-aem'lc (d~k 14-s~m'lk;
Geol. A Temarkable series of
.al'mYk), a. [deca- + Gr.,,; µ.o. Cretaceous 1AV88 in India. rover- de'cem-fo' 1.l-a.te. n. s,,. nvrv."1-.
ton u,:lea.
lllil!UBB.

de-oamP'(d5-klm,P'), v.

i.; DB-CillPrm' (-klmpt/); DB[F. decamper; de- (L. dis) + camp camp.
BeeCAMP.] l, To break up a camp; to move away from a
camping ground, usually by night or secretly, Macaulay.
2. Hence, to depart suddenly; to run away ; - generally
used disparagingly; as, the intruder decamped.
3. To camp ;.- an incorrect use. Obs.
SYJ1,-DBCAMP,ABSCOND.DBCAMPls frequently used of a
eudden departure to elude discovery or arrest; ft commonly
conveys a disparaging, sometimes a humorous, implica,..
tion · as, uHavmg imparted my situation to my compmion,
she found it high time for us to decam&;.iand that without
cAKP•mo.

dec'a-stere (dlk'<i-ster), n. [F. decastere; Gr.
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DECENCY
de'om-cy (dii'olln-sl), 71,; pl. -o- (-slz). [L. decentia, fr.
decens: cf. F. decence. BeeDBCBNT.] 1, Quality or state
of being decent, suitable, or becoming, in words or behav-

ior; propriety of form in social intercourse, in actions, or
in discourse; proper formality; seemliness ; hence, freedom from obscenity or indecorum; modesty.
Observances of time, place, and of decenc11in general. Burke.
Immodest words admit of no defense,
For want of decency is want of sense. Roscommon.
2. That which is proper or becoming.
48-cen'na-ryT(~;~~~d~Ad),e~~,~ipest::i:sh(-1iz). A[{~e:z~;;!~
nis of ten years. See DBCENNIUM,]A period of ten years.
- a. Decennial.
de-cen'ni-al (-t-al), a. [Cf. L. decennal,is. See DECENNIum:.] Consisting of ten years ; happening every ten years i
as, a decennial period; decennial games. -n.
A tenth
adv.
anniversary or its celebration. -de-cen'ni-al-ly,
de-cen'Di-UDI.(-Um), pl. E. •NIUM:s (-Umz~ L. -NIA (-d).
[L., fr. decennis of ten years; decem ten
annusyear.]
· d
A perio of ten years. H The present decennium." Hallam.
de'cent (de'Bent), a. [L. decens, decentis, p. pr. of decere
to be fitting or becoming ; akin to decus glory, honor, ornament, Gr. Oo,cE"ivto seem good, to seem, think, Skr. da,;asy
to be gracious : cf. F. dicent. Cf. DECORATE, DECORUM,
DEIGN. J 1. SuitaWe in words, behavior, dress, or ceremony j
bocommg; fit; decorous; proper i seemly i as, decent con•
duct; decent language.
Shak.
2. Free from immodesty or obscenity ; modest.
3. Comely; shapely; well-formed. Archaic.
t::rbfhyst;;;~eoft~bt~Jd!~:"fuawn.
Milton.

n.,-

4, Moderate, but competent;

sufficient; hence, respectable ; fairly good; passable ; reasonably comfortable or satisfyinx :1e':~~r~:i~~~!~~~u~:la~ft{yc~~'ht~!!~na.ffairs. Burke.

-de'cent-ly, nd v. -de'oent-nesS, n.
4e-cen'ter, de-cen'tre (d'e-se'.n'ter), v. t. ,·

DE-CEN'TERED,

(-te"rd); DE-CEN'TER-ING, D&-cEN'TB.ING, To
place out of center; to render or make eccentric; specif.,
Optics, to cut (a lens, as for Spectacles) so that the optical
center does not coincide with the geometrical center.
de-cen'tral-lze (-iz), v. t.;-IZED (-izd);-IZ'ING (-izlfog). [See
DE-, 4.]
To deprive of centralizat10n; to cause to withdraw from th e center or place of concentration i to divide
and distribute (what has been united or concentrated); esp. said of authority, or the administration of public affairs. The opposite of centralize. -de-ce11.'tral-l-za'tlon
(-I-zi'shUn i -i-zi'sh'Un), n.
dlt'cen-tra'tlon (de's~n-triilshun), n. Act or process of decentering, or state of being decentered.
de-cepll'a-11-za'tion (dt-~f'd-lT-zi'shUn; -li-zi'-), n. ZoOl.
DE--OEN'TRED

Decrease or degeneration of organs and parts pertaining to
th
4 e l~ad ou.:praiic regions; - opposed to cephalization.
'ad -seftli--liz), v. t. ,' -LIZJID (-lizd) i -LIZ'ING
~u~je)ct to decephalization.
d -liz'Tn\\,1 8
e-oep't •· p't - 'l • a. Capable of being deceived;
(-bTJfl-tT), n.
deceivable. -de-cepltl-bil'l-ty
de-cep'tlon (-shlln), n. [F. deception, L. deceptw, fr. decipere, deceptum. See DECEIVB.]
1. Act of deceiving or
!:'.isFl"."cdtinogr.s•-te
of be'1ng dece1·ved or m1'sled.
South.
"'
w
.,..
3. That which deceives or is intended to deceive; false
representation;
artifice; cheat; fraud.
There was ef course room for vast deception.Motley.
Syn. -See DECEIT.
de-ceP'tloUB(-shiis), a. [LL. deceptwsus.] Te nd ing to deceive; delusive. Rare.-de-ceP'Uous-ly, adv. Rare. Shak.
4e-oepltlve (-tTv), a. [Cf. F. decepUf. See D£CElVE.]
Tending to deceive i having power to mislead, or impress
with false opinions i as, a deceptive appearance.
fr~:nfu1r8:;e:~togeth er deceptive, au d hiding th e deeper
Syn, -See FALLACIOUS.
deceptive cadence. See under CADENCE, 3.

coe
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DECISIONAL

dlcider. Cf. CONCISE,
DECISION.] 1. To bring to a termidecimal a.rlthmetlc, the common arithmetic, in which nunation, as a question, controversy, or struggle, by giving
i!'e80
s,ureGIBstrDic
,teidM!AyL,Eca.:.cu1.ra
1mate
1.tprdoeccee
1.mdsalbsy.~
0 ntiwon
0 &nsomclleet_
4n_s;
80
4_
the victory to one side or party; to render judgment con,h
earning i to determine ; to settle.
fraction, Arith., a fraction in which the denominator is some
The quarrel toucheth none but us alone ;
power of 10, usually not expressed, but signified by a point
Betwixt ourselves let us decide it then.
Shak.
placed at the left of the numerator, as .2 /a, .25 h\.
2. To cut off; to separate. Obs. & R.
ii~:~~e;r:e~~~l:~~!~~~teid
i:~~~"Y:iearatotro,r:.iuo:~;~-~
3. To cause to decide ; as, that fact decides me.
de-cide' (de-aid'), v. i. To determine ; to form a definite
serted after the decimal point, thus: y-J'J'll~
= .0037.- d. line,
opinion; to come to a conclusion; to give decision; as,
a vertical line separatinfi integral and ·decimal parts of a
the court decided in favor of the defendant.
~1:ti~f~f~~~~:;:i.!~~afh~s;~e!f~~:e
~~d
tJ1:c1~i
Who shall decide, when doctors disagree?
Pope.
system
d
tati
.M"4
th th
·
f
be
de-cld'ed (do-sid'ed), p. a. 1. Free from ambiguity ; un- through ;- 0 ,;, 0':,~ of spe~u'.; th."cc~!i::o~s::;~i:' 0
0 ;~
equivocal; unquestionable; clear; as, a decided advantage.
ing nine digits and zero. It is supposed to have been inu A more decided taste for science."
Prescott.
vented in India, was partial!Y set forth, without the zero,
2. Free from doubt or wavering ; determined ; fully set• in a. contested passage of a La.tin geometry attributed tc
tled; as, a decided opinion or purpose.
!:t~,i~~~dfu1iyD.e5x25p
Erdu
,1sraou(
g 1~)t.~
0),uwndaesdrebvyivLeed
0 1na'n
0ropeaptl
Syn. - DECIDED, DECISIVE. DECIDED applies to persons or
da 1 120u
things; DECISIVE, esp. to things. .Decided denotes, as apd. numeration, Math., the naming of numbers through mul-plied to things, that which is definite or beyond mistake,
tiples of powers of 10, the system used almost universally.
d bt
t'
"th
1
r t· ·t h
It originated from countmg on the fingers. - ti. place
a~~ri~e~r 0 i~e~h°on lo;\haf;!:t1~~)
ff~i~~l~~~' 0 ~ d~~~: the place of a figure in a decimal system. - d. point, the d.ol
mined; as, a decWed preference, aversion, a decided sueat the left of a decimal fraction; introduced, it seems, by
cess, a decided blue; a very decided person, the speaker
Na.pier ( Constructio, 1619),and written by Newton above the
had a decided air, q. decided opinion.· .Deci.,;ive(see CON- line. -d. system, Math., a system of decimal notation.
cLusrvE) applies to that which is final or conclusive· as a dec'l-mal (d8s'l-mal), n. A number expressed in the scale
decisive judgment, d~cree, a decisive experiment, r:,deCi- of tene;-almoat exclusively used for decimal fraction. The
sive victory(i. e., one which ends the contest); cf. a decided
use of decimals seems to have begun with Stevin(l582). Fer
victory (i. e., one about which there can be no question).
recurring, circulating, or repeating decimal, see the adj.
See DECISION.
dec'l-mal-lsm (-h'm), n. The system or theory of decimal
!f~~g!_saying th ings; am;}~!.dI/~\~~i~ifft~~J~ notation, as in currency, weights, measures, etc.
0 t~! ;~oh1
Thia was enough to determine Sir Thomas, and a decisive dec'i-mal-lze (-iz), 'l', t.,' -IZED (-izd); -IZ'ING (-iz'Tng). To
u Then so it shall be" closed thut stage of the business.
reduce to a decimal system; as, to decim.al1'zethe currency.
Jane A1tsten. -dec'l-mal-1-za'tion
(-t-zi/sh'Un; -i-zit'sh-Un), n.
-de-cld'ed-ly, adv. - de-cld'ed-ness, n.
dec'l-mal-ly, adv. By tens ; by means of decimals.
de-cid'u-a (dt-srd~U-d), n. [NL., fr. L. deciduus. See DECIDU- dec'i-mate (~mit), v. t. ,' DEC 1I-M.AT"ED (-mit'~d) i DEC'I·
ous.] A nat. The portion of the mucous membrane lining the
MAT 11NG (-mittllng).
[L. decimatus, p. p. of decimare to
uterus which undergoes special modifications in preparation
decimate (in senses 1 & 2),fr.decimustenth.
See DECIMAL.]
for and during preguancy, and is cast off at parturition. It is
1. To take the tenth part of; to tithe.
Joltnson.
characteristic of the higher placental mammals only, and
2. To select by lot and punish with death every tenth man
reaches extreme development in the human species, where
of i as, t~ decimate a regiment for mutiny.
Macaulay.
most of the mucous membrane of the uterus is cast off. The
3, To destroy a considerable part of; a.s, to decimate an
~i'~!-~f ;~,~~e(di~~Td~J~~c!iJ!n)~nt\!~8w't\~~~~:rcgar~~sl~~d
army in battle i to decimate a ~ople by disease.
.
dec'i-ma'tlon (-mii'shun), n. LL, de<imal'io: cf. F. deci,.
T~io;~;tf~: ~ffh~sd~~\!fga11:~ 1'!':tc~e~~ 1d;~li~~~ttt~~~~~
mation.] 1. A tithing.
Obs.
of attachment of the chorion and takes part in forming the
.2. A selection of every tenth person, as for punishment.
placenta is called IIde-ci'du-a. 1e'ro-ti'na. (e~r'O-ti'nli).
3. The destruction of one in every ten or of any large proIIde-cl'du-a men'stru-a'lis (m8n'strOO-i'lYs), the part of the
portion, as of people by pestilence or war.
mucous membrane of the uterus which is cast off in the dec'i-mes'trl-al (-mes'trT-al), a. [L. decemAnestris. See
ordinary rrocess of menstruation.
DH.CI-, TEN, SEMESTER.]
Chron. Consisting of ten months,
de-cld'u-a (-al), a. Anat. Of or pertaining to the decidua.
as the ancient Roman year.
decldual colla, peculiar large irregular cells formed in the d ,1
(de
T
~ )
[F d'
,
,
decidua of pregnancy, probably by modification of connecec -me1ter
s' -me'ter , n.
. ~cimdre; dvci-tenth
tive-tissue cells.
dec'l-me 1tre (L. decimus) + metre. See METER,l A
de-cld'u-ate (•&t), a. Anat. a Possessed of, or chara.ctermetric measure of length, equiv. to .1 meter, or 3.937 in.
ized by, a decidua; as, a deciduate mammal. b Formed in A sq. decimeter contains .01 sq. meter, or 15.50 sq. in.; a
part from the decidua; as, a deciduate placenta. See PLAcu. decimeter, .001 cu. meter, or 61.024cu. in. See MBASURB.
CENTA,1.
dec'l-mo-se:a:'te (-mt-s~ks'to),
& [Prop., in sixteenth;
de-cid'u-o'ma(-o'mli), n.; pl. -OMATA(-ta). [NL.; decidua fr. L. decimus tenth+ sextus sixth.] Sixkenmo.
+
] Md A
b
I
tl
bl'
th d
dec'l-nene (des'l-neu), n. [L. decem ten +-ene.]
Chem,
cid;;':,\';;
uie;u,. nrfis~~~n,;~m~~o;;;u~fe.~;:
an".i Any one of several unsaturated hydrocarbons of the formay be malignant (de-cid1 u-o'ma ma.-lig'num [mU-llg'nUm]),
mula c 10H 18.
producing metastatic changes in other regions.
dec'i-nor'm.al (-n8r'mi11), a. [deci- norm.al.] Having
de-cld'u-ous (di-sld.'.Jl-us), a. [L. deciduus, fr. deddere to
falloff; de+ cadere to fall. SeecHANCE.] 1. Bot. & Zoo!.
one tenth of the normal strength. Symbol
See NORMAL,
Falling off or shed at maturity, or at certain seasons, as,
a., 4 a.
ZoOl., the antlers of deer, the hair of certain animals, etc.; de-cl'pher (d"e-sI'fer), v. t. ,' DE-CI 1PHEB.ED (-f0rd); DE-01'-specif., Bot.: a Falling at the end of the growing period,
PHEB.-ING.
[decipher. Formed in imitation of F.
as leaves, fruits, etc., or after anthesis, as the petals of dechi.ffrer.
See CIPHER.] 1. To translate from secret
many flowers; - opposed to persistent.
Cf. FUGAcmus, characters, or ciphers, into intelligible terms; as, to deCADucous, 1. b Having leaves of this type; as, a deliducipher a letter written in secret characters.
ous tree or shrub ;-opposed
to evergreen.
.2. To find out so a.s to be able to make known the mean2. Perishing or transitory; ephemeral or fleeting.
ing of; to make out or read, as words badly written or
deciduo111
cypren, the bald cypress. -d. ~th, the milk teeth.
partly obliterated i to detect; to reveal ; to unfold.
dec'l-gram
l (d~s'l-gr~m), n. [F. decigramme; deci- 3. To detect; to diseover. Obs. or R.
dec'i-gramme f tenth (fr. L. decimus)
gramme.] A
You a-re both deciphered, ••.
metric weight, equiv. to .1 gram, or 1.5432 grains. See
For villain,.
Shale.
WEIGHT.
4. To represent by oral description or pictorial art; to eI•
dec'l-ll'ter (-rn'ter), n. [F. decilitre; deci-tenth (L. deci- press by a cipher or hieroglyphic. Obs.
dec'l-ll'tre
mus) + litre. See LITER.] A metric meas- de-cl'pher, n. 1. A translation of a cipher,
ure of volume, containing .1 liter, or 6.1024 cu. in.; .211 pt.
2. A description. Obs.
U. S., .176 Br. See MEASURE.
de-cl'pher-ment (•mlSnt), n. The act of deciphering.
de-cll'llon (dt-sTl'yun), n. [L. decem ten+ the ending of de-ci'slon (di-shh'un), n. [L. decisio, fr. decidere, decimillion.] The number denoted by a unit with 33zeros an- su.m: cf. F. dicision. See DECIDE.]
1. Act of deciding;
nexed (in French-American notation) or with 60 zeros anact of settling or terminating, as a controversy, by giving
nexed (in English notation).
See Note under NUMERATION.
judgment on the matter at issue; determination or result
- de-cll'Uon, a.
arrived at after due consideration, as of a question or doubt;
de-cll'llonth (-yunth), a. Pert. to, or having the last place
settlement; conclusion. See JUDGMENT,
PRECEDENT,
sTARB
in a series of, a decillion. -n.
a The quotient of unity DECISIS.
divided by a decillion. · b One of a decillion equal parts.
A judgment of the court is its order upon a case; a decision of
dec'i-ma (d~s-'T-md), n.; pl. -M.-E (-me). [L., a tenth (sc. :~:e~ourt is itBfinding upon a question of law ov~~i a;it~~:~n~
pai·s part). See DECIMAL.] 1. A tenth; a tithe.
2. An account or report of a conclusion, especially of a
2. Music. a The interval of· a tenth, or an octave and a legal adjudication or judicial determination of a question
third. b An organ stop whose pipes give tones a tenth
or cause; as, a decision of the Supreme Court.
above the keys played.
3. The quality of being decided; prompt and fixed deterdec'l-mal (-ma!), a. [F. delimal (cf. LL. decimalis), fr. L. mination; flrmneBB; as, to manifest great decision.
decimu,s tenth, fr. decem ten. See TEN; cf. DIME.] 1. Num•
4. A cutting off; separation.
Obs.
bered or proceeding by tens, each unit being ten times the
S
F'
t
te df t
f rt't d
unit next smaller; as, decimal notation ; a decimal coinage.
cl~~ge,·
i:eti\e, ~e~.:':, 8bacib~n~. ~
2. Eccl. Pertaining to tithes.
DECISION, DBTBRMINATION, RESOLUTION, PLUCK, GRIT are here
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-de-cep'tlve-ly, a. -de-oepltlve-nesa, n.
te-oem' (de"-sftrn'), v. t. ,- DE-CERNED' (-sftmd') ; DE-CERN'ING. [L. decernere: cf. F. decerner. See DECREB,] 1. To
decide; to determine.
Obs.
S. Scot&Law.· To decree ; to adjudge; -the use of the

word decern being now necessary to constitute a decree.
3. To distinguish (one thing from another). Obs. or R.
To distinguish; specif., to disce1n clearly.
4e-oern'1-ture (d~-sftr'nl-tyr), n. Act of decerning; Scots
Law, a. decree of a court.
de-chlCl'rl-na'tlon (de-klo'rl-nii'shun), n. Chem. Loss or
removal of chlorine.
de-chrls'tlan-lze (de-krTs'chan-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd);
-IZ'ING (-iz'ing).
To turn from, or divest of, Christianity.
-de-chrls'tian-1-za'tion
(-l'-zi'shi'tn; ~i-zi'shUn), n.
dec'l- (des'l-). [F. deci-, L. decimus tenth, fr. decem ten.]
A prefix signifying tenth,- specif., Metric System, signifying a tenth of the unit following it ; thus deciare, decigram, deliliter, decimeter, deciatere.
dec'l-are' (d~s'l-llrt; d~s'T-llr'), n. [F. deciare; deci- tenth
ar6. See let ARE,] A metric measure of surface, containing 10 sq. meters, or 11.96 sq. yd. See MEASURE,
G•olde' (de-sid'), v. t. ,' DE-CID'ED (-sid'~d) ; DE-cm'rno (-sid'Ing). [L. decidere ,' de+ caedere to cut, cut off: cf. F.

Ae--aern',v. i.

+

::-,~f('di,sln)~:~CE[L~decem

llde-cep'tl-o vi'IUB (dti-~p'shlChem
DECYI ENE
c~fJ~;~t~!h;ts):
t1eci'e-11.er~d~s~~-n~;;d~-s~n°'e:r), Of d c ti en t
n.
Theterd ~ee
DE~Nf
i:;:t~i~;i-~(~ir;if~i::~t.·
:C1:iy~~Jiera
;eal~~. &e 8 1:i.:1dor0 a ceptiveness; a dece,i;tion. Rare.
=~~~f (J~-~i~~dl)~~-. [L. de-cep'tor (dl'!-s~pMr), n. [L.:
d ce
l's,] Decennial
d:Jep1f~~e(ti2rtt
adecriveJ~
1 :'-~~'11.-a.a(d~s'~-niihl-d:n), crptorius.]
D~cepti~e: Vb~. a. Decennial. Obs.
fk~:f;~btt.,.[See
DECEPTOR,]
de-cer'e-bn.te (de-s~r'ff-brat),
~~ ~tro~cc-~:t,!f~~)~n~e-cer'ne-va-ry (-vlt-rl), a. [L. decen- 4e-cer'e-brize (-brlz), "· t, To
iieJ.et:i:h::~mte:~r:~~
d.~=,~:;:,r:~rS':1e
teen; of nineteen ,rears. Otnt, d.e-cerp' (dtr-aO.rp'),v.t. [L. de~?'\~f-~n;~),
"· ~de1eni T~i~ec·k~ecto~~1:rh;r~
tadi~dc,,Hm,.: e umva en de-cerpt' (d~-sflrpt'), a. [L. de'
\:
rd
D
d Ob
~-e!i~)i>~inen:: 4erptt1.~)tlblecerrdefl
. fl ,t;,b'l)
de-cep'er,v.
t. [OF. de.ueparer.] a~c~at ~a; be de-:er1ted.-Obs:
~.s:~erOb,~"'--de-eep'ar.a':.
ltii~:hfe~~r;~d.Aoi!:
ten.1

~~:~~ti;t~!J

+

l

:~:y:~he~~~:e:~~!:

0

ffe:

[OF.

thc

=-~:x·vc~@~:~~'i-:JtR!:
~~~:::J
c-O.;'JW,11:~:~1:;_
..

:r::S
..

he:.::1~!h~~~-:}i~
d~.
tAr~p~~ici:ds65).
n.
Jii;
:t·ct: ~t,.fonJ_ei~:b·,d_i~i:{:el;
r~ilu~f!.!

de'cer-ta/tlon (de'a~r-tii/ah"Un), f~e~~dvb~fi_dy~\dar~~s;:~:2rpn~ blt). [L,1 (This) will please d~~i~p·
8
f~cJ~t-e~rrtc~~t:!t. dR~;~~re gr 'i 6~ 8
( th0 u~Jr:~e
phers.-4e-ci;pher-ess,
.Rare.
decea, dece11e. + DECEASE. D~;~i~a.a(d.e'shY-dn; -sht%n),a. de-ci'fer. Decipher.
s,s:,de-ciri-en-cy (d~slp'l-e"n-sYi,
~,~;~Jess~~~:~~~~;>,
deces-:::~~~0A.~~~~~J~2:1)~~r:~e~:: ::,c}~!•1;i'!c~r:i13::;~),
de-cea'sion(-s:,;sh'Un), n. rL. de- cuted the Christiana severely.
ddcil, fr. L. decern ten.] Astrol.
0
cess'LO.See DECEASE,
n.] De~ar- dec'ia.-tine,
Var, of DESSIA- An aspect or position of two
eyr:.1i-eW~:r~
~1!::~.1~~~~~:_e(L~ap~~dec!s~o;:[
d!~id'a.-ble (dtl-std~~:b;{\~L~:I f~~~e~~'.ch~fhe:l~efe:fi~
deceived by the semblance of
de-cha.rm' (d e-c"b iir m'), u. t. de-cide'ment, n. Decision. Obs. the circuit of the zodiac, or 36°. what is right. Adapted from
~~;"~ cg:~!a(d\~~Jch'!'it.
dec'i-dence (d~s'l--dt'l"ns),
n. ~ee dec'i-ma.1-ist,n. One who uses Horace (Ars Poetica, 25).
11
d61ch&u1-1tV~d ii 1a h 6-8 ii'), a.
(Jti!l~a)~~)~ ~~a(~:~~~~;1i:;):u~. tM.~~;~~~ d!~t:::~~-s~!h•e;i
1 :. i!1»~9"(~W,~t:~,),n.
~!~ttJPe~~s:
wi/~~uf:la~:~~
(-lng-ll), adv.
~~~:~ed !i1~8,~nd~~r~n!ce'!it
of an animal. b Dismembered. cisive17.:.
~ec co1N.
called samarium. Symbol,
0 ~:-J;:,;~r~ a~~,!~d!i~1~e!~: t~t~u~-~~ (dtl-Sld~fl-0:-rl),a.
:i~::re
tfliJ:.·g~e- dtcl~:re~ri+d£1s~~;~~~ARIUllo
other dialect. See DECAY.] To De-cid'u-a'ta (-ii.'t d), n. pl. II d1Vci-mo(dit'thi-mo; 138),n. dec'i•po'lar, a. [deci-+ polar.]
(dit' h-r- ')
[NlrJ. z1o'd.·A
d\hisionhof ipam- ~Spii lit.;tnth.J
r~ee90:,
po~, aafa dynamo.
(F J CFort~~:re · f:ll a aN[obsnl.
de~id::!itpt~c~nta~se H?:~Fey~
1:.]
Tenth
d~,
rLr·de~~p~~J,Lp.
d ~ch• e r'fu l, 'a. Cheerless: d 11-d 'i t 1 d I d '
of
decider~.j
To decide. 'Ob,.
dechen. t DITCH, to smear.
n8:cidu~u;tie~. tsli~r:. l-tl), n. ~ 0 R. l (d~ 'Y GI)
IL
d!9-"delar.'~.n
.. [LL. decisor,] D•
01
dech'en-ite (d~k'~n-tt; d~x'-), de-cid'u-0111-nua,n. ~ee -NE~~d!~,,;1f:n~]
.Musi--g:
Ad:Cuplet:
U08
G
Erii~~~e.io~~!t.feti:: ~di~a~t:z rt/p'e~;:raP
See ~r=~~t:y1~:of.>a~

R~,.~~-

~t~~Jt:~~).

t~;f~}

!·

frR~
d:-~1d:~~

o'::ed~:4~:';.,i:~
De.?dd

i~:1a~i~i:iy

~~:~T:~

;;~~:'JH!i:
A

P\Jg!•lWdt1~Yh,phs.
,

~':r+~!:!j

:~~!!0

[F.li

-mc1ie:~·
::»iar.
s:

ravt11r.1en

1,f

;m:·
0

1~:~ti!::::i~:~r-.!bfeEc~t;>';
a.

e~~1?:~

Ile, senitte, cAre, •m, account, ll.nn, ask, sofa; eve, t;vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tibey, &rb, fidd, s6ft, cllnnect; use, finite, ili'n, itp, circ~, menii;
DForelarn

Word,

t

Obeolete

Variant

0£

+ combined

with.

= eQ.Uala.
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DECISIV

DECLARE

compared as qualities of mind or character. DIICIBION
la 4ecll: Door. .Arch. A floor which serves also as a roof, as of
the power or habit of promptly and dellnltely deciding,
a belf!'Y or balcony.
esp. upon a course of action; as, deci8ion of character. DB- deck llan4. A common aa.ilor, esp. one employed on
TBRMINATION
implies adherence with a fixed, sometimes
steamers or coasting veasela.
obstinate, purpose, to a course of action once settled up(ln ; deck hook. A horizontal knee or frame, in the bow of a
as, a man of dogged determination. RESOLUTION
implies
on the
d~i::,~.-::.i1at:e~
i'~~.1:i!i~~
0
upper deck.
forcement we may gain from hope fl not, what resolution deck'l.ng (d~/[ng), n. 1. Ornament; adornment.
from despair" (Milton). PLUCKimplies spirited and indomi2. The material forming a deck, and its fashioning.
table resolution, esp. against odds; as, "decai of English decld,q
chain. A long chain used in loading or piling
logs by horse power.
:&:~li.~e,:~
'~!~fff~f\hat
8:1fu1'.'pt:
decll'le (difl<''l), n. Also 4eck 1el, dek'le. [Cf. G. deckel
OOURAGB, DEOIDBD.
cover, lid.] Paper Making. a A separate thin wooden
Without question or delay, -with the irresistible decision •••
which had so strangely taken possession of him.
Hawthorne.
frame used to form the border of a hand mold. b A curb
He [spoke] in a voice of forced calmness, but with an air of
on either side of the apron in a paper machine to confine
the most resolute determinatfon.
Miss Ferrier.
the
flowing pulli.,and so determine the width of the paper.
To her own BUbjects, indeed, who kriew nothing of her maneu-

i::J~g!.::~red

a~:~

=~t:~~h~ra:e°~rJf~i~ft}rir
~:t'\v~'tr:e~!

~k';~i1[!~~~

d:~'tti:
J'!{t;

vers and retreats, ... she [Elizabeth] seemed the embodiment of
al~~..:~~!g~~1!"/::~~li~ffo~fofrl:l'a~
left
dauntless resolution,
J. R. Green.
deck'le-edgecl 1 (-ejd 1 ), a. Having a deckle edge; as,
e::;f[p(i!f.tude,
dogged perseverance thl~.wi,,}'ft';};,:
deckle-edged
§.aper
;
a
deckle-edged
book.
If 1'h.ave any grit in me, I owe it to this proud humility of my
J. A. Symonds.
ferefathers.
d:itift.;
tt1:.e1~;tl~ e!t::t

ni:it

and

o"Nfg~
~
See DECISION.] the watch at the end of the watch. It corresponds
to the
old log slate.
controversy; putting an end to contest or controversy; flnal;
tht'j':,;c't'l;,'i. ~Yliefh!nf~~~:
conclusive. "A decisive, irrevocable doom.'' Bates. "Deci- dfJ!lekefg:~g J;cf~f"
sloJ>0of the roof.
rive campaign." Macaulay. "Decisive proof." Hallam.
deck 1-p1erc'lng (-per 1slng), a. Designed, or fitted, to
2. Markedby promptneBB and decision.
penetrate a vessel's deck.
This attribute of the decisive character.
J. Foster.
Syn. - See DBOIDBD, CONCLUSIVE.
deck-piercing Bhell, Ordnance, a shell designed for use prin-4e-ct 1s1ve-ly, adv.-de-cl•stve-neas, n.
cipally with .large coast mortars, carrying a bursting
charge of high explosive and intended by vertical, or high4eo'1-&tere(d~li'l'-ster), n. [F. decistb'e; deci- tenth
&161'e
a stare.] A metrio measure of capacity, containing
:'1~1:;.!~ut;:.f"~ttfn~
n'IJ:i:.t:gnv:te4:i°!a~~ting
of ves.1 cu. meter, or 3.5315 cu. ft. See MBASURE.
de-ctv'l.-llze (dii-slvl{-Jiz), "· t.; -LIZBD (-lizd); -LIZ'ING deck rool . .Arch. A nearly fiat roof not surmounted by
(-lizllng). To reduoe from civilization to a lower, or a Gc~~t:;~ls.Naut.
A sheet leading from the clew of a top.
savage, state. Rare. -de-Cll.v11-ll-za1Uon (-ll-zivahlln), n.
mast studding sail to the deck.
1ING. [D. dekken
deck (d~k), "· t.; DBOKBD
(d~kt); DBOK
tt~~~h~~sf."~~~!~ the deck, used
to cover; akin to E. thatch. See TIIATCH.] 1. To cover; dt~'foTJ~Y,~f.:b1f
deck &trlqer. Shi building. A wide plate riveted to the
to overspread. Oba. or R.
beams to connect them to the
To deck with clouds the uncolored sky.
.Milton. extremities of ea
side of the ship
h other.
2. To drees, as the person; to olotho ; esp., to clothe with deck
tranBOm.
ding. The transom into which
the deck is frame .
mor~:nth~1!~~':'lwelw9fl:n:.j~a\; ~a?~c:ff~!~i,
DBAnd deck my body in gay ornaments.
Shalt:. de-claim' (dt-kliim 1), v. i.; DB-CLAllllln' (-klimd');
clamare to cry out: cf.
CLAIM1ING.[L. declamare; de
3. To furnish with a deck, as a vessel.
F.
diclamer.
See
CLAIM,]
1.
To
speak
rhetorically;
to
4. To loa.d or pile up on a deck ; - sometimes with up; aa,
make a formal speech or oration ; to harangue ; specif., to
to deck up logs on a skidway.
recite a speech, poem, etc., in public asan elocutionary exSyn,-See
ADORN.
4eok, n. [D. dek. See DBOK,"·] 1. A covering. Oba.
ercise ; ~, the students declaim twice a week.
2. The ftoorlike platform of a horizontal section, or com- 2. To speak for rhetorical display; to speak pompoualy,
partment, of a ship. The deck names in modem mernoisily, or theatrically; to make an empty speech; to rehearse trite arguments in debate ; to rant.

iu:.".~f

de-cl!stve (dt-si 1slv), a. [Cf. F. decvij.

i;'7i:e"

1. Having the power or quality of deciding a question or

+

~~ef

ej!e:!}~8f6:

+

~:~:e~S:!:
~ug1v:~
rii:trs
!~t~~;
:!~r~~tt~:;:
~:-:i:~Grenville
r,eneral types are observed. Small vesseh, have but one deck

aeized the opportunity to declaim on the repeal of
the stamp act.
Bancroft.

~=

de-clalns', v. t. 1. To utter in public; to deliver in a rhe-

J!;1~:~kd=e~':1!\~h!:-\~~~~c!s!r,:~:i1efi!1:r~~

8. Law. A solemn statement allowed In most jurlsdictiou
to be made by witnesses, etc., Instead of the oath, and
subjecting them to perjury for its violation.
7. Racing. A formal withdrawal of a horse from a race
in which it has been entered.
8. Card Playing. a In Mzique and other games, an announcement during the play of points scored by a player.
b Bridge. The announcement of the trump suit by dealer
or dummy.
Decla.ratlonof Breda (bri-dii'), a declaration of amnesty and
religious libertz; issued from Breda in the Netherlands by

~~!~~8;.,!l;,:C.,
fi;!\,16:;fii~~i f.;'~t'tJ.;;;B:

tf~~i~tet::'li1;. 0
nental Congress declared the thirteen North American
colonies to be free and independent states and repudiated
any connection with Great Britain.
It was passed on
Jul;v 4, 1776, by the vote of all the colonies save New York,
which ratined it on July 9, 1776. It was si_gnedon Angus•
t 1776, by reJ)resentativea of Connecticut, Delaware,
u-eorgia Ma.r;yJand,Massachusetts, New Hampshire New
Jersea:, New York:i_North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode

it
111l

«a-:;::.l'~M~~
1!1!lclt,

!~:'nae8.:'~tgf
~~:c~t~~J'!
the citizens of Mecklenburg County, N. C., in May,
Resolutions of independence had been offered in CongreBB
in June, 1776.-D. of IDduir,ence. Eng. Hist. a A proclama~.!ln~f df.=:,~/I.p:1ia';;,tn\u~~Jiif:!f

tt~

~~::~tt~~:ro~~o

~;a~;~

•,ax

t~u!.~tfar:~\'l.~aJ!~'i:~~:~
proclamation by James II. in 1687, on his sole authoritr,,

i;i~~~'t.:

an~i':i~t"d1s~t!",!.~~;~ Je;~':':.d s~k.~:!f
law to be apvlied in case of war, made and
signed by the vienipotentiaries of Great Britam, France,

~ maritime

I~tfifs,1~.r"rt
RJ!."t1::'.J"ii~i~;i'flr~~:lin~t
ira~
remains abolished. (2) The neutral flag covers the enemy's
goods, except contraband of war. (3jNeutral goods, except contraband of war, are not liab e to capture under
the enemy's ftag. (4) Blockades to be biudmg must be
effective. It has been since acceded to by practically all
maritime states. -d. of rights. a A formal declaration
enumerating somewhat in detail the rights of the citizen
which the fi:Jernment of a state must respect. Tiedeman.
;; d~c,~tio~ ty ~:i~g,:;e':.1~:fri,;;ifu~i!;n':=~
1868renounced the use, in case of war between themselves,
of any projectile of a weight below 14 ounces which is
either explosive or charged with fulminating or inflammable substances. - d. of trut or ue, La.w, an acknowl0 ta{~t
~J.:"t~\~~=i.th:t'~lnt•ol'!.
for, or to the use of, another. Although it passes the
equitable title, a declaration of trust is not technically a
grant. -d. of war, a formal announcement by one sovereignty or state of the ber<innlng of hostilities against another, whether by a pubfic proclamation, or, as formerly
under primitive custom, by the mouth of her&1ds. The an-

'ft.':,
t~~~y
k

fiYlt;':"'f~'i\i:Wnfl!~eil:.':.~i~'£iJ~;'t~1';c~:!
~a~or;
Oba. vested In Congress by the Constitution (Art. I. sec. 8, cl.11.)
South. de-clar'a-Uve (d~-klllr•li-tlv), a. [L. declaratWU11:cf. F.
"Declaims his cause."
declarati/.] 1. Making clear; elucidating. Obs.
3. To denounce. Oba.
(d~'lt.i-mii 1shiln), n. [L. declamatio: cf. 2. Making declaration; explanatory; a.ssertive; declaraBaker.
~;8_:fe!:.eatiert::ctl,
:11~~h°~tm:;:~ef~t~
':fi:f;•.:ir~ d&c'la-ma'tlon
F. decla111,ation. See DBCLAIM.] 1. Act or art of declaim- tory. "Declarative laws."
named from the weather d:S. that designates the type of veseel.
ing ; rhetorical delivery ; haranguing ; loud speaking in 3. Declared ; made known ; manifested; as, the declara,..
Thus, the decks of a ■llel1'er-deck veaeel
deck (weather
glory
of
God.
tive
public; esp., recitation of selected speeches, etc., as a
school exercise; as, the practice of declamation by students. de-clar'a-tor (dt-klllr'li-ter), n. [F. acte declarat<>ire.]
a~0 0~0\~ 1J::h~,i~rd::1fh!~Y
Scots Law. A declaratory statement ; hence, a form of
promanalle deck. and -t deck. The deck, of a 11pa.r-deck
voaiti,~ K~:1.:t~i~1:!:t~~o~!ta~:,:::i~~~~,?ut
with
action by which some right, violated or threatened, is
iel are ~deck (weather deck), and below m&tn,lower, orl~,
prayed to be judicially declared in favor of the pursuer, but
2. A set speech or harangue; declamatory discoune.
d1C:\~~e:1e~:eb:e
not praying anything to be done or paid by the defendant.
3. Pretentious rhetorical display, with more sound than
highest deck extem1ing from stem to stern is the malil. deck. A
de-clar•a-te>-ry(-tt-rl), a. [Cf. F. declar(ltoire.] l. Ma.ksense; as, mere declamation.
~artial deck above the main deck at the bow is called the forec&1tle
deck; at the stern,~
cleck ; amidships,
deck. The
4. Muaic. The lit rhetorical rendering of words in singing. ing declaration ; manifesting ; affirmative ; expressive ;
a clause declamtory of the will of the legislature.
~~e t'ti't:afarfoiseiti:r•bg~e~t~t~~:~ i~p.:~i:h ace:! 1h~ei:i~~~ de-clam'a-te>-ry(dt-klllm'li-til-rl),a. [L. declamatoriUB: cf. as,
2. Specif. : Law. a Declaring what is the existing law ;
foreeastl,e deck or pooh
deck 1 aa the case may be, is not used. A F. declamat<>ire.] l. Pertaining to declamation; treated
as,
declaratory
law; a declaratory act ;-distinguished from
in the manner of a rhetorician ; as, a declamatory theme.
i~e~~tar::i~d~ :a~i;.n~~t~ ~f~~:if~o~;::i~!n~:,d~
2. Characterized by rhetorical display; pretentiouoly rhe- remedial. b Scots Law. Designating, pertaining to, or of
called ltriq:e deck. b Tbeirst deck below the main deck, which
the
nature
of,
an
action of declarator.
torical; bombastic; noisy; as, a declamatory way or style.
i.sused primarily for berthing purpoees, and on which no guna,
(-klird'); DB-CLAR'n. [Cf. F. declarant, p. pr.] de-clare' (d~-klir'), "· t.; DB-CLARBn'
or light rapid.fire ri:ns only, are carried, is called the Hrth deck. de-clar 1ant (dt-klllr'llnt),
[F. declarer, from L. declarare; de+
ING
(-klir/[ng).
One who makes a declaration, esp. in a legal action.
l_hci!n:~1e'::ul~t o~ew1:fc~1
a~:!~~v~eti::eri~t':
~i:i~ dec'la-ra'tlon (d~k'lti-rii'shlln), n. [F. declamtion, fr. L.
clam re to make clear, clant8 clear, bright. See CLEAJ.J
deck aod the berth deck is called the pa deck. or if there are
declaratio, fr. declarcre. See DBOLAR■.] 1, Act of eluci- 1. To make clear; to free from obscurity. Obs. "To
Boyle.
dating ; interpretation; also, description ; exposition. Obs. declare this a little."
k°i'C:a:3~nr::~c:::~\re
language; to communicate or man2. Act of declaring, proclaiming, or publicly announcing ; 2. To make known b_y
I1ti:fi!:1::c~t~~fv:a!:kti8rht::c:~::;:~ti
!re!:!°1
m1e
d;r:i: explicit
assertion; undisguised token of a ground or side ifest to others exphcitly and plainly, whether by acts,
form. If there are two platforms, at different levels, they are
taken on any subject ; proclamation ; exposition; as, the
announce.
1l1)p8r and lower Bilattorm.. Where there is no protective or
declaration of an opinion; a declaration of war; declara0
re~:;\W~t!t~\iec:
~~:
~~w~d1~:ete~~
tion of a dividend, etc.
~!rv~~~·declare the gl
of God.
extra strength and thickness of plating, worked for protective
3. That which is declared or proclaimed; announcement;
3. To make declaration of ; to ase:.l'; to affirm; to set
purpose,, is called the protectlve elect. e The deck with slop- formal expreBSion; avowal ; also, the document or instrumg or curved sides in similar vessels, worked simUarly to a pro0e °fir~:
for th
.8 ~'a~:z!:;{ir~tt:a:~?ri!t~
ft!~iv. 19.
tective deck, but not of extra strength and thickness aDove ment containing such statement or proclamation ; as, the
Declaration of Independence (see below, in Phrases) is now 4. To make full statement of (goods, etc., subject to taxea,
f:Cft!~~1r.:Jl~~re~~~ii!:
c;~lre:o!~seb~t;rt~::Ot'!:~e
lec"t
preserved in Washington, D. C.
duties, etc.); to name (dutiable or taxable property) aa
and as a separate construction, and not as plating on lower side
Declaratiom of mercy and love .. , • in the Gospel. Tillotson.
being in one's posseBSionor ownership.
of the protective-deck beams, is called the ■pltnt.r deck.
In 1776the Americans laid before Europe that noble Declm·a6. To clear (some one) of an accusation. Obs.
3. A flat space or floor resembling, or likened to, a ship's
8. Racimg. To announce the withdrawal of (a horse) from
of everiu~Tfe:
deck, eop. when exposed to the open air, as the top of a !~d'bfa~~:eg1:,~rfh~0 p~~~°o~ge::;1!-:;:1 ~!f:.~i.
4. Law. In common-law practice, the first pleading in an a race In which it has been entered.
mansard roof or curb roof when made nearly fiat, the roof
action, consisting of the plaintiff's statement in order and at 7. Card Playing. a In bezique a.nd other games, to anof a railroad f.BSlenger car, etc. ; in mining, the platform
nounce (the points already made by a player), usually by
large of his cause of complaint and demand for relief ; the
of a cage. C . DBOKlllUDGB.
4. A pack or set of phying cards ; also, the cards of a pack narration of the plaintiff's case containing the count, or laying the scoring cards face upward upon the table. b To
make (a oertain suit) trumpe, as at bridge.
counts. Originally in England the declaration was distinleft over after the deal.
guished from count (see couNT, 1st n., 4). The parts of a 8. Cricket. To order (an innings) closed or ended before
&. A bea~~~ ~~~:as;][]~
fingered from the deck.
Shak.
declaration are: the title, givinf the name of the court and
the usual ten wickets have fallen. This is often done by a
captain when his side has made enough runs to be reasonthe space, or in
;tf~eV:!!::=~~~i~bJ
ii~~':a~i:sh~~
ablf assured of winning the match, esp. when there is a
!ties
in
which
they
a_ppear,
and
l\.e
necessary
facts
as
to
the
deck
A T bar or be&m supporting the deck, having
limited time to get the other side out.
summoning of the defendant and the form of the action ; 9. Billiards. = CALL,11. t., 20. BriJ.
1
r11:.1l:'o':ffi
~: e~!'l
~ tr:lt:Jrrack
STD• -Affirm, aver, asseverate, assert, maintain; pub~fvhl~itt!hJ'S.:~S:
on the upper chords; - ~ting.
from a /lrough bridge,
lish, advertise, herald, blazon, bruit. - DBOLABB, Al!fand demand for relief ; and in some cases, the profert, as of NOUNCB,
with the track upon the lower cliords, between the girders.
To DBCLABB is to make
PROCLAIM, PROMULGATE.
llecke4 (di!kt), a. 1. Adorned; specif., Her., having edges it~te;r..~it:r~e:~~:kl~:hrlt~!.:e
known explicitly and plainlj!, esp. in a formal and public
0
\E!'=l'!onil~d'i:
of another color (said of the feathers of a bird).
ment. The decla1·ation corresponds to the complaint of
s
tcJ~~i.:,s
2. Having a deck or decks.
code practice, the bill in equity, the Ubel (na,,-atio) of the anticipation or to make known publicly, esp. for the
4eck'81"(di!k'er), n. 1. One that decks, or adorns; a cov- Civil law, a.no allegations of the ecclesiastical courts.
time; as, to announce a forthcoming book, a public meeterer ; as, a table decker.
&. Scots Law. In criminal proceedings, the (voluntary)
ing, a discovery, to announce dinner, to announce the ar2. A vessel which has a deck or decks; - used esp. in statement made by an accused person at his prelimina.ry
0
COIRposition; as, a single-decker,· a three-decker.
:i:~!~~c~~{ha tf;t:iJa!~h~b'i\~\\;r;
examination, taken in writing and signed by the judge
3. One who rolls logs upon a skid way or log deck.
and at least two witnesses.
sent me • . . to proclaim liberty to the captives " (la.
deck t&ckle. See TACKLE.
cle-clar'.. ble (d@-klir'<l-b'l),a.
de,-cl'liv. Decisive. Ref, Sp.
deckle strap. = DECKLE b.

i-:ir.!f:c~ael~=
The decks of a three-deok

vea■el

torical or set manner.

2. To defend by declamation ; to advocate loudly.

a~:;:: ,!~sa!~el;;:e~.::k~
are the 11pper deck (weather

~~::.e1°Th~1!1c\~=J=:ct~~~!·hs:r~

=)~J

are
shelter

i!frt~~f!:t

2:a\P~omena'!:~:k~
::tb~t~r.

mM:~~}~i:

!rre

ur~

t~f!~

~1uri:
~1~=:~.11::k
t:1~h~~:rt~~~:,

words,
writ~fisoJa~f1:a~!i~~1:!dmPf~~~~~~e;
rfie
Ps.'!~1:
i it

::1i:t:~:tu:i;

~t::~!

=-c~i:ee~I~q.i'~f,l';,?:::.1ka,

l:WJ

d~k

!1~~\T:m~ta~~5itA~~;:~,::~

=~

"Cam.

'lfJS;l~
..

:tr:li~&a,\~
~:~!!~!
:=.t~~!;g::c:Ys
11r~l

a!u1ife°t!~

f~"f~

declr. pipe.
Naut. A pil/e
througll which the cable is paid
into the chain locker.
cleck plate. Naut. Any plate in
the deck surrounding an openiµg for a_pipe, mast, or the like.
declr.l. Decked. Ref. S11.

u-ci'H-l'J', a. [Cf. F. ddcistnre.]
Decisive. Obs. M' R.

-.ctn'.

T DESIST.
lle-cll'i-ND-ln, v. t. Bee DE-, 4.
J.De
Ol'vi-ta'a Ile'! (-•Tv'T-tii'-

eti:'!iUit1'ii~n:;r:~i:.,~:
food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;'go;

sing, hJk; tllen, thin;
Full

explanation■

deck watch. Naut. A secondrate timepiece for deck u,e.
d.ecl. Abbr. Declension; declensional.
cle--clalm'ant, n. Declaimer. R.
de-claimd'. Declaimed. Rf!f. Sp.
de-cl&la'er,
n. One whn de-

nat!Jre, verd-9re (250); 1t=chln
of AbbrevlaUone,

81.,.e, -,

G. leh, aeh(144); boN; yet; zh=zin
lmme41atel7 preeede tbe Voealt11la17,

See -ABLE.
de-clar'a-tiv. Declarative. R.11.
de-cla.r'a-tlve, n. One that ii
declaratory.
[CLARATIVS.,
de-elar'a-ti~IJ", adv. of DB-

de-cl&r'•t.11-lJ', adv. et •-CLARA.TORY•

&BUre. Numbers referto§§inGuma.
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DECLARE

DECORATE

al. 1);," Hear her black trumpet through the land pro-

by&& 7Geo. IV. c. 28,§ 6 (1826),or of 11a11ctuary,abollehed 1, Act or proceu of boiling anything in a watery fluid ta
(Pope), To PROMULGATB
is to proclaim or make
completely by 21 James I. c. 28 (lb"23).
known more widely (often in an official wa!.) what is al- de-cllD1a-tare (dt-klin'<i-~r), n. 1. Scots Law. A. plea extract its virtnea.
2. An extract got from a body by boiling it in water.
deuying jurisdiction, or the privilege of such a plea.
3. A preparing or maturing by heat, 118 in digestion, Oba.
ment, 'Thou shalt steal,' is everywhere promulgated" ( Car- 2;. Act of declining, or refusing; as, declinature of an office. de'oo-here'(dii'k~-her'), v. I. & i. [See DB-,4,] Elec. To
de-cllne' (di-klin'), v. i,; DB-cLINBD'(-klind'); D11-CLm'- restore or return to the normal condition ; - said of a colyle). SeePUBLISH, AJ'FIBM, ASSERT, ALLBGB.
mo (-klinlJng). [ME. decliner& to bend down, lower,
to decla.reot!, to announce formally to be off, as a bet; inherer. - de-'oo-her'ence(-ber'ens), n.
transitively, to recede; to withdraw; to back out. -to d. sink, decline (a noun~, F. d6cliner to decline, refuse, fr. de-'oo-her•er
(-her'iir), n. [de- +cohe1·er.7 Elec. A device
ne'a ae1f, to avow one's opinion i to show o_penly what one L. declinare to tum aside, inflect (a part of speech), avoid;
for
restoring a coherer to its normal conaition after it has
thinks, or which side he espouses i to manifest or disclose
de+ clinare to incline; akin to E. lean. See LBAN, v. i.]
been affected by an electric wave, a process usually accomolaim

:t1lt~~~~trlft1f:df~~i~::,J:~1;!sft:t~C:::ar:3.~

one's true character one's identity:, or the like. -to d. to 1. To turn or bend aside ; to deviate; stray; withdraw;
plished by tapping, shaking, or rotation.
as, a line that declines from straightness ; conduct that de- de-'co-he
1111on
entered and starting in one race, to announce with (which
(-he'zhi!n), n. Elec. Act of decohering.
clines from sound morals.
de-co'lc
a. [L. decem
-ic.] Org. Chem.
~g::/i!~~.;,i:~;:~1~~':i.
if possible, so far as its stable
Yet do I notdecliue from thy teatimonies. Ps. cxix. 157, Pertaining(di-kolJk),
to or designating any acid of the formula
2,
To
tend
or
draw
towards
a
close,
decay,
or
extinction;
de-clare' (de-klftr'), v. i. l. To make exposition (of). Oba.
C
H
oO
2.
• Normal decoic acid is capric acid. Bee CAPBIC,
10
2
2
to tend to a less perfect state ; to become diminished or
.2. To make a declaration, or an open and explicit avowal;
impaired ; to fail ; sink ; diminish ; lessen ; as, the day de- de-col'late (dt-klll'iit), v. t.; -LAT-ED(-it-lid); -LAT-ING
to proclaim one's self ;-often with for or against,· as,
(-iit-Jng).
[L.
decollatus,
p.
p.
of
decollare
to
behead;
de+
clines,· virtue declines,· religion declines,· business declines.
Washington declared for his country against hi• king.
collum neck.] To sever from the neck; behead; decapitate.
That empire must decline
3, Law. To make a declaration as plaintiff in an action at
The decollated hea.d of St. John the Baptist. Burke.
Whose chief support and sinews are of coin.
Waller.
Jaw ; as, the plaintiff declare, in trespasa. See DBCLAJIA- 3. To bend or lean downward ; to take a downward direc- de-col'lat-ed (-it,ed), p. a. 1. Beheaded.
TION,
5.
2.
Zool.
Having the apex broken or wom off, 118 is con; to bend over or hang down, as from weakneBB, de4. Cricket. To declare an innings. See DBCLARE, v. t., 8. tion
spondency, etc. ; hence, fig., to sink or stoop, _asto an un- stantly the case in certain univalve shells.
de-clared'(dt-klird'), p. a. Openly ..vowed or made known. worthy
object. "With declining bead." S/w,k, "[Eyea] de'col-la'tlon (dii'k~-!i•sbi!n), n. [L. decol/atio: cf. F.
declared
game.
Billiards. = CALL GAMB. Brit. -4. trump,
decollation.] Act of decollating, or state of being decoldeclining towards the ground." Pwlding.
Wh.ist,a trum~ suit announced in advance of the play, thus
lated; decapitation; specif., Obstetrics, the removal of the
lJi:-,Uuiningto decliM,
dispensing with the turned trump,
Slowly he falls, amidst triumphant cries.
Byron.
head of the fetus in difficult parturition,
-4e-clar 1ed-ly (-klllr'M-11), adv. - de-clar'ed-ness,n.
The ground ..• became broken and declined rapidly. Scott.
d6'col'le-tage' (diilktll'-tazh'), n. [F. See DBCOLLBTB.]
de-class' (de-klas'), "· t.; Dll-CLAssan'(-klasV); DB-cLAss•- 4. To tum away; to shun consent; to refuse ;-the oppo- IICostume.
The upper border or part of a decollete corsage.
mo. [Cf. F. declasser.] To remove from a class; to sep- site of accept or consent,· as, he declined, upon principle.
II
d6'col1le-t6' (-tii'), a. [F., p. p. of decolleter to bare the
arate or degrade from one's class, esp. one's social class;
6. To tend or incline (to) ; to be favorable. Obs,
neck and shoulders; de-+ collet collar, fr. L. col/um neck.]
- chiefly used in p. p. ; as, in both society and business
8. To descend in lineage. Obs. & R.
Oxf. E. D.
l. Leaving the neck and shoulders uncovered; cut low ill
he was one of the declassed.
7, Astron. To deviate frcm the celestial equator (or, for- the neck, or low-necked ; - said of a dress, bodice, etc.
de-olen'slon(di-kl~n•shi!n), n. [Apparently fr. F. decli- merly, from the ecliptic); to have declination, or latitude.
2.
Wearing a decollete gown.
naisun, fr. L. declinat-lo, fr. declinare. See DECLINE; cf. de•Cline', v. t. l. To bend downward; to bring, or move,
de-col'or,de-col'our(de-klll'er), "· t. [Cf. F. decolorer, L.
DBCLINATION.]1. Act or state of declining; declination;
down ; to depress ; to cause to bend, bow, or fall i hence,
decolorare.
Cf. DISCOLOR.] To deprive of color; to bleach.
descent ; slope.
Oba., to degrade; debase.
de-col'or-ant(-ant), a. Capable of removing color; bleachThe declensiou of the land from that place to the sea. T. Burnet.
ing.
n.
A
substance that removes color, or bleaches.
:g~:~~~
Thomson.
2. A falling off towards a worse state ; a downward tendency; deterioration; decay; as, the declension of virtue,
His weary wagon to the western vale.
Spenser. de-col'or-ate(-tt), a. [L. decoloratus.] Deprived of color.
de-col'or-ate
(-it),
v. t. To decolor.
of ecience, of a state, etc.
a. To cause to decrease or diminish. Obs. "You have de-col1or-a'tl.on(di-kl!Jler-ii'shi!n),
n. [L. decoloratio: cf.
3. Act of courteously refusing ; act of declining ; a de- declined his means.''
Beau. & Fl.
F.
decoloration.]
The removal or absence of color.
clinature ; refusal ; as, the declemion of a nomination.
3. To put or turn aside; to turn off or away from ; to re4. Gram. Inflection of nouns, adjectives, etc., according to fuse to undertake or comply with; to reject ; to shun; to de-coJ•or-lze,-col•oar-lze(-iz), v. t. To decolor; whiten.
-de-col 1or-l-za'tlon,-our-l-za'tton(-J-zi•shi!n;
-i-zi'-), "·
the grammatical cases ; also, the inflectional class of a word
avoid ; as, to decline an offer ; to decline a contest.
de'com-plex' (dii'kom-pl~ks'), a. [de-+ complex.] Redeclined by cases ; as, the first or the second declension of
Could I
peatedly compound; made up of complex constituents.
Decline this dreadful hour ?
Massinger.
nouns, adjectives, etc. ; or tbe rehearsing of a word as de4. Gram. To inflect, or rehearse in order the changes of de'com-pos'a-ble(detkom-poz'a-b'l), a. Capable of being
clined. The nominative was anciently held to be the primagrammatical form of; as, to dedine a noun or an adjec~ decomposed. -d&'com-pos'a-bll'l-ty (-bT!IJ-tJ), n.
rY and original form, and was likened to a perpendicular
lme from which the variations, or oblique cases, were re;;i;'oofoi;,e;,tr!~1:t1o~~
case inflection, but formerly ap- d&'com-pose'(-poz'), v. t.; nB'coM-PosED' (-pozd'); DB'garded as failings away (hence called cas,,s, cases, or failcoM-ros'1No(-pi'izlJng). [Cf. F. decomposer. See COMPOSB;
ings) ; and an enumerating of the various 1orms being a
6. To run through from first to last ; to repeat like a cf. mscoMPOSB,] To separate the constituent parts of; to
sort of progressive descent from the noun's upright form 1 schoolbi declining a noun. Rare.
Shak.
resolve
into original elements or simpler compounds; to
was hence called a declension. By a later extension 01
bring to dissolution ; to rot or decay.
meaning case was applied also to the nominative.
6. Magnetism. a Formerly, magnetic dip. b = DBCLI- courteous term; REFUSE is more positive, often implying de'com-pose', v. i. To be or become decomposed; to undergo dissolution; to decay; to rot.
Nl..TION, 8.
decided, even un~racious, rejection of what is offered; as,
Syn.-See
DECAY,
da-olan'alon-al(dt-kU!n'shi!n-lll), a, Pertaining to de- to decline an invitation; 0 Meats by the law unclean ...
de'com-posed'(-pozd'),p. a. 1, Subjected to decay; in a
young Daniel could refuse" (Millon). See DISCARD,
clension. -de-clen'alon-al-ly, adv.
state
of
decomposition.
v. i.] 1. A falling
de-ollD'a-ble(dt-klin'a-b'l), a. [Cf. F. declinable. See de-ollne',n. [F. declin. See DECLINE,
2. Zoiil, Separated; not cohering; - said of the crest of
DBCLINE.] Capable of being declined; admitting of de- off; a tendency to a worse state; diminution or decay;
birds when the feathers are divergent, or of a feather
deterioration ; also, the period when a thing is tending
clension or inflection ; as, declinable parts of speech.
when the barbs do not cohere.
toward extinction or a less perfect state; as, the decline
dec'l1-1111Dt
(dl!k•ll-nllnt), a. [F. declinant.] Her. Having
de'com-pos'lte
(dii'kom-plSzlJt; dt-kllm'p$-zlt,
277), a.
of life; the decline of day ; the decline of strength.
the tail hanging straight downwards ; - said of a serpent.
Their
fathers
lived
in
the
decline
of
literature,
Swift,
[L. decompoaitu, formed from a compound word, See COMdec'll-nate (dek'll-ntt)} a. [L. declinatus, p. p. of decli- 2. Med. a That period of a disorder or paroxysm when POSITB.]
1.
Compounded
more
than
once;
compounded
deo'li-nat'ed(-niit'ed)
nare. See DBCLINB,]Bent downthe symptoms begin to abate in violence ; as, the decline
with things already composite.
ward or aside; specif., Bot., bending downward in a curve.
of a fever. b A gradual sinking and wasting away of the
2. Bot. = DBCOMPOUND, a., 2.
dec'll-na'tlon(-ni'shi!n), n. [L. declinatio a bending aside, physical
and
mental
faculties.
c
Any
wasting
disease,
de'com-pos'lte,
n. Anything decompounded.
an avoiding: cf. F. decliootion a decadence. See DBCLBN•
esp.
pulmonary
consumption
;
as,
to
die
of
a
decline.
Decomp01titelf of three metals or more.
Baccm.
BION.] l. Act of deviating, or turning aside; swerving;
3.
A
weakened
or
deteriorated
condition.
de-com'po-sl'tion
(de-kl:lm•p~-zlah1i!n), n.
[de- (in sense
obliquity.
4.
A
downward
elope
;
declivity.
2 intensive)+
composition: cf. F.dicompoaition. Cf.DaThe declination of atoms in their descent.
Bentley.
COMPOUND,
DISCOMPOSITION.]
1. Act or proceea of decom2, Act or state of falling off, or declining, from excellence da-ollned'(d~-klind'), p.a. l. = DBCLINATB,
posing, or state of being decomposed ; separation into comor perfection ; deterioration ; decay ; decline. " The dee. 2:. Turned, or bent, aside ; sloped; lowered ; debased;
brought near an end.
ponents; specif., decay or dissolution.
lination of a monarchy.''
Bacon.
2. Repeated composition ; a combination of compounds.
3. Act or state of bending downward; inclination; as, 3. Dialing, See DIRBCT,a., 8.
d•cllD•er (di-klin'er), n. One that declines; apecif. : a deeom.pollltlon of forcm. = RBSOLUTION,n.,3 C, -d. of light, the
declination of the head.
One who rejects or refuses something. b Dialing. A division of light into the prismatic colors.
4, Act or state of declining, or refusing; withdrawal;
1BD; -POUND'·
plane deviating from the prime vertical or the meridian, de'oom-poanO.'
(di!lkom-pound'), v. t.; -POUND
refllBlll; averseness.
or a dial whose plane so deviates.
ING. [decompound, v. t.] 1. To compound or mi:r
•
The queen'• declination from marriage.
Stow.
with a compound; to compound a second time.
6. Astron. The angular distance of any object from the dec'll-nom•e-ter(d~k'll-nllm•Uer), n. [decline +-meter.]
1. Physics. An instrument for measuring the declination
celestial equator, measured either northward or southward
2, To reduce to constituent part,e; to decompose.
of the magnetic needle.
on an hour circle.
It divides and decompounds objects into ... parts. Hazlitt.
8, Dialing. The arc of the horizon, contained between a 2:. Astron. An instrument for registering declinations.
de'com-poand', a. [d•-+ compound, a.] 1, Compound
vertical circle and the prime vertical if reckoned from the de-cllve' (dg-kliv'), a. [F. declive, fr. L. declivi• sloping,l
of what is already compounded; compounded again.
east or west, or between the meridian and the vertical
Sloping down. - "· Med. The lowe•t part, as of a wound:
2, Bot. Having divisions which are themcircle if reckoned from the north or south,
de-cllv 11-toaa (di-kllvlJ-ti!e), a. Having a considerable
selves compound; - said of leaves, as those
7. · Gram. Inflection of a word ; declension, See DECLINB, downward slope ; moderately steep.
of bugbane, meadow rue, etc.
de-oliv'l-ty (-tl), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tlz). [L. declivitas, fr, de•com-pouud',n. A decomposite.
"· t., 4.
8. Magnetism. The angle which the magnetic needle declivis sloping, downhill ; de clivus a slope, a hill ; akin de'com-press' (dii'kllm-pres'), v. t. Engin.
makes with the geographical meridian. It is said to be to clinare to incline : cf. F. dec/i,,ite. See DBCLINE.]1. De- To subject (a workman) to decompression
east or west, accordintr as the needle points to the east or viation from the horizontal ; gradual descent of surface ; in an air lock. See DECOMPRESSION.
west of the geographical pole.
inclination downwards ; slope ; - opposed to acclivity, or
(-pr~sh'i!n), n. [dedecllnatlon am. Astron. In an equatorial, the axis ascent; the same Slope, considered as descending, being a d&'com-prea'alon
compre,aaion.] Engin. Gradual release
mounted perpendicular to the polar axis, to one end of decli11ity which, considered as ascending, is an acclivity.
1
of
atmospheric
pressure
from a workman
which is fastened the telescope and to the other the decli2. A descending surface; a sloping place.
in an air lock on returning to the outside
nation circle.
Syn.
-See
ACCLIVITY,
air
from
a
caisson
under
compreBBed air.
decllnatlon circle. Astron. a The graduated circle on
(dt-kli'vi!e), a. Sloping, esp. downwards.
the declination axis of an equatorial, from which declina- de-oll'VOUB
Cf. COIIPB.BSSION, 2.
Decompf?und
tions are lead. 1JA great circle of the celestial sphere, de-ooct' (di-kllkt'), "· t.; DB-cocT'En(-kllk'ted); Dl!!-CocT'- de-con•se-orate (de-klln'si-kriit),
v. t. ;
Leaf,
along which dechnations are measured; an hour circle.
mo. [L. decoct1ts, p. p. of decoquere to boil down ; de- +
-caAT-'BD(-krit'ed); -cRAT-'mo(-kriit'lng). To deprive of..,
decllilation compass. Phy.,ics. A compass combined coquer• to cook, boil. See cooK.] 1. To prepare hy boil- credness; to eecularize.-de-con 1 ae-cra'tlon (-kri'shi!n ), n.
with a telesco~ (for determininj{theastronomical
meridiing ; to digest in hot or boiling water ; to extract the dec'o-ra-ment (dl!k'~-r<i-mlnt), n. [L. decoramentum.]
an) used for :tinding the declination of the magnetic needle.
strength or flavor of by boiling; to make an infusion of.
Ornament; decoration.
Rare.
deci1l-na'tor(dek'IJ-nii'ter), "· [Cf. F. declinateur. See 2.
To prepare by beat; specif., to prepare by the heat of dec•o-rate(dl!k'll-riit), v. t.; DEC10-RAT'En (-ritlM); DEC'•
DECLINB. l l. An instrument for taking the declination or
the
stomach
for
aBSimilation;
digest;
concoct.
Obs.
or
R.
O-RAT-'ING
(-rit'lng).
[L.
decoratus, p. p. of decorar•, fr,
angle which a plane makes with the horizontal plane.
3. To warm, strengthen, or invigorate, as if by boiling.
decus ornament; akin to decere t.o be becoming. See DB2, A diBBentient. Rare.
Rare.
"Decoct
their
cold
blood."
Shak.
CENT.]
1.
To
deck
with
that
which is becoming or ornade-cllD'a-to-ry(de-klin'<i-t~-rl), a. [LL. declinatorim, fr. 4. Fig. : To plan ; devise ; concoct. Obs. &: R.
mental ; to adorn ; to beautify; to embellish ; as, to
L. declinare: cf, F. declinatoire.] Containing or involvde-coot•,
a.
[L.
decoctus.]
Decocted.
Oba.
decm·ate
the
person
;
to
decorate
an edifice.
ing a declination or refusal, as of mbmission to a charge or
2. To award a decoration of honor to, or place a decorasentence. -decllna.tocy plea, Law, a dilatory plea denying de-ooot'l-ble(dt-kl:lk1tl-b'l), a. Capable of being boiled or
digested.
tion on ; as, to decorate a hero.
~~ee~~~i:,rfo~g:f;,
de-coc•tton (dl-kllk 1shi!n), n. [F. decoction, L. decoctio.] Syn,-Embellish,
ornament, deck, beautify. See ADORN,
win with, in racing, where one stable has two or more horses
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DECORATE

DECRY

deo'o-rate{dilk'6-rtt),

a. [L. decorat,u, p. p,l Adorned;
3. A person employed by olllcers of justice, or parties ex- I. The quantity loet by gradual diminution or wute; •·
decorated. "A fair hall and richly decorate.'' Il. F. Burton.
posed to injury, to induce a suspected person to commit an creaae; - opposed to increment.
p. a, Ornamented; embellished. 3. Cry,t. The eucceBBivediminution of the layers of moleolfense under circumstances that will lead to hie detection.
Decontecl Style, Arch., the matured English Gothic of the
cules applied to the faces of the primitive form, by which
4, A person employed to lead a person into a position
middle period, corresponding to the French" Rayonnant."
Haily supposed the secondary forms to be produced.
where he may be swindled, robbed, or otherwise injured.
BeeABCJHITIICTUBB,
Table.
deco:r
duck.
A
duck or an imitation of one used as a de- 4. The waning (of tile moon);- in the phrase, "the moon
4eo'o-ra'tlon\d~k 16-ri'ehiln), n. [LL. decoratio: cf. F. coy ; hence, a person employed to decoy others.
Chiefly Her.
in her decreme,it."
decoration, 7 1. Act of adorning, embellishing, or honoring. de-cras'sl-ly (de-krile'I-fi), v. t.
[de-+ crass
-fy.]
&. Math. The quantity by which a variable is decreased.
I:. That wliich adorns, enriches, or beautifies ; embellish .. To free from what is crass, or grOBS.
R. Browning. de-crep'lt (dt-~pllt),
a. [L. decrepitw, perhaps orig.,
ment; ornament. "The richness of its decoration." Motley. de-crease' (dt-kre.,), "· i.; DB-OREAean'(-kri!Bt'); na- noised out, noiseless, applied to old people, w bo creep
3. A mark of honor to be worn upon the person, as a medal,
cuAB'rNa. [ME. decrecen,,d'iscresen, fr. OF. decreistre, de..- about quietly ; de
crepare to make a noise, rattle : cf,
creistres (3d pl. pr. -creissent), F. decroUre, fr. L. decrescere F. decrepit. See CRBPITATE.] Broken down with age;
cross, or ribbon of an order of knightilood, be- '
stowed for noteworthJ service or achievements.
to grow lees, or LL. d-iscrescere; de ( or dis-)
creacere to
wasted and enfeebled by the infirmities of old age ; feeble ;
deo'o-ra-Uve
(d~k/6-ra-tlv), a. [Cf. F. decoratif.]
grow. See CBBSCBNT
; cf. INCREASE. l To grow less, worn out. '' Beggary or decrepit age.''
Milton.
Suited to decorate or embellish; adorning. opposed to increase; to be diminishea gradually, in size,
Already decrepit with premature old age.
Motley.
degree, number, duration, etc., or in strength or quality;
dec'o-ra-Uve-ly,adv. -dec 1o-ra-Uve-neu, "·
Syn. -Infirm, feeble. See WBAK,
4ecoratlve art, fine art which has for its end or.. as, the days decrease in length from June to December.
de-creP'l-tate
(-I-tat),
"·
t.;
DE·CB1""1-TAT'BD
(-tittl!d);
namentation, rather than tile representation of
He must increase, but I must decrease. John iii. 30.
1ING(-titting).
[Cf. F. decrepiter.] To roast
DIII-CRRP'I-TAT
objects or events.
Decors,.
Syn. - Lessen, decline, wane, fall oif, shrink,waste, abate,
or calcine so as to cause crackling ; as, to decrepitate salt.
1tor (-ri 1tllr), "·
dec'o-ra
[Cf. F. decorateur.]
tion,3.
DlllINIBH,DWINDLE
agree in the idea
subside. - DECBBABE,
CONDBNBE).
DECREASE
common- de-crep11-tate,"· i. To crackle, as salt from the presence
One who decorates ; specif., an artist or artiaan whose busiof lessening (see ABRIDGE,
of moisture when heated.
ly suggests a process going on in that which airows less;
neBBis the decoration of houses, esp. of their interior.
de-crepil-ta'tlcn (-tii 1shiln), n. [Cf. F. decrepitation.]
de-corer(dt-kor'), v. t. [Cf. F. decorer. Bee DBCOIUTB,]
1
~~~~~~ri~~!~ff;t;e~!::~!:1~h~titl
J~~
~sm:i;
Act
of decrepitating; a crackling noise made by salt or a
To decorate; to beautify. Obs. or Archaic.
intransitive verb, referring to the process,
diminish as mineral when roasting.
To decore and beautify the house of God.
E. Hall.
a transitive verb implying the operation of an outside de-creP'l-tucle(de-krep'l-t\id), n. [Cf. F. dec,·epitude.l
de-oore'meat(-mlnt), n. [OF.7 Decoration; ornamen- a_gent j as, a flood, the cold, the length of autumn days, The broken state produced by decay and the infirmities ol
tation; ornament.
Obs. or Arcliaic.
decreases,· an army may be diminished by disease, one's
prospects through e
ce · u a decreasing leg? an age ; infirm old age ; senile weakness.
de-co'rous(dt-ko'rile;dek'5-rils; 201, '1!17: s,enotebelow),
cf. •1His [the fool's] part de- de-cre■'cence (dt-kr~s'ene), n. [L. decrescentia.] Act or
a. [L. decOru&,fr. decor comeliness, beauty; akin to decere. mcreasing beig?" (
process of decreasing ; state or quality of being decrescent.
8eeDBCENT;cf. DBCORUM,JSuitable to a character, orto
1~::
~~i,!'~':,~"of\'he s~nth
centu.;'
. ·.
d&'cre-soen'do(dii'kre-shen'do; -sen'do), a.. & adv. [It.]
the time, place, and occasion ; marked with decorum ; be ..
Mu.'lic. 1. = DIHIIroENDO. Abbr. dee., or derresc.
coming; proper; seemly; befitting; as,adecorouaspeech;
iu~:i:,~'!h~:=:-t1:8a~~:~~r::~!:::ifi·u~ht~:n::tt
B. Phon. Pronounced with decreasing force or stress ; falldecorous behavior. "A decoroua pretext."
Motley.
ing; ao, ou (out) is a decrescendo or falling diphthong, the
r:ch~dn!:m~:i~i~ca:_!~fi;v3:i~~,:e~p!i~~8c,~;ria;l~:l;
Syn, -Decent,
pro~r, fitting, seemly sober; settled,
stress being strongest upon the first element.
rA~son);
••The
of
Commons
is
dwindled
into
a
1,8~B:01:-:,e8~~s~A~D~ra;gu,:tra~~~
very dialogue between Pitt and Fox" ( Walpole). Cf. ABATB, d&'crea-cen'do,n. A decrease in force, stress, or volume
0OROUS
(see DECORUM)
which is proper and becoming, esp.
of sound.
;~~k~~~~s;l~e~
Shak.
as judged by formal or conventional standards; asi" our
(di-krea'ent), a. [L. decresce,i,, p. pr. of dede-creaser,v. t. To cause to grow less; to diminish grad- de-cres'cent
reaction from the decorous platitudes of the last cen ury"
crescere. Bee DECREASE.
J 1, Becoming less by gradual
(Lowell); "Congratulate yourself if you have done some- ually; as, extravagance decrea&esone's means.
thing strange and extravagant and broken the monotony de-crease' (dt-kre.s'; de'kriis), "· [ME. decrees, OF. de- diminution ; decreasing; as, a decreacent moon.
B.
Her.
In
her
decrement
; - eaid of the moon in her last
of a decorous age " (Emerson). DBMUBBimplies an a:ffec. creis, descreis, fr. the v. See DBOBEASB,
v.] 1. A becomquarter depicted with the horns pointing to the sinister.
ing lees; gradual diminution ; decay; as;a decrease of Also, noting a crescent so represented.
:f!!O~f°!odece°s~1!s~1:•~!~~s~~~re~~~:Irr:~t~a~:u~~:;
1·evenue or of strength.
the wink; ~t the moment they caught my eye they pulled
de-cres•cent(de-krl!s'lnt), n. The moon in her decrement;
B. The wane of the moon.
Bacon.
1rave faces, and were exceedingly demure" (Irving);
Her., a crescent decrescent.
_your puss, demure and pensive" (F. Locker). SBDATBim.
a. The amount by which anything has decreased, or be- de-cre'tal
(di-kre'tal),
a. [L. decretalis, fr. decretum.
plies composure and soberness of character or speech·
come less.
See DBCBBE.l 1. Pertaining to a decree; containing a de ..
as, .. Good sense alone is a sedate and quiescent quality ,J de-crease'len, a. Suffering no decrease. Rare.
cree; as, a aecretal epistle.
Aylijfe.
(Johnson); "He was ... of a sedate look, something ap. de-oreas'lng,p. a. Becoming less and less ; diminishing.
2. Having the binding effect of a decree. Archaic.
proaching to gravity" (Sterne). STAID rmplies a more
aeriea, Nath., a series in which each term is nusettled gravity, an even stronger negation of volatility or dee~
3. Decisive; final. Archaic,
merically
smaller
than
the
preceding
term.
frivolity, than sedate' as, " Tlie side streets here are exces- -de-creas'l.llg-ly, adv.
de-cre1tal, n. [LL. decretale, neut. of L. decretalis: cf.
OF. decretale. See DBCRBTAL,
a.] l. Eccl, a An authorde-oree• (di-kre'), n. [ME. decre, OF. decre, decret, F. itative
',itii~fn~~';.t,'~l'!b:;,
order or decree ; esp., an ~pistle or document
d6cret, fr. L. decretum, neut. of decretus, p. p. of decernere
See CALM,COOL,EARNBST,
GENTLE.
W- Usage seems to be about evenly divided between the
to decide ; de
cernere to decide. See CERTAIN
; cf. 0111-. issued by a pope, determining some point or question in
two accentuations liven above. De--co'rous, following the CBBBT,DECRBTAL.]l. An order or decision from one hav- ecclesiastical law. b Usually in pl. Tile collection of such
decrees forming the second part of the CorpUB Juris Caing authority deciding what is, or is to be, done; a deter:tr:,:;,:::t
~~':,';fti':~
eoNoROus),is prenonici {which see).
mination by one having power deciding what is to be done
-de-oo'rous-ly, adv. -de-co'rous-neas, n.
B. A decree. "The decretals of eternity."
Martineau.
or to take place; authoritative decision; imperative rule;
de-oor'U--0ate(d~-k6r'tl-kat), v. t. ; nB-CoR"rI-cAT'BD edict; law; ordinance. "The ckcree&of Venice." Sluzk. de-cre'tal-lst, n. [Cf. F. decretaliste.] Tlteol. a One
learned in the decretale. b One who believes that the de(-kitli!d) ; 0111-coR•TI-cAT'lNG
(-kit'lng). [L. decorticatw, p.
There went out a decree from Cmsar Augustus that all the
cortex bark.] To di vest of world should be taxed.
p. of decorticare to bark ; de
Luke ii. 1. crees of God were made with foreknowledge.
n. [LL. decretista: cf. F. detlie bark, husk, or exterior coating; to husk ; to peel; to 2. Theo!. An eternal purpose of God foreordaining some de-crerttst (dt-kre'tlst),
hull. " Great barley dried and decorticated." A r/Juthnot.
event or condition. Calvinists hold God's decrees to be cretiste. See DBCRBB,n.] One versed in the Decreta ; a
canon lawyer. See CORPUS JURIS CANONICI.
de-cor'tl-Ga'Uon
(-ki 1shiln), n. [L. decorticatio.] Act of absolute, Arminiaoe regard them as conditional.
3, Eccl. An edict or law made by a council, usually decid- de-orertlve(-tlv), a. [From L. decretum. Bee DBCRBB,
n.]
atripping off the bark, rind, hull, or outer coat.
de-oor'U-ca'tor(-ki 1ter), n. One that decorticates; a ing some matter of doctrine or discipline; pl., the collecHavin,,ht::.:i~~~eG~d
Je~r~~r::~~~receptive.
Bate,.
machine for decorticating wood, hulling grain, etc.; also, an tion of such edicts or law1 forming a section of the canon
a. [L. decretoinstrument for removing surplua bark or moss from trees.
law; as, the decree, of Trent (1545-63), which, with the dec're-to-ry (d~k'r3-t6-rl; dt-kre't6-rl),
de-oo'nlm (di-ko'rilm), "·; pl. E. -RUH&(-rilmz), L. •JU additions of the dogma.a of Immaculate Conception (1854) ri,u, fr. decretum. Bee DBCREB.] 1, Pert. to, of the nature of, or established by, a decree, decision, or judgment.
(-r<i). [L., prop. neut. of decor,u. Bee naconoue.] l. Proand papal infallibility (1870), constitute the fixed authoriThe deoretorp rigors of a condemning sentence. South.
tative symbol or confession of faith of the Church of Rome.
priety of manner or conduct ; dignity arising from euitableneBBof speech and behavior to one's own character, or to 4, Law. Ajudicialdecieion;
specif.: a Rom. Law. (1) A 2. Making decree or decision; decided; positive. Ob,.
3.
Serving
to determine; specif., Old Med.&, Astrol., de5. (2) A
the place and occasion; decency of conduct ; seemlinesa ; judicial decision of the emperor. See CONSTITUTION,
cisl ve of the iBBUe; critical. " The critical or decrewry
command of the prretor enjoining some act or forbearance.
that which is seemly ; as, a sense of decorum.
days."
Sir T. Browne.
Negl~nt of the duties and decorums of hia station. Hallam.
b Eng. & Amer. Law. A decision or sentence given in a
He diBrega.rdedthe decora of mere fashion.
Poe.
by a court of equity, admiralty, probate, or divorce; de-orertum(dt-krii'tilm), n.; pl. ·TA (-t<i). [L.] 1. A deI, A seemly and fitting act ; an act demanded by the aocial cauae
cree
;
an
ordinance.
- now, by extension, often used as synonymou■ with
contingency or general C11etom.
2. [cap.] Short for Decretum Gratiani. Bee CORPUSJUBl8
judgment, as under code• of civil procedure, judicature
Syn. - Decency, seemliness ; loftiness, stat.elineas, majacts, etc. c Scot&Law. A final judgment of a civil court, CANONIC!.
esty; fitness, appropriateness; modesty. -DECORUM, n1aproperly one containing the executive words "and de- de-crl'al (dt-kri•al), n. [Bee DECRY,] A crying down; a
clamorous censure ; condemnation by censure.
cerns.''
~W~~J8ce~~~B~~o~ n:oi:,~~e~f~~e:o~?tic\~
de-crown' (dii-kroun'), v. t. To diecrown. Rare.
it frequently implies little more ~n the absence of all tha1; Syn. - Law, regulation, edict, ordinance.
de1crus-ta•Uon(dii1kri1e-ta•ehiln), n. [L. decr,utare to peel
le unseemly. DIGNITYsuggests auch becoming elevation
0
of style, manner, or conduct as arises from inner nobility
=o~ri:~b~~:ttfn~~
:.
off. J The removal of a cruet.
or wortn, or from a _proper consciousness of one's position
de-cry' (d~-kri'), v. t.; DB·CRIEnf(-krid 1); DB-OBY'mG.[F.
4
fi:'ewl.\'r~~'fu.i!~~Yfi~=t
or responsibilities. PBOPBlltTY is a somewhat more relative
decrier, OF. descrier; de1- (L. dis-)+ crier to cry. Bee
term than decorum i it implies consonance with recognized
made upon a petition for a divorce, which is made absolute
CRY; cf. DBBCRY.] 1. Todepreciate,ordenounce,
officially.
standardsof what1e flttins- or correct. Bee DBLICACY, FIT,
at such time (not less than six months) thereafter as may
Pre-Victorian gold was decried by proclamation in 1890.
Quick ~ Garran.
to1
:rm~~1:8~~d~:J::~~~::~t,::fsnfura~~~:~~iure~::
Iese cause to the contrary be shown. - D. of Borlin. Bee ki!h3o~~d•fu:i:Yl
n!rr:nd~~'"lii:r~:r: down, any Jif~~k~fo~~~
th
8:d':t~~h~al~natorial dign1:';,i/Ji.
CONTINENTAL
SYSTBJl.-d. ofnalllty. Law. Bee DIVOBCll.- B. 'o decrease the value of ranything) by public statements.
7ears.
Stevemon.
Scots Law, a form of decree upon a stipud. of reglltation,
3.
To
censure
as
faulty,
mean, or worthless; to clamor
My whole lite has been at variance with propriet11,not to 111.y lation,
without suit or intervention by a jndge.
decency
Byron.
against; to disparage.
(-kriid'); DB-OREB'ING.
de-ooyl(di-koi'),t•.t.; D111-COYBnf
{-koidl); DB-OOY'lNG.
[See de-oree• (dt-krii'), ,,. t.; 0111-cRBBn'
For arnall errors they whole plays decry.
Dryden.
to order or
SY!l• -Discredit,
run down, condemn, traduce; belittle,
DBOOY, n.]
To lead into danger by artifice; to lure into a l. To command or enjoin authoritatively;
undervalue, lower, degrade. - DECRY,DBPRBCLATB, DISPARnet or BDare; to entrap; inanare ; allure ; entice ; as, to appoint by decree; to ordain, as by fate,
B. Law. a To settle or decide (a cause) by a judgment.
AGE,DBTBACT
agree in the idea of diminishing
2 DBROGATE
decoy troops i1'to an ambush; to decoy ducks into a net,
Obs. b To determine or order judicially by authority, or or lessening m estimation or value. To DECRYis to dis87n. - Enti!ifu~7
h~titL=~·
Thoms<m.
by decree; to determine; to adjudge; as, a court decrees
=~~~~ t~~~~1l>lz, 0robeffttY~~!i~nfe~'!::b~~~r':
a restoration of property.
de-coy', v. i, To be lured by a decoy ; to fall into a trap.
senting as of small worth· to DISPABAGB,
to lower (or atThou shalt also decree a thing, and it shall be established unto
de-coy',n. [D. kooi cage, lnclosure for trapping wild fowl;
tempt to lower) in esteem bl' slighting or invidious referJob
xxii.
28.
thee.
cf. G. kaue a kind of hut, MHG. kouwe; all fr. L. cavea
ence or faint praise ; as, 0 There seems almost a genenl
3. To determine; to decide mentally. Obs. or Archaic.
cage. The first syllable of the English word is peril. fr.
decrees; to ordain; determine.
~itte 0
(%"n~aru~!X) ~'l~
T~n;i,4.':i':e"l~gtC:e1:!i1:~
the D. article de. Cf. CAGB,] 1. A place, as a pipe, into de-ere&',v. i. To make
etemall thine is to decree.
Milton.
whlcil wild fowl, esp. ducks, are enticed in order to take de-creefmentFather
(-wnt), n. An act of decreeing; a decree.
~¥lf!.':e~~~1t1.:Jr//'('.B~~f~
or eboot them.
dec're-ment
(d~•r~-mi!nt), n. [L. decrementum, fr. de- praises of the king with silent smiles of slow disparageB. Anything intended to lead Into a mare; a lure that dtl- creacere. See DBCBBASB.)1. State, act, or process of be- ment" (Tennyson). DBTRACT(from) and DBROGATB
!from)
ceivea and misleads into danger, or into the power of an
coming gradually less; cfecrease; diminution; waste; loss.
stress the idea of taking awar,, positively and injur1011Bl{i,
enemy; a bait; specif., a fowl, or the likeness of one, used
Rocks, mountains, and the other elevations of the earth suffer
11
0
by sportsmentoenticeotherfowl
within shot or into a net.
Woodward.
a continual decrement.
::
+ DECORE, n.
Decoration Day. = MEMORIAL or convention in art or letters. d.e-coure'.
dec're-to'rl-al (d~k'rMll'rl-41),
~it~itd.]
1ed (-rit'i!d),
deo'o-rat
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Nonce JJ1.ord.
decorre, v. i. [OF. decorre, dec;r~eio
de8
~or'ru-g&-tive -Cd!-knr'cl!J.gltlv), a. See DE--. -i.
de-cor'tl-cate, a.. Bot. Without
4e'co-rl de'C111 ad.'dlt •vt.'to a cortical layer.
dek'O-ri), [L. J He adda honor de-co1'tate. a. See DE•, 4.
o (his) ancestral honor.
1
~~,
de-eo'rllt (rlf..kll'rY1t), n. One
too much attached to decorum ron with aeparated raftera.

reional decorator.I
dee'o-ra'tlon-lat, n. A profe&dec'o-ra-tlv. Decorative. R, Sp.
DAY.

de-court', v. t. To forbid (one)
the court. ObR.

decrecen,
d&-eree'1r-ble, a. See
~~:~~:;~reJ,,
:"o t~~':4:i1!'::;J~~i:~~!'':oTec~~
d.e-cre'er, n. One that decrees.
::::.r,:-t~lOF~~:~!id~~nected. .Archaic.
decreeue. +
de-creet', n. [Cf.
A
t~i;,i:·ttlis'rh
~!:::;.f~,!!:
t~~!~~-dbJl~~:~~~ti~':if.ii.:
decree, Oba.e:i.·c.Scot.• Law.
do-coyd'. Decoyed. Ref. Sp.
d•creet', v. ,. [Cf, F. d,!cr,lj,.,-,l

!

DECREASE.
•ABLE.

decree■,

d&-COJ''er, n. One that decoy a.
tt.coy'man, n. A man employed

DECREASE.
DECREE.]

To decree. Obs.
[cREPIT.
d.e-crep'ld, Erroneous for DBde-crep'lt-ly, adv. of DECREPIT.
de-c::rep'lt-nNI, n, Decrepitude.

r,~]c h':c~~i~~.!!
!le:: ~1.·n'!c~:!!r.dw~~p.

food, fd'ot; out, oil; chair; Soi Bins,hJk; tllen, thin; nat:9re, vert!!Jre (260); 1t=chl.ll
Fall explaaatloae

of A••nvlatloao,

Slpo,

:roii:':r:~~:t
i:i;:~::;:-j
~bl!"cllf:
i~~u1:e::ftb"lm~
~-c~=:~r,.
(3J:J:J~J!;I~i1'.
n.,

i~~:itz,.n-Jg~
~i:-::~::n;
c:;~~~!~~1:i~~:
+
t

i
I
d.ecre1e.
DECREASE.
de-cre'ta,
pl. of DECRETUH.
dti-kriV:).. ad1i. of DECRETORY.
de-crate',
n. [Cf. DECREB.]
IIde-ere YI (d,-krl!'vt). [L.J I
1. Ohs. VRT, of DBCREET.
have decreed.
S. Rom. Law. A decree.
d.e:::"o~l
de-c::re'tlon
(d@'-kri!i'shiln), n.
croitn:.] Decrease.~rcRY.,
tlHrlecl', pret. it p. p. of DBde'cre-tl■ 'tre, n. [OF.]
A de- tle-crl'er, n. One who deCJiea.
dHroW, v. t. [F. dlcro#t!r,]
adv. of
To clean.ee. Ob,.

~~~:::,a~·i;,,J';,;, 3l.

S:-:°n~r~K~;rj8~~cr:::,et0b"!:
=:;ti~iy,

li~:::I

G. lch, ach(144); box; yet; z¥zl.llazure.

ete.., lmmedlateq

precede tile

Voea•al■l'J'•
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DECRYSTALLIZATION
personal only ; as, " Far am I from detracting from the
merit of some gentlemen ... on that occasion" (Burke);

DEED

de-ollll'aate (dt-kils'tt),
} a. [L. decussatu,, p. p.J
de-cUa'aat-ed (-iit-l!d; dek 1ils-), 1. Croosed; intersected.

2. Bot. Arranged in pairs each at right angles to the next
~i:;ce~~nf:a!~~~~do:r:1:dfo~~if~
:~~~v'~f
lerv:i/;J;
from the superlative merit of Homer a.nd Vergil" (Gold- pair above or below ; as, decussate leaves or branches.
0

0

smith). Cf. DEOREASE.
d&-eu'bi-tal (dti-kii 1 b!-tal), a. Med. a Pertaining to, or resulting from, decubitus, or lying down ; as, a decubital
sore. b Pert. to, or resembling, a decubitus, or bedsore.
de-cu'111-tus(-tits), n. [NL.; L. de+ cubare to lie down.]
Med. a An attitude aseumed in lying down ; as, the doroal decubitus. b A bedsore.
II IW'ou1lasll&'ment' (di'kii'las 1maN1), n. [F.] Also, sometimes, Anglicized deo'u-lasa'ment (dek 1 d-las'ment). Ordnance. An accidental blowing off of, or other serious dam~
age to, the breechblock of a gun ; also, a removal of the
breechblock for the purpose of disabling the gun.
d&C'D·maD(dek'li-man), a. [L. decumanus of the tenth,
and by metonymy, large,fr. decem ten.] 1. Large; chief;
-applied to an extraordinary billow, supposed by oome to
be every tenth in order. Rare. Also used substantively.
"Such decuman billows."
Gauden.
2. Rom. Ant-iq. Pertaining to the tenth cohort; -applied
to the principal gate of a camp, near which this cohort was
usually encamped.
de-cum'benoe (dti-kilm'bens)} n. Act or posture of lying
!&-eum'ben-cy (-kilm'ben-sY)
down.
Sir T. Browne.
!e-cum'bent (-bent), a. [L. decumben,, -entis, p. pr. of
decumbere; de cumbere ( only in comp.), cubare to lie
down.] 1. Lying down ; prostrate ; recumbent.
2. Bol. Reclining on the ground, but with ascending apex
or extremity ; - said of stems or shoota.
de-cum'bl-ture (-bY-tiJr), n. 1. Conflnementtoasickbed,
or time of taking to one's bed from sicknesa.
2. Astrol. Aspect of the heavens at the time of taking to
one's sick bed, from which the prognostics of recovery or
death were made.
deo'U-ple (dek 1i'i-p'l), a. [F. decuple, L. decuphts, fr. decem ten.] Tenfold. - n. A number ten times repeated.
deo'U-ple, "· t.; DBc'u-PLED(-p'ld); DE01u-PLING(-p!Ing).
To make tenfold ; to multiply by ten.
dec'U-plet (-plet), n. [See DECOUPLE,a.. ; cf. TRIPLET.l
Music. A group of ten notes performed in the time of eight
or four ; a decimole.
de-ou'rl.-on (dti-kiilrl-~n), n. [L. decurio, decurionis, fr.
dec,.riaa squad of ten, fr. dece,n ten.] 1. Rom. Hist. a A
head, chief, or representative of a decury. b A member of
a municipal or colonial senate.
I:. Hist. a An overseer of ten families or households ; a
tithingman. b Formerly, in some Italian cities and towns,
a member of the municipal Great Council.
a. Astral. = DEOAN, 2.
de-ou'rl.-on-ate (-lit), n. [L. decurionatus, fr. decurio.]
The office of a decurion.
·
de-cur'cence (dt-kilrlens), de-cur'ren-cy (-en-sl), n. Act
or state of numing down ; a lapse. Rm·e.
de-cur'rent (d~-kilr'lnt), a. [L. decurrens, -entis, p. pr. of
decurrere to run down ; de + currer• to run.]
Runninlf
or flowing downward; specif., Bot., ex'~
tending downward ; - said of a leaf
whose base extends downward and
forms a wing or ridge along the stem.
de-cur'sloa (di-kfir'shiln), n. [L. decursio, fr. deourrere. See DECUBBENT. J
1. A decurrence. Obs.
2. GlMs. Antiq. A maneuver or procession of troops under arms, as a march
for exercise, or around a funeral pyre.
de-cur'llive (-slv), a. [Cf. F. d,cur,;J. Decurrent Leaves
See DEOUBRBNT.] Running down; decurrent. - de-cur'·
slve-ly, adv.
decllrtllvely pinnate, Bot., pinnate with decurrent leaflets.
de-cur'tate (de-kftr'ttt), a. [L. decurtatus, p. p. l Curtatted; shortened. -decurt&te ayllogtam, Logic, a syllogism
with one premise suppressed.
dll'cur-va'tlo (de'k1lr-vii 1shun ), n. [L. decurvatus bent
downward ; de+ curvare, curvatum, to bend.] Act of decurving, or state of being decurved.
de-curve' (-kllrv'), ,,. I. & i. [See DE-, 1; CURVE,v. t.] To
curve or bend downward.
deo'u-ry (dek'li-rl), n.; pl. -RIES(-rTz). [L. decuria, fr.
decem ten. J Rom. Hist. A division or company of ten
persons, or later of any number; in general, a division,
company,orclaBB; specif.: a Adivisionofthecurire.
11A
division of the senate. o A squad of cavalrymen under
a decurion. d A division or class of judges. e A divioion
of the collegia or corporations.
d&-OUB'&ate(dt-kils'iit; dek 1uo-; 277 : ,ee •ATB), v. t.;
•CUB'BAT-ED
(-iit-<ld); -cus'SAT·ING(-lng). [L. decussatus,
p. p. of decussare to cross like an X, fr. decussis ( orig.
equiv. to decem asses) the number ten, which the Romans
represented by X. J To cross at an acute angle; to cut or
divide in the form of X ; to intersect; - said of lines, rays

+

a. Rhet.

Consisting of two rising and two falling clauses
alternated ; as, a decussated period.
de'cus-aa't1on(de'kil-sii 1shun),n. [L. decussatio.~ 1. Act
of crossing at an a.cute angle, or ~tate of bemg thus
crossed ; an intersection in the form of an X ; a chiasma ;
as, the decussation of lines, rays, nerves, etc.
2. Bot. The state of being decussate.
it:e~~1i1ti:'ct;;s~~;~a~M~i't!~~t~1s:~~li
~tJ!~::r11~
the other side, which occurs in the medulla.

dec'yl (des 1!1), n. [decem-+-11t.] O,·g. Chem. The univa-

4e-dl't1on(di-dlsh'iln), n. [L. deditio, fr. dedere to .urrender. l Act of yielding ; surrender.
Rare.

1 (-diist 1); DB-DUo'Uf&
de-duce' (di-diis'), v. t.; DE-DUCED
(-diis'!ng). [L. deducere; de+ tlucere to lead, draw. See
DUKE;cf. DEDUCT.] 1- To lead;. to bring. Obs.

.
He should hither deduce a colony.
Selden.
as, to deduce a
part from the whole. Oba.
B. Jonson.
3. To derive by logical process; to obtain or arrive at as
the result of reasoning; to gather, as a truth or opinion,
from what precedes or from premises ; to derive ; draw ;
infer ; - with from or out of.
Reasoning is nothing but the faculty of deducing unknown
truths from principles already known.
Locke.
yo~e:
kf!lg~!Jt"!!X:gu~:r~~digree which deg::t~~
4. To trace or have the course or derivation of.
6. To convey by inheritance.
Obs.
6. To reduce (to another form or denomination).
Obs.
7. To conduct before a tribunal; to prosecute (a cause)
to judicial determination; to d""l with or treat of. Obs.,
or Scots Law.
Syn. - See INFER.
de-duce 1ment (-ment), n. Inference ; tracing; deduction. R.
de-duo'l-ble (dti-diis'!-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being deduced;
derivable by reasoning as a result or consequence.
2. Capable of being brought down. Obs. "As if God
[ were Jdeducibleto human imbecility." State Trials (1649).
- de-ductl-bll'l-ty (-bl!'!-tl), de-duc'l-ble-D&BB, n. de-duc 1l-bly (-blI), adv.
de-duct' (dti-dilkt'), v. t.; ni,..nucT'ED; m,-DucT'rno. [L.
deductus, p. p. of deducere to deduct. See DEDUCE.]1. To
take away, separate, or remove, in numbering, estimating,
or o~o%:
or calculatini;,,!~t s:~!~~ttha~~te~
0
Two a.nd a half per cent should be ~ducted out of the_pay of
the foreign troops.
lJp. Burnet.
2. To lead forth or out ; to withdraw. Obs.
3. To trace out in order ; to set forth.
4. 'l'o draw as a conclusion from reasoning; to deduce.
6. To reduce; to diminish. Obs.
Syn. - DEDUCT, SUBTRACT agree in the idea of taking
away. In present usage, DEDUCT applies specifically to

.2:. To take away ; to deduct i to subtract;

i~::ntefr~!

lent radical C10H 21, of which decane ie the hydride.
-ene.] Chem. Any of a
number of isomeric hydrocarbona, CrnH 20 , belonging to the
ethylene series. - dec 1y-len 11,c (-len'!k), a.
de-cyl'lc (dti-sll'!k), a. Chem. a Of or pertaining to
decyl; as, decylic alcohol, C 10H,2.
b Decoic.
1 OH.
II d•dans'(de-diiN 1 ), n. [F.J Tennis. An open gallery, at
the service end of a tennis court, for spectatore ; hence,
the spectators ; as, the dedans apl!_lauded.
de-dec'e>-rate(dti-dek'li-riit), "· t. LL. dedecoratus, p. p. of
dedecorare to disgrace. See DBCORATB.]
To shame; disll"r~~e;_also, to disfigure. Obs. or R.-de-dec'e>-ra'tion
(-ra shun), n. Obs. or R.
de-den'dum (-denldilm), n.; L. pl. -DA (-dti). [L., (a
thing) to be given up, delivered, p. fut. pass. of dedere; de
dare to give ; - so named as contrasting with addendum.] Mech. The root of a gear tooth; also, the dedendum, or root, circle of a gear wheel.
dedendum circle. Mech. The root circle of a gear wheel.
ded'l-cate (ded'!-kitt), a. [L. dedicatus, p. p. of dedfoare
to affirm, to dedicate ; de
dicare to declare, dedicate ;
akin to dicere to
See DICTION.] Dedicated. Archaic.
Dedicate to nothing temporal.
Shak.
Syn. - Devoted, consecrated, addicted.
1ED(-ki£tled);
ded'l-cate(ded'!-kiit),v. t.; DED'I·CAT
DIID 1I-CAT1ING {-kit 1Tng). 1. To eet apart and consecrate, as to
a divinity, or for sacred uses i to devote formally and solemnly to a special use ; as, to dedicate vessels, treasures,
~~siu~f\~~p~~!rG»~t:imntl:!b;~~At~'
t~0
a temple, or a church, to a religious use.
tract Ii from 10.
1,~e~~~~~hveer~~d?f
de-duc 1Uon (dti-dilk'shun), n. [L. deductfo: cf. F. degold, ... whJia:;~i~l~fo~t
2. To set apart or give up, ae one's self, to a duty or ser- duction.] 1. Act or proce•• of deducing ; mediate infervice ; to devote ; specif., Lmo, to give or surrender by ence in which the conclusion follows necessrily from a
full understanding of given data or propositions ; - conway of dedication (which see).
'rhe profession of a soldier, to which he had dedicated him- trasted with induction.
This process, b_ywhich from two statements we deduce a third,
self.
Clarendon.
J. R. Seeley.
is called deductwn.
3. To inscribe, address, or name by way of compliment,
We ma.y take induction as inference viewed from the side of
honor, or the like, as a book to a patron.
the differences, deduction a.sinference viewed from the side of
4. To open to the public formally. Rare.
the universal.
B. Bosanquet.
2. Act of deducting, or taking away; subtraction; as, the
Syn. - DEDICATE, DEVOTE, CONSECRATE, HALLOW. To DEDICATE is to give up to (or as if to) sacred or serious uses:
deduction of the subtrahend from the minuend.
3. That which is deducted ; the part taken away ; abatee~.Yi'f'lsi~~i:{j:~a~
:~ 1";:~haa~1
ment; as, a deduct'Wn from the yearly rent.
cate my poetical compcsitions solely to tfie direct enforce4.
That which i• deduced or drawn from premises by a
ment of reform" (Shelley); " I had devoted the labor of
process of reasoning ; an inference ; a conclusion.
intellect ... to the
my whole life, and had dedicated
Make fair deductions,· see to what they mount. Pope.
slow and elaborate toil of constructing one single work"
6. A withdrawing; a leading forth (specif., of a colony). R.
0 0
Obs. or R.
,~ (J!ib~ri): 8. A traciug out or derivation.
'J'he deduction of one word from another. John,on.
To CONSECRATE is to set apart as itself sacred or exalted;
to HALLOW
(the stronger term) io to make sacred or holy ; Sf.D• - D.EDUCTION 1 INDUCTION DEDUCTION, as contrasted
as, " A night of memories and of sighs I consecrate to
ti~t~~~~~~~~': 't~erf:.~f~ftgt~ri~ ~~pf~~r,r~ t~o!ta:=i
thee " (Landor); H B'ut in a larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground "
~e=itf
af~~l::rt1~nJ!~tl::ts
1!~s~~eirJi~r~::i~
(.A. Lincoln). See ADDICTED; cf. PROFANATION.
ded 11-ca1tlon (-ka:-shun), n. [L. dedicatio: cf. OF. dedi- edge, as in a ifeometrical demonstrafion ; inluction give■
general principles, as in the formulation of a natural law.
cation.] 1. Act of setting apart or con•ecrating to a divine
Both processes appear in ordinary reasoning.
being, or to a sacred use, often with religious solemnities; de-duo'tl.Te
(di-dilk'tTv), a. [Cf. L. deductivus derivative.]
solemn appropriation ; as, the dedication of Solomon's
Of
pert. to deduction; employing deduction in reaaontemple. Also, the formula used in the act, or the day or ing;or capable
of being deduced from premises; deducible.
feast observed in it.
All knowledge of causes is deductfre.
Glam,ill.
ll. A devoting or setting aside for any particular purpose;
deductive method, Logic, the method of scientific reasoning
specif., Law, an appropriation or giving up of land to pubby which from assumed or established general principles
lic use, which precludes the owner or othen claiminfl
concrete applications or consequences are deduced. Cf.
DEDUCTION, 1 ; INDUCTION, 4.
under him from asserting any right of ownership inconsistde-duc'tive-ly, adv. By deduction; by way of inference;
ent with the use for which the property is dedicated.
by coneequence ; by derivation.
3. An address to a patron or friend, prefixed to a book,
or other production, teotifylng respect, and often recom- dee (de), n. 1. The letter d or D.
2. A D·•haped object. See D, n., 2.
mending the work to hie special protection and favor.
deed (ded), n. [AS. dred; akin to OS. dad, D. & Dan.
4ed'1-ca'tor (ded'!-kii 1tlir), n. [L.J One who dedicates.
ded'l-oa-to-ry (-ka-ti-rr), a. [Cf. F. didicatoire.] Consti- daad, G. that, Sw. d/ld, Goth. deds; fr. the root of do.
See DO,v. t.] 1. That which is done er effected by a retuting or serving as a dedication.
sponsible agent ; act ; action ; thing done ; - a word of
ded'l-mua (ded'!-mus), n., or IIde-'41-mus potte-sta'tem
wide application, including whatever is done, good or bad,
(ded'!-mus pii'tes-tii?tem). [L., we have given (the power,
·
etc.).] Law. A writ to commission a private person to do great or small.
What deed is this which ye have done? Gen. xliv. LS.
some act in place of a judge, as to examine a witness,
Would serve his kind in ileed and word.
Tennysm&..
etc.; - so named from its introductory words.
2. Illustrious act; achievement; exploit; feat. "Knightly
41111'1-tl'olaD
(-tlsh 1an), n. [L. dediticius, prop., one who
has surrendered, fr. dedere to surrender ; de
dare to deeds." Whose deeds some nobler poem shall adorn. 8
give. J Rom. Law. A freedman not allowed full citizen3. Power of action; agency; efficiency. Obs.
ship rights because of grave misconduct during slavery.
To be, both will and deed, created free.
Jli,:ton..
The class of dediticiane was abolished by Justinian (Inst.
4. Law. A sealed instrument in writing, on paper or parch5, 3). - a. Of or pert. to a deditician or dediticians. ment, duly executed and delivered, containing some trau■detl/1-tl'clan-cy (-o!), n.
fer, bargam, or centract; also, loosely, such an instrument
d.e-du'cive (d~dfl.'slv), a. That
deduces: inferential. Rare.
de-duct'i-ble, o. Capable of being deducted; deducible. Rare.
de-duc'tile, a. Easy of deduc,
tion. OhH.
de-duc'tt-o (dt!'-dtik'shl-0), n.
~L. Deduction.
e-Juc'ttv. Deductive. Ref. Sp.
ti~f!~1)t·,1e1J!?t~ci£~·01:
..
nucT.]
Diversion; delight;
pleasure. ObR.
de-du'pli-ca'tfon, n.
[de- +

dec'y-lene (des'I-len), n. [decyl
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DEED
before it has been given effect by delivery. In its broadest
or general sense deed properly mcludes every such instrument; but it is often used specifically of an instrument conveying a fee in land, as distinguished from a lease mortg':i7ie,or other instruments under seal. A will, although

DEFACEABLE

12. Of low tone ; full-toned ; not high or sharp; r,ave ; deep'-aeat 1ed (deplset/l!d; 87), a. Having its seat far
below the surface; hence, fig., hard to be removed; as,
heavy. '' Thil!faa! 1~~1h~~~-~:.sdeep organ.
deep-seated prejudice; a deep-seated disease.
13. Muddy; boggy; sandy ;-said of roads.
Chaucer, deep 1-11JD11:ter,
n. A kind of tall drinking glass; also,
14. Heavy; involving profound interest, absorption, or the the drink which it contains;-so called in fanciful allusion
like ; extreme ; excessive ; as, deep gambling; deep drinkto the shaft of a mine. Colloq., Australia.
ing; deep study. Also, of persons, acting, feeling, think- deep1-waist'ed, a. Plaut. Having a deep waist, as a ship
ing, etc., extremely or profoundly; as, a deep student ; a with poop and forecastle much elevated above the deck.
deep mourner.
deer (der), n. sing. & pl. (See PLURAL,n.) [ME. der, de(»',
16. Immersed; engrossed; absorbed; involved; as, deep anilnal, wild animal, AS. df-ot·; akin to D. dier, OFries.
in reading ; deep in debt.
diar, G. thier, ti.er, Icel. dpr, Dan. dyr, Sw. djm·, Goth.
16. Advanced (in time); late. Obs. & R. or Dial. Eng.
dius; of unknown origin.] 1, Any animal; esp., a wild
17. Gulf. Broad ; - said of the face of a club.
animal. Obs.
Chaucer.
Syn. -DEEP,
PROFOUND.In its literal sense DEEP (cf. HIGH)
Mice and rats, and such small dea.
Shak.
implies either extension downward from a surface (actual
The camel, that great deer.
Lindiefarne lil.S.
or assumed), or backward or inward from the front or
2. In a wide sense, any of the numerous ruminant mammals constituting the family Cervidre, distinguished chiefly
~~!;r f~!!{ !sC;o!ed1tfn°d~k;. dei~o~'J~~,
by the peculiar type of horns called antlers (see ANTLEll)
substituted for deep in none of the above phrases), when
borne by the males of nearly all forms (rarely also by the
0
~~~et~~n;~~%~!:l:!a
{i~~; females) and shed and renewed annually. They are numerous in species and individuals in most countries, exin unknown fathoms" ( Shak.); "All else deep snow and
cept most of Africa (where their place is taken by the
ice, a gulf profound as that Serbonian bog ... where
antelopes) and Australia, and are an important source 0f
armies whole have sunk" (Milton). Fig., as applied to
persons or to mental states or processes, deep implies the
i~i~!Ys,~hile ~i~;~:i~de~(~hki
\:r;:~n°li:~~ 0
rlilit!~tce,, ~~:~i~::i~f
~~~A~e;;;;g!~ea. 0i?ee~~~~~ig~
domestic animal in some northern regions. Some deer, as
need, of thoroughness; as, a detp politician, deep designs,
~~:d~~~ti~~di;;~1i;e~tl~iheiiht~eTl!eJe 0s~~}sd:~1sngJ1i:d
"deev plots" (Shak.); a :profound thinker, a profound
treatise; cf. a deel!.theol~ian, a profound theologian. As venison. Among the well-known species are the red deer
( Cr~rvus elap_hns),fallow deer (C. dama), and roe deer (Cnv_reexpressing intensity, pro ound is commonly the stronger,
though considerations o euphony often prevail; as, deep olus caprnolus), of Europe; and the Virginia or white-tailed
deer ( OdocoUeus·virginianus), mule deer ( 0. hemifiJn'lt,1·),
and
sleep, profound slumber; deep sorrow, profound melanthe black-tailed deer (0. columbianus), of North America.
~~~Z{o~ :ii~dh~~~~~~ 1j {~~{ 0 d:e~
def;ec1:i. 0 ne is See also CARIBOU,ELK, MOOSE?
CERVID.£, MUSKDEER. In
popular language. the term 1s often used in a more re0
1
0
~~~~:~i:-r~
{: :s~!~fair;
stricted sense, excluding those large species of the famadapted to the growth of anaerobes. -d. fascia. Anat. See ily, as the elk, moose, and caribou, which have their owu
vernacular names.
c~:p1:t~K:~a.
deer'ber-ry (-ber-I), n.; pl. -Rrns (-Tz). a The fruit of a
vacciniaceous shrub(Polycodium starrdneum )of the eai-tem
~~:-Cof11~~icrast1~nal:~ i~0l~riti1SfJttt
United States, closely related to the bhieberries, but having
mourning ,garments. -d. tank, Naut., a portion of a ship's
a more open corolla and an inedible fruit; Also, the plant.
hold partitioned off and devised to hold water.
b
The checkerberry, or wintergreen (Gault!te1·ia procumdeep (diip), n. 1. Depth. Obs. & R.
bens). o The partridge berry (Mitchel/a repens).
2. That which is deep, esp. deep water or a deep body of deer
brush. A Californian rosaceous shrub (Adenostoma
water, as the sea or ocean ; an abyss ; the depth of space.
sparsifolium) which is grazed upon by stock in winter.
deer fern. A polypodiaceous fern of Europe and western
Coura,r~:~<illi~e(i:~f~ft:i11~:s~!!ia.:s.rmgs,
North America ( Struthiopteris spicard), having erect fronds
3. a One of the deep portions of any body of water; specif.,
of two kinds, the ■terile foliaceous, the fertile contracted.
an area in the ocean where the depth exceeds 3,000 fathoms;
Deer eat the young fronds, for which the fem is often
as, the Aldrich Deep in the South Pacific. b A deep chancultivated.
nel in a strait or estuary.
4
:!:~allfc~co1~le3! h~1!1e8J~~so}~~1
4. The middle, or most intense, part; as, the deep of winter.
The deep of night is crept upon owr talk.
Shak.
fo~nJc~rr:;ti~df:k~af:;~~
catches
6. That, which is profound, not easily fathomed, or incom- d~ti!~i~esLgf
deer grass. Any plant of the genus Rheri«.
prehensible ; a moral or spiritual depth or abyss.
Thy judgments are a great deep.
Ps. xxxvi. 6. deer'-hair', or deer'a'-halr 1 (diirz'-), n. A small club-rush
(Scirpus crespitosus) of Europe, Asia, and North America;
6. Naut. Any of the fathom points on a seunding, or lead,
- so called from its filiform culms.
line not designated by "'marks."
deer 1horn 1 (der 1h6rn 1), n. 1. The horn of deer.
7, Coal Mining. The lowest part of the vein.
2. A large, rough, elongated mussel (1'ritigoriia, or Unio,
Geep, adv. [AS. deope.J 1. To a great depth; with depth;
'l.'errucosa)of the Mississippi, used for making buttons.
far down; profoundly; deeply.
Deep-verst>din books, and shallow in himself. Milton. deer'hound 1 (-hound 1 ), n. A hound used for hunting deer;
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring.
Pope.
·,
specif., one of a Scotch breed of large hounQs
2. Far on (in time) ; as, deep in the night.
resembling the greyhound in build, but genr
deep 1en (depl'n), "· t.; DEE.,BNED(-'nd); DEEP'EN-ING. To erally stronger and heavmake deep or deeper; to increase the depth, or intensity,
ier, and having a rough
of; as, to deepen a well or a channel ; the event deepened
coat, usually of some shade
the prevailing gloom; specif. : to increase in degree; as, to
of gray or tawny. They
deepen grief or sorrow ; to make graver or lower in tone ; should stand about 30
as, to deepen the tones of an organ.
inches high and weigh
Deepen:., the murmur of the falling floods.
Pope.
about 100 pounds. Cf.
It would ... deepen the bed of the Tiber. Addison.
STAGHOUND.
You must deeper, your colors.
Peacham.
deep'en, ·v. i. To become deeper; as, the water deepens at deer'let,n. [See-LET.]
a A little deer. b A
every cast of the lead i the plot deepens.
·
deep'-grown', a. Designating a kind of strong and robust chevrotain.
wool fiber with great depth of staple.
Deerhound.
deepllng, n. A piece of netting a fathom deep, with lac- d:h,fe-f~fe'A ~Ou~~e
deer 1-neck 1, n. A deerlike, or tl1in, neck, as of a horse.
ings, forming a section of a drift net. Brit.
1
deepl-lald 1 , a. Laid deeply; formed with cunning and deer akln' (diir'skln'), n. The skin of a deer, or the leather
which is made from it.
sagacity ; as, deep-laid plans.
deeplJ.y, adv. [AS. deoplice.J 1. At or to a great depth; Deer'slay 1 er (-slii10r), n. The hero of Cooper's uovel of
the
same name, identical with Natty Bumppo, the hero of
far below the surface; as, to sink deeply.
the whole series of" Leather-Stocking Tales.''
2. Profoundly; thoroughly; not superficially; in a high
1er (-st6k 1er),n.
deer'stalk
1. One who stalks deer.
degree ; intensely ; a.s, deeply skilled in ethics.
2. A close-fitting hat with a low crown, such as is worn in
He had dee1!Jfe~tehne~e~e~~t
1 \~shi~~b~~ii~dpeoJ}~~:k
deerstalking.
3. With a tendency to richness and intensity of color.
deer'atall1:tlng, n. The hunting of deer on foot, by steal4. With low or deep tone ; sonorously ; as, a deeply toned
ing upon them unawares.
instrument; hounds baying deeply.
deer'a'-tongue 1 (derz'tllng'),n.
a The wild vanilla. b Rib
6. With profound skill; with art or intricacy; as, a grass. C The hart's-tongue.
deeply laid plot or intrigue.
deer'weed' (diir'wed 1 ), n. A bushy fabaceous herb of
6. Gravely; seriously; as, deeply compromised.
southern California (Lotus glaber) with trifoliolate leaves
deep 1-mouthed 1 (dep'mouthdt; -mouthtt), a. Having a and yellow flowers. It is a useful forage plant for arid
regions, and is sometimes cut for fodder.
loud and sonorous voice. "Du,p-mouthed dogs." Dryden.
deep'nesa (deplnes), n. [AS. deopne.,.J 1. State or quality de-iith1l-olze (dii-ethlt-siz), v. t.; -CIZED(-sizd): -c1z 1ING (-siz'.
of being deep (in any sense); state or quality of 'being
Tng). To deprive of ethical qualities; to remove from ethics,
profound, n1ysterious, secretive, intense, serious, crafty,
as religion. -de-tith 1l-ol-za'tlon (-sT-zii;tshun; -si-zii'-), n.
1ING
etc. ; depth; profundity; - opposed to shallowness.
de-face' (d'e-fiis'), 11. t. j DE-FACED' (-fist') j DE-FAC
Because they had no deepneP.s of earth. Matt. xiii. 5. (-fasltng),
[ME. defacen to disfigure, efface, OF. des2. A deep place: the deep sea. Obs.
faeif.r; L. disfacies face. See FACE; cf. EFFACE.]
deep'-aea' (dep'se'; colloq., as hy sa.ilors, dTp'sT; cf. 1. To destroy or mar the face or external appearance of;
to disfigure; to injure, spoil, or mar, by effacing or oblitDn-8EY), a. Of or pertaining to the deeper parts of the
sea; as, a deep-sea line (i. e., a line to take soundings at a erating important features. or portions of; as, to deface
great deptl1) ; deep-sea soundings, explorations, etc.
a monument ; to deface a note, deed, or bond ; to deface a
record. "This high face defaced."
Emerson.
deep-sea lead, a "lead used for sounding in deep water;
So h)' false learning is good sense defaced.
Pope.
specif., the heaviest of sounding leads, used in water ex2. [Cf. F. defaire.J To destroy; to make null. Obs.
ceeding a hundred fathoms in depth.
deer vine. The twinflower.
dee-wan'. +DIWAN.
f!~t
deer'wood', n. Hop hornbeam. IIde ex1com-mu'ni-ca'te ca/pimgs, opinions,etc.-deep 1-root'- deer'-hay 1, n. [See HAY a net.]
en'do (kh.p'l'.4-n'di'i). [L .• of
D(~i,~~~~[~t
n. [NL.,
ed-ne88,n.
A net for insnaring deer. Obs.
seizing an excommunicated
deep'-set', a. Deeply set.
Oxf. E.D.
fr, Gr. 0€Yjut~ supplication.] (person).] See SIGNIFH'AVIT.
deep'some (dep's'Um), a. Deep; deer'herd', n. A keeper of deer. Rhet. An invocation of, or ad- IIde ex-pen'sla mi'li-tum lesomewhat deep. Poetic.
deer laurel. The great laurel dres! to, the Supreme Being.
van'dis (de ~k-sp~n'sl'.s mll'ldeep water. Embarrassment; (Rho,lodendron maximum).
de'eH, n. [F. df1e8se, fem. of
Y~~-11.if.~;i;sf~v/~~- fh[~f
trou hle.
[teague. I deer lick. A Lickto which deer
0
0
deep'-wa 1tertrout. The sque- resort.
t\s:\~
31~l~\~n~.b~ar. f:noids ~rtief~~ife~tsihi rt:de~~
deer. l'.-cot.var. of DERE.
deer reeve. A New England of DEATH,
deer. Dial. Eng. var. of DOOR. town officer in colonial days deev(di!v). Var. of DEY.
penses of knights of the shire in
deer cabbage. A blue-flowered who executed thelawsastodeer.
deeve. Scot. & dial. Eng. var. attending Parliament.
det. Obs. var. or ref. sp. of DEAF.
deer's'-ha.lr', n. = DEER-HAIR. of DEAVE,
Obs. or dial. Eng. var. def. Abbr.
Defendant:
deThe wood deeve.
able for its unifoliolate leaves.
of DIYE.
ferred i defined ; definite ; de1~
deer cart. A covered cart for
dee'vil ( di!'v'l ; dCl). Dial. or inition.
::::, ~~gu~~e ~-um;!.DEER'Scolloq. var. of DEYIL.
de-face', n. Defacement. Oba.
i~ti\~ h!~\ed.cali~ft~ TONOUE.
dee-wan'. Yar. of DIWAN,
de-faca'a-ble, a. See •ABLE,

c:¾ft~~:

~pt~d~'}h~8f~~!a~
i:~f;~c!~~~~!n~i!!-!;i~~~
~1d1a~d

are the premises, ha bend um, reddendum, conditions, covenants, and conclusion. Signature is not essential at the
English common law to the execution of a deed; but it is
practically universal, and is req_uired along with acknowl-

ed~et~!~~i~f~i

trf~~~~~1°3e!~
~;m1;"~~~e~]t~~~=·
ofthe

very eommon plea Non eF-tfactum meum, 1Vient 11wnfet, i.e., I
did not execute that document.
As a word which will stand
for the document itself, it slowly supplants carta; it is thus
used in Y. B. ;{3-5 Edw. I. p. 381.
Pollock l3j-blait.

6. Performance; action; doing, esp. as contrasted with
words. "We live in deeds, not years."
Bailey (Festus).
:,-~.o~~:!

~~~ON~ial. Eng.

•

=:,:r.i::n!~~snla:niatidb~h1~~AaNfr~1!~::lt:s~i!e:~
~!r~fp.ois!~,~~::n~otrustee.-in
deed, in fact; in truth;
deed (ded), v. t.; DEED1ED; DEED'ING. To convey or transfer
by cieed; as, he deeded all his estate to his son. U.S.
deed'ful (-fOOl), a. Full of deeds or exploits; active; stirring. Rare. "Adeedfullife."
Tennyson.~eed'ful-ly,
adv.
deed'less, a. 1. Without action; unmarked by deeds; as,
a deedless old age.
2. Not performing, or not having performed, deeds or ex_ploits; inactive. "Deedless in his tongue."
Shak.
deed poll. Law. A deed executed by only one party, and
orig. disting. from an indenture by having the edte of the

(wi1~h
~:~e\!

f!ftJJii~lt:i~~tts
\t!J,it,~Tf1

f;i!~!~:r
~:!~e~~e

0
from high;
~;o~kdi~efe~~-a.
Shak.
2. Having extension downwards of a specified dimension;
as, knee-deep; a mile deep.
3. Extending far back from the front or outer part; of
great horizontal dimension (measured backward from the
front or nearer part, mouth, etc.); as, a deep cave or recess ; a deep wound.
Shadowing-squadrons deep.
.,lfilton.
4. Having extension backwards of specified dimensions; as,
a tunnel 1,000 feet deep ; a lot of land 100 feet deep.
&. Low er far back in situation ; lying far below the general sul'face or distant from the exterior or front ; as, a
deep valley.
8. Hard to penetrate or comprehend ; profound, - opposed to shallow or superficial; mysterious; not obvious ;
obscure ; as, a deep subject or plot.
A que•tion deep almost as the mystery of life. De Quincey.
7. Of action, motion, influence, etc. : coming from, or extending to, a depth ; deep-seated.
8. Solemn; serious; grave in nature or effect. Obs.
9. Of penetrating or far-reaching intellect ; not superficial;
thoroughly skilletl ; sagacious ; cunning.
Deep i::lerksshe dumbs.
Shak.
10. Great; powerful, _t1r0Iound; thorough; comp]ete; un•
mixed; intense; heavy; heartfelt; as, deep distress, affection, melancholy, or horror. "Deep silence." Milton.
'' Deep sleep." Gen. ii. 21. " Deeper darkness." H oole.
An attitude of deep respect.
Motley.
11. Of colors : stron~ ; rich ; intense ; not light or thin ;
as, deep bh1e or crimson.
deed.'bote', n. [deed + bote.] deene. t DEAN.
Penance; penitence. Obs.
de-811.'er-gf.ze,
v. t. See DE-, 4.
deed.'i-ly, adv. Busily ; actively. Rare.
~~t~~~~e
deeds (dedz), Var. of DEADS.
gT;~~
Having a
Di.al. E'Yl'y.
deed'y (ded'n, a. 1. Industri- deep'-dyed', a. Thorough; nnous; active. Obs.or Dial.
mibgated; - commonly with
2. Genuine; actual. Obs.
noun of ill meaning.
deef. Obs.ordial.vlll'.ofDEAF. deep'end. Deepened. Ref. Sp.
I! de e-jec'ti-0'11.a itr'mm or deep' en-er, ·n. One that deepens.
ter'JJUe(di! i'l-j~k'ahl-O'ne fOr'- deep'e11.-i11.g-ly,
adv. of deepenme, tO.r'me). [LL.] See EJECT- in!J, p. pr.
MENT,
deep' ..fet'. a. Fetched from a
depth, as of the bosom. Obs.
(!e~)~;.; ~~~:m~!~~·sur- deep'iah, a. See -ISH,
nti~.
Oba.
deep'most, a. Deepeet. Rare.
1 , a. Having a thick
deep'-plled
4 · t ~e:~~d~n ~~e~! 1~E~.
::
pile. as Oriental rugs, etc.

~bt

;~re:~~

~~~~f.1~t~~~~fi6:0<;1t;:;1~
%~ii~!~e~J~i~:~ ~fent~fli!~;

presents, that I, A. B., have given, granted,'' etc. Cf. IN'tlENTUHE,
deem (dem), v. i.; DEEMED(d0md); DEEM,ING.[ME. demen
to judge, condemn, AS. d6man, fr. dom doom; akin to
OFries. d6ma, OS. adOmian, D. doemen, OHG. tuommen,
lcel. dlema, Sw. d()mma, Dan. dOmme, Goth. dOmjan.
See DOOM,
n.; cf. DOOM,
v.] 1. To pass judgment; to render
a decision; to act as a judge or arbitrator.
Obs.
2. To be of opinion; to think; estimate; opine; suppose.
And deemest thou a8 those who pore,
With aged eyes, short way before?
Emer,~on.
3. To expect ; to hope. l\'ow Rare.
Byron.
deem, v. t. 1. To sit in judgment over or upon; to judge;
also, to pronounce judgmeut upon; to decide (a case) or
give (sentence); sometimes, specif., to judge adversely; to
censure or condemn. Obs.
Claudius ... was demed for to hang upon a tree. Chaucer.
2. To conclude or believe on consideration i to form a judgment upon ; to hold in opinion ; to regard ; esteem ; think.
For never can I deem him less than god.
Dryden.
3. To give or decree as a result of judgment; to award;
ordain. Obs.
4. To proclaim; announce ; tell ; say. Obs. Poetic.
6. To distinguish between (things); to discern. Obs.
de-i!m'a-nate (de-~m'<i-niit), v. t. Physics & Chem. To
deprive of the property of giving off a radioactive emanation; as, to deemanate thorium by intense ignition. -deiim'a-na'tlon (-nii'shun), n.
deem'er (diim'er), n. [AS. demere. See DEEM.] One who
deems; specif.: Obs. a A judge. b One who criticizes
or censures; also, one who discriminates.
deem'ater (-ster), n. [deem +-ster; i. e., doomster. Cf.
DEMl'STER.] A judge. Obs., except as the title of the
two justices of the common-law courts of the Isle of Man,
having jurisdiction one over the northern division and the
other over the southern. - deem'ster-ship, n.
deep (dep), a.; DEEP1ER (-er); DEE.,BST. LME. dep, deop,
AS. deop; akin to D. diep, G. tief, lcel. djUpr, Sw. diup,
Dan. dyb, Goth. di ups; fr. the root of E. dip. See DIP.J
1 Extending far, or comparatively far, below the surface;
of great, or comparatively great, perpendicular dimension (measured from the surface downward) ;-disting.
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DEFACEMENT

DEFENSE

8. To defame; diacredit; outface, Oba.
&. Law. In practice, the failure of a defendanl or plain8711.-Mar, m.iure, spoil, ruin, distort. -DDACII, DIS- tilf to appear at the required time to defend or prosecute
l'IG1111B,
DDOBII agree m tne idea of D1Brring. To DD ACE an action or proceeding. In case of d,jaull the plaintiff

is primarily to mar the face orexterualappearance

of any-

Dl8J" be nonsuited;
the defendant may have judgment
rendered against him, called a Judgment by defroult. Judg!'lent by defaul\a!P.'inS t .adefe nda nfti!'l:. refuTI toapJl!'l'r
J~Fe:A'fntswhowc~~.! ::n'l:Fn:
the outlawry or imprisonment which might be imposed as
apenaltycouldfonnerlydeprivetheplaintiffofhisremedy.
8. Failure to fulfill its normal functions; eclipae; -said
of the sun or moon,
7. A failure to pay financial debts.
8. Hunting. Lose of the scent or track by the hounds.
lncd~'!1!o'::idin.;.::'~~jl,!t'::~.~~~i~esindefault
of the

~~~~,;,t~f",:1
u:.r:te~:haet.t;ie:~~~1:r'l!'~i1:p\!~~l'J
armor of the combatants was now defaced
dust and
0~

~wr£.~?~sf~i:'~':

blood"(Scott);_"Earth
has yet a little II
left,not
quite rubbed orr, dishonored, and defaced '
· t). DIS(cf. TBANSl'OBM),
as applied to
ce, implies
~r
or more permanent inJury than deface; "" applied
~re or conformation, it frequently sugftests such Iml'/:'..~"Jt~~~;._~tfufJr;~t~~~t,\vTh:s:~:1~~~
~s_f:0
of poor little Oliver's face ... and left him scarred and
di.ijiguredforhislife"
(Thackeray); "A few of those in-

l'IGUBB

t'!'n°\~~I

~J::-i~:)~~e''i\1!,i\l'u:-a;a¥~!:
Rame:~}d~)~dJ~g!~
realones.

Arbuthnot.

2. Failing; fault; imperfection, whether• physical or
moral; blemish; as, a defect in the ear or eye; a defect in
timber or iron; a defect of memory or judgment.
3 . .A.stron.Eclipse; invisibility; also, waning (of the
moon). Obs.
Syn.-Deficiency,
imperfection, fault. See BLEMISH.
d•leo'tion(dt-fac'shun),n.
[L.defectio: cf.F,de.fection,
See DDBCT.] 1. Failing; failure. Obs.
2. Imperfection; defect. Obs.
3. Act of abandoning a peroon or cause to which one l1
bound by allepmce or duty, or to which one has attached
himself; deaertlon; failure in duty; apoetasy; backsliding. ~-h~eg,j,e~elrioal~/";},dct!!nllwg
rmea!Gmod.
·8",·r JR.DalaOtf!v·••"'•·
0• f ,.3ewway
0f1roe
d•fec'Uve (-f~k'tI~), a. [L.•deJectivus: cf. F. de/eclif.
l 1.
in something; incomplete;
ing a part; deficient ; imperfect ; faulty ; - applied either
to natural or mon.l qualities; as, a defective limb; ddject·ive t·1m ber; a d•'e,ec1·ive c h ara ct er; d•'e,ec t·we ru1 ea.
2. In error; at fault. Obs.
3. Gram, Lacking one or more of the usual forms of declension or conjugation ; as, a defective noun or verb.
s
D
· · I · la k D
.,,~:!;;;;is !";',!':,V,;'i,~~~f;eal:.~"::; 1ti~YJ:'ffiipl~e8 soi!
specific lack .imore frequently 1·t suguests general inade""
quacy or a fa ling •hort in 1ome requirement; as, deticienl
in courage, de,iicient sympathies, a deficient supply of food.
DEFIICTIVE (cf. BLEMISH)
is l)OBitive,implying such lack aa
im~rs
completeness or efficiency; as, 0.efective hearing,
-d. hyperbola.
Math., one that has only one real asymptote and meet• the
line at infinity in only one real point. Newton. -4. ■yllqt~
Logic, a syllogism with one premise omitted.-d.. year.See

SeeDBl'BCT,
Wanting

lack-

~J?raPlli~.s
.~s.¥.·Atons,!1_?
htodmis
.totrt,io.n. was
otrh~ttruthced•fault' (dij-f6ltl), v. i.; -l'AtJLT'IID;-l'AULT'ING. 1. To be
1ddeeha1!:..~!!'in
18
0 uis
•u
=3
•c =
~
lacking. Rare.
ormi~f
Philip's
spinewas
nota
con'fenitalhump"
(IJ.
2 . T o •-·1
..,1 ; tobec ome wea k . Ob,. OT R •
~
t)
E
w ·
BBABB, BLBMIBB, CONTORT; c · FORM.
3. To fail in duty; to offend. Rare.
de-face'ment (dt-fiis'mont), n. 1, Act of defacing, or state
That he gainet courtesy BO foully did default. Spenser,
of being defaced; injury to surface or exterior t obliteration.
4, To fail in fulfilling a contract, agreement, or duty, esp.
2. That which mar• or diofigures,
Bacon. a financial obligation.
I de fac'to /dii flk'to). [L.] Actually; in fact; in reality;
6. To fail to appear in court; to let • case go by default.
-distinguished
from de jure. A de facto corporation,
d•fault', "· t. 1. To fail to perform or =y ·, to be guilty
court, officer, or the like\ must exist under a claim ana
rcelor of right, which requires that there should be possible
of neglect of; to omit; as, to default a di•idend.
a de jure corporation, court, officer, or the like.
What they have d~faulted towards him as no king. Milton.
o
fk' d f d f,
·
h
·
f
2. Law. To call (a defendant or other party whose duty
Ith: ~~pene!r
g~::~wr:t!~ ~~th:n~~:xi:!8ma tt~
it is to be present in court), and make entry of his default
ru~~t;:,fn::t:sefnath~i!hp,.~:~l;~~~:11··e~~~a::\a~~is~1
~:v~ 13"f
hTefalils to appeafr ; ;o enter a de~aultoaga.inst.
· 1 f th
1·
s h
th
· 0 eave out o account ; to omit.
w.
I f E I d
c 0 ::_~~~n~alth:c .. ~ala f:r !~~;hne1:'1!!u:nsa';; c~~- de-fault'er (di-f6l't6r), n. One who makes or commits a
cerned, such a government ia treated as in most respects possess- default j a delinquent. specif. : a One who fails to duly
ing !1:h~ful aut}_i(?r~ty;
its cont_racts11;nd
trf:atie! ar~ usually en- appear in court. b One who fails to account for money or JBWISH CALENDAR,
~gni~~:. ~~uii::~;;h~~~~~i:i~et J~reieft 1:~~~ 1
property intrusted to his care; a defalcator; an embez- -d•lec'Uv•lY,
adv. -de-fec'tlY1-neaa 1 n.
tions, respected after the restoration of the authorities which zler. C One who fails to pay his debts. 4 A soldier guilty de~fec'tlve, n. l. A thing wanting. Obs.
were expelled
The other kind of defacto government
is of a military offense. Brit.
2. Anything that is defective or lacking in some respect,
such as exists ·;h~rea portion of the inbabitant11of a co{i~iry: de-fea'sance (dEi-felziine), n. [AF. dejnrance, fr. defeSpecif. : a One who is lacking physically or mentally; chiefly applied to peraona having marked stigmata or phyahave separated themselves from the \larent state and established &ant, F. defaisant, p. pr. of defaire, F. dtfaire, to undo,
1
amnaninednepye,nadlelnetu:-ovae_rtnsmpecrn1S_t.h·
~-. OF des•'ai're See Dn=•T J 1 A defeat·
w· •1-11
hf1/1t_fail to e,~~bU1t.·•
•no
thro
1·c•l defe•ts •nd to natural cn'm1"nals 1'd1'ots etc
8h_i11.,'"
6 , f1 ~e6
tl,
.:,h ..
.:,u
85Ob,·. JA'fte r hlB'foean~-d•'e·
--n~•."
' ......veS~=nserw..
in all e'nuhi-;;atiom1of the de"'ectiue
:hould be i~cluded the
de-fallcate
(dt-fill'kit),
V, t.; DB-FAIICAT-BD
(-kat-ed);
<J• =u =
r
,,
DB-FAIICAT-ING
(-kit-Ing).
[LL. defalcatus, p. p. of de- SI. A rendering null or void.
fi~,p~:1~g:cr1~~fu:t:~:~! :~~ f~e"!i~i~f3Jrebr;.~t;;.t~JS1!e,t.
/alcare to deduct, orig., to cut off with a sickle; L. de
3. Law. A condition, relating to a deed or other instrub Gram. A word lacking in conjugational or declensional
/al:,;,falcis, a sickle. See uwmoN.]
To cut off ; to take
ment, which. being performed, the deed or instrument is forms.
chiefly of money, ac- defeated or rendered void; also, a collateral deed or in- d•l•Dd' (de-fl!nd'), "· t.; DB-FIIND,ED; DE-FBNDlma.
away or deduct a part of;-used
counts, rents, income, etc. Now Rare.
Burke.
strument, made at the same time with another and ex- [F. de/endre, L. de/endere; de+ /endere (only in comp.)
de-fal'cate, v. i. To commit defalcation; to embezzle money pressing such a condition relating to it.
to strike; perh. akin to Gr. 6£lv~w to strike. Cf. DBl'BNBB,
held in trust. "Somepartnerde/alcaling."
Carlyle. d•feaae'(dt-fiiz'),v.t.
[SeeDEHASANCE.] l.Toundo.
R.
l'BND.] 1. Toward or fend off; to drive back or away;
de'fal-oa'Uon (dii'fll-kii'shi!n; dl!f'al-; 277), n. [LL, de- 2. To discharge from a debt or obligation, Ob,. Scot.
to repel. Ob,.
Spenser.
/alcat1o: cf. F. defalcation.] 1. A lopping off; a diminu- de-lea'si-ble (dt-fii'zI-b'l), a, Capable of being, or liable
2 T0,p: ol 'b"t top
t to f b'd
Oba
tion; curtailment;
abatement; specif., reduction of a to be, avoided, annulled, or undone. -de-fea'sl-ble-nesa,
· W~i:~ ho~ d~fe:~v~i!3at
;I aho:i~ .:Vringfro~ him. Shale.
claim by deducting a counterclaim; set-off. Now Rare,
d•fea 1si-bU'i-ty (-bii'I-tI), n.
3. To repel danger or harm from; to protect; to secure
2. That which is lopped off, deducted, or abated.
de-feat' (.It-fiit'), v. t,; nB-FBAT'ED; DE-FEAT'ING, [ME. against attack; to maintain against force or argument; to
3. An abstraction or misappropriation of money, etc., in de/et dejected, OF. des/ait, p. p. of des/afre, F. de/aire, to uphold; to guard; as, to d,fend a town; to defend a c,~use;
breach of trust by one, as an officer or agent, having it in undo; L. dis/acere to do. See FEAT,FACT; cf. ms- to de/e11done'• character; to de/,nd the absent; -sometrust; an embe-.zzlement. See BMBBZZLBMBNT.
l'ASHION.]
1. To undo; disfigure; weaken; destroy. Oba. times followed by from or againat ,· as, to defend one's ■elf
4:!':1.;::'!~~?~f'IU-ki'tilr;
dii'fill- ; 277), n. A defaulter ; 2 _ To rende~i':i~'if!!:i':'old'?'
frustrat~:a:~
from, or against, one's enemieo.
A vil~
ne:'ti !~e;}~,,.!!~~Jgyt
~he river. Clare!~'::
h°/: ·, to deprive, aa of an estate.
1a-ma'tloD (dl!flti-mi'shi!n; dii'fti-; 277), n.
def
[ME. di/"'
he ••cheators ... defeated the right heir of his sncceesion.
4. Law. To eny or oppose the right of the plaintiff in re/amacioun, F. dijfamation. See DBPAMB.] 1. Dishonor;
disgrace. Oba.
Hallam. gard to (the 1uit, or the wrong charged) ; to controvert ;
In one instance he defeated hie own purpose. .A.. W, Ward.
to oppol!leor resist, ae a claim at law ., to contest, as a mit.
Act of defaming another, or injuring another's reputa3. To overcome or vanquish, as an army; to check, di&- Syn.- Shield, cover, shelter, screen, secure, watch, keen,
tion by any slanderous communication, technically, at the
perse or ruin by victory · to overthrow
D
T
.common law, called libel when written and slander when
Syn.'- Baffle, disappoint', frustrate. ~ CONQUER.
:.,.::a-;-d
er; Ot~~;
oral; detraction; calumny; aspersion. (See LIBEL,BLANDEB.)de-feat', n. [Cf. F. de/aue, OF. d,sfaite, fr. the v., OF.
is to shield or secure against either actuaf or prospective
Roman law ... did not clearly distinguish defamation from
desfaire. See DBPBAT, v.] l. An undoing or annulling ; danger; to GUARD is to stand watch over or keep in safety;
insult given by blows.
T. E. Holland.
destruction; - often with on. Ob,.
to PRBSERVJ: (see CONSBRVB) is to keepi!n whatever way ,from
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1 dear life
Shak.
1::1e~~:i'£;1'\ts 8
Bla.nderous; as, defamatory words defamatory writings.
I. Frustration by rendering null and void, or by preven•
ag
o0'!eer,is,,1JTboytepctreedsefnrocemolfo~:bnr
1·nsauinrasntcesu~.
0 rnles:,sblif7.esemnatyribeespr;
d•fame' (de-fim'), "·I.; DB·FAMBD'(-fimd'); DB-l'AM'IN& tion of success; as, the defeat of a plan or design.
•
u
= d
[l\lE. de/amen, di.ffamen, fr. F. diffamer, fr.
3. An o~erthrow, as of an army in battle; loss of a battle;
in an emergency, See KDP, SHELTER.
(-liim'ing).
L. d-i_ff"amare
(cf. defamatua infamons); dis- (in this word
repulse suffered; discomfiture; -opposed to victory.
de-fend', v. i. To make a defense; Law, to enter or make
confused with de)+ Jama a report,
See l'AMB,] 1. To d•fea'ture (dt-fii'tyr), n. [OF. des/aiture a killing, dis- a defense in an action or suit.
harm or destroy the good fame or reputation of; to dis- guising, prop., an nndoing. See DBl'EAT; cf. DlBFEATtJBB.]de-fe114'ant (de-fen'ditnt), a. [F. defendant, p. pr. of dj.
grace; esp., to speak evil of maliciously. to dishonor by
1. Overthrow; defeat; ruin; frustration.
Obs.
/endre. See DBHND.] l. Defending.
slanderous reports; to calumniate; to asperse.
I. Disfigurement; defacing marks. Rare.
Whittier.
i. Defensive. Obs.
1TllBED(-1,yrd); DE-F1<A'TtJa-1Na.d•l•nd'ant, 11. 1. A defender,
2. To render infamous: to bring into disrepute.
d•fea 1ture, v. t.; DB-FEA
Oba.
lily guilt thy growing_virtues did defame
Dryden
To distort; to disfigure,
De Quincey. 2. Law. A person required to make answer in an action
3. To charge; to accuse. Rare.
·
· de!'•cate (def'~-kllt), a. [L. de/aecatua, p. p. of dr/ae- or suit in law or equity, or in a criminal action. (See DBRebecca Is ... defamed ofeorcery.
Scott. car• to defecate ; de
/aex, /aeci,, dregs, lees. J Freed
FENDiv. t., 4.) In British statutes the term defendant
4. To publish; to proclaim. A Latinisrn.
Oba.
from pollution, as dregs, lees, etc. ; refined; purified.
=,lley.ntin,~nluddce/saw,.,!,tahntre1·nfearemnucelt1~poleSpcoo1·tnladn1·ndg.de/en
reSyn. -Traduce, vilify ,malign, slander, libel. See ASPRBSB. d fl
te ( k-t)
t
,
T' ( k-t'xd)
•p••·
a
"
d•fame', n. [Cf. OF. dejfame, d(O"ame,] Dishonor; in- e e-ca · a 'v. ·; DBI'£-CA RD • a ~ ; DEF'E·CAT'- d•lend'er (-fen'der),n,
[Cf. OF. defendeor, F. de/endeur.
famy; also,slander.
Obs.
ING(-kii:t'Ing). 1, Toclearfromimpurities,aslees,dregs,
Cf. l'ENDEB.] 1. One who defends; one who maintain■,
de-famed! (.fimd'), p.a. 1, Dishonored; of bad repute. Oba. 0t c· ; toT~l~~1!cJe!':ii~1
antg
,ii of amber. Boyle.
protects, or vindicates ; champion ; advocate ; vindicator.
2. Slandered; libeled.
2. To free from extraneouo or polluting matter; to clear;
2, Specif.: a Law. One who defends an action or pro3. Her. Without a tail ;-said of an animal.
to purify, as from that which materializes.
ceedings. b [cap.] Irish Hist. One of an association of
d•fat'i-ga-ble (dt-fltlJ-gti-b'l), a. [See DEFATIGATE.]
Defecatedfrom all the impuritie, of sen,e. Bp, Wnrburlon.
Roman Catholics organized about 1785 to oppose the Prot3. Specif.: Suga,• Manuj. To clarify (juice) by treating
estant societies, - Defender of the Fa.ltb, a title conferred
Capable of being, or apt to be, wearied or tired out; also,
fatiguing. Obs. -de-lat'l-ga-ble-nesa, n. Obs.
with some reagent, commonly milk of lime, heating, and
f~:'rt1tg~
~R~ns!.:'i::,1;!,1~,;,~~:.:~~";jt.1rl':
de-fat'i-gate (-git), v. t. [L. de/atigatus, p. p. of de/atigare; separating from the scum and sediment.
ther, and still retained
English sovereigns.
~tt !oaf!fi':r':e~oOb~'.::·d.t~,i-~~~u~c-a1~s;;':')y,
n~rJ~~ df;~~~~d "~;~re~e;tcaat off impurities; to become pure. de-fen'e~-trda'tio]D
A(deh-fn'1es-tra'shfiin), !'·d [L, de+ fe•
f
nestrawmow.
trowngoutoawmow.
.,_,,,
[
'"
d • fa(ult' de-,ult'),
n. ME. de/aute, OF. de/aute, de/alte, de 1e-ca1UOD(-ki'shi!n), n. [L. defaecatio: cf, F. de/eca- Defenestration of Prague. a The action of the Hussites at
fem., LL, de/alla, fr. a verb meaning, to be deficient, to
lion.] Act or process of defecating; as: a Separation
Prague (1419)i th
ing the bu gomaster and some othero
Jallere to deceive. See FAULT.]
from impurities, as lees or dregs; purification. b Voiding from the wind~w/gfthe
city ha)l upon the sP8:_arsofthose
want, fail, fr. L. de
1. Absence or lack (of something); specif., poverty; des- of excrement.
btwel
owro'yab
T
hmemac
.stsio
_
nnoefrs~nrtdaainsedcereputatiresy_
(r1
06lm8)tinhetwth~nodw
0iwngs
0
10 0
1 10
titution.
Obs. or R.
def'•ca'tor (def't-ka 1tilr), n. One that defecates, .. a
f
2. A failing or failure ; omission of that which ought to tank in which cane juice is defecated.
of the royal palace. They landed on a dunghill.
be done; neglect to do what duty or law requires; as, d•fect' (dt-fekt'), n. [L. defectus, fr. dejlcere, de/ectum, d•fense', de-fence' (dt-fen•'), n. [F. dijeme, OF. defense,
this evil has happened through the governor's default.
to desert, fail, be wanting; de+ fa.cere to make, do. See fem., de/ens, masc., fr, L. defensa (cf. LL. drfensum), from
8. Fault; offense; ill deed; failure in virtue or wisdom.
PACT, J'BAT; cf. DEFICIT.]
1. Want or absence of aome- d~Jendere. See DBFEND; cf. FENCE.]
l. Act of defending,
Regardless of our merit or default.
Pupe.
thing necessary for completeness or perfection ; deft. or state of being defended.
4. Imperfection or flaw ; blemish; fault ; as, there were
i cy
d to
2. That which defends or protects ; a thing used to ward
grave default& in the work. Obsoles.
c en EJ.;-s 0iffv~een ci;;:~!d, and defects supplied. Dat:ies.
off attack, danger, or violence ; guard; protection.
d•fac'er (dMils'~r), n. One de-fa.ll'ure, •· Failure. Obs.
a, Defamatory: cliegraceful. defe. + nxAF.
l-de--fec--,-'tl.,..ous....;..(•..,sh.,;ue-),
.;..a,...,.De..,fe-c-.,..ec..;,,m.;;.e-.tim..~fo~llo-ws_r_em_ov_ctl~of
that defaces.
de-fa.it'. T DEFEAT.
OhR.-def'a-mou-ly,adv.
Obs.
tive. Ohi;.
the ovaries Cf. EVIRATJON.
i::1:1;C;(t;f~~a&i~i:.1
de-fea'li-bl. Defeasible. Ref. Sp. ::i:;,i:...~~fe;~~i.Efs:r.
Sp. :::::::a-bie~r-+fD~~~~~=LB.
de-fade', v. t. To fade. Obs. falquer. See DEFALCATE.]
To amation. 01i1t.
d.e-fea.t'ment, n. Defeat. Obs. .t.fec 1tu-oa'i-ty, n. [Cf. F. rid- de-fend', n. Defense. Obs. Scot.
de-fade',v. i. [de--(L.deordis-)
reduce by deducting a part;
l)e.far~'
'l'hd 1rise'{tl 1 riz'dfde-fe t', a. Defective. Obs.
fect,w~itt!.] Defectiveness. Ohs. defl"end. Deafened. Ref. Sp.
+fade.]
To fade away. Obs. a1b,o•·'
~xcl,op.o
ff_; deduct; abate. filrzh . in Dickens s "Tale of de-feet', v. i. 1. To fail; to be- d.e-fec'tu-oua, a. [Cf. F. dtf.fPc- de-.fendl"a-ble
(d@-f~n'd4-b'l), a.
def'■-cate, d.ef'IIII-C&'tion. Va.rs. 0
U. 8
Two ities," the bloodthirsty, come deficient. Ohs.
tue11:r.] Defective. Ohs. - de- ~ee-ABLE.
of DEFECATE, DEFECATION,
de-falt'. T DEFAULT,
pitiless wife of Eme11tDefarge 2. To forsake; deaert. Obs. or R. fecl"tu-ous-ly, adu. Obs. - de- de-fend'a.nce,n. [Cf. OF. de.fe~
1
:~:E[l:.
~~:~1:.6teRc:;:.'4-m,~~f~~eI 01
"k~\ft~~e is represented
~~rel'it ~i~~; to
;·r,£ri,s h" n;
to fail; di- (L. de) + faillir.
defl"a-ma1 tor (-mil:ttt!r),n. A defa.rre. T DEFER,
2. To cause to desert. Obs.
diVH-),n. lL, dejoedare, defoe- who is defended, Rare t" LudiSee Jl'AIL; cf. DEFAULT,]
To de-fa.m'ed.-ly (d~fim'~d-ll), de-!a.ull"tl.ve,
a. Faulty. Oba,
dLe.afecblet'i
-blede(de
@-f,~k'ltml•Pb•'l,)f,ecat.•
tlafum,to defile.] A defiling.Obs. r:rom.
[fender. Rare.I
1
10
0
1
fail or cause to fail. Obs.
adv. of DEFAMED,
de-faultl"leu, a. See -LESS.
f
de-felle'. T DEFEASE,
de-fend'rea■, n. A female de-

+

:r,!!; !.~1:lA;·

l~Jl.~f

!i t

+

A

1~~~i~:::iec::·f;fe1::i~{~.a.
:tia:;~~~?~;..1:,-,£:i_fy~!a:: ~~e1F~~;:
~,~~?am\~~t.~~J~l;;.]
b~t
r;;

=~·v.t

dt!/aillfr

:t~~e~

::-=;•;
to

f3,=t~~~fl2,;;:~;:
~~i t=t~i!n.:t11:!m;·
sl1.u.]
ti,':1n:::!t'!dt~.~3:;ft"t1'-),
~t~:t:m~~~fl_m't~l;,~P-

faillement.]

Failure.

Oh&

!ft'r;;.-7i".;~~t'l-bll'l-ty (-bn'Tdefaute,defa.wte. + nv.F,u1.T. ~::i;~~n;:ia:~:;ag~:Xe't~~i:::

~e:;~~::(a

tr;~J~:1-:r~~ft~i,~:ife

~S;l~~~l.,;t.~:){::~
[i;::~~;;.!tt~;t!:
of feminine qualitiea, 111chu

a,tn.

[L. defenaare, defe.,..

ii.le, seni\te, cAre, lim, account, lirm, 1Uk, sofci; eve, llvent, 6nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 8rb, 6dd, 16ft, ci11111ect;iise, i\nite, tim, iip, circ118,menll;
I Forelp Word. i' Obaolete Variant of: + combined with, = equala,,
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DEFINITION

perhaps necessary to a ~hysician that means to establish
himself here " ( Gray_); ~ a person ... deriving dignity
from a carriage which, while it indicated deference to the
court indicated also habitual self-possession and self-respect 1• (Macaul_ay)i "deference to what appeared to be
your desire" ( Wasnington). RESPECT imphes regard for
something, esp. a rorson or quality, e.s worthy of honor

def 11-lad'lug (d~f 1T-liidl'fng), n. Fort. Art or act of deter-

DEFENSE
I. Protecting plea ; vindication ; justification.
lien, brethren, and fathers, hear ye my defense. Act« xxii. 1.
4. Law. The defendant's denial, answer, or plea; an opposing or denial of the truth or validity of the plaintiff's
or prosecutor's case ; the method of proceeding adopted
by the defendant to protect himself against the plaintiff's
action. Originally, def,nse meant denial in this connection; but about the end of the 13th century the formal
denial came to be looked upon as a formal preamble only,
and the whole pleading or-proceeciingwas called the defense.
Boe ANBWRR,6 b.
6. Art or skill in making defense; defensive plan or policy;
practice in self-defense, as in fencing, boxing, etc.
A man of great defense.

6. Prohibition ; a prohibitory ordinance.
Severe defenses •••
breadth.

Spenser.

Obs.

against wearing any linen under a certain
Sir W. Temple.

7. pl. Her. The natural weapons of an animal, as tuoks,
claws, fangs.
de-fence' (dU~ns'), v. I. [L. defensare.] To
furnish with defenses; to fortify.
Oba.
4.-iae,
or defence, cadet. A member of a volunteer orl:'nization, not connected with the public schools, of boys
tiot::d
receiving military instrucd•le118e'l8118, de-feuce'l.e1111,
a. Destitute of defense. de-feuae'l.--ly,
de-fence'l.eaa-ly, adv. - de-feuse'de-feuce'lHa-ne■a, "·
Defenaeleu,
or Defenceleu, Mennonite Church. See MENNONITE, u..
de-feu'Bl-ble (dt-f~n'sl-b'I), a. [Cf. F. defensable, LL. deJensabilis, defensibilis.
See DEFENSE; cf. DEFEND.A.BL&.]
l. Capable of being defended ; as, a defensible city, or a
d•fensible cause.
ll, Capable of offering defense. Obs.
Shale.
- de-fen 181-bll'l-ty (M-f~n'sT-bll'T-tT),
de-fen'al-bleDBBB, n. - lle-fen'al-bly (-b!T), adv.
de-feu'Bive (dU~n'sTv), a. [Cf. F. defensif.] l. Serving to defend or protect ; proper for defense ; - opposed
to o,D-'ensive;as, defensive armor.
4•,-.e',

~~iiY.d
i1~1:a~~:a~

1---•

A moat defensive to a house.

Shak.

ll. Carried on by resisting attack or aggression ; - opposed
to offensive; as, dejw,,ive war.
3. In a state or posture of defense.
Milton.
defensive allegation.
Law. See ANSWER, 6 b. - d. proteid,
Physiol. Chem., any of a.claee of proteid substances, pres-

ent in some anima.l tissues and fluids, that ,Protect the
:t~t!~!!:eoar)>a~{e~T:~rm~nrL~ir~dermg
inactive
4•f•n'slve, n. That which defends; " defensive position.
to be on tlle defenaive, to 1t&nd on the defenaive, to be or
stand in a state or posture of defense or resistance, in
opposition to aggression or attack..
de-leu'aor (dt-f~n'ser; -•~r), n. [L. Cf. DBFENSER.] 1. A
Ob,.
defender.
.I. Rom. Hist. A magistrate (in full, lde-fen 1aor ci'vi-ta 1tl1,
de-f~n'Mr slv 1l-ti'tls)
of provincial cities appointed from
about 379 A, D., chiefly to protect the people from oppres-

toO:fc

;~';i
b}l:~ L':!':_s. One who voluntarily undertook the defense of a case, and gave security to satisfy the judgment.

b Law. Any advocate in court.
4. Eccl. The patron of a church ; an officer having charge
of the temporal affairs of a church.
d•fer' (M-ffir'), v. t.; DIHKRRBD' (-filrd'); DE-IIER 1RING.
[ME. dijferen, OF. differer, F. differer. See DIFFER.]
l. To put aside. Obs.
ll. To put off ; to postpone to a future time; to delay the
execution of; to delay ; to withhold.

mining the directions and heights of the lines of rampart&,
traverses, etc., necessary to defil&de a work.
DE-FILED' (-fild'); D1t-11IL'1NG
(-fill'fng). [F. defiler; de-(L. de) +file• row or line. Bee
rILE a row ] To march off in a line, Ille by file ; to tile off.
de-flle' (dt-fil'; dii'fil; 277), n. [Cf. F. !Ufile, fr. !Ujl.ler
0
to march in a file.] l. Any narrow passage or gorge in
~~;f:!!~6J1~ih~~ w~:ith 0
~:iti~~~
does challenge much respect " ( Sliak.); 1• They treat themwhich troops can march only in a file, or with a narrow
selves with most profound respect" (Pope). REVERENCE
front ; a lour narrow paBBbetween hills, rocks, etc.
(see REVERENCE) implies profound respect, often mingled
2. Mil. A march by flies.
with awe or devot10n; as, H whereby we may serve God
acoeptablf with reverence and godly fear " (Heb. xii. 28) ; de-flle' (de-fil'), v. t. [ME. defoiuen, -foilen, to tread down,
OF. defouler; de-+fouler
to trample (oee FULL, v. t.);
"unquest10ning, childlike reverence for authority" (T. E.
hence, under the influence of fo-ul, a., defo-ulen to defile,
B1·own). See ESTEEM.
make
foul,
and
finally
defile,
influenced
by M:E.filen,ful,,n,
def'er~nt (d~fli'ir-ent), a. Deferential.
Mallock.
See>"OUL,a.]
l, Te
def 1er-t,
a. [L. deferens, p. pr. of deferre. Bee 3d to makefoul,fr.AS.fylan,fr.fillfoul.
bruise;
belabor.
Obs.
DBFBR. J l. Serving to carry; bearing.
Rare.
Bacon.
2. To make foul or impure ; to make ftlthy ; to dirty ; be2. Anat. Of or pertaining to the vas deferens ; as, the
foul ; pollute.
deferent arteries.
ShaJc.
They that touch pitch will be defiled,
4ef 1er-ent, n. 1. That which carries or conveys.
3. To make morally foul or impure ; to corrupt.
De.file not yourselves with the idols of Egypt. Ezek. xx.1.
4, To corrupt the chastity of ; to debauch ; violate.
earth, in whose periphery either the heavenly body or the
center of its epicycle was supposed to move.
5
~~:~:iifn!~~tt~~i!e::~
he shall
def'er-en'tlal (-en'shal), a. Expressing, or given to, defeat to defile himself therewith.
Le1:. xxii. S.
erence. - dei'er-en'tlal-ly, adv.
8. To soil or sully ; to tarnish, as reputation; to taint.
de-fer'ment (dt-filr'm~nt), n. [Bee 1st DBFEII.] Act of Syn. - See CONTAMINATE.
delaying ; postponement.
de-filed' (M-fild'),p. a. Sullied; unclean.-de-fll'ed-neaa
de-ferred' (de-fftrd'), p. a. Put off ; delayed; postponed,
(-fil'M-nes), n.
as a right that does not begin or vest till a future time, or de-Hle1menl (dt-fll'ment), n. [From DEFILE to make foul.]
as pay, or a payment, postponed in whole or in part, as in
Act of defiling, or state of beinu defiled, whether physically
case of a conditional sale.
or morally; pollution; foulnel!IJ; dirtiness; uncleanness.
Defilement.~ of the flesh.
Hop'kin11.
0
1
~~~
~rs~~: de-fll 11-a'tlon (dUTl'I-a'shun),
n. [L. de
jl.lius son.]
lution of the marriage tie; -<listing. from prompt dower. Deprivation of a. child. Rare.
Lamb.
d. shoot, Bot., a shoot arising from a bud that has remained
Capable of
dormant f"T some time after its formation.
In fruit trees de-flu'a-ble (de-fin'<i-b'I), a. [From DEFINE.]
being defined, limited, or explained ; determinable ; desuch shoots are known as water sprouts, or if they spring
scribable by definition; ascertainable; as, definable limits;
from beneath the surface of the ground, as suckers. - d.
definable distinctions or regulations; definable words. ■tock, stock on which no dividend is payable until the
de-flu 1a-bll'l-ty (-bTJIT-tT), n. -4e-flu'a-bly, adv.
~~~e
of~!iaf.Jid~r<lnt~
de-flue' (dt-fin'), v. t.; DE-FINED' (-find'); DE-FIN'IN& (-fin'•
two parts one of which (called d,-Jerred, common, or 01·di- Tng). [OF. definer, usually, to end, to finish; cf. OF.
nary, stock, or .A stock) receives no dividends till the other
d,fenir to end, F. definir to define, L. definire to limit,
(called B stock) has received a dividend at a fixed rate.
finire to limit, end, finis boundary, limit,
de'fer-vea'cence (de-'fer-v~s 1lns; def 1er-; 277) n. 1. A sub- define; de
end, also the source of OF. definer. Bee FINAL.]
l. To
4e'fer-vea'cen-cy (de-'fiir-v~s'fo-sT; def'er-)
siding from
bring
to
a termination j to end.
Oba.
a state of ebullition ; loss of heat ; lukewarmness.
2. To decide ; determine ; settle. Obs.
Spen.oer.
2. Med. The subsidence of a febrile process; as, the stage
3. To determine with preci1ion or clearly exhibit the
of dejervescence in pneumonia.
boundaries of; to mark the limits of; as, to define the exde'fer-vea'cent (dii1fer-v~1'ent; def 1er-), a. [L. deferves- tent
of a kingdom or country; the defining power of an
cens, p. pr. of de.jen.•ucere to grow cool.] MOO.Pertaining
optical instrument.
to, or causing, deferveacence. - n. A remedy which re4.
To
fix, decide, or prescribe, clearly and with authority;
duces febrile temperature of the body.
de-ll'al (de-fi'al), n. [OF. d,fiaille, desfiaille.] Defiance . as, to define the power of a court by statutory enactment.
6.
To
determine the precise signification of; to fix the
de-li'auce (-i!ns), n. [OF. defiance, desfarnce, challenge,
meaning of ; to describe accurate1y ; to explain ; to exfr. deijier to challenge, F. defier. Bee DEFY,] l. A renunpound
or interpret; as, to define a landscape, a word, a
ciation of allegiance or friend!hip i rejection. Obs.
or a 1cientific term.
2. Act of defying, putting in opposition, or provoking to phrase,
To fix the connotation of a concrete name, or the denotation of
combat ; a challenge ; a declaration of hostilities.
the corresponding abBtract, is to df'ji:ne the name.
J. S. Nill.
A war without a just de,fiance made.
Dryd,m.
8. To characterize; to distinguish by special marks; to
3. A state of opposition ; willingness to fight ; disposition
mark ; as, good manners define the gentleman.
7, To state with precision or specifically. Obs.
to resiS t ; conlt~fetafte~~f~fi~!~~ 1~o my ears.
Shale.
Syn.-SeeFIX,
4. Distrust.
Obs. A Gallicism.
de-flue',
v. i. l. To determine; to decide. Obs.
6. See CHECKER, n., 2.
2.
To make an assured statement 01· definition. Obs, or R.
to bid defiance to, to ■et a.t de:llance, to defy ; to disregard
def'l-nite (defl'f-nTt), a. [L. definitus, p. p. of dejinire. Bee
recklessly or contemptuously.
de-f11aut (-ant), a. [F. defiant, p. pr. of defier. Bee Dl!IIY.] DEFINE.] 1. Having certain, or distinct, limits; determi•
1. Full of defiance; bold ; inaolent; as, a defiant spirit or act. na.te in extent or greatness; limited i fixed; as, definite dimensions; a de.finite mea81lre ; a definite period or interval.
In attitude stern and defiant.
Longfellow.
2. Having certain limits in signification; determinat.e;
2. Distrustful. Rm·e. A Gallidsm.
certain ; precise ; fixed ; exact ; clear ; as, a definite word,
-de-fl'aut-ly, adv. - de-fl'aut-neBB, n.
term, or expree.eion.
de-fi'brt-nate (di-fi'brT-nat), v. t. ;-NAT'ED (-niit'M); NAT'•
3. Serving to define or restrict; limiting; determining;
ING (-niit 1lng).
To deprive of fibrin, as fresh blood or
as, the definite article.
lymph by •tirring. -de-fl'brt-na 1Uon (-na'shun), n.
4.
Bot. Having a constant number not exceeding twenty;
de-fi'clence (de-fTsh'ens), n. Deficiency. Obs. or Poetic.
Thou in thyself art perfect, and in thee
- said of stamens, and opposed to indefinite.

de-We' (de-fil'), ,,. t. &: i.;

~lf~lrn:~!sis
,~H1fs

2.T~~~fe~9;;~A~~:o:~sl~i::::~~::fea;i1:fi:1~~~di!;t~
·Tr~t
~fct
~tf°l~~~. not

~ef:~:n:~ia~
tz~~~~~Jrth!t
,::i~:~n1i

+

a~~~~~llJ1t
cg;Jf~t::~t~~tnfs;

+

l

thecrit
_o~
:h-:itttKo~ii~gn:te}:~
Shak.

Defer
To vindicate the glory of his name.

Milton.
Obs.
Syn. - Delay, adjourn, stave off, retard. - DEFER, POSTPONE, PUT OFF, PROCRASTINATE agree in the idea of delaying.
DBPER is the most general term; it implies nothing: be-

3, To waste (time) by delay; also, to protract.

1~ri:
ii~acJ!J:;11:!k~1:s1g:
h1!~;t s~rg;
tut~~v~
would di{er, for an instant, the inevitable
deficience found.
;~~~~1i~~~tg~>-wh;riT:ci::i!tt~
I: ~:r:~d
i~i:de-fl'olen-cyls no(-tn-sT),
n.; pl. -crns (-sTz).
particular time ; as, the meeting was postponed for a week.
r~,0~ 0

12); u wl:.tever

0

Milton.

[L. dejicientia.
See DEFICIENT. J State or quality of being deficient ; inadequacy; want; failure ; imperfection;
shortcoming;
defect. " A deficiency of blood."
.Arbuthnot.

PuT OFF is more colloquial than postpone,· it frequentlfi

~~t:rg;~~~a~~~!1
~ d"otn!t
(see etym.) is to put off habitually or in a dilatory fashion,
esp. from day to day ; asi to !rocrasNnate a decision ; 0 1
Ti~~tr
(Swift).
de-fer', v. i. To delay to act ; to wait ; procrastinate.

rg]~t.asT~
~it~ff!:£'1~

m~l:r~rfh°eg~1~~1i!~f
~i:~~~£e~~;g::ri~~~hat his deji'lI~~~t~
deficiency of a.n.algebraic curve. Geom.
genus of a curve,

ccr~i:::~~
~::::~t~a~!
lr~~i~~O"

under

=

GENUS.

1it1!e~1}x~11T!!f;;~
1~~!
ii!t
i; Ji!~!~~B~~~~
t~~f~~~
FINITIVE which fixes or settles something else ; as, a deft-

riieg:~~f1c~1:i~
tt~cl?l~c~j~i~l~:ra~dd~yfci~a;;ttr.~i~~e

definite a.rticle, Gram., the article the, which is used to des-

~:~~:
d.

~!:!,\G~~:::~

Finance. a A bill, or promissor}' note,
given by the govemment to the Bank of En~land for a
~;~t1:'~i~~
:~:ebfg~~~i~h~
co:K!:trit
short-time loan, as of funds for J:yment of dividends on
action or event as in continuance at the time 3':noted for
esp., one of the English periphrastic tenses formed with
ffi~S:f~~nst t6t~!t· a f:Kcie!c~. egislative bill appropribefore a judge, fr. L. deferre to bring; down; de+ ferre
to bear. See BEAR to support; cf. DBFBR to delay, DELATE.J de-f11clent (M-fTsh'ent), a. [L. dejiciens, -,,ntis, p. pr. of
~~:61st t:~~~~:ek~~~~,
l. To carry or bring away. Obs.
dejieere to be wanting. Bee DEFECT.] l. Needed to make
See WHOLE •
.I. To proffer, render, or offer. Obs.
up completeness i wanting as regards a requirement ; not def'i-nite, n. l. A thing defined or dete,mined.
Obs.
Worship deferred to the Virgin.
Brevint.
sufficient; inadequ~te; defective; imperfect; incomplete;
2. A definite thing; specif. : Gram. a A definite tense.
3. To refer; to submit for determination ; - with to.
lacking ; as, deficient parts ; de.jicient estate ; deficient
Obs. b A noun denoting something definite.
E!!i1:f*~~ti~~~:~!d~oners
.•. deferred the matter A~c~~~
strength ; dejieient in judgment.
dei'l-Dlte-ly, adv. In a definite manner; with preci•ion;
precisely; determinately.
de-fer'', 11. i. To yield or submit to the opinion or wishes 2. Fainting; of or pertaining to fainting. Obs.
Syn. - See DEFECTIVE.
def 11-nl1Uou (def 1T-nTsh1un), n. [L. definiJio: cf. F, deft•
of another, or to authority ; - with lo.
~cient
hyperbola. = DEFECTIVE HYPERBOLA. - d. number.
The house, deferring to 1~&1 riJht, acquiesced. Bancroft.
nition. J 1. Limitation ; setting of limits. Oba.
Math. See ABUNDANT NUMBED..
dtf'er-i!D08 (d~f'iir-ens), n. LF, deference. Bee 3d DEFER.]
2. A determination ; decision. Obs. or R.
Act of deferring ; a yielding of judgment or preference def'l-clt (dM'T-sTt), n. [Lit., it is wanting, 3d person pres.
3. Act of making definite or clear ; specif., the capability
indic. of L. dejieere: cf. F. deficit. Bee DEFECT.] Defifrom respect to the wis bes or opinion of another; courteous
of an optical instrument to form distinct and sharply deciency in amount or quality; a falling short, esp. of income ; fined images ; as, the definition of a telescope.
or complaisant regard for another's wishes.
as, a deficil in taxes, revenue, etc.
Deference is the most compiicate, the most indirect, and the
4.
Condition of distinctness of outline and precision in demost elegant of all complimentli.
Shenstone. def'l-lade' (def'T-liid'), v. t. &: ;_; DEF 1I-LAn'ED (-Iiid'ed);
tail, as of an image formed by an optical instrument.
DEF 1I-LAD 1ING (-liidl'fng).
[Cf. F. defiler to defilade, defiso Bwathe the peaks with light as
t~~~i~s~~~e~fltJ~!:!~~~~~~d~i!d~!tY~i-1.
~~~~~ lad, act of defiling. Cl. ENFILADE.] Fort. To arrange (fortiERBNCE1 RESPECT, RBVERBNCB. D1nrERENCB implies a courtlJa.tions) so as to protect the lines from enfilading fire and
6. A description of a thing by its properties, or of a conteous yielding or submission of one's own judgment, opinthe interior of the works from plunging or reverse fire.
ception by its attributes; a brief explanation of the meanp~ie~~n:yt~e~itr:.
a~ot~:
~f c~~ft 1:e~~r; def 11-1Ade',n. Fort. Act or process of defilading.
ing of a. word or term ; such an account as intelligibly
Pius was able to defer and temporize

deflcleno:v bill,

E:r~fu~:~
~:fs~n c~f1!~~gJJn~t¼:"~/;h,~h
c!::).
~

See FAILURE OF ISl!UE.-d.
iD1lore■ cence.
DETERJ,t:INATE INFLORESCENCE. -d.
integration,
Math.,

f&llure of ilaue.

Bot.=

at leisure . .I.A. Symonds.

&:
se!:na:t~~ahrlge::~e~:g

de-fer', v. t. [F. deferer to pay deference, to yield, to bring

~lt!;~

th'!'l;:)~fi~it~~~~es

:~g:,

tum, to defend diligently, intens. of defendere. See DEFEND.]
Defensive. Obs.
de-fen'aer,n. [Cf. F. dt!fens,mr,
L. d~fen.~or./ Defender.
Obs.
cle--fea'sion d~-f~n'Bhiin),
n.
[L. defensio: cf. OF. dej'emwn.]
Defenee. ObR., exc. specif., the
defemie _,f an academic thesis.
cle--fen'Biv. Defensive. Ref. Sp.
4e-fen'aive-ly,
adv. of DEFEN81VE-

de-fen'live-ueu, n. See -NESS.
&fen' ■or-Bhip, n. See -SHIP.

food, fovot; ont, oil; chair;

h!!d~'

cle-fn.'10-ry, a. [L. defensorius, l Defensive.
lent. Rare.,
det'er-en'tla.l, ll, Anat. Deferd ef 1 er-en-1ii&l'i-ty
(dl;'f1 ~r-~nBhlil'l-tl' ), n. Deference.
de-fer'r&l, n. Deferment. Rnre.

~~r~~B,c~:-~~~;~k

n. One

~t,Ti;o~n~·
bt;.defervere.]
defeae.

defet.

T DEJl'EASE.
,f- DEFEAT, DEFEIT,

~t!:;.c1atf,!,F!.\~·
See DE-,
4.
go; sing,

IJJk; tllen,
Full

defeyaance.
11de4ait, a.

tF. dt!fait.]

DEFEASANCE.

Her.

1 cit',
D«VA

Mon-lieur'

Obs.

!,_~_t;:_~ii,

thin;

explanation ■

v.,

f ;i:

~:-J:;~~h,To
~ei~!: d'&e::ir,
F.

3

nat9re,

ver<!!).re (250); K=ch

or Abbreviations,

In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet;

Slams, etc.., Immediately

preeede

DEFILADING.

n. One who
defilci;:, or pollutes, or corrupts,
or the like.
de-fi.Ja'ed-ly (dt!-f!n'l!d-ll), adv.
of fhji,u-d, p. p.
4.e-t.ne'ment. n. Act of deiln•
it1j!.": df'finition.
Obs. or R.
4&-b'er
(d~-f'fn'~r),
n. O.e
who defines.

+

:~4:
.....

to'fy~d~W.

de-file'me:nt. n. =
de-fil'er (dt-fll't;r),

et Ma 1-

~f~ei~~[rJi:~~isX~i.'ar:;~
Marie Antoinette ; - so called
deftete.
DEFEAT.
becan11e the constant deficits in
b\e~!:y [From DEFY,
the French budget were attribr,~~~ir [J.:ravj!tl~c~f
the
J.>i~~~~!e~r ~~!',
to
defv. Rn.1·,,,,,
faith ; - in the Joman Catholic
de-fi.'a-to-ry,
a. Eidding_
or Church, said of an authoritative
showing deilance. Obs.
_[ate., teaching.
de-A'brin-ize, v. t. To defl.6rin•
de 1i.-de'Had-mFnt-atra 1ti-o'ne
[L.]
de-fi'cient-ly.
adv. of DEFI• ld-m'In 1 1-strD/sh'I-lVne).
f faithful administration ; CIENT. See •LY.
Couped.

~h·

def'i-nit.

Definite. Ref. Sp.
n. See -NBS&

de!'i-nite-neaa,

zh=z

the Voeabularv.

in azure.

Numbers referto§§inGuma.
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DEFINITIONAL

DEG ELATION

relates the idea defined to analogous or related ideas.
Formally, a definition consists of a statement of the class

-meter.] An instrument for measuring flexure or deflec- de-form'l-ty (d3-f6r'mY-tY), n.; pl. -TIBS (-th).
[L. detion due to transverse stress.
R. C. Carpenter. formitas, fr. deformis: cf. OF. deforrnete, deformite, l!'.
1. Mech. That which deflects, difformite. SeeDBFORM,v. &a.; cf. DISFORMITY.]1. State
of being deformed ; want of proper form or symmetry ; any
as a diaphragm in a furnace, or a cone in a lamp (to deflect
which distinguish it from other members of the same
and mingle air and gases and help combustion).
unnatural form or shape ; distortion ; irregularity of shape
2. Naut. An instrument for reducing compass deviations to
fi!,s~a~~~~ 0t'l,!sigf~i/k~!t?~:~rfh':~1Je~~ei~~~J:t
or featu~~;m~'iJ:1!,~ 8 !iivious mountain on my back,
a small amount when the usual observations are unavailable.
7
Where sits deformity to mock my body.
another
Shale.
de-flex'
(de-tleks'), "· t.; DE-FLEXED'(-tl~kst'); DE-FLEX'- 2. Anything that destroys beauty, grace, or propriety;
The definition of a name ..• is the sum total of all the essenING. [L. deflexus, p. p. of deflectere. See DEFL1'CTION.] gross deviation from order or the established laws of protial propositions which can be framed with that name for their
To bend or curve downward.
■ul!,ject.
J. s. Mill.
priety ; as, dejonnity in an edifice ; deformity of character.
Definition, limple, positive, hard and fast as it is, never tells de-llezture (dt-tleks'i\r ; 250), n. [From L. deflectere, de3. A deformed person or thing.
the whole truth about a conception.
Josfuh Royce.
flexum.
See DEFLEOT.J A bending or turning aside or 4. Incorrect for DIFFORMITY.
Obs.
def11-nl'tlon-al (d~f 1!-n!sh'un-/il), a. Relating to definition;
downward ; deflection.
de-foul'
(dt-foul'), de-foil' (dHoil'), v. t. [See DEFILEto
of the nature of a definition; employed in defining.
def 1lo-ra't1on (def 11~-rii'shun; 277), n. [LL. defloratio:
make foul.] Obs. 1. To trample or tread down ; crush;
de-fln'i-tlve (dt-fin'!-t!v), a. [L. definitivus: cf. F. de- cf. F. defloration.] 1. Act of deflowering, as a virgin.
maltreat .
.finitif.l
1. Determinate;
positive; final; conclusive;
2. That which is chosen as the flower or choicest part ; oppress;
2. To defile ; deflower ; corrupt ; violate; pollute.
unconditional ; express.
careful culling or selection. Rare.
Sir M. Hale.
3.
To deface ; sully; defame.
Some definitive •.• scheme of reconciliation. Prescott.
de-llow'er (de-tlou'er), v. t.; DB-FLOW'ERED
(-erd); DE(dC-fr6d'), v. t.; nE-ll"RAun 1ED; DE-FnAun'1NG.
2:. Limiting j determining ; as, a definitive word.
FLOW'ER-ING. [ME. deflouren, defloren, F. deflorer, LL. de-lraud'
[L. defraudare; de+ fraudare to cheat, fr. fraus,fraudis,
3. Determined; resolved. Obs. & R.
Shak.
deflorare;
L.
de+
flos,
floris,
flower.
See
FLOWER.]
1. To fraud: cf. OF. defrauder. See FRAUD.] To deprive of
4:. Biol. Complete ; fully developed ; final ; as, a defindeprive of virginity, as a woman ; to violate ; to ravish.
some right, interest, or property, by a deceitful device i to
itive organ or part; - opposed to primordial or primitive.
2. To take away the prime beauty and grace of ; to rob of cheat;
to overreach; as, to defraud a servant, or a creditor,
&. Defining; stating, or involved in, the essential nature of the choicest ornament; to ravage; to despoil.
the state ; - with of before the thing taken or withheld.
a thing ; as, definitive distinctions.
He died innocent and before the sweetness of his soul was de- or Churches
seem injured and defrauded of their rights. Hooker.
Syn. - See DEFINITE .•
flowered and ravished from him.
Jer. Taylor.
Syn.-See
CHEAT.
3. To deprive or strip of flowers.
:S.~fi~!:ed~~t:1°tit
t~ri~~~~:rliy n~!ri;
An earthquake ... deflowering the gardens. W. Montagu. de 1frau-da'tlon (dii'fr6-dii'shun), n. [L. defraudatio: cf.
F. defraudation.]
cells, one from the micropylar and one from the chalazal def'lu-ent (def'loo-ent), a. [L. defiuens, p. pr. of defluere
Act of defrauding; a taking by fraud
end. - d. ublety. See UBIETY.- d. whole. See WHOLE.
or deceit. Rare.
Sir T. Browne.
to flow down. J Running down i decurrent. -def'lu-ent, n.
de-fln'i-tlve, n. 1. A final judgment or sentence. Obs. de-fiuz 11on (de-tluk'shun), n. [L. defluxio.l 1. Downtlow. de-fray' (de-fri'), "· t.; DE-FRAYED'(-frad'); DE-FRAY'mG.
2. Gram. A word used to define or limit the extent of 2. 1lfed. a A flowing down of humors or fluid matter, as a [F. defrayer; de- (L. de or dis-)
frais, pl., expense;
the signification of a common noun, such as the definite
perh. fr. OHG. fridu peace, G. friede, and meaning forcopious discharge from the nose in catarrh.
b Inflammaarticle, and some pronouns, such as this, that, any, other, tion. C Sudden loss of hair. Obs.
merly a fine for a breach of the peace.]
1. To expend,
some, all, no, none, etc.
disburse.
Obs.
de-fo'll-ate (dt-fo'Ir-at) la. [LL. defoliaJu&, p. p. of dedef11-nl'tor (def 1!-nl'tor), n. [L.J l. Eccl. In monastic de-fO'll-at'ed (-iWed) f foliare to strip of leaves; L. de+
2. To pay or discharge; to serve in payment of; to proerders: a A visitator or visitor. b Among the Augustin
vide for, as a charge, debt, expenses, costs, etc.
folium leaf. J Deprived of leaves, as by their natural fall.
ians, certain Benedictines, and others, one of nine supe .. de-fo'li-ate (-iit), v. t.; -AT'ED(-iWed); -AT'ING(-iit'Ing). To
a1foO:et~i~s~h.a~g:o~! t~~e~xise~~~h~nd defraying his c~;A~r~
riors elected at the time of a chapter general, in whose
strip or deprive of leaves.
3. To avert or appease, as by paying off; to satisfy; as, to
poesession is the chief power of the whole chapter, whether de-fo-'ll-a'tlon(-ii'shun), n. [Cf. F. d,Joliation.] The sepadefray
wrath.
Obs.
Spenser.
for the election of superiors or for establishing and defin .. ration of ripened leaves from a branch or stem; the fall4. To meet the charges for or expense of (something); as,
ing whatever pertains to monastic discipline. c In cer~ ing or shedding of the leaves.
to
defray
a
war.
Rare.
tain other orders, the assessor of the superior general or de-force' (dt-fors'; 201), v. t.; DE-FORCED'(-Hirst'); DE&. To bear the expenses of (a person); to reimburse; to
an adviser when the chapter general is not in session.
PORC'ING(-for's!ng).
[OF. deforcier; de-or des- (L. de or
entertain without charge. Obs. or R.
I. An obsolete kind of measuring instrument.
dis-)+ forcier, F. forcer.
See FORCE,v.] Law. a To de-fray'al (-al), n. Act of defraying; payment.
def'la-gra-ble (dM'l<i-grci-b'l; dt-fli'grci-b'l ; 277), a. [See keep by force from the rightful owner; to withhold wrongde-fray'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. OF. deJl,·aiement.] Act of
DEPLAGRATB.1Che:m. Capable of being detlagrated. fully, as the possession of lands or tenements.
b To eject
defraying ; defrayal.
deftla-gra-bll'i-ty (-bTl'i-tl), n.
(a person) or keep (him) out of poasession by force; to deCet'la-grate (dH'lci-griit), v. t. & i.; DE~'LA-GRAT'ED prive wrongfully. c Scots Law. To forcibly oppo•e or re- deft (deft), a.; DEFT'ER(def'ter); DEFT'EST. [ME. dafte,
defte, becoming, mild, gentle, stupid ; cf. ME. daffe, deffe,
(-gritl~d); DBF'LA-GRAT'ING
(-griitling).
[L. deflagratus,
sist (m officer) so that he is unable to execute the law. fool, coward, also AS. di£ft (in deriv. only) mild, gentle, fitp. p. of deflagrare to burn up ; deflagrare to flame,
de-force'-"'ent
(-ment), n. -de-forc'er (-for'ser), n.
ting,
seasonable, dafen, gedafen, becoming, fit, Goth. gadaburn.] Chem. To burn with sudden and sparkling combus- de-for1o1ant (de-for'shant), n. [LL. dejorcians, p. pr., fr.
ban to be fit. Cf. DAFT.] 1. Meek; gentle; modest. Obs.
tion, as niter with charcoal ; to burn or vaporize suddenly.
OF.
Seo
DEFORCE.
J
Eng.
Law.
One
who
deforces
the
2.
Apt;
dexterous; clever ; handy; neat in action. H The
4ef1la-gra'tlon (-gri 1shun), n. [L. deflagratio.] Chem. Act rightful owner of an estate.
deftest way." Shak. "Deftest feats."
Gay.
or__proceesof deflagrating ; a burning up; conflagration.
de-for'est
(d'e-f~r'li:st),
v.
t.; DE-FOR'EST-ED j DE-FOR'EsT-ING,
The
limping god, eo deft at his new ministry. Dryden.
4ella_gratlon _globe. Chem. A large glas,, globe for detla- a Law. To disafforest. b To clear of forests i to remove
3. Neat in person; spruce; trim; pretty. Dial. Eng.
_grat10n experiments, as burning phosphorus in oxygen.
trees from. -de-for'est-a'tlon (-es-ta'shun), n. - de-for'- Syn. - See DEXTEROUS.
Cltlllagratlon &Peon. Chem. A spoon with~ long vertical
deft'ly, adv. In a deft manner; aptly; dexterously; neatly.
est-er (-es-ter), n.
handle, used in defla~ration experiments.
1'' Deftly dancing.''
.Drayton.
(-f6rmd'); DE-F0RM
def'la-gra 1tor (def'la-grii'ter), n. Chem. One that detla- de-term' (dt-f6rm'), v. t.; DE-FORMED'
ING.
[L. dejormare; de
formare to form, shape, fr. de-funct' (dt-fu.IJkt'), a. [L. defunctus, p. p. of defungi tc
grates, esp. a form of the voltaic battery having large
acquit one's self of, to perform, finish, depart, die; de+
forrna: cf. F. deformer. See FORM.] 1. To spoil the form
plates, used for producing rapid and powerful combustion.
fungi to perform, discharge : cf. F. defunt. See FUNCTION.
l
de-nate' (dt-tliit'), "· t.; ->'LAT'ED(-fliit'ed); -FLAT'ING of; to mar in form ; to misshape; to disfigure.
2. To render displeasing; to deprive of comeliness, grace, Having finished the c,ourse of life ; dead ; deceased. " De[de-+ L. flare, flalum, to blow.] To reduce
(-tliit'Ing).
funct
organs."
Shak.
or
perfection;
to
dishonor.
from an inflated state by releasing the inflating air or gas.
The boar, defunct, lay tripped up, near.
Byron.
Above those passions that this world deform. Thomson.
4e-lla'tlon (dt-flii'shun), n. 1. Act of deflating, or state
3. To disarrange; to change the shape of; to cause to de-funct', n. Adead person i usually, one recently deceased.
6f being deflated.
2. Phys. Geog. The removal of loose material by the wind, have a new form ; specif. : a Mech. To change the shape de-fy' (de-fi'), v. t.; DE-FIED'(-fid'); DE-FY1ING. [F. defier,
OF. desjier, LL. disfidare to disown faith or fidelity, to disof (a body) by the action of forces or stresses which exceed
leaving the rocks bare to the continuous attack of the
solve the bond of allegiance, as between the vassal and his
the elastic limit and cause permanent strain or rupture.
weather.
lord;
hence, to challenge, defy; fr. L. dis-+ fidus faithful,
b
Geom.
To
bend
(a
flexible
and
inextensible
surface),
4e-llect' (dt-tlekt'), v. t. ; DE-FLECT'BD; DE-FLEcT'rnG.
akin to fides faith. See FAITH j cf. DIFFIDENT, AFFIANCE.]
whereby its curvature at every point and the arc lengths
[L. deflectere, deflexum; de
flectere
to bend or turn.
l.
To
renounce or dissolve all bonds of affiance, faith, or
between
its
points
are
unaltered.
The
term
is
also
used
in
SeeFLEXIBLE.] To cause to turn aside ; to bend ; as, rays
obligation with ; to reject, repudiate, or renounce. Obs.
Analtsf.~ Situs, in which surfaces, as a Riemann's surface,
of light passing through a lens are deflected.
1 de.f11the eurety and the bond.
Chaucer.
Sitting with their knees deflected under them. Lord (1630).
::;afoin~j~ t~nae~~tn:usc\~e; 1t~~~titn~~ntracted but not torn
2. To provoke to combat or strifa; to call out to combat;
de-fleet', v. i. To turn aside; to deviate from a straight
Syn. - See DEFACE.
to challenge ; to dare ; to brave ; to set a.t defiance ; as,
or a horizontal line, or from a proper position, course, or
de-form', v. i. To become disfigured; to lose its original to defy an enemy ; to defy the power of a magistrate; tc
direction; to swerve.
form; as, a projectile usually deforms when it suddenly
defy public opinion .
.rn deflect from the line of truth and reason. Warburton.
meets with great re,,istance.
4e-llect 1ed, p. a. 1. Turned aside ; deviating from a direct
Defy thee to the trial
~~;t:f%~ht.
Milton.
de-form', a. [L. deformis; d,
forma fo'rm: cf. OF. deor the true line or course.
3. To challenge to do anything, usually something that the
forme, F. d1'jforme. Cf. DIFFORM.] Deformed; misshapen;
Z. Bot. & Zool. Bent downward ; detlexed.
challenger maintains is impossible ; hence, of things, to
shapeless; hideous. Archaic.
de-nec'tlon, de-fleztlon (de-Jl~k'shun), n. (For spelling
Sight so deform what heart of rock could long
see Note under CONNECTION.)
[L. deflexio: cf. F. deflexion.]
wit~:J:~ge ce°n~~~:!~l du~~i::ii~~f~~c;::t~\rihe
contrary.
Milton.
Dry-eyed behold i'
1. A turning, or state of being turned, aside; a turning
Burke.
de-fonn'a-ble
(dt-f6r'm<i-b'l), a. 1. Deformed.
Obs.
from a straight line or given course ; a bending, esp. down4.
To
reject
or
disdain;
to
revolt
at;
to
loathe.
Obs.
2. Capable of being deformed.
ward ; deviation, as of a. shot from its true course.
de-fy'
(de-fi'),
n.;
pl.
DEFIES
(-fiz').
[F.
deft.
See
DEFY,
v.]
The other leads to the same point, through certain dejfectiorM. -de-form 1a-bil'1-ty (-bll'I-tr), n.
A challenge.
Obs. or Colloq.
Dryden.
Lowth. def1or-ma't1on (def 1 or-ma'shun; dii'for-; 277), n. [L. de- de-fy', v. t. & i. [Of uncertain origin.] To digest; al•o, t•
2. Optics. A bending of the rays of light from a straight formatio: cf. F. deformation.] 1. Act of deforming, or dissolve. Obs.
state of being deformed.
Bp. Hall.
line; specif., the bending near the surfa~e of an opaque
(deg), v. t. & i.; DBGGED(degd); DEG'GING. [See 2d
2. Transformation or change for the worse; - esp. in the- deg
body ; inflection ; diffraction.
DAG.]
To sprinkle ; dampen ; drizzle ; as, a deg,qing cart
ological or controversial use as opposed to reformation.
3. a Mech. The deviation of the neutral axis of a beam,
3. A word changed in form, as 'od for God.
girder, etc., under stress, from its normal position. b In a
~~i:~~~~kJ~~~~f!t·cofi'gt
in
ma.
4. Phy.~ic.~,etc. Alteration of form or shape ; also, the deg, v. t. Dial. Eng. l. To strike, thrust, or stab; drive ia.
suspension brid~, the vertical distance between the points
fJf.suspension and the axis of the lowest part of the chain.
product of fl.UCh alteration.
Cf. DIASTROPHISM.
2. To pierce with a sharp-pointed object.
4. Physics. The deviation from zero of the moving sys- 6. Math. The process or result of deforming a surface.
II de1ga 1ge' (dii1ga/zhi 1 ), a. [F., p. p. of degager to dise•tem of a galvanometer or other instrument.
de-form'a-tive (.de-f6r'mci-trv), a. Able, or tending, to de- gage. See DE-, 4; 1st GA.GE.] Unembarrassed; unconform.
&. Math. The amount of bending of one curve away from
VanbruJ!:
another, or, e.sp., from a rig ht Hue.
de-formed' (de-f6rmd 1 ), p. a. Unnatural or distorted in strained; easyi i{a~~-fuland dt3gage manner.
de-llec'tlve (dt-Jlek'tr v), a. Causing deflection. - deileotive form; having a deformity; misshapen; disfigured; as, a de-gar'n1Bh (de-giir'nlsh), v. t.; DE-GAR'NISHED
(-n!sht);
forces, forces that cause a body to deviate from its course.
deformed person; a d(forrned head. - de-form'ed-ly
DE-GAR 1NISH-ING.
[F. degarnit· ,' de-, des- (L. dis-)+ gar4e'llec-tom'e-ter (de'flek-tom'Uer),
n.
[deflect
(-f6r'med-H), ad,,. -de-form'ed-ness, n.
nir to furnish. See GARNISH; cf. DISGARNISH.]
1. To strip

In whicli the subject of definition is included, and an enumeration of the differentim, or specific marks or traits,

l!e-nec'tor (dt-tlek 1ter), n.

w!:fs
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DEHWAR

&. Med. Arrest of development, or degeneration of any
organ, or of tbe body as a whole.
6. Diminution or reduction of strength, amount, intensity,
efficacy, value, etc.; degeneration; deterioration.

16. Alg. Rank as defined by the aum of exponents. The
degree of a term is defined by the sum of the exponents of
its literal factors ; thus, a2 b•c is a term of the sixth degree.
The degree of a J/Ower, or radical, is defined by its iPdex,
that of an equat10n or expression by the sum of the exponents of the unknown qnantities in that term the sum of
whose exponents is greater than in any other ter~.; thus,
ax'+ bx2 = c, and mx2y2 + nyx = p, x3Y=d, are a.uequations of the fourth degree.
16. Her. A step, as of a cross calvary.
17. A part per 100 of pure substance ; as, a soda of ninety
degrees. See SODA ASH,
by degree■, step by step; by little and little ; by moderate
aclvanc1as. HI'll leave 1t by degrees." Shak.-dep-ee ofa
complex, Math., the degree of the algebraic equation connecting its line coOrdinates. - d. of a. group, Math., the.

DEGEN
or dismantle entirely, as of furniture, ornaments,etc. ; to
disgarnish ; aa, to degarnish a house, etc.

Rare.

2. To deprive of a garrison, or of troops necessary for defense; aa, to degarnish a city or fort. Rare.

Waahington.

de-1en'er-a-cy(d3-jl!n'er-li-sI), n. [From DEGIINIIRATII,
a.]

Act of becoming degenerate, or state of having become
degenerate ; a growing or being worse ; decline in good

qualities ; deterioration ; meanness.
Willful degeneracv from goodness.

Tillotson.

Degeneracy of spirit in a state of slavery.

Addison.

lle-gen'er-ate(-tt), a.

[L. degeneratus, p. p. of degenerare
to degenerate, cause to degenerate, fr. degener base, degenerate, that departs from its race or kind; de+ genus race,
kind. See KIN relationship. J 1. Having become worse
tban one's kind, or one's former state ; having declined in
worth ; having lost in goodness i deteriorated ; degraded ;
unworthy i base i low.
Faint-hearted and degenerate king.
Degenerate from their ancient blood.

Shak.
Swift.

2. Biol. Characterized by degeneration.
4&-gen'er-ate,n. One having the characteristics of de-

The development and degradation of the alphabetic forms can
L Taylor ( The Alphabet):

be traced.

7. Phys. Geog. A wearing down by erosion.

8. Any wearing down or away of a substance.
9. Painting. The lessening in size and dimming in color
of objects to produce the illusion of distance.
Syn. - Abasement, debasement, reduction, decline.
deg1ra-da1tion-al (deg'r<i-dii;tehun-al), a. Of or pertaining
to degradation.
de-grade'(de-grad'), v. t.; DE-GRAD'IID
(-grid'ed);1>E-GRAD1ING(-grii:d'lng). [F. degrader, LL. degradare, fr. L. de+
grad us step, degree. See GRADE;cf. DEGREE.
J 1. To reduce from a higher to a lower rank or degree ; to lower in
rank; to deprive of office or dignity ; to strip of honors;
as, to degrade a nobleman, or a general officer.
2:. To reduce in estimation, character, or reputation; to
lessen the value of ; to lower the physical, moral, or intellectual character of ; to debase ; to bring shame or contempt upon ; to disgrace ; as, vice degrades a man.

~T!t!
~~!:~~!s
;~ !l!~:~e~!~¥i!d~~~~1fs
equation in rectilinear coordinates; the n~mber of points

generation, esp. by birth ; one of a degenerate type by
birth,_ as cert.am criminals. In criminology, ~ degeneraJ,e
Yet time ennobles or degrades each line.
Pope.
is a aefective having innate proclivities for crime 1 esp.
3. To lower, as prices· to reduce the price, otrength,color,
such as take the form of perversions of normal instrncts.
etc., of; to tone down.
de-gen'er-ate(di-j~n'er-iit), v. i.; DE-GEN'ER-AT'ED
(-iittM);
4. Geol. To wear down by erosion.
1>11-GEN'ER-AT'ING
(-iWing). 1. To be or grow worse than
one's kind, or than one was originally; hence, to be infe- Syn. - Humiliate, humble, dishonor, dep0BP See Al!AR.
rior; to grow meaner or more vicious; to decline in good de-grade', v. i. To pass from a higher grade or class to a
lower; specif.: a Biol. To degenerate. b Camb. Univ. To
•ualities; to deteriorate.
When wit transgresseth decency, it degenerates into insolence
postpone entering the examination for a degreff in honors
and impiety.
·
Tillotson.
beyond the usual or required time.
2. Biol. To undergo progressive deterioration; to become de-grad'ed (de-griid'ed), p.a. 1. Reduced in rank, charof a lower type. See DEGENERATION, 3.
act'4ll',or reputation; debased; suukeu ; low; base i as, a
3. To pass from c. higher to " lower order or claBB; to de- degraded condition ; a degraded community.
grade.
2. Biol. Characterized by degeneration ; degenerate.
4, To become altered in character or kind. Ob,.
3. [Cf. F. degre step.] Her. Noting a cross whose arms
6. To be guilty of defection; to revolt. Obs. & R.
end in steps.
4e-gen1er-ate, v. t. 1. To cauoe to degenerate. Ob,.
II d61gras' (dii'gra'), deg 1ras (deg'r<is), n. [F.; cf. F. gras,
2. rogenerate(somethinglowerorbaeer).
Obs. Oxf.E.D.
a. & n., fat.] A semisolid emulsion produced by the treatde-gen'er-a'Uon(-ii1shiln), n. [Cf. F. degeneration.] 1. Act ment of certain skins with oxidized flish oil, which extracts
or state of growing worse, or state of having become worse ; their soluble albuminoids. It was formerly solely a bydecline ; degeneracy; deterioration ; degradation i debaseproduct of chamois leather manufacture, but is now made
for its own sake, being valuable as a dressing for hides.
ment. u Our degeneration and apostasy."
Bates.
1ING.
2. Med. That condition of a tissue or an organ in which d&-grease'(de-gres'), V. t.; •GREASED'(-grest'); ·GRl<AS
its vitality has become diminished or perverted ; a substiTo remove i1'9aBe or fatty matter from, as wool or silk.
tution of a lower for a higher form of structure, either de-gree' (dt-gre'), n. [F. deg,·e, LL. (assumed) degradus.
by chemical change of the tissue (true degeneration) or the
See DEGRADE.] l. A step, stair, or rung; a steplike memdeposit of abnormal matter in the tissues (infiltration).
ber of a series; a tier, bank, rank, or the like. Obs.
3. Biol. A progressive deterioration, as a return to a 2. A step or station in any series ; a point or stage of ....
simpler and less highly organized condition in the evolu- vancement or retrogression ; - with reference to the order
tion of a group of animals or plants, or of any of their parts
or succeS!lion of the members of the series; as, to advance
or organs, or in the development of an individual organism
by degrees; a high degree of efficiency.
or part ; retrogressive evolution.
3. A point or grade marking the attainment or existence
4. The thing degenerated. Rare.
Sir T. Browne.
of more or leBSof a given quality, acquirement, or the like,
Syn. - See DETERIORATION.
or a better or worse variety or kind ; relative quantity or
4&-gen1er-a-tive (d~-jen'er-it-tlv), a. Undergoing or pro- intensity ; as, degrees of heat and cold, or of vice and vir-ducing degeneradon ; t.ending to degenerate.
tue ; tastes differ in kind as well as in degree.
de-gen1er-'oent (-ee'ent), a. [Cf. F. degenllrescent.] 4, Gram. One of the three grades - positive, comparative,
Math. Tha.t may or does degenerate to a lower degree,
superlative -in the comparison of an adjective or adverb.
order, class, or rank, or produce such degeneration.
&. A rank or grade of social advancement ; relative rank ;
1 (-jftrmd') ; DB-GEEM'- station in life ; as, a dame of high degree; hence, now
4&-genn'(de-jftrm'), v. t. ; DB-GERMED
ING. Milling. To extract the ~rm• from, as wheat grains.
rarely, people of a certain rank or claBB.
d&-ger'mi-na'tor
(-jfir'ml-nii'ter), n. Milling. A machine
6. A remove in the line of descent, determining the proxfor breaking open the kernels of wheat or other grain and
imity of blood; one remove in the chain of relationship;
removing the germs.
as, a relation in the third degree. See CONSANGUINITY.
de-glaze' (de-gliiz'), 11. t.; D&-GLAZBD'
(-gliizd1) ; DE-GLAZ'• 7. State or condition viewed as a rank or grade ; compara-ING (-gliiz'lng). To remove the glaze from, as pottery or tive attainment, development, or the like ; hence, capacity,
porcelain, so as to give a dull finish. See DEPOLISH.
relation, or manner; as, to serve in a minor degree.
de-glu'tl-nate (dt-gloci'tT-niit; 243), v. t. ,· DE-GLU'TI•
Studious of honey, each in his degree,
The youthful swain, the grave, experienced bee. Dryden.
11NG(-niit'lng).
NAT'ED (-niit'ed); DII-GLU'TI-NAT
[L. deg/utinatus, p. p. of deglutinare to deglutinate ; de + glu- 8. Grade or rank to which scholars are admitted by a coltinare to glue, gluten glue. J 1. To looeen or separate by lege or university, in recognition of their attainments; as,
the degree of bachelor, master, doctor, etc. The academic
dissolving the glue which unites ; to unglue.
degrees now most commonly conferred are in the ascend2. To extract or remove gluten from, as wheat flour.
order: Bachelor as of Arts (B. A.) ScieI_1ce(B. 8.),
48-glu'ti-na'tion(-nii'shun ), n. Act of deglutinating, or ing
Laws (LL. B.), etc.; Master, as of 4rts (M. A.),Science (M. S.
state of being deglutinated.
or M. Sc.), etc.; Docto,., as of Philosophy (Pn. D.), etc.
deg1lu-t1'Uon(deg'loo-tleh'un; de'gloo-; 243), n. [L. de- 9. Freemasonry. A grade or rank denoting a stage of proglutire to swallow down; de-+ glutire to swallow: cf. F.
in, or initiation into, Masonic doctrines.
ileglutition. See GLUT.
J Act or process of swallowing ficiency
10. Law. Measure of criminality; grade of crime; -in
food; power of swallowmg. - deg'ln-U1tious (-us), a.
the U. 8., used esp. of statutory grades with different maxide-glu'tt-to-ry(dt-gloo'tI-tli-rI), a. Serving for, or aiding mum punishments, the most heinous being the first degree.
in, deglutition.
11. Music. a A line or space of the staff. The leger lines
4eg 1or'der(deg 16r 1der), n. [degree+ order.1 Math. The and their spaces are added degrees. b The interval between
pair of numbers, written commonly in bracKets, [m ,· n ],
any adjacent diatonic tones.
denoting the degree and order of a mathematical form.
12. Trig., etc. A 360th part of the circnmferenceof a cirdeg'ra-da'Uon(deg'rci-dii'shun), n. [LL. degradatio, from cle, or of a round angle, which part is taken as the principal
degradare: cf. F. degradation. See DEGRADE.] 1. Act unit of measure for area and angles. The degree is divided
of degrading ; lowering or dismissal from one's standing
into 60 minutes and the minute into 60 seconds. All anguor rank in office, church, or society; deposition ; as, the
lar degrees are equal 1 but arc degrees vary as the radii of
de,&radation.of a peer, a general, or r-~bishop.
the circles. This division of the circle seems to come from
Babylon, where the degree was one of the daily steps of
flee: ~a;hic'tinlerb.:db::na~~s;~~;d.dations
in all thb,':1~';:'dg!:
0

2. Specif.: Eccl. A censure involving deprivation of holy
orders and, strictly, formal removal of insignia of office.
S. State of being reduced in rank, character, or reputation ; baseness i moral, physical, or intellectual degeneracy ; disgrace; abasement ; debasement.
The ... degradation of a need,y man of letters. Macaulay.
Deplorable is the degradation of our nature.
South.

4. Biol. Degeneration.
de'gen(da'gt'l'n)
Obs. Cant.

1

de-gla.'brate, v. t. [L. deglabrare.J To make smooth, Ohs.

n. [G-l Sword.

de-gla. ci-a.'tion, n, See
:-r-:~;,~.<df3:~;~~~g~C!:j
de-glo'ried, a. Deprived
glory ; dishonored.
Cbs.

DE-, 4.

~g~~:~1:!.iy,
ii:: of DEGEN•
ERATE. See-LY.

of

a. [L. deglubere to
a.
n. See •NESS. N:gil,J-~i!:t~~-g?~·,tl'-tl'v),
~~lu'blng,

¥ii
e sB~b;l!~fa~ntcf!iifiti!~sr~':i~~ \1t
aiktb~:1f
ct~:t!1~~~
more days than 360,but they seem to have been fascinated

de-grade'ment,

n.

[Cf. F.

de- de-gres'stve-ly, adv. of DEGRES-

~-~~~d~:-;·(d~-~~d.1~~),1!;.RQ~~

SIVE.

~!!g:r~~f~('s:~erar~~i~
i~~r~W~~errng),
vb. n. hystricomorphic
rodents
of
western South America, coneti•
of DEG-RADE.-de-gr&d'lng-ly,
p. p,•.&-

~~,~d-~::anl~ia),

~~~s6:~:~~: ~t!ii'eith~:
~~~~ z:1c~o1~giae!r~lr;~t
lh fixedt the other is no longer variable and the condition of

o't£i:

ir:e
bft::J:r~~t~
~lo!efh:1r~zfii
of;i~'of
!!:i:i';~
when the tliermometer stands at 20° \. there are twelve
8

1

0

degrees of frost. British. - d. or latltu<le. See LATITUDE.
-toad., to a considerable
-d. or longitude. See LONGITUDE.
extent; exceedingly ; as, mendacious to a degree. Coll•tJ.•
1 (-griid') ; DE-GREE
1ING.
de-gree' (de-gre'), v. t. ; Dll•GRIIED
1. To lead on or advance by steps or degrees. Obs.
2. To confer a degree upon ; to give a degree to. Rare.
de-gres'slon (de-gr~sh'un), n. [L. degredi, degressus, to
go down. J 1. A going or stepping down; descent.
2. Taxation. The decrease in the rate that takes place for
certaia sums in degreBBive taxation.

de~::~f

0aJ~~~axr:~:!s\~~efore

technically

in~1!~~,,rz.ei~:!!:

4e-gres'Bive (dt-gres'l'.v), a.

Taxation. Designating, or
pert. to, a plan of taxation in which the rate is constant en
sums above a certain limit, but diminishes on sums counted
downward below the limit ; - the converse of progressi,ve.
De Gua's rule (de gwaz'). Math. The rule, enounced by
J. P. De Gua (1713-85),that there are as many imaginary
roots of an equation as the number of successive terms
:t~!iiia't~~1:i~;jsng~~~~~:J:g
a:Sdt~~e t!:i~: g:x\e;:
the gap have like or unlike signs.
de-gum' (de-glim'), v. t.; DE-GUMMED'
(-gwnd'); D&-GUII'•
MING. To free from, or deprive of, gum.
de-gnat' (d~-gust'), "· t. [L. degustare. See GUSTto taste.]
To taste ; to relish.
Stevenson.
de-gus'tate (de-glis'tii:t), v. t. To taate; degust. Rare.
de'&'llll-ta'tlon(de'gl!s-tii'shun; deg'lis-), n. [L. degustatio: cf. F. deguslation.] Act or function of tasting.
11d6-ha'ohl!(dii-hash'ii), a.
[OF., also dehachie, deshachil,
p. p., cut up.l Her. Having the head, paws, and tuft of
the tail cut off and separated ; couped.
1mG
de-hisce' (dt-hls'), v. i.; DE-H1scEn'(-hlst'); DE-H1sc
(-hTs'lng).
[L. dehiscere; de
hiscere to gape.] To
gape ; to open by dehiscence.
d&-hls'cenoe(dt-hls'ens), n. 1. Act of gaping open.
2. Biol. The opening of an organ along a suture or other
definite line for the purpose of discharging its contents,
specif. : Bot. a The bursting ope!\ of a capsule, pod, or
silique at maturity, either between the carpels (see under
BEPrICIDAL), through the middle of the carpels ( see under
LOCULICIDAL), or in some other manner (see cmcu:ritscrss1LL
OEPTIJIRAGAL
DEHISCENCE).b The opening of an anther
for the discharge of pollen by longitudinal slits, pores, etc.
de-h1a1cent (-ent), a. [L. dehiscens, -,ntis, p. pr.] Characterized by dehiscence; opening in some defimte way, as
the capsule of a plant. See DEHISCBNCE.
de-hom' (de-h6rn'), v. i.; DE-HORNED'
(-h6rnd'); DE-HORN'•
ING. To deprive of horns; to prevent the growth of the
horns of (cattle), - often by destroying their ends with
caustic potash soon after they start. -de-hom'er (-er), n.
de-hort' (de-h6rt'), v. t. ; DE-HORT'ED
; DE-HoRT'ING. [L.
dehortari; do + hortari to nrge, exhort. J To urge to abstain or refrain; to dissuade. Obs. or R.

+

The apostles vehemently dehort us from unbelief.

Bp. J,Vard.

de'hor-ta'tlon (de 1Mr-tii 1shun ), n. [L. .dehortatio.] Dis-

IIde hm-re'tl-co com 1bu-ren'do
(h(!-r?t'l-ki5).
rL.] Law. Lit.,
of burning a heretic ; - t he
name of an old writ which lay
against a convicted heretic who
had abjuredand relapsed,-abol-

obsolete in England, and mostly
so in the United States.
de-hon'es-ta.te, v. t, [L. delwncstatus, p. p. of dehonestare to
dishonor]
To dishonor ; dispar n g e, Obs.-de-hon/es-t&'tlon, n. Obs.
6: 1
de'horn 1 , n. A dehorned animai.
vites (-v'fts), n. pl. [C~ald. De- WeMern U.S.
hiiye, Deliii1"€.] Bi6. Colonists
d.J~~-rtJ,
settled in Samaria by Oanappar
Assurbanipal).
of; foreign to ; out of the agreede ha.ut 1 en 1 bas' (d~ CV-tiiN 1 ment. record will, etc.
ii').
[F.] See DU HAUT,etc.
II de-hors' (de-hlir'), n. Fort.
Outworks in general ; any ad•
de ha.ute' Jutte' (dt; Cit' liit').
~F.] By main strength; by vanced works for protection or
orce; w1th authority.
cover. Obs. 01· R.
dehn'stu 1fe (diin'sht00 1fl!), n de-hort'er, n. A dissuader.
[G.]
= COMPENSATORY
de-h11Sk', 1,.t. To remove the
LENGTHENING.
husk from. Obs.
deh'wa.r (di'wal'J, n.
deh
8
~die
r~~~fJtf~8;1ro~~
village + -u:iir having. Ooe of
[LL.) Law. Lit., forreplevying
a class of F-emiservile vi lagers of
a man ; ~ name of a writ used Afghanistan and Baluchistan ,of
for releasing a prisoner. It ia mixed Per■ ian and Arab origin.

ff~1fl-·a), t~h~t~e!9
~~:hi~-t~~
:t>;ta,
_

Ja·
I 3:-g,r::;::Je
(J~!Fri~;~;t:

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

for any one of its points and three rotations about axes
through the point. Thus a bobbin sliding on a fixed wire
has two degrees of freedom, one of translation and one
of rotation. b Phys. C!t,m. Acapabilityofvariationpoesessed by a system by reason of the variability of one of
its factors (temperature, pressure, or cancentration); as.

suasion; advice against something. Rare.
de-hor'ta-tlve (de-h6r 1t<i-tlv), a. [L. dehortativus.] Dioby the properties of this number. Degrees, minutes, sec- euasive. Rare. - n. A dehortative counsel. Rare.
de-hor'ta-to-ry(-tij-rl), a. & n. [L. dehortatorius.] Disonds are denoted by the superfixes O , ', "·
13. A division, space, or interval marked on a mathematsuasive; dehortative.
Rare.
ical or other instrument, as on a thermometer.
d&-hu'man-lze(de-hii'man-iz), v. t. To divest of human
14. Arith. A group of three figures; thus, 140 is one de- qualities, such as pity, tenderness, etc.; as, dehumanizing
gree, 22'2,130 consists of two degrees; a period.
influences. -de-hu 1man-1-za1Uon (-T-zi'sh'Un; •i-zii.'•), n.

:j:

i-DIE,

/1e~':i\e~
b;n])) ~i/:,'i;-;;~hg~d°'t:rv:ivf,;'y;~~f~•
(t:;eA:fJ!
~:J~~~~e~l:!::~.
i':i
Eff.Jth1:/~1t~~~~t
~h,~
a body may move in space. There are three translations

0

0

adv. -de-gra.d'ing-neaa,
n.
£1~~~ ~~i f,!n(d
n.
de--grad'u-a.te (d~-gri1d'0-it),1,.t.
de-gen'er-ate-ness,
[de-+graduate,v.)
'fodepoee
de-ge11/er-a.'tion-ist, n. See-rsT. Deglutitory.
[NL., shortened from assa-hapar,ara undPguf!le, the native
de-~ 1er-es' cence
(d~-j~n'l!r- de-gtyc' er-tn,de--glyc' er-ine ( de- or degrade. Obs.
ls t!'ns), 11. (F. df!gf!nerescence./ g-lls'~r-Yn), v. t. See DE-, 4.
de-gra.id'.
DEGRADE,
~~~~ta:~!nof
~~~ai:~l
J;>egeneration.
Late. Obs. 1b~orge',
DEGRADE.
v. t. To ~t~~~~ d.e--gra.te'.
de-gen'er-ize, v. i. To degenerIIde gra.'ti-a. (de grii'sh l'-d). Old World fa.gaceous c1imbing
shrubs, having
odd-pinnate
[L.] Low. By favor; -distin•
de-gen'er-ous, a. [L. deqener. de-gote'.
Var. of DAGGETT.
leaves, violet-purple flowers,and
See DEGENERATE.]Degenerate.
de-gout', v. t. [F. df!goutter.]
To ~pot ; sprinkle,
Obs.
a~~~~=--<;,~~mcait:rt.'.vat), 1). t. 1-2-winged pods. Several East
-de-gen'er-01111-ly, odr.-de-[L. degravatus, p. p. of degra- Indian species yield powerful
11 dtVgoO.t' (dii/gOO'),n. [F.] Disgen'er-ous-ne1■, n. All Ob11,.
de-gest' • t DIGEST, a.~ 1}.
See-ABLE.I vare to weigh down.) To make fish poisons.
taste; disgust.
degge. t DIG.
[nEo.
1
1)~. :_~;{.~t-~~d,~b."un~,b~n1-~e::ts~~ 1
degJ•• (d~d), pret. I,- P• [· of
LLi. degradarulu.<i.] Eccl. One degrece. ;- DEGREE, n.
puting about tastes.
[GUISE,
0 DEG.
2:!h~~·
degree cut. Jewelry. = s T 1: P
about to be degraded. Rare.
::r.Yt·n~~~~·a~aii.
DISde-grad'ed-ly
(M-gritd'M-IY).
deghe.
4egi19,
DISGUISE,
de'ha. (di'h0.), n. [Skr. de'ha.]
TJu:ws. The body.
~~~:~J de-gree'leaa. a. See -LEss.
deglae.
DiSGUISY.

E~~·t:
!!a.ii:

(real, or imaginary, or coincident) in which it is met by
any straight line. - d. of a. ruled ■urtac., Geom., the number
of its elements (lines) in a linear complex, agreeing with
the number of points in which it meets a line. -d. of a.twl■t
ed curve, Geom., the number of points in which such a curve

~;,t

-ggr.ra.la~,g~_i
-rt.]

~~~i,;~:ri;::·;;:~;'deb~~!:
I

cfi!:

=

I

t~:i:~[;,
<gJt~Pi:.1

t

]Per.

h:~:f~:

go; sing, i9k; then, thin; na.tyre, ve~._9.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
Full exulanatlona of Abbrevlatlono, Siena, etc., Immediately precede tlle Vocabulary.
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DEHYDRACETIC
de-h1'llra-ce'tlo {dt-hitdra-aMlk;

-sl!t'lk), 11. ChMn.
Des1J!"":ting, or pert&ining to, a crystalline acid, C.,H8O,,
obtamed by besting aceto-acetlc ester and by other methods. It ls related to pyrone.
de-hy'llrate {de-hi'drit), ••. t. &, i.; ·DBAT·BD(-drat-lid);
•DBAT·ING(-drit-fog).
Chem. To deprive, or to be freed,
of water or the elements of water ; to render free from
water; as, to dehydrak alcohol. -de 1hy-llra'Uon (de'hidri'shlln), n.
de-hy'dro-(de-hi'drt-).
Chem. A combining form signifying: a Dehydrated ; as in dehydromucic. b Dehydrogenized; as in dehydrosparteine.
de-hy•dro-gen-lze (-jen-iz), v. t. Chem. To daprive (a
compound) of, or free from, hydrogen. -de-hy 1dro-gen1-za1Uon(-l-zi'shim), "· -de-l,.y•dro-gen-lll'er (-izler), n.
de-hy1dro-mu'c1c (-mii•slk), a. [dehydro- + mucic.]
Chem. Pertaining to or designating a crystalline dibasic
acid, C4H,O(CO 2H),, formed by heating mucic acid and
by other methods.
lle-h:,ptno-dze (de-hlpfnt-tiz), v. t. [de- + hypnotize.]
To arouse from the hypnotic state.
de'i-ctd'al (dii'l-sid'ill), a. Pertaining to deicide.
de't-ctde (dii'l-sid), n. [L. deicida a deicide (in sense 1);
deus god + caedere to cut, kill : cf. F. dMcide.] 1. The
killer or destroyer of a god ; esp., one concerned in putting Christ to death.
i. [Cf. HOMICIDB
the killing of a ruan.l Act of killing a
divine being; esp., the putting to deatli of Jesus Christ.
lletc'ttc (dik'tlk), a. Also rarely cl1c'Uc. [Gr. B«n«o<
serving to show or point out, fr. ~u,c:vl/vai. to show.] Showing or pointing out directly ; Logic, direct ; proving directly; - applied to reasoning, and opposed to elenctic.
de-lf'lc (dij-lfllk) / a. [L. deifleus; deus ll'od+ facer• to
4e-il'1-cal (-l-klil)
make: cf. F. deifique.] Deifying;
making divine; producing a likeness to God; god-making.
de'l-0-ca'tlon(de'l-fI-kii;tshi!n), n. [LL. deijicare to deify.
Bee DBll'Y.] 1. Act of deifying, or state of being deified;
exaltation to divine honors ; apotheosis.
i. flfysticism. The causing of one to become a part of the
deity; absorption, as of the soul, into deit:y.
ai:Sei~~c~~i~t~:~\~
conWm. Turner.
3. That which is deified, or treated aa a deity.
de'1-Oe4(dii'l-fid),p. a. Honored or worshiped as a deity;
treated with supreme regard.
de't-lorm(-f8rm), a. [L. deus a god+-Jorm.]
1. GodDr. H. More.
like, or of a godlike form.
i. Conformable to the character or will of God. Rare.
de'l-fy (dii'l-fi), "· t.; DB'1-11mD(-fid); DB'1-n 1INo (-fi'lng). [F. deifier, LL. de·ificare, fr. L. deificus. Bee DBDIC, DBITY,·IIY.] 1. To make a god of; to exalt to the
rank of a deity; to enroll among the deities; to apotheosize; as, Julius Cmsar was deified.
i. To render godlike.

DELAY

adept in table talk or the art of social dining ; -10 called
from the " tunn,0""4>,u,-o.i"of Athenmns, in which he d&tailed the conversation of a company of lesrned men dining together. - cleJp-nOB'0-phtam
(dip-nlSs't-flz'm), n.
-delp-nOll 1o-phJ.slUc(-fls'tlk), a.
de'ism (dii'lz'm), n. [L. deus god: cf. F. deume. Bee
DEITY.] 1. Belief in existence of a personal God, with
disbelief in Christian revelation, or with a purely rationalistic interpretation of Scripture ; - a form of theiam.
i. The doctrine that God exists as a being wholly distinct
from the physical universe, of which man is a part, God's
operation upon the universe being purely mechanical;opposed to forms of theism which maintain divine imma~
nence. The rationalistic movement known as English
Deism arose in the 17th century and continued almost
throu_gh the 18th. Prominent deists were Lord Herbert
"the Father of Deism" (1583-1648),Blount (16M-93)~Tindal
(1663?-1733)Woolston(1699--1733)Toland (1670-1722),
"haftesbnry (1671-1713),Bolingbroke (1678-1751),Collins (1676-1729),
and Chubb (1679-1747). These men hela verydiverseopin-

a verb, to breakfast.
Cf. DINNBII.] A breakfast ; som&timea, also, a lunch or collation. - II1WJ111'ner'
a la foul.
chette' (I\ h\ foorlshi!t') [F.], lit.t!'reakfast with the fork,
1
!~\!fti:'t.:'t
t'.::k~!:=~ed
from

~:.i:~bfc'l:'L
~::.U';
ft:.!,Jietlti:
l~J~iin~/.i.~'f';o~
o/.~~fa;
:iJ1Jeh}dc'l.
See DBIIACTO.b By law ; -distinguished
from de a,quitak.

11

dek'a- (dek'<i-). Netric System. A prefix signifying ten.

See DECA-.
Chem. Having ten
times normal strength.
See NOBMAL 4 a.
d&'lac-ta1Uon (dii1lilk-tii'sbiln), n. [de-+ L. lactare to
suck milk.l a Act of weaning. b Ceseationof lactation.
de-latne' (d"t-lin'), n. [F. de laine of wool; short for muslin delnine.] 1. A kind of light woolen, or woolen and
cotton, dress fabric.
i. One of an American variety of merino sheep.
de-lam'l-nate (dt-lilm'l-niit), v. i. [de-+ laminate.] To
separate or split into layers.
de-lam11-na1Uon (-nii'shiln), n. Formation &nd separation
t~n:n:ter:1iiLJtfl!ni:ffd!Yit/:'~~r'fl~~cw~:i::~~>ih
of lamina, or layers; specif., Embryol., the differentiation
of the germ layers by the dividing off of cells so as to form
~!lo~ 0.:l~~!toi~;tfil's";r:£;r;:ra~!!i~{1:,'n~Y
nican theory of the universe, .fiie physical doctrines of a new layer ~rallel to, or concentric with, the original one.
de-lapse'
(de-lilps'), v. i.; DB-LAPSED'
(-lapst'); DB-LAPS'R~t'l:!.~~ant-to::ii~:i:J~~f;~iJr::'t~~c~~t::~hings
of ING. [L. delap,ua, p. p. of delabi to fall down ; de+
de'lst (def!st), n. [Cf. F. deiste.] An adherent of deism.
labi to fall or slide-) To descend; slip down; lapse. Obs. or R.
Syn, - See INFIDBL.
-4e-lap•aton (de-lilp'sbiln), "· Ob,. or R.
de-1s'ttc(de-Is'tlk) / a. Pertainingto,savoringof,orcon1ED (-liWed);
de-late' (di-Hit'), v. t.; DE-LAT
DB-LAT,ING
de-ls1d-cal (-tl-kill)
sisting in, deism.
[L. delatus, used a• p. p. of deferre. See TOL(-liit'lng).
The deistical or antichristian scheme.
L Watts.
BBATE; cf. 3d DBFBR.] 1. To carry; convey. Obs. or R.
- de-ta'U-cal-1:V,
adv. - de-lB'tl-cal-neu, n.
2. To carry or bring against, as a charge ; to infom1 against;
Del!tera' cells (di 1terz). [After Otto F. K. Deiters, German
to accuse; denounce. Chiefly Scot.
physician.] Anal. a Peculiar cells, prolonged into a proc3. To carith~~r~~c~i!?e ~1a~~J>~~c
~d e,:jf,,~af!' ;it~'ti:!a.}u~~~tetia'irh~~~1:'ci'fpf~~~r::, 0
4. To offer for acceptance; to tender. Obs. exc. Rom. Law.
Corti. b The spider cells of the neuroglia.
To carry on; conduct. Obs. or R.
Warner.
6.
de'i-ty (dii'l-tr), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tlz). [ME. deite, F. deite, 6. To
convey or transfer; to make over. Obs. or R.
fr. L. deitaa, fr. deus a god; akin to divus divine, Jupiter,
de-la'Uon
(di-lii'shiln),
n.
[L.
delatio
accusation:
cf. F.
gen. Jovis, Jupiter, dies day, Gr. c!Loi divine, ZeU~, gen.
delation.] Act of delating a thing or person; as: a ConveyL\.,O~,Zeus, Skr. deva divine, as a noun, god, daiva divine,
ance.
Obs.
or
Archaic.
"Delation
of
sounds."
Bacon.
dyo sky, day, hence, the sky personified as a god, and to the
b A handing down or over; transference. Obs.or R. c Aofirst syllable of E. Tuesday, Gael. & Ir. dia God, W. duw.
cusation, esp. by an informer.
Milman.
Cf. DIVINB,JOSS,JOURNBY,
JOURNAL,
TUESDAY,] 1. Divine
1tor (dt-lii'tllr), n. [L.] An accuser; esp., a comde-la
nature or rank ; the collection of attributes which make
mon
informer.
up the nature of a god; divinity; godhead; godhood; as,
Del'a-ware (del'ti-w&r), n. 1, A State and river of the
the deity of the Supreme Being is seen in his works.
United States.
m:!~:~ 0 'a,eg}8l;t~i!t~th emphasis the perfect deity and
2. An American grape, with compact bunches of small,
sweet-flavored, red or reddish-amber berries .
.lll. A god or goddess ; a heathen god.
\he Deity God; the Supreme Being.
3. A delicate wine made from this grape.
1ED; DB-JBCT'ING. [L.
de-lect' (di-jl!kt'), v. t.; DB-JBCT
4. An Indian of an Algonquian tribe, formerly inhabiting
dejectus, p. p. of dejicere to throw down ; de + jacei·e to
b~~eyngf th::1{o!.:"!ed
in
1. To cast down ; to gi:i,g~!::,a;h:;.~llth~
throw. Bee JBT ~ shooting forth.]
of the Cherokee nation. A large branch of the tri~
overthrow; to bend down. Oba. or Archaic.
settled in Ontario.
Christ rleJected himself even unto the hells.
Udall.
1 (-liid'); D&-LAYIING.
Sometimes she dtjects her eyes in a seeming civility. Fuller. de-lay' (d6-li'), v. I.; DB·LAYBD
[OF.
By our own spirits are we delfied.
Wordsworth.
To cast away ; to reject. Obs.
delai-ier, F. dilayer, of uncertain origin; cf. OF. laier to
3. To praise or revere as a deity; to treat as an object of 2.
3. To lower or lessen, as in rank ; to abase. Obs.
leave, perh. of G. origin and akin to E. lay.] 1. To put
supreme regard ; as, to deify money.
4. To cast down the spirits of ; to dispirit ; to dishearten.
off; postpone; defer; to prolong the time of or before ;
11NG. [ME.
deign (din), v. i. ; Dl!IGNBD(dind); DEIGN
Nor think, to die dejects my lofty mind.
Pope.
to procrastinate.
deinen, deignen, OF. deignier, F. daigner, fr. L. dignari to de-ject', a. [L. dejeclus, p. p.] 1. Dejected. Obs. or R.
My lord delayeth his coming.
.Matt. xxiv. 48.
deem worthy, deign, fr. dignus worthy ; akin to decere to
i. Astrol. Unrelated to the ascendant. Obs.
2. To retard; to stop, detain, or hinder, for a time; to
be fitting. See DBOBNT; cf. DAINTY, DIGNITY, CONDIGN, DIS- de-jec'ta (dt-jek'tti), n. pl. [NL., neut. pl. from L. dejecretard
the
motion,
or
time
of
arrival,
of
;
as,
the mail ia
DAL~.] To think worthy ; to vouchsafe ; to condescend ; tu,, p. p.] Excrements; as, the dejecta of the sick.
delayed by heavy snow ; he was delayed by illness.
0
a. Her. Bending or looking 3. To keep (a person) waiting; to put off. Obs.
seats.
Pope. de-jeot'ant (dt-jek'tifot),
downward ; despectant.
Syn. - Keep back, stop, stay, arrest; check, impede, hin0
de-)ect'ed (-ted), p. a. 1. Cast down; depressed; low- der, obstmct, confl.ne. - DELAY,DETAIN,RETARDagree in
n-=-rn Him0 de!J11etltnot to set
~~:xi:~rson!ll~:
DELAYis the general
the idea of stopping or hindering.
his foot to ground.
Chaucer.
spirited; sad; as, a dejected look or countenance.
term ; it applies to whatever in any wal keeps bacli: or imSyn. - See CONDESCEND.
a. Thrown down; prostrate ; banging down.
{fides, esp. from com/eletion or arriva at a set or given
deign,,,. t. 1. To esteem worthy; to consider, or treat
3. Lowered in rank, estate, or condition; abued.
Ob,.
as, worth notice; - opposed to di.sdain. Obs.
8
4. Her. Bent downward; caat down; as, dejected emby e~a¼i~k~~ ~A'i,1a~~!~o~ 0
bowed, embowed with the head downward.
0
I. To
~t:::;~'rnt:!t!:;8io
~h:o!e::;li~£if£g'k.:e";1f:gJ:_PJrC:
-de-lect'e4-ly, adv. - de-lect'ed-neaa,n.
to vouchsafe ; allow ; grant.
ceedini,:, frequently with the implication of holding or
de-jec1Uon (dt-jek 1shiln), n. [L. dejectio a castinii down:
Nor would we deign him burial of his men.
Shak.
confinmg in a Jiven place; as, do not let me detain you
dejection.]
1.
Act
of
casting
down
or
overthrowing,
cf.
F.
Det'mos (dPmlSs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 6"µci< terror, personi- or state of being cast down or overthrown. Obs. or Archaic.
longer; my friend was detafned in London by business;
fied iu Gr. myth. and considered as the son of Ares, or
to detain in quarantine; "Perhaps thou lingerest in deep
2. A lowering in rank, estate, or circumstances ; the con- thou/tts
Mara. J Astron, The outer satellite of Mars, discovered in
detained" (Milton). To llBTARD(opposed to
dition of being so lowered; abasement ; humiliation.
Obs.
1877. Its diameter is about six miles.
0
3. Astrol. Loss of force or influence by a planet; also, the
~~~y~:,
det'noa (di'nlls), 11.; pl. DBINOI(-noi). [Gr.
situation in which It loses influence, e1p. position opposite
revolution of a wheelj the heav[i snow retards our progClass. Archreol. A vase or vessel with a rounded base and its
exaltation.
Lydgate.
without handles, used as a cinerary urn.
~~\ i,
t~ lsf':!!~t,~~~!.
retarding the curspirits ; depression ; melancholy.
De-1.P'a-ra(dt-lpf<i-rti), n. [L. See DBIPAROUS.]Bearer 4. Lowness ofSorrow
and dejection and despair?
Milton.
de-lay', v. i. To move slowly ; to stop for a time ; to Jin.
of God, -Lat. eq_uiv.of Gr. OwroKO<. Bee THBOTOKOS.
ger
;
tarry;
loiter.
de-ipta-roua(-rlls), a. [L. deus a god+ -parous.] Giving &. Lowering of st~enl;!!:iw!i~i~::!i~~- Obs. or ~rl>uthnot.
Advantage feeds him fat, while men delay.
Shale.
birth to a god; - said of the Virgin Mary.
6. Physiol. a The discharge of excrement; evacuation of de-laY',n. [F. delai, fr. OF. delaiier to delay, F. dilayer.
llelp'no-(dip 1n3-). A combining form from Greek 8,,rrvov, the bowels. b Feces ; excrement.
See 1st DBLA
Y.] A putting off or deferring ; procrastinadinner.
7. Geol. Matter ejected from a volcano. Obs. or R.
tion ; lingering ; stop ; detention,
detp-nOll'O-phist(dip-nlSs't-fist), n. [Gr. B«rrvouo</>t• Syn. - See MELANCHOLY.
The government ought to be settled without the delay of a
D"T"li;
c5Ei1rvov
a meal+ uot/,,o-Tll~a wise man, sophist.] One II d&'leu'ner'(di 1zh1l1nii'), n. [F. dejeuner breakfut, as
day.
Macaulay.

dekla-nor'Dlal (dl!k'<i-n6r'mill), a.
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DELAY
4e-laJ' (di-Ji'),

ti,

Ob,, To allay; as:

I. [F. tlllayer, of uncertain origin.]
a To quench or mitigate; a88Uage.

The watery lhowera delay the raging wind.

Sun-ey.

b To weaken or temper; dilute. o To debase, as a coin,
d To macerate ; to cook. Rare.
IIdel cred.'er-e (dl!l krl!d'er-e; kri'de-ri). llt., of belief or
trust.] Mercantile Law, Designating the obligation of an
agent or factor who warrants or guarantees to his princi-

DELICIOUS
a. Quality or state of being pleasurable or agreeable;
daintiness ; delightfnlness.
Obs.
4:. A source of pleasure ; a lu:zury ; esp., something pleasant to the taste ; a dainty ; as, delicacie• of the table.
&. Nicety or fineness of form, texture, or constitution ;
softneu ; elegance ; smoothness ; tenderness ; and hence,
frailty or weakness ; as, the delicacy of a fiber or a thread ;
delicacy of a hand or of the human form; delicacy of frame.
8. Nicety, fineness, or subtle expressiveness of manipulation or touch; as, the delicacy of the painter's stroke; the
delicacy of the pianist's touch; also, the quality or state
of requiring delicate manipulation or tactfnl management ;
as, the delicacy of a diplomatic situation,
7. Nice and refined perception and discrimination ; critical niceneaa ; fastidious accuracy; sensitiveness; of instruments, adjustment to slight alteration• or susceptibility to change or impairment from slight causes; as, the
delicacy of a balance ; delicacy of taste in art.
8, Nice propriety of manners or conduct; susceptibility
or tenderness of feeling ; refinement ; hence, in an exaggerated sense, effeminacy ; as, delicacy in doing a kindness; deU.cacy of character that unfits for earnest action.

Gr. 871.l.71T~p,0<,
fr. 871A•i!T6a,
to hurt, damage ; prob. akin
to L. delere to destroy.] Hurtful or destructive; noxious;
pernicious; as, deleterious plants ; a deleterious example. del'e-te'rl-oua-lJ, adt1, -del 1e-t11'11-oua-neaa,
"·
de-18'UOD(dt-lii'shiln), n. [L, deletio, fr. delero. Bee D&LBTB.] Act of deleting, blotting out, or erasing; destruction i extinction ; also, an erasure or deleted ~ge.
The deletion of his personality.

Stevenson.

Hal.e.
A total deletion of every person of the opposing J}i;.rtJ:
f:1d~d~:
~iicf!~~=~~~r~tY:"c:,V:!1':!~::!
which is higher than in other cases, being called a dol Del/e-zeP.,Ue'a' oir'ole (d~Jfe-zl!nz'). Elec. An instrument
endore COIIIID!UloJl,
The del c,•edere agent becomes liable
used to illustrate induction by the action of the earth. It
upon the failure of the debto~y.
The agent's under0
~~f.;~~~'tt't.~I/':!~s'.'8q
to be in writing by sec.
vanometer, When t'lfe circle, which is on diametral pivots,
de'le (dii'le), imperative sing. of L. delere to deatroy. [Cf, is placed at right angles to tne earth's magnetic field ana
DBLBTB,] Print. Erase ; remove ; - a direction to cancel
then turned suddenly through any angle, the galvanomesomething which has been put in tn,e ; - usually ex- ter indicates the passage of a momentary current.
pre88ed by a peculiar form of d, thus : cf,
delf (d~lf), n. Also delft, delve. [AB. delf a delving, digging. Bee DELVB,] Obs, or Dial, Eng. & Scot. 1. A thing
de'le, v. t.; DB'LBD(de'IM) ; DB'L&-lllG, Print. To erase;
cancel ; delete; mark for omission.
which has been dug ; a mine; a quarry; a pit.
de-lec'ta-ble (de-ll!k't<i-b'l), a. [ME. delitable, OF. deli- l,I, Specif. : a A grave. Obs. b A pond ; also, a drain;
1,ib~, F. delectable, fr. L. delectabilis, fr. delectare to de- a ditch. o A sod or cut turf. Scot.
light. Bee DELIGHT.
8. Her. A square bearing used as an abatement; a delve.
l Highly pleasing ; delightful.
Delectable both to Dehold and taste.
Milton.
It is supposed to represent a square sod.
Syn. - See DELICIOUS,
delf (dl!lf), delft (d~lft), n. [From the town of Delft, for~t'::'~~i~'Cl!i~~Y!:i!r~~s~~savf:1if:.
of merly Delf, in Holland, named from one of its canals (OD.
dell). See DELVB,] A kind of pottery. = DELJ'TWABB,
-de-leO'ta-bil'i-ty (-bli'i'.-tr), de-lec'ta-ble-neu, n. - delft'ware' (d~lft'wir'), or delft, n. Pottery made in the
lle-leo'ta-bly adv.
town of Delft (formerly written Dolf) in Holland; e•p.:
4e-lec'tate (d,-ll!kltit), t1. t. [L, delectatua, p. p. of de- a
Brown pottery covered with an opaque white glaze upon
lectare. Bee DELIGH"r.] To delight, Rare.
which the decoration is painted, in general imitation of Chide'leo-ta'tl.on (dii'll!k-ti'shiln), "· [L. delectatio: cf. F. nese porcelain. It often brings high prices. b In England,
delectation.] Great pleasure ; delight ; enjoyment.
popularly, common glazed pottery for table use, etc.
Syn. - See PLBASURB.
(dii'II-<i; del'y<i), n. [L., fem. of Delius of the island
de-lec'tua (de-ll!k'tlls), n. sing. & pl. [L,, selection, fr. D8'11-a
of Delos.]
1. Class. Myth. Artemis ; - so called from
deligere, delectum, to select.] 1, Selection ; choice,
Delos,
where she and Apollo were born,
l,I, A book of selected passages, esp. for learners of Latin
2.
a
In
Vergil's
Eclogues, a shepherde...
b Tibullus•a
or Greek.
for his ladylove, a Roman woman. o In modem,
del'e-ga-c, (di!l~-gti-sY), n.; pl. -CIIOS(-sYz). [From DBL&- name
esp.
pastoral
poetry,
a
name
for
a
ladylove,
GATB,a.] 1, Act of delegating, or state of being delegated;
D8'11-a(dii'IY-<i), n. pl. [Gr, To.a,p.,a.] Gr. Relig. The
Raleigh.
1~;
f:s:~~rw.!lhl".:ft~~ c~i•~:!":!n~v~?'tte"'!!!tet~ittfn:
l,I, A body of delegates ; a delegation.
Greek festiv!f., noted for musical contests (cf. AGONBB),
th~\~ji,:i~i"=~f•ia~~~r:retfn~~-etue,
D8'11-an(-lln), a. [L. Delius, Gr. '111.l.<0<,]Of or pertaining
to the island of Delos, held in antiquity to be the birthplace
8. A meeting of a body of delegates. Oba.
del'e-gant (-gllnt), n. [L. delegans, -antis, p. pr.] One of Apolio and Artemis ; as, the Delian twins ; the Delian
games. - n. A native or inhabitant of Delos.
whe delegates; specif., Civil Law, one who substitutes his
debtor for himself as debtor to another. Bee DBLBGATION,
3.
i:.i~i:r ~~~~o,
del'e-gate (d~l'e-git), n. [L. delegatus, p. p. of delegare to Apollo in Delos, 477 B,~~n1:13;:cro~.!.:i.
c., for the purpose of resisting Persend, delegate ; de legare to send with a commission, to
depute. See LBGATB.] One sent and empowered to act for
'::r"tfin~e::,:·;,J~:
~~~b~~t"~~;ii;;;.Pfui°!'c~~'.1fii~
another ; a dif.uty ; a representative ; a commissioner ; of a cube the double (in volume) of a given cube ;- so
called because the Delians, suffering from a pestilence,
ofE~:.
were said to have been commanded by an oracle to double
tative of an association or constituency in a convention.
a certain cubical altar.
o One of a committee for some branch of university busi- de-Ub'er-ate (d~-IYb'er-it), a. [L. deliberatu,, p. p. of deness. Univ. af Orf, II A representative of a Territor_y in
liberare to·deliberate; de librare to weigh. Bee LIBRA
TB.]
the House of Representatives, having the right to debate
1. Formed or taken with deliberation ; well-advised ; carefully considered ; not sudden or rash ; as, a deliberate
~\~~~~ ~f\te 1fi:i!iat~ ,:f\,,~~ :~f~.:':rr:
burgel8.
opinion ; a deliberate measure or course.
del'e-gate (-git), v. t.; DBU&-GAT'BD
(-git'~d) ; DBL'B-GAT'- l,I, Weighing facts and arguments with a view to a choice
lllG (-git'Yng). 1. To send as one's representative; to em- or decision ; carefully considering the probable consepower as an ambassador ; to send with power to transact
quences of a step ; circumspect ; slow in determining ; applied to persons. "These deliberate fools."
bUBiness; to commission ; depute ; authorize.
Shak.
l,I, To intrust to the care or management of another ; to
a. Not hasty or sudden; slow.
Hooker.
His enunciation was BOdeliberau.
W. Wirt.
transfer ; aBSign; commit.
Syn.-See
VOLUNTARY.
ii
peoi:}_el. -de-llb'er-ate-ly (-IY), adv. - de-llb'er-ate-uen, n.
8, Civil Law. To assign (a debtor of one's self) to a cred- de-llb'er-ate (dt-1Yb'er-it), v. t.; DB-Lm1BB-AT'BD(-it 1~d);
DB·LIB'BB-AT'ING
(-ittYng). 1. To weigh in the mind; to
itor as a debtor in place of one's self.
del'e-ga'tl.on (-gi'shlln), n. [L. delegatio: cf. F, tlll~ga- consider the reasons for aud against; to consider maturely;
to
reflect
upon;
to
ponder; as, to del-iJJeratea que•tion,
tion.] 1, Act of delegating, or investing with authority to
SI. To determine or resolve. Ob,.
act for another ; the appointment of a delegate er delegates.
d'e-Ub'er-ate,
v.
i.
To take counsel ; to weigh the argul,I, The charge or commission given to a delegate.
8. Rom. & Civil Law. A kind of novation by which a ments for and against a proposed course of action ; to r&flect
;
to
consider
;
also,
to hesitate in deciding ; - some•
debtor, to be liberated from his creditor, gives him a third
times with on, upon, about, concerning.
person, who becomes obliged in his stead to the creditor,
The
woman
that
deliberates is lost.
Addison.
or to the person appointed by him,
CONSIDBR,
4:. Com, A letter of delegation (see under LBTTBB); also, Syn, 1- Bee
1Uon (-i'shiln),
de-llb
er-a
n.
[L.
deliberatio:
cf.
F. dethe transfer of a debt or credit by such a letter, used in Euliberation.] 1, Act of deliberating, or of weighing and
rope to avoid using instruments requiring to be stamped.
examining
the
reasons
for
and
against
a
choice
or
measure
;
&. One or more perHOns appointed or chosen, and commiscareful consideration ; mature reflection.
sioned to represent others, a.ain a convention, in Congress,
1
etc, ; a body of delegates; a deputation.
2~hTb:?i!~~:S1~:st:O':{
!~!id:!tit~
8. [F. delegation.] A share certillcate ; - applied esp. to
sons of the reasons for and against a measure ; as, the deSuez Canal shares. Eng.
liberations of a legislative body or council.
7, [cap.] Eitherof the two chief legislative bodies of Aus- 8. Quality or state of being deliberate.
tria-Hungary bref.resenting the parliaments of the two coun- 4:, A resolution reached by deliberation.
Ob,.
de-llb'er-a-tive (di-lYb'er-ll:-tYv), a. [L.' deliberati,,u,: cf.
~~=~ h!~~
F.
deliberatif.]
Pert.
to,
or
characterized
by,
deliberation;
del'e-~a-to-ry (dll~-gd-tti-rT), a. [L. del•gatoriua pert. to proceeding or acting by deliberation, or by discUBsion
and
an assignment.] Of the nature of, pertaining to, or hold1e body.
examination
;
deliberating
;
as,
n.
deliberatit
ing, delegated authority.
A consummate work of deUberatiue wiisdom. Bancrqft.
1
de-leD'da (dt-ll!n d<i), n. pl.; Bing. -DUM(-dllm). [L,, fr, -de-llb'er-a-Uve-ly, adv. -de-lib'er-a-ttve-neaa, n.
~r• to destroy.] Things to be deleted,
(dl!l'l'-ka-sY), "·; pl. -CIBS(-sh). [From DBLIde-lete' (d3-let'), ti, I,; DE-LBT'BD(-!et'M); D&-LBT'lllG del'i-ca-cy
CATB,a.] 1. Pleasure ; gratification ; delight. Obs.
(-let'Yng). [L. deletus, p. p. of delere to destroy. Cf, lat
2. Addiction to pleasure or luxury; indulgence ; also,
DBLB,] 1. To destroy or do away with. Obs.
lu.xurioUBor voluptuous treatment or care. Obs.
l,I, To obliterate or blot out; erase ; expunge ; dele,
And to those dainty limbs which Nature lent
del 1e-te'rl-oua (d~l't-te'rl-ils), a. [LL. deleterius noxious,
For gentle usage and aoft delicacy.
Milton.
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are here compared as qualities of perception or feeling.
DELIC,1.CY(see DAINTY)implies firie,
often exquisite, sensitiveness of feeling or critical tact i
as," The maxims of Joubert ... l1ave the same pu~a
s~b~~';!~~:cv
\11."e
::d.:tm:n:g~fll
(M. Arnold) ; "~
tact and delicacy of a born lover of
nature like the Celt" (id.). NICETY(see NICB)suggests
RDINBMBNT

i-r!~t?;.
sr~-:;

tY!

nii!!~:,lf~:~:~rodc=dl:Ir:~1Jb:lt~t~~~t:gsrni;:ru
the boundaries of vice and virtue" (Johnson). SuBTLBTY
(see SHREWD) implies acuteness or penetration i REFINBHBNT (see CIVILIZATION), elegance or polish; as, fine-spun
subtlety of discrimination ; the utmost r,Jinement of taste,
Both subtlet11and refinement are also used of that which
result. from the extreme or affected exercise of acute-

appointm~;tw~y4:}rc!:t::~~i:1~:;:!;iBaion.
were
;_n:.ii:ti~~

~:;}o
~\~la~efl1:!!!:~ts
~8/
:;~~~~i~ :=':~~ana. [L. delicatus pleasing the senses,

del'l-oate (dl!l'l-ktt),

voluP,1:uous,soft and tender ; akin to deliciae delight: cf,
F. delicat. Bee DELIGHT.] 1, Characterized by, or addicted
to, ease or pleasure; self-indulgent ; luxurious; voluptuous. Oba.
Dives, for his delicate life, to the Devil went. Piers Plowman.
l,I, Giving, or adapted to give, pleamre;
comfortable ;
pleasant; gratifying.
Obs., except as in uef. 6.

~::.,~fl~.mre~:

+

1
,

~

ment; a nicety. "Ceremonious delicacie,."
Johnson.
Syn. - Fastidiousness, scrupulousness, tact, diecrim.ina-

fs,

Haa.rlem is a very delicate town.
Evelyn.
3. Characterized by daintiness, softneBB, or effeminacy ;
softly or tenderly reared; hence, tender; frail; not hardy
or robust ; as, a d•licate constitution ; delicate health.
A delicate and tender prince.
Shak.
4:. Characterized oy, or endowed with, a dainty or nice
appreciation or discrimination; capable of making, or responsive to, subtle distinctions; exquisitely sensitive; as,
a delicate ear for music ; hence : a Exacting in taste or
habit ; fastidious. b Refined ; scrupulous ; considerate ;
marked by a sense of propriety, by tact, or fine feeling;
as, delicate manners.
&. Hence, of inatruments: Showing slight changes; as, a
delicate thennometer or balance.
8, Satisfying or pleasing to a nice or cultivated taste;
adapted•to gratify a refined susceptibility or discriminative power; as, a delicate wine ; a delieate modulation ;
hence, of a mild or subtle quality or charm ; not strong,
bright, or the like; a■, a delicate odor, flavor, or color.
7, Of a quality opposed to,coarse, rough, gross, etc.; fine;
variously: :fine, Blender, or minute ; as, a delicate thread;
slight or smooth, or light and yielding; as, delicate lace or
silk ; slight and shapely ; loTely ; graceful ; as, a delicate
butterfly; soft and fair ; as, a deUcate complexion,
8, Possessing or showing a refined skill or subtle craftsmanship ; marked by ingenuity or finesse, "A delicate
stratagem."
Shale.
9. Requiring sklll ; calling for careful handling; not to be
rudely or hastily dealt with ; nice ; critical; as, a delicate
operation ; a delicate errand to perform.
Syn.-SeenAINTY,

::~~tftutr:the
=c~u~f~8~1i!~,~cbmr;:;:,:~~

+

r.lf.!:i

deie~':i:~b~
tt!e~~;~
uth~el~~rer~:
the
~!~t

- del'l-cate-lJ, adv. - del'l-oate-n818, n.

del'i-cate, n. One that is delicate
~;r:':i":~~rMg;t;::
senses) ; as : a A luxurious person ;

an"lfoat~fh~~!'e~~~1:,~s,:ec~~:i'Ll'.lu~~

ners; a tenant cannot substitute
another tenant against the will
of the landlord, except upon a
previous agreement, etc.
de-lee'rit, de-lte'ret (dt'-UVrlt),
a. p,~.dt!lirer to be delirious.]
Delirious or era.zed Scot.
d~'8if:i~atd.
[L. delegatus, p.
1 e-ga-tee'
(d~1.✓~glt-tf') n.
Civil Law. The person to whom

le1

~:,!:.{iv~elci~t;-1:git-trv)

fi'!f.f:V~=:-t
ac:r":t,b.a'
go. rL.]
Carthage must be deetroyeQ; -

food, fovot; out, oil; chair;

go; sine, bJk;
Fall

tlten,

of t~~~~:I
del'e-nif'i•ca.l (dll'~nrf'Y•kcfl),
a, [L. delen(ticus.] Assuaging;
soothing. Obs.

t.1:1~6'\~.Var.

-11.

poison ; also, an antidote.

of Abhrevlatlona,

Obs.

(d~-✓~-tlsh'tls),

a.

~~S::~~t~~J ofA:~~t:_ing of

(in any of various
a fastidious person.
Oba. o A dainty; a

cd'?/i~i.i.':f.i:~:l,:;{:~~~
?•ro~:·
~ii-:.

1
fr. F.
Prepared foods, such as cooked meats, preserves,
pickles, relishes, etc.
de-lice' (di-lea'), a. [OF. delice, F. de/ice, L. delicia, deliciae (pl.).] Delight or enjoyment, esp. voluptuousneBB;
also, a thing that gives delight or pleasure ; a dainty or
delicacy. Obs. "Dainty de/ices."
Spenser.
de-11-clo'ao(di-le-syo'so; 138), n. [Sp.] Along and slim
cigar tapered at both ends.
de-ll'cl.oua (dt-lYsh'lls), a. [OF. delicieus, F. delicie'!lz, L.
delicioaus, fr. delicia• delight, fr. delicere to allure, Bee
DBLIGHT.]
1. Affording exquhdte pleasure or entertain-

del/i-oa-tea':::
te,,e,]

occurs.] = ALEPPO BOIL.
Del'hi work. A kind of rich
Indian embroidery, worked in
chain and satin stitch with gold
and silver thread and Bilk.
dol'l-b•te (d~l'I-bilt), v, t. [L.
delibatus, p. p. of rleliba,re to
taste.] To taste ; sip ; dabble in ;
~~~
Ob~'i•ba'd.e-lib'ar, v. t. i. [Cf. F. dt!libe',·er.] To de iberate ; consider; also, to resolve. Ob,. or R.
de-Hb'or-a.nt (dMlb'er-<lnt), n.
One who deliberates. Rare.
=
de-llb'er-at 1er (-it'l!r), n.

de-le'tive (d,-le'tlv),
a. Apt
or adapted to delete. Rare.
del'•to-ry (d?l'~-tO-rl; dt=-let'- ~!~C~~~~~:: Del&~1ai/t:
ii-rl), a. That deletes. - 11. de-llb'er-a--tive, n. 1. A deliberative discourse ; also, a matter
That which deletes. Oba.
Oba. or R.
for deliberation.
d.elf. -t DELVE, v.
delf'man, n. A miner or worker 2:. Rhet. The art of persuasion
by
reuoning.
Obs. or .It.
0
4
S.
La.t.
Gram.
Use
of the sub~~:
cFrom Delhi, India, where 1t junctive to express deliberation.

thin; nat9re, ver4Y-re (250); 1t=ch

ei,planatlon■

a luxury.

:r;~~Z~~-1
b~t;i:fi!~~s: ~-CJ~~tln~?!~·
Anythingdeleterious,asa

a. d.el1e-ti'tiou

Having the nature or funciion
of delegation. RarP.
IIde'l•ga'tu■ non ~o'teat de'le-ga're (d~W~$.l'tus nlSnl,ff'~st d~l'~-gi're).
[L.]
aw.
A delegate cannot delegate, that
is. transfer his powers.
II de le'ge fe-ren'd& (de' HVje'
:lt!-rl!n'dd).
Law, Of or

[L.l

irdh:r~~~a'!it;s::ar1i~r•!:'xt~
ence was a constant menace to

Obs. or R. b A delight;
delicacy. Rare.

I

::U11":i'7Jit
.f;tl?i~i-

in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
Siana, eta., lmmedlate!T precede the Voeabula17,

in azure.
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DELICIOUSLY

DELK

ment; delightful ; most sweet or grateful to the IIODHI,up.
drawing and engraving,to represent In llnu, as with the
to the taste; charming.
pen, pencil, or graver; hence, to represent with acc11racy
One
gf~~'f:~a~~~
air. Cole1i'f.:
and minu1l_~~=:tu!':. f::f.ft:,!~~!at11re'• form.
,tk,,..ide,
J. Characterized by, or ~dieted to, pleasure; seeking en- z. To portray to the mind or understanding by words;
joyment; voluptuous; luxurious; effeminate. ObB.
to set forth i describe.
J;iyn. - DBL1c101JB,
DBLIGHTFUL
DBLBCTABLBDm,1c1ous in
Custom• or hablls delineated with great accuracy. Walpole.
modern usage, commonly refers to sensuous pleasures, de-lln'e-a'Uon(dt-!Intt-ilshl.in), n. [L. delineatio: cf. F.
esp, those of taste and smell, DBLIGHTJrllL
suggests rather
delineation.] 1. Act of representing, portraying, or describthe pleasures derived from tne higher senses, or (in gen·
b r
di
sk t h
t d
· ·
ti'
era!) from the exercise of taste, feeling, or sentiment; as
mg,tash dy 1~•at'• agrafms, 8 c efa,e c.? rdawi~gm oud me;
delicious food, a delicious fragrance, a delicious sense ol as, e e1ine ,on o a scene or ace ; m rawmg an onwarmth; a deiighijul concert, prospect, a delightful con- graving, representation by means of Jines, as distinguished
is used Jri poet"" or from representation by means of tints and shades; accuversation, companion. DBLBCTABLB
·
· -•
•- "t2teon,· r ate an d mmu
· t
•-t· ion, as d'1st'mgws· h ed f rom a rt
ted preeroses
Ithd•h u~_toabro
~.le Yi'The
,0ofrGwod
...ocldonannod':".'.
1 that iscareleBBote represen1•!'sbootr,h1rtoonbe1ch
1
~,
t:
....,
details, or subordinates them excessively.
1 -.• .,.
(Miltor<); a delectable "'1e, a delectable situation,
a. A delineated picture; representation; sketch; descrip-

~i

:~::1'{:
faJ~;;f3l{Jvf:'t~t'iei
f:Jnks. x;:::
tion
inwi~;
Del~ci!rz~\1
T~ey ~!~e ~ ie

0~:,~~:

Bunyan.

Syn. -Sketch,

aofte1t delineations of

portrait, outline.

female
beauty.Irving

- t.li'cioua-ly, adv. -de-li'c1oua-D88B, n.
de-Un1e-a'tor (dt-1In 1i-i 1ter), n. One that delineates; a
4e-llct' (di-liktt), n. [L. delicturn fault.] Law. An offense
a~N':i"e1i~.!te1!';';olif,°.:.a~~~~;3~
th~~a~;~~t~

at:~::-.

or. transgdBBi~ again st law i -in :s wideSt use in~l~dln~
A pattern adjustable to varying sizes.
cnmes an m, emeanors, but chie Y used in th e Cm an
de-ltD1e-a-to-ry(-<i-tt-rI), a. That delineates; descriptive;
.ir-lng
the outline; delineating.
Scots law to designate civil wrongs corresponding clo~;~o
the torts of English law, and in the French law (F.
1;.,, de-lln'quen-oy (dij-JIIJ'kwen-sI), n.; pl. -cIES (-siz). [L.
to designate the milder crimes, which are punishable witb
delinquentia.
See DBLINQUENT.]Failure, omission, or
imprisonment over a week and under five years. In the
violation, of duty; a fault ; misdeed; offense; misfeasance
0 ngs
:'tlrh 0
~nlre"l:':.':."~J:.:
~1:s~g1l:,"
or malfeasance; misdemeanor.
DeUctsproper embrace all breaches of J:e law which expoae 4e-Un1quent (-kwrnt), a. [L, delinquena, -entis, p. pr. of
ti,tr.:~~:.' s':.t~¾~
~rs :uw~t~;~n!dt:~
f!•:~n~:!fi;1r:;~fi~':i°f:'j~;1 !i~ra~~:e.:}t'thi~~=~1:i~·~,~r!

::~=

;A~~.::.

t1:;,r;;:.

"ml:!si:'th
mdjc1bift~~;de::
~~f~/~~mhnJ~h:~~t~;=:ae~d;r~l;l~d-:dffl~oilat~to!
z~ot~~gpeb~~~gc~i~

W:~
~~e l~neebet!e~;~~zi~t11~n:f
q,i'aJ8d:U~::.
~l 1aite~~las~
::;!r~l~
':!!t
~'!';!!iJ~1
!:t!~~J~~i:st:,fn~\:J>;~:~!o~nJ:i~t
erate breaches of the law, closely_:bordermg upon crime, to

~'tl:tqi:n~

o~~qucncy

·, as, de-

allu and ilatance by observing the dilference between tne
~=ryo!ebegl,!'t'!~fa:t:i~:.nding
of a transit of Venus, from
De Liille;" ther-mom!e-ter (dt lilz 1), A thermometer
formerly used in RuBBia, on which the boiling point of
water is 0° and its freezing point 150".
del'i-te&'cenoe (d~l/l-tllalens ), n. [See DELITESCIINT.]
1. Concealment; seclusion i retirement.
The delitesce1<ce
of mental activities. Sir W, Hamilton.
a.
Med. The sudden disappearance of inflammation or
other symptoms of disease.
del'i-te&'cen-cy(-rn-sI), n. Concealment; seclusion.
del'i-tea'cent (-lint), a. [L. delitescens, -enti.•, P• pr. of
delitescere to
• lie ~hid.7 Lying hid; concealed.
~
de-Uv1er ( de-liv'er),
v. t.; DE-LIV'ERED
(-erd); DII-LIV'BR•ING.
[F. delivrer, LL. deliberare to liberate, give over, fr. L.

t:'o!
:r:;:r!t~
t'::!e~r:~-li~:y~r~r:i;
~~ ~~:~t:::
from control ; to free; to save; to rescue from evil actual
or feared; - often with from or out of; as, to deliver one
fr~~ ti~f\~'i!!rh ~~:',.~ :::fi
~!1i~~t~i1 soul. Ezek,
2. To give or transfer ; to yield possession or control of;
xxxlll. 5,

to part with (to); to make or hand over; to make delivery
of (see DELlVBBY);to commit ; to surrender ; to resign;
_ often with up or over, to or into.
Th
h It d l
Ph
h'
· to h' h d Ge
I 18
ou s ~he ~~~~ab1::h~v: .h:r
n. ~ha.t::
a. To rid or clear; to get rid of. Obs.
4. To free from, or disburden of, young; to aid in the prooess of child bi~~;.!~ }:,~~fr!~~~
;;;;t:.-::.~ith of. Gower.

J~fi~!1red
~:er.

thr:110:aiJ~~g
ere he could be delivered of a few ve;::~h~,:

linquent lands; delinquent taxes.
!tt! 0 ; ~;!:~e~n~!~~t:e:f~
;t::
1::cr,v: 0 f:!teino;;,~ri:
4•11n'quent, n. 1. One delinquent;
offender
knowledge of another; to communicate ; impart.
greesor; one who comm.its a fault or a crime; a culprit.
'l'ill he these words to him deliver might,
Spema-.
breachea comparative! ve · 1 d · 1 ·
1 d 1·
z. [cap. 7 Eng. Hist. An active adherent of Charles I. or 8. To give or put forth in action or ezercise ; to discharge;
quency.
y P!~e:~.
t°~o~~-~~8~
Charles II. ; - so called by the Parliamentary party.
to deliver a blow to del ·ver b o d id o ball
118
~'I-gate (d~IJ-git), ti. t.; -GAT'BD(-git'~);
-GAT'1NG del'i-quate (d~IJ-kwit), ,i. i. & t. [L. deliquatus, p. p. of
Shaking hia head an~ delive,'_;ngs~m! i::.o~·:, te~~- Sidne11.
(-gilTlng). [L. deligatus, p. p. of deligare to bind np;
deliquare to clear off, clarify; de+ liquare to make liquid,
7, To unload, as a vessel. Rare.
de
ligare to bind.
Surg. To bind up; to bandage.
melt, dissolve.] C!u,m. To deliquesce, or ca1111eto delito deliver •
to empty it of prisoners, esp. by taking
-del 11-ga1Ucm(-gila I.in), n.
quesce; to dissolve, Obs. or R.
46,llght' (d~litl), n. [ME. delit, OF. delit, fr. deleitier to del!i-Q.1188C8'
(d~ 1l-kw& 1), v. i.; 11111/1.qu.-.sCED'
(-kwi!stl); de-liv'er, v. i. 1. To set one free, or disburden one.
v. t.] 1. A high degree of gratiflcaDJIJ/1-QllBBC'me
(-kw~s'lng).
[L. deliquescere to melt, disdelight. See DBLIGHT,
tion of mind ; a high-wrought state of pleasurable feeling;
solve; de+ liquescere to become fluid, melt, fr. liquere to ll. PoUery & Fou nd ing. To part freely from th e mold.
be fluid. See LIQUID.] 1. To melt away ; specif., to dis- 3 · To deliver a judgment or opinion.
lively pleasure ; eztreme satisfaction; joy.
Bound• and sweet air,, that sive delight and hurt not. Shak. IIO!ve gradually and become liquid by attracting and ab- 4. To be delivered i to issue ; - with on or into; aa, the
A fool hath no delight m understanding. Prov. xviii. 2. eorbing moisture from the air, as certain salts, acids, and
grain delivers into the hold of the vessel.
J. Anything which gives great pleasure or delight; also, alkalies, or the o-leba in some fleshy fungi.
de-Uv'er, a. [OF. delivre free, unfettered .. See DELIVD,
the facu~ or ~uallty of delighting· charm
'f , fl d
,
v. t.] Free; nimble; sprightly; active. Obs. or Archaic.
2 B t T
a. Licenti~~~e~1:.::;:~·::t~· °8'b:~~r new <klight,
o; th : tru~fo':'b~'!~
.. nof ,.i;:::ns, as th e vems of a leaf de-Uvter-a:;,n1~1:ir~~;~a=)~
reaHI.
Syn. -See PLBASURB.
del!I-Q.1188'08D08
(-kw5allns), n. [Cf. F. diliquescence,]
livrer.] 1. Act of delivering, or state of being deliyered;
~llt
of Manldlld, the Roman emperor Titus (40-81),who in
Act, state, or process of dehquescing.
specif. : a Act of freeing, or state of being freedi from
1C8Dt(-lint), a.
his reign (79-81)did much to promote the peoJ>le'swelfare. del'i-Q.UN
[L. deliquescens, -enl.is, p. pr. of restraint, captivity, peril, and the like; rescue;
iberade-Ught', v. t.; DE-LIGHT'BD;DII-LIGHT'ING,LME. deliten, deliquescere: cf. F. d~liquescent.] Deliquescing; liable tion; release,
OF. deleitier (3d sing. pres. delite), ,F. d~lecter, fr. L. to deliquesce; specif, : a Liquefying by absorption of moisHe hath ,ent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach deli,,.,..
delectare to entice away, to delight (sc. by attracting or ture from the air. II Bot. Ramifying into many branches;
ance to the captives.
Luke iv, 18.
alluring), intens. of delice,·e to allure, delight; de
lacere - opposed to ezcurrent.
b Act of bringing forth offspring; delivery. Archaic, o
to entice, allure; cf. laque,,s a snare. Cf. DELEOTABLB
de-Ucl'lli-um (dt-!Ik'wl-1.im}, n. [L., a want, defect, Act of giving up or transferring; conveyance; also, for1
DELICATB,DBL1C1ous,DILBTTANTB,
BLIOIT, LACB.] 1, To
eclipse.] 1. A failure of vitality; a fainting or sinking
merly, surrender.
4 Act of speaking; utterance; delivgive delight to; to affect with great pleasure: to please
away; specif., Med., failure or weakneBB of the mind or ery, Archaic. e Act of disburdening, as by the utterance
highly; as, a beautiful landscape delight, the eye.
any part of the body; -110metimes confused with deliquiurn
of one's thoughts.
Delight our soul, with talk of knightly deeda. Tenny,on. In the sense of "deliquescence."
2. a Anything delivered or communicated; esp., an oiiiuion
I. To take delight in ; to enjoy. Obs.
He fell into an apoplectic sort of deliquium, in account of hia or decision expre11sed publicly.
b A judicial decision;
Ce-light', v. i. To have or take great delight or pleasure;
father'• last illne11,
Cotto11Mather. esp an interlocutory order or deer e Chiefly Scots L ID
to be greatly pleased or rejoiced ;-followed
by an inflni- J. Failure of light, as in an eclipse, Oba.
r,;'the Bankruptcy Act of 18.16(19 20Viet. c. 7l!, § 4) •~d.;.
ti
b i
"Lo
d l' ht ·
aise n
Sh k de-llq'ul um n [L a flowing down]
Chem Deliqueslfrerarwe" is defined as including O e.n7 order, warrant,d·udg ..
ve,or Y ~•delight~:d::g
Ps.xfs: cence; ~lio~id.condition. Obs.
·
•
ment,deciaion, interlocutor,or decree.' Hence the wor ha■
48-Ught'ed,J>,
a. 1, Endowel with delight; delightful. Obs. de-U'rate(di-Jilriit), v. t. & i. [L, delirare. SeeDBLIRill'14.] acquired a quasi-technical application to orders in bankruptcy
0 n:ff:;:~ees.
If virtue no deliqhted beauty lack.
Shak,
To make or become delirious; to madden; to rave. Obs.
Oba.
O:rf. E'. D.
ll. HlghlJ1 pleased; ioyous.
del!i-ra'tlon(d~l'l-ri'shl.in), n. [L, deliratio.] Aberration
s
D
J
.i.
&~._-Glad
pleased ~ratifted
f
.
d
d
r
.
J
~
l
L~~CBEL~:Ac~C:hi~:I'~T~rB
io
iie
e!rat!~rbef:-g
4e-JlgJltlflll.(dt-litlfil61J, a. 1. ·Highly pleasing i affording O mm .beli~a~i'!~ olienation of the understanding.'
delivered, DBLIVBRY\
to t!ie act of delivering, from regreat pleasure and satisfaction.
"Delightful bowers." de-Ur'l-ant (di-!Ir'l./int), a. Med. Delirifacient.
straint or peril· as • Others were tortured not accepting
Spenser. "Delightful fruit." Milton.
de-Ur'i-ant,n. [See DELIRIDII.] Med. a A poison which deliverance" (Heb. ii. 35) ; "He ••. swore, 'with sobs, that
J. Experiencing delight. Oba.
occasions a persistent delirium, or mental aberration (as he would labor my delfrery" (Shak.) . .Deliv~only is used
Syn. - See DBLICIOUS.
belladonna). b A delirious person.
in the sense of transfer or conveyance ; as, the delivM71
-te-Ught'lul-ly, adv. - de-llghtlflll-DHB,n.
de-lir'i-la'clent (-fi'sblnt), a. [delirium+-facient.] Med. of the pastoral ring and staff" (burnet). See RBLEASE.
4e-llcht'lllg, p. a. Giving delight. -de-light'ing-ly, adt1. Producing, or tending to produce, delirium, -n.
Any de-Uv1er-er (-er), n. [Cf.,OF. delivreor.] One wl,o dellv4e-YJJpe
_,:t'a!BOIDI
be ae(,-al,11gmht)so'
ma,.laVnde,ry
__P_\eaea&11·1h.ntge;
Ldoerldig_h~au!l,.11"1·.
lll. substance which tends to cause delirium.
ers; specif.: a One who liberates er rescues; a preserver.
='
de-lir'i-OUB
(di-llr'l-1.is), a. [From DELmnm.] Having a b One who gives up or transfers, as letters or goods.
4 mUght' d, 1 d
4 Ught,'11
.:- H!; t BOID(d
...l;:.,Yl.f) v. -, •·
,om•neaa(•~~d)
delirium; wandering in mind; light-headed ; insane ; rav:i,h:n runelci1:t.ses~r
communicates; also, Rare, one who
,...._
Ba e
e- K na , f· · ; DE-LIGNAT-BD -na
i
ing; wild; as.1.a delirious patient ; delirious fancies,
DE-Lle'NAT-ING
(-nit-Ing). [de-+ L. lignum wood.] 1. To
Th h r der 'oh f
de-Uv1er-ly, adt1. Actively; quickly; nimbly; hence,
clear or strip of wood (by cutting down trees). Rare.
Who craze theebr~ ~fth ~I:'iir J!zrr1~~~~nce. Lonafellow. cleverly; deftly. Obs. or Archaic.
II. To strip or remove the wood from; as, to delignate -de-lir'l·OUB-ly, adv.-de-lir'l-ou-neaB, "·
de-Uv'er-y (di-IIv'er-I), n.; pl. -BBD!s(-lz). [See DELIVBB,
ramie, in the preparation of ribbons of the fiber.
de-Ur'l-um(-1.im),n.; pl. E. -mMs (-1.imz),L. -IA(-<i). [L., v. t.; cf. LIVBBY,] 1, A delivering from restraint; rescue;
De-UIJah(dt-li'l<i), n. The mistress of Samson, who be- fr. delirare to rave, to wander in mind, prop., to go out of release; liberation; as, delivery ofacaptive from a dungeon.
trayed him (Judges xvi.) ; hence, a harlot; a temptreBB,
the furrow in plowing ; de
lira furrow, track ; prob.
ll. Act of delivering up or over; surrender; transfer of
the body or substance of a thing; specif.: a Law. The act.
Other Delilahs on a smaller scale Burns met with during his akin to G. geleise track, rut, and E. last to endure.]
(d3~T,;,_'lt), "· 1 [L. delimitare:
Clhatft
Med. A more or less temporary state of mental disturbof putting property int-0 the legal pOBBessionof another; as,
miter,] To fix the limits of i to demarcate; bound.
ance, which manifests itself by mental irritation and con- the delit1ery of a fort, of hostages, of a criminal, of gooda,
Ge-Um'l-tate(-l-tit), v. t.; ·TAT'BD (-tiit'M); •TAT'ING fusion,moreorlesstransitorydelusionsandhallucinations,
ofletters.
In primitive legal systems delit1e,:y(tradili01l
(-tittlng).
[L. delimitatua, p. p. of delimitare to delimit.,
:.":'o":~sgso~i::1.i~~~dg
m'l::~ st
~~lt~~n~~~\1 ~rri:~~Ei~~s t~~ag!~afoti~~!:£."!.1~en.1'.!'le~
To delimit.
systems, delive,:ymay be constructively effected in variou■
1;~;~~~!~~r'iJ/'::.1=~
1j; 0~1!rt:~fi~~':,
4e-lim'i-ta'Uon (-l-ti'shl.in), n. [L. delimitatio: cf. F.
other ways, as tiy the handing over of something symboll.Ulimitation.] 1, Act or proceBB of delimiting, or fixing a. Stronll' excitement; wild enthusiasm; madneBB,
cal of the thing sought to be delivered, called 11Y111bolleal
the boundaries; limitation.
The delirium of the preceding session (of Parliament). Morleu. delivery, of a part for the whole, often ca.lled oon■tructlft
0 fR~Jto!~rt°=swt~;:;tveth:
2. B,ot. = ABJUNCTION.
Syn.-Insanity,
frenzy, madness, derangement, aberrade-lln'e-ate (di-IIn 1t-tt), a. [L. delineatus, p. p, of deline- tion, lunacy,.fury. See MANIA.
,y
ig
are to delineate; de+ lineare to draw, fr. linea line. See de-llr'l-1llDtre'men■ (tre'm~nz) [L., tremblinf{ delirium],
his intention to surrender the control of the property. 'II
LINE.l Delineated. Rare.
Med., a violent delirium induced by the excessive and proIn modern commercial nsal,(e, loosely, the transportation
48-JJnie-ate(-iit), ,,. t.; DE-LIN'II-AT'BD
(-itled) i D11-Lm'B- lonied use of intoxicating liluors. It is charaetenzed
f~~1:r":n1;,';, a0 f1f't°th~~s~~t'ti:iJ>lc::.¥~tr.":::~,~
AT'ING(-itllng).
1. To indicate by lines drawn in the
tl.n:'~i~ni~
~:-:!3~~.:'"Jifc:',:'g~/ision and hearing 8nd by
one designated by him.
3. Act of giving birth; parturition; the expulsion or esform or figure of; to represent by sketch, design, or dia- De-lisle's' meth'od (dt-lilz'). [AfterJ. N. Delisle, French
gram; to sketch out; to portray; to picture; specif., in astronomer.J Astron. A method of getting the sun's partraction of a fetus and its membranes.
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DELL
· 4, Act of exerting one's strenllth or limbs,
Neater limbs and freer delivery.

Sir H Wotton.
as, a

6, Act or style of utterance; manner of speaking;
good delivery; a clear delivery.

6. Act of communicating; statement ; narration.
0~.
7, Act or manner of sending forth, discharging, or throwing, as in pitching or bowling a ball.
8. State of being delivered, or that which is delivered;
also, a turn at delivering.
9. P«ttern Making. The draft of a pattern.
10. Cotton Spinn'ing. A sliver.
Syn. - See DELIVERANCE.
dell (de!), n. [AS. del, akin to E. dale; cf. D. delle, del,
low ground. See DALE.] l. A small, retired valley or
vale ; a ravine.

DEMAND

~x~n:i1~J::.thf~~uf!:t}~Je~°!'i'i'.'J~.!1)~~~~R!J6~i!,~eJ:
Jan delta or cone de ta. d Ph.on. The pharynx, the mouth
passage, and the nasal passages,taken collectively. Hem pl.
3. El,c. The closed figure produced by connecting three
coils or circuits successively, end for end, esp. in a three~
phase system ; - often used attributively, as delta windmg, delta connection (which see), etc. Cf. STAR,n.
delta oonnectlon. Elec. One of the usual forms or meth-

8d~!ai~trt:g1:,r::d!;~~=:ll;atJ1;
ig:!0cio~~~=~~tfe
represented, being connected to the three wires

of the

supply circuit. See DELTA,n., 3; cf. T CONNECTlON.
delta current. Elec. The current llowing through a delta

casroned by false belief ; - in a milder sense, customary
misconception.
Speculative guesswork and delusion. Josiah Royu.
3. Specif. : Law. A false conception and persistent belief,
unconquerable by reason, of what has no existence in fact.
Outside of general mania and dementia, the presence of
delusion on a subject under judicial inYestigation is the
test of insanity. under English and American decisions.
Syn. -DELUSION, ILLUSION,HALLUCINATION
are here comNi:t1~citio~~~eenJe1!~{;\Yi~c;~:~~~t::~0fa.~a(~~~:1~~h:~~!
:r~~~e:~ 11::iii~~rii!ritt!{n';~!~e\~:d

1~r~r:;
!~fus?o:.Lti

b';m~~tr~i~t~dik~hY:t1B~~~

i:~~di':i1:i~if~1}~?e~~~~1~t
connection.
implies a false (often harmful) impression, comdel-ta'lo (d~l-ti'lk), a. 1. Relating to, or like, a delta ; delusion
monly regardini things themselves real; illusion, an asIn dells and dales, concealed from human eight.
Tickell.
also, constituting a delta.
crir,t10n of reahty (often :pleasing) to that which exists
2. a A pit or hole. Obs. b In games, the goal. Scot.
2. [cap.] Specif., relating or pertaining to the delta of the
1l~tl~~e~~o-r -d~~:s~d 1~~
Nile; having its source or chief seat iu the Nile delta ; as,
dell, n. [Of uncertain origin.] A young woman; a wench.
Sheyl~~~:ti:~~ri
Archaic Cant. HSweet doxies and dell.~."
B. Jonson.
the Deltaie dynasties (XXII.-XXX.) of Egyptian kings.
ures end in delusion" (Shetley); u The illusions of Chloe
and Strephon have been sufficiently consecrated in poetry"
Del'la Orua'ca (del 1 <i kroos'k<i; krils'k<i). The Floren- Celta potential, Klee. The potential of a delta current.
(G. Eliot); the delusions of stockJobbing, to labor under a
tine Acade~
called in full Accademia delta Crusca.
del-thf'rl-um (del-thl'rl-um), n.; L. pl. -RIA (-<i). [NL.; delusion;
the illusions of fancy, of hope, an optical illusion;
Gr. 8~Ao<visible+ /Jvp,ov little door.] Zool, The opening
t'i!nA~-~~':;,;,J~
d!ii.?M<;~1;:1:ining to, or after
cf. the effect of Wordsworth's substitution of illusion for
between the beak and the hinge through which the pedicle
delusion in the line, H Such, in the fond illusion rorig. delu2. Designating, or pertaining to, a school of affected and
of
certain
brachiopods
extends.
sion] of my heart, such picture would I at that time have
sentimental En~ish poets, most of whom lived in Florence
del-tld'l-um (del-tld'l-um), n.; pl. -TIDIA(-<i). [NL., dim, made." HALLUCINATION,
as here compared, emphasizes the
~a°su!1~1:t~Jfa wm~~i!frgr\t:ni1~:~t~~:,
l~~~m~~~i;rJ
fr. Gr. UATa, the letter .:l..] Zool. a A plate partly or
0
f~~~td~~:~et;
(~.nA~
adopted the pseudonym '"Della Crusca."
wholly closing the delthyrium of certain brachiopods; Del'la-Onts'can, n. A member of the Della-Cruscan acad- called also pseudodellidium. b A pair of plates ( called also
~~fuAn\!~:.As~rt;:~~!d
ench triffin
emy or school. - Del'la-Orua'oan-lam (-Iz'm), n.
deltldlal plat .. ), not homologous with the pseudodeltidium,
circumste.nce receiving importance from an imagination resolve!
de-lo'cal-lze (dii-lii'kal-iz), v. t. [de-+ localize.] To re- which perform the same function in other brachiopods. on alarm) and everything forced to bend to oue purpose by a.
move, or take away from, its place, or from the limitations
mind w h1ch, before she entered the Ab bey, had been craving to
del-tld'l-al (-!-al), a.
Jane Austen.
be fri~ttened.
of locality. -de-lO'oal-1-za'tlon (-Y-za'shun; -l-za'-), n. del 1to-he'dron (del'tB-he'dr~n), n.; L. pl. -DRA (-dra).
1
Del'phl-an (del'fr-an), Del'phlo (-frk), a. [L. Delphi, Gr.
[Gr. MATa, the letter t>+ i!8pa.seat, base.] Crysl. A solid
e~~!nils; ~!~f~T
;0[\t[~~i~1
~~e au~l~~~~~:.b~h:f~~~d
.A.£Atpoi,a town of Phocis, in Greece, now K a8tr'i; L. Del- bounded by twelve quadrilateral faces. It is a hemihedral
iained by making observations, the tendency of which is to diminphicus, fr. Gr. ae>..¢1.,cO~.JOf or pertaining to Delphi in form of the isometric system, allied to the ~
i~~i~neo~~~f~~!t:v~~i~~~~atlei:~1f:s~~~f~• d th
ancient Greece. - Delphia.n or De':J>hlc,oracle, Gr. Rel-ig., tetrahedron.
Sight pas~ed into vision without a trnce of hallucination., and
the most famous oracle of the anment world. Originally del'told (diH'toid), a. [Gr. o,ATo«8~< delta.
·
the
landscape was my guide, my Vergil. Mrs. Humphry Ward.
it was an oracle of Grea, the Earth. According to ....Eschy- skaped; MA.Ta delta (.:l.)+ ,180<form: cf. F,
de-lu'slon-al (dt-lii'zhun-al), a. Pert. to, or marked by,
lus it passed by descent from Grea to Themis, Phrebe, and
delto,de. See DELTA.] 1. Shaped like a capdelusions.
t~~l~p~flgC:,~i:~ 1
t;cfo;~~fri~
tJ~~orIJ:ssi~r:1a1t
ital delta (u); delta-shaped; triangular; as,
de-lu'slve (-s!v), a. [See DELUDE.] Apt or titted to delude;
a deltoid leaf.
·
however, with Dionysus, who was said to be buried at
deceptive; beguiling; also, of the nature of a delusion.
2. Of the nature of, or formed like, the
Delusive and unsubstantial ideas.
Whewell,
w1~0
;ir:~ \~~~~trln)
delta of a river.
Deltoid Leaf
-de-lu'slve-ly,
adv. -de-lu'slve-neas,
n.
upon a golden tripod above a chasm whence issued me- deltoid
l!g&ment, Anat., the internal lateral
· IIde luxe' (F. dl!liiks'). [F.J Lit., ofluxury; made or devised
phitic vapors. Ins3ired by these, she uttered words which
~,~~i~: ~~!his~~h~-i~fudr:~t:;:~lg~t~~e:ci~iis~~~~
:~~i:e~n ~f.axroLir, i;~~~~!~wg~~a~~ educated for the
:~ti\~~~:~rJ,
~~~afi~fsh f11~;~~f~~s ~e:~~~t~~u1:~~e:,i~
named from the markedly triangular outline of the maredition de luxe of Shakespeare's sonnets; a train de luxe.
Del'phl-an, n. A native or inhabitant of Delphi; specif.,
gins of the wings when in the resting position. -d. m118Cle, delve
(delv), v. t.; DELVED(delvd); DELV1ING. [AS. delfan
the Delphian Apollo.
Anal., a large triangular
muscle covering the shoulder
to dig; akin to OS. bidelban to bury, D. delven to dig, MHG.
joint and serving to raise the arm laterally. It arises from
Del'phln
(-fln), a. [See DAUPHIN.] Pertaining to the
telben; cf. Russ. do/bit'. Cf. DELFa kind of ware.] 1. To
Del'plune
dauphin; as, the Delph in classics, an edition of the ufrper anterior part of the outer third of the clavicle,
dig ; to open (the ground) as with a spade. Now Chiefly
the Latin classics, prepared in the reign of Louis XIV. of
~Yitge 0
North of Eng. &, Scot.
France, for the use of the dauphin, whence the title pages
shaft of the humerus.
2. Hence: a To make, as a hole, by digging; to excavate.
bear the inscription, "In usum Serenissimi Delphini."
Cel'told, n. l. Anal. The deltoid muscle.
Archafo. b To exhume or dig up. Dial. Eng. or Archaic.
Del-phln'l-a (d~l-fin'l-<i), n. pl. [Gr. T01t>,Aef>iv,a.] Gr. 2. Zoo/. A deltoid moth.
G To hide or bury by digging.
Dial. Eng. or Obs. d To
Antiq. An expiatory festival cele'u.-ated in various towns
3. Math. The hypocycloid with three cusps.
Steiner.
indent ; bruise; dint. Dial. Eng.
in April, in honor of Apollo, surnamed Delphinius.
del-tol'dal (difl-toi'dal), a. l. Deltoid; delta-shaped.
delve,
1:1.
i.
1.
To
dig
or
labor
with
a spade, or as with a
del-llhln'lc (-lk), a. Pertaining to, or derived from, the
2. Phys. Geog. Pertaining to a delta.
spade; to seek laborious]y (in books, records, etc.) for inlarkspur (Delphinium), esp. D. staphisagria.
del-tol'de-o- (-de-~-). Combining form for deltoid.
formation;
to
labor
as
a
drudge.
Del-phln'l-dae (-l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Delphinus.] Zoo/. De-luo'a' h:v-grom'e-ter (de-liiks'). [After J. A. Deluc,
Delre may I not : I shame to beg. Wycliffe (Luke xvi. 3).
An extensive family of toothed whales of small or moderSwiss physicist.]
A hygrometer on thefrinciple
of the
2. To make a sudden descent j to dip; - said of a declivity.
ate size, containing the dolphins, porpoises, grampuses,
hair hygrometer, but employing a strip o whalebone.
etc. It is the type of a superfamily, Del'phl-noi' de-&(d~l1 fl'- de-lude' (de-liid'), v. t.; DE-LUD'ED(-Iiid'M); DE-Lun'mo Syn. - See DIG,
delve, n. [See DELVE,v. t.] l. A place dug; a pit; ,.
[L. deludere, delusum; de+ ludere to play,
~p:'r~c~h~l~:~sd!1~iJ~:01d}~tlrPn~~~ti~)? aw_ia!:sex- (-liid'lng).
ditch; a den; a cavt>-. .Now Rare.
make sport of, mock. See LUDicRous.J 1. To lead from
del'phl-nine (d~l'fl-nln; -nen; 184), n. Also -nln. Chern. truth
2. A surface depression; a hollow, as a wrinkle.
or into error ; to mislead the mind or judgment of;
A poisonous crystalline alkaloid, C22 H 35 0 6 N, obtained from
3. Act of delving. Rare.
to
impose
on
;
to
make
a
fool
of
vari@us species of Delphinium. It is employed in form of
4. Her. A delf.
Burke.
To delude the nation by an airy phantom,
an ointment to relieve neuralgic pains.
2. To frustrate or disappoint;
also, to evade; elude. de-mag'net-lze (de-mitg'net-lz), v. t. 1. To deprive of
magnetic
properties.
See MAGNETIZE.
Del-phln'l-um (del-frn'1-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8,Aef>ivwv Obs. " It deludes thy search."
Dryden.
2. To free from mesmeric influence; to demesmerize.
larkspur, fr. 8eA{/>li, -ivoi, a dolphin; - so named from the
Syn.-Mislead,
deceive, beguile, cajole, cheat, dupe.
1
shape of the nectary.]
Bot. A genus of rannnculaceous
-de-mag
net-l-za'tlon
(-l-zii'shun; -l-za 1shun), n. -dedel'Uge (d~l'ilj), n. [F. deluge, L. diluvium, fr. diluere to
plants, the larkspurs, having large and handsome, very ir- wash away i di- = dismag'net-lz1er (-lz1er), n.
luere, akin to lavare to wash.
1
regular flowers adapted to cross-fertilization through insect
dem
a-gog'lo(dem'<i-goj'l'k)
[Gr. 8~1'"-YW')''KO<:cf. F.
See LAVE; cf. DILUVIUM.J 1. A washing away; an overagency. Of the 60 species about one half are American,
demagogique.] Of, relating
flowing of the land by water ; an inundation; a flood ; dem'a-gog'l-cal(-gllj'l-kal)
many of them being poisonous to cattle in the western
to,
or
like,
a
demagogue
;
factious.
specifically, the Deluge, the great flood in the days of
1
1
Noah ( Gen. vii.). Among peoples in both hemispheres are dem'a-gog-lsm (dem'ci-gog-!z'm), n. The p1-inciples or
R~i~r~~::~-J.~U::s~Yic'i~e::a.et.
practices of demagogues.
is the stavesacre. See LARKSPUR.
:~~lj~~~~ ~hl~h~~ 1ii~:~n/~r 1~ii~~cir: dem'a-gogue (-gog), n. [Gr. 8~1'a'Y"''Y6,; 8~µo< the people
Del-phl'nua (del-fi'nus), n. [L., a dolphin, fr. Gr. S,Aef>i<, ~~~~~n~%Jf;
on
actual
floods.
Geological
evidence
regarding
a
wideciywy6~ leading, fr. a'.yetv to lead, akin to E. act: cf. F.
&.1.ef>iv.]1. Zool. A genus of Cetacea, including the typispread inundation of Europe or Asia is negative
See D&u~ demagogue.J 1. A leader or orator popular with or idencal dolphins.
CALION,UT-NAPISHTIM,
XISUTHROS.
tified
with t 1e people. Obs. or Hist.
a. Astron. A northern constellation nearly west of Pegasus,
2. One who plays an insincere r6le in public life for the
marked by a small rhomb of stars sometimes called Job's
do';~d~er,:~h~!cfla~~~1e~~~f~i:e th1~\fre~~i~~r~~r~:~f:tfu!~~~i sake of gaining political influence or office ; a poser in
tradition ... renders it ndvisabl.eto adhere to the opinion that
Coffin ; the Dolphin.
politics; esp., one who panders to popular prejudice or
earth.
Del-Barte' (del-sart'), n.,or Delsarte system. A system of the Flood covered the whole surface of the
seeks to inflame reasonless passions in the advancement of
Catholic Encyclopedia.
calisthenics patterned on the theories of Frarn;ois Delsarte
2.
Fig.
:
Anything
that
overwhelms,
or
causes
grnat
dehis personal interests.
(1811-71) 1 a French teacher of dramatic and musical expresstruction; as, a deluge of buncombe.
dem'a-gog-y
(-goj-l; -gog-r; 277), n. [Cf. F. demagogie,
sion.-Del-aar'te-an (-sartt~-an). Del-aar'tl-an (-t!-an),a.
A fiery deluge fed
Gr. 817µ.o.ywyia.leadership of the people. J Demagogism ;
del'ta (del't<i), n. [Gr. 8,Am, name of the fourth letter,
With ever-burning sulphur unconsumed.
Jfilton.
also,
rule
of
demagogues
; demagogues collectively.
A, 8, of the Greek alphabet, from the Phoonician name of del'uge, v. t.; nEL'uoED (-i\jd); DEL1uo-rNo (-i'i-jfog). 1. To
1ED; DE-MAND
11Na.
d~mand'
(d'e-mAnd'), v. t.; DE-MAND
the corresponding letter. J 1. The fourth letter of the
overflow with water ; to inundate ; flood.
[F.
demander,
LL.
demandare
to demand, summon, send
Greek alphabet (Li, 8), corresponding to D. See D.
The deluged earth would useless grow. Blackmore.
word,
fr.
L.
demandare
to
give
in
charge,
intrust
i de+
2, Hence, something having the shape of the capital A. 2. To overwhelm as with a deluge; to overspread; overmandare to commit to one's charge, commission, order,
Specif.: a The alluvial tract of land at the mouth of the
power; submerge; destroy; as, the empire was deluged
command. Cf. MANDATE,
COMMEND.]1. To ask or call for
Nile, inclosed by its spreading branches. b In general,
with mercenaries i he was deluged with letters.
with
authority ; to claim as due; as, to demand payment
an all~vial deposit at the mouth of a river, frequently
0
4
of
a
debt;
the
state
demands
loyalty.
~l~~:e
~~~P1tdn
:rtta:~,~~le
~~~~\~nfo~~r~i~:gfn°::
~~:;
forming a tract of land of considerable area. Its terminus
2. To ask or call for urgently, peremptorily, or imperiheavy stream of water, as for extinguishing fires.
often has the shape of the letter delta (Li), owing to the
division of the river into separate branches. The shape of del'un-dung (del'un-dilng), n. [Native name.] Zoo!. A ously; as, to demand surrender.
Persia demands
the delta as a whole is determined largely by the configuhandsomely marked East Indian carnivorous mammal
The cities on the Tigris.
Shelley.
'ffition of the coast line where it is formed. In order to
(Linsang gracilis), related to the civets.
3. To inquire authoritatively or earnestly; to ask, esp. in
de-lu'slon
(de-Iii'zhun),
n.
[L.
delusio,
fr.
delwlere.
See
1
1
a
peremptory
manner
;
to
question.
~~ ~ii~~i~ar,g~riv:1e1!.1~
n°J t;~~[pf~~:;~!'
f~~~ DELUDE.J 1. Act of deluding, or state of being deluded ;
I did demand what news from Shrewsbury.
Shak.
as it accumulates. Deltas are formed on open coasts, more
esp., a misleading of the mind.
She demanded who we were.
Tennyson.
commonly in bays and lakes, and occasionally where one
2. That which is falsely or delusively believed or propa4. To call for ; to require as necessary or useful; to be in
river joins another. The delta of the Mississippi has an
gated ; false belief, or a persistent error of perception oc- urgent need of; as, the case demands care.
estimated area of more than 12,000 squa,re miles and is addell. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of Del1 phi-na.p'ter-us( del 1 fl-ni1p' - n. Also -din . .[Delph1'nium + del'tic, a. Deltaic.
lwnbu.~ loin.] To lame; maim; dem. + DEEM,
DEAL, a portion.
-oid
+ -uw,l Chem. An amor- IIde-lu,.brum (dt'-lU'brUm), n.: emasculate. Obs. Oxf. E. D. dem, v. t. Minced var. of DAMN;
t~r-lis), n. [NL. i Gr. 8eA<pis,
phous alkaloid, C,!~H42 0 4 N,
de-lu'mi-nize, v. t. To render
~l'Efar.ri~~cJ~;~~~~ 8~r'flk), OeA¢iv, do 1phi n + 0.-rrupoi from seeds of Delphinium sta- f~·
De~w 0D~~~~~!~~eB'~mononluminomi.
0
A shrine or sanctuary; a temple
cnitic.
rn. See -ABLE.I
con- phiF-aqria.
de'l.o-mor'phous (-fus), a. [Gr.
1
del'phi-sine
(
dl'.!l'fl-sln
i -sen), or sacred inclosure.
~d~e1n~~l1~,;~"if~n
de-mag'net-iz 1 a-Dle (-Yz1 dt-h'l),
BijAOivisihle, clear + -mo r- del'phine (-ftn; -fin), a. [L.
2. Eccl. a A church having a
dem'a-gog. Demagoµ-ue. R. Sp.
!hous.J l?iof. Having a definite delphinu:;:.a dolphin, Gr, 8, Atp{,;, f~11i!~so
a1-:t~~ii'/uci;;H!,oct~!: font. b A font.
~~i:iiefn1·:i°g
J;~\'u~~~i~~~~~~~ dem'a-gogue-r'1 (dem' d-gtig•rl;
8e>..(pi11.]Pert. to the dolphins. from seeds of Delphinium sta- De-luc's' pile (d~-liiks'). Elec.
:~tf:C~fi!hu:e~) 1~'
D~~1~:~taiva-;_ri~.f
= l)l{Y PILE,
n. ph fr;a.gria..
del-phin'i-a (d~l-fln'l-d),
/e~;t;lg~~is~cf-1r~9~J. 8 m.Var.
de-lud'a-ble (d~-lild'd-b'l), a. de-lu'sion~ist, n. One given to Of DEMAGOGI~M.
l:1!~C,1~a;f;;,), n. ±~:r~~1: I Chem. Delphinine.
See
-ABLE.
dema.in. t DE'.\fEAX.
.
deluding
or
to
having
delusions.
de-loul' (dl'.!-1001'),
n.. A special 1:~tJ!~:c 1.c
s~~ V R~~~: del1 ta-:tl-ca.'tion (d~l'tll-fl-kii'- de-lud'er (d~-lild'i?r), n. One
de-main', de-maine' (d~-mUu').
breed of the Arabian camel used del'phi-nite (d~l'fl-n 'It), n. sh11n), n. ldelta + -.fieation.l who deludes.
fdJ1:;s~-r/i,e{
Vars. of DOMAIN, DEME!-INE,
for rapid traveling.
Phy.~. Geor,. The formation of a d.e-lud'ing-ly, adv. of deluding,
1usive.
de-ma.ine'. Obs. or Scot. var. of
delph {dt'lf), Var. of DELF.
Si;~·variety from Dauphiny.
~~~l1~~f~6 delta or of delta&. Rare.
p. pr.
delv'er, n. One who delves.
DEMEAN,
del-ta'tlon (d~l-ti.'shUn) 1 n. de-lum'ba.te, v. f. [L. rlelumba- dely~. For various
obsolete IIde maJ.1 en1 pis' (d~ ma/.JiiN'
t1{p\1:,j
nAd~tph~.lp'}J;;:S a green
del'phl-nol' dlne(-noi' dln;-den), Deltafication. Rare.
tw~, p. p. of delumbare; de + forms in dely-,see those in DELI-. pe'). [F.J From had to worse.
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DEMAND
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&, To 111mmon; to require to appear; specif., Law, to
wmmon to court.
ll•mancl' (di-mlmd'), v. i, To make a demand; to aak;

ma. [~
mean, a. l To debase; to lower; to degrade ;
- followed by the rellexive prononn.
Her eon would demean himself by a marriage with an artist's

DEMILUNE

+

daughter.

Tltackeray.

S:,n. - Demean in the sense of lower, degrade, though
sometimes found in good authorsli!s• according to /J.'esent
~~1:einfppro:;:f::~c;:8.
umble,
d•mean' (d3-miin'), v. t. [OF. demener to conduct, guide,
manage, F. se demener to struggle ; de- (L. de)+ mener to
lead, drive, carry on, conduct, fr. L. minare to drive aniHe that bas confidence to tum his wishes into demands will be
mals by threatening cries, fr. minari to threaten.
See
but a little way from thinking he ought to obtain them. Locke.
KBNA0111.l 1. To manage ; to carry on; to conduct.
Obs.
2. Earnest Inquiry; question; query, Archaic.
Shak.
[Our] clergy have with violence demeaned thematter. Milton.
8. Law. a The asking or seeking for what ia due or
2:. To conduct, behave, or comport (one's self).
claimed as due. b The right or title in virtue of which
They have demeaned themselves
anything may be claimed ; as, to hold a demand against a
Like menborn to renown bylife ordeath.
Shak.
person. c A thing or amonnt claimed to be due.
3. To deal with; treat. Obs.
4. A diligent seeking or search ; manifested want ; a call
4. To maltreat. Obs. Chiefly Scot.
{for a commodity); desire to posseBS; request; as, a person's
&. To manifest by conduct; exhibit; express. Obs.
company is in great demand.
d•mean', v, i. To comport one's self ; behave. Obs. or R.
&. Econ. a Desire to purchase a commodity, accompanied d•mean', n. [See 2d DEMEAN.]
1. Behavior; mien ;
by means of payment. Comparatively Rare. b The quanbearing ; demeanor. Obs.
tity of an article demanded at a given price. The deWithgrave
demean and solemn
vanity.
West.
2. Management ; treatment.
Obs.
~~ ~u:n;:ri t=~~~_wif
;:n~!:'n~:
Vile demean and usage bad.
Spenser.
tion of the variations of demand as the :price c~anges is de-mean'or, de-mean'our (-er), n. [For demeanure, fr.
known as a dema.nd curve. The competition of buyers
demean. See 2d DEMEAN.] 1. Conduct; management;
treatment.
Obs.
1Ael~r
~ift:.~o!~!qt~1
deportment; carriage; bearing; mien,
to the supply. · •This process is known as equation of snpply 2. BehaviorHis; demeanor
was singularly pleasing.
Macaulay.
and demand. ~UATION.
8:,n.
See
DEPORTMENT.
e. That which one· demands or has a right to demand ;
0
thing claimed as due; claim i as, demand& on an e■tate.
Dh~::f:~:- o:! ff:.•~f
~i1:;in! ~niri:rl~~
7. Card Playing. In French boston, a proposal for an- ri1ing material one of the vertical sides of the ingot mold,
the opposite side being strongly cooled to prevent the
other player to volunteer aa one's partner, made by layin,i
too far ; - so called from
carbur1zation from ~netrating
a trump card face downward on the table and saying "Je
the inventor, Vale re Emile L~on Demenge.
demande" (I aak).
&tdemand, = ON DEMAND, Obs.-ln d., in request; sought de-ment' (dt-ml!nt'), v. t. [L. dementare, fr. demons,
-mentis, out of one's mind, mad; de+ mens mind.
See
after.-on d., upon presentation and request of payment.
To deprive of reason. Rare.
4•11111D4'ant
(d~mlm'dllnt), n. [F. demandant, p. pr. of llBNTAL; cf. DEMBNTATE.]
de-men'tate
(dt-ml!n'tiit),
a.
[L.
dementatus,
p.
p.
See
demander.] One who demands; the plaintiff in a real
DEMBNT, v. t.]
Dementated.
action; any plaintiff. Now Rare.
de-men'tate,
v.
t.
To
dement.
.Rare.
-d&'men-ta'tlon
d1Jf.F.1dnote. A note payable on demand; specif., U. s.
(de'ml!n-tii'shlln), n.
0
0
~
de-ment'ed (dt-ml!n'tl!d), p. a. [From DEKBNT.] Insane;
d•man'toJ4 (d!-mln'toid), n. [G. demant dian1ond
mad ; of unsound mind ; affected with dementia. - de-oid.] Min. A yellow-green gamet, transparent and bril- ment'ed-ly, adv. -de-ment'ed-ness, n.
liant, found in the Urals, valued as a gem, See GABNBT.
d•men'U-a (dt-ml!n'shi-d), n. [L., fr. deme11s. See DEd•mar'cate (d!-miirlJ<iit ; dii'miir-; 277), v. t. ; -0AT-BD
KENT. 7 Insanity consisting in a weakened intellectual
(-kiit-l!d; -kiitti!d); -OAT-ING (-lug), [See DEMARCATION.] To
state aue to impairment or total !088 of thought reason,
mark by bounds ; delimit ; hence, to separate ; diecriminate.
and volition. Dementia is usual1,r characterized by more
de'mar--0&'1ion
(de'miir-kli;tshlln), n. [F. demarcation, Sp.
:nli;! f~Yri!!rn~r::::::i~~c~Ue
tof~!:s~s~~~~:~e~~l:~
demarcaci6n; de- (L. de)+ marcar to mark, of Germanic
origin and akin to E. mark, v.] Act or proce88 of demar1~e~!~tf:~~11~!~1e~{lt~:
~f~nm:-il.\'3 ;r1m!~t~lr,;~J!\
cating; act of ascertaining and settling a limit; separamental diseases is called terminal dementia. See INSANITY.
tion ; distinction.
Dem!er-a'ra C?l!'B'tals(di!m1i!r-ii!rii). [From Dernerara, a
region of British Guiana.J A raw cane sugar the crJ;stals
obedience
i:.:l::.~~f!tfh
as~f~~~/;,~ciJ'.llow or brown color ue to
lle'marcll.(diVmiirk), n. [Gr. 6~r<•pxo•; 8~/Lo< people
0.pxew to rule.] In classical Greece, a ruler of a deme ; de-mer'lt (dt-ml!r'lt), n. [OF. demerite, F. dem.bite (now
in modern Greece, a mayor.
in bad sense), fr. L. demerere, demeritum, to deserve well,
de'march-y (de'miir-kl), n. [Gr. 8~/L•Pxia.] 1. The office LL., to deserve well er ill; de+ merere to deserve. See
of demarch or a body of demarchs ; a popular govemment.
nm-; IDIBIT.] 1. Merit; desert;-nowonlyinabadsense:
2. In modern Greece, a municipal body, varying in popu- that which deserves blame ; ill desert ; fault ; want of
lation usually from two thousand to ten thousand.
merit ; misconduct ; - the opposite of 'm,erit.
lie-mark' (dt-mirk'), v. t.; DB-MA1ua11D' (-miirkt'); DBThey see no merit
ordemerit in any manorany action. Burke.
JU.B.K'ING.
To demarcate.
2. An act or trait which incurs merit or demerit ; also,
de'ma-te'ri-al-lze (de'md-tii'rl-41-iz), ,,. t. ~ i. To deprive, that which one merits (good or ill); desert. Ob8.
or become deprived, of material qualities or characteristics.
th
m;~::~ldiera
we do ?

d•mancl', n.

likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall
Luke iii. 14.

[F. demande, fr. demander. See DIDI.A.ND,
v. t.] 1. Act of demandin1p an asking with authority; a
peremptory urging of a claim ; a claiming or challenging
as due ; requisition; as, a note payable on demand.

=~

~S:,:f,'
d~~g3:,i:lc.~~

:=i~~r

~:!i: r:::~::tc'l':~e:i~~;~~'k~\

(~e;:!r~Jt

2, Law. a Formerly, an estate or land of which the owner

ta in posaeBBion,.including, looaely, all an owner'• land
except that which is held of him by freehold tenante, or,
in a restricted sense, only that actually occupied by the
owner. b In modem usage, a lord's chief manor place,
with that part of the lands belonging thereto which hu
not been granted out in tenancy ; a heuse, and the land
adjoining, kept for the proprietor'• own use.
3. Region in general; place; district.
4, Property ; estate ; means. Obs.
dememe

of the crown.

= l'ROWNLAND, 1. -

4. of the lt&te,

Eng. Law, landed property belonging to the state or nation,

D•me'ter (dl-mii'ter), n, [L., fr, Gr . .i!.11/L~•'IP•l Gr . .Relig. Godde88 of the fruitful soil and of the operations of
agriculture ; hence, goddo88 of the fruitfulnese of mankind
and guardian of civil life, esp. of marriage ; - identified
by the Romans with Ceres. The chief importance of Demeter was in connection with Peraephone, or Kore, the
two being worshiped throughout Greece as the "Great
Goddesaes" ()hyii.l.a, ~ ... , ). The Eleuslnian Mysteries
II::i'i.~"i~1~f$'~.:'v:r~~~3ui}l

=

~~tY.~~~~:,~':!::

~~~~i~n=~~t~ ~~~f~i i~a~e~=~•~g.1ep:~

should spend two thirds of the year with her. See ~Bucf.CORNBPIBIT, O..EA.,

BINIAN, THESM:OPH0RIA, TRIPTOLBMUS;
GREAT MOTHER,

HALOA.

dem'I.-(dl!m'l-; the accent is variable in the oompound1).
[F. demi-, fr. L. dimidius half ; di- = dumediu,
middle.
See MEDIUM ; cf. DEJIIY, DIMIDIA.TB. l A 'prefix,.

+

siguifying half. Cf. s■MI-. In combination demi- usually
denote•: (1) A size or extent of the article which is materially less than that of the standard or normal; as, a demicannon. (2) A curtailed or shortenea form, esp. of a garment; as, demitrain, demirobe. (3) A value which is one
half; as, a demigroat. (4) A grade or quality inferior to

::=:eo::lid

~~e~an~:~i 0fu~g~~~~~ro;ri:~i~
~ ~~~=;
as, a a:'micadence in music ; a ddmitoilet. (5) J1e1•.
Half,
usually the upper or foremost half, as when divided per
fess. In coats united bJ' dimidiation, either half (usually
::~ adl;~':.,~l~, :,~~i-fi!~r~!.R:;'!i~.on
line (per pale);
dem 1l-bu'11on(d~m'l-blls1cbi1n),n. [Cf. F. demi-bastion.]
Fort. A half bastion, consisting of one face and one flank.
- dem'l-bas'lioned (-chllnd), a.
dem'i-bras'■-rd (-brW<ird), dem'l-bra&'sart (-drt), n.
[See BRASSART.] Medieval Armor. A piece of plate armor
for the arm from the shoulder to the elbow, wom over the
coat of mail. Cf. DBMIVAMBRACB.
dem'l-oap 10-Dler', dem'l.-call"o-Dlere'(-kllP'li-niir'), n.
Also dem1l--0ap1on-Dlere' (-IillP'li-nytlr'). [F. demicap()'Tlr
niere. See DBMI-; 0APONIBE.] Fort. A caponier protected
on, and firing towards, but one side.
dem'l.-goO.'(dl!m'Y-gild.'; 206), n. A divine or semidivine
being, aa the otl'spring of a deity and a mortal, esteemed
to posaeas lees authority or power than a god ; an inferior
deity ; a godling or a hero. Cf. HERO.
dem'l.-gorg&'(-g6rj 1 ), n. [Cf. F. demi-gorge.] Fort. Half
the gorge, or entrance into a bastion, taken from the angle
of the flank to the center of the bastion. See BAS~10111
FRONT, I/lust.
dem'l-john (-j!Sn), n. [F. dame-jeanne, i.e., Lady Jane.
l:lee DJ.MB, JANE.] A glass veseel or bottle with a large
body and small neck, usually inclosed in wickerwork, and
commonly holding from one to five gallons. Cf. CARBOY,
dem'l-lanc&' (-I/mil"), n. A light lance, used chiefly in
the 15th and 16th centuries ; also, a demllancer.
dem'l-lanc'er (-llm1ser), n. A light cavalryman bearing a
adi~r=i!?'[tt~;jfi!~q~!!J1thi:';!;u~:t~~~~Y
eyobli~~lli::::f. demllance.
• ~1:1a~e:ai~f~~f::u1I!tt:r
mb!tt::~ipping
it of everythin'ita:::. 3. State of one who deserves ill; specif., Theol., man's d•mll'l-ta-rlze
(dii-mll'l-tt-riz), "· t. Mil. To do away
with the milita,y organization of; aa, to demililari•e a
-de'-·te'ri-al-1-za'Uon
(-l-zii 1shlln; -I-zi'shlln), "·
incapacity to achieve righteousneBB satisfactory to God.
D•mat'l-a'ce-m (dt-mllt'Y-ii 1d-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 4, Short for DEMERIT MARK.
frontier or a state. -d•mil'l6
0
a,,,iino•, dim. oUrp.<t bundle ; - m ref. to fioccose hyphre.] de-mer'l.t, v. I. [Cf. F. demeriler to deserve ill.
ta-ri-za'Uon (-rl-zi'shitn), n.
See DEOne of the four families of fungi composing the order Mo- IIERIT, n.J 1. Tomerit; to deserve; esp.,todeserveill;
dem'i-lUD&' (d~m'l-liin'), n.
nilialee, and consisting of a large number of genera of leaf
[F. demi-lune.]
1. A half- t,
alao, to deserve not to have. Archaic.
If I have demerited any love or thanks.
Udall.
parasites distinguished by the fuscous or dark-brown bymoon,or crescent.
2. To depreciate ; to cry down ; to disparage, Obs,
phal. See Mo1111LLUJ1s, FuN01 IJ11PBRFB0T1. - d•mat'l-a'2. Fort. A work at first ded•mer'l.t, tJ. i. To def<!rve or incur demerit. Obs.
OB0118(-ohlls), a.
signed to defend the entrance
dame (diim), n. [Gr. 8ij/Lo< deme, in sense 1.] 1. Gr. demerit mark. Schools. A mark denoting a demerit, or to a fort, and of crescent or
fault, esp. in conduct.
Hist. One of the hundred townships or administrative
redan shape and inside the line
201), a. Lacking
units (ten to each tribe) into which Cleisthenes divided d•mer 1l-tO'ri-oua (d~-mir'l-to'rl-ils;
of the main ditch, but later Section through aaliv&r7
merit; deserving blame. - de-mer'l-to'ri-oua-ly, adv.
Attica (about 508 B. o.). The demes in each tribe were
developed into the ravelin (mucou,) glaoil of a dog.
separated by Intervening demes of other tribes, the pur- d•me■DB' (dt-miin'; -miin'; 277), n. [AF. (with silents),
(which aee).
a« Dem1lunee i b b Mucou1
for OF. demeins, demains, denu!i.gne,domaine, power, F.
dem'l-lunn' of Hel'den-haln (hi'Ct;lls i, c c Alveoli, or ter1
0
domain• domain. See DOMAIN.] 1. Law. Poseeosion (of dfo-hin) [after R. P. H. Rei- 1ncmatlonsof duets. Magland) aa one's own; - mostly in to hold in demesne.
2. Biol. An unditl'erentiated aggregate of cells. Rare.
denhain
(1834-97) German nili•d
de--' (d!-men'), 11. t.; DB-MBANBD' (-mend'); DlO-lllllAN'• Hence, formerly, poSBeasion; power.
phyeiologietJ, .A.na't.,
small cresoentic groups of granular,

m~!~y
t!1:t~Jri1:i
c;~~n~ls
:!~&
r:ih~O~nax:':per
+

en'a~'iirr::~1:::e1::~fb~~Tn~i~a:~·1:t.where
oi!,!k~~
+

ir~1::.~,~~~~~
gi'.~
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\~'i:~1:.fr

-iile:-aenite;
clue, Am, account,
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eve, event, i!nd, rec<Jnt,makl!r; ice, Ill; old, Obey, 6rb, ldd, sGft, cc'lnnect;
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DEMILUNE

DEMONIO

cllaraeter are demogenic. They generate and incorporate ~
r.~~:tig~_s, which tend to become democratic
Detmo-gor'gon(dii'mil-g6r'g~n; dllm't;-), n. [First mentioned by Lutatius, or Lactantius Placidus, the scholiast
on Btatius, perh. fr. Gr. Ba.,µ.,,iv
god, deity+ yopyo• fierce,
b With some Gnostics, the creator or fashioner of the
terrible.]
Myth. A mysterious, terrible, and evil divinmaterial world, identified with the Jehovah of the Old
ity, commanding the spirits of the lower world, and appearing in medieval literature as a demon of magic or aa
Testament, but inferior to the supreme God. The Demitation ; esp., kept women ; loosely, courtesans ; hence,
urge was sometimes conceived as the author of evil, some- a primordial creative power (cf. DBHlllllSB,2 b, GORGO!!),
the class of society to which such women belong. The
times
waa
compared
to
the
Logos.
de-mog'ra-phy
(dt-m<lg'r<i-fi), n, [Gr. 6ijµ.0<the people
invention of the word demimonde is accredited to Alexdem'l-vam'llraoe(d~m'Y-vilm'briis), n. Plate Armor. A
-g,·aphy.] The statistical study of populations, as to
A~:dt~ut'I.~e~l.:.hir:10~Y:;"tr..
::it:nf:im;~
protection for the outside of the forearm wom over the
births, marriages, mortality, health, etc. ; - usually restricted to physical conditions or vital statistics, though
coat of mail. Cf. DBHIBBASSABD,
0
08
dem't-volt (-volt), n. Also dem'l-volte. [Cf. 'F. demi- sometimes applied to studies of moral and intellectual
dem'l-par'al-lel(dem'l-plr'ii-lel), n.
demi-parallele.]
conditions also. - de-mog'ra-pher (-fer), n. - 4e1movolte.] 1. Man. A half vault with the fore legs raised, one
graph'lo (dii'mil-gril:f'lk), a.-48'mo-graph'1-cal-l:r,adv.
Mll. In siege works, a trench head forming a place of arms
of the seven artificial motions of a horse.
4e'mo14
(dii'moid), a. [Gr. &ijp.o•the common people+
between the two parallels nearest to the enemy.
2. Ji'encin.g. A half tum.
-oid.] Paleon. Common or abundant, esp. in a given
4em'I-JIJ4.ue''(dem'l-piik'),
a. [demi- + peak, confused dem'l-wolf' (-wiR>Jfl), n. A half wolf; a mongrel dog,
geological
formation ; as, a demoid species.
with F. pique pike.] Having a peak of about half the
between a dog and a wolf.
Shak.
1o1-aelle' (dem 1wa-zi!I.'), n.
[F. See DilIBBL,] 1. (F.
height of that of an older style of saddle ; - said of a war 4e-mo1bl-l1-za'l1on (dii-mo'bl-ll-zii'sh!Ln;
dii-m<lb'i-), n. 4em
de-mwa/zel').
A young lady; a damsel.
saddle common in the 18th century. - n. A demipique
(Cf. F. demobilisation. Bee HOl!ILIZATION.]Mil. A de- 2. The Numidian
crane (Anthropoidu
saddle. " .My saddle horse and the demipiq!le." Smollett.
mobilizing; change from a war footing to a peace footing.
1 (-rep!), n.
4em.'1-rep
[Contr. fr. demi-reputation.]
A de-mo'bl-!Jze(de-mo'bl-liz; de-mob'l'-), v. t.; -11o'B1-L1z&n 'Virgo), a crane of rather small size,
with long flowing secondaries and
woman of doubtful repute ; au adventuress.
1ING (-iiz 1lng).
(-lizd);
-1101Jn-LIZ
[Cf. F. demolnliser.]
breast feathers, and white plumes be4em11-re-vet'ment(-rg-vet'ment), n. Fort. A revetment
Mil. To disband, or dismiss from service with the colors,
hind the eyes. It is found in Asia,
of a rampart carried only as high as the cover in front.
as troops which have been mobilized.
de-mille'(dt-miz'), n. [F. demetlre, p. p. domis, demise, to de-moo'ra-oy (dt-mok'r<i-sl), n.; pl. -oIBS(-slz). [F. de- North Africa, and southeast Europe.
put away, lay down; d~- (L. de or dis-)+ mettre to put,
mocratie, fr. Gr. 8.,,µ.a,cpaTta;&ijµ.os-the people
,cpaTElv 3. Any of numerous slender-bodied
place, lay, fr. L. mittere to send. See MISSION;cf. DISMISS, to be strong, to rule, ,cp4Tos-strength.]
1:Jl{J;
1. Government
!,"r.,~lie1:: 8
DlDllT.] 1. Law. The conveyance of an estate, usually by by the J.>80ple; a form of government in which the supreme
wings vertically when at rest.
will or lea.se, either in fee, for life, or for years.
power 1a retained by the people and exercised either di- 4. a Any of various pomacentroid
2:. Transfer of the crown or sovereignty to a succeBSor,as rectly, or indirectly through a system of representation and fishes, as the cow-pilot. b The tiger
by death or abdication. When Edward IV. was driven
delegated authority periodically renewed, as in a constitu_
..
Demoiselle, 2
,
from his throne for a few months bf the hoUSBof Lancaster,
tional representative government, or republic. Democracy shark.
this temporary transfer of his digmty was called his demise.
•Th~::::l:'til:h~~.:;
(Anthropoides virgo),
is loosely used of govemments in which the sovereign Dv41r:ol~VJ;!.
3. The decease of a royal or princely person ; hence, gran~;'cillh~i:,e:..e!~~&c~
?mt:i~c~~°ee~ror
diloqnently, the death of any person.
1'~\':':':dw~r!h1
!q:;'~~~ ~~~ ~atei 1~m~f"the cj~t.
ative government where {here is equalit_y of righ~s withEnglish mathematician A. de .Moivre (1667-1754).
4. The eotate transferred.
Obs. or R.
Syn. -Decease, departure. See DBATH.
4e-mol'1Bh(dt-m<ll'l'sh), "· I.; DE-HOL'ISHBD(-lsht); DIIfe~~
~~\!a~fs~:~~~~rr.~ff:~.1::'ac~.
m,r~e~o~;~y
IIOIIISH-ING. [F. demo(ir, fr. L. demoliri, p. p. demolitua;
demlH r.nd redemlse, a conveyance by mutual leases made
in which all the population participate in the sovereignty
from one to another of the same land,or something out of it.
de moliri to set a thing in motion, to work, construct,
1ING (-miz'l'ng).
1 8p~i:l:ar:r:i!:
de-Ddlle',v. t.; DII-HISBn'(-mizd'); DB->US
from moles a. huge mass or structure. See KOLB a mound ;
~,u~!~~r:!~~~u~Ti;e :::~~v:~dn!1
1. Law. To convey, as an estate, by will or lease; esp., to such as the Athenian democracr;, where the goveming
2d •ISH.] To throw or pull down ; to raze ; to destroy the
lease. The use of the word demise in a lease implies a
fabric of ; to pull to pieces · hence, to ruin ; destroy.
covenant of quiet enjoyment, in the absence of a contrary
":~.::'!~t1~:r~~":o~l;_~ie~:'!':'~~l~ft':,':f'~tafu~
I expected the fabric of m7. book would long since have been
express covenant.
demob.shed, and laid even with the ground.
Tillotson.
Mld France, though the goveming body that is, the elec2. To transfer or tranomit by oucceoaion or inheritance ; torate, is a minority of the total populatlon, the principle
Syn. - See DBSTBOY.
dem'o-li'Uon(di!m'i;-Uah'!Ln), n. [L. demolilio, fr. demoon which the govemment is based is popular sovereignty,
-used esp. of such transmission of sovereignty.
which distinguishes them from aristocraciea.
liri: cf. F. demolition. See DEMOLISH.] Act of demoliahS. To
demised to him. Hammond.
2. A community or state so govemed.
11
ing ; destruction ; utter overthrow ; - opposed to conde-mllle',v. i. 1. To pass by descent or bequest.
3. Collectively, the people, esp. when regarded as the struction,· also, formerly, pl., ruins; remains.
source of government.
2. To demise the sovereignty ; hence, to die. Rare.
48'mon (dii'm~n), n. [L. daemon a spirit, an evil spirit, fr.
4&-IIWIII'(d~-mlo'), a. [L. domis8U8, p. p. See DBMIT.] 4. The principle or aystem of government by the people;
Gr.
a divinity; of uncertain origin.] 1. A spiritual
democratism.
1. Cast down ; humble ; oubmissive. Obs.
or supernatural being or power holding a place between men
He down descended like a moat demiss
&. [cap.] The principles and policy of the Democratic
and deities, seldom in Greek mythology conceived as having
U.S.
a well-defined personality; specif., a tutelar or guardian
2. Bot. D~~!a':ct
'];;,~~:
Spenser. party, so called; also, that party, or its member•.
(dem'ti-kril:t), n. [Cf. F. democrate.] 1. An addivinity or spirit of less rank than a god ; hence, a familiar
de-mla'Bion (d!-mlsh'!Ln), n. [L, demislio, fr. domitlere. dem'o-orat
herent or advocate of democracy; - opposed to aristocrat.
spirit or genius ; as, the demon of Bocrat.es. Cf. GENIUS.
See DBMIT.]Abasement; degradation; dejection. Obs. or R.
2. [cap.] A member of the Democratic party. U. 8.
In this sense, and esp. in reference to Greek thought!
4e-mla'a1on,"· [F. demisaion, fr. demetlre. Bee DBHISB.] 3. A light uncovered wagon with two or more seats. U. 8. 11!7°"
tne forms daimon and da,mon (pl. DAIM0NBS[di'mS-nez
Act of demitting ; relinquishment ; resignation or abdica- delD'o-orat'lo(-krilt'Yk), a. [Gr. ~ µ.o«pa.-r,«••: cf. F.
or DJEH0NBSr,•i'mS-nez]) are often preferred to avoid the
11
tion. '' Demission of sovereign authority."
L'Estrange.
democratiq!le.] 1. Pertaining to democracy; favoring, or
J1!:!~ri~r:vfe!:i:rryev~!::!~f
t~~8v~
de-mia'ao-ry(d3-mlo'tl-rl), a, Of or pert. to demission.
based upon the principles of, democracy; also, befitting
one ; but this feeling was not universal, bo1h good and evil bedem'l-auit' (dem'Y-siitt), n. Armor. A suit covering only the
common people; - opposed to aristocratic.
ing regarded as emanating at different times from the same
part of the body, as one without protection for the legs beDiel. of .Antiq.
2. Designating or pertaining to a political party called dem- damion.
low the thigh•, without visor to the helmet, and the like.
2:. [Cf. L. daemonium, Gr. 3a.e.µ.6vt.ov,
neut. of, ac.µ.Ovtorof
48-mlt'(dt-mW),v. I.; DE->UT'TBD(-ed); DE-MIT'TING.[Cf. ocratic, esp. the Democratic party of the United States.
a.divinity, fr, &a.iµ.wv,] An evil spirit; a devil;-often
F.demettre. SeeDEMIOE.] 1, Todismissorletgo.
Archaic.
i~'
J~'ie!w~urc".:i~~lithc:1A~l1~~~
8
applied t~~:::~~~
~~~~
Shak.
2. To resign or lay down (an office. etc.). Scot. or R.
eralist, or Republican, party, of which it liad formed one
General Conway demitted his office.
Hume.
wing under the name of tlie Democratic Rep_ublicans. It de-moD'e-tl-za'tlon(dt-m<Sn1t-tl-zii'sh!Ln; dt-miln'-; -tizii'Bhiln; 277), n. (Cf. F. dtmonetisation.] Act of demone4e-mlt', v. i. To relinquish an office or the like ; to has advocated a strict construction of the Constitution,
tizing, or state of being demonetized.
resign; - generally implying voluntary action.
1t~i~~i':!t~~R~:
0
it:h;:.!:~!rrf:Ii:s":i'f8t't~
The discontinuance b;r a government of the use of a coin, and
Syn. - See ABDIOATB.
official withdrawal from circulation, are known as its dede-mil', n. Act of demitting; also, a letter, certificate, or States. It has generally pronounced in favor of a low its
monetization.
JJi.ct.qf Pol. Econ.
0
the like, certifying that a person has (honorably) demitted,
t.~\!nrJ%iiit~t!~~~V,:f~Pt~!r
de-mou'e-Uze
(dl-m<ln 1~-tiz; dt-miln'-),
v. t.; -TIZBD
as from a .Masonic lodge.
ratio of sixteen to one, and in 1900 and 1904 it especiall;r
(-tizd); -TIZ'ING(-tiz'l'ng).
[Cf. F. demimetiser.] To dede-mlt', v. I. [L. demilt•r•, domi,mm, to send or bring o~PQsed the retention and government as possessions of prive
of
standard
value
as
money.
down,tolower;
de+mitteretosend.
Cf. DB>USE.] 1. To
0
(dl-mo'nl-lk)
[L. daomo!n'ii
~a~f et~trfi!T~~i!~~r~'.kid~~
f;~~~ de-mo'Dl-ao
aend, or let, down; lower. Oba. or R.
de'mo-Di'a-cal (dii'mi;-ni'<i-klU; d~m'~-) niacus, fr. dae2. To humble ; lower. Obs.
0
mon; cf. F. d/nnoniaque. Bee DIIJlON.] 1. Influenced or
J:n~~f!;P~rc':~sI?i
1tiiw; E.dem'l'-tlis'),n.
ti 4e-ml!-taaae'(de-mii
[F.; d•mi
produced by a demon; possessed by an evil spirit. "DeCleveland, 1884,1892; Woodrow Wilson, 1912. John Tyler
half+ tasse cup.l A small cup for, or of, black coffee.
was elected Vice Preaident by the Whigs, but acted with
moniac fremy."
Milton.
dem'l-tlnt' (dem•f-tlntt), n. Fin• Arts. A tone intermedithe Democrats on succeeding W. H. Harrison In 1841.
ate between high light and deep Bhade; a medium tone ; 4em1o-orat'1-oal(dem 1il-krlt'l'-kli~, a, Democratic,
2. Pert. to, or :::={:,i:~~f~1!:~':i;t!~vilish}f!~~~::
also, that part of a painting, engraving, or the like, which 4e-moo'ra-t11Jm
(dt-mlSk'r<i-tlz'm , n. Theory or system
Syn. - See ll'IBNDISH.
exhibit• the same ;-called
also halj tint.
de-mo•nl-ao (dl-mo'nl-lk), n. One supposedly po-d
of democracy. - de-moo'ra-Ust -tlst), n. Rare.
dem'l-urge (dem'l'-ftrj; dii'ml-), n. Also 48'ml-ur1goa de-moo'ra-tlze(-tiz), v. I.&: i. [Cf.F. dimocratiscr.] To by an evil spirit.
(dii1ml-1lr'!l'os; dem 11-) and detmi-ur'gua (-glis); pl.
render, or to become, democratic, as in government or de-mo'Dl-an(-/in), a. Of, relating to, or having the nature
DBHIURGI(-ji). [Gr. 6711uovpy6<a worker for the people,
of, a demon. Rare. "Demonian spirits."
Miltn.
policy. -4e-moo'ra-U-za'Uon (-tl-zii'Bh!Ln; -ti-zi'-), n.
a workman, esp. the maker of the world, the Creator ; detmo-gen'lo (dii'mi;-jen'l'k), a. [Gr. &ijµ.o•the people+
de-mon'io (dl-m<ln'l'k), a. [L. daem.onicua, Gr. la.,µ.o&,µ.,0<belonging to the people (fr. &ij,,.... the people)
-genie.] Sociology. Of, pertaining to, or characterized by,
t~she~~,the
nature
of,
a
de1t,°u~efz~
Jpyov a work.] 1. In some of the Peloponnesian states of the development of democratic statea.
117" This word is usually spelt dremonic when referring
ancient Greece, a magistrate or executive officer.
The chief characteristic of societies that have passed bevond
tO a tutelary spirit or genius.
the ethnogenic stage is a thorou$'h subordination of the Social
0
composition to the eocial constitution ....
Societies of this
Syn. - See J'DINDISH.
the value of a knight's fee aa vion in the change of a stream's
dem'i-rhumb', n. A halfway 2:. Tending to lower, depreB&,or dem'o-cra.t't-c&l-ly, adv. of DEM- de-mol'llht, Demolished. R. 8.
OCRATIC, DEMOCRATICAL,
banks, or parts of a day in the point between rhumbs on the degrade.
dem'o-li'tion-a.-!7., a. Of or per~ Ppe:e~~:ai~~a(~t:i'i!t~!tbJ
de-ml■'■tve, a. [See DEMIT.]
= dem'o-erat'l-11.'a-ble (d~m'~
0
Obd~:'l!@-Iyl'krllt'l-ft'd-b'l),
16 Car. I. c. 20) of the king to
DEMISS. R.-de-ml■ 'aive-ly, adv.
a. Convertible ~~}:_\~U~~~~l~t!~n·se:~,;~.
into a democrat. Rare.
nn'shl-6 klp'l-tls~[L.] Rom. vi5), n. Half relie~. See RELIEF.
de-ml11'ly,
adv. of DEMISS. R.
de-mol'o-gy (d@:-m~l'O-jl), n.
;:!~r
the Law. = CAPITIS DEMINUTIO.
0~s:1~aioa
dem't-robtr', n. See DEMI-,
de-moc'ra-t:,. T DEMOCRACY.
de-miu'ne11, n. See -NESS.
cle-mh'a-ble (d~-mtz'd-b'l), a. demi■ter. i" DEMPSTER.
De-moc'rl-te'a.n (dl!.m~k'rl-tlVtlem't-lua'ter, -lu'tre, n. See
~~~f
~':J~'~lnd·of
~~i~. ~ See -ABLE, - de-mla'a-bll'l-ty dem'l-toi'let, n. Dress more or
DEMJ-.
tive human activities.
11~~!~~if!sin
dem'l-man', n. ~ee DEMI-.
dem'l-oa't&ge. ;- DEMI-OST ADE, (-bll'I-tl), n,
less elaborate, but less so than ~~llnc:;r
demon.
Abbr. Demonstrative.
dem'l-1ang' (dlm'T-sllng'), n.
dem'i-men'ton-ntffl'
(d~m''!- dem't-Gr, n. See DEMI--.
See DEMONO-.
~l:~1~s:ne~&.bt\~s~fo~~~;•ih'!:"o~~ demon-.
m~n'ti'.i-nyiir'), n, [F.] Armor. dem'l-par'cel, n. Half. Obs.
n.
1!:bli~t;rmediate
dem'l-paul'dron, n. Armor. A
-Also, Obs,, Dem'o-crlt'i-cal, a. de'mon~1, n., fem. of DEMOJJ.
dem'l-tr&in', n. See DEMI-.
adv. of DEMO~d:i~f;~~!ethaf~!~ti;:
ji~
small pauldron, introduced in in style between the past and the
Gr. &71µ.0t;de'mo-nl'a-cal-ly,
1 l-ftr'jtle ; Dem'o-d.ez, n. [NL.;
dem'l-ur'
poua
(
dt'm
NIAC,
DEMONIACAL.
ing to guard the left side.
the 15th century.
coming season : - said of cosde'mo-nJ' a-clam ( d e1 m 0-n r '4tume.
dim ' 1-met' &-mor' pho-all, n. dem/1-pec'tl-nate, a. See DEMI-.
~~s!o~1t:f:;1i~e 1~~ ~ft~~~ sYz'm), n. State of being demoZoOl.Partial metamorphosis. R. dem't-pe-u.de', n. See DEMI--.
ha~~~e DEMI- ; ur'gl-c&I (-jI-kdl), a. [Gr. 611µ.,- dem.'o-de'cic (-diVslk), a.
niac ; practices of demoniacs.
dem'i-met'o-pe, n. An incom- dem'l-ptktr', n. Mil, A half-pike.
de'mo-ni'a-cle, n. [OF.] Demoplete rnetope, as sometimes at dem'l-plr'ou-ette' volt. Man. A dem.11-■em'l-qua'ver, n. Music. ovpyi1e6s-.] Pertaining to, or of De-mod'o-cua(d@-m~d'O•ktls),n.
niac. Obs.
the corner of a frieze.
the nature of, a demiurge; formhalf turn on the inner hind leg. A thirty-second note.
ba~d
de-mo'ni-al,a. Demonian. Bare.
clem'l-mon'da.lne (d~m'Y-m~n'- dem'l-plac'ate,n. [demi-+ plac- d.em.'1-aem't-tone, n. [demi- + ative; creative. - dem'i-ur'giAlcinoiis, king of the Phrea.- de-mo'nl-an-l■m (-lz'm), n. De.Mwic. A quarter
din; F. d~-me'm6N'dl!n'), n. ate, n.] .Armor. A piece of steel semitone.]
{F.] A woman ot: the demi- worn over the coat of defense.
~~t:,1•(-jl'z'm)
n. Belief cians, whose songs charmed
tone. Rare.
Ulysses
and
his
companions
!l!~:.1:lnf~'r~~n
O~!e~f oin~
1
in, or philosophy of, a demiurge.
dem'1-prem iu, n. See DEMI-.
monde.
=~~-a;hC:!h~f ite ~~
dem'l-vill',
n. Eng. Hist. A wliile at Alcinoiis's court.
dealing~ with a demon.
dem't-na/tured, a. See DEMI-.
2:. In Vergil's JEneid. a Trojan d.e-mon'l-c&l (dt!-mlln''!-kc!l), a.
of aetre protecting the ovipos1tor half vill. Bare.
de mt'ni-mla non cu'r&t Jez
mln'l-mls).
[L.] Law. The of the1wo slstems of lines on • of eertam insects.
dem-nt'tlon (dtl'.m-nlsh'Un), n. chieftain, companion of ...Eneas. Demoniac.
aw takea no account of trifles ;
(dl-mi'stJld'), n. ~ interj. Euphemism for dam- IIde-moi 11elle' d'hon 1neur' (d@de-ml'•IOlde'
[Rare. natfon, esp. as a minced oath, as mwiVz~l' di'i'nilr'). [F.] = FILLE
- a maxim applicable to eases
Music.= SEKI• ~F.] Half pa .
em't-1phere~n. A hemisphere.I in demniNnn bowwm»H.
n'HONNEUR,
[moliehes~ charm, spell, or the like, aga1n1&
reff!,1~1
de-mia'aion-a-ry (d@-mlsh'Un- dem'o-cra'tian
!M!!~~~~::tsb~~
(dfm'i'i-kril'de-mot'l1h-er, n. One that de- demons.
dem'l-re-lle'vo (dl!'m'Y-r@..li'- lt-rl), a. 1. Pertninin!l to trans- shffn), a. Democratic. - n. A de-mol'iah-ment. n. fCf. F. d - IIde-mo'nio (di-mO'n y G), "•
0
,1,.mncrat.
mn1i~"''"'llf'nf,
·1l)pmolitinn.
J?,,,.,,. [Sp. J A demon.
.t;'i{1i!nfa:!1a:?a\1~~ vO). Var. of DEMI•RILIEVO,
fer or conveyance.

2. [cap. l Phllo,, a With Plato, the creator or fuhloner of

deeply staining cells, lying between the clearer cells and
the basement membrane in the alveoli of mucous glands.
They are called also crescent• of Gianuzzi.
dem'l-l'IID&'
(dem'Y-liiu 1), a. Bemilunar,orcrescent-Bhaped.
4-'1-mark' (-mark'), n. An Anglo-Suon weight and
money of. account taken in Domesday Book to be 6s. Sd.
4em'1-IIIOll4e(dem'l'-moud;
de-mii'm6Nd 1), n. [F.; domi
+ monde world, L. mundua.] Women of doubtful repu-
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the wor1a.
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!:r11
to0
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who
ape■
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J!:;i:

o:::e::~~rhJ
~f

~~m~,.qr

t

t~"t:

21f::fft~

=~/-P~~~'
~-:a~f.E1Wher

t:}!

a::r1!:::~~~
::ii: ~~:1~:.U::~Haut:el

~~::~~:,c::n~nfligK'ifT

=

6,"'bd, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, IJJk ; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver4Yre (250) ; K ch ln G. lob, ach (144); boN; yet; zh
Full el<planatlona of Abbreviations,
Sips, ete., Immediately- preeede the Voeabulary.
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DEMONISH

DENATIONALIZE
■yllable la not clear ; perh. it came from a preceding d• In
a French phrase.] 1, Of sober or serious mien; compoaed
and decorous In bearing ; of modest look; staid; grave.

Ge'llum-lllm(.Wmlln-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. tUmonume.]

Be- a. Expreulng, or apt to expreu, much ; given to displayIng feeling or sentiment ; as, a demonatrativ• nature.
relied upon
Farmer.
a~~=~ya~~~~~~:~:
4efmen-lat,n. A believer in, or worshiper of, demons.
<Jra"!.,one dlstlnct}y \les~nating thaf to which it refers,
lle'm.on-lze(-iz), v. t.; nllfMoN-IZBD(-izd); n1:'110N-IzlING as thu, that; Lat. hw\ ute, llle, etc.
(-iz'lng).
[Cf. LL. daemonizar• to be possessed by a de- -de-mon'1tra-Uv•1Y, adv.- de-mon'■tra-Uve-neu, n.
mon, Gr. B,.. ,.o,i,,a-9a,.] 1. To convert into a demon; to de-mon'stra-Uve(dt!-mlSn'strd-tlv), n. Gram. A word having a demonstrative function, as a demonstrative pronoun.
infUBetho principles or fury of a demon into ; to imbue
dem'on-atra'tor(d~m'~n-strii'ter), n. [L.: cf. F. demonwith demonic life or power.
1trateur.] One who makes or joms in a demonstration;
2. To control or po88ess by a demon.
lle'mo-no-(de 1mti-nti-), demon-. Combining form of Greek one who demonstrates; as: a A teacher, as in a medical
school or college, whose duty consists in the demonatratiou
8a.lµ.wv, 60.iµ.01,1of, demon.
dll'mon-ol'a-ter,de'mon-ol'a-tor(di¥m~n-lS11d-ter), n. A of disaeqtions, anatomical preparations, etc. b Com. One
who exhibits to the public the merits or operation of somedemon worshiper.
de'mon-ol'a-trous(-trus), a. Of, pertaining t.o,or of the thing, as a machine or food product on sale.
nature of, demonolatry ; given to demonolatry. -dll'mon- de-mon'■tra-to-ry (dli-mlSn'strt.i-tt-rI), a. Tending to demonstrate; demonstrative.
ol'a-troua-ly,adv.
detmon-ol'a-try(-trJ), n. [demono- +-latry.] Worship de-mor1al-l-za'Uon (dt-mlSr 1lil-I-zii'shi!n; -i-zii'shiln), n.
[Cf. F. demoralisation.]
Act of demoralizing, or state of
of ghosts, strits, and demonic powers. Such worship usubeing demoralized.
:'n~~st~ f:~n
rJti~!tF.!':Pif~~::'.i'
de-mor'al-lz•(dt-mlSr'lil-iz), "· t.; D&-llOB'AL-JZED
(-izd);
beings. Cf. CHTHONIAN,
1ING(-iz'lng).
DB-llOB'AL-JZ
[F. demoraliser; do- (L. dil- or
de'mon-o-log'io(-t-llSj'Yk), de1mon-o-log'1-oal(-T-klU), a. d•) +moraliser. See MOBALIZB.] 1. To corrupt or under[Cf. F. dt!monologique.l Of or pertaining to demonology.
mine in morals or moral priuciple i to pervert or deprave.
-detmon-o-log'i-cal-ly, adv.
The demoralizing example of profligate power. Walsh.
de1mon-ol'o-gy (-jI), n. [d•mono- +-logy: cf. F. dt!mo- 2. To destroy the morals of; to weaken or render untrust·
nologi<J.] The branch of learning concerned with demons,
worthy in discipline, efficiency, spirit, or the like.
The vices of the nobility had demo'ralized the army. Bancroft.
or the deecription of popular beliefs in demons ; also, belief
3. Hence, to cast into disorder or confusion.
in or theory of demons. - de1mon-ol1o-glat (-lSl't-jist ), n.
1
D/h!'ff::f.lfi:!t ,he:o~!::fi~• ~ 6ffeih~~{nSJmt:~ccf:r.;~
0f.'~then world ...
~h~
.:1?:.ii
t~i!';.":.~':J:~
the basis of demonilm.

!/~~

°!.:":re:.'i-

=~'!,.~rl!={:

Nan

wa■

Sober, ■teadfast, and dem,o·e.
very muCh delighted in her demure way.

Milton..
W. Blaclc-

2. Affectedly modest, decoroUB,or serious; making a show
of,~~vl~?~y ~ii:!.v~rn~0l~ubt, would be aa demure and co uettish, as if ten winters more had gone over her head. Miss Miiford,
8:yn. - Sedate, staid. See DECOROUS.
d•mure"ly (de-miir'll), adv. In a demure m&nDer; graveIyt~~~·,. ':i~~o~f:Am ~r d~'!!u~?:i:!Yt~!:y~:ttld~~~r

ftr':!!Y;

d~~::r\-1::;•w.~:«~Yr::wn~i:
7 1. Law. a

:~.t!~h

demorage dela~~yt:~
DEllUB,v.
The detention of a ve88el by the
freighter lieyond the time (usually called lay days) allowed
in her charter party for loading, unloading, or sailing. b
The allowance or payment made to the master or owner
of the ship for such detention.
The claim for demurrage ceases as soon
out and ready for sailing.

a11 the

ship, is.cleared
M'Culloch.

o By extension, a similar delay or allowance in case of
land carriage, by wagons, railroads, etc.
2. Detention or forced delay. Rare.
3. = DEMUR (in various senses).
d•mur'ral (dt-mftr'lil), n. Demur ; delay.
de-mur1rant (dli-ml1r'lint), a. [Cf. OF. demorant delaying, p. pr.] Demurring.
Ob&.01· R.-n.
One who demurs ; also, Law, one who interposes a demuITer.
de-mur'r•r(dli-mftr'er), n. One who demurs.
de-mur'rer,n. [Prob. fr. the OF. inf. demorer, used a■ a
noun. See DBllUB,v.J 1. Law. A pleading by a party te
rival faith. . • . 80 the evil beings recognized iu. the folklore of
an action, which, aBSuming the truth of the matter alleged
of:h~::r1ie 0/ h~~~re!~:~~ture spiriti,E~~~,B~if
called after A. De Morgan, English mathematician (1806-71). by the opposite party, sets up that it is insufficient in law
dll'mon-o-ma'ni-a(de'm~n-t-mii'nl-d), n. [demonoto sustain his claim, or that there is some other defeet on
de'DlOB
(dii'mlSs), n.; pl. DBIII (-mi). [L., fr. Gr. ll)µ.or.]
mania.] Med. A form of madness in which the patient
the face of the pleadings constituting a legal reason why
1. Ademe.
conceives himself possessed of devils.
the opposing party should not be allowed to proceed fur2. The common• or commonalty of an ancient Greek state;
de'mon-o-pho'lll-a(-fo'bI-d), n. (NL.; demono- -pho- hence, the common people; the populace.
lt:\eg{n.:'s'iittf
:~:~~:ri!~~~at~~a
bia.] Med. Morbid fear of evil spirits.
Celtic Demos rose a Demon, shriek'd and slaked the li~ht with
1 ennyson.
blood.
demon atar. Algol.
t~etec!i:;,~t"~~!~';'..:
l~r~f d~r:lt~~~:t:
3. Sociol. A social group regarded from the political rather
d•mon'■tra-bll'l-ty (di-mlSn'strd-bll'I-tI),
n. The quality
specifying and setting them out, as facl<of jurisdiction,
than the ethnical standpoint.
of being demonstrable.
sue
etc.
The
demurrer,
as such, was abolincapacity
to
de-mon'atra-ble(di-mlSn'strt.i-b'l), a. [L. demonstrabilis: Dem1oa-then'io(d~m 11Ss-tben1Tk; de'mlSs-), a. [L. Demo- ished In the King 1s Bench and Chancery Divisions of the
cf. OF. d•monstrable, F. demontrable.] 1. Capable of be-· sthenicus, Gr . .:l.11/'oull.v«or. 7 Of or pertaining to the AtheEnglish Hill'h Court by Ord. XXV ., R. S. c. 2; but it is in
nian orator Demosthenes (384----322
B. c. ), or like or characgeneral uae m the United States.
Ing demonstrated.
2. An objection, or demur.
teristic of his oratory, which from ancient times has been
2. Apparent; evident. Ob,.
Shak.
regarded aa the model of impa88ioned reasoning, both from
-d•mon'■tra-bl•neaa, n.-d•mon'atra-bly(-blT),adv.
:;i~~f.re~!~fr~~
~cig:ig~;~~~
:rf:.e
aufflcioncy
dem'on-etrate (d~m'~n-striit ; dl-mlln'striit ; 277 : see the power and finish of its 1tyle, and from the high patriotd•my' (de-mi'), n.; pl. DBIIIBS(-miz'). [See DBIII-.]
-ATB), V, t. ,' D1Ul10N-STBAT'BD(-striit'M); DBll10N-STBAT'- ism to which it gives expression.
1.
See
COIN,
ING (-striit'Ing).
[L. demonstratus, p. p. of demonstrare de-motet(de-miitt), v. t.; -MOT'ED(-miit'l!d); -llOT'ING(-miit'to demonstrate; de
monstrare to show. See MONBTBR.] Ing). [de- mote, as in promote; cf. L. demover• to re- 2. A echolar on the foundation at Magdalen College, Oxford. A demy received half the allowance of a fellow.
move.] To reduce to a lower grade, as in school; - opposed
1. To point out ; portray; exhibit. Ob,.
2. To ■bow, or make evident, by reasoning or proof; to to promote. Colloq. -de-motUon (-mo'shiln), n. Colloq. a. A size of paper. See PAPJIB.
4. Short for DDIBAB.
prove; to establish beyond possibility of doubt.
de-mot'io (de-mlSt'Yk), a. [Gr. 811µ.<>r«o<,
fr. ~>JI'-•<
the
people: cf. F. demotiqw,.]
1. Of or pertaining to the de-my', a. Pertaining to, or made of, the size of paper
We cannot demonstrate these things 110 as to show that the concalled demy; as, a demy book.
trary often involves a contradiction.
·
Tillotson.
people ; popular ; common.
3. To manifest; show; as, to demonstrate valor. Oba.
2. ArchaJol. Designating, or pertaining to, a simplified den (d~n), n. [AS. denn; akin to AS. denu valley. Cf.
DIIAN
a valley.]
1. The lair or resort of a wild beast,
4. To exhibit by way of proof or example ; as : a To il- form of the hieratic character, used in Egypt after the
esp. of a beaat of prey ; aa, a lion's den ; hence, a cavern
lustrate by specimens, experiments, or operations, as in 6th or 7th century before Chris~, for books, deeds, and
or
hollow
viewed
as
a place of resort or concealment.
teaching; as, to tkmonstrate anatomy. b To show publicly
other snch writings ; - called also epistolographic or en2. A squalid place of resort; a wretched dwelling place;
the apeclal value or merits of (a food, household or toilet
chorial. Cf. HIERATIC.
a
haunt;
as,
a
den
of
vice. "Those squalid dena, which
The demotic .•• ha.a lost all relics of a pictorial character,
article, etc.) with a view to its introduction or sale.
Macaulay.
are the reproach of great capitals."
6. To show demonstratively, as one's feelings. Rar•.
1
i:~nl!
:ho'!fe~i~~ge and
a.
Any
snug
and
private
retreat or apartment, as for
dem'on-etrate,v. i. To make a demonstration, esp. a Inili- 3. Of or pertainmg to the demos or its activities.
work, reading, smoking, or the like.
tary demonstration; also, to teach by demonstrations.
4. In certain games, the base or home.
dem1on-etra'tlon(-strii'shi!n), n. [L. demonstratio: cf. F. bl=n~1:!:~ij!~tt:fre
clf:i!~t:»car~J~i:i~ns~~f;
s~~i!fit~!i~~=
6. A narrow glen ; a ravine ; a dell. Britiak.
dtmonstration.] 1. A demonstrating; proof; also, a proof,
congregate a111ociations. They are groups of people that are
bJj
habitual
intercourse,
mutual
interest■,
and
bound
together
den, "· i. To live in or as in a den.
as a series of arguments or a piece of indubitable evidence.
The sluggish salvage&that den below. G. Fletch.era
with ittle or no regard to origins orJ,lf!
to den up, to retire to a den to hibernate. U. S.
!:n.~rc~l!i":i'o~!'r.=,;~t':q!~t.'o}s~::o:e
Ing from axiomatic or established premisesJ- opp. to 1Ddl- d•mot'iCII(de-mlSVIks), n. The department of knowledge de-na'ri-u■ (di-nii'rT-ils), n.; pl. -an (-i). [L. See DJINJBa,
relative to the care and culture of the people ; sociology
the coin.] a A Roman silver coin,
....
in Its broadest sense; - used in library cataloguing.
the "penny"
(which see) of the ~
onatration that any other hypothesis must be incorrect.
de-muloe' (dt-ml118'), v. t. [L. demulcere; de+ niulcer• New Testament ; - worth originally
Thoae inte"ening ideu which serve to show the agreement of
to stroke, soothe.] To soothe; mollify; soften. Rar•.
ten of the pieces called as. Up to
,lj
an,: two others are called "proofs;" and where the agreement
de-mul'oent (dt-ml1l'•lnt), a. [L. demulcon,, p. pr. of the time of the Fir&t Punic War the ,
: i~:r:cr,:~t~~t~~~means plainly and clearly perc£~~~:
demulcere.]
Softening; mollifying; soothing; asauaain.
denarius weighed -h of a Roman . 1:/:'
2. An exproasion, as of the feelings, by outward signs; a de-mul'oent, n. Med. A substance, usually of a muci- pound; from then (about 241 B. c.) '?t.,_., "l
laginous or oily nature, capable of soothing an inflamed or to the time of Nero its weight was i,;
manifestation; a show. "Demon,t1·ation of grief.'' Shak.
?, · ,
Loyal demonstrations toward the prince.
Prescott.
abraded mucous membrane, or protecting it from Irritapound, or 3. 90 grams. At the then
·
3. An ezhibition or public display by way of proof, exam- tion. Gum arabic, glycerin, olive oil, etc., are demulcenta.
common ratio of 12 to 1, this latter
ple, or instruction; esp., an exhibition of specimens and de-mur' (di-mftr'), v. i.; D&-llUBBBn'(-mftrd'); D&-MUB'- weight wonld correapond to 21.6 cent■
performance of experiments or operations, aa in anatomy.
RING.
[OF. demurer, demorer, demourer, to hnger, 1tay,
(l0td.) in gold, the former to 25.2
4. Mil. All exhibition of force, or a movement indicating
F. demeurer, fr. L. demorari ,· de
morari to delay,
cent■• Nero reduced the wei!!ht to
an attack, as to show readineBB for war if nece1aary, or, in tarry, stay, mora delay.] 1. To linger; stay; tarry. Obs. pound,and it afterward fell still lower,
battle, to divert attention from the real point of attack.
Yet du111ttheynotdemurnor abide upon the camp. Nicolls.
b A gold coin of the same weight as
&. A procession, mass meetinr, or the like, to manifest in- 2. To suspend proceedings or judgment in view of a doubt
the silver denarius ; a half aureua; terest or sympathy in some pnblic matter.
or difficulty ; to put off the determination or concluaion of called gold d•naii.,s.
8. Math. A course of reaecning showing that a certain re- an affair; to delay; hesitate. Ob&.or R.
11de-mlrl-u1 do'! (dii'i). [L.] See GoD'B
sult ia a necassa.11 consequence of aaaumed premises, PENNY, EARNEST.
3. To ecruple or object; to take exception.
these premises being definitions, axioms, postulates, and
den'a-l'J'(d~n't.i-rI; de'nt.i-rI; 277), a.
4. Law. To interpose a demnrrer. See DBIIUBBBB,
2.
previously established propoaitlon1.
[L. denariu,. See DBNIBB,
the coin.]
.
HBSITATI!.
Syn.-See
I u'
7, That which demonstrates; an indication; a sign. Ob,. de-mllr',v. t. 1. To cause delay to; toputoff; also, tosueContain!ng ten; tenfold; baaed on. or Den&'~.:!~,~~
8. Ron,. Law. See roa11ULA.
pend judgment concerning ; to doubt or hesitate about. Ob,. proceedmg by, tens.
Syn. -See Paoor.
:I. To object to. Rar•.
tt°e
fe~{~~i"°n~r:r~. whose basis
d•mon'■tra-Un (dt!-mlSn'strd-th), a. [F. demonstralif,
de-mur',n. [OF. demor, demor•, stay, delay. BeeDJ:MUB,
L. demonstrativus. l 1. Of the nature of demonstration, or v. 1'..l l. Delay; also, residence; stay. Oba. or R.
den'•·l'J',n.; pl. -ams (-rlz). The number ten; a tithing:
·
tending to demonstrate; making evident; exhibltinf clearly
Pause; irresolution; hesitation; suspense of deci11ion a group of ten.
or conclusively. '' Demonatrative figures.''
Dryden.
or action. Ob,. or R.
Lamb. de-na1Uon-al-l-za'Uon (de-nilsh 1i!n-lil-T-zii'sbi!n; -i-zi'-),
n. [Cf. F. denationalisation.] Act or process of dena.II. a Gram. Serving to designate or point out the thing reAct of
l~t~ion
; scriE!::
tionalizing, or state of being denationalized.
ferred to or intended; as, ademon6trati, 1e root, one having
4. Law. A demnrrer. Obs. or R.
de-na'Uen-al-1.u(de-nilsh'i!n-111-iz), v. t.; -IZIID (-izd) ;
designative force, such as the t-in Sk.r. tat, Gr. TO,TOTE",
L.
-IZ 1ING (-iz 1Ing).
[Cf. F. denationaliser.] To divest or
tam, tune, which became th in Eng. the, then. b Rhet. d•mure' (de-miir'), a. [From ME. meur, OF. meur, F.
deprive of national character or rights.
mUr, mature, ripe, L. maturus (see MATURE). The first
Epldeictic. Obs. or R.
Blair.
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DENATURALIZATION
o-nat 1u-ral-l-za'tioa (de-niltJ\:-rlll-l-zi'shl1n;

-i-zi'-), n.
Act oideuaturalizing, or state of being denaturalized.
cle-nat'u-ral-1.ze
(de-nilt.'..il:-rlll-iz),"· t.; •IZIID (-izd); -1z'ING
(-izllng). [Cf. F. denaturaliser.] 1. To render unnatural;
to alienate from nature, or from its true or proper nature.
2. To deprive of the rights and duties of a natural subject
er citizen.

dea-droph'l-lou (dl!n-drlSf'l-lus),a.

DENOTATE
more important are Bacillus denit,;ft_can,, M'icro,pira 4-nitrifl,cans, Bacterium immobile, and B. ure;.e.

[dtndro- +-philou,,]

Tree-loving ; living in or on trees.

(den'l-zit), "· t. To denizen (sense 1). Oba.or B,
deae (den), n. Formerly also dea. [Cf. DUNB,3d oowN.] dea'i-zate
den11-za'tloa(-zii'shun), n. Act of making one a denizen,
A sandy tract by the sea ; a low sand hill. Eng.

or state of being made a denizen.
Great banks and denes of shifting sand. C Kingsley.
From Edward's day also we have letters of denization aa ef
don (d~n) and strand or atrond, Law, the liberties formerly
naturalization ; the two would hardly as yet be distinguished.
Pollock 4"Mait.
~ 1ih~id~J~sc~~t:~r!&~:ra1fGr~!.tY=lui~~~d~e,i~:~~
dea'i-zea (den'l-zen), n. [OF. denzein, prop., one living
rd8' . .
1
ing their fish at the quay. Obs.
W;ef~
within (a city or country); opposed tojorain foreign, and
1eb), n.
Dea'eb
(den
[Ar.
al
tja..ab
al
dajajah
the
tail
of
3. = DBNATUU,
fr. denzwithin, F. dans, fr. L. deintus, prop.,from within,
the hen. J Astron. Any of various stars. See STAR,Table
de-lla'tur-aat(de-ni'tyr-lint), n. A denaturing agent.
intus being from in in. See IN; cf. ll'OREIGN.] l. An inde-na'ture (-tyr), v. t.; -NA'TURED(,tyrd) ; -NA1TU1MNG of Fixed Stars.
dweller; inhabitant.
"Denizens of air."
Pope.
(-tyr-lng). To deprive of natural qualities ; to change the De-aeb'o-la (d~-neb't-l<i), n. [Ar. al tjanab al asad the
Denizens of their own free, independent state.
Scott.
Aslron.
Any
of
various
stara.
See
tail
of
the
lion.]
nature of; specif., to render unfit for eating or drinking,
2.
One
admitted
to
residence
in
8,
foreign
country
;
esp.,
STJ.R, Table.
alien admitted by favor to all or a part of the rights
1
th
dello'e-gate(den't-giit), v. t. [L. denegatus, p. p. of dene- an
of
citizenship;
specif.,
in
Great
Britain,
an
alien
admitted
gare. See DENY.] To deny or refuse. Obs. - dea1e-ga1amounts of some snbstance that wiU render the liquid unto citizenship by royal letters patent, but incapable of holdtlon (-~ii'shun), n.
010~
8
ing public office, or (until the passage in 1870 of the act ena..
:nhd~1~f~0
I sought to interrupt him with some not very truthful denegabling aliens generally) to take real property by inheritance.
tion ,· but he waved me down and pursued his speech. Stetienson.
dene'hole' (den'hol'), n. [Cf. AS. Dene Danes, or AS. 3. One naturalized in any society, fellowship, or region;
countries. -de-na 1tur-a1tloa (-i'shun), n.
denu valley, E. dean, dene. See HOLE,n.] Arc""3ol. One of - often applied to a word, animal, or plant.
dea'dra-ohate (den 1drd-kat), n. [L. dendrachate•; Gr. a class of ancient excavations, chiefly found in Essex and Syn. -SeeoINHABITANT.
(-zend); DEN1I-ZEN·ING. 1. To
aiv~pov a tree + o.x11Tf/<
agate.] Min. Dendritic agate;
Kent in England and in the valley of the Somme in France, dea'i-zen, ,,. t.; DEN'I·ZENED
constitute (one) a denizen; to admit to residence, with cermoss agate.
consisting of a shaft sunk to the Chalk formation and there
tain rights and privileges.
den'drl-form(den'drl-f6rm), a. [dendro- + .,form.] Re- enlarged into a cham her or chambers.
As eoon as denizened, they domineer.
Dryden.
,,.,, .
sembling a tree in structure.
dea'cue (d~lJ'gii), n. [West Indian Sp., prob. fr. an Afri2. To provide with denizens ; to people with alien settlers.
dea1drtte (den 1drit), n. [Gr. 6evl)piT'1<,
,-_,,,"
can name, of which the English name dandy fe'ver is prob.
These litilets] were at once denizened by various weeds.
fem. 8ev8p'tn~, of a tree, fr. 8Ev8pov a
also a corruption.
See Oxj. E. D.] Med. A specific epiJ. D. Hooker.
tree.] 1. a Min. A branching figure re·
demic disease attended with high fever, cutaneous erup- Dea1mark aat'ia (den 1mllrk). A kind of lasting; a stout
aembling a shrub or tree, produced on
tion, and severe pains in the head and limbs, resembling
worsted stuff, with a smooth surface, for women's shoes.
or in a mineral or stone by a foreign
those of rheumatism; -called also breakbone fever, dandy, Deaa-atmdt'l-a(dijn-stet'l-d), n. [NL., after A. W. Dennmineral, usually an oxide of mangaetc. It is almost entirely confined to hot climates, and is staedt, German botanist.]
Bot. A genus of chiefly tropical
nese, as in the moss agate ; also, the
rarely fatal.
polypodiaceous fems of which one species, D. punctilobula,
mineral or stone so marked. b A crya-de-al'al (d~-ni'i'il), n. [See DENY.] 1. Refusal to grant;
occurs In the United States. It has graceful, fragrant
tallized arborescent form, as of gold or
fronds with small globular sori, the sporangia borne in
rejection of a request ; an instance of such denying; -the
an elevated receptacle with a cup-shaped indusium. This
Kilver; an arborization.
contrary of compliance.
species is sometimes referred to the genus Dicksonia.
Hence with denial vain and coy excuse.
Milton.
:a.Anat, A treelike branching protov. t.; DE-No>t'I·NAT'BD
2
Refusal to admit the truth of a statement, charge, im- de-nom11-nate (di-nom'l-niit),
plasmic process of a nerve cell.
.
1 ING(-niitllng).
(-niiVed);
DE-No>1'1-NAT
LL, denominatu.,,
putation, etc. ; assertion of the untruth of a thing stated;
dea-drit'tc (den-drlt/Ik) l a. PertainDendrite, 1 a.
p. p. of denorninare to name; de
nominare to call by
a contradiction ; a negation;- the contrary of affirmation.
ing to a dendrite or den4ea-dril'1-oal(-I-kill)
name.
See
NOMINATE.]
1.
Togiveanameto;
to characdrite•; arborescent. - dea-drit'i-oal-ly,adv.
atlr~ati!i!1~rt~e~~)'~~Y w~!~uificfe':i~~
sincerit};~ 1
4ea-drtt'1-form(-l-f6rm), a. Branched like a tree.
!~~~~:n~o:r;i~~~1m1fn::j s~f:!Fte;
terize by
3.
Refusal
to
acknowledge;
disavowal;
a
disowning;the
DeD'dri-um(dijntdrl-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 6•~piov, dim. contrary of confession; as, a denial of God.
2. To serve to distinguish; indicate; denote.
of Uv8pov tree.] Bot. A small genus of ericaceous plants
4. Law. A traverse of an allegation of the opposite party, de-nom'i-nate(-nlit), !'· p. & a. Denominated. Ob,. or
of eastern North America. They are evergreen shrubs
called general when denying all the allegatiO\lS, special
Archaic. "Whereof 1t is so denominate."
Spenser.
having coriaceous leaves and small pink or white flowers
when denying some one or more· separate allegations.
de-aom'i-aate,a, [L. denominat"s, p. p.] Having a spein terminal corymbs. D. buxifolium is the sand myrtle.
dea'dro- (den'drt-), dea1dr1- (den'drl-), deadr-. Com- 6. A restriction or disappointment; a cross ; a hindrance ; cific name or denomination ; specified in the concrete aa
- the contrary of indulgence.
opposed to abstract; thus, 7 feet is a denominate quantity,
bining forms from Greek 8Ev8pov,tree.
(de-nlk't-tln-iz),
v. t. ;-IZED (-izd); -IZ 1ING while 7 is a mere abstract quantity or number.
See COMDea-dro'bl-um(den-dro'bl-um), n. [NL.; dendro- Gr. de-Dio'o-Ua-tze
1lng),
(-iz
To
deprive
(tobacco)
of
its
nicotine,
as
by
washPOUNDNUMBER.
{Jio, life.] Bot. A very large genus of epiphytic orchids,
ing in water.
de-nom11-aa1tloa (di-nom'l-ni 1shun), n. [Cf. L. denomichiefly natives of tropical and subtropical Asia, having
natio metonymy, F. denomination a naming.] 1. Act of
cane like stems and flowers of great beauty, the labell um de-Di'er(di-nili'ir), n. One who denies.
denominating, or naming.
connate with, or articulate to, the base of the column. de-Dier'(di-ner 1), n. [F. denier, fr. L. denarius a Roman
silver
coin
orig.
equiv.
to
ten
aBSea,
fr.
deni
ten
by
ten,
fr.
2. That by which anything is denominated or styled; an
Among the finest in cultivation are the variegated D. nothe root of decem ten; akin to E. ten. See TEN; cf. DENARY, appellation i a name, designation, or -title ; esp., a general
~~iieCJ_i~t;!:°;l~Pr~
of Nepal, and the
DINAR,J a Any of several old French coins, for the most
Dea1dro-oal'a-mua(den'dr~-Ul'd-mus), n. [NL.; dendro- part of small value. The original denier was a silver coiB n[Q:a{~~e!] cJ1!~:eif!~\~!~:!~~n~1nia~o~a~;~~~ime. Burke.
3. A class, or society of individuals, called by the same
+ calamus.] Bot, AsmallgenusofAsiaticbamboograsses
descended from the denarius. b A French money of account
name; a sect; .as, a denomination of 'Christiane.
distinguished from Bambos by having a small nut with a
previous to tt/~fu'icoel:!~~~
of a
4. One of a series of related units or values denoted by
~:,::':Orf.' If ·:::;;~~f
l.;d~l~c~!~';,~ bJ'o~erf~;~~~
special names ; as, the denominations of long measure (inch,
<~ti~D~s
F. Law, a kind of
all the year. The young shoots of IJ. hamiltonii of the lie~;::!,•:: !o::"'.
foot, etc.); the denominations of United States money ($1,
Himalayas are eaten as a vegetable.
dea'i-grate (d,n'l-griit), v. t.; ·GRAT'ED(-griiVed); ·GRAT'· $2, $5, etc.).
Dea'dro-oa,'la(-se'l<i), Dea1dro-cm'l1-da(-sli'll-dd; -seJ/. ING(-griVlng).
[L. denigrare; de + nigrare to blacken,
Syn, -Appellation,
designation, title. See NAME,
l-dd),n. pl. [NL.; see DENDRo-;-ca,LB.] Zool. A group of niger black. l To blacken; hence, to sully ; to defame.
de-aom11-na'tloa-al(-Ill), a. Of or pertaining to a denom'to denigrate the memo9-:of Voltaire.
Morley.
turbellarians comprising the Tricladida and Polycladida.
ination, esp. a sect or l!IOciety; sectarian.
dell't-cra'tloa (-gri'shun), n. LL, denigratio.] Act of de-aom11-na'tloa-al-1Bm
(-lz'm), n. Denominationalspirit
i:s~lv:'~a~1t;~~e1!~dr~~~~~~ik(-~~~c~~~
denigrating, or state of being denigrated ; a sullymg; defa-- or policy ; devotion to denominational principles or inomle (-sell, a. & n. - dea'dro-om'loua(-se'Ius), a.
mation. "Denigration of science."
Morley.
terests. -de-nom'i-na'tloa-al-lat, n.
1
1
Dea dro-co-laP'tl-dlll
(-kt-lltp tl-dii), n. [NL. ; denaro-+ dea'im (den'lm), n. [F. serge de Nimes serge of N!mes, a de-nom'i-na-tlve(dt-nom'l-uli-tlv), a. [L. denominati11US
Gr. KOA111TT«v to peck.] Zoo/. A large family of South
town in France. Oxf. E. D.] a A coarse cotton drilling
in sense 4 ; cf. F. denominatij.]
1. Conferring a denomiAmerican clamatorial passerine birds to which various
used for overalls, carpeting, etc. b A finer variety used
nation, or name.
for cushions, hangings, etc.
2.
Logic. Characterized by, or referring to, certain 111&rka
~~\\~ ~1:ivde
!~e~:U~i£~~~~ c~:;i:.P~~n'J:::!Y::;rJ:fn~n
Dea11a (den'ls; F. de-ne'), Dea1Dla (den'ls), n. [F. Denis, or qualities which determine the naming of the subject
-tln; 183), a.
L. Dionysius. See DIONYSIUS,] Masc. prop. name.
Dell'dro-gal'a(-iii'd), n. [NL.; dendro- + Gr. -y11,athe fr.
posaeBBingthem.
B&lllt Donia or Donya (Sant d~nrfs. F. slNI de-ne'), the
Connotative names have hence been also called denominative,
earth.] Zoogeog. A realm or region including all of the
arostle
to the Gauls, first bishop of Parisi and i;,atron saint
because the subject which they denote is denominated by, or reNeotropical region except temperate South America. ceives a name from, the attribute which they connote. J. S. Mill.
Dell'dro-gal'aaor -ge'an (-lln ), a.
~enf~~~eir~fsrtlere~!~t~dcrEi!~i~!
~if~~ 8h{~!ehJ
3. Possessing a denomination, or name ; denominable. R.
Dea-drol'oa (d~n-droi'kd), n. [NL. ; dendro- + Gr. carry Lis severed iead, and was in popular belief identi- 4.
Gram. Derived from a substantive or an adjective ; aa,
oT.:o,house.] Zool. A genus of the family Mniotiltidre,
i:~gtfi>!.~n?,"ius the Areopagite (Acts xvii. 34). His
a denominative verb.
comprising many of the common and brightly colored
denomiD&tive
predication, Logic, redication
in which the
NorthAmerican warblers, as the Blackburuian, summer, de-al'trate(de-ni'trit), v. t.; -TRAT·B»(-triit-l!d); -TRAT·ING
(-trit-Tng). To deprive of nitric acid, nitrates, or oxides
and magnolia warblers.
~~~~~~:f:t~n;slg;::~rc~i~~tnJnttes~~tj:~:te~r~~:~
of nitrogen. -de 1D1-tra'tloa(de'ni-tri'shun), n.
thing, such as a substance, characteristically a subject.
dea'drotd(d~n'droid)
la. [Gr. a.. ~pouB~• treelike;
de-a11tr1-f1-ca't1oa
(de-ni 1trl-fl-kii'shun), n. Act or proc- de-nom'i-aa-ttve,n. 1. A term that denominates.
dea-droi'dal(d~n-droi 1dlll)
6,v6pov tree+ •laodorm.]
eas of denitrifying;
specif., a process by which nitrates
2. Gram. A denominative word.
Resembling a tree in form ; arborescent.
1tor (-nii 1ter),
n. [Cf. F. denominateur, In
dea-drol'a-try("<irol'd-trl), n. [dendro- + -latry.] Tree are reduced, with the formation of nitrites, oxides of nitro- de-aom'1-aa
sense 2. J 1. One that denominates ; hence, the origin or
worship.
0
°6r~ri:h1ti!b°;:tnh/f~!
source of a name.
dea'dro-llte (d~n'drt-lit), n. [dendro- + -lite.] A pet- by the denitrifying
bacteria. It usually results in the esThis opinion that Aram ... was the father and denominator
rified or fossil plant, or part of a plant.
cape of nitrogen into the air, and hence is undesirable in
of the Syrians in general.
Raleigh.
dea-drol'o-gy(d~n-d1·01'o-jl ), n. Ldendro- + -logy.] a The agriculture. Cf. NITRIFICATION.
2.
Arith. & Alg. The divisor, or that part of any expression
study of trees and shrubs. b A treatise on trees. - dell'- de-D1
1tr1-fl-oa'tor
(de-ni 1trl-fl-kii'ter),
n. One that deni- under a fractional form which is situated below the horizon•
dro-log'to (den 1dr~-loj'lk), den-drol1o-goua (d~n-drol'trifies; specif., a Glover tower.
tal line signifying division. In simJ!le fractions it shows
a-gus), dea1dro-log'1-oal(den 1drt-Ioj'l-kal}, a. - den- de-nl'trl-fy(-fi), v. t.; DB-NI1TRI-FIBD(-!id) ; »B-NI'TR1-n1drol'o-glat(dijn-drol 1t-jlst), n.
~~~~JowTy:~y ~qf~\b!r~e!~~~~~t;;
s5u~Yi~~~l~a't8
1NG(-fi 1lng). [de-+ nitrogen+ -.f.1/.] To deprive of, or
dea-drom'e-ter(d~n-drom 1t-ter), n. [dendro- + -meter.] free from, nitrogen or its compounds ; also, to convert unit is divided into 5 equal parts, while the numerator 3
An instrument to measure the height and diameter of trees.
shows that 3 of these are taken.
(nitrates) by reduction into lower compounds; to subject
-dea'droa(-den' dron). A noun suffix, derived from Greek to denitrification.-denltr:l.fyf.ngbacter:La, Bacteriol., various de-ao'tate (dt-no'tit), v. t. [L. denotatus, p. p. of de,10BivOpov, tree.
tare.] To denote. Obs. or Archaic.
bacteria which reduce the nitrates in the soil. Among the
memorial ; a monument.
de-n&'tur-ate (de-ni'Wr-ilt). = ~wv axis.] Anat. A nerve cell ing lines or folds when seen in drite. - den'dric (-drlk), a.
DENATl;RE.
section,
as
in
the
J?:enus
Den'droi::t;:!:tur!a(d~n'l-gr<i-~r),
denne. + DEN,
whose axis cylinder divides into
dene. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
de-na'tur-ize (-tz), v. t, = DE- terminal filaments soon after dua ( -dUs),@yn.of Holoptycltius DIN; DEAN,a vale.
n. Denigra,tion. Obs. or R.
den'net, n. A light, open, two(which see).
wheeled carriage for one horse;
NATOnE.
- de-n&'tur-1-Z&'tion
llde ni'hi-lo ni'hil, 1n Di'hl-lum
dene. Var. of DAIN, DEN.
a kind of gig. (11 The term and
(-l-zi'shttn; -1-zi'·), n. - de- I:;:;_~Ji:ee1cevci.~n-drt'tea-·,, n. Den-drm'ca (dl!n-dre'kd), n. dene, n.
[L. deni ten each.]
~~tfi':;~oft!rZ!!~
11&'tur-iz1et(-tz1~r)1n. [NAR,I rGr. 6.EvBpinJf,lit., of a tree.] Zo0l. Syn. of DENDROICA.
vehicle conimon about 1825."
Ten. Obti.
den-drog'ra-phy (d~n-dr~g'rd- DtS1n1V(di 1ni'), n. An Indian of to nothing nothing can return.
de-naur' (d~-n6r'). Var. of 01- See D IONYsus.
n. [dendro- + -graphy.]
Pet·sius (III. 84). fi:~~~':}d~n'ls). Var. of 0~ 1
de-na.3:. i" DENY, n. &°1,.
a group of Athapa@cantribes of
den'drobe, n. Any orchid of fl),
Scientific description of trees.
de-nom'i-na-ble (d~-n~m'l-ntinorthwestern Canada. [coin. den'i-BOD. + DENIZEN.
~::H~E~d~)j~~r.~1~g. Var. of the genus Dendrobtum.
de-nl'tra.-tor
(de-nt'tri-U!r),
n. b'l), a. Capable of being deHornDell.'~hy'ra.%,
n.
[NL.
;
rlende-neer',
4eneere.
t
DENIER,
a
(d~n-ddSk'tti:Den'din', Per'rin' (p~ 1rl1 N' Den-droc'to-nua
One that de nitrates ; esp., an ap- inated or named.
1-1zE.l
ZoOl. See HYn. [NL. ; dendro- + Gr. dro- + hyrax.]
01
11
diN'dlN'). In Rabelais's" Gar- nUs),
paratus
in
which
denitration
is
.. See
de-nom'i-na'tlon-&1-ize,v
:.N~-DENAJ/!.~
:::,!~~at,
KT6vof murder.] A genus of RACOIDEA.
de-nom1i-na.'tion-a.1-ly,adv. o
1 tr&l-i-za'tton. n. See DE-.
de-neu
1
BARK
BEETLE.
bark
beetles.
See
1~it~~~ri~:edl;¥:di;•B~fd~f;
~:~:~~•,~~ i
r
~~~~£:l~ier,n. A denit~f~i~~ I DENOMINATIONAL.
[Ref.
as a.nexemplar) a])plied to as an
de-ni'trize, v. t. To deprive of de-nom'i-na-tiv.Denominative.
of Engi- nitric or nitrous compounds.
~~:~~~~0-+l~: ~iJj:ii'~~~~ethft~~~
arbitrator, whose method was to
d&-nom'i-na-tlve-ly,adv of DE•
neering.
let the disputants exhaust themden'iZe (den'rz; d~-niz'), v. t. NOMINATIVE.
See-LY,
denizen (in seme l). Obs.
selves in altercation and then ¥'[:~;'.n~:~~•srs~;:~~ th.ft<;~/8 te~:b~~~~1:,,~u~ ol1eni_r~hict ~:.~~1;blt
IIde non a 11i-e-nan'do (de" nlSn
d-b'l), a. See To
to give a quick decision which ducks.
den.'L-zen.-a/tlon (d~n'l-zt:n-i'- ii/1'!-e-nln'dri). (L.] Scots Law.
shiin), n. Denization.
was readily accepted.
den1dro-den'tlne, n. [dendro- sficky petroleum product used -ABLE; DENY.
Of not alie·n1ng;-said
of
dendr-, den'dri-. See DENDR0-. + dentme.] Anat. The tissue to protect trees against boring de-nl'ance, n. [Cf. OF. denoi- den'i-zen-ize, v. t. To denizen
ance.] Denial. Obs.
insects.
~hi!hs w~~~tr~~~grdde~ij~•ti~:
4en'dral, a. [dendro- + -al.] of dendrodont teeth,
1
1
Arboreal. Rare or Obs.
denier, n. [OF. denif'lr, F. de- ~
,n. See-~mr. charters h;r 20 Geo. TI. c. 50,
J~:rdn'°frtin~ ~~U:!i~n
den-dru'on (dl!n-drlk'sl1n),
Denk'ma.l (:&IJk'miil), ~-: pl. de-not'a-ble (dt!-nat'd-b'l), a.
a'!i~•l~e;~a\ ~\
n. [NL.; dendr0+ Gr. or hav,ingteeth showing iiranch- 8Cv&pov tree.] Anat. A denDENKHALER
(-mi 1li!r). [G.] A See-ABLE.
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DENOTATION

DENTILOQUY

Gl'ao-ta'lion (dii'ni\-ti'shlln), n. [L. dfflOlatio: cf. F. de- are closely massed; It frequentlylm;plies relative lmpenenotation.] 1. The marking otf or separation of anything.
trabilltr; as, "the dense and resisting mass of the oak"

Ing the teeth and adjacent _parts. The anterior middle,
and_posterior Sttperior dental nerves, running to tbeuppw
teeth, are branches of the superior maxillary; the inferior
denlat, supplying the lower teeth, etc., is the largest
branch of the inferior maxillary. - dental papilla, Anat. ct
Embryo! the mass of very vascular connective tissue
arouno which the dentine is secreted, and which eventu-

t,on, or token ; a name or S1gnation.
3, Meaning or signification.
4. Logic, The individuals or instances falling under any

(Huxley I,; "a dense undergrowth of the sweet myrj;le"
(Poe) · 'wriLpt in dense cloud" ( Tennyson) ; cf. denae
stupidit)", COMPACT(opposed to loose, d;,Jfuse) suggests
close and !Inn union or consolidation of parts, esp, with
the implication of amall compas~ or of neat or effective

~!~al, in which any content is considered as reali~_dJ~8~e:;!!!i.
S7n. -DBNOTATION,CONNOTATION.
The DENOTATION
of a
word is its actual meaning· its CONNOTATION,
that which
it suggests or implies in addition to Its actual meaninif..
~~eu~f~ripsl
thick, viscid, saccharine solution: the following comment
brings out its connotation: '''Sirup' ..• isnot'juice,'or
'potion.,' or •essence,' or •extract,' nor anything but that

~rransrcefoefve,e':fthaefhttawt;';cihfghNe;;h~;d~w{';,"ass•:m•coo~reep"i'°ses~a·
soofnlemdn::,
ffirc~emt
~an:nde
E.:'!.!ho"ft~~~1l.:-;!;t:~~t~~~~'f,,"3'~
bi:
ru
...
or -ta.-d.pulp.
Anat. See PULP.-d. atar,a marking on
~~~-:~r£1;
::ic~t~{
a~~~rik \~:,~~!:8c~r!:Ju!~~r!!i~i:~l
1~~- 0
BROAD),
has freql!ent reference to consistency rather than
eight _years. -d. surgeon, a dentist.
texture; as, "Make the i:ruel thi.ck and slab" (Bhak.). den'tal (den'titl),
[Cf. F. dentale (in senses 1 & 3).]
When it refers to the massmg of parts, it suggests close1. A •hell of the genus Dentalium. Obs.
ness or abundance; it may also denote frequenc:y;; as, a 2. Arch. A dentil.
tii.ck.Jllack ~ar;
a lkici \~f(;,~e)lun1ei:p-;~h;
•J_'hick
Phon. A dental consonant.
0p()ssibl:
0~ 0
w:s s~Y ~~~ t'h'!i11'i8 was haJ}
4. A tooth. Humorous.
(.Marrvat); thick and fast. See FmM.
&. Anat. A dental artery, nerve, etc.

ll. That by which anything is marked off; a sign, lndica•

de ·

:::'!~~~7
~ c~::.:!i ~iih~!1%n~;1te:.~• definable by it;
Extension or denotation consh1ts of the instances, ideal or

::.r,c4; ~~:e~
\! tX~;::1}fti;C,!~b~:e

n.

i:\r:frd::
0~:

!~~fd
,f(st~kJ:it~
;;!~Ia:~n

=~=ga~.

a.

t~ ve,;

llm~i-,l
!"l~".Y.:%e:t
.. d::::oi~'~

0 :e~~::u::~~~~~t"~.rJ:~:
ft';';l.J!ri?r::.~:,e:.'li::.
it~:1:::~:'\1':.·
1
its essence more qmck, and it is redolent of its home In sequence; included in its first derived set; - said of a set
of points or values.
the East" (H. H. Ji'urness).
d;!i~~{
~ed~~~l::;}~i:n'K~~!o~!,}~:~
denae'l.y, adv· - dense'ness, n.
which good use agrees that it shall stand for; it connotes the den-sim'e-ter (di5n-elm'e'-ter), n. [L. den8'U8 dense
very various and subtle thoughts and emotions which cluster -meter. l An instrument for ascertaining the specific gra.v:i~~~t\~•~~~~/ih~:
:i!~'rish~~ihs!irrc:lot~yo~i~ri::
ity or density of a substance.
thought.
B. Wendel/. den'ai-ty ,(denl'sl-tr), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. densitas: cf.
The power of such connotation.Abecomesvery_:
great when the
F • denaitt:;,] • Quality or state of being dense ;- opposed
word is a.n old one, which has been much used, and is in some to rarity,' also, rarely, a dense mass.
m
up with the most inte0n_a£e
ex.
xp1.~~eendcgee•.
SI. Physic&. The ratio of mass to bulk or volume; the ratio
11merebfeo,
8re0,fbmouennd.
0 fagn,n
0e
0rt'nth
Kiu,
of the mass of any volume of a substance to the mass of an
de-not'a-tlve (di-notf<i-tiv), a. 1. Having power to de- equal volume of some standard substance. For gases the
note ; designating or marking otf.
standard substance is hydrogen or air, at a temperature
1ae:it:I:,tb~t' t!1H~n:u~sn~~:! of 0° Centigrade and a pressure of 760 millimeters. For
m:11°ir:rolrj~e~a:rs'!ici;:-:e~::ier~
Latham,
liquids and soFds the standard is water (usually at 40 C.).
ing as lo any single attribute.
z L . B . 1 . 1 d t t·
Relative density, that is, the density of anything as com'1t 1s
. ogw.
og1cta
d enolda ,fond.
d b t
pared
with
that of the standard substance, is usually called
urged tehartmh!{
a 1sagra<fua
e wor o 1 eas a.seen s y s e~s
s_pecffi,c
gravity.
nd
0
t~~t~~~!~i~ 8~ a~1:ie
a. Photog. Degree of opacity; depth of shade.
1:~rt'!ifl;n:~!~!~~iv~ore a
de-note' (di-notf), "· 1.; DE-NOT'ED(-not'M); DE-NOT'ING 4. Elec. a Of a static charge, the quantity of electricity
[L. denotare; de
notare to mark, nota
per unit area. b Short for current density, the current
(-not'Ing).
mark, sign, note: cf. F. denoter. See NOTE.] 1. To mark
flowing through unit cross-section area of a conductor. c
out plainly; to signify by a visible sign; to serve as the
Of magnetism, the quantity of niagnetism per unit surface.

1rJ::o~~~h:
i:~ -

ri;~r~

i:J;~::~r:.:e;:i:fif

+

lt~~r~

J:1j/!rri!~~!.

+

C:';i':!i!i~z'm), n. Phon. a Dentality. b Conden-tal'l-ty (dl!n-tltl'T-ti), n. Phon. Dental quality,
den'tal-lze (dl!n'titl-iz), v. t.; ·IZED (-izd); .,z,,NG (-iz'Ing).

Phon. To make dental ; to change into a dental. -

den 1tal-l-za 1tlon (-l'-zi'sh-fln; -i-zi'sb'Un) 1 n.
Den-ta'rl-a (di5n-ti'rT-d), n. [NL., fr. L. dentariu:s pertaining to the teeth, fr. dens, dentis, tooth ;-in
ref. to the
toothed roots.] Bot. A genus of brasaicaceous plants common throughout north temperate regions, having pungent,
toothed roots, pink, purple, or white flowers, and erect
flattened pods From the character of the root they are
called toothwoTt, cora/,wort, an~ pepperroot. see CRINKLBROOT,lllust.
den'ta-ry (dl!n't<i-ri), a. Zool. Pertaining to or bearing
teeth; specif., designating a pair of membrane bones of the
distal part of the lower jaw of many vertebrates.
They
do not, however, always bear teeth.-n.
A dentary bone.
den'tate (d~n't-at),
a. [L. dentatus, fr. dens, dent's,
"
"' tooth.]
Bot. &: Zo0l. Having a toothed margin; specif.: Bot. a
Having regular, sharp-pointed marginal
teeth directed outwards, as a leaf. Cf. •BR·
RATB, Illust. b Having toothlike projections, as certain rhizomes. -den'tate-ly,

i~h;1:vr:!~1t~f

i,Tn'd~~r~=~l~~~ ~en~~::h~ \~o~~~te; point out; as, the
~~;.~:~~e-::~:a~i~p~:~n:~1v':~;,i1:,•:.nJ~1fi~ci'!.itYt:,':;
:··~~!~ire ca~;~r.;
2. To note down or describe in writing, Obs.
!!tr'!W: 0~tit!'':; 0 ~,: 0~~;s~6~[n!°J'1g~ i~v"i[l;;ntf~v{~g,_~
fissure·
so named from the notched or
To be the sign of; betoken; signify i mean.
amount of freight transportation measured in ton miles
toothed ~pea.ranee of its surface.-d. faacia.,
A g_enera.l
expression to denote wickedness of every sort. Gilpin.
and the total amount of passenger transportation measured
Arnaata!
..c'ut■h,e,ndaen
1J.l
1s1uurr~
Dentate Leaf.
1_taate
118csounrevo
0lufttihoen.m-edst•
4. Logic. To signify by way of denotation (which see).
in passenger miles by the length of line (not of track) in 0
n
,
de-note'ment (-mlnt), n. Sign; indication, Rare.
the division itself.' See TONMILE,PASSENGBR
MILB.
face of each cerebral hemisphere extending from behind
de-not'lve (de-not'Iv), a. Serving to denote; denotative,
dent (dent), n. [A variant of DINT,] 1. A stroke; a blow. ~~'!J~J~~t:~~~~~~ ~~f t1! 1}:>
1;;igc!::,1;.'l'g 0 :::.
II d6-noue'ment (dii-noo'mii.N ; dii'noo'maN'), n. [F. de- Obs. or Dial. Eng. "That dent of thHnder."
01,aucer.
lution ;- called also hippocampal fissure.
nouement, fr. denouer to untie; de- (L. dis-)+ nouer to z. A slight depression, or small notch or hollow, like that den-ta'tlon (d~n-tii'shiln), n. State or quality of being
~SeeabD!o
r by pressure; an indentation.
dentate ; also, an angular toothlike projection.
tie, fr. L. nodus knot. Cf. NODE,] 1. The unraveling or dis- m
8 yande
1NTwo_
dent, v. t. ,· DBNT,BD
·, DENT'ING, To make a dent upon ·, to den-ta'to- (difo-ti'tti-).
Combining form from Latin dencovery of a plot, esp. of a drama or romance ; catastrophe.
118
~i
or solution,
of situation, course
indent. '' The houses dented with bullets.''
Macaulay. ci:!'ic:;1.:;.,~ntlg=tgf~ndian
com having kernels indented
1 (-nounst') i dent, v. i.
de-nounce' (dt-nouns'), ti. t. ,' DE-NOUNCED
l. To sink in, forming a dent.
on their outer faces; also, the kernels collectively.
DE-NOUNc'ING
(-noun'sfog).
[F. denoncer, OF. denoncier,
2. To deliver a dent, or stroke. Obs.
den'tel (den'til), n, [F. dentelle, dim. of dent tooth, L.
fr. L. denuntiare, <lenunciare; de+ nunciare, nuntiare, dent, n. [F., fr. L. dens, dentia, tooth. See TOOTH.] A dens.] A dentil.
to announce, report, nuntius a messenger, message. See toothlike indentation or notch (at the edge of anything) ; den'te-lat'ed, den'tel-lat'ed (den'te-liit'M), a. [F. dentelf,
NUNCIO;cf. DENUNCIATE.]1. To make known in a aolemn also, pl., the projections between a series of such notches;
(cf. L. p. p. ending -a.tus), fr. OF. dentele, dentelle, dim. of
or official manner; to declare; to proclaim (esp. an evil);
specif.: a Mach .. A tooth, as of a card, a gear wheel, in a OF. & F. dent tooth, L. dens, dentis; cf. F. dentelle lace.]
of things, to portend. Archaic.
lock, etc. b Weaving. One of the wires or slivers of reed
1. Having small teeth or indentations i finely notched.
Denouncing wrath to come.
Milton.
which compose a reed in a loom, and between which the
2. Marked with irregular hatchings, festoons, or lacelike
2. To proclaim or menace as impending; to threaten by warp threads pass.
figures producing toothlike markings ; as, an eye with a
some outward sign or expression.
den'tal (den'titl), a. [L. dens, dentis, tooth: cf. F. dental. den/elated areola.
Milton. See room.]
1. Of or pertaining to the teeth or dentis- den'tez(den'teks),
n. [NL.; cf. L. dentix a sort of sea
Hislookdenounceddesperaterevenge.
3. To proclaim, or give notice of, the termination of (a try; as, dental surgery.
fish.] A European marine sparoid fish (Dentex dentex).
tr,.aty, armistice, or the like).
2. Phon. Formed or articulated with the tip or point of den'6- (dl!n'tI-). Combining form fr. L. dens, dentis, tooth.
~~h!~ party~ontinue from year
the tongue applied to the back of the upper front teeth, or den'tl-cle (-k'l),
[L. denticulus, dim. of den,, dentia,
4: To point out as deserving of reprehension or punish- to t begumjuBtabove;-saidofcertainconscnants(called
tooth. See DENTAL,] A small tooth or projecting point;
ment, etc.; to invoke censure upon; to stigmatize; to ac- also tJoint conaonants), as t, d, n.
in Arch., a dentil.
1&~:~
1 a::r~:lt?eule:ri:. poiw.
cuse; also, to inform against.
to~:~~ ~1~8.:t
den~tlc'D~late (d~n-tlk'ti-llt) l a. [L. denticulatus, fr. denDenouncedfor a heretic.
Sir T. Hore.
th
f
db th
ft
th.
h den-tlc'U-lat'ed(-liit'M)
lieu/us. See DENTICLB.]
To denounce the immoralities of Julius
Brougham.
~rie:
(d:'ri~ed efrom1ih:ai°nl. Having very small toothlike projections;
a denticu&. [Cf. Sp. denunciar.] Me:r:.Mining Law. To offer for
ternal maxillary arte11:) which supply the teeth and adlate leaf.
record legal notice of a claim for a mining concession coverjacent parts. The in;erior dental supplies those of the
2. Arch. Out into dentila; -said of a member of an en~owredrejnatwa!
tthheoseP-OosflerithoerudepnetralJ,,aowr.
~, 4,._o~~•.~~-dtorth,
eaadnelne--tablature or a molding.
Ing (a described area of land the mining rights for which
are held by the government).
Cf. LOCATE,v. t.
,.
=w
den-tlc'u-la'tlon (-lii'shiln), n. State of being denticulate;
'°w,.dth"nt01lllhre•e••1oarspusto'ntoahtheornho•~•atporapcrto,.cclea.,n·mowtodJS)>eu~!1110,uBtlacowt.
tist's apparatus for mate ing the upper and lower denalso, a diminutive tooth or tootblike projection.
0 ,ts
..,.,
tures in an artificial set of teeth. -d. canal■, Anal., the den'tl-cule (den'ti-kiil), n. [F. Cf. DENTICLE.] 1. Arch.
de-nounce'ment (-mM), n. [Cf. OF. denoncement.]
i~n~l"'n~:':..';.8t°t
::;t,t~~~g!..!"..~i.c!
f.'~iiW:
A dentil.
d , ,
h'
f
tat'
d ill b....,_ t
t hi h 2 Jl
o of a series
·
f
JI qua
o
llelog
a
1. Act of denouncing ; specif. : a Declaration; announce· ·
, ha•,c.
srilldm.g
Tmahecm1ondeernorfororm
hmasg
thre ds'r,'llucrrhsu'cek
ca'', athe engd intended
. er. tonesuitgest
o sma ofs architecture.
res r Jl6ra
ram
.,.. b D enunciation.
=re
pee
the dentils
ment. O•·
ll. Mex.MiningLaw.
Actorfactofdenouncingaclaim,or
of a flexible shaft and is provided with attachments to den'tl-form(-fllrm),a.
[denti-+-form.]
Havingtheform
.teoceol_
~o4 r_~-tatealaat,
Zad00!!1s_i,readbann'eglemteothth
of a tootlt or of teeth ; tooth-shaped.
the record or documentary proof of such action; also, loose- pehermhiatntdhe
0 deafxoriseoxfSeeDENOUNCB,v.t.,5. Cf.LOCATION,n. th
P1
"'
if
4 'Ufrtc
( f J)
[L d tijric' m d
ly,theclaimitself.
dense (d~ns), a.; DENS'BR(d~n'slJr); DBNS'BST. [L. den- pressin_g the number and kind of teeth of mammals. The en ·
e · r s ' n.
· en
iu
;
't{:•d en"•t·
8U8," akin to Gr. Bauvs thick with hair or leaves: cf. F.
abbreviations i (incisor), c (canine), pm ~remolar) or b tooth
{ricare to rub: cf. Fi· de~ifri<'J: I e '!"'O':;
1
0
dense.] 1. Having the constituent parts massed or
j,:, \'.:'~ittti~nti~:1:
l.!:.~t1o~?:11e~~t~:
toofhP;,:i:;;,P;:!:;,
ir ~::h.use
m c eanmg 8
crowded together; compact; containing much matter in above the horizontal line showing the number in the den-tlg'er-ous (den-tij'er-ils),
a.
[denti- + -gerou,.]
a small space; close; thick; heavy; as, a dense crowd,
upper jaw, and those below, the number in the lower jaw.
Bearing teeth or toothlike structures.
forest, or fog.
As commonly written, a dash is used to separate the fig- den'tll (d~n'til), n. [F. (16th century) dentille. Cf. DEN•
All 80;l:1ift!a:!e:f :!:e4!.tfi:W;e~;n~io~nd~ rare. s11ef1~:: 8 ~di:te~\i;~
l!:t~g!he~~ga~ii:.id;g!
TEL, DBNTICLE.] Arch. A small rectangular block in
1~
1:. Of ignorance, stupidity, or the like, impenetrable;
2 2
1 1
2 2
s 3
riesprojectingliketeeth,asunderthecoronaofacomice,
craas; hence, of persons, stupid ; thick-headed.
of adult man is: i 2=2• c
b or pm 2=2' ,,.,,s=a= 32. esp. in the Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite orders. See
Human error's deme and purblind faith.
Shelley.
d. farrow or groove, Em,bryol., a furrow which appears
ORDER,Illust.
a. Optic,. Possessing the greater retarding power upon along the alveolar border of each jaw, niarking the posi- dentll band Arch A molding in the bed-molding of a
light waves, andconsequentlythegreaterrefractingpower,
tion of the Internal ridge of epithelium from which the
cornice, resembling a row of dentils with the interdentils
a~g~~;e:i:~~
~~:. Bl~~~~
i~:1:l~t:~nlr!!vth?b-;:sto:1:Zth~~~y~,
cr::e~!i~u~f
~!~t1~11:i1~~:~t~'i~:l!!~~~nished
projection as if the
&. Math. Having between any two elements at least one J'i~:roi~~~j;.~i!~J'fh!:8:::ei:,i~e
=.r~~r 0 iuri::.cewf!d~~ deu 1tl-lin'gual (d~n'ti-lTIJ'gwitl), a. [dentilingual.]
element and hence a.n infinity of elemente, as the cla.ss of tooth, used as an indication of the relative size of the
Piton. Pronounced with the place of articulation between
teeth
Individuals or races are said to be megadont when
the tongue and teeth ; - said esp. of the sounds of th in
proper fractions arranged in the usual order; compact.
S
D
D
(
d t
) the ~dex is large, microdont when it is small, and meso- thick and th.en, but also of the dentals and lingua.ls. Called
0
...ap_~_~_ie_-;_t_o_zr_;:_:_i_fn_
M_w_p:_i~_1_•_;o_~_~_f_it_u_e_.:i_'N_~_E_rt_Y_E~_e_
.._i_r_e_1~_m_re_an_r:_s_l
__<l_.on_1
_w_b_e_,n_it_is_m_e_d_iu_m_.-_d_._n_erv_•_•_•
_th_e_n_e_rv_e_s_su_P_P_l_Y_~a_1_so_li_n_gu_a_a_e_n_1a_z_._-_n_.
_A_d_e_n_t_il_ing
......
ua_1,_c,..on_s..,o_n_a_n_t
...,.....,.....

a.

0

a~f::,:,s~:,~;!~~;~•a

,.J.~;.:J'~•i~

t'Jl.c~~J'j,~z'."llc~!:

Caesar.

n.

~;::t~

~eg~:;w;
:t
1::.~
T.~~~~':at~:
S/

:~~f.

r

as,

=

ft:

+
r:.:~~
~!·

~~::.~:U·.:~:
~~2

~~:Ji'IJr~ri

ase-

1-=i,

i.mPh:~~:.

~r:;~:r;e,

+

1i~~fh.fN~~a~:·fhe dJ:;::::;:::-~1:~te~~~1:lo~~iJ.~v1i ~ho~~~/i~n~ed:!tint-1d:!~~i:1
;t,:';1;:
~L~(-i~:'l't~i~fii~ilfJ~
i~~tb
BURDc~1i~:1·
tary hone.
~~iJ:1"i:::1~e,~~a~ ~~}J~t~¥f~~~:,_~if;.1:.;;td~~7ti~lfi1;),n.[F.]=~~:\:~!tl(d~ii~tiiat¾d~~°;~
t!i~:gi!,~;f~~?l~d~-J,~fth.:
ing a margin intermediate be- Dentition.
Toothed. Rare.
~<;r.·
~
i,"o~\~~ft?;.:.·1~:~-ta'IY-um),n.
::::;::,1~~h~'
Jj,,
\/;.J!t;f;~~i
U.f:tJit:r!:~e!ii,::~n),
...
1!';.:h}ldt:~;~
!-~¥~i ~~~Sc~~~~:i;~_denttr~~~~ ..~ Wl'), n.[F.] Lace, or lacelike r:i~U:,~~1:t:.~. :::.e·of
DEN~~eh~a~?:~:;e~j
~o~~~td:~r~ :::tv~bbr.
DentJ~1e~i:i;I
tn~t!.t!ch}>1!tt~.11g,~1jl~;.
~~~~~8~; au fu/aeau' (0 fii/- l~~li!l:.iu:c:~;;.-rrk'tl-lds),n.,· :~.]ui8s~~Y1
I~dth~r~~a~1!!"
~::~~~ve-ly,

adv.

of DE- :::;(!?z"8ci::~~h~~~~';1C~n~;:
~!o;g~'&!n{gu~~:e~ n'et;r), n. ~f~tE;;~ire.]=
Jde no'vo. [L.] Anew;afresh. den'ai-tom'e-ter 11. =DENSIMn
(dt:.i;:.·[L.]
Tooth , _
dt:,tJft~\::~l!Ji~it~!.°i<"!~
1(~~:
::eit~r ~o~ifk!l,:rt~~mes for :~.iefir/n.t:~t~ 0

1

;-:;!~~~;~i:i:&J;~.;l;,i~JN,_
e~~;,~
ITreii,Jfi~l

orri!!;t,·ehf:r,e~- - R~~~'tion
dent. Short for DENT CORN,
~ifi;~eo~~~eie:tt:
h!i~.also
:ao~j~ci'tLC:iwl' d!
den■ ea'nis. [L., dog's tooth.]
den'tate.cre>'Jlate a Bot Hav fel'). rF.l Thread lace.
ry. a Toothache, b A forceps ing a form iutermediaie beiwee~ IIden1te1/1Dre' ~ii.N 1tel'y6.r'),
he dog's-tooth violet.
illa;~.make, or t~~,l~e,«H :-~~h;l5), n.; pl.
~.Ji~~ pi!ife11~ee;achine for

::::e:,·
J;i:~!

fJt:~~~~i~
J~!;;!~g;J"e~{,;::

2:r~~i3rn~ti~d),a.
~iri:I

)~~-nr~p~:r1

,~~;tt~~!-l~)~n~t:lrf, ~nt~:~:
:~[~:~~,
L.
tier. Scot.
Act or practice of speaking
den-tif'er-ou (d~n-tYf't;r-tls),a. through the teeth, that is, with
1 SO, ~:,u~ft~~t1:8·1cd~ri~V..$~ki':

11!:.-~i:.:~,~~~~~s~),
1.

ale, senitte, cAre, l\m, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, livent, i!nd, recent, ma'ter; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 6rb, Md, sflft, c/Snnect; use, i'inite, t\m, ilp, circiis, menil;
I Forelp

Word.

1-Ob ■olete Variant of.

+ combined

with,

= equalo.
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DENTIMETER

DEPARTMENT

4111-tlm'•ter(db-tYmtg-tiJr), n. [denti- +-meter.]

Dtn2. That by which anything is denounced; a threat of cedar ( Oedrua deodara), highly valued for Its size and
beauty as well as for it• timber, and a1BOgrown in England
tistrg. An inotrument used in measuring teeth, as one
evil ; a public menace or accusation ; an arraignment.
and elsewhere as an ornamental tree.
adapted for holding and releasing the ends of a wire when
measuring a tooth or a root in crown and bridge work.
de-o'dor-ant(de-il'der../int), a. Destroying offensive odon.
-si-t-trv), a. [L. de- - n. A deodorizer.
41D'U-nal(dl!n'tl-n/11), a. Anal. Of or pert. to dentine; as, de-nan1ol-a-Uve(dt-nll.n'shl-t-tiv;
nuntiativu.r, -ciati'IJU&, monitory.]
Denunciatory ; apt to de-O'dor-lze(de-ii'der-iz), v. t.; -IZBD (-izd); -1zlmG (-izldonttnal Aben {JT Abreo, and donttnal '1!.bllle1. Bee DBNTlllll,
4en1U-na1aal (-nii'zlil), a. [denti-+ naaal.] Phon. Com- denounce. - de-nan'cl-a-Uve-ly,adv.
Yng). To deprive of odor, esp. offensive odors or such as
binin11the qua.Jities of a dental and a nasal sound, as the de-nan'cl-a1tor (-i'ter), n. [L. denuntiator, -ciator, a result from impurities, -d•o'dor-l-za'Uon (-i-zii'ohun;
police officer: cf. F. denonciateur.] One who denounces,
con&onant n. - n. A dentinasal coDBonant.
.
-i-zii'sbun), n.
den'Une(~n'tln), n. [L. dena, denti&, tooth: cf. F. den- publishes, or proclaims ; esp., one who proclaims intended d•O'dor-lz1er (-iz'lfr), n. One that deodorizes; esp., an
or coming evil; one who threatens or accuses.
tine.] Anal. Acalcareousmaterial
of similar composition
agent that destroys offensive odors.
to bone, but harder and denser, which composes the prin- d•nun'ol-a-to-ry (-a-tt-rY), a. Pertaining to, or character- de1on-tol1o-gy (de'on-tol'~-ji), n. [Gr. Uov, 8iovTO<:,
neized by, denunciation; minatory; accusing; threatening.
cessity, obligation (p. neut. of
it is necessary) +-logy.]
0
de-ny' (dt-ni'), v. t.; DB-NIBD'(-nid'); DB-NY'ING, [ME. The science or theory of duty or moral obligation ; the
(the dentinal tubules), which open into the pulp cavity and
tienien, denaien, OF. deneier (3d sing. pr. il denie), F. d~- ethics of duty. J. Bentham, -de-on'to-log'l-cal (di-~n'contain, during Jife1processes (called dentinal fibers) of the
nier, fr. L. denegare; de+ negare to say no, deny. Bee t~-IWY-k/11), a.-de 1on-tol'e>-Jlat
(de 1on-tol 1~-jlst), n.
cells of the pulp.
t is secreted bf. the odontoolasts borne
NBGATION.] l. To declare not to be true; to gainsay; d&'e>-per
1on-late (de'ti-pftr'kl'i-lat), a. Without an opercuon the surface of the dentinal papilla. Dentine also occurs
1 , or admit.
contradict
;
--:
opposed
to
afflrm,
alloo
Bot., said of the capsule of a moss after the
lum ;-specif.,
in the toothlike placoid scales of sharks and related fishes.
That common, false, cold, hollow talk
4en1U-phone (dl!n'ti-fiin), n. [denti- +-phone.] An inWhich makes the heart deny the yea it breathes. Shelley. lid has fallen.
(-liit), v . •. ; DE10-PEB1CU-LAT'llD
(-liitll!d);
strument which, placed against the teeth, conveys sound to 2. To disclaim connection with or respoDBibility for; to d&'e>-per'cu-late
DB'O-PEB'cn-LAT'JNG
~-liit'Yng). Bot. To abed, or cast olf,
the auditory nerve, enabling the deaf to hear more or Jess
0
refuse to acJ'i!1o
Je!1e~!~~h~i:ebi~f:v~fisavow Keble. the operculum ; - said of mosses and liverworts.
distinctly; an audiphone.
den'tlst (dl!n1tist), n. [From L. dena, denti&,tooth: cf. F. 3. To reject as a false conception; to declare one's disbe- d•oJl'p!-late (dt-opli-liit), v. t. [de-+oppilate.l To free
from obstructions. R. -de-optpl-la 1Uon(-lii'shiln), n. R.
dentiste. See TOOTH. J One whose profession it is to treat
lief in the reality of; as, to deny man's free will.
de-oplpl-la-tlve (-1/i-tlv), a. &, n. Med. Deobstruent;
diseases of the teeth, and to make and insert artificial teeth;
4, To refuse (one who asks).
aperient.
Rare.
When youth and love are hard to be deni.ed. Dryden.
a dental surgeon.
6. To refuse to grant ; to withhold ; to refuse to gratify d•or'dl-na 1tion (dii-6r 1dY-ni 1sbun), n. [LL. deord;natio
den'tlst-ry (-tYs-trY), n. Tho art or profession of a dentist.
depraved morality.]
Departure from order, as from the
den-U1UOD(dl!n-trsh'un), n. [L. dentitio, fr. dentireto cut
or,1oi:~~!~e::51tti~
~:e~l~fes~~ deny a vicious inclination,
natural or normal order ; hence, disorder; dissoluteneu.
teeth, fr. dena, dentia, tooth. See DENTIST.] l. The de- than
J. Edwards,
to gratify it.
Obs. orR.
velopment and cutting of teeth ; teething.
To refuse (to do, or accept, something); reject; deExcess of riot and deordination,
Jer. Taylor.
2. Zoo!. The number, kind, and arrangement of teeth of 8.
cline; renounce. Obs. '' If you deny to dance.''
Shak. de-os'Bl-fy(dii-os'i-fi), v. I.; -FIED (-fid); .pylJNG(-fi 1ing).
an animal; the teeth of an animal considered collectively.
7. To forbid. Obs, or Archaic.
[de-+ os.-ify.] Physiol. To deprive of bones or bony tisden1te>-(db't~-).
Incorrect for DENTI-,combining form
8. a To refuse (a caller or the like) permission to see one. sue. -de-os 11il-fl-oa'tlon(-fI-kii 1shun), n.
from Latin dens, dentia, meaning tooth.
Oba. or II,, b To refuse acceBSto (one called on); to rep- de-orl-dlze (dii-ok'sl-diz), v. t.; -DIZBD (-dizd); -DIZ 1ING
1gl-cal (-sO:r'jY-kal), a.
den1te>-sur
Pertaining to, or used
resent
as "not at home; " as, she denied herself to callers.
(-diz 1ing). Chem. To deprive of oxygen; to reduce from
in, dentistry a.nd surgery.
Syn.-Gainsay,
dispute, oppose contest, dis:rrove, over-- the state of an oxide. -de-o:a:'l-dl-za
1Uon (-dl-•ii'shun;
dentoaargic&l engine, a dental engine.
throw. -DENY,
CONTRADICT, CONTRAVENE, TRAVERSE, CON-di-zii'shun ), n.
den'ture (den'j@r), n. [L. dena, dentia, tooth: cf. F. den11-dlz'er(-diz'er),n.
Chem. One that deoxidizes; a
ture, OF. denteure, l A set of teeth; specif., Dentiatry, a TR~fuERt;:1r:i:ls'
r::oii:~1~~ £; de-o:a:
reducing agent i as, nascent hydrogen is a deoxidizer.
set of artificial teeth.
unfrue or untenable; to CONTRADICT
is to assert! directly
de-paint' (d~-piint'), p. p. [F. depeint, p. p. of depeindre
den'u-date (den 1G-diit; df-niid 1iit ; 277), v. t.; -DAT'BD
!?;t~l'J~;t;•aci
We'li to paint, fr. L. dRpingere. Bee DEPICT,p, p.] Depicted;
(-diit'l!d; -iit-l!d); -DAT'ING(-Ing). [L. denudatua, p. p. of ~~~!~i~~~~rJrtri
as word) ; to TRAVBRSB (as here compared) is to deny, as in
painted ; colored. Obs.
denuda1·,. See DENUDB.
1 To lay bare ; to denude.
v. t.; DE-PAnrr'Bn; DE-PAINT,JNG. Obs. or Ar0
d•nud'ate (dt-niid'iit; den 11'i-diit; 277), a. Laid bare ;
~
r:P~~i~~,t~!~s
;~~u~~~~ de-paint',
chaic. l, To paint; to picture ; hence, to describe; to
denuded ; naked.
delineate in words · to depict.
den'u-da'tion(dl!n1 1'i-dii'shun; de'nil-; 277), n. [L. denu':~~rs~~~;at;et~~~r~~~i::J~i::tt~
In few words _youeh.an
see the nature of many memorable perditional idea of Herbert" (Atkena,um). To coNTROVBRT sona
doJio: cf. F. denudation.] l, Act of denuding, or state
..• depainted,
Holland.
(not to be confused with refute) is to dispute or oppose;
of being denuded,
2.
To adorn with or as with color or painted figures; to
to
WPUGN,
to
attack
or
assail
;
to
REFUTE,
to
disprove
2, Geol. The laying bare of rocks by the removal of overcolor ; to stain.
CONFUTE
(cf.
ABASH),
to
prove
(a
reason
or
or
overthrow;
to
lying material ; erosion.
Silver drops her vermeil cheeks depaint.
Fairfa:r:.
opinion) to be wrong or false, or to overwhelm and put to
d•nude' (df-niid'), v. t. ; DE-NUDIJm(-niid'l!d); DE-NUD'm& silence
1BD; DB-PART'JNG,[ME.
(an op.ionent)-all
by words or al')rllments; as, to d•part' (dt-plirt'), v. i.; DB-PART
(-niid'ing).
[L. denudare; de
nudare to make naked
controvert a pomt of law, a conclusion; to impugn one's ve- departen to divide, part, depart, F. deparlir to divide, disor bare, nudua naked. See NUDB.] l. To divest of all
racity, one's motives; to refute a charge, an a~ment,
an
tribute, ,e departir to separate one's self, depart ; dt- (L.
opponent; to confute an error, a sophistry. Cf. RBN0UNCB. de) partir to part, depart, fr. L. partfre, partiri, to dicovering ; to make bare or naked ; to strip; as, to denude
one of clothing; specif., Geol., to lay bare by erosion,
0
vide, fr. par, part. See PART, v. t.] l. To go forth or
M:i~!!nn:;~
f?a~at~s:
::~~~
2. To divest or deprive entirely (of an attribute, posses- ... he of course would utterly contradict.
away; to quit,leave, or separate; to withdraw j-oppoaed
Thackeray.
sion, right, etc.).
to arrive;- often with from before the place, per&on, or
Latin words ... denuded of their inflections. Earle.
noT:;:~:
1:c!1~~';e-:!stdi!~~::1ti~.:l:1l:,\1;:~?ftu~cjllf~~
thing left, and for or lo before the destination.
A liberty of heart which might likely enough traverse this or
d•nu'mer-a-ble (d~-nii'mer-a-b'l), a. [de-+ numerable.]
·
I will depart to m~ne own land.
Num. x. 80.
precept ..• of his earlier conscience.
w.Pater.
Ere thou from hence depart.
Jlilton.
Math. Countable, even though infinite ; - said of a class that
I am no atheist I but if he thinks I have published principles
whose elements may be numbered successively, or set in
tending to such opiniona, he has a perfect right to controvert
2
~ri'!it \~:u~~~J!~t
i~1t«!~~~
l!!.t~iri:20.
one-to-one correspondence with the series of natural numthem.
Byron.
All that imputr!' a received religion .•. are, by the adverse 3. To part ; divide ; separate ; to become broken off or
bers, 1, 2, 3, 41 ••••
dissolved. Oba.
Bacon.
de-nu'Dler-al\-111),a.[de-+L.numeru• number.] Math. part, branded with the name of atlieiata.
turn aside ; to desist or deviate; -with from.
Relating to the smallest transfinite cardinal ; as, the den,,_ cifu:eJ~~'hdan,t!:~ll
n'm~s w:Jt~i:lrto~~u::~~t~:a~
~~d 4,If To
the plan of the convention be found to depart from repubmeral number or multitude, that iA,the infinite number
lican principles.
Madi,on.
8 1;-i::f'bothered me in London was-all the clever
of all the natural numbers, -the Alef-nul (~ 0 ) of Cantor,
6. Law. To make a departure in pleading.
wrong with such clever reasons for so doing which I coufd n(
de-nu1mer-a'Uon(-ii'shun), n. [A mistake for dinumera- confute,
8. To share (wllh). Ob,.
.
E, FUzGerald.
tion.] l. An enumeration; al&o,a calculation, Oba.or R.
to depart with, to part with ; give up ; also, to part from. Ob•.
to deny 0De'1 oelf, to decline the gratification of appetites or
2. Specif. : Math. The determination of the number of
de-part',tJ, I, l. To part thoroughly; to d1spart; divide;
desui~ :ruri::i~,:vtu.~~~e
up hia cross. Natt. xvi. 24. separate; sunder; sever. Oba.
things belonging to any proposed clasll or classes ; esp.,
the determination of a denumerant.
d•nY', v. i. To answer in the negative; to declare an as- 2. To apportion; share; impart. Oba.
3. Civil Law. The act of present payment. Ob,. or R.
sertion not to be true. Oba. or R.
3. To leave; to depart from. Archaic. "He departed
Then Sarah denied, saying, I laughed not. Gen. xviii. 15. this life." Addiaon. "Ere I depart his house."
41-nu'mer-a-tive(dt-nii'mer-1-tlv), a. Of or pertaining
Shak.
de-ob1stru-ent (dt-ob'stroo-int), a. Med. Removing ob- 4. Old Ol1em. To •eparate, as gold from silver. Ob,.
to denument.tion.
structions; having power to clear tho natuml ducts of the d•part',n, [Cf.F.depart,fr.departir.]
donumorativs g80!Detry, a geometry whose fundamental
l. A going away;
problem is to determine how many configurations of fluids and secretions of the body; aperient. - n. A medideparture ; hence, death. Obs.
given definition fulfill a sufficient number of conditions;
cine which removes obstructions; an aperient.
At my depart for France.
Skak.
the investi~tion of incidences and coincidences in con- de'o-dand (dii'ti-dllnd), n. [LL. deodandum, fr. L. Deo 2, Old Chem. Separation, as of gold from silver. Oba. ·
figurations determined by given conditions.
The
chymiats
Jiave
a
liquor
called
water
of
depart.
Bacon.
to
be
given
to
God.
J
A
thing
to
be
given
or
fordandum
de-nan'cl-ate(dt-nll.n 1shi-iit; -sY-iit), v. t. [L. denuntiatua, feited to God; Eng. Law, a thing which, becauae it had d&'par-U'Uon
(de'par-tlBh'un), n. [de-+ L. partire,partidenunciatu,, p. p. of denuntiare, -ciare. See DENOUNOE.]
been the immediate cause of the death of a per&on, was tum, to divide.] Separation; departure ; partition. Oba. or
To denounce, Rare.
Burke.
Arch.afo. "The deparlition of their fellowship," Green,let.
given to God, that is, forfeited to the crown, to be applied
1
1
d•nan cl-a'tlon (-sY-iishun ; -shl-ii'shun; 277), n. [L. to pious uses, as to be distributed in alms. Thus, if a cart d•part'ment (df-plirtlment), n. [F. departement, fr. <Udenuntiatio, -ciatio: cf. F. dMonciation.] l. Act of de- ran over a man and killed him, it was forfeited as a deo- partir. See DEPART,v. i, l 1. Departure.
Obs.
nouncing; specif. : a Proclamation; announcement.
Oba. dand. Deodands are unknown in American law, but were
A part, portion, or subdivision; division ; partition.
b Announcement, threat, or warning of impending evil,
3. A distinct division or course of something, aa of action,
~~!l~~1~~~i1i\fn!~f~,,'!d;,!~l
J~!e~nf.10
Viet.
c.
62.
In
punishment, or the like. c Scots Law. Act of denouncing
st ~~i;rf:r \~~~:eei~ ?o~f:~8:nst~!~fi~rPJe~';:~«;!';nt of litera(dii'ti-dar'), n. [Hind. deodar, fr. Skr. dilvadaru,
as a rebel, or to the horn. d Act of stigmatizing or pub- de'e>-dar'
prop., timber of the gods.] An East Indian species of ture.
licly arraigning; public accusation; arraignment.
.M.acaulag.
den' -tree', n. [From den, native Jfinfrtg, = DENOUNCEMENT, 2. just suspicion or through hatred
den'tin. Var. of DENTINE.
and ill will, bail being demandname.] The Australian tree Me:x·ico!r Southwestern U. S.
:.:,~~nJ7;c!~X ~~::::,c~~~r!t
Eucalyptus polyanfliema.
de-nun'ci-ant (d~-nt!.n'ahl-dnt; able in the latter case. It went
den'ty. Oba. or Scot. and dial. -el'-tlnB• a. [L. denuncians, p. out of use as jail deliveries became common in the 16th and
!t!;il;;~j~~~:~~w~~he
:n't Eng. var. of DAINTY,
~ver ~~=~:?'Geol.
A for- J 7th centuries.
to test the accuracy of hand- de-nu'cle-&te, v. t. See DE-, 4.
de-nude', v. i. To divest one's mation in Colorado, composed
&80d
ac;z':o!:!rec::~-i!"l,,;.rus), self of position, rights, · etc. principally of andesitic tuffs
and usigned to the late Creta- II De'o du'ce, fer'ro co':inf.-ta.n'a. [::Fenti-+ ,parous.] Anat. Chieft11 Scots Law.
Pert. to the production of teeth. de-nude', p. a. Denuded. Oba. ceous or earl.r Tertiary.
t. [de- + null.] To deny,n. [F.i:ie'ni.] Denial. Ohs. ~o£k~~Yg~[e:e~ l~JorJ"~~
d.en't1-roa'tral, a. ZOOl, [denti- de-null', 1,.
[~od'a favor.,
annul. Ohs.
de-ny'ing-ly, adv. of denyinr,, comvanion.
0
De o fa..ven'te. [L,] With
de-num'ber,_v. t. [Cf. F. d6!!':r.i~~
~ya!'(Ji1~,). [F.] [~::. 1
De'o gra'ti-&1 acc. . [L.
nombrer,l To numfier. Obs.tiroetrea. - den't;l-roa'tr&te, a.
hanks to God. \'ooJ•, help./
n. Obs.
II De'o &d'ju-va.n'te, non tiniJ;[~ de-n11m'lier-ment,
de--nu'mer-ant (dti-nU.'mfr-4nt),
IIDe'o ju-van'te. lL.] With
f~:d.helping,
deol. + DOLE, grief.
old claaaificabona, a group of n. [de-+ L. numerare to num- :'~~~·ee~\J
cf.
L.
dinumerare
to
enuII
de
om'nl-bua re'bu.a, et qulber:
de'o'b-1~',
11, t. See DE-, 4.
Eaaaerinebirds to which various
bua'da.m a'U-11. [L.] Concemmerate.] Math. The number of lld1och-an-dor'ri1. Var.ofDOCH·
~=:ih~~b:~
AN-DORRIS,
Scot. Higltlands.
tcfea~~~::?;ean:r,ii.tn
in the upper mandible of some ~f:'~~~t:!:~ioJ.s
~~~u;Ia~] v. T~ J!:;iv"!; ~f bua'clam a'll-ta. [L.] Concern~~n[rv~t'!~
ing everything Knowable and
eyes. Jlirnorous.
rDEODAR,
certain
other things i - an exmerare
to
count
out,
pay
out.]
dft'o-da'ra (de 1 tJ-dii'r<i), n. =
den'ti-acalp, n.
+ L.
used ironically of a
ttcafpere. to scrape.
An instru- Civil Law. To pay (money) de'o-d.&te, n. [L. Deus God+ pression
down. Obs. or R.
datum thing given.
A 8,ift person who thinks he knows
ment for scraping e teeth.
den-tia'tic (dr-n-tYa'tlk), den- de-nunce'. + DENOUNCE.
0
:;~!~i~f·
Jh;r!~t
iri:,0°rcb.iJt!.mfl~1
~f;e
tla'tt-e&l (-tl-kdl), a. Pert. to ~~~-nn~n[lt.~ fr.<~';;1,:~2~J
M1randola, who offered to disto God.
dentistry or dentists. Rare.
den'ttze, v. t. i\"i. [L. dens, den- )}f:in~~ti~. DE8:gu:~:~~;{E2~
~~~jeJt\1iieal!i~:r;;:
1:•1f:hi-: ~
tis, tooth.] To cut teeth. Obs.
LauJ. Li{., of hatred and 111 dition, prob. made by Voltaire.
d.en'toid, a. [L. dens, dentil!, Mexico i\"Suutkwestern U. S.
tooth + -oid.J Resembling a de-nun'ci.....,ble (d@-nt1n'ahY-d- will ;- used as the name of a IIDe'~ mo-non'te. [L.] God
b'l), a. That may or should be writ devised in the 12th cen- warnmg.
tooth ; odonto1d.
tury for inquiry_:as to whether a deon, T DIN,
den.'to-lln'gaal,a.i\"n.
= DENTI- denounced.
IIde-nun'cla,.mlen'to (d&-n(!()n'- person charged with murder de-on/er-ate, v. t. [L. deonea, 4'
syii-myln'ln I llll!), n,
[Sp.] was committed to prison upon 1·atu..,,p. p. of deonerare to un-

a. ~:;;;.g:!~~;;;~:;.~;:
2~M~~s!:83!:}:::ee,:~~J:

a.,

~?:~~~~rii!'.~!1t;~~01!I18!o~sxv:~~fu°°:::a111\
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DEPARTMENTAL
4, A subdlvialon of buaineu or official duty; eap., a dlviaion

or branch of governmental admlnlatration, national or mu-

Diclpal ; as, the health, water, or street departme11t of a

city ; specif. : In the United States, one of the nine divieiODB
of the executive branch of the national government,
preaided over by a member of the Cabinet, who is usually
entitled Secretary, These divisions, with the dates of cre.ation,!'re as follows: De11artmentof State (July 27, 1789,Sept.
16, 17"", between these aates called Department of Foreign

DEPWRE

8, To rely for aupport ; to be dependent ; to be conditioned cle-pu'BOD-al-lze (de-p<lr'siin-1.11-iz),v. t.; -IZBD(-izd); -171•
or contingent; to be connected ( with anything), as a cause of ING (-izling), To deprive of personality; to render Im.
personal.
existence, or aa a necessary condition ; - usually followed

:~::r:r-o!~~:n::!a

To depersonalize the voice of faith. Jira. Humphru Ward.
(-fill•
byT'h'!
:~:!detk not of the truth of the con~ de-phase' (dii-fiz'), V, t.; -PHABBn'(-fizd'); -PHAS'ING
gregation.
7'yndale.
Ing). Elec. To put out of phase, as two parts of a single
Our happiness depends little on political institut1on11. .Macaulay. alternating current.

4, To trust ; to rest with confidence ; to rely ; confide ; - de-phlegm'(de-fllm'),
v.t. [de-+phlegmwater:
cf. F •
with on or upon ; as, yon may depend on him.
depl,legmer, deflegmer. l Che,n. To dephlegmate. Obs. or R.
6. To serve; to act as a dependent or retainer. Oba. Shale. de-phleg'mate (dii-flilg'miit), v. t.; DE-PHL£GIHAT-ED
~~~T,'fis~
8. To be imminent ; to impend. Obs.
Shak.
(-miit-i!d); DE-PHLE8'11AT-ING
(-miit-Tng). [See DEPHLBGH.]
de-pelld' (dt-pind'), v. t. To hang; droop. Rare.
Chem. To deprive of superabundant water, as by evapo0
de-pend'a-ble (dt-plln'dli-b'l), a. Worthy of being depended
ration or distillation ; to clear of aqueous matter; to con:ment (May 8, 1794, but its be~d,. the iostmaster-General,
on; trustworthy.
"Dependable friendships."
Pope. centrate ; to rectify ; - used of spirits and acids. - de'·
did not become a member of the uabinet until 1829); Defart.- de-pend'a-ble-neas,
n. -de-pend'a-bly, adv.
phleg-ma'tlon (dii'fleg-mii'sMn), n.
de-pend'ence (-dens), n. [LL. dependentia, fr. L. depen- de-phleg'ma-tor (de-flig'mi-ter;
~i!;fm~t:,.i,/tl-,ri.~~9:M!-;'~~u;,!r_;torc'iic~\~
dii'fli!g-mii1ter), n. An
dens. See DBPENDENT.] l, Act or state of depending, or instrument or apparatus in which water is separated by
1849),.dealing with various subjects, such as the census,

tf:.'{:~;t~i.;.~~~}~:=~
;WX:
~~':a:U::..tlf.i~i
~~~8i'.
2~~MA'~
"p1:,1~8:i!.t~;-:~

re~:~;
0tt~~l~~!:::;
~~-,
no!:>:,
:Tl1:r1~~:!8tF~t~
8

0

9, 1889),estsblisbed May lo, 18rz1ut not as an executive
department ; Department of Commerce r.nd Labor (Feb, 14,
1903),of w bich the former nonexecutive Department of Labor
(June 13, 1888)was made a part.
6. A territorial division ; a district, as of military command or regulation ; as, the Department of the East.
Specif. : In France, one of the eighty-six divisions made
for purposes of local government and as the basis of repreaentstion in the national legislature.
This division of the
country was made b_y the law of December 22, 1789-Januag 8, 17901 the number created at that time beln~ 83. The
active administration of the department is carried on by
the prefect. The departmental le~islstive body, whose
~hj~:!n~upervisory an regulative, is called

~:~~1:i::-!'i

.. ret~:r tfo~~~tft~fy~it~ct~\~1~~¾i:::.~t~s!r~/;~,rte:f~t=t~
tration 1 it is the important, the persistent unit of orga.nization ;
arrond1ssement, canton, and commune are onll divisions of the
not fractions of France, but on w!::i';.~~n~~s~:~

:Z:i:~~::::~;:-

de'part-men'tal (dii'j,ilrt-m~n'tl!I ), a, Pertsining to a department. -de'part-men'tal-ly,
adv.
department store. A store keeping a great variety of

hanging ; mapension from a support. .
l,l. State of being influenced and determined by, or of being

conditional upon, or necessitated by, something else ; as,
the relation of the logical consequent to its antecedent, or
of an effect to its cause, is one of dependence.
0

;,:t:

cause of effects, and the dependence of one

8. Mutual connection and support;

evaporation or distillation; specif., the part of a distilling
apparatus in which a partial separation of the vapors of
water and alcohol is effected, as by means of cold metsllic
diaphragms.
de-phleg'ma-to-ry (dt-fl~g'mli-t/;-rT), a, Pertaining to,
or producing, depblegmation.
de 1phlo-g1B'tl-cate (dii 1fll;-jis'ti-kiit), v. t.; -cAT'BD(-kiit'ed); -CAT'ING (-kiit'Tng). [dephlogisticate.] Old
Chem. To deprive of phlogiston, or the supposed principle
of inflammability. -de 1phlo-glB'tl-ca'tlon (-kii'shun), n.
:~i:i.~ie:~rt:1{in:'e~ygen;
- so called by Dr. Priestley
de-phoa'phor-lze (dii-flls'Mr-iz), v. t.; -JZBD(-izd); -Iz'ING
(-iz'Tng). To remove phosphorus from. -de-phoa 1phor-lza'Uon (-I-zii'shlin; -i-zii'-), n.
depho1phorlzlng proce11. Steel Manuj. = BABICPROOBBS,
cle-plotl (di-pikt'), V, t. ,' DE-PICT'ED; DB-PICT'ING, l. To
form a colored likeness of i to represent by a picture ; to

thi~~~~~:;::

interdependence.

or:~r~ark and so intricate of purpose, without any d'lt:."i{e'jj;r~~

4. State of depending, or being subject; specif., subjection
to the direction or disposal of another or others; inability

to help or provide for one's self; as, to live in a state of
dependence.

Reduced to a servi1e dependence on their mercy.
Bu1·ke.
&. That which depends; specif.: a Anything dependent
or suspended ; anything attscbed as subordinate to, or contingent on, something else. b A matter depending, or in
suspense, and still to be determined; ground of controversy;
quarrel.
Obs.

To go on now with my first dependence. Beau. ,t Fl.

c A body of dependents; a retinue. Obs.
8. Stste of being undecided or undetermined;

pendency.

+

~f;:t~

paint i
~:~~::';~eptcted in his chamber.
l,l. To portray in words; to describe.

Fuller~

Caesa.r'11gout was then depicted in energetic lanruoge. Motley.

8. Math. To represent ( one aggregate on another) by allying each element of the first with one of the second.
[L. depictus, p. p. of depinge,·e to depict;
de+pingere to paint. Bee PAINT; cf, DBPAINT,p.p.] Depicted. Obs. or R.
Lydgate.
de-plo'Uon (d~-pik'shun), n. [L. depictio.] Act of deSyn. - DBPBNDBNCB, DEPENDENCY. DBPBNDBNCB is more
picting ; also, a representation.
used in the abstract, DEPBNDBNOY in the concrete ; as, to de-plo'ture (-1'9r), v. t.; -TUllllD(-lgrd); -TUR-ING(-1'9r-Ing).
place dependence upon one's word~ the dependence of re- To make a picture of (lit. or fig.) ; to depict.
Several persons were clepfotured in caricature. Fieldino.
1b~i
Departure from this happy pl&ee.
Milton.
de-pJg1men-ta'UOD (di!-pTg1m~n-tii'shlin), n. [de-+ pig8, Removal from the present life ; death; decease ..
various dependencies of a subject. See TRUST, DEPENDENCY.
mentation. J Removal or destruction of pigment in tissue,
The time of my departure at hand.
2 Tim. iv. 6. de-pelld'en-oy
( di!-p~n'den-si ), n.; pl. -oms (-siz).
as by pbys10logical processes or artificially.
4. Deviation or abandonment, as from or of a rule or course
(d~p'i-liit), "· t.; -LAT'BD (-liitll!d); ·LAT'ING
1
of action, a plan, or a purpose ; specif., Insurance Law,
t:e~~~,
~f:::fe~ie
thei~:~~d~!~'o~
crown dell"l-late
(-[iitting).
[L. depilatua, p. p. of depilare to depilate; de
the deviation of a vessel from the course prescribed in her
Bacon.
of England.
pilare to put forth hairs,pilus bair.l To strip of hair.
l,l.
That
which
depends
;
that
which
Is
attsched
to
some1
insurance
!~foE~l~~idurd.
Prescott.
Act of
thing else as its consequence, t1ubordinate, satellite, or the depll-la'tlon (-lii'shlin), n. [Of. F. ~pilation.]
depilating ; removal of hair.
&. Law. The desertion, by a party to any pleading, of the
like ; a dependence (in sense 5).
a. [Of. F. depilatoire.]
Thie earth and its dependencies.
T. Burnet. de-pU'a-to-ry (dt-pll'li-t/;-ri),
ground taken by him in his last antecedent pleading, and
8. Specif. : a A territory or state subject to the dominHaving the quality or power of depllating. - n. An agent
the adoption of another.
8. Navig. a The distsnce due east or west made by a ahip ion of another, esp. a province distinct and more or less used to remove hair.
remote ; u, Great Britain has its dependencies in Asia, deP'la-nate (d~p'lli-niit; dii'plli-; 277), a. [L. deplanatus,
In its course, In plane sailing the departure is reckoned
p. p. of deplanare to make level. See PLANB,v. t.] Bot.
Africa, and America, b pl. Com. Assets not presently
as the product of the distance uiled and the sine of the
angle made by the course with the meridian. Also, see exactly determinable but likely to accrue, as profits of Flattened; made level or even.
de-plen'lah (dt-plln'Isb), v. t.; DE-PLEN'IBHED
(-lsbt) ; DEmiddle-latitude sailing, under BAILING,Cf. DBADJIKOKON· business, dividends on stocks, etc. Eng.
PLBN,ISB-ING.
To deprive of plenisbing, stock, or other
ING, b A ship's position in latitude and longitude at the
~r
~~~~~hi!h 0
contents ; to displenish.
beginning of a voyage as a point from which to begin the
which it retains political connection; a DBPBNDENOY is de-plete' (di!-pliit'), v. t.; DE-PLBT'11:D
(-pliit'l!d); DB-PLET'•
dead reckoning. It is ascertained usually by taking cross
any (freg.uently remote) country or province subject to
ING (-pliit'ing).
[From L. deplere to empty out; de-+
bearings of landmarks.
the dommion of another, without forming a constituent
plere to fill. Formed like replete, complete. See J'ILL,v. t.,
7, 1$urv.The distance to which a course extends east or part of it. See DEPENDENCE.
west. It is reckoned as in plane sailing. See def. 6 a. de-pend'ent (-dent), a. [L. dependens, -enti,, p. pr. of J'ULL,a.] l. Med. To empty or unload, as the veuels of
8. Math. Of an imaginary quantity : its argument, ampli- depend ere. See DEPEND.
J l, Hanging down ; as, a de- the human system, by bloodletting or by purgation,
l,l. To reduce by destroying or consuming the vitsl powers
tude, or angular colSrdinate; if a+ ib = r,eill, il is the de- pendent bough or leaf,
I, Relying on, or subject to, something else for support ; of ; to exhaust, as a country of its strength or resources,
parture.
a treaaury of money, etc.
de-paa'tur-age (dt-pi!.s't.llr-ij), n. Pasturing or right of not able to exist, or sustain itself, or to perform anything, de-ple'Uon
(dt-plii'shl!n), n. l. Act of depleting, or stste
without the will, power, or aid of something else ; not
pasture of grazing animals.
·
of being depleted.
de-paa'ture (dt-pi!.s'tyr), v. t. & i. To pasture; to feed on self-sustaining; contingent or conditioned; subordinate;
l,l.
Med.
Act
or proceBB of diminishing the quantity of
- often with on or upon; as, dependent on God ; depend~ture
; to f!;aze ; also, to use for pasture.
fluid in the vessels by bloodletting or otherwise ; alao, exent uRon friends.
t11!!ea:::~h~r:OT~t~r{;fd~s
originally lodged in
1.g~
cessive
evacuation,
as in severe diarrhea.
th!1fi~st~~;J~ng dependent and degraded, was again
de-pau'per-ate (dt-J>6'per-iit), v. t. & i.; -AT1ED (-iittid);
de-plor'a-ble (dt-pHir'li-b'l; 201), a. [Of. F. deplorable.]
8. Impending. Obs.
Worthy of being deplored or lamented ; lamentsble; caus-AT'ING(-iit 1Tng). LLL. depauperatua, p. p. of depauperare
dependent covenant or contract, Law, one not binding until
to Impoverish; L. de+ pauperare to make poor, pauper
ing grief; hence, sad ; calamitous ; grievous ; wretched;
some connecting stipulation is performed. - d. variable,
as, deplorable suffering; deplorable vice. - de-plor 1a-bU'1Math.,
a variable whose changes are regarded not as arbiTaylor.
ty (-bil'i-ti), de-plor'a-ble-neBB, n. -de-plor'a-bly, adv.
118-pau'per-ate(-it), a, [LL. depauperatus, p. p.] Impov1lo-ra'tlon (dlplli-ra'shl!n;
variables
~~-other
dep
dii'plli-), n. [L. deplora1
ensbed. Oba. except Bot., falling short of the natural size de-pelld'ent (-dent), de-pelld'ant (-dant), n. l. That
tio: cf, F. deploralion.l Act of deploring; lamentstlon;
or development from being impoverished or starved.
hence, a lament ; also, deplorable state; wretchedneM. R.
de-pau'per-lze (dii-p6'per-iz), v. t.; -IZIID (-izd); -Iz'ING which de~tif~h 1t!:&::!:racz·es and dependents.
Prynne. de-plore' (dt-plor'; 201), v. t.; DE-PLORlln'(-pliird'); DE(-iz'lng). [de-, 4 pa1'perize.] To free from paupers or
PLOR'ING(-plor'ing).
[L. deplorare; de+ plora,·e to cry
I. One who depends; one who is sustained by another,
frompoverty.-de-pall"_per-1-za'Uon(-I-zii'sbun;
-i-zii'-),n.
out, wail, lament; prob. akin to E. flow: cf. F. deplorer.
or who l'elies on another for support or favor; a hangerde-pau'per-lze (dt-p6'per-iz), v. t. [de-, 3 (in tens.)
pauCf, now.] l, To feel or express deep grief for; to sorrow
on ; a retainer.
Rare. ~ de-pau'per-1-za'Uon
perize.] To depauperate.
asAwft~!8: 8 ~ependents on the court, suborned to play t~~zfa8:a~ over ; to lament; mourn.
(-I-zi'shfln ; -i-zi'eh1'n), n. Rare.
To find her, or forever to d.tplore
Her loss.
Milton.
cl.e-peaoh'(dt-piich'), v. t, [F. depicher.] To dispatch or ~ The spelling dep,ndant is by many preferred to deAs some sad turtle his lost Jove deplores.
Pope.
pendent for the noun, but with no good reason. See -ANT.
send away ; to rid one's self of; to discharge. Obs.
de-pend' (dt-p~nd'), v. i.; DE-PBND'w; DE·PIOND'ING.[F. de-per'dlt (dt-p<lr'dit), n, [LL. deperduum, fr. L. deper- 2. To tell of grievingly. Obs. & R.
3. To regard as hopeless ; to give up. Oba.
ditus, p. p. of deperdere to destroy.] That which is lost
dependre, fr. L. dependiire, confused withpendere to hang,
Syn.-Moum,
grieve for, sorrow (or, regret.-DBPLORB,
Paley.
v. t. ; de
pend/ire, pendere, to hang. See PENDANT,] or destroyed. Rare.
LAMENT' BEWAIL, BEMOAN. To DBPLORE, in modern usage, ls
l, To hang down ; to be BUBta.inedby being fll8tened or at- de-per'dlte(-dit), a. [L. deperditus.] Lost; abandoned.
0
Rare. -de-per'dlte-ly,
adv. Rare.
aa~;•:~:i;~da~~t~e~:r
depend in rows.
Pope.
tached to
She stood at the stile deperditely clinging to the rail.
before" (Pope); to dep~ore a misunderstanding between
Harold Frederic.
2. To hang in suspense ; to be pending ; to be undetermined
friends. LAMBNT commonly implies a stronf: or demonde'per-di'Uon (dii'per-dish'i!n;
dipler-), n. [Cf. F. deor undecided; also, Obs., to wait in suspense.
~
f!~a!itt~~tr~9tj~~~!
perdition.] Loss ; destruction. Archaic. Sir T. Browne.
Matters of greatest. moment were depending.
Milton.
goods which are arran_ged in several departments, esp.
one with dry !fOOdsas the principal stock.
d0)-J!ar'tur8
(de-piir'tyr), n, [Of. OF. departevre.] l, Divim.on; separation; a putting away or separating out. Obs.
I. Separation or removal from a place; act of departing,
or going away; hence, a setting out, as on a journey ; a
beginning of a new course ; as, a new departure, that is,
a fresh stsrt or a change of plan or method.

is

Chiefly in Law.
8dre~t~=~· T. Erskine.
0
7 · A re st
8. That on which one depends or relies; as, he was her
sole dependence.
9. State of being dependable or reliable. Rare,
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DEPLORE

DEPRAVE

de'por-ta'Uon (de'~r-tii'shun;
depl&r-), n. [L. deporta'gt~~;~:
t~~~~f';!.i.t'fo~Jt!~~~;
11~1~tl:
tio: cf. F. deportation.] Act of deporting, or state of

de-Jl(lll'l-ta-ry (dt-plSzl'f-tt-rY), n.; pl. -RIBS(-rYz). [L.<fe.
be- positarius, fr. deponere. See DEPOsrr.J 1. The one reing deported ; . banishment ; transportation.
Specif. : a ceivin~ a deposit ; - correlative of depositor.
Roman Law. Transportation for life (to an island), as dis... mad~h~ua1;1Jo!1:rf;:~f 'p~~e~~positariej, 8 _s}1fj_
(Luke viii. 52); "The silver swans her hapless fate bemoan, tinguished from exile and relegation. b In modern law, 2. A •torehouse ; a depository.
the
removal, from a country, of an alien considered inimiIn notes more sad than when they sing their own " (Pope).
3.
Law.
The bailee in a deposit. See DEPOSIT,n., 2.
See GRIBVB REGRET, GROAN,
cal to the pnblic welfare; -distinguished
from transportade-pos'l-ta-ry (dt-p~zlJ:-tit-rY), a. 1. Gool. Of the nature
de-plore' (di-plilr'; 201), v. i. To lament. Obs. or R.
tion and extradition.
of,
or
pertaining
to, a deposit.
de-ploy 1 (dli-ploi'), "· t. &, i.; D11-PLOYBn'
(-ploid'); D11-PLOY'-de-port'ment (d3-pilrt'mlnt), n. [F. deportement miscon2. Receiving deposits; - said of banks.
ING. [F. deployer; de-= des (L. dis-)+ ployer, equiv. to
duct, OF., demeanor. See DEPORT.] Manner of deporting
de-po&'l-ta'tlon
(-ti'shun
), n. A depositing; a deposit.
plier to fold, earlier pleier, fr. L. plicare. See PLY; cf.
or demeaning one's self ; manner of acting; behavior ;
DISPLAY.] Mil. To extend the front; to spread out in
conduct ; carriage ; esp., manner of acting with respect to depto-sl'Uon (d~p't-zYsh'lln ; dii1pt-; 277), n. [L. depositio,
fr.
deponere:
cf.
F.
deposition.
Seo DEPOSIT,] 1. Act of
such a way aa to display a wider front and less depth ; as,
the courtesies of life ; demeanor; bearing.
deposing, as a sovereign; deprivation of authority and
the column deployed, or was deployed, into line; - the redifu~~ft~:!!ty of his deportment carried
safe through 3:oal}l_ dignity; displacement; removal.
verse of ploy.
2. Law. a A testifying or testimony under oath ; esp.,
Syn. -DEPORTMENT,DEMEANOR,
BEARING,PORT,Am, MIEN,
de-ploy 1 (dt-ploi 1)
} n. [Cf. F. deploiement.] Mil. Act
testimony taken down in writing, under oath or affirmaMANNER. DEPORTMENT
applies esp. to one's actions in
de-ploy'ment (-ment)
or movement of deploying, or state
their relations to the external, often conventional, amenition, in reply to interrogatories, before some competent
of being deployed.
ties
of
life;
DEMEANOR,
rather
to
one's
attitude
or
behavde-plu'mate (dli-ploo'mitt; 243), a. [LL. deplumatus, p. p. ior with reference to others; asd lessons in deportment j officer, and to be used in place of the viva voce testimony
of the witness. In criminal trials depositions cannot be
of deplumare. See DBPLUMB.]Zoo!. Destitute of feathers.
used in the United States without tl,e defendant'• consent.
-de-plU'mat-ed (-mat-M), a.
~rfsl 8oc~°:t~~t~ut~:rv:iitti. 0 ~'See AFFIDAVIT. b Eccl. Law. = DEPRIVATION,
2.
de'plu-ma'Uon (detploo-mii'shi!n; deplloo- ; 277), n. [See onds); H His demeanor in public was still, silent, almost
3. An opinion, example, or statement, laid down or asDBPLUMATE.]1. The stripping or falling off of plumes or
t~P~J~~~~!~d,1!,~! 0
h!t!~:~li, ~~~!~:s;!d~~d
~~=~ serted i a declaration; testimony ; evidence.
feathers; molting.
The immediate depositions of our own facultiee. Martineau.
2. Med. A disease of the eyelids, attended with loss of suffering in manner" (ltottey). BEARINGis more particu.
4. Short for deposition from the Cross (below); as, the
the eyelashes.
•
!."r~1tf:rft~~~~~f,.C!P'fl\i~~~ec~~?~t~n;o~I3'~~tus~!i
Deposition
by Perugino, in the Palazzo Pitti in Florence.
de-plume' (dt-ploom 1 ; 243), "· t.; DB-PLUMED'
(-ploomd') ; her house, command her followers ... with such a smooth,
6. Act or process of depositing ; variou•ly: a putting
DB-PLUM'ING
(-ploom 1Ing). [LL. deplumare; L. de+ pludiscreet, and stable bearing" (Shak.). PORT is chiefly
down or laying aside; a committing for safe-keeping i a
mare to cover with feathers, pluma feather: cf. deplumis
laying or throwing down ; precipitation.
:::_~t~~~!n~:!i~:~!?,r
featherless;
F. deplumer.J To strip or pluck off the
The deposition of rough sand and rolled pebbles. H. MUler.
0
6. That which is deposited ; a deposit ; matter laid or
0
O
~i;fe~i::~c:s~
lf¥f:~as(~r~J
1:~~l~~i~\~f~r1!if~
leading humbugs of the
thrown
down ; sediment; alluvial matter; as, river banks
enormous
brims
and
shallow
crown,
cocked
as
bluff
as
age.
De Quincey.
de-po-'lar-1-za'Uon(dii-po'l<ir-Y-zii1shun; -i-zii'-), n. Act or possible, muslin neckcloth twisted round, rumpled, and nre 1mmetimes depositions of alluvial matter.
7.
Burial;
interment, as of a saint's body in a new place;
3
process of depolarizing, or state of being depolarized.
lftfh!~e ~~~:s1t:£ ct~~ w.!!~k f~6~a~ari:!:~~
de-po'lar-lze (dii-pil'ldr-iz), "· t.; DE-PO,LAR-IZED(-izd);
(Gray).
In the P\l.air suggests affectation; as, to put on
1
DII-POILAR-IZ'ING
(-iz Ing). [depolarize.] 1. Optics.
Chrietian burial; it indicates the committal to the earth of a
i:~:e~i:na
e!~~ait:n~~~~~\c~it°lio~ff;r,a(~:!:
To deprive of polarity ; to reduce to an nnpolarized contreasure which shall be :.·estored.
W. Lowrie.
dition. This word has been inaccurately applied in optics
d~aition from the Croaa, Christ's descent from the Cross;
iif~~n; b:a1:ty~i~e<f:!~1fgt;ni~as!aNe(
to describe the effect of a polarizing medium, as a crysalso, a work of art representing this.
NER,as here compare~ (see MANNER),denotes characteristalline plate, in causin~ the rea_ppearance of a ray, in conde-poa'l-Uve I lt-pllzlJ:-tiv), a. Tending to deposit; specif.,
tic or customary mode of acting, with special reference to
sequence of a change m its plane of ~olarization, which
Med., designating the condition in which plastic lymph is
0
0
, -::udedinto the derma, producing papules.
8
)~
~!~:~:,ari:!~f:d
{h:di~~~Jr~:, ;~~~~=:~fnr,,t~!~:)~
do-poa'l-tor (-ter), n. LL., fr. deponere. See DEPONB.]
not return to the unpolarized condition.
0
0
1.
One who makes a deposit, esp. of money in a bank; 2. Elec. To free from polarization, as the negath ., plate
the correlative of depository.
of a voltaic battery.
2.
One that deposits a sub•tance;
specif., an electrode-po'lar-lz'er (-iz1er), n. That which depolarizes; specif.:
plater.
a A thin plate used to effect optical '' depolarization '' de-poo'al (de-piiz'itl}, n. Act of deposing from office; deposition;
esp.,
a
removal
from
the
throne.
de-pos'l-to-ry
(-tt-rl),
n.;
pl.
-RIBS
(-rYz).
[LL. deposito1 ). b A substance used to prevent elec(see DEPOLARIZE,
trical polarization, as upon the negative plate of a voltaic de-pose' (dt-J>oz1), v. t.; DB-POSED'(-pozd'); DE-POS'ING rium, in 15ense2.] l. One with whom something is deposited;
a
depositary.
(-pilz'Ing).
LF.
depose,·, in sense of L. deponere to put
battery.
I am the sole depository of my own secret~
Juniw.
See POsB,
de-pol'lsh (dii-pl!Jll'.sh},"· t.; DB-POIIIilHED
(-Ysht}; DE-POL'- down; but fr. de- (L. de)+ poser to place.
2. A place where anything is deposited, as for 1afe-keepISH-ING. [Cf. F. diipolir.J To destroy or remove the pol- PAUSE.] 1. To remove from a throne or other high station;
ing or for sale ; as, a warehouse is a depo.fitory for goods ;
ABDICATE.
to
dethrone;
to
divest
or
deprive
of
office.
Cf.
ish of, as by the sand blast, by acid, or by grinding.
a clerk's office is a depositonJ for recorde.
A tyrant ... and therefore worthy to be depo.~ed. Prynne.
de-pol'lsh-1.Dg,n. Act or process of destroying the polish
deposit slip. Banking. A slip or ticket which a depositor
2. To remove; to take away ; to disposeees. Ob8,
of a hard body, as when glass is ground or roughened by
3. To divest one's self of; to lay aside, as office. Oba.
acid to make it nontransparent, or when the vitreous glaze
~hevc~s~l th d~, ~ir,~:~~r~d~~fh\~e~~~~fc~m
rJ.fJ_he
4. To_ say under oath; testify; depone; esp., to give dc-poa'l-ture (de-plSzl'f-tjjr), n. Act of depo•iting. Rare.
is removed from porcelain, leaving a dull lustp•, and prowitness of by an affidavit or other sworn statement in de'pot (de'po; dii'pil; de'p'il; 277: •ee not, below), n.
ducing what is called ivory porcelain.
de-pone' (de-pon'), "· t. ; DE-PONBn'(-piind'); DE-PON'ING writin\o
[F: depot, OF. depost, fr. L. depo•iium a deposit. Bee
;e:i or valuation of lands. Bacon.
(-pon'lng).
LL, diponere, depositum, to put down, in LL.,
DBPOSIT,n. J 1. A deposit, or the act of depo•iting.
Oba.
oath ; to call upon as witness. Obs.
to assert under oath ; de
ponere to put, place.
See PO- 6. To put under
Mil. a A place where ammunition, clothing, proviDepose him in the justice of his cause.
Shak,
SITION; cf. DEPOSIT.]
1. To lay down; deposit; also, to 6. To Jet fall ; to deposit. Obs.
sions, and other stores are kept, and from which they
Jay, as a stake; to wager. Obs. or R.
are diotributed to the troops. A regimental depot is often
Additional mud deposed npon it.
Woodward.
2. To depose (from office). Obs.
Syn, -- Degrade, reduce.
the headquarters of the regiment. b A station where re3. To assort under oath ; to testify ; depose.
de-poso', v. i. To bear witness; teetify; make deposition.
cruite are aMembled and trained, and where soldiers disde-poa'er (dli-poz'er), n. One who depose•: a One who abled from joining the colors are kept, until thoy can be sent
48
~~\t~
Merli~
degrades from office. b One who testifiee; a deponent.
to their commands. c In t;he British army, formerly, the
in a tree.
Dunlop. de-poa'lt (dt-p~zl'ft), v. t.; nz-POs'1T-ED; DB-Pos'IT-ING. battalion or portion of a regiment which remained at
de-po'nent (dli-pil'nlnt), n. [L. deponens, -entia, laying
[L. d(}JJositus,p. p. of deponere. See DEPONB;cf. DEPOSIT, home w bile the remainder of the organization was serving
down. J 1. One who deposes or testifies nnder oath ; one
n. J 1. To lodge for safe-keeping or as a pledge ; to com- out of tho United Kingdom ; - used chiefly adjectively.
who give• evidence; usually, one who testifies in writing.
mit to custody ; intrust ; esp., to put on deposit in a bank
It is now known a,15home battalion. 4 In Japan, a depart2. Gr. &, Lat. Gram. A deponent verb.
(see DEPOSIT, 1 a).
ment for the training of certain home reserves. See ARMY
de-po'nent, a. [L. deponena, -entis, laying down (its 2. To lay aside or give up; to rid one's self of. Obs.
ORGANIZATION.
e In besieging trenchel5, a place of assem•
proper passive meaning), p. pr. of deponere. See DEPONB.] 3. To lay down; to place ; to put ; to let fall or throw
bly for attack. Rare.
Gram. Having the form of the passive or middle voice
down (as sediment).
3. A place of depOBit for goode ; warehouse; storehouse.
with an active meaning, as certain Latin and Greek verbs.
The fear is deposited in conscience. Jer. Taylor.
4. A railroad station; a building for the accommodation
Deponent verbs were or~inalll not fassivei but reflexive, de-pos 1lt, v. i. To be precipitated; to 1ettle.
and protection of railroad passengers or freight. U.S. In
de-poa 1lt, n. [L. depositurn, fr. depo.,itus, p. p. of deponere: England depot wao formerly commonly applied to a railroad
cf. F. depot, OF. depo,t. See DI!POSIT,v. t.; cf. DI!POT.] goode station or freight hou.ee, but never extended to a
were mistakenly supposed to have dropped a passive sense.
1. That which is pl~d anywhere, or in any one's hands, for pauenger station.
de-pop'u-late (dt-p~pll'i-Jit), "· t.; DB-POp/U-LAT'BD
(-liit'safe-keeping ; something intrusted to the care of another ; 117' In tho pronunciation of this word usage has varied
M); DJI-POp/U-LAT'ING
(-llWing). [L. depopulatua, p. p.
greatly; the accent is now fairly settled upon the fl.rat
esp.
: a Money lodged with a bank or banker, subject to
of depopulari to ravage; de populari to ravage, fr. po~liable, dii1pil prevailing in the United States, though
order, and creating the relation of creditor and debtor ;pulu, people. Bee PBOPLB;cf. Dl8PJilOPLE.
J 1. To devastate;
called
•peciftcally
a
general
deposit,
""
dilltingui•hed
from
to ravage ; to lay waste. Obs.
i!sJE~~~a~°tl~:~!re 'X~~ij
~~fisOo
parently more
the lodging of money or goods that are to bo returned as
2. To depriTe of inhabitants; to lesaen or eradicate the
Syn. - See STATION.
received, creating the relation of bailee and bailor. In de 1111-ten'tl-ate (de'pt-tlln 1•hl'.-iit), v. t. [depopulation of, esp. as by war or pestilence.
potentiGreat Britain deposit is applied esp. to accounts bearing
att..] To deprive of power or potency; to weaken. That would
\sh~h!tt;ifer,
interest.
i) Anything given as a pledge or security, as
1pe-tea 1t1.. 'tlon (-iihhi!n), n.
de
4e-pop'u-late, v. i. To become depopnlated. Rare.
earnest money or a forfeit. See si:cuRITY.
(d~P'r<i-vi 1sbi!n; de'pr<i-), n. [L. depravade-poplu-la'tlon (dt-pllpll'i-lii 1shun), n. [L. d,populatio
2. Law. A bailment of !fOods to be kept gratuitously for deptra-Ya'tln
tio: cf. F. d~pravati<Jn. See DEPRAVE.] 1. Detraction;
pillaging: cf. F. depoPula.tion depopulation.]
Act of dethe bailor. Civilians divide this into ■equeatr1tttlo, which is depreciation; calumny.
Ob,.
Shak.
populating, or condition of being depopu.laUJd ; destrucone made pending the decision of a dispute over it, and
2. Act of depraving, or lltato of being depraved; corruption, expulsion, or loss of inhabitants.
~~~e:t•i;:::k~n!t~~rc;t~~:~;r:
1
1f!fe t~o~:la;ro~ ~~ ':::la::;~1a_trl;o':i money where a like sum, but not the identical money. is
Sir G c. Lewi,.
tion j ,F~~i~~~~dti<!:~~nh;~a~~;&t:i::~\~r
tme to time is found to be diminishmg.
Diet. of Pol. Econ.
3. Med. Change for the worse; deterioration;
morbid
t~i11s ~~tn;:~Jar,;~
s3:;~sltsatal~:~t a~
perversion.
de-port' (d3-pilrt'; 201 ), "· t.; DE-PORT'ED;DE-PORTIJNG.
[F.
deporter, to behave, demean (one's self), OF. also to sup- account.
4. An influence that deprave•. Obs.
port, maintain, spare; in modern use also to transport (as a 3. That which is deposited, or laid or thrown down ; as, a Syn. - See DEPRAVITY.
1 (-priivd'); DE-PRAv'criminal); in this last sense fr. L.
to carry away;
deposit in a flue ; esp., matter precipitated from a solution de-pra·re•(dt-priiv'), v. t.; oE-PRAVED
de
portare to carry; in others perh. fr. F. de- (L. de) (as the siliceous deposits of hot springs), or that which is ING(-priivl'fng). [L. depravare, depravatum ; d• pravu,
porter to carry, L. portard. See PORTdemeanor .1 1. To mechanically deposited (as the mud, gravel, etc., deposits crooked, distorted, perverse, wicked: cf. F. deprai•er.]
of a river).
be forbearing towards ; also, to forbear ; withhold'.
Obs.
l. A';°'1_
~t::kk~~~!stt~!!1:!:~!~iec;a~ea~im~
:ii~i!e. Ob,.
4. Mining. A natural occurrence or accumulation of ore.
To carry, derilean, conduct, or behave (one's self).
Nor deprave thy person with a proud heart. Piers Plowman.
Let an ambassador deport himself in the most graceful man- 6. A place of deposit; a depository.
2.
To
make
bad
;
vitiate
;
corrupt
i
pervert
; as, a text
ner before o.prince.
Pope.
6. State of being deposited in trust or safe-keeping, or to
that baa been depraved; - now chiefly with reference to
3. To send into banishment or subject to deportation ; to one's credit in a bank ; - used with on, upon, or in.
morals,
but
formerly
applied
more
extendedly,
as to the
transportJe et!}~e~she had been dep~rted to Spain.
Walsh. deposit account. Banking. An account for money deposdebasement of coinage or falsification of m~asures.
ited for an agreed time at interest ;- distinguished from
de-port', n. [OF. deport. See DEPORT,v.] Bearing;
Whose
pride
depraueH ench other better part. Spenaer.
i!rt~~f: '1,e:::t'fs\.which is subject to check
deportment.
Obs. " Goddesslike deport."
Milton.
Syn. - Corrupt, vitiate, contaminate, pollute.
mer-i-za'tion, n. See DE-, 4.
dep1o--ai'tlon-al, a. Phm~. Geog. ne 1 cea-aa'ri-um (dt!-pl'.Sz'I-Uimative ; - used to designate an
de-po'nend, n. [L. rleponendu!f.J ~~trs~;ur~~~l~r;l;e~ium[F~J
Pert. to, or made by, deposition. mlz 1 er-Ab''!-le, n~s1 1:!-sii'rl-t1m).
Eccl. One who is to be deposed. backwardation. ruorts. OhR,I IIde-po'lll-to (dii-pO'sMO),
n.; [L.] Law. See DEPOSIT,n., 2. ;~~~~fyh;~pfe~~~:l:i;ttl~te
d&-pon'er, n. Deponent. Obs. de 1por-ta'tor, n. One who de- pl. -Tos (-ti".11). [Sp.J A deposi- de-post', n. [OF.
DEPOT.I ticeaof the earlier yearl!Iof
de-pop'u-la-cy, 11. Depopula- de-poa'a-ble (da-pliz'<i-b'l), a. tory ; a water reservoir. Phil. I. Deposit. Ob.<J. [radation. Oh!'. I. as to some r~al prerogatives.
tion. Ohs. or R.
See -ABLE.
de-poa'i-tum (d~-plSz'l'-tUm),n.; de-po'111.l'e,n. Deposition; deg/Ii~.]
~a~~oErl!~'iz?i
de-pop'u-la.r-ize, v. t. See DE-,4. de-pose', n. Cha~e or custody ;
dep'pelt. Obs.
ft~d:rlA
tepos,. par. and supArl. of DEEi'.
de-pop'u-l&te, a. [L. depopula- keeping-; a deposit. Obs.
the present ; - used esp. with
tus, p. p.]D~opulated. Archaic. de-poa'i-tate, a. tLL. deposi- 2:. T 1e faith and doctrine comreference to the tense of verb■
~- p.] Deposited. Ob1t. mitted to the Chrietian church. ~~~ryrrd~t~~~ti;:~jl~~gts
in marriage contracts. [Obs.,
~~~~;:-!fe~~ui~~~-.' pillager.] tatus,
de-poa it-ee', n. A depositary. IIde-po'al-tum mi'ae-ra.'bUe o-r 1.,aw. l£it.,
of the king?s prerog- dep'ra-vate, v. t. To deprave.
~ 1.:i~~i.;.;
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DEPRAVE
dl-praved 1 (dt-privd 1),p. a. Characterized by debasement,
oorruption, or degeneration; esp., with reference to moral.B,
perverted ; vitiated ; corrupt; as, a depraved criminal;
a depraved mind or appetite.
Syn. - See CORRUPT.

- d•prav 1ed-ly (-priv1~d-lY),adv.-de-prav'ed-neas, n.
41-prav'i-ty (di-prilv'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tl'.z). [From
DBPRAVB: cf. L. prav'itas crookedness,
perverseness.]
l. State of being depraved ; corruption ; wickedness;
specif., Theol., the state of sinfulness natural to unregenerate man. See TOT.AL DEPRAVITY,
2. A depraved or corrupt act or practice.
Syn. -DEPRAVITY,
DBPRAVATION.
DEPRAVITY commonly

applies to the state of bein~, DEPRAVATION, to the act or
process of making or becommg, derra.ved or degenerate.
.Depravit~ is a. word of strong mora import ; depravaUon

=~tf:P

DEPUTY

d•preBB' (de-pr~s'), "· ,. ; D&-PBIISBJ!DI
(-prlot') or D&-PBIIST'; cf. OF. depriver.

See !".IIIVATB.]1, To take away; to re[L. depressua, p. p. of deprim<!re; de+ pren&-P1111s1i'1NG,
move; to P1;1~
rsnh:!~rt:;d:~:~i~i~no~e~
life.
Sha1c.
mere to press: cf. OF. depresser. See PRBss.] 1, To put
2. To dispossess; to bereave; to divest; to hinder from
down or overcome forcibly ; to crush ; subjugate ; also, to
a remoter obpossessing ; to debar; to shut out ; -with
keep or hold down ; to repress ; oppress. Obs.
2. To press down ; to cause to sink ; to let fall ; to lower;
ject, usually
her of wisdom. Job xx.xix. 17,
as, to depress the muzzle of a gun ; to depress the eyes.
3. Specif. : a To bring down in rank, dignity, fortune, or 3. To divest of office or dignity, esp. ecclesiastical.
the like; to humble; abase; degrade. Now Rare. b To Syn. - Strip, desJ)oil, rob, abridge.
de pro-lun'diB (de pr~-flln'~Is). [L.] 1. [cap.] The 130th
lower in estimation ; to depreciate ; disparage. Obs. o To IIpsalm
; - so called from the first words of tlie Latin version.
lessen the activity, force, amount, or the like, of ; to make
z. Out of thedepths;-used
of an utterance or cry from
dull, as trade, commerce, etc. ; to diminish or weaken. d the depths of misery.
To lower the pitch or power of, as the voice ; to flatten. Dept 1lord Pl.Dk(det'ferd).- [From Deptford, Eng./ A Eue To lessen or lower in value or price ; to ca.use to decline
~~aBo:~i~.P1tkJ~!1~~!liztfIT:~eJ'1!~
smal bright
in value; to depreciate. I To ca.st a gloom upon; to sadden ; deject; as, hie spirits were depressed. g }t,fath. To depth (depth), n. [From DBEP; akin to D. diept,, Ice!.
dfjpt, dfjpt!, Goth. diupiJ>a.] 1. That which is deep; a
lower in degree, as an equation.
Syn. -Sink, lower, abase, cast down, deject, humble, de- deep, or the deepest part; specif., the watery deep.
grade, dispirit, discourage. See OPPRESS.
Out of the de~Wi~ Ifa°v~
}~~~~~!t~ef~~~~l~rd. Ps. cx~~ 1
2. The innermost part of anything; the midst or midmost
~::~~e!hil~~~r!tttbtgrf:o~8:'
a!htiye!:m~~d
part, esp. of something that must be penetrated; as, the
equator.
de-preu', a. [L. depre.,sus, p. p.] Depressed ; concave. depths of the forest or of a hill country ; also, the mid
time of a dark or cold season; as, the depth of a summer'•
Obs.&: R. "If the seal he depress or hollow." Hammond.
de-preu'ant (-ant), a. That lowers functional or vital activ- night ; the depth of winter.
3. Quality of being deep ; deepness ; perpendicular measity. -n.
An ageut that does this, as tobacco or aconite.
de-pressed' (de-p~st'), p. a. l. Pressed or forced down ; urement downward from the surface ; as, the depth of a
river ; also, direct linear measurement from the point of
lowered ; sunk ; hence, dejected, dispirited, humbled, etc.
2. Bot. a Vertically flattened; concave on the upper sur- view, as upward from the surface or backward from the
front; as, the depth of the sky; the depth of a body of troops.
face. b Lying flat or prostrate.
4. Profoundness; extent or degree of intensity ; abun3. Zool. Having the vertical diameter, as of the body,
dance; completeness; as, depth of knowledge, or color.
shorter than the hol"izontal. Cf. COMPBIISSED,
2 b.
6. Lowness of pitch ; as, depth of sound.
4. Her. Debruised.
6. Logic. The number of simple elements which an ab&. Astrol. The opposite of exalted. Obs.
stract conception or notion incll\,des ; connotation.
depre11edarch. = DROPA.RCH.-d.fracture,
Surg.,afracture,
esp. of the skull, in which the fragment 1sdepressed below
7. Naut. Of a square aail, the extent from the head rope
the normal surface.
to the foot rope ; of a staysail or boom sail, the length of
d•prea'sion (di-presh'iln), n. [L. depreslrio: cf. F. de- the after leach. In a course the depth is commonly called
pression.] 1. Act of depressing, or state of being de- the drop, in an upper square sail the hoi,at.
pressed ; a lowering, sinking, or diminution ; as, depresbeyond, or out of, one's depth, in water too deep to touch
bottom without going over one's head; hence, occupied
sion of trade; an abasement, hmybling, or degradation ;
as, the depression of a noble; dejection; as, depression of with a problem or conception beyond one's mental powers.
- d. In the hold, Naut., the height between the floor and the
mind; also, that which is depressed.
upper deck. It is one of the specified dimensions for a ship.
In great depression of spirit.
Baker.
(d~p'thlng), n. Act of giving or regulating
2. Specif.: a Astnn. (1) Angular distance of a celestial depth'ing
depth : - used in depthlng tool. a Mech. A countersinking
object below the horizon ; negative altitude.
(2) The altitool. b Horol. A tool for arrangint: a wheel and pinion
tude of a heavenly body at its culmination sub polo (or,
at their proper workin' depth and distance apart.
underneath the pole). b &,-v. The angular distance of depth'l&BB,a. 1. Havmg no depth; shallow.
an object beneath the horizontal plane that passes through
2. Of measureless depth ; unfathomable ; soundless.
the observer. c Math. The processor result of reducing to
1~hi~if '¥iie distan.Zf~cu..
a lower degree; - said of equations. d Med. Lowering depth meaauri.n
the under side oI the beams of the main deck to the kee\.
of vitality or functional activity ; state of being below the
son, taken inside the ship. b Of an ol{!n boat : The di.,
normal m physical and mental vitality or force. e Surg.
An old method of operating for cataract. t Musw. The i':f"t~~~
~t!\~ffnwale
tot e under sid';,i':t,i1:
flatting or lowering of II tone.
deptb!wille' (dl!pth'wiz'), adv. As to depth; in the direc:
Si:n. 7 Abasement, reduction, sinking, fall, humiliation,
tion
of
the
depth.
deJect1on, melancholy.
depre111ion of the dew _polD.t,Meteor., the number of degrees deplu-rate (d~p•il:-rat; dt-pii'-), v. ,. & i .; DEP'U-RAT'BD
(-lng). [LL. depuratu,,
that the dew point 1s lower than the actual temperature of (-ratted; -rii:t-ed); DEP'U·BAT'ING
the atmosphere. - d. of the pole, its apparent sinking, as p. p. of depurare to purify ; L. de+ purare to purify, pttrul
the spectator goes toward the equator. -d. of the Tialble clean, pure. Cf. DEPUBB.] To free or become free from
horizon. = dip uf the h01-izon, under DIP, n.
impurities, heterogeneous matter, or feculence; to purify;
depre11ston POBlUon l1Dder. Gunner'//, An instrument
cleanse. " To depu.rate the maSBof blood."
Boyle
used m coast forts to determine the distance of a vessel, dep
1u-ra'tlon (-rii'shlin), n.
[Cf. F. depuration.]
Act of
and also its azimuth with reference to the meridian plane.
depurating, or state of being depurated.
01
deP'U,-ra-Uve(d~p•i!-ril:-tiv), a. [Cf. F. depuratif.] Med.
::i~i~ii~e
level at the insia:ti of the observation. It gives the data
Tending to depurate; purifying the blood ; cleansing. n. A depurath·e remedy or agent.
80ft'h':;i~tj!~t ~~gmmt'h~ 8
1u-ra1tor (-rii:1ter), n. One that depurates;
dep
as, epecif.:
called, less properly, depression range l1Dder.
a Med. A depurative. b A machine to cleanse cotton
d•prea•■tve (dt-pres'Iv),
a. Tending to depress. - de- preparatory to spinning.
prea'■tve-ly, adv. -de-pres'Bive-neas,
n.
dep'u-ta'tlon (d~plfi-tii:1shiln), n. [See DBPUTB.
J 1. Apd•pre■'so-mo'tor (dli-prl!s't-mo'ter),
a. Med. Depresspointment or ordination, as to an otlice ; also, a document
ing or diminishing the capacity for movement; as, deprescarrying or testifying to such deputation.
Obs.
somoto,· nerves, which lower or inhibit muscular activity.
2. Act of deputing, or of appointing a deputy or repre- n. Any agent that depresses the activity of the motor
centers, as bromides, etc.
se¥t~ti::t~:W;~f
fc!n~Pe~!~ ~f.~~~ero~:Je2:~i:t!~1;icegeSouth.
rency and deputation under God.
de-prea'aor (di-pr~s'er), n. 1. One that depresses.
3. A person or persons deputed to act in one's behalf; a
2. Anal. A muscle that depresses or draws down a part;
delegation ; ... , the general sent a deputati.on to the enemy.
d~a~:
·:i·th~•;:e~~~~rr~:l>,f
4. An appointment as gamekeeper; -often used as a way
o'rle (Ji.I)'gl'l-lt iVrle), which draws down the corners of the
of giving hunting privileges. Obs. or Hist., Eng.
mouth.
by deputation, or ID deputation, by deputy ; b;v proxy.
Ob,.
3. Surg. An appliance for keeping a part, as the tongue,
Say to ~eat Cesar this : In deputation
out of the way during an inspection or operation.
I Kisshis conquering hand.
Sha"/c.
depreaaor nerve. Phy.<iol. A nerve which lowers the de-e_ute' (dt-piit'), v. t. ,' DE-PUT'ED(-piit~d); D&-PUT'ING
of the heart.
activity of an organ; as, the depressor ne1~1,e
(-put'Ing). [F. deputer, fr. L. deputareto esteem, consider,
De-prez' llfg 1nal (de-prii:1). [After Marcel Deprez (b. 1843), in
LL., to destine, allot; de+ putm·eto clean, prune, clear
French electrician.] Psy_clwphysics. A time marker conup,
set in order, reckon, think. See PUTATIVE.] 1. To apsisting of a quill :fastened to tlie armature of an electropoint; assign ; devote. Obs. or R.
magnet, the making and breaking of the circuit regulating
The most conspicuous places in cities a.re usually deputed for
the chronographic record.
the erection of statues.
JJarrcw.
d•priv'al (de-priv'al), n. Act of depriving; deprivation.
2. To appoint as deputy or agent ; to commission to act in
"Temporary deprival of his rights."
Jowett (Plato).
one's
place
;
to
delegate.
dep1r1-va'Uon (dep'rl-vi'shiln),
n.
[LL. deprivatio.]
There is no man deputed of the king to hear thee. 2 Sant, xv. 8.
1. Act of depriving, dispOMessing, or bereaving; specif.,
3. To B11signas to a deputy ; as, to depute authority.
act of deposing, or divesting of some dignity ; also, state deplu-Uze (d~p'fi-tiz), v. t. To depute. Chiefly U. S.
of being deprived ; privation ; loss; want ; bereavement.
dep'u-Uze, v. i. To act as a deputy. Colloq., Eng.
2. Eccl. Law. A censure consisting in taking away from deplu-ty (depli!-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [F. depute, prop.
a clergyman his benefice or other spiritual promotion or
p. p. See DEPUTE.
J 1. One appointed as the substitutp
of another, and empowered to act for him, in his name, or
fh~nl~ing~,~~!!1~0:
<~11:~~ris~~~J;l>a:~::s
on his behalf, called a general deputy when appointed to
holy orders1 and ii:\equivalent to" degradation by word only."
d•prive' \ de-~riv'), v. ,. ; D11-PRIVED'
(-privd') ; DE·PRIV'· exercise the whole of the powers of another official, and a
special deputy when appointed to exercise some special
privare to bereave, deprive:
ING (-priv 1lng). [L. de
0

8~:c;;~"t'i.da~!r't.~a

'~~=

O~1tfgfs
0~g!
O,~tc?r.ai:.
the~e:,.e::ui
3!:n!~t!

cock); .\!°Thenatural Jepravity of the human heart " ( Cow-

per); depravation of language, of iustincts, of the blood.
See CORRUPl', DETERIORATION.

deP'l"e-oa-ble (dep-'rli-k<i-b'l), a.

[L. deprecabili& exoThat may or should be deprecated.
dep'r•cate (de~'re-kiit), "· t.; DEP-'RB-CAT'IID
(-kiWM);
DBP'R&-CAT'ING
(-kittlng).
[L. deprecutus, p. p. of deprecari to avert by prayer, to deprecate; de + precari to
pray. See PRAY,] 1. To supplicate; beseech. Obs.
2. To pray against, as an evil ; hence, to seek to avert as
by supplication; to seek deliverance from. Archaic.
rable.]

The-Western emperor •.. embraced the more salutary reso-lution of dep,·ecating, by a sol~mn and suppliant embass,r., the
Gibbo1i.
wrath of Attila.

3. To express disapproval of.

His l_)Urposewas deprecated by all around him, and he wa11
with difficulty induced to abandon it.
Scott.

4. To invoke.

Ob,.
Syn. - See DISAPPROVB.
dep'r•ca•tion (-kii 1sMn), n. [L. deprecatio: cf. F. deprecation.] 1. Act of deprecating ; as : a Prayer that an evil
may be removed or prevented. b Strong expression of
disapprobation.
"Humble deprecati.on."
JJ/iltun.
I:. Litanies. A petition for deliverance from an evil; as,
each group of deprecations in the Anglican litany is followed by the respont1e O Good Lord deliver us."
3. An imprecation; a curse. Obs.
4ep•re-ca-t1ve (dep're-kt-tiv), a. [L. deprecativm; cf.
F. deprecaNJ.] Of the nature of, or pertaining to, deprecation ; tending or destgned to deprecate ; deprecatory.
- dep're-ca-Uve-ly, adv.
deplre-ca-to-ry (-ka-M-rT), a. [L. deprecatorius.] Serving
to deprecate i teuding to remove or a.vert evil by prayer;
hence, seekin~lcii!':i~r!n!i1~vr~~Jt!~t~ft::;.c.
Bacon.
111D(-iWed);
d•pre'cl-ate (de-p1·e'•·hl-it), v. t. ,"DB-Pim'OI-AT
[L. depret-iatus, p. p. of depreDE-PRE'CI-AT'ING
(-itting).
tiare to depreciate; de
pretiare to prize, fr. p1·etiw•
price. See PRICE.] To lessen in price or estimated value ;
to lower the worth of; also, to represent as of little value

+

~:te:::;
1~~~ae::~::h;t

orT~~:v~
d!~r:oai~; ~=~:t~~- are
Burke.
obliged to depreciate the value of freedom itself.
Syn. -Traduce, lower, detract, underrate. See DBCBY.
d•pre'ci-ate, v. i. To become depreciated ; to fall in value
or esteem ; as, perishable goods depreciate rapidly.
d•pre'ci-a'Uon (-a'sMn), n. [Cf. F. depredation.] Act
of depreciating, or state of being depreciated ; specif. : a
A falling of value ; of money, a reduction or loss in exchange
value or purchasing power, esp. with reference to the face
value. b A lowering in estimation; disparagement.
d•pre'cl-a-Uve (dli-pre 1shI-li-tlv), a. Intended or tending
to depreciate or expressing depreciation; depreciatory. de-pre'ct-a-Uv•ly, adv.
de-pre•cl-a-to-ry (-shl-<i-tt-rl), a. Tending to depreciate
or disparage.
4ep•re-date (deplrt-diit), v. ,. ; DBP'RB-DAT'BD
(-dii:Ved);
DIIP'RB-DAT'ING
(-diittlng). [L. depraedatus, p. p. of depraedari to plunder; de+ praedarito plunder, praeda plunder,
prey. See PREY.] To subject to plunder and pillage; to

d~~p~~~e~ lt:'ls':~:Jc!~f~:~

~~l;·
... less apt to beBacon.
con-

sumed and depredated by the spirits.

dep're-date, v. i. To make depredations; to plunder.
depii.da'tlon (-da'shiln), n. LL. depraedatio: cf. F. depredation.]
1. Act of depredating, or state of being depredated ; act of despoiling or making inroads ; as, the sea
makes depredatiuns on the land.
2. Law. a French Law. The carrying away of goods belonging to a decedent's estate. b Scots Law. The forcible
driving away of cattle in large numbers.
deplre-da1tor (dep 1rt-divter), n. [L. depraedator.] One
who plunders or pillages ; a spoiler; a robber.
dep'rl-da-to-ry (d~plre-dll:-tts-rl; dt-prM 1<i-t~-rl; 277), a.
Tending or designed to depredate ; characterized by depredatien; plundering.
48P'r•hend' (d~plre-h~nd'), "· t.; DBP'RB·HEND'i!D;DBP'R&-Rl!Nn'ING.[L. deprehendere, d,prehensu,n; de +prehendere to lay hold of, seize. See PREHIINSILE.]To seize, as a
person committing an unlawful act ; to catch or take, as
by suJrise ; to apprehend ; also, to detect or discover, esp.
a frau or a pe;sg_~j~::-;}i~~~~1:f
;dul?e~~:.rB. Jer. Taylor.
The motions ... are to be deprehended by experience. Bacon.
deP're-hen'Bion(-h~n'sMn), n. [L. deprehensio.] Act of
catching or detecting; discovery. Obs.
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de-prome', v. t.

[L.depromere
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a. [L. dep_rimentt, taneously.
R:dep'rl-ment,
p. pr. of deprimere.
See
de-proa'"trate, a. Full proaDepressive. Obs. or R. tra.te; humble; low. obs.

pr.Ibehensible.
ce.ught or discovered; appren. ObR.'re-hen'I ble-ne11
ei-bly, adv. Obs.
le. Obs.I
de-pren'll-ble, a. Deprehensi-

n.
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ca.te v t [de + predi
ca°ie.] P;oclai'm ·celebrate.
dep 1r&-hen'ai-ble, a, That may
de pred'i
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~r;:ve'db~:
Defaro~:.1!,~
~-:-1:t'~:::d~t•:.l t)'!ty;1c;d3;~;~
plastered wall made blpressing
de-prave'ment, n. Depravity.
~~r~:;;:v~~~-priv[r:~· ';;. ~~e\
de-prav'ing-ly,adv. of t~eprai•\I de pra.'%1 (di prl.k'sI). [NL.
'Scots Law. In (regular)practice
or procedure.
Lcating, p.
dep're-cat'tng-ly.arh-.ofdepredep're-ca'tor, n. [L.] One who
deprecates
[RECATORY
dep're-ca--'to-rt-Jy,ad1•. of DEP:
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See -ABLE.
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de-prl'eure (d~-prI'zht'J.r),n. [F. dept. Abbr. Department; dediiprisertoundervalue.] Depre- ponent.
[or
ciation. Obs
[See
depth'en, v. t. To deepen. Ob~.
de-priv'a-ble (d~-prlv'<.t-b'l),a.
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One who depreciates.
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n.
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A finish for a near to near; nearer and nearer. ravish or deflower.
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DEPUTY

601

function of it ; • 111bstitute in office ; lieutenant; n,preMany administrative
sentative ; delegate ; vicegerent.
officials (who may in general appoint deputies) and some
judicial officers (who may not appoint deputies except by

Derby cheae, a kind of English pressed cheese, of mild and
pleasant flavor, - I>. day, the day of the race for the Derb:r
stakes- - I>. l!Ollt, Plaaterin , a long wooden two-handled
float for large surfa
y. Eng. - I>. llycatcher 1 a

DERLING

catcher (Pilangus derlnafound in tropical America
as. -I>. red, a basic chroap- an northward to southern
pointed both in Great Britain and the UniteaStates to re- mate of lead used as a scarle red pigment.
ceive and serve writs, etc., but sometimes as a ~neral
Der'll:v-ahire neck (dftr'bI-shir;
diir 1bI-sher). Med. A
undersheriff; deputy collector, deputy marshal, deputy
variety of goiter/, or enla~ent
of the thyroid gland,enjudge, etc.
~r~y:Z.'.re.a::.g
A i!.ssive variety of fluor spar,
2. Specif. a A deputy for a sovereign, as a proconsul or a
foun~ in Derf yshi_re, England, and wrought into vases
viceroy; esp., a lord lieutenant of Ireland.
Oba. or R.
and other ornamenta.1 work,
There waa then no king in Edom ; a dep·uty was king.
1 Kings xxii. 47. Der 1oe-to (dftr 1si-to), n. [L., fr. Gr. a•p«<Tw.] A Syrian
goddess of pools and the watery element, represented as
1, In London, a member of the common council, who acts
half woman, half fish, and probably the same as Atargatis.
as alderman's deputy. o In coal mines, one who attends
de-re'cho
(dii-rii 1cho), n. [Sp. derecho straight.]
A
to the shoring, bratticing, etc. Eng. d A boarding-house
straight wind without apparent cyclonic tendency, usually
manager. London. e A member of a chamber of deputies.
destructive,
common
in
accompanied
with
rain
and
often
Bee LEGISLATURB.
I Under the Australian and Canadian
the prairie regions of the United Staten.
·
constitutions, an official whom the governor general may,
by authorization of the king, appoint to exercise his pow- de-reg 1u-la'Uon-lze (dii-reg'~-lii'•hun-iz), v. t. Law. In
India, to free wholly or partially (the more backward or less
ers and functions locally or temporarily.
civilized tracts) from the operation of the ordinary law,
Syn. - Representative, legate, delegate, envoy, agent, factor. See BUBSTITUTB.
which was at first contained in the "regulations"
under
de-queen• (d&-kwen'), v. t. Apiculture. To remove the which the country was formerly governed.
queen from (a hive of bees).
der'e-llct (del""i-likt), a, [L. derelictus, p. p. of derelinde-raO't-nate(d~-ras'I-niit), v. t.; m,-RAC1I-NAT'BD(-niit'ed);
quere to forsake wholly, to abandon; de relinquere to
DB-RAC'l·NAT'ING
(-niit'Ing). [F. deraciner; de- (L. dia-)
leave. Bee RRLINQUIBH.]1, Given up or forsaken by the
racine root, fr. an assumed LL. mdicina, fr. L. radix, ra- natural owner or guardian ; abandoned ; as, derelict lands ;
dicia, root.] To pluck up by the roots; to extirpate. Rare.
a dereUct vessel.
The vacant .•• and rlerelict minds of biR friends. BurL-e.
de-rao'l-na'Uon (-nii'shi,n), n. Eradication. Rare.
Chiefly U.S.
de-raig_n'(dt-riin 1), "· I.; DE-RAIGNBD'
(-riind'); DB-RAIGN'- z. Unfaithful; ne11lectful; delinquent.
A
government
w h1ch is either unaDle or unwilfing to redress
ING. LPerh. due to confusion of 2d deraign and deran/le.]
J. Buchanan.
such wrongs is derelict to its highest duties.
To derange; disorder ; also, to discharge from a relig1ous der'e-llct,
n. 1. Law. a A thing voluntarily abandoned
order. Ob,. -de-raign'ment (-mfot), n. Oba.
or willfully cast away by its proper owner with the intend•raign', v. t. [OF. deraianier, dearaianier, to explain, de- tion of not retaking it. Such property belongs to the first
fend, to maintain in legal action by proofs and reasonings,
who takes possession of it. b A tract of land left
LL. derationare, disrationare; de or disrationare to person
dry by the sea or other body of water receding from It.a
discourse, contend in law, fr. L. ratio reason, in LL., legal
former bed. When formed gradually it belongs to the adcause. Cf. ARRAIGN;see REASON.] Obs. or Hist. 1. Law.
suddenly and in large amount
To prove or vindicate, esp. by wager of battle ; also, to dis- iii'.:f:il;.~:1'i~~:~i~~~rmed
pute or defend (a claim, demand, etc.) ; to contest.
2. A person abandoned, or without the pale of respect2, To lay or vindicate a claim to, esp. by wager of battle,
able society; a uhuman wreck."
legal proceedings, etc.
3. One guilty of unfaithfulness to duty.
3. To determine or decide, esp. by legal proceedings.
der-'e-llc'Uon (der't-llk'shun), n. [L. derelictio.] 1. Act
to d.er&lp battle, combat, etc. a To maintain a wager of of leaving with an intention not to reclaim or resume; an
battle or combat in support of a claim, etc. b To battle ; utter forsaking ; complete abandonment.
to array for battle; to order.
z. A neglect or omission as if by willful abandonment;
de-rail' (dt-riil'), "· I.; DB-RAILEI>'(-riild'); DB-RAIL'ING. failure
1 ' De,·eliction of military
duties.''
Scott,
(F. derail/er; de- (L. dia-)
rail rail, fr. E. See RAIL.] 3. Stateinofduty.
being left or abandoned.
To throw olf, or cause to run olf, from the rails of a rail4.
Law.
A
retiring
of
the
sea
or
body
of
water,
so
that
land
road, as a locomotive.
above high-water mark is gained,
See DBRELIOT,
1 b.
derailing ■witch, Railroads, a switch for derailing a car,
&.
Failure;
esp.,
failure
ofbodit'
or
mental
powers.
Obs.
train, etc., - used esp. on sidings and main line crossings.
d•rlde' (dt-rid'), v. t.; DB-Rm'BD-rid'l!d); DB-am'ING(-rid'4•rall', v. i. To run off, or leave, the rails.
Ing).
[L.
deridere,
deriaum;
de
ridere
to
laugh.
Bee
RID·
de-rail', n. Railroads. A derailing switch.
de-rail'ment (-mlnt), n. [Cf. F. deraillement.] Act of ICULB.] To laugh at with contempt ; to laugh to scorn ;
to
tum
to
ridicule
or
make
sport
of;
to
mock
;
to
scolf
at.
going olf, or state of being olf, the rails of a railroad.
d•ranget (dt-riinj'), v. t.; DB-RANGED'
(-rinjd') ; DB-RANG-'And thes~~rtthe:ts;:~s~kleci
Luke
ING(-ran'Jing).
[F. deranger, OF. dearengier; de- = des- Syn. - Insult, taunt, jeer, banter, rally. See RIDICULB,
(L. dia-) ranger to range. Bee RANGE;cf. DISARRANGE,de-rld'er (di-rid'er), n. One who derides; a mocker.
DISRANK.] 1. Toputoutofplace,order,orrank;
to disturb de-rfs'l-ble (dt-riz'I-b'l), a. Worthy of deri•ion or scorn.
the proper arrangement or order of ; to throw into disor- de-ri'lll.OD(dt-rizh'un),
n. [L. deri,io: cf. F. d~riaion.
der, confusion, or embarrasament; to disorder; disarrange;
Bee DBRIDE.] 1. Act of deriding, or state of being derided;
as, to derange plans or afl'airs.
mockery;
scornful or contemptuous treatment which
I. To disturb in action or function, as a part or organ, or
holds one u1h!0.l!~lc~l:ii have them in deriiion.
Pa. ii. 4.
the whole of a machine or organism.
A sudden fall deranges aome of our internal parts. Blair.
2. An object of derision or scorn; a laughingstock.
I was a derift011to all my people.
Lam. iii.14.
8. To disturb in the orderly or normal action of the intelSyn. - Scorn, mockery, contempt, insult_, ridicule.
lect ; to render insane.
de-ri'alve(dl-ri'siv), a. Expressing, servtng for, or char4, To break in upon ; to interrupt ; disturb.
acterized
by, derision. "Derisf11p, taunts."
Pope. - de&. Math. To put (elements or parcels) out of the original
ri'alve-ly, adv. - de-ri'alve-neu, n.
or natural order.
de-rl'1111-r:v
(dt-ri'&t;-rI), a. [L. deriaoriu,: cf. F. deri~u;,DJrs~1:.~:~~~!~i~i~E~~:
unsettle, disturb,
soire.] Derisive.
te-ranged' (d~-riinjd'), p. a. Disordered; esp., disordered de-rlv'a-ble (dt-riv'a-b'l), a. [From DBIIIVB.] 1. Transin mind; crazy; insane,
misaible. Ob,.
The sto!I of a poor deranged parish lad.
Lamb.
z. That can be derived ; obtainable; capable of being
d•range'Dlent (de-riinj'mlnt), n. [Cf. F. derangement.] known by inference, ae from premises or data; capable of
1, Act of deranging, or state of being deranged; dis- being traced, aa from a radical; as, income is derivable
arrangement; confusion; esp., mental disorder; insanity.
from various sources.
2. Math. Any change from the original natural order in
The exquisite pleafflre derivable from the true and beautiful
relations of domestic life.
H. G. Bell.
which elements or parcels of objects are supposed arranged.
The argument derfoable from the doxologies. J. H. Newman.
Thus, if 1 2 3 4 5 be a natural order, then the order 3 1 5 4 2
presents 5 derangements (called also inveraiona): 31, 3 2, 5 4, -de-riv'a-bly, adv.
der'l-vate (dl!r'I-vit), a. [L. derivatm, p. p. of deri,iare.
52,42.
S7n. - Disorder, confusion, embarrassment 1 irregularity,
See DBRIVB.]Derived ; derivative. Rare. - der'l-vat•ly,
disturbance ; insanity, lunacy, madness, dehrium, mania.
adv. Oba.
d•raY' (d~-rii'), n. [OF. dearei; dea- (L. du•)+reiorder.
der'i-vate, n. 1. A thing derived ; a derivative. Rare.
See ARRAY.] 1. Disorder; disturbance; confusion; often,
2. Math. a A derivative. b Any of the four limits of the
specif., disorderly merriment.
Archaic.
2. Display of vigor or violence; the doing of injury. Ob,. values of the dilference quotient f(a+h,;--;f(a) in the imDer'by(dftl""bI;inEnglanduauallydiirlbJ,thesouthernEngmediate neighborhood of the point a, viz., the least and the
greatest values approached by this quotient on both sides
luhpron.), n. 1. A town, shire, and earldom of England.
2. A race for three-year-old horses, run annually at Epsom of a;-commonly
denoted byi'(a---0), jl(a-0),f'(a+0),
(near London), for the Derby stakes. It was instituted by Ji(a+o).
the 12th Earl of Derby, in 1780. The course is l½miles and der'l.-vate (dl!r'I-viit), v. t. & i. To derive. Obs.
29 yards long (since 1872), and not perfectly level.
der'i-va'Uon (-vii1shi,n), n. [L. derivatio: cf. F. derivation.
3. A race or contest of great importance of its kind, in See DBRIVE.
J 1. A leading or drawing olf of water or other
other countries than England.
fluid from a stream or source, or the stream of water or
4. [l. c.] A stilf felt hat usually with a dome-shaped crown. fluid so drawn olf. Obs.
&. [/. c.] = DBRBYFLOAT,
2. Act of receiving anything from a source, as profits from
4IP'u-ty, 1,.t. To depute. Rare. ~t;:~·iy
dor'by-Ute (dftr'bT-Ut), n. An IIde re-li1 gJ-o'■i1 1 or de vi'ria
vindideputy commiuloner. India. See
antimonate and titanate of iron re-li'gl-o'Bi■ (de vt'rls r~llj'la;••

f:¥!".~~~'!;f:~:~v:
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ceded by the word deputy; as, depufl/ sheriff, "enerally
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nua of the family T
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n.,

capital ; act of procuring an elfect from a cause, or a conclusion from evidence.

b~8m~:;h~rfii~~°&~
h~~:r:rn;_:th 0eiP
"ofih~td3e~~~t:~

Sir.M. Hale.
.3. The process of deriving or drawing from a source; eduction ; transmission ; as, the derivation of American from
British institutions.
4. That from which a thing is derived; origin; extraction;
descent.
&. Thatwhichisderived;
aderivative; adeduction . .Ra~.
8. Med. A drawing of humors or fluids from one part of
the body to another, to relieve or lessen a morbid process.
7. Phllol. The formation or development of a word from
its more original or radical elements; also, a statement of
the origin and history of a word.
a. Gun. = DlUll'T, 6 b.
9. Math. The operation of deducing one function from another according to some fixed law, called the law of derivation; specif,, the operation of differentiation or of finding
the derivative, flr•t used by Lagrange in his attempt to
develop the calculus independently of infinitesimals.
10. Biol. Evolution. Rare.
der'1-va1tton-al (der'I-vi'shun-itl), a. Relating to derivation. -der'i-va'tton-al-ly, adv.
d•riv'a-Uve (di-riv 1a-tiv), a. [L. derivatfrus: cf. F.
derivatif.] 1, Obtained by, arising from, or consisting
in, derivation or transmission i derived, transmitted, or
educed; hence, not radical, original, or fundamental; originating, deduced, or formed, from something else; second-

n.,

ab;r~J.t~v~~::i!r~o~o~d~Y
"take place inter vivos or upon
death. In the former case, it is often described as "alienation"

or "conveyance," and implies in Roman law the concurrence
7'. E. Holland.

both of the alienor and the alienee.

z. Pertaining to, characterized
vation; as, derivati1.1e laws.

by, or produced by, deri-

::~:tt::,
fy"':lt:!~i1/~~~·
t~!c:~~~
!lti.:niiit.
tt:i:~:
0

position of C&\)illaries. - d. conveyance. See CONVBYANCB, 2.
-d. ~brld, Biol! the progeny of a cross between a hybrid
br:e~l~h~r~~: 0 ::. pas:n~~E:i~~e~;<t~u: sr:~~·tftfela:,!
quired from an~er,
being necessarily by contract
d•riv'a-tlve, n. 1. That which is derived; anything obtained or deduced from another.
2. Gram. A word derived from another by any process of
,word development, as by adding a prefix or a suffix, or by
internal change; any simple word not a primitive or root.
3. Muaic. A chord, not fundamental, but obtained from
another, esp. by inversion ; or, ,,ice versa, a ground tone or
root implied in its harmonics in an actual chord.
4. Med. An agent producing a derivation.
&. Math. The limit of the dilference quotient, ~• of
two simultaneous changes, .:uand t;.y, in two interdepend•
which is Inent variables, :t and y, or that part of
dependent of .:u; a progressive-regressive
differential
quotient or coefficient; the common value (if there be
any) of the four derivate• of a function at any point; a
derived function.
8. Chem. A substance so related to another substance by
modification or partial substitution as to be regarded as derived from it, even when not obtainable from it in practice;
thus, the amido compounds are deri1,ati1.1esof ammonia;
toluene, C~ 3 ·CB:t, is a metbyl derivative of benzene, C6H«,
(that i•, it may be n>garded as benzene in which methyl
has been substituted for a hydrogen atom).
de-rivet (dt-riv'), "·I.; DB-RIVED'
(-rivd'); DE·RIV'ING
(-riv'Ing). [F. deriver, L. deri,,are; de+ ri11usstream, brook.
BeeRIV AL.] 1. To turn the course of, as water ; to divert
and diatribute into BUbordinate channels; to diffuse ; carry; transmit; -followed by to, into, on, upon. Obs.

i

c::;~~e,;:c1~!?1
~h~:

+

Derit•/Jto

2. To receive, as from a source or origin; to obtain by
descent or by transmisaion; to draw; deduce; obtaiu ; followed by from.
3. To cause to come; to turn towards; to bring down
(upo,.). Ob,.
4. To trace the origin, descent, or derivation of; to recognize tranemiesion of ; to assert or show to proceed
(from) ; as, he derives thia word from the Anglo-Saxon,
From these two causes .•• an ancient set of physicians derived
all diseases.
At·buthnot.

&. In passi1.•e:To be drawn, descended, or formed.
8. Chem. To obtain one substance from another by actual
or theoretical substitution; as, to derive an organic acid
from it.a corresponding hydrocarbon.
Syn. - Trace, deduce, infer.
To flow; to have origin; to descend; to
proceed ; to be deduced.

de-rive', v. i.

Power from heaven
Derives, and monarchs rule by gods appointed.

I

~~fd

n., 8 d.

in black prismatic orthorhombic
crystals. Sp. gr., 4••'l.'i. Lapar.I
Dir:ir,■hlre
Derbyshire
n0,,8 _ (~"~ 0 tWARF.]
A
der-do'iD.g a. ["Prob. for «erring do,] boing claring or chivalrous deeds. Obs.
Spenser.
dere. T DARE, to stare, DEAR,

3::ri.

drof..

l-()'sla).
cerning

1A~.!Pri~ti::,~~~~i~e:i:~d~lr~fi
~t~:~~~t
~~~~a:Ct~;!
-d. ll"OIIJI,
Math., a self-conjugate subgroup generated by
the combmants (of which less than rare linearl_y indernd~~~l ~~ripi~~~te:!:!~ ~,!';;';~n('fn °iei:!;,',1)~f 010!~:

[L.J Law. Lit .• conreligious persons; -

~':f!.
~-~~~',1•trtidt~°ie a\i
persons (religious or other) from

receiving or acquiring lands or
tenements in mortmain, on penalty of forfeiture. It was evaded
by common recovery.
DKER.
derene. T DERAION.
dere, v. t. [AS. rlerian to hurt.1 derenye.
DERAION,
To hurt; harm; injure; trouble; de-rere', adv. [OF. deriere.]
Behind. Ob11.
~:;m; injury. Obi. llde re-■tl'tu-411l'do ( deT@.atlt'fJ11de-re'cho (dll-ri'cM), n. [Sp., ~n' dO). fL.] South African
fr. L. directum.., prop. 1 straight, Law. L1t.t of restitution ; right.]
Sp. Law. J\ law or
f~;dt~~ !~~~a!~n,h~
right ; specif., a just claim.
collected required to be given
by the plaintiff on an execution
upo'Q a provisional judgment.
de're-U'~n-lH
(de'rUTj'tintz), v. t. See DE-, -4.
clenworthe. T Dl:AHWORTR •

!:,rZ:;!1(~;1~;~,f_r-;:t,,ttt
(t~~)·i;!;d:.1

~=~:
•.f::;~C:

t.nld, fo~ot; out, oll; chair; go; ■in,r, ~k;

tllen, tbin;

Full ezp]anatlona

+

5~:'!;.

2::.re.\ D~:;:imr.

Prior.

de-rived' (dt-rivd'),p. p. of DERIVE,v.
derived cf.rc111t,
Elec., a branch conductor united at beth

!'o~b~mm!.i

de-rail'er, n. Railroads. A deAwitch.
[FRITZ,
DER.
1ro:J railing
:-t~~t~9!i::1!l~11t~~ett~
llder .6.lte Fritz. [G.] See ALTE
lieutenant of a count~. Eng.
de-range'a-ble, a. See -ABLE,
deputyvllltor. Emt.Ch. An of- de-ran.g'er (dG-rin'j@:r), n. One
that deranges.
:hot~fsif:1~!ri!:n:r~::.ede-qU&Ce'. t DEQUAS~.
cle--quan'tl-t&te. 1,.t. [L. de +
qua11tita11, -atiN. See QUANTITY,]
~~~:!br:;~rrdr
To diminish in quantity.
Oba. Law. An obsolete writ to enable
cte-qu■■', v. t. jCf. OF. de- fl decedent's widow and children
U<tBSer.decam,er. To throw to obtain their reasonable part
lown; to crush,
hs. [DERR.,
~~~!'!,~:..c:.Y-~t~.pt~rtiee DE-, 4.
::
Jbb~.A~~v~f1~:';
0fi~@J~a!',ff~eal, entive ; derive ; derived.
der'&d+Dl'tt1(d~r'lld-'-nt'tT1), uine +fine family.] Irish Jist.
11. [NL. , Gr. a,,p,i, Bip~, neck See FINE.
+ adenitis, l Med: Inflammation dor'bt-o (dOr'bT-ll), n. A lar,te
of the glands of the neck:.
European caran~oid food fl.ih
.. ratga,, 11. [OF. derai,rne, dea- (Licli.in"'"''""'·
COJ.LECTOR,

"]YJ;J:::~

de~g~efiit i~t~~~t:~L'ii~~ke up the pits •.. they [the
us by tradition from Adam to Noah. Jer. 1'a!llur.

S:~1:,~:ft

nat!Jre, ver<!9re (21iO); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
or A."b1're-vtatlono, !llpo, etc., lmmedlatel7
precede tile V oeabalary.

tY), n. Quality of bein~ derivable. Rare.
TDerivat1on.
de-riv' al ( d~-rfv' d:l), n. Ph ilol.
de-riv'nt(-dnt),
a. 1. Ned,=

R-1

DERJ\'

n., 4.

ATH'E,

2:. Mntli. Of or pe-rt.to a derivant.
de-riv'ut,
tt. Math. A certain
homogeneoue isobaric function
of a certain multiple of any de-

~itl1tilhee0fu~1!B~:t\¥:eii~v~~~~!
der'i-va'tlon-iet,
de-riv'a-tt■ I

a~;r~~~t~.
H~:i~:hr°i.11/,,f.~
de-riv'a-tive-ly. adv. of
8

DERIV-

See •LY.
de-riv'a-tlve-neu, n. See -NBS&
de-rive'ment, n. See-KENT.
de-riv'er (de-rtv'fr), n. One
that derives.
ATIVE.

=f

i:~~i"ar~o~sD1!n~cot.an4
Ob,. or dial. Enc,

dor'li!IB·

var. of

DARLING.

In azure. Numben refertof§lnGVIDIL
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DERM

DESCANT

gj1f;,ff:J!t

(d8r'm$-bril1J'kl-a),
Der'mo-braD'-cler'lick(dlr'Ik), n. [Orig., a gallow■ or hangman or hangg~:f.!_~~~t.~:~• Math., the set Der'mo-bran'ohl-a
ohl-a'ta (-ii'tti), n. pl. [NL. See DBRMO-;•BllANCBIA.] ing, from a hangman named Derrick. The name is of
derm-. Combining form meaning skin, derma. = DBRJIATO-. Zool. A group of op1Sthobranchiate moJlnsks more or less Dutch origin; D. Diederlk, Dierryk, prop. meaning, chief
-derm. [Gr. lip/La, -aT<><,
skin, fr. 8,p,w to flay: cf. F.
of the people; cf. AS. j,eodric, E. Theodoric, G. Dietrick.
exactly equivalent to Nudibranchiata. - der1mo-bran1tlerme. See TBAB,"· t.] A suffix signifying skin, integument,
See DUTCH; RIOB.] 1. A hangman; a hinging; a gallows.
chl-ate (-at), a.
covering; as, blaetoderm, ectoderm, etc. Cf. DBBMAT<>-. del"mo-lu&'ml-a
(-hii'ml-ti), n. [NL.; dermo- +-kllJmia.]
Obs.
•
4er'ma (dftr'mti), n. [NL.: see -DBRM.] Anat. The sensi- Med. HyJ,>ermmiaof the skin.
2. Any of various hoisting apparatus employing a tackle
tive layer of the skin beneath the epidermis. It isofmeso- der'Dlold(dQr'moid ), a. [derm- + -oid.] Dermatoid.
rigged at the end of a spar or beam, as : a N aul. A tackle
blastic oriiin, and is made up of white fibrous connec- der'Dlold,n. Med. A cystic tumor, chiefly ovarian, containrigged at the outer quarter of a mizzen yard. Oba. b Any
ing skin, or structures connected with the skin, such as hair.
!~:f;r~d
0i8!!1;!i:jttis~~~{~<f
=i:f:its
°61~~s~:s::~
der'Dlol (dftr•mol; -mlSI), n. Pharm. A yellow insoluble
and nerves ; - called also dermis, corium, and cutis vera.

of various devices or appai:atus consisting eesentially of
some form or modification of: (1) A simple spar or pole
set on end and secured by stays or guys carrying at it■
powder which is a basic bismuth salt of chrysophanic acid.
upper end a hoisting tackle. It is sometimes secured so as
It is antiseptic and is used in the treatment of skin diseases.
to the skin, or, BJ?6Cif.,the derma.
1Blll (dftr'mlSs-to'sis), n.
to admit of being adjusted to different angles vertically or
[NL.; dermo- + Gr.
4er 1ma-tal1gl-a (d8r'mti-tlll 1jI-ti), n. [NL.; urmato- + 4er1m1111-to
of being swung round more or less horizontally. (2) A pivbaTiov
bone,
l
Ossification
of
the
derma.
-algia.] Med. Pain in the skin, not attended -with strucdam (Scot. d~rn), a. [AS. derne, dyrne, dierne, hidden, oted vertieal spar or mast having fastened to its lower end
tural lesion, due to some nervous affection.
a
boom or jib csrrying a hoisting tackle at the outer end
secret.]
Archaic
or
Scot.&,
Dial.
Eng.
l.
Hidden;
con4Br'ma-ti'tls(-ti'tls), n. [NL. ; dermato- -itis.] Med.
and so arranged that the boom may be raised or lowered at
cealed; secret. Oba. "Ye must be full dern." Cooucer.
Inflammation of the derma, or true skin.
different
angles or swung horizontally; -called also der2.
Underhand
;
crafty
;
evil.
Obs.
dermato-,dermo-,dermat-,derm-. [See -DBRM.] Com- 3. Drear ; dark; somber. Archaic.
rick crane or crane. c A fixed arm or bracket projecting
bining forms from Greek 6€pµ.a.,8ipµ.a.TOi, skin, derma.
4.
Deep;
intense.
Obs.
a
wall
with a hoisting tackle at its end, as over a warefrom
der-mat'o-gen (der-miW;';-jen; dQr'mti-t15-jen), n. [der1ING. [AS.
house loft door.
(dernd); DERN
mato- + -gen.] Bot. The thin external layer of meriste- dem, derne, "· t. &: i.; DBRNED
3.
The
framework
or tower over a deep drill hole, such
dyrna11.]
To
hide;
conceal;
also,
to
cansetohide.
Obs.
matic tissue covering the growing points of plants, and
as that of an oil well, for supporting the
or Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
giving rise to the epidermis.
tackle
for
boring
or
hoisting or lowering.
(dftr'nl-er; F. dl!r'nya'), a. [F., fr. OF. derreder'Dla-tol(dftr 1ms-ti51; -tl!l), "· [See DBRMATO-.]Pharm. der'Dl-er
nier, fr. derrain. See DABREIN.] Last; final. - lldor'lller1 der'rlea (derlJz), n. pl. Certnin colored
A ba.sic bismuth gallate prepared as a yellowish odorless
woven
cotton
cloths
in blue and brown,
ro1-1ort'
(dl!r'nyii'
rtli-sl!r')
[F.],
last
resort
or
expedient.
_powder, as an astringent dressing for wounds and ulcers.
(derl/5-git), v. t.; nER'O-GA-r'BD
(-git'l!d); DBR'- used for women's dresses.
der1ma-tol1o-g1st (dQr1m<i-tlSJ'i;-jJst), n. One versed in der'o-gate
0-GA-r'ING
(-giit'lng).
[L.
derogatus,
p.
p.
of
derogare
to
der'rl.ug40' (cier'inltdoo'). A combination
dermatology; a specialist in skin diseases.
derogate ; de + rogare to ask, to ask the people about a
der1ma-tol1o-gy (-jI), n. [dermato- + -logy.] The sci- law.
:::r:~~ln1;te~:!!i
b'd~~:se\ 0 at'a" lat:
See ROGATION.]l. To annul in part; to repeal partence which treats of the skill, its structure, functions, and
writers as a substanfive, meaning : daring
ly; to restrict the action of ;-said
of
a
law.
Obs.
or
R.
diseases. -der'ma-to-log'l-cal (-tl5-rnj1J-kal), a.
By several contrary customs, ..• many of the civil and canon
fef>t~itf;rsfi1sr~~r~~;1J!iid bloody deed.
der'ma-tol!y-llia(-I-sYs), n. [NL.; dennato- + -lysis.] laws are controlled and derogated.
Sir M. Hale.
Spemer.
Med. Abnormal looseness and enlargement of the skin
2, To lessen; to detract from; to disparage; to depreci- der1rln-ger (der 1In-jer), n.
[After the
and subcutaneous tissues, causing the skin to hang in ate ; - said of a person or thing. Rare.
American
inventor.]
.
A
short-barreled
loose fold• or flaps.
an1:Jii!h~:te ... that should derogate, minish, or
hf~J}g;[_pocket pistol, of large caliber.
4er1ma-to-my-oc>'als
(rlftr'm<i-t~-mi-ko'sYs), n. [NL. ; der3. To take away (from) so as to cause injury or impair- der'ry (derlJ), der•ry-down' (-doun'), n.
mato- + mycosis.] Med. Any disease of the skin induced
A word (now and perhaps orig. meaningment ; as, to derogate honor from a person. Archaic.
by a vegetable parasite.
less) sung in, or as a refrain or chorus in, Derrick of Oil
Syn. -See DECRY.
1ma (-mi-o'm<i), n. [NL.; dermato- + myder-'ma-to-my-o
WelL
der'o-gate, v. i. l. To take away; to detract; to with- old songs ; hence, a ballad or set of verses.
oma.] Med. A myoma of the skin.
der'Vlllh(dQrlvJsh), n. [Per. dert•esh: ct. F. derviche.]
der'ma-to-neu-rc>'llia
(-nil:-ro1sis), n. [NL.; dermato- +
dJ~~~--;a~!!1n!!le ';!!!t:~~;titude,
while it adds infinitely to
1. A member of any of various Mohammedan fraternities
neu1·01ia.] Med. Any neurosis of the skin.
or orders taking vows of poverty and austerity, and, as a
del"ma-to-11&th'l-a
(-pilthlJ-<i), der1ma-toP'a-thy (-tlSp'a- ~~e ~~n:t°l:~~!hllm~:~r;
rank, place, birth, or char:Ci~te;
rule, either living together in monastic societies or wan; -PATRY.] to degenerate.
thl), n. [NL. dermatopatkia; see DBRMATO·
Shak. Browning.
dering
from place to place as friars. The orders spread
Med. Disease of the skin. - -path'lc (-pilthlJk), a.
Would Charles X. derogate from his ancestor■ 1 Would he be
throughout the Mohammedan world. The most popular
Hazlitt.
the degenerate scion of that royal line 1
der'Dla-to-phyte'(dQr'mti-tt-fit'), n. [dermato-+-pkyte.J
is that of the ll/Iuradlyah, to which most of the fakirs beMed. Any fungus parasitic upon the skin of man or ani- der1o-ga1tlon (-ga'shiln), n. [L. derogatio: cf. F. deroga- long who crowd the llazaars of India. The Rafa.l_yr,11
or
mals, as Achorion schamleinii, the source of favus, Tri- tion.] l. Act of deropting, partly repealing, or lessening
•• howling dervishes," the ~'
or "wandermg derchophyton ton.,urm.. , the ringworm fungus, etc. -der'main value, force, authority, rank, honor, or the like; falling
~~~!hi:Ce~,},h:re ~i!:Woih~e'it~'o':l'!~~~g~~-o;A;~:icto-phyt'lo (-flt'Ikj, a.
off ; disparagement ; detraction ; depreciation ; deteriora2. One of the fanstical followers of the Sudan Mahdi.
der'ma-to-plast'(dQr'mti-t15-plllst'), n. [dennato-+-plast.]
tion ; - followed by of, from, or to.
-der'Vlah-hood (-M6d), der'vfah-lam(-lz'm),n.-der'Biol. A protoplast invested with a cell wall.
I hope it is no derogation to the Chriatian religion. Locke.
He counted it no derogation ofhiB manhood to be seen to weep. vlsh-llke, a.
der'ma-to-plall'ty(-plils 1tl), n. [dermato- + -plaaty.]
F. W• .Robertson.
Med. Plastic surgery of the skin. - del"ma-to-plu1Uc
2. Stock Exch. An alteration of, or subtraction from, a
(-plilsltJk), a.
Ivery transversal meets a conic and the pairs of OP{>O&ite
contract
for
a.
sale
of
stock■•
1
1
4er'ma-tor-rhagl-a (-tll-ri jl-<i), n. [NL.; dermato- +
&ideaof an inscribed quadrilateral in three pair& of points min-rhagia.] Discharge of blood from the skin; hmmatidrosis. de-rog•a-Uve(di-rlSg'<i-tlv), a. Derogatory. -48-rog'avolution. (2) If the junction lines of corresponding vertices of
two tri~les
are copuncta.l, then the junction points of the corIIder1ma-tor-rhl/gl-& pa'n.-al'tt-c& (pllr 1ti-slt1J-ki, Veter., a Uve-ly, adv. Rare.
de-rog'a-to-ry (-t$-rl), a. [Cf. L. derogatorius, F. dfro- responding sides are collinear, and conversely.
'lf..~e :1::1~!~~f:"V:.!fon:r~::'~
gatoire.7 Tending to derogate, or lessen in value, author- 11dell'ca-ml-aa'do (dis'kii-mi-sii 1iho; 146), n.; pl. -Do•
ri;a to a hazelnut in size, formed by an accumulation of ity, rani, influence, or estimation; expressing derogation;
(Sp. -ihos). [Sp., fr. des (L. dis)+ camisa shirt.] Sp.
Hut. A shirtless fellow; - a nickname given to the ulb;it~~:..:~:f~l
si::[:~~ ~fn!1::i~te w~:.~roduced
0
subsequent traliberal revolutionists of 1820-28, corresponding to the
d1~c!~nlat1}~~e~f~j~::~h,;::i"lh~
Gel"ma-to•ala
(dftr'mti-to•sYs), n. [NL.; dermato-+-osis.]
Parliaments bind not.
Bl.ackstone.
sans-culottes of the French Revolution. Hence, a violen\
Med. Any disease of the skin.
.1:~:;f!t!;\~eth«:":~~r~:~.sured
by some of h.Jia~!~l~:~ revolutionist.
del"ma-to-zO'lln
(-tl5-zo'lSn),n.; pl. -zoA (-zo'ti). [NL ; derdeetcant
(des 1ldlnt), n. [OF. de&cant,desckont, F. d~chant,
derogatory
c1&111e,
Law,
a
clause
in
a
legal
document,
as
mato- + -zoon.] Med. An animal parasite ol the skin.
LL. discantw, fr. L. di&-+cantua singing,melody,
Der-mell'tea (der-mes'tiiz), n. [NL., fr. Gr. B•PIL"l"'"I•; in a will, making any future alterin~ or canceling docu- dUCant,
fr.
canere
to sing. See CHANTi cf. D11.BCANT,
v. i.] 1. Muv to eat.] Zool. The typical
Bipµ.askin + root of
~~n!:Ja!~1
°ii~f:r:i~nr:!1cic~tf~~a;
sic. a Originally, melody or counterpoint sung above the
genus of beetles of the family Dermestidm. The larder
against later documents extorted by violence, etc.
plainsong
of
the
tenor;
a
variation
of
an
air
beetle, D. lardarius, is the best-known species.
-de-rog'a-to-rl-ly (-rI-II), adv. -de-rog 1a-to-rl-neaa,n. by omament of the main subject or plainsong.; a bvariation
The art
Der-mell'U-481(-tI-dii), n. pl. [NL. See DBRllllSTBB.] Der1o-tretma-ta(der'15-trii1mti-t<i), n.
[NL.; Gr. B•p•• of composing or singing part music; the early form of
Zool. A family of small clavicom beetles, which, esp. in skin+ Tpf/p.a.,TP~/LaT0<,
hole.] Zoo. A group of nrodele
counterpoint
;
the
music
so
com
posed
or
sung.
o The
Amphibia which lose their external gills in the adult stage,
the laral stage, are very destructive to dried meats, lkins,
u~r
voice in part music ; the soprano or treble.
woolens, and furs. Among the most injurious ■pecies are
though one or more of the gill openings generallll remain
mak/3:fca~tc!°;~n
e:f.~:o~ig~ne
text
twenty
ways,
aa
the larder beetle and buffalo bug. -der-mea'tld (-tld),
0 ;f,i'!l~.:aJJe~~ug:;,~~~
1
a.&: n. -der-mell'told (-toid), a.&: n.
2. A discourse formed on its theme, like variations on a
trem1a-toua (-trem'ti-tl!s ; -trii'mti-tl!s), a.
der'mlc (dftr'mlk), a. [Cf. F. dermique.] Of or pertainmusical air; a dissertation ; a disquisition.
de-rout'(di-rout'),"· t.; DB-RoUTl:BD;DB-ROUTIJNG. [Cf.
ing to the skin, or, esp., the derma.
Upon that simplest of themes how magnificent a descant I
OF. dearouter, F. dbouter, to lead astray, to bewilder.]
dermlc remod1e1,Med. such as act through the skin.
De Quincey.
der1mls (-mis), n. [NL. See -DBRM.l Anal. The derma. To rout completely. Rare.
dea-cant' (des-kbtl), v. i.; DEs-CANT'JID
; DEs-eANTIING.
[From DESCANT,n.; or directly fr. OF. descanter, duder'Dlo-. Combining form meaning slcin. = DBRMATO-. de-rout',n. [F. deroute.] Utter defeat ; rout. Rare.

<Ger'mal(dftr'mal), a. [Frolll DERMA.] Of or pertaining

+

hii

D~~tm~:;•~:e~~c:.-::.rwt~~ff>o!::;;.
fi)

t.'t.:~i½'::~~~~.f'~;'

pi!:n:;•

pe~f:

~aB,
..

~~~il;~s:a:iY~:
f'·

!~~

:llesi;~t'~t\!'o.~~~;:

~1J1!1e~

DESCANTCLEF
elumter; L. dil- + cantare to alng.J 1. Murie.
or play an accompanying air to given theme.
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DESERTFULLY

so III to deduce both projective and metrical prope:rtlae
Obi. b Descent from rank, station, or prosperity; abueIto projections. - clNerlptive llpalmoat. Bee sI&IIIALment; condescension. Ob,. o = DBSCBNT,
11. II Aatron. from
lllIINT.- d. 1:,wtem. Anthropol. See CLASSIPICATOBY
BYBTBII.
S. To comment freely ; to discourse with fulln- and par- The setting of a heavenly body, Oba.
-Ge-sorlP'tlve-ly, ad11.-lle-scrlp'tlve-neu, n.
S. A1trol. That part of the zodiac in which a planet'• inllu- O.e-acrlv8'
ticularity ; to discourae at large.
(d3-skriv'),
"·
t.;
Illl-SCBIVBn'
(dt-skrivd');
11•
Plea,ed to find people descanting on hi■ action■• .AddiBon.
ence was thought to be least ; - opposed to e:r:altation. Ob,. SCBIV'ING
(-akriv'lng). [OF. descriv,·e. See DIISCIIIBll.
l To
S-yn, - See BXPATIATB.
O.e-scen'lllve(dt-sno'slv) a. Tending to descend.
O.escantclef. Mwic. The C ci.:.i when placed on the first Ge-scent'(dt-snnt'), n. [F. ducente, fr. deacendr•; like deocribe ; - sometimes confused with d••crg, Obi. or 1Jcot.
(df-akril), v. t.; DB-SOBilln'(-skrid') ; DB-scav'ING.
from vendre. See DBSOEND.]l. Act of descending; 0.~'
(dwr:'a'ii~r,
Ren~ vente,
[ME. d•acrien, diacrien, to espy, prob. from the proclaiming
change from higher to lower ; as, de.cent from a higher
Deaca,·tes,French philosopher,] .Math. The rule that: In
of what was espied, fr. OF. ducriertoproclaim, cry down,
to
a
lower
tone
in
Binging
;
a
deacent
of
temperature,
a numer1cal alge6ralc equation, F(z) = 0 arranged acdecry, F. decrier. The word wao confused somewhat with
cording to powers of x, the number of _positive roots can- 2. Incursion; sudden attack; esp., invauon from sea;
ME. deacriven, E. d••cribe, OF. deacrire (for older deacrinot exceed the number of variations m the signs of the
- followed by upon or on ; ""• a de.cent upon the enemy vre), L. iieacribere. See DBORY
; cf. DKSCBIBB.]l, To spy
terms, and the difference of the two numbers is even.
hia coaots.
out or discover by the eye, 118 object• distant or obscure;
Descartes's solutlon, .Math. The reduction of the solu- or
3. ProgreBSdownwards, as in station, virtue, and the like, to
catch
sight
of;
to
espy
;
discern
; hence, to discern o:r
from a higher to a lower state, from the more to the Iese discover bJTobservation or inveetigation;
f~~
\~eF~=f.!":;\'l."J'!
its
to detect.
Dea'oe-met's'mem'brane(dnst~miiz'J. [After Jean Des- important, from the better to the worse, etc.
Edmund, I think, ia gone .•• to deacry
4, Derivation, 111 from an ancestor ; procedure by generAnd'l~hoe_;f::r::; i:,ee::iimtey had descried.
.!e:~:1~~:i~lh
ation; lineage; birth; extraction.
endothelium, whic1i covers the inner surface of the cornea.
S. To make known; disclose ; reveal; betray. Oba.
&. Law, Traniunission or devolution of an estate by inheritHis purple robe he had thrown aside, lest it should df}!lCTJI
O.e-soenG'
(dt-al!nd'), v. i.; DB-SCEND'BD;DB-SCBNI>'ING.ance, usually, but not necesaarily, in the descending line
Milton.
[F. ducendre, L. desc•ndere, de,cenllUm-; de
acandere (it being possible for ancestors, 111 fatber and mother, or him.
to climb. See SCAN.] 1, Topa•• from II higher to a lower collateral relatives, as brother and sister, to take by de- a. To cry; proclaim ; specif. : a To cry a challenge to.
Ob,.
b
To
cry
down;
decry;
denounce.
Oba.
place; to move downwards ; to come or go down in any scent in default of neirs surviving in the descending line).
4. By confusion, for DBSCBIVB
and DBSCBIB■.
some systems of law, as the Roman law,no distinction
way, 111 by falling, flowing, walking, etc.; hence, to pro- In
is made between real and personal property in respect to S-yn, -See, behold, eop_y discover, discern.
ceed in any series from a higher or more distant to 11 its
transmiseion, all of it generally passing with the de(dl-skri'), n. Discovery or view, •• of an
lower or nearer point ; of time, to proceed from the more ceased'• liabilities to a personal representative who was 0.8-SCl'J''
seen at a distance. Oba.
Sha •
remote to the more recent past ; - the opposite of aacend. not necessarily a descendant or even a blood relation; DN'O.e-mo'na
(dl!zld3-mo'n<i),n. In Shakespeare'•" OthelThe rain deacended, and the floods came. Matt. vii. 25. but in English law and that of the United States, excepi
lo,"
the
wife
of
Othello.
She·wao
II daughter of II Veneas changed by statute, only the real property devolve• to
We will here deacend to matters of later date.
Futler.
tian senBtor, Brabantio, See OTHBLLO.
a descendant or heir, the personal property passing for
S. To incline or extend downward ; as, the road ducenda.
0.ea'Mll'8t8(d~B~-krit), ti. t.; DBS'11-cBAT'BD
(-krit 1nd);
S. To make an attack, or incuraion, as if from a. vantage
o:f "fh':'i~~rat;g~~;
DEB'E-CRAT'ING
(-kriitll'ng). [L. deaecratus, p. p. of de.eground ; to come suddenly and with violence ; to ID11ke
a lex rei sitm, and the diofribution of tlie personal by the
crare (also de&acrare) to consecrate, dedicate; but taken
law of the domicile of the decedent. Cf. HODUMANTIQUUII, in the sense of to divest of a sacred character ; de
,a.
deacent; A-:lt~n°~~~u~-fo';':iet thy wrath delfCend,
Pope.
io descended; descendants ; issue.
crare to consecrate, fr. sacer Bacred. See SACBBD.]
• To
4, To paos from the more general or important to the par- 8. That which
If care of our descent perplex ua most.
Milton.
divest of a Bacred character or office; to divert from II
ticular or leBSimportant matters to be considered.
7, A step or remove downward in any scale of gradation;
sacred purpose ; to violate the sanctity of ; to profane ; to
&. To come down in the social, mental, or moral scale, 111
0
0 fls~!tf~!:!!lnfrom
80
to a lower, less fortunate, humbler, leu virtuous, or worse,
a
Adam put to an unworthy use ; - the opposite of conaecrate.
Hooker.
lltate or station; to lower or debone'• self; 111, he himaelf.
ou~i~f ~u:i!~ili!r;'J'e::~r!~!:~ffe,
corporal puniahmf~~t~:
~
8, Inclination downward; inclined or sloping BUrface;
ducend•d to mean pursuits.
The founders of monaateriea imprecated evil on those who
ahoulddaecrate their donations.
Salmon.
8, To come down, e.s from a source, original, or stock ; to declivity ; slope ; hence, a descending way, as a stairway
S. To dedicate to evil or to an evil deity or spirit. Bare.
be derived ; to proceed by generation or by tranomisllion ; or inclined paBSage.
O.es1e-ora1tlon (-kri 1shlin), n. Act of desecrating; prof9. Lowest place; extreme downward place. Bare.
to fall or paos by inheritance ; as, the beggar may duc,nd
And from the extremeat upward of thy head,
anation ; condition of anything desecrated.
To the descent and duet below thy foot.
Shak.
m~fi~!1a~efr:n:h
but escheatl
Syn,-See
PBorANATION.
10. Logic. Passage of thought from II more to a Jes• ex- O.e-nrt'(dl-z11rt'), n. [OF. deae,·te,du1erle, merit, recomto a collateral, heir.
Poll.ock ~ Mait.
7, Astron. To move toward the south, or to the south- tensive conoideration of a conception with II oonsequent pense, fr. du,rvir, dellB•rvir, to merit. Bee DBSBIIVII,]
gain in intension.
ward; also, to ap_proachthe horizon.
1. WorthineBBof reward or punishment ; merit or demerit ;
O.e-aoenG',
v. t. l. To make to descend; to bring, send, or 11. Chem. An old method of distillation in which the ma- acts or qualities deserving reward or punishment.
terial WIIB heated in a vessel having its outlet underneath,
According to their deserts will I judge them. Ezek, vii. 27.
throw down. Ob,.
S. That which is deserved; due reward or punishment.
S. To go down upon or along ; to pass from a higher to a so that the vapors produced were forced to descend through
a. Excellence ; worth ; merit ; also, 11 worthy deed.
lower part of ; 111, they ducended the river in boats ; to the material and thus effect a partial extraction.
Hia reputation fall a far below hia deRert. A. Hamilton.
Syn, - Declivity,olope; degradation ;extraction, lineage;
deacend a ladder.
Andronicus, aumamed Pius
assault, invasion, attack.
But never tears his cheek dettcended.
Byron.
For many good and great deserts to Rome.
Shak.
O.e-scenG'ance
(dt-snn•dans), O.e-scenll'enoe(-dlns), n. delcent by cllnd, descent on the mother'• side.
[F. deacendrince.l Descent from II particular ancestor.
O.ea-oloi'zlte(di-kloi'zit), n. [After A. L. O. L. Dea Oloi1?i:8"'1!~d~\re.:m·
u~etl!:
Ge-soend'ant(-difnt), a. [F. deacendant, p. p. of deacendre. zeaw: (1817-97), French mineralogist,J Min. A basic according to their deaert. -God'• )>odlkino, man, much
vanadate, chiefly of lead and zinc, varymg in color from
Cf. DEBCBIIDBNT.]
Descendent.
better: use every ID11nafter his de,er, and who should
4e-soenG1ant, n. 1. One who descends, 111offspring, how- cherry red to brown and black. H., 3.5. Sp. gr., 5.9-6.2.
ef.!fi:i~ce ~:!,"f.
'b~T!
ever remotely; - opposed to ancestor or a,cendant.
O.e-scrlb'a-ble
(d~-skribla-b'l), a. That can be described;
Our flnt parenta and their descendants.
Hale.
capable of description. - O.e-llCl'lb'a-bll'l-ty
(-bTl'l-tl), n.
0
~~~sfnrtli!~'!.,~g.:'~11.
S. Print. A descending letter. Oba.
Ge-sortb&'(di-skribl), v. t.; DB-SCIIIBII»'(-skribd'); DB- " Worth makes the ID11n,and want of it, the fellow" (Pope).
a. Astrol. The part of the heavens oinking below the ho- 8CBIB1ING
(-skrib'lng),
[L. deacribere, descriptum; de+
See PBICB,
rizon; the cu~i• of the Seventh House. Obs.
1cribere to write: cf. ME. deacriven, OF. descrivre, F. di- Ges'ert(dnz~rt), n. [F. desert, L. desertum, fromde1ertu1
1ent -dlnt), a. [L. de.cenden,, -entia, p. pr. of crire. Bee SOBIBB;cf. DESCRY,
Ge-soenG
J 1. To write down or write
solitary,
desert, p. p. of deserere to desert ; d•
,erer• to
ducendere.
f. DKSCBNDANT,
J 1. Descending ; falling.
out; to ota.te in writing ; to transcribe ; inscribe. Obi.
join together. Bee 8"BIF.8. J 1, A tract which, though it
.I. Proceeding from an ancestor or source.
S. To represent by words written or spoken ; to give an may be capable of sustainmg a population, hllB been left
More than mortal ~e
account of ; to make known to other• by words or Bigos; unoccupied and uncultivated; a deserted or forsaken reSpeake thee descendent of ethereal.race.
Pope.
3. Allrol. Moving southward or paosing below the horizon. as, the geographer de,cribe, countries and cities.
a. To represent by a drawing, statue, or picture ; to po~- gi~~ ;w~If~~:~n:;: ~fi~~!;':!'iit~a~den, and her desert like
Cf. ABCBNDANT,
a., 1. Oba.
the garden of the Lord,
Is. Ii. 8.
tray ; delineate. Archaic.
4. Her. Extending towards the baoe of the shield; -Bald
Before her extended,
4,
To mark out; to trace or traverse the outline of; 11&,to
esp. of a bird depicted in a shield 110:t,ing downward.
Dreary and vast and silent, the desert of life. Lon,gfellow.
deacribe a circle by the compasses.
S. A barren tract incapable of supporting any considerable
~l~~g~iex~:Cl;:>.r'1
in a shield
&. To distribute into parts, groups, or claosso; to mark population without an artificial water supply, and almoat
O.&'scen-den'tal(dwsnn-<1nn1tai), n. Naturalistic; de0
destitute of moisture and vegetation.
fe~ibed it by eitiea
, scending to facts or common experience; Philoa,, empiriSyn, - DIISBBTWILDIIIINBSs.
-A DBSBBT
is not only relacal or positivistic, as opposed to tran,cendental. - O.&'· &~tinc~!fu:~n,
for DBBORY.
Josh. xviii. 9 • tively uninhabited, but commonly uninhabitable, tlirough
soen-0.en'tal-lllm(-Tz'm), n. - O.&'scen-den'tal-lst,
n. SJ"D. -Set forth, represent, relate recount, narrate, ex- barrenness. A WILDEBNBSB is an unreclaimed, but not nec- d&'■oen-den1 tal-ls'Uc (-Ts'tlk), a.
_prese, explain ; depict, portray, deiineate, characterize.
::~iii~tl:i:.~=~~l~'b!!-:3.~e~t
land ; it frequently angO.e-scenG•er
(dt-.nn 1der), n. 1. One that descends.
ae-sorlbe', v. i. To give a description.
a. [F. desert, L. deaertu,, p. p. See 2d D-T.]
S. Print. A descending letter.
0.•sorlpt' (dl-skrlpt'), a. [L. descriptu,, p. p.J Described, O.ea•ert,
1. (pron. dl-zftrt/). Deserted; forsaken. Archaic.
11-b11'1-ty
O.•scenG
(-dl-bTi'T-tT), n. Quality or state of as for claollillcation. Bare.
2. Of or pertaining to a desert ; without life or cultivabeing descendible; capability of descent, as of an estate.
Sectariana of every kind, de!teript and nondeacript. Southey.
tion
; unproductive ; waste ; barren ; wild ; desolate ; soliO.e-aoenll!l-ble
(-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. deacendable.] 1, That O.e-scrlp'UOD
(dt-skrlplshun), n. · [F, description, L. demay descend from an ancestor to an heir, as an estate.
•criptio. See DBSCBIBB.
J 1. Act or result of describing ; ta1i{J
.8 ~'.
place.
ix. IO.
S. Admitting.descent; capable of being descended.
specif. : a A writing down; inscription. Obi. &, B. b A
(dl-zftrt'), v. t. ; ne-sBRT'Bn; »E-sBRT1INo. [Cf.
O.e-acendlfng,
p. pr. &, vb. n. of DESCEND.Esp. : p. a. Of sketch or account of anything in worde ; 11 portraiture or lle-Nrt'
L. de,ertus, p. p. of deaerere to desert, F. deserter. See
or pertaining to descent ; moving, extending, or directed,
representation in language ; an enumeration of the essen2d DBSBBT,J 1. To leave (esp. something which one should
downwards.
tial qualities of a thing or species.
stay by an support) ; to leave in the lurch ; abandon ; fordelcendlng aorta, Anat., the part of the aorta (from the arch
It ia inherent in a description, to be the atatement of a resem~ sake ; -implying blame, except sometimes when used of
blance, or resemblanceL
J. S. Mill.
~
S. A class to which II certain representation is applicable; localities; as, to desert a friend, a principle,one's country.
S. Mil, To abandon (the service) without leave ; to forthe root or root system. - d, colon. Anal. See COLON.
kind; sort.
d. commatract, Anal., a small tract of descending fibers
sake in violation of duty ; to abscond from ; as, to desert
p~If~;~~~f!r~ •• between them and another de_J_':1fa'-/n'ftt:'n~one's colors ; to desert the ship.
situated in the column of Burdach in the cervical and
The plates were all of the meaneat description. Jfacaula'tl.
a. To abandon (to). Archaic.
Landor.
I:J~f.~~'f.•.~
Syn, -See ABANDON.
1
ltoll&tiou or llgna, Aalron., those through which the sun,
~ti~tfu1:i~tae1ii=f~n~;~i=~=~
de-sen', v. i. To abandon a service without leave ; specif.,
moon, and planets descend toward the south. - cl. cllph- O.e-1crtp1Uve
(-tlv), a. [L. descriptivus: cf. F. de&criptif.]
Uumg, a decrescendo diphthong.
See DBCRBSCENDO
a., 2. Serving to describe
num hers. Bancroft.
; containing or characterized by de- to quit milii~l s:VJ~~e.
- d. lotter, Print., a letter with a stroke that goes iower
scription ; as, a descriptive figure, phrase, or narration ; a O.e-nrt•er(dt-zur'to'lr), n. One who forsakes a duty, a
~~'!,~e
~~:~~~r/~t~t~~~ 8 ~sr&• i;; descriptive science, or branch of a science, that is, one cause, or any one to whorn he owes service ; esp., a soldier
which thesis follows arllis as in troclmic and ~ctylic
which recounts, characterizes, or classifies the material of or a aee.man who abandons the service without leave and
verse; - OPJ;>Osed
to a.,cending rhythm. - d. 1erles, .Math., a the science ( cf. •GBAPHY),
with the intention not to return; one guilty of desertion.
series in which each term is numerically lees than the pre,.
O.esertOora. The flora characteristic of a desert, or of
arid regions. Such plants are usually provided with va~~t!~
:~Ar::~;!i;~:i:=.r;it~~~~ae
~:i:~:e~~ ;0 11:~:a!tft;s 0~r~Lt'~\.according
to descend0.•acen'lllon (dl--nn 1shlin), n. [OF. ducen8ion, L. d•ch_;'{"gc;,t:~"ei~j~V,t{;~=~~f-:or:~=n
~~'::tf::P:;~1tfC:8a:d
df:u8;h
,,,.,..,io. Cf. DBSCBNT,] 1, Descent; specif. : a Lineage.
sive transpiration is avoided. See XEROPHYTB.
specif., t?e theory of projecting an exactly J.:11ned body
RCENDANT,
n. ObR,or R.
tive and not eaaentiat to the va,. d11'a.crat'er (-kriit'l!r), dN'•
de■clple. t DISCIPLE,
cr&'tor, n. One who deaecratea.
dHcend' er, n. [F. descendre,
d.e1cTa11Ddn. t DISCLANDER.
~!~~e~t tr:::icut'¥te:td~~g!,~~f~ d•■eg'men-t&'tlon,
dncomlt.
+DISCOMFIT,
inf. uaed aa n,l Law. Deacent;
n. Z o Ol.
title of deecenl. Oblf.
d.wcrlb'ent
(d@~skrtb'Ent),n. personRJ, or deaignation of the Concreacenee of distinct • e ,rn_.,,de:ccribens, p. pr. of des~ri- perBOn,which is esaential
ffl('nts ; loss of aegmentation.
de-lcend'fng-ly, adv. of n:ascBNDINo.
'1ere.] Geom. = OBNERATRiX. de-lCl'f.p'tiv, Deacriptive. R.Sp. de-ng'ment-ed, a. Zoiil. Havinc
de.acrlb'er (..@r),n. One who dncure. t DIRCOVER.
dwcen'llon'"8ol, a. Of or pert.
unde~one desegmentation.
to de11cen&ion.
deacribes.
[who descries. de■daln, d.e1deyn. T JHSDAIN. de-&en ■l·tlse, v. t. See D.B•, 4.
4-'oo-l')'
(c!@.al!n'llll-rl),
n.
d.eH. +DAIR.
[himaelf.l dllere. T DESIRE,n.
t::l;'-1'tt~~i:trr:.l!r~~=· -I~e
[OF.rle/fCe.flJlOire.
SeeDBSCBND,]
II de 11 (dl •l),, [L,J From
cluerite, t DISHBBIT,
A veaael used in diatilla.tion by
de-■crip'tion-1111, a. See -LES!-1,del'e-cato (d~• @-kit), v. t. [L,
dnerfi, + DBSSBBT.
deaecare to cut off.] To cut off; de-Hrt'141,pret. tr p. P• of D._
deacent. See DESCENT,
11. Obi.
mow; hence, to free of entangle,. SERT.-cti-,ien'ed-11111, JI,
de■ce:,ve.
DBCJUVB.
ment1. Obs.
Jlea.cll&!!IJ!,"111-a.
(Mo-klmp'1I~~~~-:i1!rl::i~!!l;e
dea'e-crate, a. Desecrated.
A)1 n. [NL., after Deschamps,
To alng
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DESERTION

DESMACHYME

a. To mark out and exhibit; to indicate; show; hence, to de'Bl-llc'l-fy (de'sI-JislT-fi), "· t.; nrsI-Lto'I-l'IBD (-fid);
name · to specify designate or appoint
Oba or R
nrs1-Lm'1-:n'1NG (-fi'lng). To deprive of, or free from,
a party, a wife, a friend, or any post of duty; the quitting
'
Meet ~e to-morro; where the ~aster ·
•
siliceous matter ; as, to "de&ilicifya sponge. - de'ai-llc'iof one's duties willfully and without right ; esp., an abAnd this fraternity shall design.
Beau. t Fl.
fi-ca'tlon (-fi-ki'shun), n.
aconding from military or naval service with the intention
4. a To draw; to picture. Obs. b To draw the prelim- de-ail.'ver-tze (di>-sIJlver-iz), "· t.; -IZl!D (-izd); -IzlJNG
not to return. Desertion from the United States army or inary outline or main features of; to sketch for a pattern
(-iz'tng). To deprive of, or free from, silver; to remove
navyispunishableintimeofwarwithdeathorany:lesser
ormodel; todelineate.
·1
f
d 11
l 'tlo (I -,-~,,
- ~')
6. To create or produce, as a work of art ·, to form a plan 81 ver rom. - 8-B 'ver- -za n - -za .,,,.n; +z..-- • ft,
penalty, and in time of peace with imnrisonment, dishonorbl dis h
d1
· ·
,.
- de-Bil'ver-lzter (-izler), n.
toJ~ a~ ~j~ ~nde~"fh<;;I'
ff~l~;i"~~t':~
~,l"':i'l~1fi!g or scheme of; to form in idea; to invent; to project; to dea'l-nence (des'l-iwus), n. [Cf. F. d~sinence.] Termina.
d
t·
.
. h d if
. d
.
lay out in the mind; as, a man designs an essay, a poem,
tion; ending.
:y~1cebysd:a~hr o'ornan1slt,pleun1s
e ' lctommif1tteth
on ?,Ct1vbe
~ra statue, or a cathedral.
des'l-nent (-nlnt), a. [L. desinens, p. pr. of desinere, de'
seer pena ~y ; 0 el'Wl.se, >Yim- Syn. - Sketch, plan ,· purpose, intend, propose, mean.
'0 o..,nmconendtofrorretpeahe
Pthrl8
tedst0 '!.ff.eennsese.
and by penal servitude for de-algn' (dt-zin'), v. i. 1. To produce a echeme or plan for situm., to leave off., cease ; de+ sinere to let, allow.] End.IL'
ing; forming an end; lower. Obs.
a. State of being forsaken; desolation; as, the melancholy the making of anything; to make a design or designs. See de-BIP'l-ence (dt-s\'.pll-lns), de-alp'i-en-cy (-en-sI), n. [L,
desertion of an abandoned village.
~;'oNpf..°n; to Intend. Rare.
desipientia. l Stute or quality of being desipient; folly;
3. Ab~t°:~P~!~fi
~~e;s ~f~~~~lu!~froJ1e~:~~!~. South. to duign for, to intend to go to. Obs.
triflmg. '' Occasioned desipience.''
A. W. Ward.
••- , (d"e-zm
- ') , n. [Cf . F . dessein
· ('m sense 1) , d essin
· de-sip'l-ent (dt-slp 1l-ent), a. [L. desipiens, p. pr. of desid eaert l emon. An eg
Australian rutaceous tree (Atalant·ia de-...,.n
(in sense3). See DESIGN,
v. t.] 1. A plan or scheme formed
pereto be foolish; de +sapereto be wise.] Foolish; silly;
glauca) bearing a small acid fruit. Australia.
des'ert-neaa (dez'ert-nes), n. Deserted condition; deso- in the mind of somethiug to be done; preliminary concep- trifling. Rare.
lation. Rare. "The desertness of the country."
Udall.
tion; idea intended to be expressed in a visible form or de-slr'a-ble (dt-zir'li-b'l), a. [F. desirable, fr. L. delfiderad
d on h ar d sur· dm
· t o ac t·10n ; m
· t en t·ion i purpose ; - 0 ft en use d m
•
bilis. See DESIRE,v. t.J Worthy of desire or Jonmng;
fitted
1· h p;nod_uce
A pecul .
deBert
Pollsh
carr1e
b"
face. by th. ac. tlon of w,!nard_po
10 1wus
to excite desire or a wish to possess; pleasing; agreeable.
desert Bhe-oak. AnyofsevberalAu-straJ1'an she-oaks found a bad sense for evil intention or purpose; scheme; plot.
in desert regions, esp. Casuarina glauca and a. decaisne~0 1
de-Blr'a-bl\?~t~h~';!-~!~tt}:i~~Jg
::.~n. Ezek. xxiii. 12.
~::,;ng.
ana. See SHE-OAK,
CASUABINA.Australia.
A •.. settled ~esign upon another man's life.
Locke. de-sir'a-ble, n. Something desired or worthy of desire.
~ffilPowe!e~bfgnheo'::i~~~~!srywth
.11r100swpl-ii~kaegsihlhruagin
rea
).w
2.
Contrivance
or
working
out
of
a
plan;
purpose
as
rede-Blre'
(dt-zir'),
v.
t.;
DE-SlRED'
(-zird');
DE-sra'ING(-zir'vealed in, or inferred from, the adaptation of means to an 'Ing). [F. desirer, L. de&iderare; origin uncertain, perh.
,b 0 10
tree (Ohilopsis linearis), having showy purplish flowers.
end,· as, the argmnent from design.
fr. de+ sidus star, constellation, and hence orig., to turn
It is found in dry regions of southwestern North America.
de-serve• (dt-zftrv'), 11• t.; DE-SERVED'
(-zftrvd'); DE;SEBV'- 3. Art. a A preliminary sketch; an outline or pattern of the eyes from the stars. Cf. CONSIDER,
DESIDERATE,
smBING. [OF. deservir,desservir, to merit, L. deserviretoserve
the main features of something tobe executed, as of a pie- REAL.] l. To long for; to wish for earuestly; to covet.
de+ser,,iretoserve.
See SERVE.] ture, a building, or a decoration; a delineation; a plan.
Neitherfea~e:'t~fo~~h~\det~:fivl:,nd.
zealously,bedevotedto;
1. To earn by service; to be worthy of (something due, b The arrangement of elements or details which make up 2. To express a wish for; to entreat; request; ask.
either Bood or evil); to merit; to be entitled to; as, the
a work of art; esp., a piece of decorative art viewed with
Th
h
"d D'd Id .
f
1 d"/ 2 IC
. 28
laborer desenJes his wages; a work of value deserves praise.
reference to the invention and disposition of its forms,
en s.D~:iO:e
hii:ito ggs:;;~~~:bfe hi~~~ more. ings !Yhai
1
God exactethJoohfnth
eeayledssetsher"vnetdhti
nebm•·
aiquaivtoyrd
_tees.erve!/:i.·aJco'1!exr
a
.Y6..
·
colors,
etc.
;
as,
the
panel
is
a
fine
design,
or
of
a
fine
de3.
To
require
;
to
demand;
claim.
Obs
•
0
0
1
.f
,,, •
sign. Used also of otber than plastic or graphic art. c 4. To feel the want or absence of; to miss; regret. Obi.
2. To serve; to treat well; to benefit. Obs. Massinger. Art or practice of inventing and combining forms, colors, &. To invite. Obs.
3. To give in payment; to requite; repay. Obs.
etc., to produce an artistic work; artistic invention.
Syn.-DBBIBE, WISH, WANT are arranged in the order of
to del8l"Vethe bell. See under BELL, a metallic vessel.
wi1hearegco.,nsdeqt
daens1Jlf}deflc
y. formality of use, want being chiefly colloquial; as, I do
0uearcnche,.otefctthiu'rse,
0ourarti,~
0hned
0 nin
18
1yt.h~s.oGu.thStoefpf,tae,1
d!i~:rJle:~
!~lr.o be worthy of recompense; - usually
Syn. - Purpose, aim, ob.ie!~~nd. See INTB~ON. ,.
~~~i~~i;n~wi~'s~n(~r!~u~~h~
!~s:,rta~ti(:g ~~=~gl~~~
One man may merit or deserve of another.
South. des'lg-na-ble (deslTg-nti-b'l), a. Capable of being desig- at0rdwaorrdoftfheee
linu"
nga)ttisa,~nhaebsletr),ont,geerbtreormade'
Wir
,·BHWA(oNfTte(nseedirLeActecKd)
a. To be serviceable or beneficial; to be fit or needed. Obs. nated or distinctly marked out ; distinguishable.
h,
de-serv'ed-ly (dt-zftr'ved-lI), adv. According to desert des'ig-nate (des'lg-n1it), a. [L. designatus, p. p. of desig- often suggests imperiousness of craving or need; asi
(whether good or evil); justly.
nare. See DESIGN,"· t.] Designated; appointed or ;~~; 11:fe~~i
1<;,~:da;;ey~y'W\}fg:f. W.e'fo);
de-aerv 1lng (d~-zftr'vtng), n. Desert; merit.
chosen; as, a bishop designate, but not inSt alled.
" Wishing me like to one more rich in Jiope, featured like
de-serv 11ng, p. a. Meritorious; worthy; as, a desen.1ing deaigna.teterm, a term used to designate a particular ob- him like h"
ith f i ds posse sed d · g this man's
act. -de-aerv'lng-ly, adv. - de-aerv.'lng-neBB,n.
iect or class.
art and tha 1 ;:n's sc'o:" ( Shak.); "Fi:"~n
this quiet
des'lc-cant (des'I-kant; dt-slk'ant;
277), a. [L. desic- dea'ig-nate (deS'lg•nit; dez'-; 277), "· 1·; DES'IG-NAT-'BDlife! I want work" (Shale.). See LONG,CHOOSE;
cf. moo.
f
d
·
Se
]
Dr
·
d
·
(-niVM);
DEs'IG-NAT-'ING
(-niVIng).
1.
To
mark
out
de-alre•,
11. i. To have desire; to be in a state of desire.
can,, P• pr. 0 ea1ecare.
e DBSICCATB.
ymg; e8lc- and make known·, to point out·, to name·, indicate·, show·, d
[
'
cative. - n. Med. An agent for drying up a sore.
d' .
.
e-alre', n. F. desir, fr. desirer. See DESIRE,11. I.] 1. A
dea'ic-cate (des'I-kit; now rarely d~-sik•it; 277: see-ATE), to istmgwsh by marks or description; to specify i as, to longing for an anticipated or wished-for object or experi"· t. ,· DES'IC-CAT'ED (-kii:t'~d); DES'IC-CAT'ING (-kittlng).
:i~~rr~a~h~h:re~:ni!~;:s~!d~
country; to designate the
ence; a wish to obtain or enjoy; conative consciouaneBS (see
[L. d'eaiccatus, p. p. of desiccare to dry up; de
siccare
a. To call by a distinctive title; to name.
CONATION,
2).uifsi~::a\!l~~~~rf!yee'!~e{n\~~
longjzft·on.
todry,siccusdry.
See SACKwine.] To dry up; to de- 3. Tolndicateorsetapartfora
purposeorduty;-with
a. An expressed wish; arequest; petition.
r:id:Sf:c:;:;:t
o~f~?tture
; to preserve by drying; as, to or for,· as, to desi.gnate an officer for or to a command.
:;,;1;::e~ought
Tennyson.
Bodies tlesicca.ted by heat or age.
Bacon. 4
s:,:ct,_ ~~aapd\eorredbesignau;
.-torusua,·•
orllysuicnketrshe
~hs,.scihvea.
re 3 Anything which is desired· an object of longing
des'lc-cate, V, i. To become dry.
short branches designated Vor~e purpose.
Af.c. Cooke,
•
The Desire of all n;tions eliall come. H~g. ii. 7.
des'lo-oat'ed (des'l-kil/ed; dt-slk'iit-l!d), p.a. Dried up;
Syn, - Name, denominate, sty:le, entitle, describe.
4. Excessive or morbid longing; Just; appetite. ·
-used esp. of foodstull's; as,desiccatedflsh.
dea'ig-na'tlon (-ni'shun),n.
[L.designaiio: cf. F. desi- &. Grief; regret; desiderium. Obs.
Chapman.
dea'lc-oa'Uon (des 1I-ki 1shun), n. [Cf. F. dessiccation.]
gnation.] 1. Act of designating; a pointing out or show- SY"1,-.Wish, al!petency, craving, inclination, eagerness,
ing ; indication.
asp1rat1on, longing.
Act of desiccating, or state of being desiccated.
dea'ic-ca-Uve(des'l-kt-tlv;
dt-slk'ti-tlv), a. [Cf. F. de,- 2. Selection or appointment for a purpose.
de-aired' (dl-zird'),p. a. 1. Wished for; craved; missed.
2. Desirous; longing. Obs.
.riccai;J.J Drying up; tending to dry up. - n. Med. An 3. That which designates; a distinguishing mark or name;
-de-alr'ed-ly (-zir'ed-lI), adv. -de-alr'ed-neaa, n.
application for drying up secretions.
distinctive title; appellation.
des'lo-ca'tor (des1T-ki1ter; dt-slk 11i-ter), n. One that
The usual designation of the days of the week. Whewell. de-slre'ful (dt-zir'filiil), a. 1. Very desirable. Archaic.
desiccates; specif.: a Chem., etc. A short glass jar fitted
4. Use or application;_ import; intention; 1igni.fl.cation, 2. Filled with desire; ea,er. Rare.
with an air-tight cover, and containing some desiccating
as of a word or phrase.
The desireful troops.
Godfrey.
agent, as calcium chloride, above which is placed the maFinite and infinite seem ... to be attributed primarily, in their de-slr'ou■ (dt.zir''Us), a. [OF. desiros, F. dhireux. See
terial to be dried or presen~ed from moisture. b A ma- first designation, only to those things which have parts. Locke.
DESIBB, n.] l. Feeling, or characterized by, desire j eagerly
chine or apparatus for drying fruit, milk, etc., usually by :· iua:iflcctirr;
u
=attonf
Obs. d f
l t'
wi~~!:f~n'!°:~!~~~
e~:- J~si~~:~i::,'ae'ico:r~us.lohn xvi. 19.
the aid of heat; an evaporator.
. t ys er I u t'::-ei
a ~I :~ o
or Pan mg
Be not desirousof his dainties.
Prov. >:xiii.3.
1ED (-iiVM);
1ER-AT
de-ald'er-ate (dt-sld'er-it), "· t.; DE-SlD
s~~r~;s!e"';AM:.
an 80 a ot
•
• •
a. Eager; spirited; ardent; as, a desirous soldier. Oba.
1ING (-it'Ing).
[L. desideratus, p. p. of desi- des'lg-na-tlve (des'lg-n1i-tlv; dezlTg-), a. [Cf. F. desia. Deoirable; delectable. Obs.
DB-Sin'ER-AT
derare to desire, miss. See DESIRB;cf. DESIDERATUM.]
To gnatif.] Serving to designate or indicate; pointing out.
de-slat' (dt-zisV; dt-slsl/; 277), 11. i.; nE-s1sT'ED;
desire ; to feel the want of ; to Jack; miss; want.
des'lg-na-Uve, n. Anything- designative.
s1sT-'mG. [L. desisl•re; de
sistere to stand, stop, fr.
ai!'J:oftt,.!. beginning··· lo desiderate for th
W,
dea'lg-na•tor (-nii'ter), n. LL,] 1. Rom. Antiq. An offl- stare to ■tand: cf. F. d~sister. See STAND.] To cease to
de-ald'er-a'tlon (-i'shiln), n. [L. desideraiio.] Act of cer who assigned to each his rank and place in public proceed or act; to stop; forbear;- often with from, or,
41-Ar'UoD
(dt-zOr'shun), n. [L. deurlio: cf. J!', deamion.]
1. Act of deserting; abandonment of a ■ervice, a cause,

\1::'

2

Th•,;i:-:~z~:r~;
:r~c~:tti::;_

f:::~

T"l1:rc:::.:
-
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v~fth

~~i:'l,.~
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+
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All;~
d

"f. l'f~t.
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[L. desiderati11us.] 2~
0!e~t:J!!';'!t!~.

Jrsun

+

m•-

x:../.f;.~:

0
now rarely, w:H:~sf1~.::i:'~i!\'
;;!~lice.
Pertaining to or denoting desire; as, desideralive verbs.
de-slgn'ed-ly (dt-zin'ed-lI), adv. By design; purposely; de-Blat', "· t. To discontinue; to cease from. Obs.
de-ald.'er-a-Uve, "· 1. An object of desire.
-opposed to accidentally, ignorantly, or inadvertently.
de-alat•ance (dt-zls'tlins; dt-sls'-), n. [Cf. OF. desi8tance.]
2. Gram. A verb formed from another verb by a change de-algn'er (-er), n. 1. One who designs, marks out, or Act or state of desisting ; cessation of action. Rare.
of termination, and expressing the desire of doing that
plans; a contriver; also, a plotter; schemer; intriguer.
de-ala'tlve (dt-zls'tlv; dt-sls'-), a. [Bee DBSIBT.] Final;
2. Fine Arts. One who produces or creates original works
conclusive; ending. Rare.
which is indicated by the primitive verb.
t
1
de-ald'er-a tum (-i'tum), n.; pl. -ATA (-tti). [L., neut.
of art or decora ion.
de-al'Uon (dt-slsh 1iln), n. [See DBSINENT.]A ceszation of
of deside.ratus, p. p. See DBSIDEBATE.]Anything desired; de-Blgn'iul (dt-zin 1filiil), a. Full of design; scheming ; being; an end or ending.
that which is Jacking ; a want felt and acknowledged.
intentional. -de-algn'lnl-neea,
n.
desk (desk), n. [ME. deske; ef. LL. desca, It. desco table ;
de-algn! (dt-zin'), v. t.; DE-SIGNED'(dt-zind'); DB-SIGN'- de-algn'lng, n. 1. Act or art of making designs or ultimately fr. L. discus disk. See DISH; cf. DlSK.] 1. A
JNG. [F. dCsigner to designate i cf. F. dessiner to draw,
sketches; as, to study designing.
table, frame, or case, with a sloping or a flat top, for the
d'es1in drawing, dessein a plan or scheme, It. disegno a 2. Actofmarkingout,appointing,planning,plotting,etc.;
use of writers and readers, and commonly provided with
drawing, plan, scheme; all, ultimately, fr. L. designare
esp., evil design or plotting.
drawers, compartments, and pigeonholes, serving as reto designate ; de+ signare to mark, mark out, signum de-slgn•ing, p. a. 1. Planning; thoughtful; foreseeing;
posltories; also, formerly, a bookcase or bookshelf.
2. A reading table or lectern to support the book from
mark, sign. See SIGN; cf. DESIGN, n., DESIGN.A.TE,] l. To as, a designing Providence.
which the liturgical service is read, differinjl" from the pul•
intend or purpo■e; to outline, plot, or plan, as act-ion or 2. Intriguing; artful; scheming; as, a designing man.
work; - usually with for before the remote object, but de-sln'ing-ly,
ad1,. With evil design; purposely.
pit from which the sermon is preacl1ed; ali:,:o(esp. in the
sometimes with to. Specif., to conceive the scheme of (a De'Bi7gnolle'B' POW'der(dez'e'nyolz'). [After Designolle, United States), a pulpit·, hence, symbolically, the clerical
a Frenchman.] An explosive consistmg of a mixture 01
work of art).
The end for which laws were originally designed. Burke.
potassium picrate and potassium nitrate, with or without
profession.
a. To assign or destine; to give (to some one) ; to devote charcoal.
3. A pew in a church. Obs. Scot.
1JNG. To shut upin or as
(to some end). Now Ra.,·,.
de-Bll'l-cate (de-•YJIY-kit), v. t.; -CAT1ED (-kiit'ed); -CAT-'- desk, v. t.; DEsKED(deskt); DESK
He was desi(lnedto the study of the law.
Dryden.
ING (-kii.t1im!"). To depriv~ of silka or silicate.
in a desk; to treasure.
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DESMACHYMATOUS

DESPOILER

4ea'DWI (dl!slmlin), n.; pl. -~s
(-m/1nzJ. i:.:Jf.Sw. du4. Lost to shame; dissolute. Ob,.
Chaucer, I. Excessively; extremely; unrestrainedly.
Colloq.
6, Destitute ; deprived; lacking. Obi.
She fell de'l"',ratelyin love with him.
.Aild~
man musk, l Either of
two molelii<e, aquatic,
"'
·
Syn,-Desert,uninhabited,lonely,waste.
SeesoLITABY, 4ea'ller-ate-D.8118(dl!B'per-tt-n~), n. Desperation; stat.e
insectivorous mammals,
-dea'e>-late-ly, adv. -des'e>-late-neaa, n.
of despair; hopelessness; recklessness; fury.
Desmana moachata of
des•o-late (dl!s'ii-Iit), v. t,; DBs'o-LAT'BD(-Iit'l!d); DBS'o- dlla'per-a'tion(dl!alper-ii'shi!n),n. [L,desperatio: cf.OF.
Ru88ia and D. pyrenaica
L.U"ING(-liit'Ing). 1. To make desolate ; to deprive of in- d"81'eration.] 1, Act of despairing or becoming desperate;
of the Pyrenees.
habitants; as, the earth was nearly desolated by the flood.
a giving up of hope.
De&'ma~tlp'pus{dis'md2. To lay waste; to ruin; ravage; as, fire desolates a city.
This desperation of euccesschillaallourindustry.
Hammond.
tip'i!s), n. [NL.; Gr.
Constructed in the very heart ofa desolating war. Sparks.
Z, A state of despair, or utter hopelessness; abandonment
Bfoµa, Beuµ.a.To<,
bond+
Demnan.
3. To forsake; to leave alone; to deprive of companions.
of hope leading to extreme recklessness; reckless fury.
i,nro~ horse.]
Paleon. A genus of Miocene horses inter4. To make joyless, desolate, or wretched.
8~e officers even trie~,~i:'!!
mediate in structure between the genera Miohippu, and des'e>-la'tion (-Ii'shi!n), n. [F. desolation, L. desolatio.]
Syn,-See
DBSPONDBNCY.
•
~';,~:i!¥.:l:~·.iJ!tf:\i!'~~ht~ilfd~!
::~~ foot, the lateral ones ~j~~ oJet~;.:ii:.;_or
laying waste; destruction of inhah- 4es'pl--Oa-ble (dl!s'pI-kd-b'l), a. [L. despwabilis, fr. dodes'Dlld (de&'mid), n. [Dim. fr, Gr. Bouµo<chain.] Bot.
Unto the end of the war desolationsare determined. Dan. ix. 26. spicari to despise; akin todespicere. See DEBPIBB,]1 Fit
A unicellular alga of the
z. State of being desolated, or Ia.id waste; ruin; solitari- or deserving to be despised; contemptible; as, a despicable
family Desmidiacem.
ness; destitution ; gloominess.
man ; despicable company ; a despicable gift.
De mld'l ,
~di!
You would ha e sold y
k' to I ht
Z. Wretched; miserable; also, contemptuous.
Obs.
I-ace-at
s~
And his wholevkingdoi::~~t~1:fesoZ!J'!,f.er, · · · Sliak.
Syn.-Mean,
vile, worthless, pitiful, paltry, sordid, low,
"
a. A place or country wasted and forsaken,
base. See CONTBMPTIBLB,
ml d'l-i's~-ii), n. pl. NL.
Bee DESMID.
J Bot. A lamHow is Habylon become a desolation!
Jer. I, 23. -des'pl-oa-ble-neu,
n. -dea'Pl-ca-bly, adv.
ilyof microscopic nnicel4. Loss or deprivation of companionship; loneliness.
de-aplr'lt-u-al-tze (dii-spir 1Itcii-lil-iz), v. t.; •IZED (-izd);
lular fresh-water algre of
6. Deprivation of joy or happiness; grief; woe.
-IzlING (-izling). To deprive of spiritual nature or characSyn. - Waste, ruin, destruction, havoc, devastation, ravter; to _un!'piritnalize.-de-splr 11t-u-al-l-za•Uon (-I-zi'the order Desmidiales,
having the cells comage; sadnese,melancholy,gloom,gloominess.
sh-fln; -1-zi'shtln), n.
posed of two symmetrides'e>-la-Uve (des'ii-lil:-tiv), a. Causing desolation.
4e-spfs'a-ble (dt-spiz'd-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. despisable.] De•
cal halves s e Par ate d
dell'o:a:-al'lc(dl!s'~k-slll'Ik), a. [F. desoxalique.] Chem. picable; contemptible. - de-spls'a-ble-neBB, n.
from each other by a
Pertaining to or designating a deliquescent crystalline acid, de-spls'al (-Iii), n. A despising; contempt. Rare.
deep constriction, and
Ci;H,,08 , the ester of which is formed from oxalic ester by de-splse' (dt-splz'), v. t.; DB-SPIBBD'
(-spizd'); DE-BPis'nra
Desmids (highly magnified),
the action of sodium amalgam,
(-splz'Ing).
[ME. despisen, dispisen, OF. despis-, in some
:ft~b~~i~~rJ~e~ 0
t la
ke la
"d
forms of despire to despise, fr. L. dupicere, despectum, to
t'
f th
11 des-o:a:'y-(des-~k•sI-). Chem. A combining form signify~~,,:'ids
c'l/ieil'ts f;~m i&to':.s 0
~\eS:~e ~
ing deoxidized, a reduction product of; as, de1-ox1:r-a-D11'c,. look down upon, despise; de + spicere, specere, to look.
Y'J.0
},e=~ii?:':.,,o-p~'jeC(,t,,'ll:oi
t•),"':at'c~-clD.'choSee SPY; cf. DBBPlCABLB,
DBSPITB,
J 1. To look down upon
siliceous skeleton. ~ey are found in great numbers in
~
),_
19 22
9
(-shi!s), a.
.,
,
v,.,.,
with disfavor or contempt ; to contemn ; scorn ; disdain;
the fossil condition. -des-mld'l-a'ceous
Des-mld'l-a'les (-Jez), n. pl, [NL. See DBBMID,] Bot. An de-spalr' (dli-spllr'), v. i.; DE-BPADUID"
(-spird!); DB·SPAIR'- to have a low opinion or contemptuous dislike of.
order of unicellular or filamentous green algm, constitutING.
[ME. despayren, despeiren, dispeyren, OF. <!,esperer
Foofs despise wisdom and instruction.
Prov. i. 1.
ing with the Bacillariales (diatoms) the class Zygophycem.
(3d sing. pres. il despeire), fr. L. desperare; de
sperare
Men natnrallT. despisethose who court them. Jowett (Thucyd.),
They are all conjugate forms (see under CONJUGATE),
and
to hope; akin to spes hope. Cf. PBOsPBB,DESPERATE,]To Z. To treat with contempt ; disregard; set at naught. Ob,.
are often called Oonjugalll!. They are also remarkable for
be hopeless; to have no hope; to give up all hope or ex- Syn, -Disregard,
sliglit, scout, spurn. -DBBPIBB, CONt'
d
tat·
fte
"th ,i'
TBMN, SCORN, DISDAIN.
To DESPISE (see etym.) is to regard '
th b
f
th e, 0 f 0 f 0
al
1espa0,,·,·ed
0i·• anr
syruascetxuure
omf
etheuu1'r
c hrsopm
:"to prmhorea
si0• n, an
pee ion ; - 0 Wnewd
even of life.
2 Cor. 1·.8.
tt
t
t 'bl
h H
t lea ho
fore tahesepencecu!
:t:
o~cti; ~d~e:sa~ie~~' No8
des'mlne (dl!s'min), n. [Gr. Beuµ71,Beuµo<,bundle.] Min. de-spalr', v. t. 1. To cause to despair. Obs. & R.
ought to shoot at crows" (Scott). CoNTBMNis now book= BTILBITE. It often occurs in sheaflike forms,
Z. To give up as beyond hope; to despair of. Obi.
ish; it applies to objects or qualities (rarely to persona)
4ea'mo- (d~a'mts-). A combining form from Greek 8t::uµ.Or,
I would not despair the greatest design.
Milton.
which are deemed contemptiole; as 1 "I contemn their low
bond, ligament,Jastening.
de-spalr', n. [Cf. OF. despoir, fr. desperer.l 1, Loss of ima~s of love" (Steele). ScoBN is stronger, implying
des'me>-dont (-d~nt), a. [de,mo- + -0dont.] Zool. Perhope; uttepr1_nheowpe
_tlhessnregresset,;orco
_m
kpelnetwe,.tdhespoe-naru,.er.ncy.
K,eble. quic , indignant, or profound contempt; as, "Vanes~
1
81 0
ta.ining to or designating the South and Central American
aeSJ,
lilied with just disdain, would still her il.l_r.:ity maintain,
8~\ia~3:'!Jfh'r~
flt~:~0::i::r!e 8
ten, his sports were int~!~eu1!ff.
q~i:~:if:~:!t
blood-sucking bate, of the genera Desmodus and Diphylla.
z. That which is despaired of, or that which causes de- scornandea~ermaliceofthebrain"(E
. .Dowden). DISDAIN
SeeVAMPIRE.-dea'Dle>-dont,n.
Dzes.'.JU!
C>-dA
us (-di!fs)b,ln.d[NLki
..; d~oGr:f.oB~v•thtootth.] spair. "The mere despair of sur_gery he cures."
Shale. asubgge,
sotrsapverirdsei'onantdo
whahuatghi'st~esess.,
(asso~etAim~•tunmwm,ardrand'~oo ,
genus o
oo -sue ng ua.w. D. ru US 18 e rue
At once the artist's worship and despair. Longfellow,
le)
ua.
',
g ...
vampire. See VAMPIRE.
Syn,-Desl."!ration,
hopelessness, See DBBPONDBNCY. dains to hold anything by courtesy '(Johnson):, cf." Or
Des-mog'na-tlull (dl!s-m~g'nd-thii), n. pl. [NL. See DBB- de-spalr'fal \dli-spftr'f<Ril), a. Hopeless. -de-spalr'hll-ly,
music pours on mortals its beautiful disdain" (Amerson),
.11:0GNATHOUS.]
ZoOl. A primary division of carinate birds
adv. -de-apalr'ful-neaa, n.
See SCOFF)RlDICULB, CONTBMPTIBLB,
CONTEMP.l'UOUB.
founded on the characters of the palatal bones. The de-spalr'lng, p. a. Feeling or expressing despair; hopeless. de-spite' \dt-spit'), "· [OF. despit, F. depit, fr. L. de,pecvo e ·
n ( fte
· ted • f
t)
b rt'
th
de
alr'1Dg 1
d
d
alr'ln
tus contempt, fr. despicere. Bee DBSPIBB; cf. SPITlll, DJI..
ma~il,o~~~es
':inif!.fi~eth:,
df:'e':,t;1;ro: iy
Syn--~See uo~:.
v. - HP
g-neas, n.
SPBCT.] 1. Scorn; contempt; malice; malignity; spite;
tions in the nasal septum, and the anterior ends of the d&'spe-olf'l--Oate(de'spt-sif'l-kit),
v. t.; -cAT'BD(-kit'l!d);
malicious anger; contemptuous hate.
pterygoids and posterior ends of the ~tines
articulate
-CAT'ING(-kit'Ing).
Lde-+ specijicate.J To separate from
With all thy despite against the land of Israel. Ezek. nv. 6.
ccto;!rrey
wspoithntdhewerollstwrum,.th
tohfotsehebs!'!.8dnoon1do.
thTehrecgroracuptdeoerss.
a speciflc signification ; to distinguish m s(djciflc meaning;
z.
An act of insult, malice, hatred, or defiance ; contempndoiret
,ha
tO d
·
d
ft-'l fl 'tio
d,. ~-'I fI ki'
tnous defiance or injury ; a deed expressive of contemP.t,
It Includes the ducks, geese, herons, storks, totipalmate
esynonynuze, - e-s...,.,, · -oa
D
•·SP•~ - • •
A despite done against the Most High.
Milton.
birds, birds of prey, parrots, and most picarian birds.
shun), n.
In duplte, in defiance of another's power or inclination, des-mog•na-thoua(-thi!s),a. [desmo-+-gnathous,l Zool.
Inaptitudeandineptitude have beennsefullyd~~~~'}%1i.
Ill d.of, in defiance of; in spite of, "Seized my hand in
Having the palatal structure characteristic of the IJesmog- de-spect' (dl-spl!kt'), n. [L. de,pectu,, n., fr. despicere. despite ofmy efforts to the contrary."
Irving.
nathm; perta.ining to or designating the Desmognathm. See DESPITE,n.] Lit., a looking down; usually, Ilg,, con- de-spite' (dt-syit'), v. t.; D&-BPIT'BD
(-spit'l!d); DE-BPIT'IN&
4es-mog'Da-thlam (-thiz'm), n.
tempt. Rare.
Coleridge, (-splt'Ing).
LOF. despitier. See DBBPITB,
n.J 1, To de4ea'mold (dl!almoid), a. [desmo- +-aid.]
Anal. Resem- dlla'per-a'do (dl!alper-i'do), n.; pl. -DOBBor _008 (-doz).
spise; to treat with contempt; to set at Eaught.
bling a ligament; ligamentous.
[OSp. desperado, p. p. of desperar, fr. L. desperare, See
Z, To vex; annoy; to offend contemptuously; spite. Obi.
des-mol'e>-gy(dl!s-mm•u-jI),n. ,[denno-+-logy.]
a The DBBPBBATB.J l, A despairing person; one in desperate de-spite',prep.
[BeeDBBPITB,n,] Inspiteof; aga.inst,or
science treating of the ligaments. b The art of handa1dng.
circumstances.
Obs.
in defiance of; notwithstanding; as, despite his prejudices.
des-mo'sls (dl!s-mi5'sis), n. [NL.; denno- + -oais.] Med.
z. A reckless criminal; one urged by ungoverned, lawless Syn,-See NOTWITHSTANDING.
Disease of the connective tissue.
passions; a wild ruffian.
de-spite'ful (di-spit'f<Ril), a. [See DBBPITB;cf. SPITEFUL.]
dea'me>-slte (dl!s•mi-sit), n. [Gr. 3•uµ6< band, fr. the deslper-ate (dl!alper-tt), a. [L. desperatus, p. p. of de- Fullofdespite;
moulting; expressingmaliceorcontempbandlike streaks.]
Petrog. A schistose rock produced by sperare. See DESPAIR
; cf. DEBPBRADo.]1, Without hope,· tuous hate ; malicious ; cruel ; malignant. - de-spite'fulcontact metamorphism of clay slate, usually by diabase.
given to despair; hopeless; specif., hopeless of salvation
ly, adv. -de-splte'ful-neu,
n.
dea-mot'o-my (d5s-mlit'ti-ml), n. [demw-+-tomy.] Med. by reason of impenitence at death. Obs. or Archaic.
:::;r; 0 :~h~:1~'{:;:~t:fe~;lefu~~
The cutting of a ligament.
I am desperate of obtaining her.
Shak,
Let us examine him with despitejulness and torture.
des-mot're>-pism {-ru-piz'm), des-mot're>-py (-pI), n, z. Beyond or almost beyond hope; causing despair; exBook of Wisdomii, 19.
[desmo- + -tropism, -tropy.] Chem. A form of isomertremely perilous; irretrievable; past cure, or, at least, ex- des-pit'e-0118 (dl!s-pit'lf-i!s), a, [Fordespitou,; affected in
l,sm, See1soHEa10.-dea 1me>-trop'lo(dl!alm$-tr~p'Ik), a.
tremely dangerous; as, a desperate disease; desperate form by E. piteous. Bee DBSPiTB.J Feeling or showing
4e-ao'olal-tze {dii-ao1shlil-iz), v. I.; -IZBD (-izd); -IzlING fortune; desperate debt.
despite; contemptuous; malicious; angry to excess; cruel;
(-iz1Ing). Sociol, To exclude from social benefits, either
a. Proceedinl{ from, suggested by, or expressing, despair;
pitiless; merciless. -des-plt'e-ous-ly,
adv.
by the action of society or by impulse or by predilection.
influenced or impelled by despair; without regard to danSpurring so hot with rage dispiteou,.
Spenaer.
1- de-sO'olal-1-za'Uon (-I-zi'shi!n; -i-zii'shi!n), n.
ger or safety; reckless; furious; as, a desperate effort. de-spoil' (dt-spoil'), v. t.; DE-SPOILED"
\-spoild'); D&-IIPOIL
4es'o-late (dl!s'ii-lil:t), a. [L. desolatus, p. p. of desolareto
"Duperate expedients."
Macaulay.
ING, [OF. despoitlwr, F. depoouler, L. despoliare, despoleave alone, forsake; de + solare to make lonelr, solu, 4. Extreme, in a bad sense; outrageous;used to mark
liatum; de+ apoliare to strip, rob, 1polium spoil, booty.
alone. See BOLE,a.] 1. Destitute, or deprived, of mhahitthe extreme predominance of a bad quality.
Cf. SPOIL,DBBPOLIATION.]1, To strip, as of clothing; to
ants ; deserted; uninhabited; hence, gloomy ; as, a desA "ilesperate offendrees against nature.
Shak.
divest or unclothe. Oba.
Chaucer.
olate isle ; a desolate wilderness ; a desolate house.
S:,n, - Despairing, desponding ; rash headlong, precipiz. To strip of belongings ; to deprive for spoil ; to plunder ;
1
d
f dr
I ak
tate ?.irretrievable, irrecoverable, for\om ·, mad, fu.rious,
rob · pillairee• d1' est
u
II f OII
db 0,,
I ·11 k J
1
the !i\ie:1:f JuJ~s;e::Zd,;, ~!th~~f an
11~ franlitC. Bee HOPELESS,
'
v
;sua Y
owe
J•
th '
111•
I. Laid waste; in a ruinou.EIcondition ; in a condition of dea'J)er-ate, adv. Desperately; extremely. Ob8.or Colloq. 3. To strip
.Milton.
neglect or destruction; as, desolate altars.
des•per-ate, n. One desperate or hopeless. Obs.
4. To carry off as \)!under; to remove forcibly, Obi.
a. Left alone; forsaken; lonely; comfortless; disconsolate. dea'per-ate-ly, adv. 1. In a desperate manner; so as to Syn. - Strip, deprive, rob bereave, rifle.
\6
be despaired of; specif., without regard to danger or safe- df-SP~', n. [OF. de,poule.] 1. Despoiling. Archaic,
Have mercy upon me for ram desol te p
Voice of the poo; and desolate. a • "· xjle.ble: ty; recklessly; as, the troops fought desperately.
2. Spoil; booty. Obs.
Wolsey.
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+ Gr. xvµOs- juice.] Connective tl-11), n. pl, [NL.; desnio-+ Gr. Baoltm.
A geunnnds
ofrof
pminnMateex-l,~
aved desolates or lays waste.
piin'dr!:), n, [Marathi d6g1)Q,n-del'Jd ca-bll'l ty (d~ s1p l k40 0 10
tiSBue of spongea.- de1 1 m.. &Q.11:TuAor
finger.] ZoOl. See § 8 f,0
de■'o-la-to-11!'. (-14-tO-rl) a [L de'.] A local heredit~ natiVe b'll"i-ir), n. Despicablenes~.
PASSERTFORMES.
rafzil.
kThey
climb
by
spiny
desolatorius.J
=
DEsoLA;IvE.'
:revenue officer. India.
!~'p1
,-c,...,.b_l;_!}(edsp.,icparbshle,.
flu·-,SrpJ.,
e~'a-toua
(-kYm'd-ttls),a.
1
de■'m&-cyte. n. [desma + -oyte.] De1-mo'di-um (d~s-mlJ'dr-tlm), ea sta1 II hooked at the ends.
de'ao-na'tl.on (di!'&t,-nit:'shdn), des- , l T
-»: 1 clei '!';'I_ ic
c
ZoOl. A cell of the connective n. [NL.; de.smo- + Gr. et8o§' de1'mo-no-1ol'o-gy (dlSs'mO-ntJ-n11
.deP1 l0,non.toUrtnv(od~ingn.
••rt•, D,
de■-;~\:~,~~ 8~tc. n. [L. deapicientia,l Alooking
s~o~'f:MAY.
dufor~m-]o-Bgenot.
S(;y~·.Jmf
¥_~~,.BnO)M,
!An.·i~~~~11:;i~1::~ft?e 0
di! s6N'fflr'). [OF~~
F":JLit.~ Vars. of DISPATCH,etc.
down uron; despecfion. Obs.
Dea-man'thu (dl§s-mltn'tMZs) [desmo-+ -qe!] Bot Vascular of ligaments.
of his own wrong;- eh1efly in de1-peche'' 'l,', t. [OF. despe- ~~=~E!'n::-:Fr,~rL1:°!i~~c. ,t
0
t
ft., LNL.; Gr. 8Euµ.,, a bundle+
meristematic tissue; hence,de1- de■-mop'a.-thy(d~s-mtsp'ti- b'l'),
d~=rr~ct~ a~isr:t~~~sp~:m p. de-aplae • n. [Perh. fr. OF. deaascyuoluarnguonrdluen.k-t)
t T I
f
his
p. o desf.icere.] Desp1sed. Us. spiz, nom. of de.spit, or fr. E.
-anthus.] Bot. S,rn. of AcUAN, md
1fi:l.pd~~~S::: t(hdl§~}!ti:fpe~{::
1_ogeernen"ti~ranatecldv,
De■ 'm&■, Var, ofD1SHAS,
ffe1
b
,
oraerr'vo.r.'Roacree.~1~JU
■o-•opr ,tlm- de-apect ant.a. LL, despectans, despise,v;] Desp1aal. Obs,
dumaye. tD1SMAY. [deamid.l dea-mo_g'r
.. phy (dlSs-mtsg'rd
mils),a. raesmo-+Gr. 'tr'e>.pa
....- -_phi1
ppr]
Her Deiectant
dwp:laed (d@-spJzd'), pret ~
de■-mid'l-an (-mYd'I-dn), n. A t'I), n. Lllesmo-+-graph.y.] .Anat: sole of the loot.] ZoOl. Havm~ ca.'tlon (-ki'shdn), n. Rare.
d8-1p°ec't10~)d@-sl!k'shUn), n. p. p. of DESPISE.-de-■~l■ ;ed_
0
t:,~e:~:~o~,i1=:~~n_tem,.
tt:t r~~n~~dti:edg::n~1 b'!n~~'iit ~r.[rdenFo'_ril
~'a"v,:n~g~loo,:stf,o~nle~N."b;tlear')!
tto:1a:d!!~·1sin!? ~:~g[~'=-n1 ~=p~~tn!~>:tdespfsi~;:I
dn-mid 11-ol' o-gtst (-jrst), n.
bla■t( dlSs'mA-hem'O-bU1et;
-hi!'_ independently, as certain birds.
de-speed', v. t, To send hastily. de-apla'er ( dt!-spiz'i!ir),n. One
d.d-ml'ti■ tdl§s-mI'tis) n [NL•
mCl-bUtst),
n. [desmo- + kmmo- Des'mo-■co'lu:: (-skli'llSks), n. ings; confused; embarrassed.
de~r.
+ DESPAIR.
who despises
desmo- + -~tis.] ;.lied. Iiifl~mmll~ + -blast.] The mesenchyma.
[NL.; desmo- + Gr. u1tWA:r1la De Bo'to formation. [After Fer- de:pe;.ce, deapen■e. tmsPENSE, de-apla'bll(-1'.ng),p.pr. &,-t·b. n.
0
tionofaligament.
DesMolnes'se'rie1(di!imoin')
worm.] ZOOl. A genus of mi- Ge1;,f
de1-nend'. tnISPEND. [Obs.I of DESPISE.- de-■pl■ 'ing-lJ',
0 ~~iio~~tefl~1f!;~
DN:-mob'ry-a.(-mtsb'r'l'-4),n, pl. fFrom Des Moines, Iowa.] Geol: nute marine worms, related to 1'd Pl'
S
de■'per-a.-cy, n. Desperation. ad~ -1._~H,,P_ll,
.•'inll-0neash1,
0nw.eon[NL
d
+ G ~'
Thelowercoalmeasuresoflowa
theNematoda,havingaglobua iooene. eeGEOLOGY.
.,.,.,ugT
mos,;/lich~i Bot. J°:O.e
and adjacent States.
lar head with four movable setm dea-o:z'a-la.te (dlSIHSk'sd-lit),n. dea'per-a.' do-iam (dlSs'p@r-l'd tJ- tempt or despite. Obs.
,
0
sti::P~:r,a~ef~l!:
0ct~m~1'tI-kfl),
~;e~~~{;~
1::~:».c~~:.-r[~)F.] De!p~:I ~tft~~'e:·D~~;fi~~]°ne~
0 !i~~~e:•i~
vided. It includes those in Gr,I-LVS',]=HEHIMTARIA,
n.pl. [NL.; desmo-+Gr.uTi%bs~espera-- dea'per-ate, v. t,
To render piteous; malicious;cruel.
which the stipe is not articu- d.e■'mon (d~s'm~n), n, [See xorrow, line.] ZoOl. =REou- de-1pa4rd.'. Despaired. Ref.Sp.
1:~~~~·d!f;:r..
Dial.Eng.
1•;~ with ttfhe rooCtsftoeEk,
com- hDEdySM0--1
Chem. An immune LARIA,an order of sea urchins. de-■it&in:d,' 1 p. a. Despairing; vars. of DESPERATE,
despla.yua
+DISPLBASABT.
-d.e■-mo■ 'tf.-chou(-k'US), a.
despairedot, Ob~.
Lspairs.l de■ 'per-vlew', n. [OF. despor- de■pleie. + DISPLEASE,
pr1smgmos ems. • REMOB- o , S'"~eSlDE-cHAIN}'H~OBY,
RYA.-de■-mob'ry-oid (-oid), a. Dea-mon cu (dls-f1!?SIJ
kus), n. de■'o-la.t'er (dl!s'tJ-lit'@r),de■'- dMpafr'er, n. One who de- vei.i.] An indigent man; a_poor de--■poild'. "De1poiled.Ref, tJ»,
Du'mo-dac'ty-11 (d~s'ma-dlk'- [NL.; demw-+ Gr, <>yKOCbarb.] e>-la'tor (-lli'tl!r), n. One that dea-pan'dl, d11-pan'dee (dish- beggar. Ob•.
O:,;f, E, D. d&-ajloll'er,n. One whodeopoill.

t.;n~

4ea-la,"fef,~·

df~~:~i
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4,:~:.~:,t1~trt(~i~~t:,n:

~;~~'!1!i:t:1;fJ;
~1
a:~~lJ;,
~

ff

f~h:
f,8:{:),::Vp,~rl[~L~~~J~~;~t
~~:.:~ft:i!.

t.Rld. fo~ot; out, oil; chair; p; sine,

igk;
Fall

t=-~~h'~
ttz'~1a.1r~:;::~r~.

tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); x=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zin
ezpl11natlon1 of Ahhrevlatlono,
Slpo, ete., lmmedlateq
precede the Voeahul•l'J'•

Ob,.

da:;rl~tc,u.;t1lisC:.f~·v.Obs.

azure. Numben referto§§inGIIIH.
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DESPOILMENT

DESUETUDE

(dl-apoil'mlnt), n. Despoliation.
(dt-akwllm'ti-t$-rl),
a. Of, pertaining to, or attended d•ltrGY'(dl-stroi'), "· I.; DB-STBOYlll)f
(-stroid') ; DB-BTIIOT'•
(dt-■potll-iV■Mn), n. [L, dupoliatio.
IN"•
[ME. destroien, deslruien, deatrien, OF. dealruire, F,
with, de"'luamation.
BeeDBBPOIL.
l A ■tripping or plundering ; spoliation,
des-Bert' (dl!-ztlrt.•l, n. [F., fr. deasertrir to remove from d&ruire, fr, (aBSUmed) LL. deatrugere, L. dealruere, de•
structum; de +•truere to pileup, build. See STBUCTUllll,]
49-apontl' (cft-spllnd'), v. i. ,' DB-BPOND'Jm
; DB-BPONnfJNG.table, to clear the ltable ; dea- (L. dill-)
aervir to serve,
[L. de,pondere, desponsum, to ·promise away, promise in to serve at table. See BBRVB.] A service of fruits or
1. To unbuild; to pull or tear down ; to separate violently
into Its constituent parts; to break up the structure and
marriage, give up, to lose (courage); de
apondiire to
sweetmeats at the close of a repaat, in the United Statea
promise solemnly. See SP0NB0B.] To give up the will,
01anic existence of ; to demolish.
often including or consisting of pastry or £:;ddings.
courage, or spirit ; to be much disheartened ; to lose al- 4
dow~ &~;11:~v~~troy their altars, break their imj~~s~;;~_c 1
s~e"E.\'t~.::'f t!,~~;~gand":"t';~i:s;~g~~
moat all courage ; to become dispirited or depressed ; to
2. To ruin; to spoil utterly; to bring to naught; to put an
have an unhopeful spirit.
4e•aert•--spoon 1ful, n.; pl. -ll'ULs. As much as a dessert
end to; to annihilat.e; as, to destroy one's love.
spoon will hold, or about two and a half fluid drams.
I ehould despair, or at leaat despond.
Scott.
I will utterly pluck up and destroy that nation. Jer. xii. 17.
Others • • , despmul at the first difficulty.
Locke. des'tl-nate (dl!s•tl-nitt), a. [L. deatinatw, p. p. of desti3. To put an end to the existence of; to kill ; slay.
nare. See DBSTINB.] Destined. Oba. or Archaic. "Des49-aponll!, n. Despondency. Oba.
Bunyan.
If him by force he can destroy, or, worse,
tinate to hell."
Foxe.
49-alond'enoe (di-splln'dons), n. Despondency.
By some false guile pe"ert.
Milton.
des'tl-nate (-nit), v. t. 1. = DBSTINB.
4. To counteract; nullify; neutralize.
~~~e~!~:~.h
2. To sentence ; doom. Oba.
8711.-DEBTROY, DEMOLISH,
ANNIHILA.TB,
DISMANTLB,
B.lZB.
411-spond'en-oy (-di!n-sl), n. State of being despondent; 4es 1tl-na'tloD (-ni'shun), n. [L. dest-inatio determination:
DBsTROYis the most general term ; as, to destroy a buildloBBof hope and cessation of effort.; discouragement ; de- cf. F. destination destination.]
1. Act of destining, or ing\ a ;pa~r, a nest of caterpillars, to destroy life, afl'ectiond
preSBion or dejection of the mind.
appointing.
~i~~u!1:3f:t
SJ"D. -DBBPONDBNCY,
DBSPAIB, DBSPBRATION,
DBSPOND2. Purpose for which anything is destined ; predetermined
(really or virt.ually) to nothing, or whose collective existIINCYimplies disheartenment or depression, due to partial
ence or distinctive form or as~
is destroyed; as, to deor temporary abandonment of hope; DBSPAmdenotes ut- end, object, or use ; ultimate design.
3. The place set for the end of a journey, or to which
ter loss of liope; DESPERATION, such despair as impels to
::;~~;:i!'!'~l~¥~•,!'n':;:!71~r.e!" fleet:i:,t;J~·i:~:~r,:;f~
violent or desperate action. See MBLANCHOLY,
H0PBLBBS. something is sent ; place or point aimed at.
space or time. That is DISMANTLBD
which is strifped of !ta
4, Scots Law. a The nomination of succeBSors to movable
Yet mistrust
Ia of Buch incapacity. methinka,
or heritable property in a certain order made by the will
~~~tm:t,;~::ht,:~\a:fthafrei::=~sJs,\1::d11~::if::
of a decedent. b The series of heirs succeeding to such fortress,
~ordsworth.
a ship, a room; to raze a city to its foundations;
property under the will or by law.
Grim~visaged,comf~~t~• 8~~fair.
Gray. des'tlne (dl!s'tln), "· t.; · DBs'TINBD(-tlnd); DBS'TIN-ING. " The fortifications were razed to the ground " ( Gibbon).
See BXTBRMINATE,
RAVAGB,
ABOLISH,
OVERTURN.
But felt a fever of the mad and played
[F. deatiner, L. de,tinare; de + a word akin to ,tar, to d•stroy'er (-er), n. [Cf. OF. deatruieor.] 1. One who
Some tricks of desperation.
Shak.
stand.
See STAND; cf. OBSTINATB,] 1. To fix or decree
destroys, ruins, kills, or desolates.
&QODd'ent (-~nt), a. [L. despondem, -entu .. Jl. pr. of beforehand, as by divine will or superhuman caUBes; to 2. = TORPEDO-BOAT
DESTROYER.
duiiondiire.] Marked by, or given to, despondc~cy; low- predetermine ; foreordain ; as, the earth is destined to be- 4•stroy'1Dg, p. a. Deatructive.
1pfrited ; as, a despondent manner ; a de,pondent prisoner.
come a dead planet; -often,passive,
in a weaker sense:
~=i~e
~~e AMmrA. -D,
- n. One who desponds. - de-apond'ent-ly, adv.
to be fated ; as, hopes not deatin,id to be realized ; they
d•spond'l.ng, p.a. Despondent. -4 .. pond'illg-ly, adt1. were deatined to meet rough weather ; our destined way.
de-struct' (dt-str11kt'), v. t. [L. destructUB, p. p. of de411B'pot(dl!s'pllt) n. [F. de,pote, OF. also deapol, LL.
atruere. See DBBTROY.]To destroy, Obs.
Reserved, and deltined to eternal woe.
Milton.
dupotus, fr. Gr. he:afl'6T,;smaster, lord, the second part of I. To determine or decide upon the future condition, use, de-struct'i-ble (dt-str11k'tl-b'I), a. [L. de,tru-'ibilu.]
which Is akin to
husband, and L. polena. See PO- or action of; to ordain, appoint, design, or determine ; to Liable to destruction; capable of hfling deotroyed. - 4•
'.rD'T.] l. A title signifying "master"
or "lord," for- assign to or design for a given end or purpose ; as, he was struot 1l-bll'l.-ty (-bil'T-tT), n.-4•stmot'i·ble-D8BB,
n.
merly applied to ; a The Byzantine emperor and princes
deatined for the military ; money which one destine, to 4•struo•tlon (-shun), n. [F. destruction, L. destructio. Bee
of the royal house. b Bishops and patriarchs of the Greek
DBSTROY.] 1. Act of destroying ; a tearing down ; a bringbuild a house; hoursde.atined to lovemaking; specif.,paaChurch. o After the Turkish conquest of Byzantium, the
ing to naught; subversion; demolition; ruin; slaying;
Bive, to be bound ; as, a vessel destined for London.
l!fltty Christian rulers tributary to the Turks.
ravaging ; devastation.
choose, intend, devote,
51;. An absolute ruler; an autocrat ; now usually, one who
'Tis safer to be that which we destroy
Than by deBtruction dwell in doubtful joy.
Shale.
exercise& absolute authority tyrannically, oppressively, or dell'tl-ny (dl!s'tr-nT), n.; pl. -NIBS (-nlz). [ME. deatinee,
of venerable establisltmenta.
Hallam.
brutally ; a tyrant.
.
destene, F. destin~e, from deatiner. See DBSTINB,
l 1. That 2. State ofDestruction
being destroyed, ruined, slain, or devastated.
dell'po-tat (dl!al'p$-tilt), n. [Cf. F. deapotat.] The domin- to which any person or thing is destined ; pred'etermined
This town came to dutruction.
Chaucer.
Oxf, E. D.
ion of a Q,.,,.,k despot under the Turks.
state; condition foreordained by the divine will or by hu- 3. A destroying agency; a cause of ruin; a de■troyer.
lleB-pot'l.o(d!is-pllt'Ik)} a. [Gr. 8•o-.-onK6<:cf. F. despo- man will ; fate; lot; doom.
The destruction that wasteth at noonday.
Pa. xci. 6.
No man of woman born,
dN-pot'i-cal (-I-lrlU)
tique.] Having the character of,
Bryant.
Coward or brave, can shun his destiny.
or pertaining to, a despot ; poBSeBBingand abusing unlimflv'!s~8;::l~~rifan~4:,S:~~biat1~:!,Ta!~~'r:,~mction,
2. The predetermined course of events often conceived as 4•struo'tlon-al (-iii), a. Geol. Of or pertaining to destrucited power; evincing despotism; tyrannical; arbitrary.
a resistless power or agency; fate ; the foreordained future,
tion; resulting from the action of destructive agencies.
whether in general or of an individual.
t~-;A~~~~:~t1i!Z::~Pt1~1~~N~;~1se
de-struo'Uon-1.Bt,n. 1. One who deli~bts in deatroying
But who can turn the stream of destiny 1
Spenser,
power or authority ; it is not necessarily a term of opprothat which is valuable ; one whose principles and influence
Fame comes only when deserved, and then is as inevitable as
brium; as "No one could venture to dispute the comtend to destroy existing Institutions ; a destructive.
is
destiri11.
Longfellow.
destiny,
for
it
mands of the autocroJic old lady " (Atlantic Monthly). DBB2. Theol. A believer in annihilationism (which see).
POTic and TYRANNICAL
are stronger than autocratic,· des- 3. [cap.] '.fil'!fe~dg;~~~~~:~~f.r ic,~~:.!:~:tee
Fat~i·ak. 4•struc'tlve (dt-str11k'tiv), a. [L. deatructit1t1~: d. F. deSyn. - Fortune, lot. - DESTINY,l'ATB, DOOM. DESTINY struclif.] 1. Causing destruction ; tending to bring about
t~J'!!r.!1,tt~ea:~::.:"clr!~!,%1~;ttbr~r{~:Jh::~;
ruin, death, or devastation; ruinous; fatal; productive of
0
0
81A¥~r:tig~ii:v;:i~{te
tt'!;
serious evil ; - often with of or to ; as, intemperance ie deof health; evil examples are deatructive to morals.
stru-'ive
?.fi:!~~u:':'E,'i,::,'tti½'fn~.
~1n~~~c
"01hgu~'!:.1l.:l?.• ~
Time's destructive power.
·wordsworth.
worth); " How could I have borne to become the slave of unbewailed their way" (Shak.) • u shunleF>Jdestiny" (id.);
as/ate" (Pope); u relentless fate" (Burns); 0 Gal- 2. Logic. Retroactively negating, as when the denial of a
hertyrannical humors?" (Mad. IJ' .Arblay' · cf. "The "fixed
consequent
invalidates
the
antecedent.
lant ... httleheart she had accepted the command of that
U,"hool] master, I fear, must be something 01 a despot at
3. Designed or tending to destroy or clear away (an estabsupreme attraction iike the call of .fate, and marched blindfold on her doom" {Stevenson); cf. to fulfill one's destiny,
lished idea, regime, etc.) ; - opposed to c0fl8tructive; as,
~~
~fth11f~1~
sons; as, "A subdued, uncha.ngeable, skeptical smile 1 of to deserve a better late, to eea.l one's doom. See DEADLY. destructive criticism. Cf, RADICAL.
des'tl-tute (d~s'tl-tut), a. [L. deatitutua, p. p. of dealuuere
Syn,-;-Morta,I, d~adly, fatal, ruinous, malignant, baleful,
th ~~~~::'.!.!T':.~~.aDI~~c;r;ill~
to set away, leave alone, forsake ; de + atatuere to set.
pernicious, m1sch1evous.
.6.BIIOGANT,
See STATUTB.] 1. Abandoned; forsaken; forlorn. Oba.
-de■-pot'l-oal-ly, adv. -des-pot'l.-oal-DBBB, n.
w~~t~~:
2. Bereft or not in poesession (of something neceBSaryor deheat, and collecting the volatile products evolved, -d.
deB'pot-lam (dl!al'pilt-iz'm), n. [Cf. F. despotiame.]
1orite1, Logic, a process of reasoning which involves the
P:.dc~1t{:
1, The power, spirit, or principles of a despot; absolute
denial of the first of a series of dey:ndent propoaitions aa
Totally destitute of all shadow of influence.
Burke.
control over others ; tyrannical sway ; tyranny. " The
3. Not possessing the necessaries of life; In a condition
the den:&! of the st ; a species
despotism of vice."
Byron.
of
extreme
want
;
witbout
possessions
or
resources.
ll. A government which is directed by a despot; a despotic
They wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins ; being des- de-struo'tlve, n. One who destroys ; a nonconstructive
monarchy ; absolutism ; autocracy.
radical ; a. destructionist.
titute, afflicted, tormented,
Heb, xi. 31.
de&'pot-lze (-iz), v. i. To act the despot.
Syn, - See DEVOID,
n. 1. State or quality of, or tendency
de-1pu'mate (d~-spii'mit; di!s'pl'i-mit; 277), v. t.; DB- des'tl-tute, 11. t. 1. To leave destitute; to forsake; aban- de-struc'tlve-ness,
towards,
destroying or ruining.
BPU'KAT-BD
(-mit-l!d); DB-sPU'MAT-ING
(-miit-I'ng). [L. de- don. Obi. "Destitute a plantation.''
Bacon.
2.
Phren.
The
faculty
supposed to impel to acts of deapumalUB, p. p. of despumare to skim; de+ spumare to 2. To make destitute ; to canse to be in want ; to deprive ; strnction and having a special
"bump" or "organ."
foam, froth, spuma froth, scum.] To skim ; to clarify by -followed by of. Obs.
de-struc•tor
(dt-strllk'ter~
n. [L., fr. deatruere. See DBremoving scum or impurities; to throw off like spume.
Destituted of all honor and livings.
Holinshed.
49-spu'mate, v. i. To throw off impurities in spume; t<, 3. To deprive of office; depose.
~=:t;:~~~d
th;
ofti~:gs,
Boyle.
Oba., exc. asaGallicism.
work off in foam or scum ; to foam.
2. A furnace or oven for the burning or carbonizing of
4. To disappoint; fru■trate; defeat. Oba.
dllB'pu-ma'tlon (dl!slp~-mi'shifa), n. [L. deapumatio: cf.
When his expectation is destituted.
Fotherby.
refuse; specif., Sewage Disposal, a fmnace (called in full
F. despumalion.] Act of throwing up froth or scum ; sep- &. To devutate ; to wa■te. Rare.
refue dutruetor) iu which the more solid constituents of
aration of the scum or impurities from liquids ; scum- deB'tl-tu'tlon (-tii'shun), n. [OF. & F., fr. L. deslitlltio a sewage are burnt. Destructors are often so constructed
ming; clarification.
as to utilize refuse as fuel.
forsaking.
1. Act of forsaking or abandoning. Obs.
des•qua-mate · (dl!s'kw<i-miit; dt-skwi'mit;
277), "· i.;
deB'u-da'tlon (di!sl~-dii:tshun ; de 1sil-), n. [L. dest,datio,
2. A dismissal from office; a degradation. .Archaic.
DBB'QUA-MAT-'BD
(-mittl!d;
-mit-l!d); DBS,QUA-IIAT-'ING3. State of being deprived of anything; state of being des- fr. desudare to sweat greatly ; de sudare to aweat.] Med,
(-ln!f), [L. deaquamatua, p. p. of deaqua,nare to seale off;
titute ; deficiency ; lack ; extreme poverty ; utter want ; A sweating; a profuse or morbid sweating, often succeeded
by an emption of small pimples.
de
aquama scale.] Med. To peel off in the form of as, the inundation caused general destitution.
scales; to scale off, as the skin in certain diseases.
de-■uete' (dt-swet'), a. [L. deauetus, p. p. of deauescere to
Syn. - See P0VBRTY.
411B'qna-ma'tlon(dl!e'kwti-mli!sMn), n. Med. The sepa- des'trer (dl!s'trer), des'trl-er (d~al'trl-ilr; dl!s-trer'), n. disuse.] Disused; out of use. Oba. & R.
ration or shedding of the cuticle or epidermis in the form
[OF. deatrier, fr. L. dextra on the right side. The squire des•ue-tude (dl!al'wt-tiid), n. [L. deauetudo, fr. desueacere
of flakes or scales ; exfoliation, as of bones.
led his master's horse beside him, on bis right hand.
to grow out of use, disuse ; de
mescere to become used
Skeat.] A warhorse.
Oba. or Archaic.
Chaucer.
or accustomed : cf. F. desuetude. See CUSTOM.]1. CeBSation
4e-quam 1a-tlve (dt-skwllm'ti-tlv),
d•squam'a-te>-ry
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Dee-pot'na(dl$s-poi'nd),n.

[Gr. desponsare. Cf ESPOUSE,] To

~e::::e"~½P~:;;;~~nr:,1:~;.m;J
betroth ;d~~mf1'/.8P~~D.
. T DESPOIL,
Orphic inscriptiona, also of
other goddesses.
[stonds.\
e' (dt!-s~O.m'), v. t. [Cf.
II,
umer.] To deapumate.
de--lpOD.d'er, n. One w O dedespute. T DISPUTE.
of despon.dere to betroth. See de1pute1on. T DISPUTISON.
DESPOND,] To betroth, Obs.f~:~~iil!:
ing lamina! of exfoliated bone1.
~:::,di:sp~~~stJ.riz),
n.p • [Cf. Sp. d'esposorio.] Be- deaque.
DESK.
trothal or betrothal ceremonies; dea-ra.r'• T DERAY,
also, a writing formally an- de&a (aPsl dua (dis) n [Cf
nouncin1r& betrothal
Obs
Gael. dai~ • mow of hay o't
DU~PoltT. '
unthreshedgrain,Ir.daisalieap,
....,portY.
.......,,
v.t. [OF. de,poser.] ·1 'ck W.dasahea
sta k]
To aePQse. Obs.
1e.:.;~,Bsof stones or~hea:e~;
-... ,.po"'t-'lcla-lt,Y'na.
dvA.osfuDpBpSoPrter0T1
cf.
heap or pile, or• part cut
0 also.a
from it; as, a desa of hay. Scot.
d.e ■potism
&- Di.al Eng
dea■,
t. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
dN'~;.ra-eJ'(d1!s'piJt..mc'rtt11) n Govem ent by a despot 1. To arrange inadessordessea.
NM Word. m
· 2. To cutout from a atack.
...._. .... , (dG-apouz'),v. t. [L. dell■, v. i. To work in or 1.sut

=~::;~:;'d!;p~,Ja~e,dfufe~~:

out lay:ers from the face of a sometimes carrying fire in the

fs!:l;,f:~~j

des'••

:t~it/~

+

r

v:

.Min, A de-atreche',

[Compare

v. i.

a!~~;!~.

OF
0b~~

+

~~:~::-:i::e-~~J:t
+

[After M. Destinez.]

ho;~1·

~01iff:d:.::•n!
Desk. uia~kt
Fdu Tearteob
'd(d~.~d
deBare"1i,.eeJf:J,,:,,.ndiad(ei,~l~1'n~lyi~~.nlfza'm1a),,.,mn._
Ti s~i:;c:A~:~• Oba.
bs.
dii iirt ). L ,l
e un er s1 e,
il
deatreaae. + DISTRESS,
(d~s'd), n.
[Javanese i.e., theface,of the cartis; hence, Rare. -dea'ti•Dlsi, n.
deatreyne.
msTRAIN.
dh8:, fr. SKr. ,/e<)aplace, coun- a:.1rei; ~o~;:°',erc;:!!ocd.
DO,
~ea'ti•~or,
JLi_desti]abo-r,
DESTRB:B.
!a,;,~e~h~~"fi.kect:;
d.ea-ta.ln'. Var. of DISTAIN.
t~i1:fest~nes.
ineor.
ne deatrler.
DESTROYER.
Ru 88ian mir.
clestance.
DISTANCE.
dea'ti-~, r. t. To destine. Obs. de&-trou'ble, 1,. t.
~OF. duDe■'B&U (d~s'8; dl!a't-tt). Bib, ~ea~ee.
T DESTINY.
rra,t~~i°t
(d~tj~..l~t},
:.str~::.:nL~s.
~e.T
.f?A1~~·cEASE.
dcle=~~BJlper.
~8¥s~r;;MPER,
w~ti~;. ueQb;;·dpr.
!!"!trtrooyyd,1ng'·
n_Yes
.. R0ef.Dse_·
1 0troaydevd
Du■erah• Var. of DAS.A.BA.BA. ■ -iupramce. T DIST.EMPER- des tl•tut.ly,
a v. of DESTI- (
...
dUHl'V8,
DESERVE.
ANCE.
dea'tl-ta.te.neu, n. See-NESS. STHOYING,
de■ IBI + DISEASB
dnten.e.
DESTINY.
Ude'ato (d~s'ffl) adv
[It
de-ltruc'tiv,
Destructive. Ref.
du'lia-tine
(dl!s'Yd-ti!n),
n. dea'ter, n. roF. destre.] The brisk,] Music. Livelf; in~
Sp.
[STRUCTIVE.\
Also
deciatine, etc. right hand. Ohs. [Destiny. Ohs.\ sprightly manner Rare
de-1tr11c'ttve-ly, adv. of DErRuBB. desyatina, prop., a de■ 'tm,dea'tiD.e.n,lF,desUn.]
dea-toor,., dee-'lioUr'.
V~s. of de-■truc'to-ry,a.~n. Destrucfenth.] See MEASURE,
clea'ti•Jllr-ble (dl!a'tl'.n<i-b'l}, a. DU!!iT00R,Parsi high priest.
tive. Ohs.
O:rj. E. D.
deaicattve, d.ullicator, Error roF. deRtinable,l Determined
de■tourbe. -t DISTURB.
destrue, deetnle.
DESTROY.
for DESICCATIVE,DESICCATOR,by destiny; fatecf. Obs. - de■'· IIde'atra ma'no (dls'tril mi'- deaturben..
DISTURB.
del'■U (dl's'll)l
n. [See DEA· ti-na.-bl:,, adv. Om,.
rObtr.l n<i). [It.] Musfo. The right duturble.
Dl!!iTURBLE,
srL.] Brit Fo klore A charm d.el'tl-nal, a. Destined; fated.
hand ;-used as a direction in cle'■u cra'tlon(de 1 l'\ k l'ahtln)
per£ormed • by run~i~
three d•ttnct'
DISTINCT
music for keyed instruments. n, [de-+ F. suer: ;u~ar.] Acl
times about the object, follow- deathle
DESTINY, •
Usually abbr. to D . .M.
or process of depi:ivi112of sugar
tng ~e courae of the sun and dea'tt-De'dte (d~s'tl-nl'z1t),
n. deltraj'L
DISTRAIT.
dH11'da.-to-l'J' (dt!.att""da.-~1):

+

0

+
+

2::,~r.+
n~:;-_n~r

t' ~~::;:;~
...J.~,
[rC::i~.I;

+

de,syatin,

++

++

+

+

ale, aenilte, cAre, •m, 4ccount, iinn, aak, sof,t; eve, Avent, i!nd, reclnt, mald!r; ice, Ill; illd, Gbe:,, 8rb, Md, 11ft, clJnnect; iiae, tnlte, Gm, ilp, clroOB, menli;
f Ferelp

Word,

i'

Ob■olete

Variant or.

+ eomblned

with,

= eqaala,
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DESUETUDO

DETERMINATION

ehu1e; dlacontlnuance of practice, custom, or fashion. Ob,. In one•• poueasion ; apeclf ., detention of what la another'••
condition of excellence ; as, the duadence of a natl~ or
a language, of literature or art. Degeneration and dee•
of which baa been diBCOD- even though the original takina' may have been lawful.
tinued; state of diauae. In Civil Jaw duuetude i• applied
Unlawful forcible detainer is inilictable at common Jaw. dence; with their respective adjectives, have gained ~
~- to the derogation of a Jaw by a contrary custom. In
b A writ authorizing the keeper of a prison to continue to ~~e
Scots Jaw such derogation may occur, at least in the caae keep a person in custody.
Where one man advances, hundred■ retro~de • and the balof an act of the Scots Parliament.
de-teat'
If. t. ; DE-TBOT'ED;DE-TIICT'ING,[L.
ance ia always in favor of universal deterioration, T.L. Peacod:.
48-eul!phur-lze (de--sill'filr-iz), "· t.; -IZBd (-izd); -IZ 11NG detectu,, (dl-ti!kt'),
I 1uspect he [Thoreau] loved books and nature as well aad
p. p. of detegere to uncover, detect; de
tegere
1
(•iz Ing). To deprlve_of, or fr~ f,:?m, sulphur, -de-aul'·
near as warmly as he loved his fellow creature■, - a melancholy,
to cover. Bee TBGUIIIIINT.] 1. To uncover; to Jay bare;
lean degeneration of the human character.
Stevenson.
phur-1-za'tl.on (-I-zi'shiln; +zi'shiln),
n. - d••ul'to reveal; show. Oba.
pllur-1.Z'er(-iz'er), n.
Sham'st thou not •••
biJhe
~~~=
4-ul'tor (dt-slil'tllr), n.: pl. E. ·TOIIB(-tllrz), L. -TOIIJIIS
Shale.
To let thy tongue detect thy baae-born heart ?
exclamation ~J?Onthe decadence ~taste and genius. GofJamitA.
(dl!s'il!-tii'riiz), [L. See DBSUL1:0IIY.]
Aridertralnedtoleap
1
de-te'rl-o-ra-uve.(dt-te
rI-$-rl\;-tiv),
a.
Tending
to
dete2
from one horse to another, as in the Circenaian games.
riorate ; deteriorating.
,
du'ul-to-ry (di!s'ill-tti-rI), a. [L. d88Ultoriua,fr. deault,Jr 8. To discover the existence, presence, or fact of (some- de-te'rl-or'i-ty (-~r'l-tI), n. [L. deterior worae. See DBa leaper, fr, deailire, deaultum, to leap down; de+ 1alire thing hidden or obscure) ; as, to detect an odor ; to detect TEIIIORATE,]Worse state or quality; inferiority. "The
a crime ; to deJectinsincerity.
to leap. See BALTATION.]1, Leaping or skipping about;
deteriority of the diet." Rare.
Ray.
4. To discover the identity, whereabouts, character, or de-ter'ment
wavering; unsteady. Ob,.
(d~-tftr 1mlnt), n. [From DETER,] Act of deI shot al ii [a bird], but it wu BOd..,_,ltory that I missed my
actions of (a person or animal); as, to detect a murderer;
terring;
also,
that
which
deters.
·
aim.
Gi'lbert White.
to detect a dog in chasing sheep ; to detect a hypocrite.
de-ter'ml-na-ble (dt-tftr'mI-n<i-b'l), a. [L. determtnabilia
2, Jumping, or passing, from one thing or subject to an- Syn. - Discover, find out; lay bare, expose.
finite
:
cf.
F.
determinable.
Bee
DBTIIIIMINE,
"·
t.]
1.
Deother, without order or rational connection; without log .. de-teot'a-ble (dt-tl!k't<i-b'l)} a. Capable of being detected
termined; definite ; fixed. Oba.
ical sequence ; disconnected ; immethodical ; aimless ; de-tect'l-ble (dt-ti!k'tl-b'l)
or found out; as, parties not
2.
Capable
of
being
determined,
definitely
ascertained,
scrappy; as, deaultory minds ; duultory reading.
detectable, "Errors detectible at a glance." Latham. decided upon, or ended.
8, Out of courae ; by the way ; aa a digression ; not cnn- de-teot1a-bll'l-ty (-t<i-bil'I-tI)tn. - de-tect'a-bly, adv.
8. Liable to be terminated ; terminable ; as, a cleterm!Dable
nected with the aubject; as, a d...atory remark.
de-tec'Uon (dl-ti!k'shiln), n. L. detectio an uncovering,
Syn. - Rambling, roving, imm.ethodical, discursive, in- revealing.] 1, A laying open of what was concea.led ; ex- fee is one so qualified _that it terminates upon the happening
of a contingency or failure of a qua.liflcation.
constant, unaettled, slight, hasty, looae. Bee CUIIBORY, posure ; revelation ; accusation. Oba.
-de-ter 1ml-na-bll'l-ty (-mY-n<i-bil'l-tY), d•ter'ml-nade'ayn-onty-mlze (de'sfo-~n'I-miz), ti. t.; -lllIZED (-mizd);
2.
Act
of
detecting;
the
laying
open
what
was
concealed
ble-neu,
n. -de-ter'ml-na-bly, adv.
•MIZ 11NG(-mizllng),
To deprive of synonymous character;
or hidden, or that which tends to elude obaervation; dis- de-ter"ml-nant(-nlint), a. [L. determinans, p. pr. of deto differentiate in use;- applied toworda which have been
covery; the state of being discovered or detected ; as, the
terminare.]
Serving to determine; determinative.
employed as synonyms. -de'BJD.·OD'J'·ml-za'tlon (-mIdetection of a thief ; the detection of fraud.
zi'sh'Un; -mi-zi'sh~n), n.
Such secrets of g-uilt are never safe from detection. D. Web•ter. d•ter'ml-nent, n. 1. That which aerves to determine; a
conditioning
or
defining element or word.
d•tach' (dt-tich'), ti, t.; DE-TAOBIID'(-ticht'); DE-TACH'niG,d•tec'Uve (-tlvJ, a. 1, Fitted for, serving towards, or
2. Math. The sum of all possible ( 11!)products of n• aym[F. detacher, OF. de,tachier (cf. It. dutaccare, ataccare); employed for, detection.
bols,
conventionally
arranged in a square block of n col~ (L. du-)+ the root found alao in E. attach. Bee ATTACH; 2. Relating to, or characteristic of, detectives or detection.
cf, STACCATO.]1. To part ; to separate or disunite ; to de-tec1Uve, n. One whoae occupation it is to detect con- umns and n rows, formed by taking one and only one symbol from each column and each row, and marked+ or diaengage ; -the opposite of attack: as, to detach coats
cealed matters, esp. crimes and criminals.
according as the number of derangements in the order
from a bulbous root; to detach a man from a party.
de-tec'tor (-tir), n. [L., a revealer.] One that detects;
2, To aeparate for a special object or uae; -uaed esp. in a detector. Specif, : a An arrangement in a lock to frus- of the columns ( or rows) ia even or odd, the order of the
military language ; as, to detach a ship from a fleet.
trate and indicate any tampering. b An indicator show- rows (or columns) being held fixed and natura.l. Thns
a, as is a determinant of 3d order or degree, and exSyn. -Separate, disunite, diaengage, aever, dls.ioin; withing the depth of the water in a boiler. c An instrument
draw draw off.
b1 "2 bs panded Is a1 b,,c8 "1b3c 2 + a 2b8c 1 - a.,b1c 3 +
for detecting the preaence of torpedoes. d Elec. A galvatle-taoh', v. i. To become detached ; to disenl!llgll,
CJ."2 •• a 8b1c, - a.b 2cl' The symbols are called comtilnometer, usua.lly portable, for indicating the direction of a
tle-taohed' (dt-tllcht'),p. a. Separate; cons;
; of one or current. c Elec. Any of various devices for detecting the
uents1 the prooucts elements, tlie oblique line of leading
rmost to the right lowercon,tituents fro
more separated parts ; unconnected, or imperfectly con- _presence of electric waves. Cf. ANTICOBBRBR, COBBRBR,
; the diagonal through the
most is the prin
nected ; as, detached parcels, " Extensive and detached detector bar. Railroads. A bar, connected with a switch,
ary:
thenumberoftherowst/:
other
two
com
empire."
Burke. longer than the distance between any two conaecutive
det&ched eacapemenl. Horol. Bee BSOAPBIIIBNT,
3. -d. ICarp, wheels of a train~
to 50 feet), laid inside a rail and oper1scove.Jefye~it~T~etf~J~iacovFort., a wall constructed In the ditch of a fortress, aepa.
by Cramer (1750),named in a narrower senae of !!,uad·
0
rated from the embankment of the parapet by a path, to
~~l ~
ti,! ered
ratic forms by Gauss (1801), renamed "determinants ' b:r
aerve as an obstacle. -d, woru, Port., defensive works at
switch.
Cauchy (1813),powerfully employed by Jacobi (1823) and
such a distance from the body of a fortress OTintrenched de-tent' (dt-ti!nt'), n. [F, d~ente, fr. detendre to unbend,
his successors.
camp as to receive little or no support from its tire.
relax; de- (L. du-)
tendre to stretch, L. tender•. See a. Logic. A mark or attribute, attached to the subject or
-d.-tach 1ed-ly (dt-tich'lid-lI), adv. - de-tached/neu
DISTEND.] Meck. That which locks or unlocks a move- predicate, narrowing the extent of both, but rendering
(dt-tlcht'nl!s; dUlch'l!d-nl!s), n.
a catch, pawl, dog, click, or fence ; esp., in a clock them more definite and precise.
Al,p. Thomson.
de-tach'ment (di-tich'mlnt), n. [F. detackement.] 1, Act ment;
or a watch, the catch which locks and unlocks the wheel4. Biol. In Weismann•s theory of heredity, one of the hyof' detaching, or state of being detached.
work in striking.
pothetical, ultramicroscoplcal units compoaed of an aggre,
2. That which is detached; esp., a body of troops or de-ten1tlon (dl-tlin'shiln ), n. [L. detentio : cf. F. deten- gation of biophores, distributed to different parts of the
part of a fleet aent from the main body on specia.l service.
tum. Bee DETAIN.] 1. Act of detaining, or keeping back; organism during development, and determining the differ3. Aloofness from surroundings, circumstances, or associa- a withholding.
entiation of Individual cells or independently variable
2. State of being detained (stopped or hindered) ; delay groups of cells. See ID, BlOPBOIIE,
from necessity.
&. A bachelor of arts who determines. BeeDB'l'EIIIUIQI,
v. i.,
Old World.
James Bryce.
8. Confinement; restraint; custod:r,
3. Eng. Univ.
A moat heroic faith and the detachment of a saint. J. H. Newman.
The archduke Philip ••• found himself in 1, aort of honord•tall' (dUii'; dii'til ; 277), n. [F. detail, fr. detail/er to cut
determinant of • IIDe&r 111botltutlonor lru1formatlon, Math.,
Hallam.
one whoae constituents are the coefficients taken In order
In pieces, tell in detail; de- (L. de)+ tailler to cut. Bee able detmtion at Henr_y's court.
A mere keeping ID one's physical posaession or control;
TAILOR.
J 1. A minute portion; one of the small or sub- 4,
i°,.}'A.~~t:a=:~:1:1!t=jrt';,i:;a;;g:;
mere retention or occupation of anything. Oba. or R.,
ordinate parts of a whole ; a particular ; an item ; - chiefly
except as used of that Roman Jaw posseSBion which was tral constituent as Coowith m rows above and ,n/ 'oelow,
in the pl.; as, the details of a scheme or a transaction.
and also with n columns on the right and n 1 on the left,
not protected by interdicts.
The details of the campaign in Italy.
Motley.
and then letting
nl each increase without limit,
Mere detention, or" na.turalis posaeasio," exists [in Roman law]
2. A narrative which relates minute points; an account
while always m + mJ = n + nl,
0
which dwells on particulars. Now Rare,
;v~:ntMo~~r:t~no~t:l~~i~:~~t
!Je:!~:~~~ite/.
~!\~~:~~ de-ter'ml-nate (-nit), a. [L. determinatu,, p. p. of deler8, Mil. a The written list of services and exerciaes for de-ten 1Uve (-tiv), a. Deta1Ding; holding.
minare. Bee DETRIIMINB.
1 1. Having defined limits ; not
the day either for the entire command or any portion ; d•t•r' (dt-ttl.r'), v. t.: DE-TEIIIIBD'(-tftrd'); DE-TEll'RING. uncertain or arbitrary ; fixed, as by a rule or b;r some spealao, the distribution of the daily orders .to the officers.
cific and more or less constant cause ; established ; deft[L. deterrere ; de + terrere to frighten, terrify. Bee TllllRare in U. 8. b Selection for a particular service of a per- 11011.] To turn aside, restrain, or discourage through fear ; nit.e ; as, determinate variations in animals or plants;son or a body of men ; hence, the person or bodr. aelected.
hence, to hinder or prevent from action by fear of conseOP<f:::8J0o¥~~s i:n~{'~~f~~-efed~!':;t';;'gf"fJe~~'in,,den.
4. Arch. &, Mack. a A minor part, as, In a building, the
0
2. Conclusive; decisive; positive.
cornice, caps of the buttresses, capitals of the columns, etc.,
determinate eoun■el and foreknowledge of God • .Actaii. SS.
er (called larger details) a porch, a gable with its windows, de-terge' (dl-tflrj'), "· t.; DB-TEIIGBD'
(-tftrjd!); DE-TEIIG'- 8.The
Determined or resolved upon ; decided.
a pavilion, or an attached tower. b A detail drawing.
[L. detergere, deteraum; de+ tergere to
ING(-tftr'jlng).
My determinate voyage.
Shale,
Ill deta.11
part by part; Item by item;
1 In subdivisions;
rub or wipe off: cf. F. deterger.] To cleanae ; to purge
4, Of determined purpoae; resolute ; resolved.
circumstantially; with particularity,
away, as foul matter from the body, or from an ulcer.
More determinat.e to do than skillful how to do. Sir P. Sidney.
di-tall' (dt-til'), v. t.; DB-TAILBn'(-tild'); DB-TAIL'ING,de-ter'gen-oy
(-tftr'jln-sI), n. A cleansing quality or power.
cletmnlnate equation, Math., one of a set of as many e9.ua[Cf. F. detailler to cut UJ?in pieces, tell in detail. Bee de-ter'gent (-jllnt),
a. [L. detergens, -enti,, p. pr. of deter- tions as there are unknowns involved. - d. evol:a:tlon,Bwl.,
DBTAIL,n.] 1, To relate ID particulars ; to particularize;
gere: cf. F. detergent.] Cleansing; purging. - n. A ~~~=~etic d~~~~i;-1:it=::i..!~t.baG~~~
to report minutely and distinctly; to enumerate; to specify;
substance which cleanses the akin, as water or soap ; a
as, he detailed all the facts in due order.
medicine to cleanse wounds, ulcers, etc.
~~c~;.,w~a
i~ftt~e sh~if.i!a~\~":'i
2. Chiefly Mil. To tell off or appoint for a particular de-te'rl-o-rate
(dUi!'rl-~-rit),
"· t. : DE-Tll111I·O·IIAT'BD trees. -d. ldonllc811CO,Bot., a form of inflorescence ii,
aenice, as an officer, a troop or a squadron.
DE-TWIII-O-IIAT'ING
(-rittl'.ng). [L. deterioratu,, which the primary, as well as each seconda2" \ axis is terdetail drawl.nlr. Arch. &: Yeck. A aeparate drawing of •(-rit'l!d);
p. p. of deteriorare to deteriorate, fr. deterior worse, a
a small part-Ola machine, structure, etc.\_l}_~~allydhnenrso~;, !~!~•c~:.<i:.ft~~~;,h:,,~r~~
comparative fr. de down, away.] To make worse; to make
aioned and drawn to scale for uae as a worJWJg drawing.
Ile-tailed' (dl-tild'), p. a, Circumstantially related or de- inferior in quality or value; to Impair ; as, to deteriorate account ol the direction of development (from center to
Whately. ~:,u~tr::~t~J:.
picted ; full of details ; minute ; particular. - de-tall'ed- the mind.
ais;r~fe':'
Habits which subsequently deteriorated him. .A. Forbes.
lJ', adv. - de-tall'ed-nua, n.
ited number of soiulions. -d. q11&11tltle1,
d. equtiou, Math.,
de-te'ri-o-rate, "· i. To grow worae; to become impaired
detailed clnwlDC, = DBTAIL
DRAWING,
thoae that are finite in the number of values or somtions,
d•taln' (dt-tin'), v. t,; DE-TAINlln'(-tind'); DB-TAIN'ma, in quality; to degenerate.
that is, in which the conditions of the problem or e9.uation
determine that number as finite. -d. variation, Biol., orUnder such conditions, the mind rapidly deteriorates.
[F. detenir, L. detinere, detentum; de + tenere to hold.
Goldsmith.
thogenetic variation.
Bee TENABLB.]1, To hold or keep as in custody. Oba.
4.-te'rl-o-ra'tlon (-ri'shiln), n. [LL. deteri,oratio: cf. F. de-ter'ml-nete (dt-tftr'mI-nit), v. t. To determine. Ob,.
2, To keep back; to withhold, as that which is due.
deterioration.] Act or process of deteriorating, or state of d•ter'ml-na'Uon (-ni'shiln), n. [L. determinatio bound&,.
Detain not the waies of the hireling. Jer. Taylor.
ry, end: cf. F. determination.] 1, A bringing or coming
8. To restrain from proceeding ; to stay or stop ; to delay ; having deteriorated.
Syn. - De,.radation, debasement, declension, decline, to an end; termination; limit. Archaic.
as, we were detained by an accident,
A •P~
determination of that war.
LudlOtll.
4. To keep ; to retain (in posaession, place, condition, etc.);
2, State of decision ; a judicial decision, settling and endas, they were detained In ignorance. Oba. or R.
TIONimplies impairment of quality,character\orvalue;
ing a controversy ; a conclusion.
.
S7n. - Withhold, retain ; stop, stay, arrest, check, re- aa
1 deteriorat-ion of memory, of style, of national cona. A discussion ; the resolving of a question by argument
tard hinder. Bee DBLAY,
KEBP,
s01ence, of the purchasing value of money:. DBGBNBRA.4.-taiii:,er (-er) n. One who detains.
TIONsuggests declension from a higher to a lower type or or reasoning ; specif., in English universities, a disputade-taln'er, n. toF. inf. d,tenir used as an., prob. through
tion formerly held by those just made bachelor of arts as
an AF. form detener. Bee DETAIN.] Law. a A keeping
asi>~gr:ce;i!1~;fi:1
a0
a condition to proceeding towards the maeter's degree.
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DETERMINATIVE

DEUCALION AND PYRRHA

4. A delimitation ; a determining of bounds ; a fixing of

determined by J)lycbical and physical conditions. - de- 2. To take credit or reputation from; defame; disparage.
That calumnious critic •..
the extent, position, or character of anything ; a classifica- ter'mtn-lat, n. &: a. - de-ter1mtn-la'tlc,a.
Detracting what laboriously we do.
Drayttm.
Its superior suitability to produce courage as contrasted with
tion; specif., the referring of minerals, plants, or animals
scientific physical determinism, is obvious enough. F. P. Cobbe. 3. To draw or pull aside, off, or out; specif., to protract;
to the species or other group to which they belong.
prolong;
delay.
Obs.
de-ter'renoe
(dt-tl!r'ons;
dUftr•~ns),
11.
That
which
de&. Logw. a The act of defining a concept or notion by giving
ters; a deterrent; a hindrance.
4. To hold back or refuse; as, to detract battle. Obs.
its essential constituents. b The addition of a differentia to
Derogate, disparage, depreciate, asperse, vilify, dea concept or notion, thus limiting its extent ; - the oppo- de-ter'rent(-lint), a. [L. deterrens, p. pr. of deterrere. See fame, traduce.
See DECRY.
DBTBR.] Serving to deter. " The deterrent principle."
site of qene,·alizat-ion.
de-tract' (dt-trlkt'), v. i. To take away a part or someE. Davis. - n. That which deters or prevents.
8
de-ter'slon (de-tftr'sbun), n. [L. detmrio: cf. F. detersion. thing, esp. from one's credit ; to lessen reputation ; to
derogate; - often witb from.
See DBTBRGB.]
Act of deterging, or cleansing, as a sore.
determination
It has been the fashion to detract both from the moral and lit(-slv), a. [Cf. F. detersif.] Cleansing; deerary character of Cicero.
V. Knox.
8. Act, proceSB,or result of any accurate measurement, as de-ter•atve
tergent.
n.
A cleansing agent ; a detergent. - de-ter•- de-trao'tion(dil-trilk'sbun), n. [F. detraction, L. detractio.]
of length, volume, weight, intensity, etc. ; as, the deterBlve-ly,
adv.
de-ter'alve-neaa,
n.
l.
A
taking
away
or
withdrawing;
subtraction;
deducmination of the ohm or of the wave length of light ; the
(de-tl!st'), v. t.; DE-TEST'ED;DE-TEST-'ING.[L. de- tion. Oba., exce,Pt as in sense 4 /below).
determination of the salt in sea water, or the oxygen in de-teat
testare,
detestatum,
and
detestari,
to
curse
while
calling
a
The
detraction
of
the
eggs
of
the
said
wild
fowl.
Bacon~
the air; the determination of the orbit of a comet.
te11tarito be a 2. Act of taking away from the reputation or good name
deity to witness, to execrate, detest; de
7. Direction or tendency to a certain end ; impulsion ; the
witness,
testify,
testis
a
witness:
cf.
F.
d6tester.
See
TBBof
another
;
a
lessening
in
the
estimation
of
others
;
act of
condition towards which impulsion tends.
Tlll'Y.]
1. To curse; denounce; condemn. Obs.
depreciating another, from envy or malice; calumny.
Remissness can by no means consist with a constant determiGod hath detested them with hie own mouth.
Bale.
3. A putting off ; delay ; also, relinquishment.
Obs.
nation of the will ••• to the greatest apparent good.
Locke.
.I. To hate intensely ; to abhor; abominate; loathe; as, 4. Logic. The entire removal of an attribute from a group
8. Med. A flow, rush, or tendency to a particular part;
we detest what is contemptible or evil.
of attributes.
as, a determination of blood to the head.
Who dares think one thing, and another tell,
Syn. -Depreciation,
disparagement, derogation; slander,
9. Psycho/. The relation of a given state to the cooperacalumny, aspersion, censure.
tive factors from which it has issued ; the sum of the preSyn._ ffih~~~r!t;~ii:ai~~ e~e:r~f:~ee~ h;fTB.
Pope.
dispositions which condition any given development or de-teat'a-ble (-tt:i-b'I; formerly accented det'es-ta-ble, as de-trao'Uve (-trv), a. [Cf. OF. detract(f.] Tending to
detract, or given to detraction; esp., defamatory; calumdeveloped state.
in Spenser and Shake11peare), a. [L. detestabilis: cf. F.
niative. -de-trac'Uve-ly, adv. - de-trao'Uve-neas,n.
10. Act of coming to a decision; that which is determined
detestable. l Worthy of being detested; abominable; very
do-trao'tor
(-ter), n. [L.: cf. F. detracteur.]
One who
odious ; cfeserving abhorrence ; as, detestable vices.
uWonb;lo~~~:'Y; a03:~~~~/o!~e1f~:i~~!~~tions.
Hallam,
detracts; a derogator; defamer; calumniator.
Thou hast defiled my sanctuary with all thy detestable things,
Ezek. v. 11.
11. The quality of mind which reaches definite conclu- and with all thine abominations.
Syn, -Abominable, odious hateful, execrable, abhorred.
b~kbit:~:
sions ; decision of cl1aracter ; resoluteness.
- de-test1a-bll'l-ty (dt-t~s'ta-bll'l-tr),
de-teat'a-ble- de-trac•to-ry(-t5-rl), a. [L. detractorius.] Defamatory;
He only is a well-made man who has a good determination.
derogatory ; calumnious.
neas, n. - d•teat'a-bly, adv.
Emerson.
Syn. - Conclusion, judgment, purpose ; resolution, re- de-tea•tate(de-tl!s'tiit), v. t. To detest. Obs.
de-train' (de-tl'iin'), v. t. &; i. To cause to leave, or to quit,
solve, firmness. See DECISION.
a railroad train ; -used esp. as a military term.
d&'tea-ta'tion(dii'tl!s-ti'shun; dl!t'l!s-), n. [L. detestatio:
de-ter'Dd-na-tive(dt-tftr'ml-nt-tlv),
a. [Cf. F. detercf. F. detestation.] l. Publicorformaldenunciation.
Obs. det'rl-ment(dlt'rl-ment), n. [L. detrimentum, fr. deterere,
minatif.]
l. Having power or tendency to determine ; 2. Act or feeling of detesting; extreme hatred or dislike ; detritum, to rub or wear away; de+ terere to rub: cf. F,
detriment. See TRITE.] l. Injury or damage, or that which
abhorrence ; loathing.
limitinfJcfl~!~.;.
dJ::;<;.~t'f,~iti~~~~l:~i;e~ourse.I. Taylor.
causes it ; mischief ; harm ; loss ; hurt ; as, detriments to
~hi~~)s8f:t~~f:lur
detestation of civil war. Burke.
2. Fixing or tending to determine the specific character;
property, religion, morals, etc.
as, determinative hieroglyphics ; determinotii•e foliage.
de-throne• (dii-thron'), v. t.; DB-THRONED'
(-thrond'); DEI can repair
3. Determined ; fixed. Obs.
Milton.
That detriment, if such it be.
THRoN'ING(-thron'lng).
[de-+ throne: cf. F. detrfiner;
2.
A
charge made to students and barristers for incidental
de(L. dis-)+ tr{/ne throne.
See
THRONE.]
To
remove
or
0
1
;re
drive from a throne ; to depose ; to divest of royal or su- repairs of the rooms they occupy. Eng.
of minerals, plants, etc., to assist in determining species.
preme authority and dignity. " The Protector was de- 3. Astrol. The condition or position of a planet in the sign
---4e-ter'm1-na-llve-ly,
adv.-de-ter'mi-na-Uve-neu, n. throned.''
opposite its house ; hence, weakness or loss of influence.
Hinne.
48-ter'Dd-na-tive,n. One that serves to determine; specif. : de-throne•ment
4. Her. Eclipse(of the sun or moon); also, the moon when
(-mlint), n. [Cf. F. detrfinement.] Dea Archreol. In hieroglyphic or picture writing, any sign posal from a throne;
nearly or quite invisible at her change; in phrase, in her
deposition
from
regal
power.
attached to a word to determine its meaning more defi- det'l.-nue(d~t'l-nii), n. [OF. detenue detention, fr. dete- detri-rnent, noting the sun or new moon tinctured sable or
nitely, as by indicating its class, number, etc. b Philol.
nir to detain. See DETAIN .1 Detention of something due ; red as if eclipsed or invisible.
In some languages, a spoken element of similar function.
-Injury,
loss, damage, disadvantage, prejudice.
specif.: Law. a The unfawful detention of a personal
o Gram. A demonstrative or determinative word.
chattel from another. b A common-law form of action, det'rl.-ment,v. t. To do injury to; damage; hurt. Archaic.
de-ter'mtne(dt-t(lr•min), v. t.; -MINED(-mlnd); -MIN-ING. or
Others might be detrimented thereby.
Fuller.
the
writ
used,
for
the
recovery
of
a
personal
chattel
(or
[F. determiner, L. determinore, determinaium; de
terdet1rl-men'tal (-ml!n'tiil), a. Causing detriment ; injuriminare to limit, terminus limit. See TERM.] l. To flx the
ous; hurtful.
~
~e:l~~d;.~::!r~lr
~lt:'e~!~
boundaries of; to mark off and separate.
Syn. -Injurious,
hurtful, prejudicial, disadvantageous.
only ei8er against a bailee or one alleged to have found
[GodJ hath determined tli.e times before appointed and the
mischievous, pernicious.
Acts xvii. 26. ~Yi1Y.:'~~i/~%e~,,i:h~t~~itt~n~{i~:~ts
bounds of their habitation.
\~~f~~~
action
-det'rl-men-tal'l.-ty (-ml!n-tll'l-tl), n. -det 1rl-men'
2. To set bounds to ; to fix the determination of ; to limit ; det'o-nate(d~t'5-niit; dii't5-; 277), v. i. &; t.; DET'O-NAT'ED tal-ly, adv. -det 1rl-men'tal-n•aa,n.
to bound ; to bring to an end ; to finish.
(-niit 1l!d); DET'O-NAT'ING
(-niit'Tng). [L. detonare, v. i., to de-trl'tal(dt-tri'till),a. Geol. Pertaining to, or composed of,
The knowledge of men hitherto hath been determined by the
detritus. - detrit&l cone, an alluvial cone or talus cone.
thunder down ; de+ tonore to thunder; akin to E. thunder.
Bacon.
view or sight.
See THUNDER. J To explode with a sudden report ; as, de-trite' (dt-trit'), a. [L. detritus, p. p.] Worn out;
3. Logic. To define or limit by adding a differentia.
worn down. Obs. or R.
4. To bring to a conclusion, as a question or controversy ; niter d•tonates with sulphur ; specif., to cause to explode
by applying great and sudden pressure ; as, to detonate de-trlt'ed (dt-trit'l!d), a. [L. deterere, detrllum, to rub
to settle by authoritative or judicial sentence ; to decide;
gunpowder by exploding a small quantity of fulminate of away.] l. Worn down.
as, the court has determined the cause.
2. Formed by disintegration; having the nature of detrituL
&. To resolve; to have a fixed intention of; also, to cau1e mercury in contact with it.
de-trl'Uon(dil-trTsb'un),n. [Cf. LL. detritio. See DETRI·
to come to a conclusion or decision ; to lead ; as, he deter- det•o-nat11ng,p. pr. &, vb. n. of DETONATE.
MBNT.
J A wearing off or away by or as if by rubbing, or
•riined to go; this determined him to go immediately.
~,~~~ ~~ ': !rx8tu8 8ft::1:l~~i:a:Iti~t~~~rea~1
by dismtegration, etc.
6. To pronounce formally; state ; enounce. Obs.
:potash ana" occasionally other substances, used in detonatby . • • detrittoi: 1¾1t~:1:re(fi:~fv~t;_fe~~
7. To fix the form or character of beforehand ; to ordain ; mg high exv.losives. -d. gas a mixture of two volumes of exi~:~f~':!iicit;~ch
relll.llate ; settle.
bl,drogen with one volume of oxygen, which explodes with de-trl'tllB(dt-tri'tus), ,.. [L. detritus a rubbing away: cf.
'fhe character of the soul is determined by the character of its
F.
detritus.
See
DETRIMENT.]
l. Geol. Detrition. Obs.
God.
J. Edwards.
:ug~i;.~J!~~sufu~~iPn;_~O~-~~,~~r:hi~lo:::~
2. Geol. Alluvial material worn off from solid bodies by
Something divinely beautiful •.. that at some time or other
or struck, explodes with violence and a loud re:port. - d. attrition ; as, alluvial detritus. Cf. DEllRIS,2.
might influence or even determine her course of life. W. Black.
primer, a primer exploded by a fuse, used to fire high expl0a. To impel ; to give a definite direction or impulse to.
3. Hence : Any fragments separated from the body to
sives. -d. tube, a audiometer fitted for making explosions.
which they belonged ; any product of disintegration.
See BUDIOMETER.
h!_~i;:~d 8f:ir~:.termined to take aliment by the
1
de-tru4e'
(dt-trood'), v. t.; -TRUD'ED(-trood 1l!d); -TRmi'(-nii sbun), n. [Cf. F. detonation.] Explo9. To conclude or decide as the result of investigation, det'o-na•tton
ING (-trood'lng).
[L. detrudere, detrusum; de
trudere
sion
accompanied
by
a
sudden
report,
made
by
the
practireasoning, etc. ; as, I am unable to determine what it means.
to
thrust,
push. 7 To tl1rust or force down, out, or away.
instantaneous decomposition or combustion of un10. To obtain definite and first-hand knowledge of as to cally
de-trun•oate
(df-trll.q'kiit), "· t.; -CAT-ED(-kiit-l!d); -CATstable
substances;
as,
the
detonation
of
guncotton.
character, location, quantity, or the like ; as, to determine
ING(-kit-Ing).
[L. detruncaius, p. p. of detruncare to cut
(d~t'tl-nt-tTv; dii'tti-), a. Having the propa rock ; to determine a route ; to detennine the salt in sea det•o-na-Uve
off ; de
truncare to maim, shorten, cut off. See TRUN•
erty of detonatinir; explosive.
water; specif., Biol., to discover the taxonomic position det'O-na'tor
n. One that detonates; specif.: a CATB.] To shorten by cutting ; to lop off.
of (a plant or animal) ; to ascertain the generic and specific An explosive(-nivter),
whose action is practically instantaneous.
b d&'trun-oa'tion(de'trll.q-kii'sbun), n. [L. detruncaJio.]
name of ; as, to determine a plant.
Act of lopping or cutting off, as the bead from the body.
Something used to detonate a charge, as a detonating fuse.
de-ter'mtne,v. i. l. To come to an end; to end ; to ter- o A case containing detonating powder, the explosion of de-tru•aton(dt-troo'zhun), n. [L. detrusio. See DETRUDlll.
l
minate; to exr.ire or become void. Now Chiefly Law.
which serves as a signal, aa on railroads. d A gun fl.red Act of thrusting or driving down or outward i outwara
:
His guilt and his life determine not to~ether.
Suuth.
thrust. - de-tru•atve(-slv), a.
.
by a percussion cap. Obs.
Estates may determine on future contingencies. Blackstone.
1ING. [L.
de1tu-mell'oenoe (de'til:-mes'i!ns), n. [L. detume11cere to
2. To come to a decision; to decide; to resolve; - often d•tort• (d~-t6rt'), v. t.; DE-TORT-'ED;DE-TORT
cease swelling; de
tumescere, tumere, to swell. J Dimdetortus, p. p. of det01·quere to turn away ; de
torquere
with on. "Determine on some course."
Shak.
inution of !!!welling; subsidence of anything swollen. Rare.
He e-baHpay as the judges determine. Ex. xxi. 22. to turn about, twjst.]
To turn from the original or plain
3. In some European universities, to discuss and deter~ meaning ; to pervert ; to wrest or derive by perversion ; 11
de'tur (de'tll.r; dii'tllilr), "· [L., let it be given.] A specially bound book awarded to each undergraduate who bas
m:ne, or to argue, a disputed question or a thesis, esp. by to distort.
Obs. or R.
way of completing the assumption of the bachelor'• degree de-tor'don (de-t6r'shun), n. Act of detorting, or state of done work of a certain grade during the preceding year,
and bas not before received this honor. Harvard College.
and evidencing fitness to proceed to the degree of master.
beinir detorted ; distortion.
Obs. or R.
W- The custom of determining survived longest in Eng- de-tour' (dt-toor'), or II d&'tour'(divtoor'), n. [F. detour, Deu-ca'll.-onand Pyr'rha (dil:-kii'll-~n, plr'<i). [L. Deuland at Oxford University, where it was abolished in 1855. fr. detourner to turn aside ; de- (L. dis-)+ tourner to turn.
calion, fr. Gr. ~ev,ca.Aiwv; L. Pyrrha, fr. Gr. IlVppa.]
4. To go; to tend; to have a course (towards an end); to See TURN.] A turning; a circuitous route; a deviation
s~~1v~da ~:;,-.~ 3!1J:..e:-~r bth i:::,y ::.;
be directed or fixed {upon a goal). Obs. or Archaic.
from a direct course ; as, the detours of the Mississippi.
d•ter'mlned (dUQr'mlnd), p. a. Decided; resolute. d•tract' (dil-trlkt'), v. t.; DE-TRAWBD; DE-TRACT'ING. preserved them on account of their piety. 1tbey floated
1n a ship for nine days, came to rest on a mountain, and, in
"A determined foe." Sparks.-de-ter'mtned-ly
(-mind[L. detractus, p. p. of detrahere to detract ; de
tmhere
obedience to an oracle which commanded them to restore
n.
11; -min-l!d-II), adv. - d•ter'Jnlned-nBllil,
todraw: cf.F.detracter.
SeeTRACE.] 1. Totakeaway;
d•ter'mtn-lam (-min-lz'm), n. Metaph. The doctrine
to withdraw ; subtract.
that the will i• not free, but is inevitably and invincibly
Detract much from the view of the front. Sir H. Wotton.
being their mother) from which sprang men and women.
det'ter. Var. of DEBTOR. Oba.

Syn.
-

nJfb~flenj~:f~~~~~i~ffuc:~:a~\~r!br~l:;~!~~~l!\~h
~~th:~~~=
:~~~!!g;_all
precise
andofallcasua.1?B!:~;~~l.

+

Syn.-Sl~~e%';~~l~~e:t~;:fef:!::~1fifl:;,

a~Th8:t'

r.:.=:,a,~.
J}~f:t:sa::i~1:t~~pe~l~
g:::~te-;

Syn.

+

c1~t~

b~1~)
;irg~f;ul1

r!~

o{:~a

•r1.et:,,,e~~

+

+

+

+

~:\,~ttiil

+

t~u:.r
tre~~~~r/1:..~rbe~;;re
t'ii"ei:::·
si~!~:~ti::~i:.e.1t;
&t~, 8f.ittur. + DEBTOR.

det'ty, a. LOF. r?ete.] Owed 1
also, mdebted. Obs.
~turb', v. t. [L. deturbare, deturhatum, to throw down.] To
throw down or out. Ohs.
de-tur'bate, 1,.t. To deturb. Obi.
~;tt:-::;:i:,;J(dt'ittr
dlg' •
nl-o'rt). [L. J Let It be given
r..\~~r~_";;rtC/.'
dt!tourner.]
To tum away ; to divert. Obs.
de-tur'pate, v. t. ti. [L. detur-

ii

G;~::.'l;/~
3!b~:!'a~~~o
&:"
-de wr-pa'tloa, n. Qin.
1

deu. T

ale, senAte, care, •m, account, linn, ask, sofci; eve, Gvent, ind, recl!nt, maker;
I Forelp

WoM,

ice, Ill; iild, &bey, &rb, Md, slHt, cilnnect;

T Ol>oolete Varlam o£

+ eoml>laed

wftla.

= equala.

uae,i\ni.te,irn,

DEW.

ilp, clrciaa,

menu,
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DEUCE

DEVI

changes from a less perfect to a more perfect or more highly
properly, to indicate the second in a regular aeries of comorganized state ; to advance from a simpler form of existpounds, thus referring to the place of a compound in the
ence to one more complex either in structure or function;
series, and not describing its composition; sometimes, imto evolve; as, a blossom develops from a bud ; the fever
properly, to denote the same sense as bi- or di-.
2. See LAWNTENNJS.
develops normally; the embryo develops into a well-formed
3. [Prob. from deuce, two at dice as the lowest throw.] deu'to-plaam (dii't6-pliz'm), n. [deuto- plasm.] Biol.
animal ; the mind develops year by year.
A plague ; bad luck ; in later use, the devil ; - used as an The food matter in the cytoplasm of an egg, as distinguished
2. To become apparent gradually ; as, a picture on sensioath or in imprecatory or interjectional phrases; as, a from the active or true protoplasm ; yolk. -deu'to-plas'tive paper develops on the application of heat.
deuce on him ; wbat the deuce.
mlc (-pllz'mik), a.
deu 1to-aco'lex (-sko'l~ks), n.; pl. -scoLICES (-sklll'i-siiz). de-vel'op-a-ble (M-vei'i)p-ti-b'l), a. Capable of being det.;1:ie~ ~~et,w;.~~~e1tkl.~"b~\<;,~
~1~;Yi:'r"o!r,
[NL.; deutoseolex.] Zool. A secondary scolex; a veloped.
:6.g.,bad luck; low condition.
••He was a pilgrim of deux
develop&ble helicold. See HELICOID. - d. surface. = DEVELOP·
larval worm produced by budding from a cysticercus 1 as
aas [ace]."
Caxton.
ABLE,n. - d. surface of a twisted curve. Math. = BECTIFYING
in Echinococcus.
DEVELOP
ABLE,
4eu'ced (dii 15ed; diist; 151), a. Excessive; confouuded;
Deut'zl-a (diit'•1-<i; doit's1-<i), n. [NL., after Jan Deutz de-vel'op-a-ble,
n. Nath. A developable surface, or torse;
devilish i as, a deuced shame. Slang.
of Holland. J Bot. A genus of ornamental saxifragaceous
a surface that may be imagined fl•ttened out u_pona plane.
deu'ced, deu'ced-ly, adi•. Exceedingly ; devilishly; as, shrubs of the mountains of Asia and Central America, with
It consists of a simple continuous infinity of Imes each in-a deuced fine day; a deucedly early hour. Slang.
tersecting only its consecutive.
4eace polnt. Backgammon. The second point from the ~Kf~!~t~1:t::i!'r~~~ fl~~=~~l6~u\ 0
t~e
de-vel'op-er (-er), n. One that develops; specif.: a Photog.
outer edge on each player's home table.
commonly cultivated.
Also
c.], a plant of this genus.
deu1ter-ag 1o-nlst (dii 1ter-ig't-nrst),
n.
[ Gr. B<VT<pa- de'va (dii/v<i), n. [Skr. deva.
a Hinduism. A divine be- A chemical bath or reagent used in developing photographs.
b Dyeing. A reagent used to produce an ingrain color by
ywv,u-nj~i Oetinpo~ second+ ci.ywv,u'Tl'J,
actor, combatant,
ing or deity; a god. b Zoroastrianism,. A maleficent sufr. ll.yWv contest.] The actor taking the part of second
its action upon some substance on the fiber.
pernatural being; a demon; - in this sense, usually in the
importance in an ancient Greek drama, as distinguished
de-vel'op-ment (d~-ve1'6p-ment), n. Also developement.
Avestan form daeva.
[Cf. F. developpement.J 1. The act of developing, or disfrom the protagonist.
Zarathustra's rejection of the daevas, which must be the same
closing that which is unknown; a gradual unfolding procdeu'ter-o- (dii'ter-o- ). A combining form from Greek
0
a;:ed~~=~ste~irh 1
devaEw_w,si»~ikl!1s~ ess by which anything is developed, as a plan or method,
8eV-repo~,second, secondary. For use in physiological chemD&'va-na'ga-rl (dii'v<i-ni!'g<i-rii), n. [Skr. deva.naga,i.]
or an image upon a photographic plate ; gradual advance
istry' see DEUTBROPROTEO.SE.
The alphabet usually employed in writing Sanskrit, as well
or growth through a series of progressive changes; evoludeu 1ter-o-ca-non'l-cal (-k<i-nlln'1-kal), a. [deuteroas various vernacular languages of central, western, and
canonical. J Of, pertainiug to, or constituting, a second (or
tion i also, the result of developing, or a. developed state.
uorthern India, where it has long been in use. It is the
A newde11elopment of imagination, taste, and poetry. Clianning.
later) canon; - used esp. of those Scriptural books included
literary type of the group of alphabets designated as
2. Biol, The series of changes which an organism under,4.
in the canon fixed by the Council of Trent. See 1st CANON
Nagar1,
by
which
name
it
is
also
1
own.
Cf.
NAGARI.
goes
in passing from the embryonic state to maturity; on ..
The deuterocanonical books are as follows: In the New Testament, the epistle to the Hebrews, the 2d of St. Peter, the 2d and dev'aa-tate (d~v'tis-tat; formerl11_ds-vas'tiit), v. t.; -TAT1ED togenesia; less frequently, the evolution or phylogenesia
-TAT1ING (-tiW1ng). LL. devastatus, p. p. of de- of a group of organisms.
3d. of St. John, those of St Ja.mea and St. Jude, and the Revela.- (-tat'ed);
Cf. nm11cT DEVELOPMENT
and
11astareto devastate ; de
vastare to lay waste, vastus INDIRECT DEVELOPMENT.
8a~f 0~~~:fi~!swc'!tf~a~~:1:fil~~!~!~~
waste. Sea VAST.] To lay waste; to ravage; desolate.
3. Math. a The process or result of changing or expandWhole countries ... were devastated.
Macaulay.
;~~~}~r ~1;~:::i"!f
i~fo!~~~.s E'Jc1~:ra~c~
ing an expression into another of equivalent value or mean•
Syn.-Waste,
demolish, plunder, pillage. See RAVAGB.
J'eeua,Son of Blrach), Baruch, and 1 and 2 Maccabees, which are
ing, esp. of expressing a function in the form of a series.
not included in the Protestant canon (see APOCRYPHA).
The dev 1aa-ta'Uon (-ta'shlln), n. [Cf. F. devastation.] 1. Act
b The imagined bending of one surface to flt upon another,
of devastating, or state of being devastated; a laying waste;
deuterocanonical books incl11dedin the respective canons of the
esp. the flattening out of a torse, or of a twisted curve,
Protestant and Roman Catholic churches are of no less authordesolation i as, the devastations of war.
ity than the rest. '£he books of the canon other than those deunpon a plane.
terocanonical are called protoca.nonlc&l booka, those of the Old 2. Law. Waste of the goods of the deceased by an executor
4. Nusic. The elaboration of a theme or subject; the unor administrator, rendering him liable.
Testament being sometimes called homologoumena..
folding of a musical idea; the evolution of a piece or
Syn.
-Ravage,
waste,
hav0c,
destruction,
ruin.
deu'ter-og 1a-my (dii'ter-llg'<i-mi), n. [Gr. o,vrepoyaµia;
movement by working out rhythmic, melodic, or harmonic
dev'aa-ta-Uve (dev'<is-ti'i-tlv), a. Devastating.
5EthepoJi: second
y4µoJi: marriage.]
A second marriage,
changes in one or more themes ; the section of a move1as-ta'vlt (-tii'vrt;
1v<is-), n.
dev
de
[L.,
he
has
wasted.]
after the death of the first spouse; digamy; -in distincLaw. a A common-law writ lying against an executor or ment, as in the sonata form, where this occurs.
tion from bigamy, as defined in the old canon law. See
6. Logie. An expansion by means of which all the eleb
=
DEVASTATION,
2.
administrator
for
devastation.
BIGAMY,
2. - lleu 1ter-og'a-miat (-m1st), n.
contained in a given concept are made explicit.
deu1ter-o-gen'l.c (-t-j~n'ik), a. [deutero-+-genie.] Geo!. dev'el (dev''l), ,,. t. & i. [Of unknown ori11in.] To deal ments
6. Railroads. The method of reducing grade by increasing
a
severe
blow;
to
strike
forcibly.
-n.
A
severe
or
stunOf secondary origin; - said of certain rocks whose matethe length of a line between two predetermined points
ning
blow.
Both
Scot.
&
Dial.
Eng.
rial has been derived from older rocks.
W. L. Webb.
which differ much in elevation.
dev'el-er o,. dev'el-ler, n. A boxer. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
11all, n. Au anonymous author who, accordDeuiter-o-I-sa
Syn. -DEVELOPMENT, EVOLUTIONare here compared in
ing to many modern Biblical scholars, wrote chapters xl.- de-vel'op (dt-v~l'6p), v. t.; nE-vEiloPEn (-6pt); nE-VEL'oP- their nontechnical uses. DEVELOPMENTstresses the idea
mo. Also develope. [F. developper, OF. d,sveloper, deslxvi. of the book of Isaiah; - so called in Biblical criticism.
0 th~n~~ir:, ;~~!i~l
voleper, desvoloper; des- (L. dis-)+ OF. voloper, 1.wleper, ~~o!tftt~~~}u~f~:n
e:~~~;es
Also, this portion or the book.
to envelop, to wrap; of uncertain origin; cf. It. viluppo a
velopment ; it frequent~y suggests somewhat definitely a
Deu'ter-o-1'l'eene, a. [deutero-+ Nicene.] Thcol. Of or mass
of
entangled
thread
or
silk,
a
parcel,
confusion.
Cf.
marked
advance,
often
by
successive
stages, from a lower
pert. to the second Nicene council (A. D. 787). See COUNCIL.
1. To unfold, as a flag or banner; to unfurl;
to a higher form; as, the development from boyhood to
Deu 1ter-o-nom'lc (dii 1ter-t-nllm'lk)} a. Pert. to, or in the ENVELOP.]
Archaic
or
Her.
to
open
out.
Deu'ter-o-nom'i-cal (-nllmrt-kal)
style of, the book of
~a~~~'~dp!~e~:~ei~n:;:fu~~o~n :rr~::~lt~{i~~~rfo~~r~l
2. To free from that which infolds or envelops; to lay open
Deuteronomy; as, the Deuteronomic sections of the book
government the evolution of complex from siml?ler forms.
by degrees or in detail ; to make visible or known ; to disofJoshua..-Deuteronomlc
Code. Bib. See LAW.-D.Epitome,
Developmenl is apt to suggest the latent possibilities that
1
close; reveal; detect; discover i as, to dei elop one's motives.
Old Tnt. Criticism, an abstract of an earlier source, made
are unfolded;
evolution, rather that toward which they
The 20th was spent in strengthening our position a.nd developby the Deuteronomic author of Kings. Bennett&· Adeney.
tend. For the technical senses, see defs.
mg
the
line
of
the
enemy.
Century
Mag.
1
Deu ter-on'o-mlst (-lln't-mist), n. The writer of Deuterde-vel 1op-men'tpl (-m~n'till), a. Pertaining to, or char3.
To
unfold
more
completely;
to
evolve
the
pOs5ibilities
onomy, or of one of its versions. -Deu'ter-on'o-mis'tic
acteristic of, the process of development : evolutionary;
or power of; to make active (something latent); to perfect;
(-mis'tik), a.
as, the detielopmental power of a germ. -developmental diaadvance; further; to make to increase; to promote the
Deu 1ter-on'o-my (dii 1ter-lln'ii-mi), n. [Gr. d<VT<povop,o,;
eaaeaJ Med., diseases which tend to appear at certain periods
develops
100
horse
power.
growth
of;
as,
a
motor
that
8Ellnpo~ second+ v6µo~ law: cf. L. Deuteronomittm.] The
We must develop our own resources . .Towett (Thuc1.1d.). of lite and are caused by constitut10nal changes.
fifth book of the Pentateuch; - so called because it contains
4.
To unfold gradually, as a flower from a bud ; to evolve i de-vest' (de-v~st'), v. t.; DE-VEST'ED;DE-VEST'ING. [L.
a repetition of the law of Moses. See OLD TESTAMENT.
devestire to undress; de
vestire to dress : cf. OF. deshence, to bring through a succession of states or stages,
deu'ter-op'a-thy (-llp'<i-th1), n. [deutero-pathy.J each of which is preparatory to the next ; to form or ex- vestir, F. devetir. Cf. DIVEST.] 1. To undress; hence, to
1. State of being mediately or secondarily affected. Obs.
divest; strip; denude.
Obs.
pand by a process of growth ; to cause to change gradually
2. Med. A sympathetic or secondary affection; a disease
2. To throw off or aside; to abandon. Obs.
from an embryo, or a lower state, to a higher state or form
consequent on another.-deu'ter-o-path'lc (-t-~th'1k), a.
3. Law. a To take away, ae an authority, title, etc.; to
of being ; as, sunshine and rain develop the bud into a
deu 1ter-o-pro't&-ese (-t-pro'tl-o•),
n. [deuteroproalienate ; to divest. b To deprive, as of a vested right.
flower ; to develop the mind.
tease.] Physiol. Chem. One of a class of secondary prodThe sound developed itself into a real compound. ,J: Peile. de-vest', v. i. Law. To be devested, as a title or estate.
ucts, soluble in hot and cold water, formed in the digesfufl ~~~~[~~;ti.. acquire the jointed legs before the winl5~,,:~~ De'vl (da'vli), n. [Skr. Devi.] Hinduism. The consort of
tion of proteids by ga~tric and pancreatic juice and by boilSiva and daughte·r of Himavat (the Himalaya Mountains).
She is the Sak.ti or female energy of Siva, and is worshiped under
ing acids ; - callP-d also deuteroalbumose. See PROTBOSB. 6. byeing. To snbject to the action of chemical agents for
a variety of forms which fall into two main classes, accordin~ a1
The deuteroproteoses include deuteroalbumo.,e1 deuterocase- the purpose of producing a dye in the fiber ; also, to proshe is conceived as a mild and heneficent or as a malignant deity.
0
In her milder form, besides Devi, "the goddess," she is called
f~~in~~u~;:~~t~~~Y 1~~~1~fb~~y~~'
~!~~ fr°iitli~i\ti:o~:
re~~~tfi!t~cY:~,l
Gauri, "the yellow or hrilliant;" Uma., "light;" Parva.ti, "the
the developer to form the dye.
4eu'ter-oe'co-py (-lls'M-p1), n. [deutero- -seopy.J That
mountaineer;" and Haimavati, with reference to her parentage.
6. Ph.otog. To subject to the action of chemical agents for
which is seen at a second view; a hidden signification; also,
!:ni!d :a!ig~ll~~ f~~r;:lsa~hriJfn~1!.ri:~·;
;\rh~3le,~t;~e;;::;:~~;
second sight ; clairvoyanoe. Rare. - deu 1ter-o-scop1lc the purpose of bringing to view the inviRible or latent
Kali, "the btack," portrayed as dripping with blood, encircled
image produced by the action of light on a sensitized sur(-t-skllprtk), a.
snakes,
and
adorned
with
skulls.
In
the latter forms she i1
with
face ; also, to produce or render visible in this way.
deu'ter-oa'to-ma (-lls'tt-m<i), n. [NL.; deutero-+-stoma.]
worshiped with obscene and bloody rites, formerly with human
7. Math. a To express in expanded form, ns in a series.
Zo0l. A mouth formed by a secondary infolding ; - dist.
sacrifice. She is the heroine of numerous adventures, many of
b Geom. To change the form of (a surface) by applying it,
which are narrated in the Purane.s, and which have gained for
from the gastrufa mouth, or arch:t>o~toma. The worms
her a large number of titles and names. Cf. SAKTI,
.
as it were, point by point to another eurfoce ; specif., to
])aving a deuterostoma have been classified in the group Deu'The goddess who presides over life and death, nnd whom the
ter.o-,sto'ma.-ta (-sti'Vma..ta: -stl:5m'd-).-deu'ter-o-atom'a.-toua
unroll in this way (a developable surface) on a plane.
Tharus
believe to be the supreme power in the universe, is Kali(-etl'.Sm'd-t'Ue;-st<Vmlt-tiis),a.
Syn.Uncover, unfold, evolve i promote, project; lay
ka-one of the numerous forms of Ded, Durga, or Kali, at
deu'to-(dii 1t5-), or deut-. [Contr. from Gr. a.,h,po< sec- open, disclose, exhibit.
whose nnme all India trembles, e!lbecially the low castes and
ond.] 1. A shortened form of DEUTERo-,used specif.: a de-vel'op (de-vel'op), "· i. Also develop,. l. To go through
the cuteless tribes, amongst whom s e orig8!!~;fs ~j,b~f/a,
1901.
Biol. To denote second, stcondary. b Chem. Formerly,
a process of natural evolution or growth, by BUC'Cessive
d.ea.ceset. See LAWN TEN"N['-1.
premolar correi:.ponding-in posi- of the myriapods of the order de-va.nre' (dl'-vil.ns'), 1i. t. [F. de-vel'op-men'tal-ly, adv. of
~~~]gi~~~~ W!it~:;~!~ :a'iae~t tion to the protoconeofa true mo- O i r Io pod a. - deu'to-ma.'l&l denrnce1·.1 To forestall; to an- DEVELOP:11ENTAI,.
Dau:'el (dU'~l; d~-ii.'~l). Bib.
Augustus. Vergil(Eclogue.,;, I. 6). lar: the deu'ter-o-co'nid, of the
Obs.] de-vel' op-ment-ist, n. An eToticipate; lo outstrip.
1
~
lutiPmst. Oh.-:oles.
0 }Si~~:,\~id. Obs. or Scot. I!De'us vo-bia' cum. [L.]
n.
God lowerja w ,corresponds to the pro~f.~v{!~o-rif~t~. development theory. Biol. The
tocordrl. See TRITUBERCHLY.
[rle11to- +-mr-re.] ZoOl. The pos- ::;:~::_~~Dn-ka.'ll-on.Var.ofDEUCALION.
God wills it); deu'ter-o-dome', n. Cry st. A terior and larger of the two body t. &- i. To condense from vapor. thf'orv of evolution. Ohsol~.q.
diviRioni.of certain gregarines.
secondary dome.
Obs. - de-vap 1 o-ra't1on (-rii'- de-ve1'opt. Developed. Ref. Sp.
ObF.1.
or dial. - rallying er_,,o1 the First
sade, being the exclamation of
devely. t llEVll,Y.
deu1 to-plas'tic, a.
Vleuto- + shfin), n. Ob.-:.
:~~.vaf °nf
the multitude after Pope Urban te:;~~~~~~-j1,~~;:i-~·,~d~:.tPsi;
0 ~~~:~i~f~ef.
de-v&at', v. t. [Cf. F. rle"vaster.] IIdetve-ne'runt (d ·v 1ti'-niVrnnt),
;{~~~t:~)1d~e(Ji~~:1J!N~i
;
~s~;{;
DEUTKROPROTEOSE.
11.'e
address
at
the
Council
of
To
dev11st~te. Now Rau.
ll deur'wa.s.r'der (dUr'viir 1 dt!r),
ot:
deu1 ter-o-gel'a-tose, n. Ph11&ol. li-:4),n. Chern. See DE!TTo-.
dev'as•ta.'tor td~v'cis-tii't~r), n. 1;11~~tintt'fi>~~;[ L~-~~
n. LD-1 Ro 11.-Dlltch Law. A Clermont, 1095.
Chem. See DE\lTEROPROTEOSE.
[L 1 One that devastates.
summoner or process server ; a. Deut. Abbr. Deuteronomy.
[;Jm~:~-de-va.at'er,
f~~tmfihefide~~
deut-. See DEUTO•,
de u't e r-o-p a.t h'1-a. (dn 1 tt!r•O- ~~:u::~:u<::!ch ),
n. One who devasts.
kind of comtable.
deute. -t DUTY.
Deutech'er (doich i;r), n. [G.JI Rm·e.
ant in capite and of his son and
plth'Y-a),
n. [NL.]
Med. DEITTEROPATHY.
deux. t DEUCE,
de'va.-ta. (dii'vd-tii; di'wd-), n. heir under a~e.
n. [F. rleux
~~~~~~~Pf~8f}.o~
deu'ter-o-pl&sm
(dn'tl'!r-tl- deuza.n. T DELTSAN.
Aliso de'wa.-ta. [Skr. de'1,atii.]
0
cr<phalon.] Ana.t. The thalamen- pll(..,.'m),n. Biol. Deutoplasm. dev (ditv),n. = DEYA.
Hinduh:m.
A divine being or ~r~~:;~n:;a~~·rt~{c 1
:.hi~hk!:;~~ \o~g\\~e°;f
for inspecting-the belly : - used
cephi,lon. - deu'ten-ce-ph&l'ic
de'va-ehan
( dii'vci-cht\.n), n.
john. Ob.-:.or Dial, Eng.
S~e ~~~~~~o- + Theo.,;. A 1:1tateintermedia.te he- a~~~:iJ':i
i:it~~:1.'of DEVALL.
in designating a writ for inspect4euse, deuaed.
t DEUCE, (-s11-flll'lk), a.
deu 1ter-o-vt-tel'loae, n.
See tween two earth lives, into
de-vaunt', 1-•.i. [Cf. OF. desDEl'CED.
~~~ll~ff~g~?eig0:e:o;~n::el 0 r
DEC"TEHOl'ROTF.OSE.
which the ego enters after its
nde'us ex m.a' cht-na. (mti.k'l- :~~~~[~[~-~
dev1 e-nu1'ta.te, i•. t. [L. devenci). [L. J Lit., a god from a an-, not + -opia.] See COLOR deu'ter-o•zo'oid, n. [deutero-+ geparation from kama rupn, and d~;!~rJbi.~;S~~t
zom'd.]
Zoiif. A secondary zo- the disintegration of the lown
nu:"tatu,°', p. p. of devenu#are to
var. of DEAF,DEAVE, DIVE.
machine: hen~e. any perl'lon or Bl,INDNESS.
di~figure.] To deprive of beauty;
thing a.rtiflcially or e-xtraneously deu-te'r1-on (d 0-t e'rl-<Jn), n. oid produced by buddini? or fis- principles, on the death of the dev'el. -t DEVIL.
body on earth. H. P. Rla1·at,qJ.y. dev'el-in (d~v''l-ln), n. [Prob. disfigure. Obs.
introduced, as in a story, to [NL., fr. Gr. '5evTipLOv.] The sion from a primary zooid.
deutthy-a.l'o-some (d-nt1ht-'11l'tifr. devil, on account of its black dever. t DEVOrR.
1olveabruptly a difficulty insolv- secundines.
11:t:~,'';;'4Ltkte/4:
n:J:ekr~~tt~~k~1
de-ver'gence (d~vO.r'jins), ~
able by ordmnry means : - in deu'ter-o-&l'bu.-moae, 11. [rfeu~~:-~~ctei:'i~~ri~"f};J Krh1hna..
~~~~~~~i~~
nlo~gJ,iEn"u~ ver'gen-cy (-jPn-sl), n. [L. deallueion to the nra.cticein Classi- tm·o- + rrllmmo.~e.J Ph 11Rio l.
cal tr11.gediesof bringing on a Chem. See DEUTEROPROTEOSE.
de-va.11' (d~-v6l'; -viil'), 1,.i. devellng, adu. [See DIVR, 2d t'ergentfa.] Declivity. Obs.
;~fa~f~~d;~rmatiopa~f
de-vex', a. [L. de1.·exm, fr. de[F. dtfoaler.] 1. To fall; to dedirti~,~jif~.to iolve
c~~:.tes:e
P- uehere to Cl!!'l'Ydown.] Sloping.
deu'to-ma.'laa (dn'to-ml'l};- n. scend; also, to bend or slope d~:;iJoti!t~~~ ~vin:v Eoz~
Ohie.- n. Declivity. Obs.
pl.; Ring. -MALA (-lti).
NL. downward&. Ohtt.
MENTl~T.
Ohttole!f.
1lDe'u ma'jor co-lu.m'na. [L. J DEUTEROPROTEOSE,
God the etrongest pillar.
deu'ter+c01l8 1, n. [deut,ro- + Sf'e DEUTO- = MALAR.]
oii l. 2. To cease ; intermit. Scot, de-vel'op-men'tal-ilt, n. = DB- de-vex'1-ty, n. [L. devexitaa.1
cone.] The cusp of a mamr,1a.lian The second pair of mouth parts de--vall', n. Srot.
Ude'u no'bil luec o'ti•& fe'ctt.
VELOPMENTIST.
Obsoles.
A declivity. Obs.

4eaoe (diis), n. [F. deux two, OF. deu,, fr. L. duos, a.cc.
of duo. See TWO.] 1. Gaming. Two; a card or a die
with two spots ; as, the deuce of hearts.
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DEVI

DEVIL'S-TRUMPET

travel, via way. See VIADUCT.] To go out of the way; to
turn aside from a course or a method ; to etray or go aetray ;

toerr; d~::i~
:~~~~en~.!::{v~
s:;~:i::
Syn.-

May bol~y deviate from tlie common track.

Pope.

Stray, wander, digress, de~rt,

diverge_. deflect,
of tummg aside.
variation from a
given or customary path (lit. or fig.), ruleior :i,rocedure;
BWBRVB, deflection or divergence, common y_with the im-·
plication of momentum (lit. or fig.) 1from a fixed or determined course, aim, or purpose; asi. 'He [Shenstone] ioes
hopping along his own gravel wall[S, and never deviates
from the beaten paths for fear of being lost " {Gray) ;
"Critics, who have ;J>Iamed Mr. Pope for deviaiing •••
from the simplicity of Homer " ( Goldsmith) ; " Our affecveer.-DBVIATE,SWBRV■ agree in the idea
DBVIATE (see etym.) implies departure or

unrighteousness; the tempter and spiritual enemy of mankind ; the adversary of God, although subordinate to Him
and able to act only by His sufferance. He is represented
as the leader or prince of all the apc,state angels and as

!l':0:11.l:~t,g
~rl\~!
~fc~:i':"
~~1t1eui1;i1~e1:r1:,~it~m.::

ri:i::a~~:ap~:::'fo~t.~~~f.:~•i:o:Jtl1.:"~~~:
to assume any disguise at will. The Helirew slit/in of
the Old Testament was translated by the Septuagint as
Greek 61.0.fjo.>..or;,
an accuser or slanderer, devil; but in the
~~!:1r..1~~a'1:i"i:'o:l'.~':fi~e~j;,~"gjl
t~~cg1:iinfe~t'!.~e".:'{

t~:
.;~:dt":,'t"lt:Y::
f~/i{~~1'
..~i;;:(g:
~{..'t'~t'::iat~
respectively as
or
and
In the

aw~:r:ai:e
i~r;,~~::~:;~,<f:l!i!.t.ro~;;~~lBt
:i~~i:<iu~~erve
a l~t:::
the Greek word
To deviate a needle.

Rare.

J. D. Forbes.

dll'vl-a'tlon (-ii'shun),n.

[LL. deviatio: cf. F. deviation.]
1. Act of deviating; a wandering from the way ; variation
from the common way, from an established rule, standard,
position, etc. ; departure, as from the right course or the
path of duty; deflection, as of the needle of a compass.
lil. State or result of having deviated; transgression; act
of sin ; error ; offense.
3. Aalron. In the old Ptolemaic system, a motion of the
deferent toward and from the ecliptic.
4. Com. The voluntary and unnecessary departure of a
ship from, or delay in, the regular and usual course of the
specific voyage insured, thus releasing the underwriters.
&. Optics. The departure of light from its original direction in paBBing through a prism, as measured by the angle
between the incident and emergent rays.
8. G1'n. a The divergence (laterally unless otherwise
stated) of a projectile from the plane of departure, caused
by drift, wind, etc. b The divergence of a projectile from
the mean direction of a number of shots fired at the same
target; - called also deviation from the center of impact.
7. Geom.= ABBRRANOY 011'CUBVA.TUBE,

i.1.',,~
'"'li.-t.iiill

f~~:~ f.!'~~diief:,Z;t;:i::o~~dutu~TI;;r~~n°:\rul"
young at a birth. Cf. Mouuu.
tr:::!:~dilt~i~ts~e
t~~ 2. An octopus or other large cephalopod.
3.
Any of various pediculate fishes, as the angler.
8a1.µ6111.ov
or 8a{µ.w11,demon, is used and
translated devil. Cf. DBMON. Other names more or less
4. The gray whale.
closely identified with Devil are Apollyon, Beelzebub, dev'il-lng (-Tng), n. 1. A young devil; an imp.
Luc·~{er; and the Devil is desi~ated by many descriptive
2. The common swift. Local, Eng.
dev'il-lllh, a. 1. Resembling, cl,aracteristlc of, or per~1l"f~~\Yr:ri;'tc; v"a~i~i:,~~[c°kU:::~7':s
taining to, the Devil ; diabolical ; wicked in the extreme,
Sir P. Sidney.
Nick, [~~~u~]t;i~t;forty: days tern ted of the devil. Luke iv. 2. "DevUuh wickedness."
This wisdom descendeth not from above, but is earthlf, senThat old ~erpent, called the Devil, and Sa.tan, which deceiveth
sual, devilish.
James Iii. 15..
the whole world.
Rev. xii. 9.
.2. Exbreme; excessive. Colloq.
A lesser evil or malignant spirit; one of the superhuS_yn.-Diabolical, infernal, hellish, satanic, wicked, maliman followers of Satan as prince of the powers of darkness;
c10us, detestable, aestructive.
See FIENDISH.
a malignant fiend who tempts aud injures mankind.

New Testament
!~n~~~t~i~~i~~re£~:~1fw:~~~r0~.
t'h°e
sJr~~,i~~

de'vl-ate, v. t. To cause to deviate.

1), n. 1- Arly of aeveral very W'l8
ray• of warm
aeaa.
The
best known is
Manta birostris, which
occurs in the
Gulf of Mexico and on
;.i'.1.:
..
the southern
coasts of the
United States.
f!.c~:'n~:timii"f~
Devilflsh (Kanta birostris). ( 1 1,,)
teen or twenty feet wide and several feet thick. The
head bears a pair of movable a~pendages or lobes some-

dev'il-ftsh' (dh''l-fish

tl'Yl-ate (de'vl-it), "· i.; DB'vI-.A.T'■D (-ittlld); DB'vI-.A.T'- • gal to fall. Of. DIABOLIC.] 1. [cap. orl.c.] In Jewiah and
nre (-iVIng).
[L. devi&re to deviate; de + 11111re
to go, Christian theology, the personal supreme spirit of evil and

!~

h,e.goats,
satyrs,
demons.
the Greek Bui/30Ao• occurs thirty-five

r:::::::!

~r\~e

tJ'~t<Ji!o~:oti

a.

Some airy devil hovers in the sky
And pours "down mischief.

-dev'il-lBh-neaa, n.
dev'il-lBh, adv. ExceBBively ; devillshlr,.

Shak.

3. A demon;

in Scriptural literature applied to (1) the
gods or idols of the heathen ; (2) the malignant spirits
which possessed demoniacs or those given over to wicked•
ness. See def. 1, above.
aidh:o\hf::Uo'ct~ich
the Gentiles sacrifiee,they
ca~1e;'~sJ:~~1fs~d first to

Mary
Magdalene,

He's tough, sir,-tough,

Colloq.

Dickeu.

and devilish sly.

dev'il-lah-ly, adv. 1. In a devilish manner; wickedly.
2. Exceedingly; greatly, Colloq.
Mrs. Carlyle.
dev'll-lBm (di!v''l·Iz'm), n. 1. Action or character like

that of the Devil; devilishness.
sacriflred?r~!~''i1t
a. A cult of the Devil ; devil worship.

~~tafdev'll-lze

out ofwj}~~
4. A malignantly wicked person; a human fiend ; a person

(-iz), "· t. & i.; -iz■D (-izd); -1zlmo (-iz'lng).
To make a devil of; to act like a devil.
abandoned to wickedness ; hence, any great evil. '' That
th:tst~~l~h3~~~i~:ifri:.
saint, should wrong him as mi~~
'1a1U:
devil Glendower."
" The devil drunkenness.,,
Shak. dev'll-kln (-kln), n. A little devil; an imp.
6. Jocosely or familiarly, a person of superabundant ener- dev'll-may-oare', a. ReckleBB;rollicking ; defiant or carev~Ji::P1M;:':i"1a!s~:.t~:rc~
!8;;,~!iY:: !r~;
gy, recklessness, dashing skill, mischievousness, or the
leBBof authority.
falling freely, in consequence of the rotation of the ea:.th.
like. "A devil ol a fellow."
Sheridan. dev'll-ment (d~v"l-mlnt), n. 1. Devilish action ; devilry.
8. One in a pitiable condition ; a wretched fellow ; - usu- a. A deviled dish. Rare.
;,~;!.:'::e'.1':iihtit:"~JiI~h~~di':."n~
ally with poor.
3. A devilish contrivance. Rare.
Poor plackle11 devils like mysel'.
Burns.
~t"!r~:t:;,.~
~::
t"::ei~e~~~t~'!.:':r~~
7. Hence: a A junior legal counsel working, usually, dev'il-ry (-rI), n.; pl. -ams (-riz). 1. A demon. Oba.
actual direction of a plumb line and the direction it would
a. Satanic magic ; diabolical enchantment or art.
without pay. b A literary hack. Eng.
have if the earth were a perfect ellipsoid and homogeneous,
3. Conduct suitable to the Devil ; extreme wickedneas;
8. = PRlNTER'S DBVIli,
i;;ct't'!."~~h ~ha:~:r:;~1on of & mo~ntain, or irregularities
9. Used as an oath, imprecation, or strong expletive of eur- malignant cruelty. Stark lies and devilrt/•
Sir T. More.
de'vl-attor (de'vl-ii:iter), n. [L., a forsaker.] One that
prise, vexation, or em8thasisbor, ironically, of negation.
4. Reckless conduct ; mischief ; uurestrained hilarity.
deviates; specif., an appliance for changing the course of
6.
A
system
of
devils
;
a
band
of
devils.
i
a balloon.
dev'il'B
'vo-oate (dev''lz). [L. advocatus diaboli.] a
Urquhart (Tram. qf Rabelais).
de'vl-a-to-ry(-d-t~-rI),a. Tendingtodeviate; devious. Rare.
rson (prOJ)!'rly lmown as " the protector
10. Cookery. A dish, as a bone with the meat, broiled and R. 0. Oh.
de-vice' (di-vis'), n. [ME. devis, will, intention, opinion,
p1'0motor jidei) nominated by the Congreof
the
fait
exceBBively peppered; a grill with Cayenne pepper.
invention, fr. OF. detJis division, plan, wish, difference;
to point out defects in the evidence upon
ption of
11.
Chiefly
Mach.
Any
of
various
machines,
appliances,
confused with M;E.de11ise,fr. OF. deviae, with similar mean•
etc. ; as : a A machine for tearing or shredding something,
:f~h tte d~:.::t!~roPl!i~~:
f~~ :~:~t!i'ii~~:tra
ings; cf. F. devise device (in sense 2), in OF. also, division,
wish, last will; both F. words fr. deviser. See DBVJSll, or for grinding material into bits, as stock for paper making, woolen for shoddy, etc. b A machine for unloading
oPs~::r~~gC:!~~=~d
~{! ~~;;~~s1;~~t~ be
11. t. ; cf. DBVISB, n.] 1. That which is dllvised, or formed
by design ; a contrivance; an invention; project ; scheme ; grain, etc. o An instnunent ior maliciously cutting fisher- devil'• apple. a The thorn apple (Datura stramonium
men's nets at sea. d An iron fire basket or grate for
tJ:.?o\eA~~:1ii~o!h~1r.:.A~;::;;,'%f.a
open-air use. e A machine for making wooden screws.
often, a
li.
12. A seam in a ship's hull on or beneath the water line ; dev'il'B-a'pron, n. The large kelp (Laminaria aaccha.
Devices for baling cut hay.
Knight.
rina, and L. longicruria) of the Atlantic Ocean, having a
2. An emblematic design, generally consisting of one or hence the expression, " the devil to pay and no pitch hot."
fiat leathery thallus, shaped somewhat like an apron.
13. A dust storm. Colloq., India.
Kipling.
more figures usually with a motto, used esp. as a heraldic
bearing, to denote the historical situation, the ambition, or devil among the ta.non. = FOX AND GDSB c. - d.-in-a-mtat. dev'il' a-bit', n. Any of several plants ; aa : a In Europe,
the
scabious. b In America, the blazing star ( ChamBeli.
=LOVE-IN·A-MIST,-d,•ID-the-bUlh.
&=LOVE-IN-A-MIST.
bThe
the desire of the person adopting it. See C0GNIZANCB,
4.
rium luteum) or the button snakeroot (Lacinaria 1picata).
herb Paris. - d.-on-both•lidea, the com crowfoot.
bUl.l.
th~~~~\~!icf!?'ant used to distinguish themselves by dA~'J,~g:_
Eng. -d.-on-tha-neclt an old instrument of torture. -d.!~o~!'_:e~:~~5i_~rt~
3. a Anything fancifully and ingeniously conceived; a on-two-at!clt■• a [ca~.j See AsMODEus.b A wooden to:r in
devil's books.
Swif,.
conceit. Obs. or Archaic. b A play; a masque, specta~~eaf~irin~fd:J~':i~n~
t~g~!fcf.u~ei'l/:,0
dev'll'a-coach'horae',
n.
a
A
large
black rove beetle
cle, or show. Obs.
-d'a.-head-ln-a-buah, the bladder ketmie.-the
d. and all,
(OcyJJuaolens). Eng. b The wheel bug.
4:. Will ; desire ; inclination ; purpose ; hence, expression
a-ooach'Wheel', n. The corn crowfoot. Dial. Eng.
of will; direction; command. Obs., exc. in phrases ; as,
;;~~r::n:ra~rm,:~tr!f;i1!gri~~;-oi::b!a:.
Pcff•. 0 dev'll'
devil' B cotton. A branching stercu!iaceous shrub or small
left to his own device,.
above.
tree (.Abroma angusta) of the East Indies, yielding a strong
6. Opinion ; view; hence, proffered opinion; advice; also, dev'll (d~v''I), v. t.; DBV'ILBD(-'Id) or DBV'ILLED; DBV'IL· fiber used for cordage.
ING(-'1-Tng) or D■v'IL•LING. 1. To make devilish.
conversation; chat. Obs.
devil'• darnlng needle. a Zoiil. A dragon ily
D.A.Bll•
2. To grill with pepper and hot condiments ; to season ING NEEDLE b). b Bot. =LADY'S·COMB.
0:leti:~ntr1:r:~~:
&. The
dev'il'a-flnlgera, n. 1. The common British starfish
highly in cookingAa;e::i1:ire:~;~~rkey.
Irving.
(Asteria, rubens); also, a certain sponge with stout branch ea.
to1Y~~!~~hi!:ii~j;~~t.~bE::1J:,c~,o::~~i:~!:
3. Totreatinthemachinecalled
a devil; totearto pieces;
2. Dial. Eng. a The black poplar; - so called from ita
APPLIANOB.
DBVICB implies ingenuity or cleverness of inas, to devil rags in making shoddy.
slender
aments. b The bird's-foot trefoil.
vention ; OONTBIV ANOE, rather skill or dexterity: in the
4. To intrust to a "devil" or deputy; to perform (work)
3. In ling. form, dev'll'a-fln 1ger, a belemnite.
adaptation of means to an end; APPLIANCE, utility for a as a "devil."
Rare. Eng.
dev'il'a-hand', n. 1. An ornamental Mexican sterculigiven purpose; as, "In hie boz;hood, for his addiction to
6. To tease; annoy ; torment ; haze. Colloq.
aceous tree ( Chiranthodendron platanoides) with bright
dev'll, t 1, i. To act or serve as a "devil;"
specif., in
ff,1;,"::fo"st::;:'Jt~ft~f\t:~:~ifi'\\t'l•s~:V~o~':.
red flowers having Jive stamens arranged like a hand,
o:nce for winding various appliances for mending, a Great Britain, to serve a barrister in the capacity of a
whence the name.
"devil."
See DBVIL, n. 1 7 a.
clock. Device anii (less freq11ently) contrivance may be
2;, = DBVIL'S--l!'INGERS, 1,
used in a bad sense; as, " He will ... entrap thee by devil bird. Any of various birds, most of which are so dev'll'a-palnt'bruBh', n. Either of two European hawksome treacherous device" (Shak.) ; u Lay aside all your
named from their uncanny notes ; as : a The common
weeds naturalized in America: a Orange hawkweed (Hwacontrit'ancea and arts to get a.way, and make me your
European swift. b Any of several drongos (as Dicrurus
cium aurantiacum). b The king devil (H. p,-realt1'm).
friend" (Richa,rdson). See BXPBDIBNT, IMPLBMBNT, PLAN.
ater) of India. c An owl ( S11{nium indranee) of India.
devil'& rl.tUng horn. a A rear-horse or mantis. b The
de-vloe'ful (-fi!61), a. Full of devices; ingenious. Rare.
wheel bug.
d:v~':'.'lit_;~k(-':i_t~'fri;';:~
~~
grebe.
A carpet, rich, and of deviceful thread.
Chapman.
-de-vloe'ful-ly, adv. -de-vlce'ful-11811B, n.
dev'll-dom (di!v''I-dum), n. [devil -f--dom.] The realm, d:m;:r 8::3Tiot ~src:;,~ole sauce flavored with shallots,
rule,
or
power
of
the
Devil;
diabolic
influence
or
condition.
dev'll (di!v''l), n. [AS. d~ofol, dloful (cf. G. teufel, Goth.
devil'& lattoo.
dmmming with the fingers or feet.
diaba,ll.,,) ; L. diabolus, Gr. Bui./30Ao•the devil, the slan- dev'lled, dev'llled (di!v''ld), a. 1. Possessed with a devil. devil' B tree. An apoc;vnaceous tree (Al,tonia scholaris)
2. Grilled, or dreBBed, with hot condiments.
derer, fr. 81.a/3&.AAei.11
to slander, calum11iate, orig., to throw
0
3. Prepared by a "devil " or deputy. Eng.
g!r~eai?J~!~~~!f~°-:es~S:gA~
s~o:i~~~I~f~a1:~r
across; 8'4 across+ {JO..Ahf!wto
throw, let fRll, fall; cf. Skr.
1, n. = BEG•
dev'll'a-grip',
n.
1,
Carpetdevil'•
leaf.
A
stinging
East
In~
dev'il'1-pitch'forta
a ranting
o!sDr;v:,evi.] •r:~her~f·~o,%'.
:r.~a:tni
~tp~ncf'ii:fi~atY~!.t~ weed.
GAR TICK~.
2. A malformation
of sheep, a~~1} 1y,~t_t~ff✓~t~~a
de'vi-ant.
a. Deviating I di- Xev'il-eu, n. A ~e-devil. Rare.
c~t
verting. ObR.
~rf~:.Club'
n, A spiny aralia- which consists of an indent near
dev'U-et,
n. = DEVILING,
eeous shrub (~chinopanax hor- the wither and continuing down j!1!e~la~ 8ts. ~a;inlirt{~d ~iit~
le-vice'. T DEVJ~E, n. ,t v.
Eng.
[campion,1
Bermuda
behind the shoulder, as if a s_purges '.;&phorbia pevlus and devt.l'a rattleboz. Tl:ie bladder
de vi-cl'ne-to (v l-s l n'@..ta:).
i~ll?.:;:;};_;n.;!::~,A1;:_eric!;
L.l
Law.
From
thevicinage,
been
put
round
that
string
had
dev'il-hood, n. See •HOOD.
E.he7ioscovia. b The celandine. dev'll' ■,.root', n. • = DEVJL'&~
DEVI L'S-COACHWHEEL,
part of the sheep and tightened.
dev'IU1Ji..neu 1 n. See -NESS,
Vl'co-E. Swift' ■ comet.
devil'• oatmeal.
= DEVIL'S BTT a. b The clover broom rape.
COME1",
devil'• d&iay, The oxeye daiey. dev'll'a•guta', n. Any of vari- 'PARSLEY,
devil' ■ a&Jldboz,
KOlJXBY'S
~~v,}':;i:1~!·heldevil' ■ dozeu, Thirteen.
Devil'■ Own.
A nickname of DINNER BF.LL,
de-vlct'J p. a. [L. devictu,i, p,
~a°d!fe~. c,em~n/.
dev'il'a-ear'
n, The jack-in-the. ~t':nt!~
p. of evint.-ere to conquer.] lebore.
dev'll'1-Bhoe'1~,
n. The
1
Conquered, Obs,
u. /;. rd,an indigo. f ~1~ do~d~:~:t~1!f. crowfoot.
devil' ■ bone■, or dev'll'l•bolllll
, pul~it.
goat's rue. U. S,
[ball.I
n. 1. The wild yam.
dev 11'1-eye', n. The West Inde-vide'. T DIVIDE,
dev'U'1-1n'llff'bozl, n, A puff~::.em;t.dev'll'1-1tink'pot', n. = DEV•
dev'il'•·hair', n. The virgin'a,.
devil bolt, Naut.. A sham or 2. Dice.
devll'a Ilg.
• The prickly

=:;u

:iJi.a.::~

1~;'~:.::!P~i

~t:B:!{l;:: ~~11,
\t~a::;}
: :~~t:::h~.be

:fcfh!
~~i~a~!.'f~~-

;~~1::i!°i~~C:}!:t'B~:;f:u~f:~!tr:
~t~~::11.

de"!fP;•;:
~u~O~iii~dd:'i,~¥~~.J'J~t:-:

fb':~.::.<iJ':

1~~::,

~:i.i2

<-

,~:ar~:v~ri~!t!':~~:!go~
:::;:1:!

:Jilt,

~~'::f;:v~

1":is
m:~~~r:~
=~,;,..11

f

l tt;:lte~~~,~,::

18!1!rufa~••

A:}"~Ja::J:
::V~t}~•p~r.9'
R!~'!~~

graa

See

i::9n~:!i;i~

I

~~~~fi~,t.:,::,
:i!!tfc\~f
·f:Ju,:..:faw',n.

ale, seni\te, c&re, Am, 4ccount, Krm,

ask,sofci;

tt:fiiss:i:~~T:!:.St
~rr:g:
f?n~t
}r!J.~!·p~~.~~t~
The Parliament which attainted

bower,Clematis virginiana,hav.
i~T.·a~:1'hY
Yorkist leaders at Coventry
ttJU~M~~~
1::~i~ir. inthe141i9.
rDial. En9.,1
devil's hopvtne. The common
paraley, Wild chervil.
tfri;~:e-r.,r~(lz.nE,,!he
hedge
A murmur.
1:~n~~~hOrn
£~A~;1;~i1i,!:I
ing or grumbling to one's self;

faulty bolt, which may give way devil's broth.
Starch;-a
e~f!':~~fcii\'!i:.
and endanger the ship. Coll9<1. name given when it was first
devil'a4ower. The red campion.
clevll carriage or cart. M;l. A
~~~ u~i~~~ ~~ving heavy common stinkhorn f u!~"ihe
n g u a.
dev'il'a-gra.nd'moth'er, n •. The
dff'll•clev'U, n. The Taema1, a The uni•
nian devil.
118
dev'll•dodrer, n. One who corn plant. b [Also -claws.] =
devil' ■ gr&II,
Couch gra11.
triN to dodge the Dnll, eop, by CAT'S-CLAW b. Local, U. S.

t\Yff

=

:::b
!
0

devil' ■

Any of &eV•
eral American species of Lactuca, or wild lettuce.
Iron.weed.

=~~ct~.~u!';~e~oifii~fnh'tl'?.

eve, event, i!nd, rec<'!nt,maker; ice,

I Forelp

Worcl.

-t Oboolete Variant

e£

ru; cild, &bey,
+ eomblned

Srb,
with,

a muttered curse.

=~~

Chaucer.

~00~4,

6dd, 111ft,c.Jnnect; iiae, iintte,

= eqnala.

bindweed.
devil' ■ toen&ll.

~=\s

devil' ■ patemo■ter.

1,

devil' ■

n.'R-CANDI,ESTICK.

dev'il'a-teth'er,

n.

Dial. Eng.
The black

A belemnite.

:::k~:-~
'b1
aroid (Amorp~hallus

euttiv~
rivien)

=~l-~~,.e;.
==~::ii~il
am, ilp,

ctrcaa, menU.;
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DEVIL'S TURNIP

DEWCLAW

a.

dn'll-try (dllv''l-trI), n.; pl.

A form of prayer or wonhi,P,
-TIIDIB (-triz).
[Corrupt. of It frequentb' implies utter _privation or (as It were) bareness; as, 0 Nowoman ever lived who was aototally de1t► 4, Act of devoting ; consecration ; dedication.
D■VILBY,] Devilry; eap., diabolic,u conduct; malicious or
lute of the sentiment of religion "(J. R. Green). BeeBMPTY,
&. A thing consecrated ; an object of devotion ; an oblatioa
11'antonmischief,
4n'll-woo4' (-wcRid'), n. A Bmul olea.ceoua tree (0•- de-volr' (de-vwiir'; -vw6r'; dlv'wlir), n. [F., fr. L. de- made •• an act of worship, Ob,.
b•re to owe.. Bee Dllll.1 l. Duty; taak; service owed;
8. DispOBIU; power of disposal. Obi.
manthm americanm) of the oouthern United States, ,ulled
hence, due act of civilfty or respect ; - now h1 pl. ; as,
They are entirely at our devotion.
Godtatn.
to and resembling the olive.
to
pay devoirs to ladies. "Do now y'lur devoir, young
7, Purpose; intent; object. Ob,.
devil worllhb>.Worship of the power of evil ; specif. [cap.J,
Ohauc•r.
Syn,- Consecration, relilrlouanesa, piety; attachment,
-tllaboliam or Satanism (which see); also, loosely, the ani- knights I "
devotedneas ardor, eamesfness. See CONSTANCY.
mism or demonlsm of tribes and peoj>les whose rites are ll. Best endeavor; effort. Ob,.
d•vo'tlon::.i (dl-vii'shlln-iil), a. Pertaining to, suited to,
nmlnly _propitiatory and magjc.i. -aevll w~llhb>er or 3. pl. Money due, as duties or cnstoma. Oba.
worllldPPer.-devll worllldPm or wor■lllPJllng.
dev 1o-lu'UOD(di!v1~-lii'shl1n), n. [LL. det•olutio: cf. F. or used in, devotion; as, a devotional posture or exercise ;
de'Vt-ou (dii'vl-lla), a. [L. devius; de+ via way. Bee dmiolution,] l, Act of rolling down. Archaic.
a devotional frame of mind. -d•vO'tlon-al'l.-ty (-IQlf.
VlADUCT.] l. Off the highroad; out of the way; remote;
ll. Transference from one person to another ; a passing or ti), n. -d•To'tlon-111-ly, adv.
retired. Ob,. or R.
devolving upon a succeuor; as, the devolution by the de-vo'tlon-lat, n. A religious devotee. Rare.
ll. Out of a straight line ; winding; varying from direct- British parliament to a committee of power to legislate on d•vour' (dt-vour'), 11, I.; DE·VOURBD'
(-vourd'); D&-Vova'ness ; as, a devioWJ path or way.
vora.re to eat
ING, [F. dovorer, fr. L. devorare; de
low matters.
3, Going out of the right or common course ; goiog utray ;
The devolution of the crown.
De Quincey.
greedily, swallow up. Bee voucrous.]
. To eat up with
erring ; wandering ; aa1 a deviom step.
3. Retrograde development or evolution ; degeneration.
greediness; to consume ravenoUBly ; to feast upon like a
4, The act of throwing down or causing to descend.
00 1TOUS,
wll d beasts~~~ f!fit=si ht~f~~to'!~J\.im.
Gen. xxxvii, 20.
&. Scots Law. a The reference of a matter to an umpire
4•vill'a-ble c~lviz'<i-b'l), a. l, Capable of being devised by arbiters who disagree, b The devolving of a purchase ll. To eeize upon and deotroy, or appropriate greedily, self.
or bequeathed,
ishly, or wantonly ; to consume ; to swallow up ; engulf;
at auction upon the next highest bidder when the highest
ll, Capable of being devised, contrived, or Invented.
bidder fails to make good his bid.
3. Deceitfully contrived ; feigned. Oba,
de-volve' (dl-vlilv'), v. I.; DE·VOLVBn'(-vlilvd'); D■-voLv 1- to use u~!m't::1:nh ~':t\?!!~~;hall devour him. E:zek. vii. 16.
de-Vla'al (-it!), n. A devising,
mo. [L. d•volvere, devolulum, to roll down ; de+ volvere 3. To enjoy with avidity ; to appropriate or take In eagerly
«.ville' (d!-viz'), 11. I.; D&-VJS■D' (-viad'); D&-VI8'ING
(-viz'by the senses.
to roll. Bee VOLUBLB,] l, To roll onward or downward.
Jng). [OF. deviser to distribute, regulate, direct, relate,
~:ru~\~~ei~~~d
a:,:l:fl~t:!t
t~:li~itt,
Dryden.
Devolve, 1f v.;7nd~:d~o~r~~~~'i:e main.
Akenside.
F., to chat, fr. (aeaumed) LL. diviaare, fr. L. divilm diDevolved hie rounded periods.
Tenny,on.
vided, distributed, p. p. of dividere, Bee DIVIDII; cf. D&4, To prey u~~~.~~.~~"!':!;w":iits,~!u~~ed
by fe;%:..i,,
To roll over; to overturn; overtl1row ; remove. OW.
VICB.] l, To divide; distribute; distinguish; hence, to
Syn, - Consume waste destroy, annihilate,
3. To cause to pass down, to deacend, to be tranaferred by d•voat'
arrange ; array ; appoint. Ob,.
(d~-voutil, a, [ME. devot, devout, F. d•vol, from
ll. To form in the mind by new combinations of Ideas, new the course of events, operation of law, or any change. Obi. L. devotus devoted, l'· p. of devovere. See DBVOTB,"· I.]
4.
To
transfer
from
one
person
to
another
;
to
band
down;
applications of principles, or new arrangement of parts ;
l.
Devoted
to religion or to religious feelings, duties, or
to f'lrmulate by thought ; to contrive; excogitate ; invent ; - generally with upon, oometimes with lo or into.
They devolved • . . their power upon their favorite. Burke.
exercises;
~~
~:!~!oJ1 Jn~ifii~~
2•
plan ; scheme ; as, to devise an engine, a new mode of
de-volve', v. i. l. To roll or flow down or on; hence, to ll. Expressing 1devotion or piety ; as, eyes devout; slgha
proceed or issue (in or into), Oba.
Ba,acroft.
devout;
a
devout
posture.
2. To paaB by tranamisaion or succession ; to be handed
3. Warmly devoted ; hearty; sincere; earnest; as, devout
a. To
:~~
Archaic.
over or down; to fall (as an obligation) ;-generally
with
wishes for one's weUare.
,
They are which fortune■ do by vowa devise. Spenser. on or upon, sometimes with to or into,· as;after the gen4, Law. To give by will; - now used esp. of real estate.
~~:
~~~ig~:1,u"~g:i:~:t.h:Ji:
eral
fell,
tt:m~8:;':•
Johnson.
Bee BBQUBATH,
2,
attitude toward religious exercises or obsel'V'8llces; Pioua,
&. In obsolete uses : a To manage to get or to bring about Dev'on (dl!v'lln), n. One of a breed of ratherBmall, active,
a faithful and dutiful performance of rel1,ious obljgationa;
hr device. b To BC&nor observe carefully ; to make note
hardy h<!ef cattle, usually red In color, origill8ting in the
0
o or to make out ; to note ; discern ; also, to make out
county of Devon, England.
e1a~~:J•f~j~
age to a.ge" ( W. Pater); "Our whole duty la made up of
mentally; divine ; gues1. o To describe fully; relate; re- D•vo'Dl-an (d3-vll'nl-iin), a. l. Of or pertaining to Devon
but three things: that a man live soberly with respect to
count. d To prepare ; to make ready. e To draw, design,
or Devonshire In England.
or delineate (a device).
ll. Geo!, Pertaining to or designating that period of the
tvflt::~~~yt:G:d
hJS neighbor ; and
Syn.-Invent,
discover, imagine, plan, scheme.
Pueozoic which follows the Silurian, and tbe system of
Here you stand,
de-ville', "· i. l. To form a scheme ; to lay a plan ; to
Adore, and worshi_p, when you know it not;
~g~~ fo':,':SS:e~~~':f sl~~ief.ri~/;~~':-lei~nE~~":
heard
Pope.
lo°u1;r
:u1:ght,1,ord1J1Dorth.
where the deyosits were not uniform, two facies of li:'e
ll, To narrate ; tell; .iao, to talk together; converse. Oba.
d•voat', n. Oba. l. A devotee.
re~':!:~t~t·
:::
d•vflle' (di-viz'), n. [OF. devile divl•ion, deliberation,
ll, The devotion,u part ( of a composition).
Milton.
wish, will, testament. Bee DBVICB,] l, Act of giving or British Isles and other parts of northern Europe. Plant de-voat'ly, adv. l, In a devout and reverent manner;
life Is for the first time well represented amon_g the fos- with devout emotions ; piously.
disposing of property by will ; - now technically used
sils, esp. by ferns, ljcopods, and horsetails, and by some
Cast her fair eyes to heaven and prayed devoutly. Shak.
only of ree,I property, but formerly used as well (and orlg- gymnosperms. Aquatic vertebrates developed so remarktn.ily only) of the bequest of person.i estate; .iao, a will
ably that the Devonian is sometimes called the Age of ll, Sincerely ; solemnly ; earnestly.
or clause of a will making such a gift· or disposal,
Fishes. Of these the ganoids were the moat advanced. d•val/gar-1.Ze (de-vill'gtir-iz), v. I. To free from what l1
vulgar, common, or narrow. Rare.
Air-breathing life, such as spiders and insects ....was not
ll, Property devised, or given by will.
4ev'I-BH' (dllv11-zii'; d*-via'e'), n. Law. One to whom a rare. The Upper Devonian of Pennsylvania, west Vir- dew (dii), n. [AB. d,!aw; akin to D. dauw, G. thau, tau,
_ginia, etc., yields oil and Jas.
Icel. do_gg, Sw. dagg, Dan. dug; cf. Skr. dhav, dhiiv, to
devise is made.
flow.] l, Often pl. Moisture condensed upon the surfaces
(di-vizf\ir), n. [Of. DBVIBOR,]One who contrives, De-vo'Di-an, n. l. A native of Devonshire.
. ll. The Devonian period or system.
of cool bodies, particularly at night. The vapor comes in
plans, invents, prepares, designs, recounts, etc.
lou'Wqol' (dl!v'lln). One of a breed of whitede-vl'■or (d!-vi'zl/r; -z6r), n,
[Of. OF. devileor one who Dev'on
0
0
0
faced sheep orilnnatfng In aonthwestern England, related
~~'f.i1ytt
distributes.] Law. One who devises property; - correlato the Lincoln lireed.
calm weather, un~r an unclouded sky, and on bodiea or
tive to oleviaee.
d•vote' (d3-vilt'), "· I.; DE-VOT'BD(-vot'lld); D&-VOT'1NGsurfaces that freely. radiate heat.
«.vl'tlll-lze (de-vi'tlll-iz), 11. I. To deprive of life or vi- (-vilt/Ing). [L, devolus, p. p. of devovere; de
voi·ere ll, Fig., anything which falls lightly and In a refreshing
t.iity, -d•vl'tal-1-za'tion (-1-zi'Bhlln; -i-zii'ahlln), n.
to vow. See vow; cf. DBVOUT,] l. To appropriate by manner. "The golden dew of sleep."
Shale.
d•vlt'rl-11-oa'tlon (de-vlt'rI-fI-ki'ahlln), n. Act or proc- vow ; to set apart or dedicate by a solemn act ; to cona&- 3. An emblem of morning, or fresh vigor. "The dew of
eea of devitrifying, or state of being devitrlfted; specif.,
crate ; also, to consign over ; to doom ; as, to devoteone to his youth."
Longfellow.
the conversion of glasay matter into cryatalline rock by destruction ; the city waa devoted to the flames.
4. Any moisture that exudes or appears In am,ul drops, as
alow cooling, or by preSBure, action of water, chemical
: tears, sweat, etc.
e!1;!d~ man shall devote unto
~~i: 28
0\h
changes, etc. The change consists in the formation of sh~~
dew,
v. t.; DBWIID
(diid); DBW'IN&, To wet with dew or
crystallttes, minerals, etc., jn the glassy base, which are
ll. To give up wholly ; to addict; to direct the attention of as with
dew; to bedew; to moisten, as with dew,
then called dn:ltrlllca.tlcmproduct■ •
wholly or chiefly; attach; - often with a reflexive 1/ronoun;
The~sBeflgrew
t.vlt'rl.-ly (di>-vlt'rl-fi), v. I.; -rmD (-fid); -J'Y 1IN&(-fi 1lng). as, to devote one's self to science, to friends, to piety, etc.
A little ranker 1ince they "ilewedthem BO. .A. B. Saxton.
To deprive of glasalike luster and transparency ; to change
They devoted themselves unto all wickedneu.
Grew. dew, v. i, To produce dew; to exude, or disfrom a vitreous to a crystalline condition.
a. To execrate; to curse. Obs.
till, as dew. Ob,.
.
87n. - Set apart, consecrat.e; destine, doom; resign, con- Dew'ar ve■'ael (dii'tir). [After Bir James
de-vo'clll-lze(di>-vo'klll-iz),
ti.I.; •lZBD(-izd); ·IZ 1ING(-ia/Jng),
sign ; addict apply. Bee DEDICATB,
Phon. To deprive of sollant, or vocal, quality ; to unvoice.
Dewar, British 8:yalcmt.l
A
d•vote',
a.
[L.
devolus,
p.
p.]
Devoted;
addicted;
de-de-vO'oal-1-za'tlOD(-I-zii'shiln; -i-zi'shlln), n.
:ir,":t~~.":avtg;
I
de-void' (d3-void'), v. I. [OF. deai,uidier, deavoidier, to vout. Obs. or Archaic.
empty out, F. dmiider. See VOID.] Ob,. Lit., to empty de-vote', n. A devotee. Obi.
t1!~:l:J'8s~~~e:!
t:,:!~~~~:
out; hence: a To remove; expel; destroy. b To leave; d•vot'ed (d!-vilt'lld), p. a. l, Consecrated to a purpoae;
duction of heat, an~ sometimes
Btrongly attached; zealous; devout; as, a devotedadmirer.
withdraw (one's self); also, to shun. c To empty out;
having the glaBS silvered to
ll. Dedicated; vowed; also, doomed.
make void; free (from). d To dismount from (a horse),
Syn,
Bee
ADDICTBD,
«•void',a. [Bee DEVOID,v. t.] l, Destitute; not in poa- -de-vot'ed-ly, adv. -d•vot'ed-ne■■ , n.
to the particular shape, Dewar
session ;-with
of; as, devoid of sense, of pity, or of pride. dev1o-tee' (dl!v1t-te'), n. One zealously devoted; an ardent
balb, Dewar tube, etc,
ll, Void; empty; vacant. Oba.
Spena•r.
partisan; esp., one zealously given to religious duties and «.wa'ter (di>-w6't.Jr), "· t. To
Syn. -DBVOID vom, DESTITUTBa¥_!eein the idea of entire
ceremonies ; also, a religious fanatic.
drain or otherwise remove wadiffer chiefly In that void
want or lack. VoID and DEVOID
n. l. Act of devoting, or ter from.
may be used absolutely, in the sense of empty, whereas 4•vote'Dlent (di-vot'mlnt),
Dewar VeseelB: 1 Bulb;
state of being devoted, or set apart by a vow; dedication.
dew'ber-ry (dii'bl!r-I), n.; pl.
2 Tube.
ti:t:!a.r'~~"l~na
ll. That which is devoted; a yotive offering. Rare.
-ams (-Iz).
a
The fruit of certain species of bramble
conscience void of offense '(.Acts xxiv.161; uiwas noi de- de-vo'tlon (dt-vii'shlln), n. [F. d~votion, L. devotio.]
or blackberry (Ru/nu) ; In England, that of R. crelius
llOid of capacity or application " ( Gibbon . Devoid is frel. State of being devoted ; addiction; eager inclination;
which has a glaucous bloom
the United States, that of
quentlf., DBBTrrUTB
rare!,:, used of the lac of evil qualities
strong attachment ; ardent love or affection ; zeal ; eap.,
R. villo8U8,R. trimialis, and
· us, s~ciee with prosor attributes; as, d1wotd (not destitute) of malice, devoid
n R. ,,tllosua (R. canafeelings toward God appropriately expreeaed by acts of trate, running stems. In cu
(or destitute) of charity i "A dignity of d~meanor devoid
den&ia
of
some
authors)
has
fruit of good commerworship
;
dev~utness.
of all stiffness or flrlde' ~Trollope) ; "Mei. of rnina ...
Genius animated by a fervent spirit of de1mtion. Macaula11, cial quality. b Any plant whic bears dewberries.
0
a. An act evincing devot.edness; act of worshipj prayer; - dew'olaw' (-kl6 1), n. -A rudimentary digit, not reaching to
~~~
now chieliy in pl. "The love of public devotion," Hooker.
the ground, on the foot of a quadruped, or a claw or hoof
(Lowell). Dea1litute (see POVERTYr
Is stronger than devoid;

t
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ftu!r~~f•f':ie,~ft:1~
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dntl'■

nrnlp.

The common

l~~ftfi
..wa1k.'lng-■tlck/. n. •
The ailanthus tree. b The Her.

v, t,

= EVISCERATE.

-d•vla

1-

cer-a'tl.OD~l'shdn), n.
de-vile'.
DEVICE.
[SION,1
devidon,
01lllo
t DIVIcules'-club.
dev'l-tt.-ble (dlv'l-td-b'l),
a.
devil' ■ weed.
The king devil.
~~i/e't¼~~e
to avoi,~o
devil tree, = DEVIL'S TREE.
v. i. Phy11. Cult.
j'Y'o';.,J1.i.'!"·ob~~s.
deo-de-vi'tal-lBe,
clev'l-ta'tlcm
(d,v 1 Y-ti'Bh1ln),
de-vtnct' p. a. [L. deuinctu,, n. [L. devitatio.] A shunning ;
JJ. p. of Jevincire to bind fast.]
Bounden. Oba.
devble, f DIVINB.
de-vize'. Var. of DEvuni:.
dev'CH:ate, v. t. [L. devocatwr,
devtllite. t DIVllfITY.
devfnor, f DIVUfER.
p. p. of devocare to call down,l
cle-vlr'gln-ate, a. [L. de1,t"r_pi-To call down or away. Ob,. t1atu11,p. p. of devirginare.] De- dev'o-ca'tlcm, n. Olia.
dA>-vold'er n, [From OF. dutved of virginity. Ob,.
voidier, denuid'ier, to
of

d•volve'ment. n. See -KENT.
De-von'lc (d@-vtsn'lk), a. Geol.
Devonian.
[Davenport,
dev'on-pori (dh'tln-pOrt), n.

f::oO:~:·cdtv~J!:~~;)~;,.
~r:~-1
form of

J:r;f

of the word ADVOTERKR.

de-vo'tlon-al, n. A form of de1.Jvotion;
a devotional composition. OhR.
[See-ISM.I

2::::::t::::::f:f.'

t.
n. <-t~~~ST~·
Orig.
lJENSHIRE.
Eng. d•vo"tlon-&1-DNI, n. See-NESS.
aw. 0llv~~~x.]
Devon■hlre myrtle.
Sweet gale. Devoted. OlJs. Oxf. E. D. dev'o-r&'tl.on (d~v'tl-ri'shtln),
de-vo'tlOU-ly,
Ob,.-den. [L. devoratio.] A devouring. vo'tlou-DHI. n. Oba.
ObR.
de-vo'to (d@"-vO'tft),
n.,·pl. -TOBS
[It.] A devotee. Oba.
de-vor'a.tf.ve
(d'@..v!Sr'4-tYv; ~z).
withJ:~t~~n:
be ~~f ~~v~~u~~votee. Ob&
DEVOIR, DEVOUR.
de-voar'a-ble
(d@..vour'd-b'l),
devore.
devor■e, t DIVORCE.
a. See -ABLE.
de-vo'ta-l'J', n. A votary, a dev- de-vour'er, n. One that devours.
otee. Oh~.
[-1sx.J de-TOlll''HI n [For devourerDB·,
dev'~tee'lam (-Yz'm), n. See •e•s ,· cf. oF. devourereaae.] A
d•vot'er (d@..vOt'lr) n. A vota- female devourer.
1 v. t.
ry : a devotee; one who devotes. de-vcnar'blg,p. pr., p.a., &-vb. n.
a. Devoluted. Oba! de-TOt'er-er, n. Corr11~t form of n1evoun, v. t. -de-vour'ID.g-

~'!'".:~-=~
~!~~c~~~~:ir:.ri
::::::::t~·

ad,,.

~:.:r:,t~
;D~~:tit:~aJ.'sp.

~!!~1°c;~8;8
+

emgz,

:f:'~;':~ci'.-~~-::v~;:
t.='J:m~iJ.,
~~ei:• t

(de-vifr'jY-nl'eh1ln),n,-dA>-vlr'·

=;r;~~te1t~:0..1Dt)
To

d-aa'tor (-n11tl'!r), n. .AllRare.
ievla. -t llE\"lCB.
dff'o-la.tl,p.
•vta'cer-ate
(dt--vl'1'l'!r-lt),

· '6bd, fo"bt; out, oil; chair; eo; 1ln1r, bJk; tllen, thln1 na~,

ver.t!Jre (211G);ll=ahln

Full u;plaaatlon■ of Ab1trevlatlon■, 81po,

-•

G. lch, ach(144); boll; yet; zh=zlnazure.
preeede t1ae Voeab•IIU'J',

lm•edlateb'

tions, feasting, and omen reading are features of it.

t«::1t\e
~!n;~L,+DEWALL
dA>-wan7
(da-wan'). Var. of DI•
llIWAN.
de-wa'nee. Var. of DlWANI.

VAN,

:::::::,,,~~-~fD~~::i~•
de-waUD', T
DEWAN,

clew'-be&t'er, n. Local, Eng. t
te!.t\ic~h~hfo~t~ml,:,V::
c One who brushes off the dew
before others pass ; a pioneer.

!~:tio
Slao/l.

dew blown'. Dial. Eng. var. of
DEW-BOLNE,

dew'-bolne' (-bGln1 ; -bGn1 ), a.
rsee ]) II: w, BOLLEN swollen.]
Swollen from eating too mueli
damp grau. Oba. or Dial, Efl(I,

t D&UCB,
i'DUCBUB,
llfumben refertofflnGvm&
dewco,-•

612

DEWCLAWED

DIA

terminating such a digit. Examples are the inner digit
::'.; ~!~a'::'~ !=Ji:.':;1l~J'~!re"::ri,~';,"dffn~a
of a dog's hind foot, and the so--Oalledfalse hoo[s of many
ungulates, as deer and pigs.-dew'clawecl'
(du'kl6d 1), a. ation, esp. in case of difficulty or danger. JJexterous connotes e~rtness;
adroit, rather nicety of perception or tact.
dew'droP' (dii'drop-'), n. 1. A drop of dew.
z. The American plant Dalibarda repens. See DALJBARnA.
~!~t~~y:~.thfJ:u~liJ:}:Y:
d11w'11y-J1te
(dii'i-!it), n. [After Chester Dewey, Ameritivel;v, CLEVER
~s almost wholly transferred its sense of
can naturalist.]
Min. A hydrated silicate of magnesium,
yielding more water than does serpentine.
It is amor~~=~ihigt~\n/i~sl!:°~::'.;f:u=~t~n
~"tt:a~s~~~:~;
phous, resembling resin. H., 2-3.5. Sp. gr., 2.0-2.2.
the higher organizing or creative powers, a term of rather
faint praise. See SJULLFUL, EXPERT, INGENIOUS, SMART.
dew'fall' (dii 1f6Jt), n. The formation of dew; the time
when dew begins to fall. See DBW,n., 1.
ce~sf:ioie~~:r':1i°:~!f :-;risted, dexterous, graceful,
dew'lapt (-lltP'), n. (ME. dewlappe; cf. Dan. doglreb. Of.
Skillful in discovering-the taste or tum of mind of his customLAP, n.] 1. The pendulous fold of skin under the neck of ers, and adro,·t in puttmg in their way just such temptations as
animals of the ox tribe ; also, the corresponding fold on th
-w'h"e1°:
ieea::eb~eb~~r~li:!ia:1fietea, she
any of various other animals, esp. dogs, or the wattles unsugar bowl.
.Atlantic J.llonthl11.
der the neck of certain birds, as some geese and turkeys.
lust as individuals, may be too clever to be practical
z. The flesh upon the human throat, esp. when flaccid with andNations,
Bageltot.
not dull enough to be free.
age. Burlesque.
Shak. - dez'ter-oua-ly,
dez'troua-ly, adv. - dez•ter-ouadew'l.ap_ped' (-JltpV), a. Furnished with a dewlap.
neu, dez'troua-neaa, n.
dew POIDt. Meteor. The temperature at which dew begins dez'trad (deks'trltd), adv. [L. dextra the right hand+
1st -ad.] Anat. Toward the right side ; dextrally.
0
di~o;:nd~t_-l~~~iji"jf.!\
~~~3~::'fi~ao~!:,efl'tl~
:J'J1'[."pt dez'tral
(-trill), a. [From DEXTER.] 1. Right,asopposed
np by the condensation of dews, mist, etc. Eng.
to sinistral, or left.
The dew pond on the height
2. Favorable ; auspicious; - said of omens.
Kipling.
Unfed, tliat never fails.
dew'ret' (dii'reV) v. t. To ret or rot, as flax or hemp, by
a~t::1i:~ans~i:e
~t~:;~s't,b!1t:iri~
dew'rot' (dii'roV)
exposure to rain, dew, and sun.
dew'y (dii'i), a.; DBW'I-l!R(-i-er); DEW'I-EBT. 1. Of or ~f'th~u:_io~"'tt! !!fr~~aerver, the aperture is to the right
pertaining to dew; hence: resembling, consisting of, or dez-tral'l-ty (deks-tritl'i-ti), n. State or quality of having
moist wit.h, dew; accompanied with dew ; affected or modthe right-hand side different from, or more efficient than,
ified by dew ; glistening with or as with dew.
the left-hand; also, right-handedness.
When dewy eve her curtain draws.
Keble.
Dextralit11 affects the whole side of the body. J. Le Conte.
z. Coming gently and beneficently, like the dew.
dez 1tral-ly, adv. Towards the right; as, the hands of a
watch (viewed from in front) are generally said to rotate
de:a:11-o-car'dl-a (dfi:~fJi:'aJ:U~:-t~:
[NL.; G/a~f:J;
dextrally. Of. CLOCKWISE.
on the right side + «a.p8,a. heart.] Anal. An abnormal
condition in which the heart is situated on the right side, dez'trlD (deks'trin), n. Also dez'trlDe. [Of. F. dextrine.
See DEXTER, a.] Chem. A soluble gummy substance
and the great blood veBSels of the right and left sides are
formed from starch by the action of heat, acids, or ferreversed; dextrocardia.
ments;
- called also British gum, etc. Pure dextrin is a
dez'l-o-troP'lc (-troplik)
I a. [Gr.
on the right
white amorphous solid, tasteless and odorless, and appears
dez'l-ot'ro-poua (-ot'r~-plls)
hand+ Tpo,ni a turning.]
to be a mixture of several carbohydrates which change
Zool. Dextral ; -said of a shell ; - opposed to lreotropic. easily to their respective varieties of su~ar. It is strongly
See DEXTRAL SHELL.
dextrorotatory
(whence its name). It 1s used as a substidez'ter (deks'ter), a. [L.; akin to Gr. BeE•npos,
B•E••·· tute for gums,for sizing, etc., and in making beer. There
are several varieties. BeeACHBotiDEXTRIN' ERYTHBODBXTRIN.
Skr. dakshi1}a (cf. da.ksh to be strong, suit), Goth, /a(hswa,
OHG. zeso. Cf. DEXTEROUS.]1. Pertaining to, or situated dez'trl-nate (-trl-nit), "· L To convert into, or impregon, the right hand ; right, as opposed to sinister, or left.
nate with, dextrin ; as, a dextrinated mash.
z. Her. Designating,or pertaining to, the side of a shield, dez'trln-oua (-tri-nua), a. Pertaining to, containing, or
or escutcheon, at the right of the peraon wearing it. See of the nature of, dextrin.
ESCUTCHEON, 1.
dez•tro-. 1. A combining form from Latin dexter, signifying of or pertaining to, or toward, the right.
3. Appearing, or observed, on the right side and therefore
2. Specif.: Chem. A prefix (alsousedadjectively)usually
flew.
Pope.
of good omg~ ~o~~i~~':1!~s f~=e~t=~le
indicating that the compound to whose name it is attached
4. Straightforward ; honest; - opposed to sinister. Rare. is dextrorotatory, but in special cases signifying derivation
Dez'ter, n. [Prob. so named after the original breeder.]
from, or relation to, som.e dextrorotatory compound. See
One of a breed of sm.all hardy cattle originating i,om the
nurr SUGAR. Abbr. d-.
Kerry breed of Ireland valuable both for beef and milk. du 1tro-glu 1coae (deks'trt-gloo'kos;
243), n. [dextro- +
They are usually chiefly black, sometimes red,_and some- glucose.] Chem. Ordinary glucose (which see).
what resemble a small shorthorn in bulld. u, lied also dez-tron'lc (deks-trl!n'lk),
a.
Chem.
Pertaining to, or
Dexter Kerr:,.
derived from, dextrose, or glucose ; gluconic.
du-ter'i-ty (d~ks-ter'i-tr), n. [L. dexteritas, fr. dexter: dez 1tro-ro-ta'tlon (d~ka'trti-rt-tii'shlln),
n. Physics &,
cf. F. dexterite. See DEXTBR.] 1. Readiness and grace in
Chem. Right-handed or clockwise rotation; - applied
physical activity; skill and ease in using the hands ; ex- chiefly
to
the
turning
of
the
plane
of
polarization
of light,
pertneBS in manual acts; as, dexterity with the chisel.
In youth quick bearing and dexterity.
Shale. and opposed to levorotation.
(-ro'tti-tti-ri), a. [d,xtro- + rotatory.]
z. Readiness in the use or control of the mental powers ; dez'tro-ro'ta-to-ry
quickness and skill in managing any complicated or diffi- Turning toward the right hand, or clockwise; esp., turning the plane of polarization of luminous rays toward the
cult affair ; adroitness.
He had conducted his own defense with singular boldness and right hand ; as, dextrorotatory crystals, sugars, etc.
dez'trorset (deks'tr6rs'; deks-tr6rs'), a. [L.
dexterity.
Hallam.
dextrorsum, contr. fr. dextrovorsum, dextro•
3. Right-handedness.
Rare.
versum, toward the right side ; dexter right
:1rvi~~e!£r::t~:bfiit;~i:lri!e~~1:1:J~r.ef:Ciiit':.1!~:::s:~~
versus, t1or8U8t
p. p. of vertere, vortere, to
titude, faculty.
tum.]
Bot. Twming in a spiralfrom Jen to
dez'ter-oua (deks'ter-lls), dez'troua (-trlls), a. [L. dex- right, as the stem of the common morningter. Bee DBXTBB.] 1. On the right ; right-hand.
Obs.
glory ; - oppoeed to sinistrorse. Botanists
z. Ready and expert in the nae of the body and limbs; now
interpret the words dextrorse and sinisskillful and active with the hands ; handy ; ready ; as, a trorse to mean a turning to the right or left,
dexteroushand ; a dexterous workman.
e~~J';~~fi,;;.:':re'fil~':.fe~
3. Skillful in contrivance; quick at inventing expedients ;

nncle, then a friendly title formerly given to middle':.n'~:nal
aged or old people, esp. among the Janizaries ; and he.ace,
in Algiers, consecrated at length to the commanding officer of that corps, who frequently became afterward pasha
; hence the European mimomer
1. Thegovernor
cf.F.dey.]
of Algiers; - so called before the French conquest in 1830.
z. A ruler or pasha of Tunis or Tripoli, as in 16th century.
dey (dii; di), n. [See DAISY.] A servant (male or female)
who ha.a charge of the dairy ; a dairymaid ; also, a female
servant.
Obs. or Scot. &, Dial. E11g.
de-zlnc'l.-fy, de-zl.nk'f.fy (dii-ziI]k'i-Ji), v. t.; -FIED (-fid);
-FY 1ING (-fiting).
To deprive of, or free from, zinc. - d•
zlnctl-fl-ca'tion (-fl-kii'shlln), n.
dhak (diik; d6k; 147), n. [Hind. rJhak.] An East Indianfabaceous tree (Buteafrondosa).
See BUTBA.
dhar'ma(diir'ma;dllr'-;147),n.
[Skr.,law.] Hinduism&,
B 1,ddhisrn. Law ; that is, religious law ; doctrine ; duty ;
religion; a]so, conformity to law; reli~oue observance;
virtue. In Hindu mythology, .Dharma 1s an ancient sage

or regent of that province
::!,;t~:!!'c~~=
ofdey,asappliedtothelatter:

~i!!fyain

ff

a~~rf:z~

deftly
~::~tft:ite'tlfi{'~

l

0
0 if~ci~~!f;:J:i~~sa 0
god by some of the lower castes of Bengal, this worship
being a possible survival of Buddhism.
dhar'na (dllr'nii), n. [Hind. dharnii.]
In India, the
practice, formerly common, of sitting fasting at the door
of a house in order to enforce from an inmate redress of
real or fancied grievances, esp. the payment of a debt; chiefly used with the verb sit, as in to sit dharna or to lit
in dharna. Cf. TO FASTAGAINST.
dhO'bl, dhO'by (do'bT; 147), n.; pl. DHo'BI
(do'bi), DHoms (-bTz), or DHOBIES(-bTz).
Also dho'bee, dho'bey, d h o'b le, etc.
[Hind. dhobi;.] A member of a low
caste of India employed as washermen.

f;~:ate~':;gt-_,

r

~:t~!1::

:i~:1igi~esr~~!lr'm~~~:

dho'ble'a

Itch.

Med. A

form of tinea occurring
esp. in tropical countries,
:lt;:,~ki~f t~~i';l1gt~e a~".i
genitals.
dhole (do!), n. A fierce
wild dog ( Cuon dukkunen-

B•E•••

f,;'/
it~fiu!:~i~f ~!:::'ti!"i~a;~: Dhole.
tiger and other large wild animals in packs.

dhow (don), n. [Ar. dao 1] Any grab-built, lateen-rigged
vessel of Arabia or the
Indian Ocean. It usually has a long overhan_g forward and a
high poop and an open
waist.
Dhows have
been notorious in the
slave trade on the east
coast of Africa.
No craft haa plaY.:ed
~otf~!1;i:"isfo~;th~n t tt:
lh!e~~fi1~:
of the Faith as is the
crescent. H. W. Smyth, "

t:'~w"m::;te

dhur'rie, dhur'ry
~
,
(dllr'i), n.; pl. DRUBDb
BIES (-iz).
[Hind.
ow.
dari. J A tnick cotton cloth or carpet from India used for

+

t''i:~::!,Yd;fh:1

hangmgs, sofa. covers, and the like.

Dh:va'nl Bucl'dha (dyii/nl). [Skr. Dhyii,nibuddha; dhy/Jna
meditation + Buddha.] Buddhism. One of the five (or
in some texts, six or ten) Buddhas, subordinate to the Adi
~'t~::i.".'"ho
create through dhyana, or meditation, the

II 41 (di), n. pl.

rL.] Gods; the gods. In the earliest
period of Roman religion a sharp distinction existed between the
p,rimitive indigenous gods of the Romani, the di in-di'ge..tea
Jln-dlj'~tlz) (among the most im~ortant of which were danus,
t~ 1
j~:l;::o:~~c-~ih/Jfsn:::;it~
1l'n~:~~,~t

tl~~l1;-;:;.

g:u~
~tr.1!:iv:;::;~fi.e~!.';n
0

;:~~~a:~le ~tllinl¥!ti~:i::i~:~::

c::::t:

!r:.a~l~\Y
!:tt?:::t~ o"f'i~

(k~~~~:,tl~)~tisf oi:l:ityPe~ta'i!fl:hea~ih'ei~h;n:!d
mg erected in the Forum. The twelve comprised: Jupiter and
f:;i'~1~~
expert ;D~~t:r!u~~o:a:f:;,afa~iiing
crowd to quit.
Pope.
Juno, Neptune and Minerva, Mnreand Venue, Apollo and Diana,
dez'trorsl'l:V,
adv.
Dextrorse
Stem
Vulcan and Vesta, Mercury and Ceres. See INFERI, SUPERI,
4. Done with dexterity ; skillful ; artful ; ""• dexterou• du'troae (deks'tros), n. Chem. Grape of MorningMANES, PEN ATES.
management.
"Dexterous sleights of hand."
Trench. sugar; dextroglucose.
See GLUCOSE.
glory.
di- (di-). [Gr. Bistwice; akin to Bvo two, L. bis twice. See
6. Right-handed.
Rare.
dez'tro-Bln'ls-tral (deks'trti-sln'is-tri!l),
a. [dextro- +
TWO; cf. B1-,DIA-.] A prefix, signifying twofold, double,
sinistral.] Anal. Extending in a right and left direction;
twice,· Chem., denoting two atoms, radicals, groups, or
!!~o~ 1D~~~L~~~~gr;:-:t;
equivalents, as the case may be. See EI-, 2.
or (by transferl mental readiness or skill. D:uTEBOUBim- as, a dextroBinistral line.
plies sureness and lightness in manipulation or contriv- dey (dii), n. ; pl. nns (diiz). [Turk. dai, orig., a mater- dl-. A prefix denoting sepa,·ation or reversal. See DIS-.
4ew'CU{I' n The lady's-mantle found in beetsandincertaincell
du:'trom (-tnls), a., du.'trouD. H., or d. h. Abbr. Deadhead; dha.rm-u/la(dt1rm-slL'lii.;147),n.
Pr!1{!~~:.■r;~~ni~~~rr~~j
.Alchenulla ~,·ulgaris. Scot.
de~~=_:.n(d~{:,~ero)m,
d~::,-,
e~ ~t:.i~eif!r<.~f ~~~- is).
~!!~f~J1f'oa~isay;~ig]1
See MAHABHARATA.
:::::: f';,";,':.dvE,R;[;l';;v..
dex'trl-er (-trl-l!r; -trer'). Var,. dex'tro-ver'alon, n. [dextro-+ Dhal-haJ'ja (dil-hlj'a). Var. of itable purpoe<, esp.• ,helter or
dewea. T DEl!S·
of DE8TRER. Obs. or Archaic.
version.] Movement or turning Zu'LHI.JJ:AH.
resting place for travelers. India.
H!itfcG~~in~:1'~1
dew'e■a, n. [OF. deuesse, dieu- de :z.'trin-a ■ e, n. [dextrin + to the right, as of the eyes.
clham'noo (dl.m'nOO), n. [Of dhau'ra (dou'rd), n. a An East
_1i1.';!~•·oour
esse.] Goddess. Obs.
-a
+ DIE
H
inee.](GrAn,wE,.aa•ast
I,.an
combretaceous timber 1~~s A~dd~=~~k (r lSd'@r-lk
1Ja,tAa•••.u~peoe,eDd
1AcSoTnAe
8tEit_uent dey
11
8ig'11
1d1_ctana)Indian
0 fsde.
A Hil!"hland chieftain
dew
grau. Manna
grass; a form
.,.., Si
dq:.
For see
v'arious
wordsinbegingutreme
(.A0 nbotag
.) breAe,d<lo').
1_enised,,..flraotmifolt1h·a
18 1
of S1,ntherisma
sanguinalis cul- de:z.'trine. Var. of DEXTRIN.
ning dey-,
the forms
DEI-. h•v-,·ngto'lrughelaetm·wood.
and outlaw slam by Fitz-James
James V.) in Scott's poem
0
~L~r;11l:!: ~~~]Jr~!!r~~~ 7~e:ith[;~i1;d;f
used in India in calico printing. (King
"The Lady of the Lake."
6;x~•;;j&.AnDl:a¥~!: dhubb(dtib).
dewia. + DE\'ICE.
tro- + card fa.] =DEXIOcleyer. + nYEJC.
lugecattle;a!Ho,aloan.
Indfo.
Vur.ofDAB,lizard.
Var. of DUNIWAST DAIRY.
[Ben- dian red-flowe1~a.iothraceous dhuinewuael.
P.•i~ri~~::1t:;arltic-::!:f1:~
a~!~~;°o-duc'tion
(di!ks'trti- de~.
~AL.
De Witt, Dutch statesmen, mur- dtik'sh'Un), n. [dextro• + L. ~~Y(s~~~~I~:i'hJ3~J_
fhan'gar (diln'gdr; 147), n. A ~i,rubi Wfd,fof_dia
oribu nd a). dbun'chee (dttn'che), n. Also
dered by a mob in 1672.] To ductioaleading-J Movementof E
memberofanuinerouslowcaste
dhaw, ·1 (d'[; 0-D{~1K). Al
dhunchi
dhanicha,
dunchee, etc.
1
8 r
80
l
h Oh
n,· t
the eyes to the right.
lt.,~inatd,., n. A dairymaid. Obs. of India, largely common laborre;
' n.
[Bengali dhanichii.] A tropical
T
ts
de:z.-trog'er•OUI (d~ks-tr~j'@r- deyn. T DIE, DYE.
ers, sh~pherds, etc.,found chief- dher. [rr1d.
~It., a h:ap, fabaceoue
shrub (SiMJan aculeadew'le11,a. See-LESS.
Us),a. =DEXTR0R0TAT0RY. deynous.
DEIONous.
lyin Berar,Bombay, the Cen- ~fi:id~a~~pe~~s\c:._n~rj
ta) the bast fiber ot which i1
01
dew plant. a= ICE PLANT.b = de:z.'trogy'rate
de:z.'tro-avt"A" deynt deyn.teoua deyn teth
tral Provinces. and Hyderabad. tenancy viflage ·, a subdivision used es a· eub1titute for hemp.
1tro-gy?rci'118deyntie, etc. + »AINT,DAINTE: dhamem,nbaker
4!l•i:·d/a,
Dhun'di-a (dd!Jn'dl~), n. See
suNnEw.
(d·,ks'h°O-jir' , de:z.
of a taraf or patti. India.
0 Cdaiil/'onwclbckas't~
dewre. +nuRE,endure. [Eng.[ (-jT'r'lls),a. fiextrorotatory.
ous,DAINTETH,DAINTY,ete.
bf~•
. b
.
dhobb(d~b).Var.ofDAB.lizard. JAINISM.
dhurm. Var. of DHARMA.
dew mall. A slug. Obs. or Dial.
de:z.'tro-lac'tic, a. See DEXTR0-. dedey~w·om3'.anDA
InS.Y.A
dal~mai"d. r::::yn nfeiri:tp·t~~aio~~~~~~a dholl (d~l). Var. of DAL.
dd~,u,'ri.!"Ya_.]
(dJa,.m'tr,
1y
• .,
fl . B
. b h
dho'ney dho'ny (dl>'n"l'.)Vara dhurm-aaJ.'la. Var. of DBARMde:z.'tro-man'u-a.l. a. Right0ln),wn·eer~.ar-~t,h
,,
a '" 0 1, handed.
- -man'u-al.'1-ty, n.
ODs.or Dial. Eng.
[tion. I chie y m engal, PunJa , t e of DON1.' Jndia.
.
. SALA, India,
[DHARNA.,
Var.of
dhur'na(dttr'nd).
~~~;~ +~~i~m it. Obs.
de:z.'tro-pi'nene,n. See DEXTRO-tdd!~!f~c-a
To fe~i~ncit.,~a- ~~~- Pr-J::~~;sn:!L~~~na.
dhoo'ly (dOO'll), n. Corrupt. of dhur'ra. Var. of DURRA.
0 , ,':~~'
= DEXTR0- ____,
.s1..--,m•
•••'tra
(dllr'm"ehlle'nootIE,
a
litter.
India.
dew, worm,1 n. = EARTHWORK-de:z.'tro-ro'ta-U. a. D
uucw.-u.dh oon (d-oon,) n. ca·
d
aJ
».Hy.
Abbr.DoctorofHygiene.
),
ROTATORY. Bot. e:xtroree., d.. ....,.mo-:t1ze , v. , . [S ee DE-; trd;
n.
[Skr.
dharmaefi,sm
•
un.
147
dbya.l (dyii.1), n. = DIALBIRD.
tl?ee::~~08~~~-3:=t::;~~o~i!fdt:~rr~e94ZYM~IC-iriso free from fer- tra.] In India, a legal handbook t;:HVH~1f~.on;n~~!~osein the d:t_lya.'na(dyiL'nd; 147), ·n. [Skr.
Rare.
znn), n. [dextrose + osazone.] w.e~. Abbr. n;an of the Facul- or inSt itute. RB th08e usedhby] th e dho9P (dOOp).Corrupt. of D00B. dhyii,na.] Buddhism. Medita-De:z.'ter, n. [L., right, on the Chem. The OBS.Zone
of dextrose. ty ~ Defeneor fidei
various native Hi nd u scl t~o)s. India.
rDURRA., tion; higher contemplation.
dhar'ma-amrit'i(-smr
I ,n.
dhoor'rs.
(d()fir'd). -Var. of Di. Ohern. [ without period, D11.
righi ha.id, dexterous, fortu- SeeosAZONE. [TARICACID,, dft. Abhr. Defendant; draft.
Symbol for didymium.
0 e-P~J1r•,m
nd!!e_ter•l
,M
PJk
_ek.•l),a. du:'tro-tar-t&r'tc. a. See TAR- dg. Abbr. Decigram.
JJl. [Skr. dharma law + smrti
clhoo'tte. Var. of DHOTI.
1_0•a1"'c·
Di. Abbr. Diana.
.....
dt: - 1 u
lldu.'trotem'po,..re. [L.] Ata D.G.Abbr. Deigratia;Deogratradition.] In India, a 1arge dho'ti (dl>'tt!; 147), dhoo'ti
Dexterous. Obs.
favorable time.
tias; Director General; Dragoon number of Hindu law book:s, (dOO'te), n. Also dho'tee, clho' - d. 1. .Abbr. Das iat (G., that ii).
di'a, n. [Gr. Bui. through, by
8
8):
~-~T~-:~'s,
du./tr!;:,1~
P. Abbr. Freemasonry. ~~~~~:~a~g~g~~rio~::s,
n;~~io~a!i;,~a;;'iil:~!~=~
means of, with reference to the
material out of which a thing i■
srde~,r~'+
~.e1ci.tyl,l~r~\~igfl,.~e;!onry.
~i~~r,~a~~~;,i~Th;
~~~~ri~;_r
:;~~1~ti!n~
&~~maCAem. A gummy carbohydrate ic, -tropous.] = DBXIOTROPIO.Deputy Grand Master.
sutraerelattng to practical duty. Dhou'tl(dOO'U),Var.ofTBorn.
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DIA

DIAGONAL

ll. A cautery that cauterizes by refracted rays,as a double a. Her. One of the arches rising from the rim of a crown
(rarely also of a coronet), and uniting over the center.
convex lens.
·
parts ; akin to 6,/o two. See TWO; cf. 1st DI-.] A prefix de(-demd); -DBM'ING.To
noting through; also, between, apart, asunder, acrosa. Be- dl'a-oe'tio (di'a-se'tlk; -si5t/Jk), a. [di-+ acetic.] Chem. dl.'a-dam(di'a-dem), "· ,. ; •DBIIIBD
adorn
with a diadem; to crown.
Pope.
Aceto-acetic.
fore a vowel dia- becomes di-; as, diactinlc, dielectric, etc.
(di-lls't-tii•rl-<i), n. [NL. Bee-uaIA.] Med. Dl-ad'o-chi (di-id'ti-ki), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. B«i.Boxo,,pl.
di'a-baae(di'<i-bis), n. [F., a name given by Alex. Brongni- dl-ao-'e-tu'r1-a
succeeding, a successor, deriv. of 6ui. through+
of 6,a.Bo;,co<
art in 1807to what is now calleddiorite, fr. Gr. 8ui.1Jau,<a The presence of diacetlc acid in the urine, as in diabetes.
8•x•<rlla, to rec~ve.J
The successors of Alexander the
0/~m. A liquid,
crossing over, passage: prob. suggested by G. durchgang, dl-ac1e-tyl (di-lls 1t-tll), n. [di-+acetyl.]
Great; the Macedoman generals who partitioned his em(CH 8CO)., with an odor like that of quinone. Its moletaken in the sense of cleavage.] Petrog. a Formerly, the
pire, esp. Antigonns, Ptolemy, Seleucns, and Lysimachns.
cule is the acetyl group, doubled.
rock now called diorite. b As used since 1842, a dark, basic,
-Di'a-do'ohi-an (di'<i-d~'kl-lln), a.&, n.
igneous rock consisting of a triclinic feldspar and augite, dl-ac•e-tyl, a. Chem. Containing two acetyl groups.
with magnetite, and often olivine etc. It has a greenish dl'a-cet,Y-lene (dF<i-siSt'l-iiin), n. [di-+ acetylene.] Org. dl-ad'o-ohite(di-id 15-kit), n. [Gr. 8r.a6o;,co<a successor.]
color, due to clilorites. It is included under the general
Chem. a A hydrocarbon, HC:C·C:CH, obtained as a gas Min. A hydrated ferric phosphate and sulphate, brown or
names of trap and greenatone. - dl'a-ba1Btc(-bii'slk), a.
of peculiar odor. b Any of a series of bydrocarbons ( of yellowish in color.
dl'a-be'taa(-b&'tez; colloq. -tls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. B,aM- which the above is one) containing two triple bonds.
41-ad'ro-moua(-r5-ml!s), a. [Gr. Bui.Bpo/J'OS
wandering.]
T'lJ<,fr. 8,alJa/v«v to pass through.] Med. A disease which 41-ach'y-lon(di-llk/J-l!Sn) } n.; L. pl. -LA (-la). [NL. diaBot. Having the veins radiating from a central point in
is attended with a persistent, excessive discharge of urine. 41-ach'Y•lum(di-llk'i-Hlm)
fan-shaped arrangement, as the leaves of the ginkgo.
chylum,
fr.
Gr.
8ui.;,cvAo<
very
1pi-du (In-slptl-dlisl, a
It Is of two kinds: IIcl11&-be'te1 ln--11
8«i thoroughly + ;,cvM<juice.] Pharm. A plaster dl-mr'e-ala,41-er•e-aia(di-er'5-sls, or, esp. in JJritiah usage,
form marked by great augmentation in secretion of urm.e juicy;
di-8're-sTs), n. ,· pl. -BSBS (•seiz). [L. diaeresi,, Gr. 8&.aipEuH;,
orig. composed of the jUices of several plants, but now made
0
0
11
to divide; 8ui through, asunder +aipe'iv to take.
of an oxide of lead and oil, and consisting essentially of fr. 8&.a&.pe'iv
charine matter; it is attended by excessive thirst and glycerin mixed with lead salts of the fatty acids. It is See HEREBY.] 1. Gram. The resolution of one syllable into
two, esp. by separating the vowel elementa of a diphtbong;
used for excoriated surfaces and wounds, etc.
hunger and progressive emaciation.
a. [di-+ acid.] Chem. Able to com- - the opposite of synreretia.
D~t~t'fJ.;:,"s~~• excreted in the urine in dl-ac11d(di-lls/Jd),
2. A mark, consisting of two dots[··], placed over a vowel
bine with two molecules of a mono basic, or one of a dibasic,
to indicate its pronunciation in a separate syllable, used
ti'a-bet'ic (-bl!t'Ik; -be•tlk; 277) } a. Pert. to, afflict- acid to form a salt or ester ; - said of bases and alcohols.
di'a-bet'i-oal(-bl!t'I-kiil; -biiltl-ki.tl) ed with, or lndicat- dl'a-cll'ual (di'<i-kli'ni.tl), a. [clia-+ Gr. K>.iv•w to incline.]
esp. over the second of two adjacent vowels to be sepaing,diabetes; as, dialJetical treatment; diabetic sugar.
rately pronounced; as in zoOlogy, re"enforce, Bronte, etc.
Geol. & Phys. Geog. Crossing a fold; as, a diaclinal river.
ti'a-bet'io (-bet'Ik; -be•tlk), n. A person having diabetes. dl-ao-'o-nal(di-ill!/~-ni.tl), a. [LL. diaconalis: cf. F. dia- 3. Gr. &, Lat. Proa. The break cansed by tile coincidence
dl'a-be-tom'e-ter(-M-tism•il-ter), n. [See DIABETES;-m:- conal. See DEACON.] Of or pertaining to a deacon.
of the end of a foot witb the end of a word. It is comTER.] Med. An instrument for estimating the amount of dl-aoto-nate(-ntt), n. [L. d-iaconatua: cf. F. diaconat.]
monly marked #.
sugar in diabetic urine.
The office, or period of office, of a deacon i deaconship ; 4. Sur(!, Division or solution of continuity; an operation
di-a'ble-rte(dl-ii'ble-rr; F. dy,Vble-rii'), n. [F. diablerie, also, a body or board of deacons.
consistmg in dividing parts normally united.
fr. diable devil, L. diabolus. See DEVIL.J Devilry ; sor- dl'a-oon'i-COD
(di 1<i-k!Sn'i-kon) l n.; pl. •ICA (-k<i). [L. dl1m-ret'ic,411e-ret'1c(di 1i-1·et'lk), a. [Gr. 8,a,p,-ruco<dicery ; diabolical deeds; mischief ; also, lore of devils.
dl'a-con'l-cum(-k!Sn/J-kl!m) f diaconicum a place for viding.] Of or pertaining to direresis or division; specif.,
Med., caustic. Obs. or R. - n. Med. A canstic agent. Ow.
storing the altar vessels, or, its source, Gr. 8ta,cov&.f(6v,prop.
n::.f1:::•Ji~'i~e;:~iia~~~~grl~~~le
glamour, witcher~.
serviceable, in LGr ., pert.· to a deacon, dl'a-gen1e-ata (di'ti-j~n•t-sls), n. [NL.; dia- +-genesis.]
neut. of 8&.a11eovuc6~
dl'a-bo-lep'tio(dF<i-M-lep'tlk), "· [Gr. 8L1i.lJ0AO<
devil+
Min. & Chem. Recombination or rearra11gement resulting
See
DEACON.]
Eccl.
Lit.,
something
set
apart
for
the
use
-leptic, as in cataleptic, fr. Gr. >-~>/I«seizing.] One posin a new product, as in the formation of larger crystalline
aeBBedwith a devil ; an insane or deluded person who of deacons, or pert. to their office, esp. in the Eastern
grains from smaller ones. -di'a-ge-nel'tc (-jt-net/Jk), a.
Church;
specif.:
a
A
vestry,
sacristy,
or
reception
room.
prof~s
to have supernatural communications.
di'a-ge-ot'ro-plam (-ji-1St'r5-plz'm), n. [dia- + geo- +
di'a-bol'ic (-bifl/Jk) } a. [L. diabolicus, Gr. 8.atJo>.'"6< ch~~hd!~:=f~iei:d;i!~!J~'ii}t\itu~~~~/Ytitg:;_s~e1i~g
-tropism.] Plant Phytiol. Tendency of growing orRan•, as
cli'a-bol'i-oal(-l-kiil) devilish, slanderous: cf. F. diabranches, rhizomes, or roots, to assume a position with their
0
boli,p,e. See DEVIL.] 1. Of or pertaining to the Devil or
~~;:d~tie 0 ~!~i~~~~~;• an1v~lt~tr
axes at right angles with the line of gravity, or nearly pardevils ; as, diabolic lore ; diabolic emblems ; of the nature
b A book setting forth the duties of deacons. c That part
(-je 15-tr!Spffk), a.
allel to tbe ground. - dl'a-g&'o-trop'l.c
of devils ; as, diabolic spirits ; resembling a devil ; as, a of the service which is said by the deacons.
dl'a-glyph
(di 1<i-gUf), n. [Gr. 8.ay>.v,f>«vto engrave ; 6,6.
diabolic image or expression ; derived or proceeding from dl-ac'o-pe(di-llk'ti-pii), n. [L., fr. Gr. 8,a<o,r,i a cutting in
through + y>.v,t,«v to carve.] Au intaglio.
the Devil ; as, diabolic arts; with, concerned with, or two; &6. through+
KWT«V to cut.] 1. Gram. Tmesis. dl!a-glyph'ic (-gllf'lk), dl'a-glyp'Uc (-gllp'tlk), a. Of '
under the influence of, devils ; as, diabolic posseesion.
Obs.orR.
or pertaining to sculpture, engraving, etc., formed by dell. Characteristicof,or appropriate to,devils; outrageonsly
ll. Surg. A deep incised wound or a longitudinal cut, in- pressions in the general surface ; - opposed to anuglyphic.
violent, wicked, or cruel ; demoniacal ; devilish ; fiendish;
cision, or fracture, as irt the cranium.
.
di'ag-noae' (di'ig-nil&'; -nilzl; 277), v. t. & i.; DI'AG-NOSED'
as, diabolical rage ; diabolical ingenuity of torment.
dl'a-ooua'Ucs (di'<i-koo&'tlks; -kous 1tlks), n. [di-, dia- (-nOst'; -nOzd'); DI'AG-Nos'ING(-nOs'l'ng; -u0z 1Ing). To
Syn. - See FIENDISH.
acoustics.] The science which treats of sound as af- ascertain by diagnosis; to recognize by its symptoms, as
- dl'a-bol'i-cal-ly,adv. - dl'a-bol•l-cal-naaa,n.
by passing through different mediums ; - called
a disease ; to make a diagnosis.
lll-ab'o-Uam(di-llb'ti-llz'm), n. 1. Action instigated or fected
also diaphonics. See Acousncs, 1. - dl'a-ooua'Uc,a.
d11ag-no's1B(-no'sTs), n.; pl. -NOSES(-siiz). [NL., fr. Gr.
aided by the Devil ; also, action befitting the Devil ; devil- 41-ac•r1-aia
(di-ik'rl-sls),
"·;
pl.
•BBB (-sez).
[NL.,
fr. Gr.
8&.0.')'VWO'&.~,
fr. Ota")'&.")11'WaKew
to distinguish; Bui through,
ishness.
decision. See DIACRITIC,] Med. Alteration in a asunder+y•yvwo-Kuvtoknow.
SeeKNOW.] 1. Med. The
2:. Doctrine of devils; esp., a religious doctrine, or a per- 8t.a.1Cpicn~
secretion ; critical discharge in a disease.
art or act of recognizing the presence of disease from its
version of religious doctrine, involving the worship of dl'a-cr1t'io
(dF<i-krit'Ik), a. [Gr. 8,aKp<T<<o<,
fr. 8,a- signs or symptoms, and decidiug as to its character; also,
devils. Cf. SATANISM.
11epl.ve1.11
to separate, disti11guish; 8&.11
through+ Kpiveu, to the decision arrived at. Cf. PROGNOSIS.
3. The character, nature, or condition of a devil.
separate. See CRITJc.J That separates or distinguishes ; ll. Scientific determination of any kind.
4. Possession by the Devil.
diacritical.
n.
A
diacritical
mark
or
3. Bot.&, Zool. A concise technical description of a species
dl-ab'o-llllt(-llat), n. One who teaches or practices diab- dl1a-crit'i-cal (-I-ki.tl), a. 1. Serving topoint.
separate or dis- or group, giving its distinguishing characters.
olism; also, a student of lore about devils or diabolism.
; diacritic ; as, a di&critlcal mark, point, or lign,
4. Critical perception or scrutiny; judgment based on such
di-ab'o-llze(-liz), "· I. To render diabolical; to subject to tinguish
a point or sign applied to a letter or symbol to distinguish
scrutiny ; esp., perception of, or judgment concerning, modiabolical influence; also, to represent as diabo1ical. Rare.
it from another of similar form, or to indicate that it has a tives and character.
dlabolo-,dlabol-. Combining form from Greek 8«i1Jo>-o<, particular
sound as distinguished from its other sounds ;
My diagnosis of his character proved correct. J. Payn.
devil (cf. L. diabolus).
thus, i, ii:, K, O, lS,etc.
dl'ag-noa'tic (-n!Ss'tlk), a. [Gr. 8,ayvwUT<Ko<
able to disdl-ab'o-lo(dl-llb'ti-16), n. An old game
•
ll.
Magnetism.
Pertainingto,or
prodncing,half
saturation
tinguish,
fr. 6,ay,yvwo-K«v: cf. F. diagnostique.] Pertainor sport (revived under this name) conof the magnetic capacity of a core; as, diacritical number
ing to, or furthering, a diagnosis; specif.: a JJfed. Indicatsisting in whirling on a string, fastened
(of ampere turns) ; d;acritical point.
0. Frolich.
ing the nature of a disease. b Bot. &, Zool. Determining
to two sticks, a small somewhat spooldl'ao-tln'io(di'ilk-tln'lk),
a. [di-, dia-+ actinic.] Phytica.
or distinguishing the species or other group to which an
shaped object (called the diabolo) so
Capable of transmittin_g: the chemical or actinic rays of animal or plant belongs; as, a diagnosUc character.
as to balance it on the string, toss it in
light. - dl-ac'tl.n-ism(di-ikltT-nlz'm), n.
dl'ag-noa'tlc, n. A diagnostic mark or symptom.
the air and catch it, etc.
.
D11a-del'phi-a (di'a-del'fl-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 6,- = Bi< dl'ag-noa'tl.-oate (di'ilg-n!Ssltl-kiit), "· t. & i.; -cAT'BD
dl'a-bo-lol'o-gy (dF<i-bts-l!Sl'ti-jl), n.
D,abolo.
twice
+ o.8•A,f><><
brother.]
Bot. A disused Linnooan clasl
[From DIAGNOSTIC.]To
(-kiit'M); -CAT'ING(-kiit'Ing).
[diabolo-+-logy.] Study of the Devil or of belief in devils;
of plants. It comprises those in which the stamens are united
diagnose. -dl'ag-noa'U-oa'tion (-kii'shun), n.
also, theory or doctrine of devils ; devil lore.
(-ctn), di'by their filaments mto two bundles. -di'a-del'phi-aa
dl'ag-noa'tlca(-n!Ss•tlks), n. Diagnosis as a branch of media,Cdel'phlc (-flk), a.
dl1a-brO'BiB
(-bro'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. B"i.lJpwtr« ulceraMacaulay.
cine. '' His r&Je skill in diagnostics.''
tion ; 8,afl&IJpwuK<W
to eat through ; ~"' through + 11<-dl'a-del'phoua(-fl!ii),a. Bot. a Pertainingto
dl'a-gom'e-ter(di'a-g!Sm't-tilr), n. [Gr. Bui.y«v to transIJpwuK<Wto eat.] Med. Perforation, as of the walls of the class Diadelphia. b United by the ft!.
mit + -meter.] Elec. A sort of electroscope intended
blood veBBelsby ulceration, producing hemorrhage.
aments into two bundles or fascicles, as in
for determining the electrical conductivity of substances,
dl1a-brot'ic (-br!St'Ik), a. LGr. 8,alJpwnKos corrosive.]
Dutchman'•· breeches (Bikukulla) and most
-first used by Rousseau to detect adulterants in olive oil.
Fabaceoo; - said of stamens.
Med. Corrosive ; ulcerative. - n. A corrosive agent.
Di'A·brot'i-ca(-I-k<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8,atJpwT<Ko<
able to dl'a-dem (di'a-d~m), n. [F. diademe, L. diadl-ag1o-nal {di-ig'ii-ni.tl), a. [L. diagonalia, fr. "Gr. 81.11eatthrough. See DIABaosm.] Zool. Agenusofleafbeetles.
")'0JV<O<
from angle to angle ; 8,6.through+ ywvia an angle:
·~
dema, fr. Gr. 8,®'11-'", fr. 8,aB••v to bind
See CUCUII.BBR BUTLB.
round; Bui. through, across + 8e,v to bind. l
cf. F. diagonal. l 1. Geom. a Joining two nonadjacent
vertices of a rectllinear or polyhedral figure; running acroBB
dl'a-oaua'tio(-k6s'tlk), a. Designating, or pertaining to, a 1. A crown; specif., an ornamental headbana
I•
or fillet, worn by Eastern monarchs asa badge
from comer to corner. b Passing, asa plane, through two
caustic surface or curve caused by refraction. See CAUSTIC,
nonadjacent edges of a polyhedron.
2.
of royalty. "The regal diadem."
Milton.
di'a-oaua'tio, n. 1. A diacaustic surface or curve. See ll. Regal power or dignity; sovereignty; em- Diadelphou■ 2. Having an oblique direction or extension.
pire; -considered as symbolized by the crown. Stamen,.
3. Havinl!" dia,,onal parts or markings; as, diagonal cloth.
CAUSTIC, n., 2.

tll'a•(di'a-), dl-. [Gr. 3r.a through; orig., dividing into two
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Abbr. Diameter.

d1 a-co'dl-on (dI d:-kli'dl-11n), ~~°J~:f
~~?10(dyii'blU),n. [Sp.] f:i~~a 1oif.E~~~ri}eJ~~r:!t dl'a-co'dl-um
(-~:fe~~"a-:d l-a. c'r o-m y(-Um), n. [NL.,
(dyii/bl0 tlN'), n. versa! remedy;-aformer
name fr. Gr. Bui. tcw8nWv from poppy d.1--ac'ti-na.l( dt-lk'tl-nd'.l; dI'llktt' mll ), di-ac'tine (-tln ), a. [disirup
of
poppies,
forheads.1
A
1
~~·l,.
i)j~t?:~;aa P:::e~e~~~ t~JJ:t::!~d.tt:;~:i·n.
[dl- merly used as a narcotic.
+Gr. ll.1eT£~,ll.KTivo~,
ray.]ZoOl.
tards. b Neapolitan dragees. + acetate.] Chem. a A salt or
Having two rays;},ointedat both
e Chocolate bon hons in paper.
ester containing two acetyl ~,-l~~lf
d!~"-[Y£.dl:,ra
:;n~~
ends.
dl'a-blu'tl-cate, v. i. Corrupt. of proups; as, ethylene diacetate.
dl-ac'u-lum (.ft.J m)- Var. of
1

dl'a-ba-te'rt-aJ. (dt'ci-b4-tE'rl'41), a. [Gr. Tl>6<atJ~r,jp,a(sc. dla'blo'tln'
i.pci.) offeri11-_g1before

croBSing

the border.] Pertaining to a passing over the borders. Rare.
di'a-bete 1
diabete.] Ned.

nJF·

Di'a-du'me-nu
(dt 1 d:-dOO'm~
nils), or Dl'a-clou'm.no1(~ni1s),
n. [Gr. 8&.a.8011µ.evor,
p. pr. of

1

1

0

g~:~':
t~:l~:

~unlo}y~el~!

iJ~~

~~;;nio~u! c~h~tei~~~
zionaYe at Naples and the BritDIABLICULATI!:.
Obs.
D An aceto-acetate.
r:rrJ'!!~iri~1!L~tile 1~:i;, The di'-a'da-pan'
(de" ii.'dii.-piin'), ish Museum have marble copies.
=O~~EVE~t:I
di-ab'o-larch
(dl-lb'O-lii.rk),
dl-a.c'e-tln
(dt-ls'@-tln),
n. [di- dlaeon, dlacone11.
-fo:
DEACON,
1t.
pl.
[Malay
baris
di-ada,;an
The .Diadume11us is in a simidl'a-be'tin
(dt'd-b"e'trn), dl 1 a+
acetin.] Chem. See ACETIN.
DEACONESS.
[deacons.
be't1ne (-tln; -ten), n. A pro- ?rh~~l~~cift~t:rd~;rf:.-:.-::~il
dl-ac'e-to-nu'rl-a (-tt.i-nO.'rl-d), d.1-ae'o-nate, a. Governed by ~~~~\ti~a~i!rt:r~:s~d ftntia1:;
!:stttll!~ea~~B
~~~~bro
f:ietary subatitute (essentially
n. [NL.] Med. = DIACETURIA.
writing.
the side. but with a more
dl'a-eo'nt-a
(dI'd-kO'nl.d),
n.
v. dl'a-chall'ni-um
(dt 1 ri-kiVnl- [LL.]
inu~!s~~~'fliii1°e~r!inary sugar t=iJ'1~tiir(~lJJ.bnl'I-fr),
movement I the hands
Eccl. A hospice, usually_:
n. A marked
iim),
n.:
pl.
-NIA (-4). Also dl 1a- under a deacon, for the relief of :H:t!i:t:u!tt1:~;~~f),
t.
[L.
diabolus
devil+
,fy.~
To
are raised and in the act of fas-cli'a-be'to-gen'lc (-be'ltl-j~n'Ik),
tening a :fillet round the head.
the poor. aged, or infirm; also,
a. [See DIABETES;
-GENto.J
}oW,1:1_
the chapel to which it is, usuProducing diabetes.
(-fl-kl'shtin), n.
di'a-cho-ret'lc (dt 1 4-k0-ri!t'lk),
enus of echinoids of thefiup
di~~;:;t:r
ingathin
ile [L., fr. Or. 3&.cu,..,,To.i,
a. [Gr. 6&.axwp1JT&.1c:Oi;.]
Laxa(-krln-te'rl:ts),b
pl. oft.
ong, slender, ontive.
an), di'a-cran-ter'lc (-krh-t&' Nous.] Produced by diabetes.
o&.TJJ'Tljr
arbitrator.1 Gr. Antiq.
bo-log'l-<:al (-bO-lnj'I-Ml), a.
lk), a. [rl'fa- apart+ Gr. 11epOJ1Public arbitrators at Athens.
emuri'!!:-1■=~·
See
Dl'a-bo-lo'ni-an (-bO-lll'nY-ctn), rtr.~i~~-cit~:::!-i~tteri:
!1._
wisdom teeth.]
Zool.
di-af'a-noua. Diaphanous. R. S.
a. In Bunyan's "'.fhe Holy cltyrna.] Bot. Mesophyll. Obs. rijp«
the back teeth separated
name of Olivier ~ecker called War,"
aplder. The [i~~~ Dla'foi'rua', 'l'ho'mu' (tO'mii.'
of Diabolus. dl'a-clue (dt'd-klis),
n. [Gr. Having
of the p~
by an interval from the front
Le Dain, the barber and. aftern. One of the followera of '5&.a.,c.\O.v
to break in twain.] ones, as certain snakes ; - opff/'f~~~Ds'l;.ed~:~(
~t~1e~~:
wards the infamous privy coun- -Diabolus,
b~~~t~d~~h~J
esp. in his attack upon
osed to llJtncranterian.
cilor and tool of Louis XI. of the town of
eonsisting of eetc,derm and en- abouf to geO dubbed doctor, in
Mansoul.
dla'cre (dyii'kr'), n. [F.] A doderm. Rare.
THE
Moliere•s
Le Malade ImaiiFrance. b See RoeRRT
II
cli-ab'o-1111
(dl-lb'~-hla),
n.;
dl-ac'la-1i1
(dt--lk'ld-sls I dt'eacon. Rm·e.
Dzv1L. -Dia'ble Boi'teus:', Le
[Gr. naire.11 He is an unsuccessful
pl. ·LI (-ll). [L., fr. Gr. 8r.a- 4-kli'sls). n. [NL.; Gr. 81.a. d.l'a-erit'i-cal-ly, adv. of DIA- cli-ad'o-<:he (dl-ld'~-kl),n.
the lame devil. fJoACKdevil.] A devil.
ll&.a5ox71.]Succession. Rare.
!ili;1",!i~}1fc!1.b~!;·horetie.
R.S.
through + 11eAc'iv
to break.] A CRITICAL, DIACRITIC. See -LY.
cli-ad'0-<:hoe
(-kns),
n.
[Gr.
8ui.- cli'a-fr-.
cli-&b'lsr-y (dI-lb'l~r-I). var.of dl'a-ean'thou (dt'd-kln'thtls),
brealc:ingi
refraetion.-dl'adl-ae'ro-my-o' ell-an ( dI-ll.k1rODiaphmgm.R~ Sp.
DIABLERJE.
a. [di- + aca,ithous.] Bot. cla1'tlc (d1?a-klls'tlk), a.
mt-i5'dl-dn), a. [NL. ; see DI- ; 8oxor.J Successor. Cf. DlA- dl'&g-noa'•ble,dl'ag-DOH •bie,
dl'ab-lle'u-late. "· i. [F. (Ra-- Having two spines. Rart'..
cli'a-cle(dl'a-k'l), n. [Cf. DIAL,] ACROMYODr.]
ZOOl. Having nocH1.
a. Ned. See-ABI,E,
belais) diabliculant. p. pr., fr. cli'&-e&-thol'l•con (-kti-tMl'I·
.AMtron. A pocket dial or com- the intrinsic syringeal muscles dl'&-drom, di'a-drome, n. [Gr. di'ag-noa'tl-eal-ly, adv. of DIGr. Bu.:
fJoAoi; slanderer.
See
inserted. on both ends of the 3&.0.apoµ.ora running through.] .AONOsTrc.
DBACON.
DBVIL.] To calumniate.
Obs.
bronokial aemirings, as the A complete vibration. Ob,.
cli'ag-na.tl'clall
(dl'llg-nlla-

~a:,e::·weed~-

DIACHYLON-1

I

~~.]nl-:::
l_N~~in~ip~ch{)b!:
:h~~;lr.t~
3?.!?b!i?i~a:,u:~

::ter;:-~~:
:E~::-;~,::
~~:-:
~r:itotgL~~:.~l)Jt,::

l~'t'~;::t,~-~~!:1d~~~i

a}~~~~h'1ri.-an

em

~~~tJ~i.~,~~l:
l!"Ji.
~'\~~:

!f:iuc~\-t]k~~tlk1~~~Rar4!:&t

~~~rJi>E~~t
..,

~:o

~1~·
i;:t~:~The

\::jl~Ji~)~~~l~}:

I

fil:u.Ob;
~~~l~,i~a9~{:wt
c':~~~::~~

food, fo'bt; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, IJJk; Qen, thin;
Fall

expianatlona

na~re,

ver<!Y,re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(l44);
Slpo, ete., Immediately
preeede

o~ Abbrevlatlono,

bo!f; yet; zh=z
the VoeabulaP7.

In azure.

Numbers referto§§inG11111&
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DIAMANT

ll&r&ilelto the earlih'a axis, but the dial plate may be either
horizontal or vertical.
·
·-

dl'al-1.ng, di'al-llng (di'lil-Tng), n. 1. Art of constmctlna

DIAGONAL
4. Of'f/6'. Pert. to or designating certain uea of the leometric system which are the Intersections between the
principal and the secondary planes of symmetr,.
d!a,Oll&Ibellows, Organ Building, a bellows havmg its two
aidesatanangle. -d. bond. Mason1JI.Bee BONDin.,lOa.-d.
cloth, a plain twilled fabric with d,agonal stripes, ridjtes,
or welts, used esp. for men's outer prments; also, a similar soft n,aterial serving as a ground for embroidery. -d.

dials ; science treating of meBBnring time by dials.
2. A method of surveying, esp. In mines, in whlci, the
bearings of the conrses, or the angles whieh they n,ake with
each other, are determined by the circumferentor.
dlalhur, or lllaUlngi globe. An instrument with a ilorlZOntar plane and an 1nQex, for use in constructing dial•.
di'al-laJI (dl'li-ltj), n. [Gr. 8,aMay,ichange; -allndillJ to
0
0
its dissimilar planes of fracture: ct. F. diallage.] Min. A
dark green or bronze-colored laminated pyroxene, common
cnmzenithal object to the side of the tube for more conIn certain igneous rocks. H., 4. Sp. gr., 3.2-3.35.-dl·alvenient observation;called also diagonal. -d. gait, the
trot.-d. opera~•
a polemoscope.-4.
penpectln.
See
laf'l.c (-llj'lk), dt-al'la-gold (di-ll'ci-goid), a.
dla lock. A combination lock with the numbers or letters
8
0
w~~e~~~
arranged on a dial or dials.
-d. points (of a quadrangle), .Math., three points (not verd1-al1lyl (di-ill'li), n. Chem. A pungent liquid hydrocvtices of the qnadranl!le) where the six lines meet in pairs. bon, C 6 H 10, consisting of two united ally] radicals. It ib a
diolellne. Diallyl, as a prefix, indicates the presence in ~
~~J:r~ h'li!eag;:;:!t~sri::i,~
compound of two allyl groups.
= CROSSSPRINGER.-d. acale, a scale which consists of a set
di'a-log'l.o (di'ci-llSj'lk), di'a-log'i-cal (-T-klil), a. [Gr.
of parallel lines, with other lines crossing them obliquely
Aoy"'"' of discourse. l Relatiug to, or of the nature of, dii,.
logue ; participating m dialogue. -dl'a-log'-1-cal-ly, adt1.
dl-al'o-glam (di-itl 1t-jlz'm), n. [Gr. B,aAoy,a-µ6,, fr. a....
Aoyoi. See DIALOGUE. J 1. An illlaginary speech or discuasion between two or more ; also, an actual dialogue.
2:. Logic. A disjunctive conclusion inferred from a single
it~!
,,---~\
( ex.pressed) premise ; as in : "Gravitation may act with•
other end. The Tod
'
)
1
out contact; therefore, either some force may act without
turns in a ball-and- 1
I L.oo-M)-,.c.:.·_·
------..I
contact
or gravitation is not a force."
Diagonal Scale. In this eca1e tenths and hundredths are ahown
socket joint and
5
5
d1-al1o-glat (-jlat), n. [L. dialogista: cf. F. dialogi.tte.]
bf the horizontal distance from the zero line to the intersection
can be traversed by
1.
One
who
participates in a dialogue.
1
~t~e:~~~~~~!3~~b~~~~:
t~e
1~ 1
~it~
2. A writer of dialogues.
ated quadrant.
ment Rod ; 6 Index ; 7 Quadrant.
dl-al'o-glze
(-jiz),
"· i.; -GIZIID(-jizd); -GIZ1ING(-jiz!Ing).
~r!~dri~!h:h~
6. The face. Low.
[Gr. B,a.t\oy,(•alla,: cf. F. dialogiser.] To dial~e.
intersection with the diagonal u te11thline" numbered 5, to the lll'al (di'lil), v. t.; Dl'ALBn(-lild) or m'ALLED; Dl'AL•INGor
di'a-logue (dl'ci-llSg), n. Also, Ref. Sp., dl'a-log. LME. diavertical O unit line," numbered 2, at o. The distance ab would
n1' AL-LING.
1. To measure with a dial.
equal 2.58.
loge, F. dialogue, L. dialogus, fr. Gr. &«i/\oyo,, fr. 8,u.Jo.iy••
Hours of that true time which js dialed in heaven. Talfom·d.
a6o., to converse ; Bui through+ >.iy•w to speak. See LNat a slij:ht angle, so that their Intersections furnish smaller
2:. Mining. To survey with a dial or circumferentor.
1. A written composition 111 which two or more
END.]
subdivisions of the unit of measure than could be con- dial bird. [Cf. DAYAL.] Any of several SOD![birds of India
venient!! n,arked on B plain scale. - d. 1tratlllcatl0Jll Geola
persons are represented as conversing or reasoning on some
:!:,\~n1J' ::: I~i~~R":«:h~,~,;;;,~jl}~ju"f;J',:)'a\"~bin (which
topic ; as, the Dialogue, of Plato.
grof~~h~~;,;tnaY:~f~•c~~:,"1eJhe~~ia't!.erai°~~~Y
2. A colloquy or conversation between two or more per(di 1<i-l~kt), n. [F. dialect,, L. dialectus, fr. Gr.
tfie three diagonal points of a comple'E: quadrangle. - d. di'a-leot
OuiAe1eTo~,fr. 81.«Aeyeo-Bac.
to converse, discourse.
Bee sons; conversation i particularly, formal conversation in
wrench, Mech •• a wrench in which the jaw forms an angle
the drama or in scholastic exercises.
DlALOGUB.]
1.
Means
or
mode
of
expreBBing
thoughts;
with the bar or lever.
dl'a-logue, v. i.; Dl'A-LonuED(-lllgd); D11A-Lonu'mn (-lllir'd1-ag1o-nal (di-ig'U-nltl), n. 1. A diago-0
language; to,¥fe1:~i~~~!:1
ih~1:!r~~~logy. South,
lng). Also, Ref. Sp., di'a-log. [Cf. F. dialoguer.] To
nal right line or plane.
2. A form of speech characterized by local peculiarities ; take part in a dialogue.-,,. t. To express in dialogue.
2. A diagonal direction ; also, a diagonal
esp.,
a
local
form
of
a
language
differing
from
the
standard
ro\v or arrangement or a pa.rt of a struc•
.
nd
1
ll.:J:c
:f~tJi~:~~ 1gf":Ytimepr..'~~
or literary form ; a form of speech actuallr in natural use dial plat!. /~~
a Diagonal, 1.
ture placed diagonally.
in any community as a mode of commumcation, varying dial telegraph. A telegraph in which letters and numbers
s. Short for DU.GONA.L CLOTH, DIA.GON.&.LBYEPIBCB.
placed
upon
the border of a circular
or
other
symbols
are
somewhat in the mouths of Individuals, but only within
A morning coat of blue diagonals.
W. D. Howella.
dial plate at each station, the a.rr.ratus being so arranied
comparatively narrow limits at any one time (E. S. Shel4. In chess, checkers, etc., a row of squares running
don); as, the Yorkahire dialect of English; broadly speak~~\.t,.h:hi:,e::,dJ:i~!~t:!rl:::
al~\.!t.t~-:ir:~e!t!¥Fo:~t
on
obliquely acrou the board; as, a white king's bishop moves
ing, English and Dutch are dialectaof West Gern,anic. Cf. dl'a-lu'rlo (di'ci-lii'rlk), a. [dia!loxantin
uric.l
on the white ·
LANGUAGE, PATOIS,
Chem. Pert. to or designating a crystalline acid (tartrony"'l
&. pl. Manege.
ally opposite legs of a horse.
A dlalect is not a degraded literary language ; a literary lanurea), C1H,0 4 N 2 , formed by the rednction of alloxantin.
1111-ag'o-nal-bullt',a.
ipbuilding. Built by forming the
guage is an elevated dwlect.
G. L. Kittredge.
dl-al'Y-11B\di-il'l-sYs), n.; pl. DIALYSES
(-sez). [L., separ11outer skin of two layers of planking, making angles of about
0
tion, fr. Gr . .Sui.\ua-1.i, fr. 6c.ru\'U£w
to part asunder, dissolve;
45° with the keel, in opposite directions.
81.cithrough
AVew to loose. J Diseo]ution; separ&tion;
llli'a-gram (di'ci-grlm), n. [Gr. B,a.ypaµµ,a, fr. 8,aypa.<f,"'" 3. The cant or jargon of a clBBB,profession, trade, or the
like; as, the lawyer's dialect.
specif.: a Gram. Direresis. Rare. b Rhel. Parenthesis; also,
to mark out by lines ; B«i through+ yp~</>«vto draw,
4. = DIALECTIC. Obs.
asyndeton.
Obs. or R. c Med. Debility; also, a solution
write: cf. F. diagramme. See GRAPHIC.J 1. Any line
of continuity;
division; separation of parts. 4 Chem.
drawing made for mathematico.l or scientific purposes; a Syn. - Idiom, patois, vernacular; tongue, speech, phra.
seology. See LANGUAGE.
The sepRration of crystalloids and colloids in solution, by
mechanical drawing or geometrical figure.
means of their unequal diffusion through certain natural or
2. Hence, any graphic representation showing the ar- d11a-lec'tal (di'<i-l~k'tlil), a. Relating to a dialect; dialecas, a dialectal variant. - dl'a-lec'tal-ly, adv.
membranes. See CRYSTALLOID, n:, 1, COLLOID,
1.
rangement of the parts of something or the value, force, or tical;
1
a. [L. dialecticus, Gr. a,a/\•- artificial
e Bot. The separation of normally united part.s. Rare.
progresa of any series of events; a scheme, chart, or plan; d1 a-lec'Uc (-11!11:'tlk)
KnKoc. See DIALECT.] 1. Per- dl'a-ly-11te'llo (dilci-IT-ate'iTk), a. [diaGr. Avew to
as, a diagram illustrating the circulation of the blood ; a dl'a-lec'U-cal (-tl-klil)
taining to dialectics t loffical ; argument.al ; also, addicted
loose
.-,~/\11 post.]
Bot. Having the vascular bundles
gramn,atical diagram of sentence structure.
to the practice of dialectics; a•, a dialectic phllosopher.
separated, as the base of the stem in most fems. Cf. GA><O3. A register or written list ; - applied to an inscription,
2. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a dialect.
STBLIC.
book title, etc. A Grecism. Obs.
cllalectlc propo1ftton, Logic, a proposition put forward for dl'a-lyt'lo (-Ilt'lk), a. [Gr. a,a.\vnKoc, fr. B,u.Jo.v•w. Bee
4. Music. A table anciently used to represent the system
discussion or as an assumption.
of diatonic notes ; a gamut.
· di'a-lec'tlc, n. 1. Critical analysis of conceptions. = DIA- DIALYSIS.] 1. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, dialysis.
2. Math. Dissolving the relations that connect the powers
di'a-gram, v. t.; Dl'A-GRA>IED
(-gritmd) or Dl'A-GBA>DIIID; LBCTics.
DI 1A-GRAM:'ING or DI 1A.-GRA.II/MINQ. To represent by, or put
Plato placed hie dialectic above ell aciencea. Liddell t Scott. of variables, so that certain combinations of them may be
treated as independent variables linearly connected.
2.
A
dialectic
philosopber
or
disputant.
into the form of, a dia~m.
dlilgram faotor. Engm. A numerical coefficient by which d11a-lec-tl'cl.an (di'ci-l~k-tlsh'lin), n. [Cf. F. dialecticien.]
0
11:;.
~
1. One versed in dialectics ; a logician ; a reasoner.
1~:
near tile middle of the tube.
if :r~~r=:\~
2:. One who studies dialects.
di'a-lyt'lc,
n.
A
dialytic
Xicator. ~n the best engines its value is from .80 to .98.
1
1
d1 a-leo'll·c1Bm (di'ci-l~k tl-slz'm), n. 1. The practice of dl-al'y-zate (di-11'1-ziit), telescope.
n. Chem. That part of a m&di'a-gram-mat'ic (-grli-mlt'Tk) la. Pertaining to, or of dialectics.
subjected to dialysis which fails to pa88 throngh the
dl'a-gram-mat'i-cal (-I-klil)
the nature of, a diagram;
2. The nature or characteristics of dialect; dialectal influ- terial
membrane;opposed
to
di.ffusate.
-dl'a-gram-mat'l-oal-ly,
adv.
showing by d~am.
ence ; also, a dialectal ex_p:reBBion.
di'a-graph (dl'a-gril), n. [Gr. 8,a.ypa.<f>•w
to draw: cf. F. d11a-leo 1Uca (-tlks), n. LME. dialalik, OF. dialetique, F. di'a-ly-za'Uon (di'd-Ir-zii'shi!n), n. Chem. Dialysis.
(di'ci-liz), v. t.; -LYZEn(-iizd); -LYz11Nn (-liz'lng)diagraphe. See DU.GRAM.
l 1. A drawing instrument,
d·ialectique, L.dialectica (sc. ars), Gr. B,a/\en,K~ (sC.T<X"1'J).
l dl'a-lyze
Chem. To separate, prepare, or obtain, by dialysis; to
combining a protractor anc{ scale.
That branch of logic which teaches the rules and modes o1 pass
through
a suitable membrane; to snbject to dialysis.
2. An optical device having a glau throngh which the reasoning; the application of logical principles to discuroutline of an object to be delineated can be followed by sive reasoning ; the science or art of discriminating truth lll'a-lyz'er (di 1ci-liz1er), n. A vessel used in chemical dialysis,
consisting
of a hoop npon which is stretched the
the eye, the outline being copied by a pencil attached
from error ; systematic analysis of conceptions for the pur.
to the glBBBand governed by an arrangement of cords.
pose of developing what is implied in them. Dialectics was
~~
'ri:'.:"Ji~!~:;,r
D.:!n:!{Tn":t~!"g_t~!f\~~!t.~~
3. An apparatus consisting of jointed links, pulleys, cords, defined by Anstotle to be the method of arguin_g with prob- di'a-ma~-net'lc (di 1<i-mlg-n~t'lk),
a. Physics. PosseBBing,
etc., used for demonstrating phenomena depending on the
ability on any _given problem! and of defending a tenet
or pertaming to, the property of being repelled by a magnet
theorem of parallel forces, for illustrating the laws of oband
of
tending
to
take
a
wsition
at
right angles to the lines
~~t'utse~::,s•,1,ei1r~u!!o!
b~di!1~:~e u::! :::ett~J°Ji
lique projection, the composition of circle mo,,vements, etc.
scien\liflc investifation.
(2) The method of investigating
0
di'a-graph'ic (-grlf'lk) } a. Of or pertaining to graphic
aB'l's~tti~s 11 ksm~:~1~
!r~ag;~=~".it1~
lll'a-gra_Ph'l.-cal(-T-klii)
representation, esp. drawing
~~i}~•!~J'1a~:
lrs~ini~1t:
~~i•:e~e:~l~~~~~~-f
t~1:fJ!;e":.;~~11:'J~.::g~:r,i~gii-f;'.cJJ:i~osphorus,
water,
or carvmg. Rare.
Kant it was employed to signify tie logic of appearances
di'a-graph'ica (-lks), n. Art or science of descriptive drawor illusions, whether these arise from accident or error\ or d11a-mag-net 1tc, n. A diamagnetic substance.
ing, esp. by mechanical appliances and mathematical rule.
from those necessary limitations which, according to tnis dl'a-mag'net-tam (-mllg'net-Tz'm), "· Physic,. 1. That
branch of magnetism which treats of diamagnetic phenomdl'al (di'lil ), n. [LL. dialia daily, fr. L. dies day. See _philosopher, orifinate in the constitution of the intellect.
DEITY.] 1. An lnstrnment,formerly much used, for show- Cll'a-leo-tol'o-gy (dilci-J~k-tlll't-jl), n. [dialect+ -logy.] ena, and of the properties of diamagnetic bodies.
Philo!. Systematic study or knowledge of dialects. - dl'- 2:. That form or condition of magnetic action which charing the time of day from tbe shadow of a style or gnomon
a-lec-to-log'l-cal (-tt-JWT-klil), a. -di'a-lec-tol'o-ger
acterizes dJamagnetics.
on a graduated arc or mrface; esp., a sundial (there are
(-tlSl'll-jer), d11a-lec-tol 1o-glat (-jlst), n.
also lunar and astral dials). The sty le or gnomon is usually
dl'a-mag 1net-om'e-ter (-llm1Uer), n. [diamagnetic
trah'4n), n. One who makes of dacryrlium.]
A medicinal dl'al-er, di'al-ler, n. A dialist. dl'alled, dl'al-ler, dl'al-llng, Dl'a.1-o'nl-an, n. A Londoner d.1-al'Y,-11a/tor
(dl-ll.l'I-zi'U!r), n.
0r~~r~~i.nrdi~t
::~::~::~~
a~:;-:~tnll.l'l
~
t~c:aatgfe~i:en;u;!
Yei1s;f D~~~E~'~i.,,Aos ro~ell~~~ri~rt\~t~:ee: 18:}~r~ t:~\is!~rdl,a-lya'er.
Vara. of
tr),
n. Sta~ or quality of being 1,eliot.ropism.] See DJAPHOTOT•
P~Jatil·~
Jnterseci:ing. Ohs.
Street and Charing CroBS;hence, DIALYZK, OIAI.YZKR.
1g1 tt,h••·diAal.makerof di"al, ., erosaine-.]
dtagonal. Rm·e.
ROPISM.di'a-he 1H-o-trop'lc, a. di
cll'a.1-le'J'lon (dt'4-HVUJn), n. ,· an outcast ; R criminal.
cll1a-ly-sep'a.l-ou1,a. [dta-+ Gr.
~!,n <;ni~~~~at; t~
~~~~~\~'!Jr ~ialf~fc. a. [di-+ pl. •LA (-14). [Gr. ll,' 0.AAJj>.wv ~1 ::::~ t~-!e"::t'it~
~t~~s~p~~~~eR; sepalmur.] Bot.
trim. Rare.
dial. Abl1r. Dialect; dialectic. alk11l.] Chem. ~ontaining,
a•:~~=~-] Logic. plate and the dial.
_
dl'a-ly-atam'l-noua a. [dia- +
G-as'o-naUy, adv. of DIAGO- dialatfk. Dialectics. Obs
rnoditfed by the introduction of, dl'a.1-le'lu (-hla), n.; 1,1. •LI dl~a-ly-car'~ou• (dt'd"-lJ-kilr'- Gr. Atinv + stamen:] Bot. HavlfAL. See-LY.
:1r:t%a~i(~ti_i,~~)~pdi-&1':~,i;r_i,:y~s{dt-ll.l'kn-ll.m'(-lt).
[Gr. ~uiAA'IIAo~
Tp61'1'0S',]pus), a. [tha- + Gr. Avew to ingdistinct stamens. Rare
di'a-p,'Di-al, a. t n. Diagonal ; d e (-di )
[d · + al /ol + ln; -4-me'n'), n. [di-+ alkyl+
Logie A reaPoning in a circle
loose+ -cm·7,mis.1 Apocarpoua. cll1,...lyt'l-cal-ly a d v of DIA•
0(~;; ......tsn'l'k),a. = a~ydro-.l 'ch~. Acrysb11ine
.. 1 C71
.
d d.1-at'io-gtte. Min. Var.ofmAi.. Dl'a-ly-pet'a-111!(-pl't'c:i-lf),n.pl. LYTIC,
I
1
1
---W'e
d CH O f
db
:!:trrom :t'::i=n!YR
im rhe i:: (IOITK - HHODOCHRO~ITE
[NL~; dia,.. + Gr. ,\1/etv to loose dl-&l'y-ton. n. [L., Gr. 8&.0.Avv t
To f~:t~i~n'olt~t
~of:C~fesJ
troductionof twoalky}groups, dl'a-lGg.-Dialogue. Ref. sf). + ff'ETaAov a leaf.] J:ot. Syn. TOIi neut of8r.ciAvT01resolved..
1
make a diagram of. · ·
aldol with elimination of water. a.adimethylamine.
cl1a-lo-~1'tic (dPt.i-ln-j°ia'tlk), o~,.c ~ o RrP_EJt~a''"'i-·;,-),
adl'a-ly- r0e111~~0edr.1· Rhet. A syn de ton.
dl'a,.gram-me'ter, n. [diagram -dl'a.1-clr.n.'lc(dt'll-dll.n'Yk), a. d.ifr-&l.G'rla-.
g~;d,\I,\•._l!;f-,~n@)ter'
n0.h[aNnLg•••,
d.1',...lo-gll'tt-caJ.(-tl-ktfl),a.[Gr. Pl• 1 0111 -_p..- «
,..
R
+ -t'ft'ter.] Mech. An instru- cll-a.l'd•hyde, n. [di-+ alde-.S...... ,.,
~~11~.:t(~J-l_'1,~~ogic.
- ill'a-ly-pll.J''lou (.fll',IB), a. dl'&-lyz'&-ble(dt'd:•ltz1 4-b'l) a.
::~!:5o~:::a~~rngdtr:;ai~
~:t~1n?::t;!~idet;d:;cg:~!
r~t{~g:J ll~~f 0 11hu~e
cll-al'o-glte (dt-11 li-jtt), n. [Gr. !tt':zzo"tttgr. ;:,~,~a~i~;>::pt
t:~~B1tbr.
Diameter
'
:bateaof indicator diagrams.
dita-lec'tl.-cal-1.y, adv. of DU•
which a~mentB ·are pfaced in llu:t.t\1!")''7
a distinct enumera,. rat~ leavea, as a perianth.
di'a-mag'net, n. Physica. [d_,.
~~;\:~A
(4
t:::ia.:,_s
ti::'!~~• 1
and then
+H~~~~~~s1T&.
!t~ra.
7:,1
a.
11;_~';-i:,~r1c,

2. Hence: a Any chronometer

or timepiece, aa a clock or watch.
Obs. except specif., a spring
timepiece with a large face. b A
mariner's compass. Oba.c Sun,.
A compass used in dialing.
3. The gradnated face of a timepiece, on which the time is
shown by pointers or hands.
4. A plate or face, usuallT a
diak, having a pointer or pomters for indicating something, as
a degree of power, a rate of exDial of Timepiece.
penditure, etc.; as, the dial of a preBBuregauge, a speed
couuter, a weighing machine, etc.
&. A lapidary's instrument for cutting a range of facets on
a gem, consisting
6
essentially
6 4
brass rod, inofonea
end of which the
3
cement rod ls 7
A
B
stuck, having a
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DIAMANTIFEROUS

DIAPER

-meter.] Physics.
An instrument for measnring the cll'a-mond(di'<i-mllnd), v. t.; m'A·MOND·IID;m'J.-lllOND-ING. of breasts and with the body swathed. Bee lueN.l ]l(A,To flt ont or adorn with diamonds ; to make glittering ; 118,
atrength of diamagnetic effects.
to diamond one's self. Rare.
111/a-man-tlf'er-ous
(di 1d-mln-tYfler-lls), a. [F. diamant
name, Diana Merion, a brilliantdiamond anniversary, lubilee, etc. One celebrated upon and witty Irish woman.
diamond+ -Jerous.] Yieldins diamonds.
the completion of sixty, or accordin~ to some seventy- Diana butteril:v. A large, hand111-'a-man'tine
(-mln 1tln), a. LCf. F. diamanlin.]
1. Ad- :flve,
years from the begmning of the thmg commemorated.
some butterfly (ArSJ{nnis diana) of
amantine.
Obs.
See WEDDING, Note.
i. Of, or of the nature of, diamond.
8
41'a-mond-back'or -backed' (-bllkt'), a. Having marks
~g~~ ;:ffgn~
41'a-man'tlne, n. A preparation of crystallized boron, like diamonds or lozenges on the back.
fulvous border, the female bluish
used as a polishing powder I
for steel.
diamond-back moth, a small grayish tineid moth (Pfutella
black with blue spots.
41-am'e-ter(di-lm'i-ter), n. F. diametre, L. diametros, cruci/erarum), whose wings, wlien folded, exhibit a row of Diana monke:v. A handsome,
fr. Gr. OuiµETPOf; Bui through
µ.£Tpov measure.
See whitish diamond-shaped marking-a along their junction.
_.....,.._..:i,11
white-bearded monker of West AfIts larva is exceedingly destructive to cabbages, turnips.I
rica (Cercopithecus dw.na).
IIBTER.] 1. Geom. a Any chord paBBingthrough the center
and other cruciferous plants. - d. rattleana.k.e, the diamona Di-an'dri-a (di-~n 1drY-<i), n. pl.
of a figure or body, as a circle, conic section, sphere, cube,
-d. terrapin. See TERRAPIN. [NL. ; See 1st DI- ; •ANDRous.]
etc. ; a line that bisects a system of parallel chords of a rattlesnake. See RATTLESNAKE.
Bot. A disused Liunrean claaa of
curve. See CIRCLE, Illust. b A line, the locus of the center
r:-n!!!l:b~~uigr 1raerican weevil (Entiplants including those having
of mean distances, on each of a. system of parallel chords,
splendil luster and colors, due to miflowers with 2 stamens. -41-an'of its intersections with a curve of nth degree. Newton.
nute brilliant scales.
clri-an(-an),a.~-an'der(-der),n.
c A diametral plane.
diamond crossing. Railroads. A
41-u'clr0llB (-drlls), a. Bot. a Per2. The length of a straight line through the center of an crossing in which the rails cross obliquely.
taining to the class Diand ria.. b
object from side to side; width; thickness; as, the diam41amonddrill. Engin. A drill (usualHaving two atamens.
eter of a tree or rock.
ly
annular)
faced
with
bort
diamonds,
41'&-llill'l-dlne
(d i'<i-n r s'Y-d l n;
3. Arch. The distance through a column at its base,. used as used for rock boring.
-den; 184), n. Also -din. [,u. +
a standard measure for all parts of the order.
See MODULE. 411a-mond-ed, p. a. 1. Having figanist'dine.l
Chem.
The crystalline
4. Craniom. One of the maximal distances of the skull;
ures like a diamond or lozenge.
compound Ca.Hrn02N2, It is obas, t.he frontal diameter, or width of the- forehead.
2. Adorned with diamonds ; diatained
by
a
series
of
reactions from
lli-am'e-tral(-tr/11), a. [Cf. F. diamiitral.] Pe1taining to, mondized.
Emerson.
benzene or phenol and used in the
or having the nature of, a diameter; diametrical.
diamond Ille. A file made of a copJ!t~~\tl~i
:Ji~ti~!~ ci~~b1ld~e
Diann of Ephesu1.
per strip into which diamond powder
1~~ea0
has been hammered.
111-'a-nod'al
(-nod'lil), a. [dia- + node+ -al.] Mail,.
or surface. - d. number. Mat/1,, a Any of the numbers
Paseing
through
a
node
or
nodes.
4
0
~ft'tig: :r,~o~· c~i:t':f!e£;
Diamond Beetle .. t
!{(1+.✓,!)"+(l-,_/2)•}, n being any integer; as, 1, 3, 7, 17,
which to gauge the size of small diamonds.
~:~ ac:~~c~ ote:1~:,n 1~~~~ea~lreiassi~!~:!1l~~n:!
groove. Iron Working. A groove of V section
having nodes at (n + 2) given points,. n of tLem arbitrary. i~ a
{~~ ~~ 41amond
in a roll.
Jrl:tch, Gearing, a length which has the same ratio to the 41amond
hitch. In tying a pack on an animal, an inter- d. curve, Math., one on which must he anl additional nodes
lacing of ropes forming a diamond on the top of the pack.
f~!;!c~i_r~:_d=:.~o::.s~e
r~~~ t:~:i~gats;g ~tft~!c~r:;
~~~i~,rf~~~ 0lh~~e~rtir:: ~~~~:~e~M~h~, ~ugJ~~:
mortar. A small steel mortar used for pulver- containing in general all a1ditional nodes of a surface of
lie. - d. prism or J?Yr&mid,Jry,r;t.,in the tetragonal system, diamond
izing
hard
substances.
given degree that has nodes at n points, all arbitrary.
a prism or pyramid of the second order. See PRISM.
(-n~-~t,Yk), a. [Gr. ou1vo11nK6<;5ui. through
sfnkaroeih~o~:tt~r '.n four planes which 41'a-no-iit'1o
111-'a-met'ric
(di'<i-mWrlk)
[Gr. 8u,1.«Tp«6,.]
1. Of,
i,oEii,to revolve in the mind.] Of or pertaining to reason•
41'a-met'r1-oal(-rl-kal)
pertaining to, or of the nature ~ond
pencil. A stylus or cutting tool tipped with
of, a diameter ; diawetral.
diamond.
inf
~~~r:;i~~
~ :1:1~i!~h~t~ic;r:i·ion of the
2. As remote as possible, as if at the opposite end of a di0.\'i~u½'J!ledu~t ~~g[o~v~':,tbt;t1J!~tt;e::.eat
discursive, elaborative, or comparative faculty. ir W. Hamilton.
~
ameter; entirely or directly adverse.
-di'a-no-iit'i-cal
(-I-kiil),
a.
-41-a-no-iit'i-oal-ly, adv.
Iron Sh-ipbuil<ling. A diamond-shaped plate which forms
diametrical pitch, diametral pitch.
a connection and brace for the flanges of two frames or Dl-an'thus (di-ln'thlls), n. [NL.; Gr. z.,;,, gen. ~,6,,
41'a-met'r1-cal-ly,
adv. In a diametrical, or directly oppo- beams
where they cross each other.
Zeus+ -anthus.] Bot. A very large Old World genus of
site, way, mann-f'r, or position.
diamond plow or plough. 1. A diamond-pointed tool silenaceoue herbs, the pinks and carnations, distinguished
41-am'ide(di-~m'id; -ld; 184), n. Also-id. [di-+ amide.] for glass engraving.
from related genera by the cylindrical calyx, having bracts
Chem. a Any compound containing two amido groups
2. An agricultural plow having a moldboard and share of at its base. The principal cultivated types have dediamond (rhomboidal) shape.
united with one or two acid radicals, - as distinguished
from D. caryopliyllus D. barbatus, .D. plumarius,
diamond point. a A stylus tipped with diamond. b scended
from a die.mine. b Hydrazine, H 2 N·NH 2 •
a.nd D. chinensis. Also [l. c. , a plant or flower of this
Railroads. At a diamond crossing, the points forming the
genus. See PINK,CARNATION, SWEETWILLIAM.
41-am'i-do-(di-lm'l-di5; di 1d-me'do; see AMIDO). Chem. figure
of a diamond; - chiefly in JJl,; also, one of the acute dl'a-pasm
(di'd-piz'm), n.
diapasnia, Gr. 8u5:rrauµa,
A prefix (also used adjectively) denoting the presence of ani;les formed by the intersectmg rails. c A diamondfr. 8ta1rci.uuni,; 8,ci. through
fl'ciuuew to sprinkle.]
two amido groups ; - usually equivalent to diamino-.
41-am'lne(di-~m'ln; di'<i-men'; 184),n. Also-In. [di-+ Jl~~~i::i~~J:.polnt1
tool. A cutting tool whose point is dia- Powdered aromatic herbs, sometimes made into little balls
and strung together.
Obs. or R.
mond-shaped.
amine.] Chem. A compound containing two amino groups;
dl'a-mon4-11haped',
a. Shaped like a diamond, or rhom- 411a-pa 1son (-pii'z~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. B«urauwv (i.e.,~ 8,a
as, ethylene diamine, C2 H 4 (NH 2 ) 2 • See AMINO,
bus; as, the lozenge is diamond-shaped.
1rauWi, x.op8Wi, uvµ4'wvia the concord of the first and last
cll-am.'l·DO (di.i(m/Y-nO; di 1t.i-me'n0; see A.MINO),
a. & prenotes, the o~tave) ; aui through
1TcuTWv_,
gen. pl. of ,r~~
fix. [di-+ amino.] Chern. Pertainiug to, or containing, diamond snake. a In Australia, a large harmless snake
(Python spilotes). b In Tasmania, a venomous elapine
all: cf. F. diapason. Cf. PANACEA.]Mus,c. a Gr. Mustc.
two amino groups. See AMINO.
snake (Hoplocephalus superbus), often called copperhead
The interval or consonance of the octave. b A part in
di'am-mo'nl.-um
(dl 1a-mo 1nY-um), n. [di-+ ammonium.]
in Austraha, where it also occurs.
music sounding such a consonance; concord; harmony.
Chern. The bivalent radical H:,N·NH,,, salts of which are
8f~n:tJ'ndAa':1:!~~da 0 ~Jirtis~l~Yile~1J1
"- The entire compass of tones.
formed by the combination of hydrazine with acids.
~tl\-!,~fh~~ds
Throu~h all the compass of the notes it ran,
111-'a-mond
(di'<i-mllnd; the pron. dl'mllnd, usual in 17th as to form a kind of a chain or diamond pattern.
The drnpason closing full in man.
Dryden.
and 18th c., is now archaic or dial.), n. [ME, diamaund, diamond weevil. The diamond beetle.
4 A standard of pitch ; a tuning fork ; as, the French nordiamaunt, F. diamant, corrupted fr. L. adamas the hard- diamond wheel. A wheel of copper or iron covered with
mal diapason. See PITCH. e One of the two principal
diamond powder for grinding gems.
est iron, stee], diamond, Gr. G.&ciµ.a,;-.
Perh. the corrupt.
work. Masonry. Work showing diamond-shaped
1
is due to the influence of Gr. 81.ti4>ai,~,;trall8parent.
See diamond
0
£1tei:cJ~eofif!ni'n:~~~~e:t.beft~g:P!!
~tterns
on the surface, or more commonly squares set
ADAMANT,
TAME.] l. Native carbon crystallized in the
diagonally.
isometric system (often in the form of octahedrons with Dl'an (di'~n), n. [F. Diane.] Diana. Poeti:c.
t~1:;e~ffclf~~difo8:o~~~ ~\:~e.:iJp~a:t!;:S!J:P~~a~g~5=
rounded edges), highly valued, when transparent and free Di-an'a (di-in'<i; L. di-ii'n<i), n. [L.] 1. Lit., goddess;
pipes closed at the top, has a strong flute tone.
from flaws, as a precious stone ; also, a piece of this mate1als (-pi-de'sls),
n. [NL., fr. Gr. 6«1miB11.-••a
-fem. proper name. F. Diane (di-an') ; It. & G. Diana 41'a-pe-de
rial. H., 10. Sp. gr. of crystals, 3.52. It is usually colorless
leaping or oozing through.]
Phy,iol. The passage of the
(dt-iVna). -Dim. Di, Die.
corpuscular
elements
of
the
blood from the blood vessels
0
2. An ancient Italian goddeBB whooe worship was early
t~:!:~llt;
cja~b!:g(1oei:'l:i~~i:~n~:er~I:~ti~~l:na\11s::
into the surrounding tissues, without rupture of the walls
widespread throughout the peninsula. The most famous
sive powers are hiih, and when the rough or natural stone
of the blood veBBels.-41'a-pe-det'1c (-d~tllk), a.
of her early shrines was a grove near Aricia (the Nemus
is cut, for use in Jewelry, into forms with many reflectDl1a-pen'si-a (-p~n'sl-<i), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. l,a
.Dian:13)
on the shores of a lake in the Alban Mountains
ing faces, or facets, it shows a remarkable brilliancy and
called the n Mirror of Diana" (Speculum .DiantE, now
fl'iJIT~ by fives (see DIAPENTE),in allusion to the pentam:i~rl~i!t~~ fg~fi~St
~~t:i~~~N~01~~1!;:~~ci~~o*hf ~di~:hi ~~e:8d!fi8 ggftg:s ~~~in:Je~oh~~f
erous flower.] Bot. A genus of low evergreen shrubs,
as water, and of the second or third water as the transpartype of the family Diapensiacere, consisting of two species,
of women in childbirth. WitL her were associated a water
ency decreases. Diamond is the hardest substance known,
one of Arctic Europe and America (D. lapponica), the
1
1
8
other Himalayan.
They have small coriaceous leaves and
:;,:g\1"tJa1l1e
f:~s~3n:; a;!1!t;"~i~~- is11:i«:i\:~!~a~~~~~f!:fe 8t·h~·
erect, peduncled, pink or white flowers.
lEsculapius and hidden in the grove by the goddess. The
1st-e), n. pl.
Di'a-pen'Bi-a'ce-m
(-ii
[NL.] Bot. A family
~~zj~e,Jr:~!izra::
~~~r~~~~!~ ~i~t~ia\~
~~~~~t ~~!s\:t6~3e t;eK~~ce°fh:h~!f 0h~~e<:1~:'f~
in minute crystals, enormous pressures being required.
of herbs or shrubs (order Ericales) including about 6
duel his predecessor after having first plucked a certain
genera and 8 species, natives of temperate or cold regions.
2. A· substance of exceeding hardness; adamant. Obs.
bough in the grove ~traditionally the "Jolden bou\h "
They have small white or purple solitary or racernose flow3. A plane figure formed by four equal straight lines
01es~tes~_!l"~~~~e;?s1~~~
bounding two acute and two obtuse angles ; a ◊
~}gr~1fiii
b~~~~ttr!~\~~eu~y
er~ 0 ¥~iqui~s~
~!l!n~r~ 3fg~~ddiri'1tri 0
rhombus; a lozenge.
ceoua (-sl-ii 1shus) a.
!'Zle~ml({l'itiffe tr~t~~~~~t~~a~dth~ 08::e~fkt1ttJ1i':, 0 ~;:'.i41
4. Her. In blazoning by precious stones, the
1
a-pen'te
(-pl!n'ti),
n.
[L.,
fr.
Gr. Bui.,nvn a fifth; a.,,_
Artemis, 399 B. c., Diana was identified with Artemis
tincture sable or black.
through+
,rivre five: cf. F. diapent,.]
1. Anc. Jlfusic.
(which see), and like her represented as a huntress.
6. Playing Cards. A red lozenge stamped on a
The
interval
or
consonance
of
the
fifth.
3. Hence: a The moon; - a personification due to the 2. Pharm. A composition of five ingredients.
card; a card so marked in a suit; pl., the suit.
Obs.
fact
that
Diana
(as
Artemis)
was
a
moon
goddess.
b
Queen
6. A tool holding a diamond, for cutting glass. Diamond
(dl'<i-per), n. [OF. diaspre, diapre, diasp•, sort of
7. Baseball. The infield; the space, 00 feet on
s. ' Elizabeth, the'' Virgin Queen,'' -alluding to the fact that 41'a-per
figured cloth, LL. diasprua, prob. fr. LGr. cSiarnrpoi, a.,
Diana
(as
Artemis)
was
called
the"
Virgin
Goddess."
a side, having the bases a·\/its angles. See BASEBALL.
prob. pure white; 5ui. through + a.o-rrpo<
white.
Oxj.
4. A/chem. &: Old Chern. Silver. See ARBORDIAN&.
8. Print. The smallest size of type in common use. See TYPB.
E. D.] 1. A kind of textile fabric, originally rich and
O" Thia line Is printed in diamond.
Dian&of Ephesus, the tutelary goddess of ancient E/ehesus,
costly,
but
since
the
early
Renaissance
a
fabric
of
linen,
diamond cut diamond, wit matching wit; the encounter of
cotton, or the like, usually white and having a simple pataa fr~~f tlo!~do~es:h:~~-~:n:r.~ 1l}~~atsk~rt~rt~
shrewdness with equal shrewdness. Cf. when Greek meets
tern of the same name. See def. 3.
of Anatolia. She was represented as having a multiplicity
0reek, under GREEK.
dl'&·p&l'ma. ( dl' d:-pll'md), n.
~iia-: + L. palma. palm tree : cf,
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(dl 'd-pis), n. = DIAPASON.

Rare ..

diapason d!apente. Anc. Music.
The interval of octave and :fifth;
the twelfth.
dla.paaon ditone. Anc. Mmic.
'l'he interval of octa.veand ma.
jor third ; the major tenth.
diapa.aon norm.al. lF.J Music.
See PITCH, n.
d.l'&-ped, n. [Gr. 8,d through
+ 1TElUoi,plain.] Math. The
intere.ection of two nonadjacent

m~.e;~~dJl-~i,~~d[tL.,
fr. Gr.

c1~
:rA~i~j 0i 1'in1

fh~e;3.r 01

twisted into a
and used to relieTe
coughs, etc. (Skeat). Oba,
of sweet stuff

thread,

feod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, igk;
Fall

In G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z
Siena, ete., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

tllen, thin; natyre, ver49-re (250); K=ch
explanation ■

of Abbffvlatlono,

In azure. Numbers .refer-to§§ in Gum&
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DIAPER

DIATESSARON

con-11

offerings were made, chiefly outside the city walla, and the feain electrotival was marked by an atmosphere of gloom.
lytic processes. o A vibrating disk or membrane, as in lll!a-sll:eu'a-Bfs
(di 1ci-skii'ci-sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a,o.u.:,vLet one attend him with a silver basin, •••
an ear trumpet, a telephone, or a phonograph.
cis"'uvto revise. l Editorial revision ; recension.
. Another bear the ewer, the third a diaper.
Shale. 8. Optics. A perforated plate or correspondiug device
o An mfant's breechcloth.
dl'a-sll:eu'ut
(=list),
n. [Gr. a.....
Kruaa-,,j,, fr. 8,o.u.:ruWl!'d in instruments to regulate the amount of light reO.s"'eivto prepare, revise ; ~tti + Q'1eevo.,cu, to preps.re.]
3. A pattern consisting of the
ceived, or reduce the field of view, by cutting off marginOne
who
makes
a
revision
or
recension;
editor; reviser.
atant repetition of one or more
al rays ; a stop. See mis DIAPHRAGM.The focal value of
Ullits of design. These figures con(di'lls-pi'ne), n. pl. [NL., fr. Diaspis, the
a photoiraph1c diaphragm is often ludicated by a mark Dfla11-pl'11111
typical genus (Gr.;,,;. through+;.,,.,,.,.
shield).] Zool. A
nect with one another or grow out
fix, or ,<'where x Is the ratio of the focal length of the
of one another with continuously
subfamily of Coccidm in which the female secretes a scale ..
flowing or straight lines, or the
like covering for herself and her eggs ; the armored scales.
lens to the diameter of the circular aperture of the diaphragm. '.)'hue, if the focal length of the lens is 6 inches, Dl-all'po-ra (di-lls'pt-r<i), n. [Gr. a,a..,,.op.i. See DIAsurface is wholly occupied by the
and the diaD1eter of the aperture ½ inch the diaphrai;m
SP0BE.l Lit., '' DisJlersion,'' - applied collectively: a To
successive units, the outline of one
may be marked f / 12. Diaphragms are also marked with
those Jews who, after the Exile, were scattered through
forming part of the outlines of the
reference to the effective aperture of the lens as deteradjoini,ug units.
One style of Diaper, 3.
the
Old World, and afterwards to Jewish Christians liviug
mined experimentally or by some number in an arbitrary
among heathen.
Cf. James i. 1. b By extension, to
lll!a-per (di 1ci-per), V. t. ," DI1A-PERED(-perd); DI'A-PER-ING. scale. See UNIFORM
SYSTEM.
Christians
isolated from their own communion, aa among
[Cf. F. ~iuprer, OF. diasprer. See DIAPER,n.] 1. To orna- df'a-phrair;m (di 1<i-frllm), "· t.; m'A·PHRAGMBD
(-frllmd);
ment with figures, etc., arranged in the pattern called diaper,
the Moravian& to those living, usually as missionaries, out1ING,- To furnish,
fit, or apply a diaphragm
DI'A-PHR~GM
!I.Bclothin weaving; to variegate; also, tointrotluce (a.figure)
toi specif., Optics, to cut down the aperture of (a lens or side of the parent congregation.
1n diaper pattern ; as, to diaper lilies on damask. Chauce1·. mirror) or to reduce the field of view of (an optical instru- lll!a-spore (di'<i-spor), n. [Gr. 8,au,rop.i a scattering; a,,.
Engarlanded and diapered
through, asunder+ crrreipnv to sow.] Min. A hydroxide
ment) by means of a diaphragm.
With inwrought flowers.
TennvaQn.
of aluminium, AlO·OH, often in white lamellar masses with
df'a-phrair;-mat'lc (-fr1'g-m1't'lk), a. [Cf. F. diaphrag2. To put on, or change, the diaper of (an infant).
pearly luster, also in prismatic orthorhombic crystals; rnat,que.J
Pertain
to,
or
of
the
nature
of,
a
diaphrae;m.
1
dl a-per, v. i. To draw diaper patterns, as on cloth.
so named on account of its decrepitating strongly before
~aphragmatlc
on,
Physiol.,
inspiration
and
exp1radl'a-per-lnir;,p. pr. &, vb. n. of DIAPER. Specif. : n. Act of t1011produce
the blowpipe. H., 6.5-7. Sp. gr., 3.3-3.5.
by movements of the diaphragm;
ornamenting with diaper i also, the work or ornamentation.
-distinguished
rom cos/al re_t-:piration.
dl 1a-stal'tfc (-stlll'tik), a. LGr. a,aa,-aAnK6< serving to
dl'a-phane (di'ci-fiin), n. [Cf. F. diaphane diaphanous.
-dl'a-phrq-mat'f-cal-1:,
(·I-klil-l), adv.
distinguish, exalting the mind.] Greek Music. a Of interSee DIA~HANous.] 1. A diaphanous substance i specif., a dlaJJhr!ll(m gauge o!· gage. Mech. A gauge consistlug
vals, extended. b Of melodic style, expansive; exaltingwoven BIik stuff with transparent colored figures.
essentially of a flexible corrugated
dl'a-11tase (di'ci-stiis), n. [Gr. a,aa-Tau« separation, fr.
diaphragm and a recording appara2. ]}fed. A light used in diaphanoscopy.
8iauTijva,, 8u.<M'ti.vaito stand apart j 81.0.through + crriitus, for measuring fluid pressure,
lll!a-pha-ne'l-ty (-fci-ne'T-ti), n. [Cf. F. diaphaneite.]
vo.1.,i.u,.&.11a1.,
to stand, set: cf. F. diasto.se. Cf. DIASTASIS,]
as of steam. Cf. BOURDON
GAUGE.
Quality or state of being diaphanous.
Physiol. Chem. An enzyme of great physiological impordl-aph'a-llle (di-llf'ci-nt), n. [Cf. DIAPHANous.] The art dl-aph 1ther-ln (di-U't he r-1 n), n.
tance, capable of converting starch and glycogeo into sugar
[Gr.
8,a,f>Beipew
to
destroy
utterly.]
of imitatlug stalued iiass with trauslucent paper.
{principally maltose) and dextrins. It occurs in germinatA yellowish, crystalline,
dl'a-plla-nom'e-ter (di'<i-fa-nlSm'i-ter), n. [Gr. a,..,t,.. v~• Pharm.
powerfully antiseptic substance, C241
886~~:tf~n~~::rsm*
transparent
-mete1·.] An instrument for measuring
~B\t~ts~~~ro
H20OoN2S,derived from quinoline.
juice. Diastase, as it occurs in malt, is an mispensable
transparency, aa of the air or of liquids.
df-aph'Y-Bfs
(-T-sis),n.;
pl.
•BBB
(-sez).
material
in
some
fermentation
industries.
In plants two
di'a-phan 1o-scope (-flln 13-skop), n. [Gr. 8,a,f>avri•trans[Gr. 8<1i,f>vu«a growinl( through;
varieties have been recognized, called dlalt&se of tranalo-•cop•.] l. Photog. A dark box for viewing
parent
c&tlon
and
diaataae of 1ecretlon, of which the tormer is the
a
..
,
through
+
,f>>i,.,
to
bring
forth.]
transparent pictures, with or without a lens. Obs.
more widely distributed and more active at low tempera,.
l. Bot. An abnormal prolongation of
2. M•d. An illuminati_ng apparatus used in diaphauoscopy.
tures. The diastase of saliva is commonly called pt:,alln.
the axis of inflorescence.
dl'a-pha-noll'oo-py (-fa-nlSs'k/5-pi), n. Med. Examination
Diastase
is held by some to be a mixture of two enzymes,
2. Anal. The shaft or main part of a
either maltaae and de:ztrinue, or amylaae (converting starch
of body cavities by lutroducing an electric light.
Gauge into dextrin) and clestrin&H(converting dextrin into sugar),
long bone, -the part tir8-tossified; - Diaphragm
dl'a•p]um'o-type (-flln'~-tip),n. [Gr. a,a,f>av~•+-type.] A dist.
from epiphysis. See EPIPHYSIS. with parts cut f!,W&y but the evidence is inconclusive.
colored photogi-aph produced by superimposing a translu-dl'a-phys'f·al
(di'<i-flz'i-111), a.
toehowmechamsm. dl 1a-sta-Bfm'•try
(di'ci-stci-dm'Url),
n. [diasta,e
cent colored positive over a strong uncolored one.
lll!ap-no'lc
(di'ap-nil'l'.k), a,. [Gr. a,a,rvo>i outlet for the
-,netry.] Physiol. Chem. Act or process of measuring or
1
dl-aph'a-nous (di-llf ci-nu•), a. [Gr. 8,a,ia"'!<, fr. a,a,f>aiv«v
wi~d,exhalation;
8i.i
through+
,rvtivto
breathe.] Med.
determining the relative diastatic or amylolytic power of
to show or shine through; 81.tithrough+t/)a.ive,v to show,
starch-digesting extracts.
and in the passive, to shine: cf. F. diuphane. See PHAN- Mildly diaphoretic:-:- n. A gentle diaphoretic.
TOM ; cf. DIAPHANB.]
Allowing light to pa•• through, as dl'a-poph,Y-sls (di'a-plSf'i-sis), n.; pl. -SES (••ez). [NL. dl-all'ta-lds (di-iio1tci-sls), n. [NL. SeeDIASTASB.] Surg.
See
nu-;
APOPHYSIS.]
Anat.
&
ZoOl.
The
transverse
A
forcible sPpara.tion of bones without fracture.
porcelain; translucent or transparent; pellucid; clear.
A!].otherc~oud in the region of them, light enough to be fan- process of a vel'Wbra (see VBRTEBRA);-when there are more dl'a-stat'lo (di'<i-atlt'Tk), a. [Gr. a,a,rraT«o, aeparative.
tastic and diaphanotL<i.
Landor. th'!-n on~J)air of transverse processes! used of the dorsal
See
DIASTASE.
7 Pltysiol. Chem. Pert. to, or having the
_pair. - d11, PO-Phll'B'l-al(-P3•flz'i-li ), a.
Syn. -See TRANSPARBNT.
properties of, diastase ; converting starch into sugar; as,a
dl 1a-pos'f-tfve (-plS•'i-tiv), n. [,Na-+ positive.] Photog.
-dl-apJl!a-no~ly,
adv. -dl-aph'a-nous-ness,
n.
diastatic
ferment.
-df/a-stat'l-cal-ly
(-Y-klil-l), adv.
A positive made from a negative, esp. one made on a trans- dl'a-stem (di 1ci-stl!m),
dl'a-phon'fo (di'a-rnn'ik) la. [dia• + Gr. 'P"'"'7sound
n. [L. dia,tema, Gr. a,aa-TT1p.a,fr.
parent b8.<'king,as a Jantern slide.
di'a-11.llon'f-cal(-l-klil)
tone.] 1. Diacoustic.
'
Oio.uT~vat.J a Intervening space; interval.
b Anc. Mudl'arch (~i'ark), a. [di-+ Gr. ,bx>i beginning, origin.]
2, Of or pertaining to diaphony.
sic. An luterval.
Bot. Havmg two protoxylems; - applied to roots in which
dl-aph'o-ny (di-llf'tl-ni), n.; pl. -NIEs(-nlz). [L. diaphonia
dfla-ste'ma
(-ste'ma),
n.;
L.
pl.
-sTEMHA
(-ste'mci-t<i;
the two _xylem strands_ ultimately un_ite to form a plate of
(sense 1), Gr. 8,a,f>wvia; a,.;.through
,f>wv>isound.]
-stl!m'<i-td). [L. See DIABTE1<.JZoo!. A vacant space,
1. Gr. Music. A dissonance; i. e., any interval except woody tissue, the phloilm bundles lymg one on each side. or gap, betwen1 teeth in a. jaw.
The roots of ferns are generally of this type.
the octave, fifth, and fourth; - opposed to ,rymphony.
dl-as'ter (di-ilti1ter), n. [di-+ 1st -a,ter.] Biol. A stage
1
dl'arch-Y
(di
iir-kY),
n.;
pl.
-ARCHIEB
(-kiz).
[di-+
2. Medieval Music. = 0RGANUM,2 b.
in mitotic cell division when the cbromosomes, having
dl1a-pho-re 1sJs (di'<i-ft-rii'ols), n. [L., fr. Gr. a,..,f>6p,,u«; -archy.] Government vested in two supreme rulers.
split and separated, group themselves near the poles of
&"i through+ ,f>op••vto carry.] Med. Perspiration, esp. dl-a'rf-al (di-ii'ri-111), n. [See DIARY.] Pertaining to, or the spindle preparatory to forming the new uuclei. See
of the nature of, a diary.
profuse perspiration artificially luduced.
MITOSIS.
- dl·U'tral (-tr/ii), a.
df/ar-rhe'a l (di'ci-re'<i), n. [L. diarrhoea, Gr. Buipeo•"• dl-aa'to-le
dfla-pho-ret'lo (-ret'lk)
la.
[L. diaphoreticus, Gr.
(di-lls'tt-Je), n. [L., fr. Gr. a,aO"TOA~,fr. a,,,,_
fr. 8t11ppei11to flow through; 8ui
etll to
dl'a-pho-ret'l-cal (-l-klil)
,f>op>jT<K6,.]Having power to dl'ar-rhm:a
rrTiAA.111.11
to put asunder ; 81.ei.
through
,ni>..Auv to set, to
j
ak:111
to
E.
stream.
See
STREAM,]
Med.
morflow
increase perspil'ation. - n. A diaphoretic agent i a eudoriflc.
place.]
1.
a Physiol. The rhythmical exponsion or diladl 1a-pho-tot 1ro-Dfsm (-fl;-tlSt'r~-plz'm), n. [dia-+ photo- bidly frequent and profuse discharge of loose or fluid evac- tation of the heart and arteries i - correlative to systole.
+-tropi,m.]
Plant Physwl. The tendency of leaves to ex- uations from the intestines, without tenesmus i a purging
b Biol. The rhythmical expansion of a pulsating vacuole.
or looseness of the bowels; a flux.
hibit the upper surfaces of their blades at right angles to
2. Gr. &: Lal. Pros. A figure by which a syllable regularly
the rays from the source of illumination.
In the case of dl 1ar-rhe'al, dl1ar-rhm'al (-Iii) la. Med. Of, pert. to, or short is made long, esp. before a pause or at the ictus.
causing, diarrhea; like
sun~ight this form of irritability is often called diakeliot- dl1_ar-rhe'lc, dl1ar-rhm'lc (-lk)
3. Gr. Grarn. A mark like a comma, placed, to indicate
diarrhea.
ropism. -di'a-pho 1to-trop 1fc (:fo-'t~-trlSP'ik) a.
separation, between certain words which when undivided
dl'a-phrsir;m (di'ci-fr1'm), n. [L. diaphragr:.a, Gr.
di'ar-thro'siB (di'ar-thro'sio), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8,ap8pwu«,
have
the form of another word.
t/,pa.yµ.a.,fr. 8,a.tl,pa:yVUva.1.
to fence by a partition wall; Bui fr. 8tap8po.,11to joint, articulate j Cui through, a~under
a. Of or pertaining to diastole.
a.p9povv to fasten by a joint, ap8pov joint.] Anat. A form di'as-tol'fc (di'lis-tlSl'ik),
through
<J,pa:yvVv,u,<f>pti.uaew,to fence, inclose; prob.
dl'a-sto-mat'lc
(di 1<i-•t~-mllt'lk), a. [dia- + stomata.]
akin to L. f arcire to stuff : cf. F. diaphragme. See HJICB,] of articulation which ad.mite of considerablP motion. Most
of the joints of the human body are of this form which is Through the stomata or pores. -dia.1tomattc tra.nsplratton,
1. A dividing membrane or thin partition.
Plant Physiol., the transmission of gases or vapor from
further subdivided. according to the kiud of m0tion per2. Anal. The muscular and tendinous partition separating
the mesophyll tissue of leaves through the stomata, as
~jtted/ into cl) ginqlymua trochoid condyloid, and saddle
the cavity of the chest from that of the abdomen ; the midJq1nts, 2) enarthroSt,.,,and (a)arthrodia (see the terms itali .. distinguished from cuticular tran,'P'f,ration.
dl-as 1trO-jlhfllm (di-1's'tr~-flz'm), n. [Gr. 8,aa,-po,t>i di••
cized). -_dfar-thro'dl-al (-di-Iii), a.
~~- !t!'.~s~:::=e:t:~ci~fb1fr~1!'.m~~,i:~~uf{hc~:fsf!
~:
tortion (a,,. through, thoroughly+
a-Tp•i•w to turn).]
cen{ral tendinous part, the cordiform tend011Jfrom which dl'a-ry (<l1'a-ri), n.; pl. •RIEB(-rlz). [L. diarium, fr. dies
Geol. The process or processes by which the earth's crust is
day.
See
DEITY.]
A
register
,
of
daily
events
or
transacmuscular fibers radiate to the walls of the bony. Its position is oblique, lower behind than in front, and it is atw tions; a d~ily record; a journal; eRp., a hook of notes or deformed, producing continPnts and ocean basins, plateaus
and mountains, flexurt"s and folds of strata, and faults ; also,
tached to the ensiform cartilage, the six or seven lower
memoranda of a personal nature or detailing the immedithe results of tbesP. proces11es. See EPEIROGENY
and OROGribs and their cartilages and to the lumbar vertebra,.
ate experiences or observations of the writer; also, a.blank
There are three large openings in it, the aortic, the esophagENY.-di'as-troph'lc
(di 1 1is-trlSf'ik), a.
book dated for the record of daily memoranda.
eal, and that for the vena cava. The diaphragm is convex lll!a-schfll'ma (di'<i-skiz 1m<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8,io-x,u""•
dfla-tes'sa-ron
(di'<i-tl!s'ci-rlSn),n. [L., fr. Gr. 8,aTEaudpo,•
upward; when it contracts it becomes flatter increasing
(sc. crvµ.fw111a)i 8u1.through+ T£arr0.pwv, gen. of Tiaua.pF1
lit., anything cloven; a,,;.asunder+ .-,,,£(, ,v to split. J Mtttlie caJl"city of the thorax. It is a most impo~nt muscle
four(sc. xopbwv).] 1. Anc. ]}Jusic. Theintervalofafourt;
,
sical Acoustics. a One of several minute intervals m anin inspuation, defecation, parturition, and other processes
.2. An electuary compounded of four medicines. Obs.
· cient Greek music. b The interval iRU, as that between
Hiccups are due to its spasmodic contraction.
3. Bible Hist. A combination of the four Go•pels into.,
3. Zool. A calcareoW1 septum extending into the cavity of C and Dl-,f,in pure intonation. See scHIS.MA.
a shell, as in species of Crepidula. See BOATSHELL, lllust. di'a-scor'dl-um (-sk6r'dY-llm), "·; pl. -DIA (-<i). Also, single and consecutive narrative, esp. thnt used in the early
Syriac Church, which was probably compiled by Tatian
4. Bot. a The constriction in the neck of the nucule in Obs., dl'a•IICOrd. [NL. ; Gr. 8,a through, by means of +
about 173, and survives in a late Arabic recension. See
CT1elJpSr.ov
name of a plant.] Plwrm. A stomachic and M•
Chara. b A tranl!lverse septum at the nodes of the stem
VERSION,
in Eq_uisetum or at those of the culms of grasses. c In the
tringent electuary, made from the dried leaves of the
The great question is now whether this DioteR1:aron of Tatian
water germander, or scordinm, and numerous other herbs.
Selagmellaceaa, a layer of cells separating the prothallium
was the first form in which the Gospel came to the Syrian ■,
from the cavity of the macrospore.
Dl-a'Bl•a (di-ii:rshY-ci;-sl-<i), n. pl. [Gr. •u .O.,a,na.] Gr.
or whether there WM already, before Tatian, a Syriac version
&. In various technical seDBea; as : a A partition in a tube
Relig. An Athenian festival in honor of Zeus MPilichios,
of the Gospels, which he may ha,·e used.
Diet. of Bih'le (Hastings).
or pipe. b A porous partition, often in the form of a cup,
celebrated annually about the 14th of March. Holocaustic

I. Hence: a A similar cloth, as fine table linen. Now RartJ. for separatlug aolutiona, aw ill a voltaic cell or
b A towel or napkin for wiplug the bands, etc.

Archaic.
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DIATHERMACY

DICHLORACETIC
all living cephalopoda except the genus Naulllu,, and la
divided into the grou_p_sOctonoda and Decacera, a:,n.
Decapoda. -41-bran'Cll1-ate (di-brilq'kl-it.l, a. &-n.

lli'a-ther'ma-oy (di'd-thtlr'md-al), n. [Cf. Gr. 8w.lJ,pµ.1UTiadl-u'lne (di-llzlfn; -iln; 184), n. Also-In. [di-+ uo-+-ine.]
a warming thrOUIJh,] Quality ol being diathermic.
Urg. Chem.
N
N
/ N '
lli'a-ther'maDce (-tbtlr'mifos)
} n. [Gr. 8,o.B•pp.aiv«v Any of a large c /
'- N C / '- C C
C
di'a-tller'man-oY (-thOr'mlin-al)
to warm through;
class of com- J
cli'a-ther'ma-ne'l-ty (-md-niilf-tl)
Bu{ through + 8,p- ponnds
con2
.,
p.aiv.. v to warm, fr. B•pp.o,;warm.] Physics. The prop- talnlng a ring
C
of four carbon C , C ,,,. C C , C / N C '- N /
erty of transmitting radiant heat ; the quality of being
diathermic; - opposed to atherma.ncy. rts degree is de- and two nitropendent on the natJure both of medium and of source.
t m
Orthodiazine Metallia.zine Parndiazine
di'a-ther'mlo (di'a-thtlr'mlk), a. [dia- + GI'. Bepp.71heat.]
~ia°zin!.
Ring.
Hin,:.
lting.
Physic,. Affording a free pasBBgeto beat rays.
are subdivided into orthodiazines or ;pyridazines, meladiadi'a-ther-mom•e-ter (-ther-mlSm'ti-ter), n. [dia- + Gr. zi.nes or pyrimidines, and :paradiaz,nes, accordmg as the
Bepp.71
heat+ -meter.] Physics. An instrument for exam!to"m~i~~of;:O!f~':'I:, "f~ea~:~~nt, separated by one carbon
ining the thermal resistance or beat-conducting power of di-U'O- (di-llz't- ). [ di- + azo-.] Chem. A combining
One of the Dibranchiata ( Loligopea lei)with the mantle cut open
substances.
form (also used adjectively) denoting thepre8ence in a
o~theventralside.
1234Firsttoi~urthpairsofSl~ileArma1
0
CU-ath'e-als(di-lth'Ei-sYs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. B,06Ea,~, fr.
~oml>ound of_agro?p of two nitrogen atom.a! N2 , which is
1:f>~~t~~uit~Acffi1
1
th
14
rough,
B Tt8iva., to place sepo.rately, arrange; Bui
m direct umon with onB hydrocarbon radical and also
lages; o Oviduct; o' oi' Ovary; 11 Branch1al Heart• v Renal
asunder+ -rt.Bfvar. to place, put.] 1. Med. Bodily condi - (usually) with some otlier group or an atom; as, diazobenOrgan; .x x:r Nidamental Glands.
'
tion or constitution, either congenital or acquired, which
zenehCoH,·NfOH.
'.J;he group, N2, in direct nnion with ,dibrom-, di-bro'mo- (di-bro'm~-). [di-+ •-·mo-.t Chem.
O
predisposes to a particnlar disease, or class of diseases.
two
aroca :Do r di Js ,s called the azo group and the
v,u
2. Any predisposition orconstitutionalaptitudeforsome
Y d .r
cah
·
·t
ailed'
A combining form denoting the presence of two romin•
particular development.
~:J>d:n
ob~i:e~1\; the
atoms in the molecule of a compound, esp. as replacing
di'a-thel'lc (di'<i-tMt'lk), a. Pert. to, or dependent on, a nitrous acid on salts of certain amino componnds. They
hydrogen; ns, di-bro'mo-ben'zene, C6H,Br 2 ; di'brom-ac'etdiathesis, or special constitution; as, diathetic disease.
are in general nnstable, but are of considerableimfcortance
al'de-hyde (di'briim-it• 1~t-ltl•de-hid), CHBr 2 CHO.
di'a-tom (di'<i-tlSm), n. [Gr. 3.,frop.o,; cut in two. See DI- on account of the great variety of reactions ip o whic!> dl-bro'mlde (di-bro'mid; -mYd), n. Also -mid. [di.
.
. 11 1
.
they enter. '.!;hey are therefore often formed as mtermed1bromide.] Chem. A componnd containing two atoms of
B
I A
]
ATOM.ous. o.
ny JIUcroecop1c umce u ar manne or ate products m the manu.factu~ of dy'-':s,etc.,and usualJy
bromine in combination with an element or radical
fresh-water alga belonging to the order Bacillariales, reare not removed from the solut10n. Diazo compounds m .,,
(d"'kx- )
[G •
,
'"
·.
markable fortbe silicifledcell wall, which perslstsasaskelwhich the group or atom (referred to abovel is of an acid ... ,oas~ i . ..,,t , n. . r .. uu,aa'f'II<;,fr. ~«a.,w to J~dge,
eton after the death of tbe organism, forming kieselgubr
character are called di'a..-zo'nl-um (di'li-zo'nY-um) aalto
&ia, right, Judgment, Justice.]
Gr. Ant,q. In the \\~dest
(which see). Each Individual. cell of a diatom, termed a from their analogy to the quaternary ammonium BBlts: sense, a judge; usually, a member of the body that comjruatule, is com
ftwohalves(valves)withanoverlapBee DIAZOBBNZENB.
.
.
.
•
pose<! the highes~ court of the Athenian democracy, perping edge (gird
y occur either free, nnited in various
diazo re~tlon, Chem., any .reaction m whI(!h a diazo CO'!'- formmg the functions of both modern judge and jury ; wae,·tYe"r'
obrycon ga ion oargeylatalnuxoousspomaresss/seeandAuxreporsoPOd~2'3).
poup.d isd.employed; specif .., Med., a rea(]t1~m qbserveddd]-D usually inaccurately called juryman in translations. -41h,
nJU
b
_
various. 1seaaes,esp._typh01dfey~r,cons1~tmgmare
is- cas•Uc(di-kllll"trk), a.
Diatoms are always found on submerged objects, as wood,
cpohloonralctiaocn,.do.f
the urme on addition of diazobenzene sul- di-cas•ter-" (di-k!Wter-Y), n.;pl_. -TBBIBS
(-lz). [Gr. 8,Kau,71'.
1
stones, etc., to which they impart a slimy feeling.
di'a-to-ma'ceoll8 (-tt-mi'shus), a. 1. = BACILLABIAczous. dl-azto-ben•zene (-b~n'zen; -biln-zen'), n. [diazo-+ ben- p,ov • . See DICABTl Gr. Ant,q. The court composed of
2. Pertaining to, consisting of, or abounding in, diatoms zene.] Chem. An nnstable base, C,.HiN,OH, not itself the d1~• i also, t e place where the court BBt. .
isolated but known in the form of its salts as the nitrate dioe(dis), n.; pl. of DIE. Small cubes marked on their faces,
or their siliceous remains.
dir.tom&c00111
earth. = KIBBBLGUBB.
and.sulphate.
These salts, wh~ch when isdiateiJ. are ceya- usu":11y,wi~ spots f~o~ one to six, used in ~~
dfla-tom'lo (-tlSmlJk), a. [di-+ atomic.] Chem. a Con- tallme and dangerously exJ)losive, are formed m solut10n
gammg or m determmmg by chance, usu- • •,
• • ,, ·
slating of two atoms ; having two atoms in the molecule.
bl[ trea~lng the (!Orrespondin~ sa,t !)f aniline in the (!Old ally by being shaken in a box and cnst at : ;
• • •'
with mtrous am_d. Bf heatmg with water, they y1~ld random i a.Iao, the casting of dice or gamD'
b Bivalent. C Having two replaceable atoms or radicals.
pl_Jenol; by heatmg with alcohol, benzene; oy warmmg
Ing with dice. The die is 80 made that
ice.
di-at'o-mOUB(di-ltt't-mus), a. [Gr. Buho,.o,; cut through,
with cuprous chloride, chlorobenzene, etc. See DIAZO-.
the sum of the spots on opposite sides equals seven and
8"i through+T•p.v«vto
cut. dl-az•ole (di-llzliiJ), n. [di-+ azo- + -ale.] Org. Chem. if held with the one facing you 1 and the two on top the
fr. 8,a,i,.<v<wtocutthrough;
Any of a class of compounds containing a five-membered
three is on the left. The count ,s reckoned by the spots
Cf. DIATOM.] Min. Having a single, distinct, diagonal
cleavage; -said of crystals.
ring composed of three carbon and two nitrogen atoms.
shown on the uppermost surfaces. See DIE,n.
di'a-ton'lo (di 1a-tlSn'lk), a. [L. diatonwus, diatonu,, Gr. Pyrazole (o-diazole) and glyoxaline (m-diazole) are the sim- 41ce, "· t.; DICBD(dist); Dic 1ING(dis'lng). l. To lose or bring
B,a..,.ov,1eO~,
Br.O.rovo~,fr. 81.a.T•lvewto stretch out; Br.ci pleat representatives.
into some condition by playing at dice (usually with away).
through+ T<iv«v to stretch: cf. F. diatonique. See TONE.] di-azto-tlze (-~-tiz), "· t.; -TIZED(-tizd); -TIZ'ING(-tizllng).
2. To cut into dice, or small cubes; as, to dice bread.
1. Gr. Music. Using chiefly the "tone" or whole step ; Chem. To subject to such reactions or processes that diazo 3. To ornament or make with markings or a pattern reapplied to the genus of tetrachord divided by two step•
compounds, or their derivatives, shall be produced by chemaembling dice or small squares; to checker.
and a half step, as dis ting. from chromatic and enharmonic. ical exchange or substitution. - 41-U'0·tlz'a-ble (-tiz'a- dioe, v. i. To play games with dice.
2. Modern MtUic. Pertaining to a standard major or minor
b'J), a. -41-az'o-U-za'tlon (-tY-zii'shun j. -ti-zi'shin), n.
41ce'boz' (-blSks'), n. The box from which dice are thrown.
scale of eight tones to the octave; composed of the tones, di-az'o-type (-tip), n. [diazo- + -type. Photog. A pie- dice coal. A coal easily cleaving Into cubical fragments.
intervals, or harmonies of these scales, without chromatic
tnre produced in one or more colors by the use of certain Dl-cen'tra (di-s~n'tr<i), n. [NL.; di-+ Gr. K<vTpovspur.]
modification ; ns, the white keys of a piano or organ give diazo reactions.
a Bot. Syn. of Bll[UKULLA. The name Diclytra, appliecl
the diatonic aeries of tones for C major.
dib (dlb), n. [Cf. DIP.] A dip; a slight depression in the
by Borkbausen to this genus, was corrupted to Dielytra,
dir.tonlc Interval, an Interval between two tones of a standground. Dial. Eng.
and this name is still sometimes used by florists in place
BeescALR.-d.acalo. SeescALR. dlb,v. i.; DmBBD(dlbd); DIWBING. 1. To dip.
of Dicentra. b [1. c.] Hort. Any species of Bikukulla,
ardmajorormlnorscale.
d1-at'0·D0118(di-iltlt-nus), n. [See DIATONIC.] Arch. Ex- 2. Angling. To Jet the bait bob and dip lightly.
esp. B. spectabilis, the bleeding heart of gardens. Bee
Bll[UKULLABLBIIDING
HRABT,and DUTCHMAN'S·BBBBCIIBS.
tending through a wall from front to back; -BBid of a dlb, n. 1. a pl. A rural game, chiefly of children, played
stone or brick.
with small bones, as the patella or the tarsal or carpal dio'er (di?er), n. 1. A player at dice; a dice player; a
di'a-trlbe (di'a-trib), n. [L. diatriba a learned discussion,
bones of a sheep's leg, or with pebbles. b One of the
gamester. "As false as dicers' oaths."
Shak.
Gr. 8,aTp,fhl, prop., a wearing away of time, fr. 8,a,,.pt/3«v bones or pebbles so used. Cf. JACKSTONR. Eng.
2. A hat; esp., in U. B., a stiff hat or derby; In Eng., a
to rub away, spend time; 8w. through+ 'l'pi{Juv to rub:
2. a Card Playing. A connter serving for money. b pl. straw hat. Slang,
cf. F. diatribe.] A prolonged or exhaustive discussion;
Money. Slang.
Dlc'er-as (dls•er-1'8), n. [NL., fr. Gr. BiK<pa,;a double
[di-+basic.]
Chem. a Having
horn; 8,- = 8i,; twice+K<pa,; horn.] Paleon. A genus
esp., an acrimonious or Invective harangue; a strain of di-bas'lc(di-biislfk),a.
abusive or railing language; a Dhilippic.
two hydrogen atoms capable of replacement by basic atoms
of remarkabls extinct Jurassic lamellibranchs generally
or radicals, in forming BBlts; - said of acids, as oxalic or
included in the family Chamida,. -pie umbones of both
The ephemeral diatribe of a faction. John Morley.
di-at'ro-plsm (di-ltVrt-pYz'm), n. [dia- + -tropism.] sulphuric acid. Cf. DIACID. b Containing two equivalents
~Ives are greatly_prod'!ced and _spirally curved, and the
Plant Physiol. The tendency of certain plant orgnns to of a base; as, a dibaaic phosphate (as HNa,,PO,). - 41'- hmges are v~'Ji thick, with f.'omm_ent teeth_. .
place themselves transversely to the line of action of a ba-■1c'1-ty I di'M-slll"Y-tr) n.
di-oer'l-on (~i- rlf-lin), n.; !' •-I~ (-a). Also ~wenum. [NL.,
stimulus ltthusincludesdiaphototro~
diageotropism dlb'ber (dYbrer), n. A dibble.
fr. LGr. Buc,~p,ov; 8,- = a.. twice + ia,pwv wax candle,
' dib'ble (dlb''l), n. [See DmBLB,"· i.] A pointed
fr. Gr. ,c71po<wax, WBX;taper. C~. ;1>YKEB.]East. Ch . .A
etc. (see these words). -di'a-troP'ic (ili'a-tr~p'lk), a.
41-au'lo■ (di-6 1llSs),n.; pl. -AULi(-Ji). [L., fr. Gr. BiavAo<;8,implement used to make holes in the ground, esp.
two:branche<! candle~ti~k symbolizmg the two natnre~ ,n
= 8ictwice 11vAo,;pipe, racecourse.] 1. Gr. Antiq. The for plants or seeds.
Christ, used m _be_!!edict1onsand other solemn cer!'momes.
double course for foot races, extending down one side of dlb'ble, v. t.; DIB"BLBD(-'Id) ; Dm'BLING(-Ung).
di-oha•si:um (di-~•:'~hl-um; :zY-um), n_.;
pl. :9u (-a). !Ji!,-,
the stadium, around the goal, and back on the other side
To plant with II dibble; to make holes in (soil) .
~- Gr. 8,xau•,,;
div!s,on; 8,xa,.. v to divide m two,.fr. i,xa
to the starting point. -dl-au'Uo (-!Yk), a.
with or as with a dibble, ns for plantlnu.
Dibble. m tw~, fr. ~•,; twice.] . Bot. A form of cymoae mflo~es1. Gr. Music. An ancient double flute, formed of two sin. The clayey soil around it waa di1ibled thick at the time J>y the
cence 1n which each ans ~roduc~a two bran<:_hes; a b1~
gle flutes joined at tp.e mouthpiece.
tiny hoofs of sheep.
H. Miller. rous or two-rayed cyme, as m spemes of Sabbatia, Arenana,
3. See JIEASUBB.
dib'ble, 11. i. [Cf. DAB.] A1'gling. To dib.
etc. Cf. MONOCHAS1UJ1,
l'OLYCHASIUM;see CYMB.- d1d11a-Zll"nlth-al(di'<i-ze'nrtb-al), n. [dia- + zenithal.] dl-bell'zyl (di-bl!n'zYI), n. [di- + benzyl.] Orq.Chem. cha'si-al (-al), a.
Aatron. A German; type of zenith telescope, for observing
A white crystalline hydrocarbon, C,.H.., obtamed va- di-chas'tlc (di-kllll"tYk), a. [See DICHASIUH.]Biol. Capa..stars to ascertain the latitnde by photography.
riously, as by the action of sodium on benzyl chloride;ble of subdividing spontaneously.
lll'a-zeuc'tlo (-ziik'tYk) } a. [Gr. 8,a,evKT,Ko,;disjunctive,
so called because its molecule is a doubled benzyl radical. dlohlor-, di-ohlo'ro- (di-klo'rt-). [di-+ chlo,·o-.] Chem. A
fr. 8,a,w1wvv11, to disjoin; Bui - a. Containing two benzyl groups.
combining form denoting the presence of two chlorine atoms,
di'a-zeu'tlc (-zii'tYk)
through, asunder + ,,v.,,,,vva, to join, yoke.] Anc. Music. D1-bran'ch1-a'ta( di-brluJ'kY-i't<i), n.pl. [NL. Bee DI-;BRAN• esp. aa replacing hydrogen; as, dichloromethane, CH 1CJ,.
Disjoiningtwotetrachords,
ora tetrachord and a fifth tone;
CHIATA.] Zool. A subclass or order of cephalopoda which di'chlor-a-ce'tic (di'kior-<i-sii'trk; -set'l'.k), a. [di--t-chloas, the diazeuctic "tone," the step which, like that from F includes those with two gills, two auricles, two nephridia,
ro- + acetic.] Chem. Pertaining to or designating a corroto G in modern music, Jay between two fourths, or, being
an apparatus for emitting an inky fluid, and either eight or
sive liquid acid, CHCl 2C0 2H, obtained by chlorination of
joined to either, made a fifth. Obs. or Hist.
ten cephalic arms bearing suckers or books. It comprises
acetic acid and in other ways.
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DICHLORIDE

DICTION

-rYd; 184), n. Also -rid. [di- 4lok (dlk ), n. 1. [cap.] Short for Richard; - masc.
+chloride.] Chem. A compound containing two atoms of proper name; hence, lad; fellow.
2. An inferior cheese, Dial. Eng.
chlorine in combination with an element or radical.
8. A riding whip. Slang.
dioho-. A combining form from Gr. 6ixa, in two, a,under.
4J-chog'a-moll8 (di-ki!g'ci-mus), a. Characterized by, or 4. [Cf. D. dek cover, or the English name Dick. l A leather apron
relating to, dichogamy.
and bib. Dial. '"Eng.
41-ohog'a-m:, (-ml), n. [dicho-gamy.] 1. Bot. Maturation of stamens and pistilo at different periods, thus dlck-cls'sel (-sls'el), n. The blackinsuriug cross-pollination, as in certain perfect or mono- throated bunting (Spiza am.ericana), a common migratory bird
clinoua flowers. Cf. POMOGAMY.
2. Z ool. The production of male and female gonads at of the central United States, of
handsome plumage, but weak and
different times by the same individual.
monotonous song.
41-chot'o-mal (di-Mt~-miil)
1. Of, pertaining to, or
dlck 1ens (-~nz; -lnz; 151), n. or
411cho-tom'ic (di 1k.l-tllm'lk)
involving, dichotomy.
interj. [Prob. fr. a proper name,
2. Of, pertaining to, or situated in, a dichotomy, or fork,
Dickens, Diccon, fr. Dick a familDickci11eel
as the central flower in a dichasium.
(Spiza americana).
dl-chol 1o-mlze (di-kllV~-miz), v. t. &, i.; m-cHOT"O-MIZED iar form for Richard or Ricard.]
The devil; the deuce ; - a euphemism.
(-mizd); DI-CHOT'o-mz 1ING (-miz 1Ing). [See DICHOTOMOUs,l
I cannot tell what the dicken., his name is.
Shak.
l. To cut or divide into two parts, or, loosely, into several
dick'er (dlk'er), n. [Akin to Ice!. dekr, Dan. deger, G.
parts; to part into two divisions; to divide into pairs.
2. Astron. To exhibit as an apparent half disk. See DI- decher ,· all fr. L. decuria a. division consisting of ten, fr.
decem ten. See TEN; cf. DAKER.
J Com. Orig., the numCHOTOMY,
3. '' [The moon] was dichotomized.'' Whewell.
ber or quantity of ten, as of hides or skins ; now, any of
-di-chot'o-ml-za'tlon (-ml-zii'shiln; -mi-zii/shun), n.
4J-chot'O-m01l8 (dl-k~V3-mus), a. [L. dichotornos, Gr. various numbers or quantities, esp. twelve (McCulloch);
adaker; a quantity or number; a lot.
81.xoTOµ.oS"
i 8ixo. in two, asunder
Tiµ.vew to cut. l PerA dicker of cowhides.
HeJ!wood.
taining to, or characterized by, dichotomy; proceeO.ing or dlck'er, v. i. & t.; -ERBD
(-ilrd); -EB-ING. [Prob. fr. mcKER
derived by dichotomy; regularly dividing by pairs from
the
number
of
ten.
J
To
negotiate
a dicker; to barter ;
bottom to top; having a dual arrangement; as, a dichothaggle. U. S. "Ready to dicker and to swap." Cooper.
omous key or synopsis ; dichotonwu& branching.
dick.'er, n, [From DICKBR
A chaffering, barter, or
1 v.J
dichotomoua key. See KEY,Biol.
of small wares; as, to make a dicker. U.S.
1
dl-cllot o-m:, (-ml), n.; pl. -MIES(-mlz). [Gr. BixoToµia. exchange,
The crooked and devious methods known to practical politics
See DICHOTOMOUS.
J 1. Division or di!tribution into two as udea.ls," -'dickers," and .. rings."
F. J. Goodnow.
subordinate parts; hence, a cutting in two ; a division.
dick'ey} (dlk'l), n.; pl. -BYS,·IES (-Tz). [Cf. Dick, a faA general breach or dichotomy with their church.
dick/y
miliar
name
(see
DICICJi:Nsl,
or,
for
senses under
J:Jir T. Browne.
def. 1, D. dek a covering (cf. Dil:CIIC
.] 1. Any of various
2. Logic. Division of a class into two subclasses opposed articles
of
clothing;
specif.:
a
An
nuder
petticoat.
to each other by contradiction, as the division of th~ class Eng. b A worn-out shirt. Obs. Slang. c A false shirt Dial.
front
man into whUe and not white.
or bosom. d A gentleman's shirt collar. Loeal,U. S. e =
8. Astron. That phase o! the moon or an interior planet
DICK,
an
apron.
f
A workman's loose jacket of coarse
in which just half its disk appears illuminated.
linen. Dial. Eng.
4. Biol. A forking or bifurcation, esp. repeated bifurca2. One of various animals; specif.: a A donkey. b Any
tion, as o! the stem of a plant or a vein of the body.
small bird; - called also dickey bird. Colloq. c The hedge
6, Bot. A system of branching in which the main axis
sparrow. Dial. Eng. 4 The haddock.
forks repeatedly into two uniformly developed branches,
3. In a carriage: a A seat for the driver;also called
as in the thallus of the seaweed Dictyota dichotoma. True
dickey box. b A seat at the back for servants.
4. Naut. A mate, esp. a second mate. Slang.
~i~Pcht~hl
~o~~u:c,i f:;:~ b~a£;ro<lJ~~~!i:i
Of poor quality ; in bad
eral branches which outgrow the original axis and repeat dick'e:v a. [Etrru, uncertain.]
condition; inferior; sorry; poor. Slang, Eng.
the process. The mistletoe and many forms of cymose diolr.'Y
inflorescence illustrate false dichotomy. True dichotomy
Dlck-so 1nl-a (dlk-so'nl-ti), n. [NL., after James Dickson
(1737 ?-1822), English botanist.]
Bot. A large genus of
~~h o~~~~n~t~l o~~e ;l~;~r!:feuJ~r\be s¥Er:i~~seg.;ig~ tropical
American and Polynesian tree ferns with bipinnat■corpioid, the fatter hellcoid, dichotomy.
See SYM.PODIUM, itid or tripinnatifi.d fronds, and marginal or submarginal
df-chro'lo (dl-krol'!k), a. [SeeDICHROISM.] 1. Havingthe
fruit dots. The sporangia are surrounded by a membraproperty of dichroism ; as, a dichroic crystal.
nous cup.shaped indusium. JJ. antarctica is frequently
2. = DICHROMATIC,
cultivated.
Also [l. c.], a fern of this genus.
dl'ohro-1.. {di'krt-lz'm), n. [Gr. oixpoo< two.colored;
dl-cUn'ic (di-klln'lk), "· [di-+ Gr. KAivuv to incline.]
8,- = ais twice + xpoa color.] 1. Cryst. The property
Cryst. Having two of the intersections between the three
of presenting different colors by transmitted light, when
axes oblique.
viewed in two different directions, the colors being unlike di'cll·DOUS(di'k!I-nus; di-kli'nils), a. [diGr. KAi,~
in the direction of unlike or unequal axes.
bed.] Bot. Having the andrcecium and gynoocium in sepa2. Physics. The property possessed by some bodies of dif- rate flowers. Cf. M0NOCLINOUS;
see MON(ECIOUS,
DICECIOUS.
fering in color with the thickness of the tra.namitting layer,
di'cll-nlsm (di'kil-nlz'm), n,
or, in the case of liquids, with the degree of concentration
41-co'lon (dl-ko'llln), n.; pl. -LA (-la). [NL., fr. Gr. 8i1t.wAo,:;. See 01-; COLON.] Pros. A verse or rhythmic pe•
of the solution.
riod having two cola.
3. = DICHR0MATISM,
41-chro'mate (di-krli'miit), n. 1. See mcHROMICACID,
4J-cot1y-le'don (di-kllt 1l-le'diln), n. [dicotyledon.]
2. Psychol. One affected with dichromatiem.
Bot. A plant having two cotyledons, or seed leaves.
411ohro-mat'1o (di 1kr~-mlWik), n. [di- + chromatic.] Dl-cot'y-le'do-nea (di-kWI-Je'dt-ne•), n.pl. [NL. See DICOTYLEDON.]Bot. One of the two subclasses of angiosperl, Having or exhibiting two colors.
SI. Zo0l. Having two color varieties, or two phases differ- mous plants (Angiospermro), coordinate with the Monocotyledones and including all that produce two cotyledons. It is
ing in color, independently of age or sex, a.s certain birds
subdivided by Engler into the Archichlamydere and Metaand insects.
chlamydeoo (see these words). Other authors, on the same
3. Psycho[. Pertaining to, or affected with, dichromatism.
41-chrotma-ttsm (di-krli'ma-tlz'm ), n. Dichromatic state ; basis of classification, divide the rq:oup into Choripetaloo
specif., Psycho/., the condition of seeing, or being able to
in I'i:'it~:."s,'te~i~f!fii;
~~~e~~'i'~R;:la!:,i~J\I,';r,~~1i.
see, only two of the fundamental colors, or two colors and
their combinations. Sei, COLORBLINDNESS.
i\ee~e~:~t\ 0:e 01~:~:su~lsJ:81~ ~Itha~:tic~k.te 0
41-ohro'mlc (di-krli'mlk), a, Chem. Containing two atoms
and the parts of the flower generally in fours or fives.
Most dec1duous trees of temperate climates. and the great
or equi..-alants of chromium.

df-chlo'rtde (di-klli'rid;

+

la.

dt-cro'tal (di-krli'tal)
} a. [Gr. 8iKpoTo<adouble
411cro-toll8 (di 1kr6-t!is; dlk'rt-)
beating. J Dicrotic.
41-crot'lo (di-krWlk), a. [di- + Gr. •poTe,v to beat.]
Physiol. a Of or pertaining to dicrotism; as, a dicrotic
pulse. b Of or pertaining to the second expansion of the
artery in the dicrotic pulse ; as, the dierotic wave.
dl'cro-Uam (di'kr~-tlz'm; dlk 1rt-; 277), "· Physiol. A
condition in which there are two beats or waves of the arterial pulse to each beat of the heart.
Di-cru'rl-dae (dl-kroo'rl-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. 8iKpoo<,8iKpovs, forked+ovp<i tail.] Zool. The family of Old World
passerine birds consisting of the drongos. See DRONGO.
Dlc-tam'nua (dlk-titm'nils), n. [L. See DITTANY.] Bot.
A genus of ruta.ceous herbs consisting of a single species,
D. albu.r, See FRAXINELLA,
dlc'tate (dlk 1tiit; dlk-tiit')' "· t.; DI0"r.H-BD (-tiit-5d;
[L. dictatus, p. l'· of dietar,,
-tiit'M); DI01TAT-ING(-lng),
freq. ofdiceretosay.
See DICTION; cf. DIGHT,J 1. Totell
or utter so that another may write down ; as, bo dictate a
letter ; rare!lb:~si:r~~!~h oJi:~fft~~stt~r~~ds.
Wayland.
Pages dictated by the Holy Spirit.

to deliver (a command) to a 1mbordinate; to declare with authority ; to impose ; as, to dictate the terms of a treaty.

+

ia\~

mi:~~\:~

l

:1th

Macaulay.

2. To say, utter, or communicate authoritatively;

Whatsoever is dictated to us by God must be believed. WatU.

Syn. - Suggest, prescribe, enjoin, command.
To practice dictation; specif.: a To say or
recite something to be written or said by another ;

dic'tate, v. i.
raJ;~r~
dictate.

:iuYir::tt::i~ro;fft~~:,
~!1a:h~~ero~~d:~ew not how to
Bacon.

b To speak as a superior;

command;

impose conditions.

Who prt>sumed to dictate to the sovereign.

Nacaulay.

dic'tate (dlk'tiit), n. [L. dictatum. See DICTATE,v. t.]
l. Act of dictating, or that which is dictated. Obs.
2. A statement delivered with authority; an order; acommand; an authoritative rule, principle, or maxim; a prescription; as, the dictates of conscience.
3. An authoritative or a current saying; a dictum. Ob&.
Syn. -DICTATE, DICTUM, A DICTATEis an authoritative
rule, prescription, or injunction; as, 0 a kind of law or dictate called a law or dictate of utilit~" (Bentham)b· "to follow the dictates of my own heart ' (Mad. I)' Ar lay), A
DICTUMis a brief remark expressing a. judgment or opinion
dogmati~a.lly i the word often susgests a casual judgment
or an opm10n unsupported by evidence; as, u. I remember
[Tennyson's] quoting Hallam ... as pronouncing Shakespeare 'the greatest man.' I thought such dicta rather
peren.i.ptory for a _philosopher" (E. Pitz Gerald); u the dictum that truth always triumphs" (J. S. Mill). See MANDATE,AXIOM,
dlc-ta'Uon (dlk-ta'shun), n. [L. dictatio.] 1. Act of dictating; act or practice of prel!cribiug; authoritative utterance or arbitrary command ; as, the candidate yields to the
dictation of the bosses.

2.

Tha~\::1:isi:edr;i!iea!~inst

the dictation of la.wa. Palt11.

dio-ta'tor (-ter), n. [L.: cf. F. dictateur.] 1. a Rom. Hut.

A magistrate m cases of emergency appointed by the senate to six months' (at most) tenure of absolute authority.
He was usual1y chosen from among those who had hald the
office of consul. Sulla a.nd Cresar had themselves made
11ltb~1~r:~! 1icf~~:nst~f;
0
authority in later times, esp. in a republic.
2. Hence, one in who,m is vested supreme authority in
any line ; one who ru1es as dictator; one who prescribes
for others authoritatively;
as, the dictators of fashion.
3. One who dictates to a writer.
dlc'ta-to'rl-al (dlk 1t<i-tii'rl-lil), a. [L. dictatorius +-al.]
1. Pertaining or suited to a dictator ; absolute.
Military powers quite dictatorial.
Irving.
2. Characteri11tic of a dictator or of dictation; imperious;
dogmatical ; overbearing; as, a dictatorial manner.
Syn. - Overbearing, autocratic, imperious, peremptory,
domineering, lordly, pompous, arrogant; positive, categorical, pragmatic, oracular; conceited, stubborn. - DICTATORIAL,IIAGISTl:ll.lAL,DOGMATIC,
OPINIONATED,DICTA•
TORIALsuggests a tendency to lay down the law in an
overbearing or imperious fashion; MAGISTERIAL,
as here
compared,_ the exercise or assumption of such authority
as a schoo1master exercises over his pupils, esp. in matters of opinion: as, H He [Dryden 1 has nothing of the un8
Rleasant dictatorial manner of Temple" (E. W. Gosse);
ra~r1ies~ 01
:t~bt!n~l~~ lalieJ 0
'kindness (somewhat dictatorial) to the PQOr'' (Mrs. Gasmate:,;or bichromates. See POTASSIUM
DICHR0MATE,
41-cot':,-le'don-ous (-H¥dun-ua; -lM'un-us), a. Bot. Hav- kell)
; u There is something magisterial in the manner
dl'ohro-nom (di'kr3-nils), a. [L. dichronu,, Gr. 8ixpovo<; ing two cotyledons ; hence, belonging to the subclass Di- wherein he dismisses each play like a boy's exercise"
cotyledones.
8, = 8i<twice+ xpov0<time.] Class. Pros. a Consist11
0
ing of, or lMting through, two morm; disemic. b Common. Dl 1cra-na'ce-a1(di'krti-nii's~--),
~&;~Ji~e1f/;~~i1fJ~
n.pl. [NL. SeoDICRANUM.]
in the expression of opinion; one is OPINIONATED
(see oPIN41-chr~-pe
(di-kr~-skop), n, [Seo DICHJIOISM;
·SCOPIII,
J Bot. A large family of mo•oe• of th• order Bryales, having J0NATBD)
who
is
obstinately
tenacious
of one's own views;
costate leaves and cleft or bifld peristome teeth, the variPhysic,. An apparatus de,
~
1
0
ously shaped capsule being long-stalked.
vised by Dove for mixing
o
, p
Dicranum is the
:~~ ~~:r~~d~labt ::;ttiie~f
!fii~'\~,rin~h~~~
typical genus. The species frequently form cushions on
and studying the combina.N
,
a little opinionated, as all men who are the center orcircles 1
rocks or damp soil.-41 1cra-na'ceo11s (-shu•), a.
tion of colored lights trans·
wide or narrow, ... must be, and as even Johnson was'
1
41-cra'noid (di-krii noid), a, [Dicranum + -oid.] Bot.
mitted by stained glass.
~
P
(Byron). See IIIPERATIVE,DESPOTIC,
ARROGANT,
MASTERFUL.
Resembling, or having the characters of, Dicranum, esp.
- dte>'ta-te'rl-al-1:,,adv. -dlc 1ta-to'rl-al-ness, n.
dl'chr~scope(dl')<~-ekop), Dichro3,co~e. .MMirror; GP
as regards the bifld teeth in the pf'rrietome.
dlc-ta'trea■ (dik-t,i'tres)
n. A woman dictator.
n. [di-+ Gr: xpoa color+
Green Olus; RP Red Glass;
--scope,l An mstrument for PP Set of Clear Glai,isPlates;
Di-cra'uum (-num), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8i,povos two.headed, dic'tlon (dlk 1sbiln), n.
dictio a saying, a word, fr. diexamimng the dichroism of N Nicol Prism.
in allusion to the cleft teeth of the peristome.
See DI-; cere, diet-um, to say; akin to dicare to proclaim, Gr. &nCRANJUM.] Bot. A large genus of mosRes typifying the famcrystals. - dl'chro-scoptlc (-skopl'!k), a.
icVl.lva.1.to show, Skr. dir;, Goth. gateihan to tell, ahow, G.
ily Dicranacem, of which they have the essential characdio'lng (dis 1lng), n. 1. Playing or gambling with dice,
zeigen to show: cf. F. diet-ion. Cf. EENISON,DEDICATB,
2. An ornamenting in squares or cubes.
ters. See DICRANACE.IE.
INDEX,JUDGE,PREACH,VENGEANCE,
and also TEACH.] 1. A
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panded thallus and reproduce both by 118.J:ual
and asexual D1-del'Pld-da(di-dll'fl-di!), n. pl. [NL. See DmllLl'IIU.]
nonmotlle sporea, which are not deZool. A family of polyprotodont marauplala, oonfined to
veloped in conceptacles. -dlC'tJ"-OAmerica, consisting of the opossums. -dl-del'Phld (-fld),
a
ta'oeona (dik 1tl-lS-ti 1shua) a.
■truction, disposition, and application of worda in disa. &- n. -d1-del 1pho1d (-fold), a.
111-oy•a-Dlde
(di-si'li-nid;
-nid),
n.
Also
•
•
ceurae, with regard to clearness, accuracy, variety, etc.;
Dl-del'phla
(-fla), n. [NL. Bee DmBLPHIA.] Zoiil. The
-Dill.
[di-+
cyanogen.]
Chem.
A
commode of expreBBion ; as, the diction of Chaucer.
genus consisting of the typical opossums, as the Virginia
pound containiug two cyanogen groups
His du:tion blazea up into a sudden explosion of prophetic
~um
(D.
virginiana) of the United States.
combined with an element or radical.
grandeur.
De Quincey.
tl'?a~;';fi~lpki8waa
more or less nearly
coexte~~~fu
n. pl.
8yn,-DICTION,
VOCABULARY, LANGUAGB, PHRASBOLOGY, Dl'oy-e'ma-ta (di'si-ii'mli-tti)
Dl'oy-e1m1-da(di'si-e'ml-dli)
[NL.;
■TYLB. DICTIONas here compared, applies to words, esp.
140 (di'dl!), n.; pl. (in senses 2 & 3), DIDOS
D1
(di'doz).] [L.l
u selected for the expression of ideas, thus differing from diGr. '"'""" an embryo.] Zool.
fr. Gr. '1,o,;,.] 1. A Tyrian princess, reputed founder ana
VOCABULARY, which refers to the who1e stock of words at
A small group of minute worms of
queen of Carthage.
In Vergil's &neid, she entertains
command, and from LANGUAGB, which may include all as~ very simple structure, consisting of a
.IEneas and his followers after their flight from Troy, falls
pe,cts of s_peech· as, u In the sure and flawless perfection
of ectoderm cells, covering one
in love with the hero, and after his desertion of her stabs
of his [Milton•sf rhythm and diction he is as admirable as layer
or more axial endoderm cells. They (I
herself on a funeral pyre. Cf . .IENBAs,ANNA. Called also
Vergil or Dante " (Jf. Arnold) · " In the vocabulary of the
Elisaa.
English Bible sixty ~r cent of the words] are native " ~eillifc"':~~~s
~~cvruia~~t::r.
2. [I. c.] A tale of Dido ; an old story. Ob,.
family, Bt'o,--e'ml-~ (-ml-de), and
a. [!. c.] A trick; an antic; a caper. Colloq., U. 8.
~gu~&t:::m":i".:lc~
the best objects from which the best part of language is ~1:s~~~~}~~~~&!s'ffi:U~':i~~g~t:
41-draoh'Dla
(di-driU1clmd), n.; pl. E. -DRACHMAS
(-mliz),
· ~~e
applies
originally derived " ( Wordsworth). PHRASJIOLOGY
L.
-DRA0HIII&(-me). [Gr. 8,8pa;,c11.ov;8,&« twice+
0
type ~enus, Dl'OJ'--e'ma (-md), is so
fffi
if4
&p4)(/l.'1
a
drachm.]
An
ancient
Greek
silver
coin
worth
0
two drachmas.
Bee DRACHMA.
-dl-drach'mal (-m111),a.
gcJ~~=~ir:!i:id!~r.;
manner of expression ; as, u Succee~g poets constructed
&-n.
D1-dun'cu-lua (di-dibJ'kii-Ius), n. [NL., dim. of Didus.]
a pliraseology which .•. was not heard in ordinary conver- D1-cyn'o-don(di-sln'li-dlSn), n. [NL.; di-+ cynoGr.
Z ool. The genus consisting only of the tooth-billed pigeon.
sation" ( WOrdswo,·th) ; n Men, according to their habits
It constitutes a subfamily, Dl-dun 1cu-ll'na (-Jilnlil, of the
and professions, have a p_hr=ology of their own" (Bu1'1re). 08oVt,OB6.,roi, tooth.] Paleon.
Columbidre, or a separate family, Dl1dun-cu'Ji-cla, (-ku'll-di!).
A genus of remark8TYLB, as here comparecl (see l!'AsHION), applies to exprea.
able extinct terrestriDl'dua (di'dlts), n. [NL. Cf. DODO.] Zool. The genus
aion as individual or characteristi£,_ or (esp.) as possessed
of high artistic distinction; as, " what he believed in was
al reptiles of the
consisting of the dodos. See DODO.
1t11le:that is tosay,acertamabsolute
and unique manner
ftoup Theromorpha.
111-dym'i-DJD
(di-dlm 1I-um; dl-), n. Also dl'dym(di'dlm).
of expressing a tliing, in all its intensity and color" ( W.
[NL., fr. Gr. &.8v11.~twin.] Chem. A rare substance usu0
Pour) ; ·• Style . . . Is a J)8culiar recasting and heightenb!fl!
ally
associated
with lanthanum, - hence its name. It was
in_g,under a certain condition of spiritual excitement 1 of size, with no f:th exformerly supposed to be an element, but has since been
what a man has to sar in such a manner as to add digmty
cept two tusks in the
l'!\'.fctte~f.to
the
elements neodymium and praseodymium
anddistinction toit' /Jf.Arnold); "HisrAddison's]sty!e,
u~r
jaw. Similar
with its free unaffected movement, its clear distinctness,
1
dld'J'-moua(dld'l-mus), a. [Gr. &i8v11.o•twofold, twin.]
Its graceful transitions its delicate harmonies, its approOudenodon, Side view of ekull of Dicynodon (D. Bot. & Zool. Growing in pairs ; twin or twofold.
priateness of tone, .•. what [is this! but the literary reflec- named
but may be females or
lacerticeps). -lo
tion of Addison himself?" (J. R. Green).
dl-dyn'a-moua (di-din 11i-mus), a. Bot, a Pertaining to
·4to'tloll-a-ry (dlk 1sMn-i-rl), n.; pl. -RIBS(-rlz). [LL.
the class Didynamia. b Having four.
f;.",Fo1il~uthTi?ri~".'
f
~h\:JYf~~~~ef~~ 0t'h! 0
dictionarium: cf. F. dictionnaire. Bee DICTION.] 1. A
atamens disposed in pairs of unequal
11
book containing the words of a language, usually arlength, as in most Bcrophulariacere and .
~
~b~r
ranged alphabetically, with explanations of their meanMenthacere.-dl-dyn'a-my
(-ml,
n.
•
shI-ti). -dl-CJ'D'o-dont(-dont), a. &- n.
Gie
(di), v. i.; pret. & p. p. DIED?did);
.
did
(dYd),
pret.
of
no.
inf:p;pl~ele~;~~it:
t~~~:~::1:{!f; o:r '!,c;f~~~~~d
noting what.
Did1a-ohe (dld'li-kii), n. [Gr. 8,&tx,j teaching.] Eccl. p. pr. & vb. n. nY1JNG (di'lug). [ME.
1
0
An early Christian treatise or manual, the only known MB. deyen, dien, of Bcand. origin; cf. Icel.
:Ji~~~o~1!fr;:ord
=~:!,~t~~ei~ftt!:
tfh'!::~t:~aY:
deyja; akin to Dan. diie, Sw. do, Goth.
I. List of words admitted or used by a person ; vocabu- of which was discovered in 1873 by Philotheoa Bryennios,
a Greek ecclesiastic, in the library of the Jerusalem Mon- diwan (cf. Goth. ofdojan to harass),
lary. Obs.
OFries. deia to kill, OS. doian to die, Didynamous Flower
When thia copious dictionary was intrusted to the memory of astery in Phanar, the Greek quarter of Constantinople. This
an illiterate people.
Gibbon.
OHG. touwen, OBlav. daviti to choke, of Fig;wort (ScroMS. was written in 1056 by one "Leo, notary and sinner,"
a. A book containing the words belonging to any system and
Lith.
dovy_ti to torment. C.f. DEAD, phularta).
bears two titles: "Teaching of the XII Apostles,"
or province of knowledge, arranged alphabetically ; as, a and below this " Teaching of the Lord through the XII
DBATH.] 1. To pass from physical life ; to suffer a total
dictionary of botany.
and
irreparable
loss of action of the vital functions; to beApostle• to the Gentiles."
The whole work was almost
come dead ; to expire ; perish i - said of animals and vegeembodied in the aeventh book of the Apostolic
4:3~Y:fl:al
!.\!:~~a
hd\~\~~n~1:;~~ad~;f,~ completely
tables.
Often
used
with of, by, wUk, from, through, on or
Constitutions (4th century). Its discover marked an era in
in library cataloguing, one having the author, su~ject,
upon, at, in, and rarely for, before the cause, manner, or
and title headings on separate cards but alphabetized to- th
8
~:!~i~J!r!~.t~o
m~~,~~~{'?~!~ut:ost~~:!g[~~~~:
occaaion
of
death;
alao
with a quslifying noun or adjective,
gether.
est to the New Testament in its style and vocabulary, ani:l this iB as to die a man, to die rick.
41D'tum(dlk•tum), n.; pl. L. -TA (-tti), E. -Tl!IIIS (-tumz).
a strong &rJJument for its great antiquity.
Sc!,aff.
[L., neuter of dictus, p. p. of dicere to say. Bee DICTION
; 41-dao'tlo(dl-dilk 1tlk; di-; 277) } a.. [Gr. 8,&a.,cT,Ko<,
To die
fr.
cf. DITTO.] 1. An authoritative statement ; dogmatic say- 111-dao'U-oal
(dl-dilk'tl-k/11; di-)
&,&<in«v to teach ; I. To suffer death or the death penalty ; to undergo the
ing; apothegm.
akin to L. docereto teach: cf. F. d-idactiquo. Bee DOCILE.] proceBB of dying, or paBBingfrom a physical to a purely
A clasa of critical dicta everywhere current. M • .Arnold.
or intended to teach ; conveying instruction ; prespiritual life.
I. Law. a A judicial opinion expre111ed by judges on Fitted
In due time Christ died for the ungodly.
R01f!, v. 6.
ceptive; instmctive ; teaching some moral lesson.
points that do not necessarily arise in the case, and are
The finest didactic poem in any language. .Macat1la11. m-" In to die the death, to suffer the death penalty, to die
not involved in it, or one in which the judicial mind is not
a
felon's
death,
etc.,
death
is
now
treated
as
a
cognate
1
1
1
-Gi-dac U-cal 1-ty(-tl-kill'l-tl), n.--ill.-dacU,oal-ly,adv. ject ; formerly It was often in a prepositional phrase obor,
directed to the precise question necessary to be determined 41-dac'tlo,
n. A treatise or writer on teaching. Obs. or R. m Anglo-Saxon, in the Instrumental case.
to fix tbe rights of the parties. A dictum does not have d1-dao'11-olam
(-tl-slz'm), n. Didactic method or system.
a.
To suffer spiritual death ; to be apiritually lost or to
tha binding force npon subsequent or Inferior courts that 111-dao'tloa
(-tlks), n. Art or science of teaching.
suffer total extinction.
is accorded to an adjudication. Cf. STABBDBCISIS;PIUICB(dld 1ils-ki'll-ii), n. pl. [See nmAscALY.l Gr.
Whoaoever liveth and believeth in me th.all never die.
DIINT. b Fre.nckLaw. The report of a judgment made by dld!aa-oa•ll-•
Antiq.
Catalognes of the dramas, giving theh- authors,
John x!.16.
one of the judges who has given it.
dates, detaila of succeSB, etc., compiled in antiquity.
4. To suffer the pains of, or as of, death; to face the dan3. Logic. The substance as distinguished from the mode dld'aa-oal'io
(dld 1ils-kill'lk), a. LL. dida.,calicu,, Gr. B,- gers of death.
of a statement.
&a.o-1ta.At«Of,fr. 8,8&.u,c:up
to teach.] Pertaining to, or char0
0 ' br1ei\!:.n~:.~icrR!v?Ve~.~
Syn, -See DICTATB.
Dlc-tyn'i-dal (dlk-tlnlJ-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. &i•-rvov net acterized by, teaching i didactic; preceptive.
&. To pass out of existence; to perish in any manner; to
0fo~al)~';:;~':,~i..:i\~~+-idre.] Zoo!. A family of spiders which spin webs of
cease ; to become lost or extinct ; to be extinguished.
irregular form composed partly of threads curled by means dl-daa'oa-iy (dl-dils'kli-11; di-), n.; pl. -LIBS (-llz). [Gr.
Letting the P-ecretd;e within bis own breast. Spectator.
Great deeds cannot die.
Tennytton.
of the calamistrum home on the hind legs. - dyc'tl-Did 8,&,,,,.K..Ma a teaching. Bee DIDASCALIC.]Gr • .Antiq. A
8. To sink, faint, or pine a.way ; to languish, as with weak ...
(dlk 1tl-nld), n.
catalogic description of a drama. See nmASCALLE.
nese,
discouragement,
or
love
;
to
be
consumed
with de1
Dlei-tyn'na(dlk-tln 1i), n. [L., fr. Gr. '1il<1'Vvv4.] The did'dle (did")), v. i.;-nLBn (-'Id); -DLING(-ling). [Cf. DADCretan goddess Britomartis, probably a local counterpart of DLB.] l. '.l'o totter or toddle as a child in walking. Oba. sire; to long
des~e~:~~t:.V. sr.
Artemis (which see) ;-generally
so called by the Greeks.
2. To move by jerks or jog up and down or back and forth;
7. To become indifferent; to cease to be subject; as, to
dio'ty-O- (dlk'tl-lS-). A combining form from Greek &i- to jiggle. Colloq. or Di.al.
die to the world or worldly interests; to die unto sin.
«TVov, a net.
clld'dle,
v.
t.
[Perh. from AB. dyderian to deceive.] Col- a. To recede and grow fainter; to become imperceptible;
dio'ty-o-drome1 (dlk'tl-~-drom')} a. [dictyo-,lrome, loq. or Dial. 1. To cheat or overreach ; to awindle.
to vanish; pass; - often with out, down, or away_.
GiD'ty-oO!re-mous
(-lSd'rn-mus)
-dromous. l Bot. Net.
To diddle the Edinburgh folk out of oomecaeh. Scott.
Blemishes may die away and di•ppear.
Spectator.
veined or netted-veined ; - said of leaf nervatlon in which
9. Arch. To disappear gradually in another surface, as
I.
To ruin or undo ; also, to do for ; kill.
the nerves or vein& repeatedly branch and join one an- a. To waste (time).
where moldings are lost in a sloped or curved face.
other in a general network, as in moat oaks, maples, etc.
v. i. [Cf. DADDLB.] To waste time; potter; daw- 10. To become vapid, flat, or spiritless, as liquor.
Dlo'ty-o-De'ma(·~-ne'm<i), n. [NL.; dictyo- Gr. vij,.a cUO!dle,
Syn. - Expire, decease, perish, depart, vanish.
dle. Colloq. or Dial.
11thread. l Paleon. A genus of fossils, generally resem,
1
bling fanl1ke networks. They are particularly common in the dlcldlar (dld'ler), n. A cheat. Colloq. or Slang.
tdai~wJ'.fJn~ _d:.;
~~h•~;:vdl~;;!::.
~:.w3. 0
Dl-del'Phl-a
(di-diO.'fl-ti),
n.
pl.
[NL.;
di-+
Gr.
8,A,f,111
Ordovician of Norway and in the Nia~
formation, and are now
d. down. a To subside by degrees; to die away. b Bot,
matrix, uterua.J Zool. A subclass of Mammalia consisting
considered aa remains of hydroids albed to the graptolitee.
To perish as to the upper portion ; - said of a plant, stem,
of
the
marsupials.
The
group
is
named
from
the
comDID'ty-o-ta•oe-a(-ti'st-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 8,<TV0>TO<
or shoot of which only the lower or subterranean part■
pletely double womb. Bee MARSUPIALIA.
latticed, fr. &i•TVov a net.~ol.
A family of olive-brown
survive in winter. - to d. dunghW, to die like a dunghill
111-del'phl-an(-<in), a. Zool. Of or relating to the Didel- cock; that is, to die in a craven or cowardl;r fashion. - to
0
~;c:';e
phia. -n.
One of the Didelphia.
d. game, to oie with an unyielding or defiant spirit. -

ay:ing; a word; expreulon
IIJl"ech; a phrase. Oba.

In words; also, a mode of

I. Choice of words for the expreasion of ideaa ; the con-
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Bot.
MURIP'ORM.
HaviDg only two dig~ts on each Dld'dler, J'er'•lllJ' (d'fd'lfr).
Dlc't,--<>p'ter-11 ( dlk'tI-lSp'tl!r- foot. - dl-dac'tyl, n. - - cU-dac'- In Kenny's farce "' Raising the
l's), n. [NL. ; dictyo- + Gr. nT••
1
~~;tf•lhiei;pJt!1!a~~:le~
t n. Var :~~di; 1 ~r~~~ec~~'!;i~~o!t~
fern.] S,rn. of L1NOPTER1s.
or apparatus ,for dictation to a pl~
[of »IDLE.I never retayiµg, and foreverdiDDlc'ty-oz'y-lon (~k'aY-USn), n. of DIDACTYL,
+ Gr. fv>.ov :::::1•,p~b(d~d:i,\r~~·
~ ~~~penae.
Said [NL.; dtctyoand done i no sooner said' than
diveZpper.
Cf. AS. du,feilop-, dl'delph (dr'dl!lf), n. Zo/ll. One
sr:fi pa,
done. Terence (Andria, II.iii. 7),
and E. DIVE, DA P, DIP, 01 the"Didelphia.
[delphian.[
stems exh1bitin,: radiating
DABCHICK.l
ZOO l. 1. A dal).;. di-del ·uhic (-fl'k), a. Zocil. DiI dlc'tum de dlc'to. [L. l Re- wedges
of wood.
chick or otfier small grebe.
fff.--del'_pbine(dl-dlfl'fl'n; -f'fn},
et nul'lo.
I. J~oaely: a A person of flue-- a. Zool. Of or ~ert. to the D1ri;'.] Logic. The maxim that greenish b~ cupric ion, Cu++, tuating
fortunes ; one wh~ has d.ejjidm or the Didelphia.
whatever may be affirmed or
df.l:.~~:r:;(~rl11~ftfJ~~-a.
ffide1;1,~
(-ftls), a. ZoOl.
denied of a class may be affirmed
0
~ Didaecalic, didactic.
or denied of every member of it.
Dl'del-1>h:,'l-cll!(dr'dl!i-fI'I-de),
r,. pl. Syn. of DIDELPHID&.
d1c'tum 11/pi-en'tl aat ut. c y c I e.] A velocipede having IIDld;u-ca:11~.&.-:pos'to;lo'"'1
L.] A word to the wise is suffl- two parallel wheels running aide (d.Ydla-kii II-a a-p h tn-16, - Dl-clol'pb:,11(-fYe),n. Zoill. Syn.
(-k!YBI),
n. rtim).. [NL. (Gr. 8t8o.o:-,ca,\,aof DmELPHIS,
eient. Plautt1.• (Persa. IV. vii. by Blde. -dl'cy-clllt
·
19); T.,.,,.ce(Phormio,III. iii.8). ditf:'llc,a.
[di-+cyclic.] Bot. t"!'ch1ng).] The Apoatohc Con- Di'dl-cll! (dr'dY-di), n.pl. [NL.
dlc't,-+pn
(d'lk'IY-11-jln), n.
two
whorls.
b
[dictyo,. + -gen.l Bot. A mono~~~9!!:1oa (dY-dlts'kd-I~s)- n. ~::e~Jnu:Jti~g[ZbCtt~~~ly
cotyledonous pfant hav~ netrGr. 8'8&.0",c:a.Aof.]Teacher.
order &1umbE.coiisiating only
<i!~i':!;trctr;:C~{~ clid'der,
tecf-veined leaves, as Smilax
u. i. [Cf. nAoDJ,E.] To of the dodos and solitaire.
rotundij'olia. -dlc'ty-og' &-DOU methodo.
[dactic qnallty.l shiver or quake; to tremble.
dt'dlne (dl'dtn; -d.Yn),a. ZOOl.
a. Obs.
dlo'tlon-a'rl-an,
rapher. Rare.

n. A lu:icog-

l!i~i;\; tn1r·a.
Wor
::iiL~t

fc&Sf:r::rr::,'t!:~[£~·

:::ild1;~ler!;_1;,!ra~1:,s

ro~}1=
1:i:•:frnt

~i'."1r1:
-i~rdi.'!-!%:l:e

=~~.:r:w.r~,r)~~
[3i~

I

:JEN~~!~
I.
:'4't;!'~

(~j'@-ntls),

Dlc't:r-o-sn,p';t111,Ro
dictyo-

dl'dr.c-llc'l-,;(•tla'Y-IIJ,n.

Dldt-), a.
dl-dac't,-l(dl-dlk'til),a.
[di-+
Gr. &uTVAo<!Inger, toe.] Zoo!.

[NL, I ftit:;i!:"~r;:.lk'tlvJ

+ Gr. Yf
a.,r'f'Ofpainted.]

~i~~t!:o c£~;!0!~~:1
food, fd'ot;

out, oil;

=

chair;

J:!

:n:::r:.\.
x~~i~dr~~M~z~E:;:
~1:,':i~:

J;~~~!:1lo~o

dld'dle, n. Gin: abo (U.S.),
liquor. Slang. [jingle. Scot.
dld'dle, n. Sound of a fiddle;

go; sing, l1Jk; tllen, thin; natyre, vert!!Jre (250); K=chln
Full

eIJ1!--•tlon■

or Altbrevlatlou,

the genus

(dl'd'l), n. A trianrular
I dl'dle
spade used in ditching; also, a
long-handled metal scoop. Ena.

G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
Slaru, ete., lmmedlatel.7 precede the Voeabulal'J"•

In azure.

Number■

referto§§inGvm._
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DIFFERENCE

of wrathj, a famous Latin hymn on the Day of Judgment,
common y ascribed to Thomas of Celano, a Franciscan
(about 1250). It is sung in masses for the dead. The first
stanza is as follows:
,
Dies irre, dies illa
Solvet sreclum in favilla,
Teste David cum Sibylla.
11

object of which was the settlement of religious disputes,
and at which the Augsburg Confession was presented but
t1!n~~;!
1bfia~~e emperor, who put its adherents undl'et-a-ry (di'i!t-a-rl), a. Pert. to diet, or to tl,e rules of diet.
dietary standard, Physiol., the amount of food in the daily
diet, usually expressed m terms of digestible nutrients

DIE
a To die impenitent. Obs. b To die as if struggling or contendin~ against death; to be long in dying. to d. tn ha.meas, to die with armor on ; hence, colloquially,
to die while actively engaged in the performance of work
or duty. -to d. in one's bed, to die of disease or old age. to d. in one's boots or 1hoes, to d. with one's boots or shoes on,
!~tfj!. ~i;:r.;v~ A~a;~.~ydi:ci:'.at~u~fhfe;;~te t~nt ¼hdi:
1
h~~~~r
idiomatically, even if death be the penalty ; if one should
die for it. Vbs. Chaucer. -to d. off, to be removed severto die h&rd.

a.::

::~tu~td:l's:tt:t.
:l'i/'.:.:
.r.;':i'~);f;'rti'.>
n~J1}la~°£t!i,
f~~tk::t1uncl:rbi~1r:::!rs~,o!Xft1ciri':~
fli!h;;1~~ltn
~th1:t1:,r
t;!~ie~nt~!e
d:!th!;h!Yt~~e :z;,«:;~•
the standard is expressed in terms of protein
0

~~.!:'ti~::
and energy.
n.; pl. -RIES(-riz). A rule of diet; a treatise
or book prescribing such a rule ; also, a fixed allowance of
food, as in a workhouse, prison, etc.
411et-er (-e'r), n. One who diets; one who prescribes food,
or who partakes of it, according to hygienic rules.

;!:;t~1~Ja
cto1~
~\1f~~aihicf·
f~t~~~,.\,'!
!~;;'";f~~;.
~!fe~
dl'et-a-ry,
gal, as for the prretors, to transact

public judicial affairs.

-d. non (nOn) or, rarely~ in fulli di'es non ju-ri di-cus (jOO~~~rg~~d~all~0tio
bfie~~~~
~!tii~t.
~wt!yd.~!
to~t;i!g rld'I-kU.s)
fL,J,Law,a day on which the busiuessof courts
1

0

utterly.
Obs.-to d. well, to yield choice cuts plentifully;
- said of slaughtered cattle. Eng.
die (di)~ n.;_pl., in senses 1 an~ (usually) 2 an~ (rarel7) 3,
DICE(d1s); m4,5,&6, DIES (d1z). [ME.de,,die,F.de,
fr.
L. datus given, thrown, p. p. of dare to give, throw. See
DATE a point of time.]
1. One of the small cubes used in
gaming. See DICE.
2. Any small cubical or square body.
Words ... pasted upon little flat tablets or die.'I. Watts.
3. That which is, or might be, determined by a throw of
Spenser.
the die; hazard; chance. H The die of war."
4. Arch. That part of a pedestal included between base
and surbase ; the dado.
6. Nech. a A metal block or plate (often one of a pair)
so cut or shaped as to give a certain desired form to, or
impress any desired device on, an object or surface, by
presl'mre or by a blow,-used
in forging metals, coining,
striking up sheet metal, etc. b A perforated block, commonly of hardened steel, used in connection with a punch,
for punching holes, as through plates, or blanks from plates,
or for forming cups, capsules, tubes, etc., as from sheet
metal, by drawing. c A hollow internally threaded screwcutting tool, made in one piece or composed of several parts,
for forming screw threads on bolts, etc. i one of the separate parts which make up such a tool. d A knife or cutter
of some particular shape to cut out blanks, as for soles in
e In the crushing or grinding of ores, a piece
shoemaking.
of iron :placed in a mortar or pan to receive the blow of the
stamp or friction of the muller. I A kind of perforated
bolster through which clay, etc., is forced as in molding
g The sliding link block in an engine link mobricks.
tion, or a similar piece.
8. A gewgaw; a plaything. Scot.
the die is cast, the hazard must be run ; the steJ? is taken,
and it is too late to draw back; the last chance 1s taken.
die (di), v. t.; DIED (did); nIE'ING.
To cut or stamp with a
die ; - often with out; as, a dieing-out machine.
diet-back', n. Hort. A form of anthracnose that attacks
the orange and other citrous fruit trees, causing the shoots
to die at the tips.
Dlel 11en-bach'l-a (diiflen-Mk'l-ti), n. [NL., after E. Dieffenbach (1811-55), German naturalist.] Bot. A small genus
of tropical American araceous plants having handsomely

cannot be lawfully carried on. At the common law certain peculiarly sacred daysi as Sundays, All Saints' Day,
Christmas Day,etc., were dies non/ but the matter is now
chiefly regulated by statute, the acts which may and may
not be done beinjl' largely expressly declared. A legal hol-

d11e-tet 1ic (di 1Ui!t'lk)}
dl'e-tet 1l-cal (-I-kal)

a. [Gr. ow,T>JnKo,.
See I>IET.]
Of or pertaining to diet, or the
rules for regulating the kind and quantity of food to be
0
eaten. -di 1e-tet'l-cal-ly, adv.
~dlfe'si~o~ea~~lth~raa8;~f
in:~:1t:r:tlgn~it~es:t~~d~~
half holidar,, and bank holi5ays are generally not dies non. di'e-tet 1lcs (-Iks), n. Medical or hygienic art relating to diet
or food in health and disease j rules for diet.
~ba~~~1~!r \to ':~ 8o~ a;a;\lati~:~i~o~;h~isg~~;\~nm~y
t~t dl-eth'yl (di-i!thli'.l), n. [di-+ ethyl.] Org. Chem. Normal
and issue process on any day when required by public
butane, C4 H 10 • Its molecule is a doubled ethyl radical. - a,
polici or to prevent irremediable injur1.-d.
re-Jilgi-o'si
Containing two ethyl groups, esp. in place of hydrogen.
0 ~~ d~;~'i·f
dl-eth 1yl-am 1lne (-Amlin ; -a-men'; 184), n. Also -ln. [di~t~i~l-s 0'd~Yssi(~ar~·edE~ofg:u:ai~~UJ~/),
ethylamine.] Chern. A colorless, volatile, alkaline liquid,
fJ!:;!~iia:~~~haftdwt~o~~1!;;i~1ttci
a;o~ NH( C2 H 5 ) 2 , having a strong fishy odor resembling that of
herring or sardines.
Cf. METHYLAMINE.
litical business, and unlucky to begin any important undertaking. -d. sta 1tim ce1dit, sed non ve'nit fL.], Law, the di'et-lne (di'et-fo; -en), n. [Cf. F. dietine.] A subordinate
day is coming at once, but has not come; - referring to
or local assembly or diet; specif., PoUsh Hist., a local asthe fact that the rights under a contract to be performed
sembly of nobles which elected deputies to the national diet.
on a day certain, vest immediately, but performance cannot be demanded until the day arrives.-d.
ve'nit [L.J, di'et-lst, n. One skilled in dietetics; a dieter.
Civil Law, lit., the day has come; - used to designate the diet kitchen. A kitchen in which diet is prepared for inYalids: esp., a charitable establishment that provides proper
ti'Jle when performance of an obligation may be demanded.
Cf. DIES CEDIT.-d. vi'ti-o 1ai (vlsh'l-O'si), sing. D. VITIOSUS. food fOr the sick poor. 1
Dle'trlch Von Bern (de trlK fon bern). The name given
[L., lit., faulty days.J Rom. AnUq. = DIES RELIGIOSI.
in German minstrelsy and in the "' Nibelungenlied"
te
die'sink 1er (di's'i'1Jk1e'r), n. An engraver of dies, as for
Theodoric the Great, of Verona, king of the Ostrogoths.
n.
stamping coins, medals, etc. -dle'slnk:'tng,
dif-. An assimilated form of ms-.
di 1e-sls (di'e-sfa), n.; pl. -SES(-sez). [L., fr. Gr. Urn«, fr. dif'fer (dtfler), V. i. ,' DIF'FERED(-e'rd) j DIF 1FER-ING. [ME.
8ufvat to let go through, dissolve; 8uX through+
i.iva, to
dijferen, OF. differer to distinguish, to be <lifterent, to
1. a Gr. ltfusic. One of several intervals
let go, send.]
postpone, F. dij/'erer to be different, postpone, L. dijj'erre
smaller than a step, esp. the Pythagorean semitone or lfrnto carry apart, spread abroad, postpone, be different ; d1fma (which see). b = ENHARMONIC
DIESIS.
= d'is- ferre to bear, carry. See 1st BEARi cf. DEFERto
2. Print. The mark t; -called also doubl• dagger.
postpone.]
l. To be or stand apart; to disagree; to be
dle-'stock' (di'stok 1), n. A stock to hold the dies used for unlike ; to be distinguished ; - often with from.
cutting screws.
One star dijfl'ref/, from another star in glory. I Cm·. xv. 41.
Minds dijf'er, as rivers d1:uer.
.J/acaulay.
di'et (di'llt), n. [F. diete,
2. To be of unlike or opposite opinion ; to disagree in senL. diaeta., fr. Gr. Bia.tTa "be
i ......
,
timent; - with from or with.
manner of living. Cf. DIET
-,..
I diJ/f!r from you about the Dante.
Byron.
assembly.] l. Course of
.
.
.
I have differed with the PreE:ident .•. on many quei:tions of
living or nourishment;
D1estock with Dies.•
great general interest and importance.
D. Webster.
also, what is eat,en and drunk habitually; food; victuals;
3. To have a difference, cause of variance, or quarrel ; to
.ftfilton.
fare. "No inconvenient diet."
dispute ; to contend ; - followed by with.
2. A course of food selected with reference to a particular
We 'II never differ with a crowded pit.
Rowe,
stat.e of health; prescribed allowance of food; regimen
~l~P~i~~~Fe,rb':~T~r~:~E~:.r~MOr
;~::ir:e:::~v~!;ng:
prescribed.
' 1 To fast like one that takes diet."
Shak.
used; as, HI dijj'er with the honorable gentleman on that
3. An allowance of food i hence, board.
Obs. or ]fist.
1~~11~~~lf,~~}n
8
;!~il\~~~!eD.8;ict~
dJi:jg:/Jf;l~,ea°;dtt~
" (Brougham); "'I do not rashly dijfer .from so great
4. An aHowance for living expenses, as to officials. Obs. apoint
imperialis of Peru) have given rise to many hybrids in culgrammarian " ( Cowper). To express unlikeness, di.O'er
5.
At
the
British
mint,
the
metal
cut
or
scraped
from
D. sei1uine is called dumb cane.
tivation.
a~1J~Ya~s,,(Sle;ll:;). 0
dijf'ers from
plate to be tested and retained for assay.
dl'e-lec 1trlc (di'~-li!k 1trlk), a. [diaelectric.] Elec.
dl'et, 1:i. t.; m 1ET-ED; m'ET-ING, 1. To cause to take food; dif'fer, v. t. 1. To cause to be different or unlike; to difPertaining to, or possessing, the property of transmitting
to feed. Rare.
1'low Rare.
H. Bushnell.
ferentiate.
electric force by a process different from conduction, as in
2. To cause to eat and drink sparingly, or by prescribed
Something 'tis that d1jfers thee and me.
Cowley.
the phenomena of induction; nonconducting. -n. A di2. To set at variance. Scot.
rules; to regulate the food of.
electric substance; an insulator. -d1 1e-lec'tr1-cal-ly, adv.
She diet.~ him with fasting every day.
Spenser.
dil'ler-ence
(dYfler-ens),
n.
[F.
difference,
L.
differentia.]
dielectric constant .. Elec. = SPECIFICINDUCTIVE
CAPACITY.~ 3. To board; to provide with food. Obs. or R.
1. State, quality, or measure of being different or unlike;
d. hysteresislElec., a phenomenon in a dielectric subject to
distinction ; dissimilarity ; unlikeness ; also, an instance
a varying e ectric force similar to mafnetic hysteresis in dt'et, v. i. 1. To eat; take one's meals; board. Obs. or R.
2. To eat according to prescribed rules; to eat sparingly;
of such diversity.
1
r~t:istg:~1.f~~~-b~tt~
;~1tig/1:n~1!!~~~~n}fy
as, the doctor says he must diet.
JJi.ff'erence."of administrations, but the same Lord. I Cm·. xii. 5.
voltage necessary to effect a :/isruptive discharge through
di'et, n. [F. diete, LL. dieta, diaeta, an assembly, a day's
2. Mental discrimination; distinction, as in choice or prefjourney; the same word as diet course of living, hut with
erence ; as, he makes no difference between them.
Pltl:~inWe~1~ed1r~n;f~~!~l~li~~'t~rf~~~~~•;se!i~\:{~
the sense changed by L. dies day: cf. G. tag day. Cf.
That now he chooseth with vile dijf'erence
DIE, n., 5 b); esp., a drawplate.
To be a beast, and lack intelligence.
Spenser.
REICHSTAG.] 1. A day's journey, formerly calculated as 20
Dl1er-vll'la (di 1er-vil'a), n. [NL., after Di,rville, French
3. Disagreement in opinion; dissension; controversy i qua,r.
wiles,
prob.
fora
horseman;
ajoumey.
Obs.,
Chiefly
Scot.
surgeon.]
Bot. A genus of caprifoliaceous shrubs, the
rel; hence, cause of dissension ; matter in controversy; aa,
2.
A
day
set
for
an
event,
asa
meeting;
specif.,
the
day
on
bush honeysuckle§, natives of eastern Asia and North
they amicably settled their differences.
which a person is cited to appear in court; also, a. session
America, having ffinnel-shaped flowers and 2-celled capWhat was the difference r It was a contention in public. Shak.
or sitting of a court or assembly ; as, to call the diet. Scot.
sules. D. florida of China, with pink, or pink and white
4.
That by which one thing differs from another; that
striped, flowers, is known in cultivation as weigela. D. 3. A formal public assembly; a convention or congress;
which distinguishes or causes to differ; mark of distinc•
specif., the regular meeting of the estates, or governing
japonica has smaller whitish flowers; D. diervilla, with
body, of a realm or state, or the members so meeting;
yellow flowers, is the best-known American species.
Obj)~~i!;:
tion i _chaf ~:et~!:tisc ail~a~&,/:fc~~i~fc
II dl!es (di'iiz), n. sing. & pl. [L.] Day.
a parliament.
(See LEGISLATURE.}Used specifically as 6. A variety; a kind ; a class. Obs.8
the English name for various national or local assemblies;
1
6.
Her.
An
addition
to,
or
change
in,
a
coat
of
arms to
Ria'":;,
as : a Occasionally, the Reichstag of the German Empire,
distinguish the bearings of two persons, which would other•
comes, or accrues;used to designate the time when a Reichsrath of the Austrian Empire, the federal legislature
wise
be
the
same.
See
AUGMENTATION,
2
a,
DIFFERENCB,
right, or a legacy, becomes vested. Cf. DIESVENIT.-d. co- of Switzerland, etc. b The legislature of Denmark, Swemi'ti-a/lee (k.0-mlsh'l-a'le'z), .<ring. D. coMITIALIS(-lis) [L.1, den, Japan, or Hungary.
v. t., 2, and mark of cadency, under CADENCY,2.
C The state assembly and any
Rom. Law, the days on which it was lawful for the peopfe
7. Logic. The quality or attribute which is added to those
of various local assemblies in the states of the German
0
Empire, as the legislature (Landtag) of the kingdom of of the genus to constitute a species ; a differentia.
!~;!e::ef~~:fifs
6~::i~t~~}y ~~l~hr~:
8. Nath. a The magnitude or quantity by which one magPrussia, and the Diet of the Circle (Kreistag) in its local
or quantity differs from another of the same kind ;
~:~
s:u~~fi), sr::.r~-~e;:T~~O
d The local legislature (Landtag) of an nitude
government.
fL.J,Rom. Law, days on which the prretors could exercise
Austrian province.
e The federative assembly of the old the remainder left after subtracting the one from the
their general powers in holding court, including 40 such
b The change produced in the value of a function
other.
Germanic Confederation (1815-66). f In the old German
days strictly so called (marked F in the calendar/ and
by adding 1 to the argument ; -denoted by a.
or Holy Roman Empire, the great, formal assembly of
loosely the dies comitiales. - d. fau'stus (f6s 1tlls) L.J,a
Syn.
-DIFFERENCE,
DISTINCTION. As here compared, Dil'councilors (the Imperial Diet or Reichstag) or a small,
luckY.: day.-d.
in-ceg'tus pro com-ple'to ha.-be'tur (Tn-s~p'FERENCE(the objective term) denotes an unlikeness or dis•
local, or informal assembly of a similar kind (the Court
similarity in point of fact; DISTINCTION(the subjective
0
lfc;]th1i:2~ci it!t
ti~Jl!a~i1; takl~t~!' ~~~~t Diet or Hoftag). The most celebrated Imperial Diets are
or perceived j as, "I
term), a difference as constituted
the three followin~, all held under Charles V.: Diet of warrant you do not yet know the dijj'erence betwixt a ra1
citn~di:h~t~,~~rE~~ec;t~;!!'~:;nca:a~r;~
Won:na, 1521, the obJect of which was to check the Refornunculus and an anemone "(Shen stone); "'He ... doe ■
mation and which condemned Luther as a heretic i D. of not apprehend the vital disUnction between religion and
vesting of a right) is treated as a condition. -d. in-fau'stus
(In-f6s 1ti\s) JL:l,an unlucky day. -d. ln 1ter-pol'lat pro ho'- Spires, or Speyer, 1529, which had the same object and issued
criticism" (M. Arnold). See DIFFERENT,DIFFER,QUALITY,
mi-ne (h0m'1-ne) [L.], Law, the day makes demand for the
an edict against the further dissemination
of the new
This is not a (Hstinction without a dijf'erence. It is not like the
man, that is, the maturity of an obligation due on a day
doctrines, against which edict Lutheran princes and depaffair of "an o1d hat cocked" and '' a cocked old hat" ... but
uties protested (hence Protestants) i D. of Augsburg, 1530, the
Sterne.
there is a difference here in the nature of things.
I'raa (i'r8) [L.,day
certain is equivalent to a demand.-D.
Di-el'y-tra (dI--H'l-trd). n. [A at Dieppe, Normandy.
DIET;
THERAPEUTICS,]
Med, - motto in British royal arms.
dif. Abbr. Differ; difference.
::~·((l~):~.
a[Ar1:JH)~tt1j~~{·a1
form ma.de on the assumption dier. t D~:1rn, llYER.
= JJIETETJCS.
II dieugard, or dieug&rde. [F. di-fer'ri•on (dl-f~r'I-tin), 11. (dilJir:u vou.~ garde (earlier gard,
(Canis anthu ..~) of North Africa. that Dicl.11tra was a mistake for di'er. n. One who dies. Rare. di'et-o-ther'a-py, n. [See DIET;
+ L. f('rrum iron + fon ] Cheui.
OF.gart).] Lit., God keep(you); The ferrons ion, Fe++.
dieb. alt. Abbr. Die bus alternis JJielytra, and was derived from di-er'e-sis, dfle-ret'ic. Vars. of
D(dt;Jl~
-a form of salutation ; hence, a II dif'fa (dlf'd:), n. [Ar. d1ya.
di-+ Gr. €A..v-rpovsheath.] Bot. JJL·EHESI~, Hl.+~HF.TJC.
(L., on alternate days).
Rih.
[After one Dietrich, who ana- spoken salutation. Obs.
fa/, Pntertainment.] A kitld of
See Di'es (dI'Cz).
di-e'cia.n, di-e'cious, di-e'cism. Corruption of DICLYTRA.
die' -square 1,a."\V ith faces formArnhic reception or banquet.
DTCENTRA
a.
Vani. of llll.ECIAN, etc.
1r:;1fm
~z:t~ tfi~
h[r~~o;,sc8~~: II
di:fface. t DEFACE.
[;~j
~~rlfua~<z?~°c:u
~~
di-ec'ta.-sis (dI~k'td-sls),
n.
et~t
~~hbi~fi:rand
arrises.
taining
aluminium,
zinc,
iron,
iJ~·~/':/f~::,:
dies
diffade. + llEYADE.
formerly
a t>.alutat10n
..
(DIYE-1
[Gr. 8iEK-ro.ut,; a stretching.] ~Ye~
di 1 et-a.'rl--an (d'I'Pt-ii'r l-it n), n and manganf'se.
dieve. Olis. or dial. Eng. var. of
1
P,·o.~.Lengthening by an intcr- 1 8
diets; a dieter.
dietz'e-ite (dt't'i;{!-'ft),n. [After
o~i'a:fa,~~~~i~~~i~!~Jttrfbt~;j One who
(dt--e'vHE:). D. Bih.
LIIEDRAL.ll
po1ated Avllable.
book. A dietary; also A. Dietze, who described it.] Di-e'vites
to the EJTlpnor 1 ituF\on his hav- diet
ii Die Welt'ge-schich'te ist das
di-e'dra.f(dI-i'i'drr'fl), 11. = DT( Oh.<i.), a diary.
.J.llin.
A
yellow
calcium
iodo~
r.
Defame.lo()~:!
di1e-ge'sis (dI't!-jC'sls), n. [NL., inJ!'pm1sedn day without doing diete. t DIET.
chrornate occurring commonly -:e~!;gdurJc~f{f9i~~;;;:i7)~-sh?cfj d U-far 1re-a/tion (dl-fltr't--S:'anything- for his suh.i<'cts.
fr. Gr. 8i1J-y71ui~a leading
in fibrouR or columnar form. The world's history
sh'Un),n. [L. dijfarreafio; difis the =
di 1en-ceph'a-lon (d I1Cn-sef'd(~[t1~:;i~),'
~:
A H .• 8-4. Sp. gr., 3.70.
di.<i-+ farreum a spelt cake.)
1la,:0~!~e ~b~~$tf
1?5n),n. [NL.; dia-- + encepha- physician who applies the rules II Dieu 1 a 1vec' nous' (dy0.1 world's tribunal.
See f'ONFARREATJON,
lm1."j = THALAMEXCEPHALON.prop. name.] 1. A Spaniard.
of dietetics. Rare.
dif'fat.
t DIVOT. Scot.
di 1ro~~~i':;~!~;~!l(;/t~u;.J~l
1
di1en-Ce-pba.l'ic(--st!-fltl'lk), a.
·!eGd:1oiPt?
d~t
di-et'ic (di-?!t'lk), a. Dietetic.
di:flend. t DEFEND.
n. pl. lGr. Cit:{t:vyµivwv,
di-et'i-cal, a. Dietetic. Rar(', fax' le drw8.'). [F.] God de~~~~~d~! ~:rTh~t 1:ii:!h:;'d~r:: dieper. + DIAPER.
diffense. T DEFENSE.
fends the right.
gen. pl.of p. p. of 8ia{niyvvo-8a1. dif'fer.
n. One that dies hard ; specif.
T DEFER.
la.1,
~}~!!tf,tit.:C~HJltn,h, a~t~~isx I II Dien' et mon droit' (ii m6N to be disjoined.J Anr..Gr.Music.
[cap.],pl., Brit. Army, the 57th ~i~~fJ'?{.
dif'fer, n. Difference. Dial. or
resembling varenciennes, m&de di1et-o-ther1 a-peu'tics, n. [See arwii'). [F.J God and my right; See TETRACHORD, lllust.
Collor1.
Regiment of Foot.
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DIFFERENCE

DIF~'IDENT

+

dlllenllceof po'8lltlo.l, Elec., electromotive force.-metllocl
Lorrie. Bee under JIBTBOD.
Glf'fer-enoe (dif'<ir-lns), 11. t.; D~'na-ENOBD (-lnst); D~•-

of-...

tained. -cllfftrentlal equation, Math., an •~nation with one tained bf putting :i: hy forxin the oril!inal quantic; "the
or more differential coefllcients,called ordinarv when there
"mordial germ or unit of the ca!culna of invariant■"
Is but one,parUal when there are more than one independ).
(~n-slng).
l. To cause to differ; to make ent variab1e. The degree and order are those of the highIPIIII-BNC-ING
-ate (difter-in'sbl-it), 11.,.,- -AT-'BD(-it'l!d);-AT-'4ifferent ; to differentiate; to mark as different; to dis- est derivative, the ~quation being rational and integral.
ING(-it'lng).
1. To make different; to distinguish or mark
-d.
gear
or
sun.n,.
Mach.
a
An
arrangement
of
gear
wheels
criminate ; distinguish.
by a specific difference; to effect a difference in, aa regarda
forming an epicyclic train for connectinit two shafts or
.
. Th(!u .ma.yest.d(Jference lode ~rom i:nen. Chap_man.
axles in the same line, acting as an ordmary coupling
classification ; to develop differential characteristics in.
en~;\8;.,1:i
unergoing
trial, arenot;Jl{{::
The word tl,en wa.sdiJferentiated into the two form.a then Rnd
under normal conditions, but permitting one shaft to refasJ;er than the other when required. It is used on
2. Her. To make a heraldic difference in ; as, the eldest volve
th !J';o
or more of the forms aBBumedby the same or~naf;~~
automobiles
to
compensate
the
movement
of
the
driving
son bears his father's arms dijferenced by a label. Arms
become di,jferentiated in signification.
Dr. Jturrag.
wheels when the car is moving in a curve. b A device,
may be differenced in any of various ways, as: by changoften similar to the above used to obtain a high or low 2. To ascertain or express the specific difference of; to
ing. tinctures, minor charges, the boundary lines of an
velocity ratio without undue multiplicity of parts. Cf. describe the properties of ( a thing) whereby it is differenced
ordinary, etc.; by the addition of a label, of small charges
DD'FERENTIAL
WIIIDLA.88, WESTON'S PULLEY BLOCK.
See from another of the same class ; to discriminate.
to the field or surmounting an ordinary, of a canton or
3. Math. To form the differential, or differential coeftlcient
quarter, of an escutcheon (not en surtout), of quarters,
~=~~Tf~t
s~!:~ ;;;,ft?o,C:.t:,-ge~tricafo~,::t:gtsll
'
etc.I,· by diminishing the number of charges; by the use ox ered as a whole, but from the pro:perties of its element in of; as, to dijferentiate an expresaion or equation.
4.
Biol. To make different in the process of development·
the ordure, of marks of cadency, or the like.
the neighborhood of one of its ordmarypoints, and thence
chiefly
used
in
the
passive participle, di.f!"erentiated:
expresses its general properties analytically by use of the
which is equivalent to "exhibiting differentiation."
infinitesimal calculus ; - called also infinitesimal geometry.
and are based UJ?Onfeudal allia.nce or dependency', but without
- d. governor. See GOVERNOR, n., 5. -d. Induction coll, Elec., dlf1fer-en•U-ate, v. i. To acquire a distinct and separate
9
1
an induction coil having two primary coils differentially
J\itih:~~h,~~~~i~:
:~':1
character; to become differentiated.
wound. - d. instrument, Elec., a galvanometer or other dtf1fer-en 1d-a'tlon (difter-~n 1sbI-i'shl1n), n. 1. Act of
by inaividuals or families between whom no kind of alliance is
instrument having two coils or circuits usu
, differentiating; specif. : Logic. Act of distinguishing or
known to have existed.
C. Boutell.
r
3. Math. To find the difference, or to compute and tabu- through which currents pass in o_pposite dire
describing a thing by giving its differenti.a, or specific difdifference being measured by their effect upon the
late the successive differences·, of (a function).
ference ; exact definition or determination.
Invariant, Math., an invariant of a ~roup of transdifference product. Math. The product of the succes- -d.
Further investigation of the Sanskrit may lead to differentiation,
formations extendea so as to include In its working
st~t~~':,•yo~~ set of symbols; as (y-z)(z-x)(:»-?J),
of not onlr the ~rig~ual variables, as x and y, but also the
of the meaning of such of these roots as are real roots. J. Peile.
2.
Metaph. The supposed act or tendency in being of every
derivativest..
as
yt,
Y"
•
•
,
d.
leveling
the
desuccessive
dllterence quollent. Math. The ratio t,.y/t.z of two si- termination of the dinerence in elevation of twO points
kind, whether organic or inorganic, to assume or produce
multaneous changes of two interdependent variables x
a more complex structure or functions.
by means of two or more levelings. - d. motion. = Dlll'l!'BR·
andy.
BNTIAL GEAR. - d. obaerva.tion,.Astron._,A.n observation for
3. Biol. The modification of different parts of the body
dlf'fer-ent (dlf'er-lnt ), a. [F. dijferent, L. dijferens, -en- ascertaining
the pince of a heavenly oody by reference to
for the performance of particular functions; specialization
tia, p. pr. of <l'!fferre.] 1. Of various or contrary nature,
an adjacent, well-determined star. - d. operator. Math.
of :parts or organs ; - used both of the process of modifiform, or quality; partially or totally unlike; dissimilar ; a In the theory of groups, an expression of the form
cation and of its reenlt. Even the simplest unicellular
as, dijferent kinds of food or drink; dijferent shapes; dijf erorg!'n!sms rarely fail to exhibit some it:dications of differo.f,
fJ ... w h"h
·
ifii"ox,fJ+fJf,
iiii"/fx'"+
1c app lidt
e oany f unctionF
ent degrees of excellence ; - usually followed by from, but
entmtion of parts or organs. In multicellular or~ism.a
also by lo, esp. colloquially in England, and by than. The
differentiation begins at a very early stage of the embeyo
of asetof variablJs,xJ, Z2, ••• , and multiplied by an arbiconstructions with to and than have long literary usage to trarr constant and the fundamental differential dt, yields
1
~l~~;i~"::u:E:!i!n'itis1:li::
aupport them, but are considered incorrect or less elegant
the mflnitesimal change in F due to the one parameter a f!•~~~~~i tri.ge~
of a group. b The sum of all such operators, each multib:fmany.
1!1ii::.!.t!s~he
Mena.reas di,j/'erent from each other, as the regions in which plied by an arbitrary constant, for all the 11arameters of ~f1sP!t~'i:'iheit d1!fJ:~:~~:C:~~E!euri~
Dryden.
the group. It defines the most general lnfimtesimal operthe.r_are born are df,ff'erent.
4. Math. The process or result of differentiating.
2. Distinct; separate ; not the same ; other. "Five dif- ation of the group. - d. pa.ra.metera Math., certain ana- dlf11i-c.ll&'(diftl-siil'; formerly dT-fls'll or dif'l-sII), a. [L.
1,rtic expressions formed of the fundii'.mental magnitudes
ferent churches."
Addison.
difficilis: cf. F. d{(ficile. BeeDIFFICULT.]Difficult; bard,
a
surface
and
unchangeable
by
any
change
of
parameof
S:rn, - Unlike, dissimilar, variant, divergent ; diversiters. -d. pulley. = WESTON'SPOLLEYBLOCK. - d. purchase. as of accomplishment or management; stubborn. Oba.or R.
Aed, variegatea, manifold, several, aivers, sundry, many.
See PURCHASE, n. - d. quotient. .Math. = Dil'll'ERBNTIAL 00-Dil'PBRBNT, DIVBBSB, DlSPA.RATB, VARIOUS.
DIFFERENT
Than tf:~r:ica~:J'
Butler.
BFFICIBNT.
- d. refraction, Aatron., the change of the ap(frbm; in England, also to), the feneral term/ may denote
parent place of one obJect relative to a second ob,iect -dlf 11i-cil&'nus, n. Oba. or R. - dti'li-cll&'ly, ad11.
Oba. orR.
0
0 ii:r'n~~
~ ~t:~~~ s~~t_;~~ s~:E~f:ii!/E~
i!rJ!totfh~:~:!.~d
;r!11a~fv!b;la~~~tfg! t1:iu~~
dtl'fl-cult (dlf'l-klllt), a. [From DIFl'ICOLTY.] 1. Hard
B<;otcb,but sometbingdifferm,tfrom both"(Boawelfi; "How
to do or to make ; beset with difficulty ; attended with or
different to your brotherandm!ne"(JaneAusten).
DIVBBBB ies. - d. ruolvent, Math., a differential equation whose
a
given
algebraic
complete
integral
contains
all
roots
of
requiring labor, trouble, or pains; not easy; arduous; also,
(cl. DIVERS,
which now ex:presses little more than plurality;
equation. -d. screw, a compound screw by which a motion
hard to understand ; obscure or puzzling ; as, a difficult
•~ __
on divers occasions) 1s stronger,..__andimplies markea
difference, or even divergence; as, •• 1 obtained from three
ascent ; a difficult task; a difficult text.
C
B
D
cultivated Englishmen at different times three diverse :,P{~tu.li°Je~~
w~::~:r~~~~:
~o~rr:r~r::~t me to veniw:Jrhtgr~e~
pronunciati
a single worQ " (Lowell) ; .. The minds of of the motions of
mortals are
ent and bent pn such diverse journeys " t h e component
2. Hard to manage or to please ; exacting; not easily
(Keat•!• D
(see DIBPABITY)
Implies absolute or
wrought upon or overcome; stubborn ; - of persons.
A
._..._
__
_.'111\.._.F'----'
easent1al di
often as between incongrnous or in~~;j~~f~l't~~uigle~~J:,'ds.,~=-ed,
laborious,
compatible t mgs or ideas i as,_" two divergent, ,ret not
Differential Screw. Each revolution of A
wholly disparate emotions ' ("·· W. H. Myers); For if :m~~~{~fhit!
charge is reduced moves the Slidin~ Block Ba. distance equal dlflft-cult, v. t. 1. To render difficult ; to impede. Obi.
men are so diverse, not less duparate are the many men
and removed by to the difference m pitch betweenthe Screws 2. To perplex; to place in difficulties. Scot.&: Rare, U. S.
who keep discordant company within each one of us"
eliquation from C a.nd D.
dlf'fl-cul-ty (-klll-tl), n.; pl. -TIBS(-tlz). [L. difficulta,,
( W. Pater). V Amous (see VABIBTY)
commonly la:ye more
the rest, which remains nnfused ;-applied esp. to Hall's
fr. difficilis difficult; dif- = dis-+ facilis easy: cf. F. difstress than different on the number of sorts or kmds; it
frequently suggests the diversified character of things
jiculte. See F ACJLB.] l. Quality or state of being difficult,
~kl~~~~;
rather than their absolute diversit:y_; as, u in various :."J~:ii:iE~~~~!'ift!'~r,:,~:n~~filc~~~t
or hard to do or to understand ; hardness; arduousness; TON'S
PULLEY
BLOCK.
-d.
thermometer,
a
thermometer
for
inshapes of Parsons, Critics, Beaus" (Pope) ;, "the world,
opposed to easines, or facil.~ ; as, the difficulty of a task
which seems to lie before us like a land of areams, so 11a- ~~~.S\;gc~!i1!r.r::~1 ::'
or enterl'rise; a work of diJ!iculty.
nous,so beautiful, so new" (M • .Arnold). Various, like ing in a bulb at each end and containNot berng able to promote them [the interests of life] on acdivers (so R:1sosu7!dry, aeve.raJ,),is sometimes attenuated
count of the difficulty of the region.
James Byrne.
to a mere mdefi.n1te expression of number; as, various ing a thread of colored liquid whose
2. A thing hard to do or to understand; that which occa0
~~~i~T~~~~~~out it. Bee DISTINCT,mFPBRENca, ~
o~.:!iS::r ~ ttee b~fre:11~~f
sions labor or perplexity, and requires skill and perseverany difference in the temperaance to overcome, solve, or achieve ; a hard enterprise ;
Glf1fer-en'd-a (dlf/er-in•shl-a), n.; pl. -TIJB (-ii). [L. See catee
tures to which the bulbs are exposed.
obstacle ; impediment ; as, the difficulties of a science.
DIJ'l'BIUINOB.]1. Logic, The formal or distinguishing part
-d. tone. See COM:BINATIONAL TONE. They lie under aome difficulties by 1·eaeonof the emperor'sdiaof the essence of a species ; the characteristic attribute
d. winding, Elec., the winding of two
pleasure.
Addison.
of a species ; specific difference.
coils of a magnet, ~lvanometer, dyna-3. Show of reluctance ; feeling of objection; cavil; demo, or other electric device in such a
mur ; as, be made no dijflculty in granting t14>
request.
ov~~~~~t~~e~t:~~~~~·t!!ri~~ir~::!:~st!:~:r::i;,;~~1:ic;t::
way that when a current is passin_g
4. Embarrassment of affairs. "In days of difficulty and
:o~~~i1ce
i~rtht~t~htfu:h.:i:ri:eP:Sf~t~orii~~g!~:
pressure." Tennyson. Specif. : a Usually pl. Embarrasstrn~f:n~ 0f!•n~':.~,,':i1~t,:::~b~re:.t~
tation of the genus, to complete the connotation of the species.
ment in financial affairs ; as, to be in dijftcuUie,. b A cond. windl&II or ChlneN wlndla11,a wind- T~::::::!:!r.
lass whose barrel has two parts of dif2. Medieval Muai,c. A cadence ; a trope.
J. s. Mill.
troversJe~s~!e~11:~e~~ila't~~s:f1:~f8J!:~cultf ea. Bancroft.
ferent diameters. The hoisting rope winds upon one part
-~~•-Bee
QUALITY.
as it unwinds from the other, and a J?Ulley
•
S:rn, -Bar, barrier, check, clog, stum6ling block. -DIFllll'ter-en'd-a-ble (-sbl-a-b'l), a. That may be differenFICULTY, HINDRANCB, OBSTACLB, OBSTRUCTION, UlPBDIMBNT.
sustaininithe weight to be lifted hangs m the
tiated; Math., possessing a differential coefficient or derivD1FFICOLTY
(see BABn) is the widest term for that which
~~hjl'lfere!t~rn;_oJt:
an
ancient
example
ative.
reciJ.uireseffort or skill to do or overcome; as, " The wise
dlftfer-en'tl.al (-shit!), a. l. Relating to or indicating dif- dfftfer-en'tlal (dlf'er-~n•shltl), n. l. Math.
w~~'Uv1~:wi1~~lrtwd~:D~~c~ni~
:;:~:..~,
i!,~
0
An infinitesimal, or arbitrarii small, change
ference; creating or constituting a difference; discrimifor that whicn checks or bolds back from movement or
nating ; as, differential characteristics.
:progress ; as, 0 What various hindrances we meet in comt::~i:u:,u~~
For whom he procured d(fferential favors. .Motley.
2. Math .. Pertaining to or Involving a differential or dif- more quantities a.re de~ndent on each other, Differential
~~~Ntod!sl:!.'f! S:!;.JR~!{;rfha?BS:t~i:'
~i~i'!':T!':,~
and subject tocorrespondin~h~sof
value, ...4";J-1bdlass. that
ferentials, or differentiation.
which is put, in the way-obstacle (often fi,1:.)imply3. Mach. Relating to differences of motion or leverage ;
!t!g more of fl.iedness, obstruction (rarely fu,;.) of impassait:'\l:::lts
o;n:ho!'eu~~l.
cPuTI'e';~'
producing effects by such difference•.
to each other are the limits of the ratios of the changes as bility ; as, 0 the new Lord Advocate . • • the conqueror
4. Econ. Resulting from, or pertaining to, an advantage these cbanires approach zero indefinitely. Differentials (of of many obstaclea" (Stevenson); "Pur1e the obstructiom
which begin to stop our very veins (Shale.). An Illwhich one competitor has over another; as, a differential
:r) are usually denoted by dx, sometimes by /l,: or h.
PEDIMENT
effectually retards action or pro~ss ; as,
gain or rate. See Dill'DRENTIAL,
3.
2. Math. A logarithmic tangent. Oba.
•• Commerce has very many and very natural difficulties.
small
difference
between
the
rates
3.
Common
Carriers.
A
Distance of r,lace, difference of speech, are irremovable
t~g~iti~:fe·
~,band brake, acting
over two routes to the same point, or between the rates
impedimenta '(Bageho,3_~" cause, or just impediment, why
tensions. - d. calclllu, a method of
over routes to two different points competing for the same
mathematical analysis, devised by Leib:J~om.
i;°iPi:e tri:t~e_r. i~o~
traffic. Competing lines, in establishing a common tariff,
nitz J167S), usinfi differentials, that is, I
impediment in bis speech" {lark vii. 32). Bee BAB,FRUSoften allow one or more of their number to make a differential, in order to get a fair share of the business. The TRATE, HAMPER, LOAD.
dlf-lid&' (dI-fid'), v. t. &, i. [L. dijftdere. See DIFFIDENT.]
lower rate is called a differential rate.
The doctrine of t~e limit of the ratio of
To distrust or be distrustful.
Oba. or R.
Dr. H. More.
4. Elec. a One of two coils of conducting wire so related
these corresponding infinitesimals constitutes the differential calculus in its Differential Brake.
to one another, or to a magnet or armature common to both, dlf'li-dence (dif'l-dens), n. [L. dijftdentia.] 1. State or
modem form. - d. cha.ra.cter. Biol. A A pull up at A
quality of being diffident; distrust; want of confidence;
that one coil produces polar action contrary to that of the
diagnostic character. - d. coeftlcient or raises Bmore than
other. b A form of conductor used for dividing and dis- doubt of the power or disposition of others. Archaic.
That affliction grew heavy upon me, and weighed me down
tributing the current to a series of electric lamps so as to
t:"n::·q~ii!iit
tc": ll~rotlh!b~o~:
ili~r.::J'."b:n':i'.
Donne.
even to a d\ffidence of God's mercy.
mail1tain equal action in all.
sponding changes offunction and argument, as the latter
2. Distrust of one's self or one's own powers; lack of self6.
Mach.
A
differential
gear.
or
change approaches Oindefinitely ; -termed lJrOgre&sive
reliance i modesty ; modest rel!lerve ; bashfulness.
reqressive according as Ax is constantly positive or neg- dlf'fer-en•ttal-ly, adv. By way of difference or differen00
0
ative. - d. coupling Mach., a form of slip cou:pling used In tiation; in a differential manner.
~~~l~1fu::!i?1!ii:l~:t~:~~i!.~d':,~bt
light work to regulate at will the velocity ratio of coupled
differentially wound. Elec. See DIFFERENTIAL WINDING.
fear, timidity, apprehension, hesitation.
sliafts. -d. dlagnolll1, Med., the determination of the distin- d1f1fer-en'U-ant (dif'er-~n•sbI-iint), n. Math. A rational dlf'fl-dent (dif'l-dlnt), a. [L. dijftdena, -entia, p. pr. of
guisbin~ characteristics as between two similar diseases
inte~al function of the coefficients in a binary quantic,
dijftdere; dif- = dis- .ff,dereto trust ; akin to fides fa.Ith.
or conditions. - d. duties, Econ., duties imposed unequally
divided by binomial coefficients, which is the same function
See FAITH; cf. DBll'Y.] l. Wanting confidence in others;
upon the same products according to the particular sources
from which, or the manner in which, the products are ob- of the similarly divided coefficients in the new quantic ob- distrustful. Archaic. "Dijftdent of ... succeBS." Melmoth.
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mu'nl~& di'ce-re (dl-fls'l-le,
dllerence tcme. See coxe1NA.• 1 dlf'fer--en'tl-ate, n. Math, A dif'fer-ent-neaa, n. See -NES~.
dif""fer-lng-ly,adv. of dijJ'ering, dl'.s'~re"). [L.] It is difficult to
TION AL TONE, r.rerencing,p.pr.j differential coefficient. Obs.
dlf'fer-enc-lng-fy,ndt,. of difdlf'fe~'ti-&'tor
(dl'.f11§r~n'th ings in a way of
+ DEFER. ~~'~ 0
1 -t!r), n.
dtf'fer-en-:., n. Difference. ObR. shl'.--1
One that differ- Ni~re~~~n.
dUll.1-unce,+-DEFIANCE.
Hm·ace(.Ars Poetica, 128).
al-tze, v. t. To dif- ~~~nt-13',
adv. of n1~!:~:I
dif-il'ci-le eat pro'prl-e com- dlf'il-cil't-U.te, 't'. t. To make

=?n

=::=:.

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tllen, thin; nasre,
Full e,r;planatlon•

ver<!JJre (250); 1t=ch

01' Abbrevlatlono,

I or
Tender difficult. Oh~.
dlf':ll-cult-ate, ,,. t. ~Cf. LL.

I

d.1f':ll-cult-ne11
1 n.
dlf':ll-d.a/tion (dl'.
:tftc:'f{ffl.~ifita'l'e~rb:tt.er diffi- d~cl~!tio!(~/h~!f
dlf'a-cuit-ly, adv. of DIFFICULT.dif'il-den-cy, n. Di
See-LY.
trust. Obs.

in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z
l!llpo, ete., Immediately preeede tbe Voeabulal"J",

lnazure.

Numbers referto§§inGvm&

dlo-

622

DIFFIDENTLY

DIGESTIVE

I. Wanting confidence lo one'• eelf; diatruatfol of one'• d1f-lll'Blon (dl-fii'zhiln), n. [L. difftu!o: cf. F. dlO'u.rion,l
timid; modezt; bashful;
l. Act of dilfusinj!, or state of being diffused; a apreacfcharacterized by modest reaerve.
Ing; extenBion; d1aeemioatioo; circulation; disperBion.
S:,n. -Reaerved, retiringi~hrinking,
baahful. BeeSHY.
A diffusion of knowledge which has undermined auperatitlon.
-4U'11-dent-ly, adv. -du'11-4ent-neu,
n.
Burke.
dif'flu-eace (dif'loo-lna; 243), n. Quality or state of be- z. That which is dilfused; aa, an immenae diffusion of
own powers; not eelf-reliant;

ing diffluent;

fluidity.

waters.

dif'ilu-eat (-fot), a. [L. dijftuem, p. pr. of dijft1UJreto liow
olf; dif- = dil- + jluere to flow.] Readily liowing away
or diBBOlving; specif., deliquescent.

Ii~+

digest; di,.=
gerere to bear, carry, W8'11': cf. Olt.
digester. Bee JBST.] l, To separate or distribute; to diapoae aeparately or in parta or groupa. Ob,.
z. To distributa or arrange methodically; to work over
and claBBify; to reduce to portions for ready use or application; aa, to dige,1 the Jaws, etc.
Joining them together and digesting them into order. Blair.

Rare.

3. Dilfuaeness; prolixity; - said of speech or writing.
4. The •pontaneoua procesa whereby the particle• of sub-

3. To think over and arrange methodically in the mind;
to receive in the mind and cooaider carefully; to get 11D
understanding of; to comprehend.
Feelingly digest the word, you speak in prayer. Sir H. Sidney,
4. Physiol. To aubject to, or transform by, digestion; to
t(f
d). t b bah! f
conver
oo _m o a BO~ ·1 e orm.tall
6th.Gem;!lt~hfefaS'tcor!1·
rp:t~utr=ey•OJ:
..
~:r:~:B.rnook'
~of~dCominwmaonrdlyrdaiygeutr
.

stances forming a solution tend to become uniformly intermingled, aa when two gasea or two miscible liquids are
brought into contact, or water is added to a sugar solution.
Theratesatwhichdifferentgaaesdilfuseintoaparticular
~has the air, are (approximately:) inversely proportional
cemented sand grains.
of
roots of their densities.
Osmosi8 is a kind
.... -form'(dl-:16rm'), a. [Cf. F.
S:,n. - Spread, propagation, circulation, expansion.
P
dijforme, fr. L. dif- = disdlf-lu'•lve (-slv), a. [Cf. F. dij/itsif.]
l. Having the 8. Hence : To bear comfortably or patiently; to be recoo/orma form. Cf. DBFORll,l Unquality of diffusing; tending to diffuse, or characterized
oiled to; to brook; also, to get over the elfecta of; to put
like ; dissimilar; as, a difform
by diffusion ; diffUBe ; as, a dijfusive gas.
away or forget, as anger or ill will.
corolla, the parts of which do not
2. Of a people or community, made up or consisting of
I never can digest the lose of most of Origen'sworke. Coleridge.
correspond in aize or proportion;
members aa individual• without organization.
Obs.
7, Chem. To aoften by heat and moisture; to heat or
difform leavea; also, irregular in
- dlf-fu'■lve-ly, adv. -dU-fu'•lve-ne■s, n.
warm (a liquid, or a aolid in contact with liquid); aa, to diform; - opposed to uniform;
dif'fu-alv'l-ty (dlftll:-slv'l-tl), n. Tendency to diffuse;
gesl bark in alcohol in order to extract aoluble aubstancee.
anomalous. Obs. or R.
Difflugia (much enlarged). diffuaibility ; capacity or rate of diffusion.
8. Med. To dispose to suppurate, or generate healthy pua,
The unequal refraction, of difP Pseudopod.
dig (dTg), v. t.; pret. &,
p. DUG(dug) or DIGGBD
(dlgd);
aa an ulcer or wound. Obs.
form rays.
Sir I. Newton.
[
d1f-lorm'1-ty (dl-f6r'ml-tl), n. [Cf. F. dijformile. See P• pr. &, vb. n. DIG'GINGdlg'fog).
ME. diggen, deggen;
9. To ripen; to mature. Ob,.
] I
la ·t
d"
·t f f
prob. akin to E. dike, ditch; cf. Dan. dige to raise a dike,
10. To cause or aid the digeation of (food),
!1:~~f~~:fir':A";~r
m:ifu~::Ut~. Y
,vera, Y O orm;
dig• a dike, a ditch, or (fr. a kindred G. or D. word) F. 111-ge■t' (dT-jl!stl; di-; 277), i. l. To digest food.
dlf-lraot'(dl-friktl),
v.1.; -PRACT'En;-l'RAWING. [L. di/diguer to dike, to spur, digue a dike, OF. also dikier, v., 2. To be digested; to undergo digestion; aa, food digesta
Jractru, p. p. of dijf'ringere to break in pieces; dif- = dis- dike, dique, n.] l. To tum up, or delve in (earth), with a well or ill.
+ frangere to break, See PRACTCU.] To break or sepa- spade or a hoe; to open, loosen, or break up (the soil) with
3. Med. To suppurate; to generate pus, aa an ulcer. Obi.
rate into parts; in Physics, to cause to undergo diffraction.
a spade or other instrument; to pierce, open, or loosen, aa di'gest (di'j~at), n. [L. digeslum, pl. digesla, neut., fr.
dlf-lrac'tloa (-frik'shiln), n. [Cf. F. diffraction.] PhysiN.
if with a spade. "Be fi1-stto dig the ground."
Dryden.
dige,lru, p. p. : cf. F. digeste. See DIGEST,v. 1.1 A body
A
od"li
2. To bring to the surface or get by digginl!"; to exhume. of information or written matter that is di~atetf, or claaBim 1h~h
~
Go]d and silver coin have been accidentally d1gged up. l1·ving.
lied and arranged under proper heads or titles·, esp., Law,
t .1. onw1c
.
Sa.
3T
II
t
lltf
d"t
d
L
• o ho ow ou , as a we ; o orm, as a 1 ch, by re- a compilation of legal rules, statutes, or decisions arranged
1 h
•g t. un er- s==n==;;,,.-..,,=~:::.--Mtmoving earth ; to excavate.
analyticalir or according to aome other system; apecif.,
~~ pta:~ S
4. To thrust; to poke; to give a prod or nudge. Chiefly and orig. m English [cap.], the compilation otherwiee
edge 8 0 f
I"'
Colloq.
known as the Pandects of Juatinisn (see PANDBCT). The
opaque bod- JL
_____
..J..___
.....ILu!ci~~;:~~}:e~.ave seen chiltlren · · · djfJJ! 1
earlier works known as digests, such as Comyn's Digest,
&. Hun.ting, To start., aa, to dig a bad~er.
were, like the Pandects, of the nature of analytical stateie8
0 r Apparat_uato ,how Diffraction. s Slit admitting
Red L ht LL
oo
B d
abb'
e
mentsofthelaw,sometimescastintotheformofagroup
throug!',narEdge
deomeif:a\ Shaf!i~•
\l!d,e of S:,n.-Dm,
DELVE. To DBLVB(now chieliy fig.) is to DIG of short treatises; the modern digest, of the English and
row slits or Screen ; Sc/ Front view of same Screen show. deep or laboriously; as, u And 't shall go hard but I will
American law are in the nature of alphabetical indexes to
I b ·
• L• h
delve one yard below their mines and blow them at the
th t t t
d
J
· · f
h
b · f 8 tatefl~ht 1Aa~3:~t~~~~g below abb' • nd Dark d moon" (Shak,j; 0 The cells where frigid learning delves in m:ni ~f ih~ ~le~aeS::u~:iatd~~ if.r eac case
rie
..
1
ruled surfaces, in which the raya appear to be deliected,
folioi' (ll~lme~).
d
t f II b d · •
S:,n. - Bee COMPENDIUM,
toe!. 1n.Tto 0cg:ere~f~gt~g;°:~"tocf.:g~n~~~-·wT-;;
111-geat'ant (dl-jes'tl!nt), n. Med. Any agent that proeducing
friogea of parallel light and dark or colored

DU-llu'gt-a (dl-floo'jl-a; 243), n.
jluere to liow apart.] Zool. A
genua of protozoans allied to
Ama,ba, but having an ovoidahell

[NL., irreg. fr. L. dif-
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Obs.
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f~•

~fnu(t,~:.~r
JR~!~aj~

~1

sc°

fl~ct!dn,r!:

ao

~~:~:,:~frflt;~

caaed~~
et~_eo~':'ff=ii!"l:.":e:h:.:::.~
enon of wave motion in general and increases in effect with
the wave length
Thus the long waves of sound sweep
around and behind a s,;,all obatacle, while the very short
I" ht
t te
I
rttl
"th" "t · "di
a~p ":;~"';:oE::.i~i:i sh~':J.J'.:. 1 e way Wl m 1 8 rig, Y
dlflracUoa gratbur. . A grating, of line parallel lines, used
roduce spectrany diffraction. BeeGRATING,
n., •·
~
aoUoa apectroscope. Physic,. A s1,>0ctroacope in
ICh the priam is supplanted by a diffraction grating.
1111-frao'tlve(dl-frllk'tlv), a, That produces diffraction.
- d1f-frao'Uve-ly, adv.
dlt'frao-tom!e-ter (dlftrllk-USm,t-tir), n. Physics. An optical inatrument for meaauring diffraction.
d1f-fran'g1-ble (dl-friln'jl-b'J), a. [L. dif- =dis-+ /ranqere to break.) Physics. Capable of dilfraction. - dlffran'gl-bll'l-ty (-bll'l-tl), n.
dlf-fus'ate (dl-fiiz'it), n. Chem. lllaterial which, in the
proceBB of dialysis, has diffused or paBBed through the
eeparatiog membrane; - opposed to dialyzate.
d1f-l11Se' (dl-fiiz'), v, t, ; ow-rusBD' (-fiizd') ; Dil'-l'US'ING
(-fiizlfng). [L. dijfuau,, p. p. of diffm,dere to pour out,
to diffuae; di/-= dis-+ f'undere to pour. Bee FUSB to
melt. J l. To pour out and cauae to apread, aa a fluid ; to
cauae to flow on all aidea; to send out, or extend, in all
direction• ; to spread; circulate ; disseminate ; scatter ; aa,
to diffuse
information.
:R.nowledge
diff,ued among all civilized nation&. Whewell.
z. To render confuaed; to perplex. Obi.
3. Physics. To subject to diffusion; to treat by diffusion.
S:,n.-Expand,spread,extend,acatter,diaperse;publiah.
d1f-hlae', v, i. To paBBby apreading every way; to dilfuse
itaelf; to undergo diffuaion.
dlf-fue' (dl-fiia'), a. [L. dijfusua, p. p.: cf. F. diffus.]
1. Confuaed; hard to underatand ; difficult. Obs.
I. Poured out; widespread; not restrained;
copious;
full; esp., of style, oppoaed to concise or ter1e; verboae;
prolix; aa, a diffuse writer.
A diff'UB(>
and various knowledge.
Milton.
3. Bot. Spreading widely or loosely; aa, di/lllsebranchea,
Syn. - Prolix, verbose, wide, copious, full.
cllffu1e ~ta..
Zoo!. SeePLACBNTA,1.
d1f-fulled' (dl-fiizd'),p. a. Spread abroad; dlaperaed; Jooee;
flowing; diffuse. "Awidelyd'(ffused opinion." Hawthorne.

a

t.,'U;~

m;;t~"g\;;
g~r~~!~tt'l:t~~ed.to
d. up, to discover aa lll-;!":t1.::"c~!~~);
n. One that digeata. Specif.: a A mediCastren dug up the same legend in Finland. John Fiske.
cine or an article of food that aids digestion, or stren~hena

-to d. up the tomahawk, to declare war; to renew strife.
digestive power. "Rice is ••• a great dige8ter." Sir W.
Bee lo bu1.the hatchet, under BURY.
,,.
l
b A st
I d
I.
h" h bat
dig, 11. i.
. To dig anything; to work with a spade or
~emp •·
rong c ose vell8e 10 w ,c su ancea ma:,
th Ill< • 1
t t d 1
be heated under pressure, usually with water or other
o er
e ,ml'c!:n~~ d;ig? to eb;;"i am ashamed. Luke >:vi. 3. liquid, in order to decompoae, soften, or cook them ; alao,
2. To work'. hard or drudge; specif., U. s., to atudy plod- any of varioua piece• of apparatua in which auhetancea are
dingly
d Jabo · Bly Coll q
treated, usually by wanning in contact with liquid, as to
an
at hia boo~ .;ii the harder. Paul L. Ford. extract a aoluble ingredient.
3. Mach. Of a tool: To cut deeply into the work because 111-gest'l-ble (-tl-b'l), a. [F. digestible, L. digestibilis.]
ill aet, held at a wrong angle, or the like, aa when a lathe
Capable of being digeated. - d1-geat 1l-bll'l-ty (-bll 1l-tl),
tool is set too low and ao sprung into the work.
d1-geat'1-ble-aes1, n. -111-geat'l-bly (-tl-bff), adv.
to dig out, to depart; to leave, esp. hastily. Slang, U. S.
111-ge■'liOD (dl-jl!a'chiln), n. [F, digestion, L. digestio.]
dig, n. l. A thrust; a punch; a poke; aa, a dig in the
l. Act or proceaa of digesting (in any sense); also, faculty
side or the riba. See DIG,v. t., 4. Colloq.
of digesting food.
Z. A plodding and laborious student. Cant, U.S.
NAonwd
goodealthd,
"gnesbtoiothn
w
1 ait on appetite,
0
3. a A tool for digging. Dial. Eng. b An act of digging.
h
Shak.
C An amount to be dug. d Mining. = GOUGE.
2. A digeat or methodical arrangement.
Obs.
111-gam'ma (di-gllm'a), n. [Gr. Bi"'/"11-1'-a;
8,- = Bi<twice
3. Physiol. The procesa of converting nutritive material
yo.p.,,_a.the letter r ; - from resemblance to two gam- into absorbable form by the decomposing and diBBOlving
mas one above the other.] A Jetter (F, Fl of the original
action of secretion• containing enzymes, aBBisted to a
Greek alphabet, which early fell into disuae. It corregreater or less extent by mechanical action. In thehigl1er
sponded to the Semitic vau or waw. Its form identifies
F.~~~fn~e"J'.'!l:!';i!~eth':it~.!~ea~!iige
{t:'~i~h~
\a;Wn!li!toW,h
fund waa probably like
greater part of the alimentary canal, by the action of the
di-gam'mat-ed (-mit-l!d), a. Having the digamma or ita gaatric, pancreatic, and inteatinal juice•. In the lower
· l.s th e_pr~ss is
· con d uc ted m
· s1mp
· 1er organs, somerepresentative letter or sound ; as, the Latin word vis is a rp1ma
digammated form of the Greek ••·
1~e:;:if/m,Iru~'t
dlg'a-moua (dlg'ti-mils), a. [L. digamru, Gr. U"'lap.o•; 8,- gestionalsooccursin
= Bi• twice+"'la.1'-o• marriage.] l. Pertaining to or of carnivorous plants,
r
the nature of digamy; twice married.
aa the suodews, Vep
z. Bot. Diclinous. Obs, or R.
~fl,~~er~:L.~'i'°f,~J:'fcg £
dig'a-my (-ml), n. [L. digamia, Gr. 8,"'/al'-iaa second
obtain much of theirs
marriage.
Cf. BIGAMY.] Act, or atate, of being twice
. •t
•t
1f~!>,i8fr~:U.rrt
married; deuterogamy.
Cf. BIGAMY.
0
111-ga■'trlc (di-glla'trlk), a. [di- + Gr. yacr,-,jp belly.]
bodiea of entrapped
Anat. Having two bellies; biventral; - applied to muscles
AinUseT
cLtaY.sisSee.
ENZYHB, u
0
which are fleshy at each end and have a tendon in the
middle; apecif., pertaining to or deaignating one of the
De,r,•iption qf Jllu•depressors of tlie lower jaw whose posterior belly arises
0f f:~~~~sc;t
1~;f;
from the mastoid process of the temporal bone and the
endofStomaeh;dDuodenum;
anterior belly from the inner and lower border of the jaw.
e r Convolution, of Small InBoth bellies terminate in a central tendon held in connec'testine; g Crecum; X.'Vermi-

Pete::1~;

+

°fo~~"u~~~t•:i,
1't.~

g;_

!rifiu.~

:U:;i~~J

:~c::r,~!.
~rni

00

t°!11::n

':i~o~~=l s::.:i:::e~~\1.
±1~ebai:!~~r:!!i~s~~ned
~P,P,g~:v~r~e ~~r::~nl
tdf~~=rfus~f~),Fi.8~~!:~~iit~
See REDUNDANCY.
dlgutrlc lobe, Anat.t. a lobe of the cerebellum, on the under
~l~~:~::n,~
;l
Gll•laa'er (dJ.fiiz'er), n. One that diffuses; as, specif.: a surface, lateral to tne amygdala.
0 0 Lobes of Liver, raised and
A chamber aurrounding a turbine wheel, into which the 111-gen'e-sls (di-j~n'f-sla), n. [di-+-genesis.]
SucceBBive turned back;,, Hepatic Duct;
reproduction by sexual and asexual methods.
q Cystic Duct • r Gall Bladder• 9
water is discharged. b A disk of perforated metal in an
oil lamp, for dilfuaing the draft. c In beet-sugar mak- dl 1ge-net'lc (di'jl!-n~t'l'k), a. Zool. a Of or pertaining to
s Common Bile Duct; , Pan'.
· extracte d from the chill" digeuesia. b Of or pertaininf to the Digenetica.
creas
u Pancreatic
Duct,
en•
· whi ch th e augar ••
i ng, a veaaeI m
t · ; th
d d
·th th
by diffusion into water. d Mech. A muahroom-ahaped Dl!ge-net'1-oa(-l-ka),n.pl.
NL. SeeOIGBNBSis.] Zool.
c';;.:in,1;
•
0 ntileudu~~-um wi
device for diffusing spray or vapor, as in a carburetor.
One of the two primary divisions or orders of trematode
4. Med. Generation of pus;
d1f-fua'1ble (dl-fiizlf-b'l), a. Capable of diffusing, or of ~~i~':io~
~r:~~i~~~ ~:~lf:.'!e~e~:." ...
tion. Obs.
being diffused. - dU-fuS'l-bll'l-ty (-l-blllf-tl), d1f-fus'l- paasing through a auccession of different generations be- 111-ses'Uve (-tlv), a. [F. digesUj, L .
..~}!:_ll!~'~n.
+ ~~
[Be
fmoo
:reretlide
pearreeontthty
two or
dige--stivus.] Pertaining to digestion; Diagrammatic fig11rgotdhuece
1_,ff!
0 spetsidsurer,·p
1.rdl'ifane.dBeeinh,,:aLbuitKinBg.
,...,.,.
....... e-ter (dTf,.1 u-srm'•-ter
} n.
e Dil!'l'UBION; 0
having the power to cause or promote ure of Digestive
d1f-fu'sl-om'e-ter (dl-fii 1zl-!Sm -tor)
-IIBTBR.]
An ap- 111-gest' (dl-j~st'; di-; 277), 11. t.; DI-GBST"En;DI·GBST'ING. digeotion; as, digestive ferments.
Organ• of_Man,••
paratus for determining the rate of diffusion of fluids.
[L. digestus, p. p. of dfgerere to separate, arrange, dissolve,
dlgeattve ■alt, potassium chloride.
seen from m front.
dlf-lDd' (dl'-flnd'), v. t. fL. cl1fforme. T DEFORM, to mar.
dif•fu■ 'ed-ly
(dJ.fflz'~d-ll), Chem. Glyoxal.
[Eng:.I name in Abyssinia] The royal to both sexes I bisexual.
'8/!1.ndere, d(Oissuni.] To split. dif.formed', a. Difform. 071a.
n.[•N1§~esel
2t~g'J'U!c~~~'nl,~)",' ~~ JJ[J'tl+. antelope or other ailied species, f>1ftg'e~:t!•~lp);.;1JuJ~!;,_~-gmlJ.]
8s11:(~~s),
A,.!·n•.[!,l_!!E2tfi:-.1~t!~ON+'
:Ec:\ ~~·tl·o ...
o'■DpeEFC2.!.:_Lm•• See[~BPUEMc:\
di'gel, a. [ME. di)e.l, AS. dfjgel,
Cllll1Dl
1llMnw
........
dif-fllBe'ly(•ffl.a'll),arlv. of DIF- 2d galUc.] See TANNICA.CID a.
diyol d{eael]
Secret· obscure c11d,l&g~:.8,n,tp_(dplrJ_.,o~fr-l'd,!1gte)r'eare".
[Lee·
di11lnlcloun,diflnltlve. T DEF- dff.fr&n'chlae, dif-fl'an'chl■e,. FU5lE.
[Rilis.1Diffuse. Ohs.I
Di•g&m'b&-ra (dl'•glm'b4-rd),
Oh,11,.:_di,gei.llche, adv. Obs . ..:.
u ....
8
~.l~~~io':iEF{~{:N~t·,tln), n. ~~~.
dif.fll'■lle(•ffl's l),a. [L.dfcu.
sky-clad, na.ked.] See
(dr-?r~~--4;
-j~n'@.
ADd~:::f~t or~t~pO:,.
[See DIFFIND,] A splitting. Obs. dlf•tran'gl--ent (dJ.frl1n'jl'--lnt),
an• dlg'a--mlat(dlg'4-mYst) n r~ee
•
rative, ~ent. Obs. 01· R.
dif-:late',v.t. f,L· dijfl.atus, p. a. Opt. Phyttics. Diffractive.
dif-fll.'■lv. Diffusive. Ref.Sp. DIOAMOUS.]One who 1m~ies :Jc:;gks~~!'g.;dt 0
cli-geet', p.a. [L.digestua, p.
p. of rlijflare to low apart.l To dlf-fll'fi--ent (dl-f1l'jl'-tnt), a. dif.fll'aor, n. A diffuser.
a second time; deuterog-amist. NRTICA.
-dl-ge'ne.ou (•tls), a. p.] Digested; composed, Oba,
scatter or blow aw&y. 0 •·- k~:ffu~~r:g~iieei!t~ilerl:idi~
dif.faze'. Diffuse,v. Ref. Sp. dig'a.--~te,n. Adigam1st. Ohs. dt'~-llche,
a. c\" arlv.
(AS. dt.ge■t'ed, P· P• of DJGEST,1·bl.(dDI:1a~~~i~)R,
n.;,. -Ef-Ai.uence.
Obi. rections.] Fleeing; fleeting. R.
dl-gam tm:"te(drii~m'ltt), a. ji•1 ldia_olOlibcse.,
adv.] Secret• secrf't• fl:gege:t~rtl~bidg!;tible.Ref.Sp.
ii
ai~':',:itc(-IkJ, ~~a~~t to ~ lJ;.
I
8!e
nd
1
[L. diUiuua.]
to[tiff'uife~
dig' -dlC, n. [t/,i(l-(/ig,native ~:g&;;::;: dlji~o~~s~ertain\~~ fi:i~~~~n~~siion.
Of or per-

_eni.-

~::::~r:::

~~r~r:i
!il1::~!~

W;

4~:~~.~~:~

t,

U,141,1,

ff;-::i-::.-:,

3:u~~:;:•
0~~~~":~:f~i:~~~~AN•
~":1::n!:!~ffu:~:~r

:lf..t:!!i~:.

ff'~:=•o't.
iile, seni\te,

~·~f o:i:·

care, Am, account,

i~'!!s:,-1
tz.°:!·:l;~~~~

:H!;~'m1n
t:[8/i.
<Jb::~:~7~;1,
n:"Ptdt.
}ir1:r~l:j

f

iil'm, ask, sofd ; eve, Gvent, ilad, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, 3rb, 6dd, a&ft, ctJDUect; iise, t!lnite, tlrn, iip, circ~s,

I Forelcn

Word.

+ Ob10Jete

Variant

0£

+ combined

with.

= eqaala.

menu;
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DIGESTIVE

DIHYDRIC

tl-pa'Uve (dl-ll!""Tv), n. l. A thing that aids digestion, S. Chem. A white, crystalline glucoalde, O..,H.,,.o,i, found
In foxglove and its extracts, with digitonin and dlgitoxin.
u a food or drug ; a digester.
S. Med. A substance which, when applied to a wound or 411'1-ta'lla (dlj 1r.ti'lla), n. [NL.: cf. F. digi,lale. Bo
named (according to LinnreUB)from Its finger-shaped corolla; cf. the F. name doigtier, also finger stall, thimble,
G. ftngerhut thimble. 7 l. [cap.] Bot. A genus of acrophularlaceOUB herbs of Euror,e and western Asia. They
A~:~s~rminal
spikes or rall. Pharm. The leaves of the purple foxglove (D. pu,purea),
one of the moat important drugs, used as a remedy in deranrements of the cirmtlatort system. Digitali• stimulates

ulcer, promotes suppuration. Oba.
Glg'1er (dlg'er), n. l. One that digs or Is nsed In digging,
as a miner, a seeker of gold, or a tool for digging.
S. Specif.: Mach. A reciprocating piece that actuates a
apindle valve, aa in some gaa engines ; a rod for actuating
the exhaust valve of an intemal-combUBtion engine, operated by the hammer of a hit-and-milB governor.
3. [cap.J An Indian of one of varioUBdegraded tribes of
California Indiana, who dig roots for food.
4. A digger wasp.
&. [cap.] Eng. Hist. (pl.) Those Leveler■ who In 1649
began to till the commons in pursuance of their communistic principles.
8. In Slang or Colloq. Use: a A spur. b A finger nail.
o Playing Carm. A sJ!&Cle. 4 A drudge ; a plodder.
Digger Pini- A Californian pine (P,nus ,abiniana) of
moderate height, freely branching habit, and sparse foli~e. The nuts are edible, and were formerly a common
food of the Digg_erIndians whence the name.
digger wasp. In a bro
sense, any burrowinfu wasp;
ftf"~:J:J..ra
"Yo
"'l.u~o1:;
bro\1!:~:'\i.~m 0!.ittP;
, ca=ll~~~~ra'ti.~J
for tteir young. The fam· lea Sphegidre, Pompilldre, and
Mutillid"' are among those usually incluaed.
41a'IID&'
(dlg'lng), n. l. Act or action of one that dlga.
S. pl. The materials excavated.
3. A place of excavating ; in pl. ( often regarded as singular), land ora place where ore, metals, or precious atones
are got by digging ; eap., any of certain localities in California, AUBtralia,etc., at :Whichgol~ is got by placer mining.
·4. Hence: pl. a Region; locality. Colloq., U. S. b
Quarter■; lodgings.
Colloq.
John Corbin.
illnt (dit), "·,.;pre/. &: p. p. DIGHTor DIGHT'IID;p. pr. &:
t11i.n. DIGHTIJNG. [ME. dihten, AB. dihtan to dictate,
command, dispose, arrange, fr. L. dictare to say often, dictate, order ; cf. G. dichten to write poetry, fr. L. dictare.
See nroT.\TB.7 l. In Obs. senses : a To appoint, manage,
or order. b 'ro deal with; treat; also, maltreat. c Specif.:
To have sexual intercourse with. 4 To put; consign. e To
bring about; as, to dight one's death ; to perform.
ll. To compoae ; to construct ; to put in order ; to prepare.
Oba. or Poetic. " She gan the house to dight." Chaucer.
3. Obs. or Dial. a To repair or put to rights; to cleanse.
b Specif., to winnow.
4. To furniall out or equip ; to deck ; to dre1B. Archaic.

~1;:'~1-:r.,~t:!tf!~.:1~

~~~~'!!~:.!~f1~~•~\tf.i:

4. One holding high rank; a dignitary; also, collectively,
persons of rank or high poaition. " The dignUy of a great
kingdom . • • imprisoned or exiled."
Burke.
&. Astrol. The location of a planet where its Influence Is
enhanced, either by aspects with other planets or by zodiacal poaition.
8. Fundamental principle; axiom; maxim; -translating
Gr. a.£iw,,_u.. Nonce Use.
Sir T. Brou:ne.
Syn. -See nBOOBUII.
dl'paph (di 1grAf), n. [diGr. yp,u/nia writing.J A
group of two vowels or two coneonanta representing a emgle
simple apeecb sound, as ea in head (hl!d), or th in bath.

+

A diphthong

must not be confounded

with a digraph,·

the

former is two vowels in one syllable, the latter ia two letters for
!ffl:fu~td Ji=~~i;;'a~~!~~ea
one sound.
Hem.pl.
Glg'i-tate (dlj'l-tit), a. [L. digita.tus having lingers.]
41-~aph'lo
(di-grlf'lk), a. l. Of or pertaining to, or
l. Having fingers or digits ; digitated.
with, a digraph.
z. Resembling a finger or finger■ ; specif., Bot., having written
ll. Written in two kinda of character■.
divisions arranged like the linger■
dl-gresa' (dl-grl!a'; di-l{_rl!s'; 277), "· i.; Dl·GRBBSBn'
of a hand; -appliedUBuallytopal-~
(-great'); DI·GBBBS'ING.LL-digresat18, p. p. of digredi to
mate or to palniately lobed leave■
go apart, to deviate ; di- = dis- + gradi to ate{', walk.
having 5 or 7 divisions.
Bee GJLU>B.] l. To step or turn aaide; to deviate; didlg'l-tat 1e4 (-tit'l!d), a. Bearing
~
verge ; swerve; esp.. to tum aside from the main subject
or having digits or /fugerlike procof
attention, or course of argument, in writing or speaking.
esses; digitate.
In the pursuit qt an argument there is hardly room to di(Jres,
41111-ta'UOB(-tii'ahitn), n. State of
~,:~ct!~.deftnition
&ti often as a man varies the
being digitate ; a division into fingers or fingerlike processes ; also,
ll. To t•un aside from the right path ; transgress. Obs. 01· R.
a flngerlike proceBB.
l~!~f-tlofi~da:;
J~1s!!:us~n.
Sltak.
dlg'l-ta'to- (dYj'r.ti 1tti-). CombinDigitataLeaf.
3. Astron. Oba. a {)f the sun, to depart from the equator.
ing form for digllate.
1111'1-U-(dlj'l-tl'.-). Combining form from Latin digUus, b Of interior planets, to recede from the sun in elongation.
dl-grea•sion (dl-grl!sh'iin; di-), n. [L. digressio: cf. F.
meaning finger.
·
Glg'i-tl-form' (-farm'), a. [digiti- + -:fonn.l Formed like digre,sion, OF. disgrossion, whence ME. diagreasion.]
l. Act or instance of digreaalng.
a finger or fingers; finger-shaped; as, a digiliform root.
41&''1-U-1rade'(-griid'), a. [digUi- + L. gradi to step, z. Specif. : a Deviation from moral rectitude.
walk: cf. F. digUigrade.] Walking upon the digits; deaig.
if~i1lff;:s:~v':n
f~efna;> Shak.
nating animals in which the digits only bear on the ground,
b A part of a discourse deviating from its main design or
the posterior part of the foot being more or leBBraised ; BUbject.
opposed to plantigrade. Most mammals (not, however, intf:f[~ii~n:
otherwise thasirb~hte:=:
cludinj: man) are more or leas digitigrade, the extreme
01
c .A.atron.Deviation from a paTticular direction or line ;
~~i!'i':3 ~~a
departure
of
the
sun
from
the
equator;
elongation (of an
foot. - n. A dlgitlgrade animal ; esp., one of the dlgitiinterior planet).
grade Carnivora.-CWl'i-tl-gra4 11Bm (-griid'lz'm), n.
Syn.
DIGl.l,BBBION
BPISODB,
BXCUBBUB
are
often confused.
dll'lt-lze (dlj'l-tiz), v. t.
[di(l:it + -ize.] To linger;
A DIGRl!BSION
la a deviation, often at the expense of unity
manipulate; also, to point at with the finger. Rare. of
effect,
from·the
main
aubiect
of
a discourse; an BPIBOnB
Glg'it-lzler (-tiz'er), n. Rare.
4lg 11-tO'd-um (dlj't-to'rl-ilm;
201), n.; L. pl. -BI.\ (-rl-a).
n:~b~:~;~~~':!::fu';,!j\chf:~:u!h
ffg::'i,t~
[NL., fr. L. digllua a finger.] A small dumb keyboard in- necessary and integral part
Its development · an EXCUB•
aua is an avowed and usually formal digression /frequently
strument used by pianists for exercising the fingers.
The cloud1 in thousand liveries clight.
Milton. 411'1-toz'in(-tok'aln),n.
of the nature of an appendix) elucidating at some length an
[See DIGITALIS;TOXIN.l Chem.
&. Specif.: a Todreasaurgically,asawound.
Obs. bTo
incidental point.
A poisonous crystalline glucoaide, OMH.. 0 11, in aigitalia.
long digre1JSionwhich I was accidentally led into, aa in
dress (vines, soil, etc.) in husbandry. Oba.·
dl-1lad'i-at1 (di-glild'l-it), v. i. [L. digladiari; di- = dis- allInmythisdigreBBions,
••• there is ... an excellence seldom looked
dlght, n. [From n10HT,v.l A wipe or rub; a dab; as, a + gludi1u a sword.] To fence ; contend ; dispute. Oba. or for ••• in a digression;
and it is this : That though ••• I fly
little dighl of butter. Dial.
off from what I am about, as far, and as often too, as any writer
Archaic. -dl-gla4'1-a'tor (-ii'ter), n. Oba. or Archaic.
dlg'it (dlj'lt), n. [L. digUus finger; of uncertain origin.]
Digladiating like .iEechines and Demosthenes.
Hales.
1:::a~~i ~~;.\ c:}\ttf:%
~bi::::.e • • • that m'st~~~
l. A finger. Now HumorQU• or Affected.
dl-1lad/1-a'tlon (-ii'ahun), n. Act of digladiatlng; fencing;
z. Zoiil. One of the divisions in which the limbs of verte- flghtlnir; wrangling. Archaic. "Sore digladiationa." Evelyn. th'!hcer::ri~1:i0 :f 'ti~c1!v!:i1a~a~~1!vr:
~u~Y§f~!i~~~
brates of the classes higher than flahea terminate ; a finger dl 11lot (di'gllSt), a. [Gr. Biy.\w1'1'0<
speaking two languages;
or toe. The typical number of digits Is five on each limb;
B.. = Bi<twice+ y.V.rra, yM,ua-a, tongue. See GLOTTIS.] :J!r:d tetg~~~~~iu
c!!:~cif~:e.:nh
this la rarely exceeded, but in many animals is reduced,
the
fable.
Spectator.
using, or expressed in, two languages; bilingual;
one or more being rudimentary or entirely wanting, as In Having,
41-irres'lllon-al (-111),a. Pertaining to, or of the nature of,
aa, a diglul Bible. -n.
A diglot edition, as of a book.
the hor:a_ where the whole foot consists of the enormously
a
digression.
.
dl-1lot'tlam (di-glot'lz'm), n. Bilingualism. Rare.
1
dl'll1Jlh (di'gllf), n. [Gr. 6iyA"4,0< doubly indented; B,- 41-ll"H'sive (dl-gres'Tv ; di-), a. DigrelSing, or of the naJ ohn,on.
Thus in man the thumb and great toe are the fl.rat ~its.
= a,, + yAv,j,«• to hollow out. 7 Arch. A projecting face ture of digreBBion.
like the trlf!"lyph, but having onfy two channels or grooves. -dl-irres'Blv•IY, adv. -dl-,rea'sive-neBB,
n.
A..~hi~tv~:/:!.1::i~
':l'~i~~ffe~::a
n~
[NL.; di-+ Gr. -yvv,ja
dll'Dl-fte4
(dlg'nl-fid), p.a. l. Invested or honored with Dl-lYD'l-a (di-jln'l-ti), n. pl.
l:!r (two in the first digit), and usually bears a horny nail
woman, a female.] Bot. A disused Linna,an order of
a dignity; made a dignitary. Obs. or R.
at the tip which may be modified into a claw or hoof.
plants including those having flowers with two piatila. z. Marked with dignity; stately ; as, a dignijied judge.
3. A finger's breadth ; in English meaaure, three fourths
41-JYD'l-an (-lln), a.
41&:'Dl-fy
(dlg'nl-fi),
"·
t.
,"
DIG'N1-:m:n
(-fid);
nIG'Nl•l'Y'INB
of an inch. See MBASURB.
(dlj'l-niia; di'jl-niia), a. Bot. a Pertaining to
4. Math. a Any of the ten figures or symbols, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, (~i'lng). [OF. <lignijler, fr. LL. dignijicar•; L. dignus dl&''Y·IIOIIB
the
clalS Digynla. b Having two )!istlla.
worth_y
,/icare
(in
comp.),
faeere
to
niake.
See
DBIGN
;
6, 6, 7, 8, 9, by which all numbers maybe expressed ;-so
(di-hii'drlil), a. [di-+ Gr. ,apa a seat, base, fr.
called because of the use of the fln11ersIn counting and com- l'.\0T.] l. To invest with dignity or honor; to make illus- dl-lle'dral
to alt.] l. Having, or formed by, two plane faces;
trious; to give distinction to ; to exalt in rank ; to honor.
puting. Many authorities do not mclude Owith the digits.
Your worth will dignify our feaet.
B. Jamon.
oa, the dihedral summit of a crystal ; a dihedral angle.
b Math. A.number expressed by a dir,it.
ll.
To
give
a
semblance
of
dignity
to,
as
by
&
name.
a.
Math.
Designating a group of 4n homogeneoUB or 2n
&. Aatron. One twelfth part of the diameter of the sun or
nonhomogeneoUB substitutions corresponding to the groul'
moon ; - a term used to expreaa the quantity of an eclipse ; 3. To invest with a dignity or a title of honor. 0/n.
dlJ'Dl-ta-ry
(-tt-rl),
a.
Of,
pertaining
to,
or
having,
a
dlgof
rotations
that displace into coincidence (but not identity)
aa, an eclipse of eight digUs is one which obscures two
mty, esp. an ecclesiastical dignit_y.
with itself a figure composed of two coincident regular polythirds of the diameter of the disk.
dlplt&ry
prabend,
one
having
jurisdiction
annexed
to
it.
gons
of
n
aides
conceived as lying (in opposite hemisphere■)
dlg'it-al (dlj'l-t/11),a.
[L. digitalis.] Of or pertaining to
n.; pl. -ams (-rlz). [Cf. F. dignitaire, fr. L. -on the equator common to the hemlapherea.
a finger, or digit, or the fingers or digits ; reaembling a dig'nl-ta-ry,
dignitas.]
One
who
posBelBeB
exalted
rank
or
holds
a
podihedral
1111gJ.o,
the
angular separation of two intersecting
digit or digits ; dlgitste.
aition of dignity or honor, esp. ecclesiastical rank above _l)lanea.
1~ie&~:~i,~to!~te11:ii!,
Ql-he'dron (-drlin), n. [See DDIBnBAL.] A figure with two
\~~tY:~ that of a parochial priest or clergyman.
sidea or surfaces.
(dlg'nl-tl), n.; pl. -TIBS(-tlz). [ME. dignete,
attachment of the tendon of the obturator externua mus- 41&''111-ty
cle. b Bertillon System. The foasa, or hollow, formed In dignite, OF. dignete, dignite, F. dignite, fr. L. dignitas, lll'hez-air'o-nal (di 1h5k-algt/;-nlll), a. [di-+ hezagonal.]
Cryst. Deaignating, or pertaining to, a symmetrical 12from dignus worthy. See DAINTY,
DBIGN.] l. State, chart:rt.=~~~
..';,f.
alded figure the alternate angles of which are equal; acter, or quality of being worthy or honorable; elevation
on the Inner aide of the cranial bones, correapondlnir to
used
esp. in naming two forms of the hexagonal system,
of character ; worth ; nobleness ; excellence.
the convolutions of the brain.
the dillezagonal ~mid
and the dihezagonnl prism. An,:
The dignity of this act was worth the audience of kings. ·shak.
Glg'lt-al, n. l. A digit or finger. Oba. or Humoroua.
horizontal
section of either of these forms Is a figure of
ll. Elevated rank ; honorable station ; high office, political the above description.
S. Zool. The terminal joint of the pedipalpu• of a spider.
or
eccleaiaatical
;
degree
of
estimation
;
also,
a
particular
dl-heZ'a-he'dron (di-h5k 1sti-he'drlin), n. [di-+ hezahe3. A key, as of an organ, to be played by the finger; office rank, or title of honor.
dron.] Cryst. A form having twice six faces, as a double
opposed to pedal.
And th-eking said, What honor and dignity hath been done to
(-drl1I), a.
dla:'1-ta'lln\dlj 1T-ti'lln; dlj'l-td-lln), n. l. Phann. Any Mordecai
:ior this l'
Esth. vi. 8. six-aided pyramid. -dl-hU'a-lle'dral
of 1everal extracts of foxgloTe (Digitalis), as the "French
dl-hy'4rlo
(di-hi'drlk), a. [di-+hydric.]
Chem. a Con3. Nobleness of manner, aspect, or style ; loftineBB and
taining two atoma of acid hydrogen. b Containing two
extract,'' the "German extract,'' etc., whichdifferamong
1
Macaulay.
hydroxyl groups.
themselves In cempoaition and properties.
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adv. of DIOES- :R:i.n:u=--,>.~o~fpaln.
~dlho,.'nld':n;gasri,IGoHfdgrT:
Kavm_~j
~~1:1'~1?nt~"r~t
dl,~~ft1:tt~r1i:.~n,tlk),
a. :c~;_t,~m",_~geo·n~tl•·ban,!1.·,.nr~etwito,:ah!.01oig~en
Digestedly. Ob.11. f,
J. lc
w,th the finger. Horace (Ode,, worthy or honoring;
conde- [di- + Gr. 'YoveVe-,vto g-ener- ,,
C-01
q
lo,
(dl'-j~s'«lr).
= DI- after ll'"innowing. Scot.
IV. iii. 22). P-ersi'UII(I. 28).
scension. Obs.
ate.] Having two broods m one atoms, esp, replacing hydrogen.
oESTER
[Oh,
dlg'lt (dlj'll), v. t. To point dk'lto'nln (dl)"'l tll'nln)
n cllgno, a. [F., fr. L. di(Jflus. Y:••r-di'RO•nou'tlam( tlz'm) n di-he'll..., (di-he'll-IS•), dl-he'dl-.a'tiare (-~r), n. Digestion:
at; to point out. Obs.
A glucoside: c2 RH,i.;oH::
See DEIGN.] Obs. a Worthy;
ill'gO-nop'o-ro1111(-nlSp;.tJ-riia):a: 11-um(-ilm),di-he'ly(-l't), n. [di4ll'g .. ble, a. See-ABLE.
~l-t8J.'l-torm
(dl'j't-tll'rin di~talis and its extracts
honorable.
b Suitable; ade- [di-+ gono-+ Gr. ,rOpo~ a pas- + Gr. ijA,o~ sun.] .A.stron. That
dljged. (dlgd)t pret. ~ p. p. of iBllr
+
(dl'j'l-ttll), n. [L. quate; fit. c Haughty; disdainJ z •·i H •
e arate do bl
rdi t
f th
l)"
01m_)0 haa.pe[dn,
1·u.,kiteat1hi•
1110 °1 ~'l-tule
0
00 ,-:fi
0 orm
mo
?!I
f digitulus dim of rl" itus] Zool ful - digne'_ly adv
Obs
fo~tlie ~.!i~nd~male
wh,che p~sse!athr:ugh fh! s~Y:!
DlsierIDdiaD.=DIOGER,n.,S. th efoxglove(Diflltalis).
A minuie :ftitgerlile' Proce88: tUPeae,n.
reproductive
rgans
said of focus. Obs•
.U.aer•■ delight m· weed. 'l'he dlg'l-tate(d'IJ'l-tlt).
1,.t. [Cf. specif. that on the tarsal claws ~!t•1~ll--a:f;tiDon1GN(tdTT".;,n..,--_k-•'certain hermliphrodA; turbel- di bep't 1
Ch
See DI
Australian speedwell ( Veronica LWLt"th"
"t'h·g
_po,,.·ntout 88 of certain insects.
-a"'"'
,.
e;
'' ii
larians and gastropods
dlbte. D~OuT.em.
-.
0it8a:::J.._To
whose presence is dlg'l-ta.t.iy',"Qav~!f DIGIT.ATE. Pl!'l-tu (-tUsi, n.; pl. •TI (-tt).
i:~~~~~IF&}. !r dJ!._·
dlg'o-nou (dlg'O-nils): a. [Gr. di-h,.'brid, n. [di- + hybrid.]
cr/oliata),
(dlj'l'-tl'~i' z::r.e~ nAcSTe:L~:Ac~:~lte dig'nl-Aed-ly, adv. of DIGNI- &t- = 8if twice+ 'Yfi'Vla.an antn hl:~i~h~=t~r~~~~
.:x~osed to indicate auriferous Dlg'l-ti-gra'da
4lgglg apoon. A apoon-Bhaped dfi), n. '(il. [NL.]
Z'OOl. In old lega of insects).
[glot. FIRn. See-LY.
a},~a~ig
twg_anj~j.· 8 •
llJ''brid-lam ( tz'm) n
ahovel for digging holes.
c1_nlasg
gdroeup•••no,.n,,s
Udig'Dl-ta.111
(dlg'nY-tlls), n.; pl. di'gram (dt~pm),
n.
+ dlhydr-. See-DIRYDR~-.
0,iffitchaetido,r:,s
1••11,gr•0
0i•••t-• di-glot'tic (dt-gUSt'lk), a. DiJllg'go-ry(dlg'~ rl) n In Gold
~
C,
d!'l[IY-<>Oi'llca. [di- + glycol- ·TATES (-tl'tez).
[LL.] An ax- -r,ram.] A d!l:aph.
d!-liy'drate. n. [di-+ hydrate.]
amitli's u She Sto~p;
to Con: as the cate, doge, and their al- lic~J Chem. Desi~atinr: a crys- iom.
cil-grea■', n.
[L. digreBBUl'.i Chem. A compound containing
quer," a bam laborer, utilized ~;~,.l-~:~n~L/:J~~=~o;ig'l-tl:1:iw::i1!~'~/1!'~~fft~~~
t0
Digre88ion. Ob.11.
[al. two molecules of water; alao,
1
0
};
rec~iov~~/•a:k~O:~
nerved', a. Bot. Palminerved.
mdlgo~e
cu&l!,,onf.gJyuccokllwice•e•di.dDi.
"al. guir.h.] To discern. Ob~.
1118
and, while serving tit table, talks dlg'l-tl-par'tlte, a. Bot. Parted Eng.
,.,.
Di
r,,-no'tion
(dl'g-r:V.l_hit!].), n. d.1:ga,a'nidi (dl-gwi'nid;
-~ld): dl-~'dra.t-ed
(dJ-hl'clrl~d),
~'tlft-lJ,

dl-ge■t'Jy,ad,,.

dt--p■ 'tor

I

one;,...

.- :flCes

01,;. ·

k

I

[y;-

=~~°:-':,'di~~e~:·
[~ist?~:

:i-rr:::=n~~~~~i~~j~
~~i~;11:i
ty':i!1lx~f;!~:;.~n-

:Vf:tt

:'!t~~~r.~
:~~:.ir~~
of bit ~~1!~~;,i:~:.'t.,
...Bot. Hav- dlg-D&th'ae (dlg-nlth',la),
:=:}:'(du~:;~~°l'As.
diht-- t::fl~w
-~~ei~:~:!
~~fl!t!t;lower
~~~t: 1rto~ster~~i:gja~J
ere.] One that dightl. Oh1t.or R. ninnate.
jaws.
fdbd, fowo,; out, oil ; chair;

f
!llle~

~~i;,~g";

n. in:~

;iJi:.i!t·

.:'~?:i:':i~~~.t
Ob,. dl8cern- Ch,,f~i.i
;l",t:::i!.'1j;'p\.;t;t~:.i

l~::r·w~~-:;
(~;i~·~
erator, that ia, of a deity.

lfrJ
Hor-

go; sing, iJJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, vert!!Jre (260); K = oh in G. ioh, ach (144); bo!I; yet; zh
Full e,cplanatlona

of Al>l>revlatlou,

81-

ete., Immediately

preeede

r£~::id~

~,~~Jidfn~~anidyl
derivative See SULPHURIC
ACID. [ZONE.I
IIcllgue (d~g), n. [F. See DIKB.] di-hJ"'dl'a,-ztme, n. See HYDBA•

= z in azure.

the Voeal>ular;y.

Numbers refer to§§ hi Gum._
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s,.

-Ue,l Ecclesiastical Dilapidations Acta of 1871 and 1812(34 & 35 dl-1-'Dla (dY-ll!m1a; di-), n. [L. dilemma, Gr. 8£>.111'1"";
Viet. c. 43 (1811),35 & 38 Viet. c. 96).
8,- =
twice+A..,.(Jciv«vtotake.
SeeLIIIUIA.] l. LogNin. A baalc phosphate of copper, occurrwg in emerala3. Tlle natural dlsinte~ration and breaking away of stone ic. An argument which presents an antagonist with two
_greenmonoclinic cryatala. H., 4.5-5. Sp. gr., 4-4.4.
Gl-hJ'dro-(dl•'li'drti-), dlhJdr·, [di-+ 2d hydro-.] Chem. from cliff a, mountain Bldes, etc. ; also, the resulting debris. or more alternatives (or "horns"), but la equally concludi-), a. [Cf. F. dilatable.] Ca- sive al{"inst him, whichever alternative he choosea. The
Comblning forms denoting combination with two atoms of dl-lat'a-ble ( dl-lit'a-b'l;
pable of expansion ; that may be dilated ; - opposed to followmfi are instances of the dilemma. A4,oung rhetorihlplrogen; aa, dihydrooicotioe, C10H 16N., la formed from
contractible; as, the lunge are dilaJabl•; air is dilalable by
DICOtioe,C,oH,tN 1 , by reduction.
be
Gl'hJ-clru'J· \<1i1hi-drlik 1aT-). [di-+ hydroxy-.] Chem. heat. -dl-lat'a•bll't-t:r (-a-bli'l-tr), dl-lat'a-bl&-neu, n. fu~
A combining form denoting, containing two hydroxyl dl-lat'an-c:r (-11n-al), n. [See DILATANT.] Property of
.:'i.:f~~re~hton:.'l~t;:'
being
dilataot;
specif.,
Physic,,
the
property,
exhibited
group,, eap. replacing hydrogen ; aa, dihydro:i:ytoluene. "U I &'&inmy causel I shall withhold iour pay, because
by granular masses under certain conditions, of iocreaaiog
di'hJ-droz'Y(-drlik'al), a.
the judge's award wi I be against you; if I lose it, I mav
111'1-amb'
(dl'i-lmb')
n.; L. pl. -m (-lm'bi).
[NL. di- In volume when changed in shape, owing to increase of withhold it, because I shall not yet have gained a cause.''
uonthecontrary,"
says the master, ••if you gain your
111'1-am'lnls
{-Im/Ma)
iambus, fr. Gr. 8,,a.p.fJOfl;8,- = the space between the particles.
cause, fiou must pail,
me, because you are to pay me when
twice+ ,a.µ.(Ja.. Bee lillBUB,] Pro,. A double iamb; dl-lat'ant (-lint), a. [L. dilatans, -antil, p. pr. of dilatare
au iambic dipody (v - v - ) reckoned aa a aiogle com- to dilate.] Expanding ; having the property of increasing
~tf~)fJ,
lose it, you must pay
lo
volume
;
characterized
by
dilataocy.
pound foot.
ll, A state of things lo which evils or obstacles present
Gl-1.'o-4148
~di-i 1ti-did; -dld; 184), n. Also -414, [di-+ 41-lat'ant, n. 1. Physics. a The fluid contained in a dilathemselves on every side, and it is difficult to determine
tometer. b Any substance capable of expansion.
what course to pursue ; a vexatious alternative or predica~~of~] comf:ti~n '!~to:'~
of io- ll. Med. = DILATOR
1:,:io~~~~toma
a.
choice or position.
di'ld-tit), a. [L. dilataJu1, p. p. of ment ; a difficult
Gl-l'o-do-(di-i'ti-dti-), dilod-. [di- + iodo-.] Combining dl-lat'ate (dl-lit'it;
A strong ,lilemma in a des.perate cue t
dilaJare to dilate.] Widened in some part ; dilated.
forms denoting the presence of two atoms ol iodine, esp.
To act with infamy, or quit the place.
Swift.
dll'a-ta'tlon (dli'a-ti'shiln;
di'l<i-; 277), n. [ME. dilaSyn.-See
PRll:llIOAMBNT.
replacing hydrogen.
tacioun, F. dilatation, L. dilatatio, fr. dilatare. See DILATE; dll'-•mat'lc
(dli'i!-n.lt'lk j dill~-). dll1em-mat'1-cal
111'1-ut'o-gen(di'i-sl.Vti-ji!n), n. [di-+ isatine +-gen.]
cf. DILATION,] 1. Prolixity ; diffuse discourse. Obs.
(-l-k/11), a. Also dl-lem'mlc. [Cf. F. dilemmatique.] Of
Chem. A red crystalline compound, C 18H 8 0 4 N2 , artificially
ll. Act of dilating; expansion; au enlarging or spreading
Or pertaining to a dilemma ; containing a dilemma ; as, a
produced, which by reduction paaaes directly to indij!O,
abroad ; state of being dilated ; dilation ; also, a dilated
dilemmaJic sylloglam. - dll1em-mat'1-cal-1J,adv.
Gl-ln141-cate(di-joo-'dl-kit; 243), "· i. &, t.; -CA'l"ED(-kittdll'et-tant' (dln-tant';
dlJIUantl), 11. &- n. Dilettante.
[L. dijudicaJus, p. p, of dijudi,. _part or formation.
ild); -CAT'ING(-kit'log).
dll'et-ta.D'te(dlJ!Uln'tt;
It. dii'li!t-tiin'ti), n.; pl. It. DILcare to decide ; di- = dis- + judicare to judge. J To make di-late' (dT-liit'; di-lit'; 277), v. t.; Dl•LATIJID(-lit'i!d);
[F. dilater,J.,. dilaJare; either fr.
ETTANTI(-t~).E. DILBTTANTBS
(-th). [It.,r,rop.p.pr.of dileta judicial decision; to judge between; to decide; to de- Dl•LAT"ING(-liit'lng).
di- = dis- + lotus wide, not the same word as latus, used
tar, to take delight in, fr. L. delectare to delight. See 011termine. Hales. -dl-ju'dl-ca'tlon (-ki'shl,n), n.
aa
p.
p.
of
ferre
to
bear
(see
LATlTUDE)
;
or
fr.
di/a.tus,
LIGHT,
"·
t.]
An
admirer
or
lover of the fine arts; popudlk'age ~ik'llj), n. Also dtk'age. The digging' of dike•.
used aa p. p. of dijferre to separa~e (see TOLBBATB,
DIJ'l'EB; larly, an amateur; esp., one who follows an art or a branch
dllre (dik , n. Aleo dJke, [ME. die, dike, ditch, AB. die;
cf, DILATORY).]1. To enlarge upon ; to relate at large; to
akin to • dijk dike, G. deich, and prob. teich pond, Ice!.
ofT~o;~:t~:t1:Sni:,ltt~~il~ ~ :e~~~~fsl~1~::no~rnro~ art, not a
dilci ditch, Dan. dige; cf. Gr. r••xa. (for 9,,xo<) wall, or tell copiously or diffusely. Obs. or R.
dreamer or a di/.et.tante, sipping the nectar of ex1srenceJ.while he
Do me the favor to dilate at full
Gr. ruf,o<pool, marsh. Sense 4 is perh. due to D. or LG.;
keeps aloof from its deeper interests.
J. c:. Shairp.
What
hath
befallen
of
them
and
thee
till
now.
Sliak.
cf. alao OF. dique, F. digue, of D. or LG. origin. Cf. ll. To aproad abroad ; to disperse or diffuse. Obs.
S:,n. - See AMATBUR.
DITCH.] 1. A ditch ; a channel for water made by digging.
dll 1et-tan'te, a. Of, pertaining to, or ch,.racteristic of, a
a.
To
expand
;
to
distend
;
to
enlarge
or
extend
in
bulk
Little channels or dikes cut to every bed.
Ray.
or Bize; to swell ; - opposed to contract,·as, the air dilatea dilettante : amateur.
ll. Hence: a A channel or other watercourse. Local, Eng,
dll't-genoe· (dli'T-jens; F. de'ie'zhiiNs'), n. [F.] A pubthe lungs ; airis dHaJed by iocreaae of heat.
Thames, the king of dikes.
Pope.
di-late', v. i. 1, To speak largely and copiously; to dwell lic stagecoach ; also, rarely, its passengers ; - now limited
b A pool ; a pond. Dial. Eng.
to those of the Continent, esl!, of France.
a. A bank of earth thrown up from a ditch ; hence : a A in narration ; to enlarge or expatiate ?-with on or upon. dll'l-genoe
(dll'l-jens), n. LF, diNgence, L. diligentia.]
But still they on their ancient Joys dilate.
Crabbe.
wall or fence, aa of turf or stone. Obs. or Scot. &, Dial.
1, Quality of being diligent ; carefulnesa; careful attena.
To
grow
wide;
to
expand;
to
swell;
to
extend
in
size,
Eng. b A causeway. c A jetty projecting into the waHis
heart
dilates
and
glories
in
his
strength.
Addison.
tion
;
specif.,
Law, the attention and care required of a
ter; a pier, Local, Eng.
Syn.- DILATB EXPAND, DISTEND, INl'LATB. To DILATB
4. A bank, aa of earth, thrown up to form a barrier, line (oppoaed to conlract) is to widen or enlarge, esp. in diame-

Gl-hJ'drlte(dl-hr'drit), n. [di-+ Gr. ii8wp water+

:EN
J!~J!".,J'}~:~1:!:~~~
:'~t! e;.1.i~fe~
tY:~h~Y
':'d~ft,;.~

tlf:~Ui!.1:'

a,,

l

{{::
~:e

of demarcation, or the like; eop., au embankment to preTent inundations ; a levee.

Dikes that the hands of the farmers had raised ..•
Longfellow.
Shut out the turbulent tides.
&. Geol. &, Mininf,' A more or less wall-like body of igne-

ter; as, u And now I see the table wider grown, as round
a fz;bble into water thrown dilates a ring of li_ght " (Long•;}i',~~g
vessel m

{'u':t~l,;

J1¾1~iU1~t:.,';f~Y
t:!l!~?.

me'.11:J't:aU:.

~~s:~:
:are:~~e;t;:!!:::~
i;:;~:r~P~!!:r~l
:i'~r::=~
by tke amount of care which the person w hoee conduct wu called

t~~~~~~~~~wr:!ut *g:s

f~Ih'::i

0
i:dti:::re~?,1,eni~!dhu~t
■hort of this is described by modern civilians as •• culpa in eonereto." But a far more important measure of" diligentia" is af.

~e~n11i9g:>~r,
T:a:~P~~a~;B
,:o..
r~m°:i,i b6/~ec-::e:h~c~~u~1ti~~:~~'i!de:cr~~,~~hes'i:~~1:i
~de0J\!f~'
!0g::U~
~:»c~~f
,~f :i1/e~~~~~~at,i:;>
~ (Ni/ton); (fig.) "The text, whether of prophet or of poet, :=~8
which is the so-cau:a: "cul_pa in a.bstracto." 'J'Ms ~stract, or
~ands for whatever we can put into it" ( G. Eliot). That
ideal, objective test ia that which is :lplied in modem codes and
~':,':.~n~•~e~t'!";
:r:,d:«;!~li~:l
::~~~:f
lt~"y~";
which is (lit. or fur.) stretched out by presis DIBTBNDED
~wing clearness in e decisions "J..
J~f!lla':3.
be inclined at any angle.
sure from within ; asza disten<Ud bladder, stomach, d·is- ~~~:fu~:!~1:i~
1

Also d:rll:e. tended veins; (fu,;,) 'And now his heart distends with
which is distended with
[Cf. ME. diken to dig, AS. dician. Bee DIKB,n.] l. To pride" (Mi/tonk That is INFLATED
surround or protect with a dike or dikes.
~~~~d;~}l~~ju;ffg
;.:;i:nh~~;
ll. To drain by a dike or ditch.
that they may be compared to the gaudy bubbles b~own
dike, v. i. Also dyke. To work as a ditcher ; to dig; to up from a solution of soap" (Goldsmith); inflated values.
work at making a dike or dikes.
See INCRBASB, EXPATIATE.
dlk'er (dik'er), n. Also dyll:-'er. [Cf. AS. dicere a diirger, dl-lat'ed (-lit'i!d), p.p. &:p.a. of DILATB. Eap. :p.a. a
ditcher.]
One who dikes; one who makes a dike or dikes,
Bot. &, Zoo/. Expanded laterally; flattened ; specif., of
or works at their construction.
parts of insects, having a broad expanded border or mardlke'reevB' (dik'revt), n. Also d:rke'reeve1• [dike +
gin. b Her. Standing open; extended. -41-lat'ed-ly, adv.
reeve an officer.] A local officer in charge of the drains, dl-la'Uon (dl-lii'shl,n; di-), n. [From DILATB,v. ; cf. DIBlulces, and sea banks of a district of fenny or marshy
LATATION,DILATOR.] Act of dilating, or state of being
laud. Eng.
dilated ; expansion ; dilatation.
Mrs. Browning.
dl-ke'tone (di-kli'ton), n. [di-+ ketone.] Chem. A comA gigantic dflation of the hateful figure.
Dicken11.
pound containing two ketone groups.
41-la'Uve (-tlv), a. Causing dilatation; tending t& dilate
1ED(-it'dl-lao'er-ate (dl-lla'er-it; di-), v. t.; DI-LAC'EB·AT
Coleridge.
or enlarge ; expansive.
1RR-AT'ING(-it'Tng).
[L. dilaceratus, p. p. of Gl'la-tom'e-ter(di'l<i-tlim'U~r; dTJtti-), n. [dilate +-mel!d); DI-LAC
dilacerare to tear apart ; di- = dis- + lacerare to tear.]
ter.] Physics. An instrument for measuring or noting the
To rend aaunder ; to tear to pieces.
Sir T. Browne.
dilatation or expansion of a substance, esp. of a fluid, as a
dl-lac'er-a'tlon (-i'shiln), n. [L. dilaJJeratio: cf, F. dila- bulb to which a capillary tube is attached. -41.'la-to-met'•
ceration.] 1. Act of dilaceratiog.
rte (-tt-m~t'rlkJ, a.
ll. Specif.: Dentistry. A condition of a tooth produced by dis- dl-la'tor (dT-li'ter ; di-), n. [Bee DILATB,]One that dilatea;
placement of the calcified portion from the tissues which
specif.: a Med. An instrument for expanding a part; as,
formed It, the development being continued aftar the nora urethral dilator. b Anat. A muscle that dilates any part.
mal position of the calcified part had been Jost.
dll'a-to-ry (dlJl<i-tti-rl), a. [L. dilaJorius, fr. dilator a dedl-lap'1-4ate(dl-llp'l-dit), "· t.; D1-LAP'I-DAT'ED
(-ditli!d);
layer, fr. dilatus, used a• p. p. of dijferre to defer, delay:
D1-LAP'I-DAT'ING
(-dit 1lng). [L. dilapidare to scatter like
cf.F.dilatoire. SeeDILATB,"·• Dll!'l'ER,DBl'BRto postpone.]
atones; di,. = dis-+ lapidare to throw stones, fr. lapi, a l. Tending to, or causing, delay ; designed to cause delay;
stone. See LAPIDARY.] 1. To bring (a building) into a delaying; aa, dilatory letters; a dilatory ~licy.
condition of decay or partial ruin by neglect or mlauae.
2. Characterized by, or given to, procrastination or delay;
tardy ; Blow; ""• a dilatory servant ; dilatory payment.
ll. To imt:!rp~?;=~
-~~
Wood.
Syn. - Delaying, alugglah, inactive, loitermg, behinddl-lap'l-datll,"· i. To get out of repair ; to fall into par- hand, backward, procrastinating.
See BLOW.
tial ruin ; to become decayed, aa a house or church.
dll&tory defeDoe or plea, Law, one which ~oes to defeat the
pending action or proceeding without mvolving any dedl-lap'l-dat'ed(-dit'i!d),p. a. Decayed; fallen into partial
cision upon the merits of the case.
usage or neglect.
~uio
dll1do (dll'do), n.; pl. on.nos (-doz). A meaningless word
dl-r;;l-da'Uon (-di'shiln), n. [L. dilapidatio.] 1, Act
used In th erfj1!:1~~,?~J'~uot;,~7,~~f!;,_d
Shak.
of dilapidating, or state of being dilapidated.
ll. Eng. Law. Waste committed by au incumbent of a dl-lec'Uon (dl-l~k'shlln), n. [L. dilectio: cf. F. dilection.
Bee DILIGENT.]Love; also, choice. Obs. or R. T. Martin.
spiritual living ; ecclesiastical waste ; also, a charge for
~ Carlyle so renders the German title Liebden, your
Love, used between sovereign princes.
li:;i~:t~Zrs

dJll:e,v. t.; DD<ED(dikt); DIK'ING(dik'lng).

it!t~,:Sig~n";
¼~~:~fil:>

!~:'i':Jc~d~1=~~:a.

!~d:"a~!'!.!:~

~!tings.

I:"i~~:~~i:~t;:i;

-:!.~.t:~l..r~~i":;

8

ll. Peraevering application ; devoted and painstaking ef.
fort to accomplish what la undertaken;

assiduity.

That which ordino.rv men are flt for, I am qualified in; and
the beat of me is dili(fi11ce.
Shalt.

3, An act of perseverance, assiduity, or painstaking ; pt.,
exertions; labors.
4, Dispatch ; speed or haste. Obs.
6. Scots Law. Process by which persona, landa, or effecta
are seized for debt ; process for enforcing the attendance
of witnesses or the production of writings.
Syn.·-Attention,
industrY-, assiduity, sedulousness; earnestness, constancy, heed, heedfulness, care, caution.
t_~-=e~r'::f:~•d:!~t-,
to exert one's self;
dll'l-gent (-jent), a. [F. diligent, L. diligens, -entis, p. pr.
of diligere, dilectum, to esteem highly, prefer; di- = dia+ legere to cboose. See IdlGRND.
l 1. Perseveringly att<>ntive; steady and earnest in application to a subject or
pursuit ; assiduous ; industrious.

Tr:ha,!~·,

Seest thou a man diligent in hia busine11&
? he shall stand before kings.
Prov. xxii. 29.

ll. Prosecuted with careful attention and effort ; careful;
painstaking ; not careless or negligent.
The

ji1i~~~~~lJ::t!oC::~r~!i!'~tlrl!~f,;re~utp:

Syn. -Active, assiduous, sedulous, laborious, perseverSee BUSY.
ing.J.!"ttentive, industrious.
-W1'1-gent-l:p',adv. -dll'l-gent-neu, n.
dill (dll), n. LME. dille, dile, AS. di/e; akin to D. di/le,
OHG. tilli, G. dill, dille, Sw. dill, Dao. dild.] A European
apiaceous herb (Anethum graveolens), the anise of Scripture. Its seeds, called dlll 1aeed1 (-sed 1) or dlll aeeda are carmioative and stimulant ; they are used in cookery for
flavoring pickles, etc.
Dll-l&'nl-a(dl-lii'nl-a), n. [NL.,afterJ. J. Dillen, German
botaolat at Oxford.] Bot. A genuo of East Indian trees
and shrubs, the type of the family Dilleniacere, having larg'e
leathery parallel-nerved leaves and large showy white or
yellow flowers with nUD1erousstamens. The fruit of some
~~g:~sfi~ u:i ::'aa~f;n:~~k;i~ea:3°t1.elar:::i~": 1f~!e~ ~:
often used like sandpaper for polishit1g.
Dll-letnl-a1oe-m (-i'd-e), n. pl. [NL.l Bot. A small
family of tropical trees and shrubs (order Hypericalea),
embracing about 15 genera and 150 species. They have
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alternate

leaves and flowers with 5 J18tals, 5 ~rsistent

ceeding ten dollars.

DIMISH

b A tenth of some other monetary

:~tl:a~f.
~u3ii_J~:f-~:;g~8
(t~{%,~ti~tfst
~rtia are unit, as of the Peruvian sol.
dl-men•slon (dT-m~n'shun), n.

[From the native word in Queensland, dhella, dhilla, hair.]
A basket plaited by the Australian aborigines from bark
fibers; - called also dilly bag.
clil'llng ( dii'Ing), n. A darling ; a last-born child, esp. of
an elderly father; also, a weakling. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
dll'l.y (dil'I), n.; pl. ·LIES (-Iz). [From SAPODILLA.] A
small sapotaceous tree (Mimusops sieberi) of Florida and
the West Indies, having hard dark-brown wood susceptible
of a fine polish, and small globose fruits often eaten by
children; - called also wild dilly and wild sapodilla.
clil'l.y, n. [From DAFFODIL.] The daffodil. Colloq.
dll'lY-clal'ly (-dll 1I), v. i. [See DALLY.] To loiter or trifle;
to waste time. -dil'ly-dal 1U-er (-er), n.
Stevenson.
di-log'l-cal (di-rnj'I-k/il; dI-), a. Ambiguous; of double
meaning. Obs. or R.
dil'o-gy (dil'~-jI; 277), n.; pl. -GIES (-j!z). [L. dilogia,
Gr. 8t.Aoy£a.,fr. 8£Aoyosdoubtful; Ot- = Ois twice+ AEyetv
to speak.] Rhet. a An ambiguous speech or expression;
a figure in which a word or phrase is used in an equivocal
sense ; as in the apology : "' I have said that the gentleman
is aliar-itistrue-and
I am sorry for it.'' b Repetition
of a word or phrase, as for emphasis; as in •' There we have
prose without the note of individualityclassical prose,
prose of the center" (JI,/. Arnold).
dll'u-ent (dii'i1-lnt), a. [L. diluens, p. pr. of diluere. See
DILUTE.] 1. Diluting; making thinner or weaker by admixture, esp. of water.
Arbuthnot.
2. That dissolves; solvent.
dil'u-ent, n. A diluent agent; specif., Med., an agent used
for effecting dilution of the blood; a weak drink.
Arhutlmot.
There is no real diluent but water.
di-lute' (dI-liit'; di-; 277), v. t.; DI-LUT'ED(-liit'M); DILUT1ING
(-liit'Ing).
[L. dilutits, p. p. of diluere to wash
away, dilute; di- = dis- + luere, akin to lavare to wash,
lave. See LAVE; cf. DELUGE.] 1. To make thinner or more
liquid by admixture ; to thin and dissolve by mixing.
2. To diminish the strength, flavor, etc., of, by mixing, esp.
with water ; to temper; attenuate ; weaken.
Lest these colors should be diluted and weakened bf the mi:xlight.
Sir • Newton.
:;:i~~~:~;~i;~_us
di-lute', v. i. To become diluted.
di-lute', a. [L. dilutus, p. p.] Diluted ; thin ; weak.
dl-lut'ed (-liit'~d),p. a. Reduced in strength; thin; weak.
- dl-lut'ed-ly, adv. - dl-lut'ed-neu, n.
dl-lu'tlon (d!-lii'shun; di-), n. Act of diluting, or state of
being diluted; that which, or one that, is diluted.
dl-lu'vi-al (dI-lii•vI-/il), a. (L. diluvialis, fr. diluvium.]
l. Of or pert. to a flood or deluge, esp. the Deluge ; diluvian.
2. Geo/. Effected or produced by a flood or deluge of
water; of or pertaining to diluvium.
dtluvia.1epoch, period, etc., Geol., the Human, or present
epoch, period, etc. Obsoles.
dl-lu'vl-al-lst, n. One who explains certain geological phenomena by a great deluge, or the Deluge.
Lyell.
dl-lu'vl-an (d!-lii'v!-/in), a. Diluvial.
dl-lu'vl-an-lam (-Iz'm), n. [L. diluvium deluge.] The
theory that many geological phenomena are to be explained
by a former universal deluge, esp. the Deluge.
dl-lu'vl-um (-um), n.; pl. E. •VIUMS(-umz), L. -VIA(-ti).
[L. diluvium.
See DILUTE, DELUGE. J Geol. a Drift ; formerly so called because supposed to be the result of a
deluge. b Any deposit produced by aqueous agencies of
more than ordinary power; - disting. from alluvium.
dim (d!m), a.; DIM 1MER (-er); DIM'MEST. [AS. dirn; akin
to OFriea. dim, Icel. dimmr ,- cf. MHG. timmer, timber,·
of uncertain origin. J 1. Not bright or distinct i wanting
luminosity or clearness ; dusky; darkish ; obscure ; inw
distinct ; faint; dull ; overcast ; tarnished.
Whewell.
The d~m magnificence of poetry.
How 1s the gold become dim I
Lam. iv. 1.
Of obscure vision; not seeing clearly; hence, dull of
apprehension ; of weak perception ; obtuse.
Mine e:re also is dim h,r reason of sorrow. Job xvii. 7,
The understanding ie tlim.
Rogers.
Syn. - Obscure, indistinct, dusky; dark, mysterious;
dull, sullied, tarnished.
dim, v. t. & i.; DIMMED
(d!md); DIM'MING. l. To render
or become dim ; to make less bright or distinct ; to take
away J~~ 1::\tre ~~tt:n~~~i~htdd~~i-~~J>:~~ 1r:a;y:,cii:!~er.
The color of a flower wliich dims and changes. Shairp.
a. To deprive of, or to lose, distinct vision ; to hinder from
seeing clearly, either by dazzling or clouding the eyes; to
darken the senses or understanding of.
Her starry eyes were dimmed with streaming tears. C. Pitt.
dime (dim), n. [F. d'ime tithe, OF. disme, fr. L. decima,
fr. decimus the tenth, fr. decem ten. See DECIMAL,
TEN.]
l. A tenth ; a tithe. Obs.
2. a A silver coin of the United States, worth one tenth
of a dollar, or ten cents (intrinsic value at 60 cents an ounce
for silver, 4.34 cents). It is legal tender for sums not ex-

1;:!0tr~:
:f}i!:1:ftc"cie'10).
~&fr~~

fii~~l~~:1u~d~ilC:t~l-l~'indzet
dll'leak, n. Dulse.
~~~~f~h~ :es~~:s
to the King of England on coronation day as the service of the
lord of the manor of Addington,

:h~u!r7
d11'1 e Bk, di l'l OBk.
Dulse. Jr. ,\' Scot.

See OIL, Table I.
dilll (dlls; dllz). Scot. var. of
dill oil.
DULSE.

dll'luo(dYl'n),v. t. [Corn. dyl-

!:rf0(t~8~~aj~y ~~~h~~gJ inT~
hand sieve. Cornwall.
dil'lu-er (-1'1-~r),
n. A sieve used
in dilluin?" Obs. or Cornwall.
dlll'weed , n. Mayweed. U. S.
dll'ly, n. [Contr. fr. diligence.]
fn~ 1~1e:;~·ou~~8~hicles, as a
light wagon, truck, water cart,
etc. Obs. or Dfal. Eng.
dil'ly. A word used as a call to
a duck; hence, a duck. Dial.
Ir Colloq.
[Australia. I
dll'lY,1.,l·,.ordlllyb&g.=DILLI.
dil'lJ•Cl&l'ly,a. tit-n. Dilly-dallying. Obs. or Colloq,

l:

[L. dimidiatu,, p. p
of dimidiare to halve, fr. dimidius half. See DEMI-.]
Divided into two equal parts; halved; specif. : a Bot.
& Zool. Consisting of only one ha.If of what the normal
<::onditionrequires; having the appearance of lacking one
half, or with one part smaller than the other; as, a dimidiate leaf, which has ouly one side developed ; dimidiate
elytra, which cover only half the abdomen, etc. b Bot.

[L. dimensio, fr. dimensus,
= dis- metiri to
measure: cf. F. dimension. See MEASURE.] l. Act of
measuring. Obs.
2. Measure in a single line, as length, breadth, height,
thickness, or circumference ; - usually pl., measure iu
length and breadth, or in length, breadth, and thickness; ex0
t~ ~tt.~1fi~!r~1i~r:~f
tent; size; as, the dimensions of a room, of a ship, of a farm.
male organs on one side of the body and female organs on
3. pl. Extent; reach; scope; importance; as, a project
the other.
of large dimensions.
4. pl. Measurable parts ; parts tp.at give proportion or dl-mld'l-ate (-at), v. t.; DI-MJD'I•AT'ED(-attM); m-MID'I·
A,vrno (-ii:t'Ing). l. To halve or reduce to the half.
shape; as, the dimensions of a man.
6. Math. The degree of manifoldness of a magnitude or 2. Her. To represent the half of; to cut in two, or halve.
aggregate as fixed by the number of determinations or dl-mld'l-a'tlon (-i'shun), n. [L. dirnidiatio.] l . .Act of
conditions necessary and sufficient to distinguish any one dimidiating, or state of being dimidiate.
2. Her. The formation of a distinct shield by joining tho
of its elements from all others. Thus time or a line has
dexter half of one shield with the sinister half of another,
only one dimension (in instants or points) ; a surface has
two dimensions, as the surface of a sphere, to fix a point
divided per pale or sometimes per bend, a method of mar•
on which we need to know its latitude and longitude;
shaling superseded since the 14th century by impalement.
space about us has three dimensions, since to.fix one of its 41-mln'IBh(dI-m!n'Ish),v. t.; DI-MIN
1IsHED(-Isht ); DI-MII<'·
[di-(= L. dis-)
minish: cf. L. diminuere to
~~!Ii~~t~~:
s;;:c!i~g!c!f
c~~~ ISH·IIIG.
break into small pieces, deminuere to diminish, F. di1niposed not of points but of lines is four-dimensional, since
nuer, ME. diminuen. See n1s-; MINISH.J 1. To make
four determinations are necessar~ to fix a line in space.
So a plane viewed as made up of 01rcles has three dimensmaller or less in any manner ; to reduce m bulk, amount,
sions, since two determinations fix the center and one or degree ; to lessen; - opposed to augment or increase.
more the radius of a circle. In general, a magnitude is of
Not diminish, butrather increase, the debt. Barrow.
varying dimensions according to the elements of which it
2. To lessen the authority or dignity of ; to put down; to
degrade
;
abase; weaken; disparage.
io~!/iSE~~!t o11}~u~~,~~~:~~~\ii t::do~Jt
I will diminish them, that they shall no more rule over the nanary sense, is a point space, consisting of a fourfold in:fin. tions.
Ezek. :xxix. 15.
ity of points, and so for higher spaces of n dimensions.
3. To take away; subtract. Obs.
Deut. iv. 2.
6. Alg. A literal factor, as numbered in characterizing a 4. Music. To make smaller by a half step; to make (an
term. The term dimensions forms with the cardinal numinterval) less than minor; as, a diminished seventh.
bers a phrase equivalent to degree with the ordinal; thus,
Syn. -'.Decrease, lessen, abate, reduce, lower, contract,
a2 b2 c is a term of five dimensions, or of the fifth degree.
7. pl. Mech. The manifoldness or degree with which the di~tBi~h,P:_ir_, d,P~b~~~~e diminished; to lessen.
fundamental units of time, length 1 and mass enter into
Syn. - See DECREASE.
!~1t uil;~l~~ii;h;:rfe~YJf;e"M,u::ti~::'~nJ~¥sie~tt'J:'
!~~ dl-mln'lshed (dI-min•Isht), p. p. of DIMINISH.
inversely as the unit of time, the dimensions of velocity
'Z-ch.,an arch having less height than half its widthi as a
~:s;a~da!~~)'e~~i~!~7eth!1:i~~!!':i~~%~f
mass + (length)3, or one in mass and minus three in length
;'f:,US:~r~rta~~~::_eiA~~~p~W:J
~ :~~1=ta~:s
~~~
as distinguished from one having entasis. - d. ini::ij!~~lt~ ~
= ML-a, 1) represent- ica1ly
terval. Music. See lllTERVAL.- d., 01' diminiahing, scale, a
dimenalons of an array, Math., tfe numbers of its rows and
scale of gradation uoed in finding the different points for
columns.
drawing the spiral curve of the Ionic volute. -d. shaft,
Arch., the shaft of a diminished column. - d. subject, Mudi-men'ston, v. t.; DI-MEN'SIONED (-shUnd); DI-MEN'SION-ING.
sic, a subject or theme repeated in diminution (which see).
1. a To me88ure, as building material. b To cut, plane,
d. triad. See under TRIAD,2.
or rub to required dimensions, as building material.
dl-mln'lsh-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of DIMINISH.
2. To figure with dimensions, as a drawing of architecture
diminishing
return. Econ. See law of diminishing return,
or machinery.
under LA w. - d. rod, a device for giving conical ends to a
dl-men'slon-al (-/il), a. Of or pertaining to dimension;
bobbin of yam, as in slubbing and roving frames. -d. rule,
having dimensions (usually specified in number), esp. of Arch., a template for contouring a shaft. - d. scale. See
length; as, one-dimensional, two-dimensional, etc. See DIMINISHED SCALB. -·d. stile, Arch., a stile which is narDIMENSION, n. - dlmenalonal ratio, in magnetism, the ratio
rower in one part than in another, as in many glazed doors.
~ili~~~i~o~r~tJttl~~shortest diameter of an elongated dl-mln1u-en'do (dI-minii'i-~n•do; It. d3-me-nw~n•do), a.
& adv. [It., p. pr. of diminuire to diminish. J Music.
1
-dl-men slon-al'l-ty (dI-menlshun-ll'i-tI),
n.
With gradually diminishing volume ; with abatement of
dl-men'sloned (-shund), a. Having dimensions; dimen- tone; decrescendo ; - a direction to performers, expressed
sional ; as, three-dimensioned. Rare.
on the staff by Dim., or Dirnin., or the sign,
Dlm'er-a (dimr.lr-d), n. pl. [NL.; di-+ Gr. µepo< part.] dlm11-nu'tlon (d!m 1I-nii'shun), n. [L. diminutio, or deZoOl. A group of homopterous insects, including the
minutio: cf. F. diminution. See DIMINISH.] 1. Act of
aphids and peyllide ; - so named from their usually twodiminishing, or state of being diminished; reduction in size,
jointed taroi. -dlm'er-an (-an), a. & n.
quantity, or degree ; reduction.
dlm'er-lam (-Iz'm), n. Quality or state of being dimerous.
2. Act of lessening dignity or consideration, or state of
dlm'er-oua (-us), a. [diGr. p.epo<part.] Consisting
being deprived of dignity ; a lowering in estimation ; degof two parts; specif. : a Zo0l. Having the tarsi tworadation ; abasement.
jointed; of or pertaining to the Dimera. b Bot. Having
The world's opinion or diminution of me. Eikon Basilike.
two members in each whorl; - applied to flowers, and
3. a Curtailment or deprivation in part. Obs. b Making
commonly written 2-rnerous.
Obs.
little of; extenuation.
dlm'e-ter (-e-ter), a. [L. dirneter, Gr. 8iµerpO<; o,-= oi< 4. Her. a The defacing of part of a shield. Obs. Guillim.
twice+ µi-rpov measure. J Pros. Consisting of two meas- b Difference. Ra,·e.
ures, whether feet or (as commonly in trochaic, iambic, or &. Music. In counterpoint, the repetition or imitation of,
anaprestic verse) dipodies. - n. A verse of two measures.
or reply to, a subject, in notes of half or quarter the length
41-meth'yl (di-m~th'Il), n. [dirnethyl.] Chem.
of those of the subject itself. See also MENSURABLE
MUSIC.
Ethane, CH 3 CH 3 •
6. Law. Omission or incompleteness in a record sent up
dl-meth'yl-. [di-+ methyl.] Chem. A prefix (also used by a lower court in proceedings for review.
adjectively) denoting the presence of two methyl (CH 3 )
7. Arch. Taper; diminishing, as of a column; also, the
groups, esp. replacing hydrogen.
amount of such diminishing.
dl-meth 1yl-am'lne (-lm'!n; -a-men'; 184), n. Also -In. Syn. - Decrease, abatement, deduction, decrement.
[dimethyl-+ amine.] Chem,. A gaseous substance, (CH 3 ) 2- dl-mln'u-tl'val (dI-min 1 i1-ti'v/il), a. Pertaining to, or of
NH, prepared artificially and formed in the distillation of the nature of, a diminutive. - n. A diminutive.
wood. It is also formed in the putrefaction of gelatin, dl-mln'u-tlve (dI-m!n'i'i-tiv), a. [F. diminutif, L. demifl.sh,and other proteid material. It is derived from am- nutivus. See DIMINISH.]
1. Expressing diminution; as, a
monia b_ythe substitution of two methyl groups (CH 3) for
diminutive word.
two hydrogen atoms, and is similar to methylam1ne.
2. Below the average size; very small; little.
dl-meth 1 yl-an'l-llne (-ln'I-lin; -Jen; 184), n. Also -lln. 3. Tending to diminish. Rare.
[dimethylaniline.] ChBm. A colorless oil, C6 H,,N- 4. Disparaging ; making little of. Oba.
(CH,)2, derived from aniline. It is an important material
Diminutive of liberty.
ShaftesbuT1J.
in artificial dye manufacture.
Syn. - See SMALL.
dl-me•tlent (di-me'sMnt), a. [L. dimetiens, -entis, p. pr. of - dl-mln'u-Uve-ly, adv. -dl-mln'u-Uve-neu, n.
dimeiiritomeasureout.]
Math. a Diametral. bExpressdl-mln'u-tlve, n. l. Gram. A derivative denoting something small or young of the kind denoted by the primitive,
ing dimension ; as, a dirnetient function. - dl-m8'tlent,n.
diluted.] Med. A dilution or See MODE,fourth figure.
dimetfri, dimensus, to measure dimilance. ;- DEMILANCE.
Table 1. solution. Obs. or R.
out.] A measured portion ; a dlmin. Abbr. Diminuendo; didim'ber, a. Neat; pretty.
di-lu'Tf.a.te, v. i. [L. diluviare.] Rogues' Cant.
minutive.
~Chem. See DI·-1
dole. Obs.
m:>~lJsld.{}[;~id)~~~E[f.cdt
To run as a flood. Obs. or R.
dlm'ber-dam'ber, n. A pretty,
dlminew.
DIM INUE,
lucidus, fr. dilucere to be light dl-lu'Ti-on(dl-lo.'vl~n), n.; pl. or clever, rogue; the head of a
di-min'ish-a.-ble, a. See -ABLE.
lin), n. fdi- +mercury+ ion.] - dl-min'ish-a--ble-neu, n.
enough to distinguish objects L. -VIA(-ci), E. -VIONS(...::inz).
= UILUVIUM,[Deluge. Obs. 5i:?1>1e~d~~:~,?~n~."[Cf DIN- Gliem. The mercuric ion, Hg++. dl-min'ish•er, ri. One that di~i~~J1.J;.1ie~rv:
d9fi~idadi-mer'ic (d!-m~r'lk), a. Bot. minishes anything.
!;;~·Jer~:::t~is:0~8n~~rE!;~
To
tuJ:, p. p. of dilucidare.]
di-min'ish-:lng-ly, adv. of di= DIM ERO US b.
1
elucidate. Obs. - d.1-luci-da'- dim. AMr. Dimidium (L., half), dlmd. Dimmed. Ref. Sp.
di'me-tal'lic, a. [di- + metal- mini:~hin.r,, p. pr. [tion. Rare.I
tion, n. Obs.-dJ.lu'ci-da/tor, n. Obs.; diminuendo ; diminutive. dime. + DIM.
lic.]
Chem. Containing two di-min'ish•ment, n. Diminudime novel. Orig., a novel, com- atoms or equivalents of a metal. di-min'iaht. Diminished. R.Sp.
~~u;fJ~'iJf;_n. State o\~l~-i cli'mag-ne'sic, a. See DI-.
sensational and trashy,
IIdi mi•no'rea ( di ml-nO'ri!z).
m~;re■ eai~: m~tO;'r~~~; monly
sold for a dime ; hence, any !~:\t,!1:'Y:,ifs;~f:.
di-lu'cid•ly, adv. of DILUCID,
[L. l The lesser gods; fig., men
+ arsenic.] Chem. Cacodyl.
of tbe ~econd rank of merit.
dllucul, n. [L. diluculum.] Day- men of the fighest aietinction. novel of such a character.
~ di ma--jo'rum gen'tt-um (mci- di•men'sion-les■. a.
See -LESS.
break. Obs.
d.iminue,i-. t. "°i. [F. diminuer.]
,.ene~di- 'l'o
j-:n'shl-tim). [L.] The
diminish; to belittle. Obs.
lumber, acantling, ~~~:,!rbe~!:n~~j
gods of the older gentes ; the dimension
1id%J!:8n[11~(dt!,~~R;yg~inag JO'rtim
stock,stone,timber,beama:Carp. di-meth'yl-ke'tone. [<Jim,,thylsuperior
deities.
+
ketone.]
Chem.
Acetone.
~~•m:~':fe':i~·"~;:nJe¾.~~i::,~i~r:d.
away ; gradually vanishing.
Lumber, sca.ntling, etc., cut to
the sizes usually m demand, or di-met'ric (d!-m~t'rlk), a. [See witb df>minuere.See DIMINISH.]
~1~::i::gna~n1,J~•](d
DIMETER,a.] 1. Lit., havin~
~fu~,nt.s 0 !~u~:; -NESS.
to special sizes as ordered.
dimension planer. A machine two measures. [TALLlZATION.£~~~:~~-( d~R'l~~"u.l;itil),a,
di-lut'ent(dl-lO.t'f!nt; dt•l• n. A nl'~n), n. [di-+ manganese+
2. Cr-y8t. Tetragonal. See CRYS- Of or causing diminution. R,
The manganous
dimetric
proJection. Geom. A di-min'ute (dl.mln'fft), 1;. t.
at~1~~~r(~::\~· :ao~·e tJattdtl
at:n~~~i!~g~~~~M!i~~~st~ift
di•lu'tton-iat, n. Med. An addiminuerP.] To diminish. R.
0
l~gic. ~-!i:.~~f.tc;~:.tni:"emdo!~Ol;:I f~~ef~/;~tj~~~~~)eis~~b~}:f
vocate of the ne<>:
of diluted or
See MODE,fourth figure.
attenuated medicines.
di-men'sive, a. Having dimen• two of the three dimensions are n ~;~~n:,te r rdi:~;:~:~.di~':j
dilution law. See OSTWALD'Sdi-mas'ti-gate (dl-mls'tl-gA:t), sions ; marki!lJt dimensions or measured by the same sea.leand Dimmished ; diminutive. o°£,.
a. [di•+ Gr. µ,dunt, -r:yo~,a. limits ; also, dimensional. - dl- the third by a different one, the
DILUTION
LAW.
1
angles being arbitrarily chosen. di-~~~J~
d.1-lu'tive, a. Diluting. Rare.
Oi~:~i:uen'Biveceft~it lin~~~~~r!~ate; - :1ee.1!~~-ve-;l,;
11di-lu'tum (d'l-lff.'titm; di-), n.
~'iah,
Var. of DIMMISII,
[L., neut. p. p. ; that which is Dim'a-ti1 (dlm'ltAle),n. Logic. 11di-men'aum, n. [LL., fr. L.

dll'li, or dll'ly (dil'IJ, n.; pl. DILLIS or DILLIES(-Yz). p. p. of dimetiri to measure out ; di-
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DIMISS

DINOFLAGELLATA

or with verbs a petty form of the action of the priwitive ; din (dln), v. t.; DINNED(dlnd); DIN'NING. [AS. dynian.
See DIN, n.] l. To strike with confused or clanging sound;
as, gosling, eaglet, lambkin, draggle, fondle.
In English,

the surface of anything made by a blow, esp. with a blun~
object; a broadish dent; a batter or bruise Chiefly Eng.
the ch~ef s:u:ffix~swhich ~orm diminutives are -cule, -el, -et, to stun with loud and continued noise ; to harass with dlnge (dfoj), v. t.; DINGED(dinjd); DINGE,ING. To make a
dinge or dinges in ; to batter; bruise.
Chiefly Eng.
-ette, -ie, -in,
Tennyson. clamor ; as, to din the ears with cries.
dlnge, v. t. To make dingy. Colloq. or Dial. Eng.
2, To utter with a din ; to repeat noisily; to ding.
2. He1·. Any of several ordinaries corresponding in charSwi'ft. din'ghy, din'gey, dln'gy (dTIJ'gT), n.; pls. DINGHIES,
This hath been often dinned in my ears.
acteristic shape and position in the shield with other ordito din into, to impress on the mind of (another) by frequent
DINGEYS,
DINGIES(-gb ). Also dinghey. [Bengali ,jingi.}
naries which are greater in width.
Thus, the bendlet is a
Scott.
and noisy repetitions.
1. A kind of boat used in the East Indies, varying in
41n, v. i. To resound; to make a din; to ding.
diminutive of the bend, being one half its width.
form
from
that of a. canoe to that of a wherry; also, on
The gay viol dinning in the dale.
.A. Seward.
3. A medicine that lessens the violence of a malady. Ob8.
JJfalcom.
the western coast, a small sailing boat.
[F.J In decorative
4. A diminutive form or variety; also, formerly, some- II dl'nan 1de-r1e' (de 1naN1d'-rii'), n.
2.
A
small
boat, of various kinds; specif. : a A man-of.
art, objects of brass or copper, chiefly utensils for ecclesi•
thing of ve~ic~m:!\!ii~e~~ 1~~}; 1~~ ~~s!~~~~e~ant thii~~k. astical or domestic use, such as were made at Dinand (now war's small boat. b A small rowing boat used as a tender
o A small rowboat used for pleasure ; on the-to a vessel.
di-miss' (di-mls'; dr-), v. t. [L. dimissus, p. p. of dimittere
Dinant) in Belgium, esp. from the 13th to the 15th century.
Thames, usually a light skiff, clinker-built.
to dismiss. Cf. DISMISS.] To dismiss. Ob,,. Oxf. E. D. dl-naph'thyl (di-nilf'thrl), n.
[dinaphthylene.J
3.
Railroads.
A car fitted with sleeping accommodations,
di-mis'slon (di-misli'un; dr-), n. [L. dimissio.J Obs. Chem. Any of three colorless, crystalline hydrocarbons,
1. Act of relinquishing ; abdication.
C 20 H 14 , obtained from naphthylene, and consisting of a etc., for the use of men working along the track.
dln'gle
(d•IJ'g'l),
n. [Of uncertain origin: cf. dimble.]
2. Leave to depart ; a dimissing.
Barrow.
doubled naphthylene radical.
dim'ls-so-ry (dlm'r-st-rI), a. [L. dimissorius: cf. F. di- d1-nar1 (dt-niir'), n. [Ar. dinar, fr. Gr. ll,ivci.p,ov, fr. L. A narrow dale or dell; esp., a small, secluded, and embow ..
ered
ravine
or
valley.
mi.ssoire.] Dismissing or grantiug leave to depart ;- chief.
d~narius. See DENIER.J a Any of various old Oriental
ly in: dimissory letter, or, usually, letters dimissory. Eccl.
coins, esp. Arab gold coins. b A Persian money of ac- din'gle, v. t. & i.; DIN'GLED(-g'ld); DIN'GLING(-g!Ing),
[Prob. imitative, J 1. To ring ; tinkle ; jingle.
a Formerly, a lette~iven
by a bishop dismissing a cler.
count.
See COIN. c A Servian silver coin equivalent to
2. To tingle, a.s with cold.
gyman to another diocese, and recommending him for rethe franc.
See co1N.
3. To vibrate or tremble with sound.
Dln'as ola;v (dfo'as). rFrom Dinas Rock, near Pont Neath
~~~~g~z\~~ihebo~l~!tT~;ro't~te
~~1:re~\s~o&;:ts~~}i:t~-,
dln'go (dTIJ'go), n,; pl. DINGOES(-goz). [Native name,}
dlm'l-ty (drm'!-tr), n.; pl. -TIES(-tfa), [LL. dimitum, fr. Vaughan, m BrecknocKshire, Wales.] A highly siliceous
A wild dog ( Canis dingo)
1
0
Gr. 8iµ.tTO'i of double thread, dimity ; 8t• = 81,~ twice
~~ik J:ei
s:~!~; ~:1~~Jt~itari~c:tgf
found in Australia, but supµ.iTos a thread of the warp; prob. through F. dimite, de·
(Dln&a brick).
posed to have been intro,.
mitte, or It. dimito. Cf. SAMITB. 7 1. A cotton fabric with din'der (dfo'der), n. [See 2d DENIER.] A denarius or duced by man at a very early
small ancient coin found on the site of a Roman settlement,
raised stripes or cords employea for hangings and furniperiod.
It has a wolflike
as, esp., Wroxeter, Shropshirej - usually in pl. Dial. Eng.
It is
ture coverings, and sometimes used for garments.
face, bushy tail, and usually
of many patterns, and occasionally is printed in colors.
dine (din), v. i.; DINED(dind); DIN'ING(din'fog). [F. diner,
a reddish brown color. It
2. A fine, thin, corded fabric, white or colored and often
OF. di.sner, LL. disnare, contr. fr. an assumed disjunare;
is very destructive to sheep.
figured, used for dresses.
dis-+ an assumedjunare
(OF. juner) to fast, for L. je(dfog'tlirrfti),
4lm.'ly, adv. In a dim or obscure manner; not brightly or junare, fr. jejunus fasting. See JEJUNE; cL DINNER, DE- ding'thrlft'
n. A spendthrift,
Obs.
clearly ; with imperfect sight.
JEUNER.J To eat the principal regular meal of the day ; din'gy (dln'jT), a.; DIN'GI-ER
Dingo
dim'mer (drm'er), n. [From DIM,v. t.J One that dims;
to take dinner.
(•jl-e"r); DIN1GI-EST. [Perh.
specif., Elec., a reactive or choking coil used for adjusting
1
fr. dung (cf. DUNGY);or cf. E. dial. dinge (riming with
to
dine
f~r~;
~~n
ra~tadt~!~~·::~·
af~o:eE~me~~a:~
the current in incandescent lamps so as to regulate the
fringe) to soil, as n., a stain.] 1. Dirty. Dial. Eng.
d. with Duke Humphrey, to go without a"inner;-a
phrase
light, or in regulating systeme of electric distribution.
2. Of a dark or dusky color; dark brown; grimy; soiled.
common in Elizabethan literature, said to be from the
dim'ness, n. [AS. dimnes.J 1. Quality or state of being practice
"Scraps of dingy paper."
flfacaulay.
of poor gentry, who beguiled the dinner hour by
dim; obscurity.
The room itself ie ..• dingy with old paint. Hawthorne.
Syn.-Darkness,
obscurity, gloom.
~lQY!iec~~i:r ~;~~ ~~eJ:Jlf;i\7.,\~J13fs~~f1
Duke Dl-nlch'thys (di.nrk'th!s),
n.
[NL.;
Gr.
li«v6,
terribl&
di'morph1 ( dl'm6rf 1), n. [See DIMORPHOUS.
J Cryst. Either dlno, v. t. 1. To give a dinner to ; to furnish with the + lx8v< fish.] Paleon. A genus
---···· .......--•····one of the two forms of a dimorphous substance; as, calcite
chief meal ; to feed; as, to dine a hundred men.
of large extinct D~vonian fishes of ~------:::~::.'.:;
....
::::::::·:::~:.·
..:~
and aragonite are dirnorphs.
2. To dine upon. Obs,
the group Arthrodua.
In parts of
-··-··· ...,.--•···::.:.
di-mor'phlo (di-m6r'ilk), a. Having the property of di- to dine and wine 1 to entertain with dinner and wine.
Ohio their remains are abundant,
·-........_ -~
morphism ; dimorphous.
din'er (din'e'r), n. One who dines; a guest at dinner.
indicatin,/J animals twenty feet in
di-mor'phlsm (-frz'm), n. 1. Biol. Difference of form, din'er-out 1 , n. One who dines out, esp. formally.
1 E~~p:~sewhere
i~nf~eric~~d.
color, or structure between members of the same species;
A brilliant diner-out, though but a curate.
Byron.
in Bot., specif., the occurrence of two distinct forms of ding (dfog), ,,. t.; pret. & p. p. DINGED(dfogd), Obs. DANG dln'lng (din'!ng), p. pr. & ,•b. n.
leaves, flowers, or other organs upon the same plant, or
or DUNG;p. pr. & 'Vb.n. DINo'ING. [ME. dingen, dengen /
1
0
~~i'i~g~;g
upon other plants of the same species, as the submerged
cf. Icel. dengja to beat, hammer, Sw. diinga, G. dengeln,
dinner and other meals are served.
and floating leaves of certain crowfoots (Ranunculu.1).
OHG. tangol hammer.] Archaic or Dial. 1. To knock or
d.
room,
the
room
in
which
din• Profile of Jaws of DiThough applicable in Z oOl. in a wide sense to almost any
beat ; to thrash.
r:ke~~d other meals are regularly
nichthys (D. terrellii).
differences of a more or less permanent nature, as those of 2. To throw violently; dash; fling; drive.
sex, dimorphism is more often used of dii'ferences that are
3. To excel ; to get the better of; to beat.
dl-nl'trate (di-nl'triit), n. [di-+ nitrate.] Chem. A comIt designates especially
of a somewhat unusual kind.
ding,
n.
A
thump
or
stroke;
a
push
or
thrust.
Dial.
pound containing two nitrate (NOa) groups.
cases where there are two forms of one sex; where a comding, v. i. & t. [Of imitative origin.] 1. To sound, as a dl-nl'tro- (di-nl'trt-). [di-+ 11ilrn-.J Chem. A combining
bell; to ring; clang.
~~~~fs ~f\~~i\:rfl 8i!:'a~~!~~~
~{J~~!~i;caifdjtfg~:
form denoting the presence of tu:o nitro (N0 2 ) groups, esp.
The fretful tinkling of the convent bell evermore dfnging
differ in color, size, etc. ; cases of dichromatism; etc.
replacing hydrogen.
among the mountain echoes.
Irving.
2. (}ryst. Crystallization in two independent forms of the
1tro-ben'zene
di-n1
(-b0n'z0n; -b8n-z0n'), n. [dinitro2.
To
talk,
urge,
or
impress
with
vehemence,
importunity,
same chemical compound, as of calcium carbonate as calbenzene.]
Chem. Any of three isomeric crystallized poi•
Colloq. or Dial.
or reiteration.
cite and aragonite.
sonous
compounds,
C6 H 4 (N0 2 ) 2 , formed by the action of
to
din$
(anything)
in
one's
ears,
to
imJ)ress
upon
one
by
noisy
3. Philol. The appearance of two forms of what was origconcentrated nitric acid ou benzene or on nitrobenzene.
·
repet1t10n.
inally one word, as in the case of doublets.
ding,
n.
The sound of dinging ; - often used as an ad- Dln'ka (drIJ'kii), n. [From native name Jeng, pl. Jange.J
dl-mor'_phous(-fus), a. [Gr. liiµop<f,o< two-formed; Bi, verb, or with an indefinite grammatical construction ; as, A Negro of the most numerous and powerful of the Nilotic
twice (see DI-)+ µ.opcf,l]form.] Characterized by dimor.
ding, dong, bell.
groups, numbering between one and two millions, in many
phism ; occurring under two distinct forms ; dimorphic.
tribes and divisions. The Dinkas, who are jet black and
(drIJ'gar), n. [Prob. native name.] An East Indian
dlm'ple (dlm'p'l), n. [Perh. a nasalized dim. of dip.] din'gar
go entirely naked, are noted for their fine physique, their
wild
honeybef'
(A
pis
dorsnta)
living
in
large
communities.
1, A slight natural depression or indentation in the surding'dong' (dcng'dong 1 ), n. [ Of imitative origin.] 1. The valor, and their great herds of goats, sheep, and oxen.
face of some part of th~ body, esp. on the cheek or chin.
dln'ner
(dln'e'r), n. [F. diner, fr. diner to dine (inf. used
sound
of,
or
as
of,
repeated
strokes
on
a
metallic
body,
as
The dimple of her chin.
Prior.
as n.). See DINE.] The principal meal of the day, eaten
a bell ; a repeated and monotonous sound ; also, an in•
2. A slight indentation on any surface.
by most people about midday, but by many (esp. in cities}
strument for making such a sound.
between six and eight P. M. ; also, a formal repast or feast
Nl~~le~~~:11~::rb;ig'ht.
Wordsworth.
2. H orol. An attachment to a clock by which the quarter
answeriug to this, as one in l1onor of some person or event.
dlm'ple, v. i. &t.; DIMPLED(-p'ld); nrn'PLING (-pUng). To hours are struck upon bells of different tones.
A grand political dinner.
Tennyson
form, or mark with, dimples; to sink in little depressions.
dlng'dong', a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, the
Dryden.
And smiling eddies dimpled on the main.
dlno-. Combining form from Gr. 8€tv0t;,fearful, terrible.
sound of which the word dingdong is imitative.
dim'ple-ment (-ruent), n. State of being dimpled. Rare.
1
Di-noo'er-as
(di-nos
er-iis),
n.
[NL.;
dino+
Gr.
«!pa.
2. Marked by rapid succession or alternation, as of blows;
'l'he ground's most gentle dimplement. Mrs. Browning.
horn. J Paleon. A genus of large extinct herbivorous unguColloq.
vigorously disputed, maintained, or contested.
dlm'ply (dim 1pU), a. Having dimples; dimpled.
late
mammals,
of
the
suborder
Amblypoda,
from
the
Bridg1-dong 1, adv., or ding, dong.
1. A word or phrase
Dlm'y-a (dlm'r-a), D1m1y-a'r1-a(-ii/r1-<i),n.pl. [NL.; di- dlng
e1·formation of the Eocene of Wyoming. They approached
imitative of the sound of repeated strokes of a bell; +Gr. p.v<muscle.] Zool. A primary division of lamellithe elephants in size and in the conformation of their
often
used
with
indefinite
grammatical
construction.
branchiate mollusks having an anterior and posterior ad•
limbs, and had three pairs of bony protuberances
on the
Shak.
Hark I now I hear them, - Ding-dong, bell.
ductor muscle, as the common clam; - opposed to JJfono- 2. Earnestly; with a will; - said of working.
skull, processes of the l?arietal, maxillary, and nasal bones,
Colloq.
respectively.
The brarn was proportionately
very small.
myaria. It includes the majority of the bivalve mollusks.
dlngdong
theor:v.
Philol.
The
theory
which
maintains
that
There were a pair of canine tusks guarded by a down•
-dim':v-a'rl-an (-iin), a. & n. -dlm':v-a-r:v (-a-rn, n.
wardly directed process of the lower )aw, but no upper indin (dfo), n. [AS. dyne, dyn; akin to !eel. dynr, and to the primitive elements of language are reflex exaressions
The tusks are much larger m certain specimens
AS. dynian to resound, Ice!. dynja to pour down like hail
~~ii~~? tt~
ifuE~r:;i~~!J
a;:!:t:1
~ln~~~ cisors.
(believed to be males) than in others. With several closely
or rain; cf. Skr. dhuni roaring, a torrent, dhvan to sound.
tion as it thrilled for the first time through the brain a
Cf. DUN to ask payment.]
Loud, confused noise; a loud,
»li"~~'.1.i~~,t:!iriJ~i~:;:1Jrtr<:'a1J~g:o!~r::1!~~
!.roup
0
~fth:t!g;;ar~;s!
crl~ett~~k~ ti\h~a~fflcontinuous, rattling or clanging sound; clamor; roar.
Dln'o•flag 1el-la'ta (drn 1t-flltj'l-liilt<i), rt. pt. [NL. ; Gr.
THEORY,POOHPOOH
THEORY.
per. Cf. BOWWOW
Scott,
He knew the battle's din afar.
8ivo,
a
whirling
+
flagella.]
Zoot.
An
order
of
MastiA depression of
The dust and dfn and steam of town.
Tennyson. dingo (dfoj), n. [Of uncertain origin.]
McKinley Act. Hence, Dingley as a hlank for a shoe sole. U. S.
dlm'is-sa-rlea, n. pl. l Cf. L. de. dlm'pld. Dimpled. Ref. Sp.
din'kel wheat (dlIJ'k'l). [G.
ta.riff.
n. LCf. E. dial. dumps
T!~;J~le~.anbb~~ down, p. p. J dimps,
dirikel spelt.] = SPELT.
in same sense.] = DIMMET,
~~:~ai~~l~gJlkgi!~.
~i~:hs~r
dlm'is-so'ri--a.l (dlmi'l-sO'rl"-dl), J)ial. Enr,. ~ Ir.
ri~:;~1iv~lik:e"2· f~r 1r::hl!
dingnete. +.DIGNITY.
n. Eccl. =DIMISSORY
LETTER b. dimp'sy, a. Dim; dark. Dml.
shunting, etc. Colloq.
di-mit'. + DEMIT,to send away. Rny. - n. Dusk. Dlal. Enr,.
dink'y, a. Small and finicky;
~~lotr::d~~),
Di-mit'tis, n. [L.] Short for dim'-sight'ed, a. Having dim
neat; cute; dink. Slang.
PURSUIV
ANT,
sight; lacking perception. NUNCDIMITTIS.
dink'y. Var. of DINKEY.
din'gy.
Var.
of
DINGHY,
1
dimmed'ness (dlmd'n~s; dlm'- dim -sight'ed-ness, n.
din'man
(dtn'mdn).
Var. of
din'gy (dln'jl), n.; pl. -OTES
~d-nes), 1/. See -NESS.
(-jtz). A neiro, esp. a colored DINMONT.
Dimmes'da.le, Arthur (dlmz'- t1l}J~n(ciJ'~j)~:i~ti~'eb~Df,iilh.]
din'mont (d ln'mlJn t), n. A
actor. U. S. Dia.l. or Slang.
1,
Lit.,
Judged
;
fem.
prop.
1
~~'te
name.
Din'ha-bah (dln'hd-bii; dln- f;~h;~a~~e~f d~ei;viee~:~e~ ~~~
minister of great eloquence and 2. Bib. Jacob's daughter by
hi'b<l). Bib.
Leah. Her defilement by Shedin'ic (dtn'lk), din'i-cal (-l- first and second shearing. Scot.
8
0
;~;~~itiite~~~Prc
di~1:i~ chem was avenged by her brothkal), a. LGr. Olvo,; a whirling, Din'mont, Da.n'die. See DANDIE
ers, Simeon and Levi.
afterwards publicfy confesses.
vertigo.l .Jfed. Pertaining to D1NMONT.
din,.na. (dln'ti). Do not. Scot.
dim.'mest, super[. of DIM, a.
dizzmess.
s:ttfe~
dim,.met (dlm'Ut), n. [See DIM.]
din'ic,n . .Med. An agent reliev- dinner coat or jacket. An inin Samaria by Osnappar (probTwilight; dusk. Dial. Eng.
formal evening dress coat with•
ing dizziness.
dim'mish, dim'my, a. Some- ably Assurbanipnl).
di-nic 1o-tin'ic, a. [di- + nico- out tails, worn at dinner, clubs,
[Dial. Eng.I din'a.rch-y (dl"n'8J".kl), n. Erwhat dim.
etc.
tinic. 7 Chf'm. See PYRIDINE.
dim'mit. Var. of DIMMET.
roneomi for DI ARCHY. 00.<~.
din'ner-less, a. See -LESS.
Di'nites (d"f'nits). D. Bib.
Dim'nah (dlm'nii). Bt'b.
din'ner-ly,
a. Of or pertaining
dink
(dlIJk),
a.
[Of
uncertain
'bfi~~:i1i\-;s~ r'1~/i~
dflmo--lec'u-lar, a. [di- + mo- PF~~~
to dinner. Rm·e.
lPcufar./ Gliem. Bimolecular.
nol. = ADRIATIC RACE.
'!'~~~!;:i~lt; ~i~kJi;;
dinner wagon or waggon. A
~di mo 'to (de mcil'to). [It.] Di-na.r'za.'de (dt!-niir1 z8.'di), n.
small serving table, usuallv on
nr/1•. /10th Scot. ~Dial.Eng.
In the"Arabian Nights," the sis.
and having two or inore
dink, n. A small boat Ufled in casters
Jr~i~l;:;,~dat!!~~~ ;[d~:Y+
mo. ter of Scheherazade (which see).
shelves,for use in a dining room.
chwk shooting. Local, U. S.
h1hdatt-.1 See MOLYBDIC ACID,
dinast-. For various obsolete
dink, 1;. t.; DINKIW(dll)kt); din'ner-y. a. Marked by or like
Di'mon (dt'm<Sn). Bio.
forms in dfnast-, see those in
n1NK'rno. 'l'o deck. Scot. Sr- dinner or dinners.
n. Bib. DYNAST•.
din'nle (dln''l), Var. of DLN·
~~~; ::~?-To cut out with a die, DLE. Scot.
:f:'dleD(~\~e,~,l
f:fin8Jli·),
v. i.
tim'pL
Ref. Sp,

-1J:1J;:f::~;t;~g,ct-ifrk;1i~~!'utl;es.

J~~;

+

~~~t~~,~~

:t

A~l~li:

outt~k

P~~f{•

T~

~!.r~

t:liefa{f:
:~f~~

ii~td~:

+

I~e~t:i~t~

~;~:tile
\~a:I~h
~1liid~~:11
b~

YJ?nf
:U'n~

He~;rg:

t~a~:rL
!f[!~:~
/Pr;}rif~~

~!:1~i.

1J;¼~a.-b~:
Jith:;~-~;ti~
f~!

~~re\:;\

Ef=:g:::hcr-~:r?'~i.
Dimv(e.

i.le, seni\te,

citre, ~m. account, arm, ask, sofd;

eve, t;vent, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, ti bey, 8rb, Odd, sOft, c6nnect;

U Forei,:u

Word.

T Obsolete

Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equals.

iise, finite, tim, iip, circus, menii;
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DINOFLAGELLATE

DIORAMA

+

gophora, or flagellate infusorians, having two flagella, one Dl-ai'cl-a (di-ii'shY-<i), n. pl.
[NL. ; diGr. o?«oo a
house.] l. Bot. A disused Linnrean class of plants inat the anterior end, the other usually lying in a transverse
groove encircling the body. They_are mostly marine and
cluding those having staminate and pistillate flowers on
commonly have a cellulose shell. This group of organisms
different individuals.
is sometimes treated by botanists as a division of plants;
II. Zoiil. A group of gastropod mollusks more or less nearly
it is then commonly known as the order Peridiniales. synonymous
with StreptoneU'ra.
dJ.nto-fiag1el-late (dfo 1o-flitg'e-lat), a. & n.
di-ii'shl-5- ). Combining form for dimcious.
Dl-BO,l)h'l-lus(di-nof'l-Jus), n. [NL.; Gr. 61vo< an eddy dl-m'ci-o-(
dl-e'cloua (-shlls), a. [See D1<ECIA.] Biol.
cf,tAoi;loving.l
ZoOl. A genus of minute wormlike ani- dl-m'clous,
Having the male reproductive organs in one iudividual,
mals which inhaoit salt or brackish water, and show apparent
the female in another; specif. : Bot. a Having the sex
affinities both with the rotifers and Annulata.
They are someorgans on separate gametophytes, as in some of the fern
m~nir?e:~ate class, Di~noph 1i•le'a
allies ; - in this sense more often written dioicous. b In
Dl-nor1nlB (di-n!lr'nls),n.
[NL.; dino-+Gr. opv« bird.]
seed plants, having staminate and pistillate flowers borne
Paleon. The genus consisting of the typical moas. See MOA. on different individuals, as in the willows. -di-c:&'cious-ly,
1Wno-saur(dl'nli-s6r), n. Paleon. One of the Dinosauria.
dl-e'clous-ly, adv.-dl-m'clous-ness, dl-e'clous-ness, n.
Dl 1no-sau'rl-a (-s6'rl-<i), n.pl. [NL.; dino- Gr. <Tavpos dl-mtclsm, dl-e'clBm (<li-iilslz'm), n. Biol. State or quallizard.] Paleon. A subclass or order of reptiles, which
ity of being dirucious.
appeared in the Trias and became extinct with the close of Di-og'e-nes (di-oj'li-nez), n. [Gr . .O.,oy•v~<-] A Greek
tlie Mesozoic. They were nearly world-wide in distribuCynic philosopher (412 ?-323 B. o.) of Siuope, but living
0
much at Athens, noted for his contempt of the common
aims
and conditions of life and for his caustic sayings .
.earlier types are closely related to the early Crocodilia.
It is said that he lived for a time in a tub and that he
and Rhynchocephalia.
Later they became more s:pecialonce went about at midday with a lighted lantern saying
ized, and developed many characters, especially m the
structure of the pelvis and hind limbs,. which have led them
that he was in search of an honest man. - Di'o-gen11c
to be regarded as ancestors of the birds, but this view is
(djili-jentlk), a.
unwarranted.
Many of them had hollow bones. They all Dl-og'e-nes crab (di-oi'li-nez). Zool. A species of terrestrial hermit crab ( Cenobita diogenes), abundant in the
0
0
West Indies and often destructive to crops.
and stouter than the fore limbs.
Such forms walked -diol. Chem. A combining form indicating the presence of
chiefly or entirely on the hind limbs like birds, and to this
two hydroxyl groups replacing hydrogen. Off. Nom.
0
!~~~ c2~~~~~ dl-o1le-flne (dl-o'lli-fln; -fiiu; 184), n. Also -fin. [di-+
olejine.] Chem. Any of a series of hydrocarbons of the
same general formula as the acetylene series, but having
60 or 70 feet in length, which are the fargest known land
two double bonds instead of one triple one. See under
animals, rivaling the largest whales in length, though not
DOUBLEand TRIPLE.
Di'o-med (dl'~-med), or Dl1o-me'des (djici-me'diiz), n. [L.
Wr~Ylri~p!d~~Bt!~~~~~/f:,~1:fo.sc::ar~;;i~~s:tf!~!tEi:::
fr. Gr . .<l.io1L~6~,.] Gr. Myth. a One of the
tl/no-sau'ri-an (-iin), a. Pa/eon. Of or pertaining to the Diomedes,
bravest of the Greek warriors before Troy, who fought
Dinosauria. - n. = DINOSAUR.
with Hector and ~neas, and together with Odysseus carIU'no-there (di'n~-ther), n. Paleon. An animal of the ried off the horses of Rhesus and the Palladium. b A Thragenus Dinotherium.
cian king who possessed man-eating mares, the carrying
l)l!no-the'ri-um (-the 1rl-llm), n.
off of which to Myceme was the ninth labor of Hercules.
[NL.; dinoGr. O~piov beast.]
1o-me-de'a (dl 1 ~-me-de'<i), n.
D1
[NL.l Zoo!. A genus of
Paleon. A genus of extinct prothe petrel family, including most or afi of the albatrosses.
boscidean mammals, larger than
It is the type of a subfamily, Dl/o-me1d11-l/n111
(-mii1de-i 1any elephant, from the Miocene
n0). SeeALBATROSS.
beds of Europe and Asia, remarkDl'on
(di'on), n. [NL. ; diGr. w6v egg.] Bot. A
able for a pair of tusks directed Dinotherium. Restoration
genus of cycadaceous plants having a ·somewhat conical
downward from the decurved
of D. giganteum.
trunk, three or four feet in height, crowned by a large
apex .of the lower jaw. It constitutes a family, Di'no-thetuft of pinnate leaves or fronds, the pinnoo being spina:rl'l.-4111
(-tM-ri'l-de). -dl 1no-the'rl-an (-thii'rl-iin), a.
:~~e; 1:~:~ 8t~:!ff Mexico. The see s
ilnt (dlnt), n. [ME. dint, dent, dunt, a blow, AS. dynt;
akin to Icel. dyntr a dint, dynta to dint, and perh. to L. D110-nm'a (cJitli-ne'<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr . .O.,wv~a name of
fendere (in composition). Cf. 1st DENT,DEFEND.] 1. A Aphrodite.]
Bot. A
Obs. "Mortal dint." Milton, "Like
blow; a stroke.
peculiar genus of drosthunder's dint." Fairfax.
eraceous plants of a
2. Force ; power ; - esp. in the phrase by dint of.
single species, D. 11111,sThe dint of pity.
Shak.
cipula, the Venue's-fly~
It was by dint of passing strength
Scott.
That he moved the massy stone at length.
~~fiief~::,~
~Pih~nly
3. The mark left by a blow; an indentation or impression
Carolinas.
It is a
made by violence; a dent.
stemless
herb
with
Every dint a sword had beaten in it [the shield]. Tennyson.
a rosette of basal
Syn.-DINT,
DENT,INDENTATIONNICK1 NOTCH. flint and
and a scape
dent apply chiefly to surfaces; indentation, nic!, and notch leaves
of umbellate white
more frequently to edges. DINT and DENT refer (the first
flowers. The apex
both lit. and fig., the second only lit.) toa depression made
of the leaf is modi1
1
an insect
\~
~fia~~~e~ ,i,
~it~~h~ fied into
the edges of
like or angu~ar recess or incision; as, the indentations of a trap,
whwh are ciliate, Dionrea(D.muscifula)(Venus's-flytrap).
leaf, of a coaet. NICK and NOTCHare less formal than in- and the inner sur- 1 \"\7 hole plant (b); 2 Leaves, showing
dentation; nick usually sug~ests a slighter cut or hollow
traps(½),
face provided with
a few slender, very sensitive hairs. When an insect or
~;~~d;~;k
other object touches one of these hairs the halves of the
!11!tk~~hclfua:
'nto~le~¥
;~~;en!~fc a ~e~°!tti1~\tf:J~:~l~ie
tg~re~t~~!~e~t~::,
dint, v. t. ,· DINT1ED ; DINT'ING. l. To strike or beat. Obs. are soon released. The plant is cultivated as a curiosity.
2. To make a mark or cavity on or in, by a blow or by Dl-o'ne (di-o'ne), n. [L., fr. Gr . .o.,.,"'I.] 1. Gr. Myth.
preBSure ; to dent i also, to press or imprint, as a dent.·
A female Titan, probably an earth goddess, mother by
cll-O'bol(di-1i'Ml; -ob'l!l), dl-ob'o-lon (-ob'B-lon), n. [Gr. Zeus of Aphrodite. Cf. DonoNA.
B,w/30!,.ov.] a Gr. Antiq. A small silver coin worth two
The shadowy double of Zeus, who echoed his nature and (si~obols. b See WEIGHT.
~:!h:l~~~~fet~if0i~~~ame, she who was the
cU-oc'e-san (di-os'i-san; dl 11i-setsiin; 277), a. [F. diocesain.] Of or pertaining to, or governing, a diocese ; as, 2. Astron. a See SATURN. b The 106th asteroid, See
ASTEROID, 1.
diocesan mieaions ; diocesan bishop.
} n. Pharm. A derivative of morcll-oc'e-san, n. 1. One in charge of a diocese ; the bishop dl'o-nln (di'li-nln)
di'o-nine
(-nln; -n0n)
phine, similar inaction to codeine.
over a diocese; as, the diocesan of New York.
It is a respirator! sedative, esp. useful for quieting coughs.
II, One of the clergy or the people of a diocese.
1o-nrsh'l-<i), n. pl.
Dito-ny'Bl-a
(di
[L., fr. Gr . .l.wvvo-.a.]
cll'o-ceae (dl'li-siis; -sl!s; 277), n. [ME. diocise, OF. diocise, F. diocese, LL. diocesis, L. dioecesis, fr. Gr. 81.o{Kr,u1s Gr. Relig. Any of the festivals held in honor of Dionysus;
often,
specif.,
the
Dionysia
of
Attica,
in connection with
housekeeping, administration,
a province, a diocese, fr.
which Greek drama developed.
This latter comprised the
.St.ot.KELv
to keep house, manage ; .Stci through
oi.K.eiv to
manage a household, olKo~a house. See ECONOMY.]l, Ad1
J~8in~ul~1!1aid1~eba!~eori!i~a~~~
ministration ; dominion. Obs.
2. An administrative division of a country; esp., a divi- and the Great, or Citl, Dionysia, held in the sprin,, at which
~~El*~Io~~:f
~iBA~~~;~~I~~ 1. isistratus.
sion of a prefecture of the Roman Empire, as organized by
Diocletian and Constantine (see PREFECTURE).
Dl1 o-nys'l-ac (di 11i-nls'l-ak)
\ a. [L. Dionysiacus, Gr.
3. Eccl. The circuit or extent of a bishop's jurisdiction ; Dl1o-ny-sl'a-cal (-nl-si'<i-kal)
.O.wvv.,.,a,60.] Oforpert.
the distdct in which a bishop has authority.
to Dionysus or theDionysia; Bacchic. -Dl 1o-ny-sl'a-calEvery diocese is divided into archdeaconries ... ; and every ly, adv.
archdeaconry is parted into deaneries ; and deaneries again into
Dl1o-ny 1sian (-nYsh11in; -nls'Y-an), a. l. Of or pertainparishes, towns, and hamlets.
Phillimore.
ing to Dionysiue ; as, the elder or the younger Dionysius,
Di'o-don (dl'li-don), n. [NL.; di-+ Gr. boov,,
b66vro<, a
tyrants of Syracuse; the Roman abbot Dionysius Exiguus,
tooth.] Zoiil. The genus consistinf of the typical porcuof the 6th century ; or Dionysius the Areopagite.
2. Dionysiac.
dt~nom'lc (dI-ntsm'lk), a. [di- IIdi no-ven'1t-de1 or II di n.,_ during festivals to pay for hie di-oi'cous (dt-oi'k'Us). Bot. Var.
lL,] See DI.
Grote.
seat in the theater.
+ Gr. voµO~ a district. 1 Bio- ven'ai-les.
0
1 0--ce'se-ner (d I 1 i'l-se's f!-n~ r;
fil,~;~~(Xf>t~~~).
i.\0F., L.
dtn-ox'tde (dln~k'sld;
-s'J'd). <11
Chem. Incorrect for DIOXIDE, -s~e'n~r), n. One who belongs
~
\~~~~f
Dl'no-mys(dI'nO-mls), n. [NL.; din'some (dln'sUm), a. Full of
0s~~se0b~!i~s.var~0
streaks, formerly believed,when
dino- + Gr. µ.ii~mouse.] ZoOl. din. Scot.
dii<1solvedin water, to preYent
diocise. t DIOCESE.
A genus of hystricomorphs dlnt'leBS, a. See -LESS.
1 0-cle'tlan
wtn 1dow (dt 1 i'!- drunkenness. Obs. or R.
founded on a single known ex• dl-nu'mer-a'tlon ( d!-n0 1 m~r-i' - Di
di'o-nym(-nlm), n. [di-+ anym:
kle'shctn).
=
VKNETIAN
WINshUn), n. [L. dinumeratio.]
0
8
so
called
because
found
DOW;
cf. Gr. 8u:wvµo~ having two
~cf1:e~fe~:1a:~:;!~~a:c!hif
Enumeration. Obs.
inDiocletian'l!Ipalace at Spalato, names.] A name of two terms;
paca, found in Peru.
IIdi nuo'vo (de nwO'vO; It. of
the 4th century A.D.
_,_\'"at.
Hist., a binomial.
Dt-nor'nt-thes (dI-n6r'nl-thez), nw6'vO). [It.] Music. Anew; dl-oc'ta.-he'dral, a. [d1,. + oc- specif.,
- di-on'y-mal (dI-tin'I-mdl), a.
re~eat.
tahedral.]
Cryst. Having sixi;!j:
ii~~: di nus (dI'ntZs), n. [NL.,fr. Gr. teen faces, as an octahedral ~-l'~~ys;t~h:
1
coextensive with the Dinornith- cSi'vo~
vertigo.] Med. Dizziness; prism with tetrahedral summit!!.
idaa.It consists of the moas.--di' di-C;B'cian(dI-i!'shdn), a. Di- Ionia, a company of masons and
1
nor-nith'ic (dI ni'.Sr-nlth'Ik), a. ~!!~:ly
(dI--O'blUY),n. [Gr. rectous.
monopoDt'nor.ntth'i-dse (dI'ntsr-nlth'r. 8twf!e>..ia..] Gr. Anti q. At Diogenes cup. The cuElike holD l1o-ny's 1-us (-nlsh''J'..ifs), n.
Athens, an allowance to each
~~tNos. citizen of a double obol daily ho~J~~~8i'fiebln~~~l• m of the [L., fr. Gr. ~t0vtiCTtO~, prop. of
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Dionysia.nEra., the Christian Era;- so called after Dionysius
Exiguus. -D. period, Chron., a period of 532 Julian years
(the product of the solar and lunar cycles, 19 x 28 = 53~

ri,~e~:.,1/:~~j~C:fi:~
~ ~~ri~ae:1!ic3:e~r)~:ci':z'l'~t~le~-~

{fci:1if\~?a~Y:~";1:;1J~~;·co~J~ITn~!h~1ft~~i~f
l;s°te~
D1/o-ny'sus (diili-ni'slls), D1/o-ny'■OB (-sos), n. [L., fr.
Gr . .6.t6vvuo~.] Gr. Relig.
An Olympian god, orig. a
god of vegetation ; later,
god and giver of the grape
and its wine, in which character he was worshiped
with orgiastic rites and con•
ceived as leader of a wild
rout of satyrs, mrenads,
and sileni.
He was also
£atron of the drama. A
.::r~h ~:::

t6f be~h°enr:;;:i

i~~:~~~{~~R~~:1:~:ch°;~:
To it corresponds Iacchua,

fl.

w~fet:~i:'nas ~;~:.,ti:!
(which see), where he was
also known as Eleuthertoa.

!rff: ul:~iO:~~
\:1tl_;~
Dionysus as Dendrites.
08

From a
Greek vase.
He was also regarded as the bull god Zagreus,a tree

ramboa refer to the god as a

child.

a~!::a

~b1ie n::i~!'(h!fa~
w~!dw~~rfuc~~t~~i~ :i~~~~~
ture as well as civilizer of the world. His chief festivals in
Attica were the IJionysia (which see), Len:ea, Oschophoria,
and Anthesteria ,' at Delphi he was supreme durmg the
winter months (cf. APOLLO). In Greek myth Dionysus is
ffldrei:~H:~
ea~~ 0
~~i\Tee~~~~~e~t t~h~i;!:, !~~
of Zeus and Semele. In early art he is figured as a bearded

::la\i~ta

tf

:~i:1~~
;:u1ti~r
ivy, and panther,

I~;;~:-

0

a1::f~~~:!y;!::t~1n~t~~;t:
and, with reference towineJ the vine and
are his commonest attributes.
Cr. CoRYBANT.
Dlto-phan'tlne (di 15-flln 1tln), a. Relating to Diophantus,
the Greek algebraist of Alexandria (4th century): - Dlo1:~1~ii!n~6}hi~~ete~:
s~~~:;~, Jrt~r.:i~:lro~~r
minate algebraic equations and problems.
dl-op'slde (di-op'sid; -sld; 184), n. [di-+ Gr. oi/,« a sight,
fr. the root of oi/,o/Lo.<
I shall see.] Min. A variety of pyroxene containing calcium and magnesium, but little or no
aluminium, varying in color from white or colorless, yellow•
ish, or grayish to green of different shades (rarely, blue).
When transparent it is often cut for use in jewelry.
Dl-OP'Bis (-sls), n. [NL.; di-op,-is.] Zoo/. A remarkable genus of acalyptrate dipterous flies of the tropi ...
cal parts of the Old World. They have the head produced
into long lateral club-shaped pro.iections bearing the antennre
and compound eyes. With related genera it is sometimes made
to constitute a family, Di-op'ai-dse (·SI-de).
dl-op'tase (di-op'tas), n. [di-= diaGr. bna{ew to
see.] Min. A hydrous silicate of copper, occurring in emerald-green crystals, also massive. H., 5. Sp. gr., 3.47.
dl-op'ter (-ter), n. [L. dioptra, fr. Gr. 6iorrTpa. See DIOP.
TRIC, a. J 1, An optil'al instrument,
invented by Hipparchus, for taking altitudes, leveling, etc. Obs.
2. A stand or disk revolving about a vertical axis and
carrying a lens or prism, or leveling sights, or the index
arm of a circle, according to the kind of instrument to
which it is applied ; an alidade.
3. Optics. A unit n■ed by oculists in numbering glasses
according to the metric system; a refractive power equal to
that of a glass whose principal focal distance is one meter.
4. An instrument used in cra.niometry for making projec•
tions of the skull.
6. Surg. A speculum.
Obs.
dl1op-tom'e-ter (djiop-tom'li-ter), n. An in•trument used
in measuring the accommodation and refraction 0£the eye.
-dl 1op-tom'e-try (-trl), n.
dl-op'trlc (di-op 1trlk) } a. [Gr. 6wrr,p«6< belonging to
dl-opltrl-cal (-trl-klil)
the use of the 6io1TTpo.; 6,- = B«i
through
the root of o,f,o/La< I shall see.] l. Of or pertaining to dioptrics; operating, or assisting vision, by
means of the refraction of light; refractive ; as, dioptric
glass or telescope.
2. That can be seen through ; as, a d?'.optricbeehive.
3. Of or pertaining to a diopter or the metric system of
numbering optical glasses.
dioptric curve, Geom., a Cartesian oval. -d. system. Optics.
= REFRACTIVESYSTEM.
dl-op'trlc, n. A diopter.
dl-opltrlcs (-trlks), n. [Gr. Ta 6wrrTp<Ka.] That branch
of optics which treats of the refraction of light, esp. by
lenses ; - dist. from catoptrics. The subject is now generally treated in textbooks under the heading refraction;
similarly, reflection replaces the term catoptrics.
d11o-ra1ma (dj!t-rii'm<i), n. [Gr. &opiivto see through; 6,= 8uJ.through OpO.vto see ; cf. Opaµ.athat which is seen,
a sight: cf. F. diorama. Cf. PANORAMA.] l. A mode of
scenic representation,
invented by Daguerre and Bouton,
in which a painting (partly translucent) is seen from a
distance through an o:pening.
a combination of transcantharus,
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2. A building used for such an exhibition.

Dionysus. See DIONYSUS;cf,
DENIS.] Masc. prop. name. L. Df!pt~i:-sl{!. 8 •
id.; F. Denys, or Denis Jd~- di'op-tos'co-py (dI 1 tip-tije'ki'!•
ne'); It. Dionigi (d81b-ne ie), pl), n. [di- + opto• + -SCOJ)JJ.]
Measurement of the refractive
condition of the eye by means of
Dionysio (de'i'!-ni!'zf!--0);G. Dfo0&~>,
ny,.;iu,,..;(de 1 0.ne'z~-otis), Dionys ~~~~~r:~<~f_g~c,
n.[ 0
(de1 ti-nes').
di-op'tr&l (-trdl),a. Optics. Of
pertaining to a diopter.
ittl~r;::r~'~I'~·i~it?Je?;
t~~ or
di-op'tra.te (-trU), a. [di- +
wife of Cleon, governor
of
of Gr. Oipoµ.a.tI shall see.]
Tharsus. She attempts to mur• root
Divided by a transverse
der Pericles's daughter, Marina, ZoOl.
septum or line ; - 11tid of the
intrusted to her, and is burned eyea
and of the ocellate spots of
[sense 8.,
Df-t:,~r(3I~~~;~t n. ~~~?~fl certain insects.
di-op'tre. Var. of DIOPTER, in
di'oph-thal'mus (d 1:'ijf-th lt l'- di~p'tri-cal-ly, adv. of DIOP•
mUs), n. [NL. ; di-+ Gr. b<f,- TRIC. See-LY.
[A diopter.,
80.AuO~ eye.] Med. A bandage dl-op'try(dI-<Sp'trY),n, Optic,.
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DIORAMIC
cli10-ram11c {di1il-rlm'l'.k), a. Pertaining to a diorama.
dl'o-rlsm (di'tl-rlz'm),

n. [Gr. 8,op,..,.µ.6<,fr. 8wp,,,w to
distinguish ; 81.<1
through + op,,«v to divide from.] Definition; logical distinction; specif., Math., a statement of
the conditions of the solvability of a problem.
cli'o-rlte(di'il-rit), n. [Cf. F. diorite. See DIOBISH.] Petrog.
A granular, crystalline, igneous rock, commonly of sodalime feldspar and hornblende, but often containing pyroxene, or biotite, and sometimes quartz. - dl'O-rit'lc
(-rlt'Ik), a.
dl'or-tho'sls (di 1 ~r-thil'sr■), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8,6p9wu« a
making straight.]
A making straight, or setting 111 order;
specif., Med., the restoration of distorted or fractured
limbs to their normal shape.
cli'or-thot'l.o(-tMt'l'.k), a. [Gr. 8wp90JT<Ko<;6,- = 8ui
bp8o~v to set straight.]
Relating to the correcting or
straightening out of something ; corrective.
D1101-oo're-a (di'~-kii're-<i), n. [NL., after Dioscoride,,
Greek herbalist.]
Bot. A germs of plants with the characters of the family Dioscoreacem 1 of which it is the type.
It contains about 160species, ana includes the various cul8 "'.'ild yam, is the only species
Dl1oa-cotre-a1ce-111(-ii1sU), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family
of monocotyledonous twining herbs (order Liliales ), dlstin-

+
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7. To lower and raise quickly ; as, to dip the colors ; to dip paaaing benzene through a red-hot tube and by other methods. Its molecule consists of a double phenyl group.
a wing; to dip a curtsy.
8. To plunge into ; to penetrate. Rare.
Tennyson. cli-phe'Dyl-(di-fe'n!l-; -fl!n'Il-). [di-+ phenyl.] Chem. A
combining form (also used adjectively) denoting the pre,,
9. In special senses: a To make (a candle) by repeated
ence of two phenyl (C 6H 5) group,, esp. replacing hydrogen.
dipping of a wick in fat or wax. b To immerse in a dye,
in slip (for glaz~ pottery), in a plating or galvanizing dl-ph&'nyl-am'lne (-llmii'.n; -a-men'; 184) 1 n. Also -ln
[dipl.enyl- + amine.]
Chem. A crystallme substance,
solution, in a solution for brightening, etc.; hence, to dye,
glaze, plate, or the like. c To cure (fruit, esp. prunes) by (C6 H 5 ) 2 NH, of pleasant aromatic odor, obtained by heating
aniline
with
aniline
hydrochloride,
and by other methimmersion in boiling lye preparatory to evaporation. 4 To

ods. It is of importance in the manufacture of many dyes,
and affords a delicate test for nitric acid.
Org.
Chem. The bivalent radical C6H,C 6 H, ; as, diphenylen•
oxide, C 12H 80.
dlPhen:vl methane. Chem. A low-melting, solid hSdro~[Jrh~~t~tb~~~~
~!~:~ir~\;~llv~l;
there" ( Gray). Tliat is IHMBRSBD (see ABSOBB) which is ~~rflf:ia{<a~~~C:!e~r::s;:~~
ome
~- odor of oranges.
plunged completely into a liquid, or (f\11.) buried or en!trossed in a subject; as, an egg immersed m boiling water j
~x!!~~ri::~ftnf:.:.,e:Jin~J;d~~if'i;
ftei~~t\'.;n
~
I am at present wholly immersed in country business'
derivatives of diptenyl. Thus, hydrazobenzene, C,H.,NH(Addiso1:J.. That is SUBHIIRGBD which is completelr, covered
NHCRH:5,on contact with aci<\.~ chang!'s into two com ..
,it~~
w~
Shak.); pounds of the formula. NH 2 C.,n,C.H.i'i H 2, of which the
one princirlly
formed is benzid'ine ~ara-diamino-di ..
to dip anutl. = DIP, V, i., 7.
clip (dip), v. i. l. To immerse one's self as in a liquid ~r:;:.r~~l)~ Th~· t~:~r1!ll:.~nr~:::.e t~~h;e 0.i1',:~era-!t:iin~
and quickly emerge.
spectiveJy.the benzidinerearrangem_entand the diphenyline
2. To drop down, as if immersing one's self in water ; to
;-,:;ri::•~~lyu;;:fi~:~:iin~':'b~U::,Wi'l:!/r~ft.'/:,,!'l
sink ; to set.
3. To plunge some receptacle, as a dipper, ladle, etc., Into dine rearrangement). See SEMIDINB,
dl-Dhoa'phlde
(di-f~'fid; -fid), n. Also -phld. [di0
a
L'Estrange.
pli,o8J>hide.] Chem. A compound of two atoms or equiva4. To go rather deeplr; to penetrate ; -followed by in or lents of phosphorus with an element or radical.
into. "When I dipt mto the future."
Tennyaon. cliph-the'rl-a,(dif-the'rI-<i; 277), n. [NL., fr.
\ /
6. To enter slightly or cursorily ; to engage casually or by Gr. 8,<f>8,pa.
leather (hence taken in the sense ...._,~
the way ; to partake limitedly; - followed by in or into.
of membrane): cf. F. diphthl,rie.] Med. An
" Dipped i11toa multitude of books."
Macaulay.
acute, febrile, infectioUB disease in which the
.
8. To incline downward ; to slope, turn, or hang down;
air passages and esp. the throat become B~,lll ~f
specif., Geol., to incline downward from the plane of the
coated with ~ false membrane, produced by Diphtberi&.
horizon ; as, strata. of rock dip.
the solidification of an inflammatory exudation.
It is
7. To take snuff In the mouth on a brush or stick and rub
caused by a specific microorganism, the Klebs-Loffler
it on the teeth and gums; - a common habit among the
bacillus. Cf. 2d CROUP.
lower classes in the southern United States.
dlph-the'rl-al (-111) l a. Relating to diphtheria ; dipha. To perform a dip. See DIP,
12.
d1ph-ther'1c(-thl!r'Ik) f theritic.
clip, n. 1. Action of dipping or plunging for a moment cliph1 the-rlt'l.c {difltht-rTtllk), a. [Cf. F. diphthfrite
Glover. diphtheria.]
into a liquid. '' The dip of oars in unison.''
l. Pert. to, or connected with, diphtheria.
a. Inclination downward; downward slope, turn, or haug ; 2. Having characteristics resembling those of diphtheria,
pitch; specif., direction below a horizontal line.
esp. the formation of a false membrane ; as, diphtheritic
3. Specif.: a Geol. The angle of steepinflammation of the bladder.
est inclination of a stratum to the hori---- .-trtrJ1!''--- . -. ••
dlphthsrltlc dy■enter:,, dysentery characterized by the forzon ; as, a dip of 30° to the northeast
.:/
mation of a false membrane.
(see also PITCH). It is measured by
,,.._7
cliph'the-rold(dif'tht-roid), a. [diphthe,ia +-oid.] Med.
the clinometer, and is perpendicular to
. ..a.. ·
Resemblipg diphtheria.
the strike. b Magr,'3tism. The angle
Dip, Geo!.
cliph'thong (dif'th~ng; 277), n. [L. d·iphthongus, Gr. Blformed with the horizon by a magnetic needle free to
</>Boyyo,
; -ii,- =
twice + <f,Boyyo•voice, sound, akin te
move vertically in the plane of the magnetic meridian ; </>l!i-y~•u9a.,to utter a sound : cf. F. diphthongue, diphcalled also inclination.
It is 0° at the magnetic equator
tongue.] Phon. l. A co:.lition or union of two vowels
and 90o at the magnetic poles.
'
forming a compound aouud pronounced in one syllable, aa
4. A liquid, as a sauce or gravy, served at table with a ou in out, oi in oil,- - often called a proper diphthong. (In
ladle or spoon. Local, U.S.
Greek grammar, a.proper diphthong is one the first ele6. A candle made by repeated dipping of a wick in a fat or ment of which is short; an improper diphthong, one the first
wax; as, a tallow dip. Dips have a tapering form. Colloq.
r!e:n:~t~f l~l~~;:i~:tgJf
8. Minin(I. A dip-head.
7. Any liquid preparation into which objects may be out: in a riling, or cre■cendo, diphthong the second element
has the stress, as in Ital. nu01.10, A long diphthoq is one in
dipped or immersed, as for cleansing, coloring, lacquering,
etc. ; ae, a staining dip, a paraeiticide dip for sheep, etc.
0
:0:i:s p~~!~~~ri!tro~~~f
8. A depression or hollow among hills.
ending in r, as in po01·, pOOe"(r). See Guide to Pron., § 95-8.
9. A curtsy; a" bob.'' Archaic or Colloq.
2. A vowel digraph, as ai in rain, eo in people; - often
10. Pocket picking; a pickpocket. Thieves' Slang.
called an improper diphthong, but more correctly a di11. Depth of submergence, as of a vessel, paddle wheel, etc.
graph. See DIGRAPH.
12. A gymnastic exercise on the parallel bars in which
3.
Popularly, either of the ligatures re, a,, which in Engthe performer, resting on hie hands, lets his arms bend
lish and the English pronunciation of Latin are pronounced
and his body sink until his chin is level with the bars, and
not as diphthongs, but as simple sounds.
then raises himself by straightening his arms.
4. A combination of two consonants in one syllable, esp.
13. In the turpentine industry, the viscid exudation, which
when blending intimately, as ch in chop; - called a conis dipped out from incisions in the trees ; as, virgin dip
sonantal diphthong.
(the runnings of the first year), yellow dip (the runnings
cliph-thon'gal
(dif-tMq'glll), a. Relating or belonging te
of subsequent years).
·
a
diphthong ; having the nature of a diph14. = DIP OP THE HORIZON,
thong.
-cliph-thon'gal-ly,
adv.
dip of the horizon, the vertical angle contained between
tlie sensible horizon and a line to the visible horizon at sea, cliph'thong-lze (difttMng-iz; -tMq-giz), "· t.
1
&
i.
,·
-IZED
(-izd;
-gizd);
~1z
1NG
(-iz'Tng; ~giz1the latter being below the former, owing to the convexity
lng). To change into a diphthong, as by addof the earth's surface and the elevation of the observer.
d. of the needle. Magnetism. = DIP, n., 3 b.
ing another vowel sound to an originally simcli-pen'tene (di-~n•ten), n. [di-+ pentene.] Chem. In- ple vowel; thus /J 118 often pronounced in Eng- ~
a
active limonene. See LIMONBNB.
lish has an added sound of m>,mol'e or less
cli-pep1Ude(di-pl!pttid; -tid), n. Aleo-Ud. [di-+ peptide.]
distinct. - cliph'thong-1-za'tlon(-l-zii'shiin ;
Physiol. Chem. Any of a group of substances formed by -i-zi'shUn ), n.
the union of two amino acids. Of. POLYPBPTIDB.
cliph'y- (diflT-). [Gr. 8,</>v>i<
twofold; 8,- =
dl'phase 1 (di 1fiizl)
[di-+phase.] Having two phases;
6i< twice + <f>vnvto produce.] A combining
form denoting twofold, double, bipartlle.
cli1phaa'l.o(-fiiz1Ik) specif., Elec., pert. to or designating
a circuit carrying, or a machine producing, or operated by, cliph1y-cer'oal (diftI-s8r'ki!l), a. [diphy- + a
Gr. K<pKo< tail.] Zool. Designating, or havtwo alternating currents of the same period, but differing in
ing, a form of caudal fln in which the end of
phase by one quarter of a period; two-phase; quarter-phase.
Dlph'da (dif'd<i), n. [Ar. al tjifdi' a.l thani, prop. the the spinal column is straight, instead of upsecond frog.] Astron. A bright star in the constellation
turned, so that it divides the fln oymmetri- C '
~
Cetus; fl Ceti.
cally, or nearly so, as in Neoceratodus and
.
cliP'-head1, n. [dip+head.]
llfining. A heading driven
Protopterus.
downward on the dip of a coal seam.
Dlph'y-es (dif'l'.-ez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8,</>1111•
cli-ph1111'lc
(di-fi!n'Ik; -fe'nik),a.
[di-+phenic.l
Chem. of double nature.] Zo0l. A genus of oceanic .
Pertaining to or designating a crystaHine acid, 0 14H 100 4 , hydrozoans of the order Siphonophora, having
formed by the oxidation of phenanthrene.
It is a dicartwo large swimming bells at the upper end of Enlarged:
boxylic derivative of diphenyl.
a,.a, Swim•
a stock which bears the polyps.
cli-phe'nyl (di-fe'nTI: -fl!n'In. n. [di-+ phenyl.] Chem. dlph1y-gen'lc (-jl!n'Tk), a. Ldiphy- +-ge,1.ic.] mmg Bello.
A white crystalline hydrocarbon, C,H.C 6H 5 , obtained by ZoOl. Having two modes of embryonic development.
immerse (as a sheep or bog) in an antiseptic or parasiticidal solution, as for the cure of the itch.
Syn. -DIP, IMMERSE, SUBMERGE. DIP, as liere compared,
implies a momentary or partial plunging into a liquid.,_or
(fl~.) a slight or cursory entrance into a subject; as," The

[Gr. a,6u«ovpo,; Znis-, gen. 4,0s-, Zeus+ 1toiipos-,
,cOpOi,boy, eon.]
Clasa. Myth. The twins Castor and Pollux (or Polydeuces),
sons of Leda (by Zeus, according to one legend; see LEDA)
and brothers of Helen and Clytemnestra.
They were
typically represented as horsemen, and were patrons of

~Fil"~.=.~
ii11~r~

"a"J'e';lst~x~::"tolc~~:'JI;:•t~ai:!
my-1;h,when Castor, who alone was mortal, was slain,

'~l~;/;;;,;~;
~J

~l.cl:.\

•;,,sg~~t~Y:ftb~,t
:11:i::t,;~
'(

r~\i'!'frf!'\~ifte~:ii~tfa"fiv~ifnh£h~i':;pJ~e
alfi't ~~
lower worlds on alternate days. In another version, he

i,probably ori~inated
0:te::itp\~
~a~,~~lor0

dians of hospitality

ii0Itg:i~
;>::::
° Ca.stores ") was dedicated

amon~ the Pelo-

p :::;:-

n.,

21>

::i01~'ifu~"~~'i!'e

in 484 B. o., the heroes were
conceived as patrons of knightly caste and practices and
of the chariot races. Cf.AsvrNs.-Dl 1oa-ou'l1-an(-lin),a.
D1-0S'ma(di-~s'm<i), n. [NL.; Gr. 81o<divine + buµ.~
odor.] Bot. A genus of South African heathlike rutaceous
plants. They have fragr,J,llt foliage and small white or
pinkish flowers with o fertile stamens. Several species are
commonly cultivated. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
D1-oa'py-roa(-pI-r~), n. [L., a kind of plant, Gr. B,ou,rvpo~; ZEV>,.&,~,Zeus+ 1rvpOiwheat. 1 Bot. A large
genus of ebenaceous trees and shrubs founcl throughout the
warmer parts of the world, noted for the beauty and value
of their wood, which Includes the true ebony. D. virgini-

a,,

0J!;:!~!~~!f:1ui8J:~l:ir~5«it~'iiri;si::t:
'::i~~.001>.0iat~
t'1':;
tivated for its fruit. See

cli-o'ta(di-ii't<i), n. ,· pl.

EBONY, MABOLO, PERSIMMON.

-TA< (-te).
[L., fr. Gr. 8iwro,, lit.,
two-eared.] Cla88. Antiq. A vessel with two bandies or
ea.rs, esp. 11 type of amphora (which see).
Dl-O'to-oar'cli-a(-ta-kar 1dl-<i), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 8iwTo<
two-eared + Ka.pBia.heart.] Zoo/. A group of prosobranchiate streptoneurous gastropods characterized by having
usually two auricle• to the heart and two kidneys. It includes the Docoglossa and Rhipidoglossa.
dl-oz'lde (di-~'sid;
-sld), n. Also -Id. [di-+ oxide.]
Chem. a An oxide containing two atoms of oxygen in each
molecule. b An oxide containing but one atom or equiva-lent of oxygen to two of a metal ; a suboxide. Obs.
cli-oz'lme (di-~k'sim; -sem), n. [di-+ oxime.] Cht!'m.
A compound containing two oxime groups. See ox1ME.
cli1oz-1n'dol (di'oks-In 1di51; -d~l), n. [di- + oxnen +
cli1oz-1n'dole indol.] Chem. A white, crystalline, nitrogenous substance, C8H 70 2N, obtained by the reduction of
isatin or of indigo.
cli-OZ'Y·
(di-~k 1sl- ). [di-+ oxy-.] Chem. A prefix signifying twice, or doubly, oxy- ,· - usually equiv. to dih.ydroxy-.
clip(dip), v. t.,. DIPPED (dipt) or DIPT; DrP'PING. [ME. dippen, duppen, AS. dyppan ,- akin to Dan. dyppe, Sw. doppa,
and to AS. di!pan to baptize, OS. d/Jpian, D. doopen, G.
taufen, Sw. dopa, Goth. daupjan,Lith. dubuadeep, hollow,
OSlav. duplihollow, and to E. dive. Cf. DBBP, DIVE.] 1. To
plunge or immerse; esp., to put for a moment into any
liquid or substance, as dust, sugar, etc., that yields in a
manner SUl(gestive of a. liquid ; to Insert into a fluid and
withdraw again.

l

LWat'ry fowl] now dip their pinions in the bnny deep. PO'f}e.

2. To immerse for baptism ; to baptize by immersion.
BAPTISM.

by immersing;

to moisten.

A cold shuddering dew
Dips me all o'er.

i~?:~g~~
iJ1t::f1!ii:e
:et~f!:

See
Fuller.
Poetic.
Milton.

0
4·
!f~~~~~~1!:n~~;!!:
6. To take out, by dipping a dipper, ladle, or other receptacle, into a fluid and removing a part; - often with out;
as, to dip water from a boiler ; to dip out water.
8. To pledge; to mortgage; toinvolve(a person or property)
in pecuniary liability or difficulty. Obs. or Colloq. "[He]
dipped his fine property."
R. D. Blackmore.

i.le, senitte, ell.re, •m, account,

li.l'lll,

+

Ur'\!1!!~:
~;~::~::a:gr
:::le~ir:~:>;::

it~:o~~n;,
~Tr::
t~fu:!~~·oa~!~:
gg:~~!:Ji::a13::1j1
men in war and on the sea,_patrons of travelers and guar-

118 if

cli-phen'y-leue (di-fl!n'I-len), n. [diphenyl-+-ene.]

::~Pe.?:i:::

b;:::!ra:\~~1::~!!e:;;~:t"u~
chiefly of tropical America. Dioscorea is the typical genus.

-dl'o1-co 1re-a1oeou1 (-shlis), a.
Dl'o•cu'rl {-kii'ri), Dl'-ku'rol (-roi), n. pl.

3. To wet,

DIPHYLETIC

!t~~~~~r:::=,t1;~,::1,

:~cll;~:ii-:::
:::i:~:it

"w:~;

I

la.

1!~~i':z8a~~·

ask, sofa; eve, ilivent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, lldd, s3ft, c.Jrmect; use, 4:ni.te,6m, ilp, circi1s, menil ;
I Forelp Word. + Ob■olete Vari.ant of. + combined with. = equal-.
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DIPHYLLA

DIPPERFUL

2. A historical or state writing or doonment, such as a stamens of the Inner whorl are antipetalous, those of the
,f,vMD• leaf; outer antieepalous. A flower exhibiting the reverse of
In re . to the blfoliate nose leaf.] Zool. A genus of blood- letter, charter, deed, or decree,
this is called obdiplostemonoua. -41P'lo-■tem'o-u (dYP'sucking bata of the family Phyllostomatidre. See VAMPIBB, hJr::»,v:!t~fsa!~iftiS::J}[.ing
amongst the other djf;o~!~e~~
lt-st~m'ts-nl), n.
d1Dh'y-o-4onl'(drflJ-3-dlSntt), a. [diphy-+-odont.] Anal. Gi-plo'ma-cy(dY-plii'mti-sY), n, ; pl. -cnr.s(-sYz). [F. diplo- Gip1lo-te'd-a (dYpllli-te'jY-ti), n. [NL.; dip/o-+Gr. Teyor
!laving or characterized by two successive sets of teeth
roof. 7 .Bot. A form of dry dehiscent fruit, as that of the
matie. See DIPLOMAT,] 1, Art and practice of conducting
(deciduons and l"!rmanent); as, a diphyodont mammal;
iris, aufering from the capsule only in that it is developed
negotiations between nations, as in arranging treaties, indiphyodo,it dentition ; - opposed to monophyodont. See cluding the methods and forms usually employed ; the busi- from an inferior instead of a superior ovary.
TOOTH. - "·
An animal having two successive sets of ness or art of conducting international intercourse, or skill Dlptlo-zottia (-zii'lSn), n. [NL.; diplo- + zoon. 7 Zool.
teeth, as most mammals.
A genus of monogenetic trematode worms parasiticupon
address in so doing. Cf. DIPLOMATIC
AGBNT,
111.D
loJnt. Geol. A joint running in the same direction as or
2. Dexterity or skill in securing advantages; address or the gills of llshes, especially minnows. It is unique among
tlie dip of the strata.
artfulne88 in ~ement
of affairs ; tact.
Dlptla-can'thll8(dYpllti-kiln'thils), n. [NL.; diplo-+Gr.
~~i~d/~ o\hi~e~~i~r.:, /~':~T,!h~~Jfvf.f:.S~:~~
8. The diplomati~ body, Rare.
Burke.
aKo.v8o.aspine.] Paleon. Agenusofsmal!Devonianflshes
like an X1 and only double individuals thus formed are ca,.
(-mtt). [F.
of the order Acanthodii, having two strong spines in each Gill'lo-mat(dYpll~-mllt), n. Also GlP'].o-mate
pable of cecoming sexilallr, mature. The larva, called a
aiplom1Jte, fr. dipl01natique. See DIPLOMATIC,]One emdiporpa, bears a doreal papilla and a ventral sucker, which
(•lbl'.ployed or skilled in internstional diplomacy ; a diplomatist.
of attachment until compIBte concrescence
serve as o~s
111-pla'nar (di-pliViitir), a. [di-+ plane.] Math. Ofor Gip'lo-mate(-mtt), n. One who holds a diploma from an of the two mdividuals takes place.
pertaining to two planes.
41Pnet. A long-handled net for catchinit fish.
institution of learning.
dl'pla-aet'ic (di'plti-nl!tfYk), a. [di-+ Gr. ,rAo."71TUCCW
dis- GiP'lo-mat'lo (-mllt'Yk), a. [Cf. F. diplo,natique.
See Dlp-aeu'mo-aa (dYp-nii'm~-nti), n. pl. LNL.; di-+ Gr.
,,,.,;,,_,., Jung.] Zoo!, a A gronp of Dipnoi in which the
posed to wander.] Bot. Having two forms of zollspore,
DIPLOMA,] 1, Of or pertaining to diplomatics ; paleoas in certain phycomycetous fungi of the order Saproleg- graphic; textual.
Astlo. lung is double and the lateral rays of the archipterygium
are vestigial or absent. It includes the genera Protopt,ru,
niales. - Gi-plaD'e-tlllm(di-pllln~-tYz'm), n.
2. Of or pertaining to international diplomacy ; relating
dlp-lu'throll8 (dYp-liir'thrils), a. [diplo- + Gr. apBpov to the foreign ministers at a court or capital, who are called and Lepidolriren (which see). b A division of holothurijoint.] Zool. Having each or most of the tareal or carpal
ans, having two branching respiratory organs.
the diplomatic body.
bones of one row articulating with more than one bone of 8. Characterized by, or skilled in, diplomacy; marked by DIJ>:!18U'Jl!-O-D81
(-niiz), n. pl. [NL. See DIPNBUM0NA,]
the other row; - said esp. of certain ungnlate mammals and
1.
or exercising tact and shrewdne88 in the management of Zoo/. 1. = DIPNBUMONA,
opposed to ta:uopoduu,. -Gip-lar'tll11am (-thrYz'm), n.
2, A division of the Araneida, including the majority of
affairs : dexterous ; artful ; as, diplomatic management.
111-plaa'lo(di-p~ilefl'.k;
dY-plllz'Yk), a. [Gr, B,1rAcia·,os,JLit.,
spiders, distingnished by havin~ two pulmonary aace.
diplomatic _t, an &Jent employed by a state in its diplomatic service, or its mtercourse or n~gotiation with other Glp-aeu'Dlo-DOUI
twofold; specif., Gr. &, LaJ. Proa., two to one (m pro(-nils), a. LSee DIPNBUM0NA.] Zool.
portion); having such a ratio between thesis and arsis ; states. By reirulations adopted at the Congresses of Vienna
Having two respiratory organs; of or pertaining to the Dipand Aix-Tu.-Cliapelle,which are conformed to by all states,
as, a diplruic foot, one in which the thesis, or accented
neumona or Dipneumones.
dil!lomatic agents are divided, in the order of their _pre- Dlp-aeu■'U(dYp-niis'ti), n. pl. [NL.; di-+Gr,,.,..,,
part, is twice the length of the areis, or unaccented part.
to
cedence, Into four classes, as follows: (1) Ambassadors,
Thus, the tribrach, trochee, and lam bus are dipla,ic feet.
Zoo/, The
legates, nuncios; (2) envoys, minist.ers, or other :persons breathe; cf. ,rvwanK<>< of or for breathing.]
Gi-ple'll,-a (di-ple'jY-a), n. [NL.; di- +-plegia.] Med. accredited to the
Dipnoi, or Jungllshes. See D1PN01.-Glp-aeuB'tal (-t/11),a.
ternuncios ; (3) ministers
Para.Jyaiaof corres~ndlng or symmetrical parts, as the legs.
. Diplomatic agents of the Gip'ao-an (dYp'nli-lin), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the
resident; (4) c
to the so-called repreaenta- Dipnoi. - n. One of the Dipnoi.
Gip-lel'do·IOOpe
(dYp-li'd~-skiip), n. [diplo- + Gr. •?Bos first class are alone
image + .,ycope.] A atron, An instrument for determining
Dlp'DO·l(dYp'n~-i), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr. Bi,rvoo<with two
;!~~~f::;•~~~ich
they a!
the time of apparent noon. It consists of two mirrors
breathing apertures; a,- = 8i< twice + "'°'I breath.]
to the same honors that would be due to their constituent
and a plane glass disposed In the form of a prism, so that,
Zool. A group of remarkable fishes, which, in addition to
were he personally present. - d. !Dir.,sympathetic Ink.
by reflection of the sun's rays from their surfaces, two
breathing
by gills in the nsual manner, have a Jung or pair of
1
m,&gllS are presented, moving in opposite directions, and Glplo-mat'lo, n. 1. A diplomatic agent ; a diplomatist.
lungs communicating with the ventral side of the esophagu■
2, Diplomatics.
colriclding when the sun'• center is on the meridian.
by
a
short
tube; the Jungllshes. Various different ranks
lli'plu \di'pU!ka), a. [di-+ -11/ez,as in duplez,] Toleg. Glp1lo-mal'l-cal (-Y-klil), a. Diploma* (in senses 1 and 3),
Pertaining to the sending of two messages in the same Glflo-mat'l-cal-ly, adv. 1. Accordmg to the rnlea of ~i~';,°re1:r~~
!s:!'f,"~.!';,1tf:~ito~h~~o~!f~~:!~1t
:::
diplomacy ; in the manner of a diplomatist; artfully.
direction at the same time, Diplez and contraplez are the
rate class. There are but three exisfing;5,enera of dipnoans,
2, In the matter of diplomacy,
two varieties of dup_lez,
GlP'].o(dYpll~-), Glpl-. [Gr. 8,1rA60<
double.] Combining
i!~-::;:r~!TI'l'i:1iatit'l'.:'J'i~"%· w!~r• f'C~t
8. With reference to diplomatics. Rare.
d later formations.
form signifying two, twice, double, twin, etc.
Glp1lo-mat'lca (dYpllt-mittffks}, n. 1. Diplomacy. Rare. forms are known, from the
4lptlo-oar'Gi-ao(-kiir'dY-llk), a. [diplo- + cardiac.] Zool. 2. The science of diploma.s, or the art of deciphering
1
sti:fo'::'r/:~tn~1'7~
, :if:':"'J.~~,:i
Having the heart completely divided, one side systemic,
ancient writings, and determining their age, authenticity,
notochord. The sk::'lf is autos y c ; e gills are covered by
the other pulmonary, as the birds and mammals,
etc. ; paleography.
Glll'lo-oau-lee'ceat(-k6-U!s'lnt), a. [diplo- + cattleacent,] Gi-plo'ma-tlat(dY-plii'mti-tYst), n. [Cf. F. diplomatille a an operculum, and the paired llns are of the archipter:rgium
JJot.Having axes of the second order; -said of a plant student of diplomatics.] 1, A diplomat.
Macaulay.
tt~
!~the~'l.h~~~~~~
that cannot reproduce until after the production of second2. One who •• artful, tactful, or crafty in affairs, esp, in spiral valve.
ary axea, Many common herbs are diplocaulescenl, Cf. managing men.
Gl-pocl'lo(di-plSd'Yk), a. Proa, Of, pertaining to, or com•
RA.PLOOA.ULBSOBNT, TRJPLOCA.ULBSOBNT,
111-plotma-tlze
(-tiz), v. t.; Dl·PLO'MA-TIZED
(-tizd); DI•PLO'- __p_oaed
of, dipodiee; as, dipodic verse.
GiP'lo-ooo'Oll8
(-klSk'ils), n.; pl. -COCCI(-klSk'si). [NL. ; MA-TIZ'ING(-tiz1Yng). 1, Toconferadiplomaupon.
Rare. Dl-pod'l-418(-Y-dii), n. pl. [NL. See DIPtrs.] Zoo!. A
diplo- + Gr. KdKKo< grain, seed.] Bacteriol. a [cap.] 2. To treat with diplomacy; to effect by diplomacy; to family of myomorpilic rodents, including, in a narrow senae
Syn. of M1oaococcus. b Any of various bacteria of the
act adroitly towards.
only the jerboas, in a wider sense certain allied forms, as
genus Micrococcu• exhibiting paired or twin cells.
111-plo'ma-tlze,
"· i. To act like a diplomat or with adroit- the American jumping mice.
ness and tact; to practice diplomacy.
Dlp-lotl'o-cu■ (dYp-llSd'ts-kils), n.
[NL. ; diplo- + Gr.
Dl-po4'o-my■ (-t-mYs), n. [NL.; Gr. U,rovs, 6,,roBo<,
two&~6< a bearing beam.] Paleon, A genus of gigantic 111-plO'ma-tol'O-ll'J'
(-tlSl't-jY), n. Ldiplomatic
-logy.] footed+ p.ii<mouse.] Zoo/. The genus consisting of the
four-toed kangaroo rats. It is the type of a subfamily,
The science of diJ)lomatics.
herbivorous dinosaurs of the order Sauropoda, from the
Dl-po41o-my-l'a• (-mY-i1nii), of the Heteromyida,.
Upper Jurassic of Colorado and Wyoming, D. -camegii Glp-lo'pl-a(dYp-lii'pY-d) l n. [NL. diplopia;
diplo- +
f -opia.] Double vision of a single ~'o-4y (dY}l'ts-dY),n.; pl. -Dms (-dYz). [Gr. 6,,ro6io.,fr.
=h=~.r
s~:ri
feet, and had a very long Glp'lo-py (dYp'l~-pY)
8urOVi two-footed; a,._
= a,~twice ff"Otii,,ro.SO;-,foot.]
object, er:,.,, Med., when constituting a disorder of sight.
Pro&. Two metrical feet taken together, or included in one
Giptlo-il(dlp'1$-i), n, [NL., fr. Gr. Bur.l.671fold, fr. &.. ~;;!"J''fiFe'<i'6J!'ctP.f::~ih~hr.::;:
1TA60<
twofold, double.] Anat. The cancellous bony tiSBue
Hadley.
measure.
Trochaic, iambic, and anapmstie vcr11ee... are measured 6y
between the tables of the skull. -111-plo'lo (dY-plii'Jk), a.
1~{!!:;e,:~~~
t~fn1~":t}~;~l~dhJ;;:,t~~~:.
JV. W. Goodwin.
di1>odies.
4lptlo-gea'lc (dYP'l~-jl!nffk), a. [diplo- + -genie.] Par- fli';,h~i:hi
[di-+ polar. Cf. BIPOLAB.]Havobject is beyond the focus and the image seen by tife rlg_ht 41-po'lar(di-po'ltir),a.
taking of the nature of two bodies; producing two sub- eye
is on the right side, that by the left eye on the left Bide. ing two poles, as a ma~etic bar.
stances.
·
In vertical di'.pl~pia one imf!8-:eis above the other.
1po-le'la (di'~•le'yd;
Dt-pol'l-a
(di-plSl"f-d),
Dl
-li'ti), n. pl,
41P'].o-graph(dYp'li-graf), n. [diplo- + -graph.] An in- Gip-lopllc(dYp-llSp"fk), a. LSee DIPLOPIA.] Med, PertainAlso Diipoleia.
[Gr. Tti. .L\ur6Ata, .L\1.1r6Ae1.a,
.L\tfff'0At!'ia..]
strument used for double writing, as one for producing
ing to, or affected with, diJ.>lopia,
Gr.
R,Ug.
The
festival
of
Zeus
Polieus,
held
at
Athens in
embossed writing for the blind and ordinary writing at the Dlp-lo_p'ter-a(dYp-llSpltlJr-a), n. pl. Ldiplo- + Gr. 1Tnp6• the latter part of June. See BouPHONIA,
same time. -GlP'lo-graph'l-cal (-griU"f-klil), a. - Glp- wing.] Zool. A snperfamily containmg the typical wasps DID'Pel'Boil (dYP'llz), [From the name of the inventor.]
(those whose fore wings are plicated like a.fan when at
Chem. Bone oil,
-oid.7 a
rest) as the Vespidre and Eumenida,.-dip-lop'ter-ou■ (-ils), a, Glp'per(dYpler), n. 1. One that dips; esp., a vessel used
(Jryat, An isometric form having twenty-lour
Dlptlo-apoa'4Y-ll(dYP'lt-splSn 1dY-li), n.pl. [NL. Bee DIP- to dip water or other liquid; a ladle; •J18<!if,,
Mach., the
LO·; sPONDYL,] Zoo/. A suborder of sharks having the
oimilar quadrilateral faces, arranged in pairs;
grab, bucket, or scoop of any of several kinds of excavating
notochord imperfectly segmented by vertical partitions,
a diplohedron. It is a hemihedral form of the
machine i hence, the machine itself.
and six or seven pairs of gill clefts. It includes the Hexhexoctahedron. b Biol. See JU.PLOW,
2. Zool. Any of several birds notable for their skill In
auchidre and Chlamydoselachidre.
' 41.D'I0-14'1-oa
(dYp11~-Ydff-lSn),n. [Gr. &,,rAodiving, as the dabchicks and other small grebes, the buffle.
Glptlo-apoa-4yl'lc(-splSn-dTl"fk), a. Zoiil. 1. Having two head, etc., and esp, the water ouzels.
tH,ov, dim. of 8,,rAots.] Gr. Antiq. A form
Diploid.
vertebrre to each neuromere, or having well-developed inof the chiron, for women, having the part
8. Eccl. Animmersionist; aBaptistorAnabaptist;
specif.
tercentra between the centra of the vertebral column, so
above the waist double, the outer fold hanging loose.
[ca2,], a Dunker;- so called by other denominations,
41-plotma(dY-pUYmti),v. ,. ; DI-PLO'HABD(-mtid); DI-PLO'- that the arches appear to be borne by alternate segments,
4, Leap,] Astron. The seven principal stars in the conMA·ING, To furnish with a diploma.
as in some Amphibia and llshes.-Gip'IO·IPOD'4Yl-1Bm stellation of the Great Bear; - so called from their dipGi-plo'ma (dY-pUl'mti), n.; pl. E. ·MAB(--mdz), L. ·MATA (-splSn'dY-IYz'm),n.
perlike arrangement.
Called also Charles's Wain or
l,l. Of or pertaining to the Diplospondyli.
(-md-tti). [L., fr. Gr, B{1TA,,,p.o.,
fr. 8,1rAovvto double, fr.
Wagon. The two stars forming the edge farthest from
&,1rA6os
twofold. See DOUBLB,] 1. A letter or writing, Giptlo-1tem'O-D01l8
(-st.l!m'~-nils; -ste 1mt-nils), a. '[dipthe handle are approximately in line with the north star.
usually under seal, conferring some privilege, honor, or lo- + Gr. ani11-w•
the warp, a thread.] Bot. Having the
See URSA MAJOR, The Little Dipper is a somewhat similar
andrmcium in two whorls, the stamens being thus twice
power ; a document bearing record of a degree conferred
arran_gement of seven stars in Ursa Minor, the north star
as many as the petals.
In the normal arrangement the
by a literary society or educational institution.
formmg the outer end of the handle.
Dl-phr.l'la (di-fll'ti), n. [NL.; di-+ Gr.

~~~%~:i:Uiei:e~
t11e
~~n:1:!~~!~
fn1?_'11r-can'tbl-dte

W;:

:=:}!,-JJn'3~~=im~i

~in;,:,J,~,
~:it

it:Y

~~~~"t1r:i~~~if!:~•,.

+

l:R~d°!

r::r

+

:::ii;u::~

!r~~:fut'

tfui°'i':lf]r~~~f;l)~g':~-fY(Ji;io+

di-phyl'lo111, a. [di- + phytlom,l Bot. Having two leaves.

letter usually single, aa in Toaack for Toa-Of. b Rhet. = EP1-

ZEUX1s,
1,
4 b:~
~~]j-o-~;r
o~d~!'~et
di-pla'll-cm (dl-pll'el-lSn;

-zr.

of an echinoderm, as a bipinnaria or an echinopluteus.
diplo. .Abbr. Diplomatic.

zooids

fil:tl:f~1a':~~:J!l~i;/[Ji'.

~:~tf~:Jtt::
5i~~!;~;a-ly

~!,:;Tt;
t1~~~ai&e::!:~~(_

~;f:t~!:,.~:r:.

t-1;fi!).~~~i~r!
:ku~lta\ry
;;!n~
:f;!!8::rt,:(e:':!,
~r!~e~:!j

a,eiv

llibd, fo"bt; out, oil; chair;~;

sing, ~k;
Fall

-some.] A double centrosorne.
dlp'lo-aphene (dYp'IO-Bfen),...

r;tir1:.
;h?~~p':Xen':~e.J

:!~lrt!rl};~~;r?~,.
CXTC::i
t£

of ~n), n. [Gr. Btff'A.0.atov,neut. of bacillus m which the cells tend
6urAciatos- double; or c5tff'A0.- to arrangement in pairs,
atwv double. 1 a Gr • .Music. A di_p'lo-bac-te'rt-um, 11. [NL. ;
+Gr. (/,Va,~nature.J=DYOPHY- form of triple rhythm, in which diplo- + bacterium.] JJacterio{.
occurred an alternation of tones
al~,~~~lJls1;_1s11,;.
ir~o~~~~I having the relative length of
a. [diplo+
di-pifo-Un'ic, a. [di- + pico- two and one. b .Medie"al Music. blastic.] Emhryol. Having two
The interval of the octave. c An
limc.] Chem, See PYRIDINE,
1
(dlp 10-aM'tl18th-century pianoforte having
dip]-. See DIPLO-,
ll), t1. r,li7do- + Gr. ICf:taA)}
dip'Ja.cu'lhl (dlp'la-kU.'sls), n. two keyboards.
le~.
In a dress skirt, a head.] 'h1•af. Presence o two
[NL,; diplo- + Gr. d,cova,s a dip
len~th
Just
touching
the
floor.
heads
on
one
body.
Ii.earing.] Med. Double hearing; a condition in which a tone dl-pleu'ra( dt-plOO'rd i 243),n.pl. ~p~~?i!~1~l:cr~r,t;t~·Jt;t[~
seems higher to one ear than to
mydeous.
the other, or one tone seems to
dip'lo-coc-caa'ml-a. or -ce'ml-a.
cal organisms.
be two.
(nlp 1 10-k~k.. ii'rnY-ci),n, [NL.;
dip'lan-tid'l-an (dYp1lln-tYd'I1
diplococcus +-Ml'mia.l Mel], In11
4n), n. [Gr. 8t,rA.Oordouble +
vasion of the blood 'i!ydipl!JCOcci.
metrical.
ti.vTiagainst, o_ppoaite + et8os
Dlp'lo-dua, n. [NL. i Uiplo- +
form, image.] Ast.1·on.A doubleGr. b8oVi tooth.] Pa'leon, Syn.
of PLEURACANTHUS,
fo(dV..~Y:~!~-ls'- Biol, = BILATERAL SYMMETRY, dip'l.o-et'lc,
a. .A.nat. Diploic.
-di-plell'ro-p.net"lc
(-j@-n~t'mt'lB), n. [NL., 'fr. Gr. 8ur,\aa,- lk), a.
dip'lo-gan'gll-ats, a. [diplo- +
aaµ.Osa doubling, fr. 81.,r-.\aa,- di-pleu'ru-la (dI-pllRi'nlb-lal, n. gangliate.] ZoOl. Having the
to double, fr. Btff'Acicrtos [NL., dim, of DIPLEURA, l ZOOl. f~fi~af:.anged
in pairs, as the
double.] a The doubling of a A bilaterally symmE!triCal larva
iri:or::~iors:.xual

dip'lo-_ge_n'e-al1,•• rdiplo- +
-genesi~.l 1, Biol. The liypothetical production of a conesponding change in the germ plasm
by changes _produced in the tissues of the body, as in cases of
use or disuse.
2. Terat. The duplication of
normally single rnem hers or organs: specif., the production of
a double fetus.
di:p'lo-ge-net'ic, a. Of or pertaming to diplogenesis.
dil>'IG-C1'&J>h'lc,
dlp'lo-graph'lca.l, a_. Lrl,plo-+ graphic,l Of or
1
~;~~~h,d~o!~:~
+ Gr. iiOpa seat or base.] Cryst.
111
'{Gr.
8urAot'-,l = DIPLOIDION,
di-plo'ma.-ta,, n., L. pl. of DI-

tlten, thin;
explanation•

di;p'lo-spon' 4f-1ou, a. Z o ii l.
D1pJoapondyhc.

dip'lo-ter'a-tol'o-gy,

+

di-p
n.

ion.

[diplo-

(dI-plffm'bl-lSn),

+ ._plumbum lead+
Chem. Ionic lead, Pb++.

rJl~D

~~de~~;:.
dlt>'nold, a. t n.

°c;f
>nf
Px~::
[Dipnoi

+

dJ.~~-Jo-~:,
:Z~
[f~e
Zool. a Having both lungs and

l~.i~~Pto-

11

0

0 ' t1~01.1

gills. b Dipnoan.
di-po'Ja.r-ize, v. t. [di-+ polarize.]
'l'o depolarize.-dl-po'lar-l-za'tlon.
(dt-pfi'ldr--l-zl'shUn; -t-zi'-), n.
di-por'pa (df-p8r'pa), •·; pl,

ti:Jf!f!d(dl~f;~'!~
PLOMA.

dll)'lo-mate, v. t. To entitle or
privilege by diploma. Obs.
illp'lo-ma.'tJ&l(dYp'll'}..mi'shal),
a. Erron. for DIPLOMATICAL.

•PA<(-p~J.[NL.; di,.+ Gr, 11'op-

~~e 8;:,:;~~~1:;,.,
+ DIP,
[DIP.

:wpb~jJc,

f1:J.1°i::!J:.•l
Ji:::.~~'Y-k41),n.
dlfro.mat'l-co ~-k01Sp. d!'p!0°
1:i::
fu1;r~t:~
i:Per!f~t
b:ih

aatyre, ver«!!Jre (250); X=ch In G. ich, ach(H4); boN; yet; zh=zln
ot Abbrev:latlona,
SI.pa, ete., lmmedlately precede the Vocabulary.

\

n.

~eilleal ecieoce
ble monlters.

trea

dippe.

I

dipped (dYpt),pret, ,t p. p, of
diDJ!er clam. The aea c I am
( Spuula solidi&ima).
dip'per-fal, n. See -ll'VL,

azure.

Numbers referto§§inGuma.

DIPPER

630

GOURD

~f,:! Ji~~ft·
inAJ]g~~J:tJ';!!~:
ta1~~:t~:,
ttni~th e
dipper interrupter.

Blee. A kind of interrupter in which
a contact pin is fixed into· a revolving wheel partly immersed in a mercury bath.
4lp'ping(dipffng),p.pr.&vb.n.ofDne.
Hence: n. 1. The

action of the verb DIP i as : a Immersion iu a solution for
dyeing, briglltening, etc. b The use of snuff by taking it
on a stick or brush and rubbing it on the gums, etc.
2. The liquid preparation in which a thing is dipped.
3. Med. Palpation of an organ by sudden pressure so as
to displace any intervening matter.
dlpplDg battery. Elec. = PLUNGE BATTERY. -d. chalr,a cucking stool.-d. compass, Mag,netism, an inclinometer. -d.
1
magnetic need,e suspended at its center of gravity, and
moving freely iu a vertical plane.

DIRECT
7, Math. Designating, or pertaining to, an operation follow.
ing some elementary mode of reckoning to the result sought,
specif. addition, multiplication, involution, as opposed to
their inverses, subtraction, division, evolution. Differentiation, too, is considered direct, integration im:erse.
8. Dialing. Of a sundial, having a vertical face and facing
squarely toward one of the cardinal points of the compass.
When not so placed the dial is said to be declined.
9. Kinematics. Designating a rolling movement of one
body on another such that the instantaneous axis is in a
normal plane perpendicular to the line of contact of the
two bodies.
Tlwmson &, Tait.
Syn. - DIRECT IMMEDIATE,
as applied to relations, though
freq_uently used with little distinction, are apt to retain
their etymological connotations.
DIRECT suggests unbroken connection or a bearing straight upon the object;
IMMEDIATE,
the absence of any intervening medium or influence; as, direct descent, a direct reference, a d'irect tax ;
immediate contact, proximity, an immediate inference;
cf. direct knowledge, immediate knowledge. See DIRECTLY.
0~~-thed.s~~!e~id~ ~1n!;:y 0[~
correspondent points. - d. cerebellar tract, Anal., a tract

Valeria, and Shorea. - l!iP'ter-o-car-pa'oeous (dlP'tlfr-tkiir-pit'shUs), a.
Dip1ter-o-car 1pus (dlp'ter-t-kar'plls ), n. [NL.; Gr. oirrnpos

with two wings+ Kaprro< fruit.] Bot. A large genus of tall
timber trees ranging from India to the Philippines.
They
a.re rich in balsamic and resinous products, some of which
are used in medicine and others in making varnish, etc.
See GURJUN,TUNGTREE.
dip'ter-ous (dip 1ter-us), a. a Bot. &, Zool. Having two
wings or winglike appendages. b Z oOl. Of or pertaining
to the Diptera.
dip'tote (dip'tot), n. [Gr. BirrTWTO<;p,- = Bis twice +
1rTwT6~ falling.] Gram. A noun which has only two cases.
dip'tych (dip'tik), n. [L. diptycha, pl., fr. Gr. oirr,vxo,
folded, doubled ; OL- = Ms twice+ 1rTVuueiv to fold, double
up.l Anything consisting of two leaves or folds. Specif.:
a liom. Antiq. A two-leaved, hinged writing tablet protecting the writing by folding together.
b Usually in the
pl. A similar tablet, containing in one part the names of
living and in the other those of dead orthodox persons
(such as bishops, patriarchs, emperors, and benefactors of
the church) for whom commemoration was made in the
eucharistic service in the early church ; hence, the cata~~~~~\
~i~~~1°~J:!:fJafat~a~l.
t\issft:~~ ~~~
logue or list of such persons; also, the intercession in the
course of which the commemoration was made. 'l'o have
{h~~e~~fri:~•b 0tdth~[i\(~~~d~lf,;;';;<th:~~r~b!i1~~-o~g,l'.
one's name registered in the diptychs was a great honor,
cost. See cosT, n.,o.-d. current. Elec. a A current flowing
and to have it erased was synonymous with excommunica0
tion. Diptychs are made of gold, silver, ivory, or fine
diwg:g~t~:J~
;a;l~itng:;{:!tei~i:
3rr:;ie~~!~~
wood i they a.re still in use in the Eastern Church, and their
is often called a continuous current. b A direct induced
current. - d.-current converter, a machine which converts
use is represented in the modern Roman missal by the
prayers called mementos. c A picture or series of pic- from a direct current to a direct current.-d. damages. Law.
See DAMAGE,
n., 3, cit. -d. demonstration. See under DEMONtures, as an altar piece, painted on two tablets connected
STRATION.
- d. development, Z oOl., development without a.
by hinges. See TRIPTYCH.
metamorphosis. - d. differentiation, Math., differentiation
Di'pus (di'pus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8iirov, jerboa, lit., two- by an elementary process. - d. diplopia. See DIPLOPIA.foot.] The genus
footed; St- = Bis-twice+ 1rolJs-,1ro86s-,
d. discourse, Grarn ., the language of any one quoted withconsisting of the typical jerboas.
dip'y-lon (dip 1T-lon), n. [L., fr. Gr. oirrvAov, neut. of ~~e~h;i~te c°I1r::~~;~~n~~r;!fail~r~ ;oh~:3l1;;l di~~o~~~
in which such changes are made, where the words above
oirrvAos double-gated;
8,- = Bis twice
rrvA~ gate.]
Gr. Arch:eol. A double gateway, as of a walled town, esp . become, "he said Jthatj he could come when I (he) should
a certain gateway in Athens on the western side.
~;c~;a;tii~~
:~ro~~e £1¥~~tetn31i~~~r3y:
dip'y-lon, a. Class. Archreol. Designating, or pertaining
course are often called respectively by their Latin names,
to, a l!ltyleof Greek pottery found in Attic remains of about
oratio directa and oratfo obliqua. - d, division 1 Math., a
the 8th century B. c., orig. in Athens near the gate called
process for obtainfng the entire period of the circulating
Dipylon. It belongs to the most developed period of the
decimal in a quotient. - d. embryogeny. Bot. See HOMOEMBRYOGENY.
- d. evidence. Law. See EVIDENCE.
~:ii:re~~ft!;~ 1:ii:tc~!8v:~{tti!~lfze<'ff ~~::rife~e~
~~= BLASTIC,
d. examination, Law, the first examination of a witness in
imals. The name is somet(mes applied to a Bceotian ware
~!rf{~e~l~-c~~;_sea,b1tf.e it:!Ytg:llJife~f~nai:,i
~~~~~:
of the same period and a similar style. Cf. GEOMETRIC.
di-pyre' (dl-pir'; di-), n. [<ii-+ Gr. rrvp fire;~ in ref. to perpendicular to the line of troops or to the parapet aimed
at. b Gun. Fire from a gun with an elevation not exceedthe double effect of fire upon it, in fusing it, and rendering
ing 15 degrees. - d. induced current, Elec., a momentary
it phosphorescent.]
Min. Mizzonite ; specif., a variety
current of the same direction as the inducing current, :QrOoccurring in elongated square prisms in schists, diorite, etc.
duced by stopping or removing the latter; also, a simi1
d1 py-re'nous (di'pi-re'nus), a. [di- + pyrene.] Bot. lar current produced by removal of a magnet; - opposed
Containing two pyrenes or stones.
to in-verse induced current. See INDUCTION.
- d. liability,
dl-pyr 11-dine (di-pir 1i-din; -den), n. Also -din. [di-+
~tJ~!i~tya';~!;;~
k~:g;J~~~~i~~~1~~ b~e~~:=
pyridine.]
Chem. A colorless oil, C 10 H 10N 2 , a polymer of f~r~~~1~et_
tion, Logic, predication in which the predicate in ifs ordipyridine, obtained from the latter by the action of sodium.
connotati011 is taken as true of the subject in its
d1-ra1dl-a'tlon (di-ra'di-a'shu11), n. [di- = dis-+ radia- nary
stated extension. - d. ~roceas, Metal., one which yields
tion. J The emission and diffusion of rays of light.
Dir'ca (dfir'ka), n. [NL., fr. L. Dirce, Gr. flipK~, a founfitri~s~%~~~1i~~1}!
frra°;ei8s8 0 :i!~~to:~tJo~~
tain near Thebes.] Bot. A genus of thymelreaceous shrubs
which has now been to a considerable extent replaced by
with tough fibrous bark, alternate entire leaves, and small
the indirect wocess, in which cast iron is first made. - d.
product, Math-., the scalar magnitude which is the contin•
0~Joe!:e~ie~a1R~n:z~as~~is~rol~~eJ!~r:n 11
ued product of the magnitudes of two vectors and the
States, known as leatXerwood, and D. ocddentalis of Calicosine of the angle between them. - d. ~roportion, Math.,
fornia. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. See LEATHERWOOD.a proportion composed of two equal direct ratios. - d.
Dir-cm'an (dfir-se'iln), a. [L. Dircaeus.] Pertaining to, ~:\8;1}r~~t,
tt:a:Pi~alr~~~cf,f t~:~~!bf!nfro~e{~e i~;:a~
or named from, the fountain Dirce, near Thebes, which
mid of the medulla of the same side, and situated next
city was the home of the poet Pindar ( called the H Dircm- to
the anterior median fissure. - d. radial. See PERSPECan Swan" by Horace) ; hence, Pindaric; poetic.
TIVE.- d. ratio, Math., the ratio of two magnitudes in natDir'ce (dfir'se), n. [L., fr. Gr. flipK~.J 1. Gr. ])fyth. The ural order; as, the lengths of two circles are to each
other in the direct ratio of their radii; - opposed to insecond wife of Lycus. The sons of Antiope (which see)
verse ratio. - d. syllogism, Logic, a syllogism proceeding
tied her to a wild bull, which dragged her about until she
from a rule, and the subsumption of a case under that
died. See FARNESEBULL.
to the result of the rule in that case. Diet. of Philos.
2. Hence, a fountain near Thebes in Breotia, into which -rule,
d. system, Agric., a system of working implements or har ..
Dirce's body was fabled to have been thrown.
0
dlr'dum (dllr 1dum; dir'-),n.
[Of uncertain origin.] Scot.
r::t!1t~r~:t!i~::crt~~;.~c:rltsgo~
sY!~}~~~~~:a 8tE¥t 1;
& Dial. Eng. 1. Uproar; tumult.
roundabout system, in which a single engine operates a haul2. A noisy rebuke; a scolding ; blame; punishment.
ide~!~i~ ~it:it~~~c~!ra~J~ftyf:o!•th!'~n~~!:
3. A stroke of misfortune; a blow; ill luck. Dial. Diet.
on whom the ultimate burden of the tax is expected to fall,
dire (dir), a.; DIR'ER(-er); DIR1EST (dir 1est). [L. dirus.]
as
distinguished
from an indirect tax, or one exacted from
1. Ill-boding; portentous; fearful; as, dire omens.
0
2. Evil in a great degree; dreadful; dismal; horrible;
ta~1~e!x~i:ctit1gif~11~
!ih~~lt~ar: ~~~~:~
terrible; lamentable.
Dire was the tossing. deep the groans.
Milton.
i~~~~h~~Ytis 6~ft:c1:a~!e~~st~~1:iJ~t; l!~':ini!~:rrct~x~
0
41-rect' (dl~r0
a~~ hrt~adi;e~?::.m;~asp~i~f dirig~~~o;~ lf!sbdi~~tl~fe~a~i~i tgif~;dc~~:::i!~ 1
i~~Y::1dh1~
direct: cf. F. direct. See DRESS;cf. DIRGE.] 1. Straight;
in the price demanded for the imported goods. As defined
by Continental writers and some others, a tax on pernot crooked, oblique, reflected, refracted, or circuitous;
leading by the short or shortest way to a point or end;
~~~8l~~fe~0~;\f~t~~ dt~ti:i~!~b~~::, 0
as, a direct line ; direct means.
property,. income, and inheritance taxes (as being paid in
2. Straightforward;
not of crooked ways, or swerving
any case Dy the person sought to be charged even though
from truth and openness ; sincere; outspoken.
immediately paid by some other person) and poll taxes
Shak.
Be even and direct with me.
and franchise taxes. Under indirect taxes, in either case,
3. Immediate ; express ; plain; unambig-uous.
are included excise and customs duties. - d. vision, Optics,
He nowhere, that I know, says it in direct words. Locke.
vision when the image of the object falls directly on the
A direct and avowed interference with elections. Hallam.
yellow spot (see RETINA); also, vision by means of rays
4. In the line of descent ; lineal, not collateral; as, a de- which are not deviated from their origmal direction. scendant in the direct line. (See CONSANGUINITY.)
- d. way round~
d.-vision srectroscope. See SPECTROSCOPE.
6. Astron. a In the direction of the general planetary
the inclosed
fu~!Cet~~ theafeft~~~-ay~i~~~it~~\~~~eeps
motion, or from west to east ; in the order of the signs;
not retrograde; - said of the motion of a celestial body. di-rect' (di-rekt'), adv. In a direct manner; directly; immediately; straight; absolutely; as, to go direct to France.
b Corresponding to the right sphere or the parallel sphere.
c Keeping the bounded surface on the left; following the di-rect', n. Music. A character [ '"'-• ], formerly put at the
direction of increasing position angle, in case of a binary
end of a staff or page on the line or space of the first note
of the next staff, to apprise the performer of its situation._
star ; counterclockwise.
6. Dyeing without the .,..i<lof a mordant; substantive ; di-rect', v. t.; DI-RECT,EDj DI-RECT,ING. [L. directus, p. p,
said of dyestuffs.
See DIRECT,a.] I. To dedicate; to write (to some one). Obs.

0~:1~gai~_d1~~:~
t;:1irig~
_f~~1t:i
s!:i.~~sA~~~:~'n!~Je~
0hi~'KYt~-~~~~s ~\re
dfEtllt:·
h:dr~~~lir~r:ii{;tJ~
g~~Pfr~J

r::;

B~~?,
~f
+

:'!~~!sr-cPofeiu;lf{t[

·0Tfr~~~or]1il~tical
ni;it
[dipropargyl.]
Chem. A pungent, mobile liquid hydrocarbon, C0H 6 , produced artificially. It is isomeric with benzene, but belongs
to the acetylene class, having two triple bonds.
di-pro'pyl(di-pro'pti), n. [di-+ propyl.] Chem. One of
the hexa.nes, C6H 14 , found in petroleum.
Its molecule is
a doubled propyl radical.
dl-pro'pyl-. Chem. A combining form (also used adjectively) denoting the presence of two propyl (C3 H 7 ) groups,
esp. replacing hydrogen.
Di-pro'to-don (di-pro'to-don), n. [NL.; di-+ proto-+ Gr.
08oll~, 0MvTo~,tooth.] Paleon. A genus of extinct gigantic Australian herbivorous marsupials of which a single
species (D. australis) is known, found in deposits probably
,of the Pleistocene age in Australia. It was the size of a
large rhinoceros, and is the largest known marsupial, the
.skull being about three feet long. Although allied to the
kangaroos., it walked on all four limbs. The two lower
.and the middle pair of upper incisors were very long, with
,chisel-shaped ends.
Di-prO'to-don'U-a (-don'shl-a), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. One
of the two suborders of marsupials.
Its members are
almost exclusively herbivorous and distinguished by having but one well-developed pair of lower incisors, but
usually have three pairs of upper incisors. The suborder
includes the kangaroo, phalangers, koala, wombats, the

di'pro-par'gyl (di 1pro-par 1jll), n.

c;:s!/l/f(~~~hn~!)
·ar! 1~i;i1:ret~sitl
gion. -di-pro'to-dont (-dont), a. & n.

1.~~t::ue~efe!

l>iP'sa-ca'ce-m (diplsci-ka's~-ii), n. pl.

[NL. See Dll'sAcus.l Bot. A family of herbs (order Valerianales) related
to tfie Asteracere, but with the anthers distinct.
It in1
1~0u:~te:h~a;:r~~i~t1t~:n~}~
being Ilipsacus and Scabiosa. - d1P1sa-ca'ceous (-shits), a.
Dip'sa-cus (dlp 1sci-kus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. oi,i,aKO<teasel.]
Bot. A genus of prickly herbs, the teasels, type of the
family Dipsacacere, having opposite, clasping, toothed
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1.:estris,the wild teasel, and D. fullonum, the fuller's teasel,
are naturalized in the United States. See TEASEL.
dlP sector. An instrument of the reflecting mirror type,
for measuring refraction and the dip of the horizon.
dip-set'ic (dTp-sWik; -•ii'tik), a. [Gr. o,,i,~T<KO<,]Tending to produce thirst.
41p1sey, dlP'sle, dlp'sy (dlp 1sI), a. Deep-sea; as, a dipsey line ; a dipsy lead. Sailor's Cant.
dip'sey, dlp'sle, dlp 1sy, n. a A sinker attached to a
fishing line; also, a line having several branches, each
with such a sinker, used in deep-sea fishing. Local, U.S.
b Naut. A deep-sea lead. Rare.
41p!so-ma'ni-a (dip 1st-mii'n1-<i), n. [NL.; Gr. Bi,i,a thirst
;- µ.a,vla. mania.]
Med. A morbid and uncontrollable
-craving (often periodic) for drink, esp. for alcoholic liquors ; also, improperly, acute and chronic alcoholism.
41P'so-ma'n1-ac (-~k), n. One affected with dipsomania.
diplso-ma-ni'a-cal (-ma-ni'<i-k/11), a. Of or pertaining to,
or affected with, dipsomania.
41p-ao's1B(dip-so'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ili</!athirst.] Med.
Excessive thirst produced by disease.
Dip'ter-a (dip 1ter-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. Urrnpo< with
two wings ; St- = Si~ twice+ 1tT1:p611 feather, wing. J ZoOl.
'The order of insects comprising the true or winged flies
(as the house fly), the mosquitoes, gnats, etc., and in some
-0lassiflcations the fleas. It is one of the largest orders of
insects. Excepting wingless parasitic forms, they have
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prefer warm sunshine, but the mosquitoes are exceptions
to this rule. Many are serious pests of man and animals
(see BOTFLY,TSETSE,BUFFALOGNAT, ANOPHELES,
etc.), not
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and Cyclorrhapha. -diP'ter-an (-ter-iln), a. & n.
dip'ter-al (-ill), a. 1. Zool. Dipterous.
2. Arch. See COLUMNIATION
a.
Dip'ter-o-car-pa'ce-111(dip 1ter-t-kar-pa 1se-ii), n. pl.

[NL.
See DIPTEROCARPUS.]Bot. A family of trees (order Hypericales), natives chiefly of tropical Asia, noted for their
aromatic oils and resins, and distinguished by the 2-wini:ted

l1!iiiig T~:e p~f~c~~rieii~r~

~h~~~t"c;~1;·
~;~~-t;.r;:imary.]
~~~fj-~r~giyaPri~~t;t~. pris,d!Jl rope Naut. A rope tailed
with cliain for clearing-hawse.
,df/pro-so'pus(dI 1prti-s0'pUs),n.
[NL., fr. Gr. 8urp9uw1ro,; twofaced.] Terat. A monster having two faces.
Dip-sac'cua, 71• [A misprint for
DIPSAcus.]
ZoOl. A genus of
raehiglossate marine gaetropods
comprising the 1vorv shells.
Dtp-sa'ce-m (dlp-si?'sf!:-e),n.pl.
[NL-.] Bot. Syn. of DIPSACA-
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N:;~~~~:~or the family Dipterocar8:1~&.~~
t~ab1l~·
t~~~t.1fr.1.G~ ;~~Jfn~e~~eb~d~~};d~o~\'~~s:
es, 11~:.tes:-::;':e~~~s(-1,~~r,e;(~~:
serpent whose bite was fabled to dmlpatc'P,llfnotr.
kAi·n,c
0.1nngn.10n
form of
11
1
produce intense thirst. .Milton.
h
genus of opia- dipt,prt't.&- p.JJ.of nrP. Dipped.
thoglyphous snakes of tropical dip'ter (dlp'ter), n. ZoOl. One
South America.
of the Diptern,.
diP-S?J>'&-thy(dlp-s!'Sp'6-thY),n.D[~ip<te.]
r-Ba'
c \':'yn<-.•'nsf~-De),,
,TnE. p,,l_.
1
1 1
01
rGr. Oi.ij,o.thirst+ -pathJJ.l Med. NL
~
'l'reatmentof diBeaseby limiting CARPACKN.. - dip 1 ter-a/ceous
tDhl~q8 10-ia■natui;,!ruosf(dhl'qp~!~-s8 !,~:~)·,n. (-shUs), a. -dip'ter-ad
(-lid), n.
.......-u
d.ip'ter-ist, n. Dipter~~ogist. R.
[NL.; Gr. 8,ij,o. thtrst + -sau.- dip'ter-o-carp 1 (-ti-k ar p 1 ), n.
rus.J Zool. A genus of small Any plant of thegenusDiptero2. [cap.7 ZoOl. A

e-_

ri~~::~o~tfc:~!;~i)~oi~J~~:

~-tt:f.i~)-(dl[EJ{!~s),Ji_n"-f.

C!:

fr. Gr. l>iTr'Tt!pO~.
See DIPTERA.] :i~J'Jt;u~i-JedTb;a~.outlem;:i:
pus or family Dipterocarpacere. Ji"i;Ae:,:r-1:)~~~[1J.f~j~. Gr. via, genitals, and extremities.
dip 1ter-o-ce-cid't-um (-s~-sld'l- 8irr-repo,; two-winged.] Paleon. di-pyr'i-dyl (dl-plr'Y-dll), n.
'Um), n.; pl. -IA (-4). [Divtera
A genus of Devonian dipnoan [di +pyridine+
?Jll An_yof
+ Gr. 1er,Ki8wv ink, fr, ,c71,ci~ fislies of Scotland and America, sev-eral ·compounds, · C 10 H&N2 ,
gall nut.] Z o Ol. Any gall having two short dorsal fins and the molecule of which 1s a
caused by a dipterous insect.
n heterocercal tail.
doubled pyridyl radical.
dip 1 ter-ol'o-gy (-I'Sl'b-j l), n. Dip'ter-yx (-lks), n. [NL. ; di- di-quln'i-dine, n. Also -din. [di[/Jiptera +-fr.iay.l That branch + Gr. 1r-ripv~ wing.] Bot. Syn. + quinirHne.] Chem. An amorof entomology which relates to of ConL\Rou:-. A.
[THONG., phous alkalmd found in varioua
Dip t er a. -diP'ter-o-log'i-cal
d.ip'thong. Var. ~f DIP Hspecies of Ci'!-chona.
(~ti-l!'Sj'l-kdl),a. -dip 1ter-ol'o- dip trap. I' l um bin 9. A trap dir. Abbr. Director. [See PII.I
gist (•?Sl'~jlst), n.
formed by a dip in a pipe.
di-raa' (d'!-rh.'). Var. of DRAA.

,i,le, seru\te, c&re, llm, account, arm, Ask, sofci; eve~ event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, Odd, s&ft, connect; iise, t'inite, Urn, ii.p, circus, m~n~
ll Foreiarn
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DIRECT
!I, To address; coi,imunicate; impart. Obs. or Archaic.
3. To put a direction or address upon ; to mark with the
name and residence of the persou to whom anything is
sent; to superscribe ; as, to direct a. letter.
4, To arrange in a direct or straight line, as against a
mark, or towards a goal; to point ; to aim ; as, to d'irect
an arrow or a piece of ordnance.
6. To point out or show to (any one), as the direct or
right course or way ; to guide, as by pointing out the way;
as, he directed my attention to the left.
The Lord direct your hearts int• the love of God. 2 Tlless. iii. 5,

6. To determine the direction or course of; to cause to
go on in a particular manner ; to order in the way to a
certain end ; to guide ; conduct ; regulate ; govern ; a.s, to
direct the affairs of a nation or the movements of an army.
I will direct their work in truth.

Is. Ixi. 8.

7. To point out to with authority; to instruct as a superior or authoritatively;
to order; as, he directed them to
go; the judge directs the jury in matter of law.
8. To give instruction or an order for (something to be
done) ; as, the judge directed a verdict for the defendant.
9. Ast,·ol. To calculate the arc of direction of (a significator).
Ox/. E. D.
Syn.-Lead,
dispose, manage, regulate; order,1nstruct.
See COMMAND, CONDUCT, GUIDE.
at-rect' (dI-r~kt'), v. i. I. To give direction; to point out
a course; to act as guide or director.
Eccl, x. 10.
· Wisdom is profitable to direct.
2. Aslrol. To compute the arc of direction.
cll-rect'-act'lng, a. Mach. Acting directly, as one part
upon another, without the intervention of other working
parts. -cll-rect'-ac'Uon, a. (used attributively).
direct-acting enpD.e, one in which motion is transmitted to
the crank without the intervention of a beam or lever. -

DIRKNESS

!I. In a direct way; without anything intervening ; not
by secondary, but by direct, means.
3. Without circumlocution
or ambiguity;
terms; absolutely; com.r,ietely.

inw~~cr:r:i;a
-~ i~

in express

9.sl:t 3.~!~~-ea

So
di~e;t~~ 1~°v~d.:Ttf
Er:;r.er.
4 · Exactly kf.':l·you directly in Antonius' way
Shak.
6. Straightforwardly ; honestly; openly.
I have deult most directly in thy affair,
Shak.
8. Straightway; next in order; without delay; immediately. H • Will she go now to bed?'
' Directly.' " Shak.
7. Astron. From west toward ea,at ; contraclockwise.
8. In a conjunctive use : Immediately after; as soon as;
directly that.
Directly he stopped, the coffin was removed. Dickens.
~ This use of the word is found in many writers of the
:i:i~S:'.efi:'J'fsE;,~~~~~.;J~~i;j~: 1~Ei~c;~fg~Jt1~:junctive
Syn,-Forthwith,
straightway, promptly;
soon, presently by and by
DIRECTLY IMMEDIATELY INSTANTLY IN
STANTANEOUSLYa;compared with referenCe to tiree. 1 D1:
RECTLY {see DIRECT), like IMMEDIATELY, implies the absence
':~d~:~e~,:_~,:%~~~~rasdi~~t}t
!Te~:i~'::;it
immediately) has acquired the sense of .. soon, before long ,J
{cf. the similar development of presently, by and by);; as,
I
O • gd'
tly IN TA TY(
N ANT) t ' th
8
i~~li~ati:ofi;g~oliitelyfm~etat'!°:O~i!nce;r:s,
!~!we~
Fniei::~r~i 1lim!I:f;::ttl~g:~In~iii~:s~i!S1Jr!~8fctl~:
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ing & curve or surface ; specif. : a The polar of a foc111;a
line the distance to which from any point of a conic is iD
fixed ratio to the distance of the same point from a focus.
b A curve along which the generatrix glides in describing

5
A line marked on the ground to fix the direction
of a line of fortification. Rare. b Au imaginary straight
line considered as passing through the middle of an embra.sure.
directrix of a complex1 Matll., a line met by all lines of a spert~ii~~;tri~~~\rlat~:hte;;;;i;gfai
of the two pencils of complexes determining the congruence ; they are met by all (and only) the lines of the congruence.
41re'ful (dir'f()Ol), a. [dire+--Jul.] Dire; dreadful; terrible; calamitous i woeful ; as, a direful fiend; a direful
day. - dire'ful-ly, adv. -cllre'ful-ne1111,n.
cll-rempt' (dI-rempt'), a. [L. dirernptus, p. p. of dirimere
to take apart, separate; dir- = disemere to buy, orig.,
to take.] Divided j separated. Obs.
dl-rempt', v. t. To divide by force; to tear apart Obs.
cll-remp'Uon (dI-remplshun), n. [L diremptio.] A tearing apart ; violent separation; specif., the utter separation
of man and wife, as by death, Rare.
cll-rep'Uon (dI-rep'shun), n. [L. direptio, fr. diripere to
tear asunder, plunder; di-= dis-+ rapere to seize and
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dirge (dtlrj), n. [Contr. of L. dirige direct thou (impera.
~!rf~r::i~o:;1i!~~\F.ar~:s,.:,~~~ttgr1~:"~st~fi~Y1~;~~
instantly upon the flash. Bee FAST.
tiveof diriger<). Bee DmEcT, a.; cf. DIRIGE.] 1. R. C. Ch.
directly homothetic. See HOMOTHETIC FIGURES. -d. prol)Ot'- Orig., in the form dirige, the first word of the antiphon
tional, Math.i proportional in the order of the terms; in(u Dirige, Domine, in conspectu tuo viam meam, etc.,"
c0 repaossme,g
tor ?nevcerresaeslyinpgrtoopgoertth
a1_ndin a constant ratio;adapted from Pe. v. 8, Vulgate) at the beginning of the
• enra,
10
!'I
d 0 •
opening psalm of the first nocturn in the Office for the
r:~t~~t::,:~:~r&e
i~n~~~~~l~illls:g~
driv1r~k 1twiir'),
II
Dl'rec'tolre'
(de
n.
[F.]
Fr.
Hist.
The
Dead; hence, the office itself; also, a psalm sung for•
df-rect1-cou'pled (-kilp''ld), a. Coupled without interFrench Directory.
See DmECTORY, 5.
departed soul or a requiem mass
mediate connections, as an engine and dynamo.
Dlrectolre style. Dressmaking. A style of dress preva'l'he word [J}rge] has at the prese~t day no technical, butonl;r
lent at the time of the French Directory t characterized by
a literary sense.
Gath. Diec.
:::it;1atri:n1:ci::d:1~~~~:ff/~ifhe~sn~~~fll't
a<rl
gre0 mataenx
t ra tvuamgaensc.
e of design and imitatmg the Greek and
2. A piece of music, esp. a song, of a mournful character,
oscillation circuit in syntony with it and earthed.
008
a
funeral
or
R
to
accompany
funeral
or
memorial
rites
;
41-rect'er (dI-rek'ter), n. One who directs ; a director.
cll-rec1tor (dI-r~k'ter), n. [Cf. F. directeur.] 1. One that
mourning hymn or song.
cll-rect'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of DIBECT.
directs
;
one
who
regulates,
guides,
or
orders
;
a
manager
3.
[In
the
forms
dirgie,
dirgy,
etc.]
A
funeral
feast.
Scol.
directing circle, Mil., a gab ion form. -d. gun, Ordnance,
or superintendent.
dirge, v. t.; DIRGED(dfirjd); Dmo'ING (dfir'jlng). To BinW
that i;:un of a battery for which the data obtamed by the
In all affairs thou sole director
Swift.
a, dirge for; to lead or accompany with a dirge.
2. One of a body of persons appointed to manage the afDirgt!d by sea nymphs to hi! briny grave.
Hood.
~~:!}~°gntf~o~:h a{~ec~~tft!e~~~:-P~8:ii81

;~~~\~1:i~
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tt:dl~!~t?n-g ;'i'a~:i~iJe;~~•o;f;i~~flfn~~

;grt{~e
;1fJ:~1

i':t ofua~~~~~~in~~:;,r~~rr~A~ci~d

~s~!!:n~~ectors of a
3. Mech. A part of a machine or instrument which directs
its motion or action.
4. Surg. A slender grooved instrument upon which a knife
tion ; as, the direction of public affairs or of a bank.
is made to slide in order to limit the extent of motion of
l_docommit hiayouth
the latter, or prevent its injuring the parts beneath,
0
2. Capacity
li.~:~t1:;;_caobs. "Men of sound
6. Math. A quaternion symbol interpreted ae representing
tion."
Shak.
a line segment in four-dimensional space.
3. That which is imposed by directing; a guiding or au- director cone of a. ruled surface, Math., a cone whose elements
thoritative instruction; prescription; order ; command;
1~\:J~~~7a~e~h~ocf.go~ P0
~!nl~~(fh!
~!,t}:r~1~as, he gave directions to the servants.
the straight line passing through the station\lcoint and
4. The name and residence of a person to whom anything
.
h
d
is sent, written upon the thing sent ; superscription ; adt e uecting point. -D. of the Mint, the chief o cer of the
Bureau of the Mint in the Treasury Department of the
dress ; as, the direction of a letter; formerly, any superscription or dedicatory address on a writing.
uf:;:,du~~~teu. l~!~~S:§t~~~d
by th e President for five
&. The line or course upon which anything is moving or d -rec'to-rate (-M-rtt), n. [Cf. F. directorat.] 1. The ofaimed to move, or in which anything is lying or p~inting;
flee
of
director;
also,
a
body
of
directors
taken jointly.
aim i line or point of tendency; direct line or course; as,
2. Management by a director or directors.
the ship sailed in a southeasterly direction.
director
circle.
Geom. The circle which is the locus of the
6. Board of managers or directors, as of a corporation. R,,
{~t:rii~f~~n1fflc~~e"!tri~~%~1J:~;~<;,';!drhi~~~h~l:
7. Law. In equity practice, that part of a bill containing
and has a radius --.la2 ±bi; in the parabola it degenerates
the address to the court, which must, of course, be propinto the directrix.
erly designated ; - in England called the address.
8. Gun. The pointing of a piece with reference to an di-reo-to'rl-al (dT-r0k-t0'rl-lll), a. [Cf. F. directorial. See
imaginary vertical axis; -distinguished
from elevation.
DIRECTORY, a.]
1. Having the quality of a director, or au9. That property of s::>aceby which, given two positions,
~~ogia~~v~~!~in:i\'::'t!v~irector
or directory;
specif.
others may ba generated or determined in the same dimen[cnp.l,relating to the Directory of France under the First
, sion and relation. When a point describes a straight line,
that line gives the direction of the motion of the point at
Republic. See DIRECTORY, 5.
every instant.
When a point describes a curve, the di11:;,~~~l!:t~~a1'i~th
all right-lined
rection of its motion is at each instant that of the cor- d.!f:~!~tr~:~ar~~~
responding tangent to the curve. The aspect of progres- director sphere (of a conicoid). MQ/h. A sphere related to
8
1
the
conicoid
in
every
way
as
the
director
circle
is related
f{1~~
dfl~i1?is I!:~e~~r~es~~~i~~
to the conic.
1
0
dl-rec
to-ry
(
dI-r~k'tt-rI),
a.
[L.
directorius.]
1.
Serving
10~i~1::.:l.gf ~ s}~:!.fD~e!t!°ot~o:t~~gk>r:i:~~~
:iotion
to direct ; directive.
of a celestial body.
2.
Law.
Specif.,
of
a
law,
directing
what
is
to
be
done;
Syn. -Administration,
guidance, management, superinesp., designating a law or part of a law which directs how a
tendence, oversight, r:overnment; order, command.
thing shall be done, rather than what shall be done, which
dl-rec'tlon-al (-iii), a. Ofor pert. to direction in space. -diwill not invalidate acts done in disregard of its direction,
~~o~~~be~~~h1cf~Uifitii~dm[ietb~~~i~1~:~l;'e~1f;
as variou■ registration acts, etc. i - opposed to mandatory.
number ; thus, if a + ib = reicJ,then ei4>or cos cp+ i sin 4> cll-rec'to-ry, n.; pl. -RIEs (-riz). 1. That which directs;
is the directional coefficient. - dl-rec'Uon-al-1:V,adv.
:r~'!!~~e~~P-, a collection or body of directions,Wh~:;~c1~
direction angle. Rath. An angle made by a given line
2. Eccl. A book of directions for the conduct of worship;
with an axis of reference.
direcUon cosine. The cosine of a direction angle, esp. specif.: [cap.] a More fully Directory of Public Worship.
of a line through the origin, with respect to rectangular
A Presbyterian book of rules for public worship compiled
axes in three-dimensional space.
in 1644 by the Westminster Assembly with the assistance
di-rec'tl-tude (dI-rek:'tI-tiid), n. Apparently a humorous
of commissioners from the Church of Scotland. It was
blunder for discredit or dereliction. Shak. ( Cor. IV. v. 222).
adopted in Scotland, and in England was used when the
dl-rec'tlve (-tiv), a. [LL. dir,ctivus: cf. F. directif.]
use of the Book of Common Prayer was prohibited by law
1. Having power_ to direct; tending to direct, guide, or
during the establishment of Presbyterianism under the
~;:~e~e~~~;:-!~~ti~~~?r·practice
in relation to God.
Commonwealth.
It is still a general guide for Presbyterian worship. b R. C. Ch. [L. diroctorium.] The Ordo.
2. Able to be directed; manageable. Obs.
Shak.
3. A book containing the names and residences of the
3. Able to cause to take a certain direction in space.
directive body or corpuscle. Z oOl. = POLAR BODY. -d. mesen- inhabitants of any place, or of classes of them ; also, a
teries, Z oOl.,in actinians, a pair, or certain pairs, of mesenbook containing the names, location,etc., of those engaged
teries, differing from the rest in the arran~ement of the
in a particular profession, business, or the like; as, a city
milicles, and serving to determine the longitudinal plane
or business directory; a directory of clergymen.
4. Direction; control. Obs. & R.
~
~~~/i~~~tre~\\~;:~:s?1!:.re.
6.
[cap.] [F. Diroctoire.J Fr. Hist. The body of five
dl-rec'tive, n. 1. That which directs i specif., a general
men which held the executive power, under the constitu~
instruction as to lines of conduct.
tion
of 1795, from 1795 to 1799 in the First Republic.
The ecclesiastical regime of the present day ... arrogates to
6. A body of directors; a directorate.
Rare.
~~j1fi~~fii1ehifoii~ti~~!.eringby means of u directivE~~;!c~t11J~ft~
cll-rec'tress {dI-rek'tres), n. A woman who directs; a le2. ZoOl. A directive mesentery.
male director.
dl-rect'ly (dI-rilkt'II), adv. 1. In a direct manner; in a dl-rec'trlx (-trlks),n.: pl. E. DIRECTRIXES
(-trik-sl!z; -slz),
straight line or course at right angles to a surface; vertiL. DJRECTRICEB
(-trI-sez).
[NL. J 1. A directress. Rar,.
cally, as opposed to obliq11ely. '' To run directly on.'' Shak.
2. Geom. A fixed line or curve used as a gnide in describdt'rect-con-nect'ed, a. = DI- di-roo'tiv. Directive. Ref. Sp.
dir'gie, dlr'gy (Scot. d'l'r'gl).
di-rect'ness, n. See -NESS.
RECT-COUPLED.
OhR. or Scot. var. of DIRGE,
dt-rec'tlon-lees, a. See -LERR,
di-rec'to-ral, a. Directorial.
dir'"f-ge (dlr'Y-je), n. Obs. or
direction ratio. Mn th. The Ran'.
hist. for DIRGE.
[TORIAL.l
ratio of anohlique coordinate of di-rec-to'ri-&Uy,a.dv.of DIRECdir'i-gent(-jent),n. Geom.. The
a point to the distance of the di-rec'tor-ize, v. t. To subjec
line or curve alonJ;rwhich a <lepoint from the origin.
to the authority of a directory
acribent line or 1mrfaceie carried
intersection

01

cll-rec'tion (dI-r~k'shun), n. [L. directio: cf. F. direction.]
1. Act of directing; guidance ; management ; administra-
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!n ~t~~o

i B~ih!
1Jije~li!~~~i~

1£ii!e;;,:

dl~:g;[y;l~

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing,

hJk; Qen, thin;
Full explanations

mg,:~~1f

dlrgetful (dfl~tt~~J, a~dtyFb~n;i;:~~-Juefif~~!~~;
g,.
dlr-hem' (Mr-hem'), n. Also dlrh11m,derham, etc. [Ar.
dirham, fr. Gr. 8pa:xµ.~. Cf. DRACHMA.]1. A weight orig.
inally equal to two thirds of the Attic drachma, or nearly 46
grains, used in Arabia, Turkey, Persia, Morocco, etc., and
now varying from about 12 to 150 grains (0.78-9.72 grams),
The usual value is about 48 grains (3.11 grams).
2. An Arabian silver coin, originally weighing one dirhem;
now, a current coin of Morocco, worth d-oof a Moorish
dollar, or something over two cents.
Dl'rloh-le'Uan (dii'rish-le'shiln), a. Of or pertaining to
G. L. Dirichlet (1805-59), German mathematician.
Dirichletia.n function, Math., the limit for n increasing in•
definitely through all positive integers relatively prime
to 2lJ of the summation l(P.)
but to be divided by
m-1
• n
1-(-1)-.• when JJ::::1 (mod. 4). It is highly impor-

-1,,

t

;!ffc \':,r~:. t\~~rtE

0!Eit~
1~1;':."Y~~~~r•

of biuary quad[See Drnwm.sTIAN.]
Math. The conditions of finity and continuity (e:xcept lor a finite number of ordinary discontinuities) and
~if~i~s:~s~fe~~!r, ~:J1~~~fcll~in°Jitii:!~fua;c~i~z{f!fn~
tefilable throughout the interval.
.//
sin mx
Dir chlet' s Integral. Math. The integral o /(x) sin x dz,
for O<h ;$~, used in the theory of Fourier's series; more
genera.Uy, any integral foh
F(x,p) dx that has for p infinit.e
a finite definite value independent of h.
1
~~!°a1:!~};,itft~i'ft
'l'iA~?f/tl'~~~u~~o~~ftl!
values (of an integral) there is at least one smaller than
an_yothers, a supposition no longer held as correct;- used
orig. by Dirichlet, and afterwards extensively by Riemann
unanddeorth
w· I t wnads
1•0tanbvliosfhtihnegpathrete
1.axlisdt
1.e1Inecre.
1uets
0 eerrtsa.
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Dl 1rloh 1let's' conclltlons (de/t~sh 1laz').

f,;a"{;~~t.tn

ential equation

Dirichlet's

iJ21I
+ iJ21I
+ iJ21I
= 0.

ax' ay' az•

problem.

Math. The problem, frequent In
~.ayt,hzent1haatticsah,laplhsyasti
0 nfutnhcrtoiuong'ouu'to!
1.c
8sf,yoLfadpelate
0 rme'sienqmugat.a,.
~
II
n
•
0~ t'Wea~~ua:tai~ss continuously
into preDirichlet's theorem. Math. ~he theorem that the triple
integral
x 1- 1ym-1zn-1 dxdydz extended over the region where ("'a)P+(Pb)q+("c)r
< 1, for x, y, z positive vim-

~~~rt!i
!:r~~~
ff f

ables and a, b, c, p, q, r positive constants, is:

r ( ') r ("') r

(n)

albmcn
P
q
r •
pqr
r(1+¾+"'+~)
It is highly important in mechanic"s and may be extended
in the same form to any number of variables.
dlr'i-gent (dir'I-j~nt), a. [L. dirigens, p. pr. of dirigere.
See nmECT, a. 7 Directing; guiding. Obs. or R. Baxter.
dlr'l-gl-ble (-jY-b'l), a. That can be directed; stesrable;
as, a dirigible balloon._ n. A dirigible balloon or torpedo.
dlr'l-ment (dlr'I-ment), a. [L. dirimens, p. pr. of dirimero to interrupt, destroy.] Law. Absolutely ,mllifying;
_ used chiefly in d!rlmentlmpedlment,
an impediment that
nullifies marriage ab initio, as an existing marriage.
dirk (dtlrk), n. [Formerly durk; of uncertain origin; cf.
D. dolk, G. dolch.] 1. A kind of dagger or poniard,formerly mnch used by the Scottish Highlanders.
2. A short sword or dagger worn by British junior naval
officers.
dirk, v. t.; DIRKED( dfirkt); DmK'ING. To stab with a dirk,
dirk knUe. A claop knife having a large, dirklike blade.
in the genesil5of any surface or or rlirecting muscular motion..
II di-rit'to (d@:-r~t'ffl),
n. [It.]
aoli<ifigure; a directrix.
18[L~~i;itas,
~e~;~-:~M1:r2.-~itto~£ k!i:!~
n~
fr. diru
dlr-'i-go-mo'tor (dlr'l-gr---mo'- dire.] Direness. Ob~.
ti!r), a. [L. rlfrigne to direct+ dtrk(dlrk; dilrk). Obi. or Scot.
motor, a.] Physfol. hoducing
var.of DARK.-dirk'nu■,n. Oba.

nat}J.re, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=
o'i APbrevlatlona,
Sips, etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

ct:ir-~i.;

z in azure.
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DIRL
dfr!rl-ga'Uon (dir 1I-gii'shiin), n.

DISAPPEAR

;:-:rirl:g

of ; to contradict;

2. Law. To refuse to confirm; to repudiate;

+

+

lf~ stat~u~1°ia~~i~i
J.!~~1;
.

~~~s ~~~i!~1i8;~~e~~1:a~nA~~~~:! o!~ei~t~~i o~rjg;.l\;i;t
Eng ..,belonging to the English Jurassic. Others occur in
the coal measures.
dlrt'-oheaP', a. &:adv. Exceedingly cheap or cheaply.
dlrt'l-ly (dfir 1tI-II), adv. In a dirty manner; foully; nastily; filthily ; meanly ; sordidly; dishonorably.
dlrt'l-neaa (-nes), n. The state of being dirty; filthines•;
foulness ; nastiness ; baseness ; sordidness.
dlrt'y (dfir 1tI), a.; DIRT11-ER (-tI-er); DIRT1I-EST. 1. Defiled with dirt i foul ; nasty; filthy ; not clean or pure ;
serving to defile; as, dirty hands; dirty water. Spenser.
2. Sullied; clouded ; - applied to color.
Locke.
3. Base; sordid ; despicable; low; as, a dirty fellow.
The creature's

dla'af-flrm' (disili-ffirm'),

11. t. 1. To assert the contrary
to deny i - said of somethiug asserted.
to annul or
reverse, as a judicial decision ; - oppo8ed to affirm.
41B'af-ftrm'ance(-ffir'maus), n. Act of disaffinuing; denial; negation; repudiation; annulment.
dls-af'flr-ma'Uon (dis-af 1er-ma 1shun), n. Act of disatllrmiug ; 11egation j refutation ; repudiation.
dla1af-flr1ma-tlve (dis 1/i-lfir 1ma-trv), a. That disatlirms;
negativing. Rare.
dlB'af-for'est (dh 1a-rnr 1est), v. t.; -EST-ED; -EST-ING. [disaJ!'orest: cf.OF.desajorester.] 1. Eng.Law. To reduce
from the privileges of a forest to the state of ordinary
land; to exempt from forest laws.
2. To destroy forest growth upon (land); to deforest. Rare.
dla1af-for1es-ta 1Uon (-es-ta 1shun), n. Act of disalforesting ; also, act of destroying forest growth upon land.
dls-ag'gre-gate (dis-ag'rt-giit), 11. t. & i. To destroy the
aggregation of; to separate into component parts.
dia-ag 1gre-ga'Uon (-gii'shiin), n. [Cf. F. desagregation.]
of artifice, hypocrisy, and superi.tition.
J. Ada,n,q.
Separation of an aggregate into its component parts.
dl-aac1cha-rlde (di-sak'a-rid; -rid), n. Also -rid. [di-+
dls-ag 1l-o (dis-aj'I-o; -ii'ji-o), n. [disagio.] Agio
saccharide.] Chem. Any of a group of sugars which yield
charged for exchange of depreciated or foreign currency.
on hydration two monosaccharide molecules. The common 41s 1a-gree' (dis'ci-gre'), ·v. i. ,- ms 1A-GREED'(-gred'); ms'Adisaccharides are cane sugar, or saccharose, milk sugar, or GREE1rno.
[dis-+ agree: cf. F. desagreer to displease.]
lactose, and maltose.
1. To fail to accord ; not to agree ; to lack harmony ; to
dla'ac-com'mo-date (dTs11i-kom11i-dat), v. t. [disac- differ; to be unlike ; to be at variance; -followed by with,
or formerly or rarely by to or from.
commodate.] To put to inconvenience; to incommode. They reject the plainest se11seof Scripture, because it seems to
dla1ac-com1mo-da'tlon (-da'shun), n.
disagree with what they call reason.
Atterbu1·y.
dla1ac-cord' (disili-k8rd'), 11. i. [Cf. F. desaccorder to cause 2.
To differ in opinion ; to hold discordant views ; to be
discord. J To refuse assent ; to disagree ; to lack accord.
at
controversy;
to
quarrel.
1
1
dls ac-cord , n. Disagreement.
Southey.
Who shall decide, when doctors disagree f
Pope.
dla'ac-cua'tom (dis'ii-ktis'tiim), 11. t.; -TOMED(-tumd);
3. To be unsuited; to have unfitness; as, food often disa-TOM-ING
(-tUm-Yng). [Cf. F. desaccoutumer, OF. desacou.s• grees with the stomach or the taste; -followed by with.
tumer.1 1. To abandon as a custom; to disuse. Obs. or R.
Syn. -Differ, vary, dissent.
2. To aestroy the force of habit in; to wean from a custom. dls 1a-gree 1a-ble (-a-b'l), a. [Cf. F. desagreable.] 1. Disdls 1 ac-cus'tomed-neaa (-tiimd-n~s), n. Quality or state
agreeing ; not conformable ; unsuitable. Rare.
of being disaccustomed.
ter:1~a~gtli~~
i~hJi!o;,~!~~b,: ~A~~eK,~k>.havereceivef;r1~t
41B'ac-knowl'£dge (dfa 1ak-nol'ej), v. t.; -EDGED(-ejd);
2. Exciting repugnance; offensive to the feelings or
-EDG-ING. To refuse to ackuowledge; to deny; disown. senses; displeasing; unpleasant in temper or mood.
dla1ac-knowl'edg-ment (-ment), n.
That which is disagreeable to one is many times agreeable to
dla1 ac-qualnt' (dis 1ii-kwiint'), 11. t. [dis- +acquaint: cf. another,
or disagreeable in a less degree.
WollaMon.
OF. desacointier.J To render unacquainted; to ma_ke un-dls 1a-gree 1a-bll'l-ty (-a-bIJ11-tI), dls1a-gree'a-blefamiliar; to estrange. Obs. or R.
llerrick.
nesa,
n.
-dla'a-gree'a-bly,
ad11.
d!B'ac-qualnt'ance (-kwan 1tans), n. Want, neglect, or dis 1a-gree 1a-ble, n. A disagreeable person or thing.
disuse of famiJiarity, or familiar acquaintance.
Larnb. dls 1a-gree 1ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. desagrement disadla'ad-juat' (disili-jtist'), v. t. To put out of adjustment;
greeable circumstance, disagreeableness.J
1. Act or statt1
to disarrange.
of disagreeing or being at variance ; dissnnilitude.
41s'ad-van'tage (d1s1ad-vi\n 1tltj), n. [ME. disavauntage,
2. Unsuitableness; unadaptedness. Rare.
F. desavantage.] 1. Deprivation of advantage; unfavor3. Difference of opinion or sentiment; dissent.
able or prejudicial quality, condition, circumstance, or the
4. A falling out, or controversy ; difference.
like; that which hinders success, or causes loss or injury.
Syn. -Difference, diversity, unlikeness, discrepancy 1 vaI was brought here under the diswfva11tay1;; of being unknown
~i~~g:J. misunderstanding, dissension; dispute, wrangle,
by sight to any of you.
Burke.
2. Loss; detriment; hindrance; prejudice to interest, dla'al-low' (dis 11i-lou1), v. t.; ms 1AL-LOWED'
(-loud'); ms 1fa.me, credit, profit, or other good.
AL-Low'ING. [dis-+ allow: cf. OF. desalouer, desloer, to
They would throw a construction on his conduct, to his df,qa,dblame,
dissuade.
J
1.
To
refuse
to
praise,
commend, or
1.,antage before the public.
Bancroft.
~pprove; to disapprove of. Obs.
Syn. - Detriment, injury, hurt, loss, damage.
2.
To
refuse
to
allow;
to
deuy
the
force
or
validity
of; to
dls 1ad-van'tage, v. t. [Cf. F. desavantager.] To injure
disown and reject; as, the judge disallowed the charge.
the interest of ; to be detrimental to.
That
the
edicts
of
Cresar
we
may
at
all
times
disallow,
but
the
dlB-ad1van-ta'geous (dis-ad 1van-tii 1jus), a. [Cf. F. desa- statutes of God for no reason we may reject.
Milton
vantageux.] Attended with disadvantage; unfavorable to Syn. - Disapprove, prohibit, censure, reject.
success or prosperity;
inconvenient; prejudicial; - op- dis'al-low',
v. i. To refuse sanction ;-followed
by of.
posed to advantageous,' as, the situation of an army is
Shak.
Obs. H What follows if we disallow of this?"
disadvantageous for attack or defense. -dis-ad'van-ta'dla1al-low'ance (dis 1a-lou 1/ins), n. 1. Act of disallowgeous-ly, adv. -dls-ad'van-ta'geous-neas, n.
ing ; refusal to admit or permit ; rejection.
dls 1ad-v1Be,.(disiad-viz 1), v. t. To advise against; to dis- 2. Music. A disallowed formation, or succession of chords;
suade from.
an irregularity.
Obs.
dls'af-fect' (dts 1a-fekt'), v. t.; ms 1AF-FEcT1En; ms'IAF- Syn. - Disapprobation, prohibition, condemnation, cenFECT1ING. 1. To alienate or diminish the affection of ; sure, rejection.
to fill with discontent and unfrieudliness.
dls 1al-1Y' (dis 11i-ll'), v. t. [disally: cf. F. desalTo disaffect and discontent his majesty's late army. Clarendon.
lier.] To undo, or free, from. an alliance; to sunder.
2. To lack affection for; to be alienated from, or indisRare. "Disallied their nuptials."
Milton.
posed toward; to dislike. Rare.
Bp. Hall. dla-an'ohor (dis-lt~ 1ker), v. t. &: i. [dis-+ anchor: cf.
3. To disturb the functions of; to disorder.
F. dhancrer.J
To raise the anchor of, as a ship; to loosen
It disa..ff'ects the bowels.
Hammond.
from anchorage; to weigh anchor. Obs. & R.
dlB'af-fect'ed (-fek'ted), p. a. That is the subject of dis- dla-an'l-mate (dis-ltn 1I-miit), v. t.; -lllAT'Eo (-miit 1ed);
affection; alienated in feeling; not wholly loyal.
-lllAT1ING(-miit'Ing).
1. To deprive of life. Rare.
Syn. - Alienated, estranged; false, faithless, untrue,
2. To deprive of spirit; to dishearten.
Shak.
recreant; deceitful, insidious, perjured, forsworn. -DIS1
AFFECTED,
DISLOYAL,
TRAITOROUS,
TREACHEROUS,
PERFIDIOUS.411!-an1-ma'tl0D (-mii'shun), n. Act of disanirnating, or
state of being disanimated; esp., depression of spirits;
One is DISAFFECTED
who is alienated or estran~d (esp.)
Rare.
discouragement; disheartenment.
f!Yl~f!r~~ ~~e~u~hb~r!?t1~i!~ 0 ~!eni;e~~~i~~ AL ~to uy; dls 1an-nex' (dis 11i-neks1), v. t. [Cf. OF. desannexer.] To
untrue (it may be only passively) to one's allegiance; one
disunite; to undo or repeal the annexation of. - dis-an'is TRAITOROUS
who is guilty of actual treason. TREACH- nex-a'Uon (dis-ltn 1 ek-sii'shun), n.
EROUS
is of wider application than trait01·ous,- as used of
1
1
(-ntild'); Dis 1persons it implies readiness to betray trust or confidence; dla'an-nul' (dis a-ntil'), v. t.; Dis AN-NULLED'
annul.] 1. To annul comof things, aptness to allure to peril or disaster by false or AN-NuL1L1No.[dis-, intens.
delusive appearances; as, u The world ... would say he pletely i to render void or of no effect; to cancel ; destroy.
2. To deprive, as by an annulment of title. Obs.
made a treacherous use of wit to flatter and seduce"
(Swift); H The treacherous Ocean has forsworn its wiles'' dla'an-nul'ment (-ment), n. Complete annulment.
( Shetley). PERFIDIOUSimplies base and deliberate treach- dlB'a-nolnt' (dis 1<i-noint'), 11. t. To invalidate the conseery; as\ u Cosmns, Duke of Florence, had a desperate saycration of; as, to disanoint a king.
Milton.
dla'ap-par'el (-a-pltr'el), v. t. & i.; -EIED (-~Id) or -ELLED;
~fo~::1~~trfe~~~~!1'~g:bJee,?l(B~~fnf~i~Sds,i~s.
i~.
more destined to lavish her resources anrher blood in -EL-INGor-EL-LING. See APPAREL,v. t.] [di•-+apparel:
furtherance of the designs of a perfidious ally " ( Southey).
cf. OF. desaparg;f!e{
;so~.strip J!n~~~{~.;),
See FAITHLESS,
SEDITION,
INSURGENT;
cf. LOYALTY,
dls 1ap-pear 1 (dlWli-pi§r'), 'l'. i,,' DIS1AP-PEABED'(-perd') i
-dla'af-fect'ed-ly, adv. -dla 1af-fect 1ed-ness, n.
DIS'
A.P-PEAR,ING.
1.
To
cease
to
appear
or to be perceived;
dls 1af-fec'tlon (-f~k'shiin), n. 1. State of being disafto pass from view, gradually or suddenly ; to vanish ; to
fected ; alienation or want of affection or good wi11,esp.
be
no
longer
seen;
as,
darkness
disappears
at the approach
toward government or those in authority; unfriendliness;
of light; a ship disappears as she sails from port.
dislike; disloyalty.
2.
To
cease
to
be
or
exist
;
to
cease
to
be
known; to be
2. Physical disorder ; indisposition ; disease.
St:n. - Dislike, disgust, discontent, unfriendliness, ill lost ; as, the epidemic has disappeared.
AbUF~eafter abu8-e di,qappeored without a struggle . .Jfacaulay.
will, alienation, disloyalty 1 hostility.

[See DE-; IRRIGATION.] the force, vigor, or power of action of; to deprive of comAct or process of removing water from subaqueous or
and warpe!e~ti=Y!~f!~?:lif:i~n:;~~i:~a!1 ~~:~rst ~o
fare, for which sensual pleasure di.~abJeshim.
Jer. 1'aylor.
dlrt (dfirt ), n. [ME. drit; akin to Ice!. drit excrement,
I have disabled mine estate.
Shak.
di'ita to duug, OD. drijten to dung, AS. gedrUan.] 1. Any 2. Law. To deprive of legal right or qualification; to renfoul or filthy substance, as excrement, mud, dust, etc. ; der legally incapable or incompetent; to disqualify.
whatever, adhering to anything, renders it foul or unclean.
3. To deprive of that which gives value or estimation ; to
2. Loose earth or soil. Colloq.
declare lacking in competency ; to disparage ; to underWhose waters cast up mire and rlil'l.
Js. lvii. 20.
Obs. "He disabled my judgment."
Shak.
value.
3. Meanness ; sordidness.
4.
To make by pronouncement invalid or void. Obs.
4. Mining. In placer mining, alluvbl earth, gravel, etc.
Syn.
Weaken,
unfit,
disqualify,
incapacitate.
6. Dirtiness in condition, action, or speech.
diB-a'bled (dis-a'b'ld), p. a. Incapable; incapacitated;
6. Naut. Dirty weather. Colloq.
crippled.
7, In a mine, foul or inflammable air. Dial. Eng.
1ble-ment (-ment), n.
dla-a
Act of disabling, or state of
1
1
cllrt, v. t.; DIRT ED j DIRT 1NG. To make foul j to dirty.
being disabled; deprivation of ability; incapacity.
dirt band. Pk~s. Ueog. In a glacier, a dark-colored layer dis'a-buse'
(dYs1d-biiz 1), v. t. ,- ms' A-BUSED'(-biizd') ; ms 1or zone containmg debris.
A-Bus'1No (-biiz'fog). [disabuse; cf. F. desabuser.]
0
00 vi:A~i1:i~;iiad1it
To set free from mistakes; to undeceive ; to disengage
~m~~~tc.,
;·
from
fallacy
or
deception
;
to
set
right.
beds occur b~tween sheets of glacial drift in some parts of
If men are now sufficiently enlightened to disabuse themselves
the Mississippi basin. The term is also applied to much
swamp lands ; drainage.

at his dirty work again.

l'ope.

4 St~~n~?t
\vf~N~li~u~~~iydus~~~1:1!n~r;~atir:r:.e~h!~~old.

&. Print. Foul.
Syn.~ DIRTY,FOUL,FILTHY,NASTY,SQUALID.DIRTY (opposed to clean) is the general term for that which is sullied
or defiled with dirt of any kind; as, dirty hands, dirty
linen\ dirtJJ streets. FOUL commonly conveys (except in
certam id10matic phrases, as, foul copy, proof, a foul
chimney 1 bottom, foul weather) an imphcation of offensiveness or disgust; as, a [o-ul smell, ioul corrustion.

+

+

Y~l

ft:'{~i
~ft~~e::.1l~h!
';~~~~ifi??l;g~~~l.or 11~iU:~P;i\!~
to that which is g_rossly or revoltinilY offensive, esp. to

touch or smell. In English colloqmal usage it has been
softened to a mere synonym for u objectionable, disagreeable" (as, a nasty day, a nasty fall, a nasty temper, to be
nasty to some one); in the U. S. it has been commonly tabooed in polite speech, but is now somewhat affected in
its En{lish sense. SQUALID
adds to the idea of dirtiness or
1~~J1~sci
:~;!!rty ~t
~h!f:~fhf~~res~~~::,s e~r
guage, the first four words connote inNecency or obscenity.

~:!

f~

~:a.~i.~t.
Ei;.a:_

tiur~~~

~:~~fE~~:

Bri~y 8 J~:n~rt11~1~~h~~rn~0
Dial.Eng.
d1rl'Y, v. t.; DIRT'IED(dfir 1tYd); DIRT1Y-ING. 1. To foul j
to make filthy ; to soil ; as, to dirty the clothes or hands.
.2. To tarnish ; to sully ; to scandalize ; - said of reputation, character, etc.
DlB,n., or DlB pa'ter (dis pii'ter). [L.] Rorn. Relig. An
underworld god whose worship was introduced into Rome
with that of Proserpina at the time of the struggle with
Carthage, 249 B. c. ; - identical with the Greek Pluto.
d1B-(dis-). [L. dis-, sometimes through OF. des-; L. disappears as di- before b, d, g, l, rn, n, r, v, and sometimes
j ,' as dif- before f ,' as dis- before vowels, although sometimes dir-. As a living prefix in English, dis- is the invariable form. It is from the same root as bis twice, and duo
two. See TWO; cf. BI-, DE-, m-, DIA-.] A prefix denoting:
1. Separation or parting from,' as in dismiss, distribute,
dissuade, discern.
2. Reversal, undoing, ne,qation, or depriving.
In this
sense it is used at will to form: a Verbs (with their corresponding verbals, or nouns and adjectives of action), denoting either reversal of an action,- as, disown, disjoin,
disestablish ; or undoing or dep1'iving of a character,
quality, rank, etc. ; as, disbrother, disable; or expulsion
from, or depriving of, possession; as, disbar, discastle, disfrock. b Nouns, denoting the opposite of, or absenpe of,
something,' as, disunion, disaffection. C Adjectives, denoting the absence or contrary of a quality, state, etc. ; as,
dishonest, disalike.
~ Where the simple word contains the idea of separation, reversal., or ne~ation, dis- sometimes operates as a
simple intensive; as m disannul, disalter.
dis-. A prefix from Greek /Si~,hl'ice. See DI-.
dlB1a-bll'l-ty(dis-'a-bil'I-tI),n.; pl. -TIES(-tiz). 1. State
of being disabled; deprivation or want of ability ; ab:sence of competent physical, intellectual, or moral power,
~eans, fitness, or the like; an instance of such want or deprivation.
Disabilifte,'f to perform what was covenanted.
Jlilton
Chatham refused to see him, pleading his disabilit.lJ. Bancroft.

2. Want of legal qualification to do a thing; legal incapacity, incompetency, or disqualification;
cause of such incapacity.

also, an instance or

The disabilitie.~ of idiocy, infancy, and coverture.

Abbott,

~~Y ,in!:~:~i~;~sdi!:JaJj~~~tio~cogJ~tel1iI~'ITi;_compedla-a'ble (dis-a 1b'l), a. Lacking ability;

+

+

t~~:

Ji.~a~~a~.~~~ott~

unable. Obs.
" Our di1able and unactive force.,,
Daniel.
4ls-a'ble (dls•i'b'l), v. t. ,- Dis-A1nLED (-P''cl); n1s-A1BLING
(-blYng). 1. To render unable or incapable; to destroy
dia-a'b!e-neSB,n. 8ee-NEss. Obs. dis'ad-mon'iah,
dirt ea.ting. = GEOPHAGY.

otRI,:

:iri!L~~l(~~rl~~r~firid) ~dirt'en, JJ. a. [Prob. fr. p. p. of
ING.
[Cf. DRILL, THRILL.]
To ME. 1/ritn1 to dung. See DIRT,
pierce ; to cause to vibrate; to
,o~/a?.e~~~-mean.
!~b~~tio~-tib~~~-;
a dirt'en, n. Made of dl!'t; earthdtrl, n. A vibrating or tremulous en. Colloq. or Dial. Eng.
dirt scraper. A road scraper or
b:~\ii~i• :l~r!~glce~t
a grading shovel.
di-rupt', 1,.t. -:f,L.
diruptus, dis(dl~rts~~ht·n)~b!:
dirt bird. a A jaeger ( Sterfr. i::J/,rumpPreto
corarius crepidatus).
b The fL. ~ruptio,
European green woodpecker. c aisrupt. See DISRUPT, a.] A
disruption.
A vulture ( Neophron percnop- rending asunder;
teru.s) of Egypt, Indi~ etc.
Oh•. or R.
dirt: board. In a carriage, a die. Abbr. Discipline; discount;
board arranged to keep dirt from distance : distant ; distribute ;
the axle arm.
distributed.

~J5l~F.
~~:.

:ti~!!: Jf

oiq_I~~!~~~t:

t:,~i.Et'DERNER. df~~t-~ftO~-]

v. t. To dissuade. Obs.
dis 1a.-dorn', v. t. See 01s-, 2 a.
dia'a-buze". Disabuse. Ref. Sp. dia'ad-vance', 11. t. 4- i. [rli.qdis 1a.c-eept'ance,n. See 01s-,2b. + advance: cf. OF. desa1;andis 1 ac-com'pa.-nied, JJ• a. Dis- de.,·.] To draw back or to stop;
to check. Obs.
di~[c~~!~i;.a.i?c0e~·n.DiRJ~~;l]
dia'ad-Va.n"ta.ge-a-ble, o. Injudis 1 ac-cord'a.nt, a. Not aceord- rious; disadvantageonR. Obs.
dia'a.d-ven'ture, 11. [ME. di ..,ad1B~·a-cid'i-fy,1•.t. To free[fii~
renture., OF. desarenture.1 MisObs.
dia 1ac-knowl'edge,
n.
Disac- fortune; misadventure.
knowledgment.
Ob.q,
dia'a.d-ven'tur-oua,
a.
Disastrous; unfortunate.
Obs.
~:=af1Jr~~1~lt!'~Z}:j
dis'a.f-fec'tion-&te, a. UnfriendA white amorphous substance
n1s-, 2 a.
~~t1i~~~ :::Ofei!r.meric modifi- !na}a1!filt'i~~i!~;.
dia 1 a.f-for'est-ment,
n.
See
dis1a-dapt', v. t. Tounfit. Obs. -MENT.

dia 1a-bridge', v. t. To expand.
Obs.

I
nchJ~~

t?'s~e

from allegiance.
n. See or withdraw
Ob.q,- dts 1a.l-le' gia.nce, n. Obs.
See nrs-, dis'al-low'a-ble, a. Not allowable; not to be suffered. Ra.re.
1 a.gree',
11. DiRagreeAi~~tl
-dis'al-low'a-ble-neBB, 11. Rare.
dis'a.-gree'a-bl.
Disagreeable. dis-al'ter, v. t. See ois-2, note.
dis'al-tern', v. t. [df,q_+ L. al~
a;.;~a~tee'ance,
1~.men!~ag~i:~1 ternare to do one thing and then
dis 1 a-greed', a. Not agreed; at another.] To alter for the worse
OtJ,q,
variance.
[grees.
Dis'a.-mis(dl's"ti:-mls), n. Logic.
0
See MOnE, third figure.
See SA LTCYLIDE.
dis'a.-nal'o-ga.l, a.
Disanal0dis 1a.-like', a. See nts- 2 c.
II dis a'U-ter vi'sum (ll'l'-ti!r). !if~~!:.nalf9~·-gous,a.See n~~~'f::
[L.]
To the gods it has seemed dis'a.n-gel'i-cal, a. Not angelical. Ohs. or R.
~~1~:.isv~::i171~li3.1i~
di8 1an-nul"ler, n. One who di1dis'al-liege', v. t. To alienate annuls,
~i1~~~ti~om'er-a'tion,
dis-a.g'gre-ga-tive, a.

a;;i

I
~~~:iJf-~1~id~.
2no;:.8A!~.

I

42i~:

ale, senitte, cAre, •m, account, arm, lisk, soft.i; eve, ,vent, 4:Snd,recent, mak8r; ice, ill; Old, t.ibey, 6rb, iidd, s6ft, c6nnect; Use, i.\nite, ilrn, i:ip, circus, menii;
l Forelarn Word..

t

Obsolete

Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equals.
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DISAPPEARANCE

DISCANT

See Avow; cf. DISAVOUCH.] 1. To refuse to own or acknowledge; to deny responsibility for, approbation of, and
the like ; to disclaim ; disown ; as, he disavows the act.
Drydffl.
A solemn promise made and disavowed.
paca shoulders, which had a deprecating slope to them"
2. To deny; to show the contrary of; to disprove.
Yet can they never
~fo~'¼af?{;n:Je~~e~~~}~fs~l;7,tfJl
Ji!!J/i!ft).ting shrug"
... dism:ow my blood Plantagenet's.
Ford.
dis 1ap-prove' (distii-proov'), v. i. To feel or express dis- 3. To refuse ; to decline. Obs.
approbation (of).
dls 1a-vow 1al (dlstci-vou'iil), n. A disavowing; repudiation.
dis-arm' (dTs-iirm'), v. t.; ms-ARMED' (-iirmd'); msDisavowal of fear often proceeds from fear. Richards01t.
1
ARM'ING. [ME. de:,armen, F. desarmer; des- (L. dis-)
:
~ic~~
dis-az'o- (dis-~z't-).
[dis- (see m-)
azo.] Chem. A
heavy levers, at the lower ends of which is attached a armer to arm. See ARM,] 1. To deprive of arms; to take
combining form (also used adjectively, dis-az 1o), denoting
counterweight of lead. The levers are pivoted at their
off the armor from ; to take away the weapons of; to
the presence in a compound of two azo groups.
middle poiuts. which are, with the top carriage, permitted
deprive of the means of attack or defense, as au enemy, a dis-band' (dis-Mnd'), v. t. ; ms-BAND'ED; ms-BANo'ING.
1
1~~~1 ~~~~~t~~!t:
[dis-+ band: cf. OF. desbander, F. debander. See BAND
~~l~hr: 1
best-appointed army.
Fuller.
ship, a citl;c~r~i;
a company.]
l. To break up the organization of; esp.,
When the gun is loaded the pawl is released and the coun2. To deprive of means or disposition to harm; to render
to dismiss from military service i as, to disband an army.
terweight sinks, raising the ~un to the firing position
harmless or innocuous i as, to disarm a man's wrath.
2. [See BANDa bond.] To loose the bonds of; to release;
dis-arm', v. i. Mil. a To lay aside arms. b To reduce
hence, to divorc;h~ro~~~A~rf;di8f!:r/ed.
Milton.
materially or to a peace footing the military establishment
rising until the pawl engages the ratchet.
of a country, as at the close of a war.
3. To disunite the parts of ; disintegrate ; dissolve. Obs.
dis-arm', n. In fencing or sword fighting, act of disarm- dis-band' (dis-bl!nd'), v. i. 1. To separate; disperse; esp.,
ing an opponent. Rare.
to q_uit military service by breaking up organization.
dis-ar'ma-ment (-ar'mci-ment), n. [Cf. F. desarmement.J
2. LSee v. t., def. 2.] To become dissolved or disunited;
The laying aside or depriving of arms; esp., the reduction
to be released from a bond or association. Obs. or R.
of amilitaryestablishment
approximately to a peace footing.
Human society would in a short space disband. Till8tson.
dls-band'ment (-mi!nt), n. Act of disbanding, or state of
dis-armed' (-iirmd'), p. a. 1. Deprived of arms.
2. Her. Deprived of claws and teeth or beaks; - said of being disbanded.
an animal or bird of prey.
d!a-bar' (dls-biir'), "· t.; DIS-BARRED'
(-biird'); ms-BAR'RING,
[disbar, n. Cf. DEBAR,
J Law. To expel from the
dis 1ar-range 1 ( dis 1a-riinj'), "· t. ; ms 1AR-RANGED'
(-ranjd');
1
1
1
bar,
or
the
legal
profession;
to
deprive
(an attorney, barDISAR·RANGING(-ran jlng). [dis-+ arrange: cf. F. desarranger.] To unsettle or disturb the order or due ar¥~~e~~~re:~~~~;l~~>ii~~!Ta~~a~~:ts~~~h~1;!~ef::s
~~
rangement of; to throw out of order.
subject to appeal to certain judges; in the United States the
dls 1ar-range 1ment (-riinj'ment), n. Act of disarranging,
power rests in the courts. The officeof an attorney or barrister ia
or state of being disarranged; confusion; disorder.
property, audhe can be deprived of it only by due process of law.
1 (-rad'); mslAR- dis-bark' (dls-bark'), v. t. & i. [d-is- bark a sma11 ship:
dis 1ar-ray' (dis-a-ra'), v. t.; DIS1AR·RAYJOD
RAY'ING.
[dis-+ array, v.: cf. OF. desarreier.] 1. To cf. OF. desbarquer, F. debarquer. Cf. DEBARK,DISEMBARK.]
throw into disorder ; to break the array of.
To disembark; to debark. Obs. or R.
Pope.
1~o}l
Oft disarrayed the foes in battle ranged.
Fenton. dis-bark', v. t. [dis-+ bark rind.]
D~h~~:l!r;i~gR~~~~i~grRe
To strip of bark; to
tracting Gear ; 8 Elevatin~ Gear ; 9 Traversing Gear ; 10 Sight a. To take off the dress of; to unrobe; despoil ; strip.
bark; to strip off (bark).
Boyle.
So, as she bade, the witch they disarrayed
Spenser.
Standard; 11 Elevation Disk.
1ar-ray', n.
[Cf. F. desarroi.] 1. Want of array or dis-bar'ment (dis-biir'ment), n. Act of disbarring, or state
lll,itap-pend'ant (dis 1a-pen 1diint), -ent (-dent), a.. Law. dls
of being disbarred.
regular order ; disorder ; confusion .
.Not being appendant; - opposed to a:ppendant. Rare. The troops, set all in disarray.
Daniel. dls 1be-llef' (dTstM-liif'), n. Act of disbelieving ; a state of
dls 1ap-pend'an-cy (-dan-s!), -en-cy (-den-sl), n. Rare.
the mind in which one is fully persuaded that an opinion,
2. Confused or incomplete attire; undress.
Hawthorne.
1ED j DIS 1AP-POINT'4ls 1ap-polnt' (-point'), v. t.: DIS 1AP-POINT
dis-'ar-Uc'u-late (distiir-tik 1i'i-lat), v. t. & i.; ·LAT1ED (-liit'- aSBertion, or doctrine is not true; refusal of assent, credit,
ING. [OF. desapointier, F. desappointer; des- (L. dis-)+
or credence ; denial of belief.
0d); -LAT1ING (-litttYng). To sunder or disjoint; to sepaDisbelief must be regarded as a case of belief ; to disbelieve a
apointier, F. appointer, to appoint. See APPOINT.] 1. To rate joint from joint. -d1a 1ar-tlc'u-la 1tor (-latter), n.
revoke the appointment of ; to deprive of an appointment
s;it~s~s~~su~!:i\~:.
its contradictory.
G. F. Stout.
dis'ar-tlc 1u-la 1Uon (-lii'shun), n. Act of disarticulating;
or office; to dispossess. Obs. or R.
specif., Surg., amputation or separation at a joint; apar- c11B
1be-lleve'
1 (-liivd');
(dlstM-liiv'), v. t.; ms 1BE-LIEVED
a. To defeat of expectation or hope; to hinder from the at- throsis.
1
1
tainment of that which was expected, hoped, or desired ; to dis 1as-so'cl-ate (-ii-so'shI-iit), v. t.; -AT-'ED(-iitted); -AT-'- DIBBE-LIEVING. Not to believe ; to refuse belief or credence
to
;
to
hold
not
to
be
true
or
actual.
balk ; as, a. man is disappointed of his hopes, or his hopes
ING(-attrng). To disconnect from association j dissociate.
Assertions for which there is abundant positive evidence are
are disappointed; a. bad season disappoints the farmer of dls 1as-sotcl-a'Uon (dTsla-so 1shI-ii'shun; -sI-ii'shun), n. A
on account of what is called their impJ'~~bj}}}f.
disass::iciating,
or
state
of
being
disassociated;
dissociation.
sj}~~~ulay.
his crops i !:!~~!i~~fJ:~j~t~:~e~ne:reeo!bf;;
dis'be-lleve', v. i. Not to believe (in); to refuse or fail to
1ter (dTz-as 1ter), n.
[F. desa.1tre; des- (L. dis-)+
W- Disappointed of a thing not obtained; disappointed dls-as
astre star, fr. L. astrum; a word of astrological origin . believe. "I disbelie'vein Christian pagans." Mrs. Browning.
. in a thing obtained.
See ASTER,ASTRAL,STAR,J 1. An unpropitious or baleful dla'be-llev'er (-liiv'er), n. One who disbelieves; an unbe3. To frustrate; foil; defeat; to hinder of exfected result.
aspect of a planet or star i malevolent influence of a liever, esp. in the doctrines of a religion.
the b ow. Addison.
dis-bench' (dTs-Mnch 1 ; 140), v. t.; -BENCHED'(-Mncht');
4 _s¥!n!~J~o~ ::~lif;~n~~:t:oi~saJJg/nts
heavenly body ; hence, an ill portent.
Obs.
-BBNCH'ING. To drive or remove from a bench or seat;
Disasters
the
Shak.
6. To furnish or equip inadequately.
Obs.
hence, Eng. Law, to deprive (a bencher) of his status.
2.
An
adverse
or
unfortunate
event,
esp.
a
sudden
and
exSyn. - Fail, frustrateibalk, baffle, delude, foil. defeat.
traordinary misfortrme ; a calamity ; a serious mishap.
dla-bow'el (-bou'el), v. t. To disembowel. Rare. Spem,r.
d1a1ap-polnt 1ed, p.a.
. Defeated of expectation or hope;
Syn. -Misfortune,_ mishap, mischance, misadventure;
dis-branch' (dis-branch'; 140), v. t.; -BRANCHED'(-brancht');
balked ; as, a disappointed person or hope.
1ING. [Cf. OF. desbranchier. See BRANCH,
ruin, extremity, exigency, reverse, blow, stroke.-D1sAsn.l To
-BRANCH
2. Unequipped; unfurnished.
Obs.
Shak.
A
DISASTER
is
TER,
CALAMITY,
CATASTROPHE,
CATACLYSM.
divest of a branch or branches; to tear off.
Shak.
1
d1a ap-point'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. desappointement.]
an unforeseen and ruinous mischance or misadventure
l. Act of disappointing, or state or emotion of being dis- (as, a shipwreck, a fatal railroad accident, the failure of a dis-bud' (dis-blld'), v. t.; -BuD1DED; -Buo'mNG. Hort. To
deprive
of
buds
or
shoots,
for
the
purpose
of
training,
or
appointed ; defeat or failure of expectation or hope ; misto thin out (the bnds) in order to improve the quality of
carriage of design or plan ; frustration.
f~~~;ht~~Y~~tfe "i~~kh
In disappointment thou canst bless.
Keble,
bloom. -dls-bud 1der (-er), n.
external agency; a CALAMITYis a grievous misfortune,
particularly one which produces great or far-reaching per- dla-bur'den(dis-bfir'd'n), v. t.; -BuR'DENED(-d'nd); -BUR'2. That which diS&J>points.
d1a-ap1pro-ba'Uon (dTo-l!plr~-bii1shun), n. [dis-+ appro- sonal or (esp.) public Joss; as, the rout at Bull Run was a DEN-ING. [See BURDEN, v. t.; cf. DISBURTHEN.]1. To rid
baiion: cf. F. disapprobation. Cf. DISAPPROVE,]Act or disaster, the assassination of President Lincoln. a calamity;
of a burden ; to free from a load borne or from something
the wreck of the u Don Juan" was a disaster,· as involving
state of disapproving, or state of being disapproved ; menoppressive ; to unload ; disencumber; relieve.
He did it to disburden a conscience.
Feltham.
tal or moral condemnation ; feeling of censure.
!~fyl~s~~~~~:!!:tt
~~ti){~Ybe~A~~:;~::J
(a burden) ; to unload; to discharge.
dis-ap'pro-ba-to-ry (dis-l!p'r~-bil:-t~-rI), a. Containing
sense of a disastrous conclusion; it emphasizes the idea of 2 To put off
Lucia, disburden. all thy cares on me
Addi~on.
disapprobation ; serving to disapprove.
8
Syn. - Unload, unburden, discharge, free.
~a;li;,Ylie~u~ i~~~~fti:S:dst:a~Fa1fhfio\;iecf
dis1ap-pro1pri-ate (dis 1a-pro'prI-at), "· Disappropriated.
dis-bur'den,
v.
i.
To
relieve
one's
self
of
a
burden;
to
freat catastror,he of this dad [i?ood Fridah]" },Spectator);
d1a1ap-pro1pr1-ate (-at), v. t. 1. To release from individdischarge or put off one's burden or load.
Milton.
ual ownership or possession. Obs. or R.
Milton.
1lt~~!6:ber
:O~c:~~rt~sfo~
tor8
:at:st~oYf:S.w81
dis-burse' (dts-bfirs'), v. t.; ms-BuRsED' (-bfirst'); n■Law. To sever from appropriation or possession by a CATACLYSM
(see etym.) is properly a deluge, or ( ~ol.) any
BURs1ma. [OF. desbourser, F. <lebour.ser;des- (L. dis-)+
spiritual corporation.
See APPROPRIATION,
2 b.
violent convulsion involvmg profound geological changes;
bourse purse. See BURSE; cf. msPURBE.J 1. To pay out; te
dla'ap-pro'pri-a'Uon (-ii'shun), n. Act of disappropriating,
the word is often used fig., esp. of a violent social or politor state of being disappropriated.
ical upheaval; as, 0 One of his [Whitman's] favorite enc~~~~~~i~~1:i1s ~!vi::::s~r)iacaular,.
deavors is to ... knock the four comers of the universe,
d1a'ap-prov1al (-proov'al), n. Di•approbation; censure;
2. To pay the costs of; to defray. Obs.
one after another, about his reader's ears ... and then,
adverse judgment.
dls-burse'ment
(-ment),
n.
[Cf. F. debo1trsement.] Act of
drawing
the
ground
from
under
him,
as
if
by
some
catadla'ap-prove'(dls'a-proov'), ,,. I.; ms 1AP-PROVED'
(-proovd');
disbursing ; also, that which is disbursed.
clysm. of nature, to }/lunge him into the unfathomable
DISIAP·PROV'ING(-proov'Ing).
[disappro11e: cf. F.
1
dls-bur
then
(-bfir't,b'n),
v.
t.;
-BUR,THBNED
(-1,b'nd); -BUR'·
desapp,·ouver. Cf. DISAPPROBATION.]
1. To disprove. Obs.
"a~s~; 1'~11:e; ge~~~afn~!i~cr;~,,suc1!?.ni:H!w1f.
THEN-ING. To free from a burden. = DISBURDEN.Archaic.
ll. To pass unfavorable judgment upon ; to condemn by See ACCIDENT
1 MISFORTUNE.
dla-bnt'ton
(dls-bllt''n),
"·
t.;
·BUT'TONED
(-'nd);
an act of the judgment ; to regard as wrong, unsuitable,
dis-as'ter, v. t. To bring harm upon ; to injure ; ruin. Obs. ING, To deprive of buttons ; also, to unbutton. -BUT'TON·
or inexpedient; to censure ; as, I disapprove his conduct.
dis-as'troUB (-trils), a. [F. desastreux. See DISASTER.] disc (disk), n. A flat round plate, or a structure likened
3. To refuse official approbation to ; to disa11ow; to de- 1. Unlucky; ill-fated; unfortunate.
Obs.
Shenstone. to it. = DISK.
cline to sanction ; as, the sentence of the court-martial
a. Full of unpropitious stellar influences ; unpropitious; d!ac'al
(dls'kal), a. Like, or pert. to, a disk. -dl,c&J coll,
ill-boding.
Obs.
"Disastrou.,
twilight."
Milton.
0
ZoOl., in Le;pido~tera, a large cell near the base of the wing.
t':1!~:0%~~~~~8:dD~~~~:~,
as implying
3. Attended with suffering or disaster ; very unfortunate;
:i1t~tilist!1 ~~ail:~~rJJra dt~~~o~~i':c:~u1!,c.:!~
calamitous; as, a disa.strous day; a disastrous termination.
:b1:a(~~~: 1tii!hb~~ ~~~~g~ 0t~ 0i:~:~rttw::.h~fh~~:gt:!:
dls-calced' (dis-klllst'), a. Unshod; barefooted ; - in dising recourse to such shifts to extort praise or deprecate -dls-as'troUB-ly, adv. -d!a-as'trous-neBB, n.
1
1
dist a-vow' (dis ci-vou'), v. t.; ms A-VOWED'(-voud'); mst. tinction from calced. u The foundation of houses of diaA-vow'1NG. [F. desavouer ,' des- (L. dis-)
j:s:;Jr:l~~ftnlt~~~:s
avouer to avow.
calced friars.''
Cardinal Manning.
di■-arm'er, n.
One
who
disd11-au-'thor-ize, v. t. See ms-, dis'a-vow'ry, n.
Disavowal. d.11-bloom',v. t. See ms-, 2 a.. dJa.burat'. Diehursed. Ref. Sp.
1f!lll.eard'.
Di[~~~~S:r~~-

dlatap-pear'ance (dls 1a-piir'ans),

n. Act or fact of disappearing; cessation of appearance; removal from sight;
vanishing.
4is1ap-pear'lng, p. pr. & .,b, n. of DISAPPEAR.
clia&ppe&rlng carriage, Ordnance, a carriage for heavy
coast iuns on which the gun is raised above the parapet
for firmg and u:pon discharge is lowered behind the ~ra-

regret, frequently: profound, sometimes (eep. in the case
of deprecating) diffident or apologetic; as, "'shaping the
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a.. Rare.

+

Ohs.

Oxf. E. D.

diii'ap-pea.r'er, n. One who dis-I df;:r.rayd'. Disarrared,
dia'a.-va.11', 11. Disadvantage; dis-bal'ance, u. t. To unbaldta'ap-point', n. Disappoint- dia'a.r-ray'ment, n. Disorder ; harm.· OlJ,i.
ance. -dia-bal'anc•ment, n.
[ell.JI'-+ nvai7, dla-bal'aaa, v. t.
[APPOINTED.[disarray. Rare.
bala.ss
ment. Obs.
[2 •· 1 d111a-va.il', 1,.t.
di■'ap-point'ed-ly, adv. of msd111u-aem'ble, v. t. See ms~
for ballast. Ox;!. E. D.l To
dia'ap.point'er, n. One tha dia'u-aent', n. ~ v. [ Cf. O.r·. !~va!ta::~ur86s~~~j~~ice; dis- dit.•burden. Obs.
disappoints.
desa8sentfr. l Dissent. Obs. dia1a-va.unce'• t DISADVANCE,dis-bar', v. t. To debar. Obs.
dil'a.p-potnt'lng, fl· pr. 4"vb. n. d11'a1-aent'er. n. Obs.
dlis'a-vaun'tage. t DISADVAN-dis-base', v. t. To debase. ObR.
of DISAPPOINT.-di■'ap-point' clls-a111i-du'i-ty, n. Want of TAGE.
[TURE., dis'be-come', v. t. To misbeassiduitv or ca.re. Obs.
tng-ly, adv. -dia'ap-point'ingdia'a-ven'ture. t DISADVEN- come. Obs.
di1'a1-aim't-late 1 1), t. Physiol. dia1&-ven'tur-oua. t DI~ADneBI,n.
To subject to dbassimilation.
[Ob,'f,,
VENTUnous.
ci-;r1::J.:~;ti::~ ~-1s-, dis1a1-1tm'i-la'tion, n. = KATAB- dia1 a-vouch'.- 1,. t. To disavow.
-d1a 1aa-aim'i-la-tive, a. dia'a.-vow'a-Dle,a.. See -ABLE. rf:~t~l.ie~'t~g-Jet_{~. of disbedl1-a.p-'pro-t'a-t1ve,a. Disap- 01~1sM.
dil-aa'ter, a. Disastrous. Obs. dia1 a-vow'a.nce, n. Disavowal. dis-bench'ment n. See -KENT.
ab,~;~;lo·v'er(dTs'lt-prOOv'~r), -d!a-u'ter-ly, adv. Obs.
dis-bend', 1,.t. To unbend, as a
n. One who disapproves.
dil 1at-tire', n. t. [dis-+ atti1·e: cil~~i.-vowd'. Disavowed. ~~I bow : hence, to unfit for service
dl■ 1 ap-prov'lng-ly, adv. of dis- cf. OF. rlesatirfor.) To d\srobe;
dia'a.-vow'ed-ly, adv. of di,'fa- or action. Obs.
approving, p. pr.
to undress. Obs. o·r R.
dis-bind', r. t. To unbind; to
df~;:~o~,;,~r, n. One wh~vd~:! loose. Ob.~.
di11 at-tune', u, t.
nt~-, 2
di■-a'~roned(dl'!!-i'prUnd; -l'f~i~:au~;;':,e!t.d.
v. t. To dimin- dia'&·VOW'er,n.. [Cf. F. d,Jsa- db•blame', u. t. [ME. desbfa2
~:chlt.·1■?,e;p~t~t•.
1·ouff,
prop., inf., to disavow.] num, OF. desbla1m1.er; de.if- (L.
dll'&rd. Obs.or archaic var. of di11au-tben'tic, a. See ms- 2 c. Disavowal. Rare.
df.<~-) + bla.'fmer, F. bldmer, to
dls'au-then'ti-cate, v. t. See dil'a-vow'ment, n. [Cf. OF. blame.) To clear from blame.
~l!~:;rma-tu~::n;~t.Di::r~:I
DIS- 1 2 a.. Rare,
rle8<n-ouemn1t.] Disavowal. R. Ob,.

[dis-+

dis-board', v. i. [Cf. OF. desdiac. Abbr. Discount; discovtise,rc.b~I:~mr:Jy. ered.
it::::r,;~1;.t!·(d~~k~f';~=lt~).
[L. discalceatus unshod ; disit~"c1eJe~n~;r!~1!.i1!0{:~~ 1
+ calceus shoe.] Discalced. moval of a foreet.
n. A discalced nun or friar.
dia-boa'om (rll's-bcR':lz'Um),
1;. t. dia-cal'ce-ate (-it), v. t. ~ i. To
To unbosom ; to confess.
off shoes or sandals from ;
1~~~-~~!~N.
ft:=t~:r:~e~~f.
c~/J~!~!fJ!: (\~:ttln~~~--Jt::
dls-broth-'er, 1,.
t. Seem!'.-, 2 a. dis-ca.l'en-dar, 1,.
t, To remove
dia-bur'dend.
Disburdened. from the calendar. Obs.
dis-camp', 1), t.
DECAMP.]
Ref. Sp.
dia•bur'den-ment, n. See-MENT. To drive from a camp. Oba.
dis•bur-'dn. Disburden. Ref. Sp.
0
~~-;;:~it
?~~
~·~ir{l~~n?J\l 8~-bfir'j'Un),v. t dissolve; to thaw. Ob.~. Shak.
dis-burs'a-ble, a. See -AHLE. di1-can'on-i-za'tion,n. See DIS-,
[Cf. OF. des- 2.
dla-burae', n.
hou·r.~.1 Disbursement. ObR.
dis-can'on-ize, v. t. To uncandia-bura'er, n. One who dis- onize.
burse&.
dl1'cant,n. Var.ofDESCANT,ti,

t~{:4JY,~J~

~~!),•:,a'rf.
di~~!~~~1r.ki;:

r

:::;:::11::;;_
B~:~:U:!:d.11.t:

f!:~Jl!'~

:~e
~~::
I

food., fo'ot; out, oil; chair;

See

a.

go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin;

natyre,

verd~re

Full expl11Datlon1 of Abbrevlatlono,

~'i~1:::.~
(~~gi~1:nl(()~·;_r;_is-

Rare.

\e~

(250); K=cb in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
Sips, ete., Immediately
p1'eeede the Vocabula•y,

!:

t~e~
full

[See

~::~::i,;y,v·/:
I

in azure,

Number• referto§§inQVJU.
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DISCANT

DISCIPLINE

dis-card' (dYs-kiird 1), v. t.; ms-cARD'ED; ms-CARD1ING. dJa-cerp'Uon (dY-st'trp'shun), n. [L. discerptio.] 1. Act
1. Card Playing. a To reject from the hand (a card or of pulling to pieces, or of separating the parts. Bp. Hall.

decay of the wood or disintegration
of the rock, slips
from its hitch.
cards) in exchange for other cards, or because in excess of 2. Act of tearing off; severance; that which is severed.
dis-charg'er
(dis-chtir'je'r),
the number that can be retained. b To play (a card, not a dis-charge' (d1s-chilrj'), v. t.; ms-CHARGED'(-chiirjd');
n. One that discharges.
DIS-CHARG'ING (-chi:ir1jing).
[ME. deschargen, dischargen,
Specif.: a Elec. An instrutrump, of a different suit from the card led).
OF. deschargier, F. df,charger; des- (L. dis-)
chargier,
ment for discharging a Ley2. To cast off as useless or as no longer of service ; to disF. charger. See CHARGE.] 1. To relieve of a charge,
den jar, or electrical battery, by making a canmiss from employment, confidence, or favor; to put off;
to discharge; to turn away; to reject.
load, or burden; to empty of a load or cargo; to unburnection between the two surfaces. It consists
A man tli.~cardsthe follies of boyhoed.
L Taylor.
den; to unload; as, to discharge a vessel.
of a bent metallic rod with knobs at each end,
3. To divest or rid (of). Obs. & R.
2. To free of the missile with which anything is charged
and often has a glass handle. b Agric. A DuichargerSyn. -Throw aside, fay aside, cast off; refuse, decline,
or loaded ; to let go the charge of ; as, to discharge a bow,
device consisting essentially of a number of
and Leycatapult, etc.; esp., said of firearms, to fire off; also, to
arms or prongs, and usually forming a part of
den Jar.
refel. tDni~ARD, R~dECT. To DISCARD,as here compared,
~~~e1thii: w}~~h~~e ~frre!d;h~~sft;~s~~i~~1s 0 ~ 00
relieve from a state of tension, as a Leyden jar.
the knotter wheel, for discharging the tied bundles of grain
monly to repel o-r ef
to e ei e to
I
th'
The galleys also did oftenti,:nes, out of their prows, discharge from a binder
1:,g~t{~d1s-charg'ing. (-jtng), p. pr. & vb. n. of DISCHARGE.
thf~efi~~:1tif1~~ra~:!~:~~~;lt~~~r~-~
itself in undirected 11:&
which is ottefed fa~~- Thefr ~ar~1ull;:iPiddei 0di~e ~~a
action.
H. Sµencer.
discharging arch, piece, strut, Arch., an arch, piece, strut, as
playing cards, worn and soiled by the finpers of the older
rames;ihs who hadh{'i)cygedt¾e,m"
f ater{f" The picf
3. To relieve of something weighing upon or impending
~;:~s~r~~osi:
~~~~~~lll~s1i~c3~:t:, ID::.~~eJf~ccha~::~t
b:n'd~~ r~- over one, as a debt, claim, obligation, respomsibility, accu- dis-charm'
(dls-chiirm'), v. t. [Cf. OF. descharmer.J To
'Di~~'" (°J;~l.::Or}h/; ".;;: st~~~~~icti~
y'ected, the same is become the head of the con1er" (Matt.
sation, etc. ; to absolve i acquit; clear.
decharm ; to disenchant.
xxi. 42); '"She [Elizabeth] rejected with a laugh the offers
If one man's fault could discharge another man of his duty.
41a'ci-flo'ral
(dls'I-fl0'rlll)
la.
[See DISK; FLORAL.]
t~~e~!)_teg~en~t6~~~
!;~~tii~ri:ct~:feligion'"
(J.
4. To, relieve of an office or employment; to ~:!~r;;~~
dls'ci-ilo'rous
(dis 1T-fl0'rUs) f Bot. Having flowers with
4is-card', -v. i. Card Playing. 'l'o make a discard.
from service; to dismiss.
the receptacle enlarged into a conspicuous disk, as in the

+

~!~~~:

~*d

if.

4~-g~~~;t;;-~!f:C:i
~~rd~

~:ta

t~!·~!:J<lJ;
df.~:~d!'J~ying. Act
With pay .1i~'~t~~~~-thecommon sort
Shak. r~;J!ia1t~{i!re{t;!~i:4t{~\~}1~i:s1a!:M:.e
2. An outcast. Rare.
Stevenson.
6. To release legally from confinement; to set at liberty;
dis'cl-(orm (dls'I-farm), a. Discoid.
(Us-case' (dls-kiis'), v. t. To remove the case of; to unas, to discharge a prisoner.
Dls-c1'na (dl-si'nci), n. [NL., fr. L. discus
sheathe; to undress.
Shak.
6. To put forth, or remove, as a charge or burden; to disk, Gr. 0iuKos-.] Zo0l. A genus of lyo'41s-cept' (dr-Bept'), v. i. [L. disceptare.J To debate; to
take out, as that with which anything is loaded or filled;
pomatous brachiopods having a d.isklike
discuss; to disagree. Rare.
R. Browning.
as, to discharge a cargo.
shell whose ventral valve is perforated by
7
1
41s cep-ta'Uon (dls'~p-ti'sh'Un), n. [L. disceptatio.] ConShak
the pedicle. Though now restricted to an
· To letTflle'yaJo~l~!~~\~:} t~~!~~g;~f courtesy.
troversy; disputation; discussion. Archaic.
8. To set aside; to annul; dismiss.
existing African species it formerly in1418-oern' {dI-zfirn'), v. t.; DIS-CERNED'
(-zO:rnd') ; DIS-CERN
The order for Daly's attendance was discharged. Macaulay.
eluded numerous allied forms extending
ING. [F. discerner, L. discernere, discretum; dis-+ cer- 9. To throw off the obligation of, as a duty or debt; to reback to the Ordovician. These are now
111,ere
to separate, distinguish.
See CERTAIN; cf. DISCREET.] Jieve one's self of, by fulfilling conditions, performing
~ al:,~J..i~ld(df~f-~~ld~~ a~rbicu- D i 8 c in O i d
1. To discriminate or set apart, as in consideration.
Obs. duty, trust, and the like; hence, to perform, execute, pay,
[
2. To see and identify by noting a dift'ereuce or differetc., as an office, part, debt, or the like.
dis-clnct' (dI-sil)kt'), a. Ld disinctus, p. i~d~~
ences; to note the distinctive character of; to discrimiHad I a hundred tongues, a wit so large
P• of discingere todungi rd ; isciR'ngere loia. Nat size.
nate; to distinguish.
As could their hundred offices discharge.
Dryden.
to gird. J Ungirde ; loosely dressed.
are. a Profile: b
A counterfeit stone which thine e;re cannot dis •ern from a
10. To pay one's debt or obligation to (a creditor); also, dlB·Cl'ple (dl-si'p'l), n. [ME. disciple, de- Ventral Valve
Robinsnu (.1.lfo,·~'s Utopia).
to pay or settle for (a thing).
Obs.
ciple, OF. disciple, deciple, F. disciple, fr. showing Foraright done.
3. To see by the eye or by the understandiug;
to perceive
The present money to discharge the Jew.
Shak.
L. discipulus, fr. discere to learn (akin to men.
11. To give forth; to emit or seud out; to let fly; as, a docere to teach; see DOCILE):cf. AS. discipul, fr. L.J One
and recognize; to distinguish; as, to discern a difference.
I discerned among the youths, a young man void of underpipe discharges water; to discharge an oath.
who receives instruction from another;
a scholar;
a
st and1ng.
Proi:. vii. 7•
12. To prohibit; to forbid. Obs., Dial. Eng., or Scot.
learner; esp., a follower who has learned to believe in the
th
th
_
Erroneous}~
r;:riE~nE~;,.diso;;;_
e
tru
·
Tennyson.
13.
Dyeing
&
Calico
Printing.
To
bleach
out
or
to
retruth
of
the
doctrine
of
his
teacher;
an
adherent
in
doc4
Syn._ Distinguish, discover, discriminate, espy, descry,
move or efface, as by a chemical process ; as, to discharge
trine ; as, the disciples of Plato; the disciples of our Savior.
detect. &le PERCEIVE.
the color from a dyed fabric i also, to remove the color
Syn. - DISCIPLE, PUPIL, SCHOLAR,STUDENT. DISCIPLE,
dis-cern', v. i. 1. To see or understand the difference;
from in this way. See DISCHARGE,
n., 12.
through the influence of its Biblical sense, has ceased to
0/;{r;~l:i;:!:~lci~~;
14. Arch. a To receive and distribute, as the weight or ~fi!~ .;:i.~~~:f~3hlr~n~~rtgt{:~lvY!;f~
to make distinction; as, to discern between good and evil.
2. To take cognizance. Obs.
Bacon.
pressure of a wall above an opening. b To relieve, :a.s an
master or teacher; as, a disciple of Rousseau; he was once
dla-cern'l-ble (dI-zfir'nY-b'l), a. [L. discemibilis.J Capable
opening or the lintel spanning an opening, from the weight
a pupil and always a disciple of Kant
PUPIL suggests
of being discerned by the senses or the understanding; as,
of the wall above.
more of the teacher's person~} care or oversight than
Syn. -See RELEASE,EFFECT.
SCHOLAR,
which (as here compared) emphasizes the idea of
a star is discernible by the eye; the identity or difference
of ideas is disarnible by the understanding.
dis-charge',
t'. i. To throw off or deliver a load, charge, or
::~h~~~-tioScJt°ola~~f!i~Isb f~t~~\e~~lt?ci!ltb~
~fn~: ;iJ~ft~~f~ible, distinguishable, apparent, visible, evi~!r!rt;
:~~a!~ttot!o
fl~~J.a;r ao1~:; :in;~~tsa~ :s,d{:~
of an academic scholarship ; as, the Rhodes scholars at
-41s-cern'i-ble-ness,
n. -dis-cern'1-bly,
adv.
water pipe discharges freely.
Oxford. STUDENT,as here compared, is the general term
0fo\i!~~i~tt~
d1s-cem'1ng,p.a.
Acute; shrewd; sagacious; sharp-sighted;
dis-charge',
n. [Cf. F. decltarge. See DISCHARGE,
v. t.] ;~~ :eis;~~f!~e~1~:J1~d:!t: tJg~:rjnJ~\l~!t~
1
discriminating.-dis-cern
ing-ly, adv.
1. Act of discharging; act of relieving of a charge or
dcnt,studentlife.
SeeFOLLOWER
.
(dT-zO:rn'me'nt), n. [Cf. F. discernement.J
load; removal of a load or burden; unloading; as, the
Disciples of Christ,Eccl.,a Christian denomination which re.dis-cern'ment
l. Act of discerning.
discharge of a ship; discharge of a cargo.
jects human creeds and sectarian names, holds the Bible
.2. Power or-faculty of the mind by which it distinguishes
2. Firing off ; expulsion of a charge; explosionj letting off; only to be the rule of faith and practice, celebrates the
one thing from another; power of viewing differences in
as, a discharge of arrows, of artillery.
Lord's Sup.Per every Sunday' and baptizes believers only
3. Act of relieving of something which oppresses or weighs
by immers10n. They are trinitarian and congregational
.objects, and their relations and tendencies; penetrative
1;.rns
and discriminative mental vision j acuteness;
sagacity j upon one, as an obligation, liability, debt, accusation, etc.;
~I chutlltgoveri_me;;_t,ia~d
are a 1: 0 ctall~d
insight; as, the errors of youth often proceed from the
acquittance; as, the discharge of a debtor.
t:·:l?e esei:it~t c~m;~ifi.i~s 0 ~e8sus~~"'!1so s~f1f:d th:
want of discernment.
4. Act of removing, or getting rid of, an obligation, lia- apostles. See APOSTLE.
1PLING
Syn. -Discrimination,
acuteness, astuteness, perspicacbility, etc.; fulfillment, as by the payment of a debt, or dis-c1'ple (dI-si'p'l), v. t.; ms-CI'PLED (-p'ld); DIS-CI
ity, sagacity, shrewdness, sharpness. -DISCERNMENT,PER- the performance of a trust or duty.
(-plTng). 1. To teach; to traiI). Obs.
-CEPTION,
PENETRATION,
INSIGHT,ACUMEN,
DIVINATION,
CLAIRIndefatigable in the di.~chargeof business.
Motle11,
That better were m virtues discipled.
Spenser.
VOYANCE.DISCERNMENT
(see PERCEIVE)implies keenness
5. Specif., Scot,'i Law, one mode in which the right to 2. To punish; to discipline. Obs.
B. Jonson.
and discriminating accuracy_, PERCEPTION(as here comclaim Iegitim is barred.
3. To make a disciple of; to convert. Rare.
r.ared),thedirectorimmediateexerciseofmental
vision; as,
Th • ht t 0 1 1• 1 •t·
b b
d •
'ther of t
dls'cl-plln-a-ble (dls'I-plln-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. <liscifili• I do assure you the man has a very acute dir;cernrnent ana
way:, r_,g. , d,-,t,.cng",
,m,.,I,eegiai,m,lm,.,.~.yarge,,
••nrrde
,a'tn,.,f~a'ct,·on.'ly,hoe
r
a taste that I have no fault to find with" ( Cowper) ; ,l But
"'
d
,,,.h 'nab le, L. disci'plinabilis to be learned by teaching. J
her great merit is finding out mine-there
is nothing so
1!i~~r~~id~alt~ ih~\1!it:;:}t~~ihf~{~~~rni.at~,~sfi\~e~:
1~i-~~~1p}~-;~
1. Capable of being disciplined or instructed.
2. Liable or deserving to be disciplined; subject to disamiable as discernment" (Byron); "Vivacity and shrewd
6 _ a Release or dismissal from an office, employment,
etc.; dismh,sion; as, the discharge of a workman by his
cipliuary punishment;
as, a disciplinable offense.
sense are Dryden's characteristics, with quickness of per-

fo1f'Ji~.

ozi1~:;.

t:e

J~

;f

g~\~~:

c~r·1 thd

el!~:{~:~i?~:~~~:~:,:
.''na~~~:·
D~:0{~;1:

nf~1?;:;ii;:~ffEfi~i.!!i¥i:~~
o/lFl:!;i:1iii

1
!:!~ii~-~~;~!:~t~tc~~t!:i:i~¥'.t~~~~~i~~;
as, th
emphasizes acuteness and subtlety, INSIGHT?depth, or un8. The state of being discharged or relievPd of a debt, liaEccl. llist. A flagellant, specif. of a Spanish order noted
i~~~~a~~ini::at1;et17t;ifii~st~rd:~~!Jrath~l\~t~r~t~~
bility, obligation, duty, or the like; acquittal.
~~AGi~LttT~r pertaining to
From pI~~11;~ure of our discltarge
,A,Jilton. discipline.
"'Discipl'inarian system."
Miluian,
wished was that their letters should be as kind as was
,consistent with pr°ler maidenly pride" (lJe Quincey);
9. That which discharges or releases from imprisonment,
2. [cap. J Of or pertaining to the Disciplinarians (sense 2).
~u1°~~ifl~~htl~!s
a:1Jc;g~::1*fi£.e~~gf:t}~~!1f1~bs°:i~
an obligation, liability, penalty, or the like.
Obs. or Hist.
with his [Arnold'sJ usual urbane discretion and marked by
Death, who sets all free,
d1s'c1-plin-a'r1-an,
n. 1. One who disciplines; one who
Hath paid his ransom now and full discharge. .Milton. excels in training, esp. with regard to order and obedihis usual steadiness of ins-ight" (Lowell); u She had an exquisite tact and -insight in relation to all points of man10. a A flowing or issuing out; also, a rate of flow; emis- ence; one who enforces or upholds rigid discipline; as,
ners" ( c;.Eliot). AcuMEN suggests acuteness of iutellect
sion i vent; evacuation; as, a rapid discharge of water
he is a better disciplinarian than scholar.
and nicety of discrimination ; as, "A paradox which your
from the pipe. b That which is discharged or emitted;
2. [cap.] A Puritan or Presbyterian;_
because of alleged
as, a total discharge of a thousand ~allons.
adherence to religions or church discipline.
Obs. or Hist.
natural aciunen, sharpened by habits of logical attention,
0
?Wall~~~~=
i~eb~i~~{~Tn~
scie~t~fice~!{~e~~~1,1;~~/2J le~t:ileb~t~~:;1;t:~iz;~i~~s:f
Th~i~h~6;~~!e~f iie1t!c£~:
d1s'c1-pl1n-a-ry
(dTs'l-plTn-it-rT), a. [LL. disciplinarius
Nation). DIVINATION,as here compared, is instinctive or
h
.
tl d t
. db th
t
f th
d.
flogging: cf. F. disciplinaire.J
1. Of or pertaining to
intuitive insight; CLAIRVOYANCE,
preternaturally
clear or ihi~~:~swhY~h
t:k:~~\~~e, the a~~~irlr~f°the ~iff:rei~ci!! ecclesiastical discipline or disciplinarians.
2. Of or pertaining to discipline; intended for discipline i
acute perception, esp. of what is not ordinarily discerniof I_>otential and the form of the terminal conductors on
ble; as, .. By some secret dit ination ... she guessed all
which the difference exists. The dischar~e may be altercorrective ; belonging to a course of training or learning.
nating, continuous, brush, connective, disruptive, glow,
Those canons ... were only disc1jifinar.11.Bp. Ferne.
bis wants, and sup:plied them" (Carlyle); .. With the clairtg~rn::do~ 0a 1~;~u~~blir~~s~J
~~~n\!:i~,r(i1et~:s~r.sts~!
oscillatory, stratified, etc.
dis'c1-pline
(-pltn), n. [F. discipline, L. disciplina, from

di~~:t;i~~~~rl~~~ipt~~:;r-a~e)~

Jc~i':n:~

ft

1

DELICACY,
SENSE,JUDGMENT.
SHREWD,WISE,KNOWLEDGE,
dis-cerp' (dI-sO:rP'), v. t.; -CERPED'(-sO.rpt'); -CERr-'ING. [L.
discerpere, dUcerptum; discarpere to pluck. l Rare.
1. To tear in pieces; to rend.
Stukeley.
2. To separate off; to disunite.
Bp. Hurd.
dls-cerp'tl·ble (-t'i-b'l), a. That can be discerped.-dls·
cerp'ti-bil'l-ty
(-bTl'I-tI), dis-cerp'U-ble-ness,
n. Rare.
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twai,.tnheddwishcehraerogtehserwfro
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wve
d ens1a·
g n s .darceobr-.
Oduldblhoacvkes'
1.mse
oe0 8 O11 01 O
Discharges usually contain citric, tartaric, or acetic acid
as the active ingredient.
dis-charged' (dls-chiirjd'), p. p. of DISCHARGE.Specif.,
lJfining, designating a timber the end of which, through

dis-cant". Vur. of DESCANT, v. ~=:~::~:;~n.i" +E:i.::EcN~~ION.
4f"t~f)a.-pa.ri~at_e
c~~l~~fa~iA~- dlscencioun. T DISSENSION.
dt:_c~d,iiient, ~ See -MENT.·
' +
4ia-car'nate, a. [dis-+ L. carf~~!~~NsrnN.

~=d

:s-cerni',
Diocer~~di_d./!f>:f.
Sp.
;:~ck~bbr. Chess. Discov8
di:~:~,t:btni~:ernfib1/
Discharge Bible. See BIBLE,2.
di
"i bl (dl 8 0. ' l b'l)
di h 'it
S 0
2b
c:Pcae6fe -of hei~~ Sis-cerr'e~: di=~b:!e,-,
E:~.
};:~.
To
oabt~~~~eitY·]striPPed of flesh. ~=~~:~~ Jr~:~CE[t:: an um- gtd11~~e;i~\-!~;!~~~5-13l;, 1- ~1i!~e~!. st~u~l~~~;:~~edis-c&s'tle, v. t. See DIS-,2 a. ~ire, Jt1dke, See n1~CEPT.]
A dis-cerp"tive (dl-sfirp'tlv),
a. dis-church', v. t. To unchurch.
di-scat'~r, v. t. [~. de,ka- di-~!!;~te~:s£.~:;;;,tr~.bs.Vars.
~::rt~.in~~~r!~parate or disunite til~~·ci(dls'i), n .• pl. of mscus.
80
(d~!~d~·),
V, i,
[L. of DIS~CJo:PTJ.;R,
dia-ces'aion (dl-sl!sh'Un), n. [L. dis-cide' (dI-sid'), v. t. [L. disd.
d
J'
d
t 0 dia-cern'a-ble. Var. of DISCERN- li..~ceilflio]Departure· with
cidere · dis,. + caedere to cut]
gi!~e .;~~;] ( i1_~
IBLE.
drawal; · secession. obs.
- To· divide~ to sever. Obs.or R.
'
0 1e~~Jre
du-ci'fer. T DECIPHER.
dtl-ceiv/'o~, a. [Cf. ·oF. de- dfs-cern'ance, n. Ob.~. a. Dd- d11ceyve. ;- DECEIVE.
ceveux.] Deceitful. Obs.
ference. b Discernment.
diach. ;- DISH.
dia-cif'er-ous ldl-slf'er-its), a.

ri:~::,sion.
...

e r

R~s;:

r,:i·

rb~~'e1e,

oil

ale, senate, cllre, ~m, account,

arm,ask,

sofa; eve, ~vent, end, recent, maker;
D Forel&"n Word.

t

Obsolete

-Variant

1!~~~:s;ci;~:~lti~~ jT~:/~\~~\~ 1::tt ~~i!t! l~c~
ulties by instruction
and exercise ; training, whether
h · l
t I
I
0
Pi1}~~~d~~~lJ1'r~no:r!1!..
{fndofdisciplineofhumanity.
Bacon.
2. Training to act in accordance with established rules;
accustoming to systematic and resular action; drill.
Obey the rules and discipline of art.
Dryden.

~r!ist:
+ •ferous.] Bearing disks; ~ri:tL~;~•◊F

~~-i

s~':i·T.
See
d:~r;;~:i!us
(dl-slj'~r.its), a. dis'ci-plin-a-ble-ness. n. See
[d
]
+ --gerous. = DISCIFER- ~;~i:plin-a'rl-a.n~ism (-lz'm),

oJ:~

,!:~,~~~e~i~-:rgfc?i·s:ioi.][f'o
dts,~i:i,ii;~~ri-ly, adv. of DISCIp&rt; divide; tear asunder. Obs. PLJNAHY.
:ll::t~:~:!bip: :.Ecg:eH_:!;P.
;1r;~1;fi1!1;a~~t;tic!eij~·.£is~
dl1-ci'ple11 n A female disci atruct ; to discipline. Obs. ple. Oh.~. ' •
- di11 ci-plin-a.'tion, n. Obs.
1tive, a. Disciplin• R,(.~d.l8
dllldls'
c,1-p_plllnl,·n1?is~1r·p.cli&n,e
m_. d•)•y'.ci-p,1,1n.re•.a.
1 0
81
8 1
i-·
.. .,.
;,., .
R,
plI'nit iir-kii'nt), or a.r~a.'ni dis'ci~plin-a/to--ry (dls'l-pll'.n.

ice, ill; iild, tibey, 6rb, add, sMt, c/Jnnect; use, finite, tlrn, iip, circus, menii;
of.

+ combined

with.

= equal&,
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DISCIPLINE

1~rr-ED; DIS-COll'dls-com'flt (dls-kum 1!It), v. t.; DIS-COM
Frr-ING. [OF. desconjit, p. p. of desccmjire, F. deconfire;.
fr. L. dis-+ conficeretomakeready,
prepare, bringabou:t.
cl~siej 0 !~i~t 01~;e~:ph~r°!g~~g:~J: ~:;c:!~d,~~~re the heat of See COMFIT,FACT.] l. To scatter in fight; to put to rout;
the sun discloseth them.
Bacon.
to defeat. Archaic.
2. To remove a cover or envelope from ; to set free from
And his proud foes discomfit in victorious field. Speuer.

3. Subjection to rule ; submissiveness to order and con-

open, F. dee/ore; des- (L. dis-) + clore to shut, fr. L.
claudere to shut. See CLOSEi cf. DISCLUSION.]1. To un-

tTol; control ; habit of obedience.
The most perfect, who have their passions in the best discipline,
are yet obliged to be constantly on their guard.
Rogers.

4, Correctio:i; chastisement inflicted by way of correction
and training; hence, tr~ining through suffering.
A sharp

DISCONANTH.lE

2. To break up and frustrate the plans of; to balk ; tt>
throw into perplexity and dejection ; to disconcert.
Well, go with me and be not so discomfited.
Sl1ak.
3. To lay open or expose to view; to cause to appear i to
Syn. - Defeat, overthrow, overpower, vanquish, conquer,.
bring to light ; to reveal ; discover ; expose ; as, events
baffle, disconcert, confuse. See EMBARnASs.
dts-com'fit, n. Rout ; overthrow; discomfiture. Ob,.
have disclosed his desiffrdfsclose my passion,
Such a discom.fit as shall quite despoil him.
MiltonF
Addi.~on. dls-com'fl-ture (-fi-t.!)r), n. [OF. desconjiture, F. deconjlOur friendship's at an end.
Her lively looks a sprightly mind disclose.
Pope.
ture.
See
DISCOMFIT,
v.
t.;
cf.
COMFITURE.]
Act
of dis.
Syn. - Uncover, unveil, divulge, tell, utter. See REVEAL.
comflting, or state of being diEcom:fited; rout i overthrow i
dis-closed' (dls-klozd 1 ), p. a. Her. Represented with
defeat
;
frustration
;
confm,ion
and
disappointment.
wings expanded i - applied to doves and other birds not
of prey. Cf. DISPLAYED.
Cussans. gr!;tedi.~~~an~it!;e~rdwas against his fellow, and
dls-clo 1sure (-klo'zhi'ir), n. [See mscLOsE, v. t.; cf. cLoA hOpe destined to end ... in dfscomfiture. .Macaulay.
suaE. J 1. Act of disclosing, uncovering, or revealing ; dls-com'iort (dis-kU.m'fert), v. t.; ms-co.M'FORT-ED;DIBbringing to light; exposure.
coM'FoRT-ING. [OF. desconforter, F. diconforter, to disHe feels it [his secret] beating at his heart, rising to his throat,
courage; des- (L. dis-)+ conjorter. See COMFOET.J 1, To
and demanding disclosure.
D. Webster.
2. That which is disclosed or revealed.
discourage ;H~:1~~e~af;~1:T1;nilt1!1fl~ur~~;p,
Were the di$closure.~ of 16!J5forgotten? Macaulay.
Lest it discomfort us.
Shak~
dis-cloud' (dis-kloud 1), v. t. To uncloud.
Fuller.
2. To destroy or disturb the comfort of; to deprive of
41s1co- (dis 1kt-). [See DISK.] A combining form used in quiet enjoyment ; to make uneasy ; to pain; as, a smoky
zoOlogy, biology, etc., to iudicate connection with, or re- chimney d-iscomjortsa family.
semblance to, a disk.
dls-com'fort, n. [OF. desconjort, F. deconjort. See DISCOMFORT,
v. t.] l. Discouragement.
Obs.
Shak.
dls-cob'o-lus(dis-kob'~-Jus),dlscob'o-los (-Jlis), n. [L. discobo2. Want of comfort ; uncomfortable condition ; uneasi•
ness, mental or physical; pain; distress; sorrow. "An
lus, Gr, 5uTKo{36Ao<i;BiuKO'i discus
age of spiritual discomfort."
+ll«M«vtothrow.J
1. A discus thrower.
M. Arnold.
2, [cap.] Gr. Sculpture. A statue of
a. That which causes distress or uncomfortableness.
an athlete about to throw a discus, with
dls-oom 1fort-a-ble(-fer-tti-b'l), a. [Cf.OF. desconjortable.]
l. Causing discomfort.
Obs.
Sir P. Sidney.
!~~i~\~h:ta~~~ :s~~!~~~ob~~:~:di~
Not affording comfort; uncomfortable i comfortless.
The copy in the Vatican Museum, as restored,
A labyrinth oflittle discomforfable garrets. Thackeray.
is as shown in the lllust.,· the copy in the
3. Feeling discomfort; uncomfortable ; uneasy.
Palazzo Lancelotti, formerly in the Palazzo
A discomfort able collection of hum an beings. King lake.
Massimi, shows the head turned and looking
backward, as it were, toward the discus.
4. Refusing comfort; inconsolable. Obs. & R.
Dls 1co-glos'si-d!ll (dis 1k~-glos 1i-de),n. pl.
- dls-com 1fort-a-ble-ness, n. Obs. -dls-com'fort-a[NL.; disco-+ Gr. y,J;,cruatongue.] Zool,
bly, adv.
A family of toads having a disklike tongue,
d!S'com-mend' (dTs1ko-mend'), "· t. 1. To mention with
which cannot be protruded.
Their taddiea.pprobation ; to b1ame ; disapprove ; - the opposite of
commend. Rare.
Spenser.
1:d 0 fs
~' "-'--'
fh~~~~~v:e!~in~piT~~eoi~st~~;i~?dt~
2. To expose to censure or ill favor; to put out of the good
~~-~io~~~old
~!~~~~!~s'sid (-ld), a.~ n. -dia'Discobolus.
graces of any one ; - the opposite of recommend.
A compliance will discommend me to Mr. Coventry. Pepys.
41s1cold (distkoid), a. [Gr. 8,u.o«8~< quoit-shaped; 8iuKO<
a round plate, quoit
£l5o<i form, shape. See DISK.] dls'com-mend'a-ble (-men'dti-b'l), a. Deserving disapprobation, blame, or unfavorable comment. - dls'com1. Like or resembling a disk or discus ; flat and circular;
mend'a-ble-ness, n. - dls 1com-mend 1a-bly, adv.
as, a d iscoid body.
2. Bot. a Resembling, pertaining to, or provided with, a dls-com 1men-da 1tlon (dis-kom 1en-dii'shun), n. Blame;
disk. b Specif., in composite plants, having a tubular in- censure i reproach ; dispraise.
stead of a ligulate corolla. The florets in the yellow center dls-com'mo-date (dis-kom 1~-diit), v. t. [L. dis-+ comor disk of an oxeye daisy are discoid, in distinction from
modatus, p. p. of commodare to make fit or suitable, fr.
those on the margin bearing white rays, which are called
commodus fit, commodious. See COMMODIOUS
i cf. DISCOMradiate. See COMPOSITE,
n., J{lu,.Yt.
MODE.] To discommode. Obs.
0
dls'com-mode' (dis'kli-mod 1), v. t.; ms 1co>1-Mon'En(-mod'1:is~hi~htteBfl~~eil! ~~~\t i~bt~:r°~:1i~i::ittrt~
M); mstcoM-MOD'JNG(-mod'Ing).
[See DISCOMMODATE.]
1!i:hi:~t1f~l~
To put to inconvenience ; incommode; molest; trouble.
ii~\~~~~
hi,dti:::~in! 0
1
1
1
dls
com-mo
dl-ous
(-mo
dI-us),
a.
Inconvenient;
trouble41s1oold, n. Anything having the form of a discus or disk.
some ; incommodious. Spenser.-d1s 1com-mo'd1-ous-ly,
dls-col'dal (dis-koi'dlil), a. Disk-shaped; discoidor form1com-mo'dl-ous-ness, n.
adv.
dls
All
Rare.
ing a discoid; as, a discoidal ring.
diecoidal cleavage, Embryol., discoblastic segmentation. - dis 1com-mod'1-ty (dTs1kli-mod 1T-tI), n. 1. Disadvantageousness; inconvenience.
Lamb.
d. placenta. Anat. & Zo0l. See PLACENTA,
1.
2. Disadvantage ; inconvenience ; something injurious;
dls'co-llth (dis'k~-!Ith), n. [disco-+-lith.]
Geol. Adisspecif., Econ., any substance or action that possesses diecoidal coccolith.
41s-col 1or, dls-col'our (dis-kll.Jler), a. [L. discolor of an- utility, that is, anything that it is desired to avoid or get
other color, of different colors: cf. F. discolore. J Bot. & rid of (Jevons); - the opposite of commodity.
Zo0l. a Of two or more colors. b Of different coJor dls-com 1mon (dis-kom'un), v. t. l. To exclude or banish
from the surrounding or adjacent parts. Rare.
from a community of interest; specif., to deprive of citi•
dls-col'or, dls-col'our (dis-kll.Jler), v. t.; nIS-coL1oREDor zenship or of church fellowship. Obs.
10R-INGor -OUR-ING. [ME. descolou-OURED(-'erd) j DIS-COL
2. Eng. Univ. a To forbid (a tradesman) to deal with unb To deprive of the right to commons.
ren, OF. de,3colorer,F. decolorer, fr. L. dis-+ colorare, dergraduates.
3. Law. a To deprive of the right of common, as of pascoloratum, to color, color color. See coLOR.] 1. To alter
the natural hue or color of, esp. for the worse ; to change
ture. b To deprive of commonable quality, as lands by
to a different color ; to stain ; tinge ; as, a drop of wine
inclosing them.
dis 1com-mu'nl-ty (dTs1kli-mii 1nT-tI), n. A Jack of common
will discolor water; silver is discolored by sea water.
2. To alter the true complexion or appearance of.
pose:essions, properties, or relationship.
To discolor all your ideas.
Watt.~. dls 1com-pose' (dis 1klim-poz 1), v. t.; ms 1coM-POsEn1 (-pozd');
1ING(-poz'Ing).
ms 1coM-POS
[dis-+ compose: cf. OF. dea3. To make of different colors. Obs.
dls-col'or-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. 1. Act of discoloring, or composer, F. dicomposer.] 1. To throw into disorder; to
destroy the composure or equanimity of ; to agitate.
state of being discolored: alteration of hue or appearance.
Opposition ••• discomposeth the mind's serenity. Glanvill.
2. A discolored spot; a stain.
Arbuthnot.
2. To disarrange; to disorder i to break up.
dls-col'ored, dls-col 1oured (dis-kll.Jlerd), p. a.. l. Altered
in color ; stained.
0
~~e
!H~~h~~ge;
3. To
2. [L. discolor.] Variegated; of divers colors. Rare.
place ; also, to derange the health of. Obs.
3. Without colors. Obs.
Jonson.
Syn.
Derange,
unsettle,
disturb,
disconcert,
ruffle, fret.
4. Differently colored (from somethin!( else). Obs.&: R.
41s1com-posed 1 (-pozd 1),p. a. Disordered; disturbed; dis41s-col1or-ment, dls-col 1our-ment (-er-ment), n. Dis- quieted. - 41s1com-pos'ed-ly (-poz'ed-lI), adv. - dls 1coloration.
com-pos'et!-ness, n.
Dls 1co-me-du1s!ll (dls'kt-mt-dii 1se), n. pl. [NL.; disco-+ dis
1com-po 1sure (-po'zhil:r), n.
l. State of being discommedusa.] Zo0l. An order of Scyphozoa, having a flattened
posed; disturbance; disorder ; agitation ; perturbation.
umbrella in the form of an inverted saucer, and at least
AkenRide.
No discomposure stirred her features.
ei~ht tentaculocysts.
They develop directly from the egg
2. Discordance ; disagreement of parts. Obs.
Boyle.
without alternation of fenerations, or develop with the
3. Indisposition in health.
Obs.
0odu0!in~ i~lfviJ1~!1! 0:fmth::~~u~vit~.
1ko-mI-set'), n.; pl. -MYCETEs
41s'co-my-cete'
(dTs
(-seW).
tr~~r;
[NL. ; dfaco- + -mycetes.] Bot. Any ascomycetous fungus
is the largest group of the Scyphozoa, and includes the
in which the fmit body, or aecocarp, is disk-shaped, as in
majority of the common large jellyfishes. (See JELLYFISH.)
the Pezizales.
Thie group is sometimes separated as a
The term has also been used in a wider sense, as more or
distinct class, Dls 1 co-my-ce'tes (-mi-se 1tez). - dlS'co~:~s~;a/:1ln';;~_i;t~~.:.
~~ir;,c:-mem:v-ce'tous (-se'tus), a.
from communion. Ob.~.
or exhibiting, a form of segmen- ing disks on the toes, as the tree ness, n. See -NESS.
dis-col'our, dis-col'oured, etc. dia'co-mo-ner'u-la., n, Monerula
tation occurring in meroblastic
~i~7:~~a.~,~~r:, 0;~Y~iJt.~ d;•s- See DISCOLOR,
DISCOLORED,
etc.
~'ff:tod~ri~~~~of;cfhea ~~~~li~; co- + gastrula. l Embryol. A dis-col'our-a.'tion. Var. of n1s- ~\:f:o~!i!r1~.}~?~~st~{~~-d~
teleost flsheA.
gastrula derived from a disco- COLORATION.
+ m.orula.] Embryol. A morndi1-com'flt, a.
blastic egg.
[Obs.
Discomfited; la derived from a discoblastic
d~;1~;]lf!~ d.is'co-her'ent, a. Incoherent.
overthrown. Ob.~.
n discoblastic egg.
Die-coi'de-a. (dls-koi'd~-d), n. dis-com'ftt-er, n. One that dis- iif~om'pa.-nied,[~.an{j~~cc~~:I
1 co-ca.r'pi-um, n.
dh'com-plex'ion,
pl. [.NL. ; disco-+ -oid.] ZoOl. comfits.
1,.t. To
dis' co-ca.rp,di11
[d1°HCO-+ -carp.]
Rot. a= HY- = DISCOPLACENTALIA.
dis-com'fort-ing-ly, adv. of dis- ~r.aniis~he complexion or hue
1
comfortfng1 p. pr. See -LY.
PANTHIUM.
b = ASCOMA.-d.18
0
CO-C&t'pOUS,
a.
[CELL.I ~~ij~ l~~-g,o~!?' of·Sitho~~~h! dislcom-mend'er, n. One who dis'com-pli'a.nce, n. Noncomplia.nce. Rare.
dis'co-cel'lu-la.r, a. See DISCAL ora more or less nearly equiva!ll:~g:i~i:rsq.~ion,v. t~2 f;e ~~~; I d.is1 com-poe'ing~ly, ad1,. of dUdis' co-ceph' a-lous, a. rdisco-+ lent to Discona.nthre.
cephalous.]
Z o O l. :Having a dis-col'or,
dis-col'our,
n. dis-com'mons, 11. t. = n1scoM- compo.~irig, p. pr. See -LY.
Change of color ; stain. Rare.
MoN,V. t., 2.
suckerlike organ on the head.
dia1co-cyt'u-1a.,n. [NL.; disco- dis-col'or-a.te, v. t. 'l'o discolor. dis'com-mune', v. t. 1. To ex- :{::}>f~f,~~i~~~~riJ~~~:r~~J:;
+ cytula, l Embr11ol. The eytu- Rare.
clude from community of inter- diacompt. + DISCOUNT.
dis-col'or-ate, a. = DISCOLOR,ests. Obs.
la of a discoblastie egg. Obs.
P~:;~o~~;;.tbrJi: s~ke~-~~sr~
a., b. Rare.
2. = DISCOMMON,
2 &.
dia'co-da.c'tyl-ou■, a. ~disco-+
dactyloos.] ZoOl, Hanng auck- dis-col'ored-neas, dia-col'oured- dis'com-mu'Dion,n. Exclusion •ANTHOUS.J ZoOl. Adivieionof

inclosure ; to uncover.
discip1~~'~th:N:ec~~i~:;[:a·sufficed.
M~g:1i1~;:
The shells being broken, ... the stone included in them is
thereby disclosed and set at liberty.
Woodward.

6. The subject matter of instruction ; a course of study;
a branch of knowledge.
Bp. Wilkins.
6. Eccl. The enforcement of methods of correction against
one guilty of ecclesiastical offenses; reformatory or penal
action toward a church member.
7, R. G. Oh. Self-inflicted and voluntary corporal punishment ; specif., a penitential scourge.
8. Eccl. A system of essential rules and duties ; as, the
Roman Catholic or Anglican discipline.
Syn. -Instruction,
training, culture ; correction, chastisement, punishment.
See EDUCATION.
d.iacipline of the secret [L. disciplina arcani or arcani disci1;
fl{e0!:!l;d
gradually initiating neophytes into the more important
Christian rites, etc., and of secrecy in speaking of them.
clls'cl-pllne (dis'i-plln), v. t.; m•'cr-PLJNED (-pllnd); ms'c1-PLIN-ING. [Cf. LL. disciplinare to flog, and F. discipliner to discipline. J 1. To educate ; to develop by instruction and exercise ; to train.
2. To accustom to regular and systematic action ; to bring
under control so as to act systematical1y; to train to act
together under orders ; to teach subordination to; to form
a habit of obedience in ; to drill.
His mind . 1i~;e~1~:ni di~~~~g~~c;r~~n::ture.
3. To improve by corrective and penal methods ; to chastise; to correct.
Has he disciplined Aufidius soundly?
Shak.
4. To inflict ecclesiastical censures and penalties upon.
~J"r1:~d,Tc1::te~~~ 1~:fi~~~p~~f!h~ct, bring up; regulate,
41s-clp1u-lar (di-sip'i'i-ltir), a. Of, pertaining to, or befitting, a disciple; as, discipular patience.
H. Morley.
dls-cls'slon (dI-sish'un), n. [L. discissio, -onis, fr. discindere, discissus; dis- scindere to cut, split. J An incision; a cutting asunder. Rare.
dis-claim' (dis-klam'/, v. 1'..; ms-CLAIMED'(-klamd'); msCL.AIM:'ING.[AF. desclamer. See ms-; CLAIM.] 1. Law.
To renounce or repudiate a legal claim; to make a disclaimer; - formerly with in, out of, and from.
" Originally
said in reference to the renunciation of the claim of feudal lordship or tenancy by the lord or tenant respectively." Oxf. E. D.
2. To disavow or renounce all part or share (in); to make
public renunciation or dissent (from). Obs. "You cowardly rascal, Nature disclaims in thee."
Shak.
3. To cry out or declaim ;-with against. Obs.
418-claim', v. t. 1. Law. To renounce a legal claim to; to
connection with.
deny or repu?~~en~rii~~~::},!~o~~
I have rli.~claimed Sir Robert, and my land,
Sliak.
Legitimation, name, and all are gone.
2. To deny or disavow any connection with or responsibility for; to deny ownership or authorship of; to repudiate ;
to disown ; as, he disclaimed the letters.
3. To deny the right or authority of ; to refuse to admit ;
to disallow; to renounce.
He disclaims the authority of Jesus.
Farmer.
4. To deny, as a claim; to refuse.
The payment Wasirregularly made, if not disclaimed. Milman.
&. Her. To denounce or H make infamous by proclamation" (a person who bore arms illegitimately or who
usurped the title of Esquire or Gentleman); also, to disavow (one's self) as to such a right or title.
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One who
makes a disclaimer.
dls-clalm 1er (-er), n. One who disclaims.
dls-clalm'er, n. [AF. desclamer, inf. used as n.J Act of
disclaiming; specif. : a Law. A denial or disavowal of
claim, orig. in reference to the feudal relationship, esp. on
the part of the tenant, later in various connections, as in
pleading where a defendant denies any interest in or claim
to the subject of the action ; renunciation of a title, claim,
interest, estate, or trust; relinquishment, waiver of, or
formal refusal to accept, an interest or estate. b Pntent
Law. (1) A writing by which, when a patentee, by inadvertence, accident, or mistake, has claimed more than he
had a right to claim as new, he, hie heirs, or assigns disclaim such parts as they choose not to claim or to hold
under the patent. (2) A clause or writing in an original
or reissue application referring to matter shown or described but to which the disclaimant does not choose to
claim title, or one made to avoid the continuation of an
interference.
C A public disavowal, as of pretensions,
claims, opinions, or the like; repudiation. d Her. A procJamation by a herald as to the illegitimacy of a person's
right to bear arms or the like. See DISCLAIM,
v. t., 5.
dls 1cla-ma'tlon (dTs1klti-mii 1shun), n. 1, Scots Law. Act
of a tenant or vassal who disclaims. See DISCLAIM,
v. i., 1.
2. Disavowal or renunciation; disclaimer.
Bp. Hall.
dls-olam'a-to-ry (dis-klitm 1ti-tli-rI), a. Having the character of a disclamation.
Rare.
dis-close' (dis-kloz 1 ), n. Disclosure. Obs.
Shak.
dis-close', a. [OF. desclos, p. p.J Disclosed. Obs.
dis-close' (-kloz'), v. t.; ms-CLOSED'(-klozd'); DIS-cLOs'ING (-kloz 1Ing). [ME. desclosen, disclosen, fr. disclo.,, desclos, not shut in, open, OF. desclos, p. p. of desclore to
i'tO-rl ; -plI'nd-tO-rl), a. fLL. d.is-clo■'er (dls-kll>z'f!r), n. One
disciplinatorius.] Disciplinary. who discloses.
dla'ct-plin-er, n. One who d1s- dis-clo'sive (d l's-kl O's l v), a.
Tending to disclOse. Rare.
a Disci- dis-clothe',
v. t. To disapparel.
dis-cir'cum-spec'tion, n. See Obtt.
dis-clout', u. t. To take out of
a clout. Ob.~.
n. DisclamJt?t~:
dia-claimd'. Disclaimed. R. Sp.
ii::~l~'~e:°b8fi~~e~ur:.~. 8
dis-cla.me'. + DISCLAIM,
dis-clan'der, n. [ME. disclaun- dis-clu'sion (dls-klOO'zh'Un), n.
dre, for twlandre, esclarulre. [L. disclusio, fr. di.~cludere, disSee SLANDER.]Obs. 1. Slander. clusum, to separate. Cf. DISCLOSE.] Separation. Obs.
2. Contumely; opprobrium.
d11-cla.n'der,v. t. To slander; dis-coach',v.t. Secn1s-,2a..
[Obs. I dis-coast', v. i. [dis-+ coattt:
to disgrace. Ob.~.
di1-cla.n'der-ous,a.Rlanderous. cf. It. discos tare to remove. J To
dia-cloa.k',1;. t. To uncloak. Obs.
dia-cloia'ter, v. To uncloister. (hi~g t~~od~a;!rt~sit6s. 0 f a.nydls-cloae', v. i. To unclose; to dis'co-bla.s'tic, a. [disco- +
open i to come to light. Obs.
--Olastic.] Eml.Jryol. Designating,
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DISCONCERT

DISCOURSE

dls 1con-cert' (dislkon-stlrt'),

1ED; DIS'- dis'con-tln'ue (dis 1k~n-tln'ii),
"· t. ," DIS1CON-CERT
v. i. 1. To lose continuity;
2. To lend money upon, deducting the discount or allowCON-CERT'ING.[dis-+ concert: cf. F. deconcerter.J 1. To to cease to continue; to be disrupted or broken off. Bacon.
ance for interest; as, banks discount negotiable paper.
break up the harmonious progress of; to throw mto dis- 2. To be separated or severed; to part.
Discount only unexceptionable paper.
Walsh.
order or confusion; as, to disconcert one's plans.
3. To take into consideration beforehand ; to anticipate
Thyself shalt dfacontinue from thine heritage. .Jer. xvii. 4.
and form conclusions concerning (an event) i to diminish
To confuse the faculties of ; to disturb the composure dis 1con-Un'u-er (-tin'ii-0r), n. One who discontinues, or
breaks off or away i Obs., an absentee.
by anticipation ; as, to discount the efl:'ect of news on the
of ; to discompose ; abash.
The embrace disconcerted the daughter-in-law.
Thackeray.
d1s-oon1U-nu'l-ty (dis-kon 1tI-nu•I-tI), n. 1. Want of con- market; to discount pain or pleasure.
Syn. - Confuse, disturb, unbalance, defeat, frustrate,
tinuity or cohesion; disunion of parts.
4. To leave out of account; to disregard.
tliwart. See EMBARRASS.
Of the three opinions (I di.~count Brown's). Sir W. Hamilton,
2. A break in continuity; a gap.
418-con'cert (dlS-k0u's0:rt), n. Want of concert; disagree6. To make allowance for exaggeration in {a tale, etc.).
3 . .b-Iath. A point, or value of the argument, at which a
ment. Now Rare.
Sir lV. Temple.
6. Billiards. To give a discount to. See DISCOUNT,
n., 3.
function ceases to be continuous.
d1s1con-cert 1ed (dfa 1k6n-stlr 1ted), p.a. Disturbed; ruffled. dls 1con-tin'u-ous (dis 1ki5n-trn'u-lis), a. 1. Causing dis- dls'count (dis 1kount; dTs-kount'; 277), v. i. To lend, or
- dls 1con-cert'ed-ly, a.dv. - dls 1con-cert'ed-ness, n.
make
a
practice
of
lending,
money,
abating
the
discolWt;
JJfUton.
coutinuity; gapi11g. "Discontinuous wound."
dis 1con-cer'tion (-sfir'shUn), n. Act of disconcerting, or 2. Not continuous; interrupted; broken off.
as, the banks discount for sixty or ninety days.
state oI being disconcerted; discomposure ; perturbation.
discontinuous easement. Lato. See EASEMENT.-d. function, d1s'count (dts'kount), n. [Cf. F. decornpte. See mscoUNT,
1
1
d1s con-cert ment (-stlrt'ment), n. Disconcertion.
Math., a function that is not continuous for certain values,
v. t. J 1. The act of discounting; esp.: a A counting off
dls 1con-form'a-ble (-f8r'mci-b'l), a. Not conformable.
or between certain values of the variable. The disconor deduction made from a gross sum on any account whatdls 1 con-fonn'l-ty (-mI-tI), n. Want of conformity or tinuity may, for example, consist of an abrupt change
ever; an allowance upon an account, debt, demand, price
in the value of the function, or in its law of variation, or
correspondence ; disagreement; - often with to, with:
asked,
the like, usually made in consideration of prompt
the function may become imaginary. -d. group, Math., a or cashand
Those ... in some disconformity to ourselves .Jf1lton.
payment ; something taken off or deducted.
b A
group
no
one
of
whose
parameters
admits
of
continuous
dla'con-nect'(dis(lW-n~kt'), v. t.,-ms1coN-NECT'En; ms 1coNdeduction
made
for interest, in advancing money upon. or
variation. A group may be properly or frnproperly disconNKcT'INo. To undo or dissolve the union or connection of;
:purchasing, a bill or note not due ; payment in advance oJ
tinuous.
-d.
series,
Math.,
a
series
in
which
the
sum
of
the
to disunite ; sever; separate.
mterest upon money. In commercial practice the usual
terms represents one function of the variable for one inThe commonwealth itself would ... be disconnected into the
terval of its value, and another function for another inter0o~n~h~~~~~ ~fltedtfii~:,
dust and powder of individuality.
Burke.
~!t~
!~~~,ef~~~rih~ ~1i!~e ofiJf!
d. variation, Evolution, abrupt variation in which
val.
dis'con-nect'ed (-n~k'ted), p. a. Disjoined ; not connected.
there are few or no intermediate forms; mutation.
counting until it becomes due. Arithmetic&l, or true di..,
Syn. -Rambling, desultory, disjointed, broken, scattered.
1 con-tln'u-ous-iy, adv.-dls'con-tln'u-ous-ness,
count is the interest which added to a principal (called the
~dls
n.
-d1s'con-nect'ed-ly, adv. -dls 1con-neot'ad-ness, n.
dis'con-ven'ience (-v0n'y~ns), v. t. To inconvenience. Dial. present u·orth) will equal the face of the note. The bank
dls 1oon-nect 1er (-n~k'ter), n. One that discormects; dls 1con-ven'lence, n. LL. disconvenientia.]
discount on $1,000 for one year at 5o/o
is $50; the true disi,
1. Unsuitcount is $47 .62.
specif., Plumbing, a disconnecting trap between a sewer
ablenesa; unfitness; incongruity.
Obs.
Bacon.
2.
The
rate
of
interest
charged
in
discounting.
and a house drainage system.
2. Inconvenience ; disadvantage.
Obs. or Dial.
3. Billiards. A deduction made from the score of one player
1lls1oon-nec 1t1on, d!B'con-nex'ion (-n~k'shlin), n. Act of Dls-coph'o-ra (dis-kof't-ra),
n. pl. [NL.; disco-+ Gr.
for every point made by his opponent; specif., such a de•
disconnecting, or state of being disconnected ; separation.
cf,ipw,
to
bear.]
Zool.
1.
A
group
of
jellyfishes, to which
duction of one point, a deduction of two, three, or more
41s1oon-nec 1Uve (-tiv), a. That discormects; disjunctive.
various ranks and li~its have been assigned. In a narrow
points being called double discount, triple discount, etc.
-dls'con-nec'tlve-neBB, n.
at a diacount, below par, or below the nominal value; hence,
dls 1con-nec'tor (-te'r), n. A disconnecter; specif., Elec.,
~
e~fufj;y;~etc,u~tJho:f:3!t:.nses
it
Colloq., out of favor; poorly esteemed.
a device for breaking a.circuit, as for disconnecting a motor.
2. = H1RUDINEA.
(dis-koun't<i-b'l), a. Capable of being, or
dts-oon 1so-late (dis-Mn's15-li\:t), a. [LL. disconsolatus; L. -dls-ooph'o-ran (-ran), a. &n. -dls'co-phore (dis'k5- dls-count'a-ble
suitable to be, discounted ; as, certain forms are necessary
di8consolatus, p. p. of consolari to console. See coN- fOr), n. Rare.
to
render
notes
discountable
at a bank.
soLB, v. t. J 1. Destitute of consolation ; deeply dejected dts-coph 1o-rous (dis-k~f 15-rlis), a. [disco-phorous.] discount broker. One who makes a business of discountand dispirited ; hopelessly sad; comfortless; filled with
Zoo/. a Bearing a disk or disklike structure.
b Of or ing commercial paper ; a bill broker.
grief; as, a bereaved and disconsolate parent.
pertaining to the Discophora.
11,\T~coo~~lstYJ;. A particular day of the week when a bank
Dropping wet, disconsolate and wan.
Dryden.
dls 1co-pla-cen'ta (dTs1M-plci-sen'ta), n. [NL.; disco-+
2. Inspiring dejection; saddening; cheerless ; as, the dis- placenta.] Zo0l. A diacoidal placenta. 'l,he mammals dls-coun'te-nance (dTs-koun 1ti-nans), v. t.; ms-couN 1TBconsolate darkness of the winter nights.
Ray.
NANcEo(-nanst); DIS-COUNITE-NANC-ING
(-nan-sfog).
[dishaving such a placenta have been termed Dls 1co-pla 1cenSyn. -Forlorn, melancholy, sorrowful, desolate, woeful 1, ta'l1-a (-plii' sen-tii'l I-a). - d1s1co-pla-cen'tal (-pla-sen'countenanc~: cf. OF. descontenancer, F. dicontenarwer.]
hopeless, gloomy.
1. To ruffle or discompose the countenance of; to put out
tal ), a. - dls 1co-pla'cen-ta'll-an (-plii 1sen-tii 1II-an), a.
-d1s-con 1so-late-ly, adv. -d!a-con'so-late-ness,
n.
of countenance ; to put to shame; to abash ; disconcert.
dls-con 1so-late (-liit), v. t. & i. To make, or become, dis- dls'cord (dis 1k6rd), n. [ME. discord, descord, OF. discord,
How would one look from his majestic brow •.•
better descort, F. discord, fr. OF. descorder, discarder, F.
consolate. Obs.
Sterne.
lJiscountenance her despised!
Milton.
discorder,
to
discord;
cf.
F.
discorde,
OF.
also
descorde,
clla-con'so-la'tlon (-Iii'shun), n. State of being disconsolate.
2.
To
to countenance or approve; to give one's indiscord, fr. L. discordia. See nrscoRD, v. i.J 1. Want of fluencerefuse
dls'con-tent' (dTs'k~n-tent'), a. Not content; disconagainst ; to discourage by cold treatment.
concord
or
agreement
;
absence
of
unity
or
harmony
in
senJer. Taylor.
tented; dissatisfied; displeased.
A town meeting was convened to discountenance riot. Bancroft.
dlB'con-tent', n. 1. Want of content; uneasiness and in- timent or action i variance leading to contention and strife; dls-coun'te-nance, n. [Cf. OF. descontenance.] 1. Undisagreement ; - applied to persons, things, thoughts,
quietude of mind; dissatisfaction; disquiet; displeasure.
favorable aspect or act ; disapprobation ; discouragement.
feelings, purposes.
Now is the winter of our discontent
He thought a little discountenance on those persons would sup.

a.

r:~~r~
~:s8l::i::li;1

+

+

+

Made glorious summer by this sun of York.
i a malcontent.
Rare.
Thus was the Scotch nation full of discontents.

2. A discontented person
Syn. -See

DISSATISFACTION.

Shak.

Fuller.

4ls'con-tent', v. t. ,· Dis'coN-TENT1 ED; DIS1CON-TENTIJNG.
To
deprive of content ; to dissatisfy ; displease.
41s'con-tent 1ed (dTs1kon-ten'ted; -tTd; 151), p.a.
isfled ; uneaBy in mind i malcontent.
dett,~:Je!~e~;eo~~~~:t~~~
unto him.

Diasat-

uneasiness;

inquietude;

displeasure.

2. A grievance; a cause of discontent. Obs.
dls 1con-tln'u-ance (dis 1k6n-tin 1i'i-ans), n. [AF.]

Peace to arise out of universal

<h~r.:l)rd.

Burke

Clarendon,

preR~ t!lc.t spirit.

a Want of concord or harmony. b A combina2. State of being discountenanced ; abashment; discomtion of musical sounds which strikes the ear harshly, owing
posure. Obs.
to the incommensurability of their vibrations ; also, some- d!s-cour'age (dis-kur'lij), v. t.; -AGED (-tijd); -Ao-1No
times, the interval between two discordant notes, or a
(-li-jTng). [d;scourage: cf. OF. descoragier, F. dediscordant note. Discord and dissonance both denote the
J 1. To leRsen the courage of;
courage1·. See COURAGE,
sounding together of tones that are only remotely com- to dishearten ; to depress the spirits of ; to deprive of
mensurable in their rates of vibration. A dissonance is
confidence ; to deject ; as, he was discouraged in his under•
taking; he need not be discouraged from a like attempt;
0
;~~To,r~~~cr:f~r;1~n~b~h~i-!f~f ~!!:'!i~pj~~:tigftha~
- opposite of encourage.
sonance, and as" prepared" and resolved is regularly used
2. To dishearten one with respect to; to <.liscounten.ance;
in music. The term discord is better restricted to a jarto seek to check by disfavoring ; to deter one from; as,
ring combination, either an unprepared dissonance, or an
effect of false intonation or tuning.
they discouraged his efforts.
3. A harsh or confused noise ; an uproar.
Syn. -Dishearten,
dispirit, depress; dissuade, disfavor.
Syn.-Variance,
difference, opposition, clashing, dissen- dis-cour'age, v. i. To lose courage or heart. Obs.
sion, contention, strife, disagreement, dissonance.
dis-cour 1age, n. Lack of courage ; discouragement. Obs.
d1s-oord1 (dis-k8rd 1), v. i. [ME. discorden, descorden, fr. dls-cour'age-ment (-ment), n. [Cf. OF. descouragement,
OF. descorder, F. discorder, L. discordare, fr. discors,
F. aecouragement.J
1. Act of discouraging, or state of
-cordis, discordant; dis-+ eor, c01·dis, heart. See HEART.J being discouraged ; depression or weakening of confidence.
To disagree ; to be discordant; to jar; clash.
2. That which discourages; that which deters, or tends to
d!s-cord'ance (dis-k6r'diins), dls-cord'an-cy (-dan-sT), n. deter, from an undertaking; a deterrent.
"Discourage1. [F. discordance, OF. descordance.] State or quality of ments from vice."
Swift.
being discordant ; disagreement ; inconsistency.
dis-course' (dTs-kors'; 201), n. [L. discursus a running to
There will arise a thousand discordances of opinion. J. Taylor.
and
fro,
discourse,
fr.
discurrere,
discursum,
to
run
to
and
2. A discord of sounds.
fro, to discourse; dis-+ currere to run: cf. F. discours.
dls-cord 1ant (-diint), a. [ME. discordant, descordaunt,
See
COURSE.
J
1.
Course;
progression;
as,
the
discourse of
OF. descordant, discordant, F. discordant, p. pr. of disthe sun. Obs.
carder, OF. also descorder. See DISCORD,v. i. J 1. Dis2. The power of the mind to reason or infer by running,
agreeing ; incongruous ; being at variance ; quarrelsome ; as
it were, from one fact or reason to another ; an exercise
clashing; opposing; not harmonious.
or
act of this power; reasoning i discursive thought.
'l'he discordant elements out of which the emperor had com-

~f:~~~~~:~t-~,e;!fhe~~d
\~!~'::1~~~
1 Sam. xxii. 2.

-d1s 1con-tent'ed-ly, adv. -dls 1con-tent'ed-ness, n.
dis'con-tent'lng, p. a. 1. Discontented.
Obs.
Shak.
2. Causing discontent ; dissatisfying; displeasing. JJfilton.
dls 1con-tent'ment (-ment), n. 1. State, fact, or feeling of
being discontented;

2. Music.

+

!~~~~

1. Act
of discontinuing, or state of being discontinued ; want of
continued connection or continuity of parts i breaking off ;
cessation ; interruption ; as, a discontinuance of conversation; disconNnuance of a highway or of travel.
2. Temporary absence. Obs.
3. Law. a A breaking off or interruption of an estate,
which happened when an alienation was made by a tenant
in tail, or other tenant, seized in right of another, of a
larger estate than the tenant was entitled to, whereby the
party ousted or injured was driven to his real action, and
could not enter. This effect of such alienation is now obviated by statute in both England and the United States.
b In practice, the termination of an action by the failure
Difficult, strange, and hnrsh to the discourses of natural reaof the plaintiff to properly continue it or by the entry of a
.'Jfutlt-y.
pounded his realm did not coalesce.
South.
discontinuing order on his motion ; - usually distinguished
2. [See DISCORD, n.,2.J Music. Not in harmony or con- son.
Ile that made us with such large discourse.
Shak,
from a dismissal. o In pleading, the interruption, of the
cord j harsh ; jarring; as, discordant notes or sounds.
3. Concatenation or joining of ideas in rational expression,
For still their music seemed to start
proceedings in an action, which follows where a party does
whether mental or verbal.
Discordant
echoes
in
each
heart.
Longfellow.
not answer all the material allegations of the previous
Our di.~co11rse,both internal and external, ia connected witl.
3. Geol. Lacking conformity in direction of bedding,
the higher and imperfectly organized centers.
G. P. Stout
pleading and the opposite party fails to take judgment for
either as in true unconformity, or as caused by a fault;~
4. Conversation; talk.
the part unanswered.
said of strata.
In their discourse8 after supper.
Shal
Syn. -Cessation,
intermission, discontinuation, separaSyn. - Disagreeing, incongruous, contradictory,
repug5. The art and manner of speaking and conversing.
tion, disunion, disjunction, disruption, break.
nant, OP.posite, contrary, inconsistent, harsh, jarring, irOf excellent breeding, admirable discourse.
Shak,
41s'con-tln 1u-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. [Cf. F. discontinuation.]
reconcilable.
See mssoNANT.
6. Consecutive speech, either written or unwritten, on a
Breach or interruption of continuity ; separation of parts
-d!s-cord'ant-ly, ad,,. - d1s-cord'ant-ness, n.
given line of thought; speech; treatise; narrative; dis•
in a connected series; discontinuance.
1po-rate
dls-cor
(dis-kllr'p6-rat),
i·.
t.;
-coR'ro-RAT'Eo
1
4ls'con-t1n'11e (-tln'ii), v. t.; ms coN-T1N'mm (-iid); n1s'- (-ratted); -COR1PO-RAT'ING(-riWTng). 1. To deprive of sertation ; sermon, etc.; as, a long discourse on duty.
7. Dealing; transaction; debate i strife. Obs.
1. To interrupt the the character or privileges of a corporation.
coN-TIN'u-1NG. [Cf. F. discontinuer.J
8. Familiarity; experience. Obs.
continuance of; to intermit, as a practice or habit ; to put
2. To dissociate ; to separate.
dis-course' (dis-kors'; 201); v. i.; 01s-couas1m' (-korst');
an end to; to cause to cease ; to cease using; to give up; dis'count
(dls'kount; dls-kount'; 277), v. t.; ms'coUNT-ED; n1s-couas'mo (-k6r 1sTng). 1. To think discursively; reams 1couNT-ING, [OF. descanter, descompter, to deduct, F.
son. Obs.
to 0]pi t:~i!ec~:;~~ic1::,ai~i~:s!~7!in~!/
b~:;~:t~1;inued.
decompter; des-(L. dis-) +conter,compter.
SeecouNT,v.J
2. To express one's self in discourse, esp. oral discourse ;
2. To disrupt; to sunder. Obs.
Bp. Burnet.
1. To deduct from an account, debt, charge, or the like;
to expose one's views ; to talk in a continuous or formal
to make an abatement of ; as, to discount a per cent of a manner ; to hold forth ; to speak ; converse.
3. Law. To abandon or terminate (an action or proceeding)
by a discontinuance (which see).
bill for early payment.
Bid me discourse, I will enchant thine ear.
Shak.

s!\
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DISCOURSE
4Ua-ocnlrle'
(dTa-kiirs';

201), 11.t. l. To treat of; to expose
or set forth in language; to narrate; tell; discuss. Archaic.
The life of William Tyndale ••• is au:flicienily and at large
discoursed in the book.
Foxe.

2. To utter or give forth.
It will discourse most eloquent music.
Shak.
3. To talk to; to confer with ; to converse with. Obs.
dls-coura•er(-kiir'ser), n. One who discourses; a narra-

of credit or reputation;
to persons or thinga.

DISCURTAIN

disesteem;

ta~foi::~1s~~~~ ti:Yif~~;tt'~n~

reproach; - applied

thl!;!~:
g:t~~~~~=~sfiii.

disgrace, igno11Tn1s--0BBn
ING. [Cf. F. discrediter.J l. To refuse credence to; not to
accept as true; to diabeheve ; as, the report is discredited.
2. To deprive of credibility; to destroy ccnfidence or trust
in ; to cause disbelief in the accuracy or authority of.
Discrediting our common English Bible.
Strype.
3. ,To deprive of credit or good repute ; to bring reproach

dls-cour'slve (dYs-kiir'siv), a. [Cf. DISCUBSIVB.] Obs.
l, Discursive; characterized by reason or reasoning.

a. Con~~;!~~~~e1~ftr:i~:gc::1::J:!i;is1~ei~:::!~.cu1,~~~-

3, Inclined to converse; conversable; communicative.
- dla-uour•stve-ly,adv. Ob,. - dla-cour1slve-nesa,
n. Obs.
dla-cour•te-ous (dis-kO:r•tt-lls; -kiirttyi!s ; see couBTBOus,
277), a. [dis-+courteous: cf. OF.discorto·is.] Uncivil; rude ; wanting in courtesy or good manners. - 41acour1te-ous-ly,adv. - dla-CCIIIJ"te-ou•neaa,
n.
dla-ccur•te-ay (dTs-kQr'tt-sT), n. [discourtesy: cf.
OF. deacourtoiaie.] Rudeness of behavior or language ; ill
manners; incivility.
Be calm in arguing; for fierceness makes
Error a fault, and truth di.,eourtesy.
Herbert.
dls-cov•er (dls-kliv'er), v. t.; DIS·COV'BBBD
(-erd) ; DISCOv'BB-ING. [ME. diacoveren, discuren, de,curen 1 OF.
ducovrir, ducouvrir, F. d~cou1'rir ; des- (L. dis-) -r- cou1'rir to cover. BeecoVBB.] l. To uncover; to remove or
lift (any covering). Obs.
Whether any mlt.ll hath pulled down or discovered any church.

+

0

t!:~f:~~:i

0
0 ~:'l:t#,
~=ti~ri:c;ri.
l;cm~:st~td'!~::i~:

~:,!~~{!ilf~;;~~!
as, travelers

~~:; ;-;c~~f_s~:-bel1~~;t~sf.isbonor,

In his conversation he was the most clear discourser. Milward.

Bee DISoaBTB.] l. Disjunctive.
2. Marking distinction ; discriminative ; distinguishinl!·

2. Lack of belief or confidence; disbelief.
3. Lack of commercial credit.

m.cred'lt (dla-credlJt), v. t.; ms-crum'rr-En;

tor, a speaker, or the author of a treatise or dissertation.

dla-cre'Uva (dTa-kre'tTv), a. [L. discretiwa.

change their climate,

- dla-cre'tlve-ly,adv. - dla-cre1Uve-neaa,n.
dls-cre'tlve,n. Disjunctive proposition or conjunction. Obs.
dls-crim'l-na-ble(dis-ki-Im•I-u<i-b'l), a. Capable of being
discriminated. - dla-crlm'l-na-bll'l-ty(-bil'I-tI), n.
dla-orlm'l-nant (-nl1nt), n. [L. discriminana, p. pr. of
discriminare. l Math. The eliminant of the n partial derivatives of a homogeneous function of n variables. In case
0

.:}eti.':t~~l~::t!h!:~~

~fe: :O.'\~!:Sni,:'t':,~ff.,tglj~

~! : ~~ re:!~1:Jft~~~:JJ~
:l~~~8SirtheH.same
man
Wotton.

he went. •

:~!':!'c~fis..J\ti~~~~~
.iYire~~:~rt:;,
ni~~l~ft~:
roots. The vanishing of the discriminant of l'he equation
of a curve or surface declares that the curve or surface baa

dla-ored'lt-a-ble(-a-b'l), a. Not creditable; injurious to
reputation;
disgraceful ; disreputable. - dla-cred'lt-abll't-ty (-<i-bIIIJ-tI), n. -dls-crecl'it-a-bly, adv.
.
1ti:! 0f:e~?tu~l
dls-creet' (dis-kriit'), a.; DIS--OBBBT'BB
(-er); DIS-CBBBT'BST. ~~i!~J>s'!~~~-;

:.1;;1:

t~~1:::"a~

~~~~ 1~~~l!~

1.:l=~tt~:i~f c~!~
[F. discret, L. discretua separated (whence the meaning
!~;~~~re<\t~~.!i~)~t\:~
reserved, prudent), p. p. of discernere. Bee DISCBRN;cf. jugates.
DISCBBTB.] l. PoSBelllledof or manifesting discernment,
dla-crlm'i-nant,a. Math. Designating equal roots or a
esp. in avoiding error or evil, or their appearance, and in the
double point.
adaptation of means to ends ; prudent; circumspect; saga- dla-orlm'l-nan
1tal (-nil:n1ti11),a. Math. Of or pertaining
cious ; judicioua ; not raah or heedless ; specif;, guarded
to a discriminant.
in speakiwl or writing what is better left unsaid.
dls-crlm'l·Dlte(dTa-krTmlJ-nltt), a. [L. diacriminatus, p. p.
It is the 'iiisc,·eet man, not the witty, nor the learned, nor the
ofdi&criminare to divide, separate, fr. di8crimen division,
.A.ddi&on. distinction, decision, fr. diacernere. See DISCBRN; cf. CRDI•
brave, who/ati~e~st~~ c;::;~~~tt>:t I'm too discreet
INATB.l l. Having the difference marked; distinguished
To
run
a.muck,
and
tilt
at
all
I
meet.
Pope.
Abp. Grinrlal.
Civil ; polite. Scot.
by certain tokens ; distinct.
2. To lay open to view ; to reveal ; to make known ; to show 2.
Syn.
See
CABB>'UL.
2.
Marked by diacrimination; carefully distinguishing.
(what baa been secret, unseen, or unknown). Archaic.
- dla-creet'ly,adv. - dlB-creet'neBB,
n.
di■crlmln&te aegrep.tlon.
See INDISCRIJl[INATBSBGBEGATION.
Go, draw aside the curtain,, and discover
(-uit'l!d);
The several caskets to this noble prince.
Shak, dla-crep1ance (dTa-krl!p'l1ns; dTs1krt-pl1ns; 277 : ,ee note dls-crlm'l-nate (-nit), "· ,. ; DIS-CIUll'I-NAT'BD
DIS·CRlllt'I-NAT'ING
(-nit'Tng).
below), n. Discrepancy.
Prov. xxv. 9,
l. To serve to distinguish;
Discover not a secret to another.
There hath been ever a discrepance o:f vesture of youth and to mark as different; to differentiate.
3. To manifest, esp. unintentionally ; to show ; exhibit ;
betray.
0
~mite•~fi.!
!:~'!iituation in this and allied w~1:'ti["u.E:Jf:J:
2. To sepaJ~~s~!}::~l~\!\~;:::ctt8J
;?~e!~tin~r~~· The youth discovered a taste :forBCulpture. C. J. Smith,
cre-pance, etc., and this is still often heard in discrepance and
4. To explore ; examine ; reconnoiter. Ob,.
S:rn.- BeeDISTINGUISH.
dla-orlm'i-nate,v. i. l. To make a difference or distinc&. To obtain for the firat time sight or knowledge of, as
note under
tion ; to distinguish accurately; as, to discriminate beof a thing existing already, but not perceived or known ; CBBPANCB),
n.; pl. --0ms(-sTz). [L. discrepantia: cf. OF.
tween probability and presumption.
to find out ; to ascertain ; espy ; detect ; descry.
discrepance. Bee DISCBBPANT.]State or quality of being
2. To make a difference in treatment or favor (of one aa
Some to discover islands far away.
Shale, discrepant ; also, an instance of this; disagreement ; varicompared with others); as, to diacriminaie in favor of
6. To distinllUish; to note the difference between. Ob.t. ance ; discordance ; contrariety.
one's friends; to discriminaie against a special cla,s.
S:rn.- Find out, detect ; contrive, devise, originate. There is no real discrepancy between these two ge~.a1~~~er.
what existed before,
DISCOVBB,
INVBNT. One DISCOVBBB
dla-crlm'i-nat'lng(-niit'Tng),p. a. Marking or noting a
but had remained unknown ; one INVBNTSby forming dls-creP'ant (dTs-krepll1nt ; dTa'kr~-pl1nt; 277: see DIS- difference or differences; distinguishing; often esp., cacombinations which are either entirely new, or which atCRBPANCB),
a. [L. discrepana, -anti,, p. pr. of discrepare
pable of making acute discriminations; keen ; discerning;
to sound differe.ntly or discordantly ; discrepare to
0
~~ T~e~,:;:,n,:t;:::k,ft~~
e~~i~g~riminating sight,
rattle, creak: cf. OF. discrepant. Bee CRIIPITATE.
l l. Dis- as, a
tatlon; Edison invented the phonograph, Whitney invented
Black's not so black ; - nor white so very white. Canning.
cordant; at variance ; disagreeing ; contrary; different.
the cotton gin. Bee REVEAL.
d.11crlmlll&tlngcubic (of a quadric Ax•+ By•+ Cz• + 2Fyz +
reith~ fifl&t!i"::n~:r:f -~o~s:i;~ost oddly discrepan~!,:o::,,~
20zx + 2Hx71.+ term• of lower degree = 0), the determii~;~t
nant \A-k
H G
2. Apart ; separated. Obs.
H B-k F
v. i. l. To discover one's self ; unmask. Obi. -dl•creP'ant-1:,, adv.
G F C-k
Nor was this the first time that they discovered to be follower■ dls-crete' (dTa-kriit'; dls'kriit), a. [L. discretu&, p. p. of -4. d11tlea. Pol. Econ. = DIPPBBBNTIAL
DlJTJEs.
of this world.
Milton.
discernere. See DISCRBBT.]l. Separate; distinct; disjunct.
(dTs-krTm1I-ni'ahi!n), n. [L. discrimi2. To look ; gaze; see ; as, one could discover a mile in 2. Composed of distinct parts ; relating to distinct part■ dl•crlm'l-na'tlon
natio the contrasting of opposite thoughts. l l. Act of
any direction.
Oba.
or portions; discontinuous.
discriminating, or state of being discriminated.
3. To explore ; to make exploration. Rare.
3. Disjunctive ; containing a disjunctive or discretive
To make an anxious discrimination between the miracle absodls-cov'er-a-ble(-a-b'l), a. Capable of being discovered,
lute and providential.
Trench.
clause; as, '' I resign my life, but not my honor,'' is a
found out, or perceived; as, many minute animals are di&- discrete proposition.
2. A distinction, as in treatment; esp., an unfair or injucoverable only by the help of the microscope. -dla-COV'·
4. Logic. Individually distinct but not generically dif- rious distinction. Specif.: Common Carriers. The arbier-a-bll't-ty(-bIIIJ-tI), n. -dla-cov'er-a-bly, adv.
trary imposition of unequal tariffs for substantially ~e
ferent; as, the individuals of a genus are mutually discrete.
same service ; a difference in treatment made between perdls-cov'er-er(-er), n. l. An informer. Obs. or R.
&. Separated from context or environment; abstract.
2. A acout; a spy; an explorer. Obs.
sons, localities, or classes of traffic, in respect of eubstan8. Phon. Of the voice, "leaping" from one pitch to an3. One who first comes to the knowledge of something ; other, as in song ; - distinguished from concrete. See OON- tiall{ the same service.
one who makes a discovery.
CRBTB,
4.
en!e i:~~:ic:o~stit~f~::tc~=~~
The disco,,.ererR and searchers of the land. Raleigh.
cl!Jn,reteproportion, ~rcJ><_>rtion
in which the ratio of the
3. The quality of being discriminating; faculty of nicely
dls-cOV'ert(-ert), a. [OF. descovert uncovered, F. decou0
6
3
distinguishing;
acute discernment ; as, to show great di8--~;
::::"i~ei~:
to
eit~r8
cri~\et::
;~:
~~
8
;
i•ert. See DISCOVER, COVERT.]1. Uncovered; exposed. Oba.
2:. Law. Not covert; not under coverture; - said of an posed to continued proportion, as 3: 6 :: 12: 24.-d. qua.n- crirnination in the choice of means.
4.
That
which
discriminates;
mark of distinction.
tlty,
a
quantity
made
up
of
distinct
units
(as
the
aggregate
unmarried woman or of a widow. See covBRTURB,2.
of rational numbers), that may be set in one-to-one corredls-cov•ert,n. An uncovered place or·part. Oba.
:lu~e~,~!i:f:~1:f~J'.lslrn~il~~ion,
clearness, acuteness,
d.
spondence
with
the
aggregate
of
positive
integers.
at dlacovert, uncovered ; off guard. Obs.
Chaucer.
- dla-crlm11-na'tlon-al(-111),a.
dla-oov'er-ture(dls-kliv'er-1i'gr), n. [discoverture:
:::y:zm~dOr
ie~~dis~~~t~!J>~~
dla-crlm'l-na-tlve(dTs-krTmlJ-nlt-tTv), a. l. Marking a
cf. OF. descoverture.] State of being discovert.
- d. term, a term used to denote a sinjle individual as
ishing; distinctive; characteristic.
dls-cov'er-y(dla-kliv'er-I), n.; pl. -BRms (-Iz). l. Action such, or a group or collection as individual. - d. whole. difference;
2:. Observi
ctions; making differences; discern-of discovering ; exposure to view ; laying open ; showing ; See WHOLE.
ing;
discri
g.
'' Discriminative censure." J. Foster.
gradual unfolding ; as, the discovery of a crime ; the dis- dls-cre'Ucn (dTa-kr~sh'i!n), n. [F. discretion, L. discretio
3. Discriminating; differential; as, discriminative duties. R.
covery of the plot of a drama or novel.
separation, difference, discernment, fr. discernere, dis- dis-crown'
(dTs-kroun'),
v. t.; ms-caowmm' (-kround');
2. A making known ; revelation ; disclosure ; as, a bankcretum. See DISCRBBT,DISCERN.] 1. Disjunction; separaDIS-CRoWN'ma. To deprive of a crown; specif., to depose
rupt is bound to make a full discovery of his aBSets.
tion ; distinction.
.
(a
soverei!!D)•
In the clear diacoveries of the next [world].
South.
2. Act or faculty of discerning ; judgment ; also, formerly,
Our km~s rliscrownerl ere dies the distant shout
3. A finding out or ascertaining of something previously
capacity: of discrimination ; discernment ; decision. •
That balled the coronation of their youth. C. P. Oranch.
Well spoken, with good accent and good d?°scret'ion. Shak. dls-cul'pate (dia-kill'pi~, "· t.; DIS-CUL
unknown or unrecognized; as, Harvey's discovery of the
1PAT-BD(-pat-lid);
3. Freedom to decide or to act according to one's own ms--0UL'PAT-ING
circulation of the blood.
(-pit-Tng . [LL. disculpatus, p. p. of disA brilliant career of discovery and conquest. Prescott.
judgment; unrestrained exercise of choice or will.
cu/pare to disculpate ; is- L. cu/pare to blame, culpa
4. Indication; evidence. Obs. ·
4. Quality of being discreet ; wise conduct and manage- fauit.7 To exculpate. Rare. Walpole. -dl&'cul~'tlon
6. That which is discovered; a thing found out, or for the ment; cautiouadiscemment, esp. asto matters of propriety
(dlslkt11-pi'shi!n), n. - dl.s-cul'pa-to-ry
(-pa-tt-r , a.
first time ascertained or recognized ; as, the properties
and self-control; prudence; circumspection; wariness; dla-cur'slve (dls-kOr 1sTv), a. [Cf. F. discursif.
ee DIS•
of the magnet were an important diaco~ery.
sagacity; judiciousness.
COUBSB
; cf. DISCOUBBIVB.]1. Running to and fro; wind.
8. Specif.: Law. In practice, the disclosure by a party to
,
The better part of valor is discretion.
Shak.
ing in and out. Rare.
an action or proceeding of facts or documents, resting in
6. Politeness; civility; courtesy. Scot.
2. Passing from one thing to another; ranging over a
his knowledge, possession, or power, which will afford at dlacretlon. a At will ; according to one's Judgment or
pleasure. b At the mercy of an antagonist; - used of a wide field ;
material evidence in determining the rights of the party
;.t'l!!':'c'\\v~;.,,d;i~~t,?,7v;.
Carlyle.
yielding or surrender.
asking it. The power to compel discovery was formerly
3. Characterized by discursive reasoning.
restricted to equity courts.
dls-cre'tlcn-al (-111) } a. [Cf. F. discretionnaire.]
S:rn.
-See
CURSORY.
dla-ore'tl.on-a-ry
(-lt-rT)
l. Left to discretion ; unre- dl■curaive rea.aoning, Philos., reasonin_g syllofaistically, or
7. Exploration ; reconnaissance. Obs.
dla'cre-ate' (dIB1kri-ittt), v. [dis- creaie.] To annihi- strained except by discretion or judgment; as, an ambas1
sador with discretionary powers.
as
late; to reduce to chaos. - dla'cre-a'tlcn(-ii'shi!n), n.
dla-crecl'lt(dTs-kredlJt), n. [Cf. F. discredit.] l. Lack 2. Characterized by discretion; discreet. Obs.
-dls-cur'slve-ly, adv. -dl.s-cur•atve-neaa,n.
dl&-crim'l-na..to-17 (-na-tll-rr), rY), a. [L. d1"scumbere, dillcubi- dil-curre', v. t. ~ i. [L. discurdla-couru'lea■, a. See -LESS.
dl1-cred'lt-a-bl. Discreditable. d11..crete'ne1■, n. See -NESS.
tum, to recline. l Leaning ; fitted
41a-coura'ing,p. pr. t vb. n, of
dl■-cre'tlon-al-1:,
(dYs-krifsh' - a. Discriminative.
through; fOb~,
J~ro~! 8~h~dh:Iitn-dl-l), adv. of DISCRETION AL. dla-crlm'l-nou (-ntls), a. [LL.
DISCOUR~E.
[Obs. or R.,
di.I-ere tlon-a-ri-ly
(-R-rI-II), d1'.scrirninosus, fr. L. discrimen
di1.cur'rent, a. See ms-, 2 C,·
411-court', v. t. To decourt. dll-creet', t DISCRETE.
d.11-cul'ord. Discolored, Ref.Sp.
dla-court'lhlp, n. Discourtesy. dil•creeve', v. t. [Prob. :foran adv. of DISCRETIONARY,
8
Ob,.
ffa"::rd~us~~~\tf~!i.
dll-cumb'. v. i. [L. discumold form of discover.] To dis- dl1crlen. t DESCRY.
n. Obs.
diltcou1 (dYs'kils),a. [L. discus close. Obs.
To recline
~~l~: 1a-tlve-ne11, n. Rare.
:■-[~~~~~1!:~~r:;li~(J -dl■-crlm'l-nou1-ne11,
d:l■-crlp'clon. t DESCRIPTION.
di1k. See mss:.] Discoid.
dll-C!'eit'. t DISCREET.
~ov'en-a-ble
a. roF. des- di■'cr.p&nt (dYs'kr@-pant),n. divide.] Dividing i aeparating. di&-crlve'. t DESCRIVE.
d.11-eum'ben-cy, n. [L. discum- ~=-:~o:n~:h~1t]j;en~~:~
dla-crlm'l-nate-ly (-nit-II), adv. dl■-cru'cl-a-ment,n. [L.discrv,.
See DISCOURi;I.E.; 1. Act of runcovenable.l
Unsuitable ; dis- A dissentient. Obs.
~ff:;.~·
i!~1~~i~~~~~fi: J:;
dis'cre-pate, v. i. ~ t, [See DIS-- of DISCRIMINATE.
[-NESS.,
convenienf. Obs.
manner of the ancient■• Obs.
41Hov'e-ll&llt(dYa-ki1v'@-rulnt),CREPANT, a.] 1. To diecrimi- dl■-erlm'l-nate-ne11, n. See
i!11.Bi~a:!~~ R~.'
·
nate ; diatingl!ish. Rare.
dl■crlmln&tlOD time.
See RE- v. t. [L. discruciatru, p. p. of dis3. Discursive reason;ing. Rare.
"· t. See DIS-, 2 ••
ACTION TIME.
4la-cov'er-ment,n. [Cf. OF. de,,. 2. To differ. OM,-dlaLcre-p&'cruciare.] To excruciate. Obs.
.A
discourser
;
a
couvrement.] Discovery. Obs. tlon(dYs'kr@-pl'shtln), n. Kare. dla-crlm'l-nat'lllg-ly (-nlt 1 Ing- dla-crye',
i" DESCRY.
combrer.]
To disencumber.
dll-cr&'dle,-v.i. To emerge from dl■'creee'. 'f' DECREASE.
dl■-cryVe'. Obs. or Scot. var.
dl■-cur'1lv. Discuraive.Ref. Sp.
Archaic.
[DISCOMFIT.,
~=,t~tl~~IM¾f~~\~iiaaof DESCRIVB.
cU■,.cum'flt. Oba. or re:f. s.§"of
dl1-cur'■o-17 (dYs-ktlr'aO-rY),
a.
" cradle. Obs.
dl■-cre ■'aion.
DISCRETION,
tive. Re.[_.Sp.
dllCt. Abhr. Discount.
Discursive. Rare.
ail'craae, dla'cnrdte, etc. See cll■-crete', i° DISCREET,
DYSCRASE, etc.
dl■-crete', v. t. To separate; to
dla-erlm'l-na-tlve-!y, adv. of
dl&-cur'au (-Mis), n. [L.J Logic.
~t!~;~~:\in:·;
c~~L.
411-erelcton. + DISCRETION.
dl1-cure.'. t DISCOVER,
Argumentation ; rat1ocmation •
divide into parts. Ohs. [Rare. DISCRIHIN ATIVE,
dla,.crim'l-naltor (-ni 1tt!r), n, bitiocouch.] Di1mumbency.O,,s, dilcurea., i' DISCOVBRo
dl9-ared'l-bl_e,a. Not credible ;
[L.] One who discriminates.
dlacurer.
t DISCOVBBJ:B.
not creditable. Obs.
d.11-cu'bl-to-17 (dYe-k11'bl-I'DIS-,
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DISCURTEOUS
dla'cus(dh'kl,s), n.;pl. E. DISCUSES(-~•;-Yz),L. DISCl(dls'i). [L. See DISK.] l. a A circular plate of some heavy ma-

DISENGAGEMENT GOVERNOR

one's notice ; to look with scorn upon ; to scorn, as base
acts, character, etc.

When the Philistine .•• e&wDavid,hedisdainedhim;
for he
was but a youth.
1 Sam. xvii. 42.
'Tis great, 'tis manly to disdain disguise.
Young.

terial intended to be thrown or hurled as a trial of strength
and skill; a sort of quoit.
The ancient discus was of
stone or metal and about twelve inches in diameter. b The

dia'em-bod'led (dls'~m-bl!d'Td), p. a. Divested of a body~
discarnate ; incorporeal.

The disembodied spirits of the dead.

Bryant.

dlB'em-bod'l-ment (-l-mtnt), n. Act of disembodying, or

state of being disembodied.
3. To be i.ngry or indignant at. Obs.
dls'em-bod'Y (-Md'l), v. t.; -BOD1IED (-Yd); -BOD'Y-ING.
0
~i:r::~i:~~~o~~c
;D!~i!~nd.
Obs.
l, To divest
Scott.
included in the Pentathlon (w1iich see). As a result of the dia-daln' (dls-diin'), v. i. To be filled with scorn; to feel
2. Mil. To discharge temporarily from military service ,·s
contemptuous anger ; to be haughty i to take offense. Obs. a body, as militia after a period of training. Now Rare.
~~9~f ~i~~s
And when the chief priests and scribes saw the marvels that he dls'em-bogue' (-bog'), v. t.; ms 1EM-BOGUED'
tests.
The modern discus weighs four pounds, seven
(-bogd'); ms'Genevan 1'estamerit (Matt. xxi. 15).
did •.. they disdained.
ounces, and is thrown from a space nine feet square.
[Sp. desembocar; des- (L. dis-}
a. [From DISDAIN,n.] Marked by dis- llM·BO'auma (-bo'glng).
2. Anything resembling a discus in shape, as a dish or dta-dalued'(-dand'),
+
e,nbocar
to
put
into
the
mouth,
fr.
en
(L.
in)+ boca
dain; disdainful.
Obs.
trencher, the solar disk, etc. ; a disk. Obs.
month, fr. L. buccacheek. Cf. DEBOUCH,EMBOGUB.]
1. To
~;ttff~:g:J'icei~~~
and disdained contempt
Sltak.
dll 1cua pro-Jlg'er-ua (pro-Uj'er-lts).
[NL. See PBOLIGEROUS.]
pour out or discharge at the mouth, as a stream ; to vent;
Embryol. See GnAAFIAN FOLLICLE.
dta-daln'ful
(-diin'fool), a. 1. Full of, or expressing, dis- to discharge into an ocean, a lake, etc.
Addison.
dill-CUBS'(dis-kiis'), v. t.; DIS-CUSSED'
(-klistf); ms-cuss'1NG. dain; scornful ; contemptuous; haughty.
2. To eject ; to cast forth. Rare.
[L. discussus, p. p. of diundere to strike asunder (llence
2, Indignant; angry; hostile ; also, disdained. Obs.
a. To come out of (a strait, etc.) into the sea.
Ohme the sense to separate mentally, distinguish); dis-+
Syn. - See CONTEMPTUOUS.
dla 1em-bogue', v. i. To come out from the mouth of •
quatere to shake, strike. See QUASHto crush.] 1. To -clls-tl.aln'ful-ly, adv. -dta-dain'ful-ness, n.
river or strait into the sea; to flow (into); to find vent:
hre"k to pieces; shatter.
Obs.
dis-ease' (d!-ziiz'), n. [ME. desese, disese, OF. desaise;
2. To disperse ; dissipate; to drive away, as a tumor. Ob&. des- (L. dis-) + aise ease. See EASE.] l. Lack of ease ; dis- to pour out contents.
Where the river disemboques.
R. Browning.
orR.
Volcanoes bellow ere they di.,embogue.
Young.
comfort ; uneasiness; trouble; vexation ; disquiet. Obs.
A pomade ••• of virtue t<., discuss pimples. Rambler.
dia'em-boa'om (dls 1em-b<liiz'ltm), v. t. To separate from
3. To shake off; to put away, loosen, or remove. Obs.
SoT~1si~::dnli~!
~,:::!e~nof~!
SpSh1:'t
the
bosom
;
to
reveal.
All regard of shame she had discussed,
Spenser.
2. The cause of discomfort ; an annoyance ; injury. Obs. dis'em-bos'om, v. i. To reveal one's self; to unbosom.
4. To examine; to try (as a judge or court). Ob,.
3. Med. An alteration in the state of the body or of some dis'em-bow'el (-bou'll), v. t.; ms 1EM-BOW
1ELED (-~Id) or
6. To settle ; to decide ; declare ; pronounce. Obs.
of its organs, interrupting or disturbing the performance
1BL-INGor -EL-LING, [See EMBOWBL,]i
DIS1EM-.BOW
8. To examine in detail or by disputation ; to reason upon of the vital functions, or a particular instance or case of -ELLED;
1.
To
take
or
let
out
the
bowels
of
;
to
eviscerate.
by presenting favorable and adverse considerations;
to this ; any departure from the state of health presenting
debate; sift; investigate ; ventilate.
t~i~lr::~rd.
Thomson.
marked symptoms; also, a specific kind of such alteration;
We sa.t and ••. discussed the farm.
Tennyson.
2. To take or draw from the body, as the web of a spider.
a particular ailment or malady having special symptoms;
7. To try the quality of by eating or drinking. Colloq.
J. Philips.
as, Addison's disease, Bright's disease, etc.; malady ; af- Rare. " Her disemboweled web."
We ••• discussedacoldfowl.
SirS. Baker.
fection; illness; sickness ; disorder. Cf. GERMTHEORY. dla1em-broll' (-broil'), v. t.; Dls'EM-BROILEo'(-broild');
8. Civil Law. To exhaust a remedy against, as a principal
1ING. [dis-+ embroil.]
ms 1EM-BROIL
To disentangle; to
4. A derangement or disorder of the mind, moral character
debtor or his property before proceeding against the surety;
free from embroilment; to extricate from confusion.
and habits, institutions, the state, etc.
- a term still used in Scotland, Canada, and Louisiana.
Vaillant has disembroiled a history that was lost to the world
Syn.-DISCUSS, ARGUE, DEBATE,DISPUTE. To DISCUSS PJ,fi~ ~nos~~~\~~a!~~,~tifr~tt~t:e 0:~h~i~o~i!I 0
before his time.
Addison.
which popular governments have everywhere perished . .Jlladison. dl'aeme (di'sem), n. [L. disemus dissyllabic, Gr. Ucr~p.o•
~sn!0c~~~ ~~,
c~~iril~g p;~t~~d!irr~isn~nt~
&. Bot. a Any pathological disturbi.nce or interruption in of doubtful qnantity; a,-= a,,twice+ crfip.11sign.] Proa.
1
process of nutrition in plants, resulting in a partial or A syllable containing two morre, or units of measure( .....,).
~ip!~~~ the
complete stoppage of growth and often in death. b Any di-se'mic (di-sii'mlk), a. Containing, or equivalent to, two
morre.
one of numerous parasitic organisms causing such disturb~~~fYdc.'.!:~sa~;,k;,,~;~h T~ !~~i:(them.:'t~~~ier
1em-ploi'), v. t. To dismiss froin, or throw
is to adduce arguments or reasons in support of one's
ance ; usually with qualifying or descriptive adjective or dia'em-ploy'(dls
0
k;s,;~i{Pa'n1~~et~:rt~t
i:~k~~d:lJ~Y,;
out of, em~~Y:fu~n!f i;i~:::~~l!t'°~~~J;~~~?,;:;r,lor.
t~a~!~~r;1~!gi
!~thi:ra;~ritia~fe~l:~to&::sr~
(1Jhe1tey). To DEBATE
is to argue formally or publicly (as nematode worms. Certain diseases, as aeach yellowsif are dta•en-a'ble (d!s 1en-ii'b'l), v. t. To disable; to make nnbetween op1>9sing parties), or (sometimes) to deliberate
able. -dis'en-a'ble-ment (-mtnt), n.
with one's self; as, "TheJ'i had gathered a wise council to
J~c~:y~~fj~ju~~s~:~db;
J~~~:ri::tf:se~~~
dia'en-chant' (dls'en-chant'), v. t.; DIS1EN-CHANT'ED;Dls'not usually treated as diseases.
EN-CHAN,rfING.
[dis-+ enchant: cf. F. desenchanter.] To
~f!~te~~r~~~i,t~f;
c~.:~~~t~is sbil'!,~:s;;~i~~':.':ia are,
8. An affection, usually caused by microOrganisml!I,impairfree from enchantment ; to deliver from the power of
the quality of certain products ; as, the diseases of wine.
~iit
cfe!1~;;n)~uti~s;~~t
~=!~e ~~~.gt~~~ ing
charms
or
spells
; to free from fascination or delusion.
Syn. -Disorder, distemper, ailment, affection.-D1sEA.sB,
or debate, is somewhat archaic ; as, 0 rPaul] spake boldly
Ha&te to thy work ; a noble &troke or two
MALADYINFIRMITY
are here compared in their :ft_g.senses
for the space of three months, dispulir,,g and persuading
Ends all tlie charms, and disenchants the grove. Dr11den.
only. D1sEASEcommonly connotes an actively deran~ed, dla 1en-cum'ber (dls 1en-klim'her), v. t.; DIS1EN-CUM'BERBD
the things concerning the kingdom of God" /Acts xix. 8). MALADY,
a passivelf morbid, condition of mind or spirit;
In present usage it ordinarily implies contentious or heatas, "This strange disease of modern life, with its sick hurry 1 (-herd); DIS1BN-CUM,BER-JNG.[dis-+ encumber: cf. F.
ed argument. See DISPUTE,REASONING.
desencomlner. l To free from encumbrance, or from anydiS-CUBS'l-ble(-T-b'l), a. Capable of being discussed.
thing which cfogs, impedes, or obstructs; to disburden.
dtll-cus'lllon (dls-klish'ltn), n. [L. discussioashaking, ex- into which the soul witll all its maladies had passed" (
I have disencumbered myself from rime.
Dryden.
amination, discussion: cf. F. discussion. J 1. Examination ; Pater). INFIRMITYimplies mental or moral frailty or de- Syn. - See DISENGAGE.
fect; as, u Fame, ... that last infirmity of noble mind " dls 1en-gage' (dls'l!n-giij'), v. t.; DIS1BN-GAGED'(-giijd');
trial (as by a judge or court). Obs.
(Milton). See SIOK.
11NG(-giijfl'.ng). [dis- +engage: cf. F. desen•
Act of discussing or exchanging reasons; examination
DIS1EN-GAG
dis-e'
(dI-ziiz'), v. t.; -EASED'(d!-ziizd'); -EAs'1NG(dIby argument; debate; disputation; agitation.
gager.] To release from that with which anything is enziiz1Ing). [ME. disesen; cf. OF. desaai'lier; des- (L. dis-)+
The liberty of discussion is the great safeguard of all other
gaged, en-grossed, involved, or entangled; to extricate;
liberties.
Macaulay.
a (L. ad) + aise ease. See BASE ; cf. DIBE.lSE,n. l 1. To loosen; dstach ; liberate; clear ; as, to disengage one
3. Investigation of quality by eating or drinking. Colloq. deprive of ease; make uncomfortable; disquiet; aistress.
from controversies, from an oath, from an occupation.
4. Civil La.w. The exhaustion of legal remedies against a Ob,.
To disengage him and the kingdom, great sums were to be
His double burden did him sore disease.
Spenser.
debtor or his property, esp. against a principal debtor be.Jlilton.
borrowed.
To afflict with disease or sickness ; to disorder; - used
fore recourse is had to the surety, or caution, who is said
Caloric and light must be d1·sengaged during the process.
1'rans. qf Lai•oisier.
almost exclusively in the participle diseased.
to have the benefi\ of dlac111aion. This benefit formerly
Syn. - DISENGAGE,
DISENTANGLE,
DISEMBARRASS,
DIBENCUMIle was diseased in body and mind.
Macaulay.
obtained at the Scots law without s~cial contract, but
now by statute can be claimed only under a contract.
~1=~~
h~}d~~~af}:~tY~~
i:~i!W!~t~~~~t~~~~:~: Irving. :!!E~~:oR:t~t
6. Dispersal or breaking up, as of a tumor.
involved (as, 0 She disenqaged her hand," Sterne); DISENdilcu■lion of hein, Scots Law, the exhaustion of remedies
-dta-eas'ed-ly (-zez 1ed-lT), adv. -dis-eaa'ed-ness, n.
against heirs for debts due by a deceased person in the dis-eaae'ful (dT-ziiz'fool), a. 1. Causing uneasiness, dis- TANGLE,from more intricate complications (as, to di.sentangle a strand from a twisted skein) ; DISEMBARRAss,
from
order of their legal liability.
,.
comfort, or trouble. Obs.
that which hampers or restrains (as, to disembarrass one'&
d1a-iius1slon-al (-il!),a. Pertaining to discussion.
Disgraceful to the king and diseasefnl to the people. Bacon.
1slve (dls-kusflv), a.
d1a-C11111
[Cf. F. discuss,f.]
l. Med.
Abounding with disease ; producing diseases ; as, a dis~ t":ii;J!nasc~~~/gfsg~t~tais~::;.i:~:.!;
Discutient.
Obs.
easeful climate. Rare.
of parcels). EXTRICATEimplies more definitely than th&
Decisive. Rart-. "A discussive voice. "
Hopkins. disease germ. In popular usage, any of the pathogenic
others effort or the exercise of force in the act of freeing
microparasites.
See GERMTHEORY.
or liberating; as, to extrl'.cateone's self from a 3r~mire.
a. Pertaining to debate or discussion.
dla-edge' (dls-~j'), v. t. To deprive of an edge; blunt; dull.
diS-CUB'slve,n. Med. A discussive agent; a discntient.
th~
:etr:ff:g~ftj~s1_l1Yself wi th :}~
Served a little to diBedge
dta-cu'Uent (-kii 1sUnt), a. [L. discutiens, p. pr. of discuThis latter fault, however, had insinuated itself into my ReThe sharpness of that pain about her heart. Tenn11son.
tere. See Discuss.] Med. Serving to disperse morbid mat- dta-ed'l-fy (-M'l-fi), v. t. To fail of edifying; to injure the
ligious Musings with such intricacy of union, that sometimes I
ter; as, a discutienl lotion. - n. A discutient agent.
fh:flg~1:~ed to disentangle the weed from the fear of
piety of ; to shock the religious feelings of.
dla-daln' (dls-diin'), n. [ME. desdain, disdein, OF. desdein, di-sel'e-nlde (di-self/i-nid; -nld; 184), n. Also -nld. [di-+
I have never been able ... to disembarrmuimyhea.d of the most
desdaing, F. dedain, fr. the verb. See DISDAIN,v. t.] 1. A selenide.] Chem. A compound containing two atoms of wonderful
vision that ever took possession of any man's. Landor.
feeling of contempt and aversion ; the regarding anything
He can call a spa.de a spa.de, and knows how to disencumber
selet.ium in combination with an element or radical.
ideas of their wordy frippery.
G. Eliot.
1em-biirk'),
0
dia'em-bark'
(dls
v.
t.;
-BARKED'
(-biirkt');
unwortWo;f:: !~Y~:~o~~~ ~rt~ f!1;t
disdain!
Pope.
I found that his landlady had arrested him [Goldsmith\ifor hia
To re•BARK'ING. [dis- +embark: cf. F. dtsembarquer.]
be"~iric~!'lan
to talk to him of the means by ~ol~~J:.~
1
move
from
on
board
a
vessel;
to
land;
debark;
as,
to
disOften im~J!fn ':_J~:~r~ r~~ust1!!t~r::· in her eyes.
Shak.
d1a1en-gage', v. i. 1. To release one's self; to becom&
embark troops.
S. An object of disdain; contem/utible character. Obs.
d1a1em-bark', v. i. To go ashore out of a ship or boat; to detached; to free one's self.
a:-1W!-!tht~:i:::ifi~~[iij~:;, t~n;nd~ ~~VAl~it;~ino::.enser.
From a friend's grave how soon we disengage!
Young.
leave a ship ; to debark.
2. Fencing. To shift the sword from one side of an adverAnd. making fast their moorings, disembarked.
Cowper.
4. Ignominy; shame. Ob,.
1Jhak. (Lucrece).
d1a-em1bar-ka'tlon (dTs-llm'biir-kii'sMn), n. Act of dis- sary's sword to the other side.
Syn. - Haughtiness, scorn, contempt, arrogance, pride.
dls'en-gage', n. Fencing. Act of disengaging.
embarking.
'1B-daln',
v. t.; DIS-DAINED'
(-diind'); DIS-DAIN'ING. [ME.
disdainen, desdainen, OF. desdeignier, desdaignier, F. d~- dia'em-bar'raBS (dls'~m-bit:r'as), v. t.; DIS1BM-BAR'RAIIEDdia'en-gaged' (-giijd'), a. Not engaged ; free from engagement ; at leisure ; free from occupation or ca.re ; unat(-list); DIS1BM-BAR'RASS-ING.[dis- + embarrass: cf. F.
daigner ;des-(L. di•-)+ OF. deignier, F. daigner, to deign,
tached; free. - dla'en-gag'ed-ness (-giij'l!d-nes), n.
d6sembarrasser. J To free from embarrassment, impedifr. L. dignari to deem worthy. See DEIGN.] l. To think
d1a1en-gage'ment (-giij'm~nt), n. [dis-+ engagement:
unworthy; to deem unsuitable or unbecoming ; as, to disment, or,/c,eJfs~t;!l!~~so h~!:::ii 0~x:r:~~~Ja!!::~tangl;~ott.
cf. F. desengagement.] 1. Act of disengaging, or setting
dain to do a mean act.
Syn. - See DISENGAGE.
free, or state of being disengaged.
Disdaining •.• that any should bear the armor of the best
dls 1em-bed' (dls'~m-bl!d!), v. t. To extricate (that which
knight living.
Sir P. Sidney.
A disengagement from earthly trammels. Sir W. Jcm,e&
is embedded).
2. To reject as unworthy of one's self, or as not deserving
Freedom from engrossing occupation ; leisure.
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Discourteous.

[Sp.Idls-dain'a-ble,

[OF. desdai-

a.

gnable.] See -ABLE,
lief. Sp.
dia-da.ind', Disdained. Ref. Sp.
dla-cur'te-■y. Discourtesy. Ref.
cUa-cusa',n. Discussion. 06s. dis-dain'er, n. One who dis-

dl1-cu11', v. i. To hold diecus- dains.

dla-da.in'ou■, a.
[OF. desdeiObs.-dis(dts-ktts' d-b'l), a. f.oR) Disdainful.
1
!~EOne w~cisA1::I di,~~-l~~-d:i
dia 1d•ceive', v. t. See DJs-, 2 a.
tla-c111'1ion-iat, n. See-JST.
'18-cua'aiv. Discussive. Ref. Sp.
2 a.
lill-cuat'.
Var. of DISCUSSED,
d111di-ac'la-lU (d ls 1d1-lk'ldObs. or Rt>f, Sp.
sls; dls-d.I1 d-kli'sls), n. CNL.;
l>lscus Thrower. Gr. Sculpture.
2d dis- + diaclasis.] Optics. =

~c~O.:'-!tie

1f::i:;;,~~:

D?f~AR.

~1~'J:v:;,DI~;~~~~-,

~~Teoo~~i

L!~~,:~~\~~st.
di&-cu'ta-ble (-ktl'td-b'l),a. rF.
Discn~sible.

R.

[cuss. Obs.

DOUBLE

REFRACTION.

(dls-dt'a-kllet),
n. !f'r· 8i'.~twice
8ia.,ci\O.vto
dla-d.1'1,claat

t:
~:;e:~~·
bf~!~~:.teritJ.>t.

j

d~i tw:w~Ies fo~~:etg!
d.ia.-cuv'erd Discovered ..R<.f..r,,.doubly refracting disks of musdia-cuv' er-y. Discovery. Ref.t,'p, cle fibers.

ale, aeni\te, cltre, •m, account,

arm,ask,

:l:i:~8ltrl:;·<d~:✓tYJ:Jt~r~fr),
v. t. See DIS-, 2 a.-d11 1e-lec1trl-:fl.-ca'tion (-ff-ki'shUn), n.

=-:i:art
D~,s:~t
[2s~~RD~~:I
dia em-bark,ment,n. See-MENT.
1
di8 1

em-barkt'.
Ref. Sp.

Disembarked.
L-MENT.I
dia 1em-bar'ras■-ment,._ n.
See
dia 1 em-bar'raat.
visembarraeeed. R'f- Sp.
dl8 1 em-bat tle, v. t. See DIS-, 2 a.
~:~-b~i::
v. t. To clee.r
dJ■ 1 em-be1'liah, v. t. See DIR-,
dia 1em-bit'ter, v. t. See ms-, 2 a.
dia-em 1bo-ca'tion (d rs--~
m 1 b tJki' shiin~ n. [Sp. desembocar
Act
dia 1em-bogue'ment,
n, Se~ 1

dJa1 em-bow'eld. Disemboweled.

di1 1 en-chant'ment,n.

e 1-ment, [
d111em-bow'er,v.t.
Seems-,2a.
dla/em-bra.n'gle, v. t. fdis- + em= en-(L. in-) + b1·angTe.l To free
from wrangling, complications,
or litigation : disentangle. Obs.
dia 1em-pare', r. t. [F. ddsemparer.] 'l'o dispossess. Obs.
dia 1 em-pas'sioned. Var. of DISIMPARSIONEn.
dia 1em.pow'er, "· t. See DIS-,2 a.
~ecll;"e'ii!~~,:;a:ent:1':. r7t_eal.
dia'en-am'our
dia 1en-am'or,
(dls 1 ~n-l1m'~r), v.t. See DIS-,2 a.
di1 1en-chain', v. t. See DIS-, 2 a.
dia/en-challt'er,n.
Onethatdisenchants.
die 1en-chant'ing-17,adv.
of disenchanting, p. pr.

dbenchanter.
dis 1en-charm',
2 a. Rm·e.

-:r,✓e1,"&i:b ow'

c:~ml
1i

t1~1:;0£~.

c::~~~-

~~E,:~
I

clia/en-chan'trea■,

See-MENT.

n. A female

v. t.

See DIS[CLOSE,r

di■'en-cloae'. Var. of ms1N-'
di1 1 en-cour'age, v. t. To dia,.
courage. Obs. - dia 1 en.-cour'•

ar:-:~:!in1!;~~~t,
n. [Cf. F,
See
de.~encombrement.]
-MENT.
dia 1 en-cum'bra.nce, n. See DIS-,-.

2b.
dia 1 en-dow', "· t. See nrs-, 2 a.
di11en-dow'ment, n. See -MBNTt
dfaener, n. Decener. Obs.

di1 1 en-fr&11'chi1e (dls/~n-frln'•
ch1z ; -chl'z), v. t. To disfranchitie. - di1✓en-fl'an'chile-:ment
(-chl'z-ml!nt), n.
dlaenga.gement governor. s..
GOVERNOR,

n.,6.

eve, i!lvent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, ~dd, a&ft, c/Jnnect; iiae, finite, tn-n, iip, circ11s, menu;
I Forelp Word.
-t Obaolete Variant of. + eombined with.
= equala.

sofa;
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DISENGAGING
3. Freedom from constraint; ellll8 of manner.
4. The cancellation of an engagement of marriage. Rare.
6. Fencing. A shifting of the sword from one side of the
a,hersary's sword to the other.
411s'en-no'ble(dis'en-no'b'l), v. t. To deprive of that which
ennobles ; to lower ; degrade.

DISHABILLE

l. To change the style of dress of (any one); esp., to
dfs-Desh' (dls-fil!sh'), "· t. To reduce the flesh or obesity
dress (one's self) in curious or fantastic fashion. Obs.
of; also, to disembody. Obs. or R.
1CHIBIID 2. To change the guise or appearance of, so as to conceal
dia-fran 1ch1se(dis-frlln'chiz; -chlz), ti. t.; DIB-FBAN

or mislead, esp. by an unusual dress or appearance, or one
intended to mislead or deceive.
3~u1t:c:,ati 0
~:':,,;;:~eimb; 1!:::U':agfn::~~~~:~i:rt
An unworthy behavior •.• disennobles a man. Guardian.
0
0
0¼1!!!ifi~:~e,!c;liefranchised.
Fabyan (1500).
appearance or falsification of any sort; to cloak ; conceal;
1lls'en-tall' (-tiil'), "· t. Law. To free from entail; to break
2. To deprive of a privilege.
mask; as, to disguise anger; to disguise one's sentiments;
the entail of (an estate). - n. Act of disentailinganestate.
dis'en-tan'gle
(dis'en-tilq'g'l),
v. t.; ms 1BN-TAN'GLEDdia-fran'chise-ment (dis-frlln'chiz-ment), n. Act of dis- to disguise one's voice; to di.sguise the taste of quinine.
1GLING
franchising, or state of being disfranchised; deprivation of
(-g'ld); ms 1BN-TAN
(-g!Ing). 1. To free from entanLowell.
All God's angels come to us disguised.
glement ; to reduce to orderly arrangement; to straighten
_privileges of citizenship or of chartered immunities.
4. To affect or change by liquor; to intoxicate. Archaic.
out ; as, to disentangle a skein of yam.
Syn. - Conceal, hide, mask, dissimulate, feign, pretend.
dis-frock' (-fr~k'), t1. t. [Cf. F. defroquer.] To unfrock.
2. To extricate from complication and perplexity; to dis- dfs-fur'Dish (-.fftr'nlsh), v. t.; -NISHED(-nisht); -NISH-ING. See DISBBMBLlil,
engage from embarrassing coµnection or intermixture ; to
[dis-+ furnish: cf. OF. deefournir.] To deprive of that dis-guise' (dis-giz'), 11. l. Style of dress; costume. Obs.
A dress er exterior put on for concealment or decep,,,
(fumiture, equipments, etc.) with which anything is furdisembroil; to set free.
To disentangle truth from error.
Stewart.
nished; to strip; divest. -dis-fur'Dlsh-ment
(-ment), n. tion ; as, persons doing unlawful acts in disgu'ise are subTo •.• disentangle themselves out of this labcli,rinth. Clarendon.
ject to heavy penalties.
iifm~:i!tf~tb~:~r~i~t::eitf~th~r~f
Massinger.
3. Artificial language or manner assumed for deception.
clla-gar'nlsh (dis-gir'nish),
v. t. [disgarnish. See 4. Any concealment of real hrostensible character ; any
4ls'en-tan'gle, v. i. To become disentangled.
DBGARNISH.]To divest of garniture.
Obs. or Archaic.
aBSumed or imposed counterfeit or pretense serving or indlB'en-thrall 1, dis 1en-thral' (dis 1en-thr8!'), v. t. [See BN- dis-gav'el (dis-gllv'~l), II. t.; -BLBD(-~Id) or -BLLED; -EL- tended to deceive ; as, bleBBings in disguise ; also, t.llat
TBBALL.] To release from thralldom ; to free.
INGor-EL-LING. [See GAVELKIND.]Eng. Law. To deplive
which serves to disguise ; a means of counterfeiting ; as,
-di&'en-throne'(-thron'), v. t. To dethrone; depose.
of or relieve from the tenure of gavelkind.
vituperation is a poor disguise of want of reason.
dlB'en-U1Ue (-ti't'll, v. t. To deprive of title or claim.
dis-glo'ri-fy (dis-gio'rI-fi; 201), v. t.; -l'IBD(-fid); -FY'ING 6. Change of manner by drink; intoxication. Archaic.
Ever_yordinary offense does not disentitle a son to the love of
(-fi'lng). To deprive of glory; to treat with indignity. Rare.
8. A masque or masquerade. Obs.
South.
his father.
IJisvuise was the old English word for a maisque. B. Jonson,
(dis-g6rj'), "· t.; DIS-GORGBD'
(-1{6rjd'); DISclla1en-tomb' (dis'en-toom'), v. t. To takeout from a tomb; dis-gorge'
dis-glll8'er
(dis-giz'er), n. One that disguises; specif.,
[OF.
desgorgier,
F.
degorger;
de-,
GORG'ING
(-g6r'jlng).
to disinter. - dis 1en-tomb'ment (-ment), n.
(L. dis-)
gorge. See GOEGE.] 1. To eject or dis- Obs., a masker or mummer.
dis'en-trance' (-trans'), v. t. To awaken from a trance or desdis-gust'
(dYs-gl1stl),
v. t.; DIS-GUBT'ED;DIS-GUST'ING.
charge
by
the
throat
and
mouth;
to
vomit;
hence,
to
pour
an enchantment. - dis 1en-tranoe'ment (-ment), n.
[OF. desgouster, F. d~gofi.ter; des- (L. dis-)+ goust taste,
throw forth violently from a vent, crater, or the like.
dlB'en-twlne' (-twin'), v. t. &, i. To free from being en- orThis
mountain when it rageth, .•. casteth forth hu~ stones, F. gofit, fr. L. gustua. See GUBTrelish.] l. To provoke
twined or twisted ; to untwine.
disgorgeth brimstone.
Hakluyt.
or strong distaste in; to cause (any one) loathing,
dis'ea-tab'llsh (dis'es-tilb'IIsh), v. t. To cause to cease to 2. To give up unwillingly, as something wrongfully appro- disgust
as of the .stomach ; to excite aversion in ; esp., to offend
be established; to breakup (anything established); to de- priated ; to make reetitution of ; to surrender ; as, to dis- to an extreme degree the taste, reason, or een&ibilitiee of;
prive, as a church, of its connection with the state.
gorge ill-gotten gains.
to sicken; nauseate ;-often with at, with, or by.
dis'ea-tab'llsh-ment (-ment), n. Act or process of disesTo disg'U8t him with the world and its vanities. Prescott
tablishing, or state of being disestablished; specif., the dis~gor\~~!h~e i¼ft!:s,v3:;ij!,.~~!;har!~!:~~~u~scharge.
2. To experience loathing or intense dislike for. Obs.
Into the sea.
.Milton.
withdrawal of the support of the state from an eatablillhed
3.
To
deter or dissuade (one) of, from, or against any2. To make restitution.
church ; as, the disestablishment and disendowment of the
thing, as being little to one's hki~.
d1s-Jorg 1er (dis-g6r'jer), n. One that disgorges; specif.,
Irish Church by 11ctof Parliament.
The difficulty of the shore and the h1ghrunning of the surf was
Disestablishment is in theory the annulling of establishment ; an implement for extracting a hook from a fish.
more than enoug_hto disgust me of that landing place. Stevenson.
but since an established Church is usually rich, disestablishment dia-grace 1 ( dis-gris'), n. [F. disgrflce, It. disgrazia; dis- Ilia-gust',"·
LCf. OF. desgo'Ult,F. degof.t. See DISGUST,
generally includes dieendowment, even where there is no state (L. dis-)
grazia grace, L. gratia. See GRACE.] l. Con- ti. t.] 1. Aversion or repugnance produced by something
endowment of religion.
Encyc. Brit.
loathsome ; loathing; strong distaste ; -said primarily of
41B'ea-teem' (dis'es-tem'), n. Want of eeteem; low esti- dition of being out:~!~!:ii~~=~~fJ::~!~!~!8gard, or resjz~:
the sickening effect of offense to the organs of taste ; now
mation, inclining to dislike; disfavor · disrepute.
2. State of being dishonored, or covered with shame ; dis- rather of repugnance caused by anything extremely nnDisesteem and contempt of the _Publicaffairs.
Milton.
honor;
shame; ignominy.
pleasant to morals, reason, or the higher sensibilities ; aa,
1
dlB'es-teem'. v. t.; DIS ES-TEEMBD'
(-tiimd'); Dls'Bs-TBBJl'From top of lionor to disgrace's feet?
Shak.
excites disgust.
ING. l. To feel an absence of esteem for ; to regard with
8. That which brings dishonor ; cause of shame or re-- cruelty
In a vulgar hack writer such oddities would have excited only
disfavor or slight contempt ; to Blight.
proach ; as, vice is a disgrace to a rational being.
disgust.
Macaula11,
But if this sacred gift you disesteem.
Denham.
An act of unkindneBB; a disfavor. Obs.
2. A quarrel ; dispute ; difference. Obs.
2. To deprive of esteem; to bring into disrepute; to cause 4. The
interchange continually of favors and disgraces. Bacon.
3.
A
cause
of
disgust.
Obs.
to be regarded with disfavor. Obs.
&. An expression of reprobation ; dishonoring words ; as,
loathing, abomination abhorrence; averSyn.-Nausea
What fables have you vexed, what truth redeemed,
to speak disgrace against any one. Archaic.
sion, distaste 1 dislike, disinclination.
See ANTIPATHY.
B. Jonson.
Antiquities searched, opinions disesteemed'!
8. Disfi!fllrement; disfavor. Oba.
dla-guat'ful \dls-gl1st'f<!61), a. Provoking disgust; of.
clls-eB'tl-ma'Uon (dis-es'tI-mi'shi!n), n. Disesteem.
Syn..-Disfavor,
disesteem, discredit, disparagement,
fensive
to
the
t.a.ste;
exciting
aversion
; dis~usting.
an1hc~:ib~~i~~~°i~ fr:;:,n's natural, emotive s_»1i~l':z~dDJ:~~~::op_Probrium,_reproach; dishonor, shame, infamy, igno~
That horrible and disgustful Bituat10n.
Burk,
d1s-fuh 1lon (dis-fllsh'lln), ti. t. [disfashion.
See mmy' humiliation. See DISHONOR.
-dfs-guat'ful-ly,
adv. -dia-gust'ful-neaa,
n.
Ilia-grace' (dis-grisl), v. t.; DIS-GRACBDI
(-grist');
nIB- dis-guat'lllg, p. a. That causes disgust; sickening ; rel'ABmoN; cf. DEPBAT.] To disfi!!"re. Now Poetic.
[F. disgracier, It. disgraziare. See volting. -dls-gust'lng-ly,
GRAC'ING
(-gris'Ing).
dis-fa'Vor } (-fii'ver),n. [dis-+favor: cf. OF. de,faveur,
adv. -dia-guat 1lng-nesa, n.
DISGRACE,
n.] 1. To deprive of grace ; to disfigure. Obs. dish (dish), n. [AS. disc, L. discus dish, disk, quoit, fr.
clla-fa'Vour F. defaveur.] l. Want offavor or favorable
regard ; disesteem ; disregard.
Gr. 8lcr,co,;quoit, fr. 8,1eei11to
throw. Cf. DA.IB, DEBK, DISl[,
2 · To put ou:1~fte~:~~i
The people that have deserved my diefavor. Is. x. 6 (1551).
DISCUB.] 1.. A vessel, as a platter, a plate, a bowl, used
2. Stats of not being in favor or of being under the dis- 3. To do disfavor to; to bring reproach or shame upon;
for serving up food at the table.
pleasure of some one; as, to be in disfavor at court.
She brought forth butter in a lordly dtBh. Judg. v. 25.
dishonor;
Johnson.
8. An unkindneBB; a disobli~ing act.
2. Something resembling a dish in form, as a shallow
He might dispense favors and disfavors. Clarendon. 4. To treat discourteouslv; to upbraid; revile. Oba.
concave vesseJ, or a natural hollow.
The goddess wroth gan foully her d1'sgrace. Spenser.
4. HomelineBB; ill favor. Obs.
3. The food served in a dish ; hence, any particular food;
Syn. -Degrade, humble, humiliate, abase, debase.
dis-fa'Vor } v. t.; DI8-FA1VORED,DIS-PA!VOUBBD
(-vi.rd);
as, a cold dish. " A dish flt for the gods."
Shak.
(dls-gris'f<llil), a. l. Lacking grace; nndfs-fa'vour
DIS-FA'VOE-ING,
DIS-FA'VOUB-ING.
1. To with- dfs-grace'ful
Home-made dishes that drive one from home.
Hood,
graceflll.
Obs.
hold or withd,,.w favor from; to regard with disesteem;
4.
State
of
being
concave,
or
like
a
dish,
or
the
degree
2. Bringing or involving disgrace ; causing shame ; such concavity ; as, the dish of a wheel ; also, a concavity;of
to show disapprobation of; to discountenance.
shameful ; dishonorable ; unbecoming.
Countenanced or di,iifavored according as they obey. Swift.
specif., in quadrupeds, esp. domestic cattle, a slight con-dis-grace'ful-ly,
adv. -dls-graoelful-nesa,
n.
2. To injure the form or looks of. Rare.
B. Jomon.
cavity of the face between and in front of the eyes.
The Senate have cast you forth disgracefully. B. Jonson. 6.
dis-fea 1hue (-:fe'\yr), v. t. [Cf. DEFEAT.] To mar the
The contents or capacity of a dish ; a dishful ; the
dia-gra'cious (dis-gra 1shi!s), a. [Cf. F. disgracieux.]
(-ment), n.
features of; to deface. -dis-fea'ture-ment
quantity measured by a dish.
dfs-fel'low-ship (dYs-f~l'ti-shlp), n. Exclusion from, or 1. Lacking grace ; nnpleasing; disagreeable. Rare. Shak.
6. Mining, Eng. a A trough about 28 inches long, 4
2. Out of favor ; in disgrace. Obs.
lack of, fellowship.
deep, and 6 wide, in which ore is measured. b That pordis-fel'low-Bhlp, v. t. [See FELLOWSHIP,
v. t.] To exclude dla'gra-da'tlon (dis'gra-dii 1shi!n), n. Scots Law. Act of tion of a mine's product which is paid to the land owner
from fellowship, esp. from religious communion ; to re~ disgrading ; degradation.
or proprietor. c A gallon of tin ore ready for the smelter.
dis-grade' (dis-g,:id'), v. t.; DIS-GRAD'BD
(-grad/ed; 151);
fuse intercourse with, as an associate.
7. A quoit ; quoit playing. Obs.
1ING. LSee DBGRADE.] To depose from an office,
dis-fig'ur-ate (dis-fig'il:r-it), a. [Cf. LL. dijfiguratU1, DIS-GIIAD
to lay, set, throw, etc., 1n one' ■ dish, to impute to one;
to charge, twit, or reproach one with. Obs.
p. p.] Disfigured; misshapen. Obs.
Chaucer. dignity, or position by way of punishment; to degrade.
dfs-flJ'U-ra'tlon (-ri'shi!n),n.
Act of disfiguring, or state clla'gre-gate (dis'grt-gat), v. t. &, i. [L. disgregare; d;s- dish, v. t.; DISHED(disht); DISH1ING. 1. To put into a
gregare to collect, fr. grex, gregis, flock or herd.] To dish or dishes, as food for serving; - often with up.
of bemg disfigured ; disfigurement.
2. To make concave, or depreBB in the middle, like a dish;
dfs-flg'ure (dis-!Ig'il:r; cf. FIGUBB),"· t.; -URED(-il:rd); -UB- disintegrate; to scatter. Obs.
ING. [OF. desfigurer,F. defigurer; des-(L. dis-)+ figurer dlB'gre-ga'tfon (-gi'shi!n), n. Phyru1s. The process of as, to dish a wheel by inclining the spokes.
3. To make (a hole) like a dish; to countersink (a hole).
t.o fashion, shape, fr. L. figurare, fr. figura figure. See FIG- separation, or the condition of being separate, as of the
molecules of a body nnder the influence of heat.
4. To frustrate; cheat ; cir<'umvent ; ruin. Colloq_.
URB.] l. To mar the figure of; to render less complete,
dls-grun'tle (dis-grlin't'l), v. t.; DIS-GBuN'TLED(-t'ld);
to dllh out. a To serve out of a dish; to distribute m porperfect, or beautiful in appearance; to deface ; deform.
tions at table. b Arch. To hollow out, as a gntter.
ms-GRUN'TLING
(.t!Ing). [Cf. obs. & dial. gruntle to grunt,
Disfiguring not God's likeness, but their own. Milton.
To put in bad humor; to render diBBatisfled; dish, v. i. 1. To become concave or depr.eesed in the
2. To disguise by chanipng the figure or appearance of. Obs. complain.]
to
disgust;
chiefly
in
p. p.
middle like a dish ; BB, the wheel dished.
S~.-Deform,
mar, mjure. See DD'ACB.
dis-fig'ure-ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. defigurement.] l. Act dia-gulae' (dis-giz'), v. t.; DIS-GUI8BD'
(-gizd'); DIS-GUIB'- 2. Of a horse, to swing the fore feet sidewise in trotting.
ING(-giz'Ing). [ME. dei,guisen, disgisen, degisen, OF. des- dls'ha-bllle 1 (dis'ti-biil'; -bil 1), des 1ha-bllle 1 (d~z1ti-biil'),
of disfiguring, or state of being disfigured ; defacement.
guiser, F. deguiaer; des- (L. dis-)
guise. See GUISB.] n. [F. deshabille, prop. p. p. of deshabiller to undress;
2. That which disfigures ; a defacement ; a blot.
dla'en-trail', v. t. To disem- n. Advocateofdisestablishment. dla-lg'ur-er, n. One that diedisi'llil'al (dls-glz'dl), n. Act
:.-e;~J':,{1:.go~d~s;::;~1:r:_g), bowel. Obs.
state of being
disengaging machinery. See un- dis'en-train', v. t. t i. Mil. To di..?i■-t!!ut~.disf>sf::~\s,!1e1:~~- ~:;:Jit.age (dta-fiVll-ltj), v.
dia-gaised' (dls-glzd'), pref. ~
detrain. -dla'en-tratn.'men:t, n.
der ENGAGING.
on!~t~em~I
;_a·;.1.
p. p. of DISGUISE. - dia-guil'ed.v. t. See DIS-,
cUl'en-gtr'dle, v. t. See DIS-, 2a.. dls'en-tram'mel,
II dl'seur' de bona' mots' (de'- 2. = DEFOREST.
[EST.ATION.
ly (dle-glz'M-lT),
adv. - dilRare.
[ Obs. I 2a.
dtl'en-gorge', v. t. To disgorge. dJs.fen-vel'op, v. t. See DIS-i 2 a. zftr' d~ b6N1 mD'). [F.] A dis-for'es-ta.'tion, n. = DEFOR•
~J}.t::S,n«,
See -LE~S.
dis-form', v. i. To change or
dia'en-meah', v. t. See DIS-, 2 a,. di-aep'a.!-oua(di-), a. [di- + sayer of bone mots: a wit.
dia'en/nai' (d'is'iiN.tnwS'), 1,.
t. sepalous,l Bot. Having2sepal.s. dia-e%1com-mu'D1-cate,v. t. See lose form or order. Rare.
dia-gaise'ment,n. See-MENT. R.
dia-form'i-ty, n. [Cf. DEFORMdi&-guia'i-ly, adv. of DISGUJSY.
See DJS-, 2 a.
[DIS-, 2 a, 1 dl■-e'qua.1-tzler, n. See DIS- 1 2 b. DIS-, 2 a.
dia-ex'er-ctae, v. t. To dirive
JTY.] Deformity:; also, unlikeOb,.
[Oba.I
~be;11f,-~~!_ra¥-o
1
dis-gai1'i-nea1, n, See -NESS.!
trL~in!f
;n~[Clf:iiF. ~:::
balance. - dls-e'qui-11-bra'tion
0a
fo1ii~-) sanity.12
I; (-11-bril'shiln),
~~=;~g,~~Jf.',
4a.
0
tdif!n~ii~~~ttf_R';:;~ -~;;:_JcJ!!i
(m!'trliij:b1zdll~-1hroud', v. t. See DIS-, d!aerlte. t DISHERIT,
8
Jf~aj;;gui~~- p.
d111en-Bla.ve',v. t. See DIS--, 2 a. di-sert', a. [L. disertus, for dis- dis-fame'1 v. t. To deprive of l!r; -chrz-er), n. One that disfranchises.
p.] Obs. 1. Having strange
sertus, p. p.: cf. F, disert. See fame ; to defame. Obs.
d111en-ta.U'men~n. See-MENT.
dla-fa.n'cy, v. t. To dislike. Obs. clia-fri'a.r1v. t. See DIS-, 2, a.
;uis~ ; n~wfangled ; s~a~e.
.
r:en-tan'gl, D1senta~!i-:
0~ue[1l'.a?s~~titu-- clis-fa'vor-a.-ble, d.ia-ta'vour-a.- dia-fur'ni-ture, v. t. To disfur1
Sp.
dif.i~edrli=~~igjef.
do.] Eloquence. Obs.
[ment. Obs.\
ble, a. Unfavorable. Obs. - nish. Rare.
~'on-tan~d.
Disentangled.
dll-galf', v. t. To discharge from
dll'en-ta.n gle-ment, n.
See ~;~~;}Ye'J.o:i:;,_tly.EcJ{,~~ssly; di■-fa'vor-a.-bly, d.11-fa'vour-a.-die-fur'ni-ture, n. Disfurnishbly, adv. Obs,
dis-gage', v. t. [Cf. F. dt!g_ager.
•MENT.
1
dlil•fa'vord. Disfavored. R. Sp. 'l'o free from aOiage or pledge ;
dilN,
t DECEASE, DISEASE,
of diadll'on-tan'gler (dle'ln-tllIJ'gl!r), n. One that disentangle■• dileapeir. -i- DESESPEJR,
n.
t.bsTo deprive of
n. One th~f1dl::I
illl'en-ter', cU■ 'en-terre'. + dileaperat, a. Desperate. Obs. 8~!8';~:-ctfsfa~:.'voaHr,
diah,1,.
t.
[Cf.
DUSH,l Tothrud
DISINTER,
To release ~~:::~~i!'ia~d. To render no ~-=:!~Jifi~~oirafJi11- ~~aror push violently. Scot.
cU■ .tu-tab'llah-er, n. An advodta 1ha.-bil'i~tat1, "· t. Scota
0 \C:df:e:ct:!tl~n~t~r
~)~,~~,~gt~ald~;:-1
cate o1 disestablishment.
dia1en-thrtJ.l'ment, -thral'Law. To incaFacitate, ar;'if.
dil-lg'ure,
n.
Dieflgurement;
d.11-gar'land,
v.
t.
See
DIS., 2 a.
dis.tea-ta
b'liah-m
e
n-t
a'ri-an
tli✓1~~,=~n~ blood.llrr
14
11lsh-mt§n-ti'r l-d n),
deformity. Ob~.
Poetic.
(dls 1t§s-tlib
(-chizd; -chizd); DIS-FBAN'cms-1NG
(-chiz-Ing; -chiz-Ing).
l. To deprive of a franchise or chartered right; to dispossess of the rights of a citizen, or of a particular privilege,
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du- (L. d;s-) hrwlllsr to dress. Bee IIABILilllllNT.] A
loose, negligent garment, or the stste of being dressed in a
loose or careless style ; undress.
They breakfast in dishahille.
Smollett.
dfs-hal'low (dis-hll'ii), v. t. To violate; profane.
dia'har-mon'ic(-hii.r-mlln1Ik)} a. 1. Not h111monic ; andia'har-mon1i-cal(-I-ki:il)
h111monic.
2. Anthropom. Having a short face with a long skull, or
a long face with a short skull. Cf. HARMONIC,
a.
dis'har-mo•ni-oua(-mo-'nI-ils), a. Unharmonious.
dfs-har'mo-ntze(dis-hiir'mti-niz), v. t. & i. To put, or to
be, out of harmony. -dls-har'mo-niam (-nlz'm), n.
dla-har'mo-ny(-nl), n.; pl. -Nms (-nlz). Want of harmony; discord; incongruity.
Rare.
Coleridge.
dlah'cloth'(dlsh 1klllth' ; 205), n. 1. A cloth used for washing dishes.
2. A dishcloth gourd.
dishcloth gourd. The gourd of any of several species of
Lu.l}a, or the plant itself. The ftorous interior of the
goura is used like a sponge or cloth. See LuF:rA..
dla-heart'en (dis-hii.r't'n), v. t.; -HEART-'ENED(-t'nd);
-HEART'EN-ING.[dis-+ hearten.] To discourage; to deprive

lil. Law. The nonpayment or nonacceptance of commercial

+

DISJOINT

paper by the party on whom it is drawn.
Syn. -Indignity,
o__pprobrium,disparagement; shame, obloquy, reproach.-DISHONOR, DISGRACE, IGNOMINY, INYAMY

::fue:,
i~:x~r:=t!~gd:::e! t~!~?s~~~~:ne~r:eN~~r~=~
and expreesea deprivation or violation of honor, reputation,
0

:::r~:~1::ia.r.i
1::'re"~:n::·.
~~i:::
f~~!h~l=>~~=
bolic acid, sulphur dioxide\. crlorine, chloride of lime, corrosive sublimate. formaldenyde,

etc.

dll'in-feo'Uon(dl'.s'ln-f~k'shilu), n. [Cf. F. desinfection.]

Act of disinfecting; puriftcation from infecting matterdla'in-fec'tor(-f~k•ter), n. One that disinfects; an appaor dignity. D1sGRACB exp~sses positive shame or reproach.
ratus for applying disinfectants.
l~NOMINY connotes putilic, INFAMY notorious, disgrace or dla'in-gen'u-oua (dYs'ln-jl!nl/i-us), a.
Not ingenuous;
dishonor. See ABASE.
wantiug in candor or frankness ; not frank or open;
But now mischance hath trod my title down
uncandid ; unworthily or meanly artful.
And with dishono1· laid me on tlie ground.
Shak.
So disingenuous as notto confess them [faults].
Pope.
A disgrace never to be wiped off.
Jane .Austen.
-dia'in-gen 1a-oua-ly, adi•, -dla'in-gen'U-oaa-nesa, n.
1
dla'in-her'lt (dis'In-Mr'lt), v. t.; Dls'IN-HER'IT-ED; n1s'The brand of infamy.
Shelley.
To cut off from, or deprive of, an inheritance
dla-hon'or l (dis-lln'er; 277), v. t.; DIB-HoN'oREn,-HoN'- IN~HBR'1:T~ING.
hereditary succession ; to prevent, as an heir, from comdla-hon'ourf ouREo (-i!ird); nm-HoN'oa-INo, -HoN'ouR-INo. or
ing
into
possession
of any property or right which, by law
[ME. deshonouren, F. deshonorer; des- (L. dis-)+ honorer
or custom, would devolve on him in the course of descent.
to honor, fr. L. hono1·are. See HONOR,v. t.] l. To deprive
Of how fair a portion Adam clisfoherited his whole posterity I
of honor i to disgrace ; to bring reproach or shame on ; to
South.
treat with indignity, or as unworthy in the sight of others;
dla'in-her'it-ance(-l-tltns), n. Act of disinheriting, or
to stain the character of ; to lessen the reputation of ; as,
state of being disinherited ; disherison.
the duelist di&honors himself to maintsin his honor.
dla-in'te-gra-ble(dis-Iu'ti-gra-b'l), a. Capable of being
Nothing ... that may dishonor
disintegrated.
~h::i~:~~~~
Our law, or stain my vow of Nazarite.
Milton.
(-grant), a. Disintegrating. -n.
A disS:,n.-Dispirit,
discourage depress, deter, terrify.
2. To violate the chastity of; to debauch. Obs. or A,·chaic. dia-in'te-grant
integrating agent.
dis-helm' (dis-hi!lm'), v. t. & i. [di&-+ helm helmet: cf. a. To refuse or decline to accept or pay ; - ea.id in respect
(-griitll!d);
0F. desheaumer.l To deprive of, or to remove, the helmet.
of a draft, bill, check, or note, which is dull presented for dla-in'te-grate (-griit), "· t.; DIS-IN'TB-GRAT'BD
[L. disintegratus, p.
DIB-IN'TE-GRAT'ING
(-griit'ing).
dla-helm', v. t. 1'0 deprive of the helm or rudder. Rare. acceptance or payment; as, to dishonor a bill of exchange.
p. of integrare to renew, repair, fr. integer entire, whole.
dls-her'i-BOD
(dis-hl!r'i-ziln), n. [OF. desheriteison. Ozj.
See PROTEST, NOTICB OP DISHONOR,
See
INTEGER.]
To
separate
into
integrant
parts;
to reduce
E. D.] Act of disinheriting; disinheritance.
S:,n. - Shame, humble, humiliate, degrade; debauch.
to fragments or to powder ; to break up, or cause to fall
dla-her'it(dls-hl!r'it), v. t.; D1S-HER'1T-ED;D1S-HEE'rr-1No. dls-hon'or-a-ble l (-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. deshonorable.]
to
pieces,
as
a.
rock,
by
blows
of
a
hammer,
frost,
or rain.
[ME. also de,eriten, F. dkherit,r;
de•- (L. dis-)
heritor dla-hon1our-a-blef 1. Wanting in houor; not honorable;
to inherit. Bee INHERIT.
J To disinherit; dispossese. Obs. bringing or deserving dishonor; staining the character, dia-in'te-grate, t1. i. To decompose into integrant plllts ;
as,
chalk
rapidly
disintegraie,.
1
41-ahevel (dl-shl!v'~l), "· t.; DI-SHEV"IELED
(-~Id) or DI- and lessening the reputation ; shameful ; disgraceful ; base.
dla-in'te-gra1t1on (-grii'shiln ), n. Act of disintegrating,
BBBV'BLLBD; DI-SHBV'EL-ING 01' DI-SHEV'BL-LING.
[OF. des- 2. Wanting in honor or esteem ; disesteemed.
or stste of being disintegrated; specif., Geol., the wearing
cheveler, F. decheTleler, LL. discapillare; diaL. capilHe that is dishonorable in riches, how much mori:~~~~i~i:
away or falling to pieces of rocks or strata, produced by
lus the hair of the head. See CAPILLARY.
l To permit or
To
find
ourselves
dishonorable
graves.
Shak.
atmospheric
action, frost, ice, etc.
cause (the hair) to hang loosely or disora.erly; hence, to
-dla-hon'or-a-ble-neaa, dia-hon'our-a-ble-neaa,n.
spread or throw ( anything analogous to hair, one's costume,
toSr~~~!!::::t i:s~1r°fo~:nh.erdisinteg,·ation before it couli~~:
dia-hon'or-a-bly,
dia-hon'our-a-blr,
adv.
etc.) in disorder or disarray; to ruffle ; tousle.
a. Tending to disinLike the fair fl.owerdisheveled in the wind. Cawper. dish plate. Mining. A plate or rai concaved to receive dls-in'te-gra-tive (dis-fn'tt-grl-tiv),
di-ahev'el, ,,. i. To be spread in disorder or hang negli- the front wheels of a tub to secure it while teeming. Local, tegrate ; disintegrating.
1tor (-grii'tlir), n.
Eng.
Heslop.
dla-in•te-gra
One
that
disintegrates; a
_gently, as the hair. Rare.
ataH. A staff for gauging the amount by which a machine for grinding or pulverizing.
di-ahev'eled, or di-ahev'elled (-~Id), p. a. In loose dis- dlali
wheel is dished.
1
dla'in-ter'(dis'In-tfir'), "· t.; DISIN-TERRED'(-tfird'); DIB'order or disarray ; disarranged ; ruffled ; tousled ; as, di- dlah'wallh'er(dlsh'wllsh'lir),n.
1. Onethatwashesdishes.
IN-TEE1RING. [Cf. F. deaenterrtr.J 1. To take out of the
aheveled hair; also, characterized by diearray or disorder;
2. a The pied wagtsil. b The small Australian flycatcher
grave or tomb; to unbury; to exhume; to dig up.
untidy ; loose.
Sisura inquieta.
lil. To bring out, as from a grave or hiding place; to bring
The dancing-maidens are disheveled Mamads. J. A. Symonds. diah'wa'ter (-w6'tlir), n. Water in which dishes have been
dlsh'-faced' (dlshlfiisV), a. Having the front of the face or are to be washed. " Suds and dishwater." Beau. & Fl. from obscurity into view.
(dis-ln'ter-lls), v. t. [F. desintfresser to desomewhat concave, as certain doge and domestic cattle.
1alon (dls'l-liilzhiln), n. Act or process of freeing dla-in'ter-eaa
prive of interest in; des- (L. di&-) interesse,· to interest,
dish feed. Cotton Sp-inning. A polished plate over which dla'll-lu
from an illusion, or state of being freed therefrom.
fr. L. interesse to import, concern. See INTEREST; cf.
:~e1:~~a
its dia'll-lu'alon,dla1ll-lu1alon-ize (-iz), ,,. t. To free from an
DISINTEREST.
J To disinterest. Obs.
illusion or deception ; to dieillusionize.
'' The bitter dis- dl.a-in1ter-eat (-est), n. 1. What is contrary to interest o,
Dlsh'ley (dlsh'II), n. [From Dishley Grange, Leicester;/lusionizing experience."
W. Black.
advantage; disadvantsge.
Rare.
a. Free from 2. Disinterestedness.
r:i~~~!~r :t:.~~n s::eLEr.!.'r'C:.:e"i:and dl.a'im-pa&'&loned(dls'lm-pllsh!ilnd),
merino sheep extensively bred in France and yielding good
warmth of passion or feeling.
The highest honor is disinterest,
J. Martineau.
mutton and fine long wool.
dla'im-prls'on (-prizl'n), v. t. [Cf. F. dlisemprisonner.J
v. t.; DIB-IN'TER-EST·BD; DIS-IN'TBR--BST-ING.
dla-hon'eat(dia-lln'l!st; 277), a. [ME. dishoneste, OF. des- To release from prison; to set at liberty. -dla'im-prls'- dls-ln'ter-eat,
To divest of interest or interested motives. Rare.
honeste, F. deshonnete. See HONEST.] 1. Dishonorable;
on-ment (-m~nt), n.
dla-in'ter-eat-ed,a. 1. Lacking interest or concern. Ob,.
shameful; indecent; unchaste i lewd. Obs.
dla-in'cll-na'tion (dls-ln'kll-nii 1shiln), n. Stste of being 2. Not influenced by regard to personal advantage; free
Inglorious triumphs and diHhonest scare.
Pllpe.
disinclined; want of propensity, desire, ora.:ffection; slight
from selfish motive i not biased or prejudiced; as, a disinSpeak no foul or dishonest words before them [ths~oT.~~tk.
aversion or dislike; indisposition.
terested decision or judge.
Having a disinclination to books or business. Guardian.
The happiness of disinterested sacrifices. Channing•
lil. Dishonored ; di•graced ; disfigured. Obs;
Syi;i. - Unwillingness, disaffection, alienation, dislike,
Dishonest with lopped arms the youth appears. Dryden.
S:yn.-SeePAIR.
aversion,
repugnance.
·
indisposition
distaste;
3. Wanting in honesty or integrity; disposed to cheat or
-dla-in'ter-eat-ed-ly,
adv. -dl.a-in'ter-eat-ed-neaa,n.
dls'in-cllne' (dls'ln-k!in'), v. t.; nm'IN-CLINED'(-klind'); dla'in-ter'ment (dis'in-tfir'ment),
defraud i not trustworthy ; as, a dishonest man.
n. 1. Act of disinterTo incline away the affections
ms 11N-cLIN'1No(-klin'ing).
ring ; exhumation.
4. Characterized by fraud; indicating a want of probity ; of
; to excite aversion in ; to make unwilling; alienate.
2.
A
thing
exhumed
or
dug
up.
Rare.
knavish ; fraudulent ; unjust.
Careful . • . to disincline them from any reverence or affect.ion
Bancroft.
The dilchonest profits of men in office.
to the Queen.
Clarendon. dfslin-volvet (-ln-vlllv'), v. t. To relieve from involvedla-hon•eat,v. t. [OF. deshonester.J To disgrace; dis- dla'in-cllne',
v. i. To be unwilling or not inclined (to do ment ; to dlsentsngle.
honor ; calumniate i defile. Obs.
11NG. [Bee
dla-ject' (dla-jl!kt'), v. t.; DIB-.nwr'BD; DIS-JECT
something) .
J To separate by force ; to tear apart; t"
10i.e.r tf!;;:~fu)1;~uaedisbo~oiabi;1;
dla'in-oor'po-rate(dYs1In-k6r 1pis-riit), t1. t.; D1s'1N-coa'ro- DISJBCTION.
.U.hon'eat-1~
scatter violently ; as, a disjected people.
1PO-RAT'ING
RAT-'Eo
(-riitll!d);
Dls'IN-COR
(-riit/Yng).
1.
To
specif. (with reference to maritsl relations), unchastely or
deprive of corporate powers, rights, or privileges; to di- dia-jeo•Uon (-jek•shiln), n. [L. disjicere, disjeetum, to
improperly.
Obs.
throw asunder, disperse ; di&- jace,·e to throw.] Act o;,
vest of the condition of a corporate body.
2. In a deceptive or fraudulent manner; with dishonesty.
scattering:, or state of being scattered; dispet·sion.
2. To detach from a corporation or body.
dla-hon'ea-ty(dls-lln'l!s-tY), n. [ME. also deshonestee, OF. dla'in-cor'po-ra'Uon
1shiln), n. Dissolution of incor- dis-loin' (dis-join'), v. t.; DIS-JOINED'(-joind'); DIB-JOIN'(-rii
dcshonest,q
1. Dishonor; shame. Obs. "The hidden poration. Rare.
ING. [OF. desjoindre, F. disjoindre, dejoindre, fr. L. disthings of di&hone.ity."
2 Cor. iv. 2.
jungere ,· dis•
junge,·e to join. See JOIN ; cf. DISJOINT,
dla'in-craat•ant(dls'ln-krl1s 1t;ltnt), n. [dis-+ incrust
lil. Lewdness; unchastity. Obs.
DISJUNCT.] To dissolve or prevent the joining of; to part;
-ant.]
Anything which prevents or removes incl'Uststion
3. Want of honesty, probity, or integrity in principle;
disunite ; undo i separate ; sunder.
or
scale,
ae
in
steam
boilers.
want of fa.imess and straightforwardness ; a disposition to
That marriage, therefore, God himself diffjoim. Milton.
dia'in-fect' (dis'ln-fl!ktt), t1. t.; D1S'IN-11ECT'1m
; D1s'1Ndefraud, deceive, or betray; faith!essnese.
Windmill Street consisted of ditJjoined houses. Pennant.
FEcT'1No. [Cf. F. dttinfecter.]
To free from infectious
Syn. -:-Disupite, separate, detach, sever, dissever, sunder,
4. A dishonest act; violation of trust or of justice ; fraud;
or contagious matter ; to destroy putrefaction in ; to pudissociate, disconnect.
any deviation from probity.
; to make innocuous ; to treat with a disinfectant.
di.a-loin',,,. i. To become separated; to part.
dla-hon1or } (dis-lSn'er ; 277), n. [ME. deshonour, dis- rify
DISINFECTANT,
ells- oint' (dls-jointt), a. [OF. desjoint, p. p. of desjoindre.
418-hon'our honour, OF. deshonor, deshonur, F. deshon- See
When the infectious matter and the odoriferous matter are one Bee DIBJOIN.l Archaw. l.. Disjointed; disconnected.
neur; de•- (L. dis-)+ honor, honur, F. honneur, fr. L.
Ure.
. .. then to deodorize is to disinfect.
Disjoined ; unconnected.
honor. Bee HONOR.
l 1. The reverse of honor; variously:
dil'in-fect'ant (-fl!k1tltnt), a. [Cf. F. dlisinfectant.] Ren- dis-joint',
v. t.; DIS-JOINT'BD
; DIB-JOnrr'ING. 1. To sepathe state of one who has committed an offense against
dering free from infection.
rate the joints of; to separate, as parts united by joints;
honor ; disgrace ; shame ; ignominy ; as, to live in dishonor dla'in-feot'ant, n. A substance adapted for destroying
to put out of joint ; to force out of its socket ; to dislocate ;
after a vile act; the stste of one who has fallen from favor;
the bacteria in, and rendering harmless and inoffensive,
to di&joint bones ; to disjoint a fowl in carving.
as, a courtier in dishonor,· infliction of disrespect ; indigobjects, places, or materials cQntaining putrefactive or as,
2. To separate at junctures or joints ; to break where part■
nity ; insult ; as, to suffer unmerited dishonors; a source
pathOIJenic bacteria. A disirifeetant differs from an antiare
united ; to break in pieces ; as, di&jointed columns.
of dishonor or disgrace; a dishonorable action or person;
0
3. To break the natural order and relations of ; to make
:;'!,,~~
.!'st~tl~~'Wc~~;
as, a man who is a di&honor to his country or kindred.
incoherent ; as, a diBjoirded speech.
It was not meet for us to see the king's dishonor. Ezra iv. 14:. serve as disinfectants, or stronger solutions of antisept?c;
dia':ln-fla'tlOD, n. See DIS-, 2 b. dla-in'ter-twlne'' v. t. See DIS-,
dblngeniou1, a. Error for DJS- 2a,
INOENuous.
Obs.
die'ln-thr&ll',
dia1ln-thra.ll'ment. Vara. of DISE.NTHRALLf
11
n. r~/!~n~~~DJSENTHRALLHENT,
(2 &.
dl11in-hab'lt, t', t. To dispeo-1 db-ln'tri-cate, v. t. See n1s-,
dla'ln-her'l-aon ( d I s1J n-h ~ r'J/ibs':o
rend[2
\~
[Rare.
ziln), n. Diaherison.
die'b:t.-hume', v. t. To disinter. di■'ln-vag'l-na'tion,n. See
dl1-in11u-l.a.'tlon,n. See DIS-, 2 b, d11'in-va-lld'l-ty 1 n. Invalidity.
dt.11:ln-aure' (dts'ln-shOl>l''),v. t. Obs.
dl■'ln-vut', v.t. To divest.Rare
See DIS-, 2 a..
~ENTAIL,
di1'ln-tail', clll'ln-t&le . -t DJS- d11':ln-ve1'tl-ture, n. Depriva,.
db-:ln'te-grate, a. Disintegrat- tion of jnvestiture. Obs. [2 a.r
ed. Rare.
d11'ln-vig'or-ate, V, t. See DIS-,1
dta-ln'te-gra'tlon-lat,n. See-1sT. dla'ln-vlte', v. t. To recall an
d11-lll.'te-gra-to-rf (dl&-Yn't@-in\'itation to. Ohs.
grl-tO-rl). a.. Dismtegrative.
dla;;las'lr.ed, dla-Ju'lr.it (dYodl11lll.-teg'ri-ty, n. See DIS-. 2 b. jRB klt),
a. {Of uncertain
dla-ln't.Jroua (dls-'In't"@'-grt'ls),ori~in; c . DEJECTED-1 Jaded;
a. ~L. du,- + integer entire.] decayed ; worn out. Scot.
~:.e.ing cohesion or intesi!: . II dia-Jec'ta mem'bra ~dYa-jl!k'1
dl1'ln-ten'1i-t, v. t, See ms-, ;!rts(:~:U,.~)ecJk·~em~ere:
e'ta (-tt ml?'~'brd pb--i§'ti§),te
;.1:e;,~■-=t,te!::ed[
limbs of the dismembered poet.
esRement
Disintereete:~infinf:i::1 di1-jotnt', n. [OF. del5.iotnte
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DISJOINT
dla-totnt'(dYs-jolnt'), "·
diTide into fragments;

i. To separate at the joints; to
to fall apart.

dlll-lolnt'ed,p. a. Separated at the joint ; disconnected;
lncoherent.-d18-lolnt'e4-ly,
adv.-dill-jolnt'ed-ness, n.

DISMISS
ineachmonth,called
alsodiesAegyptiD.cilnLL.]
1. Th,
"dies mall," evil or unlucky days of the medieval calendar; - called also Eg11Ptiandays; hence, evil days; days
of gloom or disaster. Obs.

theearthlsbrokennpbymeansofoneormoreserlesofpar!~"geupdriagthant
angdlskles
1•
;';;t;hthe 1in e of

rii¥!~!i;lt£~re:::;in::r:~ate;
separately;
~i~,n~d!~k:r;
••·junot' (dis-J"li1Jkt'), a. [L. dis;unctus,
p. p. of dia;un- specif., appearing as
.....,
,
a point and not exgere. See DISJOIN; cf. DISJOINT.] 1. Characterized by panded into a disk,
disjunction or separation of parts, or formed into separate
as the image of a
parts or groups; also, separate or disconnected; disjoint.
faint star in a tele-

!o!:!~a~f.~:st~~i:..l~]~:~::~~~-~:.lhlJE
cpl. The
blues; low spirits; also, gloomy or depressing
d"
·
t
snrroun wgs or mrcums ances.
3. A swamp. Southern U. 8.
dlll'm.Bl(diz'mlil), a. [See DISMAL,
n.] 1. Of or pertaina. ZoOl. Having the head, thorax, and abdomen separated
ing to the'' dismal,'' or ''dies mall;'' hence, unlucky or
Photometer.
ill-omened; ill-boding ; sinister; fatal. Obs.
by deep constrictions; - said of insects.
PR~:0-'!~1~e- 11 1~~
Diak HRrl'9Wo l,1l Levers for adju1ting
De:ih
1t~:af:'rn~
Sps'i,i:I;:
L-O~i!r=::t
species falling coiirdinately under a single genus. _ d. to~ cllall:plle. Oivil EnDisks ; • Disk Gangs.
2. Of the nature of, or pertaining to, disaster or calamity;
rachord. Music. See TETRACHORD.
·
A ·
ii
kb
f
t · t h •
woeful; dreadful; horrifying.
Shak.
dlll
'ti
( 'Ii k' M )
[L d · ·
t · , l A t Of
on ~t':Y~-!er"e::flo gfv:."fu~:iise~ :'p~~hlg
~-..:~:.
3. Gloomy to the eye or ear ; sorrowful and depressing to
di--~!)
OD -Jtai
i!·•"·di · ·.
c
-usedchieftyforfoundationsinsand.
the feelings; foreboding; cheerleBB; dreary; somber;
tii~o:n;';f,;J[n;; a~,~he JI;Junc~=~f :.C,uls:;i.°~d;~paradisk plow or plough. A plow which has in place of mold- desolate ; as, dismal stories; a dismal 'frlace.
0 ~~falefr:=~~~r·i:6u':t~i3.s
2. Logic. The relation of the terms of a disjunctive propo~~~dd~~:a~~~rJ 0
~ S~-~~~~dei:~~~:i:; ~io~!~~ 8\1ar°k~m~lriinot~' h{iJ:
sition or judrpnent ; also, such a proposition or judgment.
wheels.
boding, fatal, doleful, luj!ubrious, :iunereal, dolorous, catat'iinr:n~~";!nst!::fe
J~~~etr!¥e:,h~:!
4lak telegraph, A dial telegraph.
lamitous, sorrowful, sad, JOYless, melancholy, unfortunat.e,
in virtue of some pervading principle to be reciprocally exclu• ~
.:.ia:e\1.~i~aglv:u0fridfa.dr~b~~ss~:ix~d:~~
political economy. Ironical or Humorous.
eive, and to be exhaustive.
B. Bosanquei.
t II
•
"d
•••mal"
(dI
ii ,., tY)
I
( tT ) S
of
dlll-~nc'tlve
(-tYv), a. [L. disjunctivus: cf. F. disjonrtif.] .. ,!:.'t.
ywohveeerla.
g';}at1c)!g/i.
Aorglrs,k·hav,·ng a sp•-1 on ,·ts flat face ......,.ty
z-m h' n.; p . -TIBs • z .
tate
.
d' .
.
.
.
U&1U1.
.a,1
dl
.......
being dismal, or a dismal occurrence or feeling.
1 . en d mg
dlll-man'tle (dYs-miln't'l), v. t.; DIS·MAN'TLED
(-t'ld); DIBto 1sjom; mvolvmg disjunction; d1sjoining.
for engaging with a worm wheel.
2. Music. Pertaining to disjunct tetrachords. "D;sjunc- diBk' wlnd'ing (win'dlng). Elec. An armature winding KAN,TLING(-tllng).
[F. demanteler, OF. desmanteler ,·
tive notes.''
Moore. in which the convolutions are flat, forming a disk.
411dmct1vecOJ\11lllct1on,
Gram., a conjunction that denotes cUll-leaf'(dYs-liif'), dis-leave' (-lev'), v. t. To remove the des- (L. dia-) + manteler to cover with a cloak, defend, fr.
leaves from ; to bare of leaves.
mantel, F. manteau, cloak. See MANTLE.] 1. To strip or
an opposition of the ideas expressed by the words or clauaes
it connects; as, either, or, neither, nor, but, al,thoogh, ez.
The cankerworm that annually dislea,,ed the elms. Lowell. deprive of dress or covering; to divest; uncloak.
~~pmle,
tleh•,.'n'geltefc.t-sedv.erlea-yyt'oRdoiffmae.!f.nLat
pewr,
a
nlse.ga_9ythoefytallhe
dis-like'
(dYs-lik'),
a..
[dia+
like,
a.]
Unlike.
Obs.
2. To strip of furniture and equipments, guns, etc.; to
80
.llv
,~
If1
dis-like', v. t.; DIS-LIKED'(-likt'); DIS-LIK'ING(-lik'lng).
strip of walls or outworks; to unrig; as, to dismantle a
~~
1. To regard with dislike; to disapprove; disrelish.
fort, a town, or a ship.
lapsed shares. -d. pro;po■ltton, one in which ~e ~s
are
2. To awaken~i:Wk:a::~
Johnson.
a~;isdi~:fi:; hk,u~~d:1~~;!~~owob~: shutter■• Macaulag.
conl!e1\"d by disjunctiv~o1;1juncti9ns; :!''~tis either day
a. To show aversion to. Obs.
Syn. -Demolish, raze. See DESTROY.
~~o~siti.;;;:,;:"~W""'•
tivf'c•.°fte':: Jh ic ':,~~ or 'fore dlll-1111:e',
n. 1. A feeling of positive and usually perma- dili-man'tle-ment (-ment), n. Act of dismantling,orstate
or in an ellipse; buf7f doe'~~0t mo~e inm:~irch,~fh!°renent aversion to something unpleasant, uncongenial, or of being dismantled; esp., deprivation of defenses.
fore it moves in an ellipse. - d. ■Y!D-, Biol., a condition
offensive; disapprobation ; repugnance ; displeasure ; dis- dlll-mut' (dTs-mast'), v. t. ; DIS•lliST'BD; DIS-lllABT'ING.
f~~;;:~ii~~~
!'jfi.~1:ig'but;:::.,'1.,~tir,,.: 0i~!f;!v~~
favor; - the opposite of liking or fondness.
l:ist
1:':"~t~
!~1:.ri::,!
0
connection between them. The interrelationship of inGod's grace ... gives him continual dislike to sin. Hammond.
the ship. -dla--mast'ment (•m~nt), n. Rare.
sects and flowers in cross pollination and the use of plants
si!.~d~~v:nfi~!~ of the dislike of these excellent
41B
(dT
)
( mid )
2. Discord,· dissension. Obs.
Fair'az.
[M-mE
ady, ~-miid', v. t:; DOIS-FMAYBD'.
• - ,(L; DIB)·M+AYo'HlNGG.
for dwellings by ants are -;,xamples.
dls-lUDC'tlve,n. 1. a Gram. A disjunctive conjunction.
,,
· esmaien, isma,en,
• esmaier; es- · ex
•
0
b Heb. Gram. An accent sign or character used to mark
~~;;R~:,'~\':i,1.:!~':,.%~\~~:li~~~ar~":'.!ro~.
magan to be strong or able; akin to E. may. In English
a separation of words or clauses in a sentence.
re1>_~gnancedisgust, antipathy.
es- was changed to dia- (L. dia-.). See MAY,"· i.] 1. To
2 L, · A di · t·
"t"
dlll-llK"""(dls-lik'lng),p.pr.
&vb. n. of DISLIKE.Specif.: disable with alarm or apprehension; to depreBBthespirita
Noi°fl.~'w'ho.:~::r~ ~i~E~~:a:.?irton
is the best known in vb. n. llisiike;
disapproval.
or courage of; to deprive of firmness and energy through
1~~i!:~rihoudismaued.
~"J'd,
havr !~Id it down that all disjunctives are
re- dis-limD' (dYs-lYm'), v. t. &, i. [dis-+ limn.] To efface,
fear; to tu::t;J~f:,
Josh. i. 9•
af:1~i:;c(li;);
n. Elec. A device for disconne~ti;;'~
or to fade, as a~i~!:f::t
and breaks
i. To put to rout· to subdue. Obs.
circuit, esp. that employed for periodically reversing the
Like snows slow thawn.
w. E. Henleu. Syn, -Terrify, ;J..rD\,fright, a.ffright,frighten, scare, Incurrent in a continuous-current system of distribution.
dis'lo-cate (dTs'lti-kit), v. t.; ·CAT'ED(-kit'~d); ·CAT'ING timidate, shock, horrhy. -DISMAY, DAUNT,APPALL. To
0 ~~e,
cllall:(dYsk), n. Also disc. [L. diacus, Gr.
~o.. See (-kiit'Yng). [LL. diafocatu.s,p. p. of dislocare; L. dia- + g;:!!i:."r~i:epcf:"J'i~Jo~~~hn°
g{/rit~~i~
i:sr.;
DISH.] 1. A discus; a quoit. Poetic.
Pope. locare to place, fr. locus place. See LOCUS.] 1. To displace;
cow or intimi~ate, esp. by tha! whicr awes or subdues;
2. A flat circular plate; as, a diak of metal or paper.
to put out of its proper place; specif., of a bone: to remove
to APPALLIs to overwhelm or confound with sudden fear
3. Astro,.. The seemingly flat figure of a celestial body, from its normal connections with a neighbodng bone; to or horror. See PEAR,FEARFUL;cf. COURAGE.
ars in the heavens, whether circular, gibbous, or put out of joint; to move from its socket; to disjoint.
B'{gah~
ascreisct
aepnpt•.
After some time the strata on all Bidesof the globe were dis loB
4. Bot. a The surface of an organ, as opposed to the mar- caied.
Woodward.
Theec~~1~f::~i::.sorthc:;~~c~~to:,nJi! 0lasces of the u~:O~:
gin. b In asteraceous composites, the
2. To cause confusion in; disarrange, as affairs or plane.
the swords of the legionaries, the gleaming armor of the chilicentral portion of the head, composed
u!~~~.!ub;~t~!1nbJ!~f~1ss~~il:i~!~~~~e;fg0lto~taY!.joi~B!r~
arehe, did not for one momentdauni him.
F. W. Farrar.
of tubular flowers, as th e yellow disk
418'lo-oa'tion(-kii'shi1n), n. [Cf. F. dislocation.] Act of
How is •1!ft~n~~:~~!! ~~~;~!~e appalls me 1 Shale.
of an oxeye daisy. See msoom HEAD.
dislocating, or state of being dislocated; specif. : a Sm·g. 418-may',v. i. To take, or be filled with, dismay. Ob,.
C A variously shaped enlargement of
Displacement of a bone at a joint; luxation. b Geol. Dis- dill-may', n. [Cf. OF. esmai, F. emoi. See DISMAY,
v. t.]
the
torus around,
beneath, or above
1 . Lo BBo f sp1r1t
· · through f ear; overw h eImmg
·
the pistil.
p 1acemen t of parts of roe k s or port·ions of stra t a by f raean d d"184 A bordered pit (see under
BORDBBED).
e One of the adhesive cirture, resulting in a simple fissure or in a fault. c Mil.
ab11i_n_g_
ct•enrrnoortt;h,!'nksi
e_~taicoanu.lay.
1_nlh·ts
0nfk!?cgoafbtahttleeswpi
0 u;td~sat 11
cular enlargements formed at the ends HdeaDdl
okfCamRaomlle. Distribution of the parts of an army.1 Rare.
n. Condition fitted to"_d,h1·smay
·, rum·. Ob-,."' _,
s 1r r ya
cUB-lodge'(dls-Ulj'),v.1.;DIS·LODGED (-USjd'); DIS-LODG'ING. •
of the tendrils in the Virginia creeper,
'
·
roF. deslogier, F. d&o1,er; des- (L. dia-) + OF. logier, F.
Syn, -Dejection,
discouragement, depreBBion, fright,
the Japanese ivy, and similar plants, by which they are
l,
See
]
T dr" f
lod
f terror, apprehension alarm, affright. Bee FEAR. ·
1
1BEBBD
oger.
LODGB. · 0 ive rom a
ge or Pace O dis-mem'ber (dYs-miim'bl!r), v. t.; DIS-MBM
(-bl!rd);
enabled to climb flat surfaces·, also, any similar adhesive
rest ; to remove from a place of quiet or repose ; hence, to
e,._ ~surface, as the base of a pollinium. f The valve of a dia- drive out from a place of hiding or defense; as, to dis- DIS·MBM'BIIR•ING.
[OF. desmembrer, F. d.,.,,..,,,,,brer;destom when circular.
g The ascigerous surface of the
lodge a deer, or an enemy.
(L. di•-)+ OF. & F. membrelimb. See MBHBER.] 1. To
hymeninm in fungi of the order Pezizales.
tear limb from limb; to disjoin or tear off the limbs or
2 • To shift the station or quarters of; to remove. Ob,.
&. Zool. Any of varioUBstrnctures likened to a disk ; as, dlll-lodare'i,
v. i. To leave a lodging place; to remove.
members of; hence, to tear or cut in pieces ; to bresk up ;
--w,
Light
· D k
·
tu 1
d
mangle; mutilate.
the flattened circnmoral area of sea anemones and other
ccelenterates i the lid.like structure terminating the body
Lode;:
ana d:~ge
~::i:_n perpe a roun Milton.
By_:
whoJi':i8d~~r:'e8t!od::'h~ie:e ~t:cr~i~eh
wou1lf::
of Vorticella and allied infusorians ; the area about the dill-lodg'ment (dYs-USj'm~nt), n. [Cf. F. delogement, OF. memberthat once mighty empire.
Buckle.
eyes of owls, which Is covered with modified plumage,
deslogement.] Act or process of dislodging, or state of 2. To cut or tear off (a limb or member from the body or
etc. See also BLOOD
DISK,CBBBPING
DISK,GBBlllINAL
DISK,etc.
being dislodged.
main part) ; to sever; part. Obs.
8. A disk harrow.
tlls-loy1Bl (dls-loi 1111),a. [di•-+ loyal: cf. OF. desloial, 3. To deprive of membership. Obs.
cllall:,v. t.; DISKED(dYskt); DISK11NG. To cultivate by means F. d€loyal. See LOYAL.] Not loyal; not true to a soverThe_Ywere diamembereab7vote of the house. R. North.
of a disk harrow or disk cultivator.
eign or lawful superior, or to the government under which
Syn,-D1sjoint,
dislocate, dilacerate, mutilate, divide.
cllall:clutch. Engjn. A frictionclutchinwhichthegrip.
one lives; false where allegiance is due; faithless; as,a dili-mem'bered(-berd),pret.&-p.p.ofDISMBKBER.
Specif.:
_pl!ig surfaces are disks or more or leBBresemble disks.
subject dialoyal_tothe kinJi:; a dialoyal friend.
p. a. Her. Having parts (as in an animal, the head, tail,
:v~l~~ ogf
aro~~.d ~~~~ai"J'~:i::gg
Sui, - Disobedient, faithless, nntrue, treacherous, perand paws) couped and slightly removed from the remainder
.
d
. 11 • • 1 th d bl
ftdious, dishonest, inconstant. See DISAl!'J"IICTllD.
so as to preserve the general outline of the charge.
a cran\E!nc.:.~in
gg:,:~r~C:wl ~I
d~sks~ OU e -cUll-lo:r'al-lst,
n.-dill-loY'Bl-1:,,
adv.
dlll-mem'ber-ment(-bl!r-mlnt), n. [Cf. OF. desmembreUyator. .Agric. Mach. A cultivator with revolv- dill-lm'Bl-ty (-tli n. [di•- + loyalty: cf. OF. de,loiauM, ment, F. dimembrement.] 1. Act of dismembering, or state
engines (now
Lack of loyalty or fidelity ; violation
1t':!o~~~::'!"!:"e'!i:b::'r'!tV;~ioR~1:~ision
; separation.
engin~.se~ii~
~ir~~fo~~i}otary
considered lmpracticablef in which the piston or its equiv2. A disloyal act.
dis-mill&' (dYs-mYs'),v. t.; DIS•>USBIID'
(-mYst'); DIS-JDSB'•
..~~';.n.t
t
akerets.th8!~~
~.!:e\~~a~~~l~':!'aateratlls-l11&'ter}
(dYs-llis't~r),
"·
t.
&
i.
To
deprive
of
luster;
ING.
[L.
dis-+
missus,
p.
p.
of
mittere
to
send;
cf. dimit110
';us
composite plant, See DISoom.
418-lua'tre to lose IUBter.
Lm.oell. tere, OF. desmetre, F. dimettre. See DEMISE;cf. DilllIT.] 1. To
cllall:lurrower. Agric. Mach. A furrower in which the dlll'mal (db'mlil), n. [Prob. fr. OF. di day (L. die•) +
send away; to give leave of departure; to caUBeor permit
i~i\:'e°lf~ ~tr..!it•placed
by a dished disk set at an angle
:::Za:v!•
~~ '::'dz':~r°disw:::,
to go ; as, the
~:::g(y_dismia~ts xix. 4J.
cllall:harrow. Agric. Mach. A form of harrow in which 1...,re...,fe.,re_n.,c.,e,....be_,i_n,.g_,t.,o...,ce_rta1.,.,,.,·n...,su_,p,,.po..,..•.,e,.dl,.y_u_n_1.,u.,c.,k,,y,.da.,,-y.,s,_tw_o..,~.,,.2-·.,T_o_sen...,d_o_,r_re_m,,,o,.ve_
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eeparitiD~i
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~~~·:r~~o;:,t:blt:.~
~!~~· ~!~0:,.'te~·
l8l.;,~
dtr·1 :i1:=::;:;~
0
i:lc~~i:::JJ

oilS· fn~~\rar:~~:t~~d
correspond-

0~~=T~!~j~~!:e;~e.:i
rfe!
~~~:::~(B~:r:r~r:r-g:?:,.1ei:. &s!0:l:i\~1Uc.n~~!ir~
eonnection ; separation. Rare•
&-ju'dt--ca.'tlon, n. Error for
~j=~fJ~?,Sisj~;~tive.
~8
[::iiy.of

A

1

~~~:ti~~I~~~11~.v.
bl•
n. UnlikeneH. DYSLOOISTIO.
w1t:fclil·Uke'nea1,
Obs.
rdislikes,1 dl■•loign', v. t.
[Oba.
~~1~rlrl::~Jb~~-w8~.
a To
~i~~ti';e~· To unlink ; dis-:.n~~~

] A fl.

·
Fn~fy{:s::i

th! t~icelion
onl~o rays.
~f -kn~J':":.,lr.·

===~~

v~f ir:1ar[~~-demiar.

~e:::;,;:;:~bie':;7:.8::;.
:i:: ...
;t~~:i,.,

a~:~.b'o\~~eadv. Immoddfa.mark', v. t. To remove dis. era.tely, Obs.
tinguiehing marks from. Rare. dlt-meu'ured,_p. a. [QF .. deadia-mar'ket, v. t. To deprive of
B~~~d me&1ure1
dja.;mstaa;.e·,~.'~.'."d,~m~·aeJ~,1.].a()FT
..• ad,..1- dh-mem'ber-a'tion, d l ■'m. m-

if.I
I
~rJ.~~
~:.
~:;:;r~~l
oi!~·1
¥0-gb~~ir:;s;~.
dl!t!!°:)!' ig:s.,b. Rare.
:t::j:::,;i.
"<!~~~~~~f;.")~~J:l~::;'~ ~;,unl~de. Ob,. ~~lle~~t;:iI~')~~
r 'cat~+
:t::~~'.!°:'."c&.
9:;.;!';ff;:;;,J
J,,,_
£:~::~o~le,.tmn'
n. - OF. :!!'~;ff.ui'yt,,.T°ob~~nytitleor
~~oJ~t~~~;~.of.f,~'i;_nl~~-;
Todivestofmail. Archaic.: . ~~;,■h~s~·'· Toderange1 ftt~~er-er,
J~s~:1~t1':tl
2
dea}un,1 Break1ast. 6inejl11
kcot.C,la--lau'rel,v. ti See DIS.,, II, diRburden. Rare.
~-=:'of·.
'~J:rg:r.tR«:irO:.
rJ:;,:;Bs~r:;m~1~:r
D~:=
dia--mem'brate, v. i. [LL. du.

~~I;:.~i

VO..;,~.

=-i,;!l:~a~ip~~
ol~.remoye
~

:t::t::'~ti'i·Joi:it~!~{di~!::

m~:iu:i·tt:t~

fdbd, foYot; out, oil; chair;

a:o;sing,

:::;::1::.~':i::
of~~;~z:i.
[L. Dismaa,
Gr.Ava-,i«~.]Leg• ~~~rr:::aJ:·
~1:.8:b_r.d,J
~~t!!~fu~.<·tf~~.t~;C,~;,.,,
~m:;,:--:.·t."'s!e~;:~r~.
;:~r:crfli:ideafb~~!tPae;:f:,nt
!>7p·.r..1rmg•
r?,:!!i:li~
d1a-ma.n'tl.DiRmantle. R. Sp.
du--ma■k', v. t. To unmask. Obs•
:f::m&D;tld. fJ;m•~tl'{l/P•
~maw;~··•·
Todisgol;r.ieOb'i :f:::,U,.4,'Ji.DJ:~i~
One,Ct dr!"manti":!n r ' n. bei;z;alism;~J: n,
a
dl■·mar'ble, ,,. To deprive of dJa.may'fal.a.
Terrifying.

h.lk; tlten, thin,; natyre, verc!!Jre (215());K=eh 1n G. leh, ach(144); bo!I; yet; zh=zinazure.
Fall e,cplanatlona ot Abbrevlatlono,
8111111,ete,, lmmedlatel7 pl't!Mde the Voeabalal'J',

41.

i~i£i'.i_t~'E;~tr-.:~

•-

r:;i::'t":!risi~!ri/~~~2-au't

~~ie-att~l•mate,v.t. Seet~:;I
a~l~?Iek,
or one dia-U'ceDH; v. i. Sie- DIS·. 2 a. ~-]
Di oca.ted. Archm'.c.
. A llat circular ai':'iii-.,t.-blo (dYs-!Ik'4-b'l), a.
i'~e.t/ed (dls';l>-kll'ed),
pro
a.vo8keeed_illFUIILk.e.
af:,io-C:ti.'J:i;,
: lt~~;.'i;
~~cJ!..8:8,to
dl■kdynamo. Adyna.mowith
uar.u..fal.a,
cat'ed.-~1,n.
0

0

O

mettle;

epiritles■•

dl■,.ml■■ ',n.

Oba.
Dinn:lual. OP,a.

Number• re~erto§§lnGV11111,
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DISMISS
discharge ; as, the king dismisses his ministers ; the master
dismisses his servant.
also, to free (one's
self of or from). Obs.

8. To deprive (of) or cut off (from);

Though he soon dismissed himself from state affairs. Dryden.

4. Toputaway; togetridorquitof;tothrow
off; to reject; esp., to put out of mind or consideration ; as, to dismiss idle fears ; also, to cease to consider or paea from the
consideration of ; as, the speaker dismissed the tariff issue
with a brief reference.
6. Law. a Practice. To put (an action or party) out of
consideration ; to refuse to hear further ; - said of the
court. b To divorce (a wife) by sending away or repudiating, -this act coMtituting a divorce in most primitive systems, as early Hebrew law, Mohammedan law, etc.
6, To overlook; to fail to exact the penalty for. Rare.
A dismissed offense would after gall.

Sliak.

dis-mlss' (dis-mia'), v. i. To disperse; to breakup. Rare.
dis-mlss'al (-al), n. Act of dismissing, or state or fact of
being dismissed ; - now more usual than di&miasion.

Officeholders were commanded faithfully to enforce it, u~on

DISPATCH

2. Neglect of order or system ; irregularity.

3. Act of expressing a low degree of estimation; detraction.

From vulgar bounds with brave disorcler part,
And snatch a grace beyond the reach of art.

With silent smiles of slow disparagement.

Pope.

+

i;:i_~:_
t:~~~~~di~:~!'ioN. DISMISSAL,in recent ~~t e::
is tending to dispia:ce DISMISSION
in all its senses ; as, ''~ e

will leave it altogether, this impostor hypothesis, as not
Ob,.
credible; not very tolerable even, worthy chiefly of d-is- g~,iet~'Ia~~ei.:ln~J"ai::J::-::/!:¥:Yi:~·
clla-or'dered(-derd), pret. & p. p. of DISORDER ; esp., p. a.,
0
a:r~~!R~~!{;~ih;
r~B!et
thrown into disorder ; deranged; affected with disorder
or disease; specif., morbid; crazed; as, a disordered mind.
;,.-=~hio~~p~f~!N!~"cie~l;~~:..:~~)~e~:;::,'l~~~;b:
dis-or 1der-ly (-der-lI), a. l. Not in order; marked by
sition (under DISPOSAL).
dls-mls'alon (dia-mish 1in), n. [Cf. L. dimissio.] Act of disorder ; disarranged ; immethodical ; as, the books and
papers are in a disord,rly state.
dismissing, state of being dismissed, instrument of dismissal, etc.; dismissal ; variously : dispersal or disbandment ; 2. Not acting in an orderly way, as the functions of the
body
or mind.
as, the dismission of troops; discharge, as from service ;
liberation, as of prisoners; a formal permission to leave ; 3, Not complying with the restraints of order and law;
tumultuous
; unruly ; lawless ; turbulent; as, disorderly
as, dismission of a jury; rejection or repudiation; specif.,
people ; disorderly assemblies.
divorce by dismissing. See DISMISS, v. t., 5.
4.
Law.
Offensive
to good morals and public decency ;
Syn. - See DISMISSAL.
notoriously offensive ; as, disorderly conduct. Disorderly
dis-mount' (dia-mount'), v. i.; DIS-MOUNT'ED; DIS-MOUNT'hou1n
include
common
bawdy houses, common gaming
ING.
[dismount: cf. OF. desmonter, F. demonter.]
l. To come down; descend. Poetic.
~:is:,ser~mi~1:J:ig
:~:os:s1:i~~~d~l1t~ 1
ao~~i
But now the bright sun ginneth to dismount. Spenser.
various acts (arinst fhe public peace, oiderTmorals, or
2. To alight from a horse, camel, or the like (also formerly
from a vehicle) ; as, the troops dismounted.
~:~;a~ dfle:!~i'l~i!~i~o~~~rur:·o
..
l'i;\:a~
dis-mount', v. t. l. To throw or remove from the carriage,
these offenses are defined chiefly by:; Geo. IV. c. 83, § 3.
or from that on which a thing is mounted ; to break the
Syn. - Irregular, immethodical, confused\ tumultuous,
carriage or wheels of, and render 1188less; to deprive of inordinate, intemperate, unruly, lawless, vicious.
dls-or'der-ly (dls-6r'der-lI), n.; pl. -LIBS (-!Iz). Law. A
equipments or mountings; -said esp. of artillery.
2. To throw or bring down from an elevation, or from disorderly person.
honor, authority, etc.; to lower; degrade; also, to de- dis-or 1der-ly, adv. In a disorderly manner; without law
or order; irregularly ; confusedly ; turbulently.
scend from (an elevation). Obs.
Savages fighting disorderly with stones.
Raleigh.
3. To throw or hurl from a horse ; to unhorse; as, the
a. [See DIS-, ORDINATE.]
knight was dismounted by the shock of the onset ; also, to dls-or'di-nate {dis-6r'dI-ntt),
Inordinate
;
immoderate;
also,
without
order
or
regularity;
alight from (a horse or "mount") ; as, to dismount a steed.
Obs. -dls-or'di-nate-ly, adv. Obs.
disorderly.
4. To deprive of horses; to unmount, as cavalry.
dls-or1gan-l-za'Uon (dis-6r'gan-I-zi'shl,n;
-i-zii'shin), n.
6. To remove from a mounting or setting, as a jewel.
[Cf.
F.
desorganisation.
See DISORGANIZE, v. t.] Act of
6. Mech. To take down from a mounted or asaembled
disorganizing,
or
state
of
being
disorganized
; as, the discondition; to take apart (a machine).
organization of the body, or of govemmeut.
dis-mount', n. Act or method of dismounting.
dls-or'gan-lze
(dis-6r'glin-iz),
v.
t.;
DIS-OR'GAN·IZBD (-izd);
1
dls'o-be'di-ence (dis t-be'dI-ens), n. [Cf. OF. de,obedi- DIS-OR'GAN-IZ 1ING (-izling). [dis-+ organize: cf. F. desence.] Neglect or refusal to obey; violation of a comorganiser.] To destroy the or~anic structure or regular
mand or prohibition.
system of; to deprive of organization ; to throw into disHe is undutiful ... and lives in open disobedience. Tillotson.
to disarrange.
dls'o-be'di-ent (-fot), a. [di•-+ obedient: cf. OF. desobe- order;
Lyford •.• attempted to disorganize the church. Eliot (1809).
dient.J 1. Neglecting or refusing to obey; omitting to do dls-il'rl-ent
(-ii 1rI-ent), dls-o'rl-en-tate (-en-tat), v. t. To
what 1s commanded, or doing what is prohibited; refracturn from the east or from an eastward direction or course ;
tory ; not observant of duty or rules prescribed by authorhence, to ca.use to lose one's bearings ; to confuse as to
truth or right ; to cause loss of orientation to, in any
ity; - appli;,tts 0 J:!'~e°c,~!n~~:i:i~\~ the colonies.
Burke.
sense. -dis-o'rl-en-ta'Uon (-ta'shlln), n.
2. Not yielding; intractable.
dis-own'
(dis-On'), v. t. ,· Dis-owmm' (~0nd'); Dis-owN'ING.
dls'o-bey' (dis't-ba'), v. t.; DIS 10-BBYED' (-biid'); Dis'Ol. To refuse to acknowledge as belonging to one's self; to
BEY'ING.
[F. desobeir; des- (L. dis-)+ obeir. See OBEY;
repudiate;
disavow; as, to disown a letter; also, to refuse
cf. DISOBEDIENT.]To refuse or neglect to obey; to transto acknowledge as an obligation, relationship, or the like;
gress the commands of ; to violate, as an order ; as, men
to
renounce
; as, to d'isown allegiance ; to disown a son.
disobey their Maker and the laws.
2:. In the Society of Friends, to dismiss; to expe1.
dls'o-bey', v. i. To be disobedient.
3.
To
refuse
to allow ; to deny ; as, to diso-u·n a claim.
He durst not know how to disobey. Sir P. Sidney.
Syn. -Disavow, disclaim, deny, renounce.
dls'o-bey'al (-al), n. Failure to obey.
1
dla-par
age
(dis-pllr'tj),
v. t.; DIS-PAR 1AGED (-pilr'tjd); DISdls-ob'll-ga'tlon (dis-lSb'II-ga'sMn), n. Obs. l. Act of
PAR,AG-ING (-il:-jing). [OF. cleaparapier, F. deparager, to
disobliging; offense; also, state of being disobliged; grudge.
marry
unequally
;
des(L.
dis-)
F. parage extraction,
2. Release from obligation.
dls'o-bllge' (dls'~-blij'), v. t.; DIS 10-BLIGED 1 (-blijdl); DIS 1- lineage, from L. par equal, peer. See PEER, J l. To match
unequally;
to
degrade
by
an
unequal
marriage. Obs.
O-BLIG'1NG (-blij'Ing).
[dis-+ oblige: cf. F. desobliger.]
2. To dishonor by a comparison with what is inferior ; to
l. To release from obligation. Obs.
lower
in
rank
or
estimation
by
actions
or words; hence,
2. To refuse to oblige; to refrain from obliging; to be unto speak sligl1tingly of; to depreciate ; undervalue.
accommodati"I!' to.

~~~ro/

!a~~

d1l!:u~1,~
cWt:

+

between God and his intelligent creatures.
I. Taylor.

:ruil,;fft~A~:ui~~~~1;;nlik~~~!~Yinac~~g~it~;

1
~ ~~::~~s!~ot~C:::Yst!!a
in ru:S:ecompany" (Steven.'ion); "Whenever there is great
disfaritp of years between husband and wife, the younger
~,de~l(ii:z3}:U)~s £~s:;~~!T~bsolute
power over the
dis-park' (dis-piirk'), v. t.; DIS·PARXBD' (-piirkt'); DISPARK'ING.
l. To throw open (a park or inclosure); to
treat (a private park) as a common.
2, To set at larl!'e ; to release from inclosure.

a:l~~i~t~!~
t°':t~:d!~

tts

Till his free muse threw down the pale,
And did at once dispark them all.

dis-part' (dis-piirtf),

V,

t. ;

DIS-PART 1ED ;

Waller.

DIS-PART'ING.

~r:i:
~i

dls-part', v. i. To separate ; open ; cleave.
dis-part', n. Gun. a The difference between the radii of

+

la":i'ls!~~

The disparitv

[dis-+ part: cf. OF. de,partir.] To part aannder; divide ; separate; sever ; rend; rive or split; as, dispa1·ted
air ; disparted towers.

::.!:tt~

•Nbl!:~
hsS:rfk>e~i~:~r;:. to some gentlemen,

Tennyson.

reproach; de3. Breach of public order; disturbance of the peace of so- ~r:~-;;~~i::l!a~tfi~ar:!:c~etra.ction,
dls1pa-rate (dis'pti-rtt), a. [L. diaparatus, p. p. of di•ciety ; tumult.
pa rare to make ready,
4. Disturbance of the functions of the animal economy or parare to part, separate ; disprepare.]
l. Unequal; dissimilar; separate; distinct in
of the soul. "Disorder in the body."
Locke.
Syn. -Irregularity,
disarrangement, tumult, bustle, com- respect to quality or ultimate character.
Connecting disparate thoughts, purely by means of resem:e~!~o~lii!!:!f,r~~;
~J1:~~~~e~e~~!sfu°s~~!~n, sick- blances in the words expressing them.
Coleridge.
dls-or'der (dia-6r'der), v. t.; DIS-OR'DBRED (-derd); DIS-OR 1- .2. Logic. Having no definitive re]ation in common ; connected only by some notion of great generality or by some
DER-ING, [dis-+ order, v.] 1. To disturb the order of; to
interest of extreme catholicity.
derangi1:o~~1:fn:~f:\!gJ1~rf~:~~~~ j~~~:~~°a.1!!cti coi~~¾~: Syn.-See
DIFFERENT.
The burden • . . disordert:d the aids and auxiliary rafters
-dls'pa-rate-ly, adv. -dls'pa-rate-neas, n.
Jer. 1'aylor. dls'pa-rate, n. Something logicaUy disparate; one of two
into a common ruin.
2. To disturb or interrupt the regular and natural func- or more things so unequal or unlike that they cannot bt.
tions of (either body or mind); to produce sickness or in- compared with each other ;-chiefly inpl.
disposition in ; to discompose ; to derange.
dis-par'l-ty (dls-par'I-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [F. dispaA man whose judgment was so much disordered by party
rit€. See PARITY.] Inequality; difference in age, rank,
Macaulay.
spirit.
condition, or excellence ; difference in some gradation or
3. To indulge or give (one's self) over to wild or disorderly
scale ; quantitative difference; as, disparity in or of years;
conduct. Obs.
also, difference in character or kind; dissimilarity or dissi4. To discompose or disconcert. Obs.
militude; qualit.ativedifference; as, a disparity as to color.
6. To depose from holy orders. Obs.
Dryden.

Thou durst not thus disparage glorious arma. Milton.

Them in twelve troops their captain did dispart.

Spemer,

the circle of maximum cross section and of that at the
highest point of the muzzle;-· used in connection with the
oldest forms of ordnance.

On account of the dispart, the line of aim or line of metal,
the axis of the guJ~;~'c'1c~
~~ice~!: :::i:if~':i~~f!9i~t~~~ifh

b A piece of metal placed on the muzzle, or near the trunnions, on the top of a piece of ordnance, to make the line
of sight parallel to the axis of the bore ; - called also dll_p&rtlight, and muzzle light.
(Us-part', v. t. Gun. a To make allowance for the dispart
in (a gun), when taking aim. Now Rare. b To furnish
with a dispart sight.
dls-pas'slon (dis-pilsh'in), n. Freedom from passion;
calmness; composure; apathy.
dis-pas'slon-ate (-il:t), a. Free from passion; not warped,
prejudiced, swerved, or carried away by passion or feeling ; judicial; ~}: ~n~~~~~~}Jn!:J ~!~passio~!~e!1;;:

r::pe-;;,g,~:o8~~!~~l:~~i~tTf~f:0i:::'~~1:~ff
PASSIONATE,
UNIMPASSIONED.
DISPASSIONATE
applies to that
~:~!1Ai:10~~~fltinr:!t
b~l~1!i11oe~r :oissA~~Jee:a~1l!!i
warmth or ardency of feeling (see PASSIONATE);as 1a diapassionate judgment, an unimpasS'loned argument; 'I say
nothing more than what must be obvious to ever:y diBpasS'lonate observer"
(Poe); "frozen, unimpamoned,
spiritless" (Shelley),
- dls-pas'alon-ate-ly, adv. -dls-pas'Blon-ate-neu, n.
dls-pas•sloned (..l,nd), a. Free from passion; dispassionate. "Dispassioned men."
Donne.
ells-patch' (dls-pitch'), v. t.; DIS-PATCHJOD' (-pitcht'); DISPATCH1ING.
[Sp. despachar; L. dis-+ (assumed) pactare
to fasten, fix, fr. pactus, p. p. of pangere, to fasten ; or
peril. fr. It. dispacciare; L. dis-+ (assumed) pactiare, of
the same origin. Orf. E. D. Cf. PACT.] 1, To send off
or away ; - esp. applied to sending off messengers, messages, letters, etc., on special business, and implying haste.
2. To send out of the world; to Jut to deatl,.
w~~1:~i1;1r;~~;:a11

stone them wi

stones, and .J:ik;'~!ifr~r.

3. To dispose of ; to get rid or quit of, esp. by sending
away; to dismiss; discharge; send off. Obsoles .
4. To dispose of speedily, as business; to execute quickly i

whom
3. To degrade; lower; also(chieflypassive), to discourage
Obs. or R.
8. Toca.use inconvenience to; incommode. Obs. or Colloq. by a sense of inferiority.
to make ~:r:~~u;1!,t:!~iv!~
i~n!.8!J,
dls'o-bll11:'lng(dls'~-blij'Ing),p.a. Notobliging; not dis- Syn. -Depreciate, underrate, cheapen, vilify, reproach,
detract from, derogate from, degrade, debase. See DECRY.
The business we have talked of.
Shak
posed todoa favor; unaccommodating; as, a disobliging perdis-par'age-ment
(-ment),
n.
[Cf.
OF.
deaparagement.]
6.
To
rid
;
to
free.
Obs.
son. -dls 1o-bllg'lng-ly, adv. -dls 1o-bllg'lng-neas, n.
I had clean dispatclied myself of this great charge. 7.ldall.
l. Marriage to one inferior in rank ; also, disgrace
dis-orb' (dis-6rb'), v. t. [dis-+ orb.] 1. To throwout of through
Syn. - Expedite, hasten, speed, accelerate ; perform,
such marriage.
Obs. exc. Hist.
the proper orbit ; to unsphere.
·
conclude, finish; slay. See KILL.
And thought that match a foul disparagement.
Spenser.
2. To deprive of an orb, esp. as a symbol of sovereignty.
2. Diminution of esteem or standing ; dishonor; indignity ; dis-patch', v. i. To make haste ; to conclude an affair ;
dis-or'der (dis-6r'der), n. [dis-+order: cf. F.desordre.]
lo finish a matter of business.
reproach; disgrace.
l. Want of order; confusion; disarray; as, the troops
Ther have dispatched with Pompey.
Shale.
It ought to be no disparagement to a atar that it is not the aun.
were thrown into d-lsorder; the papers are in disorder.
South. dis-patch', n. [Cf. Sp. despacho, It. diapaccio. See DIS-

N!t:e~h~e

iile, senitte, cAre, ~m, ciccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, ~nd, reciint, maker;. Jee, ill; old, tlbey, &rb, ~dd, sl'ift, c<'Snnect; iise, fulite, ih-n, ilp, clrciis, menU;
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DISPATCH BOAT

DISPLAY

disturbed by absorption ,Phenomena, as when light passes
l. A dispatching ; specif. : a The sending dis'pen-sa'tor (dle'pen-sii'ter), "· [L.: cf. F. di,pensateur.]
of a message or mesaenger, usually on an affair of impor- One who dispenses or distributes ; also, rarely, one who throllgh the vapor of sodmm, solutions of certain dye~ etc.
0
tance. b Dismissa.l or discharge; esp., official discharge . manages or administers.
=:~!!s
~~ t1::.x~rir;!:!is~lf,!·io
To the utter dispatclt of all their most beloved comforts. Milton. dis-pen'aa-to-ry (dls-pl!n's<i-t5-rT), a. [L. dispensatoriu,
has differmt values for the different colors of the
o Act of putting to death ; killing. d Prompt disposal; relating to management. See DISPENSE,v. t.] l. Pertain- angle
spectrum.-the
Dtsper■ion. See DIASPORA.
1uick riddance ; esp., the speedy finishing up of a busi- ing to a dispensator.
Obs.
dis-per'Bive (dTs-pQrlsiv), a. Tending to disperse.
ness ; hence, diligence ; haste.
2. Granting, or authorized to grant, dispensations.
dlaperalvo power, Optics, the power of a material to separate
Serious business, craving quick dispatch.
Shale, dla-pe•.'sa-to-ry, n.; pl. -RIEB(-rTz). l. A book or medicithe different rays of light tiy refraction, as when the sub2. A.message dispatched or sent with speed ; esp., an imstance is formed into a J.>rism. It is measured by the ratio
nal formulary containing a systematic description of drugs,
portant official letter sent from one public officer to an~e!~e d!~f.!fi.;'J. separation of two selected rays to their
and of preparations made from them. It is usually, but
other; as, a messenger has arrived with dispatches for the
-dis-per'Bive-ly, adv. -d1B:J18r'Blve-neaa, n.
American minister ; naval or military dispatches.
ft0 ~ !~:.;"lJ"\,~~\fv~~•:::.i~~:"an"d
~~~a~~~~u:f
di-aphe'nold (di-sfii'noid ), n. Ldi- sphenoid.] Crvst. A
3. Hence, a meBS&gesent with speed; esp., a telegram.
or by government.
'
form bounded by eight isosceles triangles arranged in pairs.
2. A dispensary.
.
4. An agency, as a company or organization, for sending
dia-penae' (dis-pl!ns'), n. [OF. despense, F. depense; cf. dis-plr'it (dTs-pTrfft), V. t.; DIS-PIR1IT-BD; DIS-PIR'IT-ING.
goods promptly to their destination.
[di.,-+ spirit.] l. To deprive of vigor; to take spirituous
F. di8pen.,e dispensation.]
Obs. l. Expense or expendiSyn. - Promptness, celerity, speed, hurry. See HASTE.
character from, as liquor. Obs.
~:~vite t~!rment
vessel for conveying dis- ture ; also, means of meeting expense.
2. To deprive of cheerful spirits; to depress the spirits of;
2:. Dispensation ; distribution ; also, exemption.
dl■-patcb.'er (dTs-pitcM,r), n. l. One that dispatches.
dis-penae' (d1s-plfos'J, v. t.; DIS-PENSED'(-penst'); DIS- to dishearten ; discourage.
2. A false die, either loaded or falsely numbered.
Not dispirited with my afflictions.
Dryden.
PENS'ING. [F. dispenser, L. di.,pensare, intens. of di.,pendis-patoh 1ful (dis-pilch'fillil}, a. l. Bringing to speedy dere to weigh out, dispense; dis-+ pendere to weigh. Bee 3
• To
%!~1:i!h:ii=~~i ~~·to t~~ 8~cholar.
Fuller.
death ; fatal. Obs.
PENSION
; cf. SPEND.
l l. To deal out in portions ; to distribSyn, -Damp 1 depress, cast downJntimidate,
daunt, cow.
a. Bent on speedy action ; indicating haste ; quick.
ute ; to give ; as, Nature dispenses her bounties.
diB-plt'e-oua
1dis-pTt'i-lls),
a.
[~w
despitous.
See
DIIBdispatch mone:v. Com. An allowance to a charterer for
.Dispense a share of it to all the company.
Scott.
unloading or loadin~ before the expiration of the stipn2. To apply, as laws to particnlar cases; to administer ; PITEOUs.] Full of despite; cn1el; spiteful; pitiless. diB-Plt'e-oua-ly, adv. -dis-plt'e-oua-neaa, n.
1i"J:;emorandum delivered to the post of- exec~:i\e~~:Je!~:~!·1aws,
and guide the state. Dryden. dis-place' (dis-pliis'), v. t.; DIS-PLACBn'(-pliist'); DIS3. To permit, or to remit the penalty for, as by a special in- PLAC'ING(-pliis'Tng). [OF. desplacier, F. deplacer.] l. To
:tff.,it!,:/e~~ite
t~~~Jlo~~~f•t~d,J~~':,'f,jh,:'d~=:
dulgence or dispensation ; hence, to pay or atone for. Obs. change the place of ; to remove from the usual or proper
of the addressee. EnJ!.
place ; to pnt out of place ; as, the papers are displaced.
His sin was dispensed
dls-pau'Per (dls-p6'per), v. t.; -PAU'PERED(-perd); -PERWith gold, whereof it was compensed.
Gower.
2. To crowd out ; to take the place of.
IN&. To deprive of the claim of a pauper to public sup- 4. To exempt; excuse; absolve; - with from.
Holland displaced Portugal as the mistress of those seae.
port; to deprive of the privilege of suing injorma pauperis.
London Time.&,
f~fEf~t:e1f.yot~~h~:i:.
dia-pau'per-lze (-iz), v. t.; -IZBD(-izd); -IZ'ING (-iz'Tng). d~~~r:f~~~t~N~:~~~~~I
3. To remove from a state, office, dignity, or the like; dis6. To dispense with ; forego. Ob,.
To free from a state of pauperism, or from paupers.
charge ; depose ; as, to displace an officer.
dis-peace' (dls-pes'), n. Lack of peace; dissension. 8. Pharm. To put up (a prescription or medicine). Obsole,. 4. To diolodge; to drive away; banish. Oba.
dls-peace'ful (-pe,'iilol), a.
dia-penae', v. i. l. To administer ; govern. Obs.
You have displaced the mirth.
Shak.
dia-pel' (-pifll), V. t.; DIS-PELLBJ>'
(-pmd 1 ); DIS•PEL'LING. 2. To make up; to compensate. Obs. &: R.
6. Chem. To set free from combination by taking the
One loving hour
place of; as, zinc displaces the hydrogen of dilute acids.
[L. dispel/ere; du-+ pellere to push, drive. See PULSEa
Spenser.
For many years of sorrow can d"!fense.
Syn. - DISPLACE,MISPLACE,
MISLA
y. To DISPLACE
is to :put
beating.] To drive away by ecattering, or so as to cause to
vanish ; to clear away; to banish; dissipate ; as, to di&pel
3
o~re~!~f;!~~~l
i:.re~·~~~r) 1:.~~rhr,.~:1!ni~~r~tlr
a cloud, vapors, cares, doubts, illusions.
law.
Catlt. Diet.
1i6°M~:Lt~%~e;!!Yfn t~ s!!c~rw\~cin
to di1peme with. a To grant dispensation to orfor · to con~~!11rtt;igf!~t~
Their fainting courage, and
Milton.
done ; excuse hence, to get aloni;, or put np, with.
Obs. cannot recollect if as, one displaces a bo~ by giving its
Syn. - DISPEL, DISSIPATE, DISPERSB_, SCATTBR. To DISPEL
1
1
(nsed only of vague or intangible obiects) is to drive awar, ?m~c:ir,~i~!t:
0to~k
:~: o~~ths: g~:tr:n
aol~~·aa ;:.::
~~\Tin;ni;~h!~
it t30:~~~£'j,;,fo~g7'~:fe 1
usually without the exercise of violence · as, the sun dvr- o Hence, to give up,., reCse, or do withou~ as services,
when one is unable to recall where one has put iti· "0
£els the darkness, clouds, mist ; to d~
doubts, fears, il- attention, etc.; to 1orego; to part with. u. To arrange
may I ne'er find grace ... if one of her soft rin~lets di.,with for a dispensation.
0
place" (Keats) [corrected by Keats from an original muCanst thou dispense with heaven for such an oath P Shak. .Place]; misplaced confidence. See REPLACE.
solution; as, to dissipate (cf. ':Jlspel) the darkness, mist,
dia-pens'er
(-pl!n'ser), n. [Cf. OF. de,pensier, despenseor.] dia-place'ment (-mlnt), n. [Cf. F. deplacement.] 1. Act
clouds, aoubts, fears. DISPERSEand SCATTERstress the
One that dispenses, distributes, deals out, etc. ; as, a dis- of displacing, or state of being displaced.
idea of separation, or of driving; in different directions;
Unnecessary displacement of funds. A. Hamflton.
penser of favors; a dispenser of justice; specif. : a A
~1!,
(c~~~~
2. The volume or weight of a fluid, as water, displaced by
steward or manager of a honsehold. b Wireless Teleg.
a floating body, as by a ship, the weight of the displaced
A transmitting instrument for converting the Morse sig83::tr:::e~:er ~~ nals made by the operator into a properly arranged oeries fluid being equal to that of the displacing body.
perse is the more formal and scatter the more vivid.
of wave trains. c See DISPENSARY,
n., 2'. South Carolina .. 3. The difference between initial position of a moving
dia-pend' (dTs-pi!nd'), v. t. [OF. despendre, F. dependre, dis-peo'ple(dTs-pe'p'l),
,,. t.; -PE01PLEn (-p'ld); -PEo'PLmo body and any later position, as of the rock masses in a
L. "ilispendere to weigh out, dispense. See DISPENSE,
11.] To (-plfog).
[dis-+
people:
cf.
F.
depeupler.]
1- To de- geological fault (see FAULT).
spend; expend; dispense; squander. Obs. or Archaic.
4. Bot. The abnormal situation of a member through the
; to depopulate.
dia-pen'di-oua (dTs-plfo'dl-lls), a. [L. di8pendium ex- prive of inhabitante
shifting of its place of insertion, as when normally oppoLeave the land dispeopled and desolate. Sir T. Xore.
pense.] Expensive; costly; extr:wagant; as, the di1pen2. To deprive of the character of a people, or nation. Ob,. site leaves become alternate.
dious nse of material. - dla-pen'di-oua-ly, adv.
dl.'aper1my (di'spftr'mi), n. [di-+ sperm semen.] Biol.
6. Elec. The apparent transference of electric charge
dls-pen'■a-ble (dls-pl!n 1s<i-b'l), a. [LL. dispensabili3. Bee The entrance of two spermatozoa into one egg. - dl-aper'from one point to another observed when electric forces
DISPENSE.]l. Eccl. Admitting dispensation; condonable.
mto (dl-spQr 1mTk), a.
act on a dielectric; an inductive transfer of electricity.
2. Capable of being dispensed or administered.
dls-pera'al (dTs-pfir1si.tl), 11,. Act or result of dispersing or 8. Pharm. = PERCOLATION.
3. Capable of being dispensed with.
scattering; dispersion ; distribution.
dis-pla•oen-cy (dTs-plii'sln-sl), n. [LL. di3placentia, for
4. Allowable ; excusable. Obs. or Archaic.
dia-perae' (dTs-pQrs'), v. t.; DIS-PBRSED'(-pflrst'); DIS- L. displicentia.
Bee DISPLEASE.] Want of complacency
- dls-pen'aa-bll'i-ty (-bT!ff-tr), dis-pen'aa-ble-neaa, "· PERS'ING. [L. disperBUS, p. p. of dispe,•gere to disperse ; or gratification ; envious displeasure ; dislike. Rare.
dls-pen'aa-ry (-rT), "·; pl. -RIES (-rTz). [Cf. F. dispen- du-.+ spargere to strew, ecatter: cf. F. disperser. See dls-plao 1er (dTs-plis'er), n. One that displace•; specif.:
1aire.1 1. A place where medicines are prepared and disSPARSE.] l. To cause to break apart and go different
a Pharm. Apercolator. b Mach. lnsomegasengines,an
pensea, esp. where the poor can get medical and surgical
ways ; to send or drive into different parts ; to scatter.
auxiliary piston for slightly compressing the mixture betreatment and medicine■ gratuitously or at a nominal price.
Two lions, in the still, dark night,
fore it pMses to the working cylinder.
A herd of beeves disperse.
Oo~er.
2. In South Carolina, a place for the sale of :ntoxicating
dis-plant' (dTs-pJitnt'), ti./.," nIS-PLANT'BD;DIS-PLANT'ING.
2. To cause to become widely separated; to occasion the
liquors, not to be drunk on the premises. It is in charge
[di.,-+ plant: cf. OF. desplanter, F. deplanter.] l. To
dispersal of ; to distribute ; as, the Jews are dispersed
of a county official called a dispenser, under the immediate
take (plants) ont from the ground; to uproot.
control of a " County Board of Control," which in tum is among all nations.
2. To displace ; root out; dislodge. Obs.
3. To spread ordistribnte from a fixed or constant source;
under a " Board of Directors of the State Dispensary."
3. To strip of what is planted or settled, as a country of
specif. : a To spread abroad from a center of snpply, con- inhabitants.
Obs.
0
tl!~t~:t~e
i~~)~~~~e~If;~'h'!ilrh:
trol, or incitement ; to dispense ; disseminate ; make cur- dia'plan-ta'tlon (-pliln-ti'shllu), n. Act of displanting. R.
Di.,pensary Law.
rent ; as, to disperse news.
1 (dT~pJ.ii'.), V. t.; D!B-PLAYBD'
1dis-play
(-pl~d 1); DIS-PLAY
3. A dispensatory. Obs.
The lips of the wise disperse knowledge. Prov. xv. 7.
dis 1pen-sa•Uon (dTs'pl!n-sii1sltlln), n. [F. d-ispensation, L. b To radiate ; branch ; as, veins are di8persed through the ING. [ME. d,spltiien, desplaien, OF. despleter, F. deployer;
(L.
d-i8-)
pleur,
F.
ployer,
plier,
to
fold,
bend,
L.
desdispensatio.] l. Act of dispensing, or dealing out ; dis- body. c Physic,. To subject to dispersion.
SPLAY.] 1. To unfold; to
plicare. See PLY; cf. DBPLOY,
tribution ; hence, administration ; management ; specif.,
4. To dissipate or dispel, as a vapor.
spread out or wide ; to stretch out ; expand ; spread.
Theol., the distribution of good and evil by God to man,
Dispersed are the glories.
Shak.
northern wind his wings did broad display. Spenser.
or, more generically, the acts and modes of his admin- Syn, - Scatter, dissipate, spread, diffuse ; distribute, deal 2. ToThe
extend the limbs of (an animal body}; formerly,
out, disseminate. See DISPEL.
istration; the divine ordering of the affairs of creation.
specif., to carve (a crane).
To respect the dispensations of Providence.
Burke. dia-perae', v. i. l. To separate; to go or move into differ3.
Mil.
extend the front of (a column), bringing it
2. The office of a manager, steward, or dispensator. Obs. ent parts ; as, the company dispersed at ten o'clock ; hence, into line To
; deploy. Obs.
to be dissipated ; to vanish; as, the clouds disperse.
3. That which i• dispensed, dealt out, or appointed; that
4.
To
spread
before the view ; to exhibit to the sight, or t.o
which is enjoined or bestowed ; esp., Theol., a s7stem of 2. To share one's abundance with others.
the mind ; to make manifest ; to disclose ; to show forth.
He hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor. Ps. exii. 9.
principles, promises, and rules ordained and administered;
His statement ••• displays very clearly the actual condition
acheme; economy; as, the Patriarchal, Mosaic, and Chris- dia-per'Bion (dTs-pftr'shlln}, n. [L. dispersio: cf. F. di8persion.] l. Act of dispersing, or state of being dispersed.
tian dispensations.
~~~ an exhibition of; to set in view conspicu::~~i
4. Hence : a Plan or method; arrangement.
Obs. b A 2. Physics. The separation of complex light, as by a prism,
to exhibit for the sake of publicity; to parade.
Proudly displaying the insignia of their order. Prescott.
into its different colored rays, arising from their different
■pecific arrangement ; something arranged or provided ;
8. Print. To make conspicuous by large or prominent
a provision ; as, a happy dispensation of nature.
refrangibilities ; also, the analogous phenomenon in the
type or varying length of lines.
6. A dispensing with, or doing without, something; release case of electric waves, etc.; hence, the angle of separation
7. To disco vet ; descry. Obs.
from performance or obligation; exemption; remission ; between two selected rays or trains of waves. In spectra
formed br ordinary or normal dl1)!9l'!lon the colors are
the grant of snch release, a document setting it forth, etc.
~Ym s::i~~e1<;i8!~:~;:,
to display Chapman.
8. Specif. : a R. C. Ch. Exemption from some ecclesia&- arranged m normal order, since the index of refraction in- Syn,-Show,manifest,parade,expand,flaunt.
BeeBXBIBIT.
creases as the wave length decreases, bnt the length of
tical law or from some impediment, as a marriage dildis-play',
v.
i.
To
make
a
display;
to
act as one making
pensat-ion, or from some obligation to God which a man has the spectrum and the pro/hortional lenri;hs of its different
a show or demonstration.
mcurred of his own free will (oaths, vows, etc.). b Civil
~/'lgfi~t;"~ai~~~d~':,~1~\:en~it"~~~~=-■~~'!i dis-play', n. l. An opening or unfolding; exhibition ;
Law. ReJaxation or suspension of a law in a particular case.
is not shown by diffraction spectra. Abnor::J or anoma- manifestation .
.lla'pen-sa•Uon-al (-1!1), a. Of or pertaining to dispensation.
lou■ dlapenlon
is that in which the normal arrangement is
Having witnessed displays of hie power and grace. Trench.
rt.TOR, v. t.]
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clll-patch'ment, n. See -MENT.
Dtl pa'ter. See DIS,
dil'pa-thy. Var. of DYSPATHY.
dia-~ar', v. i. [Cf. OF. dispardir.] To diealear.
Obs.
dla-peed.', v. t. Cf. It. spedire.]

To dispatch.
s.
dil~.
+ DESPAIR.
dla'peld'. Di•~•lled. Ref- Sp.
d.ia-pel'ler, n. One that d1Spels.
DISPENSE.
dil-pence'.
dia-pend'er, n. [Cf. OF. despendeor.] One who dispends ; a
steward. Obs. [ture. Rare.I
dil-pend'l-ture, n. Expendi-

+

[L. di...'9]_ensa.tus,
p. p. of dispen-- dl■-pen'■ive, a. Dispensing ;
dispensative. Obs.
sare.] To dispense. Rare.
dls-pen■t'. Dispensed. Ref. Sp.
dl■-peo'ple-ment, n. See -MENT.
administrative.
Obs.
~:r:~;f~~!pe~!1~t5'pl@r),
n.
2. Granting dispensation ; dispensatory. Rare.
dla'[er, n. A certain 1_>ortionor
dla-pen' ■a-tive-ly, adv. of msfoo ; specif., a certam cut of
PENSATIYE.
meat. Er,g. ( Winchester College) Slang.
dll-pen'sa-to-ri-ly
(dls-p~n'edM-rT-ll), ad1,.of DISPENSATORY • dl!Sper&nce.
DESPERANCB,
d11-pen'a .. tre11■, n. = DISPENdl■=per'cle.
DISPARKLK,
SATRIX. R.
[male dispenser.!
dl_1-perge'~l&-pOr,i'), v. ,. [L.
dla'pen-ea.'trbc, n. [L.] A fedtspergere. To d1sierse. ObR.
dlll-peme'
n. [Cf. DEPEND,
t.
Uneertainlv; auspense. Obs.
diB-pen'Bl:61e, a. Dispensable, ttls), a. Bot, Dispermoua. Rare.

~i~;=~~:<!J~!1:~t!~;

f!:ten~~-~
f:Sr.·b~xp[%~
1'
dla;J!en'■a.-bl.Bispensable.71i,f. Obs.
dl■

pen-1a.te (dls'p~n..sit),

v. t, dlll-peu'lng-ly,

+
+

dls-per'ple.
+ DISPARPLE.
:--:.~;: PoF.·
Jl:pe~!~rerm:;

p,ried.

Obs.

dil-pened.'(-pO.rst'),p.p.
of DISPERSE. - dla-pera'ed-1,: (-pO.r'-

~~~!6.~d:no:,.~-n::~
:::::::,;:~!:
0ne
HARMONY,

3c.

~eu.

i;£:fsd1~perses, as a revolving contact device in a kind of transmitter
used in wireless telegraphy.
dl1-per'B1v. Dispersive. Rej'. Sp.
dl1-per'aon-al-lze, v. t. See ms-

=:::::;a•:.;(dr.s;J:-;!t

Lpensing, p. pr. J
adv. of di,-.

~:;:ju

A;,~tlfW~e!i!d:+

Obs.I

11

2&.

d11-per'■on-a.te,
di■'per-aon'i-ty

[""-

v. t. See nr~,

1

(dls"p@r-elSn'l-

ldbd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thi!\; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); :a:=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
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DISPLAYED

-M,,._,
..,
..

1if~

2. Ostentatious show; exhibition for effect; parade.

i,i~!i ~is~[!;~
:tf:o~~~'!t!J!~•

a. Print. Varying arrangement
M .....

~";:~·- See PARADE,

·-

~~:i
';,1'!.'lft':nf.:i:'~i=~~~i~n~~'f s~~t~,:r~~':-::'fti;,,:~:
~r:l~~:~~~ir:i:'i,ci!:e~~Ji~:
d~f~)
r!~!~~Jr~~;~
:rat
to caress'' (Gray).
is disposition regarded
of arranging or ordering (with empfasis on the actionl
Zeo;:o!~e.8~mgu·
t~!.vpi~~g~afi~Y.~fi~u~1i::Jiipz:;~~~Jnl,~\. f
:1':;.,~,~'1::l:::::,'
:::=:i,';':.~C.
~""'
....%.,,.,
=•,oo, •Mu,™.,-;~,_
are at iour disposal (to use as you see fit) b
the disposition
11erament, can avoid a strong passion of some kmd"(Bt1ron).
~~~~~>"- 1:::~ag~; r::irr.i~~r ~fi1;,~jf:;!\s':iti'e~t°r/;~ti;
IJ'.T:1~
l:~ii!:a~~H\1.!
s~:~~~1.,"; r,r~~la1~~u:,~;z;
direct1o'n or arrangement.
See DISPOSITION.
~rain or fiber; ast There was a general confidence in her
clear distinction. But DISPOSAL
more commonlyemphsslzes

•Byron.

of lines, as by differing

Illa-played'(~ls_-pliid'), pret. &:p._p. of _DIS-

DISPUNGE

•

TEMPBRAHBNT

0

PLAY, Specif.• P• a. Her. With wmca
-·
expanded; -said of a bird of prey, esp.
4111-poae'
(dls-poz'), v. t.; DIS-POSEn'(-pozd'); ms-Pos'ING
an eagle.
(-poz'lng).
[F. disposer; dis-+posertoplace.
SeePoSE.]
4111-pleaa'ance(dls-pl~z'ans), n. [OF.
1. To distribute and pnt in place; to arrange; to set in
desplaisance, F . .deplaisance.] Displeas.
order; as, to disnose the shin• in the form of a crescent.
ure; discontent; annoyance. Archaic.
Displayed, Her.
Who h~th disposed'the whole world'/ Job xxxiv. 13.
dla-pleaa'ant
(-tint), a. [OF. desplaisant, F. d6plaisant.
The rest themeelv111
in troops did else dispose. Spenser.
See DISPLEASE,lUnpleasing; offensive j also, displeased. i. To assign to a certain place or condition ; appoint. Obs.
4111-pleaa'anfly,adv. -dls-pleas'ant-neaa, n. All Obs. 3. To regulate ; adjust; settle ; determine.
(-pl'ezd') ,· msThe knightly forms of combat to dispose. Dryden.
1Ua-p1lease' (dls-pl'ez'), v. t. ,· DIS-PLEASED'
PLEAs'ING, [OF. desplaisir, whence F. deplaisir displeas4. To deal out ; to assign to a use; to bestow for an object
plaisir to please. See PLEASE; cf.
or1/:iurpJ::'!!Jd
;.:~te/.'!pl~iign; t!sl:::!'fo~~n her fuure ; des- (L. dis-)
DISPLBABURE.
J l. To incur the disapproval of, esp. disap- neral, he would rather dispose amon~ the poor.
Evelyn.
proval accompanied by feelings of annoyance, aversion, or 6. To give a tendency or inclination to ; make ready ; prepare; adapt; esp., to incline the mind of; to give a bent or
dislike ; as, the verdict displeased the judge ; displeased
propension to ; to incline ; to make inclined ; - usually
with one's own conduct ; hence, to excite unpleasant feelfollowed byto, sometimes by for, before the indirect object.
ings in; to be disagreeable or offensive to; as, the painter's
:J;:pie~~r!~tattf'1ff!~e
/g~r!~~~i.
wfi:a:~!o:,s l:r7':i:lic!~g:n~ :l:1~1:i~h'of;.sbandsto jealouJci;:nd
coloring
Th' · tu
1 t
illd"
l
S
St
d
d" t "b te ad" t
lat
Your ten1e~1~d~~s Pas er w
tsp easeJ. Fletcher.
~;t::flt~
ln~JJ:!!8iie~to:.:,gi;:, rl u '
JUS ' regu e,
2 To f il to tisf
t
iss of Obs
.
a
~ sh!Ji
o1e'::se
my.ends el~e.
Beau ,. Fl. 4111-poae',
v. i. 1. To arrange or settle matters finally; to
~
•
tsp
""
make disposition ; as, "Man proposes, but God disposes."
Syn. - 0 uend, disgust, vex, annoy, dissatisfy, chafe, an- 2 _ To bargain; to make terms. Obs.
ger, provoke, affront.
She had disposed with Cesar.
Shak.
4111-pleaae',
v. i. To give displeasure or offense.
to dllpooo of. a To determine the fate of; toflx thecondillla-pleaa'Ure(d ls-pazh'il:r;
250), "· [OF. desplaisir
tion employment etc of to direct O assign for a use
(prop. inf.), F. dBplaisir. See DIBPLBASB
; cf. PLEASURE.] Fr~dom to order lheir &CtiJnsand dispo!e of their poseessi~ns
1. The feeling of one who is displeased; disapprobation ; and peroone.
Locke.
d'
ti-•-~·
d'
f
bTogetridof·
toputontoftheway;
toflnishwith·
as,
dial 'k
1 e;
issa "'-••on;
isavor.
todisposeo/rubbish;
todisposeo/tliemorning'smaii.
c
~ 0of~t!'.!:te':t1:~.enot in thine anger, neither chaetePnsr:ive,
..i1~ To transfer to the control of some one else, as by selling i
l hOY
-~
t II te t
rt 'th t
I'
·
h t ba
I
0
2. Discomfort; uneasiness; trouble. Ob,.
a ena 1 Jav~
~h!'rr:, ::'~~!sof ~u~ine~f.' n
3. That which dlepleases; cause of irritation or annoy- dia-poae',n. Obs. or Archaic. l. Act of disposing; disanee; offense l injury.
poss!; ordering; management ; also, power or right of disd:~f~~-!;l::,~r=-~~ttf:i~e'fra;'
Shak.
posal or control.
4, Disagreement; also, disgrace; disfavor. Ob.I.
Butsuchisthed/,poseofthe10leDispo,erofempire1.
Speed.
ln dis~easure with the Pope for ... familiarity. Peacham.
.I. Disposition; inclination; also, behavior; demeanor.

t!~t?t

+

di:/JrlC::!

!~

1.

!r

0

i:itlr:

MspO:~

~:si~r~

fr.Pi~ai:::!\~f.~~~~.;~!~E;i~=ffo~~~~c:

...~istaste,

h

[Elizabeth's] instmctive knowledge of the national t,m1,er" (J. R. Green).;_" The Temper of the Seventeenth Century" title] (B. wendell); "one equal tempe,· of heroic
hearts'
(Tennyson).
More commonly temper su~gests
irascibility; as, to keep\ or lose, one's temper, a display
of temper. CHARACTER 18 illd ividual disposition, esp. in
e~~1 !~r~ti~0 ~,~1~e!rir ~~=~'~fe;i1:e~o!b~1'!~
of human souls that we prepare ourselves for sudden deeds
by the reiterated choice of good or evil that determines
characte,·" ( G. Eliot). See DISPOSAL,MOOD,GOODNATURB.
dfs-poa'l-Hve (dls-pl!z'l-tlv), a. [Cf. F. dispositif.]
l. Disposing, or having to do with tlie disposition or direotion of something; of or pertaining to disposal or control.
A nomenclature was accordingly invented LlyBentham, which
11C:n';~:,;!~flcH;ed!~~RJ!~\1~;sh!t~f!
~~~~doi]sf':~{.
[relating to the ori~nation, transfer. and extinction of rights]
~fl~dtfuf~i;i~h; ~~::s~!~i~ii~;~~~~~e:!i!!di~!:t?;i'!,~Y,.
throughwhichitterminates,andas"translative"thosethrough
whicli it passes from one person to another.
7: E. Holland.
2. Belonging to disposition or natural tendency. Ob.I.
"I>isposi#ve holiness."
Jer. Taylor.
d1I
s La In d d th la
f
an~:.•:rt:;It:-eg ihec~i~po:ftion" or°fhe pr~pecJy"';o convey-

1

I!~ f~

f!~~;d.Y!:;

~ti::

1 (-zl!st'); -POs41s1poa-aeaa'(dYs'pl)-z~s'), v. t.; -Pos-sBSSED
BEss11NG. [di.r- + po,sess: cf. OF. despoases,er.] l. To

put out of possession ; to deprive of the actual occupancy
of, particularly of land or real estate; to disseize ; to
ei·ect· to oust
us JI f OO
11 wedbyoijbeforeth
thm' g
e
'
;ua Y
taken away; as, to di&po&1e11
a kin, of his crown.
2. To free from demoniacal possession. Oba.
d.ls'poa-aell'alon(-zlsh'iln), n. Act of di$p08Sesslng, or
state of being disposeessed ; specif., Law, ouster.
dlll'poa-aea'ao-ry(dls'p/J-zl!.s'll-rr), a. Of or relating te
dispossession.
dfs-po'aure (-pli'zhl'ir; 250), n. [FrommsPOSE,1 Disposal or disposition. Now Rare.
Massinger.

~~~'

~~;~~:;i;~.:;..-

4111-poaed' fir~;}!s:)~~~~~dl~
·;::::~:;
regu1:::::t;
o"j~:,1j;;~.~PF~•J;~;;.,~;~
arranged; assigned.
des- (L. dis-)+ preisier (3d sing. pres. ind. desprise), F.
2 . Having a disposition; conditioned; specif.: a Having priser, to prize, praise. See PRAJSE; cf. DISPBIZB,DEPRECUTE.] To notice with disapprobation or some degree of
a favorable disposition, either of body or mind; in good censure; to disparage; blame; depreciate.
heal th · Oba. b Having a (designated) temperament or
Disprai,ing the power of hie adversaries.
Chaucer.
like; -dissatisfaction;- di;con'te~t. Obs. or R.
·
disposition; as, a well-disposed horse. C Having anincli- 4111-pralae',
n. [Cf. OF. despris. See DISPRAISE,v. t.J
dis-plume' (dls-ploom'; 243), v. t. ; DIS-PLUMED'
(-pliiiimd');
nation or willingness (to do some th ing); inclined; mi nd ed ; Act of dispraising; detraction ; blame ; censure ; re,
plume: cf. OF. des- as, he was dispo.,ed to hear their argument to the end.
prosch disparagement
DIS·PLUX'ING
(-ploom'l'ng). [displumer, F. dtplumer.]
To strip of or as of a plume or
"He was disposed to pass into Achaia." Acta xviii. 27,
;
"'In praise and in d1spraise the same
Te,myson.
plumes; to deprive of decoration; to dishonor; degrade.
d Inclined to mir th ; jolly. Obs.
4111-pread',
Illa-spread'(dls-prM'), v. t. [diaapread.]
Di~lumed, degraded, and metamorphosed.
Burke. dla-poa'er
(-pciz'er), n. One that disposes i a regulator;
To spread abroad, or different ways; to spread apart;
Illa-pone'(dls-pon'), "· t.; DIB-PONED'(-pond'); ms-PON'- a director; a bestower. "Dilposerof all things." Barrow.
open; expand; ._., the sundispreada his beams. Spenser.
ING(-pon'Ing). [L. disponere. Bee DISPOSITION.]1. Obs. 41s'po-a1'tion(dls'pli-zYsh'i!n), n. [F. disposition, L. d;s. dfs-pread',v. i. To extend or expand itself. Rare.
a To arrange; to dispose. b To dispose (a person) to or positio, fr. disponere to dispose; dis-+ ponereto place. See dfs-prize' (dls-priz'), v. t.; DIS-PRIZED'(-prizd'); DIS-PBlll1•
for. o To dispose of; to distribute.
Chaucer.
POSITION;cf. DISPONE,1 1. Act or power of disposing, or ING(-priz'lng).
[Cf. DISPRAISE.] 1. To fail to prize; uni. Scot, Law. To make over, convey, or grant legally.
state of being disposed"; disposal; as: a The ordering, regdervalue; despise, esp. without warrant.
The necessity for the use of dispone in a conve~nce of ulating, or administering of anything; management; often,
2. To depreciate; disparaBe. Rare.
r:~t~!:'nr~mi:.nrn
'l~t ~l~~:_way with by the itles to
spe~ho~:!~~e~i~:~\f~!~~;~h~i~¼,i:,~:::~f
angel,.
418-P;l'O'ba~tive
(dls-pro'b<i-tlv), a. Tending to dieprove,
dla-po'nent (dTs-p0'nlnt), a. [L. dilp<>nens,-entis, p. pr.]
.Acts vii. ro.
i. & t. To be, or cause to be, with ..
That disposes or bringe into a particular condition, as of b The getting rid, or making over, of any th ing; relinout profit. Archaic. -n.
Damage; detriment. Archaic.
susceptibility or compatibility.
quishment or alienation; also, the power of making such dfs-proof'(dJs-priiiif'), n. [dis-+ proof.
Cf. DISPROVE.]
Illa-port'(dls-port 1 ; 201), n. [OF. desport, deport. See DIS- disposition; control; as, moneys at one's disposition (cf. A proving to be other thsn is maintained; confutation;
PORT,"· t.; cf. SPORT.] 1, Play, sport, or diversion; hence,
DI~POS~L,4).
·
refutation; as, to offer evidence in disp1·00J of a statea game or play; also, playfulness; merriment.
Archaic.
des~~~if:~, 0:nt~~~i:~~r~~~~
!'i\~1!i~ttl~:.right
ment; also, evidence that disproves or tends to disprove.
2. Deportment ; carriage. Ob.I. &: R.
c Specif., Scots Law, act of disponing; a conveying or dlll'pro-por'tlon(dYs'prli-por'shiln), n. [dis-+ proporlion:
1
1
Illa-port',v. t.; DIS-PORTED; DIS-PORTING. [OF. desporter; granting of property by deed or will; also, a deed by which cf. F. disproportion.] Want of proportion; lack of symdeit- (L. dis-)
porter to carry ; orig. to carry away from
property is alienated. d The placing in order or arranging
metry or of due relation ; disparity ; as, an arm in disprowork. See PORTdemeanor ; cf. SPOBT,] 1. To divert or
of anything, or the state of being ordered or arranged, esp. portion to the body ; disproportion of supply to demand.
amuse ; to ma¥h!1°ye!~~iddisport themselves.
.Buckle. with reference to some general design or system ; as, the d1s1pro-por 1Uon, v. t. ,· DIS'PRO-POR'TIONBD
(-ehlt-nd) ; nis'2. To remove from a port , to carry away. Oba.
disposition of the parts of a building; disposition of draperPRO-POR'TION-ING.[Cf. F. dilproportionner.]
To make
ies. e Mil. Assignment, distribution, or arrangement of unsuitable in quantity, form, or fitness to an end; to vio41&-port', "· i. To indulge in gayety; to amuse one's self;
troops, guns, etc.; as, the disposition of the artillery was late symmetry in; to mismatch.
esp., to ~':it~~l~;f{~}!~Jr}~ 1E1!'-!erw!f:T:~:1Z,~s~o s~1!;e.
admirable. Aleo, pl., strategical or tactical plans or ar'Fo shape my legs of an unequal size;
Dl-apO'rum(di-spli'rilm), n. [NL.; di-+ Gr. u,ropoo rangements; as,thegenersl spentthewinterinperfecting
dlll'pro-por'~~~~';{;_ro(-al)'i~~my~eh:~,;;'~ue
proport1~~\
1seed ; - In ref. to the two ovules in each cell. J Bot. A ge- his dispoai tions for th e campaign.
disproportionate.-dla'pro-por'Uon-al'l-ty
(-al'l'-tl), 4111
i:lus of convallariaceous herbs of temperate regions. They
2. Astrol. Situation, nature, or constitution (of a planet
pro-por'Uon-al-nesa,n. -dl&'pro-por'tlon-al-ly,adv.
hsve branching leafy stems, small terminal greenish yellow
or sign) in relation to its influence. Obs.
dlll'pro-por'Uon-ate
(-il:t), a. Not proportioned; unsym3. Of the body or physical objects : a Constitution ; na- metrical; unsuitable to something else in buik, form, value,
flowers, and red berries. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
dla-poa'a-ble(dls-poz'<i-b'l), a. [From DISPOSE.] Subject ture ; make-up. Obs. b Te nd ency to any action or • t ate or extent; out of proportion ; inadequate ; as, in a perfect
to disposal ; free to be used or employed as occasion may resulting from natural constitution i aptitude ; diathesis;
body none of the limbs are disproportionate,· never unas, a disposition in plants to grow in a direction upward.
dertake a work with disproportionate means. - dlll'prorequire ; not assigned to any service or use. -dla-poll'and
th
n.
c Physical co ition; heal - Obs.
por'tion-ate-ly,adv. - dla'pro-por'Uon-ate-neaa,
n.
bll'l-ty (-bll'l-tY), 4111-poa'a-ble-neaa,
4111-plal (dYs-poz'ill), n. [From msrosB.] 1. Act of dis- 4. Of the mind: a Natural or prevailing spirit, or tem- dia-prov'a-ble(dls-proov'ti-b'l), a. Capable of being disperament of mind ; temper of mind. "A man of turbuproved.
posing, or disposing of, anything; arrangement ; orderly
lent disposition."
Hallam. b Mood; humor.
dfs-prov'al (-ill), n. Act of disproving; disproof .
distribution or placing; as, the disposal of the troops.
th ink meet
.I. Orderin'; regulation; management; dispensation.
Shak. dis-prove' (dis-prOOv'), "· t.; DIS-PROVED'
(-prOOvd') j D180
08
1ING(-pr00v 1Ing).
Re ..n1 .. ti!: ~ei11: £ai:~v;o~d~if:nd,i:fppli~ation, e::~t.o;f o Conscious inclination ; ;l?ropension or propensity.
PROV
[dis-+ prove: cf. OF. desprover.J
~How stands your dispo,ition to be married 1
Shale
l. To prove to be other than is maintained; to show to be
anything ; the transference of any th ing into new ha nd s, a Syn
Humor bent tum bias · idiosyncrasy constitu · false or erroneous ; refute ,· as, to disrirove a charge.
new place, condition, etc.; alienation, or parting with; as,
tion;~rga.nizaiion,
:riature'. -D18PosIT10N, TEMPERAXENT~2. To diea.llow; to disapprove of. ob&.
a disposal
P~~pert~. f
.1 J
f If
Tatler.
TEXPER,CHARACTER.D1sPOSITIONis the predominating
dia-punge' (dls-pllnj'), v. t. ,- DIS-PUNGED'
(-pllnjd'); DIS·
4. Power or ~uiif.:'rii;y°tomdis~~:; ofnt~o:::-n!a~d; control;
\)enr or con:ti~,rionaJ habit:l. one's '3ind;
PUNa'ING(-pl111'jlng). [Cf. L. dispungere to prick apart,
- esp. in at, .or in, the disposal of.
.
;:o~
i:8th! :~re s:o':fo~Efurebecanse
it
n~fU:;
i. e., check off the debts and credits of an account; or E.
Thesoleandabsolutedisposalofhiminallhisconeems.
South. humor of the d.af, a sudden flash of benevolence and good
sponge.] To sprinkle as with water from a sponge; also,
Syn. -DISPOSAL, DISPOSITION
are frequently used without
spirits, ... but 1t is her natural tum, and has governed all
to erase; expunge. Archaic.
Shak.
:l::Ppl:Y'I,~,n;~pl'N::•i::.r
dere.1 To discharge; explode. ing of four lon.,zsJ;Uables.-dl 1- di 1-po ■ 'i t-ed (-p~z'YU!:d),a. dls-prata':lng-ly, adv. of dis- dis-prom'iae. v. t. See ms-, 2a.
plavs
=~;~\c:,',':t~~~~·~1;-ohr!~),n.
~;:::}~
~~,:tP 1f~
a~(dYe1p0-zlsh'One t~:td1::I
e;:.r-ty, v. t. To dispos
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DIS PUNISHABLE

DISSEMBLER

clls'pu-ta-ble (dTslpd-ta-b'l; dTs-piitla-b'l ; 277), a, [L. clls-qul'et (dls-kwi'l!t), a. Disquieted; uneasy. Rare.
disputabilis: cf. F. disputable.] 1. Subject to dispute ; clla-qul'et, n. l. Want of quiet; want of tranquillity in

land, May 18, 1843, in assertion of the church's spiritual
independence of the state. See FRRBCHURCH,
clls-rup'tlve (dTs-rllpltTv), a. Causing, or tending to
body or mind ; uneasiness ; restlessness ; anxiety.
cause, disruption ; also, produced or caused by disrup2. A disturbing occurrence or fact; an alarm. Archaic.
tion. - dls-ru11'tlve-ly, adv. - clls-rup'tlve-ness, n.
dls-qul'et-ed (-ed),p. a. Disturbed; uneasy. -clls-qul'etdlss (dTs), n. LProb. fr. a native name.] A reedlike grau
ed-ly, adv. -clls-qul'et-ed-ness, n.
(A mpelodesrna tenax) common in the Mediterranean region,
d1s-qu11et-1Dg, p. a. Causing disquiet or uneasiness;
utilized in basketry and for making cordage, etc.
alarming.
1ls-fao'tlon (dTs-satirs-fak'shlin),
dls-sat
n. State of being
dis-qui'et-ly, adv. In a disquiet manner; uneasily.
dissatisfied, unsatisfied, or discontented ; uneasiness prodls-qul'e-tude (dTs-kwi't-tiid), n. Want of peace or tranceeding
from
the
want
of
gratification,
or from disapquillity ; uneasiness; disturbance ; agitation ; anxiety.
.A singularly eager, acute, and pertinacious disputant.
clls-qulp'a-rant (dTs-kwTp'ci-riint), a. [From L. aequipa- pointed wishes and expectations .
Macaulay.
rans, p. pr. of aequiparare to put on an equality with, by
a~~ndi~:!tH}~l;tig:_ppiness,but is s11J~,~!c!~
clls1pu-ta'tlon (-tii'shltn), n. [L. disputatio: cf. F. dispu- substituting the prefix dis- for ae-.J Logic. Having re- mJ~h u8u~~!f~~~:
Syn. - DISSATISFACTION,
DISCONTENT.DISSATISFACTION
tation, and also ME. dis-, desputeson, fr. OF. desputeison.
ciprocal but rmequal relation to one another, and bearing
has usually a specific cause, and is often temporary msSee DISPUTE, v. i.] 1. Act of disputing i controversy;
a name implying this relation, as master and servant,
verbal contest; debate; specif., a formal exercise in which
a~~ig~~ftgn~~e~';isftf~~~~:~sdm~:1trH~~liii::J.
father and son;-opposed
to equiparanl.-dls-qulp'aparties reason in opposition to each other on some question,
ambition infects our country and generates a feverish
ran-oy (-rlin-sT), or clls-qulp 1a-ra'tlon (-rii'shlin), n.
or, in some American colleges, such an exercise where a dls
restlessness and discontent" ( W. E. Channing), "The old
1qul-sl 1tlon (dTsikwT-zTsh'lin), n.
[L. disquisitio, fr.
seemed fast settling into fixed aiscontent ''
single person argues a question.
disquirere to inquire diligently, investigate ; disquae- disquietude
(Carlyle); cf. noble discontent. See CONTENT,
v. t.
2. Conversation; discussion. Obs.
Captain Macmorris, ... will you vouchsafe me ... a few rere to seek. See QUEST.] A formal or systematic inquiry dls-sat 1ls-fao'to-ry (-t~-rT), a. Causing dissatisfaction;
into,
or
discussion
of,
any
subject;
a
full
examination
or
disputation..<iwith you ?
Shak.
unable
to
give
content;
unsatisfactory;
displeasing.
investigation of a matter, with the arguments and facts clls-sat'ls-ty (dTs-s!t'Ts-fi), v. t. ; DIS-SAT'IS-FmD
cllB'pu-ta'tlous (-shlts), a. [See DISPUTATION.] Inclined
(-fid); DISto dispute; apt to cavil or controvert; characterized by bearing upon it; elaborate essay: dissertation.
(-fi 1Tng). To render unsatislled; to make
For accurate research or grave disquisition he was not well SAT'IS-FY1ING
dispute; as, a disputatious person or temper. -dla 1pu-ta'uneasy by frustrating wishes or expectations ; to displease
qualified.
Macaulay.
tlous-ly, adv. -dlB'pu-ta'tlous-neBII, n.
1qul-Bl'tlon-al (-iii), a,
Pertaining to disquisition; of by lack of something; as, dissatisfied with one's fortune.
dls-put'a-Uve (dTs-piit'a-tYv), a. [From L. disputativus.] clls
The dil!sati.'ified factions of the autocracy. Bancrg(__t.
the nature of disquisition.
1, Disposed to dispute ; disputatious.
dls-quls'l-tlve (dTs-kwiz'T-tTv), a. Relating to disquisi- dls-aeot' (dT-s~kt'), v. t.; ms-sRCT1En; D18-sEcT'INo, LL,
2. Subject to dispute ; disputed. Obs,
dissectus,
p. p. of dissecare ,- dissecare to cut. See
tion ; fond of discussion or investigation ; examining; in3. Of or pertaining to dispute.
J 1, To divide into separate parts; to cut in
SECTION.
quisitive. -clls-quls'l-tlve-ly,
adv.
- dls-put'a-tlve-ly, adv. -clls-pnt'a-tlve-ness,
n.
pieces;
specif.,
to
separate
and
expose
the parts of, as an
dls-quls'l-tor (-ter), n. One who makes disquisitions or
dls-pute' (dTs-piit'), V, i.; DIS-PUT'IID
(-piit'ed); D18-PUT'- dissertations; an investigator.
animal or a plant, for examination and to ehow their
ING (-piit'Tng). [ME. desputen, disputen, OF. desputer, dis-rank' (dTs-d1Jk'), v. t. l. To degrade from rank.
structure and relations ; to anatomize.
disputer, F. disputer, from L. disputare, disputatum; dis- 2. To throw out of rank or into confusion.
a. To analyze, for the purposes of science or criticism; to
putare to clear up, set in order, reckon, think. See clla-rate'.(dTs-riit'),V, t.; DIS-RAT'ED(-riit'ed); DIS-RAT'ING divide and examine minutely.
This paragraph ... I have dissected for a sample. Atterbury.
PUTATIVB, J 1. To contend in argument; to argue against
(-rit'lng).
To reduce to a lower rating, ran?I, or clase.
something maintained, upheld, or clalmed, by another; to 41s1re-gard' (dis 1re-gard'), v.
DIS1RE-GAdD'ED;DIS1RE- dls-seot'ed (-sl!k'ted), p. a. Cut into several parts; di.
discuss; reuon ; debate; often, to argue irritably; to
GARD1ING.Not to regard ; to pay no heed to ; to fail to vided into sections ; as, a di1sected map ; specif. : a Bot.
altercate i wrangle,
Cut deeply into many fine lobes or divisions; as, a dissected
notice or observe ; hence, to slight as unworthy of regard
leaf. b Phys. Geog. Divided into lobes or ridges by narwfig~r::°.f:::.sputed
[reasoned, Rev. Ver.] he in thJc1r~~1f.gi}~ or notice; as 1 to disregard the admonitions of conscience.
row
streams, valleys, or gorges ; as, a dis&ectedplateau.
Studious of good, man disi·egarded fame. Blackmore.
2. To contend physically ; to light. Obs.
clls-aeot'lng, p. pr. & vb. n, of DISSBCT. Specif.: p. a.
Syn.
See
NEGLECT,
·
clls-pute', v. t. 1. To make a subject of disputation ; to cllB're-1.ard',n. Act of disregarding, or state of being dis- Dividing or separating the parts of an animal or vegetable
body; as, a dissecting aneurysm, one which makes its way
ar1~:
r~~s~~~ ;u!~it}ic~:Sdisputed how the magistrate is regar ed; esp.,J~!8a~!~~~:~lir~~~te~i=~i~t.
Whewell.
between or within the coats of an artery.
to do herein.
Milton.
1re-gar4'anoe (-gar'diins), n.
Disregard. Rare.
dls-seo 1tlon (dT-sl!k'shlin), n. [Cf. F. dissection.] l. Act
2. To oppose by argument or assertion ; to attempt to clls1
clls
re-gard'ant
(-gilr'dlint),
a,
Disregarding.
Rt1-re.
of
dissecting.
overthrow; to controvert ; to express dissent or opposi2. Anything dissected; esp., some part, or the whole, of
tion to; to call in question; to deny the truth or validity dls 1re-gard'lul (-giird'f<l61), a.1 Neglectful; heedless.dls1re-gard'ful-ly, adv. -dls re-gard'ful-neBB, n.
an animal or plant dissected so as to exhibit the structure ;
of ; asf:~ :i~!u~!~ ~~::-!!?t~so~rw~rw~e~:r~tance. Bancroft. clla-rel'lsh (dTs-rel'Tsh ), n. Want of relish; distaste ; as, an anatomical specimen eo prepared.
a disrelish for some kinds of food.
3. To argue or contend in favor of; to maintain.
Obs.
3. Com. The separation of accounts, as in the dry goods
Men love to hear of their power, but have an extreme disrel4. To strive or contend about ; to contest.
or drapery trade, according to departments.
Eng.
ish to be told of their duty.
Burke.
To dispute the possession of the ground, Prescott.
dls-seo'tlve
(-tlv), a. Pertaining to dissection; dissecting,
dls-rel'lsh, v. t.; Dl8-REL'1sHen (-Ysht}; D18-REL'1BH-1Na.
dis-seize',
dls-selse'
(dT-sez'),
v.
t.;
ms-SEIZED'
or DIBst
&. To ruggle 3B~P1!;"i~
\t t~rf:;ji~tke f!:;n.
Shak.
1. To deprive of relish; to make distasteful. Obs.
1INGor DIS-SBIS
1ING. [F. dessai8i.r,·
sEIBED'(-s'ezd') j DIS-SEIZ
Syn. - Controvert, contest, gainsay, doubt, question ; 2. Not to relish; to regard as rmpalatable or offensive; to des(L.
dis-)
saisir
to
seize,
put
in
possession.
See
argue, debate impugn. See Discuss.
feel a degree of disgust at.
SEIZE.] Law. To deprive of seizin or poseeSBion; usually,
dls-pute', n. tcf. F. di.,pute, See DISPUTE,v. i.] 1. Ver- 3, To be distasteful to. Obs.
to
dispossess
or
oust
wrongfully
(
one
in
freehold
possesbal controversy i contest by opposing argument or expres- 41
•'re-p~,f~~~faf%J~sn;er~~~1:ie°n1i ~:tfn ~i!!.~!~i~~ relc~it~: sion of land, or formerly of chattels or a tenancy for years
•ion of opposing views or claims; controversial discussion;
clls-rep'u-ta-ble (dTs-rep'i'i-tci-b'l), a. Not reputable; of or at will); -followed by of, formerly from. See SEIZIN,
altercation ; debate.
2. Contest; struggle ; quarrel.
De Foe. bad repute ; dishonorable; discreditable ; disgraceful ; as, dls-sel 1zee', dls-sel 1see' (dT-se1ze'), n. Law. A person
disseized; - correlative to disseizor.
Syn.-DISPUTE, QUARREL,
ALTERCATION,
WRANGLE,
SQUAB- a disreputable person or act.
clls-sel'zln, dls-sel'sln (dT-se'zTn), n. [OF. dessaisine.]
BLB, BICKER,BRAWL,BROIL. A DISPUTEis commonly a
Syn. - Dishonorable, low, mean, disgraceful, shameful.
a contention carheated verbal contention ; a CONTROVERSY,
-dls-rep 1u-ta-bU'l-ty (-bTl'T-tT), dls-reP'U-ta-ble-neBB, Law. Act of disseizing, or state of being disseized.
ried on in writing, or at some length; as, a dispute over
dls-sel'zor, dls-sel'sor (-zer; -z6r), n. Law. One who disn. - dls-rep'u-ta-bly, adv.
cards; the Arian controversy. A quARRELis an angry or
seizes another.
n. A disreputable person.
violent dispute, frequently resulting in strained or sev- clls-rep'u-ta-ble,
(dT-sem'bians), n. [dissemble
-ance.]
a quarrelsome bandying clls-rep1u-ta'tlon (-tii'shlin), n. Loss or want of reputation dls-sem'blanoe
ered relations; an ALTERCATION,
Act or art of dissembling i dissimulation.
or goo~ name; dishonor; disrepute; discredit. Archaic.
0
dls-aem'blanoe, n. [Cf. F. dissemblance. See DISSEMBLI!.]
4ls 1re-pute' (dTs1rt-piit'), n. Loss or want of reputation;
xai~~~~L~ q(~~r~;dn:t~~rr:rn~~Jf:n~!
Want of resemblance ; dissimilitude.
fled, confused, and noisy, a SQUABBLE,
a childish, unseemly,
ill character; disesteem ; discredit; dishonor.
and petty, altercation; a BICKER(or bickering), a petulant
At the beginning of the eighteenth century astrology fell into clls-sem'ble (dT-sem'b'l), v. t.; ms-sEM1BLED(-b'ld); msinterchange of sharp words on trivial provocation; as, a
se>11BLING
(-b!Tng). [dis- (L. dis-)+ (prob.) resemble: cf.
1
:.a~/ti~~;i~·em, discredit, dishonor, disgrace.
Scott.
F. dissimuler, L. dissimulare. Cf. DISSIMULATE,
SIMULATB.]
0
;°~!!:i6~!~tiis 1
1rB~h::i1:e:t~1~
dls 1re-speot' (dTs1re-spekV), n. Want of respect or rever1.
To
hide
under a false semblance or seeming; to feign
bulent quarrel, esp. in a street or public place ; a BROILis a ence; disesteem; incivility; discourtesy.
(something) not to be .what it really is; to put an untrue
dls're-spect', v. t. To show disrespect to.
1
appearance upon i to disguise; mask.
:~~et~~~~atr~~r~?lp1:1i~~t~~s~:l:~
~:ethitf:-o:-~rv\i
·wehave dlsrespected and slighted God.
Comber.
Dis.'~embleall your griefs and discontents.
Shak.
broils" (Shak.). See CONTEST,ENCOUNTER,
CONTE?l."TION,
clls1re-speot 1tul (-rt-spekt'fool), a. Wanting in respect;
~LIGERENT.
.
manifesting disesteem or lack of respect; uncivil. - d.1s1- 2. To put on the semblance of ; to make pretense of; to
beyond dlapute, without dispute, indisputably.
simulate; feign. "He soon dissembled a sleep." Tatter.
1
re-speot'ful-ly,
adv.
dls
re-speot'ful-ness,
n.
dls-qual'l-11-oa'tlon (dTs-kwoJll-!T-kiilshlin), n. Act of disells-robe' (dTs-rob'), v. t. & i.; DIS-ROBED'(-robd'); DIS- 3. To pass as if unnoticed; ignore; as, to dissemble wrongs.
qualifying, or state of being disqualified ; incompetency;
ROB1ING
(-rob'Tng). [Cf. OF. desrober.J To divest of a
disability ; as, the disqualification of men for holding cer:~~~is~~~~~!1K :~!!'i~~'fi~1fJ!:i~l sc~~fat~~~;
tain offices; also, that which disqualifies; that which in- robe; to undress; fig., to strip of covering; to divest of the sake of concealment. DISSEMBLEimplies an assumed
that
which
clothes
or
decorates.
capacitates or makes unfit ; as, conviction of crime is a
Two g-reatpeers were disrobed of their glory. Sir H. Wotton.
i!r:rt~~~if:J!~et
;~~~1:i~~ifvE{:fe~~:Jt~;f~~I~:
disquah'fication of a person for office.
1ING. To tear
(-root'), v. t.; DIS-ROOT'ED;
DIS-ROOT
dls-qual'l-ty (dTs-kwol'T-fi), v. t.; DIS-QUAL'1-FIED
(-fid) ; dis-root'
0
ti~ut~:~to~r:-::rcbJtt!r
·~::~slb:~~~c~~dd~f
up the roots of, or to tear up by the roots ; hence, to tear
1I-FY1ING(-fi 1Tng). 1. To deprive of the qualities,
DIS-QUAL
him n ( Gray) ; u Several are of opinion that the fair sex
from a foundation ; to uproot.
properties, or conditions necessary for any purpose ; to
A piece of ground disrooted from its situation by subterra- are not altogether strangers to the art of dissembling and
render unfit; to incapacitate ; - with for or from before
(Spectat01j; uwe must ...
concealing their thoughts"
neous inundations.
Goldsmith.
the purpose, state, or act.
clls-rupt' (dTs-rllpV), a. [L. disruptus, diruptus ; p. p. of make our faces vizards to our hearts, disgu:ising what they
My common illness utterly disqualifies me for all conversa- disrurnpere, dirurnpere, to break or burst asunder, disare" (Shak.); ••Confess 'tis fear disguised from its own
Swift.
tion ; I mean my deafness.
that takes the mantle now of thin remorse "
to break, burst. See RUPTURE.
J Broken or burst shame
2. To deprive of some power, right, or privilege, as by rumpere
(Shelley). CLOAK(see PALLIATE)
stresses the idea of hiding
asunder; disrupted.
positive restriction ; to disable; to debar legally ; as, a d.18-rupt',
v. t. & i. ,. DIS-RUPT'ED;DIS·RUPT'ING. To break
~k~~~fe~:e:!J
c~~;~;~'ii!~~~~~fd
~r;:t!nNS~i~ke~~
conviction of perjury disqualifies a man to be a witness.
1ET•ED; DIS-QUI
1ET-ING. asunder; to part forcibly; to rend.
41a-qul'et (dls-kwi'~t), v. t. / DIS-QUl
0
G~~qjs(1i'i:~t?8;~'.°ft~at;e~); ~
(-rllplshlin), n. [L. disruptio, diruptio.] Act
To render unquiet; to deprive of peace, rest, or tranquil- dls-rup'tlon
H Not using
your Iit!!rry for a cloak of maliciousness"
of rending asunder, or state of being reut asrmder; breach;
(1 Pet. ii. 16). See ASSUME,
SIMULATION,
HIDB, SECRET.
rent ; dilaceration i rupture ; as, the disruption of rocks
art thou dislil1;0a~~~~uu~::!o~n:e6t~;s
e;o!f,
dfs-sem'ble, v. i. To. conceal the real fact, motives, in ..
in an earthquake ; disruption of a state.
Ps. xlii. 11.
quieted within me?
the Disruption, Eccl. Hist., the secession of nearly five tention, or sentiments under some pretense ; to assume a
As quiet as these disquieted times will permit.
Scott.
false appearance ; to act the hypocrite.
hundred ministers from the established Church of ScotSyn. - Harass, disturb, vex, fret, excite, agitate.
To disrupt.
To deprive of a scepter. Rai·e.
dis 1 re-■pec't1ve, a. Disrespect- rumperP,]
state of disquiet. Obs. [quiets.I v., desrei, n.] Disarray. Obs.
dia-qui'et-er, n. One tliat dis- dis-re'al-ize, u. t. To make un- ful. Obs.
[response. Onf:. I dis-rupt'a-ble, a. See-ABLE.- dis-se&ae'. + DECEASE.
dis-qul'et--tul, a. See -1<~uL.
0
1~. 1-tbi1~·th~~um:~I dia-sea'son, v. t. To deprive of
dia,.qut'e-tlve, a. Tending to 4i~\:ec~~:i:;;n1!da't1J~,1~~• I ~~;:~~~~~'et~~~~t wOb~.
v. t. To disturb. Ob,q. Oxf. E. D. dis-ru.p'tion-ist, n. See -IST.
d!:~e~tnJ:·1,.~bTounseat. Rare.
dia1re-gard'a-ble, a. s~-ABLE.
disquiet. Ra.re.
dis-qui'et-ment, n. See-MENT. di11 re-gard'er, n. One who dis- di11re-store', v. t, See n1s-, 2 a. dis-rup'tor, n. One that dis- dia-sect'i-ble (dl'-s~k'tl-b'l), a.
di1-qui'et--ness,n. See-NESS. regards.
dis-rev' er--ence, v. t. To treat rupts; a detonating explosive. See ·ABLE.
irreverently. Ob.~.
d 11-ru p't u re, n. Disruption. d.11-sec'tor,n. One who diesecta.
d~!t~~i'jra~:~• a. Causing dis(dr!l:iJ:{:§d
)?b1~: dis-ring', v. t. See Dts-, 2 a.
Rare. - i,·. t. To disrupt. Rare.
~-Es~°oN
dis!3~!:
dis-robe'ment, n. See -MENT. d.111. i' DISH.
db,qut-aite, dis,..qui-sit (dls'1
kwl-z1t), i,. i. To make a di~- dfs ¥e~f:~i}~~;n~· Lacl:t~P;e/!: I dis-rob'er (dls-rOb'l!r), n. One diss. Abbr. Dissertation.
d.is-aei'zor-e11,dl&-sei' sor-esa,n.
dia-rel'iBh, v. i. To be distaste• that disrobes.
dtsaaf. + DECEIVE.
Law. A woman who disseizes.
df1!.~si~~~-,t~~::_ey (dYs1kwY- ful. Rare.
dis-roof', v. t. To unroof. Rar~. dis-Bait', dia-seit'. + DECEIT. dis-sei'Z1lre,dis-Hi' sure (dl-se' 1 i1-fac'to-ri-nesa, n.
zlshQ,\tn-lt-rl),a. = DJSQUISJ-di1--rel'i1b-a-ble,a. See -ABLE. di■•roo■t', v. t. See ms-, 2 a.
d.1s--1at
See
1), n.
dis 1 re-mem'ber, v. t. To forget. dis-rout', v. t. ~ i. [Cf. OF. -NEs:,,;.
~~~i-b"oo~~ 8~d~!ti;ii.bOOm
TIONAL.Ra,·e.
Arr.haic or Dial.
[Ref.
desrouter, F. ddrouter.J To put, dis-aat'is-:6.ed (dls-slt'ls-fld),
:lP·,fr. dissel shaft+ boom tree.]
:,~,~r~'rtt!qui~l~~~yzir_
or be put. to rout; scatter. Obs. pret. ~ T). µ. of DISSATISFY.8
dis;-q.u.i■ 'i•to-ry (-t~-rl), a.
Dis- ::;~:~;:i!':bJ: t. D~~i~:ebJft; dis-rud'der, 1,. t. See DIS-, 2 a. dis--aat'is-fl.'ed-ly (·H 1 i:!'.d•l l),
fii:e~~bi!~1
1 ed-nea1,n.
quis1tive; di8quisitional. Rare. disesteem. Ob,q.
ad1,. - dis-1at'ia-:6.
dla-■em'blt.-ble, a.
[F.J D11dia-aat'u-rate, v. t. To free from similar. Obs.
du-range', v. t.
desrenLSp, 1
gier, F: d~ra,nger.
To disarsaturation. R.
[ilize. Obs., dla-■em'bld. Dissembled. Bit.
dObs~eule.]
s.
d111 re-1pect'er, n. One who diarange ; diBrank.
dll·■em'bler, n. One th&t diaV~-l~l~~i~e~; ~~Vt.
dia-rump', v. t. ~ i. [L. disdu,,r1,y', n. 4"v. t. [OF. desreer, reapects.
sembles.
liable to be called in question, controverted, or contested ;
of doubtful certainty or propriety ; controvertible ; as,
disputable opinions, propositions, or acts.
Disputatious ; contentious. Obs.
- dls 1pu-ta-bU'l-ty (-bli'l-tT), dls'pu-ta-ble-ness, n. clls'pu-ta-bly, adv.
dls'pu-tant (dTs'pii-tant), a. [L. disputans, p. pr.: cf. F.
disputant.]
Disputing; engagedincontroversy.-n.
One
who disputes ; a controversialist ; a reasoner in opposition.
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DISSEMBLING LY

DISSOLVE

+

dis-sem'l-nate (dT-semrt-nat), "· t. & i.; DIS-e11M'1-NAT'BDdere to sit apart, to disagree; dia- aedere to sit•. cf. F. cUs-■o'ola-ble (dl-so'sha-b'l), a. [L. diasociabilia incom1I-NAT
1ING(-nat'lng).
(-,oiit'l!d); DIS-BBH
[L. diaseminatm,
di,sident. See BIT.] Not agreeing; dissenting; discordpatible: cf. F. dissociable. See DISSOCIATE.]l. Not well
p. p. of dUSeminare to disseminate ; dis~
sem-inare to
ant ; different.
associated or assorted ; incongruous.
sow, semen seed. See SEMINARY, l 1. To sow broadcast or as
Our life and manners be dissident from theirs.
Matched in the moat dissociable manner. Spectator.
seed; to scatter for growth ancf propagation, like eeed; to
Robinson(More's Utopia). z. Not caring for society; unsociable.
spread abroad ; to diffUBe; as, principles and ideas are dis- dls'sl-dent (dls'l-dent), n. Eccl. One who disagrees or
3. That may be dissociated; separable.
seminated when they are spread abroad for propagation.
dissents; one who separates from the established religion.
- clls-sO'cla-bll'l-ty (-bIJII-tl), dla-BO'cla-ble-ness, n.
2. To spread or extend by dispersion.
dis-Bight' (dis-sit'), n. [dis-+ sight.] An unsightly ob- dlB-SO'olal (-shill), a. [dis-+social: cf. L. dissocialia irA nearly uniform and constant :fl.re or heat disseminated ject ; unsightliness.
Rare.
reconcilable. J Unfriendly to society; unsocial ; selfish;
throughout the body of the earth.
Woodward. dla-Bil'l-ence (dT-sT!rt--ens), dla-sll'l-en-cy (-en-sY), n. A as, dissocial feelings. - dls-sO'cl-al'l-ty (-sbT-iUrt-tI), n.

+

~i~:!,;,;.;;!ir.::,1~:.~a~t';;n~!~~!:~
.. ~i:r,;::~;:;atter.
(-nii'sh-uu), n. [L. disseminatio.] Act
of disseminating, or state of being disseminated ; dilfusion
for propagation and permanence; a scattering or spread-

dls-sem'l-na'tlon

c11r~~~:nr

(~I~e~t)~~-to [t~r.;!~~~~~~1!~;\r.
of dissilire to leap asunder; dis-+ salire to leap.] Starting
asunder; springing apart; specif., Bot., bursting open or dehiscing violently, as the ripe capsules of the garden balsam.

-fr '~;Ir -<;:f!:W•
·r'
0 fsso01;\!'

di;_ d::-i 0
v. t.
( -vl!d)
(
C ;5t~L a,"o .
v. t.; tr.ED .-a
-.a ~g . . . i;~oi:iaus, P·. p. o ,ss~ciare ~ ,s.
soj
ia~
umt:,
sor_us COmJ?amor· d" ee ~CIA~

J-·A+ING

~-~1:i~i.~a~U~ei~dr~ii:~t!i-~}~·),
a. Tending to dis- df!g'•!·p1,!;.~on
.A~~~I-llsh'ltn), n. Act of bursting or springidindio.::~~r:!:..o~:O tt.°;~;l:f1~: o~n~ofc~~c~et;sl;i:~~d:~ce;
aeminnte or to become dieseminated.
to issociate m thought thee ements o a comp ex 1 ea.
Like the plague, infectious and disseminativ-e. Jer. Taylor. 41a-sim'1-lar (dI-slm'l-Idr), a. [dis-+ similar: c.f. F. dis.. .,o~~aftoerdehw,.,Yn•sehl'flf'ef','omdeaththe
'r.nefl384orm'eJro.
hn of Gaunt haAd.ope.nlJ;adr~
••
(dlI x , 8 hY. )
[F f L d •
.
S
similaire. 7 Not similar; unlike; heterogeneous.
....
W. Jf' u11,18-S&D'BIOD
-s..,n ·u,n , n.
·, r. · issensio.
ee
1.l'hispart is very <lissirnilarto any other.
Boyle. 2. Chem. To subject to, or undergo, dissociation.
DISSENT.] 1. Disagreement in opinion; esp., partisan and
dlulmll&r whole. See WHOLE,
dls-sO'ci-a'tlon (-shi-ii'shitn; -sl-a'shltn), n. [L. dissocicontentions division; breach of friendship and union;
dla-slm 11-lar'1-ty (-litr'i-tr), n.; pl. -Tms (-tTz). Dilference
atio: cf. F. dissociation.] l. Act of dissociating, or state
strife; discord; quarrel.
in appearance or nature; unlikeness; heterogeneity.
of being dissociated; separation; separateness; disunion.
Barnabas had no small dissension and d1f:t~t;~_o:,
dls-sim.'1-late (dI-sim'I-lit),
v. t. ~ i. ,- -LAT'ED(-littid);
fuI8t1_0wniloifatdhde,ienficnonilf~elyetroattehreepdui,bslo
_ci·a_
tion,distrar.tion, an~ucrokne•.
108
2 D'
t f
r · d t ·
t·
Ob
-LAT'ING (-liit'Tng). To make or become dissimilar ; to
d
»
•• · ,ss';n(dr'°f Je) •g,~u• oc rm~or prac we.
•· [L
undergo or cause to undergo dissimilation.
Rare.
2. Chem. The process by which a compound body break•
... a-sent
-s n • v. '· ; DIS-BBNED; DIB-BENTIING. · dls-Bim'l-la'tlOD (-lii:rshitn), n. 1. Act of making, or procup into simpler constituents; - said particularly of the
dissentire, dissensum; dis-+ sentire to feel, think: cf. F.
ess of becoming, dissimilar.
action of heat, etc., on gaseous or volatile substances, and
dissentir. Se~ BENSE.]
To differ f~i°pin~on ;Jo be of 2. Specif.: a Philol. The development of dissimilarity
of solvents &pon certain dissolved substances; as, the dis0
contra.g_ e:~~imen~; to ~af'ee ; d'
f?We ?Y r'JJ.1n,,i between two identical sounds near each other in a word;
sociation of ammonium chloride into hydrochloric acid
Opinion: wEf::ernU1tiiu~!~o~u~:n :A~:~~"frov:;,_i~::
.Ad~ii:o':: also, the loss or dropping of one of two such sounds; as,
gas and ammonia, or (in aqueous solution) into ammonium
2. Eccl. To differ from an established church in regard
Lat. peregrinus, Ital. pellegrino, Eng. pilgrim. Cf. ASSIH- ions and chlorine ions.
to doctrines, rites, or government.
ILATION,n., 3. b Biol. Katabolism; - contrasted with
3. Psychol. a The process of discriminating elements in
3. To differ, as in meaning or nature. Obs.
Hooker.
assimUat'ion.
a complex state; - opposite of associat-ion.
1
dis-sent', n. 1. Act of dissenting; difference of opinion; d1s-sim 1-la-Uve (dT-slm'T-lt-trv), a. Pertaining to or te:a.~~~ t~c~~~c~i!!~ci~f~ f';i: e~f~e~~~':i~t~0gw;_;:t~t~n~!11i~:
refusal to adopt something proposed; nonagreerr..ent, noncausing dissimilation; as, a dissi,m1lative tendency.
·
f b
· d o
· ht 11 h"
1 • b h
concurrence, or disagreement.
dls-stm'i-la-to-ry (-ld-tti-ri), a. Of or pertaining to die- ih~t1~waof:~~i;t~:~t;~~;i[gt
c~n~~~iiant!.e mi;pm~ja~~
2. Eccl. Separation from an established church, especially
similation.
b The gradual dissolution or breaking up of complex menthat of England; nonconformity.
dls-slm'l-le (-I-le), n. [L. dissimile, neut. of dissimilis
ta! states, as in disorders of personality.
See MULTIPLE
It is the dissidence of dissent and the protestantism of the
unlike.] Rhet. Compn.rison or illustration by contraries.
PERSONALITY.
Prote, t •nl religion.
Bu,·ke. d1B1Bi-mll'l-tude (dls'l-mll'T-tiid),
n. [L. dissimiUtudo,
dlBBOClatloncoefficient. Phys. Chem. A coefficient ex3. Contrariety of nature; diversit.r, Obs.
Bacon.
fr. dissimilis.l
1. Want of resemblance; dissimilarity.
pressing the ratio of the numbers of the separated parts
~ln~;~~~~~~~~~ir:: variance, difference, nonconcurDi..'(similitudebetween the Divinity and images Stilling.fleet. corresponding to actual and to complete dissociation.
dla-sent'er (dl-sen'ter), n. One who dissents; specif., one Ja.:~:a.tai:cJ'r~!~~l'i~fit~~n:.r~-s~
(-liit'ed);
(dl-so'sbl-ti-tTv), a. Tending or leading to
wbo separates from th e service and worship of an e st ab-LAT1ING(-liWing). [L. dissimulatu,, p. p. of dissimulare. dls'so-lu-ble (dlslti-li'i-b'l;
dl-sol.ll'i-b'l), a. [L. dissalished church; esp., in England, a Protestau t (formerly
See DISSIIMBLB.]To dissemble; feign; pretend.
lubilis: cf. F. dissoluble. See DISSOLVE;cf. DISSOLVABLB.]
also a Roman Ca th0 lic) who disputes th e au th0 rity or dla-Bim'u-la'tlon(-la'shltn),
n. [F. diBSimulation, L. dis- Capable of being dissolved; specif. : a Capable of being
st · Bu.rke. simulatio.] Act of dissembling; concealment by feigning;
tenets of th e,5i~~~!!.:fr!~~n!~:ii!~!~~i:;.ormi
disintegrated or decomposed ; as, matter is dissoluble. b
Syn.-See
HBRETIC.
false preteneLioen
Rom. xi,·. O, Soluble in a liquid. Obs. C Capable of being disunited or
0• ut d,·-·mulat,·11;0hvyepoecwri
1_sty
dls-sen'tlen-i
(dl-sen'sMn-sl), n. Dissentience.
Rare.
be
h
disconnected; as, a diBSoluble bond. - dla-sol 1u-bll'l-ty
dla-aen'Uent -shent), a. [L. dwentiens, p. pr. See DIS- Syn. - See s1>1ULATION.
(dl-sol 1 1'i-bllrt-tl), clls-sol'u-ble-ness (-b'l-nl!s), n.
BENT,v. i. J Declaring dissent; dissenting. -n.
One who d1s-sim'u-la-t1ve (dT-sTm'll-lit-tTv), a. Pertaining to, or d1s'so-lute (dTs'0-liit), a. [L. dissolutus, p. p. of dissolvere
dissents. -dla-sen'tlence
(-sMns), n.
of th e nature of, dissimulation.
to loosen, dissolve, relax: cf. F. dissolu. See DISSOLVE.]
dls-sen'Uous (-shits), a. [Cf. OF. diasentieux, -cieu.,:.] dla-Bim'ule (-iii), v. 1· & i. [F. diasimuler. See DISSIMU• 1. Lacking energy, consistency, or firmness; loose; lax;
Marked by dissensions; quarrelsome; contentious; fac- LATE.] To di&semble. Obs.
Chaucer.
hence, enfeebled or weak; slack or negligent.
Obs.
tious. -dla-sen'tlous-ly,
adv.
dla'al-pate (dis'l-piit), "· I.: m s 'si-PAT'BD(-piit'ed); ms'2. Loosed from restraint; unrestrained; lawless; esp.,
diB-aep'l-ment (dT-sl!p'I-ment), n. [L. dwaepimentum,
SI-PAT'ING(-piit'Tng). [L. dissipatus, p. p. of d·issipare;
loose in morals and conduct; recklessly abandoned to senfr. dissaepire; diasaepire to hedge in, inclose.] 1. A dis-+ an obsolete verb sipare, supare, to throw.]
1. To sual pleasures; profligate; wanton; lewd; debauched.
'' A wild and dissolute soldier.''
Motley.
separating tissue; a partition; a septum.
scatter; to break up and drive off; disperse; as, the herd
2. Bot. a One of the partitions which divide the cells, or was dissipated by th e storm; to break up and cause to 3. Dissolved ; disjoined; disintegrated.
Obs.
disappear ; diffuse; dispel ; dissolve ; disintegrate;
as,
Svn
U curbed unbridled unrestrained reckless wild·
loculi, of a compou nd ovary, formed by th e union of two
the sun dissipates the clouds.
vicIC;u;, la~, licentious, rakish, profligate. SeeABANDonn:
adjacent walls of the constituent carpels. Occasionally
r soon dissipated his fears.
Cook. _ dla'so-lute-ly, adv. _ dls'so-lute-ness, n.
f:;':~~~~~~ i~~ntiu~~:~r:,--:-Jl~~ ffi:.,t::;,w;.!l1~i t7;l~;~7s; 2. To scatter aimlessly or foolishly ; as, to d,ssipate one's dls'ao-lu!Uon (dfs't-lii'shiln), n. [ME. dissolucioun, L. diasepiments. b =TRAMA.
attentions or energies.
soluti.o, fr. dissolvere: cf. F. dissolution. See DISSOLVE.]
3. Zo0l. One of the transverse calcareous partitions be- leJ~:{:!~~~
tendency of civilization is to dissipate aJJd:z~~}: l. Act or process of dissolving or breaking up; specif.:
a. To scatter or loee by extravagance; squander.
a Separation into component parts; disorganization; diatween the radiating septa of a coral.
dls-sep,'1-men'tal (-m~n'titl), a. Pert. to a diesepiment.
The vast wealth ... was in three years dissipated. Bp- Burnet. integration;
decay; as, the d'issolution of mental powers
dis-sen' (dl-sftrt'), v. i. & t. [L. diasertus, p. p. of di•- 4, Math. To resolve (complex singularities into simple in paresis; the dissolution of republican government. b
serere ,· dis-+ serere to join, connect: cf. F. disserter.
ones), as by a Riemann transformation.
Termination or destruction by breaking down or disrupt-See SBRIES.] To discourse or dispute; to discuss. Rare.
Syn. - Disperse, scatter, spend, expend, squander,
ing; ruin; as, the dissolution of a republic; abrogation;
dls'ser-tate (dls'er-tiit), v. i.; -TAT'ED(-tiit'ed); -TAT'ING waste, consume, lavish. See DISPEL.
as, the dissolution of a bond or treaty.
(-tit'Ing).
[L. dissertatus, p. p. of dissertare to discuss, d1s's1-pate, v. i. l, To separate into parts and disappear;
To make a present dissolutum of the world Hooker.
freq. fr. disserere. See DIBSBRT.
J To give a dissertation ; to waste away ; to scatter; disperse ; vanish ; as, the beat C The extinction of life in the human body ; separation of
to discourse. Rare.
of a body gradually dissipates.
the soul from the body ; death. d The dispersion of an
dls'ser-ta'tloD (-tii'shitn), n. [L. dissertatio: cf. F. dia- 2. To be extravagant, wasteful, or dissolute in the purBUit assembly by terminating its sessions; the breaking np of
,ertation.] l. Discourse ; debate ; discussion. Ob,.
of pleasure ; to engage in dissipation.
a partnership.
2. A formal or elaborate argumentative discourse, oral or dls'Bi-pat'ed (dls'l-piitl~d),p. a. 1. Scattered; dispersed;
8 Solug~~oi~tii~~!:~;ti~~'. dot~.o~:.R~iament. Blackstou.
written; a disquisition; an essay; thesis.
esp., squandered ; wasted.; frittered away.
2. State of being dissolved, or a product of dissolution.
-diB'ser-ta'tlon-al (-it!), a. -dlB'ser-ta'tlon-lst, n.
2. Wasteful of health, money, etc., in the pursuit of pleas- 3 _ Process of becoming or state of being relaxed or looad.ls-serve' (dis-sfirv'), v. t.; DIB-SERVED'
(-sftrvd'); DIS- ure ; dissolute; intemperate.
ened ,· esp., relaxation of restraint in morals,· dissoluteSERV'ING. [dis-+serve:
cf. F. dessert1ir.] Todoinjury
Alifeirregularanddissipated.
Johnson. ness·, also, a source or instance of such relaxation·, a
or mHis.~heineef1_tthoe;r
t,ervo
dedamanogred;,.,sheurvrt,J
thhaer,.mnt.ereste.
Jer.
71aylor.
41S'sl-pa'tlon
(-pi'sM1n),
n.
[L.
dissi,pa.tio:
cf.
F.
dissipadiseolute
trait or amusement.
Obs. or R.
,.
lion.] l. Act of dissipating, or state of being dissipated;
•
diB-Berv'lce (dls-sftr'vls), n. [dis-+ ,ervice: cf. F. des- dispersion; diffusion; as, the dissipation of energy; dis- dls'so-lu-ttve (dls'i;-ll'i-tlv; dl-sol 1ii-tlv), a. [Cf. F. diaser•r,ice.] Injury; harm; mischief.
integration;
dissolution; as, the dissipation of a molesolutif.J Of,pertainingt.o,orcbaracterizedby,dissolution;
o8wwna
y0owuraoselafff
throantty.
ou have done me a disservice
cule ; wasteful expendit~re ; as, dissipation of resources.
specif., Psychol., characterized by being in a state of ditJ.
81e:vienhsaovn•.
haYdotuo
1le
The famous d1ssipationof mankind. Sir M. Hale. solution or disintegration, whole or partial, as with many
dis-serv'lce, v. t. To do disservice to.
2. Diversion or distraction, esp. in the matter of amuse- phenomena of the subliminal conecioueness.
clls-serv'lce-a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. Calculated to do disservice or ment; usually, idle, trivial, or wasteful diversion; also, a dls-solv'a-ble (dT-zlSl'v<i-b'l), a. [From DISSOLVE;cf. DJSharm ; not serviceable ; injurious; harmful. - dla-serv'source of diversion ; an amusement; esp., a trifling or
BOLUJ!LB.]Capable of being dissolved, or separated Into
l.ce-a-ble-ness, n. -dls-serv'lce-a-bly,
adv.
wasteful amusement.
component parts; capable of being liqnefied; soluble.-dllldls-sev'er (dl-sev'er), "· t.; -ERBD(-erd); -BB-ING. [OF.
I withdrew without reluctance from the noisy and extensive
solv'a-bll'l-ty (-bllrt-tl), dls-aolv'a-ble-neBB, n.
desaevrer; des- (L. dis-)+ &evrerto sever, F. sew·er to wean,
:~~e of crowds without company, and dissipation withoubS,lb:~ dls-llOlve' (dl'-zlilv'), ,,. t. ; DIS-SOLVED'
(-z«Slvd'); D18-BOLV'•
L. separareto separate. See.SEVER.] To sever thoroughly;
ING. [L. dissolvere, diasoluturn; dissolvere to loose,
3 _ A dissolute course of life in which health, money, etc.,
!i~~!!!!,~e:e1::::~~r:;t.;.
~iir::':;~st of them
are squandered in pursuit of pleasure; free indulgence in
free. See SOLVE;cf. DISSOLUTE.]1. To separate into com ...
never met again.
Sfr P. Sidney.
vices, as drinking, riotous living, etc. ; dissoluteness.
ponent parts; to disorganize; break up; disintegrate;
States dissevered, discordant, belligerent. D. Webster. dls'sl-pa-tlve (dTs'l-pti-tlv), a. Of or pertaining to dissiesp., to break up finally or so as to cause all the dementa
dls-sev'er, ti. i. To part; separate.
pation; tending to dissipate.
to vanish
~:s!:.~~emed rage dissolve the life.
Shale.
clls-aev'er-snoe (-ilns), n. [OF. de,aevrance.] Act of dis- dlsi~peadtt·,~oyatetnpos'edMetcohc.ons'
a !!,~atf:e isyn
,f,~~h energy is dis- 2. To break the continuity of ; to disconnect ; disunite ;
severing, or dissevered state; separation.
tE
p
~• .,
aunder ; loosen ; undo; se_parate.
d1B'B1-dence(dlsrt-d~ns), n. [L. dissidenlia: cf. F. dia- dll 1Bi-pa-Uv'1-ty (-pil:-tlv'l-tl), n. Physics. A. function
Down fell the duke, hie Joint, dissolved asunder Fairfaz.
sidence. See DISSIDENT,
a.] Disagreement; dissent.
expressing the rate at which palpable energy is dissipated
Fo
1 to a· l the_political bands hich have con
dfs'si-dent (-d~nt), a. [L. dissidens, -entis, p. pr. of dissi,. into other forms of energy.
nect~cf~~f~ 0:i1h an~ihe~.e The Declaration Independen,c;.
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~=-~~:;Juf~:!~1;:~~!l:~d.o~bs.
uo
dls-ahad'ow, 1', t. See DIS-,
2•. In_
dil-ll'mu-la'tl-o'ne tol'll-tur
(dY-s~m,f!fit ~':1~ing-ly,
adv. of
t'8i.•h;~t!~J:~f1~se~ei2~e.v.
ttS~'~,~-&r(cl.!;g~~,~/-li(L~lf'ne
ti!!r),n. [L.J One that disl!lem- dta~aeiit'blm (-Yz'm), n. - See d11-lhip', t•. t. To difllDliss
from A (l~ga~)?~1ur/ i~a ~Ke~ a:::'y
inates.
dla-aen'tlve a Disagreeing Obs service on board ~hip. Ohtt.
by disregard.
[sembler,1
:f~:.C!iIJ,.DEic~~~!~TIOus.
dla-aent'meiii, n. See -ME;T. ·
;ie~e:.
shiver =;::t:;~rdiiJ!:Jo!r~~dla-1en'1u-&1-lze,v. t. See DIS-. ::,::.:ta.!tt~!(~~Tl@~~tlt-trv),a. dl1-11hroud',,,,.f.. See DIS-,2 a. roF. dil'sinmleur.] A dissemOf or pert. to diSfl.ertation.Rare. dl1'1l-dent-ly, adv. of DI s s I- bier. Ohs.
dla-sent'. T DESCENT.
dll"aen-ta'ne-oua (dl's',n-ta'n'@"- dla'ser-ta'tor (-tii'U!r), n. [L.] DENT.
dta'ai pa-ble (dle'Y pd-b'l) a
u
·gre),
ae,'ng'.LR.
One who makes a dissertation.
dl1-slght'ly,a. Unsightly. Rare. [L. dissipabili.s.]cai,able of be,:
8
0
dla-aert'?"· ;- DISERTLY.
dit-aim't-lar-ly 1 adv. of DISSIM-mg dissipated. Rare.
[Obs.I
oudl&-,._lne•n•Jta'
~·nyR,aa.
rDe,',,e,,tan[eOoub•
dla-aerve . T DESERVB,
JLAR.
dls'ai-pate, p. a. Dissipated.
8:
dl8-B8■e'. T DECEASE,
DISEASE. dls-sim'l-lara, n.pl. Dissimilar dls'al-J)&t'er (-piit'@r), n. One
8
80
~- 'sDen,
.••,taen'stt,.
-tii'sh'Un), ~~~~;tlt1s,menv.
t.t Tounseett!MeE.
_RT. tdlh&-inagm•·
'I-la--, a. L n[.i_IaDr.,
.•so,·mbs:J
tdlh•••tl~a"tt
iopnat~:.ctlon. Ph1' sics.
0• 0n.(dYO~~!n_
n.(dl~ 1@r.i,: dta-~'u-la.II.Ce, n."i [L. diAAim11,. DiesiJ)ativitY~
'
dlHent'er-laJll
(1dr-s~n't@r- ;:::;,er~'ticm
dia-~F'bllng-ly,

:u:se:~i,f,•,P!:
Assembly ;-a
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dtt:;t-1

~b~!°:'

t.
'·o'ts~

i;:~:ii:::!:la.¼l~::
I

1

ft?iit

t]8l;E~f:>:tJ1!!i;!i~!~t:;l~if·
t~u6i 1oubl-:J 1~Y•J
"G~ol.,that
of a giacier ii: the~~~ r:or p:i~d~noT:!x~eal
;~~ct/=mht!i~i\~~~l:;~:,ds
:9;,tu~~h~ t~:i_m:i!~~';:g:Ji-;;
dla-ai,..pher. T DECIPHER. · in the adult form, as in some
dia'si-pline. T DISCIPLINE. Ctenophora.
~tie, cL
Lying dls'ao-lu-bl. Diseoluble.~R- Sp.
~part Obs
~dJ~~~i~~d~)of.:
dla-ataD'cle;. + DISCLANDER. d11'10-lu't1on-al,a. Of or pert. to
dla-BO'cl-ate (dl-ei'Vshl-ltt), a.. rlb1i.ol11tion.
Rare. [See.-1sx.1
Dissociated; Astrol., separated dta'ao-lu'tl.on-ism (-lz'm), n,
H,:::~cie
o(fJr~Jl:~s).,
n. ~~ 1a0o-1Iv~.tlonD,'•1•
80t. v"e·.SReeef.-.1s
8T.:.
r.
,
~,
J u..&11
ol
'.o...
~~·,. otf~~l~t~fl~f~
bhrnal~·edla-■olv'a-bl. Dissolvable. B,up•
mollusk ,·n the veli_gerstall'e
~dfsaolv[va.-e~,
veaoi:en·
Ht~v,O·~~ower
dl1-1og'8-ny(dl-slSj''e-nl');;7.[Gr. d11-1olvd', DiMolved.)~. Sp.

tart

[:f:~~i:S·itus.]

~~!:rv:.;

ale, seniite, oAre, Am, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, t!v.ent,l!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, nl; old, obey, &rb,Md, sllft, c/Snnect; iise, finite, t'lm, il.p, clrci1s, menli;
UForelarn Word. -1-Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals.

DISSOLVE
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8. To cause to pass into solution ; as, to disaolve sugar in
water (see SOLUTION);
also, Obsoles., to melt or fuse; hence,
to absorb completely; to resolve.

2. Hence, symbolically: The work or activities of women,
or woman's authority or domain; also, a woman or women
collectively; the feminine sex ; - used attributively; as,
distaff righte; the distaff aide, that ie, the mother's side,
the female side of the family.

As if the world were all dissolved to tears.

Shak.

DISTEMPERATE
4. Reeerved or repelling in mannere ; cold ; not cordial ;
somewhat haughty; as, a distant manner.
&. lndietinct;

faint; obscure, as from dietance.
Some distant knowledge.

Shale.

8. At, from, or into, a distance ; as, d'UJtantdwellers ; dil4. To release or set free ; esp., to release soul from body ;
tant voyages; also, concemed. with, or directed toward, a
to cause to die; pass., to die. Archaic.
distance ; ae, distant thoughts; distant eyes.
&. To bring to an end by dispersal, as an aggregate body ;
wide distribution in Europe, northern Africa,. and central
to terminate ; as, to dissolve an assembly or Parliament.
0
Asia, having a stalk and heads suggesting a distaff.
s~!:3T~~~
8. Law. To annul; rescind; discharge or release; as, to
dlB-teln' (dis-tin'),"· t. : ms-TAINBD'(-tind') ; DIB-TAIN'ING. held six metes d·istant from the eyes, the sun is about
di,solve an injunction.
93,000,000
miles
dist,ant
from
the
earth,
a
distant
city,
a dis[ME. disteinen, desteinen, OF. desteindre to take away the
7. To relax the strength of ; enervate. Obs.
tant prospect, at a distant date. FAR (the native word) ii
color, F. det,indre; des- (L. dis-)+ F. teindre to tinge,
8. To solve; clear up.'' Dissolved the mystery.'' Tennyson.
0:h:h~u!~:r~~l~.
dye, L. tingere. See TINGE; cf. STAIN.] 1. To tinge with
Make interpretations and dissolve doubts. Dan. v.16.
~E&~seJlstn~:arn~:1:a\!
it
Syn. -See ADJOURN, MBLT,
a different color from the natural or proper one ; to stain;
applies only to what is a long way off· as, "as far as the
4la-aolv&'(dI-zolv'), v. i. 1. To waste away; to be dis- discolor ; sully ; tarnish ; defile. Archaic.
east is from the west" (Ps. ciii. 12) 1[He] tooli his tursipated; to be decomposed or broken up.
0
[S¥J::!rthin°e:sis:;~~~1~~is~:~:::t~e;~~i4h~·
~;~~a
~~· Ai~drY:::~,tf}enil,t8~
2. To pass into solution (see SOLUTION);also, Obsoles.,
2. To dim by comparison; outvie ; outehine. Obs.
&on);"Old, unha,ppy, far-off things, an.rt:'.ttles long agoY,,
to become fluid ; to be melted or liquefied.
4lB'tal
(dle'tlll),
a.
[From
DISTANT.]
Remote
from
the
(
Wordsworth).
REMOTE
applies
to
that
which is far re3. To fade away ; to fall to nothing ; to lose power.
point of attachment or origin; away from the center of moved, esp. from somethmg regarded as a center or van ..
The charm dissolves apace.
Shak,
;
as,
the
distal
end
of
a
bone
or
limb
;
opposed
the
body
0
4. To break up or disperse, as an asaembly.
~~ot~r~;:ri!;
;t:a!~~~ri:,f
n~fd
dla-aolv'ent (dI-z~l'vfot), a. [L. dissolvens, -entis, p. pr. to proximal.
"re1note, unfriende<a_ melancholy, slow " ~ Goldsmith); " the
Anal. Towardornearadietalpart
or end;
of dissolvere.] Having power to dissolve other substances. 41B'tal-ly,adv.
0
418-aolv'ent, n. 1. Something which baa the power of on the distal side.
ih~t"::, 0 ~~:'ot!~f~lt~h~~;o~:~~
4fa'tance (dis-'tllns), n. [ME. distance, destance, F. dis- vaster home" (Emerson). Fig., distant implies slightnees
causing dissolution; esp., a menstruum; a solvent.
tance, OF. alsod,stance, L. distantia.] 1. Discord; quarrel.
The secret treaty of December acted as an immediate dissolvent
0
0
n:~s;°~:s~·Jf!1~:f~~~\1l:':,~':tl:S~~~
to the truce.
Motley.
Obs. '' Such a bloody di.!tance."
Shak.
distant nod, reception; i haven't the remotest conception,
2. Med. A remedy euppoeed capable of dissolving concre- 2. Difference ; diversity. Obs. •
intention. . See NBAR.
tions in the body, such as calculi, tubercles, etc.
3. The space between two objecte ; the length of a line,
dlltant 11gDal or, in full, dlltant block lllgna.1,Railroads, In
4111-aolv'.)~;,Ppr. &- vb. n. of mssoLvB. - dllaol~
view, esp. the shortest line, joining two pointe or thing• that are
the block system, a caution signal, situated at a safe stopseparate ; measure of separation in place ; hence, length
ping distance from, and connectea with, the home eignal
~~~~i'; an~h!~~r':;~~1!e=:e
?~:,':ndt~: srme
of a block. When set against a train it mdicatee that the
41.a'ao-nance(dis'l\-nllne), n. [L. dissonantia: cf. F. dia- or interval of time ; as, the distance between two events.
0
sro~\i::.-ir
and that the engineer muet be
pr!;~:na:ti~et:~~t:r:v:Rh
et~~~t:!~.a force Si~
sonance.] 1. A mingling of discordant sound a ; an inharTen years' distance between one and the other.
Prior. 41B-taat&'
monious combination of sounds; discord. Specif. : Music.
(dis-tietl), "· t.; DIB-TABT'BD
(-tiie'tl!d) ; DIB-TABT'a The sounding together of tonee eo out of harmonic ~::
1. To dielike the taste of; to dierelieh;
ING (-tis'ting).
~~~e!e~~e~:;.e
is i~fb\!:
relati0n as to give beate ; an unreetful chord, needing
hence, to feel repugnance or aversion to ; to find distasteful.
the foliowing axioms ql distance must be assumed: (I) f>istance
a consonance to follow for the effect of completenese.
1
quo~~t~~~::i~atio~~r;~K::ft!~e
;~~fs.klf~e~,t':~f~ctdl.
The !!f:c 0
Stev~:!:
b The interval between two such tones, as a second, sev(2) /or any three coffinear points the sum of the distances (with
2. To cause dietaste or aversion in; to arouse the diBlike
firoper signs) is o,or PQ + QR = PR. (3) If A, B, C be any
enth' or anJi1~~~:!!e!i~~ g,!::!,&~eji!:!:"::!.·
Milton.
of ; to offend ; · dieplease.
2. Want of agreement ; incongruity.
0
ir~~e te"l!~i!ft:~ s1
tttt;~e~eb:e!i~!~' r:'itJW}r~~d ;
:lr~ii:~~tfg!:clul°
:r:a~eDtf~:1. 0
3. Physics. Lack of consonance, or of agreement in vibra- 4. Specif. : a Mil. Space between troops in rank•, meas- a
3. To deprive of taete or relish; to make nnmvory or dietion ; as, disao11,anceof electric currents of opposite phase.
ured from front to rear ; - contrasted with interval, which
tasteful.
Obs.
Drayton,.
41.a'ao-nant(-nllnt), a. [L. di&!onans, -antis, p. pr. of dis- ie meaeured from right to left. b Nav. The distance be1onare to disagree in sound, be discordant ; diasonare tween the centers of vessels next each other in line or col- 4ls-taate', "· i. To be dietastefnl; to taote offensive. Oba.
cUa-taate',
n.
1.
Dislike
of
food
or
drink;
a
bad
taete;
disto sound: cf. F. dissonant. See SONANT.] 1. Marked by umn. Standard disi,ance is now 400 yards; half distance,
relieh.
dissonance ; discordant ; unharmonious.
200 yarde ; and double distance, 800 yards. Bluejacket'•
2.
Discomfort
;
uneasiness.
Obs.
With clamor of voices dissonant and loud. Longfellow.
Manual, U. S. Navy. c Space between antagonist. in
Pros:perity is not without many fears and distastes. Bacon •
.I. Disagreeing ; incOnfP"UOUS
; discrepant j - with from or fencing. 4 Music. The interval between two notes; as, 3. A vers10n ; dislike ; repugnance ; as, a distaste for literalo. "Anything dissonant to truth."
South.
the distance of a fourth or seventh. e Racing. An extent
ture ; also, Obs., mutual aversion ; alienation.
Syn. - Harsh, jarring, grating, jangling, unmelodious, in- of track or limit specially marked, as by a post or flag, in 4. Offense, or a cause of offense, Obs.
harmonious, out of tune ; incongruous, inconsistent, con- the last part of a race course which a horse in a heat race
Syn.-Disrel"
· · · ation, dislike, aversion, displeastradictory. - DISSONANT,DISCORDANT,As applied to
ure, dissatisfac
st.
must reach or be disqualified for later heats. Running
1
cUa-taat&'ful
(d
), a. 1. Unpleasant or disgust!~!::~,,~~=~r;-iroui:~::s
at':e nore.seJtife
~:fio~1e;roit'tng11':!~~siairi:igf
ing to the taste ; nauseous ; loathsome.
DISCORDANT,
its jarring quality, with reference to one's
the United
in mile races on mile tracks, a distance
2. Offeneive; displeasing to the feelinge; disagreeable;
sense of harmony or accord; as, u Hanno would fain have
yards if eight or more start); on half-mile
is 80 yards
aeeuaged their fur:y, but he knew not how ; for he Iese traclte
as, a dista&tef"l truth.
it is
yarde (160yarde if eight or more start). In
nnderetood their dissonant loud noiees, than the;r did his
3. Manifesting dietaste or dislike; repnlsive. Obs. "Disraces of two-mile heats 150 yards is a distance ; in threeoration " (Raleigh) ; " No :p,assion touches a discordant
tasteful looke."
Shak.
220
yards;
in
four-mile
heats,
290
yards.
mile
heats,
string, but all is harmony ' ( Cowper). In their general
&. Quality or condition of being distant, or epatially remote;
:re:;~g~afs8:aiY:Ja~~sr~OJrag:1~:':table,
offensive, dt.
application£ dissonant is more commonly used of the disaremoteness ; also, the representation of distance or spatial
-4la-taate':lul-ly, adv. - dts-taate'ful-neaa, n.
~:':~~
~:ii:~n;~~~a~;:i~~B~~~~!:,?r~~i~tt!
separation ; perspective ; as, the landscape is admirable for
cUa-tem'per(dis-tl!m'per), n. 1. Lack of balance between
discordant views. But in either application, the two words
its disl,ances (cf. MIDDLEDISTANCB
a).
parts or qualitiee. Obs.
are frequently interchanged. See CONSONANT'
INCONSISTENT.8. Remoteness in any scale ; state or quality of not being
2. An undue or nnnatural temper, as showing lose of bal41a-aua4e' (dI-ewiid'), v. t.; DIB-SUAD'BD
(-swad'l!d); DIS- near, as in allusion, interest, realization, or the like; as,
ance; disaffection; bad temper. Thie meaning and the
SUAD'ING (-swiid'Ing).
[L. dissuadere, dissuasum; dis-+
distance of allusions makes criticism ineffectual.
following are to be referred to the Galenical doctrine of
suadere to advise, persuade: cf. F. dissuader. See BUA•
the four u humors" in man. See HUMOR.According to
'Tis distan~!sf!~J:~::Ji~~f~~t'\tt~:~ie~.
s10N.] 1. To advise or exhort against (a course or enterthe old physicians, these humors, when unduly tempered,
prise) i to advise (a person against some course). Obsoles. Specif. : a Remoteness in tmccession or relation ; as, the
produce a disordered state of body and mind.
Mr. Burchell, on the contrary, dissuaded her with great ardor;
distance between a descendant and his ancestor. b ReSome frenzy distemper had got into his head. Bunyan.
and I stood neuter.
Goldsmith.
moteness or reserve in intercourse, as that induced by re3. A morbid state of the animal system ; indisposition;
2. To divert by pereuasion ; to tum from a purpose by spect, or because of dislike ; reserve; restraint; hence, to malady ; disorder ; - at present chiefly applied to varioue
reasons or motives ; - often with from,· as, I could not
keep or know one's distance, to avoid undue familiarity, to
infectious diseases of brutes; specif.: a A highly contadissuade him from his purpose.
recognize relative station or proper privilege.
gious, often fatal, disease of young dogs, characterized by
I have tried what i.s possible to dissuade him. Mad. D' Arblay.
fever,
loss of appetite, inflammation of the mucous mem418-sua'slon (dI-swit'zhi!n), n. [L. dissuasio: cf. F. disWill know what d[,fa°tc~
{gfue~~~:!Y is due. Dryden. branes, and a cutaneous eruption.
b Of horees, bastard
Setting them [faction»] at distance, or at least distrust amongst
s1tasion. See DISSUADE.] 1. Act of dissuading; exhortastrangles
(which see).
Bacon.
themselves.
tion against a thing ; dehortation.
They heighten distempers to dise111es.
Suckling.
In spite of all the dissu<U1ions
of his friends.
Boyle.
t!i~)~!;1~tf '::"r
remote; a good way off; a (cer- 4. Disorder or severity, as of climate or weather. Oba.
2. A dissuasive motive or consideration.
&.
Political
disorder
;
tumnlt.
dla'tance
(dis'tllne),
v.
t.;
DIS'TANCED
(-tllnst);
nIB'TANC418-Bua'sive(-siv), a. [Cf. F. diss1tasif.] Tending to dis- ING(-tan-slog). 1. To place or keep at a distance.
6. Intoxication.
Obs.
suade ; dehortatory ; as, dissuasive advice. - n. A disHe gives us no help over the chasm which thus distances us
Syn. -Disease, sickness, illness, indisposition, ai1ment.
suasive argument or counsel; dehortation, -dls-sua'•
from reality.
J, .Martineau. 4fa-tem'per, 11. t.; DIS-TEM'PERED
(-perd) ; DIB-TEM'PEB-ING.
sive-ly, ad11.-4fa-sua'sive-neaa, n.
2. To fix or express the distance of. Obs.
[Cf. OF. destrempe, destempre, p. p., disordered, exceseive,
41s'BJ1-lab'ic(dis'I-11'bfl'.k), a. [Cf. F. dissyllabigue. See 3. To cause to appear remote or as if at a distance.
immoderate,
distemperer
to
dieorder.
Cf. DIBTEMPEB
to
DISSYLLABLB.
J Consieting of two eyllablee only; as, a dis- His peculiar art of distancing an object to aggrandize
dilute.] 1. To temper or mix unduly; to make disprosyllabic foot m poetry.
portionate;
to
change
the
due
proportions
of.
Obs.
4.
To
outstrip
;
leave
far
behind
;
hence,
to
surpass
greatly.
41&'ayl-lab'i-fy(-I-fi), "· t.; -J'IED(-fid);
When .•• the humors in his body ben distempered.
Chaucer.
He distanced .the most skillful of his contemporaries. .Milner.
·J'Y'ING(-fi'Ing). [dissyllablf. +-fy.]
To
2. To derange the bodily, mental, or spiritual function• of;
&. Racing. To beat by a distance. See DISTANCE,
n., 4 e.
form into two syllables. - 4l&'ayl-lab'1to
put
out
of
sound
temper
;
to
disorder
;
disease.
dlatance bar,block, piece, rod, etc. A bar, block, piece,
fl-ca'Uon (-l-fI-kii'shi!n), n.
The imagination, when completely distempered, is the most
rod, etc., used to keep objects a required distance apart.
41a-ayl'la-ble (dI-sil'ti-b'l), n. [F. disincurable of all di1ordered faculties.
!
Buckminster.
4fa'tan-cy (dYs'tlln-sI), n. [L. distantta distance, diver- 3.
To deprive of temper or moderation ; to disturb ; to
syllabe, L. disyllabus, adj., of two syllasity.
l
1.
Disagreement.
Obs.
ruffle; to make disaffected, ill-humored, or malignant.
bles, fr. Gr. 81.CTVAAa~o'-;
8i.- = &li;; twice
,I. I5istance in space, manner, or the lika. Obs. or R.
"Distempered epirits."
Coleridge.
uvAM.fJ~ syllable. See SYLLABLB.]A
4ls'tant (-tllnt), a. [F., fr. L. distans, -antis, p. pr. of dis- 4.
To intoxicate.
Obs.
word of two eyllablee, ae pa-per.
stare to 4fa-tem'per, 11. t. [OF. destemprer, destremper, to mix,
tare to stand apart, be separate or distant ; disdla-aym'Dle-try (dis-sim~-tri), n. Abstand. SeesTAND.] 1. Separated; havinganintervening
sence or defect of symmetry; asymmetry ;
eoak, F. detremper to soak, soften, slake (lime); des- (L.
space; at a distance; away; specif., Bot. & Zo0l., sepaalso, the quality of being enantiomorphoue.
dis-)+ OF. temprer, tremper, F. tremper, to temper, L.
rated by an interval or by intervals of greater or less regutemperare to mingle in due proportion. See TEMPER; cf.
- 41a1aym-met'rl-cal (dis'sI-m~tlrIlarity ; as, distant hairs ; distant teeth.
to mix unduly.]
1. To dilute, soak, steep, or
klll), a. - 41.a'aym-met'rl-cal-ly,adv.
One boa.rd had two tenons, equally distant. Ex. :xxxvi. 22. DIBTBMPER
the like ; hence, to dilute so as to injure or weaken the
dlB'taU (dis-'taf), n.; pl. DIBTAJ'J'S
(-tafs),
Diana's temple is not distant far.
Shale.
quality
of.
Obs.
or
R.
rarely DISTAVBS(-tl\vz). [ME •. distaf, Gil:! BP.Inn Ing,
2. Far separated; far off; not near, in a spatial or any
dysestafe, AS. distref; cf. LG. diesse the w1thdD1:,atfaffheld other scale; remote in place, time, connection, character,
2. Paint. a To mix (colors) in the way of dietemper; ae,
bunch of flax on a distaff, and E. dizen. un er e t arm.
to distem~r color• with oize. b To paint in distemper.
or the like ; as, distant times; distant relatives.
See STAJ'J'.] 1. The staff for holding the bunch of flax,
to mix, to dilute. l A procThe 11ucces11
of these distant enterprises.
Prescott. 4fa-tem'per, n. [See DISTEMPER
tow, or wool, from which the thread is drawn in spinning
3. Different in kind ; esp., not conformable ; discrepant;
eBSof painting in which the pigments are mixed", or temby hand or with the epinning wheel.
repugnant i as a practice widely distant from Christianity.
pered, with an emulsion of egg yolk, with size, or with
dfa..aolv' er, n. One that disdls-ayl'la-bt. Dissyllable. R.Sp. i.e., January 7; -as hein~ the [di- + L. atannum tin + ion.]
dia'&fDl:-met'ric, a.
Dissym- day when working at the distaff
solves.
[ing .P· pr.\
+;,.
dl11-1olv':lng-ly,adu. of ~issolvmetrical.
[Rare.\ wO.sresumed after Christmas.
dia-syu(pa-th;v, n. See ms-, 2 b.
Distant; differing. Ob11.
dll'ao-nan-cy ~dls''O-nln-sl), n.
D8f's:dia'tant-ly, adv. of DISTANT.
dist. Ablir. Discount; distance;
of
distinguish ; distinguished ; dis- TALIA (-II-<i). [NL.] Zoo!. Any dis'tant-nes■, n. See -NE!o\S.
trict.
dll'~nate,
a. Dissonant. Obs.
of the distal row of carpal or di■-tut'a-ble (dls-tis'td-b'l),
a.
dta-tache', v. t. To detach. Ob11. t.arsal bones.
Distasteful.
Obs. - dia-ta■ t' a~=-~•~1::;2;1:it>,~re~L.
dta-ta.ck'le, v. t. To deprive of dh'tal-wa.rd.1, adv. See-WARDS. bly, ad,,. Obtt.
tackle. Obs.
dls'tance-les1, a. See -LESS,
d.la'aour. Var. of DISOUR,
diil-ta.■t'er (-tl!r), n. One that
dla'ta.d ~dls'tld), aih,.
distal distance meter or metre. An feels or causes distaste. Obs.
v. 1¥!~1~~;e
from
odometer.
rnal, Rare. I dia-ta■ 'tive (dls-tiis'tlv),
a.
··i,is1::.tdlltance
11g1ta.1.
A
distant
aigor deprive of state. Obs.
Tendi~ to excite distaste. Oba.
DlataffDay, <Yr St. Dlata.11'1Day. di-at&ll'Dlc, a. Chem. See DI•,
dla-luad' er ( dl-swld'l!:r), n. One
The day after the Epiphany,
di-etan'Dl-on (dt-stl.n''I-Un), n. di':iu't::~~~r),t~~n\tagb~r
tha'I dissuade..
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DISTEMPERATELY

DISTRACTIBLE

white of egg, as a vehicle, usually for scene painting or the dla-tinot' (dis-tI~kt'), a. [L. distinctus, p. p. of distindeocration of walls and ceilings. Also, the paint or the preguere: cf. F. dut,nct. See DISTINGUISH.]l. Distinguished;
pared ground used in this process, or a painting done in it.
separated by a visible sign ; marked out. Obs.
a. Distinguished by nature or station ; not the same ;
cUa-tem'per-a-ture (dls-tem'per-<i-~r), n. A disordered
condition ; distemper; mental or bodily derangement ; different in place or the like ; separate ; individual; as, a
herd is composed of du;tinct animals ; different in quality;
inclemency of weather ; intemperance.
Obs. or Archaic.
dis-tend' (dis-tebd'), v. t.; DIS-TENn'En; DIS-TENn,ING, unlike others ; peculiar to itself ; distinctive; as, a person
[L. dt"stendere, cU.rtenturn, distensum ,· dis~ tendere to
0
of'l'h~rfut~ft:;~~~~:~\8:e;
stretch, stretch out. See TBND; cf. DETBNT.] 1, To extend
0
in one directiU~bntg1
ou]iirling.
~~y 9t~ecl::1;e
discerned ; clea;yl~r;bt~n;
well-defined; well-marked; not blurred, confused, nor
2. To stretch out or extend in all directions ; to enlarge,
as by elasticity of parts ; to inflate so as to produce tension ; ambiguous; as, a distinct tracing; a distinct line of thought.
4. Marked; varie$Rted. Poetic.
to cause to swell : as, to distend a bladder.
Distinct with vivid stars inlaid.
Tennyson.
Syn. - Expand enlarge, swell, inflate. See DILATE.
diB-tend', v. i. i. To stretch or spread out. Obs.
:ircrts ~~~feTol~~ATSistSCi~~~d,
lss s~~~i!~~
2. To become expanded or inflated; to swell.
which is actually divid!'.f, or apart, from other thinJ.s; a':{
His heart distends with pride.
Milton.
1
dls-ten'al-ble (-ten'sl-b'l), a. Capable of being distended
~It':,r!1b~~1~~riai:n~!ni~~~~:~!~
or dilated. - dla-teD'al-bll'l-ty (-bll'l-tl), n.
cob Behmen remarked, that it was not wonderful thet
dls-ten'Blve (-slv), a. Distending, or distensible.
~i~ felf:[~1~~\\!{e~!~
::sg~ida
dls-ten'tiOD (-shun), n. [L. distentio: cf. F, distension.]
guage for every degree of latitude"
( Coleridge) ; "Of
Act of distending, or state of being distended.
course
its
act
is
indivisible
;
still
it
has these two aspects,
dls'thene (dls'then), n. [di-+ Gr. uB;vo<force.] Min.
distinct from each other, and admitting of a separate conCyanite or kyanite; - so called from its difference in hardsideration" (J. H. Newman). SEVERALimplies particuneBSand electrical properties in two different directions.
larity; it is frequently used distributively to make inSee CYA.NITB.
dividual or respective reference ; as, H Each individual
dlB'tlch(dls'tlk), n.; pl. -TICHS(-tlks). [L. dutichon, Gr.
seeks a several goal" (PoJ>e)· "Conduct these knights
(Shak.); "Each fettered ghost
Biu·nxov, prop., neut. of 8tOT1.xo,;
with two rows, of two untotheir,evera!lodgings
slips to his several grave" (Milton). See DIFFERENT,DIS'Verses; B,- = Bl,;twice+ UTixo,; row, verse, fr. aT•ixew
DISTBIBUTIVELY,
EXPLICIT,DMDB; cf. IDENTICAL,
TINCTIVE,
to ascend ; akin to AS. stigan to ascend : cf. F. distique.
Obs.
Rom. of R.
See STIRRUP.] Pros. A strophic group of two lines; as, diB-tinct', v. t. To distinguish.
the elegiac du;tich. The modern riming distich is com- dls-tinc'tl.on (-tTIJk'shun), n. [L. distinctio: cf. F. distinction.]
l.
Separation
into
parts;
division;
also, a part
monly called a co let.
; a di vision ; a section. Obs. or R.
dls'tlch-al (-tI-klil , a. Pertaining to, or in the form of, a separated
The
distinction
of
tragedy
into
acts
was
not
known.
distich; specif., oOl., in crinoids, pertaining to or desig- 2. Act of distin!f11ishing a difference or differencesDryden.
; the
nating one of a second circle of plates above the radial
noting or denotmg of the qualities by which objects are
plates. - n. A distichal plate.
known one from another ; discrimination; differentiation;
dls'tlch-0118 (-kus), a. LGr. aiuT•x••·See DISTICH,n.]
as, to indulge in hair-splitting distinctions; also, the object
Nat. Hist. Di•posed in two vertical rows ; two-ranked. or result of distinguishing ; a difference noted or shown
dls'tlch-ODS-ly, adv.
susceptible of note; as, a fine distinction of dogma ; a
cUa-tUI.',dls-Ul' (dls-tli'), v. i.; DIS-TILLED'(-tlid'); DIS- or
covert distinction,· admirable distinctions of light and
TILL'ING. [L. du;tillar,, better destillare, destillatum;
shade; - often used in a distinction without a difference as
de+ stillare to drop, slilla a drop: cf. F. distiller. Cf. implying a leSI' vital or real differentiation than difference.

+

:t:;\~h,b;Pt~::,
1%}!~§~hen 5~t1?rh:r

-am

II cUa-Qn1gu (dis-tb'gi),

a.; fem.
(-gi). [F.J Disof auperior manner or bearing.
v. t.; DIB-TIN'GUISDD
1GUISH-ING. [L. distinguere, distinc(-gwlsht); DIS-TIN
tum; di- = dis- slinguere to quench, extinguish ; prob.
orig., to prick, and so akin to G. stechen, E. stick: cf. F.
Ju;tinguer. Cf. llTINGUise.] l. To divide; to separate,
or mark as separate.
Obs.
2. To set apart from others by visible marks; to malte
distinctive or discernible by exhibiting differences; to
tinguished;

dla-tin'gnlsh (dls-tlIJ'gwhh)

+

t!!~~~~!
.!IJ1c'h
!~;:r1C:£t~

!~:~:·

~~~~~i:~~Jigy her pur le vest,
'rhan by the charming features of~er face. Dryden.
3. To separate into kinds, classes, or categories, as by
logical division of a subject; as, to distinguish sounds into
high and low.
4. To recognize or discriminate (one thing from or among
as, to distin,..
others) by marks, signs, or characteristics;
guish m the tumult the sound of a drum.
We are enabled to distinguish good from evil.
Wattl.
6. To perceive clearly; to discern, descry, or make out, esp.
by physical sense ; as, to distinpuish a light in the distance.
No more can you distingu(sh of a man
Than of his outward show.
Shale,
6. To make or draw nice distinctions in or about ; to reason subtly or speciously upon; as, to distinguu;h a matter
of theology ; to distinguish a person out of his faith. Obs.
7. To constitute a difference in; to make to differ.
Who distingu'isheth thee P 1 Cor. iv. 7 (Doua11 Ver.).
8. To separate from others by a mark of honor; to make

!!!-:

mark off Wot8

If:::
?;(~:iJ!:~th)
~n
~fa-

~r;

]Jr~:nt'f::;:

2

~Jftal~!!sdJifijle~~
!:1f
!!1n~~~~!;
;~r!1~kJ!in.
Pope.
8!f~~:~ountdns-Raleigh.
2· To~i':1::i~'tiera~it1!l::~~t

8

8. To undergo or to perform distillation.
cUa-t1ll',dls-til', v. t. l. To let fall or precipitate in drops;
to let fall (drops); to release drop by drop.

i.

e~!~:~n~~l!::f:e~~e~~e~':'=e~!:\~~~!o;i~:~re.
Johnson.
Syn. -DISTINGUISH,DISCBIMINATE
come into comparison
Duin the sense of drawing or recognizing distinctions.
TINGUISHis the more general; DIS0BIMINATB
frequentl}'
i
eater precision or nicer discernment ; as, " It 1&
a
obtuse mind, that must divide in order to du.
but it is a still worse, that distinguishes in order
' ( Colerulge) ; "His uncle did not verbally ducriminate contradicting from disprovin_g" (G. Eliot); cf.
u He [Hazli~ gave a very fine ifaiece of discriminating crit~~ig:uofa~t!: ts!,o;!':!,':~d
belais" (Keats); discrimi-

l. To make distinctions; to perceive
the dif\'erence ; to exercise discrimination ; - commonly
with between; as, a judge distinguishe, between cases apparently similar, but differing in principle.
To take away therefore that error, which confusion "6reedeth,
2. To become distinct. Obs.
distinction is requisite.
Hooker.
dls-tln'gnlsh-a-ble
(dls-tlIJ'gwlsh-ti-b'l), a. l. Capable
8. State or quality of being distinguishable or distinct ;
of being distinguished; separable; divisible ; discernible.
specif. : a Difference ; disparateness ; as, the distinction
2.
Distinguishing;
distinctive.
Obs.
of the persons of the Trinity. b Clearne88; distinctness;
- dls-tin'gulsh-a-ble-neu,
n. - dla-tin'gnlsh-a-bly,
as, distinction of vision.
adv.
4, That which distinguishes one thing from another ; a
distinguishing quality or mark ; a differentia ; as, rigidity dla-tin'gulshed (-gwlsht), pret. & p. p. of DISTINGUISIL
Specif.: p. a. Marked; special; notable, particularly in
of pose is a chief distinction of Egyptian sculpture.
excellence or refinement ; distingu~.
6. Specif.: Her. = DIFPBRBNCB,
6.
The most distinrruished politeness. Mad. D' Ar~l:X,·
dla-tin'gulsh, v. i.

Toobt~~o~;r
J~:tflie:iio,:;_;t~~
!~eitb:1i:tlii~tion;
~o::_~

tract by distillation ; to rectify; as, to du;till brandy from
wine, spirits from grain, etc. ; to distill fresh water from
sea water.
8. To subject to, or transform by, distillation; as, to distill
molasses in making rum; to distill barley, rye, corn, etc.
4. To infuse ; instill, Obs.
6. To diseolve or melt. Rare.

8
:~::~:i~

e. Re~:td!~

e:rw1!:!~t~l:l:::;fi;!~:irs~;:~.
ttiu1:irio~:,r:;~~~·r:~;~~);~:tpis~~'i8.i~=~a
'
7, Faculty of distinguishing; discernment.
Obs.
p. pr. & vb. n. of DISTINGUISH.
- p. a.
8. Act of distinguishing, or giving special recognition; as, dl1-t1n•gnlsh-lq,
Distinctive
;
peculiar;
characteristic.
to honor one with marked distinctions,· the mark or indiThe distinguishing doctrines of our holy religion. Locke.
cation of such distinguishing ; as, medals are distinction,
Swords b;y the lightning's subtle force distilled. .Addison.
dlatlngulahing pennant, Naut., a SJJecial pennant which is
of heroes ; the state of being so distinguished ; eminence ; assigned
cUa-till'a-ble (dls-tll'<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. du;tillable.] That
to a particular vessel m a fleet, by means of
superiority ; honor or honorable estimation ; as, a man of which the vessel is recognized and signaled.
may be distilled; specif., capable of being distilled withdistinction,· to serve with distinctt'on.
out chemical alteration, as alcohol.
dl-stom•a-tona (dl-stlSm'<i-tus: -oto'm<i-tils), a. [di- +
Syn. - Variation, variety, contrast, diversity, contracUa-till'ate (dls-tll'it;
dls'tI-ltt;
277), n. Chem. The
-stomatou,.] Zoo!. a Having two mouths. b Of or perriety, disagreement, discrimination, preference ; superior_product of distillation ; as, the dutillate from molasses.
ity' rank, note, eminence. See DIFFERENCE,
RBPUTATION. taining to the genus Distomum, syn. of Fasciola.
Glstillate cream. An emulsion of dist:.lled petroleum, dls-tinc'tl.ve
dlB'to-ml'a-Bla (dls'tll-mi'<i-sls1, n. [NL. See DISTOlllUH;
(dis-tlIJk'tlv),
a.
l.
Marking
or
expressing
soap, and water, used as an insecticide.
-IASIS.] Med. The condition n the body, esp. the liver,
distinction ; distinguishing ; characteristic ; peculiar.
dls'til-la'tloD (dlsltl-li'shun), n. [L. distillation, better
produced by the presence of parasites of the genus Fa•distinctive ••. institutions of New England. Bancroft.
destillatio: cf. F. dislillation.] l. Act, fact, or process of 2. The
ciola (syn. Distomum ).
Having
ability
to
distinguish;
discriminating,
Rare.
distilling, or that which is formed by distilling.
Dls'to-mum (dls•tt-milm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8iuropo< twoDistinct; separate. Rare.
2. Specif. : The operation of driving off gas or vapor from 8,
mouthed; a,-= 8i,twice + crroµu mouth.l Zool. A genus
Syn. -DISTINCTIVE,0HARA0TBBISTIC,DISTINCTIVBrefers
liquids or solids, as by heat, in a retort or still, and conof digenetic trematode worms ; - syn. of l!'asc-iola.
0
0
densing all or some of the products in a cool receiver or
i~~!ttlci~
~a~lhe : t1:f!~~r~~~-:A:i:B~~!~!.
dls-tort' (dls-t6rt'), v. t.; DIS-TORT'BD;DIS-TORT'ING. [L.
ocndenser; also, the purification of substances by this
to that which constitutes or expresses the character or distortm, p. p. of distorqu,re to twist, distort ; distorquality of the thing itself, without necessa".f reference
operation; rectification. See phrases under DBBTRUCTIVB,
to twist. See TORSION.] l. To twist out of natural
to other things ; as, " Possessini very distinct-we traits of quere
or regular shape ; to twist aside physically ; as, to du;tort
0
1
8
0
0 Jh~fi'~r:ie;h~i:;\f~;
the limbs, or the body; a face distorted with grief.
tion as rain, dew,frost, snow, or hail, a.re exampfes of>nat~ r~,~~ :?1'tt~e)irti:er:!::~n,~
2. 'Bo force or put out of the true posture or direction ; to
(Hawthorne); be answered with characteristic courtesy.
ural distillation.
twist
aside mentally or morally.
See
DISTINCT,
SPECIAL,
a. Hence, the abstract or essence of anything.
Wrath and malice, envy and revenge, do darken and distorC
- dia-tinc'tive-ly, adv. - dls-tinc'tive-ness, n.
4. A catarrhal discharge, or the like. Obs.
the
understandings
of men.
Tillotson.
dls-tiDC'tive,
n.
A
distinctive
mark
or
character;
specif.:
cUa-tll'la-to-ry (dls-tli'<i-ta-rr), a. [Cf. F. dislillaloire.]
3. To wrest from the true meaning ; to pervert ; as, to
1 b,
Belonging to, or used in, distilling ; as, distillatory ves- Heb. Gram. = DISJUNCTIVE,
cUa-tlnot'ly (dis-tTl)kt'II), adv. l. Separately. Obs,
sels. - n. A distillatory apparatus; a still. Obs.
~~~~~~es:;.~~rt~~.o;.~~:~_m;~~RT.
cUa-tWed'(dis-tlld'), p. a. Subjected to, or produced by, 2. With distinctness ; not confusedly ; without blending cUa-tor'tl.on(dls-t6r'shun), n. [L. distortio: cf. F. distorof one thing with another; hence, clearly; obviously.
distillation.
sion.]
l. Act of distorting, or state or degree of being
dlatlllod chl.rco"1, charcoal left as a residue from the dea. With meaning; significantly. Obs.
distorted ; a twisting or writhing motion or twisted or
Thou dost snore distinctly;
structive distillation of carbonaceous substances. - d.
misshapen ocndition; as, distortions of the face or body.
There 's meaning in thy snores. •
Shak.
Uquon, ordinarily, alcoholic liquors obtained by distillaSyn. - DISTINCTLY,
CLEARLY,DISTINCTLY
suggests sharpDistortion usually implies a more permanent, contortion a
tion from wine or other fermented fruit juice or plant
ness of definition or freedom from confusion; 0LBARLY, more temporary, twist or malformation.
juice or from starchy materials, as barley or potatoes,
the absence of dimness, obscurity, or obstructing Influence
which must first be brewed. The brewinl{ process differs
2. A wresting from the true me3,1ling; perversion.
In its details, however from thet used m malting malt
of any sort as, to speak distinctly /without runninr'f, one's
-dla-tor'tl.on-al (-Iii), a. -dls-tor'tlon-lat, n.
liquors, since the princlJJai ob~ct of the distiller is to ob1
dla-tor'tive
(-tiv), a. Causing or having distortion.
\~ir,:,eh:~o6Je~r:f~ti~%tr f;n ~!i'm-ti'~ut~fne ~fie~
fshn~! :i;:~°,.~1ic1!ific~y ~~m~~~di~~s~fie!{:~~t
But the two cUa-tract' (dis-tritkt'), a. [L. distractus, p. p. of dutail), clearly (without blur or otstruction).
trahere to draw. See
woras are not always sharply distinguished. See DISTINCT, trahere to draw asunder; diswith flavoring matter, coloring, etc. See BRANDY, WHISKY,
MANil'BST
GIN,BUI[,.ARRACK,
-d. vercllgri■, = VBBDIGBIS,
1 b.
I PBRBPIOUOUS,
TBACB; cf. DISTRAUGHT,]Drawn asunder or away ; diacUa-till'er (-tli'er), n. One that distills; as: a One who dls-tinct'neaa, n. Quality or state of being distinct ; tracted or distraught ; hence, mad ; insane. Archaic.
specif. : a Separation ; separateness ; difference.
distills alcoholic liquors. b The condenser of a still.
dis-tract', "· ,. ; pret. & p. p. DIS-TRACT'BD;occa.,ional
The soul's •.. di.stinctneMfrornthebody. Oudworth.
cUa-till•er-y (-I), n.; pl. -llllIES (-lz). l. Act or process
Obs. or Archaic p. p. DIS-TRAUGHT'
(-tr6t'); p. pr. & vb. n.
b Freedom from ambiguity or blur ; clearness ; precision;
of distilling. Obs.
DIS-TRACT'ING.l. To draw apart or away ; to divide or
2. The building and works where distilling, esp. of alco- perspicuity ; as, to speak or reason with distinclne88.
sunder ; to scatter or disperse. Obs.
holic liquors, is carried on.
2. To draw (the sight, mind, or attention) to a different
d&~::r:~P"e1!_~.:~:~i;::rb~!e~bj~~l~io:~i~
~~g object
or In different directions; to divert ; to perplex ;
cUa-till'ment, dla-til'ment (-ment), n. Distillation; the
l~~\~::se:,tic'i:t~ess, precision, perspicu<rt:.· 8t0 ut. confuse ; as, to dutract the eye ; to distract the attention.
substance obtained by distillation.

~=~ri!

+

gr~r::.ft~
!~d=s~t~~n
~l~:i~~3:,·
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agitate by conflicting passions, or by a variety of
motives or of cares ; to confound ; haraBS.
Horror and doubt diatract

&. Law. To levy a distressupon ; to dlstrain.
8. Mech. To injure so as to cause distress.
Syn.- Pain, harass, trouble, perplex, afflict, w0Hf, an-

a. To

.Milton.

His troubled thoughts.

4. To unsettle tbe reason of ; to craze ; madden.
A poor mad soul; ••.
87]l, - See PUZZLB.

poverty hath distracted her.

Shak.

llla-trao'Uon(dh-trilk'sbiln), "· [L. distractio: cf. F. dil-

l. Act of distracting, or state of being dis-

traction.]

tracted ; esp., of the mind, diversion ; perplexity ; confu.

DISTURB

noy. - DIBTRBSS, GRIBVB. To DISTRBSS is to harass, agitate,
or make miserable ; to GRIEVE is to cause deep sorrow, or
(esp.) to pain or wound the sensibilities; aa, • In obeymg
the law of his own nature he had been constrained to disa.~~!~e6e~.:':
:i~J,r;fovt1.::
the third time, Lovest t~u me? " (John xxi. 17) ; "The
old woman fluttered around the old man· ••. like a distres,ed bird around her mate" (Mary Wilkim) · "He bad
the qneved djgnity that pertains to the donor ola scorned
n.,GRJBVIIISORROW,
lliB.lSS.
gift '(id.). See DISTRESS,
IUB-treu'ful (dis-tr~stf<)61), a. Full of distress; causing,
indicating, or attended with, distress ; aa, a distreseful situation. " Some distressful stroke."
Shak. "Distre,aful
cries." Pope. -IUB-treu'ful-ly, adi·.
4111-treas'lng,
p. pr. &, vb. n. of DISTRESS.
-p.a.
Causing
distress; painful. -4111-tress'lng-ly, adv.
IUB-treu'ment(dis-trl!s'mfot), n. Mech. State of being
distressed.
4111-trlb'U-ta-ry(dis-trlb'il-tt-rI),
n.; pl. -ams (-rlz).
[From DISTRIBUTIII,
v.] l. Phys. Geog. A river branch
fl.owing away from the main stream and not rejoining it ; contrasted with tributary.
.
2. A pipe or channel for irrigating land. Australia.
clls-trlb'n-ta-ry, a. Tending to distribute or be distributed ; that distributes ; distributive.
1UT-RD(-1'1-tl!d); ms-TRIB'4111-trtb'ute
(-l'lt), v. I.; DIS•TRIB
UT-ING(-1'1-ting). [L. distributua, p. p. of distribuere to divide, distribute ; dis- tribuere to assign, give, allot. See
TRIBU'l'II.] l. To divide among several or many; to deal

WE.~:~~'!:\~1,1:if!~•
~as·
C:

eio1!r~!~
/e::i!~a~,t~~83~!~n;
tt~to>r~t~:tlio~\'~gf::C:~.
1 Car. vii. 85.
0

Never was known a night of such distraction. D1·yden.
The typical instance of this is what we call distraction of
mind, in which attention ia solicited simultaneously by a pJu.
rality of objects, 10 disconnected in nature that the;r cannot be
attended to together.
G. F. Stout.

2. Specif.: Agitation from violent emotions; perturbation;

despair ; hence, mental derangement ; madness.
8. That which diverts attention; a diversion. '' Domestic
dutractimu."
G. Eliot.
4. Diversity of directions; ..,veralty of aim. Obs. &, R.
~io;)':i':~it~e~~~~:!~~t,=-~~v'fu~rder,
disa. Causing perplexity; distracting. "Distractive thoughts."
Bp. Hall.
IUB-train'(dis-triin'), v. t.; DIS·TBAINBD'(-triind'); DISTRAIN1ING.[ME. destrmncn to force, OF. destreindre to
press, oppress, force, fr. L. di&tringere, diatrictum, to draw
aaunder, binder, molest, LL., to punish severely; di- =
dis,tringere to draw tight, press together.
See
STRAIN;cf. DISTIIBSS,
DISTRICT,
DISTRAINT.] 1. Law. a To
coerce or punish by levying a distress ; later, to levy a
diatresa upon (a person) in order to obtain payment of a
debt by sale of the goods taken. b To seize aa a pledge
or, later, indemnification ; to take possession of as security
on nonpayment of rent, tl1e reparation of an injury done,
etc. ; to take by distress ; as, to distrain goods for rent, or
for an amercement. See DIBTRBBB, 5.
2. To constrain; coerce. Obs.

lUB-traii'tive(dis-trilk'tlv),

PLB.-dlnrl.butive

oper&tlon, Math., one obeying a distriba-

a(:1t

\~itJ'fi~e0?o~':i,~J!·; P:f.':i~~/;,•:f::f;i/,
':~1U&i'i"C:.~,!:1;,
c + d) = ab + ac + ad; - sometimes called disMhutive
law. -d. proportion. Anth. See FELLOWSHIP.
-IUB-trlb'u-Uve-ly (dis-trib 11l:-tiv-lI), adv. -dls-trlb'-

u-Uve-nus, "·

Syn. - DIBTRIBUTIVBLY,
RBSPBOTIVELY, SEVERALLY, INDIVID(opposed
UALLY, SEPARATELY, BACH,APIBCE. D1sTRIBUTIVBLY
1
c:!etl1<~:'.:ltte~b~~rt.~\f:~;i~~·J1:t~i;\~~

':o~°cf
~~{ffi'::/.!;

~lfi.y~:i,=1~j~i~}n)~~ut3:J>J;f.fyt~1~ll':izi~in~;
dividing; as 1 u Pride" and l Prejudice," in t~ title of
Miss Austen s novel, refer to Mr. Darcy and Elizabeth
Bennet respectively; u The individual mind ... for each
one severally, at once the unique organ and the only mat(see SPIIICIAL)
ter of knowledge" (»:Pate,·). INDIVIDUALLY
lmfes that the factors or elements involved are re~ed
~gm{~~
~~~~ !~h~m~~o~
gation individually may or may not involve conferrjng
with them se.r,arately. As compared with the preceding '

~\"i';!i~
::~~t~!i

a"J:'i:

:'~'l':.:
it~. i•~!~itr: ::;g;:
;~~~itlr.~:sillc"o'i!!ctt'l:l
APIBCE ; as, a dollar apiece. See DISTINCT' DIVIDE.

IUB-trlb'u-Uve(dis-trib'l'l-tiv),

n. A distributive word or

4111-trlb'n-tor
(dis-trib'fi-ter),

n. [L.]

numeral.

One that distributes; a distributer; specif. : a A machine for distributing
type. b An appliance, as a roller, in a printing press, for
distributing ink. o An apparatus for distributing an electric current, either to various points in rotation, as in some
motors, or along two or more lines in parallel, as in a distributing system.
8~!'rtioods to all them that were nearest of IUll'trlct(dls'trlkt), n. [LL. districtus di•trict, fr. L. di•kindred.
Judith .xvi. 24, trictw, p. p. of distringere: cf. F. district. See msrnAIN.]
l. The territory under a feudal lord's jurisdiction. Obs.
2. To dispense ; administer ; aa, to distribute justice.
2. A division of territory; a defined portion of a state,
3. To spread out so as to cover a surface or a space ; as,
county, country, town, or city, etc., made for administo distribute manure ; to distribute printing ink.
4. To divide or separate, aa into classes, orders, kinds, or trative, electoral, or other purposes; as, a Congressional,
federal, judicial, land,militia,magisterial,or school district.
species ; to classify ; assort, as specimens, letters, etc .
man to accept benign3hae:c~1l. 6. Print. To separate (type which baa been used) and rea. Specif. : a In England : (1) A division of a parish made
under the Church Building Acts, from 58 Geo. III. c. 45
To constrict, tmd,or conftne ; hence, to distress or turn it to its compartments.
onwards, and having its own church or chapel and resitorment. Obs. " Distrained with obs.ins."
01,aucer. 8. Logic. To employ (a term) in its whole extent.
A term ia ■aid to De distributed when jt is taken universal, BO a11 dent clergymen, - now usually becoming a distinct pariah
4. To seize by force; confiscate. Obs.
to stand for everything it is capable of being applied to. Wltately.
for ecclesiaatical purpoees upon the due consecration of
&. To rend or tear. Obs.
Spenser.
Syn. -Dispense, apportion, allot, share, assign, divide.
its church or chapel. Divisions in charge of a minister
4111-traln',
v. i. To levy a distress ; - often with upon or
4111-trlb'ute,
v. i. To make distribution.
specially licensed under the New Parishes Act (6 & 7 Viet.
4111-tralnt'
(dls-triint'), n. [OF. destrainte distress, force.] IUB-trlb'nt-ed(-1'1-ti!d),p. a. Subjected to, or characterc. 37), often called Sir Robert Peel's act, are sometimes
Law. Act or proceeding of distraining.
ized by, distribution.
called Peel districts. (2) An urban or rural sanitary sub11IUll'trait'
(dts'trii'), a. [F. See DISTRACT.]Absent-minddivision constituted by the Local Government Act of 1894,
~:i:,i:,~.~~i?ii!el{;,",igi~~ir~•!,'-;~c
ed ; lost in thought ; abstracted.
with an Urban or Rural District Council. b In India, an
See cosT 6. -d. pole Ma(lrJetbmi,a pole in which the seat
4111-traught'
(dls-tr6t'),p. a. [An alteration of distract.]
administrative territory, of which four generally make a
of the attractive andrepellent forces extends throu~hout
l. Tom asunder ; separated. Obs. "His greedy throat
"division,"
In Madras it is the primary division .
• • . distraught."
Spenser.
0
ijs~tsf!s!>:~:ct~~~~~':1
d~!~i;!i~
0
2. Distracted ; beset with doubt or mental conflict ; peri;;r:i~~~!tur~~
t;~g~y:_~tc?~1!cr.f!?~r
~U!~i!.~tt3;,t:.~me
1
nd
0
plexed
terror.
Shak.
~~;~:;,c:~::ii~~}~8;~r,
1trl-bu1Uon (dis'trI-bii'sbi:in), n.
IUll
[L.
di,tributio:
cf.
F.
4111-tru■' (dls-trl!s'), n. [ME. destres,e, distresse, OF. des4. Any portion of territory of undefined extent; region;
distribution.] 1. A distributing, or state of being distriblrece, F. d!tr~,ae, LL. (assumed) district-la, fr. L. di11trictw, uted ; division or apportionment among several or many;
country ; tract.
p. p. of distnngere. See DISTRAIN
; cf. STRIIISS.]1. Act
These dixtricfs which between the tropics lie. Blackstone.
specif., Biol., natural geographical range of a species or
or condition of straining or forcing ; stress ; constraint.
~oup,
or,
lesa
often
its
range
in
geological
time.
~l:t~tir~b°..t\:;:~r,
N!~i~C:A;:-ct, region, country.
other
1
Ob,. or Dial. Eng.
distribution are
dlB'trlct, v. t. ; DIS1TRICT-BD
; Dm'TRICT•ING.To divide or
2. Oppressed or distressed state; pain or suffering; anguish
of body or mind ; aa,to suffer distre88 from loss of friends.
2. Separation into parts or classes; arrangement of any- organize into districts.
IUlltrlot
attorney.
The
prosecuting
officer of a given dis8. That which occasions suffering; painful situation; mis- thing into parts; disposition; claseification.
trict. The Federal district attorneys are realldi deputies of
fortune ; affliction ; misery.
3. That which is distributed ; as, charitable distributions.
Affliction 'a aone are brothers in distress.
Burns.
4. Logic. The state in which a term is taken with respect
t1~~tai~::.~~!~~
4. A state of danger or necessity ; as, a ship in distres,, to its quantity.
erally elective county officers, whose duties are chiefly the
from danger or from want of food or supplies.
&. Print. Act of distributing type.
conduct of prosecutions.
U. S.
&. Law. a Act or remedy of distraining; the seizure and
41Btrlotcounoll. Any of certain local government bodies
8. The mode or manner in which things are distributed;
detention of the ~od• of another by way of pledge for the
the arrangement in space or time, or the positions, collec- -of South Australia govemina territory not in municis::lireparation of an mjury, or tbe performance of a duty, or,
tively considered, of things (usually similar ones) of any !l:fok
0
is~l::'tl~ 0 1l~~~~~re~t.~Uf :.!'c'hd~ciu~r1:~ dilater, in order to obtaiii satisfaction of a claim, as for rent,
kind ; as, the distribution of the stars ; the distribution of district 11ourt. A subordinate court having jurisdiction
taxes, or an injury, by the sale of the goods seized. In
population ; the seasonal distribution of tornadoes.
in certam cases within a judicial district; specif., U, 8.,
7. Math. The arrangement of objects in classes, called parone of the lowest in rank of the Federal courts.
~n!~~;,.~:~~l•~f:::'n't" ,:',:'J"
1._:~:t,ll~:=:tr~:t:,d
t~\iT:~
cels when the order of the objects is indifferent, and groups IUlltrlotcurves. Terrestrial Magnetism. Those obtained
it is formally abolished in some of the unft'ed sf..tes and
by connecting successive ~oints where isogonals, isocliwhen it Is essential.
superseded bf mesne process in otbers. Where sale of the
r,oods taken 1s allowed by statute the remedfu becomes vh·- 8. Engin. The operations regulating passage of the work- nals, etc., intersect lines of latitude (haH a def.roe apart).
AJ.'':s,~lic school for the chi dren within
ing fluid, as steam, through an engine cylinder, including ~~U'Jl?t4!-Y!t.
d'I:f~i:'n~t~~f:Y.\:l
r.x:i'i!:l'fci p?o~:.i..:rrs1i:o,1~n~y
admission, C'llt-o.ff,
release, exhaust, and compression.
8. Mech. An injured condition of a metal part, 11sof a 9. Econ. a The physical process of conveying commod- II dls-trln'gas (dis-trll)'gils), n. [L., that youdistrain. See
DISTRAIN.] Law. A writ commanding the sheriff to displate, caused by excessive local stress, as in shearing, etc.
ities from the producers to the consumers ; transportation.
train a person by his goods or chattels. The main common•
The economic process by which the value of a product
law forms are: a That to compel appearance. b dl1-_,_
l~~~ bIs ultimately
apportioned among the landowners, laborers,
DISTRBSS Implies severe physical or mental strain or op1~ri"llrc~f
capitalists, and others who cooperate in ita production.
:--dl::n:r.~nj!,r~t.;;~~l1,;,~a'.'f~~l.
pression; ANGUISH, excruciati~
or torturing distress;
o The relative share of the annual output of goods and ance of jurors.
AGONY,intense or acute anguish, under which one writhes
services obtained by different classes in the community.
c,r st niggles ; as, distress from shortness of breath ; " With
dis-trust' (dis-trllstl), "· t. ," DIS-TRUST'ED;DIS·TRUBT'ING.
aorrowand heart's distress wearied, I fell asleep" (Milton); Spt. -Apportionment,
allotment, dispensation, disposal,
To feel absence of trust or confidence in ; to deem of ques" Then there escaped from her lips a cry of such terrible
dispersion c1',ssiflcation, arrangement.
tionable sufficiency or reality ; to mistrust.
an_uuiahthat the d_yingbeard it, and started up from their IUll'trl-bu'tlon-al
(-111),a. Of or pertaining to distributior;.
P.lllows" (Longfellow); "The misery that puts ashes on IUlltrlbnUonhmcticin. Math. A certain summation givHe
°Jlst~~~tc:;:::~ther. Dr&/~7i
its head, the anguish that chooses sackcloth for Its rai- ing the complete enumeration of n objects of whatever
Syn. - DISTRUST, MISTRUST, To DISTRUST is to have no
ment ana into its own drink puts nil" (0. Wilde); "And
trust or confidence in a person or thing ; as, "He dist·rusted
species into parcels of the given species.
being in an ag_on'/1,
•.• his sweat was as it were great
(dis-trlb'l'i-tiv), a. [L. di,tributivus: cf. her affection " ( G. Eliot). In this more positive sense it
drops of blood f~mg down to the pound" (Luke xxil. 44); IUB-trlb'u-Uve
F. distributif.] l. Tending to distribute; serving to di- has almost displaced MISTRUST, See DOUBT j cf. TRUST.
vide and assign in portions ; dealing to each bis proper IUB-trust',"· l. Lack or absence of trust, as in one's sin::i.~r:.\:r.';!'d
;b:;} !t!~\t f:1f~':.:'m br1:..\.~
cerity ; suspicion.
Swift.
harder against the bush ; I thought the pain ol ti½'eflesh share. "Diatributive justice:"
2. State of being suspected ; loss of trust. Rare.
2. Logic. Taken in ita full extension ; - said of a term.
0
a. Breach of trust; treachery. Rare.
~~}~~m_;ng:fs'i.""w..';.
p'{fy":/¼.:i 3. Gram. Expressing separation among or into individuals
87Jl. - See DOUBT.
•
'!!:ODY,but is now almost restricted to mental suffering.
or individual groups; denoting a taking singly; as, a dis- 4111-tru■t'ful
(dls-trllst'f<)61), a. l. Not confident; dilll8ee PA.NG, TORMBBT, P.UN, BORROW, MISBBY, HBLANCHOLY.
tributive adjective or pronoun, such as each, either, every,· dent ; wenting confidence or trust ; modest ; as, distrustful
IUll-treaa',"· t.; DIB-TRllsmm'(-trl!st) or DIS-TRBBT';DIS· a distrilYUtivenumeral, as (Latin) bini (two by two).
of ourselves, of one's powers.
11NG.
TRBSB
[Cf. OF. destrecicr. See DISTlllllSS,
"·] l. To 4. Math. Operating upon the whole by operating upon
Di..strustj'ul sense with modest caution speaks.
Pope,
subject to physical pressure ; to strain. Oba.
every part.
2. Causing distrust. Obs.
2. To rout in battle ; overwhelm. Obs.
d11tributive coi:iperation. See colSPBRATI0N,
2. - d. fanctlon,
IUB-trust'fnl-ly,
adv.
-IUB-trust'ful-neu,
"·
a. To cause pain or anguish to; to pain; to oppress witb
0
4111-turb'(dis-ttlrb'), v. t.; DIS·TURBED'(-ttlrbd'); DIS·
ra:u.::int~1f~\':.
i{. ~f.!li~~att't~J
calamity ; to afflict ; to harass ; to make miserable.
TURWING. [ME. desturben, destourbcn, OF. destorber, deaan~ r,enaities or goods and evils to each person according
4 M~~
turber, destourber, fr. L. disturbare, disturbatum ,· di,-+
to h s merit ; specif .• Econ., justice in its relation to the
won into a ■acriflce of
turbare to disturb, trouble, turba disorder, tumult, crowd.
A, Hamilton.
duty.
distribution of wealth. - d. law. See DISTRIBUTIVE PRINCIdtl-VIIC'tile ( -t'!l), a. Bot. Widedia-trtb'ut-er, n. One
disd!a-trou'ble (dls-trilb''l),
•• '
:U:.a;;.~ei~nea,,n.
DieJ::!':il
tributes.
=
lY separated ; - said of anthel'I
destroubler.] To trouble.
in wliich the connective is long
dla-trea1'fal-neu, n, See-NEs~. die'trt-bu'tton-lat, n. See -I~T.
dia'trict-ly,
ad1,•. of DISTRICT.
dla-trnt'.
Var. of distressed, die-trib'u-ttv. Distributive.
in Saluia.. [tracting, p.
Ob•.
[n.,
~irou'ble,
n. Disturb~;:!
pret. & p. p. of DI~TRESS.
R,f. Sp.
411-tract'lng-ly, adu. of disdiatrict )>•rlah- See PARJRH,
~i
(dl&-trlb 1tl-lI'.
41a-trac'tilou (dls-trl.k'ahUs),
dl11-trife , n. [dis- + strife.]
t.
distribuer.J dla-trllt'u-tl'V&l
v/11), a. Pert. to a distributive.
Strife ; contention. ObR.
a. Distractive. Obs.
overthrow ; plunder. Obtt.
dll-trlb'ut-a.-ble (dl&-trlb'tl-1<1- dia-trib'u-treu (-tr~s), n. A fe- IIclla-trl'to (dh-trii'tH)
411-trac'ttv. Distractive. R. Sp.
n.; pl. d.11-trult', v. i. To be doubtful
b'l), a. See -ABLE.
male dif1tributer. Rare.
41a-trac'tlve-ly, ad.v. of DISor mistrustful ; to euspect. Oba.
•TOS
-!Os). [Sp., district.J
TRACTIVE,
cU.trlb'ute, a. Distributed. Obs. dia-trfct', a. [L. districtus, p.
dia-trut'er, n. One that diadla-tra!D.'~ble, a. See -ABLE.
dla-trib'ut-ed-ly, adv. of distribHi~oroua;
Obs.
tru11ts.
[truRting,_p.
dll-tralnd'. Distrained. Ref. Sp.
dil-tric'tion
(dle-trlk'shtln), n. to a Congressional district.
dl&-trut'lng-'7, adv. of dil~~b'g:tee, (dle-trlb,,tt-te'), [L. di#rictio: cf. OF. distric- dl1troble. +DISTROUBLlll. dl1-trua1i'lel1,a. See -LBS&
dil-tnJn'er, n. = DISTRAINOR,
tlla-tratn'ment, n. See-MENT.
n. Law. One to whom somedia-trou'blance, n. Diaturbance.
dia~.
t DESTROY,
411-UaiD' or (dle-trin'~r ; -61"'),
thing ia distributed.
d.11-tune',v. t. See ms-, 2.,
Ob•.
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DISTURB

DITTY

BeeTURBID.] 1. To throw into disorder or confusion ; to dis-use' (dTs-iiz'), "· t.; ms-USED' (-iizd');
ms-us'mG
2. A kind of lyric poetry or choric hymn In honor of D!oInterrupt the settled state of ; to deraniie ; unsettle.
~ii••Jng). [Cf. OF. desuser.] 1. To misnse; misapply. Obs. nysus, usually sung by revelers to a flute accompaniment.
Preparing to disturb
. To d!-a:;custom (lo or from). Obs. "Disuse me from
3.
Hence, in general, a poem written in a wild irregular
With all-confounding war the realms above.
Cowp.,r.
Donne.
. .. pam.
strain, or inflated or enthusiastic apeech.
The bellows' noise Uisturbed his quiet rest.
SJJe~r.
1y-ram'blc (drth 1I-ritm'bik),
3.
To
cease
to
use
;
to
discontinue
the
practice
of.
dlth
a. [L. dithyrambicus,
ll. To agitate the mind of; to deprite of tranquilltty; to
Gr. 8,9vpaµfl .. 6,: cf. F. dithyrambiquo.] Pertaining to,
disquiet ; to render uneasy ; as, a person is disturbed by dls 1u-W'l-ty (d1a'il:-tTl'l'.-tl), n. Econ. Quality of causing
inconvenience,
discomfort,
or
pain;
the
quality
of
thwartresembling,
or
composing,
dithyrambs;
wild and boisterreceiving an ineult, or his mind is disturbed by envy.
ing the sati1faction of desires i - the opposite of utility.
ous. "Dithyrambic sallies." Longfellow.--n.
A dithy3. To turn from a regular or designed course; to cause to
dls-val'ue
(dls-vill'ii),
v.
t.
To
undervalue;
to
depreciate.
rambic
poem;
a
dithyramb
;
a
composer
of
dithyrambs.
stop, shift, or go awry; as, to disturb one's calculations ;
-llls-val'u-a•tiou (-il:-ii'shlln), n.
dl-tol'yl (di-t~l'Tl), n. [ditolyl.] Chem. Any of a
the attraction of planets disturbs the courses of comets.
series of hydrocarbons, C14HH, the molecule of which is
4. Law. To interfere with in the lawful enjoyment of a llls-val•ue, n. Dieesteem; disregard. Obs.
dls-vul'ner-a-bll'l-ty (-viil'ner-<i-h!l'J-tI), n. The power of a doubled tolyl group.
right. Bee DISTURBANCE.
quick
recovery
from
injury.
dl'tone'
(di'tont), n. [Gr. 8frovo• of two tones; 8,- = Bl<
unsettle, upset, disquiet, discompose,
Syn. -Derange,
(-end);
twice
Tovo< tone.] Music. The Greek major third,
agitate. -DISTURB, PERTURB. To DISTURB is to throw into dls-war•ren (dJe-wor'en), V. t.; DIS-WABIRllNED
1REN-ING. [disDIS-WAR
either physical or mental confusion or disorder: as, to
waiTen.] Law. To change
which comprehended two major "tones" or steps, that
disturb traffic, do not disturb the papers on the desK, a (land) from use for a warren to use for some other purcorresponded to the ratio 81 : 64. The modern major third
piece of disturbing int.elliience; PERTURB (cf. IMPERTURBpose, as for pasturage or tillage.
contains one major and one minor (whole step).
ABLE) implies stronger agitation or disquietude than dis- dls-wor•shlp (-wOr'ehlp ), n. Withholding or deprivation of
dl'trl-chot•o-mou (di 1tri-kot't-mlls), a. [ditrichototurb and 1s confined ~n modern usage) to mental disturbhonor; dishonor; disgrace; discredit. Obs. or Archaic.
mous.] 1. Divided into twos or threes.
- v. t. To dishonor. Obs.
ll. Bot. Dividing into double or treble ramifications, as a
~
dlt (dlt), v. t. [AS. dyttan.l To close up; to obstruct the stem. Rare.
heart!'"
(Shelley); cf. "She ... waslisteningtoheruncle
course of. Obs. or Scot. & 1Jial. Eng.
in the utmost perturbation and dismay" (Jane Austen).
dl-trl'gl yph (dillls-turb' (dls-tOrh'), v. i. To cause disturbance.
dlt, n. [OF. Cf. DITTY.] 1. A saying; expression. Obs. tri'gllf), n. [di11111-turb',
n. Disturbance. Obs.
Milton.
2. A ditty ; a song. Archaic.
triglyplt.J Arch.
lll.s-turb'ance (dls-tOr'bi!ns), n. [OF. destorbance.] 1. An dl'ta (dii't<i), n. [Tag. dita.] An apocynaceous forest tree In the Doric style,
interruption of a state of peace or quiet, or derangement
(Alstonia scholaris), of eastern Asia and the Philippines,
a horizontal diviof a regular course or procedure; as, a disturbance of reliwith warty bark, elliptical leaves, and terminal racemes of sion assumed to
gious exercises; a disturbance of the galvanic current.
white flowers; - called detiil's tree in India. Also, its bark,
contain two trid1ta bark, which is used as a tonic and antiperiodic.
2. Confusion of the mind; agitation of the feelings; perglyphs, hut varidl'tar-tar'ic (di'tiir-titr'Ik), a. [ditartaric. J Chem.
plexity; uneasiness.
ously nnderstood ;
Any man ... in a state of <listv.rbanceand irritation. Burke.
Pertaining to or designating an amorphous deliquescent
as: a A single met3. Violent agitation in the body politic; pnhlic commotion
acid, c,H 100 11, obtained by heating tartaric acid.
ope with its limitor disorder; tumult.
ditch (<1Tch),n. [ME. dich, orig. the same word as die, ing triglyphs.
b
The disturba,ice was made to support a general accusation dike. See DIKE.] 1. A trench made in the earth by digTwo metopes with Ditriglyph, showing portions included acagainst the province.
Bancroft.
one whole and two
cording to senses a., b, c, and d.
ging, particularly a trench for drainage or irrigation, for
4. Law. The hindering or disquieting of a person in the guarding
or fencing inclosures, or for making more diffi .. half triglyphs, equaling an intercolumniation.
c The wide
lawful and peaceable enjoyment of his right; the intercult an approach to a fortified place. In the latter sense it
middle intercolumniation found in some porticoes. d The
ruption of a right ; as, the disturbance of franchise, com- is
called also a moat or afosse.
space from the vertical axis of one metope to that of the
ll. Any channel for water on the surface of the earth;
next but one.
~at:bi~it~~:1Pf!~~ff:~
roar, hubbub; derangealso, Obs., any excavation; a pit ; a hole.
dl-trlg•o-nal (di-trTg•t-nal), a. [ditrigonal.] Cryat.
ment, confusion, agitaiion, perturi:tion, annoyance.
Designating a six-sided prism whose alternate interfacial
dls-turbed• (dle-tOrhd'),pret. & p. p. of DISTURB. Specif.: 3. The bank made of the earth that is1 excavated. Dial.Eng.
ditch,
v.
t.;
DITCHED
(dTcht);
DITCH
ING.
1.
To
surronnd
designating
a pyramid correangles
only
are
equal;
also,
p. a. Mining. Lacking definite walls and settled characwith a ditch ; also, to dig a ditch or ditches in; to drain
sponding to such a prism. -dl-trlg•o-nal-ly, adv.
ter ; - said of a vein, stratum, or coal seam.
by
a
ditch
or
ditches;
as,
to
ditch
moiet
land.
dl-tro•ohee
(di-tro'ke),
n.
[L.
ditroclw.tua,
Gr. a,.,-poxa•o•;
dls-turb•er (-tOr'ber), n. [Cf. OF. destorb,or.] One that
2. To throw into a ditch; as, the engine was ditched. U.S.
a,. = Bi,+ Tpoxa,o< trochee.] Pros. A double trochee;
, disturbs; a troubler; specif., Law, one who interferes
3.
To
clean
or
repair
(a
ditch,
or
hank
of
a
ditch,
or
1tr$-ke•an), a.
-di'tro-che'an
(di
a
foot
of
two
trochees.
with another in the lawful enjoyment of a right; esp., in
a hedge). Dwl. Eng.
dlt•ro-lte (dlt'rt-it), n. [From Gyergy6-Ditr6 in '.l'ransylEngland, a bishop who unlawfully refnses to examine and
ditch,
v.
i.
To
dig
a
ditch
or
ditches.
vania.] Petrog. A nephelite syenite rich in blue sodalite.
admit the patron's clerk to a benefice.
dl-sub 1sd-tu•don (di-siih'stl-tii 1shlln), n. Chem. Twofold dltch•er (dTch'er), n. 1. One who digs or repairs ditches. dlt-tan•der (dl-tim'der), n. [BeeDrrTANT.] a = CUTAN DrrTANY. b The European pepperwort (Lepidium latifolium).
substitution ; substitution of two atoms or groups. - dl- 2. A machine for digging ditches.
a. Bowls. A howl that rune or is knocked off the green dlt•ta-ny (drt'<i-uT), n.; pl. •NIES (-niz). [ME. dytane,
sub1stl-tut1ed (-siib•st1-tiit1ed), a.
detane, dytan, OF. ditan, F. dictame, L. dfotamnum, fr.
dl-sul'phate (di-sill'fiit), n. [di-+ aulrhate.] Chem. a A without having previously touched the jack.
ditch grass. A slender maritime naiadaceous branching
Gr. lii1t.Ta.p.vo11,
5l1t.Taµ.11os-,
a plant abundant on Mount Dicte
salt of disulphuric or pyrosnlphuric acid ; a pyrosulphate.
(Ruppia
maritlma),
with
grasslike
leaves.
U.
S.
plant
in Crete. Cf. DITTANDER.] Bot. a = CRETANDITTANY.
b A hisulphate.
mlllet. The grass Paspalum scrobiculatum. It is said b The fraxinella. c The small menthaceous herb Cunila
dl-sul'phlde (-fid ; -fid; 184), n. Also -phld. [di- sul- ditch
to poison the milk of cows that eat it. India, Australia.
origanoides. U. S. d = BASTARD
DrrTANT. Obs.
phide.] Chem. a A compound containing two atoms of ditch
reed. A tall reedlike grass ( Trichoon phragmites), dlt•tay (dlt'a; -J), n. [Cf. DITTY, INDITE.] Scots Law.
sulphur combined with an element or radical ; - called also with flat leaves, ample sheaths, and a large panicle.
An indictment or that which is charged in it.
bisulphide, and, formerly, disulphuret. b A compound of ditch stonecrop. A common American weed (Penthorum
1-Td), p.a.
Set, sung, or composed as a ditty.
one atom of sulphur with two of another element. Obs.
sedoides) differing from the stonecrops in having united dlt'UedWho,
with his soft pipe, and smooth-dittied song. Milton.
dl-1ul•pho- (di-sill•f~-). Chem. a A combining form denot- carpels and herbaceous instead of succulent leaves.
ing the presence of two au/phonic acid groups, (S0 3H), dl-ter•pene (di-t0r'pen), n. [di-+ terpene.] Chem. Any dlt•to (dlt'o), n.; pl. DITTOS(-oz). [It. detto, ditto, fr. L.
dictum. See DICTUM.] 1. The aforesaid thing; the same
esp. replacing hydrogen. b = DITHIO-.
polyterpene of formula C:i!>Hi
2 , esp. colophene. Bee TERPENE.
(as before); the same article, month, year, sentiment, etc.,
dl'sul-phu'rlc (di'si11-fii•rTk), a. [di-+ sulphuric.] Chem. dl'tet-rag•o-nal (di'tet-rAg'o-niil), a. Lditetragonal.]
as
that just referred to, - often contracted to do., or reprePertaining to or designating an acid, H 2S,0 1 , called also
Cry.,t. Designating a prism (in the tetragonal system)
sented
by two "turned commas"("), or small marks. Used
pyrosulphuric acid. The pure acid is crystalline, but the
which has eight similar faces; also, designating a pyramid
in
bills, accounts, tables of names, etc., to save repetition.
commercial article is a thick, oily, fuming liquid. It is corresponding to such a prism.
A spacious table in the center, and a variety of smaller ditto,.
formed by the union of sulphur trioxide with sulphuric dl'the-lsm (di'tht-lz'm), n. [di-+ theism: cf. F. dithein the corners.
Dickens.
:~\~h~~~/!~£~i~~~~:~i~~ f~,!?rdhansen (or fuming isme.] Belief in or theory of the existence of two gods or 2. A suit of clothes ofone material,style,and color. Obsoles.
of two original principles, one good and one evil (as in
3. A duplicate; close copy; "image."
Colloq.
dls-'llll'lon (dls-iin 1ylln), n. [disunion: cf. F. dis(di'tht-Ts•- dlt•to, v. t. To match; duplicate.
Colloq.
union.]
1. The termmation of union ; separation ; die- Manicheism ). - dl'the-lst, "· -di'the-ls'tic
tlk), dl'the-ls'tl-cal (-tI-kal), a.
dit'to, adv. As before, or aforesaid; in the same manner,
jnnction; as, the disunion of the body and the son!.
dlth'er
(dlth'er),
v.
i.
[Cf.
1st
DIDDLE,
DADDLE.]
Obs. or place, or division of time; also; as, I will act ditto.
2:. Breach of concord; alienation; dissension.
dlt'to-graph (dTtlti-grM), n. [Gr. a,.,-..-6.,
a..,..,..;.,
twofold
Such a diaunion between the two houses as might much cloud Dial. Eng. To tremble; shiver; thrill.-dlth•er, n.
the happiness of this kingdom.
Clarendon. dl-thlre-nyl (di-thi't-nTI), n. Chem. A crystalline com-graph.] A letter or letters or words unintentionally
dls-un'1on-lst (-Tst), n. One who favors or promotes dis- pound, C8H 6S,, obtained from thiophene. Its molecule is repeated in copying.
a doubled thienyl radical.
union ; as : a U. S. Hist. A seceasionist. b Eng. Polidlt-tog'ra-phy (dT-tog'r<i-fi), n. The unintentional repe[dithio-.] Chem. A combining
tition of one or more letters or words in copying, as literatics. One opposed to the continuance of the Act of Union dl-thl•o- (di-thi't-).
form
indicating the presence in the molecule of two atoms
with Ireland. Cf. UNIONIBT.-dls-un•lon-lam (-h'm), n.
lature for literature. - dlt'to-graph•lc (dTVt-gritf'lk), a.
dill'u-nlte' (dls 1\l:-nit'), v. t.; -NIT,BD(-nit'ed); -NIT'ING of sulphur, usually in place of two oxygen atoms; as, dlt-tol•o-gy (dJ-tol't-jT), n. [Gr. 8,.,-ToAoyia,Attic of 8,udl-thl'o-ben-zo'lc acid, C H 6CS·SH.
(-nit'Tng). 1. To destroy the union or unity of; to divide,
uoAo-yla repetition of words ; B,uaOs- >..~y•wto speak.] A
part, disjoin, or sepa.rate; as, to diJ"Uniteparticlesof matter. dl-thl'o-nate (di-thi'ti-nit; dTth'l-t-), n. Chem. A salt of double reading, or twofold interpretation, as of a text.
dithionic
acid.
dlt'ty (dlt'T), n.; pl. -TIES(-Tz). [ME. dite, OF. ditie, fr.
2. To alienate in spirit ; to break the concord of.
di'thl-on•lc (di 1thi-on'lk; dTth 1I-), a. [dithionic.]
0 nations, never be disunited.
Milton.
L. dictatum, p. p. neut. of dictare to say often, dictate,
Chem. Pertaining to or designating an acid, H 2S,0 6 , compose. See DICTATE,v. t.] 1. A composition. Obs.
dls'u-nlte•, v. i. 1. To part; to fall asunder.
The joints of the boclypolitic do separate and disunite. South. known only in solution and in the form of salts.
ll. A saying or utterance; esp., one that is short and frell. To move at a confnsed or false gait, as a horse that in dl-thl 1o-sal 11-cyl'lc (di-thi't-slll'l-sTl'Tk), a. [ditltioquently repeated; a theme.
Obs.
salicylic.] Chem. Designating, or pertaining to, an acid,
galloping moves his fore feet in an order inverse to that
(C6H 8 (0H)C0 2H·S),, obtained as a light yellow powder
3. A song ;0~ i:;~~llt1i;~:~~i~t!:s!:?i~b~
eung; 8~:~;;
of the hind feet.
esp., any short song of rustic or simple character.
1age (dTs-iiztaj; -iis'tj), n. Cessation of use or cus- by heating sulphur chloride and salicylic acid together.
cllll-118
dlth'y-ramb (dlth'l-riimb; -rllm; 277), n. [L. dithyrambus,
4. The words of a song, as distinguished from its tune. Ob,.
tom ; ne~lect of use ; disuse. Rare.
Gr. 8,JJ,Jpaµflo<
a kind of lyric poetry in honor of Bacchus; dlt'ty, v. t. & i.; DIT1TIED (dlt'Td); Drr'TT·ING. To Bing;
1111a-use'
(die-iis'), n. Cessation of use, practice, or exerof unknown origin: cf. F. dithyramb,.]
1. [cap.] An to sing a ditty; to set words to (mnsic),; to sing of.
cise; desuetude ; as, limbs lose f!trength by disuse.
Church diaeipline then fell into disuse.
Southey.
epithet of Dionysus (which see).
Beasts fain would sing; birds ditty to their notes. Herbert.
clls--turb'an-cy,n. Disturbance. dis-u'ni-form, a. Not uniform. dis-ware', a. · Unaware. Ohs. ger to raise the pitch of a guitar dite'ment, n. [Cf. OF dite- + Gr. T61t.0ia bringing forth,
1;~~•-JJe 11ins-, ~=;.!"~~it:i·.
8
i~turb'ant, a. [L. disturbans,
t"obs~0 dissuade; dit~'::.~nf
;teart'(I,..
1jN1,~~~E~~~]inin
r:~pe~:r·Jr i~t'~g ~,t:if~;~nc
li~lurb~;:turbing. Obs.- n. ~~iu.Jlit'J 0(der!Pn~~tl:~;,:te::I
ht!~-wl!p'tln), v. t. !in~i:J:1lnt~sgrP.~~af{;:i~it,
tti~ren(~tt~~)·, o;~C:n!'~ho
ti:_~,~t!,~~i~:r3!J;g~~f).
1
(d Ys t ff r-bl'- dis-u'ni-ty, n. See ms-, 2 b.
b1;,'ub~~isdites; writer; indicter. Obs.
a. [di- + Gr. TpY/µ.a,-rp,jµ.adil'tur-ba'tion
0 8 .ME. were CrnHrn02N, in d1ta bark.
[1c,b~~turbatfo[1Pr~1 ~di s,'pe-ri~fLJ ,~ee )UPERI. d11-wit'ted, ,,. a. Deprived of ~~JtaJo~;~~i!:~~::~~
~f
TCK, hole.] ZoOl. a Having the
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0
d11-turb'ed-ly, adv.· of dis'- dis-uze' Disuse1 u Re/, Sp
dia-wood', ti. t. See n1s-12 a,
.....
a.., u 11180 dithe. + DJOHT,
snails. b avmg the genita
tm·hed pp
[ing ppr I dis-valll,v.t. To di"savall: obs. diwoo-rwkmorakn',mhan,.p.-ehlp,
.n. Bad rich.] Enrichment. Obs.
di-the'c&l(dl-thi!'kal),dl-the'and anal
parate;8
dia-t1lrlJ,i118-1y,adv.ofdist'urb: dis-van'~
n.~v.
[Seem~-:
. <Jh
ditch, 1,.t. ~ i. [ME. dechen, cous (-thC'kiI.s), a. fdi- + ofthevivi
es,Dl-tre'biotocida,
v ANTAG!·J-~isadvant~e. ObR. dis-worth', v. t. See DI~-. 2 a. AS. de'can..] To smear, daub, or theca..] /Jot. Havmg two ihecaej mt-dae(-ml
:i;~\,8i!'~~i1;'~1~~b;}!;~. ~f ~1t~,~~~~:'1eThfi~~~fi~t~r
or cells.
[GRASS. ~~-~;:;io-mou■~-!;j'bA,!t~~b';;nc~~is~b%.'e + t~.:;:~-ti~8f::nt~!!u"s~n?Ji:~
dia-tur'ble, 1'· t. [Cf. DISTROU-dis vel'op 1, t To develop. Ohfl nlS!-IYLLABIC,
DI~SYLLABLE,etc.Xanthium strumarium.
:1!'14!-1;;'!,D(~m:,~n~d~i;:-,~~i),DTTRTCHOTOMOUS.
1
BLE] To diBhtrb Obs
dis=vel'op8d",p .a. Her. rievel:
T
k
di h'
di'trl glyph'ic (dl'td gllf'Ik)
411-iurn', v. t. [O.F.dest'ourner,
dill
dls-ro(::i',•:.·t[F .• p~up~~F to ortgat-faT hi~z:1'i~rg~edmace, n. [di- + Gr. 6ELovsulphur.] a. Of~pertaining to, or-arranged
F. dt!tourne1'. See DETOUR.]To oped, as a flag.
Pliarm. The sodium salt of di"th d"t - 1 h
turn aside. OhR.
~,;~;_~'\if;adJf!tn~t
~!~ !~~~~~\~ ;c~,f:J~d:;;~ni1!13~.i
thiosalicylic acid, used as an :i_i,r~h~~g(°aprt;rO-ktl s), a.
0
2
dia-tum'pike', v. t. See1>TS•,a. dis-vis'age(dls-vlz'ltj), 1,. t. [F. IIdit (di'i), n. [OF.1 OF. Lit. ditch moa a. = BABINGTON'Su(3:th'Y-rlm'- [di-+ Gr. Tpox6i a runner. Cf.
dls'tyle (dls'tn; dl'stll), a ~ rltfrisager, formerly dest•isager.] A short poem, commonly moral CURSE.
bl'l's),Dlth'y-ram'bua (-bits), n. TROCHANTER,]Zoii l. Having
nA.rcrd.i- 8+.eGcro.L"u,.,.,,,•NAIO<ATIP
Tdlo
i1~_figu
[DIGBT.J [G A 9v
~ ] S D
the trochanters com~osed of two
r_e.T0R1aarkee.offor didactic, sometimes satirical, elite. + DITTY,
0 Nillbar&.J
0 _dvle•f,
0cre,,,,d.
n
~ t1
and often treating of subjects dite- Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of RU~·; :f. ~~fn::~MB,el~ IONY- pieces, as most of the galltlie':i
~~~ ::m~isoO~s.to
remove th e visor i'f,t ~r~~ 1
tn • Cn) n
di'tion (dYsh'Un), n. [L, ditio, ::~:!~sHic~~:~~~~a,~hie:nin
dis voice' v f S e DIS- 2
Also -in, [From ~occ~~ini ill a To indite; to compose. b To dfoio _.cf. F. dition.] Dominion; some classifications constitute a
rule; th e country ruled. Obs. group, Dit'ro-cha (-kQ).
41-sul'p hone, n. See ~UL- dia:vouch>,,~.i. '.to rep..;_di:ie; rlita bark l Chem Echitamme dictate. c To indict.
PHONE,-di'aul-phon'fc (df1 snl- disavow. Ohs.
dl;tal (di ta 1). ~- [It. di t~ dite, n • ..fCf. DIT, n., DITTY.] di'tlon-a-ry (-1\-r'J'.),a. Tribu- dit'ten. T DITTANY.
:ffln'lk) a.
[I!_hide.J di swade' T DISSUADB
finger.] Nus. A kind of stop to Obs a composition• a song tary. Obs.-n. A subject. Obs. dit'to-gram, n. A dittograph.
df-suYphu-ret, n. Chem. Disul- db-wan,:T DISW:BBB.
·
be pressed by the thumb or fin- b D iction. c Outcry; ~lamor. · dlt'•koua (d'J'.t'O-ktis),a. [di- dit'ton, n. [F. diet~
fr. L.
0
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i!nd, recent,
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DITTY-BAG

DIVESTITIVE

1, or dlt'ty-bOZ' (dlt'I-), n. A sailor's small
di-ver'Bi-fl-ca'Uon (dl-vftr 1el-fl-kii'shlln), n. [Cf. F. diverll. A separation into two parts or branches ; a forking.
sificntion. See DIV&BSJJ'Y.]Act of diversifying, or state
3. An ambiguity ; disalfreement or difference in opinion.
bag or box to hold thread, needles, tape, etc.
[NL. See DIURETIC.] Med. dive (div), v. i.; DIVED(divd); mv 1JNG (div 1Ing); Colloq. of being diversified; that which exhibits diversity; variaFree or excessive excretion of urine.
pret., chiefly U.S., DOVE(dov). [ME. diven, duven, AS. tion; variegation; modification; cb.ange; diversity.
Infinite diversifications of tints may be produced. Adventurer.
4l'u-ret'ic (-r~tllk), a. [L. diureticus, Gr. a,ovp~T•«••• fr. dyfan to sink, v. t., fr. dilfan, v. i.; akin to Ice!. dyfa,
G. taufen, E. dip, deep. Cf. DIP.] l. To plunge into water dl-ver'Bi-fled (dl-vllr'sl-fid),p. a. Distinguished by various
awvpEtv to make water ; 8tcl. through
Ollpeu, to make
forms, or by a variety of aspects or objects; variegated;
water, fr. oilpov urine: cf. F. diurttique.] Med. Tending
headforemost ; to thrust the body under, or deeply into,
as, diversified scenery or landscape.
water or other fluid.
to increase the secretion and discharge of urine.
dluntlc 1a.lt,Med., potassium acetate.
It is not that pearh1 fetch a high price because men have dit:ed 41-ver'sl-fcrm (-f6rm), a. [diversi-+ -form.] Of a different form ; of varied forms.
for
them.
Whately.
1
41 u-ret'ic, n. A medicine with diuretic properties.
When cloself pressed it [the loon] doi·e ••• and left the di-ver'■l-fy (-fi), 11. t.; m-VER's1-l'DID(-fid); m-vER's1-l'Y'411u-re'tiu (-re'tln), n. Chem. A double sodium salt of young
J.
Bur'l'Ouglts.
bird
sittmg
in
the
water.
1NG
(-fi 1Ing). [F. diversifier, LL. diversijicare, fr. L, ditheobromine and salicylic acid used as a diureti~.
ll. To penetrate with the body or with the hand into any versus diverse
-ficare (in comp.), akin to Jacere to make.
dl-ur'nal (di-llr'niil), a. [L. diurnalis, fr. dies day. See substance,
body,
or
recess;
UBually
implying
haste
or
See
DIVERSE, -FY.]
l. To make diverse, or various, in form
DlllTY;cf. JOURNAL.] l. Daily; recurring every day; per; as, he di11edinto the alley.
or quality ; to give variety to ; to variegate.
formed in a day ; going through its changes in a day ; suddenness
8.
Fig.
:
To
plunge
or
to
go
deeply
into
any
subject,
quesIts
seven
colors,
that
divers1Jy all the face of nature. L Taylor.
constituting the measure of a _day; as, a diurnal fever ;
tion, business, etc. ; to penetrate ; to explore.
South. ll. To differentiate ( one from another) ; to make different
a diurnal task; diurnal aberration, or diurnal parallu.
dive,
v.
t.
l.
To
plunge
(a
person
or
thing)
into
water;
to
(from).
Obs.
"Diversified
one from another."
Locke.
ll. Relating to the daytime ; belonging to the period of thrust {the hand or something held) into (anything); to
di-ver'Bi-fY,11.i. To change; to vary; to produce diverdaylight, distinguished from the night; - opposed to noc- dip; duck. Obs. or R.
Rare.
sity.
turnal,· as, diurnal heat ; diurnal hours.
ll- To penetrate or explore by diving; to plunge into. R. di-ver 1111on(dl-vllr 1shlln), n. [Cf. F. diversion. See DI•
8. Bot. a Opening during the day, and closing at night,
He dives the hollow, climbs the steeps.
Emerson.
VERT.] l. Act of turning aside from any course, occuas manr. flowers. b Lasting only a day; ephemeral. Rare. dive, n. l. A plunge headforemost into water; the act of
pation, or object ; as, the diversion of a stream from ita
4. Zobl. Active by day ;-opp. to noreurnal, crepuscular. one who dives, literally or figuratively.
channel ; diversion of the mind from business.
Syn. -See DAILY,
ll. A place oflow resort. Chiefly U. S.
ll. That which diverts; that which turns or draws the
0 ~} ti:~r=rl:~er~t':m'!i~;.,°!
The music halls and dives in the ... city. J. Hawthorne.
fifeh!p:{
mind from care or study, and thus relax~s and amuses ;
di-vel'll-cate (di-vl!l'l-klit), v. t. [di-= dis-+ L. vellica8~it~ntJ~~~;:s=~!~~!e
0~i~~-and folly,
tus, p. p. of vellicare to pluck, fr. vellere to pull.] To pull 8
=ti~~~:;:;;,~~;
~tl~thtt;;;/.;p~~:~~~?:off~!
in pieces ; to tear a_part. Rare.
furnish useful diversion to readers.
Addison.
exceeds that of the sun, in consequence of which they
1
daily come to the meridian of any place about three minut.es 4lv'er (div er), n. l. One who, or that which, dives.
8. Mil. Act of drawing the attention and force of an
and fifty-six seconds of solar time earlier than on the day
Divers and fishers for pearls.
Woodward.
enemy from the point of the principal operation ; an atZool. Any of the several species of loon (which see);
tack, alarm, or feint which diverts attention.
fii':ca~~f.;;;~.
~il~h=b~';e 1t".:'~~:~o'l
t~~~~':.i1~~~ 2.
also (alone or in combination), any of various other birds
arc described by the moon or a star from rising to settin_g. skillful in diviug, as grebes, sea ducks, auks, penguins, etc.
pastime, recreation,
-d. birda of prey, the hawks, eagles, vultures, etc., as dis3. A pickpocket. Slang, Eng.
di-ver 1al-ty (-sl-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [F. di11ersiti, L.
1
ll~::.1~tY~.:~c1-;s~i-i't.f1,;1:.e c~YE:t?..yt~~;\":: di-verge' (dl-vftrj'), 11. i.; m-VERGED(-vftrjd'); m-VERG'· diversitas, fr. diversus. See DIVERSE,] l. A state of difference ; diBBimilitude ; unlikeness.
consequence of the earth's rotation. - d. gradient, Meteor., ING(-vllr 1jlng). [di-= dis-+ L. vergereto bend, incline.
See VERGE.] l. To extend from a common point in difthe s7stematic diurna.l components of the genenu average
ri~~~o~~lot~~!;i~f/.osite
; and not resting in a bare divi~fK:
£rad.1ents at any place of atmosp:&.ericpressure, tempera,.. ferent directions ; to lead away from one another ; to
ture, or other meteorologic element. - d. Lepldoptera.,the
variety.
"Di'versity of
tend to spread apart; to turn aside or deviate (as from a 2. Difference ; multiformity;
butterflies as distinguished from the moths. - d. llbratlon of given direction); as, rays of light diverge as they proceed
sounds." Shak. "Diversities of opinion." Secker.
tlae moon. See LIBRATION,
-d. motion of a heavenly body, that
8.
Variegation.
"Bright
diversities
of
day."
Pope.
from the sun ; the path diverges from the main road ; apparent west.erly motion of the body which is due to the
4. Variationfromrightorgoodness;
perversity; evil. Ob,.
opposed to converge.
earth's axial mot1on.-d. motion of the earth, the rotatory
Syn.
See
VAllil!lTY.
ll. To differ from a typical form ; to vary from a normal di-ver'ao-ry (-sa-rI), a. l. Serving or tending to divert. R.
during twenty-four hours.
motion of the earth upon its
condition ; to dissent from a creed, position, or opinion.
~;.t:~ti~on:~~h~~:!u.=
~l';,~l&net, the di-verge', v. t. To cause to diverge.
ll. Distinguishing. Obs.
Raleigh.
dl-ur}~,
n. [See DIURNAL, a. l A daybook; a journal; a dl-ver 1gence (dl-vllr'jlns; 277) } n. ; pl. -GEIICBS
(-j~n-~z; di-Vert' (dl-vftrt/), v. t.; DI-VERTIED;DI-VEBT-'ING.[F. di,vertir,
fr.
L.
divertere,
diversum,
to
go
different
ways,
tum
diary. Archaic. Hence: a Jl. C. Oh. A email volume dl-ver'gen-cy (dl-vftr 1jln-el)
151), -GENCIES
(-slz). [Cf.
aside ; di- = dis-+ vertere to tum. See VERSION; cf. DIeontaining the daily service for the " little hours," viz.,
F. divergence.] l. A receding from each other in moving
prime, tierce, sext, nones, vespers, and compline. b A from a common center ; state of being divergent ; as, an VORCE.] l. To turn aside (from or to); to turn off from
any course or intended application ; to deflect ; as, to didaily journal; a newspaper. Archaic.
angle is formed by the dit•ergence oletraightlines;-the
vert a river from its channel ; to divert commerce from its
41-ur'Dal.-ly,adi•. Daily; every day.
opposite of convergence.
usual course ; to divert a sum to charity.
U-ur'nule (di-ftr 1niil), n. [See DIURNAL;-ULE.] Pharm.
0
2Re?!tS:FwTr:!~~te
2. To turn away from any occupation, busineBB,or study;
A pill or other medicinal preparation containing the full
to cause to have lively and agreeable sensations; to amuse ;
amount of the drug to be administered in one day.
to entertain i as, children are diverted with spol'ts.
<ll/u-tur'nal (di'U-tllr 1nlll), a. [L. diuturnus, fr. diu a Jong divergence of a vector, Math., the expression
0, I have been vastly dfrerted with the story. Sheridan.
time, by day ; akin to dies day.] Of long continuance ;
~
,~~11:~~a~~p~::;~~!trn;efu
8. To occupy or while away (time). Obs.
lasting. Rare. -di 1u-tur'Dl-ty {-nI-tI), n. Rare.
hydrodynamics an outflow per unit of volume.
Syn. - Entertain, recreate, delight. See AMUBB.
divergence theorem. Math. The theorem of Gauss and 41-vert',v. i. To turn aside; to deviate; digress . .Archaic,
pl!~
fundamen~~
8
that the flux of a vector through a closed surface
I diverted to see one of the prince's palaces.
E1,elyn.
ti di'Va (dii'va), n.; It. pl. DIVE(-vii). [It., prop. fem. of Green
0 equals the integral of its divergence over the bounded dl-ver'U-cle (dl-vftr 1tI-k'l), n. [L. divti·ticulum, deverticudivo divine, L, divus.] A prima donna.
space.
lum,
a
bypath,
fr.
diverte,•e,
devertere,
to
turn
away.]
l. A
1
al'Va-gate (di vti-glit), "· i.; DI'VA-GAT'ED(-gii1/M); DI'- dl-ver 1gent (-jent), a. [Cf. F. divergent. See DIVBRGB.]
a byway ; a bypath. Obs.
VA·GAT'ING(-gi1/Ing).
[See DIVAGATION.]To wander
l. Receding farther and farther from each other, as lines turning;
2. An.at. A diverticulum.
Rare.
about; to stray; hence, to digress.
radiating from one point; deviating gradually from a given di'ver-Uc•u-lum (di'ver-tlk'U-lllm), n.; pl. -ULA(-Iii). [L.
dl'va-ga'tion (-gli'shlln), n. LL. divagari to wander about;
direction ; - opposed to convergent.
See DIVBRTICLE.]Anal. A blind tube or sac branching off
di- = disvagari to stroll about : cf. F. d·ivug"tion. 2:. Optics. Causing divergence of rays; as, a divergent lens.
from a cavity or canal; a crecum.-di'ver-tic'U-lar
(-ldr), a.
3. Relating to, or characterized by, divergence or disagree- dl-vert'lng
(dl-vllr•tlng),p. a. Amusing; entertaimng; disal-van' (dl-vlln'; in senses 4 & 5, commonly di'vlln), n. ment; as, a divergent statement.
tracting. -dt-vert'lng-ly, adv. - di-vert'lng-ness, n.
6J(x)dx, that
[Per. diwlin a book of many leaves, an account book, a col- divergent Integral, Math., a definite integral,
di-ver'Ulle (dl-vftr'tlz, later dlv 1er-tiz 1 ; cf. ADVERTISE),
•. I.
lection of books, a senate, council: cf. Ar. daiwlin, F.
[F. divertir,p. pr. divertissant.] To divert; esp., to enterloses its meaning because /(x) becomes infinite for some
divan. 7 l. In Turkey and other Oriental countries: A value of x between a and b. - d. ■ertea, Math., a series the
tain. Obs.
sum of whose first n terms either increases indefinitely or di-vert'lse-ment (dl-vftr 1tlz-mlnt),
council of state ; a royal court. Aleo used by the poets for
n. [Cf. DIVBRTIBBE•
oscillates indefinitely between finite limits as n increases
a grand deliberative council or assembly.
MENT.]
1. Diversion; amusement; recreation.
indefinitely.
ll. A saloon or hall where a council is held; in Oriental dl'Vers
2. A divertissement (in sense 2).
1
(di verz), a. [F. divers, L. diversus turned in dif- II dl1ver 1tlBBB'ment' (de'ver'tes'miiN 1), n. [F.] 1. An
countries, the state reception room in palaces, and in the
houses of the richer citizens. Cushions on the floor or on ferent directions, different, p. p. of divertere. See DIVERT;
entertainment;
diversion; amusement.
cf. DIVERSB.] l. Different in kind or species; diverse. Oba. 2. a A short ballet, or other entertainment, between the
benches are ranged round the room.
shalt not sow thy vineyard with divers seeds. Deut. x:xii. 9.
8. One of the mattreeses of a Jeewan, with its cushione 2.Thou
acts of a play. b A light, diverting piece of music. c An
Perverse; evil; cmel. Obs.
and covering; also, the Jeewan itself. See LEEWAN.
3. Several; sundry; various; more than one, but not episode in a fugue.
4. A cushioned seat, or a large, low sofa or couch; esp., definite in number; as, dii•ersphilosopbers ; - now limited di-ver 1Uve (dl-vftr 1tlv), a. [From DIVERT.] Tending to
one fixed to its place.
divert; diverting; amusing i interesting.
to the plural. Also used substantively or pronomina!Jy.
Things of a pleasant and divertive nature.
Rogers.
&. A coffee and smoking saloon.
Dfrers of Antonio's creditors.
Shale.
Dl'Ves (di 1vez), n.; pl. DIVBBES(-ez). [L., rich.] The
8. A book ; esp., a collection of poems written by one au- Syn. - See DIFFERENT.
thor ; as, the divan of Hafiz. Persia.
di-verse' {dl-vftrs'; di'vers; 277), a. [SRme word "" di- rich man in the parable of "the rich man and Lazarus"
(Luke xvi. 19-31); - commonly so called from the occur41-va'rt-ant(di-vi 1rl-llnt), a. [divariant.] Phys.
vers. See DIVERS.] l. Different ; unlike; dissimilar;
rence of the Latin adjective dives in this passage in the
Chem. Capable of twofold variation; having two degrees
distinct ; separate.
Vulgate. Hence, a rich man ; a rich worldling.
The word .•. is used in a sense very dit-erse from its original
of freedom ; - said of a eyst.em in which the number of
components eguals the number of phases.
di-vest' (dl-v~et'), v. t.; DI-VBBT'BD;DI-VEST'ING.[LL. diim~~~\oads are dfoerse: farewell, love ! said she .
11-CJ.T'ED
41-var't-cate(di-vllr'I-klit), v. i.; DI-VAR
(-kli1/M);
ves/ire (di- = dis-+ L. vestire to dress), equiv. to L. de11-c.lT'ING(-klit 1lng).
DI-VAR
[L, divaricatus, p. p. of di- 2:. Capable of various forms ; multiform..
vestfre, from which comes dtn:est, which is now rare except
Eloquence is a great and diverse thing.
B. Jonson.
varicare to stretch apart; di- = dis-+ varicare to stradas a legal term.
See DEVEST,VEST.] l. To unclothe; to
3. Perverse ; adverse; evil. Obs.
dle, fr. varicus straddling, fr. varua stretched outwards.]
strip, as of clothes, arms, or equipage; - opposed to invest.
4.
Sundry
;
vaTious;
several
;
divers.
Obs.
l. To part into two branches; to become billd ; to fork.
2.
Fig.
:
To
strip
; to deprive ; to dispossess ; as, to divest
Syn. - See DIP'FBRENT.
ll. To diverge; to be divaricate.
dl-verse'lY (dl-vftrs 111 ; di'vers-ll), ad11. l. In different
0
8
one of hi~~f!t~~
41-var'i-cate, v. t. To divide into two branches.
ways ; differently ; variously.
8. To put off; to lay aside; as, to divest all fear. Rare.
41-var'i-cate, a. [L. divaricatus, p. p.] Diverging;
How diversely love doth his pageants play.
Spenser.
4. Law. Toannu!ortakeaway(avestedri1tht);
todevest.
spreading asunder ; specif., Bot., widely diverging, as the
ll. In different directions ; divergent.ly.
branches of some trees and shrubs. -cU-var'l-cate-ly, adv.
On life's vast ocean dit•ei·sely we sail.
Pope. 41-vest'i-Uve (dl-v~•tI-tlv), a. Law. Havmg the function
1tlon (-kii'shlln), n.
41-var'l-ca
l. A stretching apart; di-ver'Bi- (dl-vllr'sl-). Combining form from Latin diver- or effect of divesting. See DISPOSITIVB, Cit. ''A' divestftii'e
fact• puts an end to a right altogether."
T. E. Holland.
sus, meaning diverse.
a straddling.
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41'u-re's1s (di'U:-re'sls), n.
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di-ver'ao--l'J",
n. [L. diversorium,
~f ~f~~u/~f-ar! o~J!_c~~~~l,~~; b'l), a. See (dI-vftr'sl-fJ'<idl-ver'Bl· deversorium, an inn or lodging.]
A wayside inn; a lodging-.
fu~t1~ll ! ?::"o~~~•
'b~:.n
anti• t::1:J:}r✓e~b[!~~@tii,• !: One
<'!r;,~~)!'"ke'l.
8~is~:i~;r~~
dl-ver'ber-ate, v. t. [L. dfoer- that diversifies.
dl-vert'er, n. One that diverts.
~trik~u:;J~der ~fafi~t:~+r:,e~~
f~~era1~:,:o::riJ~~r;r~ihr~
turns oft', or pleases.
berare to beat.] Obs. To strike :flowers.

dictum. See DICTUM.] A phrase, Dl'u Fl'di-111 (fld'I-lis). [L.J
;h~!~~tfc&~;e:p~i!·~~~r
a1 a proverb. Obs,
See FrnEs.
4l'u-r•'nate
(dt'll-ri'nlt),
n. Div (dev). Var. of DEV,
0
div (dlv), v. To do. Scot. or
~:!.~n. for DEV AST, dev~~:"iIAu:~tNorth. Eng. Dial.
astated. Obs.
(di'u-r&n'lc ac'ld [-rln'~]), o! div. Abbr. Divide; divided; div. Dive (dev). Var. of DEv.
idend; divine; division; divisor. dive'dap 1per (dtv-). T DIDAPuranium; as. sodium diuranatd
dl-va/lent (dt-vii'Wnt; dlv'ci- PER.
afu~lty~·HJ!!~~~l~:.1t
use
Obs., colloq., or
Mnt), a. ~di-+ L. roh•nx. See dlv'el (dlv''l).
dial. var. of DEVIL.
Chem. Bivalent.
41-u're-i~ (dt-1l'r@-td; -ld), n. VALENCE.
Also -id. Chem. See UREIDE.
Dl-va'll-a dt-vii'll-d),n.pl.
[L.]
Rom. Relig. = ANO-ERON
ALIA,
41.'u-ret'i-cal,a. Diuretic.-di'uA ngerona being also known as rro rend apart. Obs.
rtrVi-c&l-ly,adv.-dl'u-ret'i-c&ldi-vel'lent, a. [L. divellens, p.
Diva Angeron& (dI'va).
'DN■, n.
di-vaplo-ra'tion (dt-vll.p'O-rit'- Pl'·] Drawing asunder. Bare.
Dl-ur'~
In
shdnf, n. [di-= dis-+ vapora- Div'er, Colonel (dtv'~r).
Dickens's "Martin
ChuzzleHOP.4.LOCERA,
•lat, n. A journalist. :fi~:..,n~f':'.•ti_M!ih.0k'inixed
1
:Jthe
concomitant.
Salmon.
rchaic.
-nea, n. See -NE!HI.
d1-var'l-cat'1D.g~ly, adv. of di- nal."

t:~{

11~.+
fu~::t~~J

f!

dl-ver'■l-fi.'a-ble
-ABLE.

-

i

di-ver'sl-fo'll-&te (-f~'IY-it),
~~ti~(~a;~a!J~~:-'Mb!~berver-'li•fo'll•0UI (•'Us), a.

diBot.
Having leaves of various forms
or tolors.
di1ver-■ll'o-q11M'.lt (dt 1v!r-•ll'i'Jkwtnt), a. [divers{. + L. loa_uens speaking,]
Speaking in

dl-verpi'ment, n. See-MENT:

f;~~i~Ji!-~~eli:~e
fopg:g;~j
:-!1~r:1:-itG~~;:ftr'je!nt-ll),

rr•
1~E:i~~-;.:r.;-:~sr~
~~1~
~~!1t,~r!f:U.tfs~;~tJ-Mnt),
di-verg'ing (dI-vftr'jYng-), p.

(dt-ftr'~?d~;1:i·
I~kie

na.'tlon

(dt'Ur-nll' ■hUn),

LENR.-d.aerie■ ,= DIVERGENT

\1.1~:;
\;:1"R~~Jy
e_ri~~:
di-verse',v.i.
[Cf.OF.diver11er
to change, vary,] Obs. 1. To

~'::~~:
i.

~~Jf_:ti~:rn.

SERIE~.

be different ; to vary ; to differ.
2. To turn aside ; to diverge.
ad1,. Diversely.
di-verse'nes■, n. See -NERS.

That which
J~:,~~~d:~\t:k:.J
•· Zo0l. Dormancy by day I as
divaricates; Zoiil., a mu a c 1 e To tremble; quake. Ohs,
in the case of the bats.
which causes divergence or sep- di'verb, n. [Cf. L. di1,erbium the
41-lll'Jll'. a. Diurnal, Obs.

di-verse',

ldbd, fo-ot; out, oil ; ehl.\ir; go; sing, iuk;

=ch in G. ich,

tllen, thin;

Full explanatlona

natyre,

ver<l!Jre (250) ; K

of Abbreviations,

Slama, et(.I., Immediately

(-bll'l-tY), n.
[TTCULUM,,
di'ver-tic'u-la, n., pl. of DIVERdl"ver-tlc'u-la.te (dt 1v~r~tlk'U.-

IAI),di'ver-tlc'u-lat'ed (-litl'M),
a • .Anal. Having a diverticulum
or diverticula.
II di-ver'tl-men'to (d ~v lr't ~
a. mln'ffi), n,; pl. -Tl (-ti!). [It.]
r;Jiversi- + L. volens wishing.] .Music. = DIVERTISSEMENT.
di~ver'tll-1ant, a. [F.l Enterdi~~:11;~~~::}4),g~dib:f
taining; agreeable. Obs.
DIVERS.
di-vert'ment. n. Diversion. B.
di-ver'so ln-tu'l-tu. [L.J With Di'vea coata(dt'vi!z). SeePAU•
or in a. different view, purpose, PER CO~TS.
or design ; by a different course. dl•vnt'l-ble. a. See ..ABLE. R.

ach (144); boN; yet; zh
preeede

t:~:t~~~J1:;v,n;;tli!>~\i1.t;
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DIVESTITURE
41-vest'i-ture (dT-ves'tI-tjj:r), n. Act, of divesting (a per-

DIVISION

the order of two or more persons, it is customarily paid ou
the indorsement of any one of them. Eng.

6. To contrive

i to devise. Obs.
Obs.
Syn. - Guess, conjecture, surmise; foretell, predict, p~
esp., one that separates anything into parts.
sage, prophesy, prognosticate, forebode.
of being di vested.
di-vine' (dI-vin'), v. i. 1. To use or practice divination;
41-vf.de' (dT-vid'), v. t.; DI-vm'ED (-vid'ed); m-vm 1ING 2. One who deals out to each his share.
Who made me a judge or a divider over you? Luke xii. 14. to foretell by divination ; to utter prognostications;
to
(-vid 1Tng). [L. dividere, divisum; di,. = disa root
3. One that causes division.
prophesy.
perh. signifying to part; cf. Skr. vidh to be empty, to lack;
Hate is of all things the mightiest divider.
Milton.
The
prophets
thereof
div
me
for
money.
Micah
iii.
11.
perh. akin to L. vidua widow, and E. widow. Cf. DEVICE,
4. Usually pl. An instrument for dividing lines, describ2. To have or feel a presage or foreboding.
DEVISE.]
1. To part a.sunder (a whole); to sever into two
ing circles, etc. ; compasses. See COMPASS,
Illust.
Suggest but truth to my dit'i'.niug thoughts.
Shak.
or more parts or pieces; to sunder ; to separate into parts.
6. A prow on a harvester which parts off the grain to be cut.
3. To conjecture or guess ; as, to di-vine rightly.
Divide the living child in two.
1 Kings iii. 25.
1
That divides; separating;
dl-vine'ly,adv.
1. Ina divine or godlike manner; holily;
2. To cause to be separate ; to keep apart by a partition, cll-vld'lng (dI-v1d Tng), p.a.
marking divisions: graduating. -cll-vld'lng-ly, adv.
admirably or excellently in a supreme degree.
or by an imaginary line or limit; to cut off; to part ; as,
dividing engine, a machine for graduating circles (as for
Tennyson.
Most divinely fair.
a wall divides two houses; a stream divides the towns.
astronomical instruments) or bars (as for scales), also for
2. By the agency or influence of God.
3. To make partition of among a number ; to apportion,
spacing off and cutting teeth in wheels.-d. plate, Mach.,
n. Quality or state of being divine; superas profits of stock among proprietors; to give in shares ; an index plate. -d. sinker, in knitting machines 1 a sinker dl-vlne'ness,
Shak.
human or supreme excellence.
between two jack sinkers and acting alternately with them. di-vln'er (dJ-vin'er), n. [OF. devineor.J One who dito distribute i to mete out; to share.
Ye shall divide the land by lot. Num. xxxiii. 54. cllv'i-cllv'l (dYv1Y-div1I), n. [Native name.]
a A small
vines
(in
any
sense);
as:
a
One
who
foretells
by
divina4:. To disunite in opinion or interest ; to make discordant
tree of tropical America ( Ccesalpinia eoriaria); also, its
tion or supernatural means; aeoothsayer; an augur. b One
or hostile ; to set at variance.
curiously twisted astringent pods, yielding a large proporwho conjectures or guesses correctly.
Locke.
If a kingdom be divided against itself, that kingdom cannot
tion
of tannic and gallic acid, used by tanners and dyers. cll-vln'er-ess, n. [OF. devineresse.J A female diviner; c
Mark iii. 24.
stand.
b The related species C. tinctoria and its pods.
Every familr became now divided within itself. Prescott.
prophetess; a sibyl.
Dryden,
&. To separate mto classes or parts ; to classify, specif. in dl;vl!l'u-al (dT-vTd:._u-al),a. [See DIVIDUOUS. J 1. Separate;
dlv'lng (div'Tng), p. a. That dives or is used for diving.
d1stmct ; separable.
order to ascertain the votes for and against a measure ; as,
2. Fragmentary i divisible.
f1~tu.!'fi;t1i1:.nKnt~t1!a't./~
to divide a legislative house upon a question.
3. Divided, shared, or participated in. Rare.
Milton.
vessel, sometimes bell-shaped, in
6. Math. To subject to mathematical division.
7. Logic. To separate into species; also, to separate d1-vld1u-ous (-us), a. [L. dividuus divisible, divided, fr.
~~j~~ :ai~r1;11:lsti~!iTg~ ~i~;sO:!
C
dividere. 7 Divisible ; separable; dividual. Rare.
(classes or class terms) by abstraction or by restriction of
Dl-vl'na Com-me'clla (de-vii'nii ki\m-mii'dyii). [It.] Lit.,
denotation ; to distinguish.
i~~~e~rbtih~:e~'f:P~T;se;u~~~
tf: --~-~-'-..__.,.i.--11-c:~~
8. Mech. To mark divisions on; to graduate ; as, to divide
through a tube from above. - d. ---·
fsf
a sextant.
buck, the duykerbok. - d. dre11. See _--:-=-=----=
ferno" (Hell), 11I1 Purgatorio " (Purgatory), and '"iIPara9. Music. To play or sing in a florid style. Obs.
diso" (Paradise), the poet representing himself asjourner10. To give off; to diffuse ; as, the sun divide& heat. Obs. ing through these rer,ions. Dante called it a Commedia hY:dAo~1?.ieA;!~~8
Syn. - DIVIDE, SEPARATE,PART, SEVER,SUNDER, DIVIDE
!h~~f-ta~fe/:f!f:
o/th°:t:U~leer~
g;c:d:i:::~;
1~i~r~rn;:~d t::e 0
commonly stresses the idea of resulting parts, groups, or
sections; as, "he that will divide a minute into a thousand
diV'l-na'tion (dYv1t-nit 1shUn), n. [L.divinatio, fr. divinare,
s:~e::e~i:::::
~
:parts" (Shak.) ; 0 And he divided unto them his living "
divinatum, to foresee, foretell, fr. divinus: cf. F. divina~
~Luke xv.
u No more let Life divide what Death can
tion. See DIVINE,a. J 1. The act of divining i a foreseeing
J~t!d
h:~!tr,fs~~\;'d'
a~~:::!r
d~:
; a
rin together h <Shellelt?· SEPARATEimplies a puttin5 or
or foretelling of future events or a discovering hidden
SPIDERa. - - ,._'___
_
Divination is a world-wide practice resting
Jp~J :JEr~~sf:;efi-~:'nn~n 1
~(Ndi~ knowledge.
upon the assumption of the active cooperation of unseen dl-vln'l-fy (dT-vTnlT-fi), v. t.; -FIED
powers
in
the
divinator_y
rites.
These
rites
are
of
two
main
~~j,~;~ie~(:ir:;~A~et~h~;~t~f~
\~~c~~f~l.
(-fid) ;_-_FYIING
(-fi/Tng). [L. di,,i- Seefon of one fonn of
thpes: (1) Those de:i,endin~ upon the \:sychical condition of n~s
ware divides (marks off) Pennsylvania from New Jersey.
divme+-Jy.l
To render di- DivingBell. aaWin•
PART frequently implies a closer ori~inal union, or a mor-d ~i:i~~v~~tbh~i;!~~i:s,~ fh!i~:~~f :h:P~lti~n!,t~J~i:r~d
vme i to deify. 11.are.
dows in shell ; b Air
complete separation, or both, than divide and separate; as,
cll-vln'lng
(dT-vin'Tng),p.pr.
& 1:b. Tube; c H_oioting
the oracles of Apollo at Delphi ; through dreams, esp. at
" The squl and body rive not more in parUng than greatthe shrine of a deitr; through trances and mediumship, as n. of DIVINE.- dl-Vln'ing-ly, adv. Tackle; e e Seats. lo
ness gomg off" (Shak.); "The Lord do so to me ... if
divining rod, a rod, commonly of witch hazel, with forked
1
~'!f~~~~~)~P!~!ju~t~!1: ;~~~~~g~ cfJJ!~};;zl~fiJ~~;t6~~
branches, used by some as an aid in discovering water or
images. (2) Those taking the form of magic and mantic
(esp. by or as if by cutting), and frequently applies to the
:eJf;fn~t~:
marked twig used
separation of a part from the whole; as, to sever a bough
r~!se~i~~il:sdf
ts~~:i~~~a
~~r::i~:ti~pfli~h:t
iit~~j~~t~!
cll-vln'l•ty (dT-vin 1I-tT), n.; pl. -TIES(-tTz). [ME. devinlle,
by one blow of the ax, to sever the head from the body;
fall of talismans, cards, etc. (cf. AUGURY);the study of
.. bands of union which no power can sever" (Shelley).
divinite, OF. id., F. divlnite, L. divinitas. See DIVINB,a.l
natural phenomena and portents, as in astrolotfi' palmisSUNDERfre9uently implies a violent rending or wrenching
1. State or quality of being divine; nature or essence ol
apart; as,• Even as asplitted bark,sosunderwe"
(Shak.).
God ; deity ; godhead.
!~O~~c.t\i:0f~~:~ef~~!hbe1~:tileiteJ.0f~
~a:nd!~\~!8a~~
See DISTINCT,
PART,DISTRIBUTIVELY;
cf. JOIN.
When he attributes dit:init11 to other things than God, it is
rection
of
unseen
powers)
;
ordeals,
es~.
for
the
determidlwvlde', v. i. 1. To be separated; to part; to move apart;
only a divinity by way of participation.
Bp. Stillingfltet.
~~i~tf
~~1!~~ 1tnocence, and inclu ing the ordeal by
Jlfilton.
to branch.
2. A deity; a god; specif. [cap.], usually with the: the
The lnd0-Germanic family divide,'f into three groups. J. Peile.
. Th.ereshall not he found among you any one that ... useth dh•- Deity ; the Supreme Being ; God .
2:. To cause separation; to disunite.
There's a dfrinity that shapes our ends.
mat10n, or an observer of times, or an enchanter. Deut. xviii. 10.
Shak.
Beastly divinities, and droves of gods.
Prior.
le!
intervening between isla.nd_s:-it:~;:Jt~ 2, An indication of what is future or secret; augury; omen;
3. ~ celestial being, inferior to the supreme God, but suconjectural
presage
;
prediction.
3. To have a share ; to partake.
per10r to man.
Syn. - See DISCERNMENT.
You shall in all dimde with us.
Shak.
God ... employing these subservient divinities. Cheyne.
1
4. To vote, as in the British Parliament, by separating into cllv'l-na tor (dTvlT-nii'ter), n. [L.] One who practices or
4. Divine attribute ; something divine or superhuman ;
pretends
to
divination
;
a
diviner.
Burton.
t\Vo parties (as on opposite sides or in opposite lobbies)J
supernatural power or virtue.
dl-vln'a-to-ry
(dT-vTn'<i-tt-rI),
a.
[Cf.
F.
divinatoire.]
that is, the 'ayes' dividing from the 'noes.'
There's such divinity doth hedge a king.
Shak.
Professing, or relating to, divination.
"A natural divinadi-vi.de', n. A dividing ridge or section of high ground
6. The science of divine things; the science which treats
tory instinct."
Cowley.
between two basins or areas of drainage i a watershed.
of God, his laws and moral government, and the way of
di-vine'
(dT-vin'),
n.;
DI-VIN 1ER (-vinler);
m-vIN'EsT
(-est).
41-vld'ed (dT-vid'ed; -Td; 7, 151),p. a. 1. Broken in pieces;
[ME. also dm.Jin, OF. di'vin, devin, F. divin, L. divinus di- salvation ; theology; the science of heathen divinity.
incomplete.
Obs.
0
g~~(ti;fb1:)sl!!tg!rb~~~~~g~:i~
2. Parted; disunited; distributed. In technical uses : a vine, divinely inspired, fr. divus, dius, belonging to a deity; :~~~t:trgf!!~t~4:i~i'c~
akin to Gr.
and L. deus God. See DEITY.] 1. Of or
Bot. Cut into distinct parts by incisions extending to the
0
pertaining to God ; as, divine perfections ; the divine will.
i~
::;1re~ri
base or to the midrib; - said of a leaf. b Phon. Uttered,
"The immensity of the divine nature."
Paley.
as a consonant, with the tongue so placed that it divides
&~art
~~tt
~na1l~~r~efj~::br~!:~:i<a
2. Proceeding from God ; as, divine judgments.
the oral passage laterally into two channels for the escape
3.
Appropriated
to
God,
or
celebrating
his
praise;
reli- workef without gilding, often used for theological books.
of the breath or voice, as commonly in l. See Guide to
1T-niz), v. t.; -NIZED (-nizd); -Niz11NG(-nizldiv'l-nlze
(dTv
gious ; pious; holy; as, divine service ; divine songs.
Pron., § 61. o Music. Mutually independent ;-applied
to
4. Pertaining to, or proceeding from, a deity ; of the na- Tng). [Cf. F. dit1iniser.J To invest with a divine characinstruments or voices that temporarily give separate parts.
ter; to deify. - div 11-nl-za'tlon, n.
ture of a god or gods. "The divine Apollo said."
Shak.
d Logic. Subjected to logical division. e Hindu Law.
Ma.n had divinized all those objects of awe. Milma•
6. Godlike; heavenly; excellent in the highest degree;
(1) Separated or freed from the bond or obligation of the
1l-bll'l-ty (dT-vTz1T-bTIIT-tT),n.
dl-vla
[Cf. F. divisibilit~.]
supremely admirable ; apparently above what is human;
joint family; as, a divided member; a divided brother.
Quality or state of being divisible ; the property of bodies
in
this
sense
admitting
of
comparison
;
as,
the
di'vinest
(2) Consisting of the fragments remaining from the pinda,
by
which
their
parts
are
capable
of
separation.
mind. Sir J. Davies. '' The divine Desdemona.''
Shak.
or funeral cake. See PINDA.
cll-vls'l-ble (dT-vTz1T-b'l), a. [L. divisibilis: cf. F. divisible.
But not to one in this benighted age
divided propolitlon, Logie, a proposition in which a si¥U of
See DIVIDE.] Capable of being divided or separated.
Is that diviner inspiration given.
Gray,
modalitr mterven~s between the subject and predicate.
divisible contract, Law, a contract containing agreements
6. Presageful; foreboding; prescient. Obs.
C'ent. Dwt. - d. skirt, a skirt resembling Turkish trousers,
one of which can be separated from the other, so that one
His heart, divine of something ill.
Milton.
worn chiefly in gymnastics; also, a skirt in two parts,
part may be valid although another is void, or so that a
worn in horseback or bi~ycle riding.
7. Relati~fu\~~tis~!~~
sacreg~uth. right may accrue on one and not on another. -d. oflenae,
-di-vld'ed-ly, adv. -dl-vld'ed-ness, n.
Law, an offense the commission of which involves the com- Supernatural,
superhuman,
godlike, heavenly,
dlY'i-dend (d!v 1T-d~nd), n. [L. dividendum thing to be Syn.
mission of one of a lesser grade, so that on the former there
celestial; pious, holy, sacred; preeminent.
divided, neut. of the gerundive of dividere: cf. F. divican be an acquittal, and on the latter a conviction.
Divine Comedy, = DIVINACoMMEDIA.-d. ri~ht, or d. right
dende. 7 1. A sum of money or quantity of commodities
di-vla'l-ble-nesa, n. - dl-vla'l-bly, adv.
8
t~!ir~~~~~~:r~~:n\~
!~~~ :~de~s!re flct~i~Eih~t di-vl'alon
to be divided and distributed; the share of a sum divided
(dT-vizh'un), n. [ME. also devuion, OF. devision,
no misconduct and no dispossession can forfeit the right
that falls to each individual; a distributive sum, share, or
division, F. division, L. diviaio, fr. dividere. See DIVIDE.}
of a monarch or his heirs to the throne, and to the obedipercentage; - applied to the profits as apportioned among
1.
Act
or
process of dividing anything into parts, or state
ence of the people. - d. service, the worship of God, or a
shareholders,and to assets as apportioned among creditors;
divided; separation; partition; distribction.
spiritual service forming a part of this. - d. tree. = BHU- of being Iso
as, the dividend of a bank, a railway corporation, or a bank- TAN
was
overlooked in the division of the spoil. Gibbon.
CYPRESS,
rupt estate. The exclusion and the inclusion of a dividend 41-vtne',
2. That which divides or keeps apart; a partition; a
n.
[OF.
devin,
LL.
divinus.
See
DIVINE, a.] 1. A
in a salel according to express a.greement, are denoted reboundary;
a
dividing
line.
diviner; soothsayer.
Obs.
3. The portion separated by the dividing ofa mass or body;
ln_,bfu,~gy~~s;:md~!!-1:::d:ff
or ex dividend, and
2. A minist~r of the gospel; a priest ; a clergyman.
a
distinct
segment
or
section;
specif., a territorial section
The
first
d1rme.~
of
New
England
were
surpasi.ed
hy
none
in
A failure to pay dhwlend.~ to shareholders does not, like a failextensive erudition.
J. ·woodhrid17c
of a county, as in India (see DISTRICT,3 b).
~!fni: J~~)a~~~e~e:!k°~~r.rrowed
money, lay a
3, One ski11ed in divinity; a theologian. H Poets were the
Communities and divisions of men.
Addison.
2:. Specif. : LUe Insurance. The share of surplus earned
4. Disunion ; difference in opinion or feeling; dissension ;
Denham.
first dbiines."
4. A priest or scholar of a heathen religion. Obs.
by, and allocated to, any policy; -in England often called
discord ; variance i alienation.
There was a division among the people. John vii. 43.
bonu,f. Dividends are called annual, accumulation, de- 41-vine', v. t.; DI-VINED' (-vind'); DI-VIN'ING(-vin'Ing).
[ME. also devinen, F. deviner, L. d'lvinare. See DIVINATION.
J 6. Difference of condition ; state of distinction ; distinc{frii:~/gi~dili6~~~7la[J'~i~ntaC:::i~~f.en:J_:~~~~fo~1~
::~
Chaucer.
1. To discover or make known, as if by divination ; to in- tion; contrast.
deferred dividends are essentially the same, both being
6. Separation of the members of a deliberative body, esp.
dividends payable from the surplus accumulated during a terpret ; to disclose. Obs.
of
the
Houses
of
Parliament,
to
ascertain
the
vote.
2.
To
perceive
through
reasoning,
sympathy,
or
intuition;
¥,iven period to those policy holders only who are alive at
The motion passed without a division.
Macaulay.
to detect; to conjecture i as, to dtvine another's need.
its expiry and whose policies are then in force.
7. JJ-fath. a The process of finding how many times one
3. To foresee or foreknow; to anticipate.
3. Math. A number or quantity that is to be divided.
number
or
quantity
is
contained
in
another;
also,
the rule
A sagacity which divined the evil designs. Bancroft.
by which the operation is performed; the inverse of multi~~etn~ sra~~a~r
~~ef:tserhi! 8
arih:~,
4.
To
foreteg~r!~f[:tc~;.
~o
i~~::~h~~
~
Obs.
0
plication
:
the
operation
of
finding
the
other
factor
(the
crossed like a check; but, unlike a check, when payabfe to

son or thing), or state of being divested.

41-veat'ment (dT-v~st'ment), n. Act of divesting, or state

cll-vld'er (dI-vidler), n. 1. One that divides (in any sense);

6. To render divine ; to deify.
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n
of being dividuous. Rare.
(dl-vtd'd-b'l), a. rule: - Ma.chiavellian political di~vll'Ji-?f' n. d Devi!isb;i Oh.~.
2. Divided; separated. Obs. n. OnetJa?tbdi~d~:
e ( l-vln a-. ):
di-vid'&-ble-ntaa, n.
di-vid'u.-al-iam (d r-v ld~-dl•
div'i-nail, n. [OF. devmaille.]
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I Forelcn

Word.

T Obsolete

:1

Oh.~. 1. Divination.

~imeihing ~. b~ divined.Ob

divineue, n.
~See DIVINE ; Separate; divided. Obs. -didi:vis'i=bl~, n. A divisible ~~b~
also, din~t~SER.
"·tdl~~'Blm (dl-vI'slm), adv.
111-vin'is-tre,n. ~diviner. Obs. IIdi•vi'al (d~-viVze), a_. [It., pl. LL,] .Separately.

a. ~1~::~sa.
Dbts~ahon;

maker;
·variant

di-vin'i-ty-ship 1, n. See-SHIP, of dii•iso divided.] Music. Sep~i,vi'nyl (di:-), n. [di-+ vinyl.] arate ;-directing two or more

8s~~~n!~nra~
1+1:,~~~:;,E::,,
d1~~::1y.,°~.
DI~i:e?ryObs.
B, dt-ri~e,=:=
~i;;~d~y
t(,~~a~:~ein
di-vine'ment,n.Divination.Ob.~. di-vi■ e', a. [L. dwisus, p. p.J di vis'i bl Divisible Ref, ~p
l1~!~~1~r~d~
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DIVISIONAL
<_1uotient)ofa given product (the dividend) when one factor
(the divioor) is giTen. b A section; the separation of a
geometric or other form into distinct parts.
8. Logic, a The separation of a genus into its constituent
species; analysis of the extension of a general concept. b
In symbolic logic, a process of separation of classes either
by abstraction or in respect to denotation.
c A fallacy in
which a term ta.ken collectively is used as if taken dis.
tributively.
9, In the United States government, a branch of an executive department, ranking commonly (asin the Department
of Agriculture) below a bureau in dignity and importance,
even though independently administered. In offices where
bureaus are not recognized the division is usually the pri~
mary unit of organization under an executive head.
10. Mil. a Two or more brigades under the command of
a general officer. In the United States army a division
formerly consisted of three brigades together with artillery and other troops; since 1917, a division has consisted
of two brigades of infantry, one of artillery, a machine-gun
battalion, and a trench-mortar uattery, having a combatant strength of 28,000 men and, with auxiliary troops, a
total of 45,000 men. The division is commanded by a major general. b One of the larger districts into which a
couutry is divided for administering military affairs; a sense no longer used in the United States army.
11, Naval. a One of the groups, usually of four vessels,
into which a fleet or large squadron is divided. b A section of a ship's company detailed for a particular duty.
].2. ]lfusic. A florid phrase or passage of melody, as one
consisting of series or chains of notes to be sung in one
breath to each syllable; - so called because thought of as
an elaborated variation of a melody in long notes.
13. Biol. A group of organisms forming a part of some
larger group. In some systems of classification this name
:.:h~~g':,

dl-vorce'ment (dl-viirs'ment),

DO

n. DiMolution of the mar-

riage tie i~i~~c!;i::E:~:tt?i?
tf s;~:~:!;~~t.
Deut. xxiv. 1.
The divorcement of our written from our spoken laT,.Uo;.is.
di-vor'clve (dI-vor 1siv), a. Causing, or tending to, divorce.
div'ot (divlut), n. 1. A thin oblong or square turf, used
for covering cottages, and also for fuel. Scot.
2. Golf. A piece of turf cut out in making a stroke.
divot spade. A spade for casting divots.
di-vul'gate (dI-v,li'giit), v. t.; -GAT-ED(-giit-l!d); -GAT•ING
(-git-Ing).
[L. divulgatus, p. p. of divulgare. SeemVULGB.] To publish abroad. -di-VDl'gat-er (-giit-er), n.
diV'Ul-ga'tlon (div 1ul-gii'shun), n. [L. divulgatio: cf. F.
divulgatfon. 7 Act of divulgating ; disclosure. Rare.
di-vulge' (dY-vulj'; 277), v. t.; DI-VULGBD'(-vuljd'); DI•
vuLG'ING(-vul 1jing). [L. divulgare; di- = disvulgare
to spread among the people, from vulgus the common
people : cf. F. divulg1'er. See VULGAR,
l 1. To indicate
publicly ; to proclaim ; to publish abroad. Rare.
God ... marks
The just man, and divulge.a him through heaven. Milton.
2. To make public ; to reveal or communicate to the public ; to tell ( a secret) so that it may become generally
known; to disclose; - said of that which had been confided as a secret 1 or had been before unknown.
Divulge not such a love u mine.
Cowper.
3. To publish, as a book. Obs,
4. To impart ; to communicate.
Obs. & R.
Syn. -Publish, disclose, discover, uncover, communicate,
impart, tell. See REVEAL,
di-vulget, v. i. To become publicly known. Rare. "To
keep it from divulging.n
Shak.
di-vulge'ment (-m~nt), n. Divulgence.
di-vul'genoe (dI-vul'jfos), n. Act of divulging; revelation;
disclosure ; publication abroad.
di-vulse' (dI-vuls'), v. t. [L. divulsus, p. p. of divellere to
rend.] To tear apart ; to rend. Obs.
di-vul'slon (dI-viil'shun), n. [L. divulsio: cf. F. divulsion.]

do, E. fact, and L. -dere in some compounds, as credere to
trust. Cf. DE.BO,DEEM,DOOM,FACT,CBEED,THEME.] 1. To
place; to put. Obs. or Dial. Tale of a Usurer (about 1330).
2. To cause; to make ;-with an infinitive. Obs.
I shall ... your cloister do make. Piers Plowman.
A fatal plague which many did to die.
Spenser.
We do you to wit [i. e., We make you to know] of the grace of
2 Co1·.viii. 1.
God bestowed on the churches of Macedonia.
~ We have lost the idiom shown by the first citation
(do used like the French faire or laisser), in which the
verb in the infinitive apparently, but not really, has a passive signification, i.e., cause ... to be made.
3. To bring about ; to produce, as an effect or result; to
effect ; to achieve ; to make ; to inflict or bestow (often
with the indirect object preceded by to~; to render; tolaf
.All things~~a¥:;J;~;i;!

~o~ia

th~r~~n
~:~:fJ·

do to yo:.a
Matt. vii. 12,
Now lies he there,
Shak.
And none so poor to do him reverence.
4, To perform, as an action ; to execute ; to transact ; ~o
carry out ; to discharge; to administer; as, to do a good or
a bad act ; to do our duty; to do what I can.
Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work. Ex. xx. 9.
We did not do these things,
Ld. Lytton.
Thou shalt do no murder. Bk. o.f Common Prayer.
&. To bring to an end by action ; to accomplish ; to perfoi-m
completely ; to finish ; - a sense conveyed by the consti11ction, which is that of the past participle done. "Ere summer half be done." "I have done weeping."
Shak.
6. To put forth; to use (towards effecting anything); to
e::r.ert; as, to do one's beet, endeavor, might, etc.
Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me. 2 Tim. iv. 9.
'I'reason has done his worst.
Shale.
7, To treat or deal with in any way, often with the eeuse
of preparation or with that of care or attention ; hence,
variously: to cook; to repair, clean, or put in order; to
care for the physical comfort of (one's self or a guest); to
learn (a lesson); to solve (a sum); to translate (as a book);
to enact the part of; to exhaust, overcome ; injure, ruin
(sometimes with for); to traverse (a distance); to visit
or explore as a tourist (Colloq.); to cheat or overreach
Act of
f:o~~f~n!o:;;n~~rTaylor.
(Colloq.); to serve (a term of imprisonment) (Slang), etc.;
dl-vul'Bive (-siv), a. Tending to divulse.
also, in elliptical expressions; as, the horse did two mindi-vul'sor (-ser), n. Surg. An instrument for dilating
utes, i. e., trotted a mile in two minutes.
passages, as the urethra in stricture.
Do is made a word of all work ....
Women do their back hair
di-wan', de-wan' (dt-wi!n', di-w6n'), n. [See DIVAN.]
1. A royal court, state council, or tribunal of justice. = DI- an~h~0a:;:;l!r:~:e~~~ iefh:~::1~~-8 pretty well.
VAN,
India.
.
H1/:!~~ott~eb~tdo~:,'~[
li~utf~J~tiif~ t;diii'.vol~~:e;n~
2. A chief officer or steward ; as: a minister of finance,
of compromise.
De Quincey.
or local fiscal governor, under the Mohammedan rule ; the
East still doing the cicerone.
T. Hughe,.
head native officer of certain government departments; a
Sometimes they lie in wait in these dark streets and fracture
native chief steward of a business house, etc.
Under
his skull, ... or break his e.rm, or cut the sinew of his wrist ;
and that they call doing him.
Charles Reade.
Mohammedan rnle the office of diwan enjoyed large civil
8. Stock Exchange. To cash or to advance money for, as a
judicial powers. India.
bill or note.
di-wa'nl (dii-wii'nii), n. Also de-wan 1ny. [Hind. diwiini,
9. To serve; to suit; suffice. Colloq.
fr. Per. See DIVAN.] The office, jurisdiction, etc., of a diIt [a riding cloak] ... will do my turn very well. Pepya.
wan; specif., the right to collect the revenues of Bengal,
10. To put or bring iuto a form, state, or condition; Bihar, and Orissa, which was acquired by the East India
esp. in the phrases : to do to death, to put to death, to
Company in 1765.
Dlx'le (dik'sI), n., or Dlx'le's Land (dlk 1slz). a A col- slay; to do away (often do away with), to put away, to remove; to do on, to don, to put on ; to do off, to doff, to
lective designation of the Southern States of the United
take off, as dress ; to do into, to put into the form of; to
States. Various origins are given for the name, but none
of any authenticity.
b Any of various songs so called, pre- do abroad, to put abroad, to publish (Obs.); to do down,
to put down, to lower, to subdue (Obs.); to do out, to put
eminently one composed in 1859 by D. D. Emmett, which
out, to expel, to extinguish, to clean out (Obs.) ; to do over,
became a popular Confederate war song.
dix'lt (dlk 1slt), n. [L., he has said. See DICTION.] A to put over, to cover (Obs.); to do to, to put to, to shut, to
add (Obs.) ; to do up, to put up, to raise (Obs.) ; to do way,
person's (unsupported) statement or affirmation.
diz'en {diz"n j di'z'n j see BEDIZEN), v.
DIZ'ENED(-'nd) j to put away, to remove, to let alone, to cease, - used in im"Do way your hands."
Chaucer.
DIZ,EN-ING, [Formerly dysyn (Palsgrave) to put tow or perative (Obs.).
Done to death by slanderous tongues.
Skak.
flax on a distaff, i. e., to dress it. Cf. DISTAFF.] 1. To
1
dress with fl.ax for spinning, as a distaff. Obs.
To do on~~; ~;?nul1t~e!~,etf~f!~ ga~ ~~~ b~f~e m~:l10
Latimer.
on the armor of God.
2. To dress gaudily ; to overdress ; to bedizen ; to deck out.
Thou~h the former legal J?Ollutionbe now done off. Milto1t.
Like a tragedy queen, he has dizened her out. GoldRmith.
dlz'zard (diz•cird), n. Also dizard, disard. [Cf. ME. di- ~ Do is used as an auxiliary with the simple infinitive
verbs to form a periphrastic present and preterit
sour jester, OF. diseor a speaker, talker, F. diseur.] A oTother
a In affirmative sentences
jeoter ; a fool ; a blockhead.
Obs. - dlz'zard-ly, a. Obs. indicative, and imperative:
diz'zl-ness (-I-n~s), n. [AS. dysigness folly. See DIZZY,]
iEr:~h!i~~~ ar:1~eE~i~1:is:esdw;r:h~~r~~a;1ais~i~ctr.::
Giddiness: a whirling sensation in the head; vertigo.
force from that of the simple forms ; they are now the
diZ'ZY(diz'I), a.; DIZ1ZI-ER(-i-er); DIZ1ZI-BST. [ME. dusi, normal form in inverted constructions and in emphatic
assertion.
disi, desi, foolish, AS. dysig; akin to LG. dusig dizzy, OD.
I do set my bow in the cloud.
Gen. ix. 13.
deuzig, duyzig, OHG. tusig foolish, OFries. dusia to be
Rarely ... did the wrongs of individuals come to the knowldizzy, LG. dusel dizziness, duselig, dusselig, D. duizelig,
edge of the public.
Macaulay.
dizzy, and to AS. dwiiJsfoolish, G. thor fool.] 1. Foolish;
You don't say so, Mr. Jobson.-But I do say r;o. Scott.
b In interrogative sentences these tenses are now the
half-witted.
Obs. or Diat. Eng,
normal form, having the advanta.ge over the simple form
2. Having in the head a sensation of whirling, with a tendency to fall; vertiginous ; giddy; hence, mentally confused
0
~ cg:;iiri~~
~:!tt~tLu~e~F.
ittj~&h:~~~·::Jei'it?
or unsteady.
"Alas! his brain was dizzy."
Drayton.
in negative sentences with not,- as, We do not see, im1tead
3. Causing, tending to cause, associated with, or characof the obsolete We ne see or the archaic or poetic We see
terized by, giddiness or vertigo.
not,- Do you not see? instead of See you not I 4 In imperTo climb ... by a dizzy ladder.
Macaulay.
ative sentences do adds force to entreaty or exhortation;
Lost in a dizzy mist the warrior lies.
Pope.
4. Without distinct thought ; unreflecting ; thoughtless;
:1i't! 0 ::lPfteth:;
~ ~~~~dtok:~ tt:i~::rJe~':tr;n
;~r{!
heedless. H The dizzy multitude."
Milton.
9.uiet, do! I twas formerly also used alone as an exclainat10n of encouragement.
diz'zy (dlz'I), v. t.; mz 1ZIBD(-Id); mz 1ZY•ING. To make
~ The verb be does not take do as auxiliary, except ia
dizzy or giddy ; to give the vertigo to ; to confuse.
imperative; as, do be quiet! don't be anxious! Do is
do (do), n. Music. The first of the seven syllables used in tile
often used either transitively or intransitively, as a gensolmization ( which see); - applied to the first tone of the
eral substitute verb, to save repetition of a princi1>al verb.
diatonic scale.
In many such cases the construction is explained stmplf as
do (doo), v. t. or auxiliary; pret. DID (dld); p. p. DONB a periphrastic tense, with the principal verb to be supplied.
When beauty lived and cfiedas flowers do now.
Shak.
(ddn); p. pr. & vb. n. Do'1NG(doo'Ing).
Indicative pres.
I ... chose my wife as she did her wedding gown. Goldsmith.
sing.:· 1st pers., no: 2d pers. DO'EsT(dOO'~st) now only as
Various phrases in which do isa variable element are given
a principal verb, DOST(dllst) chiefly as auxiliary i 3d pers.
under the noun or other main word that is invariable.
nozs (duz), Archaic D01ETH (dilo'eth) as principal verb,
to do a teri11h, to suffer from hunger, thirst, and destitution
DOTH(dllth} chiefly as auxiliary; pl. DO. 2d pers. sing.
pret. nmsT ( didst), Rare DID'DEsT,or Obs. nm 1EsT (did'est).
!~i~h~ne~61aoll~g~to~y!ti~:fef.i~; ~~ ::/.n~:.u:~:~t
a~~
[AS. d0n ,· akin to D. doen, OS. duan, OHG. tuon, G. thun,
cording to one's nature. Obs. Shak. - to do over, to make
Lith. deti, OSlav. diti, Oir. denim I do, Gr. n9iva., to put,
0
£ci1~~~~e1:rt~r~1i
::d~r~imb'To
~n~ fu~t:r~r ~
Skr. dha, and to E. suffix -dom, and prob. t.o L . .facere to
rl), a. Tending to divulgate. R. II dix'i(Qlk'sI). JL.] I have said diz'zy, r. f. To act or speak fool- D. L. O. .Abbr. Dead Letter Office.
[ry Science. I
it~f,:rr(dP-~~l~:tj,e~~8~~ (all that I am gomg to). jBib.\
11.
Beni111nin D, L. S. Abbr. Dockr of Librawho divulges.
dli~f;.
Disraeli (1804-81); - a former dm. Abbr. Decimeter.
D.
M.,
or
d.
m.
Abbr.
Deputy
popular
mckname.
df:r
ten.]
1.
A
poem
or
stanza
~1,~~i>~N(g~v'lf)i~ i
; destra mano ; Doctor of
of ten lines. Obs.
~~;~e!r:~$l:~tlJjJ}'!;~a.y. Fifi.] Master
Music; Doctor of Medicine.
2. See COIN.
Slanr,.
Di-w.a'li. Var. of DEWALL
D. M. D. Abbr. Dentarire Medidiz1dar' dis 1dar'(dez 1diir'),n..
di-wan' (di'.!-wiin'). Var. of DI- ~Per. dlular; diz castle + diir ~~ef~r~!~~•E~~~~,ej ~!~~~!: cinre Doctor (NL., Doctor of
VAN.
olding.] Perwia. A warden of NEE, ,JUBBAH, etc.
Dental Medicine).
di-wa'ni (d~-wii'nl'.!),n. [Cf. DI- a castle.
<\le-rib' (j~-reb_'), n. [Turk. Je- D. Mus. Abbr. Doctor of .Music.
D. N. Abbr. Dominus noster (L.,
diz'en-ment (dlz'ln-mlnt; dI' - nn, fr. Ar. Jarib.] See MEASURE.
Df-~!,Ji'{~~~f&t. See
zil'n-),n. Bedizenment.
Var. of .JO. See MEASURE.
our Lord).
djo.
dizz, 11. f [See DIZZY.] To diz- dk. Abbr. Dock; deck; dark. D/N, Abbr. Debit Note.
~:~~ ~~e;?~~~h~r~ ~~~tliJ~~~: &~~:7/3tz9.~"j, ~i~n~iz{,•a~: dl. Abbr. Deciliter.
D. N. P. P. Abbr. Dominus No1of ten points ; also, the trump
D. L. Abhr. Deputy Lieutenant. ter Papa Pontifex (L., Our Lord.
D. Lit .. nr D. Litt. Abbr. Doctor
(the nine spot or seven spot) en- of d1'zpn, Scot form of DOZEN.
of Literature or Letters; Litt. D. £1:.,Pcze~o. Abbr.
titling the player to this score. diz'zi-ly (-l-ll), ad1,. of DIZZY.
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~%i.t
~to~:-J:U~iit~:~fi~~~:1~ii~f::~t~r3i!frihudisconnection;
tion, separation, partition .i disjunction
A

difference, variance, discora, disunion. i:see PART,
in extreme and mean ratio, Math., the division of a
mai:nitude (esp. of a straight segment) into two parts of
which the greater is the mean proportional between the
dtvt■ion

pu¥l~~f:ut~~~~r,:~~rii

~ri~t~!~

~~it::~,t~:i;.~;:e~tda:fsl':l~lit~ftth~c3~isl~:
-d. of labor or labour, Econ., the separation of the labor
involved in operations of production into various distinct

rai~e1~b~:~s~r 08:a~fli~f~~cir
tf::0~1Ts aJ!c;!i:3e~t ~~
the accumulation of capital, facilities for intercourse, etc.

di-vl'BIOD·al(dl-vlzh 1un-al), a. 1. Pertaining to, or attached to, a division; as, divisional artillery.

2. That divides ; making or noting a division ; as, a divisJonal wall; a divisfonal line.

:~~~~i:!t~
~1{;~~~nb~~3~iN~f!
!i'i~n; :~~cj~~:~n
onl,: of a railroad system, usually arising in cases of con0
1d~it:~
~l~g:~~riit. d.1~°i11i:~
~:ter'£1::s
uf:Itcr
in France it is sometimes the franc, sometimes the 5-franc
~::;;.-d~1:;eiflc1:~e'j~frit:,sf~~r:re~~ion
between rock
dlvlsioD wheel. .Mach. A wheel graduated round its rim.
1
41-vl'Bive (dI-vi siv), a. [Cf. F. divisif.] 1. Indicating
division or distribution ; making distinctions ; analytical.
2. Creating, or tending to create, division, separation, difference, dissension, or discord.
It [culture] is, after all, a daiI].tY.
and divisive quality0and can~!u~;1~:v:i;:~1;,o.:_h41~.;r,~rve-ness,
n. J. . Shairp.
41-Vl'aor (-zer), n. [L. : cf. F. diviseur. See DIVIDB.]
1, Math. The number by which the dividend is divided;
a factor (generally integral) of a number.
2. Any of various devices for apportioning the water in
an irrigating ditch to the holders of water rights in it.

:~1; !~h~

8

:r"'!~ba:~!~~i~;'~[n~
hlage.

divortere, divertere, to tum different ways, to separate.
See DIVERT.] 1. Law. A legal dissolution in whole or in
p:1.rt of the marriage relation by a court or other body havmg competent authority.
In modem law divorce is specifically aj>plied to a divorce a vin 1cu-lo maltri-mo'ni-i

~iv~?~k!;!~r::~~1N~~iJ~c%:~f
~~~oit;ufcir
~ii:~1~\ig!u~
that arose subsequent to the establishment of the marriage
relation. This is distinguished from the senses included
in its common wider use, in which it includes: a The formal separation of man and wife among heathen or bar:ti!tci~~nr,

lra~;yd~~1~faiP~

at:o~~~fli:J~yh~itli~~~o~~lh~rln~~~geJ~~n~r:f~~::!:
of nullity, which bastardizes the issue. c The divorce a
(f~rt~otlia=e~~~t Ii~~~~:~: See CONDONATION j cf.
2. Separation ; disunion of things closely united.
To ma.ke di'L•orceof their incorporate lea.gue.
Shak.
3. That which separates. Obs.
Shak.
41-vorce' (dt-vOrs'; 201), v. t.; D1-voR0En' (-vOrst'); DI[Cf. F. divorcer.] 1. To put away
voac11NG(-vor'sing).
(one's husband or wife) by divorce; to dissolve the marriage contract of, either wholly or partially; to separate
by divorce.
2. To dissolve (a marriage or union). Obs. or Archaic.
3. To separate or disunite; to sunder; sever.
It ra word] was divorced from its old sense.
Earle.
CU-vor1cee' (dT-v0r 1s6'), n. A person divorced.
1 sii'), masc.,
dl•vi'sion-al-ly, adv. of DIVI- IIdflvor 1ct!i' (diVvi'ir
di 1vor 1 ct!ie'(-sii/), fem., n. [F.]
SIOX AL,
dl-vt'sion-a.-ry (dl'-vlzh'itn-tt- A divorcee.
di-vorce'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE.
i~vifl;ai~~~~.0:.a£."To dkfJ!:I divorce mill. A divorce court ;
division bond. = DIVISION AL - often so called in contemptuous allusion to the frequency of
t~~1;~ion-er, n. t}!~e~ho0 ~tj
n.
d.ivisionplate. = INDEX PLATE. a:~::::er(di~:ir's~~fl~ii),
division viol. J.lfu,.~ic.The viola 1. One who procures or produces a divorce.
dagamba.
dlv1i-so'ri-al(dYv1l'-!K"i'rl-rll),a.
~-iltl)f~~~ceable.
Divb,iYe; dividing. Rare.
IId.i-vo'to (dt'l-vi'.i't/5),a. S(' adv.
1~!~•!:~a (dJi-;i~i;~~]a1hivi: [It.]
.Music. Devout; with reli1ional.- dlvilur&lline, Bot., in giom1emotion.
[ObR. I
a. Published.
moases, the median line along di-vul'ga.te,
which the peristome teeth split. di-vul'ga-to-ry (d Y-v11l'g 4-t~-

~:i::

~J~~~;1-b~.

tt:

Jcfod, fo~ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing, lgk;
Full

t.,.

~Y;e

~e::~th~:~g~g!t~~~g::~:

di-vl'so-ry (-zi-rl), a. Of or pert. to division or distribution.
41-voroe'(dI-viirs'; 201), n. [F. divorce, L. d'ivortium, fr.

~~ta:c~~ii,~g't~e!~t~bh!h~~

n!~J/e·r,~,}~;:

tllen,

thin;

explanations

j~';,~~::e

r~

~offu~f

rg;~'l),
~-~ti~~Jt~in~t'!.' tf;lzy
1/;·sJt~':

A~~t;~1

°:r

na~,

ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch

of Abbreviations.

Ditf:,11n:el

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

Slams, etc., Im.mediately

precede

zh=z

the Vocabulary.

in azure.
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DO

DOCTOR

~

cally having the first and fourth short, and the rest long
3. A list or calendar of busineu matters to be acted on ill
1:!~t!,;~~~fo
'R:.:ve0 J~o'::;i,iw:,~~iW?~':i~~i·
;-;.~
{v--v-),
any aBSembly. U. S.
what (a~ in, "what have Ito do with you?"), implying that
2.
[cap.]
Zool.
Syn.
ofUNClNABIA;
alsoof
AGCHYLOSTOMA.
4.
A bill tied to goods, containing some direction, as the
the affair aoes not concern the person denoted by the subl n. [Cf. L. docibilitas.J name of the owner, or the place to which they are to be
ject of have. " What have I to do with you, ye sons of Zeru- doctl-bil'f-ty {dlSs'l-bll'l-tl)
doc'i-ble-nesa
{dos'l-b'l-n~s)
r
Teachableness;
docility.
R.
sent
; a label ; a ticket; also, a memorandum or abstract
iah?" 2 Sam. xvi. 10.
on a document of its contents. Specif. : a In Great Britdo (doo),v.i.
1. Toactorbehaveinanymanner;
tocon- doo'i-ble (dos'l-b'l), a. [L. docibilis, fr. docere to teach.]
1.
Easily
taught
or
managed
;
teachable.
Rare.
Milton,
ain, a customhouse warrant certifyhig payment of duties,
duct one's self.
Obs. or R.
or facts entitling the holder to a delivery order. b An
co~~:::j:e~~~ the Lord, neither do they after •2"Ki~~~.;Ti~~~2. Capable of being imparted by teaching.
doc'ile (dlSs'll; in British usage commonly dii'sil; 277), a. attestation ; esp., that of a notary, authenticating an instru ..
2. To fare; to prosper; to be, as regards health; as, they
[L. docilis, fr. docere to teach; prob. akin to Gr. 6,M- ment or writing. Scot.
asked how he did; wheat is doing well ; how do you do f
u1eov, andL. discere toleam: cf. F. docile. Of. DOCTOR, n13, To act ; to work ; to achieve ; - in contradistinction to DACT1c,DISCIPLE.
!i!1=t1Jn ~rt:Jo1:~~~~erciu~;~~u.rai~on
;
J 1. Teachable; docible. Obs.
talking or idling. "Let us do or die."
Burns.
1ET-ED; DOCl!.'BT-mG.
2. Disposed to be taught or trained; tractable; easily man- dock'et {dok'~t; -it; 151), v. t.; DOCK
All h urn an talent ••. is a talent to do.
Carlyle.
1.
To
inscribe
with
a
docket;
to
indorse
with
an
abstract,
1 once docible and docile. C. J. Sim.th.
4. To suffice; to avail; to answer the purpose ; to serve;
aged ; 8
as a letter or bill.
as.,if no better plan can be found, he will make this do.
Syn. - See GENTLE.
2. Law. To make a brief abstract of and inscribe in a list
O"" See also the note as to construction under no, v. t.
do-cll'i-ty (d~-sil'l-tl), n. [L. docililas, fr. docilis: cf. F. or book ; as, judgments regularly docketed; to enter in
docilite.J l. TeachableneBB ; docibleneBB. Oba. or R.
the docket book or list.
~a~n~
i:'ll':ir~:iJ:1
l!Y,to treat; to behave toward. - to do for. a To answer 2. WillingneBB to be taught or trained; submissiveness ;
m.;:,~t
a
c~~t~mt'i:'.!i 1fc~':,;. or authorfor; to serve as; to suit, b To put an end to; to ruin; as, tractableness.
'l'he humble docility of little children.
Beattie.
ity. See DOCKET, n.,4 a.
rn
itJ~~~~kf':,~·-- 0
fo
doc'l-mas'tl.o {dos'l-mils'tlk), doc'i-ma&'ti-oal{-tl-klll), a. dook'ing, J?·pr. & vb. n. of nocx. -docldng keel, Naut.
[Gr. 80,nµ.a,nt1c:O~.] Proving by experiments or tests.
in some sh1ps, either of two keels, placed near and para.lie 1
:g;;-:tt";
1:1£~:.e~l
c!.J.l'
':~~~ docimastlc
art metallurgy, or the art of assaying.
to the bilge keels and between them and the main lieel, for
money.-todowltllal, to help or prevent it. Obs. "I could doc'l-ma-ay (dos'l-md-sT), n. [Gr. 60«,µauia an assay,
supporting the ship in dry dock.
not do withal." Shak. -to do without,to dispense with ; to
A North
examination, fr. 80Kr.1,ui,ew to assay or examine (metals), dock 1mack-1e (dlSk1mltk-i), n. [Orig. uncert.J
get along without. - to havedone,to have made or to make
American
shrub ( Viburnum acerifolium) with maplelike
fr.
8oKt1£••
assayed,
tested:
cf.
F.
docimasie.J
1.
Gr.
an end or conclusion; to have finished; to conclude or
leaves
and
cymes
of
white
flowers
succeeded
by
red
berries.
finish; to desist. -to have done with, to have completed or Antiq. A judicial inquiry into the character of candidates
for office or citizeuship.
dock spike. A spike, usually from 6 inches to 2 feet or over
finished; to be through with; to have no further concern
with. -to have to do with, to have concern, business, or in- 2. Art or practice of applying tests to ascertain the nature,
1:1
~:~~~~s~!.~~'::J.t~~~ tgft~~f!r~'.flii.:!"a ":.:'iig~iti th
tercourse with ; to deal with. "Philology has to ao with
quality, etc., as of metals,medicines, physiological facts, etc.
language in its fullest sense."
Earle. docti-ty (-ti), n. [Cf. dial. dacity. l Ability to compro,- dock warrant. A certificate entitling the holder to receive
specified goods deposited in a dock warehouse. Unhend quickly; "gumption."
Dia[
do, n. lA
d~~ls:~ejo,st
de~b:f trouble. Selden. dock
{dlSk), n. [AS. docce; of uncertain origin; cf. G.
2. Deed ; act; feat ; endeavor; duty. Rare.
Scott.
docken-bliitter, Gael. dogha burdock, OF. doque. J Any dock'yard' {dlSk'yiird'), n. A yard or storage place for all
3. A cheat; a swindle. Slang, Eng.
· plant of the genus Rumex ;-used
chiefly with a qualifysorts of naval stores and timber for shipbuilding, with
4. A performance. Dial. or Slang, Eng.
ing or descriptive adjective, as in sour dock, yellow dock, facilities for repairing ships ; in England, a navy yard.
do- (dii-). A prefix used in the quantitative system of etc. (which see). Most docks are troublesome weeds,
doc'Dlac
{dlSk1mltk), n. [Prob. fr. Ar. doqmiiq mallet.] A
rock claeaification. See PBTBOGR.APHY.
large Egyptian fresh-water catfish (Bagrus docmac).
do'-all' <goo'clJI), n. General manager ; factotum.
i!~:;.~~!~tT::~f~~:~s~~it:
10-gl0B'Ba (dok'~-glos'ci), n. pl.
Doo
[NL.; Gr. 6oK6<a
n. [Akin to D. dok; of uncertain origin ; cf. LL.
~gj~s:r~~Ji"\hj::! dock, ditch,
beam+ yAwuua the tongue.] Zool. L. doga sort of veBB0l,Gr. 6ox,i receptacle, fr.
doat'y, or dot'y (diit'l), a. [Cf. DOTARD,DOTE,v.] Dis- doga
An
order,
suborder,
or
lesser
group
a.ix«rlia, to receive. J 1. Any natural or artificial inlet or
colored by incipient or partial decay, as certain kmds of hollow
of marine ?rosobranchiate
gastroin which a vessel can be received. Obs.
timbers, notably birch, beech, and oak. - doat'1-ne81, 2. An artificial basin or an inclosure in connection with a pods, includmg the true limpets and
£
dot'i-nesa, n.
their allies. They usually have an
harbor
or
river,
for
the
reception
inverted conical or cup-shaped shell.
dob (diSb), v. t. &:n. Dab or daub. Dial. or Colloq.
of vessels, provided with gates to ·
- doc 10-glo&'sate (-at), a.
Teeth of one of the
dob'ber(-er),n. 1. Zool. Adabchickorothersmallgrebe.
keep in or shut out the water.
doc'tor (d~k'tilr), n. [OF. doctur, L. Docoglo,ea (a lim2. [Cf. D. dobber.l A float to a fishing line. Local, U. 8.
3.
The
slip
or
waterway
extend.
doctor,
teacher, fr. docere to teach. pet, Patelln vulga,..
dob'blD (-fo), n. J. [For Robin, Robert.] A farm horse;
between two piers or projectSee DOCILB. J 1. A teacher ; one ta), much f'nlorged.
a gentle or kind family horse ; sometimes, an old, jaded, or ing
skilled in a profession, or branch of knowledge ; a leamed
worn-out, horse.
Shak. ing wharves or cut into the land
the reception of ships;-eome•
man. Obs. or Archai,i.
2. [Of unknown origin.] Sea gravel mixed with sand. for
times including the piers themOne of the doctors of Italy, Nicholas Macciavel. .Bacon.
Dial. Eng.
selves; as, to be down on the dock.
,,-------..._
2. An academical title, orig. implying that a posseBBOrof it
3. A small drinking cup.
A dock is a place for vessels, either - ---is
so
well
in a department of knowledge as to be
tlob'by, dob'bie (dob'l), ... ; pl. -lllES (-Yz). [Prob. dim.
excavated from the land or sun·ounded -Ls-+------.;:gl- qualified toversed
teach. Hence: Onewhohastaken
the highest
b,r wharves.
9 Ohio, 165. .J.JL.L__. ~~
of Dob, i. e., Rob, Robert.] 1. A stupid fellow; a dolt,
degree
conferred
by
I
think
that
the
word
raock]
is
used
-;i_L
____
\l
__
.:._-==:::r-r
a university or college, or has received
Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
its ordinary sense -tliat is, a place 7_ --B---j
a diploma of the higl1est degree; as, a doctor of divinity,
2. An imaginary spirit similar to a brownie, but often in
which embraces the land bounding ---L- - - - - - ..=-;::..:::of law, of medicine, of music, of philosophy, etc. Such demalicious. Scot. &:Dial. Eng.
Scott.
irater space as ieQllis (l1ooo
w) ~tir
Floatitm Dock. support- grees may be merely honorary. See DBGBBB, i ; GOWN.
3. Weaving. An apparatus resembling a Jacquard for !te
'
e
·
·
·
•
·
ingaeliiP,,
AAA Tanke
3. a One duly licensed to practice medicine; a member of
weaving small figures (usually about 12-16 threads, seldom 4. TheaJer. The space under the filled w,th air ; B B B
more than 36-40 threads).
floor of the stage.
Tanks filled with water the medical profession ; a physician ; a sur~eon.
Shak.
'1'ilr:e~~~i1l:;eliJ~cTi!t~-prolonged, yet eath
Do-bell's' so-lu'tion (d~-belzl). Med. An aqueous solu- dock, V. t.; DO0KBD{dlSkt); DOCK'- when the Dock is eubtion of carbolic acid, borax, sodium bicarbonate, and glyolNG. To haul (a ship) into a dock, m~rged to ~llow the b A wizard or medicine man in a savage tribe.
erin, used as a spray in diseases of the nose and throat.
to fl.oatm or out.
for repairing, cleaning, etc.
11h1p
4.
Any
mechanical
contrivance
intended
to
remedy
a
difDll'be-rei'ner's a1-1cir,'(dfl'be-ri 1nerz). lf,fter J. w. Dii- dock, v. i. To come or go into dock; as, the ship docked here.
ficulty or serve some purpose in an exigency. Specif. : a
dock, n. [Prob. a different word from DOCKa basin ; cf.
Calico Printing. Any of several metal blades which reOD. and Flemish docke cage, inclosure (Hexham, Kilian). J move the superfluous color, duet, etc., from the printing
It melts at 99° C. (210° F.).
The place in court where a prisoner stands.
Dllberelner's laJDp. An apparatus for the instantaneous
roller. b An auxiliary or donkey engine. c A brush
production of a flame by the spontaneous ignition of a jet dook, n. [Cf. Icel. doc/er a short tail, Fries. dok a little
provided with an electrode and constantly snpplied with
of hydrogen on being in contact with platinum sponge;
bundle or bunch, G. docke bundle, skein, a short and thick
plating
solution, used in electroplating surfaces which can
- called also philosopher's lamp.
column. J 1. The solid part of an animal's tail, as distinnot conveniently be placed in a bath. d A soldering tool
4o-blon' (d~-bliin'), n.; Sp. pl. DOBLONll:S
(Sp. M-blii'nas).
guished from the hair ; the part of a tail left after clipping
e
Mach.
A device for grinding a seat or bearing part.
fSp. dobl6n. Cf. DOUBLOON.
l A gold coin of Spain and Span- or cutting.
f India Rubber Manuf. A knife for scraping up and inish America ; a doubloon. 'l'he doblon or doubloon in Spain
2.
A leather case to cover a horse's tail when clipped or cut.
corporating
the "dough."
g Mach. An independent
varied in va.lne from $16.50 to 815.75 until 1853, when it was
3. Obs. a Buttocks. b Skirts, as of a gown. c The stem
steam pump with a working beam, used on Western river
reduced to $5, which is the value of most of the doblons
or poop of a vessel.
steamers.
U.
8.
0
8 0
4. The stump or cut-off end of anything. Obs. or Dial.
~0
t
6. a Thto friar skate. Dial. Eng. b = DOCTOR
rise.
doblon (or ten-peso piece) o'f't!i.ile is worth about $3.65.
dock, v. t; [See DOCKa tail. J 1. To cut off, as the end of 8. A co,k, as on shipboard or in a camp. Colloq.
do'bra {dii'brii), n. [Pg. Cf. nouBLE,l Any of various a thing; to curtail; to cut short; to clip; as, to dock the
7. A loaded die. Obs. Slang.
tail of a horse.
former Portuguese coins; sperif., a golcf coin having twice
8. A repairer of anything ; as, a chair doctor. Colloq.
the value of the johannes. See JOHANNES.
2. To cut off a part from ; to shorten ; to deduct from; to 9, A liquor mixed with wine; brown sherry. Slang, Eng.
do'cent {dil'slint), a. [L. docens, -entis, p. pr. of docere to subject to a deduction; as, to dock one's wages.
10. In western Australia, a cool eea breeze which usually
teach. J Serving to instruct; teaching. Rare.
3. To cut off, bar, or destroy; as, to dock an entail.
prevails during part of the day in summer (November to
II do-cent' {d~-ts~ntl; E. dii'slnt), n. [G., fr. L. docens, dook 1age (-tj), n. Curtailment; reduction ; deduction.
April). Colloq.
p. pr.] Lit., a teacher or lecturer; -usually short for dock'age, n. Naut. a A charge for the use of a dock.
11. Angling. Any of several brightly colored artificial
-do-cent'shl.p, n.
PBIVATDOCENT.
b Dockin~ facilities. c The docking of vessels.
flies, as the silver doctor, which has a body of silver tinsel.
11Do-ce'tal (dt-siiltii), n. pl. [NL., fr. LGr. Ao«1JTai,fr. Gr. dock 1er (-er), n. One that docke (in any sense); esp.:
Admirable Doctor, Angelle Doctor, etc. See ADMIRABLE, ABBo«eiv to appear. l Eccl. Hist, An early heretical sect
a A dock laborer ; a longshoreman. b One who lives on
1
~~·.;la'fn~~i!ITai';~':.
it.;r:na:.l'':i.~~~.tl~:
t'i.~t
which held that Christ's body was merely a phantom or or near a dock. c One who docke horses' tails. d A
appearance, or that if real its substance was celestial and
stamp for cutting out and perforating the dough, in mak!:mA~;,~:e:mx~:i~tin;~eJ~~~~~~~i
ing ship biscuits, crackers, etc.
not human or material.
Do-cet'io {d~-sl!t'lk; -seltlk), a. Pertaining to, held by, docl1:'et(dlSk'~t;-It; -151),n. [Of uncertain origin.] 1. A them are usualln ranked four of the Eastem Church, 1
or like, the Docetre. -Do-cet'i-cal-ly
{-l-klll-i), adv.
paper or parchment containing the heads or a summary
A~f~a:~~sil!t::~a~i~~::\?lfe
Do-ce'Usm {dt-sii'tlz'm), n. Eccl. Hist. The doctrine of of a writing; a memorandum or digest; specif., in Great been conferred more freely. Pius V. added St. Thomas of Aquin
to the list; Sixtu11V., St. Bonaventura. During the 18th centhe Docetm.-Do-ce'tlst (-tlst), n. -Docte-tls'tic
(dlSs'- Britain, an abstract of a proposed letter patent of the
tur,r the title was conferred on St. Anselm, St. l11idore,and
t-tls'tlk), a. -Do-ce'ttze (d~-•ii'tiz), v. t.
king. Obs. or Hist.
St. Leo. Pius VIII. gave the title to St. Bernard; Pius IX. to
doch'Jni-ac (dlSklml-11:k),a. [Gr. B"Xµ,aK0<,] Pro,. Of, 2. Law. An abridged entry of a judgment or proceeding
fi:N.i~ii. J~honsu11Liguori, and St. Francis of
pertaining to, or composed of, the dochmius ; as, a dochin an action, or a list or register of such entries; a book
of original entries, ·kept by clerks of courts, containing a doo'tor {dlSk'ter), "· t.; DOC'TOBBD
miac rhythm, one in which the number of morm in the the(-tiJrd); DOC"roB-mG.
formal list of the names of parties, and minutes of the
sis and in the arsis differ by more than one, as when they
1. To confer a doctorate upon; to make a doctor.
proceedings, in each case in court. In the United States
are in the ratio of 5 to 3, or of 3 to 1.
2. To treat as a physician does; to apply remedies to; to
dooh'ml-us (-1,s), n.; pl. -Mn (-ml-i). [L., fr. Gr. M)(- the book or record containing the list of causes liable to be repair; as, to doctor a sick man or a broken cart. Colloq.
µ,o<.] 1, Gr. &i Lat. Pro,. A foot of five syllables, typ1- tried is called the trial docket.
3. To tamper with and arrange for one's own purposes; to
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DOCTOR
fal•ifY ; to adulterate ;
doctor whisky. Slang.

a.a,to doctor election retnrns ; to

dOO'tor
(d~k'ter), v. i. l. To practice medicine.

Colloq.
SI. To take medicine or medical treatment.
Colloq.
doo'tor-al(-IH), a. [Cf. F. doctoral.] l. Of, relating to,
or characteristic of, a doctor, or the degree of doctor.
Doctoral habit and square cap.

Wood.

2:. Having a doctor's position or degree.
doc'tor-ate(-at), n. [Cf. F. doctoral.] The degree, title,

DODGE

few prece~ts in thy memory see thou character

. • . Be

st~fb".;
su:?r~u~:'lf::;':!!~iafi~':.,~~~
1:Uhg~
t!~~;;":;ls,!J:t;~:'!'W~'lf
oping haustoria through which it absorbs nourishment
from the host, its own root soon withering. Bee CuscUTA,

~i

:~~1:,:a:./,.''::-•1~~i!?'
.~e-~~ TI,~•.;..;,,;
( Shak.) ; " Let your precept be, 'Be easy' " (Spectator).

See AXIOM,

PBIKCIPLB,

=rn•s:a

c~:~0!8:0~:.~~~~Id-;;c~f

:~i:1o~f~t

all animals and plants are direct descendants of previous
animals or plants ; - opposed to special creation. - d. of
Bee HINTERLAND.
- D. of the Mean. Bee

the hinterland.

·DEBEil (-erd); -DEB-ING. [Cf. DADDLE,and dial. aother.] To shake; tremble ; totter ; potter.

dod'dered (-erd), a. 1Perh. akin to dod, v.] Deprived of

branches through age or decay, as an oak ; hence, shattered ;
infirm. "A laurel grew, doddered with age."
Dryden.

Auld, feckless, doddered men.
Stevensm.
::i~fe:'n1!ldodder
laurel. The scrub vine ( Cassytha melantha) of
Australia; - called also devil's-guts.

0
or rank, of a doctor.
!ri~~~;K:~~h:~:1:.;~,t:tiriE~~r!:~f:.
;;ir~
astronomy, geodesy, and geography.-d.
of uaea. Law.
0
0::~
o'tf~;tr:loc~t'i:fnn:i~llcoh~~~TE.:':
See
USE, n.
tors of Civil Law in London; lat.er, the buildings,.near St. doc'trln-lsm (dlSk'trin-Tz'm), n. Devotion to, or enuncia0
tion of, doctrine. - doc'trln-lat,n.
~&~~~ doc'trln-lze
(-iz), v. i.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ'ING(-iz 1Ing). To
theorize; to speculate. - doc'trln-1-za'Uon(-I-za'shun;
~~r~fi~~~~l~-~~da;~~
now, the site of these buildings.
-i-zi'shun), n.
doc'tor-ahlp,n. l. Doctorate.
Clarendon. doc'u-ment (d~'~-ment), n. [LL. documentum, fr. L. do.I. The position, function, or characteristics, of a doctor.
cere to teaeh : cf. F. document. Bee DOCILE.] l. Tbat
3. Learning ; scholarship.
0
w¥!e'!i~~:r!~i!~rd
:eef!o;
doo'treaa(d~'tr~s), n. A female doctor. Now Rare.
I. Watts.
dOC'trl-naire'
(d~k'trI-nftr'), n. [F. Bee DOCTRINE.]One titude of documen-ts or ideas at one time.
An
example
or
warning
; also, evidence ; proof ; as,
who would apply to political or other practical concerna
document
of
guilt.
Obs.
the abstract doctrines or the theories of his own philoThey were ... stoned to death, as a doc,tment to others. Raleigh.
sophical system without enough regard for actual con- 3. An original or official paper relied upon as the basis,
ditions; a dogmatic theorist. In French history, the Doc- proof, or support of anything else ; - in its most extended
trinaires were a party which ori,;inated about 1815,after the
sense, including any writing, book, or other instrument
Bourbon restoration.
They believed in monarchy, but limconveying
any material
having on it
0
!~~mJ:ric~1~lb;::~
~~l~J:r::1:,~tt~¥i.
;;~:~~ a representation of the thoughts of men by meana of any
The doctrine or fundamental principle, on which its [the Docspecies of conventional mark or symbol.

:g;i ~l:.'!::f~r
::~!'stf:u:g~~:fii~tY~?f!~d
~l~:!1i;~i~t!
~!11
t1a'tfo~
!?~:1t:te~id~~sin
rr1t;

dodder seed. The eeed or seeds of the gold-of-11leasure

( Carnelina sativa), which yields German sesame 011; also,
the plant itself.
A combining form from Greek 8o\8e,c:a,twelve; as, dodecahedron, dodecamerous, etc.
do'de-oade(do'dt-kiid), n. [dodeca- + -ade as in decade;
cf. F. dodecade.l A group or series of twelve.
do-deo'a-gon (d'li-d~k'a-g~n), n. [Gr. a.,a.K&.yw110v;
8<Ka + ywvta angle: cf. F. dodecagone.] Geom. A polygon of twelve angles and therefore twelve sides. -dO'deoag1o-nal(do'd~k-llglt;-nltl), a.
dO'deo-a-he'dral(do'd~k-ri-hii'drltl), a. Pert. to, or like,
a dodecahedron; having twelve plane faces. -dodecahedral
cleavage, Min., cleavage parallel to the faces of the dodecahedron.
do1deo-a-he'dron(-dr~n), n.; pl. E. -HEDRONS
(-dr~n•t L.
·HEDBA(-drri). [Gr. a..a.Ka.E8pov;a.:.a.. ,.. twelve+ e8pa.
seat, bottom, base, l Geom. & Cryst. A solid having
twelve plane faces. 1:n the regular dodecahedron these are

do-deo'a-(dli-dek'a-).

a.,..

~::t~:!~J1e~
!?t~ahear~:·mul-

!~

z.

information
;

{t'e~:'i::~

1er), v. i.;
dod'der(dlS<l

substance

!~~~d~o':.q('.:~
:;r'~it,~~~i:;~~iaf:J

t~Y[t:
the rhombic dodecahedron has twelve equal
·
and policy of rhombic faces.
do-clec'a-hy'drate
(-hi'drit),
n.
[dodeca+
insurance, and sometimes other papers, evidencing or efposed alike to the ultra-royalists and to the revolutionists.
hydrate.] Chem. A compound with twelve
Encyc. Brit.
fecting the shipment of goods, their inaurance, the tranafer
doc'trl-nair'lsm (-nftr'Iz'm), n. Tbe principles or prac- of title to the conaignee, etc., which are annexed to a docu- molecules of water.
dO'de-cam'er-oua (dii'd t-kllm'er-i!s),
a. Rhombic Dotices of a doctrinaire ; doctrinarianism.
mentary bill of exchange. b A ship's papen,
[dodeca- + -merous.] Bot. Having the decahedron.
doc'trl-nal (d~k'trl-ni.11; formerly also d~-tri'nltl),
a. Syn. - See PAPER.
whorls or parts of the flower in twelves; - usually writ[LL. doctrina.lis, fr. L. doctrina: cf. F. doctrinal. Bee DOC· document of title, Law, a document affording evidence of
ten 12-meroua.
title to property; specif., any document used in the ordiTRINE.]
1. Pert. to, or containing, doctrine or something
twelve.l Chem.
narf course of busmess as proof of the possession or con- do1de-cane (dii 1dt-kan), n. [Gr. a.:.aeKa.
taught and to be believed. "Doctrinal clauses." Macaulay.
Any of a group of thick oily hydrocarbons, C12:lf26, of the
SI. Pertaining to, or having to do with, teaching ; inatrucd~cN~~tst t°:
r!':!~~!~le i:J:Js1[~s~~ssiio~~
methane series.
tive; acquired through instruction.
Rare.
; noc'u-HEN'l"ING. l. To do'de-oant(-kltnt), n. [Gr. a.:.aeKa.
twelve.] Cryst. Any
The word of God serveth no otherwise than in the nature of a doc'U-ment,v. t.; Doc'U-MENT'ED
teach ; to school ; to instruct.
Oba.
doctrinal instrument.
Hooker.
of the twelve parts into which the space about the center
doctrinal tnterpret&tlon, Law, that interpretation of the law
a. To evidence by documents; to furnish documentary of a hexagonal crystal is divided by the four axial planes.
which rests upon its intrinsic reasonableneas ;- opposed
evidence of; as, to document one's claim.
do'de-caroh(-kilrk),n. [dodeca-+-arch: cf. Gr. Bwb<Ka.pX71<
to legal interpretation.
3. To furnish with documents; specif.: a To furnish (a a leader of twelve.] One of a ruling body of twelve.
vessel) with her "papers," as required by law for the do'de-caroh'y(-kiir'kI), ""; pl. ·CABCIIIES
(-kiz). Govern-~~
fit~~~manifesting
of ownership and cargo. b To annex to (a ment, jurisdiction, or territory of dodecarchs, or twelve
bill of exchange) the shipment documents. Bee nocurulers; a body of twelve rulers or kings.
ou1 meanin_g, it is called" extensive;" when, on the other hand,
lllENTABYBILL. C To furnish (a person) with papers of dO'dec-a-syl'la-ble (do'dek-ri-sii'<i-b'l), n. [dodeca- +
it avoids giving full meaning to the words, in order not to go
authentication, information, or the like.
syllable.] A word consisting of twelve syllables. -dO'deobeyond the intention of the legislator, it is called O restrictive."
a-ayl-lab'lc (-sI-lllb'Ik), a.
T. E. Holland.
d/!i~t~~~T:~~J~k'fi-m~n'tal),
1. Of or
doc'trl-nal,n. [F. doctrinal.] l. A manual of instruction;
do'deo-a-tem'o-ry(-t~m'li-rI), n. [Gr. BwBeKaT71p.6pwv
;
2. Of or pertaining to written evidence ; documentary ; 8w8iKaTO<twelfth+ µopLOv part: cf. F. dodecatemorie.]
a textbook. Obs.
as, documental testimony.
a. pl. Matters of doctrine or instru.ction.
A twelfth part; - applied chiefly to the twelve houses, or
(-ta-rI), a. l. Consisting of, or of the
dOC'trl-na'rl-an
(-ni'rI-ltn; 115), n. l. A doctrinaire. R. dOC'u-men'ta-ry
parts, of the zodiac of the primum mobile, as disting. from
nature of, documents; contained or certified in writing.
SI, [cap.] pl. = BROTHERS
01' THECHRISTIAN
BcHOOLS,
the twelve signs, but also to the twelve sigus. Oba.
doc'trl-na-ry (d~k'trI-nli-rT), a. Holding abstract doc- 2. Of or pertaining to, or employing, documentation in Do1de-oath'e-on(do'dt-kllth 1t-~n), n. [L., a kind of plant,
literature or art.
trines or theories; suiting a doctrinaire. -doc'trl-na-rlGr. 8w8EKa.8eov.] Bot. A genus of North American primuA protest was made against the narrowness of the documentary
laceous herbs having basal leaves, and ecapose nodding
ly, adv. - doc'trl-nar'l.-ty(-nftr'I-tI), "·
school of art.
Encyc. Brit.
umbeled
flowers somewhat resembling those of the cycladoc'trlno(d~k'trin), n. ~F. doctrine, L. doctrina, fr. doctor. documentary
bW (of exchange), Com., a bill drawn on a conBee DOCTOR.] l. Teachmg; instruction. Obs. or Archaic.
men. The corolla lobes are reflexed, disclosing the tube
signee of goods and having appended to it the shifment
formed by the monadelphous stamens. D. meadia is the
He taught them many things by parables, and said unto them
A'!'erican cowslip or shooting star. Also [l. c.], a plant of
in his doctrine, Hearken.
Mark iv. 2.
~~cu~~n;\~ (:' ~~ri'~i,~;;4 &Ji'J:e':.?i~\~ol,1:t;,~de"'!iu~
this genus.
2. That which is taught ; what is held, put forth as true,
dafu after the aelivery of the J'ocuments to the consignee,
upon his acceptance of it, it is said to be for acceptance,,· do-cleo'y-lene(dli-de8"I-liin), n. [dodecyl +-ene.] Chem.
and supported by a teacher, a eohool, or a sect ; a principle
Any of several isomeric liqnid hydrocarbons, C12H 24, of the
or position, or the body of principles, in any branch of when pa:yment is to be made upon delivery of tlie docuknowledge ; tenet; dogma ; principle of faith i ae, the
1 ah~~~~fe~~ ethylene series.
1
~i~;~~:
p!~;~~~
dodge
(d~j). II. i.; DODGED
(d~jd); DODG'ING.[Of uncertain
doctrine ofatoms. "The doctrine o~
gravitation." I. Watt&.
origin; cf. DODDER, v.,D.A.DDLB, DADE. J 1. To start suddenly
1
3. Learning; knowledge. Obs.
Shak.
Jg;:a::r~~
aside,
as
to
avoid
a
blow
;
to ohift place by a sudden start;
nally distinct documents.
0
to shift one's position from plR.ceto place ; to shuffle.
~r;_h~fiOc~~~i;~oG~s~~,
(-m~n-tii'shun), n. [LL. documentatio
general sense, DOCTRINE applies to any speculative truth dOO'u-men-ta'tlon
SI. To evade a duty by low era.ft; to practice mean shifts;
admonition; in senses 2 and 3 from E. document.7 l. Into use tricky devices ; to play fast and loose; to quibble.
struction; admonition. Obs.
Ric7iardson.
~e!d:}ifg
i t:~1:;M~ i~t~eJ6c~~i:cfa1fci
Some dodging casuist with more craft than sincerity. Milt61'.
SI. Tbe use of historical documents, or conformity to the
8. Change Ringing. To follow in a certain sequence ; historical or objective facts established by the study of said of the bells. Bee CHANGERINGING.
dogmas, In their ecclesiastical application, it is usual to documents, as in writing or painting.
dodge, v. t. l. To evade by a sudden or repeated shift of
place; to escape by starting aside; as, to dodge a blow.
:1lte~tg~i~f ~ ~h~r~&~~: 3. Act of furnishing with documents, as a ship.
SI. Fig. : To evade by craft ; as, to dodge a question ; to
the doctrines of the New Testament, the dogma of the dod (dlS<l), n. A perforated metal plate through which
clay is forced to mold it to a desired shape ; ~
dodge
reoponsibility.
Colloq.
S. G. Goodrick.
an annular die for making drain pipe.
~~~
~~:c~~i~~,(J. 0
3. To follow by dodging, or suddenly and stealthily shift.
Dogma (cf. dogmatic, dogma/um) frequently suggests an dod, or dodd (dlS<l), v. t. [ME. dodden.]
ing from place to place.
Coleridge.
arrogant insistence ul!on authority.
TENET1tresses the
To cut off, as wool from sheep's tails; to
4. To shift or lead (something) up and down or around.
lop
or
clip
off
;
to
poll.
Obs.
or
Scot.
&
0
0
dodge,
n.
l.
Act
of
evading
by
some
skillful
movement;
!d;!c~fu!1r }~f :{i~~n=::.a~n;
~i!t
Dial. Eng.
.
a sudden starting aside ; hence, an artful device to eva.de1
I maintained with Whiston, that it was un~awful for a dod'der
(dod'er), n. [Cf. Dan. dodder, Dod for Pipe.
deceive, or cheat ; a cunning trick; an artifice.
th
Bw. dodra, G. dotter.] Any plant of the genus Cuscuta,
::~\~i=
~~is~r/e,t~e t~t:r~~~nl'lf'l~fJ~n'k'i.
by which
the species of which are leafless parasites with yellow or th~~mbea~citier.a::dn::~~c~ta~e;;e~ts,
rule (esp. of conduct) laid down to be obeyed; as, " These
trinaire pari•e~ action was based was that the sole justification of

Saint Luke ••• collected them from such documents and tesPaley.

timonies as he ••• judged to be authentic.
r:yp~~:.
if~~~ii:et~e~~:i:!~f3h-1l!~
!Yghti;.t!lhe:re~;::a
4. Specif., pl.: a Com. The bill of lading
for monarchy or for republicanism, the Doctrinaires were op0
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doc'tor-aUy, adv. of DOCTOR- befitting a doctor.
AL. Obs. or R.
~~t~~~
doc'tor-ate (-iit), v. t. To make
LUOUSDOCTOR,
a~ 0 rri~rd~toII Doc'tor m-ra'bl-lil (mY-rlb'[L.J
= ADMIRABLE
ratus, p. p.1 Made cfoctor. Oh.~. l-lls).
doctor bird. The green tody. DOCTOR.
doctorpump. =DOCTOR,n.,4g.
Jamaica.
doctor box. The color box in IIDoc'tor
Re1ao-lu-tl1'8l-mu1
a calico-printing
machine of (r~z'0-10-tl's'I-mtis). [LL.] Durandue de Santo Porciano ( d.
which the doctor is the bottom.
Doc'tor Doc-to'rum (d~k't~r
Se-ra'phl-cu
(std~~t:;~tm~.ee J~cT~~ctt~R~~ rif'I-ktis).
[LL.]
= SEBAPHIC
DOCTOR,
n. A
doctor 1hear11. Calico PrintIIDoc'tor
Ee-sta'ti-CUB
(~k- ing. Metal plates bolted toetl.t'I-ktts). [LL.] = ECSTATIC gether for holding doctors.
DOCTOR.
II Doc'tor Sin'gu-la'ria et In'doctor :8.ah. = SURGEONFISH.
~;~~!}t~t11\8{IJ'1tS''r~
doctor g_un). = HOO OUM.
YINCIBJ.E
DOCTOR.
doc-to':fi-al, a. Doctoral.-docto'rl-al-ly, adv.
UDoc'tor In'vin-cl'bl-lla (Yn'vln-sYb'I-llsJ. [L.] = INVINCI- 1217-93),archdeacon ofTourna~.
BLE DOCTOR,
IIDoc'tor Ir-re'fra-ga'bl-Ua (I- ~Y~)~,~]
~f1rti-ia_lb'I-1Ya). [L., irrefra- Doc'tor
Byn'taz (s'l'n'tlks).
The hero of a work in verse by
a1tc!e;:1.dVt-~
William Combe (1741-18'23), entitled" The Tour of Dr. S_ynta.x
and Doctor Doctorum..
in Search of the Picturesque,"
0 :~rf~ th~di~~~1:{'
formerly very popular.
upon. Rare.-doc 1tor-t-za'tlon
IIDoc'tor U'hl-ver-aa'lil (O.'n'l'(-l-ziVsh'Un; -t-zi'-), n. Rare. v~r-Bi'lis). [L.] = UNIVERSAL
doc'tor-lJ, a. Like a doctor; DOCTOR,

thp,;~~l~':i';,~

do-dec'a.-drachm
(dO-di!k'ddrJ1m)1 .11. An ancient Greek
gold com worth twelve drachw
mas. See IJRACHMA,
a.
do-dec'a-:8.d (dti-d~k'd-fld),
Cleft or cut
Do1 dec-a-~'i-a(dO'da-d-jln''l-ci),n.pl. [NL. ;dodeca-+Gr.

~~~;'fd().~:tu(l:l~

i'::'~-:k;';:
!

~~f~'i2~~gt1fnf~.J

U:u1edL~~~!~~~~~J
oll~nts~~:J
:;tirne:riir!~:~;,
t:~~~
including those having «owers tylic tripody is rlodecase:mic.
0

1['J~)tor

with 12 pistils. - do'dec-a-gyn' - do-dec'a-■tyle (dU-!1,~k'ti-strl),a.
1-an (-tin), a. - do-dec'a-gyn
[dodeca-+ Gr.o"TvA.o;- column,

~~~d~:::4~::!;:·
&!!;:J.1;~hc~ltM~:i;~;°\;

~!:,t:!~~!· ~:~"a1!d~~:
I

cdo'd@-klj''l'nilt1), a. Bot. a Pertaining to
the Dodecagynia.
b Having
~!~;;.:!h!~~ric
d6'd~-d-he'drlk), a. Dodecn.<g_edral.

1!!

tPsf'~l°il:::;~isg;i:.te::
!ut:!~ i}sg~;~;:

~:;_~~:c~;,,~-[NL~~~!1;~!~~
Gr. avq-.,
O.v8p0f,man, mnle.]
IJof. A Linnrean class of/clants
nd
or 0
than Ul stamens. -do'de-can'dri-an (-r'in), a. - do'de-can' ::-4'.;_~;_1°J:,.d~ou
(-dl'Us I a. Bot.
a Pertaining to the fiodecandria. b Having 12 stamens.

dg;U:;

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair;

& d.
do'd.ec-a-a~_'loa (d0 1 drk-d-ett'i~{id~g. [ L.J A dodecastyle
do-d.ec'a.-tyl (d~-d~'d-tU),
n.

ra~~~fii,Yk~~a~ec-a-tyl'ic (diYdo-dec:u-plet(dO-d~k''l'J.-pl~tJ,n.
[Gr. cSwliEK«twelve.] Mustc. A

:\i~!~fl~~~s:h~:v\2g
rii~~=
fn°ti~
if~::iv:inh\~s
performed:

ff~1:s.
°C!IT;l

1~

Parted or cleft into 12 segments.
do'dec-a-pet'al-oua (-:Pi:!t'dl-tls),
a. [<lorleca- + petalom.] Bot.
I-Iavmg 12 petals
dO"dec-&-1em'ic ·(-st!"m'lk), cz.
[Gr. 8w8!tc:0.tTr,µ.osof tw~lve
times; 8w8..,ca twe1ve + u71µ.a.
a sign; cf. ucJt'·._i.ova unit of

=

do'de-cyl (dO'i-sYl).
n. Cdodecane-+: -!17,] Cl1em.The umya~~1:,,te:::;ci! th~1
which
Do'dek-a..-pro-phe1ton (dlli 1dl!kd-prO-fiVUSn), n. [Gr. 8w8e-K&•

1 tHa;id~~

:t,Uit~~(J~1:eca-tdi~~,t~~j
:rtt'~r~lr
:r!;::~
Orgroup

go; sing, iJJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, verd-.9re (250); K ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh
Full explanatlon111 ot Abbrevlat.tona, Slpa, etc., Immediately
preeede the Voeabulary.
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DODGE CHAIN
I.

An expedient; a contrivance. Colloq. or Slang.
3. Change Ringing. Act or method of dodging.

a

C

•

da411:eoliaiD. An accurately pitched cable chain having
~!f.emchablebearing blocks
mserted between each
consecutive P":ir of links. -"'llllia....,;;a
_
dodg•er(d~j•er),n.
l. One
D dg Ch·
0
who dodges or evades;
e am.
one who plays fast and loose, or uses tricky devices. Smart.
2. A small handbill. U. 8.

3. = OORNDODGBR.
dodg'er-y (-1), n. Trickery; artifice.
Hackel.
dodg'y (dWI), a. Full of dodges; evasive; tricky.dodg'i-ly (-I-Ii), adv. -dodg'i-neaa, n.
do'do (do'do), "·; pl. DODOBS
or DODOS(-dllz). [Pg. doudo
silly, foolish (cf. BOOBY).] A large, heavy,
flightless bird (Didus ineptus), now ex.
tinct, related to the
pigeons, but lar~r
than a turkey, which
was found in great
numbers on the island of Mauritius,but
was exterminated by
the European settlers. It had dark
ash-colored plumage
with the breast and
tail whitish;
the
wings were yellowish white with hlack-

DOG-GO NED

Dan. dogge, Sw. dogg.] l. Acarnivorousllllllllllllll (Gani•
familiaria) of the family Canida,, kept in a domesticated
state by man eince·prehisteric times: in a wider sense, any
member of the family Canidm (which see). From long
association with man the dog has become the most intelligent of beasts. The domestic dogs are undoubtedly
modified descendants of more than one wild species of the
ttenus Canis, among which are the common wolf and the
11l'h~:~1c!~l~t~~
l~!;~~·acihit~:11f:;i;::{;f£!~
~!!':
mal, and the differences in form size, color, length and

character of coat, etc., would, if they occurred naturally,
cause them to be placed in several distinct genera.
2. A ma.le dog as distinguished from a female dog, or
bitch ; hence, used attributively to designate the ma.le of
other animals, as dog fox, dog wolf.
3. A mean, worthless fellow ; a wretch.
servant,
is but a l~~;~a;li~~
4. A fellow; - used humorously or contemptuously; as, a
sly dog; a lazy dog. Colloq.
6. [cap.] Astt·on. a One of the two constellations Canis
Major and Cauis Minor, or the Greater Dog and the Lesser
Dog. Canis Major contains the Dog Star (Sirius); Canis
Minor contains Procyon. b pl. A northern constellation
( Canes Venatici) near Ursa Major; the Hunting Dogs.
8. Short for DOGFISH, POUCHED DOG, PRAIRIE DOG, etc.
7. Any of various devices, usually of simple design, for
holding,
or fastenmg some3
1
thing; as: a Any of
·
2
various devices
cpnsisting e 8 .en- Dogs ueed in logging. 1 ReJular form ;
:;;iJ~~r
~f
2 Chain Rafting Dog ; 8
Dog.
as of iron, with a ring, hook, claw,
~
lul((, or the like, at the end 1 used for •-l
gripping,clutching,orholdmgsome} ~
thing, as by driving or embedding it
in the object, hooking it to the ob.
a Dog holdtng down
ject etc. bSpecif.,eitherofthehooks
or claws of a pair of sling dogs. See Angle Iron b to Slab c.
CBAIIIPON,
Illust. c An iron for holding wood in a fireplace ;
a :ftredog; an andiron. 4 A lathe carrier. See CARRIER,

gr!rt:i~i~y which

dog'cart' (d3g'kart

1), n.
A light one-horsecarriage, commonly two-wheeled and
•
high, with two transverse

::!~.i!t1:.:~at~~~~•
~~ ,,_original dogcarts used in
~.f1:n~x

...

t~d:rit~=~

Dogcart.
:~~r-=-;;~~~,:&,';1~gs~
dog'-cheap', a. Exceedinglf, cheap ; in poor repute.

d!ftf~~f
te!;! ~~v:'¥h": }~"g)'l~~~t;~•
\a¥~!:;~:

d!~~!ci.;,
Y;{.~~'icia~
~al.';;:d..im8.J~c~r,,'a:f.!'~~TEt.,.
:,,ruinosa), having a prolonged thrilling note heard

esp.
Illust.
during the dog da_ys. See CICADA,
A period of from four to six weeks, variousl:r
~~ ~lie~ng.i.:;.~:r~:'.:"!iJ
t~;.~bet~e::nl~~1:~r.l!:S";'.:
in ancient times from the heliacal rising of the Dog Star
(Sirius). Popularly, the sultry, close I>&rt of the summer,
when dogs are sup~osed to he s!hecially liable to go ma,d;
0
fu~e
,..:i:,.~~!dgbif
.P.,~fe~t:·a-=i~~et~1

dat:·
i:(Jl~~-d~:.\~
dog

.inl:~~
:a":

:hl~'l:'
ri::ep~!ire~~atB~t

:h:

~I:.;

:r:.~~

s~r~:r;,~J!,i~tlg~
occur at the same time in all latitudes, and is constantly
changing in the same region, there has been much variation
in calendars regardin(l" the limits of the dog days. Some
dates that have been given by Roger Long (1680-1770)as the
beginning of dog days are: about 735A. D., July 14th; 16th
6~ak!: 0~~;\;{~!iy
~&f~rll~c
~9tJUn~~~~;~;:. July
doge (doj), n. [It. (prop. Venetian) doge, fr. L. dux, duci4,
a leader. See DUKE.J The chief magistrate in the former
republics of Venice and Genoa. In Venice the flrst doge
t\rf::."gJ.:'~fsh
~~
was elected in 697 and the office lasted, althoufih flna]:r.
I~~
Dodo.
11i!~o"i!'f~PA~st':ino':e :~st~:t:.!h 0fntf?afr::
t'i.!nu1Ji.,.;
ceased to exist in 179~ although there was a temiorary
:.,~grJ:J"!r'la~i::
'1,'f,~
i:e~~e::sr~ ~a~!ial:3
0 1
::a:ht~/i.V:1s~1:i"~1n:l{J~nlg~_ same genus, inhabited the
n.
~~dog"f_faced'(di)g'fiistt), a. Having a doglike face.
Do-4o'na (dli-do'n<i), n. [L., fr. Gr . .i....a...,,.J Gr. Relig.
dog-faced
-.,pa
or
baboon
any baboon.
The seat of a famous oracle of Zeus on Mount Tomarus in
dOJ'fiah' (-fish'), n. i. Any of various species of sharkll,
Epirus. The Zeus of Dodona was probably a tree deit;r, as
distinguished by their
1
~
jr:."c.in s~ ~h: ~i::,~t;d 1g:1n~in";
in early times the responses of the oracle were read chiefly
small
in the rustlings of the leaves of a sacred oak and the buti- vice for drawin~ the fillef from which coin hfanks are
Bi
Z e.
bling of a brook flowing beside it. Later bronze caldrons,
They
~~r.'di~ugof
~'!.i~f~u~t~ie
s~:~s 0 1othth~~d
1
':i~i1;!'b'i~\:lf•::.'f!r!
belong
tool of a punchin~ machine. 1 A grapple for clutching and
sounds were interpreted by attendant priests or priestSpiny Dogfl.s\J.
(Squalus acan..
raising a pile-driver monkey or a well-boring tool. j A to various families,
esses, the latter being called O doves." The consort of stop or de tent
click or ratchet ; esp., an adjustable stop
esp. to the Squalith,a,).
Zeus at Dodona was an earth goddesa~robably Dione. Cf.
dm, Carchariidm, and Scyliorhinidm. The common piked
0
1tv::tin~;s~"o~~ur1
~~~~~___'.'lt~;J;;.Poru?!i:%:l1;,nf-J½.•l;~~•an
(dotdof{o~i~l
fi:,; fo~':':.!:i
8. The hammer in a gunlock. Now Rare,
Then I beheld the fair Dodonian tree.
Spenser.
is exceedingly abundant on both coasts of the North l:tlan9. Meteor. A sundog, water dog, fog dog, or the like,
doe (do), n. [AS. dii; cf. Dan. daa, daa-dyr, deer, and 10. Ostentatious style or affected dignity. Colloq.
al'3J1Z
isT:i~~g~!"f"~
perh. L. dama.] Orig., the female of thefa.llowdeer; now,
11. The club used in the ~e
of cat and dog.
the female of almost any species of deer, antelope, hare, or a dead dog, a_person or thmg whose importance or value
other animal whose ma.le is ca.lied a buck. Doe is not ap- has departed.
1 Sam. xxiv. 14. - a d. In the m&n11er,an
plied to the females of the moose or elk, which are ca.lied
0
cows,_nor properly to that of the red deer, called hind.
:.~~~3il:~s~~:nh:~rr;ii!~
Doe, ..,ohn. Law. The fictitious lessee acting as 1;>1aintiff d. and cha.In. Mining. See DOGBELT.-to give, or throw, to
tn~1:.~~::1:,-~u;c~iio~i:~i~~m1rcx;:J'
Jl~!'.tire':i~;
i%J,BYs\':zi~~ 8
a :ftctitious name for a party, real or fictitious, to any ac:~:!~fi~~=j;~
&,~i,Jg,1:.~iJ~e'bouo: put on dog, to act both coasts. The spotted dogfishes (of which there are
tion or proceeding.
·
Do'eg (do'l!g), n. l. Bib. An Edomlte, the chief of Saul's dog (dllg ; 205), adv. Extremely; utterly; - used in com- two well-known European species, Catulus stellari..aand
herdsmen, who told Saul of David's intercourse with the
bination, usually in a word implying some want or afflicScyliorhinus canicula) have the skin conspicuously spotpriests at Nob, and at the king's command slew 85 of them.
ted. The livers of the various species are used for oil.
tion; as in dog-sick; dog-tired; dog-hungry.
2. Any of various other fishes; as: a The bowfin. b The
2:. A nickname under which Dryden, in the second part of dog (dllg; 205), v. t.; DOGGED
(dllgd); DOG'GING
(dllg/Jng).
burbot (Lota maculosa). C The Alaska blackflsh (Dallia
" Absalom and Achitophel" (II. 410-456), satirized Elkanah
To hunt or track like a hound; to follow insidiously or
much used as food for dog&
Settle (1648-1723), a poetaster, who had attacked Dryden
indefatigably ; to chase with a dog or dogs; to worry as if pectoralis), which
3. The mud puppy (Necturoa maculatus).
and was for a time his successful rival.
by dogs ; to hound with importunity.
I have been pursued, dogged, and waylaid.
clmg'llc (dOg•IIk), a. Chem. Designating an acid, C1pH36 O2 ,
Pope. dog fox. a A ma.le fox. b The Arctic or blue fox. c A
book name of the corsak and certain allied species.
Your eins will don you, pursue you. Burroughs.
obtained aa an oily liquid by saponiftcation of dreglmg oil.
dmg'llng (dOg'l.Ing), n. [Native name in Faroe Islands.] dO'gal (do'gitl), a. [LL. dogalis, or It. dogale. See DOOR; dog 1ged(d3g'i!d; -Id; 151), a. [From DOG.] l. Having a
The beaked whale, from which an oil, dC11gllngoil, is ob- cf. DUCAL.] Of or pertaining to a doge. Rare.
characteri~~ 0
~a/t~1;t1e hie angr crest,
dog ape. A baboon, or allied ape.
tained. See O1L, Table II.
And snarleth in the gentle eyes of peace.
Shak.
do•er (doo'er), n. [From Do, v. t. &, i.] l. One who does; dO'gate (do 1giit), n. [Cf. F. dogat, It. dogato. See DOOR.] a. Malicious; cruel ; sullen; morose. Obs. or R. Scott.
The
office
or
dignity
of
a
doge.
one who performs or executes ; one who is wont and ready
3.
Obstinately
determined
or
persistent;
having
the
tenacdog'bane' (dl,g'hiin'), n. [Said to be poisonous to dog•.
to act; an actor; an agent.
ity of a dog ; as, dogged resolution; dogged work.
Cf. Arocnru11.J a Any species of Apocynum;-allud2. Scots Law. An agent or attorney ; a factor ; manager.
Syn. - See OBSTINATE.
ing to the poisonous milky juice. b The yellow wolfsbane.
does (dliz), 3dpera. sing.yr••· of Do.
-dog•ged-ly, adv.-dog'ged-D&BB, n.
doe'Bldn'(diYskint), n. 1. The skin of the doe, or a leather dog belt. Mining. A belt, constituting with the attached dog•ger (dl,g/er), n. l. A kind of ironstone, occurring as
made of it.
concretions; also, one of these concretions. Dial. Env_.
distrib2. A firm woolen cloth with a· smooth, soft surface like a d~haige~t~~,.,.~~il"'.l'.1:~:::ro!'::J'~'il~iy
2. [cap.] Geo!. a A layer of the Yorkshire Lower Oilbte,
11~
grass <Aro;ostiscanina) with slender culms, narrow
doe's skin, for men's wear.
abounding in doggers. b The middle subdivision of the
do-fem•an&'(dli-f~m'in'), n. Petrog. A class of igneous t~~T;er;?n ,a~g:~~~e!~:~~;Vn\~est:,~
German Jurassic; ---0alled also Brown Jura. See &BOLOGY,
rocks. See PBTllDGBAPHY.
- do-fem11c(di-f~m'Ik), a.
ir more generally called Rhode Island bent.
dog'ger, n. [Cf. D. dogger, and Ice!. dugga.] A hroaddoff (d~f), v. t.; DOFFED(d~ft); DOFF'ING. [do+ off. See dog'ber-ry (dllg'bl!r-1), n.; pl. -RlBS (-Iz). l. The fruit
bowed, two-masted, ketchlike fishing veBBel,used, esp. by
DO,v. t., 10.J 1- To put off, as dress; to remove or lift
cf the European dogwood Cornus ,anguinea.
the Dutch, in the North Sea; also, one of its crew.
(the headgear); to divest one's self of; hence, figuratively,
2. Any of several other trees or shrubs, or their fruit; as: dog 1ger-el (d3g'er-~l), a. Also dog•grel (dllg'r~l). [ME.
to put or thrust away ; to rid one's self of.
a In the United States, the chokeberry, or choke pear. b In dogerel.] l. Low in style, and irregular in measure; mean
And made us doff· our easy robes of peace.
Sliak.
Nova Scotia, the mountain ash Sorbus americana. o In
or undignified; trivial; as, doggerel rimes.
Chaucer.
England, locally, the guelder rose, dog-rose, or bearberry.
a. Burlesque; absurd ; mongrel ; as, doggerel rhetoric.
1
flesh to wear. Crasliaw.
3.
The
wild
gooseberry
(Ribes
cynosbati).
dog•ger-el,
n.
Also
dog•grel.
A
sort
of
loose
or
irregular
S. To put off, asan unwelcome caller; to turn away. Obs. Dog'ber-ry, n. An absurd, self-satisfied, and loquacious
verse, esp. burlesque or comic; mean or undignified poetry.
iloff, v. i. To put off dress ; to take off the hat. Rare,
constable in Shakespeare's u Much Ado about Nothing;"
Doggerel like that of Hudibras.
Addison.
doff'er (-1fr),"· l. Mach. A revolving cylinder, or a vi- hence, a blundering official. - Dog'ber-ry-4om (-dllm), dog•ger-el, dog•ger-el-ize (-iz), v. t. &, i. Also dog'grel,
brating bar with teeth, in a carding machine, which doffs,
1grel-1ze, etc.
dog
To
write,
or
make
into,
doggerel.
n.
Dog'ber-ry-1.Bm
(-Tz'm),
n.
or strips off, the fiber from the cards.
(-bolt'), n. l. Lit., some (unidentified) kind of dog'ger-el-er I-er), dog•ger-el-1z 1er (-iz'er), n.
2. Spinning. A worker who replaces full bobbins by empty dog'bolt'
arrow
bolt;
hence,
used
aa
a
term
of
reproach.
Obs.
dog'l(er-y
(d3g~r-l),
n.;
pl.
-GRRIJ'S
(-Iz).
l.
Doglike
beones on the throstle or ring frames.
havior; mean or mischievous action or doings.
"The lawyer is a dogbolt, an arrant worm." Beau. & Fl.
2. The bolt of a cap square over the trunnion of a cannon.
2. Dogs collectively; rabble ; canaille.
Carlyl•.
d~t~~fi;
!t:~J"n~f ~~Ffi.-;;-lb"!'1!.~:itt.: ~i:~~rl~t:
3. A long slim bolt for uniting two parts at right angles, or a. A low grogshop. Slang, U. 8.
for securing girders to a supporting post. It is driven dog'gi11h (-Ish), a. Like a dog; esp., having the bad qualtg~fl:.".i~~1;,¥~d:,ir~fu;t~
through one piece, then bent, and driven into the other.
ities of a dog; currish; snapping; snarling; cynical; spitechine. - d. knife or plate. = DOFFING
COMB.
3. ful; sulky. - dog'gtah-ly, adv. -dog 1giah-DeBII,n.
dog (dllg; 205), n. [AS. docga; akin to D. dog mastiff, dog'bolt', v. t. To secure with a dogbolt. See DOGBOLT,
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DOG GRASS

DOLE

4CNrgrass. a Any of several. grasses: (1) Dog bent, or dog'ma-tiat (d3g'mli-tlst), n. [L. dogmatiates, Gr. &y,,. ... dog'tooth' BPar (d&'tooth'). Min. A varietyofcalcite,ln
-Rliode Island bent (4grostis canina). (2) Couch grass (Ag- T«M'~•• fr. aoyµ.aTi(ei,: cf. F. dogmatiste.] 1. One who
acute crystals, resemoling the tooth of a do_g. BeeCA.LCITE,
ropyron repens). (3) Yard gra•s (Eleusine indica). Austraviolet. Also dog's'-tooth' vi'o-let. a A Eorodogmatizes; one who employs dogmatic methods of ex- dogtooth
lia. b The sedge Oarex strarvdnea. Local, U. S.
pean bulbous liliaceous herb (Erythronium
position;
sometimes,
one
who
is
presumptuously
dogmatic.
dens-canis) with two mottled basal leaves
llog'gy, dog'gie (dllg'Y), n.; pl. ·GIBS (-Iz). A small dog;
I expect but little success of all this upon the dogmatist; his
also a pet name or calling name for any dog.
r::ti'Z."e"J!t;"!i,~g,<ig~ui,g1~?ll.1!~:::i
z~irJ~:e!h~s;~~~c;u~d:r:=d~~t~{;~;:meaEs.
dog
Bristly or manelike hair found on the wrinkles
Glanvill.
and thighs of some merino 'Sheep.
A. Hawkesworth.
3. A member of a dogmatic school, as of philosophy.
dog'-head'ed, a. Having a head shaped like that of a dog, dog'ma-tize (-tiz), "· i.; DO<>'HA-TIZED
(-tizd); noG!MA- ~ ;\~i:,~!'!
these plants has any affinity
as the baboons.
TIZ1ING (-tiz 1Ing). [L. dogmaiizare to lay down an opinion,
dog hook. 1. A hook for leading a dog. Obs.
boyµ.o.Ti(<w,
fr.
aoy,,.o.:
cf.
F.
dogmatiser.
dog tree. Any of several Old World trees
Gr.
:a.Mach. a A kind of w,.,,nch or spanner. b Any of vari- To speak or write dogmatically, or with boldSeeandDOGMA.]
and shrubs; as: a The dogwood ( Oornus
undue
sanguinea). b The spindle tree. o The
~ft'h:;i~~:J':;!
h~ ~~~
or confidence or arrogance. - dog 1ma-U-za't1on (-tI-zii'elder (Sambucus nigra). d The gnelder
dog Iron. 1. A firedog or andiron.
rose. e The common alder.
:a.A short bar of iron having its ends bent at right angles shitn; ati-zi'~:~1'ri~; ~ 1~!:~;::::o~i!~zt0r¼z:~kmore.
dog'trot' (dllg'trlW), n A gentle trot, like
for use as a cramp or ioggle, as to hold together timbers or
0
that of a dog.
X:
;aii
h!:l:g"!
j;!°cf~a
fir
fi~1m;,t~c~~fu,~:
stones. See DOG, n., 1 a, fllust.
dog 1vane' (-viin'), n. Naut. A small vane
sink. b A nail with a head project3. A short bar of iron with an eye at
of any light material, carried on the weather
ing considerably on one side so that it
one end for driving or fitting into a
can grip something or be easily withrail to indicate the direction of the wind.
timber or stone to hold it or lift it. In
drawn, as a railroad spike for fastendog violet. a A leafy-stemmed blue-flowing a flange rail to a wooden tie.
lifting stone two connected dog irons
ered violet ( Viola canina) found throughdog power. A machine operated by
out the northern portions of the Old World.
0
1
49:;
Dog Iron, 3,
tlie weight of a dog traveling in a
b In the United States, any of a group of
.
drum
or
on
an
endless
track.
in imitation of Latin; as, the Jog Latin of schoolbo'Os.
closely related_ species, which are perhaps Dogtooth V10let.
dog'-ros&', n. A common European
only geograph,cal races of the above.
(})
~ft':,b r~~!:::'o:u!i~~
fio~~~
wild rose (Ros,i canina), with stout
dog'watch' (dllg'w~ch'), n. Naut. A watch of two houra
and evergreen leaves.
hooked prickles, 5-7 leaflets, and
on shipboard. There are two, from 4 to 6 and from 6 to 8
dog'-leg'
} (-leg'; -leg'ed, -legd'), a. Crooked or bent light pink single flowers. It is very
P. M. respectively.
They are designed to change every
dog'-leg 1glld like a dog's hind leg; specif., Arch., denot- fr~uentli used as a stock on which to
night the hours during which the starboard and port
ing a fligl-t of stairs consisting of two or more straight porwatches are on deck.
~~~~te~
~:r\':i,ynDog-rose. (¼)
tions connected by a platform (landing) or platforms and
dog'-wea 1ry, a. Extremely weary.
Sha1$.
crus keta) abundant in the streams of the Pacific coast from dof whelk. Any gastropod mollusk of the family Nasrunning in opposite directions without an intervening well.
the Sacramento northward, and also found on the Asiatic
dog-leg :ff.Ince,a kind of rough fence ma.de with light posts
0
side.
In
America
it
ascends
the
rivers
in
the
fall,
and
is
:._a;:~;~1;~~~'j,~;p!;;l~11i!'.s
arranJ,i,,edin pairs so as to form a fork and support a rail
the least valuable species
of the genus. In Japan
laid slantwise and plaited among the neighboring supports,
(d5g'hwip 1er), n. One appointed to keep
aalmon. b The humpback dog'whiptper
it is the common large
its lower end bein&"driven into the ground, Sometimes the
dogs out of church, or boys in order. Ob,. or Dial. Eng.
salmon.
whole is capped with a horizontal rail. Australia.
dog'wood'
(-wilod'),
n. [Cf. DOGBERRY.]1. Any tree or
dog lichen. A common lichen (Peltigemcanina) ~rowing
shrub of the genus Cornus ,' in Great Britain, specif., the
on earth_,rocks, and tree trunks. The thallus is fohaceous,
wild
cornel
(
C.
sanguinea)
; in the United States, any arbrownisn green above, whitish beneath. The plant was
borescent species, as C. jlorida (the flowering dogwood),
~'j~~e~u~o~ftt!';
1aC. stolonijera, etc.
:a.The hard, tough wood of any of these trees.
(Hrematopi.nus pili3. Any of various trees and shrubs more or less resem®g'ma (dllg'mci; 205), n.; pl. E. -MAS(-mciz),
Dog Salmon ( Oncorhynchus
bling the dogwood ; as : a In Great Britain, the alder
L. DOGMATA
(-mci-tci). [L. dogma, Gr. My,,.o.,
keta).
buckthorn, the spindle tree, the bird cherry, the woody
pl. &ry~ara, fr. 80,c:e'i:'v
to think, seem, appear;
dog seal. A young seal.
nightshade, or the guelder-rose. b In the United States,
a.kinto L. decet it is becoming. Cf. DECENT.]
dog'11'-ear' (d8gz'-), n. 1. The corner of a leaf, in a book, locally, the shadbush, the hobblebnsh,or the striped maple.
1. That which is held as an opinion ; tenet ;
turned down like the ear of a dog.
Gray.
c In Australia, the fabaceous shrub Piptomeris scoparia;
doctrine.
:a.Naut. The amall bight made in the leech rope of a sail also, species of M yoporum and Geijera. d In Tasmania.,
L
Loose dogmas of early antiquity. Whewell. D
in reefing. U. S.
the asteraceous shrub Bedjordia salicina.
~- A doctri~e formal~y stated and authorita- (°Arem:t~;i~ dog's'-ear', v. t. To disfigure (a book) by turning down doi'ly (doi'II), n.; pl. -LIES(-!Iz). [From the name of the
t1vely proclaimed or laid down, as by a church, nu,q pi lifethe corners of a leaf or leaves.
dealer.] 1. A kind of woolen stuff. Obs.
school of philosophers, or the like; a definite, rus). Much dog'shor&' (d5g'shor 1), n. Naut. One of several shores
:a.A small napkin, used at table with the fruit, etc.
established, and authoritative tenet.
enlarged.
used to bold a ship firmly and prevent her moving while
3.
A small ornamental piece of linen, lace, or the like.
3. A doctrinal notion asserted without regard to evidence
the blocks are knocked away before launching.
used as an equipment for a table.
or truth ; an arbitrary dictum.
dog'sll:1n1 (-skin 1), n. The skin of a dog, or leather made of it. do'ing (doo'Ing), n. Usually pl. Anything done; a deed;
Syn. - See DOCTRINE,
dog'aleep' (-slept), n. Pretended, seeming, or easily broken
an action good or bad ; hence, conduct; behavior.
dog-mat'ic (dll~-milt'Ik) a. [L. dogmaticus, Gr. Boyµ.o.- sleep such as a dog takes ; fitful sleep or dozing.
doit (doit), n. [D. duit, Ice!. ],veil, prop., a piece cut off.
dog-mat11-cal (-I-kal)
T,K6<,fr. Boy,,.o.; cf. F. dogmaSee WHITTLEa knife. J A small Dutch coin, worth about
:~a!f:;, :i!1d~~ss~f~~~~ 0
tique.] 1. Of or pertaining to dogma, or established and th:Y/~~~~d h~~r
half a farthing ; also, any of various small coins. Often
to me, awakened suddenly by my own voice.
1Je Quincey.
authorized doctrine ; doctrinal.
used to express trifling value; as, I care not a doit.
dog's
letter.
The
letter
r,
esp.
when
trilled;
called
m
2. Characterized by, or given to the use of, dogmatism;
dokh'ma (dok'mci), n. [Per. dakhma.] A circular stone
Latin littera canina.
as, a dogmatic critic ; asserting a matter of opinion as if
R i-, the dog's letter, and hurreth in the sound. B. Jon.'Jon. wall from about 20 to 30 feet high and 200 to 270 feet in
it were fact, or asserting a matter of fact without due eviThe ri .trne littera cam'.na, given to r as early as Lucilius, agrees outside circumference, on which the Parsis expose their
excelle.:..tlvwith the enunciation attributed to the letter.
dence; directly affirmed rather than qualified, debated,
dead to the vultures. The top has three conct;,ntric sloping
Chus. E. Bennett.
or discovered by induction ; as, a dogmatic statement;
tiers (for men, women, and children), from which the bones
hence, positive or authoritative in manner or utterance,
d::it~~ reruet!t a!! s°ollf:i~o~~~s ; sometimes, food are
swept into the central pit. Called also tower of ~ilence.
often, unduly or presumptuously so.
do-lab'rt-form(d~-1Ab'rI-f6rm), a. [L. dolabra mattock+
~~~:::faiis
!,~~~~r,an
perennial
enphorbiaceous
[They] are as assertive and dogmatical aa if they were omnis-form.] Bot. & Zool. Shaped like the head of an ax or
cient.
Glanvill.
dog'8'-ta11', n., or dog's-tail graBB, a Any grass of hatchet, as some leaves, and the foot of certain bivalves.
3. Based upon, or proceeding from, a priori truths or aa- the genus Cynosurus, esp. the crested dog's-tail (which dol'drum
(dWdrum ), n. [Cf. dial. doldrum mental disBUmptions rather than empirical evidence ; deductive ; as,
see). b Yard grass (Eleusine indica).
turbance, low spirits, as a.,confused, stupid; perh. akin
dogmatic medicine ; also, of or pert. to a school using the Dog's Tall. Astron. The constellation Ursa Minor.
to
E.
dull.]
1. A dullard ; a sluggish person. Dbs.
dogmatic method; as, a dogmatic physician.
Chiefly Hist. Dog Star. Sirius, the brightest star in Canis Major; also,
2. pl. Dullness ; depression ; the dumps.
Syn. - Magisterial, opinionated.
See DICTATORIAL,
sometimes, Procyon, the brightest star in Canis Minor ; 3.
pl.
Naut.
A
part of the ocean near the equator, aboundso called because the heliacal rising of these stars was
dogmatic theology. = DOGMATICS.
ing in calms, squalls, and light, baffling winds, wh1ch somesupposed to cause the inclemency of the Mediterranean
- dog-mat'i-cal-ly, adv. - dog-mat'l.-cal-neBB,n.
times prevent all progress by saillng veesels for weeks.
dog days (which see).
dog 1ma-U1cian (d5g 1mci-tish'an), n. A dogmatist; a stu- dog's'-tooth'
to be 1n the doldrum.a, to be in a state of listlessness, ennui,
bond. Arch. Any bond in which no thordent of dogmatics.
or tedium.
ough, or through, bonds are introducedl and in which headdog-mat'ica (dllg-mlt'Iks), n. The science which treats of
ers overlap one another 1rom op11osite sides. dole (do!), n. [ME. do/ (also doe!, deol, fr. OF. du,l), OF.
religious, esp. Christian, doctrines; doctrinal theology.
dog tail, or in full, dog'-tall' trow'el.
do/ (commonly duel, F. deuil), fr. doloir to suffer, F. doudog'ma-tlsm (dllg'mci-tiz'm), n. [Cf. F. dogmatisme.]
Afso written
dog'- ~ loir, L. dolere.] l. Grief; sorrow; hmentation. Archaic.
ta 111• Founding. A
l. Positiveness in assertion in matters of opinion ; stateThat day there was dole in Astolat.
Tennyson.
molder's small trowel,
ment of a view or belief as if it were an established fact
:a.Mourning habiliments. Obs.
rather than something to be argued for ; sometimes, derogdole, n. [L.dolus: cf.F. dol.] 1. Guile; deceit; fraud. Ra.re.
~,~~l!ycu~1j-~~~ri!1.'
Dog-tail Trowel.
Since we see about us sin and dole. E. W. Ellsworth.
atorily, such positiveness or statement when unwarranted,
dog tent. Mil. A shelter tent. Slang.
2. Scots Law. Criminal intent.
presumptuous, or arrogant;
also, the use of dogmatic
dole, n. [AS. diil portion; same word as drel. See DEAL.]
d.:'n~ml!~·
statement as a method of exposition or presentation of
1. Division ; separation.
Obs.
ica is Dermacentor americanus, in England
thought; as, the dogmatism of Emerson's writings.
Ix odes ricinus.
2. A part; portion; share; lot i hence, a fate or destiny.
Where there is most doubt, there is often the most dogmati.,nn.
dog'tooth (dllg'tooth'), n., or (in sense 1) 3. A distribution ; a dealing out, esp. of gifts of charity.
Prescott.
dog tooth. 1. A canine, or eye, tooth. R.
:a.Philos. Philosophy starting with assumed or asserted
4. That which is distributed; esp., a gift of charity;
:a.Arch. An ornament common in early alms ; a limited portion.
principles, as contrasted with that starting from absolute
Heaven has in store a precious dole.
Keble.
English Gothic, usually of four leaves raskepticism; specif., the philosophy of Christian Wolff,
6. Mining. A portion of ore. Dial. Eng.
Dogtooth,Arch. diating from a raised point at the center.
3. A dogmatic system or doctrine. Rare.
dog grate. A fire grate support- 2. See DOGMATICS.fies. Obs. dog screw. Horol. A screw with dog'a'-tooth' grass. a Wheat handlebentlikeawinchhandle.
do1._ + n o_LER.,{;·
S.
'P.
ed on dogs or andirons.
dogwmat'1-caJ.a,
n. pl. 'Dogmat- an eccentric head, or with one grass or dog grass. b Bermuda do'gy (dl'Vj l), n.; pl. -o IE s 4 0 1 D 011
d91' grel, dog' grel-lsm, etc.
side of its head removed, for at- grass.
[TOOTHVIOLET. (-jlz). A motherless calf.i.~onthe dol. Abbr. Do ce (Music); dol~~':tnt>-~i~~
fe~!\b!!iit
Obs.
Vars. of DOGGEREL,
etc.
1
8
0
d:~f:~'fl(db-~f:~fi),
~: See ~'!:"J1~r JiJ);n. Also do'U-a.
I a~:.s.:t!~~~1;r~~
dog'gy (d0g'l), a. a Doglike; dog'mouth', n. = DOG'S-MOUTH,i~~!~!c~P~!,cn~::.a
doggiBh. b Fond of or familiar
dog's dandelion. Fall dandelion. tra cable stopper to relieve the
1
0
d~~d ~:rrire.nettle. dog'a'-dJn'z:er, n. Any plant of strain on n deck stopper.
of DOW,to avail.
~lb
pl.
with do!s. Colloq.
dogh.
DOUGH.
dog parsley. a The fool's pars- the genus Hiidsonia.
dog' -tail' trow'el. = DOGTAIL. dohter, 11.,·pl. DOHTREN.Obs. -BR.E (-bre). Also,formerlv, dovar.
of
DAUGHTER.
labre.
[L.
dolabra, fr. ,Tolare
or
dial.
Eng.
dog's fennel. = DOGFENNEL. dog tansy. The silverweed.
dog he& • 1. An independent ley. b Tlie wild chervil.
dobti, dohty. i" DOUGHTY.
to hew. l An ancient instrument
chuck. See CHUCK,
n.,4.
dog plate. = CATCHPLATE,2.
1
0 ~~- j~.~i~~,
1
2. The hammer of a gunlock.
dog plum. The white-flowered dog's'-1in ger, n. The foxglove.
l,1?,~~l~fittl~nd; doll~, d:~~.!br~t~~h~J J':b~1it~~~fi,.
n~geo::~~alo.
dog'-toes', n. The common
~ ~~f;f!\niift~a b\f~(nt~;;;. uiJ_ej_ulaw dog shark. = DOGFISH, 1.
everlasting, or cud weed.
k~~f.e
·
(fif,:rJf~)~.
Music.
moidal head with the handle dog poison. = DOGPARSLEY
dog tongs. A kind of tongs for. 1s~:~;.
a. dog'shlp, n. See -SHIP.
do'ing (dOO'lng), p. a. That The dulc1ana.
at the narrow end.
[Obs.I dog reed. The common reed.
0
'~tsn~;~~~i!i~:
p~;:, ~fc.~iii1cg~~~i!:s~m does; actively engaged. Rare. dol'ce (dOl'chl), n. [It., soft.]
dog' -he&rt'ed, a. Unfeeling. L Dog'rlb', n. An Indian of a
Music. A wft flute stop, usually
4.og hip, dog hep. The fruit or
arm.qocu~. common m the West dog'tooth', u. t. Arch. To deco- doia. ;, DOTH,form of no.
i" DOST,form of DO.
the softest in the organ.
t~tb~iw~!~a~:~~e~\i~:wa~~
the dog-rose. Dial. Eng.
Indies and on the Florida coast. d~te,~rb1~1~~et;;a11. An Aua- dolst.
dolt'ed (doit'~d; wit), p. a. dol'ce, a.,dol'ce.men'te (-mfn'w
do! hobble. The dog:laurel, al- Great Slave Lakes in Canada.
:i:il~i~i!re~u~.nk tra,ian fore.gegrass ( ChloriH
di- Turned to dotage; stupid; conw ti), adv.
~-• fr. L. dulci,
dog rowan tree. Guelder rose. ~tt::;~~1:{~
1
L~a~~{e~ itSo~tli~~ U:es~acing dog's age. A long time. Colloq. dog's p!Lrsley. = DOGPARSLEY.varicata).
i~ii1Jr.1n~~~t[Cf. DODKI~J01 !::I ~i:~t~ifl~-J.oofhi~~~~~\i~:.eet i
dog'hole1, n. A place flt onJy dogs' -and-cats', n. The rabbitw :r~i:~ike. A dog-nail ra[~~~a.d ~~i~ir!o:~·s.
of doke. ;, DUCK,DUKE.
IIdol'ce far nien'te (dl!l'cha
for dogs i a vile habitation.
[fruit. Obs.
foot clover.
fiir ny~n'tii). ~t.] Sweet doing
dog'hood, n. See -HOOD.
dog'a apple. The caper or its dog's'-poi'son, n. = noo POI-I dog'trlck~ n. A currish trick. doket. i" DUCAT.
dog'1'-bane', n. Dogbane.
tc:;.i~t,'J~Jid~tliJftiz,-~rt1~i:
~~:~~~. ~:l~1.~:, 1~~1
A
d~
g~~kw::ipthf
t~r1:.;ed~
~-\~~;,!!!~ed. R. dog's bent. = D00 BENT.
ing logs. Northern U. S.
dog's camomile. Dog camomile. ropean ragwort. Dial. Eng.
Vars. of DocETIC, etc.
small bassoon used in the 16th
1 I-mlts'tlk),
go~n~eewt~tr~:i:·d!gsfdii~::e~: dog'a'-cauJ.t, n. Dog's mercury. dog's tans7 .. Silverweed. Scot. I' dog wheat. = noo GRASS.
and 17th centuries. .Also doldok11wma.s't1c(dl'.Sk
dok'lwma.-ay
(-mci-sl),
etc.
V
nrs.
cla'no
(dOl-chii'nlJ),
Obit.
1
0
g;gd~~ei!er.ab
~rc~!t~~:f
~· ~1tii:t~1:i~~
of DOCIMASTIC,
DOCJMASY,
etc. Dol'c1-nist, Dol'cl-nite. Var,. Of
Th~i~ito~1on~
I dog'1'-cbop 1 , n. A South Afri- ~::;:~ 0
See DULCINIST,
Dt'LCJXITE,
can fig marigold (Mesembryan- ~tOrih?'..~~evj{alBritis~ ~;~!~s ~~~if~od poison. = Po Is o N Dok'ma,..rok. n. Logic.
0
tf~&t<Jic(kt!~~.1~fk),:,a{.e~
[siren. dold (diJld), a. [Cf. DOLT,DULL.]
MODE,third figure.
DOGMATIST.
~~~1!1s~~~~bf~:~J5ogstones.Obs. dog' ■'-tongue', n. llound's- 1 dog wrench. A wrench with a do'ko (dl'.'i'kiJ),n. The lepido- Stupid; senile; inert. Obs.
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DOLE

658

dole(dol),11,t.;110L11D(dold);Dorl1No.(dol.1Jng). 1, To distribute or gin in charity. Archaic.
2. To deal out in small portions ; to distribute, as a dole ;
to deal out scantily or grudgingly.
which even~
d.ole'fal (dfillf&;l), a. Full of dole, or grief; exprelllling or
exciting sorrow; sorrowful; sad; dismal ; gloomy.

Joachimllhaler, i. e,, a piece of money first; coined, abont
the year 1518, in the valley (G. thal) of St. Joachim, in
Bohemia. See DALB,] l. Orig,, the German thaler ; hence,
f:iif.~~~b!fo':.large
silver coins resembling it described

DOLORIFICAL

tri~as•:7o1er;~~f:ii~rrn:::rs~~slgt~~
Q:r~:2.
With screwed face and doleful whine.

Syn,-Dolorous,

~~::::i

South.

dreary, dismal, melancholy, gloomy. -

The Spanish peso, or piece of eight ( = 8 reals), called
peso duro, or in English hard dollar, whicp. formerly circulated widely, esp. in the Americas; also, the modem Spanish
peso, or 5-peseta piece (nominally worth $.965. See PBSBTA
).
3. A United States coin, which since 1837 has been made
of 412.5 c.ains (26.730 grams) of silver .900 fine. Except

l

used for moving construction trains, switching, etc. f A
polishing brush, or a mop on a spindle rotating at high
speed for burnishing, used esp, in electroplating.
g Mining. (1) A large mortar and pestle for crushing ore. A ustralia. (2) A primitive stamp set on a spring pole, used esp. by
prospectors. h A wooden illBtrument used to beat or stir
clothes in the process of washing. It is used in, or
sometimesfittedinto,e.tubcalledadollytub,
Eng.
dOll'y (dlSl'l'.), v. t.; DOLIIIBD(-l'.d); D0LLIY-ING.
To treat in or with a dolly ; as, to dolly ore ; to
dolly clothes; also, of auriferous ore, to yield (a
specified amount of gold) by the dollying process;
as, this ore dollies 15 ounces to the ton,
doll:,- shop. A shoJ> where rags old innk, etc.
are bought and sold, often, in fact, an nnlicensed
distinguished by the sign of
rt'f:cf~~llor.E!~'.Y
doll:,- tub. l. A tub in which clothes are washed D3l:_J',
or stirred with a dolly.
2. Mining. A keeve in which ore is dollied, or stirred and
we.shed~• with quicksilver for gold amalgamation.
Doll':,- var 1den (viir'dln).
l. In Dickens's "Barnaby
Rudge," a beautiful, lively, and coquettish girl who wore
a cherry-colored mantle and cherry-colored ribboll8.
2. A style of dress made with a pointed bodice and a
skirt of bright-colored flowered material draped over a
skirt of plain color.
3. A large hat for women, having one side bent down and
trimmed with many flowers.
Dolly Varden trout, a species of char ( Solvelinm malma) of the streams of the northern Pacific States, British
Columbia, Alaska, and Kamchatka, attaining a length of
two to three feet and a weight of five to twelve pounds.
It is olivaceous in color with round red or o~
spots.
migratory in habits, it often de-

1~::Bt~~g,so:1~:,."{';,,:.,~e::l::.ro1::.~~
with a half-humorous connotation, DOLEFUL and LUGU- ~~n!~~
r:s~!a ~1¥~l~alp';f~~ t~hfsmt
BRIOUS
are frequently applied to that which is exaggeratedly dismal or iireary ; as, a doleful and lackadaisical air ;
:n~lfy°!.ft:rh~":oti"J.'olf:;~t~g:~~~r;!~
a doleful ditty; " They have been crucif!ing Othello into
value in silver at 60 cents an ounce, or at a ratio to gold of
0
34.4.5: 1, is 46.4 cents. It is legal tender for any amonnt.
::,~ ~~u~
ft"D~1uiieml=~stri.~
4, A United States coin similar to the above but weighing
the gondolier■ had wamed each other at every turning
420 grains, issned for use in Oriental trade and called specif.
with hoarse, luqubri-Ouacries" ( W. lJ. Howells). RUEJIUL
freiuently implies somewhat quizzical self-pity or regret;
trade dollar. It has not been coined since 1887.
,~ c;.!::'t:',,C:~?,(~~~~)~
, , , eyed each other witli rue- 6. The Mexican peso, containing 417.74 grains (27.073
grams) of silver .9027 fine, a direct descendant of the old
-dole'fal-ly,
adv. -dole'tal-neas,
n.
Spanish dollar. Since 1904 its lega) valne in Mexico has
do'lent (do'!ant), a, [L. dolens, p. pr. of dolere: cf. F. do- been fixed at 0.75 gram of pure gold (49.8cents U.S.). It
lent, See D0LBsorrow.] Sorrowful; sorrowing ; doleful ; has a wide circnlation.
Also, the peso of several other
.
countries, as Chile or Salvador. See PBSO.
lamenting. -do'lent-ff,
adv.
dol'er-lte (dlll~r-it), n. LGr. &,>.<p6<
deceptive, because eas- 8. A coin containing 416 grains of silver .900 fine, issued
by authority of the British government for uoe in the Straits
ily confounded with diorite, l Petrog, a A dark, crystalSettlements, Hongkong, etc.; - called specif, British dolline, igneous rock composed cbiefly of pyroxene with labralar. Its legal value is the same aa the Mexican dollar.
dorlte. b Coar11&-grainedbasalt- c Diabase. d Any dark,
7. A coin of the sameweightandfineneea(nominally)asthe
igneous rock composed chiefly of undetermined ferromagneslan silicates with some feldopar. -dol 1er-lt'lc (-l'.tll'.k),a. Mexican dollar, issued by some of the Chinese provmces.
d.ole'some (dol'llltm), a. Doleful; dismal; gloomy; sor- 8. An Austrian silver coin bearing the image of Maria Theresa and the date 1780, leaned for trade purposes from the
rowful, -d.ole'some-ly,
adv. -dole 1aome-ne■s, n.
specif. Leuant dollar, Maria Theresa
dol'l-cho- (dlll'l'.-kti-), A combining form from Greek &,- year 1780;-called
dollar.
Also,its equivalent, the talari of Abyssinia. See COIN,
_>.,.x_6<,
long,
d0111-oho-oe-phal 1lo (-st-fln'l'.k) } a. [dolicho- cephal- 9. A coin composed of 25.8 grains (1.6718 grams) of gold,
.900 fine, coined by the United States during the period
dol'l-ohcHleph'al-0118 (-BM1i11-i!s) ic.l Cranial. Longheaded; having a cephalic Index of 71.6 or lees. See CB- 1849-90. Also, the intrinsic value in gold of this coin,
which
ls the monetary unit of the' United States (since
11-oho-ceph 1al (-sl§fl/11),a.&, ...
PHALW INDll.-dol
dol!l-aho-oep]1.'al-lsm (-l'.z'm), dol 1l-cho-ceph'a-ly (-si!fl. 1873) and of Canada, Colombia, Liberia, and Panama. The
coins
themselves
now command a considerable premium
d.-ll'.),"· Quality or state of bein!! dollchooephalic.
Do-lloh'o-lus (dti-ll'.k/t;-liul), n. LNL,, dim. fr, Dolichoa.] owing to their scarcity,
dol'man ( dlS11mi1n), n.; pl. -HANS (mltnz), [Turk. dllli1miin:
10.
The
gold
moneBot. A large genua of chiefly tropical fabaceous plants frecf. F. doliman, also F. dolman a hussar's jacket.] l. A
tary unit of Newquently known as Rhynchotna. They are erect or twining
long robe or outer garment, with sleeves, worn by Tnrke.
foundland,
e
q
n
iv
aherbs or nndershrnbs, with trlfoliolate stipulate leaves, and
a. A woman's cloak with capelike pieces instead of sleeves.
lent to about $1.014
racemose, sometimes showy, yellow flowers.
·
3. The uniform jacket of many European hussar regiments,
Dol 11-chos (dlSl'l'.-klls),n. [NL,, fr. Gr. 86>.,xo•a sort of U. S. A two-dollar
worn like a cloak, fastened with a cord or chain, and with
piece is coined.
kidney bean.] Bot. A genus of chiefly tropical fabaceous
sleeves hanging loose.
11.
The
value
of
a
dolvines distinguished from Phaseolm by the bent but unlar; a money of acdol'Dlen (dlll'm~n), n.
coiled keel of the corolla and bb the bearded sty:le. D,
[F. dolmen, of Celtic
count equal in ,·alue to
a;~t ·omr;~~~~
is the a•- the dollar; one hunorigin; perh. fr. Armor.
1
taol,
tol, table + mean,
dred
cents.
Symbol,
$,
oo111-oho-sau1r1(-kti-s6 ri) } n. pl. [NL.; dolicho-+ Gr.
men, stone.]
niaen,
Dol'l-aho-sau'rl-a (-s61rl'.--d) uavpo• lizard.] Paleon. A usually placed before
Arch11wl.
A monument
the
Bllm.
See
PILLAR
group of small, slender, long-necked, extinct reptiles with
consisting of several
DOLLAR. Abbr., dol.
short bnt well-developed limbs. They were related to, but
megaliths arranged so
.
.
less adapted for aquatic life than the Pythonomorpha.
Dollar Bird (Emystamus australis).
as to form a chamber,
A Dolmen m Brittany.
Dol 11-clio-sau'l'Us (-rils), from the Cretaceous of England, dt~'f!n
mus australis) ; - so called from the light-colored circuis the t;ypical genus.
a
.
usually regarded as a tomb. -dol-men'lc (dlll-m~nlJk), a.
lar patch on the wings,showing when the wings are spread.
Do-ll'O-lWD (d3-li'll-li!m), n. [L.
" •. . .
1
B
Cromlech and dolmen are practicall;y eynonymoua terma, indidol'lar-flshl, n. a A small marine flsh (Poronotus triacandoliolum asmall cask. J Zool. A
cating any group of upri~hts supporting a flat capstone or table,
thus) with a narrow,
this table being the origmal roof of the ee:pulchral chamber.
genus of free-ewimmmg oceanic c
These
terms, however. are not always used with strict accuracy,
tunicates, developing with alterand cromlech especially is often applied to groups of uprights
~~ts~,N~ay.
~~::::
nation of generations and having
which, having no capstone, should properly be re~arded asgrouv.e
mon in summer and
a cask-shaped transparent body ,
of monoliths or menhirs, such as are seen tn India, Algeria, Brittany, and other regions.
.A. H. Keane.
surronnded by complete muscular I,
~e
dol'o-mlte (dlSll/5-mit), n. [After the French geologist Donorthern
and
midt
lomieu-J l. Min. A carbonate of calcium and magnesium
which is coextenaive with the sub~~afi!'Jt:i1o8l:!tt;';~
in varymg proportions, (Ca,M(!)CO3 , occurring in rhomboorder Cyclomyaria.
fish, harvest ~h, and
hedral crystals, and in extensive beds as a compact limedo 1-llt'Ue (doo'IW'l), n. One
f.umskinseed. b The
stone,
often crystalline granular, either white or·clouded;
whoperformslittle;
alazy,goodb
t~~}~ (Selene
Dollarftsh (Poronotus triacanthus).
bitter spar. It includes much of the common white marble.
for-nothing person. Colloq.
H.,
3.5-4.
gr., 2.8-2.9. - dol'o-mlt'lc (-ml'.tll'.k), a.
1
1
)~o}u~1
Great talliers are commonly do-lit~~n~~~J:i doll l.sh (dlSl'l'.sh), a. Doll-like; pretty but rather empty- 2. pl. [cap.]Sp.Peaksormonntains
of dolomite, esp. those of
tles.
Bp. Richardson.
-.,.
ad1J.-doll'lsh-nesa,
n.
do'll-WD (do'l.l'.-i!m),n. [L., large individual; a Mouth; b headed. -doll'lsh-ly,
the
southern
Tirol.
dol'lop (dlSl'i!p), n. [Of unknown origin.l l. A tuft or
jar.l l. pl. D0LIA(-d). Class. ~~l~~aj0ift~~~~;°gE~g;
dol'o-m.1-tlze (-ml'.-tiz), v. t. To convert into dolomite.clump; a patch; as, a dollop of grass. 06s.
.Arc?ueol. An earthenware C88kor mata ; h Heart; , Dorsal tu- 2.
dol1o-mlt1l-za1Uon (-ml'.tlI-zii1shi!n), n .
A lump; a large piece or quantity. Colloq.
jar, sometimes large enough to bercle; m Muscular band;
do'lour (di5'ler), n. [OF. dolor, dolur, dolour, F.
doll'Y
(dlll'l'.), n.-; pl. DOLLIES
(-l'.z). [See DOLL.] l. a A do'lor,
douleur, L. dolor, fr. dolere. See D0LBgrief.] l. Physical
hold a man, anciently used by the 4-e!:~~gl~n indi.:?J:,:r
sweetheart ; mistress. Obs. Slang. b A slattern, drab,
pain ; painful disease. Obs.
Italians for storing wine, grain, the first asexual genera- or worthless wo111an. Dial. Eng. or Slang,
corn, etc., and occasionally a.s a E~fei-ar ~(:f8:fe~I:es~Jd!
2 ' Grief; db5J~~!~J ::~~~~; tefii~~i;d tidings.
2. A child's name for a doll.
Spenser.
coffin. It was made in separate on the stolon; m Muscular 3. In mechanical senses : a M1."ning.A contrivance, turn3. A cause of grief; a sorrowful thing. Obs.
cramps bands.
r:.lt.:i':."if~k~n
ing on a vertical axis by a handle or winch, giving a circular
4. Lamentation; mourning. Obs.
2. [cap.l A genll8 of large toonioglossate gastropod mol- motion to the ore to be washed ; a stirrer. b Mach. A Dolon, or Doloura, of Mary, R. a. Ch., the sorrows of the
kind of tool with a cupped head for holding
lusks.
have a swollen spirally furrowed
V irg"!n Maq, or seven sorrowful,. or anxious, occasions in
against the made head of a rivet while the
her lif~ which have been a favorite subject of contemr,la~~e~~~i:1u:~e
ac~11et't~n8f~!1!~
(~~
other end is being headed ; also, any of
0
f\:'enfiigi!no"'i at
~te~~~;~-l~~J
various smithing too]s used in round swag~s~ Pf!:J;:tl!.ll1!~·ccfo~1~1r~~),
her son (Lu~ iF.'1'3-48),at the carrying of the cross (John
also the genua Pirula.
ing, as in shaping a welded joint. o In
xix.17),atthecruciflxion
(John xix. 25),at the descent from
doll (dlSl), n. [A contraction or familiar
pile driving, a block put between the head
the cross, and at the entombment.
They are commemoratform of Do"!thy.] l. A mistress ; sweetof the pile and the ram of the driver. d A
ed in the greater Feo~t
the Dolors instituted in 1423and
heart. Oba.·
device consisting of a small platform and a
2, A child's puppet; a toy baby for a child.
single wide roller, used as a truck formov- Dolly, 8 b, for
~~~e
~ tte 1e:.:t:.Yh:fr~!tr:\'l.1Ju~.:a:;.;i:,1
ing heavy beams, logs, columns, etc., or, Round Swag- September.
3. A pre~Y but empty-headed woman.
4. Weav1,ng. = BLOCKHBA.D BOARD,
when inverted, as a stationary roller ; also, Ing.
dol'or-ll'lc (dlll 1l1r-l'.f'l'.k)} a. [LL. doloriftcus; L. dolor
dol'lar (dllller), n. [LG. or OD. daler, D.
an upright flanged roller at a bend in a logging skidway to dol 1or-lf'l-cal (-l'.-k/11)
pain+ facere to make.l Causdaalder, fr. G. thale1·, an abbreviation of HopiClayDoU.
guide the cable. e A compact, narrow-gauge locomotive
ing pain or grief. Rare.
.Ar6uthnot.
of the Pacific Ocean.
doll'hood., n. See -HOOD.
doll'man. Var. of DOLMAN,
dol'lor.
t- DOLLAR; obs. or
dial. Eng. var. of DOLOR.
d.oll'1h1p, n. See -SHIP.
Ap~1!::into~a:lie~f~j;'.~
of huit, :flowers,or confections,
often placed u~on a tray. India.
~J{,iiii~~ n~ a doll ; dollish•
dolly. i" DOWIE.
~~f,;,'!1;:Jdea
1«fts7,~:J;d@z), n
rGr. &oAoµ.Tj&.,,,wily.] ZoOZ..
See LYCO~ID&.
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-do1 1o-ml-za'tlon

(dtsl"tJ.o

m1'-zit'sh11n;-ml-zi'shiln), n.
Do-lo'res ( dtl:-li'i'r~s),n. [From
Dolorn: RiYer, Colorado.] Geol.
A Triassic formation in Colo,
rado a11dsurrounding States.
dol'or-lf'er-oua(dtsl"~r-lf'@r-ils~
+ -ferous,

ProJ.!'~~~;J_ain
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DOLOROSO
(dlSi'er-1,s), a.

DOMINATE

which a variable is confined and anywherewithin which it 4om'l-cal (domlJ-klil; d1Sm1-), a. Relating to, or shaped
like, a dome; aleo, characterized by domes ; specif., of a
ma;vbe.-dof raitomJlt:,, Maih., a corpus;-a
translation of Kronecker's term Rationalitii.ubereich.
sty le that recognizes the nae of cupolas ; as, a domical
4o'mal (do',n/jl), a. [L. domus house.] l. Astrol. Per- church.-4om'l.-cal-ly, adv.
day." Tennyson. "Dolorouasympathy."
Thackeray.
taining to a house.
Addison. 4om'l.-c1le{dllm'J-sJI; 277; 182), 4om'l.-cll,n. [L. domi-4ol1or-ou■-ly, adv. - 4ol 1or-0111-nea1,
n.
2. PertalninJ to houses; domestic ; as domal architecture.
cilium; domus house
(perh.) root of celare t.o conceal :
40-10118'
(dli-los'), a. [L. dolosus.] Characterized by dole,
4o-ma'lli-al (dtl-mi'nJ-ltl), a, [Cf. F. domanial.] Of or cf. F. dom·icile. See lat DOME.] l. A place of residence,
.
or dolus, or evil intent; dolous.
pertaining t.o domain or a particolar dome.in, esp. the do- either of an individual or a family ; a dwelling place ; an
4o'lou■ (do 1li,s), a. Law. Marked by dolus; dolose.
main, or demesne, of a manor.
abode ; a home or habitation. Also fig.
4oltphl.n {dol'fin), 11. [F. dauphin dolphin, daopllin,
dome (dom), n. [L. domus a house; akin to Gr. Mi,.o< 2. Law. A residence at a particolar place accompanied
earlier spelt
house,
to build, E. Umber. See TIMBER.] l. A with an intention t.o remain there for an unlimited time ;
also dojfin;
building ; a house ; an edifice ; a mansion ; - UBed chiefly
cf. OF. dala residence accepted as a final abode ; a home so considin poetry or with an implication of stateliness.
Pope.
ered in law. Under modem civilized systems a person'■
phinal of the
2. [F. dome, fr. It. duomo, L. domus house, domus Dei or civil status is determined by his domicile, and he can have
dauphin; fr.
Domini, house of God.] A cathedral church. Oba.
but one legl!,1domicile at one time.
L. delphinua
3. Arch. [F. dome, through Pr. doma, fr. L. domaa roof,
dolphin, Gr.
house, dwelling, fr, Gr. &wp.11,
akin to 8,i,.«v to build. l A • • • A man can have but one domicile for one and the aame plll'loll</>••
D op
I h'm (Del'~•'
l h'11·),
phin a do!(in
:,,,•inus d e!P
cupola, esp. one on a large aca.le. See ABCHITIICTUEB,
Illuat.
pose at any one time, though he may have numerous places of
4. Any erection or natural formation resembling the dome residence. His place of residence may be, and most generally is,
.1!8llsea1, 3, & 7). Cf. DAUPHIN,DIILPHUIE.] l. Any of
his place of domicile, but it obviously is not by any means nee,.
or cupola of a building ; DB : a The upper part of a furnace.
various amall-toothed cetaceans of the genus Delphinus
b The vertical steam chamber on thet.op of a boiler. o The essarily so, for no length of residence without the intention of
and allied genera, having the snout produced int.o a more
s;:~~"tfe!~~=!~i1:.~.domicile.
87 N, J. Law, 400--496.
revolving roof, mually hemispherical, but sometimes conior leaa distinct beak ; in a wider sensecl.
an;ti cetacean of the
cal or cylindrical, for housing a telescope; a cupola. 4 The
01
f.:'c"f:~o
roof of a vaulted cavern, etc.
:=!lfy ~~1:!!~ut
~!e~:.'ff.:!,g,
~t
ents, as distinguished from the domicile fixed upon by
6. The back inside cap or case of a jointed-case watch.
!1:m~;g!~e~r~s::rTc:!Y.,P~~~~:::.1t1:'f.~ftl~~;a1:3
himself called domicile of clloice.
8. Cryst. A form composed of planes parallel t.o a lateral
dolphin (Turaiops turaio), commonly called porpoise (see axis which meet above in a horizontal edge, like the roof 4om'l.::ciie,4om'l.-cll,v. t.; DOM'1-ctLBD
(-sJld); ·DoM'I·CILPOIIPOISR)is the best-known speciea. The common dol- of a house. If the planes are parallel to the longer lateral
ING.. [Cf. F. domicilier. Cf. DOMICILUTR.]l. To estabia aLio uauallt called porpoise bfs sailors. Dolphins
lish in a fixed residence, or a residence that conatitute1
axis, it is called a macrodome; if J>ara]lel to the shorter,
it is a brachydorne; if parallel to the inclined (clino) a.xis habitancy ; to domiciliate.
0
tlrel;!!~f?i.~
!:h!:.Tt
"1~!~:ote~fs~~d
in a monoclinic crystal, it is called a clinodome ; if parallel
l,I. Com. To. make payable at a certain place other than
they are fond of following and playing about vessels.
to the ortho a.xis, an orthodome.
.2. Either of two active pelagic acanthopterygian fishes, dome, v. t.; DoMBD(domd); DOM'1No(dom/Jng). To cover the residence or place of business of the drawee, as a bill
of
exchange or a promi880ry note.
constituting the genus Coryphama and family Coryphmniwith or as if with a dome ; t.o shape like a dome.
4om'l-clle, 4om'l.-cll, v. i. To have one's domicile; to
dm. They are widely distributed in tropical and temper- dome,
v. i. To swell upward or outward like a dome.
dwell.
ate -•·
The common dolphin ( 0. hippurusl becomes
about six feet long, and is noted for the bri Jiant and 4omea'4ay1 (domz 1di'; doomz'di'), n. l. A day of judg- 4om•l-oil'l.-ar(dllmlJ-sJIIJ-<ir), a. Of or pertaining t.o a
now chiefly used in Domuda.y
ment. A var. of DOO
domicile. -domiclll&r canon, a member of a minor order of
!~a"!~g~otrr..
a::;;::~;:,.ero~1:i'.s taken out of the water
canons with no vote in the chapter.
~th~l;h~~.r.c
et~".:'.i<;g;
4om1l-cii11-a-ry (-sJIIJ-t-rJ; -J-<i-rJ),a. [LL. domiciliarius.]
3, [cap.] Aatron. = DELPHINUS.
4. Ordnance. In old guns, one of the handles above the the lronqueror in 1086. t consists of two volumes: a
Of 0fE:~~!~n~ld~~i~~!i~~i:~i~~i~:
~: ~rc~:i~~~r
trunnions by which the gun was lifted.
i~rti'x':,°n':'eg~f~Ii': 1~!jhifui1~-D:C.":i":i~aJ~'t;_';,~i~!
domlclJlary vilit, Law, a visit to a private dwelling, particu6. N aut. a A kind of wreath or strap of plaited cordage
llrst to be J.>Ublished,sometimes cahed the Great Domeeda:,, larly for searching it, under authority.
around a mast to a.id in supporting the yard. Obs. or R.
dealing with the rest of England. The Domesday Book
n. One belonging t.o a domicile. Rare.
b A mooring spar or buoy furnished with a ring to which gives a censuslijte description of the realm, with the names dom'l-cil'i.-a-ry,
4om'l-oll'l-ate (dllm'T-sJIIJ-at), v. t. &:i.; -AT'BD(-at 1l!d);
veaaela may fasten their cables. o A mooring post or ~fc~,hgf
nature, extent, value, liabilities,
-AT'ING (-iit'Jng). [See DOIIICILB,
n.] a = DOMICILB,
1.
posts on a wharf or beach. 4 A permanent fender around
b To domesticate. Oba.or R. Pownall. - 4om'l-cll'l2. [cap.] The Domeoday Book; also, any of various other
a heavy boat jUBt below the gunwale.
a'tlon (-i'shiln) . n.
records of similar authenticity (as the DOIIIOlda:,
of St. Paul'■,
8.
AnUq. A mass of iron or lead hung from the yard-fy: cf. F.
the record of a survey of the estates of that chapter made 4o'ml-fy (do'mf-fi), v. t. [L. domus house
arm, t.o be dropped on the deck of an enemy's vessel.
domifier.] Astral. To divide, as the zodiac, into twelve
7. Short for 4olPhl.n Uy, a black aphid (Aphiafabre) de- in 1181), or of various abstracts baaed upon the Domesday houses;
to
specify
the
position
of
(a
planet)
therein.
Bee
Book, as the Exon Domellda:,, the Ezchoquer Domuday, etc.
structive to the bean plant.
BOUBlll, in astrological sense.
Obs.
4o1Phl.natrlll:er. Naut. A vertical spar under the end of 4o-mes'Uo (dtl-ml!sltJk), a. [L. domesticus, fr. domus 4om'l-nance
{dllmlJ-nltns)}
n.
Quality
or
state
of
being
the bowsprit, t.o extend and support the martin~ale, or house: cf. F. domestique. See 1st oom:.] l. In the podominant (in any sense);
a stay supporting the jib boom; - called also martingale.
sition of a member of ahoueehold; at home; intimate. Obs. 4om'l.-nan-oy(-nan-sT)
dolt (dolt), n. [Cf. ME. dold, dult, p. p. of dullen to doll. 2:. Of or pertaining to one's house or home, or one's house- predominance; ascendancy; authority.
Bee DULL,] A heavy, stupid fellow; a blockhead; a num- hold or family ; relating to home life ; as, domestic con- 4om•~-n~t (-nant), a.. [L. dominans, -antis, p. pr: of
dominar,.: cf. F. dominant. See DOMINATE.]l. Rolmg;
skull; an ignoramus; a dunce; a dullard.
cerns, Jife, duties, cares, happiness, worship, servants.
governing ; prevailing ; controlling ; predominant ; as, the
Hie domestic feelings were unusually strong.
Macaulay.
dolt'lah, a. Doltlike ; stupid ; blockish ; foolish ; as, a
3. Of or pertaining to, or made in, a nation considered as a dominant party, church, spirit, power.
doltish clown. -4olt'iah-ly, adv. -4olt'lah-ness, n.
2. Forestry. Overtopping other trees ;-so.id esp. of those
II 40'1UB{do'lils), n. [L., deceit.] Roman&: Civil, Law. family or home, or one's own country; internal; intestine;
Lit., deceit; -divided
in Roman Law into do'lu■ bo'nu■, native ; not foreign; as, domestic trade, dissensions, manu- trees in a forest which overtop the undergrowth and arrest
its development.
,
or permissible deceit, as in the uB11alpraising of wares by factures, wines, etc. Cf. l'ORBIGN.
4, Remaining much at home; devoted t.o home duties or 3, Muaic. Based upon, related to, or in the key of, the domia dealer, and do'lu mt/1111,or unlawful deceit, or fraud.
CHORD).
nant; as, the dominant chord (see TRIAD, SIIVBNTH
Hence, evil intent, embracing both malice and fraud, or pleasures ; as, a domestic man or woman.
4. Petrog. See PETROGRAPHY,
6. Living in or near the habitations of man ; domestian act done in pursuance of such intent. Cf. CULPA,
Syn. -Ascendant,. prevailing, ruling, governing, controlcated ; tame, as distinguished from wild; living by habit or
Dolus ••• in the law of contract .•. covers evf!!Yact or despecial training in association with man, and not ferm ~~{;; o~'!fl!i::cfn~~c!~;ef~~~~nfloi1::.81~~~=:~:
in~~
8
naturre (which see); as, domestic animals.
4om-. A prefix used in the quantitative system of rock domeetic antmal, any of various animals, as the horse, ox, ~~h ft~!ou~'of
~:~~f'::UOg~t
c~':n~:::!~~
classification. See PBTROGRAPBY.
or sheep, which have been reduced from a wild state by
without stre~g
the imp~catlon of superiority to some-4om (-dilm). [AS. -dom; from same root as doom, mean- man so as to live and breed in a tame condition. See FBIIA!:
NATURJK.
°Jo~~~~n ii:!~
ing authority and judgment. See DOOM,J A suffix forming
nouns with the meaning: a Dignuy, office, dominion, 4o-mea1tlo, n. l. A member of a household; inmate. Obs.
2. One who lives in the family of another as a hired houserealm, or Jurisdiction (of) ; as in, " Thine is the kingdom;"
hold assistant ; a house servant.
England was divided into earldom.,; throughout Chrisri.~~tf~ra
The master labors and leads an anxious life, to secure plenty
tendom. Sometimes with special reference to geographical
V. Knox.
and ease to the domeittic.
... in which no ~rticular one is ~redominant " ( Cowper).
area; as, Anglo-Saxondom, Yankeedom. b State, condi- 3. A domestic animal. Oba.&:R.
tion, or fact of being, esp. with adjectives ; as, freedom,
~~fu~,:-iitri~ t:~ww:~:rstrw8i~~~:it~YJ!
4. A native ; a citizen. Oba.
state of being free, wisdom, martyrdom,
o In a second- &. pl. Com. Articles of home production or manufacture,
come paramount in southern Britain " ( 0. Borrow) i " men
to wliom forms are of paramount imwrtance' (Hawary sense, a collecUve total of those having the given office, esp., U. 8., common cotton clothe.
thorne); "The purely critical spirit is, in most novels
character, or 8late; ""I officialdom, all dukedom was present. 4o-me■'U-cal (-ti-kit!), a. &:n. Domestic. Oba.
gr- The reference ' See •DOM " is sometimes ~iven as the 4o-mea1t1-cate (-kit), v. t.; -CATIBD{-katll!d); -OAT'ING fiaramount" (Stevenson}; "Accordinf as one or other ol
Ollly definition of a word ending in ..d,om, if its meaning
[LL. do=sticatus, p. p. of domeaticare t.o recan be readily gathered from the definitions of the suffix (-kiit'Jng).
••• a believer .... Many minds of course there are, which
side in, to tame. See DOMESTIC,
a.1 l. To make domestic;
and the root word.
to
habituate
to
home •life ; as, to <lo,nesticateone's self.
4om (dllm), n. [Pg. Bee DON.] 1. A title anciently given
r~i:,~t
,v;~.~i~r.mw~.!o~~~ifa~1i~~~gftt!t
t.o the Pope, and later to other church dignitaries and t.o 2. To cause to be, asit were, of one's family or country; as,
which outweighs or overbalances; as, the preponderating
some monastic orders, 88 the Benedictines. See DON,DAN. to domesticate a foreign custom or word.
tendency, See ASCENDANCY
1 PRIORITY
1 PRBV AILING,
2. In Portugal and Brazil, the title given t.o certain mem- 3. To tame; to reclaim (an animal or plant) from a wild
8
state ; - uaually implying also the bringing of its growth
t~=i::~;~i,:fi~~-~hfu\
~p'=rf~"'i'\:dh;lrfJ':
~
bers of the Jiigher classes.
apparent exclusion of the antaionistic character; do-main' {dtl-mlin'), n. [F. domaine, OF. demaine, L. do- and propagation under control, and the conversion of its the
op~osed
to
a
recessi.ve
character,
which
is
afla.rentll'.'
not
products
or
services
to
the
advantage
and
purposes
of
man.
minicus of a lord or master, fr. dominus master, owner. See
DAME; cf. DBMESNE,]l, Possession, or right of posseBSion. 4o-mes't1-cate,v. i. To become domestic; to settle one's
;:!,a~~ir~1:.r~~::J~~~t~U\l:,ny=,~~S~A:.,~
= DBlllBSNB.Rare, except in eminent domain (wliich see). self as at home.
or tenement, Law, the estate or tenement in favor of which
2. An estate held in possession; landed property which 4o-mea't1-ca'tion(-ki'shi1n), n. Act of domesticating, or a servitude or easement exists, or to whl,1h the right is atstate
of
being
domesticated
;
as,
the
domesticaUon
of
deer,
tached, the owner of it being called the dominant owner.
one has in his own right ; landed estate ; lands ; demesne,
40'mea-ttc'l.-ty{do'ml!s-tTslJ-tJ), n. [LL. domesticitaa: cf. Cf. SERVJBNT. -d. 1evanth chord. Beeunder SIIVBNTH
0HOIID.
specif. that about the mansion house of a lord.
3. The territ.ory over which dominion or authority is ex- F. domeaticite.] State of being domestic; <lomeatic char- 4om'l.-nant,n. Music. a The principal reciting note in the
ecclesiastical modes (see MODE). b The fifth note of the
erted; the possessions of a sovereign or commonwealth, or acter ; household life ; pl., domestic affairs.
scale ; -from it.s harmonic importance ; thua, G is the domthe like; hence, fig., sphere of action, thought, influence, 4om'ett {dllm'i!t), n. A kind of baize, or coarse flannel,
of which the warp is cotton and the weft woolen.
inant of the key of C, A of D, and eo on.
or tbe like; P~!i~~ki:cgf:~thentie
history.
E. Euerett.
4o-meJ"]dte(dtl-mii'kit), n. [After I. Domeyko, Chilean 4om'l.-nate(-nat)lv.t.; DOM11-NAT'BD(-niitlild); DOM1I-NAT'4, Math. Any region, extent, or aggregate, geometrical
mineralogist.]
Min. A tin-white or steel-gray arsenide of ING(-nat'Jng).
LL, dominatm, p. p. of dominari t.o domcopper, Cu 3 As. Sp. gr., 7.2-7.75.
inate, fr. dominus master, lord. See Dillll; cf. DOMINUB.]
or arithmetical, of points, values, or other elements, to
n. See -MENT.
':;h~m;!11u~e;,f(J;he ti:XJ~e~t~~i),to God, the Best, ~f~~m'fetsy1}1{r~:~)~i{~~
~~~~'boolr. 1 • Var. of DOOM-dom'i-ctla-ment.
!:r.1~\fjo
jpt!t'!:~r~:~ti~e ~
dom'i-ctl'i-ar (dtsm'Y-an't-dr),
pathetie ; - used as a direction II. 890).
n
LDELVE~jdom'&-ble (d lSm'4-b'l), a. [L. botanist.] Bot. Syn. of AssONIA, domea'ma.n.
DOOMSMAN. n. A domiciliar canon. Obs.
dom'i-cul.'ture
(dtsm'l'-kttl'~r;
0 ~'ts~p~.h:J"n~i~E?f
8
1~·fd,!;kto
:C.,t;,Ylrf~~~[OF.
dolositt!, L.
+fhg~B:B~~,iiion of
dli'ml'-), n. [L. dom1ts house+
dolositas.'f.' 1Deceitfulness. Obs. dol',: a
rFrom DOLEgrief J n. Obs.
Canada.
tame + -a.'hle.] Carrableof beini E. culture.] The art of houseDolef'u.I; saa. Obs.
·
dom'age. + DAMAGE,
Dom-dn'i-el (d?Sm-dln'Y-~l),n domesticated. [Domesticity.
do'Jour. ·~ar. of DOLOR,
dolp (doup). Obs. or dial. Eng. dom.
DOOM.
do'~-ne'sic
(d01 mlg-n'fi'alk), In the continuation of the do--mes'ti~a.l'i-ty (-kll"r-tl}, n.
-N.N.(-ne).[L.,lady. See
0 ~ ~~t~1::iN.
4=Je£ri::(•elur[c(t See DOME.]
0 ¥>~1:~al.
~a~!a:!:~ ~~t~~'~ :O~~bo1:r:~~ :~~:~~-:~-~~•L~du[3~!W~;~I 1, Lady: a lady :-at
addition formerl;r given i
dol'phiD-et', n. A female dol- ~{~ ~i~~!'d'6mb~1:~fn'x
~~:;;
dom'al-Jr.al'ic (dOm1il-kil'lk),
inary of magic and the resort of
D(~~~~:Ji~- land
to a lady who held a
°&~r.
Either of the of orle of t"he lowest castes of domi~e
a:i:E!~l:n afsd :~ceha~bj!~t Iif kt-tlv), a. Tending to domes- onv in her own right.
11
2. °The superior of a nunn~.
oPuunndjamb,aainnly
AUsnsa
, md, dom'ba (dtsm'bd), n, [Singha- Southey's u Thnleba.
ticate. Rar,e.
larkspurs Delplnnium consolida IBnedniga,alf,
1ihne
110
0:,;f.E;D,
~~-D·.A,:t~Douars.
Provinces, usuan/ carriers of ~=~:~~ ts::·OIL, Table I.
t,c::i:.-;~;r:~i::-ticit!:.'tt!r),
n. II do'mi-D&,or do'mi-nu, 11'1.la
dolt, v. t. To befool; to call the dead, makers of baskets, D
, bek:,en',Jf,ttle,,DP&
ts~'•bnr). Dom. Econ . .Abbr. Domestic do-mes'ti-cize (-stz), v. t. To (dl'.Sm'l'-nd,or dtsm'l'-n~•! liT.
1nomD'
10
0uim(d
fool. Obs.
[Obs.I ropes, mata,etc.
b 8 .,_ 4 Economy.
domesticate. Rare.
l!s). [L.] Law. The minreso,
dolt,v.i. To behave foolishly. dom. .Abbr. Domestic; Domi- Son," a delicate, thoughtful, do'ment(dOO'm~nt),n. fdo+ dom'ic(dtsm'Yk),a. Domical. or master, or one in control,of a
do'Ju &n vir'~
qgis in ho■'- nus; Dominicus; dominion.
sLhoonrdt,.olinvemdebrocyan,
a ~ich,pyompno.us-ment.] Dfal. Eng. A perl'orm- dom'i-ctl. Var. of DOMICILE. suit, that is, the client. flfANT.I
h 1 8 0 nl 1 80
ance ; affair ; to-do.
dom'i-cild. Domiciled. Ref.Sp. dom'i~nant-ly, adv. or DOIIIU re-q;al'ratT LLIJ Craft or D. o. JI, .A.b b r. Deo Optimo
4o11or-ou■

[L. dolorom•: cf. F. douloureuz.

BeeDOLOR,] l, Occasioning pain or grief ; grievous,
2, Foll of grief; sad ; sorrowfol; doleful. "The doloroua
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DOMINATE

DON BELIANIS

1. To predominate over ; to rule ; to govern. " A city Do-min'i-can (dt-mlnf'f-kiin), n. R. C. Ch. One of an dom'i-nus (d.Smf'f-nus), n.; pl. -NI (-ni). [L., master.
See DAME,] 1, Master; sir ; - a title of respect formerly
dominated by the ax."
I>ickens. order of mendicant preaching friars,
applied to a knight, a clergrman, or a feudal lord.
ll, To have controlling power over ; to be the ruling force founded by St. Dominic in Languedoc in
ll. Law. An owner, as distmguished from a user; a prin1215 and confirmed by the Pope in 1216.
in; as, the rock of Gibraltar dominate, the straits ; the
The rule selected for the order was that
cipal, as distinguished from an agent.
terror of Macbeth dominates the last acts of the tragedy.
of St. Augustine, with many borrowings
II do'mi-nu di-rec't111 (di-r~k't'ils), the person having the
dom'i-nate(d~mf'f-nat), v. i. To have or exercise control;
from
the
statutes
of
the
PremonstratenLITIS.
dominium directum. - IId. litia. See DOMINA
to predominate; to occupy a superior position.
sians. The chief articles enjoined sidom'l-ta-ble (d.Smf'f-t<i-b'l), a. [L. domitare to tame.]
dom'i-nat'ed (d~mtl-nat'M), p. a. Forestry. Arrested in lence, much fasting., cOml)lete abstinence
That
cau
be
tamed.
Rare.
development by a dominant B!owth. See DOMINANT,
2. from meat except 1n serious illness, the
dom'old(dom'oid), a. [dome +-oid.] Dome-shaped.
dom11-na1Uon(-na'shun), n. LF, domination, L. dominatio.] use of woolen instead of linen garments,
don(don),.n. [Sp. don; akintoPg.dom,It.donno;
fr. L.
1. Act of dominating; exercise of power in ruling; dominfe~\ffis~us~~v~~t
a:t/!tifr~t1!ebia~t
dominus master. See DAME;cf. DOMINE,DOMINIE,
DOMINOt
ion; sovereignty; supremacy; authority; often, arbitrary
cassock
and
rochet,
but
it
was
soon
exDAN,
DOM.]
1.
[cap.]
Sir;
Mr.
;
Signior
;a
title
in
or insolent sway.
changed for the white habit and scapular
Spain, formerly given to noblemen and gentlemen only~
. In such a people, the haughtiness of domination combines
with the Jong black mantle. Savonarola,
but now common to all classes.
with the spirit of freedom.
Burke.
2:. Predominance.
Obs.
1
s~iin~:~tif
a~~
taR~~tD~:,~
~~tl)~~f;aga:t!~ Spt.noz!h~:t~
3. pl. A high order of angels in the celestial hierarchy;
Lacordaire were Dominicans. The offill. A Spanish nobleman or gentleman.
- a rendering of Gr. ,c11ptOT71Te~, lordships. See ANGBL, 1. cial name of the order is Fratres Prredi- Dominican Friar.
They
were
all
for
pride,
those
dom of New Spain. Atl. Monthly.
Thronee, dominations, princedoms, virtues, powers. Milton.
catores, Englished as pr_ea.chinffriars or brethren, or friars
3. A grand personage, or one making pretension to conse4. A dominion; subject territory.
Obs.
i::~f~er:;,d
quence;
esp.,
'.f~Vr::Oe
aJ~~oif:.d
Black
Friar•
from
their
Univ.
Cant,
the
head of a college, or one of
dom'i-na-Uve(d.Smf'f-no-tlv), a. [Cf. F. dominatif.l Governing; ruling; imperious.
Sir E. Sand.ya. dom'i-nle (d.Smf'!-nl ; diYml-nl ; the second is common in the fellows at the English universities; more rarely, &
professor
or
instmctor
in
an
American
university or college.
the U. S., prob. through the influence of the Dutch pron.:
dom11-na1tor(-na1ter), n. [L.: cf. F. dominateur.] 1. Lord;
on; - opcf. DOMINE,2), n. [L. domine, vocative of dominus mas- don, v. t. ; DONNED(d.Snd); DoN'NING. [do
ruler; mlingpower. '' Sole dominator of Navarre.'' Shak.
posed
to
doff.
See
DO,
v.
t.,
10.]
To
put
on; to dreBSin;
ter. See DON,DAME.] 1. A schoolmaster; a pedagogue.
ll. Astrol. A ruling planet or sign. Obs.
to
invest
one's
self
with.
dom'i-ne (d.Smf'!-n~; do'ml-; cf. DOMINI£),n. [See DOM- ti~h!: :~se~~k!:,mn:ii~ieoSa~~~l.called,
from his ocg.~gt~~
Should I don this robe and trouble you.
Shak ..
INIK,]
1. Lord ; master ; - used as a title of respect in 2:. Formerly, at Eton, England, the master of a boarding II Do'na (do'u<i), n. [Pg.] a Portuguese title of courtesy
addressinga clergyman, physician, or the like. Obs.
cot'responding to the Sp. doJia. b [/. c.] A Portuguese lady.
house
for
oppidans.
Both
masters
and
mistresses
of
such
2. A clergyman ; a minister ; a parson ; specif., a pastor
II Do'ila(-nyii),n. [Sp. See DON,DUENNA,)1. a Lady; mishouses are now called dames.
of the Reformed Dutch Church. Obs., except in U.S.,
tress; madam; - a title of respect used in Spain, prefixed
3, A clergyman. = DOMINE,2.
where it is used in the specif. sense, or colloquially of any do-min
11on (dt-mln 1yun), n.
to the Christian name of a lady. b [l. c.] A Spanish lady.
[LL.
dominio,
equiv.
to
L.
minister (in either case nsually in the spelling dominie).
ll. [l. c.] (pron. diYna). A woman; a sweetheart;-in
dominium.
Bee
DOMAIN,
DUNGEON.]
1.
Sovereign
or
su3. = DOIONIB,1.
this sense spelt dona, donnh, doner, etc. Slang, Eng.
preme
authority;
the
power
of
governing
and
controlling;
1
dom'i-neer' (dllm'l-niir'), v. i.; DOMI-NBERJID'(-nerd');
n.; pl. -Ems (-rlz). [L. donarium, fr.
independent right of possession, use, and control ; sover- do-'na-ry(do'n<i-rl),
1I-NBBR 1ING. [OD. domineren to feast luxuriously, fr.
DOM
donum.] A gift to a sacred, charitable, or educational use.
F. dominer, L. dominari. See DOMINATE,
v. t.] 1, To rule
ei~;~i~e~uf;:i::;!r'ed
him that liveth forever, whose dominion do'nate (do'niit; 277), ,,. t.; DO'NAT-ED
(-nat-M); D01NATwith insolence or arbitrary sway ; to play the master; to
is an everlasting dominion.
Dan. iv. 34.
ING(-nit-Ing).
[L. donatus, p. p. of donare to donate, fr.
be overbearing ; to tyrannize ; to swagger ; to bluster ; 2. That which is subject to sovereignty or control i specif. : donum gift, fr, dare to give. See 2d nATE,] To make a
to swell with conscious superiority or haughtiness; - often
a The estate or domain of a feudal Jprd. b Territory
donation of; to bestow; to present. Chiefly U. S. The uee
with over; as, to dom,ineer over dependents.
governed, or over which authority is exercised ; the tract,
of donate in a general sense as equivalent to give is vull{&,r.
ll. To feast boilterously; to revel. Oba.
district, or country, considered as subject i as, the domin- Don'a-te1'lo(d.Sn1a-tlHlo), n. The hero of Hawthorne's
Go to the feast, revel and domineer.
Shak.
ions of a king. Also fig.; as, the dominion of the passions.
u The Marble Faun"
(in England usually called u Trans3. To predominate; to dominate. Obs.
Dominion has no technical meaninJ as used in the names
0 Dominion of Canada"
4. To rise as if in haughtiness or rule; to tower. Obs.
and O Dommion of New Zealand";
~~~:~~iit~')faJ!~ ~~ aJsiY~g
~~i:tt~
dom'i-neer',v. t. 1. To rule arbitrarily ; to tyrannize.
seum at Rome, often attritutel
to Praxiteles.
He leads
tlttc!f:t~ftis~~~EiYi~lt!!~
1:~~!;.s implying a higher poll. To tower above ; to command.
an innocent but animal existence, until a sudden crime
To the people of New Zealand from the Prime Minister ....
awakens his conscience and transforms him. See MtRIAll.
dom11-neer',n. A domineering manner. Colloq.
To-day your island home attains the prouder title of dominion.
dom11-neer'ing,p.a. That domineers; ruling arrogantly;
Prime Minister's Message (1907). do-na'Uon(dt-na'shun), n. [L. donatio; cf. F. donation.]
1. Act of giving or bestowing ; a grant.
tyr&nnical; imperious.
3. pl. = DOMINATION,
3.
Milton,
2:. That which is ~iven as a present or gratuitously; a
A violent, brutal, <iom.inet>ringold reprobate. Blackw. Mag.
Po'w·e~~ether they
Syn. -Haughty, overbearing, lordly. See MASTERFUL. orBJO:}!:i=,r~t~~i~h~4>~~}=~t~~
gift ; as, his large donations.
-dom'l-neer 11ng-ly, adv. - dom11-neer'ing-nesa,n.
3. LmL'. Voluutary alie11ation of property; gratuitous
4. Law. Absolute ownershif. i dominium (which see).
Dom'i-ni'oa(d.Sm1l-ne 1ka ), n. An island of the West In- Syn. - Sovereignty, contro , rule, authority, jurisdiction.
transfer of property from one to another ; gift ; specif.,
dies. See 0az. -Dominica. ced&r,the tropical American tree Dominion Da:v. In Canada, a legal holiday, July 1st, be- Rom. Law, the donatio propter
as.
ing the anniversary of the proclamation of the formation
!:fe~~:tTof:t:~f~l~~~~el;o:~,
~
holly (flex
of the Dominion in 1867.
~~ii;;n °i:tc!8.~::iu!!~~'lcti~us
gtri~sr~Pope
of the
do-min'i-cal (dG-mlnf'!-kal), a. [LL. dominicalis, for L. Dom'i-nique'(dom 1l-nek'), n. [F., Dominica.] One of a sovereignty of Italy and the Western Empire recorded in
dominicus belonging to a master or lord (dominica dies the
a spurious medieval document of unknown date and origin,
breed of domestic fowl, having a rose comb, yellow legs,
Lord's day), fr. dominusmaster or lord: cf. F. dorninical.
purporting to be an edict issued by Constantine in 324; also.
and plumage similar to that of the barred Plymouth Rock.
the document. -D. of Pepin, the gift by Pepin King of the
See DA>n:.] 1. Of or pertaining to Jesus Christ as Lord ;
p;~:l;f!:!g~n:1~~;i~iilre
~!~~~~?m fowl hav- Franks, in 755, of the sovereignty over the Exarchate of
as, the dominical (or Lord's) prayer; the dominical supper.
2. Designating, or pertaining to, the Lord's day, or Sunday. do-min11-um (dt-mlnf'!-um),
n. [L. See DOMAIN,]
;t!We~p~~:ti:'.rwer.It
waa
3. Domanial. Obs.
Law. Ownership; control; authority.
In the Roman law donaUon party. A party at which some gift is brought to
4. Despotic; absolute in lordship. Obs.
dominium in its widest sense includes all rights in rem
the host (often a clor_gyman) by each guest. Locat, U. 8.
6. [cap.] Dominican. Obs. & R.
Do-na'U's com'et (d~-nii 1tez). The splendid triple-tailed
r:r"::"e!t~~1~i1:s1\i~ht(;:~r.'i"~:U1:ii~llr~i:.e1~::;
r1~~ts'i comet of 1858,first discovered by G. B. Donati. Its period
domlnic&l altar Eccl., the high altar. -d. day, Sunday.-d.
or power over any determinate thing, unrestricted in
letter, the letier which, in almanacsi! denotes Sunday, or
is about 2,000 years. See COMETIllust.
the Lord's Day (Dominica dies), chie yused to aid in find~ vower of disposition, unlimited in duration, and indefinite Don'a-Usm (dlln'<i-tlz'm), n. [Cf. F. Donatisme.] Eccl.
m extent of user. Later, in the medieval law of continening the date of Easter. The first seven letters of the alHist. The tenets of tiv, Donatiste.
The Donatists held
tal Europe and of Englarid, the term acquired a wider sigphabet are used to designate the first seven days of the
that a holy chnrch must consist only of holy members and
nification covering both ri~hts of property and many kinds
that they constituted the entire and only true church.
s~:s:;~~~1n~hth!e;:a:,:x=:
of political poweri includmg ownership, lordship, soverThey refused to acce11t as valid the baptisms and ordinaeignty, and suzeramty. See OWNERSHIP.
- IIdo-mi'nt-wn di- tions
of the A ugustinmn par~y.
}~~ rec'tum (d0-mln 1I-Um di-ffik'tUm)~ proper, or l~al, owner- Don'a-tist
(-tlst), n. [LL. Donatista: cf. F. Donatiste.]
the first two months). The dominical letter for any given
Eccl.
Hist. A follower of Dona.tus, bishop of Carthage in
u~i~ti~::-:;~;;;;
riear is the letter preceding that for the year before, unless
313, the leader of a body of JI,orth African schismatics and
vested, constituting the full and unqualified ownership.
t~!?rite:~e~~~nt:!:
dom'i-no(dllm'l-no), n. ,'J!l, DOMINosor(esp. the pieces for purists, chiefly active in the 4th century, See DoNATISM~
-Don'a-Ua'tio (-tls'tlk), Don'a-tis'U-oal(-ti-kill), a.
a game) DOMINOBS(-noz). [F. domino, or It. domino,
Mte:1;ttJ
domino, or Sp. domin6 (the It. & Sp. words are from F.), don'a-Uve (d1Sn1<i-tlv), n. [L. donativum, fr. donare: cf.
& Feb.) and F ; and 1913,E. After 28 years, unless a cenF. donatif.
See DONATE.] 1. A gift; largess; present.
fr.
L.
dominus
master.
The
domino
was
orig.
a hood
turial year which is not a leap year (as 1900) is included,
Dryden.
See DON, DAME.] "'Entertained with shows and donatives."
worn by the canons of a cathedral.
the letters return in the same order. Tables for finding
ll. Eccl. Law. A donative benefice which could be con1. A kind of hood, or amice, worn by cathedral canons.
0
ferred
by
the
founder
or
patron,
without
either
presentation
orr~iA~og:iL:,rEvJ.:;~~~·
2:. A mourning veil formerly worn by women.
or institution by the ordinary, or induction by his orders.
3. A masquerade costume, consisting of a robe with a hood
llo-min'l-cal,n. [LL. dominicale.] Eccl. l, A garment
don'a-Uve, a. Of the nature of, or subject to, donation;.
adjustable at pleasure and including a light half mask.
suitable for Sunday and the church service; specif., a veil
vested or vesting by donation ; as, a donaUve advowson.
worn by women when receiving the Lord's Supper.
Obs. 4. A kind of mask ; particularly, the half mask worn at
The Benefices Act (61 & 62 Viet. c. 48, 1898)declares that
masquerades or, formerly, by ladies in traveling, to conceal
ll. A church. Obs. &: R.
'" Every benefice with cure of souls which at the comthe upper part of ~he face. .
3. Sunday. Obs.
-,;:;,.:;i r,:.;-:,i
mencement of this Act is donative shall as from that date
6. A person weanug a dommo.
~ ~.J
4, Short for DOMINICAL
LBTTBR.
be presentative." - don'a-Uve-1:v,adv.
6. [cap.] One who observes Sunday,but not as repre•ent6. pl. Agameplayed bytwoormore
~•
don'a-to-ry(-tli-rl), n.; pl. -Rms (-rlz). [LL. donatorius.]
••.
ing the Sabbath of the Old Testament. Cf. SABBATARL\N. persons, with, usually, twenty-eight
Law. One who received a donation; a donee.
D•min'i-can (-l-kiin), a. [NL. Dominicanus, fr. Domini- flat, oblong pieces, or men, asof ivory, r:;-r-7 •
do'-naught' (doo'n6t'), n. [do+ naught.] A do-nothing.
cus, Dominie, the founder: cf. F. Dominicain.] Of or bone, or wood, plain at the back, but- L..:!.l.!....J•
do'nax (do'n~ks), n. [L., reed, sea fish, scallop, Gr.
Dominoes.
pertaining to St. Dominic (Domingo de Guzman, 1170- on the face divided by a line in the
li6vaf.]
l. The giant reed of southern Eu rope (A run do
middle, and either left blank or variously dotted after the
1221), or the religious communities named from him.
don.ax), a grass of bamboolike habit, cultivated in gardens,
manner of dice. Also, sing., one of these pieces, or men.
DomlnlcanDUI, a strict order of nuns founded by St. Domwhere it sometimes attains a height of 10 feet. Its stems
inic under a modified form of St. Augustine's rule. They
~~ft;~~l~~:J'¥~1~;~te
blank of are used in Europe for fishing rods and other implements.
were intended to be contemplatives, but are chiefly em- I~':,~~!c~e~l~!flo~~
domino whist. A game of cards in which the suits are 2. [cap.] Zo0l. A genus of marine bivalve mollusks of
the order Eulamellibranchia, having long separate siphons,
ftifJ~!~e~~i\\~i}t~fnk,
ii~e:et~ r~~~e~\~eCa~?sifi~:ie~:hti':e 5w~n9e•r~he player
a well-developed foot, and an equivalve, smooth or radiprotection of church property. See THIRDORDER.
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dom'tne, v. t. ~ i. [F. dominer.] me'a (dlSm'I-ntis l-ln/mT-nii'~
To rule; predominate. Obs.
shl-0 m0'd). [L.J The Lord
IIdo'mi-ne, di'rt.ge. noa (dtsm'- (is) my enhghtenmg; - motto
I-ne, dlr'l-je"). [L.7 Lord, di- of Oxford Univendty.
rect us; - motto oflhe City of ~Do'mi-nusvo-bia'cum(vO-bls'[do~~n~hs~1 w~lli\ou[~J_ a 1ft~~gi~ar:h~~=i
do-min'i-al (dO-mln'l-dl), a. addressed by the priest to the
Of or pe~~ining to dominium a~~~;ic (dti-Ji~;lrt~~!~p::~1
{S~m'l-nYk),n. [L. do-mir'lic (dO-mfir'llk), a. See
Dmnfoi<:us belonging to the PETROGRAPHY.
1t), l"u [J!~1;;!he~
i,~~ili~a(citlril 0fu,~~~:),
~:
Sp France.] Petrog. A micaceous
Dominique (d01 me/nek')
Domingo (db-meIJ' <5), rt'. Do:
· t of t h te
g< SIav1c
· v(dari_rneyt'lk)r,•ac.
y .- do-mlt'ic
menico (dO-mil'n~~kO),
" Y.

kg~~~:.'e&r'er,
n.

»1'~~1-~~

i~y~~hi~er:1

deep.] Celt. M11th. The chief
goddess of the Fomors, who are
called'' children of Domnu."
do-mol'ic (dtl-ml'.Sl'Tk),a. See
PETROORAPHY.

don'a.-ta.-t (dtsn'O:-tit-rl), n.; the giver dies1 is valid if there is
-rTz). [Cf. F. dona- an_parc
tui::ltedre!Div
ervtlo-!.thpe,gipf,t.
;-r
0
11 4
faire.] T e receiver of a dona- 4
1p
p,> - ( ·i'S 1'='
tion. Chiefly Scot.<rLaw.
ni1p'sh'l-'11s)rL.], Civil Law, a
d~::-,:~~dO~dtiie;)~hi-~~ne!:
marriagesett1ementorfiftmade
~L.J Law. A gift; a donation. by_ th·e ~hsbRnd to l is wi1e,
(di'Sn iid1rl-ii.'n6 di iir-mii'dO). -do-na.'tl-o
a.n1te nup'tl-aa b~'fdr:nmarriag~(th~n ~:i1ednd.
~l~~1s1iu:kis~~~~s:1;~~1~rfv~1?;
ng1te'sg~:1~10[\!of;:ii
:~~~-n:.P::r•J;i!i~tefr~lferatt°~
Labor's Lost," who has "a NtTPTIAS,
- d. cau'sa mor'tis well as before. In case of dimint of phrases in his brain."
(klVzd m6r'tls). [L.] = DON
A- vorce the guilty party forfeit&
t~~A'~~ll:di'S!~i~:, nDo~~~~}; ;i~v~R(~~~t~~ 0
ty~1:j~
d~nrJf~~-to B~native. Ref. Sp.
prop., world ruler; cf. d.omh.an. Law, a voluntary gratuitous IIdo-na'tor (dti-ni'Mr), n. fL.
world,
universe
and,/f.atlt
chief,
alienation
of
property
by
one
Cf.k DONOR.]
Law. One w1io
1
.
J Mascu 1ne
. prop. name. person to anotl1rr not made m
' ma
brmce.
es a donat·ion: n donor.
s::n~u~t 0
R,l
:li~h!li~ke!teiT~~ i~~;~1°ao~~:.'d-Wr), n. Scots
(de~rno
M:11th.A Germanic deity wor- and hccomeP-irrevocable upon Db_••J1
.•.
e;n11_
-:-)'.nl1Thoef
G
,r1eeulcaer
1.B_
0
11
shiped as the god of thunder accentan·ce by the donee - d
1::
.,
h
~¥~~~~1{~~=t~~n/~~, ~sJ;i~;~~ morJ'tis cau' aa, a8 gift in · pros: ~fr; ~f5~~~~\~~~cf~deu
H 8 th 8
th S d ·
P:;:O~~lder~;~rt 1::;~d: £if~~! model of the Amadis and writvi~ Th~r (:hi~h se~)-can ma- believing ~imRelf near to death, ten by Jer6nimo Fernandez. It:
Donat. t DoNET.
and to take effect only in case first appeared in English in 1698..
111. -RIES

0A:-~!;do
0/e1J3~ri).
i~:.,~oYa°t~
ptt:.:
t~i:i'ax~ir1_:~,/~eD
Sir Peter.] A variety of auction
lh1i~

0
Ef~d~d~
c';;~~trn~hti~~d
and 9 of trumps count their
bip value.
[cerum, 1

5,

<J;:;~t~

d:::Pt1:i~
t.1't.ra!'~:,~:.Prs;e
DAUNT.] To subdue. Obs.
0

~o'mus et
p,la.'cens
[L.]
. u:z:'or.
ouse an d charmmg
w1'f e.
fi=~tJ~9(e(Jo~!~~/I-ki'Ie),
~ro-p~~,:fn~dtti~h;~~~~-e~~
IIDo'i.i~~aPri>-~~;;u!:·
n. = DOMINICAL,
1.
peror Domitian (81-96); as, the pri"i-eiVr-irm).[L.] The House
do-min'i-cide (-sid), n. [L. do- Domitian persecution.
of Lords. Enq.
ki\l~g ~~;,e:te't; -~::· h!~ill! ~~n;,1:;1;(}~!1~1;;~~ant+ mitic.] :~~~ ~dj~J_}• a. Domelike;
h·
t
[
D
J
d
+
d
+
ON
D~Rnilitl~
ee:am~~~' Se~~r:~;: D~:u (dl~~:di'J), n. [Prob.
(d6n)~7i.DA
c;·mric goddess,
UDo'ml-nllS 11-1u/mi-aa'ti-o
fr. Celtic stem dumno or dubno ancestress of gods. Cf. DANU.

(d~;::i1J~

i

»:7:i:

ile. senitte, cAre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, livent, l!nd, recent, maker;
I Forelp

do'na-ble (dO'nd-b'l), a. ~L.
donabilis.]
Capable of bemg
donated. Rare.
Do-nac'i-dm (d!'.i-nls't-de), n.
pl. [NL.] SeenONAX,2. [rock.I
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ot.
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DONCELLA
ally aculptured, aomewhat triangular abell. The apecies
are called we<ige•hell a. It is the type of a family, Do--na(/1-411(dt!-nll:s'J=di). See WBDGB
SBJILL, lllmt.
IIdon-cel'la (dlSn-ai!l'd), ... [Sp., lit., a damsel. Of. DillBBL.]Any of numerous brightly colored fishes of the West
Indies, Florida, etc., of the family Ophidiida,; alao, any of
certain Labrida,, u the pudding wife (which see), and the
Jadyflsh (Harpe rufa), of the same region.
Don1dl-a (dliu 1dY-d), n. [NL., after Giacomo Dondi, Italian herbalist.]
Bot. A genus of chenopodiaceous herbs
and shrubs, bearing fleshy terete leaves and small flowers
with a persistent 5-lobed perianth free from the lnclosed
utricle. The 4ospecies are widely distributed on seacouta
and in alkaline desert regions.
done (dlln),p.p. of Do. Hence: 1. It is done or agreed;
let it be a match or bargain ; - uaed elliptically.
ll. Tired out; exhausted ; u, you look done. Colloq.
3. Cooked aufflcientlr.
doae brown, lit., cooked until browned ; thoroughly cooked;
fl_g.,thoroughly deceived, cheated, fooled, defeated, or the
like. C?lloq.
-:-d. ~ tired out; used up; collap~
de•o~t~ ~uated. Co/J,,o/f;,;
d· up. a Wrap
up.
1 (dt!-ni!'), n.
40--11118
[Cf. DONOB.] Theperaon to whom a
gift or donation is made, esp. the recipient of a gratuitous
gift ; specif. : Law. a One to whom lands or tenements
are given in fee tall. b One on whom a power is conferred
for exeeution; - often called appointor ..
dou (dlSng), "· ,. [Cf. DINGto aound, nINGnONG.]To sound
wltli a deep tone, as a large bell. - n. The deep sound of
a large bell.
don'ga (dotJ'g<i), "· [Zulu, bank of a river, aide of a ravine.]
A ravine with steep high banks formed by the action of water; a deep river channel ; a gully, whether containing water or dry. South Africa.
Don1go,.la (-gt!-l<i),n. a A province of the Anglo-Egyptian -Sudan. b Dongola kid.
DoDgolr,llid, D. lo&tllor, leather made by the Dongola proc-

f Wo"~

DOP

don'Dllh (dlin'Yab)1 a. Pertaining to, or thought to resem-

apple, contains a fibrous pulp having the flavor of gingerbread (whence the name gingerbread tree), and is eaten by
ble, a university aon ; pedantic ; formal ; as, a donniah
the natives. An infusion of the rind is used as a beverage,
manner. J. H. NtfWman. - 4on11dah-1181111,
a.
and ropes are made of the fibrous leafstalks.
don'Dlam(-Yz'm), n. [Of. DON,n,, 3.] Manner or demeanor dOOIIUl'daY'
(doomz 1di'), n. [AS. dome, dreg. Bee ooox,
supposed to be characteristic of a don ; stiff formality.
DAY.] 1. The day of the final judgment.
DoD'DY·brookFair (dlin'l'-bro6k). An annual fair formerly
I could not tell till doomaday.
Chaucer.
held at Donnybrook, Ireland, which was established under
ll. A day of judgment, sentence, or condemnation ; day of
King John, became noted for its debauchery and fighting,
Bhak.
death. "My body's doomsday."
and was hence abolished in lBM. The name is often popu3. [cap.] = DO>IBSDAY,
2.
larly applied to any uproarious or riotous occasion.
40'nor (do'n~r), n. [OF. doneor, F. donneur, fr. L. dona- doon (doon), n. [Binghalese dun-gaha.] A large dipterocarpaceous tree (Doona zeylanioa) of Ceylon. It yields a
tor, fr. donare. BeeDONATB.] One who gives, donates, or
colorless varnish resin, and its wood is dwrable.
presents, gratuitously; a giver; specif. : Law. a One who
grants an estate in fee tail. b One who confers a power door (dor; 201), n. [ME. dore, dure, AB. duru; akin to
OB. dura, dor, D. deur, OHG. turi door, to,· gate, G. thllr,
for execution ; - opposite of donee.
thor, Ice!. dyrr, Dan. diir, Sw. diirr, Goth. dnu,·, Lith.
do'-noth'lng(doo'nllth'Yng),
a. Doing nothing; inactive;
dTLrya,Russ. dver•, Oir. doru,,L.forea, Gr. 9upo.; cf. Bkr.
idle; lazy; u, a do-nothing policy. -n.
A lazy, good-for.
dur, dviir. Of. l"OllltlGN.] 1. The movable frame or barrier
nothing person; an idler ; a do-naught.
of boards, or other material, usually tumi.og on hinges or
40'-noth'lng-lam (-Yz'm)} n. Inactivity; habitual sloth;
pivots or sliding, by which an entranceway into a house or
4o1-Doth11ng-Del8 (-n~s) idleneu.
10--va11'B
Do11
BO·lU'tl.011
(dlin1o-vlinz). Med. A solution of apartment is closed and opened ; also, a similar part of a.
arsenious and mercuric iodides,,_ used in skin affections.
piece of fumiture, as in a cabinet or bookcase.
Don Qlia'ote (don kwYk'sot; -,p_.don ki-ho'tii; 262). [Sp.
.At last he came unto an iron door
Don Quijote, or Don Quixote.l The hero of a celebrated
That fast was locked.
Speruer.
Spanish romance (1605and 1610)of the same name, writll. An opening in the wall of a house or of an apartment,
ten by Cervantes "to diminish the authority and ac- usually having a door hung in it, by which to go in and out;
ceptance " of books •f chivalry. Don ~ixote is " a gaunt
an entranceway;
a doorway.
O
Aa many doora into one temple lead.
Denham.
~~~!ir~~~!\t:~~!N!c~:l:tP
uFeJ'l!.in:~~~~
3. Passage; means of approach or acceu.
ter, trusted b:,r his frieniis/t and lov~Y: his dependents,"
I am the door,· by me if any man enter in, he shall be saved.

~t~ t°oi~:'~Je~~'G;'tha~b~

Johnx.D.

0~,;!"V:~te:'io"'~sf,!:;
and feels himself called on to becomtt the impossible knight-

~~f:i.~
f:e[ef~~J"ft,•
o~':,'!.e!~:f'~J.i
like the heroes of his romances."

lf.c;:.~rtJ:e

4. An entranceway, but taken in the sense of the how• or
ap_artment to which it leads.

T;J:i:i~ Martin's office is now the second door in the street.

don'shtp (d1Sn1Bhlp), n. Quality or rank of a don.
don'zel (dlin'zl~, n. [Of. It. donzello, Sp. doncel. Bee

DA.IIBBL, DON, n.
A young squire; a page, Archaic.
doob(doob),n.,
oobgrua. LHind.dub.J BermudaJ!rass.
DCIO'dl-a
(doo'dl-<i), n. [NL., after Samuel Doody (1656:f;;,
1706), English botanist.]
Bot. A small genus of polypodi~~t~hsih:~:..:s
aceous ferns._natives of Ceylon and Polyneais, frequently
number of_pairs, usually of men and women.
cultivated. They have pinnate or pinnatilld fronds, the
40'111(di!'nY), n. [Kanaresedll7;i,4117Ji.l Naut. A trading
curved sori being 11laced in rows between the margins and
the midrib. Also [l. c.], any plant of this genus.
craft, having one mast with a long sail, used in the East
Indias, eap. on the coasts of Coromandel and Ceylon ; - 4oo'4le (doo'd'l), n. [Cf. DAWDLII.] A triller; a simple
fellow; a noodle. Colloq. Obs. or R.
written alao dhoney, dlumy, etc.
Don'l.-a(dlin'Y-ti;dli'nY-d) n. [NL., after David Don (1800- 400'1.y,ordoo'lle (diiiYU), n.; pl. -LIBS (-JYz). Also doo'lee,
doo'ley,
doo'l.1. [Hind. (joli.] A kind of litter suspended
41 ), English botanist.]
A genus (alao known as Oliamhm) of fabaceous vines, containing two species, D. •pe- from m~•s shoulders; a palan'\uin. East Ind;,s.
doom
(doom),
n. [AS. dom; akm to OB. dom, OHG. tuom,
cw,a in Australia and D. punicea in New l!ealand, both
Dan. & Bw. dom, Ice!. domr, Goth. dllm8, Gr. 9iµ" law;
often cultivated. Bee GLORYPBA.
fr.
the
root
of
E. do, v. t. See Do, v. t.; cf. DEEM,•DOM.]
don'jOD
(dlln'jiln; dlin'j~n), n. [See DUNGEON.]A massive
1. A statute, law, or enactment; generally, an ordinance
chief tower in ancient castles, forming the strongest part
or
decree.
Oba.
or Hi1t.
of the fortillcations.
See CASTLB,
Blust.
of
I:'L~;~~ri~~~,of
Kent set in
11
'l!nci:,.~~i\~~~rlif?;
.I. Judgment; sentence; penal decree; condemnation.
~ of refined libertinism.
In Spanish tradition, Don
Juan de Tenorio, a f,rolligate nobleman of Beville, kills in

·;..IMr::.·a
'!i:.~"&.~{v~n:,~:gr::~fo',;
":rd:~:
::!'!~
:'J,~'ii:1
-:::~!!:~~~Da
Bot.

~~:4:~0<~~;
~:1,.

i~~l~1f~

Arbuthnot.

flti;;_ey
~~!h~~~~~, ~r;~I:~es~~n;~ro'rre!o~,t!:~
1i~;~;iar1~=
~f
n!:;!8J~!!~
r~~ifi~!t !~1::i:
in glory the portals of the dawn ; all paradise could, by the
0

simple opening of a cloo,·,
let itself in upon him " ( Word•·
worth). PosTBRN,on the other hand, suggests a retired or
private entrance; as, "It finds a readier way: to our SY.JD.
pathy through a _postern which we cannot help leaving
aometimes on the latch, than through the ceremonious p<>rtal of classical prescription" (Lowell). Bee WINDOW.
ont of door■ , ont of door, beyond the doors or door ; out of or
from the house; in or into open air; abroad; outdoors; hence,
Ob&.,0 ritie0 lJ>~J)~~e~!th:!1~~~~:
i
-to lay (a fault, misfortune, etc.) &t one'• door, to charge
00

~:r

Ju1~~~s:::
~'t.
't~fm"p~t~~~ !g,,~~~i/~i;
t:t~6ie~; gha~~l:::,~
]f I have failed, the tault liea wroll_y at my do01·. Dryclen.

- wltllln doon, within the house ; indoors. -wlthonl

out of doors.

doon,

door'calle' (di!r'kiis'), n. The inner or visible frame of a
door, as the finished trim with the two jamb pieces.

Cf.

OA.SING, DOORl'RAMB,
wri)~~Fo!Z\d~T,~
door oheok. A device to check

a door; specif., an attachment to shut an open door without slamming .
doored(dord), a. Having doors; - usually In combination;
3. Persoi!l1u1;:~~~i:U~fu1~n~udi~~~:t~;
dis:::
as, wide-doored.
!J;!~rl
v~is
~t:~
tom:,~~';i
ment; decision.
Ob&.
doer'frame' (dor'frim'), n. The member or structure surTo give foreknowledge true, and certain doom. Fairfax.
mock~
invites to supper the statue erected over the
rounding and support mg a door. Common doorframea
4. That to which one is doomed; destiny or fate, esp. un- are now made of two uprights with a head and a sill. These
~~big D~:r~iig
:,~~c'lf~;.l'.:1i~e
!.1!:1t:1ft~fe
happy destiny ; hence, ruin ; destruction ; death.
fg~i~~a~!f
thi;:':'m
~::are.are often concealed by
in common with the legendary character except his liberEre Hector meets his doom.
Pope.
tinlsm. Besides Brron's poem there are comedies by T61And homely household task shall be her doom. J>,·11den. 400r'keeD'er(dor'kiipler), n. 1. One who guards the en6. Process of judging ; trial. A rchafo.
trance ol a house or apartment ; a porter ; a janitor.
'ifJ:;:,'l,~le,and Goldoni, an opera
8. Specif., the Last Judgment, at the end of the world; ll. R.
Oh. Amember of the lowest of 1,heminorordera;
don'key (disl)'kY; tho ot:ler pron. dllq'kY (c:. MONDY) .. now chiefly in crack of doom and day of doom.
- commonly called the oatiary. The office is a survival
,till preferred l,y Cent. Diet.), n.; pl. ·KBYB(-klz). [Perh.
7. Justice; righteousness.
from the early church.
fr. dun, in allusion to the color of the animal+ a dim.
Syn, - Decree ; fate, lot ; ruin, destruction. See DESTINY. 3. Rom. Dutch Law. A court officer in aome respects analtermination.]
1. The ass.
doom, v. t.; DOO]l[B])
\doomd); nooM'mG. 1. To judge; to
ogous to the sheriff of English law.
ll. A stupid or obstinate fellow; an us.
estimate or determine as a judge. 0118.or Archaic. Milton. 4oor'na11
1 (-niiJt), n.
A large-headed nail, easily clinched,
3. Short for DONKBY
BNGINB,DONDYPUJIP, etc.
ll. To pronounce sentence or judgment on; to condemn ; for nailing doors through the battens. Medieval doors
4. A pointed support in a tub in which hand-laid paper is to consign by a decree or sentence ; to sentence ; as, a were often studded with these nails for ornamentation or
made, for supporting the form or frame.
criminal doomed to chains or death.
1a»J;;;~!'~JJ:,,
donkey crosllhead. Mach. A crosshead conslst'1!¥ of a slot
1
8
transverse to the _piston rod, containing a slidmg block
3. To d!=!~
fatf~f1et~
~;~~ tti::~rlle°~i~r.:'r':fr!~:~
a doornail WU a large
driving, or driven by, a crank, as in the donkey pump.
donkey engine. Mach. A small auxiliary engine.
appoint, as b~::1;ie:o 0:~{g~!t!ith
difficulties.
.Macaulay. door'platlt' (-pliitt), n. A plate on a door of a house or
donkey P1UIIP- Mach. AnY:of several kinds of combined
apartment, giving the name, and aometimes the employ4 · To
pump and steam engine. In the
B
I
::Ot~!a~tlr~fh:~t:::t';;?
Shak.
ment, of tbe occupant.
tii'lcalvariety,usedesp.onboard
~D
, -:<'
6. To auess a tax upon (one not making return of hi• tax- lloor'POBt'
(-post'), n. The jamb or sidepiece of a doorway.
able
property),
by
estimate
or
at
discretion.
Local,
U.
8.
81.%-ge~e~i•~!,~gt
C
door'11lll/ (-sYJt), n. The sill or tllreshold of a door.
doom,"· i. To judge ; decide ; decree. Oba. or A rohaic.
~rough a donkey crosshead which
•·
door'stept
n. The step before an outer door; one
drives the flywheel.
,._
doom'book'(-bi!6k'), n. A book or code of (Old Teutonic) of several (-stl!p'),
steps from the door to the street or ground.
1), n. The Donk~ Pump. A Dondo11'11:ey's-eylt'(dli11'klz-i
laws, specif. [cap.], that attributed to King Alfred and re(-atlin'), n. The stone forming a threshold.
large round seed of cowhage (Stikey c,o,.head ; B Fly- ferred to in the laws of later West Saxon kings. (hf. E. D. door'BtODlt'
(-stlipl), n. Carp. A block or strip which stope,
doomfful(doom 1f"61), a. Full of condemnation or deotruc- 4001"'111:0;p'
:if:1u.:',.1'=r•>~~:1'~.ao;:;!•,e1i3
at the right place, the shutting of a door; alao, a block for
tive power ; fateful. " That doomful deluge."
Drayton.
preventing a door from swinging back too far when opened.
Don'Da(dlSn'<i; It. d6n'uii), n. [It. donna, L. domina. Bee doom
palm (doom). [Ar. daum, dum: cf. F. doume.J Also
(-wii'), n. The passageway or opening which a
DON,DAIIB.] A lady; madam ; mistreu ; - the title given
doum palm. A large African fan palm (Hyphame thebai- door'wayt
a lady In Italy, and often used in foreign languages, instead
ca) remarkable for its branchilll$ trunk, which form• a door closes ; entranceway into a. house or a room; portal.
of Dofla, for Spanish or Portuguese ladies.
dense head of foliage. The fruit, about the size of an doortyard' (-yiird'), "· The yard about a house door. U. 8.
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dle Ages by beginners in Latin;
hence, an introductory Latin
grammar; anye introductoey_ or
elementary treatise. Oba.orHist.
do'nq.
Var. of DONI,
do'ney (dO:'nl), n. The hedge
f.:!r,h~~i~~~i:,ya~rlhi~~~~~::
Eng.
The character is, with some
chan~s, made the hero of a dong. Ohs. pret. of DING.
French comedy of this name, dong'en. Obs.pret.pl.andp.p.
by Dumanoir and D' Ennery, of DINO.
don'geon. i' DUNGEON,

Den' CW-n.r' de Ba'&aa' (d6N1
ll'zir'
di! ba.'zilN').
In an
ffiiBOdein Victor Hugo's" Ruy
bl:~;na wbhe:\-:Si,!~~~s!1b:!

engine. Western U. S.
doiikey'a oat.a. The common sorrel or sour dock.
don'nard, don'nart.
Vars. of
DONNERED,
Scot.
don'ut (dtsn'dt), n. Contr. of
DO-NAUGHT.
Dial. Eng.

D o n'z el clel Phe'bo or Fe'bo
di!!fli'b6). The Knij:ht

(dffn'zll

n. A bell lo be rung
!:l!i:~ ~~i('&:ff.
;s~ge!n~
JY~~i~.door'boll',
from an outer door.
door'brand', n. 1. A door bar.
var. of

~~i!\et ~~nfa;~a!
hero of romance in the "Mirror
of Knighthood," etc.
don-zel'la (lt. dtJn-ddl'li), n.
donne, t DUN,
~It. See DONZEL.] A damsel.
II don'nc§e' (dtJ1ni'). n. [F., fr.
oo.
DO, DOE,
[DOVE,
donntr to give.] Lit., given; doo (d®). Obs. or Scot var. of
Var. of DOAB.
work. what doo'ab.
hence, in a
is aSBumedas a basis for the plot doo'ar. Var. of DOU.AR,
doo-dheen', dOCMleen'. Vars. of
or story.
See ASKODEUS,
don'nered (dtsn'l!rd), a. Also DVDEEN,
4ondaine, dondlne., •· [OF. don- don,tck. Var. of D0RNICK, a don'nert. [Cf. ME. dunien, do- doo'dle. v. t. To make a fool of;
daine. 1 Mil. Antiq. An engine rock.
nien, to rumble, E. din.] Stu~~di~~- 1',
for hurling stones. Obs.
efl.ed; stupid; dazed. Scot.
( Don'ner-wet'ter
dtJn'@r-v~W~
;(tieto~~P1e:t. 0 ~~
f~:r~f~~ 0 d~
r). [G./Lit., thun~erstorm ; as
~~~'sta~te da (di dG'nYs), an exc amation, thunder and doodle 'bug. The larva of an ant
ological optics named ~er
Donders tiy Helmholtz, and [L. de rlonis.] Law. See under
lion. Local, U. S.
1d~~~sci.Vars. of
ot&ledb;i-the latter thus : With ~TATUTE,
parallel linea of ~ard the anDORNICK, a rock.
gle of torsion in both eyes is a
Don'ni-thorn.e, Arthur (dt5n''l~ a,-Dial.Eng.
function only of the angles of jon or tower alone or rising th6m). In Geo. Eliot's" Adam
vertical and latetal dis:place- above the rest; - said of a tower.
Woodward (Fr. GlOBB.). :~~:~' s!a~c':i~~,if~t1~-s~~!f.d
DEATH DEBTS.
[DOWF,
ment.
[A Spamard, I
Don Dlo'go(dOndyll'gff). [Sp.]
don't (dlint). Colloq. contr. of doof. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
0 0
Scot. var. do not. Sometimes incorrectly dook (dOOk). Obs. or-Scot. var
done. + no.
Of DUCK, 1', i,
used for does not.
do'ne. Var. of DONI,
[Scot.I of DANK, a. ~ v.
donkBf hoiat. A donkey engine d.o'niim' (dft 1 niim'), n. [Turk.] dook (dOOk), n. [Of uncertain
1:1:iJ.~v.(d~:~'iJ.-l.!1),ro:,ghll~e for hoisting.
See MEASURE.
.
~~!~nlef~?o~:~oden
brick.
PETltOGRAPHY,
don'kef.•i■h, a. See -ISH,
Do'nn (dff'n~t), n. [OF. Do- donkey I ear. Carp. A miter
doo'ket (d0iVklt),n. Dovecot\
net, Do11nat,L. Donatus.] The board. Eng.
Law, a form of supf lemen0
t. Scot. form
"Ars Grammatica " of lElius donkey Bled. A heavy sledliko
forduc~d, pret. & p. p. of DUCK.
Donatua, much uaed in the Mid- foundation frame for a donkey lrarlu~:i1e~:l!!u~evft1~e~on-

10:-~w+
ifvo;g!,

tC:'~eJ
fa~~':i

I

+

literary

1~:fg!Y~'}i~:l:
~':ac\~J':'~
:=-:::ti.u:t:~:ooN,

et.i:?O:«:::rft
<_f'le~~jtl~e::
~:;;:::f,

~!k)

2:i.~iai::~;.a~l

Full

exolanatlon■

ver<!!)re (260) ; K

of A.bbrevlatlona,

fiigA
i::e'iJ:e~\'ii~ed!~~il:nr;:urdoor' cheek', n. The jamb OI
sidepiece of a door. rDuaGA·I
Door'ga (door'ga). "Var, of

I ::~-:rt,,
door'head.', n. Lintel.

f.itij_i~'fouO,dJ.~~a'l/~
!r

P~c:;>~1TL~1°'lll;(i
~;;f~J.~~~
Eng.
~,,l(d:k,r1).

go; sing, IJJk ; tllen, thin; natyre,

DOWEL,

doom (Devomrhire, dD.m, E. D.
Diet.) Obs. or dial. Eng. var.
Of DUMB.
doom'"I" (d®m'llj), n. Act of
dooming, or asl!essing on default ; alao the amount assessed. Locai,u. S. [Obs. or R.
doom.'er, n. One who dooms.
doom ring. Norse Archlleol. A
ring of stones marking the limits
of a court.
doom ■ tdOOrnz), adv.
[See
nooM,1 Verv. 8.cot. [BOOK.I
dooma'book'. Var. of nooKDoom1day Book. = DoMESDA Y

~!!i~~!t~~RHAWK.

Ob,.
door'1111, a. See -LESS.
door'mat', 11. A mat at a dom.
door'sta.ne' (dffr'stin').
Seo&.
var. of DOORSTONE,
door'■ tead, n. Entrance or
place of a door. Ob,, o,• Local.
door'ward', 11. [door+ ward
o)le 'tll:'ho
guard':J,l A doork,eeperJ
a Jamtor; s_pecif.',Scot. Hist,, an
officer under the early monarchy; -called
alao OBtiorw.

:i=i'm~ jCdi~:,«::~i;;~te::
I
~::I.f~~o:h
b~:p1;·e~S~t
n. Place of judgx;=:;!,i,~bc:ii;:,1~,~;;); n. [See Oh~. or A1·chaic.
rgran.1
~:~'t~~u1;~)t.~d~!!~l,'.;
door'weed.'(d0r'wld
n."'Xnotcf.
var.
1. A judge; doomsman. doo1e. Scot. and dial. '.Eng.
I STER,]
of
A1·cl1aic.

~a::~~~:~~a~;~-:~2gf;
J:ii~

Wbd,fowot; out, oil ; chair;

=.t',P_;.,:,a:,u;fR!?PATTA.

dool, Obs, or Scot. and dial.
Eng. var. of DOLE, n.,division;

Slsn■,

=eh In G. leh,

etc., lmmef]_lately

doom'■tead,

DOOM. ;

DEMPSTER,

DO_UCE.

2. Scof!f Law. = DEMPSTER, 2.
doom tree. The tree on which
the condemned were executed.
doon. T Do, DONE, DUN.

doot. Scot. and dial. Eng. var.
of DOUBT,
doot'ed.. Var.of DOTED,decayed.
clooth. T DOTH, form of DO,

t'iO:~~-~~a.D~~~~c:;;,:;nd
Doone, Lorna.
See LORNA

f!W'i:ti·w~~;

:r:r.

DOONE.

doon'ga.

Var. of

aeh (144) ; boK; yet; zh
prec•de

1)

DEEM·
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the Vocabulary.

DtTNGA,

=z in azure.

dop.

T DEEP.

~t:af~!:l
Ji,.~

:.,:,~_d'.f
J;~~~~: .::•~

Nnmbera refer to§§ in Gum-.

DOP

662

[Cf. D. dop shell, husk.J A little
copper cup in which a diamond is held while bemg cut.

or pert. to the ancient Greeks of Doris; Doric. - Dorian
mode. See MODE.-D. tetra.chord. See TETRACHORD
c.

opium for medicina1 purposes, of grease for a lubricant, etc.
2. Any preparation, as of opium, used to stupefy or, in the
case of a race horse, to stimulate.
Slang or Cant.
3. An absorbent material; esp., in high explosives, the
sawdust, infusorial earth, mica, etc., mixed with nitroglycerin ta make a damp powder (dynamite, etc.) less danger~
ous to transport, and ordinarily explosive only by suitable
fulminating caps.
4. Information concerning the previous performances of
race horses, or other facts concerning them which may be
of a.BSistancein judging of their chances of winning future
races; sometimes, similar information concerning other
sports. Sporting Slang.
dope, v. t.; DOPED(dopt); DOP'ING(doplfog). To treat or
affect with dope; as, to dope nitroglycerin ; specif. : a To
give stupefying drugs to; to drug. Slang. b To administer a stimulant to (a horse) to increase his speed. It is a Be•
rious offense against the laws of racing. Race-track Slang.
z. To judge or guess; to predict the result of, as by the
aid of dope. See DOPE,n., 4. Slang.
dope'-book', n. A chart of previous performances, etc., of
race horses. See DOPE,n., 4. Rac,-track Slang.
dopley (dop'r), a. Affected by " dope ; " esp., sluggish or
dull as though under the influence of a narcotic. Slang.
QDop'pel-giing 1er(dop'el-geng'er),n. [G.] A spiritual or
ghostly double or counterpart ; esp., an appa.ritional double
of a living_person; a cowalker. See DOUBLEGANGER.
DDP'Pler-Fi'zeau' Prln'cl-ple (dop'ler-fe'ziY). [After C.
Doppler, German mathematician, and A. H. L. Fizeau,
French physicist.} Physics. Doppler's principle;sometimes so called in <1.Ptics.
doplpler-lte (dop1ler-it), n. [After C. Doppler.] Min. A
brownish black, elastic, acid substance occurring in peat
beds, composed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.
~~~~Pi~ 8c{;;~%At;V,et~~~::t1e
a source of constant vibrations, as of sound or light, the
wave number appears to be greater or less than the true
value according as the distance is being diminished or
lengthened. It was first stated in 1842 by Christian Dop-

B. c., aiding in the overthrow of the Mycenooan civilization,
and establishing themselves in Doris, Megaris, Argolis, La~
conia, and Messenia, in Crete and various other islands,
and on the coast of Asia Minor. They aJso founded vigorous colonies in Italy and Sicily. Corinth and Sparta were
their chief capitals in Greece. At their best, they were
of simple and sturdy habit and culture, characteristics
preserved in typical purity among the Spartans.
Dor'lc (dor'!k), a. [L. Doricus, Gr. Awp,Ko<,] 1, Pertaining to Doris, in ancient Greece, or to the Dorians.
2. Arch. Of, pert. to, or designating,
~
the oldest and simplest of the Greek
orders, or a modified form adopted
by the Romans. See CAPITAL,ORDER,
3. Rustic; uncouth. HA Doric dialect
of English."
Encyc. Brit.
.
Doric mode, tetrachord, etc. = DORIANGreek Dor1c Capital.
MODE(see MODE),TETRACHORD
(which see), etc.
Dor 1lc, n. 1. A dialect of Greek. See GREEK,n., 5.
2. An unrefine~e~~~~~u~r; 0~:~~f~~~~!_of Engli~Bronte.
3. Print. a See GOTHIC. Eng. b Au old kind of type
face (shown below). U.S.

dop, dopp (d~p), n.

DORSAL

dope (dop ), n. [D. doop a dipping, fr. doopen to dip. Cf. Do'rl-an (do'rl-an; 201), n. One of a race that invaded
DIP,] 1. Any thick liquid or pasty preparation, as of Greece, probably from the north, about the 10th century

~t!~~lff;.i:_

o=

This line is in nonpareil

Doric.

Dor'l-clam (dor'I-siz'm), n. A Dorw phrase or idiom,
Do'rls (do'r!s; 201), n. [L., fr. Gr. Awpt,,l 1. Gr. Myth.
Daughter of Oceanus, and mother of the Rereides.
S. Zool. A genus of nudibranchiate mo 11 us ks
having a retractile tuft of
pinnate brauchire on the
back surrounding t h e
anus, foliate r hinophores,
and no suctorial probos•
cis Many of the s_pecies Doris (D.Johnstoni), side view.
fori:nerly included a re
Nat. size.
fa":n~l,ai'>"c,\![:i;t!{'~e1dK-~~~~'.de~~is the type of a large
Do'rlam (do 1riz'm), n. [Gr. Awp,upo;.]
l. Dorian character, manners, etc.
2:. A Doric phrase or idiom.
Do'rlze (do'riz), v. t. & i.; -RIZED·(-rizd); -RIZ-ING(-rizIng). [Gr. Owpi(nv to imitate the Dorians, speak Doric
Greek. J To make or become Dorian in character or language.
Dor'klng (d6r 1kfog), n. [From the town of Dorking in
England.]
One of an English breed of large-bodied domestic fowls, having five toes, or the hind toe double.
Theb are highly esteemed for the table. Several varieties

TJ;,~f,~;;:f'Ja.

f1b~af~
!iJ!~~n
~~~hl~s~~!YJ!l
l~~s:-:;:~ !~;~i;t~S:s
!
0

greater number, and in moving with them a smaller number, than if it remained in one spot. A good example in
acoustics is the change of pitch of the whistle of a locomotive that passes at a high rate of speed. In accordance
with this principle the lines in a luminous body's spectrum
are shiftea slightly toward the violet if the body's distance is decreasing, but toward the red if increasmi;,. It
8
has been used in astrophysics to estimate the velocity of ar:y
;ah;f:i::r:i~:j::;:i,
luminous bodies.
ting black, and that of the hen salmon-red ; and the colored
dor (d6r), n. [Cf. AS. dora drone, locust.] A dorbeetle.
Also applied alone or in combination (as in dor bee, dor fly)
ihe h!1!c~hi!t;.
s!\~;~
to various insects, as bumblebee$, drone bees. etc., which
breast, and the comb either single or rose.
fly with a buzzing noise.
dor'man-cy (d6r'man-sl), n. [From DORMANT.] Quality
dor, n. [Cf. Ice!. diir scoff.] 1. A trick, joke, or decep- or state of being dormant ; quiescence; abeyance.
tion; mockery; scoff.
Beau. &: Fl. dor'mant (d6r'mlint), a. [F., p. pr. of dormir to sleep~
2. A practical joker; a buffoon. Rare.
B. Jonson.
from L. dormire; cf. Gr. Oap8ci.11H11,
Skr. dra, OSlav. drito give one tlle dor, to put the dor upon one, to make a fool of mati. J l. Sleeping; asleep, or as if asleep ; in a state of
one. Archaic.
P. Fletcher.
suspended animation; as, a dormant animal ; hence, not in
dor, v. t. Also dorre. [Cf. Ice!. diira to mock, make
action or exercise ; inactive ; quiescent ; at rest ; in abeysport of.] To make a fool of; to mock; to deceive. Obs. ance ; not disclosed, asserted, or insisted on ; as, dorrriant
do-ra'do (d~-rii'do), n. [Sp. dorado gilt, fr. dorar to gild, passions ; dormant claims or titles.
fr. L. deaurare. See 2d DORY; cf. EL DORADO.] 1. A 2. Her. In a sleeping posture; as, a lion dormant;<lisdolphin of the genus Coryphrena.
from couchant in that the head of the~
2:. [cap.] Astron. A small southern constellation, embrac~ ting.
dormant animul rests on the fore paws.
ing the south pole of the ecliptic ; - called also sometimes
3. Bot. Resting or nonvegetative; -applied to buds or other parts of a plant in ~·
common European dung beetle
winter,
or to the plant itself; also, to buds
,•
,
(Geotrupes stercorarius); also, variously, the cockchafer,
ordinarily inactive, but which may develop
rose chafer, or other beetle that flies with a loud buzzing
at
any
time
through
some
especial
cause.
noise. In America applied to the June bugs.
Dor'cas (d6r'k<is), n. [Gr. 8opKa, gazelle, prob. through L. 4. Fixed ; stationary i as, a dormant timDorcas.] 1. Fem. prop. name.
~;;J.a_ds::~a:;Et;~:e.
Archaic.
Lion Dormant.
2:. Bib. A woman (" named Tabitha, which by interpretadormant bolt, a concealed door bolt movable only by a spetion is called Dorcas") who·was raised from the dead by
cial
contrivance,
as
a key or knob. ~ d. lock, a lock with no
Peter at Joppa(Acts ix. 36-41). She was a Christian disciple
self-closing bolt. - d. mine, a submarine mine anchored
who had made•• coats and garments" for the poor, whence
near the bottom and released on the approach of a hostile
church sewing societies are often called Dorcas societies.
vessel. Pullam-Hart.-d.
partner. See PARTNER.-d. tree.
d<>rcasgazelle. [NL., fr. Gr. 8op«i, gazelle.] A com- Arch. =DORMANT,n.,1. -d. window, a dormer window. Obs.
mon gazelle ( Gazella dorcas) of northern Africa and parts dor'mant, n. [See DORMANT,
a.] 1. Arch. A beam upon
of southwestern Asia.
which other members rest or " sleep ; "a sleeper ; a sumdor'oaa-try (-trI), n. Eccl. An adjunct of some churches in mer ; - called more fully dormant tree. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
which benevolent work is planned and executed ; -so called
2. A dormer window. Obs.
with reference to the story of Dorcas in Acts ix. 36-41.
3. A dish or centerpiece which remains on the table. R.
Dor'oa-the'rl-um (d6r 1k<i-the1rY-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8op- dor'mer (d6r'mer), n. [Lit., the window of a sleeping
«11~gazelle+ lh,pfov beast. J Z ool. A genus of chevrotains
apartment, OF. dormeor. Cf. DOR•
consisting of the water chevrotain and extinct species.
MITORY.] 1 A dormitory; a bedDor-cop1ala (dor-kop1sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8op•a• gazelle room. Obs. or Hist.
+-opsis.]
Zool. A genus of small kangaroos inhabiting
2. A dormer window.
the Papuan region.
3. = DORMANT,
n.,1. Obs.
II4D'r6' (d~ 1rii:r), n. [F ., gilded. Cf. 2d DORY.] The wall- dermer window. Arcli. A window
eyed pike. Fr. Canadfan.
II 4D'r6' (dt 1rii:r), a. [F.] Metal. Containing gold ; as, ~~r~~;!eiik~ ~i~~~t~:i,' t:~if~ert
is contained.
dori silver. -dod bullion, unparted gold and silver in bars.
dor•mered (d6r'merd), a. Arch.
4or'llawk 1 ( d6r1!16k1), n. The European goatsucker.
Dormer Window.
Do'rl-an (do'rI-an; 201), a. [L. Dorim, Gr. Awpco,.] Of Having dormer windows.

J!:ki~~~

~ir=a:

~li,~:,su~(J~:,iw~I~fi;hA

lldor'meuae' (d~r'mtlz'), n. [F., fem. of dormeur sleeper.]
1. A nightcap, Obs.
2. A carriage arranged for comfort in sleeping while tra ...
eling.
3. A kind of couch or reclining seat.
a. [L. dormiens, -•ntis, p. pr. ot
donnire to sleep.] Dormant; sleeping.
0. W. Holme&
dor-mi'Uon(dor-mlsh'un), n. [L. dormitio.] Actofsleep,
ing or falling asleep ; sometimes, fig., death.
Caxton.
dor1ml-Uve (d6r 1ml-tlv), a. [Cf. F. dormitif.] Causing
sleep ; soporific. - n. Med. A soporific; opiate.
dor'ml-to-ry (-tt-rl), n.; pl. -RIEB(-r!z). [L. dormitorium,
fr. dormitorius of or for sleeping, fr. dorrnire to sleep. See
DORMANT;cf. DORMER.] 1. A sleeping room, or a build ..
ing containing a series of sleeping rooms ; a sleeping apartment capable of containing many beds, esp. one connected
with a college, boarding school, monastery, etc.
2. A burial place. Obs.
Aylijf'e.
dor•mouse' (d6r'mous 1), n.; pl. -MrcB (-mis'). [Perh. tz.
F. dorrnir to sleep (cf. E. dial.
dorm to doze)
E. mouse.
Cf. DORMANT.] Any of several
small Old World myomorphic
rodents of the genera Muscardinus, Myoxus, etc., constituting a family, Muscardinid::e
(syn. Glirida, or Myoxida,l.
Theysomewhatresemblesma
I
squirrels, liviug in trees and
i~eJ1in~ionm~u\~,~fd11~' ~~~d
weather. See also L0IR,LEROT. Dormouse
(A(uscardi,w,
dor•my (d6r•mt), a. [Origin
ai-ellanarrns).
uncertain.]
Golf. Up, or ahead, as many holes as remain
to be played; - said of a player or side.
dor 1nlck (d6r 1n!k), or dor•nock (-nuk), n. Formerly also
darnex, dornic. dorneck, etc. A coarse sort of damask,
orig. made at Tournay (in Flemish, Doornick), Belgium,
and used for hangings, carpets, etc. ; also, a stout figurFJd
linen manufactured in Scotland.
dor'nlck, n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. Ir. dornog a handful, a small stone.] A small rock or bowlder; specif., a
bowlder of iron ore found in limonite mines. Local, U.S.
Dor1o-the'a (dor'~-thii'a), n. Eng. form, Dor'o-thy (dor'~-thI). [L. Dorothea, fr. Gr. AwpoOio, prop., the gift of
God ; cf. 8wpov gift and 8,6, god : cf. It. & Sp. Dorotea,
G. Dorothea. The form Dorothy is fr. F. Dorothee. Cf.
DoLL, DOLLY,THEODORE.11. Fem. prop. name. F. Doro~
tlte, (dt 1rt 1ta'), Dorette (dt1rH'); It. & Sp. Dorote« (do 1rtta'a); Pg. & G. Dorothea (do'rt-ta'a).
Dim. Doi, Dolly.
2. Any of various historical or fictitious characters; as: a A
virgin martyred under Diocletian.
Her day is Feb. 6 in
the Roman Catholic Church. She is said to have sent roses
and apples from Paradise to Theophilus, a bystander at
her martyrdom, who deridingly asked her to do so, which
miracle converted him. b In Cervantes's'" Don Quixote,"
a woman deserted for another by her husband, but finally
reunited to him. c See HERMANNANDDOROTHEA.d See
BROOKE,DOROTHEA.
dorp (d6rp ), n. [LG. & D. dorp. See THORPE.] A hamlet.
"'A mean fishing dorp."
Howell.
dor'aal (d6r 1sal), a. [F. dorsal, LL. dorsalis, fr. L. dorsum
back. Cf. DORSEL,DOSEL,] 1. Anal. & Zool. Pertaining
to, or situated near or on, the back, or dorsum, of an animal or of one of its parts ; - opposed to 'ventral. In A nat.
often used specifically of the region between the cervical
and lumbar regions, or of the structures contained tlierein
or pertaining thereto. J)orsal in the case of vertebrates, ar ..

dor'm1-ent (d6r'ml-fot),

+

thib~~~~j
it: ~~v;,

iy;:k
~nJ~;~:
:ltikd:~:

~i~ia~1t~~~~l 1ie~!fz10~~1tt~~ftro'~
;~~tri~sth~~~~!l
normal to most members of these groups. In many of the

tt~

~";,~e~~~a~ jfrtt~~flt~e d~~:ri:~~f
\~~~!f d~hr~~
and 'l'erdrar are often used of surfaces not homologous with
1
~~~!~1f!r;tsh(iro~:!1 ad~:t;!~tes th:~1{:~r°a1es1:rla~!:d many
2. Bot. a Designating,orpertainingto,
the surfaceturned
away from the axis, as the under or outer side of a leaf.
b Designating, or pertaining to, the upper surface of creep.
ing dorsiventral structures, as the thallus of a liverwort.
3. Phon. Of or pertaining to the dorsum of the tongue;
pronounced with the place of articulation or narrowing
between the upper surface of the tongue, behind the tip,
and the hard palate.
dorsal fin, Z oOl., a median longitudinal vertical fin on the
back of a fish or other aquatic vertebrate. - d. lamina.
a ZoOl. In tunicates, a longitudinal membrane project•
ing into the cavitf of the branchial sac, borne by the
1~0 ~~r::e~l ~:::iti~~:~:~svi:~!
lt!!ilmi~i:1a~~ri:s~
:ea~b~~e~ 0 bsa1n';bss~l~aJ~! ~~eth~af~13f bor°3:~~~ui~:
medullary groove, wlfich unite to form the neural canal.
- d. ne"e■, sl:::_cif.,.Anat., the twelve pairs of spinal nerves

;~~~:~~{ b~iuJ~~thiiJs!f~~~teb~a~~

~~~~~~~ j~f:

the outer suture, corresl?onding to the midrib of the carraJ:fluft~!_

':ti~~~~l.!:t~ti:~~at1t
~~~;,~f~df!~Cd~i

~~~t:~:,ngr
strg~~ta'."~~

iti~tetE!~ffi~~J~t!ii~g

~t:

°c;f
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DORSAL

DOTE

&BR.].Arch, A sort of secondary capital or an abacua of unuspear, or the (supposed) reJ;>licaof it, found much broken
in the ll&la,stra at Pompen, and now repaired and in the
sual thickness resting upon the sculptured
•
Mnseo Na.zionale at Naples.
,
bell of a capital. It Js a feature of Byzanall normally bear ribs. - d. v-el, Zool., the elongated dos (dcSs), n. [L. Cf. D0WBR; 1st DOT,J
~:
tine and early Romanesque architecture.
dorsally situated heart of insects and other arthrol)Od.s.
1. Rom. Law. The property contribute
·
doss house (dcSa).A cheap lodging house.
4or'sal (d6r"sal), n. [LL. dorsale, neut. fr. dorsalis. See by the wife, or some one else on her behalf,
Slang or Cant.
DORSAL,a,1 1. Pine Arts. Ahanging,usuallyofrichstuff,
to the husband for sustaining the burdens
dos'llll (dcSs'Il), n. [ME. dosil faucet of a
at the baclt of a throne, or of an altar, on the walls of an
of matrimony. That contributed by the wife's
barrel, OF. dosil, duisil, spigot, F. doisil,
or
other
aecendant
on
the
male
side
waa
father
apartment, or in any similar position; a dossal; d088er.
LL. duciculus, fr, L. dux leader,
See
z. Zool. & Anal, A dorsal vertebra, nerve, or other part. the do■ pro'fec-ti'ti-a (pr!Yf~k-tlsh'l-<i), that
DUKE,] 1. A spigot. Ob,. or Dial. Eng.
dor-sa'lls (dcSr-ai'!Is), n.; pl. -sALBS (-Jez). [NL.] Anat.
z.
Surg. A small roll or pledget of lint, for
An artery situated in and supplying the back or dorsum
keeping a sore, wound, etc., open; a tent.
of a part. The IIdor-aa'lla lln'pa, (IIIJ'gwe) is a branch of
3. Print. A roll of cloth for wiping off
marriage.
the lingual artery which supplies the upper surface of the
the face of a copperplate, leaving the ink
z.
Eng.
Law.
The
P.roperty
settled
by
a
tongue, the tonsils, soft palate, and epiglottis, anastomosin
the engraved lines.
.
a posseret. b Cap.
hnsband upon his wife at the time of the
lng with Its fellow of the oppoaite side. The II dor-wlo■ marriage,
dot (dot), n. [F., fr. L. do,, dotis, dowry. ital. From R...
It ls technica!ly called doa no'pol'll-cia (pcSl'I-sis) •re a pair of vessels running along the
Bee
DOWER.]
Civil
Law.
A
woman's
marvenna, A.. D. 426.
(nllm'I-ni'tt.i) when consisting of
back of the thumb. They arise by a common trnnk from ml-na'ta
certain specified lands, and doa ra'ti-c,.na'riage portion, or dowry, the incowe of which belongs to
the radial artery. The II dor-u/111 pe'dla (pe'dis) of the bl-111(rils11'I-tl-nilb'l'-!Js) when the same as
the
husband
during
covertnre.
npJ.l8rsurface of the foot, Js a direct continuation of the andot, n. [Cf. AS. doU head of a boil; of uncertain origin.]
tertor tibial artery; and the IIdor-u/lla 1ca'pu-18e(skilp'li-li!) the common-Jaw dower of one third of the "----'-"
he Js seized at the time of Dorypborus.
1. A small piece or lump; a clot. Oba. or Dial.
is a branch of the aubscapular which curves around the ~1s 8
Z. A small point or spot, made with a pen or other pointed
a.,cillary border of the scapula between the teres minor II doB'-ll-41111'
(diYzt.i-diY),adv. [F.] Back to back; as,
and teres major muscles, to the back of the scapula.
instrument;
speck, or small mark, usually round.
to sit doa-a,dos in a dogcart; to dance dos-a.,J,01,that is, 3, Anything asmall
and like a speck comparatively;
a
dor'sal-ly, ad11. In a dorsal situatfon or direction.
so that two dancers move forward and pass back to back.
dorse (d6rs), n. [G. dor,ch.] The young of the common II doB'-il-dos', n. A sofa, open carriage, or the like, so small portion or specimen ; as, a dot of a child.
4.
Music.
a
A
point
placed
immediately
after
a
note
or
codfish, formerly considered a distinct BJ!!!Ciea.
constructed that the occupants Bit back to back.
Dor'aet homed sheep (d6r"sl!t h6rnd). J_m:romDoraetshire, dos1age (dos'il:j), n. [Cf, F. dosage. See. DOBB,11.] rest to indicate that its length is inereased by one half (two
England~ One of a breed of sheep originating in south1, Med. Administration of medicine in doses; specif., a dots are used to increase the length by three quarters) ; as,
11
scheme of grading doses of medicines according to age, etc.
lt:;"h:_3f~~T:s
1:f!~'i'oc~dJJ::
~~\eir m:Ii::.dien~:.
J.=dJ;
d .. =dJ~"'· b A
Z. The proc88B of adding some ingredient, as to wine, to point placed over a note to indicate a moderate otaccato,
muzzle, legs, and hoofs are white. Both sexes have horns,
which are very much coiled in the ram.
give flavor, character, or strength.
or,
if
slurred,
spiccato.
In
old
music
several dots over a
dol"'lll-.A combining form, meaning back. = DORSO-,
The wine is now 1ubjeeted to dosage, or liqueuring, the amount
long note indicate that it Js to be subdivided into as many
of which depends upon the sweetness required.
Encyc. Brit.
dor-lllf'er-ou (dllr-sif'er-us), a. [dor.ri-f=•J
short
notes.
o
One
of
the
vertical
series
of points used
dose
(di5a),
n.
[F,
do,e,
Gr.
860-«
a
giving,
a
dose,
fr.
1. Bot. Bearing the sori on the back of the frond ; - sai
to iudicate a repeat (which see).
OuSOva.t
to give; akin to L. dare to give. See DATEpoint
of certain ferns.
dot,
v.
t.
;
D0T,TBD
;
DOT'TING,
1,
To
mark
with dots or
of
time,]
1.
The
measnred
qnantity
of
a
medicine
to
z. Zool, Carrying the eggs or young upon the back.
spots; to make dots on; specif., to put the dot
dor'lll-fized'(d6r 1sI-fikatt), a. [dor.ri-+ fixed.] Bot. At- be taken at one time or in a given period of time. A small
over
(the
letter
i
or
j)
or
over
those
letters
in
(a passage);
tached by the back; - applied esp. to anthers.
i~~~~u~~t!.?i \oh!ed~!:nt~\:~1i~
as, to dot a line.
dol"'lll-grade(-grid), a. [doraiL. gradi to walk.]
z.
To
mark
or
diversify
with
small
spots
or
detached
ob!~nt:rs~!:ft~:i~h
W a!king on the back of the toes, as certain armadillos.
:i':!nm:d:~si~ht:~i!ia.!"ff::~
~~= jects ; as, a landscape dotted with cottages.
40r'lll-apl.'ual(-spi'nlil), a. [doraispinal.] Anal.
~tit!a:sl~~i:~
an effect. A lethal dote ia one that may or
3.
To
scatter
or
di&J)8rse
like
dots
;
to
distribute.
Pert. to the back and spine ; as, the dcmlaplDal -•
which
A definite quantity or portion of anything regarded as to dot down, to jot down. -to d, tho !'1, to put in minute
form a network surrounding the spinoua proceases, the
details, or minutim.
lamina,, and the transverse and articular processes of all having a remedial or beneflcial influence; specif., Econ., dot, 11.i. To make a dot or dots ; to make specks,
one of the theoretical equal portions or Increments of labor
the vertebra,.
or
capital,
conceived,
by
some
economists,
as
being
applied
dor111l-ven'tra1
(-vi!n1tr111),a. [dor.ri-+11entral.] a Bot.
~
se::=·
to land up to the margin of cultivation, or to any proceBB
Having distinct dorsal and ventral surfaces, as most foliage
0
~
P;~i~o'r~
leaves, the thalloid shoots of liverworts, etc. b Zool. = of production np to the margin of utility.
3. Anything nauseous that one is obliged to take ; a por- with a crutch; to !\°imp; to progress jerkily. Colloq.
DORB0VBNTRAL.
-dor'sl-ven-tral'i-ty (-vi!n-trill'I-tI), n, tion
1
thrnst
upon
one.
dot age (dot/ti), n. [From DOTB,11.i.] 1. Feeblene88 or
-dor'Bl-ven'tral-l_y,adv.
I am for curing the world by gentle alteratives, not by violent
imbecility of understanding or mind, esp. in old age; childdor'so-(d6r 1st-).
[L. dor8Um the back.]
A combining
doses.
Irving.
form used in .Zool. &: Anat. to denote connect-ion w-Uhthe 4, An ingredient added to wine in dosage.
ishn,;:: ?!f~~~;{:J
back, or dorsal region.
dose, v. t.; DOBBD
{dost); D0S'ING(dos'Ing). [Cf. F. doser.
Foolish utterance; drivel; folly, Obs. or R.
4or1so-oen'tral (-si!n'trlil), a. [dorso- cm,tral.] Zool. Bee DOBB,n.] 1. To proportion properly (a medicine), as z.
fondne88; weak and foolish affection.
a In the middle of the back. b In echinoderms, pertain- with reference to the patient; to form into suitable doses. 3. Excessive
The dotage of the nation on presbytery. Bp. Burnet.
ing to the middle of the aboral surface, - donocontr&l
4. The object of doting or excessive fondness.
To give doses to; to give medicine or physic to ; ■~. = APICAL SYSTBM.
dO'tal(do 1t1il), a. [L. dotalis, fr. dos, dotis, dowry: cf, F.
often with an implication of exceSB,
dor;101Ven'tral(-vi!n'trlil), a.
[dorsoventral.]
3. To give anything nauseous to.
dotal. See DOTdowry.] Pertaining to dot or dower, or a
a Zool. Extending from the dorsal toward the ventral 4, Econ. To apply a dose of labor or capital to, in the woman's marriage portion. - dot&l ay11tem,French Law,
side ; as, the dorso,,er,,tralaxis. b Bot. = DORBIVBNTRAL.
the system of community property.
process of cultivation or production.
See nose, n.,2.
-dor'so-ven'tral•lif,; ad11.-dorsoventr&l, or dorelventral, 6, To treat by the process called dosage, as champagne.
dO'tard(do'tt.ird), n. [From DOTB,11.i.] 1. A foolish or
imbecile
person; esp., one \\'hose mind is impaired by age;
do-lllm'e-try(dt-sim!MrI), n. [NL. dosiadose +-metry.]
~!~~
form
one in second childhood. "The sickly dotard,"
Prior,
Dor-ste'nl-a (d~r-ste'nI-t.i), n. [NL,, after Theodor Dor- Med. Measurement of doses ; specif., a system of therapeuZ.
The
harbor
seal.
tics which uses but few remedies, mostly alkaloids, and
sten, German botanist.] Bot. A large genus of moraceous
3. A tree stump that has !oat its branches by decay; somegives
them
in
doses
fixed
by
certain
rnles.
-dD'lll-met'herbs of tropical America and Africa. They have basal
n. times, a pollard tree. Oba.
leaves and small monoocious flowers crowded upon a rlc (do 1sI-mi!tlrJk), a. -do-lllm'e-trlst (dt-srm,i-trist),
fleshy receptacle, borne on a long naked peduncle. Sev- Do-slth'e-ana (d~-sith't-1inz), n. pl. A Samaritan sect dO'tard,a. 1. Silly ; senile ; Imbecile.
founded by Dositheus, a false Messiah of about the time of z. Of a tree, havin~ lost its branches by decay. Ob•.
[rc".i~~,r;eJ?...~~iflY:1:ri'~!~·
See CONTRAYBRVA,
do'tard-ly, a. Foolish; weak. Rare.
Dr. H. More.
p~~;~}' tb:i1'!t~~~~~~tl~!es~::-ce;r:r:.:~~:ss!t~at'i?.el8 do'tard-y (dii'tt.ir-dI), n. Qualit:(or state of being a dotard.
dor'sum (d6r'sum), n.; L. pl. D0BSA(-st.i). [L., the back,
ridge of a hill.] 1. The back; esp., Anat., the back of 4088(dcSa),n. [Of nncertain origin.] A place to sleep in; do-tate'(dt-tit' ; do'tit), 11. t. LL, dotatt1&,p. p. of dotare
a bed; hence, sleep. Slang. GM,fty Eng.
to endow, fr. dos, dotis, dower. See DOTdowry.] To enan animal ; the upper aide of an appendage or part ; as,
1ING. [Cf. OD. doasen
dow ; also, to bestow ; to give. Rare.
( d~•t); D0BB
the doraumof the nose, tongue, or foot. See DORSAL, a., 1. doss (dcSs),v. t.; DOSSED
to
strike.]
1,
To
push
with
the
head
or
horns
;
to
butt
;
do-ta'tlon
(dti-tii'shun), n. [LL. dotatio: cf. F. dotation.]
z. Phon. The upper Bide of the tongne behind the tip ; to toBB, Oba. or Dial. Eng,
Eng, Dial, Diet.
Act of endowinj{; endowment.
blade.
z.
To
throw
down
violently.
Scot.
dote
(dot),
n. LSee DOT dowry.] 1, A marriage portion.
3. The ridge of a hill.
doa'aal (dcS8'1il),dos'sel, n. [OF. dossel; cf. LL. dor- Oba. or Scot. See lat DOT,
do'ry(dii'rI;201), n.; pl.
sale,]
1,
An
ornamental
cloth
put
over
the
back
of
a
seat
z.
pl,
Natural
endowments.
Obs.
DORIBB
(-riz). A !lat-bot'"""
dote, v. i.;DOT'lm (dot'i!d;-Id); DOT'ING(dot'Ing). Alsodsat.
tomed boat with h i g h
• .
0
:ft:r
~~vte;~
i:•1,;:~t:n~1:itioh::'!e
:::~a~f
[ME.
doten;
akin
tq
OD.
doten,
D. dutten to doze, Icel,
flaring aides, sharp bow
Dories.
eerve as a decoration; a doeser; dorsal. .Arch,aic or Eccl.
dotta to nod from sleep, MHG. tiizen to keep still : cf. F.
and finely tapering stem'. It is used e!'l"'cially on the New
2. (In form do11el). = D0BBBR,
pannier. Oba.or Dial. Eng.
radoter, OF. redoter, to dote, rave, talk idly or senselessly,
~r:s;.:~~k~6JeA=li'i:
dos1aer (dcSsll,r),n. Also dol"'ser(d6r 1ser), dor1se1 (-&a). which are from the same source.] 1, To act foolishly. Oba.
do'rY,n. [From its color, F. doree, lit., gilded, fr. dorer [F, dossier back of a seat, bundle of papers, part of a
To be weak-minded, silly, or idiotic; to have the intelto glid, L. deaurare. See DB-,AUBBOLB,]a The john dory
basket resting on the back, fr. L. dorHtlm back. See DOR• lect impaired, esp. by age, so that the mind wanders or
or other allied fish. b The wa!l-eyed pike.
BAL,] 1. A basket to be carried on a person's back or, in
wavers ; to drivel.
do-ryph'o-rus(dt-rlf'is-rils), do-ryph'o-ros(-rlla), n. [L., pairs, by a horse, ass, or other beast of burden; a pannier.
3. To be excessively or foolishly food ; to love to exce88 ;
fr. Gr. 8opvtj,6po;, lit., spear-bearmg; 80pv spear+<t,Epnv to z. A cloth or tapestry for the back of a throne or chair or to be weakly affectionate ; - with on or upon.
bear.] Glass. Archreol. An image of a spear bearer; specif. for a hanging_; a dossal.
4, To decay, as a tree or plant. Ob,. or Dial. Eng.
[cap.], a atatne, by Polycletns, of a nnde athlete bearing a dos'se-ret (dcSs'ii-rl!t), n. [F., dim. of d088ier, See Dos- dote, n. Obs. a An imbecile; dotard. b Dotage; stnpor.
nerve connecting the last dona.I dort'y (d6r'tl), a. [dort + 8d doter. +DOSSER, cloth, pannier.
nerve with the lumbar plexus.
6:e0~fi~Pli-1!~uent■
doa'er (dOs'l!r), n. One that
~uJ~}l-:1e~~: ~dort■o-me'di-an, a. See DORso-.
doses.
doss houses. Slang.
dor'ao-me■ '&l, a. See DORi-o-. dort'l-■hlp, n. Scot.
do■'U. Obs, or dial, Eng. var. do■ 'ae-ty, do■ 'ai-ty.
Vars. ot
dor'ao-pleu'ra.1, a. See DORSOof DOSSIL,
DOCITY,
Dial. Eng.
w~t:; do-alm'e-ter (dtJ-eim'@..tl!r), n. doaaiberde. + DASIBERD,
dor'■o-■a'cral. a. ~ee DORSO-.
bottle with a narrow neck,
dor' ■o-aca.p'u-lar,a. See DORSO-,
fdosUJ+-meter.] An instrument 11doo'Blsr' (d0'syil' ; E, dU.'l'.dor'■o-ater'nal, a. See DORSO-,
Do'ry, John (dlVrl). A vocif- for measuring small quantities lr), n. [F,] Abundleofpapen
dor'■o-tho-ra.c'lc, a. See DORSO-. erous and faithful servant in
in reference to some matter.
"Wild Oats, or the Strolling i~~Y!\dtk!ln'J-<I),
n. [NL., II doa11lffl' (d01syir'), n. [F.,
:::t:i~s,
fr. dosin, the name of a species Il'. douier the back (of a seat,
Gentleman," by John O'Keefe.
wouldst thou dare. Obs.
Do-rym'e-nea (di'J-rlm'@..nl§z). in Senegal, West Africa.] ZoOl.
0e~~~Efh~
dor'1u-!11m (d6r'stl-ltlm)I n.: Bib.
A genus of bivalve mollusks of
pl. -LA (-1<1), [NL,1 Zoo. The Do-rym'I-DDB(-ntts). D. Bib.
the family Veneridre, having a sponSing to tlie breastplate, the
mesonotum of certain insects, :::: i\J~.E!f
flattened rounded shell, large
forms
of
DO,
a:.ts[~it)~id
pera. Bfflg. indic.
as the bees.
foot, and united siphons.
dor■ '-um'bo-nal (d6rs'tim'b!"ldcr'ai-ol'o-gy (d0 1 sI~l'0-jl), n.
ZoOl. Dorsal and umndl),
['i.
doter.] To provide
0
bonal ; designating one of the a numerous low caste of India. fc,°,~~ 0's rs), n. [NL. See ~a':-~_man)with a dot, or
accessory va1ves of mollusks of usually executioners, watchmen. and common laborers.
the family Pholadidre.
~~~.'] obs~o~8
Eng.
do'tant,n. A dotard. Obs. 4-R.
do■ain, t DOZEN
doame. T DOME,
do'tard-:lsm. n. See -ISM.
do'aa-lane (dO'sti-Utn), n. Pe- II dOI nomln&t&, dos pr-tit!&,
do'e~bbi." [See DOTJ:,
.slfl'Ei). [NL., lit., dorsum of the trog. A class of igneous rocks. etc. Law. See DOS.
See PETROORAPHY. -do~■ a.1'1c do-ao'dlc(dO-eO'dlk),a. SeePB- dotc"h'ln ~tsch'ln),
n. fCor1:Jin~nth~ (dO-slJ'Yk),
rhtft!u~f
i~!~e
a.
TROGRAPHY.
r!_lpt. of Cantonese toh c1i'ing
eerP. turcica behind and ending doac. + DUSK,
do-101'0-gy (dt.l~stsl'O-jl), n. (Mandarin tou 3 ch'engf.); cf,
in theaosteriorclinoidnrocesses.
doa1 d'ine' (di'Y diin')· [F.] An
Malay dtichinfl
The small
~~~~
T~~::~ence of
ass's hack ; hence, a ridge.
::~\~r~U]k~e~?
Scot.
do-■on,fc (do:atsn'lk), a. See !t;{i{fo~i~s:ou~tie~~ina and
:~::1,_t~~-Es+~s;_~,f~~1f:~.of
DO,
dote, -f' DOT,
gr~:b~~•
Synod
of,
See
0
dosetn. + DOZEN
hassock. ~':i1: dote,v. t. [F. doter.] To ~do,r;
dor'ter. Var. of DORTOUR.
do■' el. t DOSSAL,
d011,n. [F.doaback.] =DOSSER,
to bestow. Rare. Scot.
do'■ en (dO'z'n).
Obs or Scot. a cloth. Obs,
[house. Slang.
dote, "· t. To cause to dote; to
':ior-t}i~~
and dial. Eng. var. of DOZEN.
doa11 v. i. To sleep, esp. at a doss
00 &,~, lo
~oi~~;~!>;,i
toriitm,l A dormitory. Oba.
d.o■epere. + DOUZEPER,
d.o■'■el. Dial. Eng. for DOSSIL.
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DOTED

DOUBLE

a size of PBP!'r. See PAPER.- D.
water lily and some other plants have their blossoms nat;.. sides. - dollblo med111Dl,
MoUllt&ln,Geol., a subdivision of the Texas Permian. See
urally double.
GBOLOGY,
Cha.rt.-d.-name pa.per. Gorn,.= TWO-NAMB
PAPBL
8. Music. Sounding an octave below (the normal instru- d. ne!IOn. Wrestling. = full nelson, under HALFNELSON.
ment or stop named) ; as, a double bassoon.
- d. note, Music, a note of double the length of the semiish; senile. Obs. "Doted ignorance."
Spen,er. double algebra, Math., any multiple algebra, as ordinary
.z.Extravagantly fond ; doting. Obs.
"::
algebra with imaginaries, using two peculiar unite. - d.- f,.';.vek.!'si~re,:. ~t:~:r!tt!od~~~~et~lrlflnth~:_
3. Half-rotten ; as, doted wood.
aapeet theory.· .Metap/1,, See PSYCHOPHYSICAL
PARALLELISM. para.bola.,Math., a plane curve of 3d class, to which the line
at infinity is a double tangent. - 4. l,19dr0. = CINCH,the
dot'er (dot'er), n. Also doater. 1. One who dotes; a man - d. atlas, a size of paper. See PAPER.- d. baae, or d. bua,
game. - 4. peraona.llty. Psychol. See HULTIPLEPERSONALMusic, the contrabass. - d. basaoon, Music, the largest and
whoee understanding is enfeebled by age; a dotard. Burton.
ITY. -d.
pica.. See under PICA.-d. play, Baseball, a play
2. One excessively fond, or weak in Jove.
Shak. deepest instrument of the oboe family, an octave lower in
pitch than the common bassoon; the contrafagotto. - d.• b:y which two players are put out. - d. pie&,Law, a plea
Do-thidte--a'cB·IB
(d~-thid 1t-iirst-il), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr.
alleging two or more distinct matters in answer to the
beat
valve,
a
kind
of
balance
valve
usu.ally
consisting
of
a
~06,~v absceso, boil.] Bot. A family of oaprophyticor par•
declarationi,:,here
either of such matters alone would be
movable, open-ended, turban-shaped shell provided with
asitic fun~i characterized by having the perithecia buried
0
two faces of nearly equal diameters, one above another,
in a blackish •troma. There are about 25 genera, of which
surf!~et~r;:~g~~~
:ga~s~rn.k~!
which
rest
upon
two
corresponding
seats
when
the
valve
Phyllacora is the lar_gest. The species are found mostly
sections.
Conjugate or isolated points or acnodes and
on decaying plant t1Ssues, but some cause destructive
a
curve
are
called
double
points,
since
they possess
cusps
of
a ~ell:;sti.f~k\,tt:·t~;ti~!av~
_i't
dlseaees, as the black knot of plums and cherries. -domost of the properties of double povnts (see CONJUGATE).
boiler, a cooking utensil consisting of an upper vessel, in
Points where the branches of the curve really cross are
tJ1141e-a'ceous
(-shiis), a.
called crunodes. On a surface a double or comcal point is
dot'ing (dot'Ing), a. Also doating. 1. That dotes; silly; ~~ic;..t~.f~t,s~~~e'b~'.~~
i~~:,J,i:r'l!t1~etrtk~:.1;;
where a curve of second degree is tangent to the surface.
senile; imbecile; excessively fond.
compounds of which ethylene is the t;rpe,believed to con- -d.,pole
n,ttch, Elec. a double-break switch. - d. pod•
.I. Decaying from age, as trees or plants.
sist in a peculiar mode of atomic un10n, and represented
tton, -:Arith.,the method of solving problems by proceeding
Syn. - See POND.
1':l°!i!e~e!'i 0
with each of two assumed numbers, according to the cona
-dot'ing-ly, adv. -dot'illg-nesa, n.
of the problem, and by comparing the difference
4ot'18h (dot'Ish), a. Also doatish. Foolish; weak; im• rather than strength. ~ompaunds in which it is found are ditions
of the results with that of the numbers, deducing the corunsaturated, being capable of taking up two atoms of such
beci!e. Scott. - dot'iah-neas, n.
rection to be applied to one of them to obtain the true
as
chlorine
with
disappearance
of
the
double
elements
Dotto (dii'to), n. [NL., fr. Gr • .o..m
.., name of a Nereid.] bond. The term elh'l{lenecondition is preferred b:r, some to result. - d. post, a size of paper. See PAPER.- d. price,
Stock Exchange, two prices named by a dealer at which he
Zoiil. A genus of nudi•
"double bond," as mvolvinJ no hLpothesis. -vf. TRIPLE will
buy and sell, respectivel;r, as (in the form usually
branchiate
gaetropods
quoted) 88¼-BBf.
- d. quarrel. Eccl. Lau:. = DUPLEXQUB-~
having
simple rhino•
RBLA.-d. qurterfoll, an ornamental foliation having eight
■witch, Elec., a switch by means of wtich connection is foils.
phoree
and uniseriate
It is used as a brisure in heraldry. See CADBNCY.
made or broken with both poles of a generator. -d. bril·
radula, and two rows of
d. ratio. =ANHARMONIC
FUNCTION.
- d. recovery. See C0MJII0lf
Hut ■carlet G. See DYE,- d. cap, a size of _Paper. See
large cerata, each sur- c:::c.- _ _....__.-""_.._.._.=~PAPER.
RECOVERY.
4.
refra.ctlon,
Optics,
the
refraction
of
light
in
- d. capital. Arch. a A capital which 1s so carved
rounded with a ring of
:}
two directions, which produces two disas to suffice for two shafts, as when coupled columns
tubercles. It is often retinct images. The power of double reare brought so close together that there is no room for
garded as constituting a family, Do-ton'i-da (dO-ffin'l'-dii).
fraction
is
possessed
by
all
crystals
excapitals. b A capital which has an u§per capiGot'ted (dWl!d; -Id; 161), p.a. Marked with, or made se
ce11t those of the isometric system. A
uniaxial crystal is said to be optically 1
of, dots or small spots ; di versified with small detached
~ ~:~Bi:~e 1»~!1J:a~s1u:.;::,
positive
(like quartz), or opticallv. negaobjects ; distributed ; scattered like dots.
in
illiard games a shot in which the cue bad
tive (like calcite), or to have positive, or
-dotted duct. Bot. = PITTEDDUCT.-d. note, d. re■t, Music,
strikes each of three object balls. - d. chin, a fleshy or fatty
3
4
negative, double refraction, according as
a note or rest lengthened by a dot. See 2d DOT,4 a.
fold under the chin ; buccula. - 4. cloth, cloth consisting
dot'ter (dilt'er), n. 1. One that dots; specif., a tool or of two distinct fabrics having their own warps and wefts, the optic axis. i!Jthe a:x}s of lea~t ~r D O u b I e Refrac..
tion. 1 ca 1 cite
united at regular intervals by having a thread of warp or greates~ eJast10ity fo~ light i a biaxial
machine for making dots.
crystal 1s s_imilarlv designated whel! the
Crystal; 2 Jnciweft passing from one to the other. Cloth having double
!I. Nav. A device for training gun pointers without the
&a]:llerelat10n holds for the acute bi~cdent, Ray ; a, 4
me of ammunition, consisting of a paper target which is warp surfaces and a central weft, or double weft surfaces
tr1x. - d.-retraction micrometer, a species
Emerging Ray■•
11
1
1
attached to the gun and given a wavelike motion. The
~!i!rf;
~~~
~!.01:i~t."'.'.'~~
1
pointer follows the target witll the sights, and a mechan•
i~edi:~
a~cri::!l'btnt:eh~~uble
refraction of
com.pus.
COMP
ASS,n.,B. - d. condor. See COIN.- d. COD• rock crystal. - d. rhythm. Anc. Pros. See RHYTHM,
um in the circuit causes a pencil to dot tne targ:et when 1ciou■ nea1.See
- 4.
= nouBLB PERSONALITY.
- d. convu:, convex on riveting, in lap riveting, two rows of rivets along the 2.seam;
'the pointer " fires " by pressing the electrical flrmg key,
cHECKBR,
both
sides;
convexo-convex.
-d.
corner.
See
4th
thus recording the result of his aim.
in butt rivetmg, four rows! two on each side of the joint.
2. - d. co1I11te.rpolnt,Music, that in which two of the l"',rts
3. - d. royal,
'ltot'ter--el(dlSt'er-lH), n. [From DOTE,v. i.J 1. A plover mafo be inverted, by setting one of them an octave h111;her - d-•roller eacapement. Horo . See ESCPABMBNT,
a size of paper. See p APER.- 4. salt. Chem. a A salt
(Eudromias morinellus) of Europe and Asia,
11
formed b;r any pol_ybasic acid with two different bases or
formerly common in England, where it was
basic radicals,_ as the double carbonate of sodium and po.
tassium, NaKvO 3 6H.,_O. b A salt regarded as a molecular
~~~"o'!-:~~~;!d.:'.;
fi!:ft':.tYhe 1:,1~~~:i,nt~
combination of two distinct salts,. as common alum, which
in
the
same
season
or
simultaneously.
d.
crown.
a
A
of the hunter. Related
size of pa_per. See PAPER. b See COIN.- d.•cup lnaulator,
s~cies occur in eastern
grn;~i~s~~~e~~~P!.;1:8
iitlu~!1!_~,~~?
Elec., an msulator having two conical cups one above the
a screw which has two parallel threads, a device comother, separated by an air space. - d...current genera.tor, bining
A~e\f!~iaA~
large
pitch,
small
size of thread, and strength. Elec., a dynamo generating simultaneously two currents,
sometimes, any of cerd, aeries,Math., one of two dimensions, or one consisting o.f
common~ one direct and one altematin~-d,•current
aigE~!~er aE1:hler~io~
1~J:~:d~iil½' ~~br:Y!t!~~r:,.ef;/~ot~!e~~~
:1tt;!.r';;c~r~:\~'::r~fut,!1~~~~~~\"
i"s~~~E~i~"o1~
er (~gia'I/Ttis hia~cula),
r=00s=110
- d. dagger, a mark of reference [fl which comes next
called ringed dotterel.
as in ::S ::S T . The terms of the double series form
in
order
after
the
dagger
ft]·
a
dieS1s.
D.
Dragon.
See
r=o
s=O
r,s
:2. A silly fellow ; a
ORDBR. n., 1. - d. drm, Mach., a drill with two cutters
a rectangular array. - d. aharp, Music, a character (X)
dupe ; gull.
Barrow.
of different size on the same J:1.bankfor. ____
_
3. A decayed or decayDotterel (Eudromiasmorlnellus).
cutting countersunk holes. - d. drum,
:g~1: ,:r:ke~i t~!r
1f:~:~..:,h~u\!
il',uff::,_~ ~~
ing tree. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
Music, a large drum that is beaten at both ■
1 BI"
■hear, .Mec'J/i.,iear across two planes, usually w,rallel,
dot'tlng, pj/,_r. &, vb. n. of DOT.- dotting pen. See PBN.
at the same time ; as, to bring a rivet into double shear
~f:.;;;,:~~m'!'lln';h;~t':.::J'.;~..".1~bu1:i
Double Drill.
d:Me<1ao;:t\~r':f!e~r~;1!J.or
marking out
a language not understood;
"Greek. ,'r- d. eagle. See ~theb~~e~
t::rdti";
\'Jtra.s;orl:;•~~{~'J,"fai!1
dot'tle, dot'tel (dlSt''ll, n. [Prob. dim. of DOT a small EAGLE.-d. element, Math., an element that must be counted
heat, piled, and .rehammered.- d.-ahed inlul&tor, Elec., a
point.] 1. A flug.
Obs.
01
:
~~
~~u:~e~c!\fcs~!3J~~e)i!·t~ers:i~
~~r:r;,e:~h\f!e1~~=
.z.The plug o half-smoked tobacco left in the bottom of in which two entries of every 1'ransaction are wsted to set meeting each (except its own correspondent) in the
a pipe. Brit.
KiJ!.ling.
the ledger, one to the Dr. side of one account and the other
4ot'ty (dlSt'I), a.; DOT'TI·BII(-Uir); DoT'TI·EST. LFrom to the Cr. side of another account, thereby keeping the ~~~~~e~~,1. ~ :.~pe,
DOTa point.] 1. Composed of, or characterized by, dots.
ledger in~rfect balance. Its princi~ object is to!.rove,
aplral, 'fiatli., the s=:~aphic
projection oia rhumb line.
.z. [Perh. a different word; cf. TOTTY.] Unsteady in
1::u..;r.ru,;<>Qu!',.;h.~;;~t:"
d.1:a~ijfac\~~!na~na~!~i~~r :v:i~n
c~:n:cff:g
_gait; hence, feeble ; half-witted.
Colloq.
dot wheel. A small toothed wheel mounted so that it can rod! of horseshoe shape with a hole through both le_gsfor ard, .Money, a standard of monetary values which i1
be rotated over a surface to produce a dotted line.
based on free coinage of gold and silver, both of which are
11
fu ~r&~~~~f~u~ made
legal tender. Cf. ALTERNATING
STANDARD
and PIIIUI
Dou1a;r' B1'ble or Ver'aioU (doo'ii'). [From Douay, or ~hb.1In7:;gc~~:t-cl!s
jects, esp. in classics and mathematics i hence, a student
D0tta•,JJ,town in France.] An English version from the
COINAGB.- d. ■ta.r, Astron., two stars very near to each
who obtains this distinction. - d. bt, Music, a character
Latin v ul~te for Roman Catholics. The New Testament
other, so as generally to be seen separate only by means ol
(pp) which makes the note against which it is placed one
a telescope. Such stars may be only opticallf near to each
1~a~'!,~~
g~~eT=~~'l,ii~t~J'.uai,
whole ste"IJ.lower than its degree would indicate. - d. lloor,
0
~~~~~
:it!e1~i~
dou'ble (dl!.b''J), a. [ME. doble, duble, double, OF. doble,
case are called also binary stars or binaries. - d. auper royduble, double, F. do1tble, fr. L. duplus, fr. the root of duo tr~fB'atov~:iJ~ri~~hjo~~t~tie,o~.ist~£ot~E!~~~~~
a size of paper. See p APER.- d. ta.ck.le. See TACKLE.two, and prob. that of plenus full; akin to Gr. a,,,.Mo< PLOOR,fllust. - d. llorln. See FLORIN.- 4. !lower. See al,
4. ta,DJent(or d. tangent pla.De), Math., a line (or plane)
double. SeeTW01 i'ULL; cf.DIPL0MA,DUPLE.l 1. Twofold;
~~!~E~~~nl.f~!::~!i:~t~~p:r
86
multiplied by two; increased by its equivafent ; made or PAPEB.- d. fague, Music, a fugue on two subjects. - d. =:h:1,.~
acir:i~
::;~~e~:tct~g
~l::1lt'h~t~~ic::
gear, Mach., a gear consisting of two pinions and two
est next to a run ; - formerly called double:(Juick.
bein!!~:~~eg::~~~:~n~r~p~:itt!«;!1po~r
m2a~~gs ii. 9.
The length of the full ste~ in double time is th1rtili-sixinches ;
wheels in mesh so as to materially increase the mechani:2. Made or being twice (or, often,roughly or nearly so) as cal advanta!!::, as in the lifting gear of a crane ; the back
:~
j/~zl)l:~ffJ:t).
1~:,ence is at the rate o
large, powerful, strong, valuable, etc. ; - used often in
-d. topajla, Naut., in sguare-rigged vessels, two sails of the
rn::.~cili!
t!"o" f~e::A:ia-;;-e~·
technical names of various products stronger, greater,
as
the
old-fashioned
topsail,
out
of half the
same
width
d.-half-round file. See FILB,n., tool. - d.-hellcal teeth, Mach.,
etc., than, but not necessarily twice as strong, great, etc.,
height. The lower sail usually has a fixed yard and the
wheel teeth which are composed of two
as, the ordinary article ; ae, do1'ble beer ; double goods
helical portion':i one left.handed and the
t
(distilling); a double cheeee; double superphosphate.
0
poles, pla~ close together but not in contact, are drawn
3. Being m pairs ; having two parts or things conjoined;
it:e~~~1ht"ii':.
t!i.t1!;1':!_~~
repeatedly back and forth from end to end of the bar to be
H0BN.- d.-~
micrometer, a micrometer in
presenting two of a kind, or two in a set; coupled.
magnetized.-d.
tran■fer. See CARBON
PR0CBSS.-d. twilt
an
object
are formed
which
two
images
of
18
drill,
Jo~ttfe~::~~na~tc\_l~:;i~w8:1"Y
lakeWordsworth.
Mech., a double-threaded twist drill. -d. vinegar. See
in the field, usually by the two halves of a
VINEGAR.
-d. vitriol blue vitriol (copper sulphate) and
Like to a double cherry ...
bisected lens which are movable along their
green vitriol (iron suiphate) crystallized to!ether. - d. wal·
Two lovel1 berries molded on one stem.
Shak.
1 tire an~c~,:~
4. Twofold in relation or character ; dual in kind; com•
s~!!i:n::o,~~
~!~s~t~t!~~fs~:ri.
~1:,~~ En~l~~~to1:r~li:.:rii::
bining two things or qualities, usually dissimilar; as, a tions necessary to bring the points to be Gears with
in which the object is balancer?rst
on one pan an'f then
double meaning ; a double cause ; a double use, etc.
rt~a:::rm~~~~ :fat}~~
itici~e~:cte'X~b~
pouble-hel6. Folded ; bent over ; doubled.
~~!h1r~~ei~1n
u~i1t8;
iii:i!~~t: ~YYtt~i~1t~~~-mift!
iect
glass
it
is
called
d--object-glass
,cal
Teeth.
6. Acting two parts, or in two ways, one openly and the micrometer, and when the ms rument is large and equatosquare root of tfie product of the two weights thus obtained
is the true weight. -d. whip. Naut. See WHIP.-d. wlclr.et.
Pa.
2_ rially mounted it is known as a heliometer. -d. lath. See
LATH,n. -d. letter. a Print. Two letters on one shank;
0
:f:a!e
,i~i:!!
7. Bot. Having the floral leaves considerably increased &ligature. b Amailletterrequiringdoublepostage.
o A ~~ :t~~,Tg1!;'e~h:a~:~ithdB~~
beyond the natural number, usually as the result of culti•
Chem., a double dou.'ble, n. 1. Twice as much ; twice the number, sum,
size of paper. See PAPER.- d. ll~,
vation and at the expense of the sporophylls. The white
quantity, length, value, or the like.
bond. - d.-meuure door, Arcli., a door molded on both
dot'tard. i' DOTARD,
dot'trel. Var. of DOTTEREL. doub. Var. of D0OB.
'4na'head',
A dotard. Obs. whose system of tuition included
dot'ted, pret. ~ p. P· of DOT.
dot'y (dl:it'l). Var. of D0ATY, Dou-ban' (dOO-bln'), n. In the
~• and starving.
beating, drudgi?...
dotepol. + DODDYPOLL,
dot'tel. Var. of DOTTLE,
plug. decayed. - d'>t'i-nes1, n.
"Arabian Nights," a physieiaa
tlot'er-:,, dot'er-ie. Var. of no- doth' er ( dlS?ft'~• n. The corn
dot'ter, V, i. [Cf. DODDER,v., Dou/al' Bi'ble, D, Ver■ion. Var. who cured a Greek kfng of
TARY.
fof DO, Archaic.I
a~ dial. Eng.
DOTTY,a., 2.] To totter. Obs. of DOUAYBIBLE,VERSION,
leprosy, e.nd afterward&, on bedoth (di:1th),3<7p_era.sing. pres~
to tremble.
01· Scof. ~ Dial. Eng.
condemned to
dou'a.ne' (dOO'in'; dw&n), n. ing unjustly
Do'tha-1.a (d0'thlt-lm), or Do - var. of DODDEB,
Do-thid1e-a'lea (dtJ-thld'~-1'·
dot'ti-De■ I, n. See -NESS.
F.J A customhouse.
tb&1l (d5'than).
Bib.
n.
J)l.
(NL.]
Bot.
An
order
1E5z),
Do'th&--tn. D. Bib.
n. [Cf. DOTE, d01UP/nier'(dwi'nyii'), n. [F.J f~~i~'la~~!ni;Ui~~fn~~oJ:t:~
dot'tle
(d~t''l),
of ascomycetous fungi coextenv. i.] A fool ; a dotard. Obs. or A French customs officer. An- doubgr&aa (d61>b).Var. of D00B
Do't·h•boya'
Hall (d&:l'N!:@sive with the DothideacPre.
glicized doua-neer' (dwii-ni!r'). GRASS,
Sr.of.~ Dial. Eng.
boiz'). In Dickens's "Nicholas doth
11-en-en.'ter-i'tia (dtith 1 '!-~ndot'tle, a. Crazy I llilly. Scot. dou'a.r (dOo'iir), n. [F., fr. Ar,
Nick1eby," a Yorkshire school, ~n'ti!'r-l'tls
1
), 11. [NL.: Gr. 8o8,'1}v
Dot-to're (dUt-tG'ri), n. See
i~~~a:i· ~~~i:~orus~boil + EvTEpoi, intestine.] J.lled.
MASKED
COMEDY,
i':b·len1s ~~IT:eri~~::~s~f
blure.

3. Decay of tree• or tree stumps.

1fl~!
a~:~g!~C::lsf.Ji
l~c~t~r
f:!';'J~:Jef~~~~~:r!,
dot'ed (dot'M; -Id; 161), a. Aleo doated. 1. Stupid; fool•
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DOUBLE
I. A person

DOUBT

of another ; do11'ble-deal1er (dl1b''l-diil'iir), n., or double dealer.
One who practices double-dealing ; a deceitful, trickish
person.
L' Estrange.
My charming friend ••• has, I am almost sure, a double, who dou'ble-deal'inJ, n., or double dealing.
Jnsinoore,
p,reachea his afternoon Bel'ID.ODB for him.
E. E. Hale.
treacherous dealmg ; duplicity.
3. That which is doubled over or together; a doubling; dou'ble-deck'er, "· Something with, or aa if with; two
plait; fold.
decks; as·: a Naut. A man-of-war having two gun decks.
4. A turn or circuit in running to escape pursuers; hence, b A public conveyance, as a street car, with seats on the
a trick ; shift ; artifice.
roof. Colloq. c A alaip, car, pier, building, etc., having
6. A player or singer who prepares to take the part of an- two decks, floors, or stories. 4 A tenement house having
other player in his absence ; a substitute.
two families on each floor. Local, U. S.
8. Double beer; strong beer.
dou'ble-d:,&', v. t. To dye again or twice over.
7. In various opecillc senses: a R. C. Ch. Any of a rank dou'ble-d:,ed 1 (-did'), a. Dyed twice ; thoroughly or inor cJaos.of feasts. Double seems orig. to have been applied
tensely colored ; hence, firmly fixed in opinions or habits ;
to the two offices said on a feria when a feast fell on it, and
thoroughgoing ; as, a double-dyed villain ..
later, to a single office of a feast on which the antiphons dou'ble-end' ed, a. Similar at both ends ; as, a doubleare repeated fully at the beginning and end of a psalm. ended spanner.-double--ended
boiler. See BOILER, n., 3.
Cf. SBHIDOUBLE, n., BlllPLB, n.
dou1ble-end 1er, n. Anything with both ends alike or
In the modern office books the doubles are further subdivided
nearly so; specif. : a Naut. A vessel built to be propelled
0
in either direction, esp. one having bow and rudder at each
d!~bles~
determine which of two feasts must give way to the other, should
end, as a ferryboat, b Railroads. A locomotive with pilot
Cath. Diet.
both fall on the same da.y.
trucks at each end, so as to enable it to run either backb Print. Among compositors, a doublet (see D0UBLBT,4); ward or forward without fear of derailment.
among pressmen, a sheet twice pulled, and blurred. o pl. II dou'ble-en'ten'dre (doo'bl'-iiN 1tlm 1dr'), n. [F. double
A game between two pairs of players; as, a first prize for
double
entendre to mean (the inf. used substantively).
double,. d MUBic. (1) An old term for a variation, as in The usual French form is double entente ambiguity.]
A
Bach's Suites. (2) pl. Bee under CBANGBBINGING. e A word or expression admitting of two interpretations, one
16-ft. organ stop. f Dominoes. A domino of the same de- of which often is indelicate.
nomination on each half. g pl. F'i.Bhing. Two hooks fas- dou'ble-faoed' (dl1b''l-fiistt; 87), a. l. Having two faces
tened together at the shank ao as to form a double hook.
designed for use; as, a double-faced hammer.
h Baaeball. A hit on which the batter reaches second base. 2. Facing in two directions ; hypocritical ; insincere.
I Coins. Bee COIN. I Billiards. A winning hazard made 3. Finished on both sides ;-said of cloth.
by doubling. Eng. k Astron. A double star. l A size of -dou'ble-fao'ed-neaa (-fiis 1M-nes; -fiist'nl!s\ n.
roofing alate. Bee SLATE. m pl. Sheet metal about
of
0
an inch in thickness. Eng.
;d8J~b1ell~~;~Jni
;ir~e~fC.':o
which the binding
dou'ble (dl1b''J), adv. Doubly; in a £air; two together.
joists are framed.
~~
w'ii'!.fi!';::.gdebi~~r:~
d~~'tl~
dou'ble-gan1('er
(-g-ng'er), n . . [G.
i~.:::.:i=t,k
\~~~;,~:s!ri~!~lk"
o1:i:ate
effort to re- doppelgiinger;
do_pdou'ble (dl1b"l), v. t.; D0U1BLBD(-'Id); nou'BLING (dl1b'- pel double
gan1Yng). [ME. doblen, dublen, doublen, F. doubler, fr. L. ger walker.] An apduplare, fr. duplus. See nouBLB,a.l l. To increase by parition or double
adding an equal number, quantity, length, value, or the
of a living person.
like ; to multiply by two ; to make twice as great ; to du- dou'ble-geared', a.
plicate; as, to double a sum, a number, or length.
Mach. Having
a
Double six thousand, and then treble that.
Shak.
double gear (see
2. To make of two thicknesses or folds by turning or bend- under
noUBLB)
or
ing together in the middle ; to fold one part upon another
backgear,as a lathe
part of ; as, to double the leaf of a book, and the like ; to
drilling machine;
clench, as the list ; - often followed by up ; as, to double or
also, designating a
up a sheet of paper or cloth,
Prior.
drilling
machine
Then the old man
with gears that can
Was wroth, and doubled up his hands.
Tennyson.
be slid on a vertical
3, To be the double of ; to exceed by twofold ; to contain
spindle into or out Double.framed Floor. A Girder·; B Bindor be worth twice as much as.
of gear with the i~ Joist t. C ]floor J_oist_,;D Ceiling
main spindle gears. Joists; E J!foormg; E Ce1hng.
Dryden.
4. To pass around or by ; to march or sail round, ao as to dou'ble-hancl'ed, a. Having two hands ; capable of double
reverse the direction of motion.
use ; deceitful ; also, adapted for use with two hands. 6. Mil. To unite, as ranks or files, to form one from two. dou'ble-hanO.'ed-neas, n.
&. To line (a garment or a ship) with additional material.
dou'ble-head'ed, a. Having two heads; bicipital.
7. To avoid by doubling; to elude.
Cardinal Manning.
double-headed.rail, Railroads, a rail with a cross section like
a. Mmic. To sound the note an octave above or below a dumb-bell, keYl!d into iron or steel chairs spiked to the
ties. It was designed to be turned over when one head
with (a given note),
9. Silk Manuf., etc. To Jay together and compress into had been worn out, but the wear of the rail in the chairs is
ao great as to render this impracticable.
one (filaments of silk, slivers of cotton, llaz, wool, etc.).
10, Naut. To restore (an old clincher-built hull) by cover- dou'ble-head'er, n. I:it., one that has two heads; specif. :
a
A railroad train with two engines attached, either both
ing each strake with a new planking cut flush with the
in front or one behind. U. S. b Baseball, etc. Two games
lands, thereby often altering ite apparent bnild.
between
the same teams on the same day in immediate
11. Billiards. To bank (a bsll) into a pocket. Eng.
succession. U. S. &: Can.
dou'ble-heart'ed, a. Having a false heart; deceitful;
make to bend double; to worst. Colloq.
Sandys. - dou1ble-heart'ed-neaa, "·
treacherous.
dou'ble, ti. i. l. To be increased to twice the sum, num- dou'ble-hun1', a. Arch. a Having both sashes hung with
ber, quantity, length, or value ; to increase or grow to twice
weights and cords ; - said of a window. b Having both
as much; as, the population doubled in ten years.
sides hung with weights and cords instead of one side only,
2. To return upon one's track; to turn sharply and go as often in a narrow sash ; - said of a window sash.
dou'ble-lock', v. t. To Jock with two bolts, or by two
back
turns of the key, as in some old Jocks ; to fasten with dou3. To bend over; to become bent or folded together.
ble security.
Taller.
4, To play tricks; to act deceitfully. Obs. or Archaic.
dou'ble-ndlled' (-mTJdl ; 87), a. Twice milled or fulled, to
6, Print. To set up a word or words a second time by mis- render more compact or fine ; - said of cloth.
take; to make a doublet.
dou'ble-mlnd'ed, a. Having different minds at different
to dOll'bleup. a To share with another or between two actimes ; unsettled ; vacillating.
commodations des~ed for one. b To bend over or douA rlouhle-minded man is unstable in all his ways. Ja,. 8,
- dou1ble-mlnd'ed-neaa, n.
~o~~t~l.!'l~sirw,.:J~~t
J:'t~t;~;N;A~~~~ dou'ble-neBB
(dl1b''l-nlls), n. Quality or state of being
upon, Mil., to inclose between two fires.
double or doubled; specif., duplicity; insincerity. Chaucer.
dou'ble-act'lng, a. Acting or operating in two directions
or with both motiona ; producing a twofold result ; as, a dou'ble-op-poaed', a. Mach. Having two cylinders on opdouble-acting engine or pump (see BNGINS,n., 4 ; STEA.II posite sides of the common crank shaft ; -said of an engine,
esp. a gasoline engine, so constructed.
BNGINS).-dou 1ble-ac't1on, "·
Mach. Having a port or ports each with
dou'ble-bank', v. t. Naut. To row (a boat) with rowers dou'bl&-J!Orl'ed,a.
two
openmgs ; designating esp. a slide valve constructed in
sitting side by side in twos on a bank or thwart.
this
manner
so
that
the
trave I of the valve is thereby halved.
to d011blo•- an ... to set two men to pulling one oar.
dou'ble-banked' (dl1b''l-blqkt'; 87), a. a Having two dou'ble-qul.ok', a. Mil. Of, or performed in, the fastest
bsnks of rowers, either: (1) sitting side by side in twos, a time or step, in marching, next to the run ; as, a doubleSee DOUBLB
TIJIIB.
ir of oars being worked from each bank or thwart, or quick step; -not now technical.
) with the banks one above the other, as in a bireme dou'ble-qulck', n. Mil. Double-quick time, step, or
march ; In the United States and British armies now called
see GALLBY). b Pulled by two men ; - said of an oar.
double tim• (which see).
d011blo-bulr.edfrlgale. Bee J'IIIGATB.
dou'ble-bar'reled or ~bar-'relled (-blr'lld;
87), a. dou1llle-qulok', ti. i. &: t. Mil. To move, or cause to
move, in double-quick time or double time ; - not now
l, Having two bsrrels; -applied to a gun.
used technically. Bee D0UBLBTIJIIB.
2. Fig. : Having a double purpose or effect.
dou'ble-breaat 1ed, a. Folding or lapping over on the dou'bler (dl1b'llr), n. l. One that doubles; specif.: a
Elec. An inatrument for augmenting a very small quantity
breast, with a row of buttons and buttonholes on each
of electricity, ao as to render it manifest by sparks or the
aide ; as, a double-brea.ted coat.
electroscope. b A part of a distilling apparatus for interdou'ble-brood'ed, a. Producing two broods each year.
cepting the heavier fractions and returning them to be
dou'ble-oharge', v. t. l. To load with a double charge,
redistilled.
o Calico Printing. A blanket or felt placed
aa a firearm.
between the fabric and the printing table or cylinder.
ll. To overcharge.
Shak.
2. A double-dealer. Obs.
llou'bled (dl1b''ld), p. a. Made, or caused to be, double;
dou'ble-rlll"per, n. A kind of coasting sled, made of two
specif.: a Her. Lined of a specified tincture or fur; -said
of a mantle, lambrequin, etc. b Ches,. On the same file sleds, one before the other, connected by a board ; 11bobsled ;-called
also dou'ble-nm 1ner. Local, U.S.
with another (pawn) of the same color; - said of a pawn,
dn.'ble-b&Dk'er, n., See under cure(a cable)
pasaing
it dou.'ble-foldl",a. Twofold. Obs.
dou/ble-hand'ed, adv. Mech.
J'RIGATE,
1
unicorn With two men assisting each
4oa.'ble-ba,r'rel, n. A doubleother ; as, a blackamith and hi•
barreled gun.
4ou'ble-tionched' (-b~ncht' 1 87, 11:::..~le-edged' (-l!jd'; 87), s. helper work double-handed in
140l-.a. 1. Having two bench ea.
0
da!>'bl'ilN'- !fJl:Ja~J~e(!ltho°ftPg:~~
I . .t¥aut. Double-banked.
dn.'ble-blW, v. t • .1.Vaut.To se- t1st'). [F.J A doub~e-entendre. double-leaf, n. Twayblr.de. Oba.
or thing that ia the counterpart

a duplicate; copy; (Obs.) transcript ; - now chiefly used
of persons. Hence a wraith.
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dou'ble-atopl (dl1b"l-stlSP'), v. t. Musie. To play twe
strings of (a violin, etc.) simultaneously.

dou'ble-atrucl1t (dl1b''l-strl1l1:'), a. Numu. Bearing a doa.
ble impression due to shifting of the die, as a coin.
[F. doubl•t, dim. of double
double. See DOUBLB,a.] l, A close-fitting garment for
men, with or without sleeves, covering the body frmn the
neck to the waist or a little below. It was wom in western Europe from the 15th to the 17th century.
2. A counterfeit gem, composed of two pieces of crystal,
with a color between them, and thus giving the appearance of a naturally colored gem ; also, a piece of paste or
glass covered by a veneer of real stone.
3. One of a pair; one of two identical or aimilar things; specif., Phil ol., one of two or more words in the same language
derived by different courses from the same original; as,
crypt and grot; guard and ward ; yard and garden; al,ridge
and abbreviate, etc. (See the Etymologies of these words.)
4. Print. A word or words unintentionally doubled, or set
up a second time.
6. pl. (Bee def. 7.) Two thrown dice each of which has the
same number of spots on the face lying uppermost.
&. pl. A game somewhat like backgammon.
7. Two of the same kind; a pair; a couple.
a. Optics. a Two lenses of different focal lengths, combined for reducing aberration and dispersion. Cf. ACIIIIOMATIO LBNS,Ill.wt. b A photographic lens composed of
two objectives, each comprising two or more leuees.
9. Her. A bearing shaped like a chevron which i&suesfrom
two angles of one side of the field and meets in a point.
near the other side, without touching it.
10. Math. In Maxwell's theory of poles, a singular point.
of first degree at the origin, resulting from the coaleacence,.
by indefinite approach along an axis, with a singular point;
of degree O at the origin, of another singular point of ....,.,
degree and of equal but opposite (positive) strength, while
the product of the common strength by the distance apart
remains finite.
·
11. Elec. A system of two equal and oppositely electrified
particles placed near together.
Encyc, BrU.
12. Billiards. A double. Enq.
doublet and hoae, masculine attire, esp. when assumed by a
woman on the stage. - d. of defenaeor feace, a brigandinil.
dou'ble-thread' ed, a. Consisting of two threads twisted
together; using two threads.
dou'ble-thrsr.ded acrsw. = DOUBLB
SCBBW.
1IN8
!IOU'ble-tongue1' "· i. ; -TONGUBI>'
(-tllngd 1) ; -TONGU
(-tl1ng1Tng). Music. To play with a peculiar vibratory action of the tongue in articulating staccato or rapidly repeated notes, as in flute or cornet playing.
dou'ble-tougued' (-tl1ngd' ; 87), a. Making contrary deolarations on the same eubject ; deceitful ; insincere.
dou'ble-track', t1. t.; -TBA01<1m'(-trlkt') ; -TBAcrmG.
Railroads. To furnish with two tracks.
dou'bl•tre&', n. The bar, or crosspiece, of a carriage, to
which the singletrees are attached.
dou'ble-work', v. t. Hort. To bud or graft upon another
graft; - chiefly in double-worked, p. a. Thts process ia

dou'blet (dl1b'lllt ; 151), n.

=~

~ft!i
lx"!Ji'ti~~1'Llti~::!:Ji:ie-:V:t~
1~
t'!i':its
the scion of the first graft and the stock of the second.
0

dou'bllng (dl1b'llng), n. l. Act of one that doubles;

fufi;e~

ilr:!~t:U~iv!~t

;~J=nir.me
thing,, we
To try your fove and make you dtnlbt of mine.

0

2. To suspect ; to fear ; to be apprehensive.

Slpa,

-•

Immediately

mgo!:;:

Dr7dn,,.
Ob8.

Syn. - Waver, hesitat.e, demur, scruple, question.
doubt, v. t. l. To question or hold questionable ; to withhold assent to ; to hesitate to believe, or to be inclined not
to believe ; to withhold confidence from; to diatrust; u,

I have

h!a~~:~'?l,
t~~!v~~t~=d~~!~ ::.:·
So much of what is graceful.
TennglOII.

quantity of shot.
[doublet.,
doub'let-ed, a. Wearing a
dou'ble•thonc', v. t. Cva,ihing.

=~,n~•
To strike w1tn

tho1)Lof a whip.

bur marigold.

lcAtd,fovot; out, oil; ohair; sc; sine, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, vercl!Jre(250); 1t=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zln
Full el<J)lanatloa■ of Abbrevlatlona,

11

making double ; reduplication ; alao, that which is doubled.
2. A turning and winding ; as, the doubling of a hunted
hare ; shift ; trick ; artifice.
Dryden.
3. The process of redistilling spirits, to Improve the
strength and flavor.
4. A lining, as, esp., Her., of a garment, or, Bookhindi•g,
of a book cover ( cf. DOUBLUBB).
6. Naut. a The doubled border of a sail. b The lining ol
extra planks or plates in a doubled ship. c pl. The paria
of a lower mast and topmast where they overlap betwee»
trestletrees and cap.
&. Textile Manuf. The process of forming a aliTOrfrom
two or more smaller slivers to produce a uniform roving.
7. Metal. A process for the treatment of antimony sulphide, or crude antimony containing the sulphide, by fw,..
1ng it with iron or other antimony containing iron, so as t.&
form an iron sulphide, the removal of which eliminates
both iron and sulphur.
dou-bloon' (dl1b-loon'), n. [F. doublon, Sp. dobl6n, f1'
doble double, L. duplus. See noUBLB,a.] A Spanish golcl
coin no longer issued, varying in value. = DOBLOJf,
11dou'blure' (doo'bliir'), "· [F.J 1. Boolcbi1,di,,.g.Thelining of a book cover, esp. one of unusual sort, Bl of tooW
leather, painted vellum, rich brocade, or the like.
2. Paleon. The rellexed margin of the trilobite earapace.
dou'bl:, (dl1b'1T), adv. l. In twice the qnantity; to twfce
the degree; as, doubly wise; doubly aenaible of• favor.
2. Deceitfully; as, a man that deals doubly. A'l'Ch'11i,c.
3. In a twofold manner; twice; in two de\!"rees; -mucll
used in botany ; aa, doubly crenate, havmg crenationa
which are themselves crenate ; doubly dentate, having
dentate teeth ; doubly pinnate, bipinnate, etc.
doubly pulodlc fanctlon, Math., one having two periods; an
elliptic function.
doubt (dout), "· i.; DOUBT'ED;DOUBT'ING. [ME. duten,
douten, OF. duter, doter, douter, F. douter, fr. L. dubllare;
akin to dubius doubtful. See DUBIOUS.] l, To waver In
opinion or judgment ; to be in uncertainty as to belief respecting anything ; to hesitate in belief ; to be undecided
as to the truth of the negative or the &fflnnatlve proposition ; to be undetermined.

precede the Voeab■lary,

the doubled

D~:t~an

dou'ble-trou'ble, n. A kind of
step in a rulltic dance or break-

down originated by plantatka
negi:oea. Southern -u.S.
d011'blotl idftb'llts), n. pl. 8•
dial.Eng. ff&
of DOUT, v.

~~?t~E~bs!:~

azure. lfnmben refertofflDGvn&
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DOUBT

DOW

2. To dread; to fear; as, to be much doubted. Ob,.
douce (doos), a. (F. douz, mssc., douce, fem., sweet, fr.
3. To be apprehensive of ; to be afraid (lest or that some- L. dulcis sweet.] Obs. or Scot. &, Dial. Er,.g. a Sweet;
pleasant; neat; tidy. b Sober; prudent j sedate; modest.
thing has happef~~~ rt'!v~aJ'r.:nJjg~~f
also, to
Prescott.
Shak.

Obs.

The virtues of the valiant Caratach
More doubt me than all Britain.

6, To hesitate ; to scruple.

Beau.

Obs.

t

Fl.

doubt (dout), n. [ME. dute, doute, F. doute, fr. douter to

doubt. See DOUBT, v. i.] 1. A fluctuation of mind arising from defect of k11owledge or evidence; uncertainty of
judgment or mind; unsettled state of opinion concerning
the reality of an event, or the truth of an assertion, etc. ;
hesitation.
Doubt is the beginning and the end of our efforts to know.
Sir W. Hamilton.

Doubt, in order to be operative in requiring an acquittal, is a.defect of proof
~r:r1:~~~tlrnash~!:!tc:}i!b1~ilt. Wharton.
Believe me, than in half the creeds.
Tennyson.

lh:!:~f!~!

2. Uncertainty of condition.
Thy life shall hang in doubt before thee. Deut. xxviii, 66,
8. Suspicion; fea; ;ta1/f:~:!:~o~~~~ad.
Ob,TGal.iv. 20_
4. Something to be feared ; danger; difficulty. Ob,.
Well approv'd in many a douht.

Spenser.

6. Difficulty expressed or urged for solution ; point unsettled; a matter involved in uncertainty; objection.
To eve11 doubt your answer is the same. Blackmore

~!t

st f~~\ie:1t~~~-~J!~:,
:l~T~s-giP~~~~tbo~
TRUST,want of confldencehrespecting something or lesp.)
some one ; SUSPICION, as ere compared, is more or less
~';~ 1::i!:t"t!•
esp.s~~~f~t~~l!'t"e"l!1~!~;;~~3~h~l
doubt and fear Vl'rshelley) i "Make me not offended in
your distrust" (Shale.); ' Anger, hate, mistrust, &ti,Spicion, discord" (Milton). See DISTRUST,
DOUBTFUL,
no doubt, undoubtedly; without doubt. -out of d., beyond
doubt. Obs. Spenser. -without d., certainly; assuredly.
doubt'a-ble (douVa-b'l), a. [OF. doutable, L. dubitabilis,
from dubitare. Cf. nUBITABLB.] l. Capable of being
doubted; questionable.
2. Worthy of being feared; redoubtable. Obs.
d.oubt'ed-1:,(~d-11), adv. Doubtfully ; questionably; not
uadoubtedly. Archaic,
4011btlful(douVfillil), a. l. Admitting of doubt; not obvious, clear, or certain ; not decided ; not easy to be defined,
classed, or named ; as, a doubtful case, title, species, etc.
Beauty is but a vain and douhiful good.

Shak.

2. Characterized by ambiguity; of questionable character;

dubious; as, a doubtful phrase ; a doubtful agent.
3. Dreadful ; also, dangerous ; perilous. Obs.
4. Fearful ; apprehensive ; suspicious. Obs.
&. Not settled in opinion ; undetermined ; wavering ; hesitating in belief ; as, we are doubtful of a fact, or of the
propriety of a measure ; also used, metaphorically, of the
body when its action is affected by such a state of mind.
With doubtful feet and wavering resolution.

8. Of uncertain issue or event.
The strife ...

had been lon~, fierce, and doubiful.

&, vb. n. of D0UBll
1
DOWSE.
- doulng, or dowm,g, chock, Shipbuilding one OI
several pieces fa:yed across lhe apron and lappe;f in the
knightheads, or mside planking above the upper deck.
And this is a douce, honest man.
Scott.
do11'ze-pers1(doo'ze-pltrz'),
n.pl.; sing. 4ou'ze-per1 (-pftr').
-douce'l:,, adv.-douce'ness, n.
dou'cet (doo's~t), 4ow 1cet, dow'aet(dou'-),n. [F. doucet [F. les douze pairs (OF. per).] l. A body of twelve peers
or companions in French romance and history. In the
sweet, dim. of douz. Cf. DULCET.] l. A custard. Ob,.
2. pl. The testicles of a deer.
ths~rt
f!:rJ:m~i~~~l~~c;:e:t~~~~~~n~g~
3. A flutelike wind instrument.
Obs.
of honor to Charlemagne. ¥heir names are variII 4ou1ceur'(doo1sfir'),n. [F., fr. dom:sweet. See DOUCE.] guard
ously given. In the ~~ Chanson de Roland" (Song of
1. Gentlenees and sweetness of manner ; agreeableness ; Roland) they are Roland, Oliver, Ivon..,,_
I vorT, Oton, Berenamiability.
Obs., except as French.
Chesterfield. gier, Samson, Ansels, Gerin, Gerier, .liingeher, and Gerard
a. An amiable remark or speech ; a compliment. Obs.
de Rousillou. Other prominent names sometimes included
3. A gift for service done or to be done ; an honorarium ;
r:r..~g~i':t~~T~n:.:r:.i
A~~~~iirwii~~e~~
t::1~sg~~i
present; bonus; tip; sometimes, a bribe.
Burke.
1 six spirituaY and six temporal lords, supposed
douche (doosh), n. [F., fr. It. doccia., fr. docciare to flow, feudatories
to represent the douzepers of the Charlemagne romances.
pour, fr. assumed LL. ductiare, fr. L. ducere, ducturn, to
lead, conduct(water).
Bee DUCT.] l. A jet or current of 2. Great nobles, knights, or the like. Obs.
water or vapor directed upon a part or into a cavity of the dove (dov), colloq. pret. of DIVE.
body to benefit it; also, a bath taken by means of a douche. dove (dliv), n. [ME. dove, duve, douve, AB. diife (not found,
unless in the compound diife-doppa translating L. pelica2. Med. A syringe.
douche, 11.t. &i.; DoucHED(doosht); DoucwmG. [Cf. F. nus); akin to OS. duba, D. duif, OHG. liibu, G. taube, Ice!.
diifa, Sw. dufva, Dan. due, Goth. diibii; perh. from the
doucher.] To administer or take a douche.
of E. dive.] l. A pigeon; any of numerous birds of
dough (do), n. [ME. dagh, dogh, dow, AS. dah; akin to root
the family Columbidre. Do11eand pigeon are practically
D. dReg,G. teig, Ice!. deig, Sw. deg, Dan. deig, Goth daigs;
also, to Goth. deigan to knead, L. fingere to form, shape,
t~fo1r:i\ 11gf[d~s:ftJ/:f!:i1
ie
Skr. dih to emear ; cf. Gr. 'TElxo~wall, 81.ncivElVto touch,
To the domestic Ciigeon and to various wn:?'Jl:cies both
handle. Of. PBIGN, FIGURE,DAIRY, DUl'l',J 1. Paste of
11
bread ; a soft mass of moistened flour or meal, kneaded or ~:t~~a:U!ffe~c~~le~ ~l1'!ieedf::R;~sasltte
m,0t1,rningdove, ground dotie, etc. (see these terme), servin_g
unkneaded, but not yet baked; as, to knead dough.
to distinguish them from larirer forms to which pigeon ia
2. Anything of the consistency of such paste.
more
or lees exclusively apphed. See PIGEON.
3. A little pudding or dumpling. Eng.
2. One regarded as pure and gentle; - used esp. as a word
4. Money. Slang.
of
endearment
for a woman or child.
4ough'-baked 1 (do'biikt'), a. Imperfectly baked; hence,
O my dove, ••. let me hear thy voice. Cant. ii. 14.
not brought to perfection ; unfinished ; aleo, of weak or 3. Eccl. a In
Christian
symbolism, the emb:em of the Holy
dull understanding.
Obs. or Colloq.
Spirit; sometimes [cap. l, the Holv Spirit. b A dove-shaped
dough'bo:,1 ( do'boi 1 ), n. [dough+ boy.] l. A flour dump- receptacle
of gold or sifver, hung over the altar in ancient
ling. Colloq.
Kipling,
Christian churches in the Eaot and in France, for holding
2. Mil. An infantryman. Slang, U. 8.
the reserved consecrated bread.
4ough'face 1 ( do'fiis-'), n. A nickname for a timid, yielding 4.
[cap.] A1tron. = CoLUlllBA,2 b.
politician, or a person easily molded. Polit. Cant, U. 8.
with a pinkish tone.
4ough'-face4 1 (-fisV),a. Easilymolded; pliable. Colloq.
dough'nuti (do'nlitl), n. A small cake usually sweetened, dove'cot1 (dliv'kllV)
/ n. A small house or box, raised
often made with yeast, and fried brown in deep fat.
dove'cote' (-kot 1 ; -klit) above the ground, and having
dough't:, (don't!), a.; DOUGH'TI-ER
(-tI-er); D0UGH'TI-BST. compartments, for domestic doves and pigeons to breed in.
[ME. duhti, dohti, douhJ,i, brave, valiant, flt, useful, AS.
Flut~:d ;~uer~~l~i::itiriC~~io\i.
Shak.
dohtig for earlier dyhtig; akin to G. tuchtig, Dan. dygtig,
[Dim. of Dove.] a TheblackguilSw. dygdig virtuous, and fr. AS. dugan to avail, be of use, dove'kle(dliv'ki),n.
lemot
(
Cepphu•
grylle).
b
The
rotche
(.alle
alle).
be strong, akin to D. deugen, OHG. tugan,G. taugen, Ice!. &
Sw. duga, Dan. due, Goth. dugan, but of uncertain origin.] dove'llke', a. Mild as a dove ; gentle ; pure and lovable.
elata),
Able; strong; valiant; redoubtable; as, a doughty hero. dove Plant. A CentralAmericanorchid(Peristeria
Sir Thopas wex [grew] a doughty swain.
Chaucer.
~t~~~1:!~ 1i~ct~, :~~~~ftt~u;J~8af:!e~\\~~
N'" Now somewhat archaic or used with a flavor of irony Called also Holy Ghost plant and Holy Spirit plant.
or burlesque.
Do'ver's P0W'der (do'verz). [After Thomss Dover (16601I-EST. Like
dough'y (do'i), a.; D0UGH'r-ER(-I-er); D0UGH
174i), English ph1,s1eian'1 Med. A powder of ipecac and
dough ; soft and heavy ; pasty ; crude ; flabby and pale ;
::11\i'."1,~i'l't°l:.'gi':.{l'<a\
u!tfe!"lt"a'te~~
as, a doughy complexion.
with potassium sulphate, and in France{as in Dr. Dover's
original prescription) with potaeeium nitrate, potassium
~~~~~r::r,cC:.Ygl~ina~~~:
sulphate, and licorice. It is an anodyne diaphoretic.
folia) of the western United States, called also Douglas fir
4ove's'-foot 1 (dlivz'filliV),n. a Any one of several European
0
;n~~telt f:1~ia11 i~!~it~tht~
species of Geranium; in England, eep. G. molle, so called
bark, flattened evergreen leaves, and pendulous cones with
from the pedate leaves. b The columbine. Dial. Eng.
thin scales o.nd aristate bracts. On account of its hard
wood and great size it is the most important timber tree of 4ove'tall 1 (dliv'tiil'), n. l. Anything shaped like a dove's
the West, where it largely replaces pine for construction.
tail;
specif., Carp.,
a flaring
tenon, etc.,
or
.
?
The wooa varies in color and grain, and contains much
tongue (shaped like a
'
pitch.
bird's tail spread), and
,
dour (door), a. [Cf. F. dur, L. durus.] Hard; fierce;
a mortise, or socket, into
hardy; bold; inflexible; obstinate ; sour in aspect.
Scot.
which it fits tightly, mak· .
-4our'l:,, adv.-dour'ness, n.
dou'rlne (doo'ren), n. Veter. A contagious disease of ing an interlocking joint
Dovetails,
between two pieces which
equines transmitted only by copulation and caused by the
resists pulling apart in all directions except one.
animal parasite Trypanosoma equiperdum. It is charac2. Her. A partition line broken into a series of dO'\•·etails.
terized by: inflammation of the genitals, depigmentation
of the skin, the formation of subcutaneous redematous 4ove'tall 1, v. t.; -TAILEnl (-tiild 1 ); -TAII/ma. l. Carp. a
plaques, paralysis, and death.
To cut to a dovetail. b To join by means of dovetails.
douse, dowse (dons\ v. t.; DOUSED,DOWSED(doust);
2. To fit in or connect strongly, skillfully, or nicely; to
nous'1No, nows'ING. LEtym. unknown.]
1. To plunge
fit ingeniously or nicely; as, to dovetail one's arguments.
suddenly into water ; to duck ; to immerse.
4ove'talle4 1 (-tiild'), a. Having a tail like a dove; having
2:. To throw water upon; to drench.
a dovetail; also, Her., broken into dovetails, as a boundary
douse, v. i. l. To fall, or be plunged, suddenly into water.
line; pattee, as, a bend dovetailed.
2. See DOWSE, 11. i.
4ove'tail 1er (-tiil'er), n. One that dovetails.
douae, dowse, v. t. [Cf. OD. doesen to strike.] l. To 4
t~~t~~t~~~r'isU:Pg'!~i~i.,
:;;~.,foT8~~~~i~!.any
strike ; to punch ; to beat. Obs.
2. Naut. To lower in haste; to strike, as a sail; to cloee; dovetail saw. A kind of small light back saw used for
fine
accurate
work,
esp.
dovetailing.
to stow ; hence, Slang, to cease; to quit.
dove tick. A mite (Argus refl,exus) which infests doves
3. To take off ; to doff. Colloq.
and other birds.
4. To extinguish ; as, to douse the glim (to put out the dow
(dou), v. t. [F. douer. See DOWER,] To endow or
light). Slang or Cant.
lVycl(tf"e.
give as an endowment.
6, To pay out, as money. Obs. or Dial.
Washington.
He reverenced her from a distance and domed her with all the
douse, dowse, 11. A blow; a stroke. Now Rare. Scott. virtues in the Bible and most of those in ShakeRpenre. Kipling.

susfc';,~:

;d'.

They doubted some sinister motive,
I doubt some foul play.

4. To fill with fear; to affright.

40118'illg, 4ows'illg (dous-'lng), p. pr.

Milton.

Macaula11.

ffsf~-;tf'!r,v:~:~a'i:~~1;-~b}!.h!fi~~f,~~~Stfin~~fur;~~1:i1~~
ocal, ambi~ous. -DOUBTFUL,DUBIOUS
are sometimes used
with little distinction. But DOUBTFUL
is commonly the
conveys a certain implication
more positive, and DUBIOUS
1
~~u1trur::sare:~~~ij~u6tj~}
issue; "du6ious light'' (Milton); "dark and dubious paths"
(Melmoth)J "Whispers and glances were interchanged, ac-

r~:::
a a~t

&~~~fr~:~,

4.!"'o."o:~f~~:{,~r°Ja~--~~t~fee:

fiid~!::

P.!:ic'},f:.::r~~::i~t

t~~f::~!~
/r!nC:;
~!u~
l:!~~~tit:~8fi1C1J:Z
;otih:

(fr'!i'f:;i1
du\I,,"~~~:~ts.du~!~;o~~~:~u':;

0~~"r,~ead"

- doubt'hll-1:,, adv. -doubt'ful-ness, 11..
doubt
pr. & vb. n. of DOUBT.-doubt'illg-1:,, adv.
-4oub
-ness, n.
Doub1dng

,

in Bunyan's~~ Pilgrim's Profjress, ''

a

castle

r:l~:;:~;:~~°d~ta~dsfr~~
:hrcti~t ~~tti!;n ~~e~~~r;
escape b)" means of the key called Promise. - d. mania or
~":·l:'o~rf!1~~~u";:f/'Jn~'.s~~ie~s h,t~'l:,:,cs~~h';_,ffi;
morbid doubts or uncertainties manifesting- themselves in
over useless
abnormal self-examination, trivial SJ?0CUlat10n

·~:f?.•

d!:i~~t;:;~:~t~~~:S~t~~;~rg~,at~~~~!~c~cr.:~~11~~
- d. Thomaa, an incredulous or habitually doubtful person; a doubter. See THOMAS.
doubt'less, a. l. Free from doubt ; undoubted ; certain.
2:. Free from fear or suspicion. Obs.
Pretty child, sleep doubtless and secure.

Shak.

-doubt'leas-1:,, adv. -doubt'lesa-neaa, n.
doubt'less, adv. Undoubtedly; without doubt; unquestionably ; certainly ; doubtlessly ; no don bt.

4011bt'ous(dout'lls), a. Also doutous. [OF. dotos, douteus,

F. douteux.] Obs. a Doubtful; also, doubting. Cha.,cer.
b Dreadful; fearsome.-doubt'ous-ly,
adv. Obs.

~~fu1:'hf~~
ct~}iz:J::l,

iile, eenite, cAre, •m, ciccount, II.nil, ask, sofci; eve, event, ilnd, rec.int, maker; ice, ill; old, &bey, 8rb, Md, sllft, clSnnect; iille,
I l'tuelp
Word.
i' Obaolett. Variant ot: + eombbaed with. = equals.

10~~1;,,~
:•t::

raf [J

fullte, iirn, ilp, circi18, menu;
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DOW

DOWNRIGHT

down (doun), prep. [From DOWN,adv.] 1. In a descenddow (dou; dial. also do), v. i. [AS. dugan. See DOUGHTY.]
8~n~~~!:Jea!~f!:t~,!~t:~!~::l.
killed
ing direction along; from a higher to a lower place upon or
1. To have worth, value, validity, availability, or suitabledowl, or dowle (doul), n. [Cf. OF. <iouillesoft.] Feathwithin; at a lower place in or on; as, down a hill or a well.
ness; to avail; befit; behoove. Obs.
ery or wool-like down; filament (of a feather).
ShtLk. 2. Hence : Along over or through towards the mouth or
2. To be able. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
No feather, or dowle of a feather.
De Quincey.
the sea; as, to sail or swim down a stream, an inlet, a bay.
3. To prosper; to thrive. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
3. Along, over, or through in a direction conventionally
dow'a-ble (dou'<i-b'l), a. [From now, v. t.J Capable of dow'laa (dou'las), n. [From Daoulas, in Brittany. O,j.

~?1t8e
~~~~~

E. D. J A coarse linen cloth made in the north of England
and in Scotland, now nearly replaced by calico.
Shak.
See DOWER.] 1. Eng. Law. A widow endowed, or hav- down (doun), n. [Icel. dUnn, akin to Sw. dun, Dan. duun,
LG.
dune, G. daune.J 1. A covering of soft fluffy feathers,
ing a jointure ; a widow in the enjoyment of some property,
as that possessed by young birds (esp. precocial birds) beesp. a title, that has come to her from her deceased husfore they acquire their coat of ordinar:i5 feathers; also,
band; - often added to a title soenjoyed,as princess dowager, queen dowager, dowager duchess, etc. The title of ~~ie 0
~~l11t:: th l::ti~~=t~1i~a~lt
bird':~ ~i~~ 8e! 1~~
dowager is not customarily assumed until, or unless, there
cially thick in members of the duck family and certain otfier
is a wife of the heir of the title of the deceased husband.
aquatic birds. That produced by the eider ducks is espeDowager was alJcarentlli first used as a title of Mary Tudor,
cially valued for its fineness and softness. Down feathers
J;i;:,~ger~f·;
t
Catherine of Arago~f.s~'.1b~
:teai1~i~ ~~f:hs~::th~'
bai;~s aa::~:sif!\~a~~~ft°~t
2. An elderly woman of dignified appearance.
Colloq.
end of the quill. The barbs are soft, the barbules threaddow'dY (!dl), a.; -DI-ER (-d1-er) ; -DI-EST. [ME. doude a like, aud the hamuli wanting.
slovenly woman; orig. uncert. J Dressed in a manner nei2. A soft hairy outgrowth, as that which first appears on
ther neat nor becoming ; untidily shabby; wearing dingy or the human face, or the pubescence of plants.
cheap finery; awkward and slovenly in dress; slatternly.
3. Bot. a The coma of certain seeds. b The pappus of a
Syn. -See SLOVENLY.
composite flower, as the thistle.
-dow'dt-ly, adv. -dow'di-DDBB,n. -dow'dy-lsh, a.
4. That which is made of down, as a bed or pillow ; that
dow'dy, n.; pl. -DIES(-dTz). A woman dressed carelessly
which affords ease and repose, like a bed of down.
or untidily, esp. with soiled or rumpled finery; a slattern.
When in the down l sink my head,
Sleep, Death's twin brother: times my breath. Tennyson.
dow•el (dou'll), n. [Cf. G. d1ibel peg, F. douelle stave of
a cask, surface of an arch.] 1. A
~a:e1~it";ef~~~~t:l\tj~~~Jin:r~1i!th~~~g
bi rd8 th at
pin, usually of circular section,
down, v. t. To cover, ornament, line, or stuff with down. R.
fitting into corresponding holes
down, n. [ME. dun, doun, hill, AS. dun; prob. of Celtic
in abutting pieces to act as a
origin; cf. Ir. dUn hill, fortified hill, Gael. dun heap,
temporary fastening or to keep
hillock, hill, W. din a fortified hill or mount; akin to E.
them permanently in their proper
aa Dowels.
town. See TOWN; cf. DOWN, adv. & prep., DUNE.] 1. A
relative position ; also, a round
hill; esp., a bank or hillock of sand thrown up by the wind
wooden rod or stick used esp. for cutting up into dowels.
the shore ; a flattish-topped hill ; - usually in pl.
2:. A piece of wood driven into a wall, so that other pieces on or nearShe
went by dale, and she went by down.
Tennwion.
may be nailedto it.
2:. A tract of open upland, often undulating and covered
3 . .Masonry. A dovetailed cramp.
with fine turf which serves chiefly for the grazing of sheep;
dow'el (dou'~l), v. t.; oow'ELED (-~Id) or now'ELLED; -usually in pl.; specif., pl., the treeless chalk uplands
DOW'EL-ING
or DOW'EL-LING.To fasten by dowels j to furalong the south and southeast coast of England.
nish with dowels ; as, to dowel pieces together.
3. [cap.] pl. A roadstead in the N01·th Sea, inside the
dowel plate. Carp. A hardened steel plate with gauged
Goodwin Sands, between the North and South Forelands,
holes through which dowel pins are driven to shape them.
near
Deal, a famous rendezvous for ships.
dow'er (dou'ilr), n. [F. douaire, LL. dotariu,n, fr. L. dos 4. [cap.]
sheep of any breed origiuating in the Downe
dower; akin to Gr. OW~gift, and to L. dare to give. See of southern AEngland,
esp. one of the Southdown breed.
2d DATE; cf. DOT dowry, DOTATION.J 1. Law. That pordown,
adv.
[For
older adown, AS. adUn, adUne, of dune,·
tion of, or interest in, the real estate of a deceased husprop.,
from
or
off
the
hill. See DOWN a hill; cf. ADOWN.
J
band which the law gives to his widow during her life.
1. In the direction of gravity, or toward the center of the
0
b~~':~r Ai;t (fs;4)citr!c~!~it~
ae~~~ e~tlt~a~1 earth ; toward or in a lower place or position ; below ; the opposite of up.
inheritance (fee simple or fee tail) of which the husband
became seized to which any issue by the wife might pos2. Hence, in many derived uses ; as : a From a higher to
sibly have been heir. The estate remaiued subject to this
a lower position, lit. or fig.; in a descending direction;
the top of an ascent ; from an upright position; to or
:fl~~~geb;1'h:
~~~~~!~en~1 ~ ~~~~a~Q from
towards the ground or floor or any surface considered as a
remedy the inconvenience occasioned, fhe Dower Act
basis
upon
or against which a thing rests; to or into a lower
(which affects only dowers of women married since Jan. 1,
or an inferior state ; as, into a state of humility, disgrace,
1834)was passed, which enables the husband to cut off the
misery, subjection, restraint, or the like; into a state of
dower by conveyance, will, or declaration, leaving to the
rest ; - with verbs indicating motion.
widow only dower in those lands of which he dies seized,
It will be rain to-night. Let it come down.
Shak.
0
ri~!
The French ..
i.~1g:-t!i}iJ!ji•heEnglisb~n~g,:~:
equitable estates of inheritance, and to estates in his rh;ht
He thinks that as a man he 1sher superior, and consciously or
but not in his seizin. The common-law dower, answermg
unconsciom-ly talks down to her.
Jame" Rryce.
to the older dos rationalibus (see oos), is one third; dower
b In a low or the lowest position, lit. or fig. ; at the botby special custom varies in amount, etc., according
tom of a descent ; below the horizon ; on the ground or
to the custom. There were abolished also three older
forms of dower: ad oatium eccleaile, at the church door,
floor or any surface considered as a basis on or against
which a thing rests; in a condition of humility, dejection,
~s:·nr~ i~~? o~triiati~ l~;t:~!~d
p~la \!!T1e~a~ri~:
misery, subjection, or the like; in a. state of quiet.
The moon is down,· I have not heard the clock. Shak.
r:rcthi~l~;ra\i;.
i~~afi':iA~'tJt:'t!.~hd~<;:~sg, °ie~!~f1~
He that is down needs fear no fall.
Bunyan.
3. From a past time ; from a remoter or higher antiquity.
0
c~~m~~!ra 0: 3Jwr:~~~Tih~~gin~ar~~~:r:~:g!~
i~:i!Jist
Venerable men! you have come down to us from a former genlated by statutes in the different States. In some States
D. Webster.
eration.
it has been abolished, and the wife has been given a dis4. In a direction conventionally or temporarily considered
tributive share in the husband's estate. During the husas the opposite of up, regardless of actual descent ; as, he
band's life the wife has at common law a vested interest
has gone down South ; he paced up and down in a rage.

being endowed ; entitled to dower.

dow'a-ger (-,i-jer), n. [01!'. douagiere, fr. douage dower.

! :e:

~l~1~vce~!

enof

th:

le1~:!g~e

~&f:he{~\gi;l

t;dtte"it~;~a~~{ f cf~~i!1J':dnit~J~!:~e~1::i~ ~sl1~~~:,~e:~ff

~:r::,

~rl

~~ ~~~~~~af!e11~i~r:ni~ch~i1~Jsd~:~
~0 ~l1i~Jtga~fa~~~~
b~f!~8~ga~b;ii~~/~/d~1:v~!hin

or temporarily considered as the opposite of up, without
regard to actual descent ; as, up and down the room.
4. Sometimes short for down to, or down in (a place that
is, or is considered as, down in direction); as, down town;
down cellar.
down the count:cy, in the direction of the sea, or of the part
where rivers discharge their waters into the ocean. -d. the
aound, in the direction of the ebbing tide; toward the sea.
-d. the wind, in the direction in which the wind is blowing.
down, v. t.; DOWNED (dound); nowN'ING. To cause to go
down; to put down; to overthrow, as in wr,estling; hence,
to subdue; to bring down. Archaic or Colloq. H To down
proud hearts."
Sir P. Sidney.
down, v. i. To go down; to descend.
Locke.
down, a. 1. Downward ; descending ; going down ; slo}r
ing ; as, a down stroke ; a down grade ; a down train.
2. Downcast; as, a down look. Rare.
3. Downright; absolute; positive; as, a down denial. Obs.
4. Golf. Behind one's opponent one or more holes; -opposed to up.
6. Football. Of the hall, not in play because either : (1) Its
holder cries "down," (2) its progress is wholly stopped,
or (3) the officials stop the play for auy reason. U. S.
W- See Note at end of DOWN,adv.
down draft, a downward draft, as in a flue, chimney, shaft
of a mine, etc. -d. ga.te. = DOWNRUNNER. -· d. pipe, a drain
~runJ~~~!~grn~':i~

lu;f~~!!idlhf ~!e:g::::

let~J1n';~lre 0

down, n. 1. The refrain of a song.

Obs.
2. A descent ; hence, a reverse of fortune ; a low state.

If the downs of life too much outnumber the ups. .Jf. Arnold.
3. A grudge ; a dislike ; a feeling of being down upon.
Colloq., Australia & Eng.
4. Football. The period between the beginning of a play
and the moment when the ball is next declared down or
the play ceases. U. S.
down'oast' (doun'kastl), a. 1. Cast down ; dejeeted.
2. Of looks, cast downward; directed to the ground, from
bashfulness, modesty, dejection, or guilt.
~lnid
t;~li~t~Js:~!A~~~s~/ r:;~;;;;1s~~es, Dryden.
-down'cast'lY, adv.-down'oaat'nesa, n.
down'cast 1, n. 1. A casting down ; ove1·throw.
2:. Downcast or melancholy look.
3. A ventilating shaft down which the fresh air passes in
circulating through a mine, the hold of a ship, etc. ; the
current of air through the shaft.
down'cast',
'V. t.
To cast down; to deject. Archaic.
down'come 1 (-kllm'), n. 1. A coming down ; descent;
sudden fall ; downfall ; overthrow.
Milton.
2. = DOWNCOMER
a.
down'com1er (-klim'er), n. A pipe to conduct something
downwards ; specif.: a Iron Manuf. A pipe for leading
the hot gases from the top of a blast furnace downward to
the regenerators, boilers, etc. b Steam Engin. In some
water-tu be boilers, a tube larger in diameter than the water
tubes to conduct the water from each top drum to a bottom drum, thus completing the circulation.
down'-east',
a. Living in, or coming from, northeastern
New England, esp. Maine, or Nova Scotia. Colloq., U. S.
- down 1-eaat'er (-es'ter), n. Colloq., U. s.

~~if

down'fall'T~~~!'l~t~~ac!·ofa!'!~!?,/:l!;e:a!:i~dy
fa~~~fa"nd.
2:. A sudden descent from rank or state, reputation or
h~rr~n!!~i t~:~~~s~~~~~cer.:i~i·ichwould follow the down;full
of so important a place.
.Motley.
3. A pit; a pr2cipice ; an abyss. Obs.
4. A trap in which something falls and imprisons or injures the prey when the trap is sprung.
down'fall'en (-f61''n), a. Fallen; ruined.
Carew.
down'fall 11Dg,a. Falling down ; decaying.
down'now' (-fio'), n. A flowing down; also, that which
flows or runs down.
down'haul' (-h61'), n. Nau/. A rope to haul down, or to
assist in hauling down, R sail ; as, a staysail downhaul.
down'heart'ed (-hi!r 1tM; 87), a.. Dejected; low-spirited.
- down 1heart'ed-ly, adv. - down 1heart'ed-neBB,n.
down 1hill' (-hll'), adv. Towards the bottom of a bill;
downwards; as, water runs downhill.
down'hill', n. Declivity ; descent; slope.
On th' icy downhills of this slippery life. Du Bartas (trans.).
down'h111 1, a. Declivous; descending; sloping. '' A dawn.hill greensward."
Congreve.
Down'lnir Street (doun'Ing). A short street between St.
James's>'ark and Whitehall in the West End of London.
In it are the Foreign Office and other government offices,

~t:y u;~~~:~~,
6. From a greater to a less bulk, amount, or strength, or
from a thinner to a thicker consistence ; as, to boil down
;rf: b~~~~~ii~~~~~e!~'fi~~ 1 S ~;:w~~WR})r~d~:
marriage
in cookery; to bring down the price.
3. Property given, as under the tribal customs of some 8. On paper or other writing material ; as, to write down.
races, by a man to or for his bride; dowry.
7. On or upon a table or counter; hence, (paid) in cash or
on the spot ; as, to pay part down and part on time.
4. That with which one is endowed; endowment; dowry.
8.
Thea/. Toward the front of the stage.
8
How greatMha~iii~~t~fri~1~J
W""
.Down is often used elliptically with verbs so as to have
dow'er (dou'e1, v. t.; now'ERED (-erd); now'ER-INa. To the force
of a verb, an adjective, etc., as where dou:n is used
0
Jn~a:!~it~r.
Ld. Lytton.
Supply wi th Jhe~':~:·7:a!?:7
Na.ture had so richly dowered him. J. A. Symonds.
or where it is used predicatively with is, was, etc., as in
dow'le, dow'y(dou'l; do'l), a.; Dow'I-ER; now'1-EsT. [Cf. "'he was doum."
Down, therefore, and beg mercy of the duke.
Shak.
DULL,a.] Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. Melancholy; sad; disIf he be hungry ... bread alone will down.
Locke.
mal; low-spirited. "' I wander dowie up the glen." Bums.
Down is also used intensively; as, to be loaded down; to
2. Weak ; weary ; in ill health.
Eng. Dial. Diet.
::i~l:.!~t:'.Ho~a~,c~ig:e~~nt"Yl¾inr.mn!~e~b~le~t~i~
fall down/ to hang down ; to drop down.
-dow'i-ly, adv.-dow'l-nesa, n.
George Downiug (d. 1684).
The temple of Hereat Argos was burnt down. Jowett (Thucyd.).
dow'ltch-er (dou'Ich-er), n. [Of Amer. Ind. origin; cf. For
various phrases beginning with down see the first noun, down'lf'lng (-li'lng), n. 1. The time or act of going.to
Mohawk and Cayuga ta-wis, Onondaga ta-wi.sh, the name
verb, or other main word of the phrase sought for.
Cavendish.
bed ; time of repose. Obs. or R.
for the snipe. J An American long-billed snipe of the
Down Eut, in or into Maine or other districts on or near the
2. The lying-iu of a woman. Dial. Eng.
genus Macrorhamphus, intermediate in characters between
eastern coast of New England.
U. S.-d. helm.,Naut., an down'pour' (doun'por'; 201 ), n. A pouring or streamiug
the true snipe (genus Gallina~70)and the sandpipers. There
order to the helmsman to f,ut the helm to leeward. -d. In
downwards; esp., a heavy or continuous rain.
are two clol!ely allied species ll. griaeusand M. scolopaceus),
0
down 1rlght' (doun'rft' ; doun'rit'), adv. 1. Straight down;
~
found chiefly in eastern an western North America, re- 1:eiw1:~_deb~~ri:.~~.
perpendicularly.
Obs. or Archaic.
spectively, but wintering largely in Central or South
0
2. In plain terms ; without ceremony.
;n!r;i:rc
!~~~~~l~ ;ut~~~
America. The!, are called red-breasted sni,f,e (but should
We
shall
chide
downright, if I longer stay.
Shalt.
it." IJryden.-to
bed. on, to dislike and treat harshly;
~~!be,,;.:'.:i~~k -:;;;~1\~h:~,;!'e":":1~~~.
~~\~~a~i~~k to bear a grµdge against. Slang.-to la.:, d., to expound; 3. Without delay ; a.t once; straightway. Obs.
4. Thoroughly ; completely; out and m1t.
Colloq.
when in winter plumage, from their prevailing colors a.t to state positively.
lie Church. See under CHRISdowd,n. A nightcap; a woman's dowerie. t DOWRY.
dow (dou). Var. of DHOW.
down'i•lY ( doun'l-ll), adv. In
TIAN,a.-Dow'ie-iam (-lz'm), n. ~~-~~~ ~J~~e1fi01e'i~l{y~
dow (dou), v. i. [Cf. DULL.]To cap. Obs. or Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. dow'er-leaa, a. See -LESS.
a downy manner. Rare.
dow'er-y (dou'l!r-l). Var. of
(dou'nd), v. Cannot. down'i-nes1, n. See -NESS.
fade; to dull; to Decomedrowsy.
0
= DOW- dow'na.
Dt1's~ o~ng~~~: DOWRY.
&ot.
down'la.nd, n. A lowland. Rare.
dou ag e. var. of DOW,to avail.
[now.I dowf t d o u f), a. Also dowff,
down'bea.r',v. t. Tobeardown; down'land, n. Land consistiQ
0
Obs. or to depress 1 to oppress. Ob.~.
dowed (doud), pret. ~ p. p. of don!,_douff. [Icel. daufr deaf;
Dowry. Obs.
[See •ISM.
of downs; hilly countrhi siecif:
cf. u. doQf. See DEAF.] Scot. ~cot. and d ia 1. Eng. var. of down'bea.rd 1 , n. The downy
dow'a.-ger-llm (-d•j~r-lz'm), n. dowel pin. = DOWEL,n., 1.
~~dJoutnie
of
ortll
dowen, p. a. [Cf. ME. dolven, or Dial. Enr,. 1. Lacking force; JllTCK,V.
achene of the thistle. Rare.
dowa.tre. + DOWER.
dow'a.r (dOO'ii.r).Var.of DOtT
AR.
p. of delven to dig, to bury. hence, heavy; flat; stupid.
a. See -LESS.
adv. down'lesa,
2. Dismal ; melancholy.
~a~.0ilnowLE, filament. f>~n1ia\S~~i,.d~;~t),
down' ..lie', 11. 1'.. To lie down.
dowa.ry. + DOWRY. [BIBLE.
3. Dull ; hollow: - of Hound.
dowle (dial. doul). Obs. or dial.
Doway Bible. Var. of DOUAY d:,~;:E·~cf.F~ej07,v~ditch,
down'looked'(•l('):bkt'),a.Down1); n~®f~-i~
a sort of cave or burrow, OF. dow'fa.rt (dou'fert; dOO'-), a. Eng. var. of DOWL,down.
cast in countenance, as from
dow''b&rt. + DULBERT.
A dowle. + DOLE,grief ; DOOL, pressing or down~agging inalso rlomJre, doue.] A burrow, Dull; stupid. Sc o t.-n.
stupid fellow. Scot.
~~-n~
boundary; DOOLY;DOWEL,
ot11~~~c!c~·t.pret. of as of rabbits. Obs.
fluence. Scot.
dowfe.
+
DOVE.
+
DOOLY.
dowle.
now to avail.
down'gate,
n.
Cdown,
adv.
+
down
when a bargain is made.
<:g~'!,'e;.1"e1~), 1· Dow'ie.ite (dou'l-lt), n. [After
!fJb~~
~
~Dftit
j~1;,g.]
Descent.
r:~'l~B~
Jd
ri::::~t3 0 ~~~;_kO~;o~: Pigeon
1
John Alexander Dowie (1847jg:;,_1;.,1[08f
(doun'mUst), adv.
hd::e:1~~ining 1907), founder of the sect.] A Streng-thless; infirm. Scot.
dowd, n. A dowdy person, u■u~
down'gyved 1 (doun'jtvd'),
a. &,-a. Farthest down.
member of the Christian Catho- dow'ly (-ll),a. [Cf. 1'ULL.] Hanging down like gyvea. Obs. down'neu, n. See •NBSS.
part of• widow'a dower. Eng.
ally a wom■.n. Rare.

esp.

prompt dower and deferred dower (which see).
2. The property which a woman brings to a husband in

ii-;;

d~c!e:
~r~;~t:Vfraf:~~~r::

i~~r~::1::~b;r;::
Wit~~~!~~ri:
~~~~~ddg;c:x&::O~t{g~:

:~~e~omf~!~Kon:;
itg~~~i~r;:
~WthE~!1~:?1
A;

g~~
fn

I i·

i=;ti~·

:=1:

::;:;49:1

:~;r:=n:·
t

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

fJb~~-

~~6'1:!~.h
<tii:z:cf?.,s.•
::::·(Jc~t~Kditt

:~:;~ii:~•~()~. 1:~::·(!c~?.\f~'.

R~,~~1~

go; sing, bJk; then, thin;
Full explanatloua

na~re,

D~~~!.
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°
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8larna, etc., Immediately
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the Vocabulal'J'.
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DOWNRIGHT

DRAFT

the ratio of 12 to 1, common in ancieat times, the normal
2. A kind of hymn or formula, commonly short, expressing praise to God, esp. one need in Christian worship ; a Attic silver drachma was worth in gold 24.1 cents (about
form of praise to God designed to be sung, chanted, or ls.), the cistophoric drachma, 17.6 cents (Sid.).
:2. Plain ;
Scott.
said by the choir or the congregation, as the greater doxol- 3. A gold monetary unit of modern Greece equivalent to
the franc and worth 19.3 cents; 100 lepta; also, a silver
3. Absolute
plain ; as, a downrighJ lie.
ogy (the Gloria in Excelsis), the lesser dozology (the Gloria
The
possibilities charged upon it. South.
coin of this value.
Patri),
or, esp., the stanza beginning "Praise God, from
Syn, - See FORTHRIGHT.
Dra'co
(drii'ko), n.; gen. DucoNIS (drt-ko'nYs). [L. Bee
whom all blessings flow ! " from Bishop Ken's Moming
-down'right'lY, adv. - down'right'neaa, n.
DRAGON.]1. Astron. A northern circumpolar constellation
down'dght 1 , n. 1. A perpendicular.
Obs. (hj. E. D. anga~i~e~!:!k:rfutt
within
which is the north pole of the ecliptic ; the Dragon.
into these triumphant praises and doxol<r
2. An inferior short-staple wool ; - usually in pl.
gies.
South.
Some of its brightest stars lie between Vega and the Little
dOWD'1'1111h'
(-rlish 1), n. A rushing down.
doll'J'(d!Sk'sY),n.;pl.DOJ:IEs(-sYz). [Cf. DUCKa pet.] 1. A Dipper.
down'aet' (-sl!t'), a. Her. Of a fess, having one half on a loose wench; a disreputable sweetheart. Slang or Cant. 2. Zoiil. A genus of agamoid lizards. See i'LYIN"DRAGON,
specified side set lower down than the other by an amount
2. A sweetheart. Dial. Eng.
Dra 1co-ceph'a-lum (dra 1kt-sWti-lilm), n. [NL.; Gr.
equal to its width; as, a fess downset on the dexter side.
du:'y, n. [See ORTHODOXY,
HETBRODOXY,
etc.] Opinion ; 8pa.•w• dragon+ «ct,a>-11
bead.] Bot. A genus of menthadOWD'Btairll'(-stirz'), adv. Down the stairs ; on or to a doctrine ; esp., religious opinion. Cf. -1sM.
ceoua b~rbs of temperate Europe and Asia, with a single
lower floor. - a. (pron. doun 1stltrz 1). Below stairs ; as, a
species (D. pannJl,orum) of the United States. They re0
ti!e
:f t!'grf::doo~:/1:ti~~
downstairs room.
semble Nepeta, of which the catnip is representative, but
doxy, and heterodoxy is another man's doxy.''
J. S. Watson.
dOWD1StairB', n. The part of the house below stairs; the
have a 2-lipped ca.lyx. Several species are cultivated.
II doy 1en'(F. dw.Vyil:N'),n. [F. See DBAN.] 1. A leader Dra-co'Di-an (dri-ko'nY-an), a. Of or pertaining to Draco,
lower floor or floors.
of ten. Oba.
down'stream' (-strem 1), adv. Down the stream.
an archon and member of the Athenian eupatridre, or
dowD'take' (-ti'k'), n. Engin. A pipe, duct, er flue, which 2. Lit., a dean ; the senior member of a body or group.
the code of laws which is said to have been framed about
A. R. Colquhoun. 621 B. c. by him as thesmothete. In them the penalty for
"This dlY!Jenof newspapers."
leads downward, as for air, gas, or water.
doze (doz), v. i.; DOZBD(diizd); DOZ,ING(doz'Yng). [Cf. all offenaes was death, and they seemed so severe to a later
1 (-thrii'), n. 1. Act or process of throwing
dOWD'thrOW
Icel. dUSa to doze, Dan. dOse to make dull, heavy, or l!,ge that theh were said to be written in blood and not in
down; state of being overthrown; overthrow; as, the sud•
drowsy, dos dullness, drowsiness, dosig drowsy.]
To
den downthrow of a reputation.
0
0
~ t~ t~":,
w'::'.:'i~~~.r!'~~~'l,,~i~~:
slumber
; to sleep lightly ; to be in a dull or stupefied con51. Mining. See THROW, n.
tution of the Ephetre, the termination of the arbitrary
dition, as if half asleep; to be drowsy.
1~~i:i~th::'/!!
powers
of
the
archons,
and
other reforms. Bene'!, barbadoze, v. t. 1. To pass or spend in drowsiness ; as, to doze rously severe; harsh; cruel.-Dra-co'Di-an-ism
(-iz'm),n.
vested with thick, cpttony fibers.
away one's time.
drs-con'lc
(-k!Sn'lk),
a.
[L.
-onis, dragon, fr. Gr,
dOWD'trod'
(dounltr!Sd/)
} a. Trodden down; tram2. To make dull; to stupefy ;to muddle; to perplex. Obs. 8pa.1<w>.]1. Of or pertaining drac-0,
to,
or
like,
a
dragon.
down'trod'den (-tr!Sd"n; 87) pied down; abused by doze, n. A light sleep ; a drowse.
Tennyson. I. = DRACONTIC,
superior power. Shak. -dowD'trod'den-ness, n.
dozed(dozd), a. Unsound from decay, as from dry rot; drac'o-niD (drilk't-nYn), n. [Cf. F. draconine. See Duco.]
down'ward (-wiird) } adv. [AS. adilnweard. See DOWN, said of timber.
Chem. A red resin forming the essential basis of the subdOWD'WardB
(-wiirdz)
adv.; -WAIID.] 1. From a high- doz•en (dllz''n), n.; pl. DOZEN(before another noun),
stance known as dragon's blood.
er place to a lower ; in a descending course ; a.a, to tend,
DOZENS(-'nz). [ME. doseine, dosein, OF. do1eine, F. dou- 4ra-con
1Uc (dr<i-k!Sn'tYk),a.
[From Gr. [pa.Kw>, Bpa.1<011move, roll, look, or take root, downward or downwards.
zaine, fr. douzetwelve, fr. L. duodecim; duo two+ decem
"Looking downward,."
Pope. ten. See TWO,TBN; cf. DUODBCIIIAL.]1. A collection of To<, dragon, in allusion to the terms dragon'• head and
dragon's
tail.]
Aatron.
Belonging
to that space of time
.
Their heads they downward bent.
Drayton.
twelve objects; a tale or set of twelve ;-with or without
2. From a higher to a lower condition; toward misery, of before the aubstantive which follows. "Some si:,: or in which the moon performs one revolution, from ascend ...
iug
node
to
ascending
node.
Bee
DRAGON'S
RBAD. Ob,.
lmmllity, disgrace, or ruin.
seven dozen of Scots." "A dozen B0Il8."
Shak.
And downward fell into a groveling swine.
Milton.
(-trn; -tin), a. [Gr. ~P""'"''•
8pa.1<o>To<,
dragAn indefinite small number.
Milton. dra-con'Une
on.]
Like,
or
belonging
to,
8. From a remote or earlier time ; from an ancestor or 2.
a
dragon.
Southey.
3. [Usually pl.] A kind of coarse woolen cloth. Oba.
JD"edeceesor; from one to another in a descending line.
Dra-con'tl-um (-shY-ilm); n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8p""6,,,-,o, a
1en-c (.:iJr), n.
doz
[F.
dillenier,
fr.
dizaine
a
group
of
ten,
4own'Ward, a. 1. Moving or extending from a higher to fr. dixten, L. decem. See TBN.] a A member of a tithing.
plant of arum kind, fr. 8pa.Kw>dragon.]
Bot. A email
a lower place; tending toward the earth or its center, or
genus of araceous plants of northern South America and
Obs. or Hist. b A borough constable or ward officer. Obs. Central
toward a lower level; declivous.
Americai
remarkable
for
the
great
size
attained by
cloz'enth(dllz''nth), a. Twelfth.
With downward force
their compound eaves and hooded spathes.
That drove the sand along he took hie way. Dryden, dOZ'.f(doz'l), a.; Doz'I-BR(-Y-er); noz'I-BST. 1. Drowsy;
drs-cun 1cu-lus (-kll1j'kil:-lils),n.; pl. -CULI(-li). [L.,dim.
inclined to doze; sleepy; sluggish; as, a dozy head. D,yden.
2. Deacanding from a head, origin, or source ; as, a downof draco dragon.] 1. Zool. a A dragonet (llsh). b The
2. In a state of decay; as, dozy wood or fruit.
ward line of de•cent.
Guinea worm.
a. Tending to a lower state ; depressed ; dejected ; as, drab (drib), n. [AS. drabbe dregs, Iese; akin to D. drab, 2. [cap.J Bot. A genus of araceous plants consisting of
drabbe, dregs, G. treber; cf. also Gael. drabag a slattern,
dBWnward thoughts.
Sir P. Suiney.
two species, D. dracunculus, the green dr~on of Europe,
4. Being below; lower. Rare.
Campbell. drabach slovenly. Cf. DBAPJ'.] 1. A slatternly woman.
and D. ca,iariensis, both of which are cultivated. It dif2. A strumpet.
-down'Ward-ly, adv. - down'Ward-ness, n.
fers from Arum chiefly by the comp0und leaves. Alao
drab, v. i. ; DRABBED( drllbd) ; DBABIJlmG. To associate
[1. c.], a plant of this genus.
-dOWD'wei&'h'
(-wa'), v. t. To weigh or iress down.
with strumpets ; to wench.
1I-BR (-Y,er);
Beau. &: Fl. dra1f (draf), n. [Cf. D. draf the sediment of ale, Ice!.
1I-BST.
dOWD'J' (doun'l), a.; DOWN
DOWN
drab, n. [F. drap cloth, LL. drappus; of unknown origin.
1. Covered with down, or with pubescence or soft hairs.
draf dra.ff, husks. Cf. DRABa slut,] Refuse ; lees; dregs;
Of. DRAPB.] 1. A kind of thick woolen cloth of dull
the wash given to swine or cows ; hogwash ; waste mat2. Made of, or resembling, down. Hence, fig.: Soft;
ter; specif. brewery refuse.
placid ; soothin8' ; quiet. " A downy shower."
Keble. brownish yellow, or yellowish gray, color.
Time steals on with downy feet.
Young.
2. A dull brownish yellow or yellowish gray color.
Prodigal• lately .. , eating dr<lffand hueke.
Shak.
The drag· and offal of a bygone age.
Buckle.
a. Cunning; wary; knowing. Slanq, Eng.
Latham. drab, a. Of the color of drab.
<!owDY
mildew, any of several destructive diseases of plants Dra'ba (drii'bti), n. · [NL., fr. Gr. 8p6.f3T/a kind of cress.] draff'y (-Y), a. Dreggy; waste; worthless.
due to parasitic fu~i of the order Peronosporales,esp.PlaaBot. A very large genus of brassicaceous herbs, of temper- draft, draught (drift), n. [ME. draught, drahJ, fr. AS.
drr,.gan to draw. The spelling with gh indicates an older
0
~~•~1~~~1~~s,~{f~{ft'.'°'.j,"i,~7Yf,,t:".;:•~t\tt~:~s!~:
i~w~se~:d
~ifo'n~uf~:di~~~:1
unciation. See DRAW.]
at::~? :rr:i~:fil
of conidiophores on the un1er sides of the leaves. Also,
Draft and draught are etymologicallv the same. The
~an:y
species
are
called
whitlow
grass.
Also
[1.
c.], a plant
the fungus itself. -d. myrtle, a handsome evergreen myrof this genus.
r is the older form and nearer in a y:pearance to the
ME., and originally was doubtless _pLm,etic. Though
drab'bet(drllbl~t;-Yt; 151),n. [See DRABCloth.] Acoaree
s~~!~~go;~t~t~~n:~~%'::i!:lg;~ttr:t:.~:
(jraught is the more common spelling 1n some of the mean.
drab linen fabric, or duck, used for smockfrocks, etc. Eng.
rylike fruits.
It is cultivated for ornament iu the southings of the word, the form draft, wliich is now the better
em United States. In India, where it is native, it is known drab'bish (-Ysh), a. Having the character of a drab.
as agreeing with the present pronunciation, has largely
drab'bish, a. Somewhat drab in color.
replaced it.
~~w;~istJ::t:3t1~i-t1ak~~i-;.~
drab'ble (dril:bl'l), v. t.; DRAI>'BLBD
(-'Id); DRAB'BLING
black-and-whitewoodpecker
(Dryobates pubescens).
(drll:b/Ung). [ME. drabelen; cl. LG. drabbeln to splash,
l. \c:e~:tff:;~fi1~{1!~~rt31~~
~ib':~cien.
S. G. Goodnch.
down'J', a. Of the nature of, or characterized by, downs. R. spatter.] To draggle ; to wet and befoul by draggling ; 2. A drawing; movement, or a tendency to be moved 1
dow'ry (dov!rY), n.; pl. -IIIES(-rYz). [Contr. from dowery;
as, to drabble a gown or cloak.
along or towards something ; a course or procedure ; an
cf. LL. dotarium. See DOWER.] 1. A widow's dower.
drab'ble, v. i. 1. To be or become wet and muddy; to inclination or attraction. Archaic.
.2. The money, goods, or estate, which a woman brings to
Andby hie falseallurement's
wily draf_t
dabble in or go through wet or miry places.
Had tliousand women of their love beraft.
Spenser,
her huaband in marriage ; a bride's portion on her mar2. To fish with a rod and a long line which is drawn along
3. Act of moving loads by drawing, as by beasts of burriage; dot.
tb.rough the water; as, to drabble for barbels.
den, and the like ; traction ; pull.
a. A gift of property by a man to or for his bride; dower. drab'ble, n. Act of drabbling. Rare.
A general cuetom of using oxen for all sorts of draft_ would be,
Ask me never so much dowry and gift, and I will give •.. ; drab'ble-tall', n. A draggle-tail; a slattern.
Sir W. Temple.
perhaps, the greatest improvement.
but give me the damsel to wife.
Gen. x:u:iv. 12.
Dra-owna (drti-se"nti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8pa.,am1. she- 4. A load ; the quantity drawn forward, up, or out.
4. Gift of nature; talent; endowment.
&. Act of drawing a net; a sweeping the water for fish ;
-dowse (douz), v. i.; DowsBD(douzd) ; Dows'ING. To use dragon.] Bot. a A genus of liliaceous shrubs or trees,
natives of the warmer parts of the Old World. They difalso, the quantity of fish taken at a draft.
the dipping or divining rod, as in search of water, ore, etc.
odows'er (douz'iir), n. A divining rod for dowsing; also, fer from Tretsia chiefly by the larger flowers and the soli- h!lei:ka:n~stonished .•• at the drqft of the :fishes w}~\~
t.;:el,
tary
ovule in each cell of the ovary. D. draco is the celeone who uses the divining rod.
6. The drawing of a bowstring ; the distance of a bowshot;
brated dragon tree of the Canary Islands. Several species
Dow'so~as
(dou'sitn). Semiwater ga~specif. a variet;v
are common in hothouses. b [1. c.] Hort. A plant of the the drawing of a weapon through the air in striking a blow ;
:,",!,'j~r dri~~';:f~n!in~~wson
(b. 1 ), English engithe drawing of a saw through wood, etc. Obs. 01· R.
genus Dracrena-or of the allied genus Tretsia.
She sent an arrow forth with mighty dr'!{t,
Spenser.
drachm
(dril:m), n. [See DRAM,DRACHMA.]1. A drachma.
dOZ'0-10&''1-oal
(d!Sk'st-USj'Y-kiU),a. Pertaining to doxol7. Actofdrawingintothemouthand
throat liquor,smoke,
2. = DRAM.
ogy; ldvlng praise to God. -doz 1o-log'l-oal-l:,,adv.
vapor,
or
air;
the
act
of
drinking;
potion;
potation;
indoz-oJlo-giu (d!Sk-s!Sl't-jiz), v. i. &:. t.; Dox-oI/o-GIZED drach'ma(drllk:'mti), n.; pl. E.-IIAS(-mtiz), L. ·IIAC(-me). halation ; breath.
[L., fr. Gr. 8pa.x.µ11. See DRAII.] 1. a An ancient Greek
(-jizd) ; Dox-oI/o-G1ztmG(-jizlYng). To give glory to God,
Slavery
.•.
still
thou
art
a
bitter
draft.
Sterne.
weight of several different values, equivalent, by the
u in a doxology ; to praise God with doxologies.
A current of any sort ; specif., a current of air, as in
doz-ol•o-gy (-jY), n.; pl. -GIBS(-jYz). [LL. doxolo(Jia,Gr. Attic standard, to about 67.3 grains (4.36 grams) and by the 8.
a room, a ventilator, or a chimney. The draft passing
standard used for the cistophorus of Asia Minor to about
loto11Dyia,fr. 8oEo>.6yo<
praising, giving glory; BoEaopinthrough a furnace is called natural draft when indueoo only
ion, estimation, glory, praise (from Bo1eriv
to think, imagM 49.1 gr. (3.18 g.). b Hence, any of several modem weights.
~Ute~~~ :c:'t';a.;'!...11:.rtYi~ift,;:sa~fb;o~~~tion,
ine) +
to speak: cf. F. dozologie. See DOGMA, See WBIGHT. Specif., Pharm., a dram. Bee DRAII, n., 1.
2. An ancient Greek silver coin weighing a drachma. At 9. Act of drawing anything across a surface in such a way
LBGBIID.]
1. Praise to the Deity; thanksgiving. Obs.

down'rla:ht' (doun'rit'), a. 1. Directed vertically downwards ; aescending

straight down.

dil~ak
~ncefui:1~~!~~Jh~~t1!!k~tive.

i:t~!nar!=J1Jxb;a.~~
1r:t~~Jg~Y

r.'~!~ts

'fn°'ms':i\
fi=t:f~~~J.?,"t;;:1:etf':,

!!:ly

:f11E~S:

i:

!:°i'.:'r'::!

:O!!l~~~b:~
;;;;,~

>.,-,,.w

iile, aenilte, cAre, Am, llcoount, Inn, ask, sofa; iive, Avent, ind, recant, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey,&rb,Md, a&ft, ciSDDect; use, inlte, trn, itp, clrc6a, menu;
I l'onlcn
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DRAFT

DRAGONARUM

as to make a mark or stroke ; the mark or stroke so made;
the draft for the U nlon army. Much property was de- tc become wet or dirty by being dragged or trailed in the
stroyed and about 1,000persons were killed, before the dishence, any delineation or representation, ae a. drawing,
Hudibras.
mnd or wet grass.
painting, sculpture, map, plan, sketch; esp., an outline or turbance was finally suppressed ey the pohce and militia.
2. To follow slowly; to straggle in the rear.
preliminary or tentative sketch of any representation or drafta 1man, draughts'man (drafts'mlin), n.; pl. -MEN drag'gle (dr~g''l), n. l. Act of draggling. Rare.
delineation, whether in words or lines; as, a draft of a (-men). l. One who draws pleadings or other writings.
2. One that draggles. Scot.
2. One who draws plans and sketches of machinery, drag 1fle-tall', "· l. A slattern who allows her gown tc
poem, painting, map, etc.
structures, and places ; also, more generally, one who
10. Something devised ; a scheme ; plot; artifice. Ob,.
trail 1n the mire ; a drabble-tail.
11. Act of drawing out, or its result, in various senses; as : makes drawings of any kind.
2. Skirts that draggle.
3. One who draws or pulls anything. Rare.
a A derivation ; emanation. Obs. b An extract or pasdrag'gle-talled', a. Untidy; sluttish; slatternly. Irving.
sage from a writing. Obs. c A distilled extract. Obs. 4. (Usually spelt draugi,/sman) A " man " or piece used drag'gly (dr~g'II), a. Draggled; untidy.
in the game of draughts; a checker.
d A drawing of lots, or a lot drawn. Obs. & R.
drag'ilound 1 (-hound 1), n Hunting. A hound trained to
6. One who drinks drams; a tippler. Obs.
Taller. follow a. scent made with a drag.
12:. Act of drawing out, or stretching, or ,that which is
draft'y, draught'Y (draf'tI), a. Pertaining tc, or exposed drag'man (-mlin), n.; pl. -MEN(-men). A man who drags
drawn out, as a thread, drawn wire, etc.
13. a A drawing down of a scale of a balance; hence, an to, a draft, or current of air ; as, a drafty room.
something; as: a A fisherman who uses a dragnet. b
drag (dr~g), v. t.; DRAGGED(drllgd); DRACYGING
(-Ing).
allowance made from the
weifht of goods.
Nav. A bluejacket who hauls on the dragrope of a gun.
[ME. d.-aggen; akin to or fr. Ice!. draga, which is the
0
c Hunting. The man who trails the drag.
0
0
same word as E. draw. See DRAW.] 1. To draw slowly drag 1net' (-net'), n. A net to be drawn along the bottom
b A measure of weight of eels, equal to 20 pounds. Eng.
or heavily ; to pull along by main force ; to haul ; to trail ; of a body of water, as in fishing, or along the ground, as in
14. A drawing of money from a fund or stock; specif., an - applied esp. to drawing heavy or resisting bodies or those
clearing out small game; hence, fig., something intended
order from one person or party to another, directing the
inapt for drawing, with labor, along the ground or other
or used to gather in things miscellaneously or to find or
~yment of money·. Draft in its broadest sense includes
surface; as, to drag stone; to drag a net in fishing.
capture something by such means.
bills of exchange and checks, althou~h the check is materiThe grossness of his nature will have weight to drag thee down.
1J'r':.Wi~'!:~re
~~: That, like a wounded snake, drags its slow length alo~:~7Ji;/:: ~:~!\~\:t:~?l~t#o~!~tfci~tn~ri:u\~':i!'l!~~si~o,:~i:
~}1~xclj:.:'~:~~
duty or as subject to any other duty. Colloq.
a domestic order, or one directed to a person in the coun2. To break, as land, by drawing a drag or harrow over 1t;
try of its origin, and bill of exchange for an order on a person
to harrow; to draw a drag along the bottom of, as a stream Dra'go doc 1trlne (drii 1go). A doctrine of international law
in a foreign country. See CHECK, n., 11 b, BILL OF EXCHANGE.
proposed and advocated by Luis Maria Drago (b. 1859),of
or other water; hence to search, as by means of a drag.
Argentina, which declares that the public debt cannot
16. Act of drawing from or making demands upon a
Then while I dragged my brains for such a aong. Tennyson.
occasion armed intervention or occupation of the territhing ; demand ; claim; as, a serious draft on national re3. To draw along, as something burdensome ; hence, to tory
of American nations bl:: a European power. It is prosources; a draft upon one's strength or patience.
jil~~e~i~~tf~~-etediousl,b;yden. E:~1;~9)
a~%~i:~Ybt°tt~ep~;~;~e doctrine, and has not
18. The detaching or selecting from a mass of any per- pass in pain or:!!~
sons, animals, or things, or those which are so detached or 4. To catch with a dragnet or trawl.
drag 1o-man (dr~g't-mlin), n.; pl. -MANS(-man•). [From F.
selected ; as, a draft of cattle for branding ; a draft of sail6. To put a drag on (a vehicle).
dragoman, or Sp. dragoman, or It. dragomanno; all fr.
ors or soldiers from one ship or port to another; a draft of
8. To dress the surface of (a stcne) with a drag.
LGr. 8payoVµ.o.vo~, Ar. tarjum1in, from same source as E.
Syn,-See
DRAW.
laborers for the railroad ; a draft of cars to move the crop.
targu.m. Cf. DBOGMAN, TRUCHMAN.] An interpreter ;-so
dr&g
an
anchor,
Na1.tt.,
to
trail
or
draw
an
anchor
along
to
etc.; specif., a selecting or detaching of men from the peocalled in the Levant and other parts of the East. - drag'the bottom when it will not hold the ship.
ple at large or any part of them for compulsory service a•
o-man-ate (-iit), n. Office of a dragoman. - drag'Odrag,
v.
i.
l.
To
be
drawn
along,
as
a
rope
or
dress,
on
the
soldiers or sailors ; also, any body of men so drafted.
(-mln 1Ik}, drag'o-man-lah, a.
man'lc
17. That which draws ; as: a A team of draft animals, to- ground ; to trail ; to be moved onward along the ground, or drag'on (drlg'lln), n. [F. dragon,L. draco, fr. Gr. 6po.,cwv,
along
the
bottom
of
the
sea,
as
an
anchor
that
doe•
not
hold.
gether with what they draw. Ob,. or Dial. Eng. b A sink ;
prob.
fr.
6ip«rrll&,, 6paK<<v,to look (akin to Skr. darr to
sewer; drain; privy. Obs. c pl. Med. A mild vesica- 2. To move onward heavily, laboriously, or slowly; to
see), and so called from its terrible eyes. Cf. DRAKBa
tory ; a sinapism ; os, to apply draughts to the feet. Obs. advance with weary effort; to go on lingeringly; to be dragon, DRAGOON.] 1. A huge serpent; a python.
18. That which is .ised for drawing, as the harness for protracted, and so, tedious.
2. A fabulons animal, generally represented as a monstrous
draft animals.
The day dra1~oi::~~g~ii t;aon~~~;}gri~;;~f i:!t~he sun. B~!;~
winged and scaly serpent or lizard or
19. Naut. The depth of water necessary to float a ship, or 3. To hang or lag behind so as to retard or mar smooth
saurian,
with a crested head and enor-~
the depth aahip sinks in water, esp. when laden; as, a ship
progress ; tc trail behind and move with friction.
moue claws, and regarded as very
~
of twelve feet draft.
powerful and ferocious.
In English
4. To fish, or search, with a dragnet, grapnel, etc.
20. (Usually spelt draught,) a pl. A game somewhat re- drag, n. [See DRAG,v. t.; cf. DRAYa cart, 1st nRIIDoE.] heraldry dragon is specifically applied
sembling chess, more commonly In the United States called
to a monster depicted with a griffin's
1. Act of dragging ; anything that is dragged.
checkers. See 4th CHECKERS,
2. b One of the pieces used in 2. a A heavy harrow, for breaking up ground. b A heavy
head, a scaly, winged body with four
~
dra)lghts. c A move in chess, or a similar game. Obs. or R.
frame drawn over
legs with claws, and a long barbed tail
4 Technical & Mech. a Angle or taper; specif., Pattern ground, as a road, to
and tongue, and home as a charge or
Making, the taper given to a pattern tc enable it tc be smooth it.
used as a supporter.
The dragon of
easily withdrawu from the mold. b Any contrivance for
3. Ad evice for
D
French heraldry is the same as the wiv2 H,
regulating the draft in a fireplace, stove, furnace, etc. ; dragging along the
ern of English heraldry.
ragon,
er.
specif., a blower. c Spinning. Act of drawing or attenbottom under wa3. A fierce, violent, or very strict person, esp. such a wom~ting slivers or threads; also, the amount of such attenuter, as a grapnel, a
111,n
; specif., a duenna.
Johns01t,.
ation. d Weaving. A plan of drawing the warp through
frame of Iron with
4. Ast.-on. a [cap. 7 = DRACO. b see DRAGON'S
HEAD.
the heddles to produce a desired pattern.
e Masonry. A
6. A luminous exhafation from marshy grounds, seeming
Split,.log Drftg' used in smoothing roads.
narrow fillet worked to a plane surface along the edge of a :~d a;~:c~~~d;:;
to move through the
stone, or acro51:1
its face, esp. as a guide to the stonecutter.
oysters, etc., or a scoop with a long flexible handle used in air as a winged serf Hydraul. The area of an opening or of a group of open- dredging about foundations, inside cofferdams, etc.
pent.
ings for the discharge of water; as, the draft of a turbine
4. A kind of sledge for conveying heavy bodies ; also, a 6. Mil. Antiq. a A
wheel. g Milling. The slant given to the furrows in the
kind of low car or handcart; as, a stone drag.
short musket cardress of a millstcne. h Wool Trade. A trade allowance
6. A kind of conveyance; specif., a heavy coach with seats ried hooked to a solof one pound per hundredweight deducted with the tare
on top, usually drawn by four or more horses.
dier's belt. b A solfrom the gross weight of any package of wool.
8. Anything used to drag a body with, as a dragrope of dier carrying such a
Dragon, 6.
22. The heart, liver, and lights of an animal ; the pluck. a gun; specif., a large iron hook by which traitors were musket.
Obs. or Dial.
7. Any of numerons small arboreal agamoid lizards con•
dragged after execution.
ODdraft or draught, so as to be drawn (from a cask, barrel,
7. a Anything towed in the water to retard a sl1ip's prog- stituting the ~etc.), in distinction from being bottled; as, ale on draft.
ress, or to keep her head up to the wind; esp., a canvas
draft, draught (draft), v. t. ; DRAFT'ED, nRAUGHT'ED
; bag with a hooped mouth, so used ;-called also drogue. See genus
of the Draco,~
East
•
•
__..
DRAP'T'ING, DRAUGHT'ING.
1. To make a draft of ; to draw DRAG SAIL. b A skid or shoe for retarding the motion of Indies and
the preliminary sketch or plan of; to draw up.
a carriage wheel. c Hence, anything that retards; a clog;
southern
..
2:. To draw by selection for a particular purpose, as men an obstacle to progress or enjoyment.
Asia. Five or
"·
from the general body of the people to serve as soldiers or 8. Motion effected with slowness and difficulty, as if s\x of the hind
-'sailors i to detach for service ; to select.
4
~ __
_
ribs, on each
clogged. "A drag in his walk."
Hazlitt.
th ektz~tt
9. In various technical senses : a Founding. The bottom
~u~i1;rrhicir~~B~~:s~iiJ'l:::i1;1:~ence
r~~~eire
Dragon (Draco volans).
part
of
a
molding
flask.
b
Ma,onry.
A
steel
instrument
3. To draw away or off.
covered with weblike skin, forming a sort of wing and aidfor completing the dressing of soft stone. c Marine Engin.
All her rents had been drafted to London.
Fielding.
ing them in making long leaps from tree to tree; - called
The difference between the speed of a screw steamer under
also flying dragon.
4. To diminish or exhaust by drawing. Rare.
The Parliament so often drafted and drained.
Scott.
sail and that of the screw when the ship outruns the screw;
8. One of a variety of domestic pigeon, smaller than the
6. To administer drafts to. Rare.
or between the propulsive effects of the different floats of carrier, said to have arisen from a cross between the car8. To cut a draft on (a stone).
a paddle wheel. d Hunting. (1) The scent left by a fox or rier and tum bier.
draft'board 1, draught'board 1 (-bord 1 ), n. A checkered
other game ; trail. (2) Any object, as a bag of aniseed,
9. Any of several araeeous plants in some way popularly
board on which draughts are played. See CHECKERBOAIID.drawn over the ground to leave a scented trail, as for
associated with dragons; as, the European green dragon
draft, or draught, engine. Mininq. An engine nsed for hounds tc follow. (3) The hunting with hound• upon an (Dracunculus dracunculus); the American green dragon
pumping, hoisting, etc., as distinguished from a blowing
artificial scent. e Agric. Same as FLOAT,n., 6 j. f Mach.
(Arisrema dracontium.); the brown dragon, or jack-in-theNow Rare, or Obs.
engine, used for ventilation.
The log carriage in a veneer sawmill. J. Billiards. Backpulpit (A rismma triphyllum) ; the female, or water, dragon
draft'er, draught'er (dr,Wter), n. 1. One who drafts; spe- ward spin imparted tc acne ball by stnking it somewhat
(
Calla palustris) ; and species of Dracontium.
cif., Australia, one who separates sheep ina drafting yard.
below the center so as tc cause it perceptibly to slide along
10. The larva of a British notodontid moth (Hybocampa
2. A draft horse.
.
the cloth and tc stop dead or nearly so on striking the o~
milhauseri),
the strange appearance of a wormdraft, or draught, ewe or sheep. One selected from a ject b•ll; also, a shot so played. Eng. h Music. (1) In eaten, curled having
oak leaf.
~i~l 1~rf~~b~~&i;~, as for the market, or because unlute playin\(, a downward portamento.
(2) A rallentando.
11. Used in the Authorized Version of the Old Testament
dra-gade' (dr<i-gi<i'), v. t. ; -GAD1ED (-gid'M) ; -GAn'ING to translate several Hebrew forms, some of which are trans-th"!;~;,~_ne of the hooks on a gun
(-giid'Ing). To break up (glass) by pouring while melted
lated by jackal or serpent in the Revised Version.
I am a brother to dra9ons [R. V., jackals~ Job xxx. 29.
into water.
41 or dra~~:;
drag chain. l. A chain to make fast a wheel of a vehicle
And Hazor shall be a dwellmg for dragons LR,r·:,~~:j;li:~l~:
a
orse or cai:riage horse. In a more technical sense
to act as a drag.
Thou breake'Bt the headR of the dragons in the waters.
it
tes a large heavy horse, usually over 1,600 Iba. in 2. A chain for coupling railroad freight cars.
Ps. lxxiv. 13 (A. V. & R. V.).
we1g and over 15.3hands in height.
drag crank. Mach. A double crank in one side of which
Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder; the young lion and
draft'l-neu, or draught'l-neBB (dr1WtI-n~s), n. Drafty
the crank pin is allowed a slight radial play to prevent
the dragon [R. V., se1:pent] shalt thou trample under feet. .
heating in case of foundation settlement or uneven wear.
condition.
Ps.xct.18.
drafting, or dra~ttn,;,
room. A room sir,;cially re- II dra 1glle' (dr.Vzhii'), n. [F. See DREDGEa mixture.] A
1
g~i~n~!ntrbot:cfhimt:'thg~~a!'!P;,e:_~s.which
is th9
sweetmeat in the form of a sugar-coated nut or fruit; also,
~1i!8fs=ft;i:fflcT
tt~~~a~~~ °;J;:!tsmen.
n England
Rev. xx. 2 (A. V. & R. V.).
a sugar-coated drug, or bolus. Rare.
Drag'on of Wa.nt'ley (wllnt'lI), a monster in a ballad of
draft, or draufht, rein. Harne... The long outer rein of drag'gle
(drllg''l), v. t.; -GLED(-'Id); -GLING(drlg'ling).
this name in Percy's u Reliques," and in Heney Carey's
[Freq. of drag. Cf. DRAWL.] To wet and soil by dragburlesque opera of the same name. It is killed by a cham~~ ~°iii:h 0~ld\~~~~~;i~~~:\t~ ~i:r
ging on the ground, mud, or wet grass; to drabble ; to trail.
pion called More of More Hall.
horse to the inner side of the other's bit.
With dragglPd nets down-hanging to the tide. Trench.
Draft Riots. U. ,S. Hist. Riots in New York City, July
13-16, 1863,occasioned by opposition to the enforcement of drag'gle, v. i. 1. To be dragged or to trail on the ground;
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man-ship, n. See -sm r.
drafta'wom.'an,draughts'wom'an (dr0.f"ts'wd6rn'£tn),n., fem.
of DR.AFT8MAN.
draft, or draught, tube. Water

4ntt'age, draught'age (drAf'taj), n. An allowance to a smelter for loes of weight of ore in
transport. Eng.
, [TUBE.I
dr&ft,ordraught.boJ:.

= DRAFT

Wheel. An air-tight pipe extending downward into tlie tailrace
from a turbine wheel located
above it, to make the whole fall
u·anable ; a draft box.

dra.lt'lllJI, draught'lng. p. pr. Ir

vb. n. o1 DRAFTi DR.AUGHT.
drafthur boa.rd,a nrawing board.
-d. gafe, a gate used in drafting
eattle, etc. Australia.- d. ya.rd,
a yard divided into compart-

menta commuaieating

Tregacanth.

Obs.

= DRAG.7 a.
dra-gan'tlne (drd-gln'tln),
n.
[drapant + -ine.] A muc11age
obtained from, or containing,
~~:~ca:.
::u~fi:b

th Railr~~r;:.-bA

°i,\:.,
nil. j~ilroads.
DREDGE,

&'(I;

sing, hJk; then, thin;
Fall

_,,laaatlon ■

na~e,

verd.JJ,re (260); K=eh

of Ahhnvlatlon,

Slpo,

n. [OF.]

drag anchor.

cir- /Jial.
drlj).
:-:1:;~'.tv&~~·
:'u1\;t'i:h;.Rirs:
Eng. var. of

b,-means

food, fo"ot; out, oil; chair;

dra.g'a-ga.nt, dr~'ant,

Obs. or dial.

pncecle

drag or to cl~ ; sluggish ; dull ,

t:,he'.of~~:~gy
road.
~::~~-

t:o:h~ft~.~t:::b~~

t:r:n.}t-rr,i:,:;:~~RRA.8TltB.
drag'on, v. To guard zealou•

ly. Rar,.
drac'o-nHt'.

mixture.

in G. !eh, aeh(l44);

etc., Immediately

I

A

Arch. = DRAGON BEAM,
drag' gy (drlg'l), a. Inclined te

boN; yet; zh=zinazure.
the Voeahalary,

t.

[lU.D■.,

Var. ofDBAQO:S•
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carriage and used in emergencies in dragging it or locking
4::!t~Hlt:i~::1ih/~;ie
~P:::J:1t
p~ .. ~~~ r::.~!i1;;~i~~
its wheels. b The rope by which the grappling iron is
hip rafter above ; - called also dragon piece and dragon tie.

drag'on-et(drag'un--et), n.

[OF.] 1. A little dragon.
ll. A small gobylike British marine fish ( Callionymus

draco); also, aay fish of this genus, or of a family, Callionym,idm, of which it is the type. The males are com-

monly brightly colored, esp. in the breeding season, with
long filaments on the fins ;
the females are much plainer.
dra~on fly. Any of the large
active predaceous insects
constituting the order Odonata, or in old classifications
the family Libellulidm of the
order Neuroptera.
They have a
Jarge, freely movable head with
enormous compound eyes, long,

poetry, accommodated to action, and intended to portray
life or character, or to tell a story by actions and, usually,
dialogue tending toward some result directly based upon
suspended from a balloon.
drag sail. Naut. A sea anchor made from a sail or piece
them ; a play. It is designed, or composed as though
of canvas. See SEA ANCHOR.
designed, to be performed by actors on the stage.
drag twist. Mining. A spiral hook at the end of a rod for 2. Hence, in a generic or collective sense, dramatic art,
cleaning drilled holes.
literature, or affairs ; as, a person skilled or versed in
drall (dral), v. t. & i.; DRAILED (drald); DRAIL'ING. [Cf. drama; a devotee of the drarna. Drama developed more
DRAW,TRAIL.] 1. To trail i draggle. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
or less independently with the ancient Greeks, the Hindus
ll. 'l'o fish by trolling with a drail.
of the first centuries A. D., and the Chinese, probably from
drall, n. 1. A hook with a, lead-covered shank used in primitive religious festivals and imitative dances (see
DANCE)and, esp. in the East, from puppet shows, shadow
trolling or heave-and-hauling for fish, esp. bluefish. U. S.
plays, and pantomimes.
The earliest European drama is
2. Agric. In a plow, a notched iron to which the horses
the Greek, which, growing up in connection with the
are hitched. It projects from the beam, and the width of
festival of Dionysus (see CHORUS,DIONYSIA),culminated
l~~~~r:roewha~re1c\~s
the place on it to which the
in Attica, where the festival came to be celebrated by
drain (dran), v. t.; DRAINED (driind); DRAIN,ING. [AS. the performance of a tetralogy, consistin~ of cne comdrelinigean, dreahnian, to drain, strain ; prob. akin to E.
:~~~~cte~i~~[eifo;e~~t~fc1~~1sg~!!afc1~~ei;:~~~r,::~no~
dry.] 1. To draw off by degrees; to cause to flow graduEDY). In medieval Europe mystery, miracle, and rnorality
ally out or off ; to draw off utterly ; hence, to cause the
flays, acted in connection with church festivals, preceded
exhaustion of.
Fount11insdrafn the water from the ground adjacent. Ra('on.
d~i:f~~~ict•a!i~~,o~t
He drained their treasure and hampered their industry. Motley.
u~~°v~rama, opera, burletta, farce, etc. See
2. To exhaust of liquid contents by drawing them off ; to
3. A series of real events invested with a dramatic unity
make gradually dry or empty ; to remove surface water
'"The drama of war."
Thackeray.
from, as streets, by gutters, etc. ; to deprive of moisture ; and interest.
The drama and contrivances of God's providence. Sliarp.
hence, to exhaust ; to empty of wealth, resources, or the
like j as, to drain a country of its specie; to drain the cup. dra-mat'lc(dra-mlWik)
[Gr. S"aµanKn,, fr. Sp«/£«:
dra-mat'l-cal(-I-kal)
cf. F. drarnatique.J Of or per3. To filter.
Salt water, drained through twenty vessels of earth. Bacon.
taining to the drama; appropriate to, or havmg the qual~
drain, t', i. 1. To flow off gradually; as, the water of low ities of, a drama ; vivid ; expressed with or as if with ac-ground drains off.
tion. - dra-mat'l-cal-ly,adv.
2. To become emptied of liquor by flowing or dropping;
The emperor ... performed his part with much dramatic efMotley.
fect.
as, let the vessel stand and drain.
Syn. - DRAMATIC,THEATRICAL,
MELODRAMATIC.That is
drain, n. 1. Act of draining, or of drawing off; gradual
DRAMATIC
which is appropriate to the drama, esp. as sugand continuous outflow or withdrawal; as, the drain of gesting vividly
expressive action or gesture, unexpected
specie from a country.
ll. That by means of which anything is drained; a chan~f~~~~tib~f~~~! sfA~!!t~!ed 0
~~;
nel; a trench ; a watercourse.; a sewer; a sink.
matic appeal of Patrick Henry ; "The memoirs of Gold oni
are more truly drarnatic than his 1talian comedies " ( (Nb3. pl. Brewing. The grain from the mashing tub. Eng.
which is exaggerated, artificial
4. That which is drained ; a small remaining amount of bon). That is THEATRICAL
or tawdry in its dramatic effect; as, a theatrical display of
liquid such as is drained off. Rare.
grief, violent and theatrical gestures; "a kind of theatridrain'age (dran'ij), n. 1. A draining ; a gradual flowing
0
1
off of any liquid; also, that which is drained off.
~i~i~d ,~(~r~
Ja;~)~ 0 &E!if!:s~o~~ 1n!~~t::It
2. The mode in which the waters of a country pass off by
which is sensationally dramatic; as, Don't be melodraits streams and rivers.
matic and make a scene i "factitious melodramatic mur3. A system of drains and their operation, as one for re- ders" (Bernard Shaw).
drama.tic unities. See UNITYI n.
moving superfluous water from fields, towns, railroad beds,
dra-mat'lc,n. 1. A dramatist. Obs.
mines, etc ..
2. pl. Dramatic writings; dramatic performances; plays.
4. Area or district drained ; as, the drainage of the Po,
Latham. dram'a-tlsm (dram'<i-tiz'm), n. 1. Dramatization; drathe Thames, etc.
6. Surg. Act, process, or means of drawing off the pus or matic manner or form.
ll . .IJied. A morbidly pompous and dramatic style of speech
fluids from a wound, abscess, etc.
and action, a characteristic of some forms of insanity.
draln'plp&'(-pip-'), n. A pipe for drainage.
drain rocket. A kind of firework made to emit large vol- II
a<t!:':i;~f:;:so'ne).
[L.] The
umes of smoke, and often a powerful stench. It is used
n. An author of a dramati"
to detect leaks, stoppages, etc., in drains.
The name is a dram'a-tlBt(ddm'<i-tist),
composition; a playwright.
misnomer, as it does not travel.
draln'tlle' (-til 1), n. A tile used in making drainpipes or dram1a-U-za'tlon(-tI-zii'shun; -ti-za'shun), n. 1. Act of
dramatizing.
in building drains.
2. A dramatized version.
dral-Bine'(dra-zen'), n. Also dral-sene'. [G. draisine,
or F. dra.isi(en)ne; after Baron Drair; de Saverbrun, the dram'a-tlze (dr~m'd-tiz), v. t.; DRAM'A-TIZED (-tizd);
DRAM'A.-TIZ 1ING (-tiz 1Ing).
[Cf. F. dramatiser.]
1. To reinventor.]
An early form of bicycle, or velocipede, prolate in the form of the drama ; to make into a drama ; to
pelled by pushing against the ground with the feet.
adapt
to
dramatic
representation
;
as,
to
dramaNze
a novel,
drake (drak), n. [Akin to LG. drake, and to the second
or a historical episode.
part of OHG. antrehho, antrahlw, G. enterich; of uncer2.
To
represent
in
a
dramatic
manner.
tain origin. J 1. The male of any kind of duck.
Dramatizing a dry fact into flesh and blood.
Lowell.
2. A large stone used in the game of" duck on the rock."
drake, n. [AS. draca dragon, L. draco. See DRAGON.] dram'a-tlze, v. i. 'To admit of being dramatized.
la. Relating to dramaturgy;
1. A dragon; a battle standard in the form of, or having dram1a-tur'glc (-tfir'jik)
dram'a-tur'gl-cal(-jI-kal) f dramatic; theatrical.
the representation of, a dragon. Archaic.
dram'a-tur1gy (drilm'<i-tfirtjI), n. [Gr. 8paµa.Tovpyio. dra2. A meteor; a firedrake.
Obs.
matic composition;
8p0.,-..adrama+ a root akin to E.
3. A small piece of artillery anciently used.
work: cf. F. dramaturgie.J Art of dramatic composition
4. Short for DRAKEFLY.
and
representation.
dram'a-tur1g1Bt(-jist), n.
6. A ship or galley of the Norse vikings.
dram'mage (drltm'ij), n. The weight in drams of a 1,000drake fl:v. A May fly, sometimes used in angling.
1
yard
skein
of
thrown
silk
; - used as a measure of size.
drake'stone (-stein'), n. A flat stone so thrown along the
surface of water as to skip; also, the sport of so throwing dram'shop' (-sMp 1), n. A place where spirituous liquors
are sold by the dram or drink; a barroom.
stones, sometimes called ducks and drakes.
dram (dritm), n. [OF. draine, F. drachme, L. drachma, drape (driip), i•. t.; DRAPED (driipt); DRA,,,ING (driip1Ing).
drachm, drachma, fr. Gr. 8p(J.xµTJ,prop., a handful, fr.
[F. draper, fr. drap cloth. See DRAB cloth.] 1. To make
8p0.crcr€cr8a.i
to grasp.
Cf. DRACHM,DRACHMA.] 1. a A
into cloth ; to weave. Obs.
weight ; in apothecaries' weight, one eighth part of an
2. To cover or R.dorn with drapery or folds of cloth, or aa
ounce, or sixty grains (3.888 grams) i in avoirdupois weight, with drapery ; as, to drape a bust, a building, etc.
Like some sweet sculpture draped from head to foot. Tennyson.
one sixteenth part ofan ounce, or 27 .34375 grains (1.772 g.).
3. To arrange in folds ; to hang; as, to drape a gown.
b Short for FLIDD DRAM.
drape,
v. i. 1. To make cloth. Obs.
Bacon.
2. A small drink, draft, or potation; as, a dram of brandy ;
2. To design drapery, arrange its folds, etc., as for hanga dram of poison.
Shak.
ings,
costumes,
statues,
etc.
3. A small or minute quantity; a mite; a drachm.
A dram of well-doing,
Milton. drape, n. [Cf. F. drop cloth. See DRAPE, v. t.J Cloth;
drapery; draping.
4. Logging. A collection of timber cribs forming a section
Colloq.
of a large raft. Canada.
dra'per(drii'per), n. [F. drapier.J Formerly, one who
dram, v. i. & t.; DRAMMBD(drlmd);
DRAM'MING. To
makes cloth ; now, one who sells cloths i a dealer in cloths ;
Johnson. Tha.ckeray. as, a draper and tailor.
drink drams; to ply with drams.
dram, v. t. To measure (silk) by certain units. See DRAM- dra'per-y (-I), n.; pl. DRAPERIES (-Iz). [F. draperie.J
MAGE.
1. Cloth, or woolen stuffs in general.
dra'ma(drii'ma; 277), n. [L. drama, Gr. 8paµ«, fr. 8pav 2. The occupation of a draper ; dealing in cloth, or, forto do, act; cf. Lith. daryti. J 1. A composition, in prose or
Bacon.
merly, the manufacture of cloth.

ifg~

:;~,d~ei;~~r~~inld~~l~~~}t'tr~~:g
Drag(!Il Fly
jaws and legs adapted for grasping
elisa).
A

(Diplax

(i)

thei; prey. Contrary to the popular belief the{ are entirely harmless, and are among the most useful o insects.
The adults feed on insects which they capture on the wing,

flj;;_,~t!:> ~~~ ~q~lY!t~~~
as destroyers of the aquatic larvoo
of mosquitoes, etc. The larvoo and pupm have the rectum
modified into a respiratory apparatus; some species move
forward by sudden expulsion of water from the intestine.
drag'on-head1 (drag'un-Md 1 ), n. Any mint of the genus

Th~
1:~~~~~st~;:1f;~i~t
predaceous, and useful

Dracocephalum.
drag1on-nade'(drag 1~-nad'), n. Usually inp/. [F., fr.
dragon dragoon, because Louis XIV., in persecuting the

Protestants of his kingdom, quartered dragoons upon
them.] The severe persecution of French Protestants
under Louis XIV., by armed forces, usually of dragoons;
hence, a rapid and devastating incursion ; persecution by
troops i dragoonade.
He learnt it as he watched the dragonnades, the tortures, the
massacres of the Netherlands.
C. Kingsley.

t:f~o~/J\1iod~dt,.r::,i~£:"n1if

,~i~~'

1\t:

0

la.

~dH~;ir;slth~m3;~~

t~es~!~~:1
~;-~f:C,':,~·

substances, mostly of a dark red co for, derived from various
trees i specif.: a The resin exuding from the fruit of a
Malayan rattan palm ( Oalamus draco) or from one or two
other species of Calamus. This is the true dragon's blood
of commerce, and is used for coloring varnish and other
b The inspissated
substances and in photo-engraving.
juice of the dragon tree (Dracrena draco)..,now little used;
also that of D. ombet of the island or Sokotra, distinguished as Bocotrlne dragon 'a blood, and vro bably the cinnabar ( Gr:Ecorum)of the ancients. o A kmd of kino yielded
by the West IndianfabaceoustreeLingoumdraco.
d The
similar product of the blood tree ( Croton gOSSYf!J.f/ius).
~ ~~~~o~~Ec;~~fly in sense 1, drag'on s- ead', n.
2. Astron. The ascending node of the moon or a planet,
inUicated, chiefly in almanacs, by the symbol O.
'f/8r The deviation from the ecliptic.-made by a planet in passing

~!:i;i,~~g

~,:1r',.~f.-J!B
0f:~t~~:,:

.t~,r

~a~~e:;::r~ 0
tt~~ro~e:d;~:~~~~t~~;b~~l~ fi~~h::e sfu~:~
~8zii\~ireatest latitude, the intersections representi~cttc~
3. Her. The color tenne (orange), in the fanciful method
of blazoning by the planets.
drag'on's-mouth',n. a The snapdragon. b The orchid
A rethusa bulbosa.
dragon's tall. 1. Astron. The descending node of the
moon or a planet, indicated by t,. See DRAGON'S
HEAD.
2. Her. Thecolorsanguine(murrey),in
the fanciful method of blazoning b_ythe planets.
dragon tree. A liliaceous tree of the Canary islands (Dracrena draco). It has branches terminated by clusters of
sword-shaped leaves, and bears panicles of small ~reenish
white flowers succeeded by orange-colored frmts. The
dragon tree attains a great age, one on Teneriffe, destroyed
in 186g,having been estimated to be as old as the Pyramids.
It yields a variety of dragon's blood.
4rag1on-wort1 (drltg'un-wfirt'), n. a The green dragon
Dracunculus dracunculus. b Bistort. o The tarragon. R.
dra-goon'(drd-goon'), n. [F. dragon dragon, dragoon, fr.
L. draco dragon, also, a cohort's standard (with a dragon
on it). The name was perh. given from the sense standard (cf. also dragon a short musket). See DRAGON.]
1. [See DRAGON.] An ancient carbine; dragon. Obs.
ll. Mil. Formerly, a soldier who was taught and armed to
serve either on horseback or on foot ; a mounted infantryM
man; now, a cavalry soldier, usually heavily equipped.
The name is not now used iu the United States army.
3. = DRAGON (breed of pigeons).
Clarke.
4ra-goon', t,, t. ,' DRA-GOONED'(-gOOnd') j DRA-GOON'ING.
l. To harass or reduce to subjection by dragoons; to persecute by the harsh use of troops. Cf. DRAGONNADE.
Lewis the Fourteenth is justly censured for trying to dragoon
his subjects to heaven.
Macaulay.
ll. To compel or attempt to compel snbmission by violent
measures j to harass ; to persecute.
The colonies may be influenced to anything, but they can be
dragooned to nothillg,
Price.
dra-goon'er(-er), n. 1. A dragoon or his horse. Obs.
S. One who dragoons.
drag'rope'(drag'rip 1J, n. A rope with which anything is
dragged, or that drags from a thing; specif. : a A rope,
with a short chain and a hook, attached to an artillery
~~

c;~~iJ:it
(

~~=!~~,~!~i?~":he
yellow
Corallorhiza odon- ,,~i~~~;t;1a:ie"d:O
~~et~e~~~
dra.&l<'eoen-fi·ES4Q118t·•'·
(drlg 1 itn-~sk'), dragon serpentine (Obs.), drag- on the pulling stroke.-dr&g'..
1,
'
on•• herb. = DUAOONWORT. aa.w11ng, a. ~ n.
drag'on-eu, n. A female dragon. drag'on 11-1kin1, n. Fossil stems drag aheet. = DRAG SAIL,
dragon fish.&= DRAGONET.
bA whose leaf sea.rs suggest the dra.ga'ma.n. n. A driver of a
:fishof the genus Pegasus(which scales of reptiles ;-so called by drag ; also,'one who works with
1, n. A trailing pole
:i;';?g,on-hood,n. See-HOOD, i~~J~:,,~~J~~~~,me:,
The
spotted pipsissewa. [ONWORT., pivoted on the rear of a vehicle
drag'on-iah, a. See -ISH.
drag'on-tsm (-Iz'm), n. Na.ture dra.g'on'a-wort', n. = DRAG- to check any backward moveof a dragon; also, dra,gonlike dragon tie. See DRAGON
BEAM. ment on an ascent.
~ard or watchfulness. Rare.
dragon - turnip. The jack-in- ~t'if''i-~to:tc~il~~es;1'"~i~.l," ~
. :-'' 0
vcit. 1 ·
wakel t~f~P~ter.
A medicinal ground by means of & heavy
~~ ~oorg~a~•l 1~on~ dr~ggt
medy ve y_popular in the ear stone dragged around on a cir1
l
b d
ffer half of the 17th century.
a. (~~el-~J~_1;;
i';
drag'o•ny (drlg'O-nl).
Var. ~~r~ih.nuS~~~~o~eRiKiR.
<Ira.gun. t DRAGON.
dr1g:rtl-nii), a. rF.j Her. Hav- of DRAGONNE.
ing the Iowerfiaf
that of a
~e;!!~~~dragwaaher. Ordnance.
A
::_g:ha~;:~~~~ii!:1n°d:~;01:i~et NADE.
:n~e~ h~~ie~i~~~;~rt~:h:l~i
dragon piece. See n RA o o N dra.-goon'~e (dra.gOOn'A:j),n. of a dragrope.
rsee
BEAM.
Act of dragooning; state of dr&h (di-ii),n. Var. o1 DRAA.

i'!::J~t&ff

t~'

1~~~1!f,-•

t~~~:~~1;e(?t
!~a~~1:,

~::11;~[:t~l'

IC

:~e,ga.-~:~!i:i~•::

dr~~~=~:(~ifi~j)~
:~orn~f. F.

dd,~r~-~o+b1;,sE.RP~·KP~r_
..o]f,!'DJkR··.AW.
a.w.
0
dra.in'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE.
drain.age baain. = BASIN,7 b.
drain cock. A small cock for
e,f,~~~1
sel thrush.
dr&in'er, n. One that drains.
draining tile. = DRAINTILE.
dr&in'less, a.
Impossible to
drain; inexhaustible.
t:1k~:'"8bs=:=~B~1:1~1
of DRAWK
[D · l E
d.ra.ke's'-ieetl. n. Mal~aOrchi~:
dram, a.
Formerly, melancholy; now, indifferent. Scot.
dram, n. Timber from Dram~~.:O!t 0l1~il~ (d rd-m lf.t'tslz'm), n. Dramatic character.
dra-mat'i-cule (-kfil), n.

t!l~~"fdr~~\~
!~tF.j ~I!:

PIK.,

f~~n""{hoeotj~~k~i~~thh:~f~\~~ ~;!.~~a~1r 0ledThe umt~~lf~l
also, the green dragon. b In dr&grake. a Aheavyrakem1e
r:;Jo':,~t-~l&~~en~uc~h~p:::i;.n
~l~~e:!tl~dt:n~~u-:eci\!~fu~

~1

~~~~o):d~~~ w?bs.

draht.
t:l~gl~

i~':~/d D~l· /{ng.e 1. A drawl•
A dramaturghit. 2. A slo~ d~ll t~~e:
dra.me. t DRAM.
drant, dra.unt, v. i. To drone;
dra.m'mach (driim'dK). Var. tgcdr,•.rlD; t,.aov_"E',n'gti.me
tediously.
of DRAMMOCK. [of DRAM., 0, 0 "
I.
drammed (drlmd), pret. ~ p. p. drap. Obs. pret. of DREPE.
~8:.1:mlng, P• pr. ~ i·b n. of
,~r~agfirn~~;t. 4nd dial,
dra.m'mock (drH.m''Uk), drum'- IIdrap 1 d'a.r 1gent' (dri\1 dill"'..
mock (drtim'-), ri. [Cf. Gael. zh8.N''). [F.] Cloth of silver.
dr_amaig a foul mixture.]
A dra.p1-de-Ber 1cy' (F. dra/di!-b~1mixture, generally raw, of meal re''), n. [F., cloth of Berry.] A
flil d water.
Scot. or Dfal Eng. t~i;:y~}~~~~~n Ol~~hormH&~.
in
0_ f dis- II drap/ d'tVtiV (dii/tii')·
1u1'0•rr,,nb)·.
dr
tAhe,edlrlaemr
[F .,
1,.1amled'
1•,.•q
dra.ne (driin). Dial. Eng. var. ~~i~b~fc~ut~il\~ci\it/~!rhi~~l~
of DRONE, drawl; DRONE, bee. II drap 1 d'or' (drtV dUr'), [F.}
:~~~~TN~bs. 0rd ial.Eng.var.
Clotliofgold.
drang (drti.ng), n. [AS.pringan
2rr-a,~E~g.Barren; farrow; dry
to press: cf. AS.prangathrong-.] drape, n. A barren cow or
A narrow lane, as between walls ewe, esp. one selected from thedramaturge.J

11:f.

~~;~1;.~:

I

rL.

or dial. Eng. ~dr;;;;.:_it!a•4:i_1b·f
d~!1:f.g;;~, ..~;~~R~i'.'
~!1:~:-!!:~~~te1
ff~a:i"e~
1l!d(d~;ma.,8afl_dti~rz~-:
DRAFT.
...,..
-- 10
,.,..
drank, n.
Erroneously for per. A.ff"ected.
8
(d~IJ:·,~:et.sofotR~';;: ~)ti1z~e~e
n. One
(d~t:t~ driint), n. ::;~~r~~ :p)1!~':Ith'lia~e~~-

t

c:1~~:;),

~;::;;t;•
;e.:~f

0

ale, aenAte, c&re, •m, account, arm,ask, sofd; eve, l!vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, lll; old, i'ibey, 8rb, lldd, sf>ft, c/Snnect; use, fuute, (irn, up, circus, menii,
II Forelcn Word,
i' Obsolete Variant of, + combined with, = eqnal&
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DRAPERY
8. A draper'splace of business.

Oba.
4, A textile fabric used for decorative purposes, esp.
when hung loosely and in folds carefully distributed ; as:
a Garments or vestments of tbis character worn upon the
body, or shown in the representations of the human figure in art. Also fig. " All the decent drapery of life."
Burke. b Hangings or loose coverings, ae of a room, about
a bed, over a couch or chair, or the like.
Like one that wraps the drapery of hiB couch
About him, and lies down to plea.sant dreams.

Bryant.
hangings,
as in painting

specif., to extract by distillation. -to draw on1to bri!Ig on ;
to occasion; to cause. "War which either hlB negligence
drew on, or his practices procured." Hayward. -to d. (one)
out, to lead (one) to speak out freely. -to d. rem, to check
one's speed as in riding ; to stop. - to d. the curta.in 1 to close
it over an object, or to remove it ; hence : a To hide or to
disclose an object. b To commence or close a performance.
-to d. the IODgbow. See TO DRAWA LONGll0W.-to d. the
temJ:r· Metal. See TBMPER,v. t. -to d. up. a To compose
ir~t~~j!r':'i.~ing.
b To arrange
Magistracies were filled by men freely •.• drawn. Freeman.
draw (dr6), v. i. l. To move; to come or go; literally, to
a To extract ; to elicit ; to derive.
draw one's self; - now only with prepositions and adverbs
Spirits "U»'.tn~aciu\ea~r3r~~~a~t:~~::~;;J~ices.
Ch8lia'fc:
of direction ; as, to draw away, to move off, esp. in racing,
I To obtain from some cause or origin ; to infer from evi- to get in front; to obtain the lead or increase it; to draw
to retire or retreat ; to draw
back, to retreat ; to draw 0.9·,
dence or reasons; to deduce from premises ; to derive; as,
on, to advance; to draw up, toforminarray;
to draw near,
to draw moral leBSOnsfrom history. Burke. I To take
or procure from a place of deposit ; to call for and receive
nigh, or towards, to approach; to draw together, to come
from a fund, or the like; as, to draw money from a bank.
together, to collect.
h Hort. In tobacco culture, to remove from the seed bed 2. Specif. : a To approach or tend, as to some state.
Oba. b To extend or amouut; - with to. Obs. c Huntpreparatory to transplanting.
8. To cause to move or proceed ; to conduct, convey,
ing. Of a hound, to track game by the scent ; also, often
bring, take, divert, etc. ; as, to draw one aside ; to draw with after or on, to approach the game cautiously after
one's thoughts from a sorrow ; hence, to bring about or pointing. d Pattern Making. To pull (easily, hard, etc.)
bring on ; as, to draw an enemy or an affliction upon one.
from a mold ; - said of a pattern.
7. To remove the contents of ; as : a To drain by empty8. Chua. To make a move.
Chaucer.
ing ; to suck dry; as, a calf draws a cow. b To extract
4. To perform the act of drawing something; to pull or
the bowels of ; to eviscerate ; as, to draw a fowl ; to hang,
move something by pulling ; as, the horse draws well ; usually with the object understood, as in reference to drawdraw, and quarter a criminal.
re- As a punishment, to draw has designated not only (1) to evi&- ~ water or liquor, or to drawing a sword from its sheath.

action ; to draw out ; to get a " rise " out of. o To separate or select from a group, number, etc., as, specif., a
sheep for breeding, fattening, etc., from its flock, a hawk
from the mew, seed from the husk. d To take out ( one
of a number, as of lottery tickets) so as to decide something by chance ; to receive from a lottery by the drawing out of the numbers for prizes or blanks ; hence, to
obtain by good fortune ; to win ; to gain ; as, he drew a
prize. Hence : To select by the drawing of lots.

&. The draping or disposition of textile-fabric
coverings, garments, etc., esp. artistically,
or sculpture.

dra'})er-y (drii:'per-l), v. t. To furnish with or as with
drapery ; - usually in pret. or p. p., draperied.
dras'tlc (drils 1tlk), a. [Gr. 8po.<TT<1<l>.,
fr. 8piiv to do, act:
cf. F. draatique. See DRAMA.] l, Med. Acting rapidly
and violently ; - opposed to bland ; as, drastic purgatives.

z. Acting with violence

or harshness;

extreme or radical

in effect ; as, drastic measures.
dras'Uc, n. Med. A drastic remedy, esp. such a purgative.
draqht(draft;
see ety. and note undernRil'T), n. Act of
drawing, that which is drawn, etc. See nRArr, n. - For-

:l!i1r:ns~~i!f
runes, such as:

merin~~i:r o¥Ifl~~~;iar!

When. to the dregs, we drank the bitter dra'U(Jht. Dryden.

draught, 11. t. To draw, etc. See DRil'T.
draught-. For words beginning draughJ-, see those beginning

DRAWBEAM

DRAFT-,

cerate, but (2) to dr7 a criminal, as at the tail of a horse or ca1
:~ ~t~!!:rh°:r~:nanaifl!:t~Jy
a::i~::J"tf/~fv1~~~h~~!1seea

draughts (drafts), n. pl. A game ; checkers (which see).
Dra'Vl-da (driVvi-da), n. [Skr. Dravi<Ja,prob. meaning,
Tamil.] A Dravidian ; also, the most extensive and important branch of the Dravidian languages ; - in this sense
a term of the native scholars. SeeDRAVID0-MUNDA.
Dra-vtd'1-an (drti-vldlJ-lin), a. Of or pertaining to the
Dravida, or Dravidians, or their languages.
Dra-vld'l-an,n. l. An individual of the oldest of the
known races of India, forming the bulk of the population
of southern Hindustan except the weat coast occupied by

J::o:3.t~';.'!'
1t~f~l

;:{?ts
~!!;.him,

f!:if.

wit/:~a!gTh.!1
Sir, thou hast nothii:fo]~
So soon as ever thou aeest him, draw : and aa theu drawest,
swear horrible.
Sllak.

~::~e~~i!'ci:uoi
~~~~~~nied ::xi~iti;~~"
.re~Pd~!~:e:~d
&. To change shape by or as by pulling ; to stretch
hanged" probably /esignated ~) (above) followed by hanging.
0

11 Drawn and quartered"
was used of (3) and also of drawing (l)
followed by quartering.

or distend ; also, to contract or shrink. "To draw into Iese
room."
Bacon.
6. To exert an attractive force; to act as an inducement or
enticement.

o To extract the essence or strength of, as by infusion; as,
to draw tea. d To drag a net through or along, in order
Keep a watch upon the particular bias of their minds, that it
to catch fish. e Hunting. To search for game; to clear
may not draw too much.
.Adduon.
of game ; as, to draw a wood or covert.
7, Med. To have efficiency as an epispastic; to act as a
8.
To
modify
the
shape
of
by
pulling,
or
as
if
by
pulling
;
~~
~~J; esp., to extend in length ; to lengthen, protract, or stretch. sinapism ; - said of a blister, poultice, etc.
depressed a¥ the root. They are vario11Bh· considered as
8. To be drawn or pulled ; to admit of being drawn ; to
"LinkM sweetness long drawn out."
Milton.
related to the Australian aborigines as of Negroid affiniundergo draft ; as, a carrilljfe draws easily. Specif., of a
How long her face is drawn !
Shale.
ties, or as Caucasians intermixea with an anterior Negi:itic
sail, to swell out with the wmd ; of liquid, to drain off.
9. Specif.: a Spinning. To attenuate (slivers of cotton,
population. The Dravidian& range in culture from primi9. To perform the act, or practice the art, of delineation;
flax, or wool) by pB88ing succe88ively through rollers each
tive savagery with a religion formerly characterised by
to sketch ; to form figures or pictures by tracing lines;
human sacrifice to Hindu civilization · out the pure Dravidpair of which revolves slightly faster than its predoceseor.
to execute a drawing ; to practice drawing.
ian,_even when filnduized, remains of the lower castes.
This proceu ca11Besthe fibers to lie longitudinally and
2. ·.1·hespeech ef the Dravidi&DB; - a general designation
tend.a to remove inequalities in the slivers. b Mech. To 10. To make a draft or written demand for payment of
for the group of tongues in the Dravidian subfamily of the
m~ (wire) by pulling a metal rod through a series of holes money deposited or due ; - usually with on or upon. Also
Dravido-Munda languages.
fig. ; as, to draw upon one's reserves of strength; to draw
of diminishing size, thus decreasing its sectional area and
Dra'Vl-do-lllun'da (driVvl-dll-m<liin'dii\ a. Designating
increasing its length at each ■tage ; also, to shape (metal)
a family of agglutinative la.Jurua£es (tne D.. 'rido-M11Dd& by passing through dies or by stamping successively, as with
u~:u a1:ie3~~
ihe expenses of your journey• Jay.
1..,,.,,....) comprising two su6families : the Dravidian,
11. To obtain information, supplies, etc. ; as, he drew from
spoken throughout southeastern India, in northern Cey- a series of dies. c Weaving. To pull (the warp threads)
various
sources.
through the beddles in proper order to produce a desired
lon, and, in the isolated case of Brahui, m northern Balu12. To sink in water ; · to require a depth for floating.
pattern. d Masonry. To shave (stonework) to shape.
" Greater bulks draw deep."
Shak.
i:J":tr~~~'!"~:~,:~~~\ie
~=~
10. To construct so as to extend from one point to another.
18. To produce or admit of a draft, or current; to have
are the more archaic and involved in some cases, as SanAnd the hu~e Offa's dike which he drew from the mouth of
draft,
as
a
chimney,
flue,
or
the
like;
to
furnish
transmistali, presenting a most elaborate development of ~gluti'f{e 0ot!h~;! ~;e~ontrive, as a plot. Ob&.
J. R. Green.
nation; the Dravidian languages show less elaboration and
sion to smoke, gases, etc.
12. To produce by or as if by tracing a pen or other in- 14. In tobacco curing, to become uniformly moist ;-said
~~~n:~P~~~tt\':
8~ot'f!.:;,at:,ns.
of the hand, or bundle, of leaves after petuning.
strument of delineation over a surface ; as to draw a line
the Mon-Khmer, and even ~ustralian
tongues (see
to draw after. to follow the advice of; also, to take after or
or picture ; also, to represent by lines drawn; to make thus
AGGLUTINATIVE LANGUAGES), They mi be c~ssified as fola picture of ; to delineate ; hence, to represent by words ; resemble. Obs.- to d. agalDBt,to make out a draft or drafts
to depict ; to describe.
~~:~d:::~ona o~~-o~:yb~~i~af~~::1t~[t!~et~~,~e;:~·;
■ubfamtlydDRAVIDABRAN
OH: t.;;;°JI, MalaItal~
Tulu, KoA flattering painter who made it his care
a boil. b Fig.: To ripen; to approach ~e time for action;
To draw men as they ought to be, not as they are. Goldsmith.
A~D~~i,!~~se~f
u~'h~:'J
o~ Gond~r ~d~ 18. To write in due form ; to prepare a draft of ; as, to as, the plot draws to a head.
draw, n. l. Act orprocessof drawing; specif.: a Mech.
or Kui. Gond and Kandh connect also with the Dravida
draw a memorial, a deed, or bill of exchange.
Act of drawing metal, as in wiredrawing or by stamping out
branch. BRAHUIforms a third, widely separated, branch
14. To formulate ; to set forth in due form or formally ; a required shape by a series of dies. b Spinning. The
of this subfamily.
as, to draw comparisons or distinctions.
double stroke, that is, the outward and inward mns, of a
draw (dr6), v. t.; pret. DIIEW(droo); p. p. DRAWN(dr6n);
l&. To require (so greata depth, as of water) for floating;
mule carriage. c In various games, the stroke or play
p. pr. & vb. n. DRAW'1NG, [ME. draJen, drahen, drawen,
- said of a vessel ; to sink so deep in (water) ; as, the
AS. dragan; akin to Ice!. & Sw. draga, Dan. drage to
made by drawing the ball, etc. (see DRAW,"· t., 16).
ship draws twenty feet of water.
2. The result of drawing, or state of being drawn; specif.:
draw, carry, and to OS. dragan to bear, carry, D. dragen,
16. In various games : a Cricket. To play (a short-length
G. tragen, Goth. dragan; cf. Skr. -dhrk bearing (in comp.),
a A drawn battle, game, or the like. b The spin or twist
ball directed at the leg stump) with an inclined bat so as imparted to a ball, or the like, by a drawing stroke.
Skr. dhar to hold, bear. Cf. 1st DRAG,DRAYa cart, 1st
to deflect the ball between the legs and the wicket. b Golf.
DREDGB.J l. To cause to move continuously by force
8. That which is drawn or is subject to drawing; specif. :
To hit (the ball) with the toe of the club so that it is de- a An amount drawn. b A lot or chance drawn. c The
applied m advance of the thing moved; to pull; haul ; drag;
flected toward the left. c Billiards. To strike (the cue movable part of a drawbridge.
to ca.use to follow ; as, to draw a curtain, i. e., to make
U. 8. d The essence or
ball) below the center so as to give it a backward rotation
strength of tea.
it slide, either closing or unclosing; to draw the blood,
which causes it to take a backward direction on striking
i.e., to cause it to flow to the surface; to draw an abscess
4. That which draws or serves as a means of drawing ;
another ball. d Curling. To throw up (the stone) gently.
specif. : a A natural cut or drain; a ravine. Western U. 8.
or wound, i. e., to promote the suppuration of it. The
17. To leave (a contest) undecided; as, the battle or game b .Amattraction; influence to draw a crowd. Colloq. c Anyparticular direction of pulling denoted by draw is often
was drawn.
inferred from its object; as, to draw (pull up) a drawthing designed to draw out, entrap, or mislead ; a feeler.
bri;e; to draw (pull out) an organ stop; to araw (pull
18. To translate or render (into a different language or Colloq.
Kipling.
back a bowstring, bow, arrow, etc.
Oba.
form); also, to alter the sense of; to pervert.
6. Draw poker. Colloq.
e cast him down to ground, and all along
19. To assign or attribute.
Obs.
6. Hort. A young shoot or sprout; specif., one of the
Drew him througk dirt and mire without remorse. Spenser.
Syn. -DRA w, DRAG, HAUL. DRA w is the general term for young spring shoots of the sweet potato.
Ji::t!f:O~.~~r~~t,s!:tf~rt{!~u~
7. Mech. Angle or taper; draft.
Britten.
lsra:!~: f~i f~~~fiii~~in:!1:re
T~0 ;:1iiA!~c~l
I. To pull off; remove; retire; withdraw; as, to draw the
toil, difficulty, or violence, esp. ~a.inst active or passive draw'baok 1 ( dr6'bik 1), n. l. One that draws back.
cloth, i. e., to remove the tablecloth. Specif., Obs., to with2. Mech. A part tl,at can be drawn back; specif., Foundwas
drawn
by
six
horses,
the
resistance
;
as,
the
coach
draw (a horse) from a race in whioh it has been entered.
ing, a part of a mold that can be drawn back to permit the
horses dragged the overturned carriage half a mile ; to
Go ••• draw the action [at law].
Shak.
draw a book toward one, to drag a heavy box along the
removal of a pattern or part of a pattern from the mold and
3. To influence to move or tend toward one's self ; to ex- p_latform~· cf., too tired to drag one foot after the other.
afterwards be replaced ; also, a plate or the like on which
ercise an attracting force upon; to call towards itself; to
To HAUL frequent in nautical language) is to pull or tug,
this part of the mold may be lifted out.
attract ; hence, to entice ; to allure ; to induce.
or (esp.) o transport by drawing, as, to haul down the
8. Com. Money paid back or remitted after being colThe poet
sails, to ha:ul in a net, to haul a loaa of wood.
lected; esp., duties or customs (whether import duties or into draw a bead on, to bring into line with the bead or foreDid 1,1~:~;to~i;r~:~
~cr~ri~eu;;t~;eesst::i!~~BD~~'::
ternal revenue taxes) remitted or paid back by the governsight of a rifle and the hindsight; to aim at. Colloq., U.S.
4. To take into the lungs; to inhale ; to inspire ; hence,
-to d. a ca■t. Bowls, to roll one's bowl nearer to the ~ack ment on the exportation of that on which they were levied.
than any of the others without disturbinJ. either the Jack
also, to utter or produce by an inhalation ; to heave.
4. A Ion of advantage, or deduction from profit, value,
or the other bowls. -to d. a line, to fix a limit or boundary."Where I first drew air."
Milton.
success, etc. ; a hindrance; objectionable feature; as, the
to d. &IODgbow or the long bow,to exaggerate.
Colloq.Drew, or seemed to draw, • dying groan.
Dryden.
rain was a drawback to our outing.
to
d.
back,
to
receive
back,
as
duties
on
goods
for
exporta&. To cause to come out ; to extract ; to educe ; to bring
drawback
lock. a A door lock that can be opened from
to bring or pull inti_
specif., to entice; to inforth ; as : a To bring or take out, or to let out, from some tion. -to d.
the inside by a handle and from the outside by a ker,, b
receptacle, as a stick or post from a hole, liquid from an
c;~~cla:!\i
fti~1~ ~~~ ~et w:s
t,~o;l!):&t i~eir~t'l.~~lro~;.r~i~
~1<~d, ae by umopening, as of a cask, well, etc., a sword from its sheath, etc.
~~.ti~·,!~1tri~ce
~~
'\;.,~;<>p:ct:.; draw'bar' (-biir 1), n. l. Railroad,. A bar used to connect
Th~~';:~~!\!~ie:!afo~s
t°let~:ga:_k,
in making distinctions, etc. Colloq. - to d. It mild, to ex- rolling stock, as a bar with a single eye at each end for
b To drag or force (a fox, badger, etc.) from cover. Also,
coupling together a locomotive and its tender.
d~~t~r!-1\Yi'fi!~~r
t:e~t:;!~~
Colloq., to rouse or bring out (a person) into speech or fi:si~ffi.th~,lo~~~i~t
2. A removable bar in a fence. U. 8.
dra'pot, n. [ Cf. It. drappetto.]
dru'ti-<:a.1-Jy
(drli1'tr-k~l-Y),
Obs. or Scot. 4-Dial. Eng.
[Skr. Draupadi,] See MAHAshares ; also, a haul or shoal of
¥~':!id~•
~f!;,~:fl~SHOLD.]
.A cloth ; covering. Obs.
adv. of DRASTIC.
BHARATA,
fish. Scot.
~R~~E.<ds~~t.
pret. 4- P·lJ~g~fl
dra'vel (dril'v"l). Ob,. or dial.
drap'ple, drap'py ( drip'Y), n. • dra.■h'el. n. A flail. Dial. Eng. t:!t:f;s:1;
vfi!~o1&,~.RJ.ST,
n.]
Dru'■l-da (drls'Y-de),
n. pl.
drate, t,. i. To drawl. Dial.
Eng. var. of DRIVEL, dribble.
ti•PIES
~Yz). Ahttledrop(of
[NL., fr. Gr. &pd.crcna8a.tto drat (drlt), interj. A minced drau. Obs. or dial. Eng. var.
9~~fn~m-:~iM"vtf.
d:?'ifg
B~~~%!!N~dtti-v'td''!kl~A;i.x~I
~';,~Ing
(~ip'l'.n),
p. pr. Ir grasr., la'{ hold of. J Zonl. A form of the oath 'od rot, God of DRAW,
of g0fd forged for Odin by the draw'a-ble ~dr8'd~b'l), a. See
vb. n. of drap, Scot. and dial. family o tube-weaving spiders rof. 0.r:f. E. D. - drat't.ed, a. draugh, i' DRAFF.
dwarfs and :from which each draw' -arch , n. A. movable arch
Eng. var. of DROP.
of terrestrial habits, liavin~ a
di~.
somewhat elongated body, with
~i~: n~t\f;>J:~i~~ht
equal or span in & drawbridge,
<t~n~;t'J;;i~
dr&tch (dri\ch). Scot. var. of\
moderately long l!beanngtwo
dra.w' -arm', n. An arm that
dial 0
Tai'. of DROP,
clawa.-dru'lld
-Id), a. t n.
dratch' ell, drotcb' ell ( drllch'.
drave (driiv),
Archaic or dial. draws the earria2e of a prin~
druh (drli1h ; dnlsh), v. t. Ir i. drut, drut, n. AS. d1Brstan, ll; drlSch'll), n. [Cf. ME. draunt (dri.nt; dr6nt). Var. of pret. of DRIVB,
pre88,
[of luii'.!l,g for
(Cf. THRASH.] To beat; thrash;
A DRANT, n. !r v. Scot. '9Dial.Eng.
drave ( drlv)., n. [See DBov:z, draw'bl.ya 1 (-blr;I), n. A khul
1 ; ~~ .. 1 drecchen to linger, dawdle.]
~r:~}ym1;f.
aath. Dial. Eng.
11.ovenlywoman ; slut ; drouel. Dran'p&-dl (drou p4-d8), n. n.]
A flshmg expedition on draw'beia', n. A wtndlua.
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DRAWBENCH

DREAMER
3. A peraen or thing regarded with dread. or fear, or, formerly, reverence. " Una, his dear dread."
Speruer.
Spm.,er.
Chaucer.
Syn. -Awe, affright, terror, horror, dismay, apprehen-

4raw'bench' (dr6'1M!nch' ; 140), n. Mech. A machine in

water-color artists, etc. - drawilUI -• a draftsman's pen
for ruling lines, having a pair 0£ adjustable metal bl.aaes
which rods or strips of metal are drawn
or points
bethrough dies or a drawplate; esp., one In ~
tween which the
which wire is thus made.
draw'llore' (-bor'), n. Joinery. A hole bored
thi~~':J~~l
Drawing Pen.
through a tenon near enough to the shoulder
the line being regulated by a screw which closes the blades
so tha.ta tapering pin or bolt, called adraw~~
~~iti~
when driven into it, will draw the
bore p.111,
shoulder of the tenon against the cheeks of
the mot'tise.
Drawbore.
draw'bore1 , v. t. 1. To make a drawbore in; as, to draw- called also black chalki,gr drawing chalk. -d. atrlng, ~ewbore a tenon.
2. To enlarge the bore of (a gun barrel) by drawing, in- or giving strength to the edge; - called also running
string. -d. table, an extensible table with sliding pieces
stead of thrusting, a revolving tool through it.
or leaves that draw out. -d. thread, Sewing, a thread for
draw'boy' (-boi'), n. Weaving. A boy who operates the adjusting
fullness, used in ~thering, as on a ruffle. -in
harness cords of a hand loom ; also, a part of a power loom
d~ .Art, in P,?OPo.tion; correctly drawn. - out of d., Art, out
that performs the ssme office.
ot proportion; mcorrectly drawu.
draw'brtdge' (-brlj 1), n. A bridge of which either the draw'illg-room 1 (dr6'lng-room'), n. [Abbr. fr. withdrawing room.] 1. A withdrawing room. Oba.
whole or a part is~
made to be raised
2. A room appropriated for the reception of company ; in
up, let down, or
formal establishments, the room to which the ladies withdrawn or turned
draw from the dining room.
aside, to admit or
3. The company aBSembled in such a room ; also, a recephinder com~uniSwing Drawbridge.
tion of company in it ; as, to bold a drawing-room.
cation at pleasure, as before the gate of a town or castle,
by
or over a navigable river or canal. The movable portion,
(dr6ld); DRAWIIING. [Prob.
or draw,is called, specifically, a ba,cule, balance, or lifting drawl (dr61), v. t.; DRAWLED
fr. draw: cf. D. dralen to linger, tarry, Ice!. dralla to
a turning, swivel, or swiny bridge, or a rolling
loiter. See DRAW; cf. DRAGGLB.] 1. To utter in a slow,
Y
lengthened tone.
4raw 1out' (-kilt'), n. A cut made with a d:rawing move- 2. To drag out ; to cause to pass or move sluggishly.
ment.
drawl, v. i. 1. To move slowly; to loiter. Ob,. or R.
draw'ilock' (-dllk'), n. A receBBin a river bank serving as 2. To speak with slow, lazy utterance ; to dwell with exa dock for small craft.
draw-ee' (dr6-ii 1), n. Law. The person on whom an order
dreaming way about it.
Landor.
or bill of exchange is drawn; - correlative of dt·awer.
draw'er (dr61er ), n. 1. One that draws ; as : a One who drawl, n. A drawling utterance.
1loom 1), n. A figure-weaving loom using
draw'loom'
(dr6
draws liquor for guests; a waiter in a taproom. Shak. b
One who delinldates or depicts ; a draftsman ; as, a good a drawboy ; also, a species of damask made on this loom.
&:p.p. of DRAW, Hence, specif. :p.a.
drawer. o Law. One who draws or iBBnes a bill of ex- drawn(dr6n),pret.
a M,tal. Freed from particles of iron by the drawing of a
change or order tor payment ; - correlative of drawee.
magnet
through
the
mass, as braBBfilings. b Hort. HavAlso, less accurately, the maker of a promissory note.
ing elongated internodes ; etiolated ; - said of plants that
2. That which is drawn; as: a A sliding box or receptacle
have
suffered
from
the
absence of light.
In a case, which is opened by pulling or drawing out, and
closed by pushing in. b pl. An undergarment worn on !~~n::t;":te~u}~~r u':' 1!:da
~~e:~t!i,~{
the lower body and the legs.
by exposure to :fire. - d. fo:s:,one driven from cover. Shak.
draw'flle' (-fil'), v. t. Mech. To file by drawing the file
~~~r §~~[
held with its length transverse to the direction of its moTEIND.- d. work. a Ornamental work made by drawing
tion. - draw•-m 11ng (-fil'lng), n.
draw'gate' (-giitt), n. A sluice valve or gate which may
ct~t~!~«:i~,
i~~~~;::u~tie~~n
brSe~~n~~'h:r~~!
be drawn up, as a shuttle in the gate of a canal lock.
draw'gear' (-giir'), n. 1. A harness for draft horses.
~:::·th~ .f!~~Cf;
:fg~dtg:t·~~r3~"
2. Railroad8. Apparatus for connecting rolling stock.
draw'net' (dr6 1n~t-'), n. A net for catching the larger sorts
draw'glove' (-glilv 1) } n. 1. An old game, played (ap- of birds ; alao, a dragnet.
draw'gloveB' (-gli!vz 1)
parently) by seeing which of the draw'plate' (-pliitt), n. A die plate through which wires
players can most quickly draw off a pair of gloves.
are drawn. See DRAW, v. t., 9 b.
2. A drawing glove.
·
draw'rod' (-rlld'), n. Railroads. A rod that unites the
draw'head' (-hl!d'), n. a Railroads. The head of a draw- drawgear at opposite ends of the car.
bar. b Spinning. A part in a drawing frawe in which the draw 1sheet 1 (-shet'), n. A sheet drawn tight over a surslivers are drawn and twisted. c Mach. That part of face; specif., Print., a sheet added on the outside of the
a testing machine to which the active pull is applied.
tympan of a press to hold the overlays in place.
It contains a set of shackles for gripping one end of the draw'aprlng 1 (-sprlng-'), n. Railroads. The spring to which
teat piece.
a drawbar is attached.
draw'lng, p.pr. &, 11b.n. of DRAW. Hence: n. 1. Act of draw taPer. Draft or delivery as given to a pattern.
pulling, hauling, attracting, extracting, taking lots, a card draw'tube' (-tiib'), n. A double sliding or telescopic tube,
or cards from the pack, etc. Specif. : a Act or art of repas that which supports the eyepiece and objective of a miresenting an object by means of lines ; delineation, as by
croscope.
pen, pencil, or crayon; also, loosely, delineatory represen- dray (dri), n. [AS. drregeadragnet, fr. dragan. See DRAW.]
tation by means of shading or color. b The process of 1. A kind of sledge or cart without wheels.
atretching or spreading metals, as by wiredrawing, forcing
2. A strong low cart or wagon, without permanent sides,
through dies, hammering, etc. o Spinning. The proceBB
of pulling out and elongating the slivers from the carding
machine, by pairs of revolving rollers of successively increasing speed; also, the sliver thus drawn out.
2. That which is drawn; specif. : a A representation
drawn by pen, pencil, etc. ; often, a slight or preliminary
representation ; a sketch. b Usually pl. The amount of
money taken in in a trading establishment.
Eng. o A
email portion of tea for steeping.
One form of Dray.
drawilUI awl, an awl with an eye for pulling a thread
3. A little cart on wheels.
througli the hole bored. -d. bench, a drawbench also, a dray, v. t. & i.; DRAYED(drid); DBAY'mG. To carry on a.
dray ; to cart.
~ 0Cftc~f8Jr!~~;
wi~r~
drawing. A cylindrical block which by ir.'rotatlon pulls dray 1age (drii'i:j), n. 1. Use of a dray.
2. The charge, or sum paid, for the use of a dray.
d1av horse. A heavy, strong horse such as is used In drawusual![ one stralla,t edge against which a T square may be 1ng cfiays.
dray'man (dri'man), n.; pl. -HEN (-ml!n). A man in
~-4.b
charge of a dray.
for trimming tenon ends and for marking wood deeply dread (drl!d), v. t.; DRBAWED;DIIIIAD'ING. [AS. driiJdan,
across the grain. - d. tJlllln•,
Mach. 1 astatlonary engine for
in comp. ; akin to OS. dradan, OHG. tr/Uan, both only in
hauling or hoistlrur ; a wmdmg engme. - d. fra.mo. a Spin1. Tofearinagreatdegree;
tohaveterrorof;
also,
ning. A machine for drawing slivers. See DRAW, v. t., 9 a. comp.]
to regard, or look forward to, with apprehension of evil or
t,filk Man'!f. A machine for combing floss or refuse silk
pain ; to feel great anxiety about ; as, he dread, death.
So have I brought my_:horse . • .
for ~~mr~~in.:.J""~:'~~i.
st!!~r~lfi~r:t·
~:::;
To stand etock~etill and front the fire he dreads. R. Browning.
to a~innlng Into yarn. -d ..f,Jove,
an archer's gfove for pro,I. In Obs. senses: a To stand in awe of; to reverence.
btfe, or
b To terrify ; to frighten. c To question ; to doubt.
dread, v. i. To be In dread, or in great fear.
tool having a blade with a handie at eacli end, used to shave o;
Dread not, neither be afraid of them.
Deut. i. 29.
dread, n. 1. Great fear, esp. in view of impending evil;
ad~W::f..;!.
A tool for ;.;;.'i;:ingan incision along
Drawing Knife.
fearful app~~~~!~fr1~!a~~,afv;in~Jl~I:~~terr~iotson.
the path a aaw is to follow, to prevent it from tearing the
2. Reverential or respectful fear ; awe.
surface of the wood. o Farrier'//. A kind of knife for J)Brbei~tofeti;:-e~~g~, and the dread o1 you, shall be u~,.~~7.
ing a horse's hoof.-d. lll&Cb1ne,amachine through which
metal is drawn to make it thm and even, etc.; also, a
His scepter shows the force of temporal power,
The attribute to awe and majesty:,
drawing frame. -d. -··
See DRAPTING
BOOK. - d. ,.._,
Fine .Arts, a paper specially prepared for draftsmen, for
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings.
Shak.

l~

:~~:,si~~r.,t~
~~Sfgr

4. Fury; dreadfulness. Obs.
6. Doubt; as, without dread. Obs.
sion.

See REV.ERENOE, FEAR.
(drl!d), a. [Orig. p. p. of dread, v.] 1. Exciting great
fear or appr.:_hJ:!8J3~fe~:~;~i!!r!:eii1!t~
; dre~::!:
2. Inspiring with reverential fear; awful; venerable; as,
dread sovereign ; dread majesty ; dread tribunal.
dread'ful(drM'f<!bl),a.
1. Obs. a Fullofdreadorterror;
Chaucer. b Full of
fearful.
" With dreadful heart."
reverence or awe.
2. Inspiring dread; impressing great fear ; fearful; terrible; as, a dreadful storm. "Dreadful gloom."
Milton.
3. Inspiring awe or reverence; awful. "God's dreadful
law."
Sltak.
Stn• -Frightful,
terrific, terrible, horrible, horrid; formidable, tremendous, awful, venerable. See FEARFUL.
dread'ful, n. A morbidly sensstiona! story or periodical;
as, a penny dreadful ; a shilling dreadful.
dreadlful-ly (drl!d 1f<!61-l),adv. In a dreadful manner.
dreadlful-neaa, n. Quality or state of being dreadful.
dread'leaa, a. 1. Free from dread; fearless; intrepid;
dauntleBB. "The dreadl,ss angel."
Milton.
2. Exempt from danger which causes dread ; secure.
u Safe in his dreadleaa den."
Spenser ..
3. Having no terrors; not dreaded. Oba.
-dread'leaa-ly, adv. - dread'leaa-Dt1811,
n.
dread'leaa, adv. Without doubt; doubtless. Oba. Chaucer.
dread 1naught', dread'nought' (drl!d'n6tt), n. A fearleBB
person ; also, a garment made of very thick cloth, that can
defend against storm and cold ; also, the cloth itself ;
fearnaught. -a. Fearless.
dream (driim), n. [AS. drfom.]
Obs. 1. Joy; mirth.
Music ; mmstrelsy ; melody ; noise.
dream, n. [Akin to OS. dr/Jm, D. droo"', G. ti·aum, Icel.
draumr, Dan. & Sw. driim; cf. G. trii,gen to deceive, Skr.
druh to harm, hurt, try to hurt. AS. dream joy, gladneBB,
and OS. dr/Jm joy are, perh., different words ; cf. Gr.
8piiAo• noise.] 1. A series of thoughts, images, or emo-

dread
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:rr~:
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orona

0~~Bir;~ha'
ce~::iJ;:~:h_:cf~o:i~!fs~
~1:it
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";!t~~~~'.

~~a1iy~g~:::~
;°:eJ:a:.h~~r~!

:i:ra:;u~i

Jc!;

z!:~;~:

a.

!~e~t:c~~~~n
du~~n~:;e:r~pin~.
s~:~:s
o;~~!~fillr
fragmentary anf distorted representations of the ex~rfences of waking life, though they are at times marked by
consecutive reasoniu,lr ~rJ!ta:::~f[}ike
naturalness.
As dreams are made on ; and our little life
Is rounded with a sleep.

tics of a dream; esp., a visionary or fanciful creation of
the imagination; an '' air castle;" as, the dream& of
youth ; a state of mind marked by abstraction or by confusion of the sense of reality; reverie ; abstraction ; as,
to live in a dream; sometimes, an object having the traits
of a dream object; a vision; esp., something of strange or
exotic charm.
pr~~~~e~ot then a mere dream, but a very real air). wJi~\r!f,;r.
If you be, what I think you, some sweet dream. 1'ennyson~

Syn. - DRBAM, VIBION, RBVERIB, DREAM is the geneml
term for the ideas or images present to the mind in sleep ;
a VISIONis an appearance (commonly thou_ght of as supernatural, mystenous, or symbolic) presentmg itself to the
inner (or sometimes the bodilf) eye, either in sleep or in
an exalted waking mood· as, ~ Thus have I had thee, as a
dream doth flatter\ in sfeep a king, but waking no such
matter " ( Shak.) ; ' Then was the secret revealed unto
Daniel in a night vision " (Dan. ii.19) ; u He saw in a viricm
evident!}" about the ninth hour of the day an angel of God
comina m to him" (Acts x. 3). Fig., dream (so also dreamy)·

~~t~-.
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J
t.'lf..~~l
W'.!.'i~
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1i"~~'f::.!di~~
t;l°,~~fh
ai!~~t;f:'~ cg~Is~\;;;,:i!r.'°\t
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~a~l_~":'l::;,;i";;;n=:a_:;.~~.f';~f.l;;i'':i':ii

v~

1:~, t!:~
!°f8~o~w:fe,:thebow.-d.
~';,:~8J;._:f.

(,°"3:::.

Shak ..

2. Any experience of waking life having the characteris-

:1!~
<:f.~~~1:y~?~o:~ffuil~
:ra~flbo:1t~ct~:i-:;
conjured µp by the fancy; as, .. childhood's sunny dream''
8

&Shelley); "the chmst's
golden dream" (Cow:per);
• dreams of the ideal' ( Whitman) ; cf. daydreams; msi-OnB"
of untold wealth floated before his mind ; cheered on by
visions of the well-spread board and blazing fire awaiting

:iil'ev~~'rrl:i!i"
c"i:::t~'t.')l'!!;';ie:~r
·~~:"11':1~rhi;lttitM
(D. G. Mitchell). See DELUSION,
VISIONARY.

dream, v. i.; DRBAHED
(driimd) orDREAHT(drl!mt);muu.H 1ING. [See DREAM,n.] 1. To have ideas or Images in th&
mind while asleep; to experience sleeping visions; - often
with of; as, to dream of a battle, or of a friend.
2. To let the mind run on in idle reverie or vagary; to
give one's self over to effortless thought, ~•P• of a fanciful
or visionary nature.

They dream on in a constant course of reading, but not digesting.
Locke.
3. To conceive (of) or think (of); esp., to conceive (of
something) as a plan ; to consider even the possibility of ;
ao, he never dreamed of it; can you dream of doing this?

:ft:~e
::ee i::m~iff!
i~!:;1:wo::h;~rth,

Horatio8hak ..

dream, v. t. 1. To have a .i:eam of; to seem to see, hear,
touch, or the like, or to think of, in sleep ; - often followed
by an objective clause.
Your old mPn shall drPam dreams.
He dreamed that God spake to him.

.Acts ii.17.
Hobbea.

2. To fancy, imagine, or contemplate, as if in a dream; tB
consider the possibility of; to suppose vaguely.
I dreamed that Greece might still be free,
Byron..
Do noble things, not dream them, all day long. C. Kinqakg.

to dream away, out, ~h,
tig:;i

etc., to pass in reverie or mac-

~!>~E;d~:
Ai:f~n;arr:~:

~:?hi~ 0h~::r,,

a~d:.

dream'er ( driim 1er), n. 1. One who dreams ; esp.,

OB&

lost in wild imaginations or vain schemes; a visionary.
2. [cap.] An adherent of a North American Indian religious sect originated by the Shahaptian chief Smohall&
about 1850-60 and extending to many of the Oregon,
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Washington, and Idaho tribes. Trances and vision•, to- f~l'!'~~:,.tl:,':;?""tftutlonal protection of such property while c To smooth, give a glou to, or otherwi10 11.nlshd, U
rl::ng'\':,1;.".lcec\'f'.'":::~~t~:,;J!~al and feasts, dree (dre), v. t ; pret. DIIIIIID(driid); formerly, DIIIIAH, lea~:ri :.f;!','!~•t1?~~:,,,u::he ,i.riob~::r:~:n:O~";f.'cux.1.
A Brazilian _puff bird of the genno Chelidoptera.
DBBm, etc.; P·.P.·DRBED; formerly, DBOWBN;p. pr.&: ,,b. e To clean.ae from impurities, as grain, ore, etc. f To till,
dream1er-y (cuem'er-l), n.; pl. -ODs (-lz). 1. A. place n. D111111:tmo.
LAS. dreogan.] 1. To undergo; endure;
tend, prune, or weed la J:rden, a plant, or the like).
conducive or favorable to dreaming. Colloq.
suffer; bear. Scot. or Archaic.
ofAjfJ\~
~t~d too
e man, and put him into
2. Impractical fancieo: also, dreaminells.
2. To pass; spend, as time, oue'alife, etc. Obs. or Archaic.
g Of horses or other animals, to groom or curry ; also,
dream/Jul (driim 1fli!il), a. Full of dreams; dreamy.a ..To draw out; to protract. Dial. Eng.
formerly, to train. h Of the hair, to comb and brush; to
dream'ful-ly, adv. -dream 1ful-neu, n.
dree, a. Tedious ; drea,:y ; doleful. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
dream/land' (-llnd 1), n .. An unreal, delightful country dreJ (drl!g), n. [Prob. from Icel. dregg; akin to Sw. do up (cf. def. 3).
such as iB sometimes pictured in dreams ; region of fan- dragg.]
1. Corrupt or defiling matter contained in 11 3. To prepare for display ; to a,my ; adorn ; deck; decorate; as to dress a ship with bunting.
liquid, or precipitated from it; feculence; lees; grounds;
clea; fairyland.
their hair with the white sea flower. Tennyaon.
1
dreamUke' (-lik'), a. Like a dream; vague; shadowy;
oediment ; hence, the vilest and most worthless _part of 4. To Dressing
put clothes upon ; to apparel; clothe; specif., to
anything. "The dreg• and rubbish of mankind." iJryden.
unreal ; dreamy.
clothe
in
formal
evening or dinner dress.
1
dream'y (-l), a.; DIIEAM1-BR (-J-er); DBBAM'l·BST. 2. A remnant ; residue.
&. Med. To treat methodically with remedies, bandages,
1. Abounding in dreamo or given to dreaming ; canoing or ~ Used formerly (rarely) in the singular, as by Spenser or
curative appliances, as a. sore, an ulcer, a wound, or a
and Shakespeare, but now chiefly in the plural.
stimulating dreams.
or diseased part.
2. Like, or characteristic of, a dream ; vague ; soft; dreg•gy (drllg'T), a.; Dlllla'GI·BR (-l-llr); Dlllla'GI-BST. wounded
8. To remove in dreSBing or cleansing ; as, to dress weeda
A bounding in dregs or lees ; like dregs; muddy; foul ; fecsoothing; languid; dreaming; as, a dreamy recollection;
from
a
garden.
(drllg'l-lT), adv. -dreg'll-111118, n.
ulent. -dreg'lli-ly
dreamy music ; dreamy eyes.
1 (ilri 1bil6nt 1), n.
II Drel'b11114
[G., fr. drei three
bund 7, To treat or to address with proper oeverity; to rebuke;
drear (drer), n. Badn8MB;dismalneSB; gloom. Obs.
scold ; boat ; - often with down.
league.] A.triple alliance; specif., the alliance of Germany,
Death and ghutly drear.
Spenser.
8. a To address (a speech or the like) lo some one. Oba,
Austria, and Italy, formed in 1882.
I
drear, a. Melancholy ; gloomy ; doleful ; - poetic shortenb To couch or formulate (an addreBtl or the like).
ing of DIIIIARY. "A drear and dying sound." Milton. - Drels-aen'lli-a (dri-sl!n'sl-<i), n. [NL.
t.fter Dreys,en, Belgian physician.
ee~f8u~!/~ta
f!,°r:i~postulate, he might have
drear'ly, adv. -drear'Deu,
n.
Z ool. A. gen no of bivalve mollusks o
drear'l-ly (driir'l-lT), aliv. [AS. dreoriglice.] In a dreary
Syn. -Attire, apparel, accouter, robe, trim, embellish.
Eulamellibranchia.
D.
polythe
order
manner; gloomily; dismally.
morpha is abundant in many European
.L
drear'i-ment (-mlnt), n. DrearineSB or its expreSBion.
~o~~•..
~res!J waters, and is gradually extend- f b
, l
bunting from point to PQint, as from the stern up to and
drear'l-neu, n. Quality or otate of being dreary.
drear,Y (driir'l), a.; DRBAR'I-BR
(-T-er); DBEAR'I-BST.[ME. drmg ,ts range. .
.
Drei,senaia (D. po!11~~i%.~r:i1i~
ench (drllnch, 140), "· t., DRENCHED
mo,pha). b Byseuo,
dreo,·i, dreri, AS. dreorig, sad ; akin to G. traurig, and
up like II Julius Omsar."
Addison.
1ING. [AS. drencan f Foot; , Incurrent
prob. to AS. dreosan to fall, Goth. driwan. Of. DBEAR, (drl!ncht); DRENCH
dress
(drlls),
"·
i.
1. Mil. To arrange one's self in due
give
to
drink,
to
drench,
the
causal
Sipho~
;
e
Excurto
DRIZZLE,DROWSB.11. Cruel; dire; grievous. Oba.
position in a line of. soldiers ; -the
word of command
2. Sorrowful; saa; doleful; distr88Bful. Oba.or Archaic. of drincan to drink; akin to D. drenk- rent Siphon.
en, Sw. driinka, G. triinken. See DRINK.] 1. To cause to form alignment in ranks ; as, Right, dreBBI
8. Exciting cheerleBBsensations, feelings, or associations;
2:. To prepare one's self; to make ready; arrange; specif., to
to drink ; esp., to dose by force ; to put a potion down the
comfortless; dismal ; gloomy; repulsively uninteresting.
throat of, as of a horoe; hence, to purge violently by clothe or apparel one's self; to put on one's garments, esp.
" Dreary shades." Dryden. " Dreary ground." Prior.
for a particular occasion. '' To dress for a ball.'' Latham.
physic; to scour.
The most dreary J.)art of that dreary interval which separated
To flaunt, to dress, to dance, to thrum.
TennyBOn,
two ages of proaper1ty.
.Macaulay.
~a\-!li~ ~~;.~~ lay, " u to
a. To undergo or be adapted to preparation ; as, the fowl
drew .(drl!j), n. [Of. F. d1·ege,dreige, fr. a word akin 2. To~~t~
drused
easily.
submerge;
to
drown.
Obs.
to 1lr.draw; also D. dreg, dregge, small anchor, dregnet
3. To wet thoroughly ; either, to steep in moisture ; soak ; to dru1 to tho right, to dress to tho left, to dren 011 tho center,
dragnet. See DIIAw ·J 1. A. bnoh harrow. Dial.
Mil., to form alignment with reference to the soldier on
immeroe ; or, to cover with water or other liquid thrown
2. A dredging maohme.
the extreme right, or left, or in the center.
3. An oblong iron frame, with a hag net attached, dragged
s~!':°~t:':.t<;~:~.he
object.
dreH, n. 1. Act of dresoing.
over the sea bottom 1 used esp. for gathering shellfish and drench, v. i. To sink ; to drown. Oba.
2. That which is u10d as the covering or ornamental attire
natural history spec1mens.
[AB. drenc. See DRINK,ti.] 1. A drink; a of the body ; clothes ; garments ; habit ; apparel ; esp.,
4. Mining. a Inferior ore, oeparated from the better drench,"·
fine, ceremonial, or distinctive, apparel. Dress is used atdraft;
specif.,
a
medicinal
potion;
often,
one
poured
or
prill by cobbing. b Very fine mineral matter held in sus- forced down the throat ; also, a potion that causespurging.
~s~c~a:!~~@_~':r
t~i~!:!:~~;s:,h!~
_pe~sion in water.
Dryden.
GreGge,"· t.; DJIIIDGED
(drlljd); DIIIIDG'1NG
(drl!j'lng). To '' A drench of wine.''
Give my roan horse a drench.
Sllak.
~o~;tii~ita",~!Tc~~':iji!ccit:'!~ti:1L\'!i~~1r:.Y!e~~
catch or gather with a dredge ; to deepen with a dredging
2. Act of drenching.
presst'nggreaterelaboration
or ceremony· as adresscoat;
machine; to excavate with a dredge.
3. Anything that drenches, or in which anything is a dress oword; a full-dress reception. In the United State■
dred1e, "· i. To use a dredge ; to search with a dredge;
drenched; specif., a solution used for soaking or steeping
army and navy there is a prescribed difference between
as, to dredge for oysters.
dress, full dress, and, in the navy, special full dress, each
leather in tauning. See BRANDRENCH.
dredge, n. [ME. dragge, F. dragee, dredge, also, sugar dreu.oh1er (dr~n•cber), n. One that drenches; esp., an being more elaborate than the preceding.
plum ; cf. Pr. dragea, It. treggea ; cf. LL. tragemata, pl.,
a. A. lady's gown; as, a silk or a .-elvet drea,,
apparatno that administers a drench.
eweetmeats, Gr. 1'pcty,jp.ct1'Cl,]
1. A sweetmeat, often con- dreng (drllns-), n. [AB. dreng warrior, soldier; akin to
4 · Attenti~~!';;f ¢e~;~'.':J,~;,,~":~d gallantry.
Pope.
taining oeeds or spices. Obs.
Icel.drengr.J 1. O. Eng. Law. A free tenant, esp. in ancient
2. A mixture of oats and barley. Obs. or Dial.
Northumbria, holding under a form of tenure (partly mili- &. Zoiil. A particular state of plumage of a bird; as, the
breeding dres,, winter dress, etc.
dnd1e, v. t. [Of. DIIIIDGEa mixture.] To sprinkle (as a tary and partly servile) antedating the Norman conquest.
roast) with flour, etc.; also, to sift or sprinkle (flour, etc.).
8. Size; stiffening; dressing.
2. A base fellow ; clout; boor. Scot.
7. Milling. The furrowing on a millstone face.
dredlr'er (drllj'er), n. 1. One who uses a dredge.
dren'gage (drl!IJ'gij), n. 0. Eng. Law. The tenure or dress
circle. A gallery or circle in II theater, generally
2. A boat employed in dredging.
service of a dreng.
the first above the floor, in which originally dress clothes
a. A dredging machine.
Dre-pan'i-dal (drl!-pli:n'l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 8pbra,,ov
were customarily wom.
dredg'er, n. A box with holes in its lid for sprinkling flour, sickle.] Z ool. A family of small or medium-sized slendercoat. A coat worn by men on ceremonial occasions;
etc., as on meat or a breadboard ;-called also dredging bodied moths, usually with the apex of the fore wings dreu
Jor civilians, a coat with open front and skirts behind only,
Im,, drudger, and drudging b°"'.
more or leSBhooked. The ~ies
are called hooktipa.
worn in the evening.
dred~'tllg•l,· pr. & vb. n. of DIIIIDGE.Specif.: vb. n., that Drepla-1118(drl!J>'<i-nls),n. LNL., fr. Gr. 8p,.-ctvi< 11 kind dreued (drllot), p.a. Subjected to dr888ing.
dreued IIJle, hackled flax of long fiber used for superior
of bird, perh. the swift.] Zool. A genus of oscine birds
;bJ';,n. il c~~bo~Pwith~!,':ii.
1fdfo~e~~':a;
contain!~ the recently extinct mamo (which
It la work, as for making twine, yacht cordage, etc. - d. ma■oa•
with mnzzle~oading mortars, for sprinkling meal powder
ry,
masonry faced and smoothed, used for flnlshlnf
over shell fuoes. - d. macJllne, 11 machine for scooping
~tW.rli~:a\'l~!.di!i:k
..con alning a
upor removing
·n
fg;r;~:kl~Jn~i~i!~l~f~~s:~~;{~~~8~'a
lace pi •
Dre■•den
(drllz'drn;
G.
dris'd~n),
n.
The
capital
of
Saxearth, as in excaI
dress'er (drlls'er), n. One that dre888s; specif.: a A.
ony, Germany.
person who dresses or attires anothe\'. b In a hospital,
Dnoden point lace. a A kind of fine drawn work ornaone whose office it is to dreSBwounds, sores, etc. C One
nefs, building lswho dresees hlmoelf elaborately or elegantly. Now Col':~!rfii
::'o':.~!:~'uf~~ef!'!!'~~d~~YE!1w~:!'1~
ony; -called also Saxony lace. - D, ware, a SUJ?8riordeco- loq. or Vulgar. 4 A tool or machine for dressing som&are three principal
rated porcelain which is made near Dresden m Saxony;
thlng; as: (1) A kind of pick for shaping large coal.
varieties
conthe porcelain of Meissen, called formerly Saxony porce(2) A. mallet for working sheet lead. (3) A machine for
structed : (1) with
"/:;,ferisf~~"I;;~ ornamentation and figure pieces are charfacing millatonea, or a kind of flour bolter. (4) A smith'•
11 oerles of buckets
tool,
into the hardy hole, over which com1ecting-rod
on an endlesa
II,;:;
dreu (drlls), "· t.; DllllllSBD (drl!st) or DJIIIST; DRBSs'ING. forks,fitting
etc., are finished to shape.
chain ; (2) with a
[OF. drecier to make straight, raise, oet up, prepare,
pu,mp or suction
dreu•er,
n.
[F. drusoir. See DIIIIBS,
"· t.l a A table or
arrange, F. druaer, (assumed) LL. directiare, fr. L. diritube; (3) with a Bin•
gere, directum, to direct ; di.I-+ regere to rule. See RIGHT; bench on which meat and.other things are clreosed, or pregle bucket or grab
2 •
pared
for
uoe;
b
A
cupboard
or
sst
of shelves to bold
cf. ADDBBBB, ADROIT, DIRBCT, DIRGB.1 1. To make or set
utenBils.
_a
i straight or right; to direct ; specif. : a To sst or start in dishes and cooking
The
pewter
platea on the dresser. Longfellow.
Law. 1 case of dllDrag-boat Dredging Machine need for sx- a straight course to something ; to guide ; hence, reflexc A piece of chamber fumiture consioting of a chest of
pegro 8 ave,nam.4! cavating in comparatively: dry gi::ound. ively, "to direct one's steps;" to go; proceed. Obi.
drawers, or bureau, with a mirror. U. 8.
Blose God and pray Him to d....,, thy waye. Chtluur.
Ohl~ l Bucket 1 2 B:raeee1 3 Hauling 'raelde.
~ s~i!'i!'
dreu
.fl!,ce. A. face or surface given to so,ne woolen cloth■
b To oet straight or in position ; to right. Oba. c Mil.
freedom, which he claimed on the ground that he had lived
0
To arrange in exact continnlty of line, as soldiers ; com- ~ve~t!.~!•
':au;''\J'iTd~rti:~~~~
for some time on free soili!'is master~•· Emerson, having
monly, to adjust to II straight line and at proper distance ;
i~=-ly
i:!'ifr~:-~r":o~':.'iling.
to
align
;
as,
to
dresa
the
ranks.
~eA'n'!l~ f!,~~i.:'.:!1.
:fe!?:i ~!n:UT~~d
2. To put i• good order; to make ready; to prepare for use dr-'ing,
p. pr. & vb. n. of mu,as. Specif.: vb. n. 1, Act
or service ; eep., to cleanse, trim, or apply the finishing
of dressing.
0
touches to ; specif. : a To prepare for cooking or for the
2. That which is used to dress anything; specif.: a
table ; as, to dre,a a fowl. b To cut and shape, as a tool
Dress ; raiment ; esp., ornamental habiliment or attire.
that CQ_l1gl'818 could not prohibit a citizen of any State from c~
by hammering ; to trim and smooth, as lumber or stone.
b Surg. An application (11 remedy, bandage, etc.) to a sore
• rying llave1 or any other property into llDYTerritory, and could
dram'·hole',
n.
[From lat drear'I-IOIDI (drl!r'I-stlm),
a. ~rfil).
Scot. var. of DRILL,
drem'ell, n. [See DRBAM,1 A
DB BAM n.] :An opening in the See-SOME,
dream or vision in slef.
Obs.
~ or
walls of towere, ateeples, etc., for drear'y,1•.t,tt,
Tobeormake
D,~AK.
the pa~
of liglit or sound.
dreem. T.pREAH, joy, muaic;
0
Obtr, or Archaic.
:::~,
-ft DUTCH,
DREAM, Vl810n,
d:reuo. T: DRill"K, n.
(-l-ll),
adv. of trouble.
dnoD, dropa (drep), v. i. [Cf.
dnam'l-ly
drench. Var. of DRBNG. Obs.
drod. Obs., dial. Eng.,or ref. op. E. tlrip}jAS. dreo,,tan to drop.]
DRBA~Y.
or Hist,
var. of DREAD.
dreui'l-11811, n. See •NESS,
ObR.or ial. Eng. a To drip,
drench'lllg-1:,, adv, of drenchdnam'tng-ly, adv. of dream- dredde. T DREAD,
b To droop ; loae courage.
drecl' dour ( dr~d'l!:r), n. Dread; dreer'l, dreer'y. T DREARY,
Obs. or ref. ap. pret.
~,f:h, a. See-nm.
terror ; apprehension. Scot.
-•
-·
Obe. pret. lie p. p. of
DRIVE.
dl'e&m'lu■, a.
See •LESS.clrede. T DREAD,
!~11:~H:£ng'g. Abbr.
drod'fal.
Dreadful.
Ref.
Sp.
dre&m'lHl-1:,, adv.
drefal, drofAll:,.+ DREADl'l!L,
Doctor of Engineering.
<!rodgd. Dredged. Ref. Sp.
DREADFULLY.
dnlm'ln,
n. See •LB'l'.
clroamt(drl!mt), pret. r,-p. p. of dredge. T DREG, n,
4"1. T DREDGE,
DREAM,
~-t DREDGE, a mixture.
l!rei'fal, a. Dreggy. Obs. l!' R.
dram'Uclt', n. The time of =;~j;n:='
DIRGE.
l!ni'gllh(drlg'leh),a.
Draggy.
dreams. Rare or Poet.
dront.
Oba. pret.& p. p. of
clream'world', n. Dreamland ; dree (dre). v. i. To endure; hold l!nih, T DREICH.
DRENCH.
out. Obs. or Scot, !J'Dial. Eng. dr91'leu, a. See -LESS,
a world of illuaion11.
dnogen. +DREE,tl,
Scot. var. of
dnall. Obe. or dial. var. of dne, n. Buffering ; gJ_'ief. Scot. dreg':, (drlj'I).
dreoii. i- DRBAJlY.
dreeoh.~h.
Vara.of DREB, a. DIRGE.
DRAIN.
Dnp'a-11&a'pll (drl!p'4-nla'drood (dial. drl!d). Ob■• or Scot. drehen. t DRBB, t,.
ple), "· [NL. 1 or. 8pbra.r,o,,
~~Cl~!:
and dial. Eng. var. of DREAD.
drel, drete. T DRY.
_-clra,,,,n,
AnlllegalfllhDrearinee11. Archaic.
aickle + 4o,r£t ahield. J Paleon.
(Scot. drl!x),
Scot. var. of DREE, a.
_,Ing,
n. Sorrow. Qb,. r,-R. in.g contrivance. Eng.
A genUB of Devonian oatraco-

=~.:;~
a.

1:J':!

r.;,l

~f1h~~

+

1

ffu,:-

are~!1z:Z:

:::.t~:!1 :s~!l'n:'il':0:':i~\l':,:-ll.;~i:!:r~tt1
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J:!:.'f'h't:,~-;;g~REE,

t.che.

=r.•D~::rnr.1lef.
to'en~[r.

i:!r~=.,
Ji

ldb4, fo"ot; out, oil; chair;

tf.·I;.:~
:::C: +~a~t~=~:_a.
~::!r1r"oJJ~ii
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DRESSMAKER

DRILL

:r:r..t.r~,«::.:1~-{t
fJ:.'\~tt~:~::;:;;~a

or wound. c Manure, compost, earth, cruahed stone, etc.,

uted over large portions of North America and Europe,
~~~1~ed with
esp. in the higher latitudes. It occurs alao in many moundrW (drI.f), n. [See DRILLto bore.] 1. An instrument with
tain regions.
6. State of being driven ; act or motion of drifting ; a an edged or pointed end used for making holes in hard snbstances; strictly, a tool that cuts with its end, by revolvsluggish course. " Our drift was south."
Hakluyt.
8. Hence: a Naut. The deviation of a ship from its set ing, as in drilling meta.ls, or by a succession of blows, as in
course caused by currents; rarely, leeway. b Gun. A de2
• ,t
viation of a missile of a rifled gun from the vertical plane
-· 3
dNIIWllilm@■
of fire, due to the rotation of the projectile and the resistance and motion of the air. o Phys. Geog. One of the
5
slower movements of oceanic circulation ; a genera.I tendency of the surface water, subject to diversion or revera
sal by the wind ; as, the easterly drift of the North Pacific.
Under certain circumstances drifts develop into currents.
1
~1:.~~~a~~ 0:~~:
7. Tendency of an act, argument, course of conduct, or
the like; object aimed at or intended ; intention ; pur~~~
port ; hence, also, import or meaning; aim.
let.-d. aa.ck,a sack worn whire dressing ;-in Ing. called
He has made the drift of the whole poem a compliment on
dnalllng Jacket. - d. table. a A table or stand for toilet
9
his country in ienera.l.
Addison.
Modern Drills. 1 Flat; 2 Flute ; 3 Single- .
articles. b A table on which anything is dressed, as ore.
Now thou knowest my drift.
b'cott,
twist; 4 Two-groove ; 5 Three-groove ;
dreu'mal1:'er (dri!s'mik 1er), n. A maker of gowns, or 8. A design ; device
6 Four-groove ; 7 Star ; 8 Automatic ;
; scheme ; plot. Ob,.
similar garments; esp., a woman who makes dresses. 9 Ratchet Drill arranged for drilling a rail.
9. Arch. The horizontal thrust of an arch. Rar•.
dreu'mak 1er-sldp, n.-dren'Dl.ak'er-y (-I), n.
10. Naut. a The length of a rope from a point where it drilling stone. By extension, such an instrument with the
dren'mllk'lng(-ma"11ctlng),
n. Art, proce&1,or occupation,
appliance or machine for operating it, or the appliance or
is made fast, whether stretching to another point of fastenof making dresses.
ing, remaining loose or coiled as an extra length, or rundress parade. MU. A parade in dress uniform for review. ing from the fixed block to the movable block of a tackle.
::.chi~fm~i~~edr':f1san~:~} f;":~:~n~~J~;~:~ttieh:4
~~
of a shaft carrying a point of i;;tone,bone, shell, or
dreu rehearsal. Theater. A private preparatory performb A place in an old-fashioned deep-waisted vessel where consisting
metal, revolved usuallv by tl:ie palms of the hands; the 1trap
ance of a drama, opera, etc., m costume.
raised
and
the
rail
was
cut
off,
usually
terthe
sheer
was
drill, revolved by meaiis of a thong or strap twisted about the
1I-ll (-I-er); DRBSs'I-BST.
dre88'y (drl!s'I), a.; DBIISS
1. Showy
minating in a scroll.
in dresa ; attentive to dresa.
11. a A set of fish nets. b A large net arranged to drift
A dre&Bll:flaunting maidservant.
T. Hook.
2. Of garments, ornaments, etc., stylish; having a fash- with the tide, either buoyed up by floats or attached to a
ionable a.ir. Colloq.
drifting boat; - called also drift net.
12. A series (of piles). Rare.
drew (droo),pret. of Dliw.
.
13. Mech. a A broach or reamer of square section and
·
,
DreJ''Be r11De (dri 1ze). [After J. N. von Dreyae, German
inventor.] A single-shot breech-loading rifle, with bolt
with one or more cutting faces for cleaning out holes too
'
breech closure, developed in 1806from a muzzle-loader in- small to be drilled and slotted ; - called also cuttlllg, or
vented in 1827, firing a conical bullet incased In a paper
aqaare drift, or driftpill.
b A smooth tapered pin resemcartridge t'1.::ther with the f.wder charge. The detonabling a punch for stretching rivet holes and ~
bringing them into alignment, or the like ; ~in~
or drlftpill. c A kind
was 'field in a J)llllteboard sabot which alone took the ri- called also omooth•-drift
of punch with the point inclined to the shank,
fling, transferring its rotation to the projectile. It was the
Primitive Drills. 1 Hand Drill ; 2 Strap Drill ; 3 Disk, or Top,
arm of the Prnssian army in the wars of 1866with Austria
for knocking out keys; - called also key drift. ,-,;
Drill; 4 Pump Dnll. (See also BOW DRILL.)
and 1870with France. Commonly called needle gun.
14. A tool used for ramming down or driving
.:s:
tfi:ebow ~t\i,~~c!hiceJ, {h!~~vif~
~~:V!~sd
:ir't
drib (drib),"· t.; DRIBBBD
(dribd); DBm'BING. [A modianything ; specif., a tool used in driving down
ing up and Cn a bow or bar carrying a cord attachei° at the
fication of DRIP.] Obs. 1. To do by little and little; as:
compactly _the composition contained in a 8nn;i0ft to~
to the upper end of the shaft; the dilk drill, in which the
center
a To cut off by a little at a time ; to crop ; hence : b To rocket, or like firework.
Drift pin)
sha.ft is weighted by a disk and operated by a strap or bow.
appropriate nnlawfully ; to filch; to defalcate.
16. Mil. A priming iron to clean the vents for stretch:
2. Manner or style of drilling.
He who drives their bargains dribs a part.
Dryden.
of cannon. Obs. 01· Hi.st.
ing rivet
3. A rachiglossate gastropod ( Urosalpi,nz
18. The difference between the size of a bolt holes.
O To lead
'fi.~~T;,_tocost.
cinerea) of the family Muricidre, very deDryden.
and the hole into which it is driven, or between the cirstructive of oy&ters on the Atlantic coast of
2. To let fall as in rrops; to utter in driblets.
cumference of a hoop and that of the mast on which it is the United States, boring through their
a. To shoot (an arrow) aside from the mark.
to be driven.
shell and feeding on the soft parts.
drlb'ble (drib"l), "· i.; DRIB'BLBD(-'Id); DRIB'BLING 17, a Civil Engin. A small tunnel driven to connect
4. Mil. Act or exercise of training sol(drlb/Jing).
[Freq. of DBIB,J 1. To fall in drops or small
two larger tunnels or shafts, or to serve as a guide for
diers in the military art, as in the manual
drops, or m a. quick succeas1on of drops; to trickle; as,
subsequent excavation. b Mining. A horizontal passage,
of arms, in the execution of evolutions, and
water dribble, from the eaves.
excavated underground, that follows the course of a vein or the like ; a kind or method of military exer2. To slaver, as a child or an idiot; to drivel.
cises; as, infantry drill; battalion drill.
3. In football and similar games, to dribble the ball.
~;?v!':i'¥or J:;1~~o~s~ir~ul'~~'ll'~1tearJ\~tei:io
f;~~~
&. Hence, diligent and strict instruction
4. To live or pass one's time in a. trivial fashion.
ore deposit, or (within its boundaries) without exactly foland exercise in the rudiments and methods
drlb'ble v. t. 1. To let fall in drops.
lowing its course. Cf. CROSSCUT, n., 2. See MINE, Illust.
Let the cook .•• dribble it all the way upstairs. Swift.
of
any business, occupation or sport.
18. A track; path; lane ; road. Obs. or Dial.
2. In various games, to propel (the ball) by successive
8. Any exercise, pl1ysical or mental, en19. In South Africa, a ford in a river.
alight hits or kicks so as to keep it always in control.
forced
with regularity and by constant rep- Dr!Jl,3(_UrosaldrHt (drift), v. ,. ; DRIFT'ED; DRIFT'ING. 1. To float or be
3. To drib ; to shoot weakly. Ob,.
,
etition; as, a severe drill in Latin grammar.
flnx ~inerea),
driven along by or as by a current of water or air; to move
drlb'ble, n. 1. A small stream that trickles as if in drops;
7.
A
drillmaster.
Colloq., Brit.
at. S1Ze.
aimlessly along the line of least resistance ; as, the ship
a small quantity of liquid. " Dribbles o' brandy." Scott.
drifted astern ; a raft drifted ashore ; the balloon drifts drill, v. t.; DRILLED(drild); DRILIIING. [D. drillen to
2. Adrizzlingshower; afallingorleakingindrops.
Colloq. slowly east; the lazy drift through life.
bore, drill (soldiers); akin to MHG. drillen to turn, to
3, An act of dribbling a ball.
2. To accumulate in heaps by the force of wind; to be make round.] 1. To pierce or bore with a drill, or as with
4. A ground drain of broken stones. Dial. Eng.
a drill ; to perforate ; as, to drill a hole; to drill a stick.
driven into heaps; as, snow or sand drifts.
drlb'let l (ddb'll!t),n. [Dim.ofDRIB,n.] Asmallpieceor
2:. To turn round; to whirl; twirl; churn. Obs. or Dial.
8. Mining. To make a drift (see DRIFT,n., 17 b); to drive.
drlb'blet f part ; a small quantity or sum.
3. To train in the military art; to exercise, as soldiers,
4, To become covered with drifts, as of snow; as, the
dried (drid), pret. & 1'· p. of DRY,
in military evolutions and exercises.
road has drifted badly.
dri'er, dry'er (dri'er), n. 1. One that dries; that which dr1ft,v. t. 1. Obs. a To plan; to a.im at; to drive at. b To 4. To instruct thoroughly in the rudiments and methods
may expel or absorb moisture ; a desiccative.
of any art or branch of knowledge ; to subject to repeated
delay; to put off. Scot.
2. A substance mixtd with the oil for paints, varnishes,
instruction, training, or the like; to discipline ; hence, to
2. To drive or carry, as currents do a floating body.
etc., to make it dry more quickly; a siccative. Various
impart or communicate (ideas) in this way; as, to drill
3. To drive into heaps ; as, a current of wind drifts snow
knowledge or sense into one.
or sa.nd ; also, to cover with drifts.
88
88
~:tno18in:~g:~e'ie
ap~~;dteJ
4.
Mach.
To
enlarge
or
shape,
as
a
hole,
with
a
drift.
gr!1nea~r::s~erickthe Great] drilled his people, as he
act, in many ca.see at ieast, as carriers of oxygen. See DRY- drift, a. That causes drifting, or that is drifted ; movable
ING OIL.
4. Railroads. To shift into place, as cars and engines.
by
wind
or
currents;
as.
drift
currents;
drift
ice.
drift (drlft), n. [From DBMI; akin to LG. & D. drift a
drill, v. i. 1. To pierce; to bore by means of drilling.
driving, Ice!. drift snowdrift, Dan. drift drift, impulse, dr1ft1age (drlftt!j), n. 1. The process of drifting.
2:. To practice an exercise or exercises; to train one's self.
2:. Deviation from a ship's course due to leeway or currents. drill,
drove, herd, pasture, common, G. trift pasturage, drove.
n. [Cf. MANDRILL.] A West African baboon (Papio
3. Anything that drifts or has drifted.
J 1. Act of driving; propulsion; impetus; drlft'bolt'
See DRIVE.
leucophreus).
It is
(-bolt'),
n.
1.
A
bolt
for
driving
out
other
bolts.
controlling influence.
smaller
the man2. A bolt for securing together successive layers, as of drill and than
The dragon drew him[self] away with drift of his wings.
without bright
King Alisaunder (1832).
stones in a foundation or of timbers in a grillage.
colors on the face as in
drHt'bolt', v. t. To fasten together with a drift bolt.
that species.
P:~:ii~nblfl~fi1u:,~~tt~tiKtte~~o~!: passion, will
drlft'ing, n. Act or motion of one that drifts ; specif., drW,
[Of uncertain ori2. Specif. Forest Law. The driving together of the cattle
Elec., the slow movement of a galvanometer needle, gen- gin; v.cf.t. TRILL
to trickle.]
in a forest in order to determine their ownership, whether
erally due to changes in the suspension fiber.
they are commonable, whether or not the forest is sur- drlft'less, a. Having no drift or direction; without aim ; 1. To cause to flow in drills
or rills or by trickling; 'to
charged, to levy fines, etc. Eng.
3. That which is driven, forced, or urged along ; as: a
gold-bearing gravel or drain by trickling; as,
ters drilled through a sandy
Anything driven at random. " Some log . . . a useless
cement by means of drifts and s\afts, as distinguished
stratum.
Rare.
drift." Dryden. b A mass of matter which has been
from the process of hydraulic mining.
2. Tosow,asseeds, bydrib.
.
driven or forced onward together in a body, or thrown to- drlft'WOOd' ( drlft'willid'), n. Wood drifted or floated by
Dnll (Papio leucophreua).
bling them along a furrow
water; fig., whatever is drifting or floating as on water.
gether in a heap, etc., esp. by wind or water ; as, a drift
The current of humanity I with its heavy proportion of very or in a row, like a trickling rill of water.
of snow, of ice, of sand, and the like.
useless dr(ftwood.
N. Y. Times.
3. To sow (ground) in drills.
We got the brig a good bed in the rushing drift Lofice]. Kane.
c A drove or flock, as of cattle, sheep, birds; rarely, of drHt'Y (drif'tI), a. Full of drifts; tending to form drifts, drill, v. i. 1. Totnckle; drip; toflowinathin stream. R.
as snow ; also, of a motion, drifting or driftlike.
men. Obs. or Dial.
2. To sow in drills. Rare.
4. Geol. Kock material of any sort deposited in one place Drtggs'-Sohroe'der JUD (drigzlshro 1der). A ra~flre
drill, n. 1. A small trickling stream; a rill. Obs.
after having been moved from another ; as, river drift.
2. Agr1c. a An implement for making holes or furrows
thhi1,o~k f~;!1~fv!~etg1tti;:';!~~ aro~d
Specif., a deposit of earth, sand, gravel, and bowlders,
into which it sows seeds, covering them with earth. b A
This gun is light furrow or channel into which seed is sown. c A row
fn ~:;!io;th~ ~~~t!~1k\~resn!~~ th:n~~:vi;,.r.
transported by glaciers (glacier drift) or by running water
emanating from glaciers (fluvio-glacial drift), and distrib- Drl.ggs 1-Sea'bur-J' gun (-se~-l).
Ordnance. Any of a of seed sown in a furrow.
4real01'8, drelnre. + DRESSER,
drew'ry. + DRUERY.
drlb'bler(drlb'l~r), n. One that drleve, drlfe. + DRIVE.
8~1!.' t()b~.i~r §~t~iDble;
table.
:rey. (dt fBY,
Ob
d" l
Var. of DRIBLET.
80
f.·•F~
E~. v~~ ~f~~~w.
or ia ·
Dii~t\,)~d~~~~Sp.
drift anchor. See SEA ANCHOR;
tract; dawd e.. Obs. or 'cot.
Var. of DRAY, nest.
drl he(dre ) s t f
~n ~ii~i;;.Naut. The angle
lo'ir,fa~b,e
(dri 1fii'ziir'), n. d.rl:ht.
~iuo~T: or DREE, a. between the axis of a ship when
to be troubled in sleep. Obs.
F.J A defender or partisa.n of drld'der
(drl'th'l!r), Var. of turning and the tangent to the
t. '111S~l8JreJ!!:] To (d~~~fh~,1?:{{.~:ey1g:.8{:C:r~~ :i;l~VJi~{~;ld~';fJ,° i. To act path on which she is turnini,
trouble; disturb. Obs.
n. -DreY!:hu'ilm (-lz'm), n.
in a feeble or unstea.dy manner; 8~i:r;:~1~d~erlod.
Geo,. The
~'
v. t. [AS. drffifan.l To dreynte,dreynt. Obs. pret. & P• to dawdle. Scot. it .Dial. Eng.
drift'er,n. One that drifts. [pr.I
dnve; to sever. Obs.-v. ,. To P· of DRENCH.
drle. t DRY,
drlft'ing-ly,atln.ofdn'.fting,p.
drive on : advance ; tend. Obs. drf.. T DRY•
[~ D7'.a1. drie ( <lre"). Obs. o-r Scot. and drift keel. A bilge keel. Rare.
m-evele. TDRfVKL,v.
[drudge.I drib,n. Adrop;alittletiit. Scot.
~if(fre~).· ~,:;~~r»~·EE, a. ~~::.land'. Erron. for DROF~ drtp;
n+ i~~:fE°i,~ba.Ob,.
drt.'er,compar., drl'ut, superl., dr1tt lead (l~d). Naut, .A line
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
drtb'b•ment.
n. A. dribbling. of DRY,a.
with a heavy lead put overboard
spread over land, as a field or road. When it remains on
lhe surface it is called a top-dresring. d A preparation
to add to food ; a cqndiment ; as, a dressing for oalad.
e The stuffing of fowlo, pigs, etc. ; forcemeat. f Gum,
starch, and the like, used in stiffening or finishing silk,
linen, and other fabrics. g An ornamental finish, as a
molding around doors, windows, or on a ceiling, etc. h
Castigation ; scolding ; - often with down.
3. pl. The residue left in the sieve after sifting pounded
mustard seed. By pressure it yields a fixed oil, which is
used for mixing with rape and other oils.
d.re111Dgboard,a. dresser.-d.
cue, a ca.se of toilet utensils.
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DRILL
drill (drTl),v. t. [Of unknown origin; cf. ME. drillen, prob.
meauing, delay, defer.] Obs. or Dial. Eng. 1. To delay;

drink (driIJk), n. 1. Liquid to be swallowed;

any fluid
to be taken into the stomach for quenching thirst or for
other purposes, as water, coffee, or decoctions; a beverage.
Give me some drink, Titinius
Sltak.
2. Specif., intoxicating liquor; as, when drink is in wit
is out.
3. Excessive drinking; as, he has taken to drink.
4. A potion ; a draft ; as, he asked for a drink of milk.
6. Water in a considerable body; as, across the drink, i.e.,
across the river or ocean i the big drink, i.e., the Mississippi or the Atlantic or Pacific. Slang, U.S.
in drink, drunk.
u The poor monster's
in drink."
Shak.
0
0
1
drink'a-ble. (drlIJk'<i-b'l), a. Capable of being drunk;
three-sided rectangular frame when in use.
suitable for drink; potable. - n. Usually pl. A beverage.
drlll'er (drll'er), n. One that drills;
-drink 1a-bll'i-ty (-bil'I-tI), n. -drlnk'a-ble-ness,
n.
specif. : a One who drills holes, or a
F
-drink'a-bly, adv.
ma.chine for that purpose. b One who
drlnk'er
(drI11k'er),
n.
One
who
drinks;
specif.,
one
who
drills, or trains, others or himself. c
drinks spirituous liquors to excess; a drunkard.
One who sows seed in drills, or a madrlnk'-hall 1 , n. [Icel. heill good luck.]
Drink good
chine for that purpose.
health, - the old reply to a drinking pledge of wassail
dril'let (drli'~t; -lt; 151), n. [Of un(AS.
wres
hiil),
or,
good
health
to
you.
Drill
Crank.
A
certain origin. J A commercial product
Double Crank; B drlnk'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of DRINK. Specif. : vb. n. The
consisting of the acorn cups of the va- Drill;
C Feed
of drinking intoxicating liquors to excess; also,
lonia oak.
Screw ; D Hole for practice
drlll'ing, n. [G. drillich, fr. L. trilix Tommy ; E Hold- an entertainment with liquors; a carousal. - p. a. Addicted
to
drinking, esp. to the use of intoxicating liquors ;
having three threads, fr. the root of ~~~:r1e; FVise;
as, a drinking man.
tres three
li.cium a thread of the
drip
(dr'fp),
v. t.; DRIPPED(drlpt) or DRIPT; DRIP,PING,
warp. See THREE; cf. TWILL.] Manuf. A heavy twilled
[Akin to LG. drippen, Dan. dryppe, and to E. drop, n. &
fabric of linen or cotton.
v.
See
DROP;
cf. DRIB.] To let fall in drops.
drlll'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of DRILL. Hence: n. 1. Action
Which from the thatch drips fast a shower of rain. Swift.
of one that drills.
drip, v. i. 1. To let fall drops of moisture or liquid; as, a
2. Usually pl. Material removed by a drill in making a hole.
wet garment drips; a mill wheel drips.
2. To fall in drops; as, water drips from the eaves.
o~~m;ef~,th~~~~g 1 0
pound lever exerts a constant pressure on the tool. - d., or drip, n. 1. A falling or letting fall in drops; a dripping;
that which drips, or falls in drops.
1
The light drip of the suspended oar.
Byron.
2. In technical uses: a Arch. That part of a cornice, sill
resembling a lathe; also, a lathe, usualll a hand lathe, run
course,
or
other
horizontal
member,
which
projects
betr~kS. ailroads, a track
yond the rest, and is of such section as to
throw
off
the
rain
water;
also,
an
over~~J~-.,n~?et~:
~ft~~~~~~;rufiear!~dd~~;p~f.'rates
by
lead or strip of tin or copper, andrlll'mas'ter (drll'mli.e'ter), n. One who teaches drill or lapping
swering the same purpose. b Salt Manuj.
by drilling; esp., one who teaches or OTersees military drill.
An
inclined
platform for draining the
drill press. A machine for drilling holes in metal, the
salt. o A small pipe for draining a steam
drill being pressed to the metal by
pipe of condensed water. d A vessel for
the action of a screw.
catching liquid waste or overflow, as from
wfise o"fuc~~i1~'f~
a gauge cock.
Drip, Arch.
instruct soldiers as to their duties,
3. Mining. The dip of a stratum. Eng.
and to train them in military exerdrip'ping, p. pr. & vb. n. of DRIP. Specif. : vb. n. 1. A
cises and evolutions ; - now called
falling in drops, or the sound so made.
drill instructor in the United
2. That which falls in drops, as fat from meat in roasting.
3. A slope to carry off water.
Mach. An attachto defer.
2. To entice; to allure from step to step ; to decoy; with on, in, into, along, or out of.
3. To waste; to fritter; -with on, out, or away.
drill, v. i. To slip away, or vanish, gradually. Dial. Eng.
drill bow. A small bow used for turning a bow drill, by
giving the bowstring a turn about the drill.
drill crank. M(JCh.A hand tool co>..sisting
of a double crank fitted to receive a drill bit

~iih~
e~~:i:.aat
i~:~:C;~P~lttdh~lJ
:i~

DRIVER
11. To bring or cause to fall (upon) ; as, to drive the blame
on a perSon. Archaic.
12. To conclude from premises; to deduce ; derive. Ob,.
13. To beat or spread out thin, as paint. Obs. or R.
to drive a, or the, nail home, orto the bea4, to push something
to a conclusion; to clinch a matter.
drive (driv), v. i. 1. To rush and prees with violence; to
move furiously.
Fierce .Boreasd rore against his flying 11ails. Dryden.
Time driveth onward fast.
Tennyson.
2. To be forced along ; to be impelled ; to be moved by

any p~r!~~af~:~~i~~sat~eM~.; J~a~!r~r!~:~bers.
Thackeray.
3. To go by, or pass in, a carriage whose course is wholly
or partly under one's direction; to proceed by directing or
urging on a vehicle or the animals that draw it i as, the
coachman drm.ie to my door. One rides when one has no
control over the course of the vehicle in which one is, as a
public omnibus, etc.
4. To aim a blow ; to u let drive."
6. To press forward ; to aim, or tend, to a point ; to make
an effort; to strive; -usually
with at.
Let them therefore declare what carnal or secular interest he
drore at.
South.
6. To distrain for rent. Obs.
7. To fish with a drift. See DRIFT,n., 11 b. Eng.
8. Golf. To make a stroke from the tee. See DRIVE,n., 8.
9. Mining. To cut a gallery or tunnel; as, to drive east or
west, or into the country rock.
Syn. - See RIDE.
drive, n. 1. Act of driving; esp., a trip or an excursion
in a carriage wholly or partly under one's control; - distinguished from a ride taken on horseback or in a public
vehicle running on a fixed course.
2. A place suitable for driving; a road prepared for driving; esp., a private carriage road leading to a residence.
3. Violent or rapid motion; a rushing onward or away;
esp., a forced or hurried dispatch of business.
M . .Arnold.
The Murdstonian drive in business.
4. Tendency ; course ; drift. Rare.
6. In type founding and forging, an impression or matrix
formed by a punch or drift.
6. A collection of objects that are driven ; a maSB of logs
to be floated down a river. Colloq.
7. In various games, as tennis, cricket, etc., the act of a
player who drives the ball ; the stroke or blow ; the flight
of the ball, etc., so driven. See DRIVE,v. t., 2.
8. Golf. A stroke from the tee, generally a full shot made
with a driver; also, the distance covered by such a stroke.
9. Mining. A driven passage or tunnel.
10. Mach. A driving gear (for any purpose); as, a belt
drive, a chain drive, etc.
11. The collection or driving together of animals for purposes of capture, killing, branding, etc. ; the mass of ani~~r:~~{t~g
~~~~~~tf1~· ;.;a~tf::
bdr1mi~r
mals so collected.
b Stereotyping. See FipATER, 3. - d. point, Bot., the prodrm to be run at its proper high
12. A tract over which game is driven.
speed.
0
13. A satirical jest. Slang.
~~~;i~
drill'stock' (drli'stok 1), n. Mach.
14. An offering of goods or stocks at a low price, as in
-d.
tube.
=
PIPETTE.
A contrivance for holding a drill.
drip'ple (drlp''l), v. i. ;-PLED(-'ld);-PLING (-llng). [See DRIP, attempting to force prices down. Cant.
Drl'mys (dri'mls), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
drlve'boat'
(driv'boV), n. A rowboat used in menhaden
v.
t.]
1.
To
dribble
briskly;
as,
the
drippling
brook.
8p,JLV<
sharp, acrid.] Bot. A genus
fishing to drive the fish into the nets; - called also striker2. To drip through being saturated with wet.
of magnoliaceous shrubs or trees, all
boat.
U.S.
drlp'sUck' (-stlk'), n. Mech. A stick for conducting water
natives of AustralasiaexceptD.
win,
.
or other lubricant to an operating tool, as in stone sawing. dr1ve'bolt 1 (-bolt'), n. A drift; a tool for setting bolts home.
teri., the Winter's bark, which ranges
a 'I able i b Drill.
(driv"l), v. i.; DRIV'ELEn(-'Id) or -ELLED; DRIV'from Mexico to Cape Horn. They have evergreen, arer drlp'stone 1 (-ston 1), n. a Arch. A drip, when made of driv'el
stone. See DRIP, n. b A porous stone, either artificial or EL-INGor-EL-LING. [ME. drevelen, drivelen, to slaver, AS.
matic foliage, and handsome flowers. Also [l. c.], any plant
dreflian.
Cf. DROOLto drivel.]
1. To slaver; to let spitnatural, for filtering water. c Calcium carbonate in the
of this genus. See WINTER'SBARK.
tle drip from the mouth, like a child or idiot.
drink (ddIJk), v. t.; p1·et. DRANK(drllIJk), formerly DRUNK form of stalactites or stalagmites.
2.
To
flow
from
the
mouth
like
spittle.
(drllIJk); p. p. DRUNK,DRUNK'EN(-'n); p. pr. & vb. n. drive (driv), v. t.; pret. DROVE(drov), formerly DRAVE
(dritv); p. p. DRIV 1EN (drTv''n) j p. pr. & vb. n. DRIV'ING 3. To talk weakly or foolishly; to be silly in manner of
DRINK/ING. Drunken is now rarely used, except as a verbal
speech; as, a driveling idiot; dri·veling sentimentality.
(driv'Ing).
[AS. drifan; akin to OS. driba.n, D. driji•en,
adj. in sense of habitually intoxicated; the form drank, not
OHG. triban, G. treiben, Ice!. drifa, Goth. dreiban. Cf. drlv'el, v. t. 1. To make flow, or let flow, from the mouth.
infrequently used a• a p. p., is not so analogical.
[AS.
2.
To utter in an infantile or imbecile fashion.
DRIFT,DROVE.] l. To impel or urge onward in a direction
drincan; akin to OS. drinkan, D. drinken, G. trinken,
3. To waste or fritter in a childish manner.
away from, or along before, the impelling force or agency;
Ice!. drekka, Sw. dricka, Dan. drikke, Goth. drigkan. Cf.
driv'el,
n. 1. Slaver; saliva flowing from the mouth.
variously: to cause to move on ; to urge onward, as with
DRENCH,DRUNKEN,
DROWN.] 1. To swallow (a liquid); to
2. Inarticulate or foolish utterance or ta]k ; twaddle.
blows ; as, to drive cows to pasture; to communicate a forreceive, as a fluid, into the stomach ; to imbibe ; as, to
drlv'el-er,
drlv'el-ler (driv''l-er), n. One who drivels;
ward motion to, ae by pressure ; to push forward ; as, to
drink milk.
esp., one who talks in a silly, foolish, or babyish way; a fool.
The bowl of punch which was brewed and drunk in Mrs. drive a nail; to give a forward impetus to; to propel ; imBetty's room.
Thackeray.
driv'en
(drlv''n),
p. p. of DRIVE.
pel; as, a gun drives a bullet.
2. To take in (a liquid), in any manner; to suck up; to
driven note. Music.= DRIVINGNOTE. Obs.-d.well,awell
A storm came on and drove them into Pylm1. Jowett ( Tltucyd.).
absorb ; to imbibe.
Shield pressed on shield, and man drove man a1ong. Pope.
~c~ii~vJ!fs~
the earth to an aqueous straAnd let the purple violets drink the stream. Dryden.
2. Specif., in various games, as tennis, baseball, etc., to
3. To take in ; to receive within one, through the senses;
propel (the ball) swiftly by a direct stroke or forcible throw. drlv'en, n. Something driven; specif., Mach., a gear wheel
t") inhale, hear, see, etc.
or pulley which takes its motion from another; a follower.
3. To clear, by forcing away, or rousing from covert, what
To drink the cooler air.
Tennyson.
drive-'plfe' (driv'pip'), n. A pipe with a sharp-edged shoe
is contained; esp., to search (a district) for game.
Let me ... drink delicious poison from thy eye. Pope.
for drivmg into the earth by repeated blows of a mall work4. To urge on and direct the motions or course of, as the
~- To smoke, as tobacco. Obs.
Who never drank tobacco first nor last. Taylor (1630).
beasts which draw a vehicle or the vehicle drawn, logs in a ing in guides, as in pile driving.
6. To drink a toast to; as, to drink the President.
stream, etc.; hence, also to take in a carriage; to con- drlv'er (driv'ilr), n. [From DRIVE.] 1. One that drives;
to drlnk in, to take into one's self by or as by drinkin~; to
vey in a vehicle; as, to drive a pair of horses; to drive a the person or thing that urges or impels anything onward.
2. The person who drives beasts or a vehicle; a coachman;
stage.
w~~dth~Pft:~r~t1it:~t~re
~~1~!ict~n(B~frn!] i,:!i
6. a To carry along or keep in motion ; as, wind drives the a charioteer, etc.; hence, also, one who controls the movements of a locomotive, motor car, or the like.
clouds;
the
stream
drives
the
mill
wheel
i
hence,
to
set
or
f~ud~~~ \t>em
~tht~rfri;kt~.}
:
u~f
3. An overseer of a gang of slaves or of convicts at work.
cordial. -to d. tile heal.th of, or to d. to tile hea.ltll of, to ex- keep in action ; as, to drim~ machinery by steam power.
4. ltlach. A piece for imparting motion to another piece,
b To advance by excavation or the like, as a tunnel.
press good wishes for the health or welfare of by drinking.
either directly or indirectly.
Specif. : a The first of a
drink (drlJJk), v. i. 1. To swallow anything liquid; to im- 6. To carry on or carry through energetically; to conduct
train of wheels, giving motion to the rest. b A locomobibe ; to receive or partake of something as if in satisfacor conclude; as, to drive a bargain.
tive
driving
wheel.
c
A
dog
in
the catchplate of a lathe
The trade of life cannot be driven without partners. Collier.
tion of thirst; ae, to drink from a spring.
7. To carry through in spite of obstacles (a project, as the to turn the carrier ; also, a lathe carrier with a dog end
af?ei:!~lih~~ ~~~1te:::
j~}n\~ave eaten and
for turning it. d A crossbar on a grinding mill spindle
building of a railroad through mountaira).
He shall drink of the wrath of the Almighty. Job xxi. 20. 8. To force; to constrain ; to urge, press, or bring to a point
for driving the upper stone. e Weaving. The piece which
2. To drink intoxicating liquors, as convivially or in feastimpels the shuttle through the shed of the warp.
or state ; as, to drive a person by necessity, by persuasion,
ing; hence, to take alcoholic liquors to excess ; to be in6. An implement used for driving; as : a A mallet. b A
by force of circumstances, by argument, and the like.
temperate in the use of intoxicating liquors; to tipple.
tamping iron. o A cooper's hammer for driving on bar"'
Enough
to
dri-ve
one
mad."
Tennyson.
And they drank, and were mer_rywith him. Gen. xliii. 84.
He, driven to dismount, threatened, if I did not do the like, to do rel hoope. d A wooden-headed golf dub with a long
[He] spoke freely when he had drunk freely. Thackeray.
as much for my horse as fortune had done for hie. Sir P. Sidney.
shaft, for playing the longest strokes. See GOLJ',fll1tSt.
3. To have a certain taste; as, the wine drinks fiat.
9. To urge to effort or work; to hasten;
to overtask.;
e Mech. A broach o,c drift. f A bundle of rods used for
to drink to, to salute in drinking ; to wish well to, in the
as, the slaves were driven too much.
driving pheasants.
!e oJrf::\~
J~~
tlil!~~e .in drinking ; orig., to
10. To go through; pass; undergo; as, to dr?.'.veaway the
6. Naut. a A square sail sometimes formerly set on a
hours; hence, to protract or prolong (time). Obs. or Colloq. yard at the end of a spanker boom when the wind was
I drink to the genera.Ijoy oihe whole table.
Shak.
drive flt. See FIT, n.,2 a.
drill ba.rrel. The cylindrical
fo~!sat!~~med into a
pa.rtof a bow drill on which the
(!c~t~Rd~it),1•. i. rAS. gedrip loop. A loop made in an dritan, or Icel. r rita. Cf. DIRT•
l
i~io tf :h~n!wp~~J
electric wire where it enters a To defecate. Oh.~.or Sent.
A wheeled imr.leof a part so that it ca.nbe driven
building, to prevent water from drithrer
ment for planting seed in dr1lls.
(drlth'~r), Var. of
Scot.
:i~j[l\lE.drivel; cf. D.
drill canrldge. Ordnance. Acar
~:;~?nJ,{1~:bf~~~Asmall ])RE:DDOUR,
drtv'a-ble, drive'a-ble ( drtv' a- drevr:l a tool for «riving, G. frie~!:!\~!a~:t~id~:b~i~if~
pump for removing water from b'l), a. See -ABLE.
hPl, OHG. tribil driver, servant;
gas pipes, etc.
a.small cavity for the charge 11nd
drlv'a.ge (driv'R:j),n.
Act or also cf. Norw. dial. drivla to
projectile, used in some subcali0
1~r~~in]j-ach. A metal : 1;~~.
fui~eJc~~si~s~;l~l 1t~
ber practice.
r~in~~dri~c;r;:
dript, pref. &r p. p. Dripped.
drill chuck. See CHUCK, n.,4.
!llaver. See DRIVE.] A menial;
~Rfi1
ll~~rat8fi~:~hl~~·ri°:e! drudge ; also, a foolish, imb~
drill file. See FILE, n., tool.
R~tp.A.dripping ti . without buffing.
drill ha.rrow. A harrow for use
druk, n. A drizzling mist. ~S.
between rows or drills.
111,
D~~~E~r dial. p.pr.
drla'■el, T DRIZZLE,
drDl Jlg, = DRILLING
JIG,
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DRIVER ANT

DROP

aft. Obs. b A spanker. Rare. Smyth. o The sixth
ma,m + -gnatho1.1,1.
7 Zool. Resembling the ratite birds
mast on a many-masted schooner ( called also driver mast);
ln the structure of tlie palate; - said of certain birds. The
posterior ends of the palatines and the anterior ends of the
aleo, the lower sail set on this mast.
pterygoids are imperfectly, if at all. articulated with the
7. A boat engaged in drift-net fishing. Eng.
basis}ihenoid rostrum, the vomer is broad and cleft behind,
8. The dowitcher. Local, U. S.
driver ant. Any of certain African stinging ants
to~r;
l}~s~:~lie\~~f!
of the genus Anomma ; -so called because they
(drotme-~g'nd-thiz'm), n.
move about in vast armies, and drive away or
Dro-mm'us (dr0-m0'Us), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8poµ.a'io,; swift,
devour all insects and other small animals.
fr. l:ipaµ.ELv to run.] ZoOl. The genus of ratite birds condr1ve'screw 1 (driv'skroiY), n. A screw that
is driven home or nearly home with a hammer.
sisting of the emus. See EMU. It is the type and only exdr1ve1way 1 ( drlv'wii 1 ), n. 1. A passage or
isting genus of a family, Dro-mllll'l-dlll(-I-de).
way along or through which carriages or ani-drome (-drOm). [Gr. -apoµ.o,;running, Op6µo,;a running,
mals are driven.
course, fr. apoµ.Eiv to run.] A suffix, used chiefly in bot2. A way along which game is driven.
any, denoting a running, running course; as in craspedollr.lv'ing (drlv'fog), p. pr. &, vb. n. of DRIVE.
drome, parallelodrome, paryphodrome, etc.
Specif. : p. a. Having great force of impulse i Driver Ant drom'e-da-ry (dril.m'e-dt-rI; dr~m'-; see note below), n.;
as, a driving wind or storm ; also, communi- (Anomma
J!l, -RIES (-dz).
eating force; impelling; as, a driving shaft.
arcens).
LF. dromadaire,
driving axle, the axle of a driving wheel, as in a locomotive.
LL. drom,dari- d. box, the journal box of a locomotive driving axle. - d. us, fr. L. dromaa
clock, Astron. & Phys., a powerful and accurate clock mo(sc. came/us), fr.
1 0 fi~Mn~fi!Te~~~~
Gr. 8poµ.ci.~run ..
a!ut~~~d!:&bj!gtiftiet8
:~i~,
ning, from apafor driving a chronograph or other instrument. - d. flt.
µ.ELv,used as aor.
0
~j; !:·a~~:~:-~~ge;;nror°fuL1a~~~~Ih~f
of rpix_Ei.v to run;
on the conductors. - d. note, Music, a syncopated note ; a
cf. Skr. dmm to
tone~~driving'' through the next accent. Obs.- d. atr1Dg,a run.] 1. Orig.,
0
a camel of unusuit~i;i:,ga
al speed bred and
that communicates motion; specif., one of the large wheels
trained especially
of a locomotive to which the coupling rods are attached and
for riding ; now,
which are driven by the engine connecting rods; driver.
more often, the
drlz'zle (drlz"l), "· i.; DRIZ'ZLED(-'Id); DRIZ'ZLING(drlz'Arabian
or one!Ing). [Prob. freq. of ME. dresen to fall, AB. dreosan.
humped
camel
Bee DR&ARY.] To rain slightly in very email drops; to fall,
(
Camel
us
drorneDromeda.ry ( Camel-us dromedarius).
as water from the clouds, slowly and in fine particles; as,
darius) as distinguished from the Bactrian camel.
it drizzles; drizzling rain. u Drizzling tears.''
Spenser.
drill'zle, v. t. 1. To shed slowly in minute drops or par- 2. A dromond. Obs.
ticles. "The air doth drizzle dew."
Shak. 3. A clumsy or stu,Pid fellow. Obs.
Q- The lea.ding dictionaries all prefer the pronunciation driJ.m' •,
z. To wet with minute drops.
but drtJm' - is now much m1ed,both in Engla.nd and America; cf.
drlz'zle, n. Fine rain like mist.
ACCOMPLISH,
BOMB, DONKEY' etc.
drlz'zly (driz'II), a. Characterized by fine rain or snow. drom'lc (drllm'Ik) a. Of, pertaining to, or like a dromos,
"Winter's drizzly reign."
Dryden. drom'l-cal (-I-kill)
or course for foot races; specif.,
drogh (drilg), v. t. &, i.
To transport by means of a Arch., having a ground plan long and narrow, like a course
drogher; to transfer or lighter as from or with a drogher.
for foot races; - applied esp. to the Latin basilicas, as
dro'gher (dro'ger), n. Also dro'ger. [Prop., a drier, i.e.,
distinguished from the nearly square Eastern churches.
offish, a fishing craft (Oxf. E. D.); fr. D. drogen, droogen, drom'o-graph (dr~m'~-graf), 11. [Gr. apoµ.o, course+
to dry, droog dry. See DRY.] A small craft used in the
-graph. J A registering bremadromometer.
West Indies as a coasting vessel or cargo lighter; hence, drom'ond (drllm'und; drum'-), or drom'on (-un), n. [OF.
any clumsy coasting or cargo vessel.
dromont, L. drouio, fr. Gr. Op6µ,wv light vessel, prob. fr.
droit (droit), n. [F. See DIRECT.] Law. a A right; also, apaµ.••v to run. See DROMRDARY.
J In the Middle Ages, a
that to which one has a right ; a due; pl., dues; duties.
b Law, in the abstract; also, a law. Obs. or French.
large,
s':i~~~;~~o~t!·
::a:.rc'w.torrt8.
droita of Admiralty, Eng . .La,w,certain rights or perquisites,
drom'os (drllm'lls), n.; pl. DROMI(-l), or DROMOI
(-oi). [L.,
1
8 ;:~dw~~f
~in~~~~~:ig~e 0
t3!:!,~ fr. Gr. apoµ.o,, fr. root of apa.µ.<,,.to run.] a Class. Antiq.
A
course
for
foot
races.
b
Archreol.
A
straight
passage
or
licts, which formerly befonged to the Court of Admiralty,
avenue of approach, as to a temple or tomb.
but are now paid into the Exchequer.
1o-trop'lc (dr~m'~-tr~pf'fk),
drom
a.
[Gr.
Spouo,
course+
drol'tu-ral (droi'ty-rlil), a. [F. droituro straightforward~tropic.] Bot. Exhibiting spiral curvature ; - said cf
ness.J Law. Relating to right or title of property, asdistwining plants. -dro-mot'ro-plsm (drt-mlltfrt-piz'm),
n.
tingmshed from right of possession ; as, droitural actions.
-dromous.
A suffix used to signify running; as in cata1ER (-er); DROLL'EsT. [F. drole;
droll (drol), a.; DROLL
nadromous,
prodromous.
See
•DROME,
cf. G. & D. drollig, LG. drullig, D. drol a thick and short
person, a droll.] Queer, and fitted to provoke l&ughter ; drone (dron), n. [ME. drane a drone bee, AS. drfm; akin
to OS. driin, OHG. treno, G. drohne, Dan. drone; cf. Gr.
ludicrous from oddity ; amusing and stranie.
Tev0p~v'1a kind of wasp, dial. Gr. 6pwva§ drone. Prob.
Syn. -Comic,
comICal, farcical, divertmg, humorous,
named fr. the droning sound. See DRONE to hum.] l. The
ridiculous, queer, odd, waggish, facetious, merry, ludicrous. See LAUGHABLE.
i!.~:e1:°a:e1::i~te;r:a~rf:eew~~::r~
droll, n. 1. One whose practice it is to raise mirth by odd ro~:yi~eb:e=~~:~h~{
It ha.s no sting and gathers no honey, its only use to the
tricks; a· wag; a jester; a buffoon; a merry•andrew.
2. Something exhibited to raise mirth or sport, as a pup1iJfs~~~Y~J 0ct!~r:;~~t~/f:ri~~i~e
~~ati}:
pet show or farce. Obs. or R.
workers, and are common7o, if not always, hatched from
At fairs ... were acted farces called II drolls," consisting of
tke most vulgar scenes ... in popular plays.
A. W. Ward.
~~{~!!i}~z6! tfftiv~~ethe
o~~r~~r:~arce the drones are
3. Jesting; burlesque ; also, the acting of farces. Obs.
2. One who lives on the l&bors of others ; a lazy, idle
droll, v. i.; DROLLED
(drilld); DROLL'ING.To jest or make
fellow
;
a
sluggard.
sport ; to play the buffoon.
Stevenson.
droll, v. t. 1. To lead or influence by jest or trick; to be~~r:i1:i~ bieaac::a.or:~rt~eieaa:o~~f;~fitable tmd unworthl)t~i;!:
banter or jest ; to cajole.
drone, v. i. [From DRONEthe bee.] To move sluggishly
la~~eJh 0~t
or indolently ; to live in idleness.
0 th~~~ned into their senses,
drone, v. t. To spend or pass after the manner of a drone,
2. To make a jest of ; to set in a comical light. Rare.
or idler ; to spend in sluggish idleness.
droii~~~~yol(~~~i~~~~)~i~: }8
drone, 11. i.; DRONED(dri'ind); DRON'ING(dron'fog).
[Cf.
See DROLL.
J 1. Somethiug that is droll. Specif. : a A D. dreunen, G. drOhnen, lcel. drynja to·roar, drynr a roar•
ing, Sw. drOna to bellow, drone, Dan. drOne, Goth. drunlively or comic picture.
Obs. or R. b A comic entertainment, as a puppet show or farce ; also, a puppet. Obs. jus sound, Gr. 8p-ijvoi;dirge, Skr. dhra'f), to sound. Cf.
DRONE the bee. J To make a low, dull, monotonous, hum•
o A droll story; a jest.
ming or murmuring sound; hence, to speak monotonously.
2:. Jesting; buffoonery; comical gestures or manners.
Where the beetle wheels his droning flight.
Gray.
3. Quality of being droll; humor.
drone, v. t. To utter or sound with a drone or in a low,
The rich drOllery of" She Stoops to Conquer." Macaulay.
drotmm-o&'na-thous (dro 1me-~g'mi-tMs), a. [NL.; Dro- monotonous tone.
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[From DRONEto hum.] 1. That which
gives out a grave or monotonous tone or dull sound ; as:
a A drum. Obs. b A bagpipe or similar instrument.
c One of the lowest tubes of a bagpipe, as that which
sounds the key note or the fifth. 4 One who speaks
monotonously, as with a drawl.
2. A humming or deep murmuring sound.

0~ &~~=~O~'~ii!r~:

:11:irmi~~:i:t~g
l!~~.v~:z:.
~°ct~1!~~~1~
~he!~

b;

drone (dron), n.

R~~n~it:

The monotonous drone of the wheel.

Longfellow.

3. Music. A monotonous bass, as in pastoral composition;
a deep sustained monotone.
drone bee. A drone ; a male bee.
drone fly. A nearl?; cosmopolitan dipterous fly (Eriiilalis

tt~ad~'o~~
~~:.
fit; fa~!i1~~s

1:~d~~\iria

00
1:ffli~~c:!i!r
matter, and is of the type known as rat-taUed maggot.
[Native name in
Madagascar.]
Any oscine passerine bird of the family
Dicruridre.
They are chiefly black with a deeply forked
tail, and are natives of Asia, Africa, and Australia. Called
also drongo shrike.
drongo cuckoo. A cuckoo of India (Surniculus diernroides) resembling the common drongo (Buchanga atra).
dron'lsh (dron'Ish ), a. Like a drone ; indolent; slow. dron'lsh-ly, adv. - dron'lsh-ness, n.
drool, droul (drool), 11. t. & i. [Of uncertain origin.] To
utter, cry, or sound in a low mournful tone or note; as,
the drooling wind. Now Chiefly Dial.
drool (drool), v. i.; DROOLRD
(droold); DROOL,ING.[Contr.
fr. DRIVEL.] To drivel; hence, to talk foolishly or with
mere profuse verbiage. Dial. Enp. &, U.S.
His mouth drooling with texts.
T. Parker.
droop (droop), v. i.; DROOPED(droopt) or, chiefly poetic,
DROOPT j DROOP'ING.
[ME. drupen, droupen, dropen; fr.
Ice!. drupa; akin to E. drop. See DROP.] 1. To hang
bending downward; to sink or hang down, as an animal,
plant, etc., from physical inability or exhaustion, want of
nourishment, or the like.

dron1go (droq'gi'i), n.; pl. -oos (-goz).

I Eiaw him ten days before he died, and observed he began
Swift.

very much to droop and languish.
2. To grow weak or faint with disappointment,

grief, o..like causes; to be dispirited or depressed ; to 1l&g; to Ian.
guish ; af:nh:ii::f![!\h~~~fl!~~
drooping courage.
Addison.
3. To proceed downward, or toward a close ; to decline.
u Then day drooped."
Tennyson.
4. Ordnance. To wear away at the muzzle after much
firing ; - said of a smooth-bore gun. Obs.
droop, v. t. To let droop or sink ; to cause to fall.
droop, n. A drooping ; as, a droop of the eye.
droopll.llg, p. pr. &, vb. n. of DROOP. Specif.: p. a. Bot.
Inclining downwards ; nodding ; - said of inflorescence.
- droopll.llg-ly, adv. -droopllng-nesa, n.
droop1y (droop-'!), a.; DRoopfI-ER (-l-er); DRCopfI-EST.
Tending to droop; gloomy; dejected i drooping.
drop (dr~p ), n. [ME. drope, AS. dropa; akin to OS.
dropo, D. drop, G. tropfen, lcel. dropl, Sw. droppe; and
to AS. dreopan to drip, drop, OS. driopan, D. druipen,
OHG. trio/an, G. triefen, lcel. drJUpa. In some senses
from drop, v. Cf. DRIP, DROOP.] 1. The q,uantity of
fluid which falls in one spherical mass ; a liquid globule;
hence, the smallest easily measured portion of a fluid.
The size of a drop varies with the specific ~ravity and
viscosit>.7of the liquid and also with the conditions under
which 1t is formed. It is usually considered equal to a
minim, but varies considerably from this value.
2. Hence : a A modicum of drink ; as, to take a wee
drop for the stomach's saka. Swift. b pl. Any medicine
the dose of which is measured by drops ; as, lavender

drops. C A min;t~~~~~t~o/P~=c~~~fu~:
Keble.
d An old Scottish weight of I. oz. See WEIGHT.
3. That which resembles, or that which hangs like, a liquid drop; as an earring, a sparkling pendant, a sugarplum
(sometimes medicated), a kind of shot, a stain or spot, etc.
4. Act or instance of dropping ; sudden fall, descent.
6. The dropping of young(in birth); young so born. Rare.
6. a Steam Engin. The fall in presoure of the steam in
a compound engine between the high-pressure cylinder
aud the receiver or between the receiver and the lowpressure cylinder. b Elec. A fall of electric potential due
to resistance of the circuit or other cau.ees.
7. Whatever is arranged to drop, hang, or fall from an
elevated position ; also, a contrivance for lowering some•
thing; as: a A door or platform opening downward; a
trapdoor ; that part of the gallows on which a culprit
stands when he is to be hanged i hence, the gallows itself.
b A machine for lowering heavy weights, as packages,
coal wagons, etc., to a ship's deck. c A contrivance for
temporarily lowering a gas jet. d A curtain which drops
or falls in front of the stage of a theater, etc. e A drop
press or drop hammer. I A movable plate serving to cover
the keyhole of a lock. g A slot for mail, as in a letter
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DROP

DROVY

fr. ;;&,pwater. See WATBB; of. BYDBOPSY.]1. M«l. A.n
unnatural accumnlatlon of serons fluid in any serons cavity
of the body, or in the subcutaneous cellular tissue. The
various forms of dropsy affecting different parts of the
one drops or iB sunk. Specif. : a M aeh. The diatBnce of 4:"::tt\>.~Z~hf.:l, a~=~~f
~t~m.:Jio1::>~.":~~'1.
·
body are designated by specific names, 1111
anasarca, aacitu,
the axis of a shaft below the base of a hanger, b The ver- The shuttles •~
wefts of various colors.
hydrothoraz, izdema, etc.
tical descent allowed a culprit in hanging ; 1111,
a drop of dz~ chroDO~b
A chronograph in which time inter2.
An unappeaesble thirst or craving. Obs.
three feet. c Nam. The distance from the head to the
traversed by a body
3. Hort. A disease of succulent plants caused by excessi119
fallin~i:i'::.u:'vertlc.;ih:U1!~t:,nces
foot of a course ; the height which is called hoist in all sails
dzop1-lorge' (drlSplforjl), v. t.; -PoaeBD1 ; -.-oae'mo. To moisture, and manifested by unsightly spots on the foliage.
exeept courses. Cf. HOIST, 2 b.
drop
Un. Tin granulated by pouring It molten into water.
9, An abrupt declivity or fall in level; specif., Fort., a forge between dies by a drop hammer or drop press.
drop forging. A forging made by a drop hammer or drop 4roP'Wort' (drlSp'wfutl), n. a A British rosaceons plant
part of a ditch deeper than the rest, 1111
beside a caponier.
(Filipendulafilipendula) with pinnate, incised leaves and
10. Football. Short for DROPKICK,
panicles of white or reddish flowers. It is often cultivated,
~~':siuunmer. Mech. A. hammer
"'' E.
" drop In the bucket, a :iiart BOBmaJl1111
to be negligible. - d. for foiingli!'trlkin~metBl,etc.,
b Any apiaceous plant of the genus <E,w,nthe; - usually
I
"it:,at1fJ>::.'!!~nti
f;'.:::Jthko;'.fn
m:!1
death." Burke.-d.181'8DB, Med. SeeAlliUROBIB.-toh&ve
on an anvil or die.
Droa'er-a (drlSs'er-a), n. [NL., fr, /Ir. 8poa-•"6f dewy.]
ad. In the, or one'1, eye, to be intoxicated to the point of dzoP'head'
(drlSplhl!d'), n. A device
showbig it. Slang. -to get, orh&n, tiled. on (one), to place
Bot. A large and widely distributed genus of bog-inhabitfor a desk or table, etc., so conor hold at a disadvantage, orig. by covering with a firearm.
ing carnivorous herbs, the sundews, t~ of the famii Droatrived that a tll'ewriter,
aewing
Slang, fl. S. &- Auatralla.
mp (drlSp), ti, t.; DBOPPBD(,JrlSpt) or DBOPT; DROP'PING, machine, or the bke, attached to it,
~':'tiJi~efe:~s'!~~~~;S~
~lb1~~~f
may be swung or dropped down so
they capture BmaJlinsects.
.
[Ml!:. droppen, AS. dropan, v. i. Bee DROP,n.J 1. To pour
Droa'er-a'oe-■ (-i'•l-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A small family
or let fall in drops or BmaJl globules ; to distill. " The as to leave a flat table top.
of herbs ( order Sarraceniales), the sundew family, remarktrees drop balsam."
Creech. drop keel. A centerboard (which
able for being insectivorous. There are 6 genera and about
see), Eng.
dropped
dzop ldok. Football. A kick given
126 species, of wide distribution, Droaera being the larpst
2. To let fall, like a drop; to release to a downward mo- to thehall as it rebounds after havALDBOVANDA,
RoRID•
genus. BeeDION&A,DaOSOPBYLLU>I,
tion; as, to drop a line in fishing; also, to make (a mo- ing been dro.J)ped from the hands·
ULA,-dzoS'er-a1oeous (-shvs), a.
drollh'll:y(drlSshlkl), droll'll:y (drlSs'll:I),n.; pl. •l<DII! (-klz),
tion) analogous to dropping; as, to drop a curtsy. Also sometimesll Eng,,a kick delivered
flg.; 1111,
to drop a sigh,
.
[Russ, ilro•hki, dim. of drogi a kind of carriage, prop. pl.
~fr~s::.ce~
l~~th::"~~=
of droga shaft or pole of a carriage.]
A low, four-wheeled,
flight of a ball or the distance cov8
open
carriage, used in Russia, consisting of a kind of long
-droP'-ldoll:t, v. t. -dzoP'-1. To let go ; to dismiss ; to set aside ; to have done with ; ered. 1er
bench, on which the pll888Dgersride as on a saddle, with
n.
their. feet on bars near the ground. By extension, any of
letliir. A letter to be delivered
S. Sharp.
to diBcontinn~e~ ,;.",f~e ;rl;~)l!~.:1E.;rauit
the office where posted. fl. S.
various forms of two-wheeled or four-wheeled public carThe connection had been "dropped many years.
Scott. drop'light' {drlSp'litt), n. An attachDrop Hammer.
riages used In Russia and other Euro~
countries.
6, Hence: a To deposit or set down; to leave; as, to
Dro'.«J-phyl'111m(dro's$-fll'um),
n. LNL,; Gr. &pecro<dew
ment
to
a
II"""
fixture
for
bringing
ABJ".P
iwB
dn,p a parcel at one's door. b To omit (as a letter) In
,j,vMov
leaf,J
Bot.
A
genus
of
drooeraceons
plants
light down nearer to a tBble or E Board attached to
writing or speaking.
deek; a pendant.
tup and lifted by Fricconsistin~of a smgle species, D. ltUitanicum of Portugal.
Dropping the too r011~hH in Hell and Heaven, Thnnyson.
dzopped
(drlSpt),
prel.
&:
p.
p.
of
lion
Rollers
at
F;
G
c To remove (a student) from hie class, from a course of DROP, Hence: p. a. Specif., aa ap- Tappet Rod and H
1
fl"l!d~~J:n;
study, or the like.
plied to egga, poached.
Hanel Lever for oper- cultivated as an insect trap, the gland• being shiiilar In
8. To bestow or communicate by a suggestion ; to let fall
function
to
those
of Dro,era. See snNDBW. Also [I. c.], any
1oal, Ruglw Football, R'O&l
in an Indirect, cautions, or gentle manne.- ; 1111,to drop a drepped
plant of this genus.
secured by a drop ltick other than raised I L Foot lever
hint or word of counsel.
drolls {dr&; 206), n. [AB. drlJ• filth, lees; cf. AS. drllma,
~r~~w~f~ka.llectw_
lt~ist to releue K.
7, To give birth to ; a•, to drop a lamb.
pl., drega, akin to D. drouem, G. druaen.l 1. The scum
8, To part with or lose (mooey). Slang.
dzoJl'per (drlSp'er), n. One that drops; specif.: a Jiuh- or refuse matter which is thrown off, or falls from, metals
9. To fell or bring down ; 1111,
to drop one's man.
ing. A fly that drops from the leader above the bobfly; bob- in smelting the ore, or in the process of melting ; recrement.
10, To send (a letter or the like) as by dropping it in the ber, b A dropping tube. c Mining. A branch vein which 2, Roat of metBls. Rare.
Addi.Bon,
letter box ; 1111,please drop me a line.
drops off from, or leaves, the main lode on the footwall
3. Waate matter ; any worthless matter separated from
11, To lower or depress, 1111a curtain, the muzzle of a gun,
side. 4 A dog that drops upon the ground when it sights
the better part, as dregs, Jeee, scum, chaff, or slag ; leavone's eyes, voice, etc.
game, - formerly a common, and still an occasional, habit
ings ; refuse.
All world'a glory is but drou unclean.
Spenaer.
U. Naut. To leave behind ; to outdistance ; - often with of the setter. e Hort. In certain bulbous planta, 1111
the
(dr&t); DBOBa'ING,1. To make dross
a,tern ; as, we were dropping the land fast ; the yacht
tulip, species of Ozalu,.Erythronium, etc., a vegetBtlve dzoaa,"· t.; DBOS8111D
of (lead); to convert into mll8Sicot by calcining.
had dropped all her competitors lllltem.
shoot which grows downward from the bulb of a young
13, Football. a To drop-kick (a ball). b To score (a goal) eeedling, developing a new bulb at its apex deeper In tb<>soil. 2. To free from dross.
1I-IIB (-I-<!r); DB08a'I-IIST, Of, perby drop-kicking.
I Agric. (1) One who sows after a dibbler, or one who op- dross'Y(-I), a.; DBOSS
taining to, or resembling, droBB; full of dross ; impure ;
1-1. Mech. Short for DROP.J'OBGB.
erates the mechanism of a corn planter by which the seed
to~
a..-,
Naut., to cause it to drop down as with the
worthless. " Dr08S/J gold." Dryden. " IJrony rimes."
is drof,ped. (2) An attachment to a reaping machine for
tide. Rare. -to d. the curtain, to end the tale, or close the
Donne. - 4ross'i-D81S, n.
:tfct:,1:nf.
the ground; also, a ma- dzonght {drout), dzouth (drouth), n. [ME. drogfll,
1)8dormance or episode.
drop, "· i. 1. To fall in drops; also, to let drops fall; to dzoptplng(drlSJ>'lng),p. pr.&: vb. n. of DROP, Specif.: vb. drougth, dro3h, AS. drilgah, fr. drilgian to dry, akin to
give off drops ; to drip.
dryge dry. See DaY.] 1, Drynees; want of rain or of
n. 1. Act of causinj! to drop or of letting drop; falling,
The kmdly dew drops from the hie-her tree. Spenser.
That which falls m drops, as rain, melting wax, fat, or water ; esp., such dryness of weather or climate as affects
2. To fall, or fall away; to descend; sink ; disappear; as, 2,
the
dung
of
animals;
specif.,
pl.,
wool
cast
off
from
the
the earth, and prevents the '1"wth of plants ; aridity.
ripe fruit droplfrom a tree ; wise words drop from the lips.
In a drought the thll'aty creatures cry.
Dryden.
different cylinders in carding; flyings.
8
0
Another ill accident is drouth at the spindling of com. Baron.
droJ»>lng bottle an Instrument used to supply small qnanThe
of a fluid to a test tube or other vessel. It is some- 2. Parched or dosert land. Poetic and Rare. "The Ara3. To be depressed ; to lower ; as, his voice dropped ; the titfes
times used for the same purpose as a burette, except that
bian drouth."
Milton.
market is dropping.
3. Thirst ; want of drink.
t. To fall dead, or to fall 1111
in death ; to die.
a~':ilitt~':gn:n'f~u{e~yJ!'t~.~tsc".,~
4.
Lack.
"
A
drought
of
Christian
writers."
Fuller.
&. To come unexpectedly or casually ; - usually with in
irregular discharge of firearms. - d. J!.&!l,a dripping pan.
dzonght'Y (drout'l) } a. Characterized by drought ; wantor into; as, my old friend dropped in a moment.
-d. t1IINI,a tube for "feting any liqmil in drops.
dzouth,Y {drouth'l)
ingrain; arid; also, thirsty; want8, To come to an end ; to cease ; as, the affair dropped.
~!f,l.,r:::,-,,,:{~"!!.·also ~~f.h~~r;
sometimes, a dead7, To fall short of a mark. Rare.
ing drink. "
~ountriea.
Pkt7a!'.
It drops or overshoots by the disproportion of distance. Collier. drop roller. Print. a = DROPBAa a. b A press roller
that
drofrs
at
certain
intervals
for
the
pn~ose
of conduct- drove (drov), n. [AS. draf, fr. drifan to drive. See DBIVB,l
8. To be deep in extent ; to descend perpendicularly ; as,
~L~~; ~o~Jfo"r ~nk fountain to the diBtri uting table and
1. A collection of cattle driven, or cattle collected for
her main topsail drop, seventeen yards.
driving ; a number of animals, as oxen, sheep, 01· swine,
9. a To move easily down a river toward the sea, out to dzop scene. A drop curtain on which a scene is painted.
driven in a body.
sea, or, generally, with a favoringwindorcurrent;-usu~
dzop1aee4' {drlSP'siid'), n. Any of several grasses of the 2.
Any collection of animals moving or driving forward;
the barges drop down on the ebb tide.
ally with down; 1111,
genera Sporobolua and Muhlenbergia.
b To fall behind something or to the rear, esp. through dzop shutter. a Elec. = DaoP, n., 7 h, b Photog. A aa, a finny drove; also, a crowd of people moving in one
Intent or lack of effort; - with behind, aatern, to the rear,
form of shutter for the camera, consisting of a.fl.late of direction.
Where droves, as at a city gate, may pass. Dryden,
or a similar word or phr1111e
; as, the ship lowered a boat
3. An uninclosed, nnconstructed road, used
th!1~:
which dropped astem ; the artillery dropped to the rear.
10. To be bom ; also, to let young fall m giving birth ; - dzop'ill-cafcdrlSplsl-k/11), a. [From DBOPBY.]1. Diseased mainly for driving cattle; a driftway. Local, Eng.
4,. A narrow drain or irrigating channel. Gt. Brit.
with dropsy; hydropical; tending to dropsy.
1 2
said of animals.
&. Maaonry. a A broad chisel used to bring stone
11, To come down (upon), 1111
in checking or reproving;
to
a nearly smooth surface ; - called also droYe
as, to drop into one right and left. Colloq. or Slang,
~i.4:'!t1~n~~-d~~:~U'B1-cal-De1Shn.
chllel, broad tool, b The grooved surface of stone
. Bulzding. Boar,lingnsedfort
esides
U. To crouch, 1111
at sight of game ; - said of d01!9, In dzop
of a wooden erection, beveled or molded with an
finished by the drove chisel; - called also dron
outward and downward slope and lapped, or worked
~~~ln~~1 ~~a:
:\r:J.ions signals,
work,
tongue and groove. lJ. S.
Syn. - See nocx.
1• drop str:Jt:, Shipbuilding. A strake that iB disdzove (drllv), "· t. &: i. ; DROVBD
( drovd) - DBOv'~
~rtii:r&~~
ING
(drov'lng).
[Cf. DBOVB, DBOVBB,] 1. To
drop arch. Arch. a
pointed arch wiih two centers
of t~t~~s
th1
drive, aa cattle or sheep, esp. on long journeys ; Drove
others
tapered
on
account
of
the
decrease
In
girth.
t!~~"fi."if".:J.iT1~::
f~wid~
oi t,t ~~t~~
to follow the occupation of a drover.
Chloe!.
dzop s'll!,Phur. Sulphur granulated by pouring it
Ing some or all of the centers below :E:"sprlnging line.
molten mto water.
Drop Siding. 2. To flnish, 1111stone, with a drove or drove chisel.
1
dzo'Ter
{dril'ver),
n.
1.
One
who
drives
sheep,
piga,
or
dro]l'BJ'
(drlSp
sl),
n.;
pl.
-sms
(-slz).
[ME.
I
Lapped,
2
~
~
a
otherdomesticanimals,tomarket;
hence,adealerincattle,
droprie, droposie, ydropesi.e, OF. idropisi.e, F. Tongue
pension bridge, any of ft.e vertical bars connecting the
hydropisie, L. hydropilJis, fr. Gr. vBpo,,f,dropsy, Groove.
2. A fbthlng boat carrying float or drift nets.
:roadway and the chain. c In a lady's bicycle, an inclined
!lox. h A shutter in an electric ann1111ciator,which drops
when the circuit is closed.

8. The depth to which, or the distance through which,

bar connecting the top of the front fork with libe rear part
~~~w~::;otfo~~osely,
in a machine, any bar havliiii- a

n.,

~\f;.;i:,U
t~~t!':fr';,"_;•t~
diu;"~~:,"
iC!,,

'tl..,

~=

.;;,t;~:~trM'~~~
fi:':f~::. drx:;_:t

ti!.~ifu°g

w"i:'l~

th'!11.:o~-:r:~Jifoi~\t
':u~~;!'vO:.it
down,

ate8j,:

·s~iwc:-:e
::~:::~Jv!g
:::l:rr:)eJ°w~~Milton.
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i,.:.!"'J:o;:..~
~K·

a:::r.i.Je!r =:'g;ft~;t.,~.~1c''i:::t::

n.,

md

A swoon or deep alumber. ()ba.
droak'lt. p. p, of DROUX.
droul, Var. of DROOL, 11, t . .. ,.
drou'~,
a. Troubled ; muddy;
turbid. Obs.

=--

1'0~:.
:'s·co1.
and dis!.
DROOP.
::-:·
-it:.~~~S:OuonT.
drouth'I-.... (dronth'I-nlo), ..
0

Eng. var. of

See-NESS,

drouth'1(-l). Var.ofDBOUGBTY,
drove. T DROF.
drove, pret. of DRIVE,

:.~:hl:.i.~-~li-TJA!it!~

trouble ; become troubled. Oba.
dro'vea, drcrn. Oba. or dial.

f:#;J:Jo.::,.~,D~-wu',ti.

An unincloeed road for d'ii.vtnc
cattle; drove. Scot. 4-Dial. llftti.

:r.ii~~4'8:~:;h~ii1~
-i:~".'°"Jl::1,.~ld~I
fobd.,fo'ot; out, oil; chair; eo; sine, tgk; tlleD, thin; natyre, verd._yre (250); K=ohtn

G.tch, ach{144); box; yet; zh=zln

Full ezpl■n■tloa■ of A1>1>n'l'l■tlon■, BJ..,■, ete., lm•dlatel7

pN!ff41e the Veea1>ula17.

azure. Nnmben refer to§§ In G11'1D&
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DROW

DRUMSTICK TREE

(drllmd); DRUM,llllNG.[Cf.
drown (droun), ti, i. ; DROWNED
(dround}; DR0WN'n!G.[ME. drug'get (drug't!t; -rt; 161), n. [F. droguet; cf. drogue drum (driim), v. i.; DRUMMED
trash, stuff, perb. the same word as drogue drug, See D. trommele.n, Dan. t,·omme. See DRUM,n.] 1. To beat
drunen 1 drounen, prob. of Scand. origm; cf. lcel, drukna
a
drum with sticks ; to beat or play on a drum.
2d DBUG,] l. a Formerly, a kind of woolen or mixed
to be <ll'owned (for drunkna), Dan. drukne, akin to E.
2. To beat with the fingers as with drumsticks; to beat
drunken, and tp !S. druncnian to be drowned, sink, be- stuff for clothing. "Gold and silver drugget." Mary
with a rapid succession of strokes ; to throb or sound
come drunk. "--. DRUNKEN,] To be suffocated in water John,ton. b Now, a coarse woolen felt or woven cloth dyed

of one color or printed on one side, and generally used as rhythmically; to make a noise like that of a beaten drum ;
or 0th8 r
i;a:. 8i~!"as
to drown.
Shak.
as, the ruffed grouse drums with his wings.
a lining or protective covering for carpets or furniture.
Drumming with
fingers on the arm of his chair. Irving.
drown, "· t. 1. To overwhelm in water; to submerge ; 2. Anything made of drugget.
Dryden. drug'gtst (drug'lst), n. [F. droguiste, fr. drogue. See
to inundate. "They drown the land."
s~:ekiffh~f~~: ir~~~~~~~h~s;;iJldlu!:i:
2. To deprive of life by immersion in water or other liquid.
2d DRUG.] One who deals in drugs; esp., in U.S. & Scot.,
chine guns l ''
T. Roosevelt.
a pharmaceutist or pharmacist ; an apothecary; - called
3. To go about, as a drummer, to gather recruits; hence,
3
~~
in England and the British colonies, popularly and comU. S., to go about to secure partisans, customers, etc. ; My private voice is drowned amid the senate. Addison.
mercially, a chemist, or, legally, a c/iemi.st and druggi8t or withfor.
4. To sink or send to the bottom, as a ship. Obs.
pharmaceutical chemist. See APOTHECARY,
4, To be present at or give social drums. Obs. or Hist.
6. Phy,. Geog. To submerge (land) with water, whether dru'id
(dri'ili'ld), n. [L. Druides, Druidae, pl., of Celtic drum, v. t. 1. To assemble by, or as by, beat of drum ; to
by a rise in the level of a lake, ocean, or river, or by a
origin ; cf. Ir. & Gael. draoi, druidh, magician, Druid : collect ; to gather or draw by solicitation ; - now only
sinking of the land; ae 1 the lowering of a coastal region
cf. F. druide.] 1. A member of a religious order among
with up ; as, to drum up recruits ; to drum up customers.
drowns the lower courses of the rivers and converts their
the ancient Celts, whose office appears to have combined
2. To expel ignominiously, with beat of drum; - with o-ut,
valleys into estuaries.
that
of
priest,
physician,
wonder
worker,
and
historian,
down,
etc. ; as, to drum out a rogue from a camp.
drowned~tube boiler. See BOILER,n., 3. - to drown out, to
together with juridical functions. The druids comprised:
3. To drive or force by reiteration ; as, to drum a Jeeson
drive forth by inundation.
the
bards;
vates,
or
prophets
;
and
druids
proper,
or
priests.
1
into
a
dull
mind.
drowse (drouz), v. i.; DROWSED(drouzd); DR0WB1NG. The_yappear in Celtic myths, esp. as wizards and diviners.
4. To strike or thump as in beating a drum,
[AS. drii.sian, d1'U8an, to sink, become slow or inactive ; 2. Leap.J A member of a secret order for mutual benefit,
6.
To
execute
a drum, as a tune.
cf. OD. droosen to be sleepy, fall asleep, LG. driisen,
founded in London in 1781. Lodges or groves of the so- drum armature.on Eltc.
An armature having drum winding.
druu.,ken, to slumber, fall, fall down with a noise; prob.
ciety are established in other countries.
drum'beat'
(drllm'beV),
n. The action of beating a drum,
akin to AS. dreosan to fall. See DREARY,] To be heavy dru-ld'ic (droo-ld'lk)} a. Pertaining to, or resembling,
or the sound of a beatP.n drum ; drum music.
with sleepiness ; to sleep imperfectly ; to doze. " He dru-ld!l-cal (-l-klil)
the druids.
drou-sed upon his couch."
Sooth.
druidlc&l bead.
= ADDER STONE. - d. circle, a circle of pa':l~ftri~~ii~:::~~ 1
In the pool drowsed the cattle up to their kneee. Lowell.
unbroken strain of the martial airs of England.
D. Webster.
monoliths, as Stonehenge. See STONE CIRCLE.
drowae, v. t. To make heavy with sleepiness; to make dru'id-lsm (droo 11d-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. drufdisme.] The drum'fish (-fish'), n. Any of various fishes of the family
dull or stupid; also, to pass (time) as in drowsing.
system of religion, philosophy, and instruction, received
Bcirenidre,
drowae, n. A slight or imperfect sleep ; a doze.
and taught by the druids ; the rites and ceremonies of the
which
are
But smiled on in a drowse of ecstasy. Mrs. Browning.
druids. It is uncertain whether druidism was a Celtic recapable
of
drow'Bl-head (drou'zl-hM), n. Drowsiness. Archaic.
ligion or a pre-Celtic religion taken over by the Celts from
making
a
drow'sy (-zl). a.; DR0W1BI·ER(-zl-er); DRow'st-EST, [See the abori11:ines,but the Celts themselves ascribed its origin
drumming
British.
The
fact
that
the
mistletoe
was
held
sacred
to
the
DROWSE, v.J 1. Inclined to drowse i heavy with sleepiness;
noise.
The
bas led to the belief that it was originally a form of tree
lethargic ; dozy. " Our age's drowsy blood."
Lou·ell.
best-known
worship. Transmigration is known to have been taught
Dapples the drows11east with spots of gray.
Shak.
and human sacrifice to have been practiced on a vast scale.
2. Disposing to sleep ; lullin/l' ; soporific.
ii:ci~~!~!
The d1·owsy hours, dispensers of all good. Te,myson drum (drum), n. [Gael. druim ridge. Cf._ DRUMLIN.] drumfish
1. A long, narrow hill or ridge. Ir. & Scot.
3. Characterized by drowsing ; dull ; stupid. "Drowsy
(Pogonia•
2. Geol. = DRUMLIN,
chromis) of
Atterbury.
reasoning.''
drum
(driim), n. [Prob. of D. or LG. origin; cf. D. trom,
Syn. - See SLEEPY,
!~:st,t:h~~
Drumflsh(Pogonias chron,u).
drub (drub), ti, t,; DRUBBED(drubd) ; DRUB'BING, [Cf. trommel, LG. trumme, G. trornmel, Dan. tromme, Sw. becomes over 100 pounds in weight, and the red drum
dial. drub to stamp, trudge, throb, drab to beat, Sw. drabba trumma, OHG. trumba a trumpet ; perh. intl.uenced by
(Sciamops
ocellata).
of
the
southern
Atlantic and Gulf
drone in English. Cf. TRUMPa trumpet.]
1. A musical
to hit, beat, Dan. drrebe to slar., and perh. ME. drepen to
States, a large and important food flab. The fresh-water
instrument of percussion, commonly
strike, kill, AS. drepan to strike, G. & D. frejfen to bit,
0
touch, Icel. drepa to strike, kill.] 1. To beat with a consisting either of a hollow cylinder
A~fy'i,~d~~~~~
i?.:~tJf~~wi;~~'t!i~'..:"a":~1:tt
with a skin or vellum bead stretched
stick ; to thrash ; cudgel.
drum'head' (dribn'bl!d'), n. 1. The parchment or skin
over each end, which is beaten with a
2, To stamp (the feet).
Thackeray.
stretched over one end of a drum.
stick or pair of sticks in playing, or of
The tympanic membrane, or ear drum.
a hemispherical metal shell with a
~i,e;·~t
oirh!afa~{
their heels, and their
3. The top of a capstan which is pierced with sockets for
single head to be so played on ; as, a
levers used in turning it. See OAPSTAN, nlust.
~:,
~•l1X_ribfo:'.i:ith 1~ cudgel ; a thump.
T. Hughes. bass drum, kettledrum, side drum.
4, One of a race of cabbages embracing varieties with
!lnlb'bl.Dg (driib'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of DRUB. Specif. : 2. The sound of this instrument ;
rounded, tl.attened beads; - called also drumhead cabbage.
.,b, n. A beating; a thrashing.
also, any similar sound.
Snare Drum. ~Ee.rs, drumhead court-martial.
Mil. A summary court-mar3. Mil. a A drummer. b A party ~ Screw for tightendrudge(drllj), v. i.; DRUDGED
(drlljd); DRUDo'ING. [ME.
tial to try offenses on the battlefield or the line of march.
druggen; perh. akin to AS. dreogan to work, suffer, en- which is sent to confer or treat with mg Snares.
It is sometimes held round a drumhead as table.
dure (whence dial. dree), and Goth. driugan to serve as a the enemy, bearing a drum and flag of truce. Obs.
drum laaguage. A system of long-distance communicasoldier.] To perform menial work i to labor in mean or 4. Anything resembling a drum; "" : a Anat. The tymtion 1:[e
means of beats and tones of drums. It is found in
un:if.leasant offices with toil and fatigue.
panum of the ear ; often, in common usage, the tympanic
~~ii:' !~tu"~?~~
~e tb!PI!:::'e~ft"h~:~:~h!',r
membrane. b The body of a banjo, violin, or similar in- velopment
whoem~~~1:!1Ju:S~ in the estimation of the bookJ:!1~1:z!:
which permits of sustained conversation.
strument.
o A sieve. d Arch. (1) One of the cylindri- drum'llD (drum'iln),
dru,!ge, v. t. To cause to undergo drudgery.
n. [Gael. druim the ridge of a bill.]
cal
or
nearly
cylindrical
blocks
of
which
the
shaft
of
a
to drudge away, to consume laboriously.
Geol. An elongate or oval hill of glacial drift, normally
column is composed. (2) A vertical wall, whether circular
Rise to our toils and drw.lge away the day.
Otway.
compact and unstratified, usually with its longer axis paror
polygonal
in
plan,
carrying
a
cupola
or
dome.
e
The
drudge, n. One who drudges; one who works bard in serallel to the direction of the movement of the transportnearly cylindrical part of an urn, vase, or similar veeael.
vile employment; a menial servant ; a hack.
ing ice.
I Nav. A figure resembling a drum (usually an iron frame
drudg'er-y (drllj'er-1), n. Act of drudging; disagreeable
drum'ly
(drum'll), a. Turbid; muddy; also, troubled;
covered with canvas) hoisted in combination with a ball
and wearisome labor ; ignoble or slavish toll.
and cone in making code signals. See SHAPE, n. g A cy- gloomy. Chiefly Scot.
The drudgery of penning definitions. Macaulay.
drum
malor.
Orig., the chief or first drummer of a
S}'Jl. - See WORK,
lindrical box, tub, case, or the like, variously used, as regiment. Obs.l. )!a The
marching leader of a band or drum
drug (drllg), n. [Cf. dial. E. drug to draw, drag.] A kind
for packing or storing fl.gs, cod, oil, spirits, shot, for holdcorps. In the Umted States army he is a noncommissioned
of low, heavy truck, used in moving timber, heavy weights,
ing a coiled spring, etc. h A cylindrical or rounded atofficer ranl<ing with a first sergeant.
etc. ; - called also drug oarriage.
tachment for hot water, steam, or gases, as for a radiator
2. A large social drum, or rout. Obs.
drug, n. [F. drogue; cf. Pr. drogua, It., Sp., &Pg. droga;
or a reservoir. I A revolving cylinder or barrel, whether drum'mer (drum'er),n. 1. One who beats or plays the drum,
all perb. fr. D. droog (cf. DRY),J 1, Any substance used
hollow or solid, that acts, or is acted upon by, something
ae for military marching and signaling, in a band, etc.
as a medicine, or in the composition of medicines, for in- exterior to itself, as the winding part of a capstan or hoistOne who travels about soliciting custom for a wholesale
ternal or external use; formeTly, any stuff used in dyeing
ing machine, a doffer in a carding machine, the roller for
dealer or jobber; a commercial traveler.
Chiefly U. S.
or in chemical operations. Whether or not a given sub- an autographic record, a long pulley, usually for several
3. Any of various fishes that make a sound when caught,
stance sbonld be included under the term drug ~nds
belts, etc. I A hollow revolving cylinder for containing
as: a The squeteague. b In Australia, one of the Kysomething to be acted upon, as a cask in which the colors
pbosidre (Kypho,u, sydneyanus).
u:'J°fa:~{;rlsb/~~
~!r~'h,."~j, (as rega s the
of fabrics are fixed by steaming, a drum washer In paper
4. A large cockroach (Blaberagigantea of the West Indies,
·
Whence merchants bring
making, a perforated cylinder for sorting ore, etc., an upor other related species) which drums on woodwork, as a
Their spicy drugs.
Milton.
2, Any commodity that lies on band, or is not salable ; an right cylinder from which the ammunition is distributed to sexual call.
the breech mechanism in some machine guns.
drum'ml.Dg (-lng),p.pr. &vb. n. of DRUM. Specif.: vb. n.
article of slow sale, or in no demand. '' But sermons are
6. a = DRUMFIBH.b The lake carp.
The noise which the male of the ruffed grouse makes in
mare drugs."
Fielding,
8. A noisy, tumultuous a888mbly of fashionable people at spring, by beating his winr. upon bis sides.
~.
ti. i. ; DRUGGED(driigd) ; DRUG'GING(drllg'lng).
. A stick for beating a drum,
[Cf. F. droguer.] To prescribe or administer drugs or a private house; a rout; - as designating different degrees drum'stiok' (-stlk'), n.
of multitude and uproar, called also drom major, rout,
2, Anything resembling a drumstick in form, as the segmedicines.
tempest, and hurricane. Obs. or Hist. Also, in later use,
ment, or joint, of a fowl's leg between the thigh and tarsu1.
drug, v. t. 1, To affect or season with drugs or ingrea tea party ; a kettledrum.
3. a Knapweed. Dial. Eng. b A pod of the horse-radNot unaptlv styled a drum, from the noise and emptiness of
iat:~i~!
-~y
brutish good
ish tree. India,
the entertaininent.
Smollett .. drumstlok tree. An East Indian cresalpiniaceous tree
C. Kingsley.
humor b_ya vast system of pu~lic spectacfes.
7, The timbal of a cicada.
2:. To tincture with something offensive or injurious.
(Ca88iajl•tula) having pinnate leaves, J':llow flow~ and
8. A bushman's bundle; a swag. AiutraliG.
tter are u
me~\~r::td."i!Ter~hr:.:.:~E~.t~~
:in:~~~o!:f 8 woe. Byron.
9. A house or lodging ; also, a street. Slang & Cant.
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V

Elec. A method of armature winding
in which the wire is wound upon the
outer surface of a cylinder or drum
0
d
drum'woocl/ (dri1m'wood 1), n. A sap- S
N
indaceous tree (Turpinia occidentalis)
of the West Indies and tropical America, having pinnate leaves and panicles Dru 111 Winding.

11~tin~~h~
~~!m
~~n~~~i;al~?:IJ._
of small white flowers.

drunk (dri1~k),p.p.(formerlyalsc

pret.)

ofDRlNK. Hence: a. [ME. dronke,drunke,

Diagram showing

one Winding. S
South

N

pole;

dronken, drunken, AS. druncen. Orig. North pole.
the same as drunken, p. p. of drink. See DRINK.]
1, Intioxicated with or as with strong drink ; under the influence
of an intoxicant, esp. an alcoholic liquor, so that the use of
the faculties is materially impaired; inebriated; drunken;
- predicatively; rarely used attributively (except Scot. or
Dial.); as, the mau is drunk (not, a drunk man).
Drunk with recent prosperity.

2·

·iJfacaulay.

1i~!f
V~nf~~t~~~!u:~~e:B
'J~~1!k~~l~tft:o~~
xxxii.
42.

DRYAS

2. Med, a A rupture of tissues without apparent lesion.
b A small hyaline excrescence in the optic disk occurring
in large numbers in a rare affection of the optic nerve.
3. Veter. = BASTARDSTRANGLES.
dru'sy (droo'zl), drused (droozd), a. Min. Covered with
minute crystals; containing cavities lined with crystals;
as, a drusy surface ; a drusy vein.
drux 1ey} (dri1k 1sl), a. [Cf. DRIXY.] Having decayed spots
drux'y
in the heartwood ;-applied
to timber. -drux'l-ness (-sT-nes), n.
dry (dri), a.; DR1'ER (dri'er); DRI,EST. [ME. dru3e, druye,
drie, AS. dryge; akin to LG. driige, D. droog, OHO. trucchan, G. trocken, Icel. draugr a dry log. Cf. DROUGHT,
J 1. Free from moisture ; having little humidity
DROUTH.
or none ; not wet or moist; naturally deficient in moisture ;
arid ; as, a dry climate ; a photographic dry plate ; deficient in the normal supply of moisture ; as, a dry season ;
drJ(h:~~~th!~~!!:~~~~~~
~i~;..~~~r;i::~!?n~ 10~~~~f~n.
2. Designating, pertaining to, or characterized by, a state,
quality, or process marked by absence, avoidance, dissipa.a
tion, etc., of moisture; as: a Medieval Physiol. Of the
nature of, or pertaining to, the quality" dry." See COMPLEXION,1. b Of animals, not giving milk; as, the cow is
dry. o Thirsty; needing drink. "Give the dry fool
drink. " Shak. d Of the eyes, not shedding tears ; hence, used also of sobs, mourning, etc.
Not a dry eye was to be seen in the assembly. Prescott.
e Med. Designating a morbid condition in which there is
entire or comparative absence of moisture; as, dry gangrene; dry catarrh. f Of war, death, injuries, or the like,
without bloodshed ; as, a dry blow, or one which causes no
effusion of blood ; a dry death, a death without bloodshed.
g Of commodities, solid, as opposed to liquid ; as, dry provisions, h In or on which the sale of intoxicating liquor
is prohibited; as, a dry State, town, or Sunday. Slang,
U. S. l Building. Built without mortar or cement. j Of
toast, without butter.
3. Characterized by a quality somewhat severe, grave, or
hard ; hence, sharp ; keen ; shrewd ; quaint ; as, a dry
tone or manner; dry wit.
Irving.
He was rather a dry, shrewd kind of body.
4. Destitute of that which interests or amuses ; barren ;
unembellished ; jejune; plain; as, a dry speech.
&. Fine Arts. Exhibiting a sharp, frigid preciseness of
execution, or the want of a delicate contour in form and
of easy transition in coloring.
6. Metal. Impure, coarse-grained, and brittle ; - said of
tin, steel, etc., and esp. of copper when underpoled.
7. Lacking sweetness ; - said of wines and other fermented liquors the sugar of which has been used up during
fermentation, and also of unsweetened distilled liquors.
8. Of persons, stingy ; reserved. Obs.
9. Of money-, fees, etc., paid in actual coin; "cash."
Syn. - Unmteresting, insipid, yapid,_ jejune, sterile, dull,
pointless, tiresome, fruitless, unprontable. - DRY1, ARID,
BARREN. DRY is the general term for that which 1s des-
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that of Bacchus, and Porson's that of Silenus"
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ing, and
possibly unconscious

7ou were guilty of" (Dickens).

(Byron);
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All these words are used
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find no better name for him [Spinoza] than a Gott trunk-

a God intoxicated man" (Proudf!); n the rush of
men inebriate with rage" (Shelley) ; "a sweet 'inebriated
ecstasy" (Orashaw). Drunk and DRUNKBN differ in that
~hf:fyi:J~f,1~fv~ 1Ta~~'dTh~;d~:rit:~lf~~~e
a~~~!~g!;
ner Mann-
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pertains to or proceeds from intoxication ; as,"' Ste,Vhano,
~i~~:JEk~~~ drunken sleep (id.) i
:ia~;;a,;!rn!>:t.1es:;8
drunk'ard (dri1qk 1cird), n. [dmnk+-ard.]
1. One who
habitually drinks strong liquors immoderately; one whose
h~~! ~tr!if~r~e:n1r~~~~n3s~~~:O! t!°;~verty. Prov. xxiii. 21.
2. pl. a The marsh marigold.
b The wintergreen or
checkerberry. Local, U.S.
dnmk 1en (dri1qk 1'n), v. t. & i. [AS. druncnian. Cf.
DBOW!ll.]To drown, or to be drowned ; also, to drench or
saturate. Obs.
drunk'eD, a. [AS. druncen, prop., that has drunk, p. p.
of drincan, taken as active. See DRINK,v.; cf. DRUNK.]
1. Overcome by strong drink ; intoxicated by or as by
spirituous liquor; inebriated; also, given to drinking in-

f::':_'g~~~

!;erything turneth round. -Bacon.
tempi~~~
m~;
2. Saturated with liquid or moisture ; drenched.
Shak.
Let the earth be drunken with our blood.
3. Pertaining to, proceeding from, or characterized by,
intoxication. H Drunken quarrels of a rake. "
Swift.
4. Unsteady or uneven, as if reeling from being drunk.
A waved or drunkrn thread is one in which the ~ath around
the bolt is waved, and not a . . straight spiral. Joshua Rose.
Syn. - See DRUNK.
-d. date, the betel palm
drunken cutter. Mach. = WABBLER.
~;J;,sd!~~\·.
a ~i;~~la~ 11
0~
spindle so as to cut a groove whose width is determined
by the angle of tilt of the saw; - called also wabble saw.
drunk'en-ness, n. 1. State of being dl'llllk with or as
with alcoholic liq.nor; intoxication ; inebriety.
The Lacedemomans trained up their children to hate drunkenrlf'.S.~ hy bringing a drunken man into their company.
I. Watts.
2. Fig., mental or emotional violence or extravagance of
any sort suggestive of the disorders caused by alcohol.
Syn, - Intoxication, inebriation, inebriety.
dru-pa'ceous (droo-pii:'shus), a. Bot. a Pertaining to, or
of the nature of, drupes; bearing dmpes ; as, drupaceous
fruits or trees. b = AMYGDALACEOUS.
drupe (droop), n. [L. drupa, an overripe, wrinkled olive,
fr. Gr. 8pvmra: cf. F. drupe.] Bot.
A fruit consisting of a pulpy, coriaceous, or fibrous exocarp without
valves and a hard woody or bony
endocarp (the stone) inclosing a
single seed. The exocarp is succu-
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ceous in the almond. While the
true drupe is al ways monocarpellary, a compound pistil may pro- Dmpe of Peach showduce a multiple fruit (as in the rasp- ing Exocarp (in sec,~~
each grain of tion) and Stone.
drupe'let(-l~t),n. [Dim. of DRUPE.] Bot. A small drupe,
as one of the pulpy grains of the blackberry.
Druse (drooz), n. [Ar. duruz, pl.] One of a people and religious sect dwelling chiefly in the Lebanon mountains of
Syria. They are vigorous,warlike,and indeJ?endentindisposition,
0~lic~!~i~~hi~•h
ad~t~ismfr~~n
t~:bb~g~~!iiJegotcth0
century, Hafim, the sixth of the Fatimite caliphs, was the tenth
and last incarnation of God, whom they conceive as a mystical
snpreme being who holds intercourse only with the Umversal
JhD~'!r~.e~.e~eJ~~~d~~~~%':;dii~l):::.e-an
druse (drooz), n. [G. dritse bonny, crystallized piece of
ore, Bohem. druza.] 1. Min. a A surface covered with
small projecting crystals. b A cavity in a rock, having
its interior surface studded with crystals and sometimes
filled with water ; a geode.

~t7c)il~:eiret~Y),
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1~f ae~'ifl~l!ff0iIfloated on the water. -d. fog, Meleo,•,, a fog wliich prevails when the temperature of the atmosphere is several
degrees above its dew point. It has been believed to be
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i~;g:tt~1::;~Ar!1~:a:!ctblr~~:!thi~
e~~~
oration. - d. fruit. a Cured fruit. b Bot. Any fruit, as a
capsule, achene, etc., in which the pericarp is not succua
lent or pulpy. - d. ga.a,power gas formed without steam
in the producer. - d. goods, Com., textile fabrics, cottons,
woolens, linen, silks, laces, etc., - in distinction from
groceries. Chiefly U. S. -d. house, a dryin\; house. -d. llght,
pure unobstructed light; hence, a clear, unpartial view.
u:i~~~r:~Ji:g~s examined and judged in the dryG~ii~t.Fi~l~r~
-d. lodging, lodging without board. - d. masonry. See MASONRY. - d. Maaa. Eccl. = MISSAsiccA. -d, measure, a system of measures of volume for dry or coarse articles, esp.
the common system in which two pints make one quart,
eight quarts one peck, and four pecks one bushel.-d. meter.
See METER, n. - d. method, Chem., dry process. - d. mul-

E~Y:~d.

~~rJ.co~s ~~rs!!toM:{t~~a:·~lfe!d~e~~{ia
Cf. WET NURSE. b One who aids or instructs another.
Slang. - d. ores, ores valuable for gold or silver, but containing little or no lead and much silica, and so requiring
additions of lead and fluxes for successful treatment. d. pile, Physics, a form of the voltaic pile, con&tructed

lln:~:t::
~:a~~ ~~3~~~i~1 Jitt8~~~~~n::: iY;;id~
ci!
the other. It affords a feeble current, and is chiefly useful

in the construction of electroscopes of great delicacy.
Called also Zamboni's or .Deluc's pile, from the names of
the two earliest constructors of it. -d. pipe, Steam Boiler,,
an antipriming J!ipe. - d. plate 1 Photog., a sensitized plate
that is exposed m a dry condition. - d,-:Pla.teproce11. See
COLLODION
PROCESS. - d. pleurisy, Med., a form of pleuris_y_in
which the exudation is mainly fibrinous. - d. point. Fine
t~:~,~nA~~f£'th!:1t~~~
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the fire assay for gold. - d. puddling. Metal. See PUDDLING,
-d. rent, Eng. Law, a rent seek, or one reserved without
a clause of distress. Obs. - d. rot. a A decay of seasoned
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decay does not appear in :perfectly dry wood, as these
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ing goods that are dry, as sugar, resin, etc.
-d. cup,Med., a cup used for dry cupping. Dry Cel 1. .A.
Ch~~~p~:g;u~i!fta1ii~

~f·~b~t:1~~~a~n~
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destructi1.1e~stillation. - d, dock, a dock Rod forming
from which the water may be shut or positive e 1ea
pumped out; esp., one in the form of a !Dent; CExcitchamber havin_g walls and a floor, often mgCompou0:d;
of masonry an~ commµnicating with d~p
~e~~iat 1E
~ater, bu~ havmg apJ?hances foi: e_xclud~ng nJ.1di-NgPosts.
1t;-used m construct mg or repairm~ ships.
The name includes several varieties, as graving docks,
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t: c!~s~t~f~~g~omJ)f;~~~f'.?ta~/ried.
b To
DRIES (driz).
1. Dry state or condition;
dryness; drought; specif., chiefly pl., Meteor., a rainless
period, as on the west coast of Africa.
The violet came in to me in the dry. E. L. Greene.
2. That which is dry, as dry land.
3. A drying house.
4. A natural seam constituting a flaw in stone, as in builda
ing stone.
6. A prohibitionist.
Slang, U. S.
dry'ad (dri'lld), n. [L. dryas, pl. dryades, Gr. Bpvas, pl.
opva8,., fr. opil• oak, tree. See TREE.] Class. Myth. A
wood nymph ; a nymph whose life is bound up with that
of her tree.
dry-ad'lo (dri-nd'l'.k), a. Of or pertaining to a dryad.
dry'aa (dri'ns), n.; pl. DRYADBS (-ti-dez). [L, See DBY1. Class. Myth. A dryad.
AD.]
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of arctic and alpine tufted rosacf. L . .Drusus.] Fem. prop.

dry (dri), n.; pl.

0s;.th~:ho'f~e

0

:{;:=~lii;~~-.
of 11fr~~~!~:
ness. Obs.

~~~~

~~~~- {8~.
dru,[~~~i.1°Lo~~s;/

dru'vy(drOO'vl; drO.'vI). Dial.
Eng. var. of DROVY,

dru.nk'en-1ome,a. [drunken, a.
+ 1st -Rome.] Given to drunkenness. Ob,:. or Scot.
drunk'en-wtae 1 (-wlz1 ), ad1,.
See -wrsE,
[WORT.
I
drun'ken-wort 1• + DR u N xdrunk'er, n. Drunkard. Obs.
drunk' er-y, n. A rum shop.
=:tl'tl~nnt),D!UK~~~~
ill

i:'1r.·
.J.DR;ibbr. Deuteche
Reichswii.hrung (G., German
imperial currency).

dry, adv. Dryly.
Dry-an'clr• (drf-lln'dr<i), n.
[NL., after J, Dryander.] !lyn.
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food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch
Full
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timber is affected. b Loosely, any of various fungous dis:::,s a':ifyv~ye;:~J;:l 0Ji!e~!::,
~~iai'::i:u~a~r~~
herons roots; also, any of the parasitic fungi causing
the disease. Dry rot of potatoes is due principally to
Fw,·arium solani, which is known only in the contdial
state. -d. aand, Founding, sand artificially dried after
being made into a mold and blackened; - distinguished
from green sand. - d. amoke,the holding of an unlighted
cigar or pipe in the mouth as it smoking. Colloq.- d. ateam,
steam containing no free moisture, or water not transformed into gas. Cf. SUPERHEAT.
- d. ateel, steel that
has a lusterless sandy-looking fracture which is without
~~td~ied~u';~~!~IriJn~!~~-s~;~s:!fe~~~!~1%
:eii~i~h~~
the characteristic blue cast. It is weak and impure. d. atove, a hothouse for xerophytic plants. - d. atrawbeny_,
~~~~t~~~f!:l1ii;t~!:~Ja~~tr6n~?:Ufaa::~r~~g!;Jt:y~:,re~
the barren strawberry. - d. aulphuric e.cld, sul{)hnric acta
absorbed
about a third or quarter of its weight of kiea~~~~~ selguhr, forin safety
g~~r~~na~l fe~1:i:~?(joe,ii~Ztf
wFr:~,
in transportation. - d. trust a passive
gest (the latter the more strongly) that which is unint~st. - d. vat, a vat, basket~ or other receptacie for dry
teresting-, jejune, or insipid; barrenJ that which is empty
Obs.
d.
See WASH,n.h11 C,-d, way,
articles.
or unfrwtful; as," conversations dull and dry'' (,.Cowper); Chem.I dry process. -wash.
d. winds, Meteor., t e winds at any
a dry subject; ~~ arid fact'' (E. Fitz Gerald); cf. ~ the sub- place
east frequently followed by rain or snow.
(dri), v. t.; DRIED (drid); DRY'ING, [AS. dr[igan. See
tRW~!in;:63£
i~c%~~~~~0f:rl&~~~~ dry
DRY, a.] To make dry; - sometimes with up,' specif.:
a To free or rid from water, or from moisture of any
~r~\
a structure
kind ; as, to dry the eyes; the wind dries the earth. b To
~{le·th:r~~eri\1a'tri!ot!1bJW.,! 1g0€oen !~ii f~s:td:~i~.:
take away or remove (water or moisture), as by draining
d. ba.ttery, Elec., a. battery of drl cefi:.; also, a dry pile. off or causing to Pvaporate or to be absorbed; to cause to
cease flowing or being secreted as a natural flow ; as, to
f{iv,~~:,11:ht:~ni~ng~:cffceetJir::est:~ax~i~~all:!~nfJO~h~;
waterless regions. The pulverized earth is let fall from a dry one's teiirs. C To cause (a cow, etc.) to become dry,
or
to stop giving milk.
height, and the wind disperses everything except the gold
dust, which settles in a cradle, tray, or cloth. - d. bob, a
0
~a17r
feJgc~t~~i~ :t~h~y
~ft~~~ f:~~~ ~
Ah·~ii!~,a!~it~!~~ft~~~~t~:~bo~~~:
with thirst."
Is. v. 13. b To cause to be entirely evapoof zinc. -d. bridge, a bridge over a dry way, as a road or
rated; to suck or take up (water, etc.) entirely.
railroad, uot over water. - d.~bulb thermometer, Physics,
The water of the sea ... was ... dried up by the sun. Woodward,
c = def. o above.
0t~i~:iim~:~~~r~te;s;~hr!~~\e~n;g~s~ht~To
0 i:i:1~=
dry, v. i. i. To become or grow dry; to become free from
moistened. - d. cuting, casting from dried molds of sand.
-d. castor, a kind of beaver ;-called also parchment bea- wetness, moisture, or juice ; to stop yielding a supply of
liquid ; to become desiccated or shriveled with dryness;
ver. - d. cell. Elec. a A voltaic cell whose contents are
as, the road dries rapidly; specif., of a cow, etc., to stop
made practically solid by the use of some
giving milk; - sometimes with u_p.
absorbent, as sawdust, gelatin, etc. ; esp., a
His hand ... dried up.
l Kings xiii. 4.
cell of the Leclanche type in which a mix2. To evaporate, be absorbed, or be drained wholly ; to
ture of plaster of Paris, flour, and sal ammoniac takes the J!lace of the solution.
pass away by evaporation, etc., - said of moisture, or a
b An ordinary voltaic cell sealed so as to
liquid; - often with up,' as, the stream dries, or dries up.
:prevent spilling. - d. coal, a coal contain3, To thirst. Obs.
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DRY-AS-DUST
ceous plants, with simple petioled leaves and white or
yellow solitary flowers having B or 9 petals and numerous
stamens. There are 3 species,one circumpolar, the others
North American.
They are sometimes cultivated in rock
gardens. Also [l. c.], any plant of this genus.
dry'-as-dust 1 ( dri'ifa-dust'), a. Hopelessly uninteresting
or prosaic.

DUCK

extents or surfaces the sum of whose dimensions is n-1,
~ff~~!:d1r:;~~fj~s~~~~:i
~~v~~~!t~nfto1if. 1

as

The second-magnitude

~~g!~~ !~it~~v~yi~nfilc1i 0
{~~~ai~s~~de~~;~~h86
the constitutional powers of the other, as in the confederate
and federal forms of government. -d. number. Gram. See
A man ... in whose dry..as-dust head all the learning of the
:d~roposition
in which
dn'al (dii'al), n. Gram. The ~al number; the inflectional form that denotes it ; a word in that form.
writer or student of antiquities, history, etc.
du'al-ln (-Tn), n. [dual, a. +-in.]
Chem. A variety of
dynamite consisting of 4 to 5 parts nitroglycerin, 3 parts
sawdust, and 2 parts saltpeter.
and who du'al-lsm (dii'al-iz'm), n. [Cf. F. dualisme.J 1. State of
dry'-boned',
a. Having dry bones, or bones without flesh. being dual, or twofold; a twofold division; any system
dry'-bones',
n. A fleshless, shriveled person.
which is founded on a double principle, or a twofold disdry'-clean 1 l v. t. To cleanse (a garment) with gaso- tinction.
4ry'-oleans&' f line, benzine, or the like.
2. Theol. a The doctrine that the universe is under the
dry'-curet,
v. t. To cure Uy dryiug, as meat; to dry-salt;
dominion of two opposing principles, a good and an evil.
- in contrast to pickling.
Zoroastrianism is the typical view. b A view of man as
dry'-dock', v. t. & i. To place in, or to enter, a dry dock, constituted of two original and independent elements, as
as a vessel for repairs.
matter and spirit.
dry'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of DRY, Hence: p.a. 1. Adapted
3. Philos, Any theory which considers the ultimate nature
or tending to exhaust moisture; as, a drying wind or day.
of the universe to be twofold, or to be constituted by two
2. Having the quality of rapidly becoming dry.
mutualJy irreducible elements, as, for example, thought
drying kettle. Pounding. = LAMP,4. - d. oil, an oil which,
and matter ; - contrasted with monism and plu,rali.~m.
either naturally or after boiling, absorbs oxygen from the
Aristotelian realism is both a monism of substance and a dualair and dries rapidly. Such oils (linseed oil, hempseed oil,
ism of body and soul.
Thos. Case (Encyc. Brit.).
etc.) are used as the bases of many paints and varnishes.
4. Chem. The dualistic system or theory.
Cf. BOILED OIL. - d. tube, Chem., a tube containing calcium
6.
Gram. Expression of duality, as by the dual.
chloride or other moisture-attracting
substance, through
6. Bot. Dimorphism.
Rare or Obs.
which gases are passed to dry them.
du'al-lst, n. 1. An adherent of dualism.
dry'ly (dri'II), adv. In a dry manner; not succulently;
At
the
present
day
realism
is despised on the ground that its
without interest; without sympathy i coldly.
of body and soul, natural and supernatural, igdry'ness, n. State or quality of being dry; lack of emo- differentiation
nores the unity of being. Indeed, in order to oppose this unity of
tional warmth; lack of interest, etc.
being to the realistic duality, both materialh:ts and idealists nowadays arrogate to themselves the title of monists, and call realists
dryness fraction. Steam Engin. A fraction expressing
dualists by way of disparagement.
Thos. Case (Encyc. Brit.).
the ratio of the weight of dry steam to that of the whole
2. One who administers two offices. Obs. or R. Fuller.
in a quantity of wet steam. Thus, if the dryness fraction
of steam is .85, there is 15% of free moisture present in it. du1al-ls'tic (dii 1 al-Ts'tTk), a. Consisting of two; dual;
dry'nurse' (dri 1nftr8'), v. t. To tend as a dry nurse.
pertaining to, or of the nature of, dualism or duality.
Dry1o-bal'a-nops (dri'i~-biU'a-nopo), n. [NL.; Gr. Spv<, duaJ.lstic formula, Chem., a formula written in accordance
with the dualistic theory; as,._CaO·S0 3 is the dualistic forOpVOi;,oak+ fJ/l.Aavo'i acorn+ 0•/ns appearance.
The fruit
mula for calcium sulphate (l.iaS03).-d. system or theory
Bot. A small
remotely resembles an acorn in its cup.
Chem., the theory, originated by Lavoisier and developed
unus of dipterocarpaceous
resin-producmg trees of the
by Berzelius, that all definite compounds are binary in their
0
nature,
and consist of two distinct constituents, themselves
caf~ fii~cti£8J~~ ~hfc1itfs 1:i~!fd~~"i~t~~i}~af
or complex, and possessed of opposite electrical
JJ. aromatica is the source of Borneo camphor. Also [l. c.J, simple
properties.
Cf. UNITARYTHEORY.
any tree of this genus.
du-al'l-ty
n. [L. dualitas: cf. F. dualite.]
Dry-op'ter-ls (dri-op'ter-Ts), n. [NL.; Gr. Spv,, 8pvo<, Quality or (di'i-~l'T-tT),
state of being dual.
oak
rrrep(i; a kind of fern.]
Dn'at
(doci'at),n. [Egypt./uat.J
Egypt. Myth. The underBot . .A.very large cosmopolitan
world or "deep," one of the abodes of the dead, through
genus of polypodiaceous ferns;
which the sun passed by night. It was conceived a11a gloomy
the shield ferns.
They are
monster-tenanted Hades. In later myth it was the scene of the
mostly of medium size, ha vin~
judgment of souls. Cf. AMENTI.
the fronds 1-3-pinnate, the sort
dub (dllb), v. t.; DUBBED(dubd); DUB1BING. [AS. dubban
with a flat orbicular and peltate
to dub a knight; fr. OF. adouber, or dauber, to equip, put
in order, adouber a chevalier to dub a knight; cf. for the
F. word and English dub in some senses Fries. & LG. dubcenter. Also,p. c.J, a fern of
1. To confer
ben to strike, which is prob. imitative.]
I!!Tua:iuiii
knighthood upon;-used
with (or, formerly, without) the
complementary words a knight; as, the king dubbed his son
been various:g. referred to As-

dubius. See DUBIOUS.] Doubtfulness
J~i! dubiousness
; matter of doubt.
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being dubious;
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yields
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2. [1. c. 7 Chern. Duboisine.

talline alkaloid obtained from the leaves of Duboisi.a myoporoides, and regarded as identical with hyoscyamine.
It

dilates the pupil of the eye and is hypnotic and sedative.
See
DUKE.1 Of or pertaining to a duke or dukedom.
His ;Jucal cap was to be exchanged for a kingly crown. J,fotley.
ducal coronet, Her., a duke's coronet; also, erroneously, a
crest coronet.
dno'at (duk'at), n. [F. ducat, It. ducato, LL. ducatus, fr.
L. dux leader or commander.
See DUKB.] a A gold coin
of several cormtries of Europe, first coined in Venice in
1284. It is not now the monetary unit in any country,
though it is still coined, for purposes of foreign trade, in
Austria-Hungary and in the Netherlands, at an intrinsic
va1ue of $2.28½, or 9s. 4jd., which was about its usual value
in former times. b An old silver coin of varying value,
worth somewhat less than half as much as the gold ducat.
Obs.
c An old Venetian money of account.
duc1a-toon1 (dllk 1<i-toon'),n.[F.orSp.ducaton. See DUCAT.]
A silver coin of varying value, formerly current in several
countries of Europe. See COIN.
duch'ess (duch'es), n. [F. duchesse, fr. due duke.] The
wife or widow of a duke ; also, a lady who has the sovereignty of a duchy in her own right. - Duchess of :Mal1l
(mi.l'fl:(, the noble and unfortunate heroine of Webster's

du'cal (dii'kal), a. [F. ducal, L. ducalis of a leader.
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usually of the primrose pattern, with much raised work.
dnch,Y (dllch'T), n.; pl. -ms (-Tz). [F; duche, OF. duchee,
(aBBumed) LL. ducitas, fr. L. dux; cf. LL. ducatus duchy.
See DUKE.J The territory or dominions of a duke ; a duke•
dom ; specif., in Great Britain : a Either Cornwall or Lancaster, dukedoms of the royal family, and, unlike common
peerage duchies, having certain courts of their own. b A
district between London and Westminster forming the
OxJ. E. D.
precincts of the Duchy House of Lancaster.
duck (duk), n. [D. doek cloth, canvas, akin to Ice!. dukr
cloth, OHG. tuoh, G. tuch, Sw. duk, Dan, dug.] 1. A
linen (or sometimes cott,on) fabric, fluer and lighter than
canvas, - used for the lighter sails of vessels, the sacking
of beds, and sometimes for clothing.
2. pl. Light clothes, esp. trousers, made of duck, worn in
hot weather, esp. by sailors. Colloq.
duck, n. [ME. duke, doke, AS. dUce; akin to duck, v. See
nucx, 'V. t. J 1. Any of numerous lamellirostral swimming
birds of the family Anatidoo, characterized by having the
neck and legs short, the body more or less depressed, the
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(1r.;yer. du)+] H~rc;~iS~ri
~:f;1darsD~f ~fedBL~ij.d~:;~:te~~~~~~~issionair!. India: duble. • t D;UHLE·.
• •
du bb (dtnlb), n. [Ar.] The
n~o[~l:!;
ire:~bti,U.,~:!~,b~e(dUb'ii.~-~-1.
land.] Her. See HERALD,
DtTBBEH, a vessel.
dub-loon'. Doubloon. Ref. Sp.
dub'beh (d~b'ic!), n. [Ar. dab- dDuobu■b(detttsb. z).,_0n1...,opql.. Marbles.
bachk.Ju,Aed
f oramndoAfradbo,.oar.
Du-b~lque' (ud=bnk'),
a. De•10
1s.nimple
Egyo 1
...
vu...
dub'belt-je(dtib;-~lt-y~),n. [D.] ignatiniaproceedingfortheexSee COIN,
amination of & judgmt>nt debtor
~9f~iule,M~::1,
~ ;_xecution.
See Du B.] Embellishment; due (F. diik), n. [F,l Duke.
adornment. Obs.
ObR. except as French.
dub'ber n [OF adouheor dou du'ca.J.11ad?J of DUCAL
th et~~ 0 ~~;d~~~sil~.l'lpf:fn'J;
~~b;t.~'r(~ti~,~~{, c~C:
heavy
a,eahl
barhb.olttlAe
10,..fgce
g.hioebru,
lua,redve
_,n-ducat gold. Fine gold; al.so,
0
1
1 01
brilliant gilding
India to hold ghee. oil, etc.
duce. Obs. or dial. Eng. Tar. of
dub'ber, n. One that dubl!I.
DEUCE.
0:l~;~BHB~NG,2b.
81 te[l:.cum.
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[F.] Duchess ;-much
used
as a trade name; as, duchesse bedsteads, chests, tables.
IIDu1chesse' d'An 1gou 1leme' (diiN1goo'iam 1), [F.J Ava-

II dn1 chesse' (dii'shes'), n.

~::,°o~\!~!~it~£i
~1

-ster.]f d011:ein ch;rge _of'a ¥~o~ic:f·Me1.?:r~e. Diploma in
pr~~e88o~ {{hnft, :blea~h~~; m D. T.'8 (de tez). Colloq. abbr.
~liton~'~
a. Constructed ~f of DELIRIUM TREMENS,
den. - Dry'den-l1m (drt'dtn- d~fuhst!~~~~~~~f~;°E:'~~~~~;:ir~~t~1:li 0Gi~lth), n. Dry:Sa~~!i DO. Dfal,
i,"ry"o-pes (-pez), n.pl.
fL., fr. ness or drying; drought: thirflt. Du., ordu. Abbr. Duke; Dutch.
lz'm), n.
dry'dock.', n. = DRY DOCK.
Gr. .6.pl/o,rei;.J An ancient peo- Ob.'!.or Dial. Eng.
duab. Var.of DOAB,stripofland.
4rYe. ;- DREE, DRY.
ple occupying the southern part D.S. Abbr. Dal segno (Music); Dua'la (rlwii'lii.), n. One of a
dry'er. Var. of DRIER,
of the island of Eubrea, whither Doctor of Science.
Bantu people of the Kamerun,
4rf'-eyed 1 a Tearless
h •
•
d f b •
d's,orcll,n.,f/·ofD.
West Africa, known for their
dry'fat1,
DRYVAT. •
~ei!edf~:;r:~ir ao~r:in~ito:~
d. 8, Abbr.
al seftno( Miu;ic) ; fheif ~fahii!~~
l~~~~:~.d
dry'fl1t',
One who is ni;- m Thessaly by the Dorians.
~!;.if~i~ht;
d al
;th e'- days after sight;
g_r s~gs~· Obs. -dry - Dry 1o-pi-the'cus (drt 1i"l-pIdouble- d:,J:1ze, tf.A~~-make dual: to
een.eAd(cro.al).
ctor of Sci'ence. regard as two. -du 1a.l-i-z&'tion
4r1f_'land. Var. of DROFLAND.kils), n. [NL.; Gr. BpVi;,BpvOi;, »•c_r
41t.'-fty 1 a. Angling. Using, or a tree (esp. the oak)+ 1Ti8r,,coi; 80
ob D 0
(d1Fl.l1-l-zii'sh'Un;-t-zii/-), n.
1{d;:,1½n),fiutliael.]
~:'jj:'t'~~d!~nl\\r\~h
~l~t;!~fiJctp:;~~-nf;~~erhes
Phe~·Eisttii~~-sh~~o~~i~~no~!
In
Gaelic poetry, a division of a
also, Obs., by the scent of the Miocene of France, apparently der; District Staff Officer.
foot.
[feet. I closely related to the chimpan- D sol re. Muslc. The fifth note poem corresponding to a canto ;
dr:r'-foot'ed, a. Having dry zee and gorilla.
of Guido Aretino's scale. See a poem or son~. Rare.
dry'-foun/der, 1J, t, Far. Foun- dry-oi;,'ter-oid, a. [Dr11opteri.<t GAMUT b, Jllusf. Obs.
du'arcb (dff.'8.l'k), n. [lrreg. fr.
0
!~r.Fo~~d;e4J:'6g::nldered, p.
or f; ~j},·h~"j[~d~ei~h~~\sls~~e)~o- Gr.
two + -arch.] One of
dry' grind 1
t tr. T
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n· h
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w
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.~du,!_
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l~e!!r:~~
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small
copper
coin 1ormerly cur4
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drying and salting, as articles 'dswounds. Var. of ZOUNDS, rent in certain parts of India.
dry'-h&nd 1ed, a. Withoutweap- of food, or hides.
D. T. Abbr. Doctor Theologire dub (rlM>b,dtib) n. A_pool or
ons. Scot.
[place. Obs.[ d~'-shavei, u, t. Slang. 1. To (L., Doctorof Theology),
puddle. Dial. '.Eng.ff Scot.
4rf'hea.d/, n. Dryness; a dry clean out (of one's money); de- Dt. Abbr. Dietrich; 1n Old Dub., or dub. Abbr. Dubita.ns
drybten. + DRIOHTEN,
fraud 1 cheat.
[chin.I Te.~t. Criticiifm = D2 or RD,
{L doubting)· dubitatur (L
d.ry'fsh, a. Somewhat dry.
2. To annoy by rubbing the D. T. D. Abbr. Detur talis dosia 1t i~ doubted, 0 r doubtful)i dti~
lin'•
',ltet-e('.1'1]
d~ne,
v.
i.
(AS.
dryRnian
to
(L.,
give
of
such
a
dose).
bins (L., dubious); Dublin.
O
;:~ui~ vood.
i;,'!tt,~n(J:JJsl~rio
~i~-;glo~y~beol. Abbr. Doctor
<fn~:P~~~;J,t·J!1\1:~
n.
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du-bols'fue (-In; -iin; 184), n. Also -In. Chem.. A crya-

ft~~i1:t~1!~~~:~
tet~~~:t

!:~,!dab~if~·on
s1°i:1~:: 0;ifl tb~0 s~et:r 0 ny was
2. To invest with any dignity or new character; to entitle;
call; name ; style ; - now not often seriously used.
Pope.
A man of wealth is dubbed a man of worth.
3. To clothe or array ; hence, to ornament ; adorn. Obs.
His diadem was dropped down
Dubbed with stones.
Morte d'.Arthure.
4. Tostrike,rub,ordresssmooth;
todab; as: a Todress
with an adz ; as, to dub a stick of timber smooth. b To
strike cloth with teasels to raise a nap. c To rub or dress
with grease, as leather in the process of currying it. d To
prepare for fighting, as a gamecock, by trimming the hackles
and cutting off the comb and wattles. e Angling. To dress,
as a fly, hook, or line. I To trim, as a hedge.
~o 1ii:1~f~~~i";1reoj;~t1~~~~ce, to a
dub, v. t. & i. [Prob. imitative; cf. LG. & Fries. dubben to
strike. J To thrust or make a thrust ; to poke ; - sometimes used of drum beating or the sound of it.
dub, n. 1. A drumbeat; the sound of a beaten drum.
2. A blow. Rm·e.
Hudibras.
dub'-a-dub 1 (dub'<i-dub 1 ), n. The sound of drum beating;
also, a drummer. -v. t. & i. To drum.
dub'blng (dllb'Tng), p. pr. & vb. n. of DUB, Hence: ?Jb.n.
1. Act of dubbing.
2. That with which one dubs ; specif. : a Dress; attire.
Obs. b A dressing of flour and water used by weavers; a
mixture of oil and tallow for dressing leather; daubing.
c The body substance of an angler's fly.
Dub'he (dillib'he), n. [Ar. al dnbbu the Bear.] Astron.

a dubious statement

See TWO; cf. DOUBT.J 1. Occasioning doubt; not clear or
obvious ; equivocal ; doubtful i as, a dubious answer.
2. Doubtful, or not settled in opinion ; being in doubt ;
wavering or fluctuating i undetermined.
Thackeray.
A duhious, agitated state of mind.
3. Of uncertain event or iBBue; as, in dubious battle.
4. Of questionable character; as, a dubious transaction.
Wiping the dingy shirt with a still more dubious pocket hand•
kerchief.
Thackeray.
Syn. -Doubting, unsettled, undetermined; equivocal, un•
certain.
See DOUBTFUL.
- du'bl-ous-ly, adv. - du'bl-ous-ness, n.
du'bl-ta-ble (-tti-b'l), a. [L. dubitabilis. Cf. DOUBTABLE,]
Liable to be doubted; uncertain. -dn'bl-ta-bly (-bll), adv.
du'bl-tate (dii'bl-tiit), v. i.; nu'BI-TAT1ED (-tii.t'ed); nu'BI-TAT1INO
(-tiit'Ing).
[L. dubitatus, p. p. of dubitare. See
Carlyle.
DOUBT.] To doubt. Rare.
du'bl-ta'tion (-tii'shun), n. [L. dubitatio.] Act or state
of doubting; doubt; an instance of doubting.
All manner of black scruples, duhitations.
Carlyle.
dn'bl-ta-tlvo (dii'bT-tit-tTv), a. [L. dubitativus: cf. F.
dubUatif.] 1. Tending or given to doubt; doubtful.
2. Expressing doubt; as, a dubitative conjunction.
Du-bols'l-a (dll-bois'T-a), n. [NL., after F. N. Duboil
(1752-1824), French botanist.]
1. Bot. A genus of solana.ceous shrubs or small trees containing two species, natives of Australia and New Caledonia. They have white,

+

11

dubiousness;

du'bl-ous (dii 1bT-us), a. [L. dubiosus, dubius, fr. duo two.

;~fg~!E::

(D. marginalis), and the New
York fern (D. noveboracensia)
are familiar species.
dry'-paved 1 (-piivd 1 ), a. Paved Dryopteris. Part of Frond
without mortar or grout. of Male ~ern (D. filfx-mas)
dry'-pav'lng (-piiv'Tng), n.
x 1; a .Pmna; b Pmnule;
Dryp'to-sau'rus ( drTplt~-s6'- c Indusmm.
ru~), n. [Gr. 8pV1r-re1.vto tear, strip +-saurus.]
Paleon.
A genus of very large carnivorous dinosaurs from the
Upper Cretaceous of Montana, closely related to Megalosauru, (which see). -dryp'to-saur (drTplM-s6r), n.
dry'-rot 1, v. t,· -ROT1TED; -ROT'TING.To affect with dry rot.
dry'-rub''
v. t. ,' DRY'-RUBBED 1 (-ri'ibd/); DRY 1-RUB'BING.
To rub and cleanse without wetting.
dry'■alt'er (dri's6Jlter), n. A dealer in products that are
salted or dried, as salted meats, pickles, etc., or, also, in
drugs, dyes, resins, etc. Eng.
dry'salt'er-y (-T), n. The articles kept by a drysalter;
also, the business of a drysalter.
Eng.
dry'-Bhod', a. Without wetting the shoes or the like.
dn'ad (dii'ld), n. [See DYAD,] A union of two; duality;
a pair. -du-ad'lc (du-~d'Tk), a.
dn'al (dii'al), a. [L. dualis, fr. duo two. See TWO.] 1. Pertaining to two; as, the dual number i - contrasted with
singular and plural.
2. Consisting of two parts or traits or seen in two aspects i
twofold; double. "Dual truth."
Tyndall.
dual 1xten:U,or nrfacea, Math., inn-dimensional space, those

or an instance of it;

a

dn1 bl-os'1-ty (dii 1bT-os'T-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). State of

J

ff
i.iu~h.f
%'a1e"1t';;':• (1t';{i1~:
rnas), the marginal shield fern

star Alpha (o.) Ursa, Majoris; that

one of the two Pointers which is nearer Polaris.
S~fe~~:;i~:
du-bl'e-ty (du-bi'UI), n.; pl. •TIES(-tTz). [L. dubietas, fr.
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tli~i-~~:tf~~n~f:.Jb))~;bf?•u::
:~!~<Et~!eJucftT~Cu~~ort for
certainty. Obs. or R.
duche. + DUCHY, DUTCH.
d u'bt-tan t a [L dubitans
ducbeners ;- DOUZEPERS
-antis, p. p/7 °Doubting.-n:
duch,..er-y: n. [Cf. DUC HY.]
Adud,bou
1 Ducal rule or tenure; alllO, a
1.ng--ly. [0tda,,,'.'n
1_tbatetr,
0gf, Pa•~.T:.r,._·
uu
duchy ObR
du'bt-ta-tive-ly, adv. of DUBJ- ducbti4'. ). DouoHTY.
l:~J}.~ub'ls. Double,[J?:Cbf~:I II du'ctt & mor ia'tri-•
(p'lt'dub'lar, dub'ler. Obs. or dial.
The ove of country
0

~tfJe/L.]
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DUCK

DUET

dud (di!d), n. [Scot. dud rag, pl. duds clothing of inferior
quality, ME. dudde a coarse cloak.] 1. A garment or article
by ducks. l Any plant of the family Lemnacere, esp. any
of clothing; usually in pl., clothes. Now Colloq. or Slang.
species of Lernna. The duckweeds are very small, freefloating aquatics, con1isting of a simple thalloid leafy ex2. pl. Ragged or cast-off clothes; rags; tatters,
Collof,
0
::aa~i:if1i;f.
~~iJ~c~=~~~;ift'f,t
pansion bearing roots below and naked sporophylls above.
Dial., or Slang.
Spirodela, of the same family, is distinguished as the great
three subfamilies, the river or fresh-water ducks (Anatinre),
3,
pl.
Things
in
general
;
"
traps
;
"
belongings.
8PIRODELA.
duckweed. See LEMNACEA!:,
including the domestic duck~; sea ducks (.Puligulinm);
and the mergansers (Merginre). The mallard (Anas bos- duok1wlng' (-wingt ), n. Any of certain breeds of domestic du-daim' (<loo-dim'), n., or dud.aim melon. [Heb. dfidiiim.7 A variety of melon having a small, fragrant, but
chas) is the chief ancestor of nearly all the domestic ducks,
fowl having a steel-blue wing bar likened to that of the
inedib1e fruit.
but the muscovy ducks are descended from a South ana
mallard duck. See SILVERDUCKWING.
dude
(diid), n. A kind of dandy or exquisite; esp., one
Central American species ( Cah'ina moschata).
duct (dukt), n. [L. ductus a leading, conducting, conduit,
2. A female duck as distinguished from a male, or drake.
fr. ducere,ductuni, tolead.
See nu.KE; cf.DOUCHE.] 1. A characterized by an ultrafastidious dress and manner and
other
affectations; loosely, a fop. Colloq.
3. A pet; a darling. Colloq.
Shak.
leading ; guidance ; direction; a passage ; also, a stroke
4. pl. Any species of Cypripedium, or lady's-slipper; du-deen' (doo-diin'), n. [Ir. duidin.] A short tobacco pipe.
( of a letter).
Obs.
so called from a fancied resemblance of the flower.
dudgteon
(duj'un), n. [Of unknown origin.] Aggrieved or
2. AnaJ. A tube or vessel ; - usually applied to those that
6. pl. Troops of the Bombay Presidency. Slang, India.
1/~~~~
carry off the secretion of a gland, but also to lymphatic ves- angered ff~~~{
tostility.
Scott.
8. A disabled person or thing; specif., Stock Exchange
sels (as the thoracic duct), to certain blood vessels (as the
Syn.-See
RESENTMENT.
Slang, a lame duck.
ducts of Cuvier), and other canals, as the acoustic duct.
dudg'eon, n. [ME. dogeon, of unknown origin.] 1. A
7, A chap; a fellow; a person. Slang.
3. Any tube or canal by which a fluid or other substance
wood used by turners, esp. for the handles of daggers,
8. Duck on a rock; also, one of the players' stones.
is conducted or conveyed.
knives, etc. It was usually identified with boxwood. Ob&.
9. Sports, etc. A duck egg ; also, Rare, a player who 4.
Bot. a A continuous tube or vessel formed by a row of 2. A haft or handle of this wood. Obs.
Shak.
scores naught. Slang.
elongated cells which have lost their intervening partitions.
3. A dagger or the like having a handle of this wood; duck and (or on) drake, or duck and (or on) davy, the game duck
They frequently exhibit secondary thickening.
See TRAshort for dudgeon dagger, dudgeon steel, etc. Archaic.
CHEALTISSUE. b One of the narrow continuous cells due (dii), a. [OF. deu, F. d{;,,p. p. of devoir to owe, fr. L.
:sti~~c~i
s~e11«!1":~;h!¥et~~~r;f1l
skim or bound along the surface of the water, making a which invest the utricle in leaves of Sphagnum.
debere. See DEBT,HABIT; cf. DUTY.] 1. Owed or owing
succession of splashes or circles; hence: to pl&y,or play at,
6. Print. An ink fountain.
as a debt; of the nature of a financial obligation.
duck■ a.nddra.k.eawith,or to ma.keducks and dra.lteaof, to throw
duct of Bar'tho-lln (bar'to-len).
[After T. Bartholin, Danish
2. Owed or owing as a necessity; fated; inevitable; aa,
away heedlessly or squander foolishly and unprofitably. death is due to mortals.
4. on a., or the rock a game in which each player has a stone
r:trt}~t)·taft:raa.
saar¥ie~T(b~~~),
(called a duck) and one player (often called tenter) places
Anal., the remains in the female of a part of the W ol:ffian 3. Owed or owing as a natural or moral right; becoming,
fit, or appropriate ; as, to render due respect ; rightful,
his on a rock, or the like, or in a ring (variously called the
duct of the embryo. It is more distinct in some mammals
drake, duckstone, dttckie, duck table, duck ring, etc,1 for the
than in man, where it is represented by the longitudinal
0t~1
proper, or ju:ie~ ;:;dti~!~~i~t:it:r?u~
Sliak.
others to knock off or out with their ducks. The first
tube of the epoophoron.-d.
of Muel'ler (mii1'er). [After J.
player caught by the tenter (when the duck is on the rock)
4. Capable of satisfying an obligation or requirement ;
MUller, German anatomist.] Anal. = MuELLERIANDUCT.running home with his duck must take the tenter's place.
d. of Santto-ri'ni (siintt0-r8'n0) [after G.D. Santorini (1681- adapted to the need; adequate i sufficient; ~s, to give due
1ING.
duck (di!k), v. t.; DUCKED(dukt); DUCK
[ME. duken,
1737), Italian anatomistl, Anal., an accessory pancreatic
consideration ; in due time or season ; also (of formal obliduct branching from tl:ie duct of Wirsung and opening
douken, to dive; akin to D. duiken, OHG. tfthhan, MHG.
gations), appointed ; regular ; lawful ; as, due process of
lichen, G. tauchen. Cf. DUCK,the bird. J 1. To thrust or into the duodenum above the main duct. It is only occa- law (sp,e in phrases, below) ; due service.
sionally_ present. - d. of Ste'no (stii'nO) or Sten'sen (st~n'slin)
plunge under water or other liquid and suddenly withdraw;
6. Owing or attributable (lo something) ; ascribable, as to
rafter N. Steno, Danish anatomist], Anat., the efferent
specif., to plunge the head of momentarily under water.
a cause ; as, his death was due to pneumonia.
2. To bow; to bob down; to move quickly with a down- auct of the parotid gland. It 7uns on the inner surface
6. Appointed or required to arrive (at a given time); as,
ward motion. "Will duck his head aside."
Swift.
~:!.~t~:(h~~~ftt~?ra\trseTcli~m~fWla1::t~~,rJ~~t~h~~~~!
the steamer was due yesterday.
3. To avoid, as a blow, by ducking. Colloq.
omist], Anat., the efferent duct of the submaxillarygland.
due course, or proceaa oflaw, Laio, that course of legal proIt opens on a papilla at the side of the frrenum of the
duck, v. i. 1. To go under the surface of water and imceedings that is in accordance with the law of the land.
mediately reappear ; to dive ; to plunge the head in water
due, n. 1. That which is due or owed; debt; that which
f~a,~eG~~!
w~~i1g1Ji~tY~,~~r.:
[tf:r
ci"i~l
w!~~~~~t)~
or other liquid ; to dip.
one contracts to pay, or do, to or for another; that which
duct. -ducts of Cu1vier' (kiitvyil) [after Baron ~eorges L.
In Tiber ducking thrice by break of day.
Dryden.
belongs or may be claimed as a right; whatever custom,
Cuvier, French naturalist], Embryo[. & Zo0l., short trans2. To drop the head or person suddenly ; to bow; bob.
law, or morality requires to be done or paid; a legal charge,
3. To cringe or shrink, as in ducking to avoid a blow.
t~~sh1~~~1sfr~~e
~~';ii~i~e sf!uts~~ tci11{ewh~~~t~i~r~ fee, toll, tribute, or the like; either, what is owed to anRl-v!1nus (re-ve'noos) [after A. Q. Rivinus (1652~1723),Gerog~:sa~~isJc~i~kn~~ge~t'/fe
and duck with my unseasonj~e~fa°~:
other; as, to give one his due; or (usually pl.), what is
duck, n. [From DUCK,v. t.] A sudden inclination of the man anatomist], Anat., the small efferent ducts of the sub- owed by one ; as, to pay one's dues.
He will give the Devil his due.
Shak.
0
head or dropping of the person; a dip or quick plm,ge.
wffche j~r~~e~hfa rl~n\tdteci~a~tfe!~e
od~~
Yearly little dues of wheat, and wine, and oil. Tennyson.
duck'blll 1 (di!k'bli'), n. 1. A small aquatic mammal (Or- separately into the mouth.
2. Right; just title or claim. Obs.
1
nithorhynchus
duc'We (duk tll; 182), a. [L. duclilis, fr. ducere to lead:
The key of this infernal pit by due •.. I keep. .iJ{ilton,
anatinus), of ~
cf. F. ductile. See DUCT.] 1. Capable of being perma- due, adv. 1. Duly (in various senses). Archaic.
the order Monnently drawn out or hammered thin; - said esp. of metals;
2. Directly; exactly; as, a due east course.
oti·emata, of
capable of being molded or worked ; pliable; malleable;
due'blll 1 (dii'bIJI), n. Com. A written acknowledgment of
southern and
specif., in technical use, capable of being drawn out into
a debt, not made payable to order, like a promissory note;
eastern Auswire or thread ; as, gold is extremely ductile.
specif., in some localities, such an acknowledgment issued
tralia and Tas2. Capable of being led in channels ; - said of water.
by a bank for a check, in place of certifying the check.
mania, having
3. Easily led; tractable; complying; yieldingtomotives,
du'el (dii 1i'l), n. [It. due/lo, fr. L. duel/um, orig., a contest
a biJl resempersuasion, or instruction.
" Forms their ductile minds
between two, which passed into the common form bellum
bling that of a
to human virtues."
Philif!S·
war, fr. duo two: cf. F. duel. See BELLICOSE,
TWO; cf.
duck,
dense
DUELLO.] 1. A combat between two persons; specif.,
0
0
blackish'
formerly, a combat fought in trial by wager of battle. Obs.
are
here
compared
in
their
fig.
senses.
That
is
DUCTILE
brown fur,and
2. A combat between two persons fought with deadly
1eo~\~i1tcfuf reaff:rt c(a~~ weapons by agreement, usually under formal conditiqns
five-toed
isof 1~~td!J,x~i«;;t~~rc~itt
webbed feet ;
"soft dispositions, which ductile be," Donne); that is PLAS- and in the presence of witnesses on each side, called secthe platypus.
TICwhich is readily responsive (esp. like clay or wax) to
onds. It usually arises from an injury done or an affront
shaping influences; that is MALLEABLE
which ·may be fashgiven by one to the other. Once very common among men
~~luihi~t1J:
Duckbill(½).
ioned (like meta.ls) under pressure or stress; that is TRACT- of social standing, it is now a crime in all English-speakbroQ.dand flattened, it is about eighteen inches long. It. is ABLE(see OBSTINATE)
which is easily handled or managed.
infi countries.
expert in swimming and diving, inhabiting burrows near
See FLEXIBLE,ELASTIC.
the water and feeding chiefly on aruatic mollusks, and is
thenp~~~~;~:eg
otffh~i~°c:'de~!~t~t_udJ~i~ ih~foar~~
Smooth, duetile, and even, his fancy must flow ••.
Cowper.
And catch in its progress a sensible glow.
ity, and divest it of its religious sanction, and the latter remams.
ourths of an inch long
1;;:gii~~'fi~ftree
. .. The so-called American duel, where the two parties rtraw
p1~i~t~gJ~dtN~~\;J~fi~1~:.romeverything but the w~~d~i~o;~~
2. The paddleflsh. Local, U. 8.
lots, and the loser is under moral obligation to kill himself withinn specified time, is not recognized ai-a duel (not being a battle)
3. A form of rivet wheat.
Their tempers, doubtless, are rendered pliant and malleable in
by any foreign code except that of Austria.
Encyc. Bl'it
Jr1;ing.
the fiery furnaee of domestic tribulation.
duck1-bllled 1 (-bild 1), a. Having a bill like that of a duck.
Two others also I have struck out,another critic having objected 3. Dueling. Rare.
duck-billed cat, the paddlefish.
U. S.
to
them.
I
think
I
am
a
very
tractable
sort
of
a
poet.
Cowper.
du'el,
v.
i.
&
t.;
DU'ELED
(-e'ld)
or
nu'ELLED;
nu'EL-ING
or
duok egg. Sports, etc. An individual score or mark of
nu'EL-LING. To fight or kill in a duel.
-duc'We-ly (duk'tTI-II), adv. -duc'tlle-ness, n.
nothing; naught, or zero; a goose egg. Slang.
1
1
1
du'el-er,
du'el-ler
(-er),
n.
One
who
engages
in
a
duel.
duok'er (duk'er), n. One that ducks; specif.: a A plm,g- duc U-llm'e-ter (duk t!-ll'm Uer), n. [ductile+ -meter.]
du1el-lng, du1el-llng, n. Act or practice of fighting in
er; adiver. bAcringing,servileperson;
afawner. cA
An instrument for measuring the ductility of metals.
single com bat.
bird skillful in diving; specif., a water ouzel.
duc-til'l-ty (di!k-tri'r.t!), n. Ductile quality or state.
du1el-lst, du'el-llst, n. [Cf. F. duelliste.] One who fights
4uok'er, n. One engaged in raising ducks; a hunter of duol'less, a. Without a duct.
in single combat, esp. ~n formal duels.
ducks ; also, a ducking gun.
1:~:: ira\;~crl;vrnig
duck1-foot'ed, a. Poultry. Having the hind toe more or :~~~=~t g~t, f~:itert:e;!e~ft!~tur
se:sf~ft~n~r·, hi:kd~fiiyv:~ 1:ff/l!~J:l{p~pon his coura~;,,t!~
the
blood
which
circulates
through
them,
as
the
spleen,
less forwardly directed ;-said of domestic fowls.
du-el 1lo(doo-ln'o),n.
the suprarenals, the thyroid and thymus glands.
[It. See DUEL.] 1. A duel. Obs.orR.
duck ha.wk. a The American variety of the peregrine duo'tor
(dilk't~r), n. [L., fr. ducere to lead.) One that
2. The rules of dueling.
falcon. b In England, the marsh harrier.
leads.
Specif.
:
Print.
=
DROP
ROLLER
b.
du-en'na (du-en'li), n. [Sp. duena, fr. L. domina. See
duok'lng, n. The sport of hunting wild ducks.
II duc'tus (di1k1tus), n.; pl. -Tus. Modern Latin for DUCT. DAME.] 1. The chief lady in waiting on the queen of Spain.
duck11ng, p. pr. & vb. n. of DUCK.
duc'tua ar-te'rl-o'sus (iir-t8 1rl-0's'Us) [NL., lit., arterial
2. An elderly lady holding a station between a governess
ductJ, Anat., a short vessel (called also duc'tua Bo-tal'll
and companion, and appointed to have charge over the
!nir th~an·k: :t~~o;~~~;ii:3~!!~
younger ladies in a Spanish or a Portuguese family.
ii!~:i!~nrs!~~f;Jl~gl~~~!~~~~arli~~!'i-i~~
it1en~~cli~~ irla!';;J;fn~
p~~~0~f from the dorsal
3.
Any older or married woman who is employed to guard
part of the last aortic arch of the embryo,
the 15th century until the early part of the 18th, and was
and soon after becomes reduced to a fibrous cord. -d. cochl- a younger one; a governess i a chaperon.
revived occasionally as late as the 19th century.
Du-es'sa
n. [That is, double-minded, fr. L. duo
1rYs), Anat., the scala media of the cochlea.
le-a/ria
(k0k!le'-ii
duok'-leg 1ged (duk'leg 1ed; -legd 1), a. Having short legs, -d. com-mu'nis cho-le'do-chus (k~-mii'nls k'iJ-l~d'<'i-k'Us), two.] A (du-es'<i),
foul witch in Spenser's "Faerie Queene" (I. 4,
like a waddling duck ; short-legged.
Dryden.
Anat., the common bile duct.-d.
entdo-lym-pha'ti-cus (~nt- 5, S, 12), who under the assumed name of Fidessa, and the
duck'llng (-ling), n. A young or little duck.
dO-lim-fn'.t'i-kUs), Anat., a blinG.ly ending tubular process
character of a distressed and lovely woman, deceives the
of the membranous labyrinth of the ear. Its base is in
1
11
Redcross Knight. In the allegory she represeuts Falsehood.
to~g~~~~t 8i~a~o~li~:p:/~~lna~!l
communication with both the utriculus and sacculus. -d.
du-et' (du-et'), n. [It. du,tto, dim. of d110a duet, fr. It.
at the bottom of the tympan. b Any of various, esp. surve-no'aus (ve'-nO'sils), Anat., a fetal vein communicating
& L. duo two. See TWOi cf. DUETTO.
J ftfusic. A composigical, instruments.
between the umbilical vein and inferior vena cava. It
tion, whether vocal or instrumental, for two performers.
duck's'-blll', a. Having the form of a duck's bill.
becomes closed and practically obliterated soon after birth.
duck acorn. The water chin- duck oak.
water oak.
ti 1 e. Rare. - duc1ti-bll'i-ty dud'der, n. Daze; confusion; Ob.~.- n. Trash. Obs.
t. JoCf{id~e<{o;~'(io~~i!:
(-hrl'Y-tl), n. Rare.
fit of trembling. Dial. Eug.
du-dheen' (dOO-d'€n'; aspirat- ~,~d~j~:]
A white ant, or ter- i:~t~!;et~:,~~~'h/1~~!~~~~
I duc'til. Ductile. Ref. Sp.
4;~,t~iit.
vest. Obs.
Shak.
dudder gra.ae. Maidenhair fern. ed d). Vur. of DUDEEN.
mite, of Jamaica, which builds duck' ■ egg. Sport,.,-, etc. = duc'til-ize. v.t. To make ductile. dud'der-y (d t1 d'e r-'f), 11. A
±~~,s~ri~::';~)~
i1ti~~;iaie
if;~·
n. A ~rii'e
large nests in trees.
duc'tion (d i1 k'sh'Un), n. [L, place where duds, or clothes, are
1~!~n}3;•a1.aLady'sr'1wtio.]
Act of leading or con- hought and sold; also, a place woman dude. Slang.
direction to play the same note
duck'a.t. + DUCAT.
ducting-: guidance. 008.
mantle. b May apple.
where cloth, esp. woolen cloth, dud'ish(dfld'lsh), a. 8ee-1sH; on two strings at once. [or
duck'a'-meat 1,n. = DUCKWEED.
ductor roller.= DROP ROLLER
b. is manufactured or sold. Obs., nrnR. -dud'ish-neea, n.
due'ful, a. Fit; becoming. Obs.
Local, U. 8.
[to rear ducks.\ duck snipe. The willet. Local, duct'ule (dtikt'ill), n. Anat. A Dial., or Lou; Slang, Eng.
dud'ism (-l'.z'm), n. See -1s M; duel. t DWELL.
[DOWEL,
duck'er-y(dMk'i:!r-'!),n.Aplace
small
duct;
also,
the
terminal
dud'die,
dud'dy
(d
ti d'l'.), a. Dl'DE.
0
0
~~ct!;f:ff,,
n~dn,1th: ~~
::;:l_fs,tfc~a~u~~J.;tftcdn~t
duck'et. t DUCAT.
dud'ler, n- = DUDLEY.
portion of a duct.
Ragged ; tattered. Scot.
ls't'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to
duck flt. A kind of violent duak'atone 1 , n. Duck on a rock. duc'ture (di'ik't£r), n. Leading dud'dle, v. t. To confuse; stui~~~J\)~tio~!
of a duelif;t or duels.
e..pasm. llumorou.<;. Slang.
Chiefly Brit.
,
d~8d~~aic~t~. uct. Obs.
duck'hood, n. See-HOOD.
a:~~dr~:~·. n. SlovJib:iatf;~: I dud'ley-ite(-it),n. [Erom Dud- du'el-ize, du'el-lize, v. t. &-i. To
i:~tt. W ~~c:t~· =R~,R~ RIA~ dud'der (di1d'er), v. t. To con~ dude.
lr,11m'l7e,in Alabama.] Min. A fight in a duel. Obs. or R.
duck'iah,n. Dusk. Dial.Eng.Obs. pret. of Do.
a. Dark; gloomy. Dial. Amer. BUCKWHEAT.
kind of vermiculite (which see). IIdue'iia (dwit'nyii), n. [Sp.]
fuse or confound with noise ; dudgen. -t DUDGEON.
duck'llll.g-ahtp, n. See -SHIP. duck willow. The white willow. hewilder. Dfol. Eng.
dudg' eon, v. 1·. To be in or show
= DONA.
~~t:!_~](dxd;~~;o;•;
rludgeon. Rare.
duck'meat 1 ! n. = DUCKWEED,da.ck'y ( dUk'r), n. Dim. of
due'neaa, n. See -NESS,
1
0
duck mole. The duckbill, or DUCK; - a term of endearment. ::t:e~e~rv.t~eJ.i{~ : rtd~Jd!r~ dud,'eon, a. [Of unknown
mandod. Dial. Eng.
duer. + DEER.
[DUE,··\
platypus.
origm.J Homely; rude; coarse. duds (dt1dz), n.,pl. of DUD.
duc'ti-ble (di:ik'tl-b'l), a. Due- Obs. or Dial. En.g.
du'er (d-n'~r), a.,compar. of
tarsi scutellate in front, and the sexes almost always differing from each other in plumage. They are distinguished
by these characters, as well as by their comparatively

duck'weed' (di!k'wiid'), n. [So called because it is eaten
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DUMB

Duke of Norfolk's C&se. Lau•. Ste PERPETUrrY.- the Duke's

dul'cl-tude (dul'sl-tiid), n. [L. dulcitudo, fr. dulcis sweet.]

DUET
duff (duf), n.

[ME. dogh. See DOUGH.] 1, Dough or
paste. Dial. Eng.
2. A stiff flour pudding, boiled in a bag; - a term used
esp. by seamen; as, plum duff.
duff, n. 1. The ground covering of decayed vegetable
matter in forests. Chiefly U.S.
2. Fine coal; slack.
duff, v. t.; DUFFED (dllft) ; DUFF 1ING.
[Of uncertain origin.J Colloq. or Slang. 1. To treat or manipulate so as
to give a specious appearance to; to fake; hence, to cheat.
2. In Australia, to alter the brands on (cattle, horses,
etc.); to steal (cattle, etc.), and alter their brands.
duf'fel (duf'el), n. [D. dujf'el, from D•:ffel, a town near
1. A kind of coarse woolen cloth having a
Antwerp.]
thick nap or frieze.
2. Outfit or supplies, collectively; kit. Colloq., U.S.
dutf'er(duf'er),n. Chiefly Slang. 1. A peddler or hawker,
esp. of cheap, flashy articles, as sham jewelry; hence, a
sham or cheat. Eng.
2. A stupid, awkward, inefficient person. Colloq.
3. One who duffs anything, esp. cattle, etc. Australia.

4. ..Jfir,,ing.

= SHICER,

6. A common domestic pigeon, as distinguished from one
of any fancy breed.
. 8. A thing that is counterfeit or worthless. Slang.
du-fren'lte (d\'i-fr~n'lt), n. [After Pierre Armand Dufrenoy, French geologist.] Min. A dull or blackish green
hydrous phosphate of iron, commonly massive or in nodules. H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr., 3.2-3.4.
du'fre-noy'slte (dii 1fre-noi 1zit), n. [See DUFRBNITE.JMin.
A blackish lead-gray compound of lead, arsenic, and sulphur, Ph,Al½Sn, occurring in orthorhombic crystals or
massive. H., 3. Sp. gr., 5.55-5.57.
dug (dug), pret. & p. p. of mG.
dug (dug), n. [Cf. Sw. diigga to suckle (a child), Dan.
dregge, Goth. daddjan.] A teat, pap, or nipple ; - no

An aquatic herbivorous mammal (Dugong dugong), of the
order Sirenia, allied
to tbe manatee, but
with a bilobate tail
like that of a whale.

Dugong (i 0 ).
manatee. The male has tusklike upper incisors. Several
species have been described, but some zoologists recognize
the Red Sea, Indian Ocean, East In-

~~~'o::a
~~:f;!fhl:

dug1out1(dug'outt), n. 1. A canoe or boat made by bollowing out a large log. Chiefly U.S.
2. A shelter or primitive dwelling excavated, as in a hillside.
dug'way 1 (-wii1), n. An excavated way or road. U.S.
dul'ker, dul'ker-bok (di'ker-bok; D. duii'ker-), n. [D.
duiker diver
bok a buck, lit., diver buck; - from its
habit of diving suddenly into the bush.] A small South
African antelope. See CEPHAL0PHus.
duke (diik), n. [F. due, fr. L. dux, duci.!, leader, commander, fr. ducere to lead; akin to AS. teon to draw; cf.
AS. heretoga (here army) an army leader, general, G. ftcrzog duke. See TUGj cf. DOGE,DUCHESS,
DUCAT,DUCT,ADDUCE,DEDUCT.] 1. A leader; a chief. Obs. or Archaic.
2:. In the later Roman empire, a dux or military commander stationed in a province.
3. In some European countries, a sovereign prince, ruler
of a duchy; - sometimes translating the German Herzog,

:fs!'tY:irv ~~:i!~'
~~~fui~a~h!'nii~d'i::afr!~;ir~

0

rofe:l~

~;~ ihe i:~1t~!~!nJi~E: 0f~~d!i
~~~~!l:~: ~~~~~~:, ~1:~~!c;~[if~ede:~~:

~:~~!nf~a;l~ea :r6t:

0

:~te~{{~~it~h
ally recovered by the kings, and the dukes retainef their
titles simply as marks of noblE'Irank (see next def.). In
the present German Empire five dukes (and six srand
dukes) retain their status as hereditary rulers of territory.
4, In Great Britain and other European countries, a no-

in the wheel of a gun carriage.

du-li'a (dU-li'li), n. [LL., fr. Gr. iovAeia servitude,

fr.
0ol/Aoi; slave.] R. C. Ch. An inferior kind of veneration
or worship, given to the angels and saints as the servants
and friends of God ; - distinguished from latria.
dull (dill), a.; DULL'ER(-er); DULL'EST. [ME. dul, akin to
AS. dol foolish, gedwelan to err, D. dol mad, dwalen to
wander, err, G. toll mad, Goth. dwals foolish, stupidi cf.
Cf. DOLT,
Skr. dhvr to cause to fall, dhUrta deceitful.
DWALE,DWELL.] 1. Slow and uncertain of understanding ;
thick-headed;
stupid; doltish. "'Dull at classical lean,ing."
Thackeray.
"Dull brainless Ajax." Shak.
2. Slow or blunted in perception or sensibility; hence,
unseeing ; unhearing ; unfeeling; insensible ; as, dull as
a stone ; the dull clods.
JJ/att. xiii. 15.
Their ears are du1l of hearing.
3. Slow in action ; sluggish ; stagnant; as, dull trade ;
hence, heavy ; gross; cloggy; listleEl!I; lifeless; inert.
st:-J/~rd!'tfb;~fn~ogs will make a dull fire burn, soL~·;,~~~f{~~~
dul'ca-lna'ra (dul'kci-mii'rci), n. [NL., fr. L. dulcis sweet
a The bittersweet Solanurn dulca- 4. Furnishing little delight, spirit, or variety ; uninter+ amarus bitter.]
esting
i tedious i cheerless;
gloomy ; melancholy;
demara.
See Bl'rTERSWEET,n., 3 a. b A drug obtained
pressing; as, a dull story or sermon ; a dull occupation or
from the young branches of this plant, used as a mild narperiod ; also, cloudy; overcast; as, a dull day.
cotic and sedative.
Kf'ble
Along life's dullest, dreariest walk.
dul'cet (di1Jfset), a. [ME. doucet, OF. doucet, dim. of douz 6, Not keen in
edge or point; Jacking sharpneos; blunt.
sweet, F. doux, L. dulci.s; akin to Gr. yAv,clJ~. Cf. DOU"Thy scythe is dull."
Herlert.
CET,] 1. Sweet to the taste; luscious.
Obs. or R.
6. Not bright or clear to the eye ; wanting in liveliness of
She tempers dulcet creams.
Milton.
color or luster i not vh·id ; obscure ; dim; as, a dull fire
2. Sweet to the ear ; melodious; harmonious ; also, soothor
lamp; a dull red or yellow; a dull mirror.
ing or agreeable, as to the eye or feelings.
7, Characterized by a muffled quality ; not clear ; - said
Their dainty lays and dulcet melody.
-,j)enser.
of sounds or of the voice.
-dul'cet-ly, adv. -dui'cet-neas, n.
dul 1cet, n. Music. a A wind instrument.
= DOUCET,3. of1~! fa~~ '!,~~~{u~!al1fpvg~~Ttl~!~eresult of slight
b An organ stop like the dulciana, but an octave higher.
Syn. - Lifeless inanimate, dead; stupid, doltish, gross,
dul 1ci-an'a (duJlsl-~n'ci), n. [NL., fr. L. dulci.! sweet.]
obtuse; heavy, sluggish, sleepy,. drowsy; cheerless, tedious,
.ft'fusi,c. An organ stop having metal pipes, and a tone of
irksome, dismal, dreary; clouaed, tarnished.
See BLUNT.
soft, sweet, stringlike quality.
dull, v. t.; DULLED(duld); DULL''"°· To make dull;
dul'cl-fi-ca'tlon (-fl-ka'shun), n. [Cf. F. dulcijication.]
variously : a To deprive of sharpness of edge or point.
Act of dulcifying, or state of being dulcified.
'' This . . . dulled their swords."
Bacon. b To make
dul'ci-fled (duJ/sl-fid), p. p. of DULCIFY.
dull, stupid, or sluggish; to stupefy, as the senses, the
feelings, the perceptions, and the like.
~1\1t~fl=~~!!!1 ~if!1!:,
d~l~tfetJ~~~~7.;~7':i~fer~f alcohol
Use and custom have so dulled our eyes.
Trench.
dul'cl-fy (dui'sl-fi), v. t.; -PIED (-fid); -FY11NG (-fi 1Tng). C To render dim or obscure. "Dulls the mirror." Bacon.
[L. du/cu sweet+ -fy: cf. F. dulcifier.] 1. To sweeten;
d To deprive of liveliness, activity, or intensity.
specif., Old Chem., to free from acidity, saltness, or acri- dull, ti. i. To be or become dull.
mony. Obs.
dull'ard (dul'cird), n. [dull+ -ard.] A stupid person; a
2. To mollify or appease; to render agreeable.
dunce. Shak. - a. Stupid.
Bp. Hall.
Further dulc(fied by her pipe of tobacco. Hawthorne.
dull'noss, dul'ness, n. Quality or state of being dull;
dul 1cl•mer (dul'sl-mer), n. [OF. doulcemer, doulcemele;
slowness; stupidity;
heaviness; drowsiness j bluntness;
cf. It. dolcemele, Sp. dulobtuseness; dimness; lack of luster, vividness, or brightness.
cernele ,· fr. L. dulcis sweet
1:-1:u{dli1i~~~~1r.es
0
+melossong, melody, Gr.
Du1long' •'
p. L.
(1785-1838)hFrench cheirnst.] An empirical formula forcafµEAo~. See DULCETj MELculating t e heat value of fuels from their chemical compoODY,] Music. a An insition. Letting C, H, 0, and S represent the percentages of
strument having metallic
.
Dulcimer.
wires stretched
over a
~~~~Y~o~~~I~1~~,c~!ffse!1; fulfo!~~Pfr~~{!!f~~t~~ 1
trapezoidal soundboard, with a compass of two or three
in B. T. U. = 1/100 [14,650C + 62,000 (H- ~) + 4,000SJ. It
octaves. It is played with two light hammers held in the
is said to be accurate to two per cent or less.
hands. b An ancient Jewish musical instrument formerly
snpposed to have been a form of paa.ltery or harp, now dulso (dills), n. [Gael. duileasg.] Any of several coarse
red seaweeds used as food in Scotland, Iceland, and other
more commonly thought to have been a kind of bagpipe.
dul'cln(duJ/sln),
n. [L. dulcis sweet+-in.]
Chern. a A
~H~t;~1Uus1?:~,~oi~s~\i~flln
crystalline substance, CONH 2 ·NHC 6 H 4 ·OC 2H 5 , related to
mented liquor is obtained from it.
phenetol and urea and said to be 200-250 times as sweet as du'ly (dii/II), adv. In a due, flt, or becoming manner; as
b Dulcite.
cane sugar. It is a valuable antipyretic.
it (anything) ought to be; properly; regularly; sufficiently;
Dul-cln'&-a(dul-sln'e-ci; duJlsl-ne'ci), n. [Sp., from Dul- timely; orderly, etc.
cinea del Toboso.] 1. Fem. prop. name.
du'ma (d00 1mii), n. In Russia, a council; specif. [cap.~,
2. A mistress; a sweetheart.
the Council of State (Gosudiirstvennaya Duma), or RusI must ever have some Dulcinea in my head.
Sterne.
sian parliament, created by an imperial ukase of August
Dul-c1n1e-& del To-bo'so (d81 tt5-bo1s0; Sp. dOO)!thC-ni'ii
19, 1905, and consisting of representatives elected on a red~ tt5-b(Vs0), Aldonza Lorenzo, a peasant girl of Toboso,
stricted franchise.
The function of the Duma was to be
the ladylove of Don Quixote, who called her by the name
th~ advising of the emperor in legislation.
The first sesDulcinea del Toboso, as being one more H harmonious, unoion (1906) of the Duma attempted to bring about the escommon, and significant" than her own.
Dul'cl-nlst (dlll'sl-nlst), Dul'cl-nlte (-nit), n. Eccl. Hist.
tablishment of a complete constitutional system in Russia.
A follower of Dulcino of Novara (died 1307), a leader of
It was dissolved by the emperor, as was also a new Duma
the Apostolic Brothers.
in 1907.
dnl'clte (dul'slt), n. [L. dulcis sweet.] Org. Chem. A dumb (dllm), a. [AS. dumb; akin to D. dom stupid, G.
sweet white crystalline substance, C6 Hs(OH) 6 , occurring
dum.m, OHO. turnb dumb, stupid, deaf, lcel. dumbrdumb,
Sw. dumb, Goth. durnbs / cf. Gr. ru(/>.\0i;blind. See DEAFi
in various plants, and obtained from a manna from Mada•
gascar. It is also made artificially by the reduction of
cf. DUMMY.) 1. Destitute of the power of speech; unable
to utter articulate sounds; as, the dumb brutes or animals.
galactose or of lactose. It is a hexahydric alcohol.
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Sweetness. Rare.
v. t. [L. dulcoratus, p. p. of du'-corare, fr. dulcor sweetness, fr. dull'is sweetJ To dulcify.
Obs. or R. -du1 1co-ra'tlon (-rii'shun), n.
bs. or R.
du'ledge (dii!Jej), n. [Cf. DOWEL.] A dowel joining tellies

dul'co-rate (dul'M-riit),

t

longer
used
;ifuo:::i:t~:.!~~~t
i~~~~~~fits.Shak.

du'gong (doo'gong), n. [Malay. duy/Jng, or Jav. duyung.]

~:tof.intJW;,~~"o!:~t~ra~!da;~~i~~:;,~~t~fgi~~~1Y~
as governor by the Duke of York in 1664.
duke (diik), v. i. To play the duke ;-with it.
Shak.
duke, n., or duke cherry. Hart. A race of cherries descended from Prunus avium, and cl1aracterized by lightcolored, somewhat acid flesh. May duke is the heat-known.
duke'dom (diik'dum), n. A duchy; also, the title or dignity of a duke.
duk&'llng, n. The child of a duke; also, a little or insignificant duke.
duk'er-y (diik'er-T), n.; pl. DUKERIBS(-lz). The office,
dignity, or estate of a duke; also, a ducal residence.
Du-kho-bors' (doo-Ko-b6rz 1), Du-kho-bor'tsy (-b6r'tsl),
n. pl. [Russ. dukhobortsy spirit wrestlers; dukh spirit+
bortsy wrestlers. J A Russian religious sect founded about
the middle of the 18th century at Kharkov. They believe
Ctf~:\:~rrn~hi':! 1~~ri~:~, ~i~ th !Jc~~t st°~1
mandments and the B useful" porfions of the Bible, but
deny the need of rulers, priests, or churches and have no
confessions, icons\ or marria~e ceremonies. ~hey are com.
munistic, opposea to any violence, and unwillmg to use
1~~~a~!fg~~r:Ji~\jyp~~!v:~d°C!n°!d~us~:,:
wt:~L~!~y

[l1t:~ n/:z°J:t

fgr~~

;0J!d

f!~f~ttaa1/!t

~ift~~b~\

J:Ei~tid
i;;-;l:;~J;~~~
1\C!'h"~

~t~if1:~~~ea~1;:~
in 1337made Edward the Black Prince Duke of Cornwall.
A duke who is a member of the royal house is called a
royal duke. See CORONET,
lllust.
6. pl. The flats. Siring.

dul-ctf'lu-oua (dill-slf'lcn'r'Us),
a. [L. dulcis- sweet + ftuere to

~-m·t

:~~~b,!~~ttlP'n~k~>,
dulci.~ sweet + loqui to spea~, 1
A soft manner of speaking. Obs.
or R.

dul'cl-t&n (d Ul'sl-tln),
n.
C'lie/J/. A compound, C6 H 120ri,
ohtnined as a sirupy liquid by
1
Jct:;inr.tgf}c!;ni), n. (dulcite + lst-ol.J Chem Dulc1te.
dul'cl-ty (-tl , n. [L. dulcitas.]
Sweetuess. Obs.
dul'cor, dul'cour, n.
[L.]
Sweetness. Obs
dul'co-rate, a. Sweet. Obs.
~:1;~o•i~~l~rkf>j/;f~·Sp~ulcite.

i:i

:~£
dfitt·E~~~\,i2.b~f
orD~cLoJ:

:i~~~Obs. or dial Eng.[~::. 1!il
dule (dill). Scot. var. of DOOL.
dul-heg'gia (dd6l-hi::!J'ii.),Var.
of

D':il!k~~~ct~
,dtr.r-r:~~:v~:I
dull (dtil), n. [Ir. dul a snare.]
th~.?!~_;_~~
°-lofi~h·irth s~d!lf.

Both SouthPm 1]. S.
dull, 11. Dullness. Rare.
dull'&rd-lsm (dfil'drd-lz'rn)! 11.
See-nm.
dull'&rd-ness, n. See -NESS.
dull' -brained!, a. Stupid.
Having a
dull'-browed', a.
gloomy look.
~:u,~r,"tt.D8~!•tfa\eJ~us. Rare.
iile, senitte,

cihe, iim, account,

a.rm,ask,

sofa;

eve, t;vent, l!nd, recl!nt, maker;
ice, ill; old, ilbey, 3rb, ~dd, sMt, connect;
Word.
'1+Obsolete '\i nrln.nt of. + combined with.
=- e1;1.ual8.

! Forelp

7

iise, ~nite,

ti.rn, itp, circus,

menii;
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DUMB

DUNCER

I. Not willing to speak; mute; silent; not speaking ; dum1f01UUl1, dumb'folllld' (diim 1found 1), v. t.;

-roUNnlJm; dump (dlimp), n. 1, A thud or bump, as from falling.
I, Chiefly U. S. a A car or boat for dumping refuse, etc.
To strike dumb; to
b A place for dumping anything; also, that which is
Spectator.
3. InexpreBBive or meaningleBB ; senseleBB, Oba. or R.
dumped. o A device for dumping a wagon or the like.
dllDl'found'er, dumb'foUlld'er, "· t. = DuuouND,
4. Lacking in something usual or normal ; irregular ; spe- dum'Dly (dllm'l), a. [See DUMB,] 1. Silent; mute; dumplage (dllm 1ptj), n. 1. Act of dumping loads, as from
cif. : a Lacking brightneBB or cleameBB, as a color. Rare.
carts, esp. loads of refuse; also, a heap of dumped matter,
noiseless; as, a dummy engine {see DUMMY, n., 7 d).
Her stern wu painted of a dumb white or dun color. De :F'oe. Z. Fictitious or sham ; feigned ; as, a dummy watch.
2. A fee paid for the privilege of dumping loads. U.S.
b Arch. Without opening for light or air ; blind ; as, a 3. Apparently acting for one's self, but really for another; dump cart or car. A cart or car having a body that oan
dwmb arch. o Having no masts or sails, and depending
-be tilted, or a bottom
as, a dummy director.
on outside power, as of a tow or the tide, for locomotion ; 4. Oard Playing. Played with a dummy; as, dummy whist.
opening
downwards,
for emptying.
as, a dumb barge; a dumb lighter. Chiefly Eng.
dammy block, Founding, a temporary brick and loam cen- dump 1er (dllm'per), n.
&. Dull; stupid. Colloq., U.S.
~~~cgn~ti1frig 1
o~e st~~o~;
;r di;C:~ One that dumps, as a
dump cart.
Specif.'
Dump Cart.
0
ably; as, deaf and dumb, deaf mutes (for technical distincMech., a heavy weight fixed in the cen~~~ta't.~~r!df.:Je~r
~n~i~
tions, see defs.~ Dumb, more frequently than mute, im- magazine mechanism to work. -d. lhare or ■tock, a share
ter of a long bar used for dropping on a
metal plate, supported at its ends, to bend it, a■ in
0
~~fi!a~Y;i.;:t8f;
~~
~~! ~~/};k,.::'Xtll'Jire
~~:., la,.';,,~i;
:~~:u~r
!oc~:~;n~b~~:,'{,'
~ hot
giving fore-and.aft curvature to a keel plate for a ship.
the fact of silence, from whatever cause; as," du~ idols"
has no real interest.
(Hab. ii. 18) ; " some mute i:Qglorious Milton " ( Gray) ; " As dum'Dly, n.; pl. -MIBs(-Iz). 1, One who is dumb; hence, dllDIP hook, A chain grab hook havinlraleverattachment
for releasing it from the object to wliich it is connected.
children of weak age lend life to the dumb stones whereon
one who is habitually silent and takes no part in afl'airo.
It is used for unhitching a team in loading logs, etc.
2. In various four-handed card games, as bridge, mort, dump'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of DUMP, Specif. : n. Bleaching.
~fm· io •
The operation of cleansing yarn or the like, by passing it,
(N. Arnold). In general, ":fumbimplies more absolute in&- etc., an exposed hand played by the opposite player in adbillty to SJ/!'ak or a more compelling cause of silence, than
dition to his own hand.
after immeroin(!" in soap solution, between a pail' of rollero
mute; as, ' All sat mut~ pondering the danger with deell 3. Drama. One who plays a merely nominal part.
having a jumpmg motion.-dum»tna
can or car, a dump
thoughts" (Milton) ; "vee_p shame had struck me dumb
cart or car. -d. prea■, a press for6alfng wool. Auatralia.
4.
t.
thick-witted person; a dolt. Colloq.
(Shak.); cf. mute miserr, dumb misery. SPBBoRLBsscom- &. One posing or represented as acting for himself, but in dumP'i&h, a. Dull ; stupid; sad; moping; melancholy.
"A ... dumpi,h and sour life." Lord Herbert. -dumP'reality acting for another and, usually, practically without
:i,::ns?'ru~fY:~~fti:'il:i~s~~:!::Onis°fofl;~~~s~fu~~
lah-ly, adv. -dump 11sh-DeH, n.
freedom of action, as one who fraudulently takes up public
ly mute and speechless" (Scott). INABTICULATB,
as here com~'
implies either lack of the power to speak at all (as, land under land acts ostensibly for himself, but in fact dum'ple (diim'p'l), v. t.; DUM'PLBD(-p'ld); DUM'PLDIG
(-p!Ing). [See DU!IIPLING.]To make dumpy; to fold, or
the inarticulate people of the dead," Shelley), or (esp.) in- for another.
ability to speak intelligibly, on account of some powerful
8. An imitation or copy of something, to be used as a sub- bend, aS one part over another. Rare.
emotion; as, inarticulate with rage. See sILBNT, STILL.
Be was a little man, dumpled up together.
Scott.
stitute; a sham or make-believe.
dumbfill'",a form of intermittent fever with no well-defined
7. Hence, variously : a A model ; a lay figure, as a figure dUJUP'llng(dllmp'ling), "· [dump an ill-shaped piece+
"chill.'
U.S. -d. bid, inanauctioni the act of the owner
1st -ling.] 1. A roundish maBB of dough boiled in soup,
on which clothing is exhibited by dealero. b Print, A set
of sheets or leaves made up, as by binding, to represent a or as a sort of pudding; often, a cover of paste inclosing
~~~tcf~~'i\futi1~1~~edwi.'lcti~~iila:i1
book, pamphlet, etc., to be printed. o A sham packal!'e in fruit, and boiled or baked; as, an apple dumpling.
4
2. In the evaporated-fruit trade, a whole apple which has
=·b:e:t\~.,:,
'l.l!~~r
ae~•*ve":~iiJn.:;:
a shop, or one that does not contain what its exterior indibeen peeled and cored.
tain my:sffc ceremonies, in order to d'f:cover their future
cates. d Railroads. A locomotive with condensing en3. The apple berry. Australia.
gines, and, hence, without a blast pipe and its accompa0
4.
A short, fat, dumpy person or animal. Colloq.
nying noises; also, a dummy car. e A floating landing
when chewed, causes the tongue to swell, and destroys
DUMP'I-IIBT.
stage or barge connected with a pier. f Plumbing. A tool dump 1y (diim'pI), a.; DUMP'I-ER(-pI-er);
temporarily tne Jl(lwer of speech. - d. ca.rd,a pelorus. [From
DUMPsadneBB.] Sullen or discontented ; in the
used to remove dents from lead pipes. g Mach. See PROd. chalder or cleat, Naut., a kind of rudder gudgeon with a
dumps. Colloq.
FILINGl!lACHINE,h A dumb-waiter. l A jet from a main
bottom on which a pintle rests. - d. chamber, a chamber
without outlet. - d. chlll. = DUMBAGUE.-d, compua, a yeor chief water pipe ; - so called by firemen. I The grip dumply, a. [See DUMPa short ill-shaped piece.] Short
lorus. - d. craft, a form of ja.ckscrew used in raising Slupe. car on a cable tramway. Australia. k Hat Manuf. A and thick ; of proportionately low stature.
dumpy level, Surv., a level having a short telescope (hence
- d. cn.mbo, a (?me in which one party of players give
boxwood implement for gloasing silk hats. I A purse.
its name) rigidly fixed
a word which rimes with another, tlie latter to be guessed
Slang. m Short for dummy whilt.
to a table capable on!,- of
tle~~fn~slr\J"'~:
':;ta! du-mor'tl-er-lte (d~-m6r'tI-iJr-it), n. [After Eugene J>i,- rotatory movement m a
plane. The
dumb furnace. - d. fo:rg!ove,the clo:S gentian. - d. fllr- mortier, French paleonoologist.] Min. A bright blue or horizontal
telescope Is usually an
D&Ce, Mining, a ventilating
furnace designed so that the
greenish blue basic silicate of aluminium, usually in fibrous
foul inflammable air from the more remote parts of the
or columnar aggregates. It has very strong pleochroism,
mine enters the upcast hif,her up than the hot gases from
H., 7. Sp. gr., 3.26-3.36.
du'Dloae (dii 1mos; d~-mos'), a. [L. dumosus, fr. dumus a ~ 1lnf;~~o!h:nda:1:a:l~
Dl~~f.
!~ft~.~i,;;;,it":~:
:~d~"::f
t~~
thornbush, a bramble.]
Bushy.
ety improved by one Gavatt is
ward, the ends of elastic and adiustable reins and crupper
kriown as the G&vatt level. Cf.
strap being fastened to the latter, while the side checks dump (dllmp), n. [Cf. dial. Sw. dumpin melancholy, Dan.
dump dull, low, D. dompig damp, G. dumpf damp, dull,
CLINOMBTBB, Y LEVEL.
~
are attached to the lower part of the saddle. - d. nettle,
the white dead nettle. - d. ~. a muffled peal. - d, J>U!IO,gloomy, and E. damp, or rather perh. dump, v. t. Cf. dumP'J' (dllm'pl), n.; pl. DUMPIES
,
See DIGrroRIDM.
- d. pintlo, Naut., a rudder pintle which
(-piz). One that is dumpy. SpeDAMP,or DUMP,v. t.] 1. A dull, gloomy state of the
rests in a socket, -d. llhe&ve,a block with a sheaveless hole
mind ; sadness ; melancholy ; low spirits ; despondency ; cif. : a = CIIBBPBB, fowl. b Short for DUMPYLBVBL,
0 r~~::fy,raf~r"t
ill humor; - now only pl. and humorous.
dun (diin), "· t. cf, i.; DUNNED(dllnd); DUN'NING. [Of
J~ffcv~et¾':~~tio!·
March slow1y on in solemn dump,
Hudibras.
uncertain origin ; perh. the same word as the obs, dun oo
shown In pantomime.
" Inexplicable duml/; show, and
Doleful dumps the mind oppre&1.
Shak.
din.] To ask or beset, as a debtor, for payment; to urge
noise." Shale. b Signs and gestures without words; as,
I. Absence of mind ; reverie. Obs.
importunately; to plague or pester constantly.
0
3. A melancholy strain or tune in music; any tune, Obs. dun, n. l. One who duns; a dunner.
tvo1;,°~'.
!:t~Ilal"
fii.,-;;-v!·.
~~~:• N~~t,s:, ~;;~
"A deploring dump." u Some merry dump."
Shak.
CHORD,
- d. teleocopo, Naut., a tube withour:;'lasses, to guide
To be pulled by the sleeve by some rascally dun. Arbuthnot.
the eye. - d. tooling, BookMnding, blind tooling. - d.- 4. A kind of dance. Obs.
2. An urgent request or demand of payment ; as, he sent
-tchu, the pitcher plant (Sarracenia f{frpurea) or the dump, n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. DUMP, 11.] Ohief!y his debtor II dun.
1. A thick, ill-shaped, or shapeless piece; specif., dun, a. [AS. dun.n; cf. OS. dun, doaan; prob. akin oo W.
~q';,~ ?~~~ Eng.
a clumsy leaden counter used by boys in games, as in dwn, Ir. & Gael. donn.] Of a yellowish or grayish brown
called in early life,
farthing.
color; of a dull brownish or grayish color, hence, often imdumb (diim), v. t. cf, i. To make, or become, dumb: to chuck
of eoft paper ... to arrest bleeding. B. H. Chamberlain.
plying murkiness or gloominess; as, a dun cow, a dun deer,
put to silence. Rar•.
Shak. 2.Dumps
a A thick, small halfpenny iBBued by George I. b An
I dumb thee too, my wingless nightingale I Tennyson.
dun mo~:!~s"d:.s~~~~
dumb'-bell', n. 1. An apparatus similar to that used in Australian silver coin. See KOLBYDOLLAR, c A small
piece of gold formerly current in Australia at the value of dun crow, the hooded crow.
ringing a church bell, as one used in ~
dun, n. 1, Dun color.
a sovereign.
learning bell ringing, or one for bodily '·
.
2. A dun horse ; - used also, like Dobbin, as a name for
1
a. A small coin or sum; pl., money; cash. Slang.
exercise. Addison.
.
'
Ohat1,cer,
4. Variously: a A kind of nail, or short bolt largely used any horse, esp. an old jade. Obs. or Dial.
I. A weight, consisting of two apheres
···
In shipbuilding for securing planks. Eng. b A kind of a. a A May fly. b Angling. A dun fty.
or spheroids, connected by a short bar
·
dunt"· t. 1, To make dun-colored.
candy or sweet ; a bull's-eye. c A dumpy e<>rson.
for a handle, used (generally in pairs)
1 '
dump, "· t.; DUJU'IID(diimpt); DU,.,.,ING, LME. dumpen 2. From dun brown ? Cf. DUN•ISH.] To cure, as codfish,
for gymnastic exercise.
by laying them, after salting, in a pile in a dark place, covto throw down, fall down; cf. Ice!. dumpa to thump, Dan.
3. Hence, anything of a shape or form
Dumb-Bell, 2.
dumpe to fall suddenly, rush, dial. Sw. dimpa to fall down ered with salt graBBor the like. New E11g.
anggesting tbe gymnastic dumb-bell, as a form of tenement
plump. Cf. DUMPsadneBB.] 1. To knock heavily; to Dun'can(dliJJ'ki1n), n. [Gael. Donnchadh, prop., brown
house, a di_plococcus, etc.
warrior; cf. donn brown, cath battle.] 1. Masc. prop. name.
stump. Scot. cf, Dial. Eng.
dumb-bell nebula. Astron. A nebula in the constellstion
Vulpecula, shaped somewhat like a dumb-bell.
To put or throw down with more or less of violence ; 2. A king of Scotland of the 11th century, who was murdumb'neu, n. Quality or state of being dumb ; muteness ; hence, to unload, as from a cart by tilting it; as, to dump dered by Macbeth, his successor, on which event Shakespeare's tragedy of " Macbeth" is based.
sllence ; Inability to speak. Dumbness may be due to de- sand, coal, etc. Chiefly U. S.
rangement of or Injury to the lan_guage centers of the cor3. To compress and secure firmly in a bale, or the like, as dunce (diins), n. [From Joannes Duns Scotus, a schooltex. In such cases it is called psychical or mental dumbness.
man called the Subtle Doctor, who died in 1308. Originalby means of iron hoops; as, to dump wool. Australia.
dumb'-wait'er, n. 1. A portable serving table or stand,
ly in the phrase " a Duns man."]
1. A copy of writl11gs
Oom. To sell in quantity at a very low price or pracoften with revolving shelves, for dishes, bottles, etc, It is 4.
by Duns Scotus ; also, a textbook, comment, or gloss contically regardless of the price; specif., Eng., to sell (surplaced by a table to make the services of a waiter less
taining
his
teachings
or
written
after
his manner. Obs.
plus goods) abroad at leBBthan the market price at home.
necessary.
2. A Scotist; a sophist who cavils or splits hairs. Ob,.
&. Bleaching. To subject to the operation of dumping.
I, A framework on which dishes, food, etc., are passed
or
R.
In
the
Revival
of
Leaming
the
Scotists
were violentfrom one room or stcry of a house oo another ; a lift for dump, v. i. 1. To fall abruptly or to plunge (Obs.); also,
ly opposed to the new studies ; hence, the name Dunce.
to drop down.
dishes, etc.
was
applied
with
scom
and
contempt
to
a
scholar
of illibdum'dum (diim 1dllm), n., or dumdum ballet. ,lfil. A 2. To deposit something in a heap or unshaped mass, as eral views. Hence, a narrow pedant. Obs. or R.
from a cart or a basket. Chiefly U. S.
kind of expanding man-stopping bullet ; - so named from
3, One backward in book learning; a dull-witted peroon
Dumdum, in India, where bullet. are manufactured for a. Typesetting. To empty the contents of a composing
or one weak in intellect; a dullard ; a dolt.
stick on the galley.
the Indian army. Dumd1tm.s,and all expanding bullets, are
How much a dunce that has been sent to roam
4, Oom. To dump goods. See DUMP,v. t., 4.
forbidden by tlie Hague War Regulations.
Co1"per.
Excels a dunce that ha11been kept at home.
dumb, n. One who is dumb ;
ref.
DUMB,]Slow ; stupid. Dial. du'moua (dn'IIlils), a. Dumoae. ra, spe'ra). [L.] While I breathe, dUD•afr'(-ir'),
n. = DUNBIRD&.
~~:!~'1y (di1~~YJf
also, a fit of dumbness. Obs.
'Eng. - n. One who is dumb; a dump, t 1, t. ~ i. [From DUMP
c;;:gft::f the mottoes of IIdu'na-lDU (dii'nd;.mYs), n.; in
41lmb'•bell', v. t. &- i. To drill, dumb'y (di1mJl), a. Obeole,,1
sadness.] To cast, or fall, into
Gr. fo1"'m, 8Uva.µ.ir. [Gr.] Posdu.me(Devonshire diimJ. Obe. or
Ohs. melancholy; to grieve or sadden;
dumb-bella.dial. Eng. var. of DUMB.
dum'mer-er, n. A beggar who to muse ; to be downcast. Obs.
~b~~i!a
du'm&-to■e ~dU.'m~-tns), a. [L.
fe~s dumbneBB. Obs. Cant.
out.
T~'
a'}::t:, dumet11.m thicket.] Dumose.
:~~~· d~~:·l!f!in
. dum'miea. n., pl. of DUMMY.
lldum vi'tant 1tul't1 vt'tt-a, In with energeia, Gr. Evipye,a.,u
damb'found',
dumb 1f<nmd'er,
dum'ml-DIII
(dtim'l-n~e), n.
con-tra'ri•& cur'runt CvYsh'l•
·cdtin'iz~)~~-o;::!~:I
etc. Va.rs. of DUMFOUND,
DUM~h~U:o~"~~w-:'r~hh¾·,h':~~ 1: See ·NESS.
Dun-bar', COUD.tel■ of (dl1nFOUNDl!:R,etc.
'
~~~l~t~f!~~;C::t!~~ee,
is hot.
dum'my (dl1m'l), v. t. ~ i. To PALM.
BLAC'K AGNES,
dum-tound'er-men
t. dumb- get, take, or act as a dummv ; dump bolt. = DUMP, n.,4 a.
Horar.e ( Satires, I. ii.24). bii.r').
found'er-ment, n. See -MENT.
dump'l-ly (dttm'pl-ll), adv. of IIdum vl'vi•mu ■, vt-va'mu
dun'blrd', n, [From its color.]
tbiau.," an awkward Scotch laird IIdum fa.'lt ln.'fra ■-ta'tem.
DUMPY,
[DUMPY.I (vlv'Y-mUs). [L.] While we live, In England : a The female powho, refueed by Jeanie Deans, [L.l Law. Lit. 1 while he was dummy for another incOmpe- dumJ'l-ne11,
n. See-NESS;
let us live.
chard. b The female ecaup duck.
at once marries another woman. under~e;-ueed
to designate an tent to do so.
In America, the ruddy duck.
tnm.'ble (d()tim''l; dttm'-). Var. old writforenablingamanafter
dum'my-l■m (-Yz'm), 11. The act ~~~~o 1:fp.
l 110A ~~d ~~ 11ffvi!g
~~~ku~d'er~
Dunc. .Abbr. Duncan.
of DUMHEL.
Dial. Eng.
coming of ~e to recover lands or practice of dummying land. bird, probaD1J:a dabchick. Obs. clin.] To din : resound. Obs. or du.nee,v. t. Tomake(one)~
dum'ble ( d<X>m'b'l; dttm'- ), n. he alienated while an infant.
Australasia.
Sent. t Dial. Eng.
aduce'dom
dunce.Obs.
[·DOM.
0
= DDIBLK. Dlal, Eng.
IIdum'lr.a (dllilm'ka), n.; pl. dum'my:-weed', 11. Co1tsfoot.
dun. + DOWN'a bank.
(dtins'd1lm), n, See
4 u m'b 1e-d o ~, dum'ble-don DUM'KY (•kl). rBohemian, ele- Dum-no'nl-l,Dum-nu'nl-l. Vara. cooked.l A Caked dish, esp. a dun (dlln), n. flr. & Gael. Cf. dmce'hood, n. See -HOOD,
(di1m'b'l-dor'), n. [The llrsl gy.] M?J,sic. Lit., lament;-&
stuffed auck. India.
of DAMNONII.
[Smalt.
DOWNa sand hill.] A mound or
part is prob. imitative. See DOR term used to denote a slow move- Du-mont'a' blue (d1l-m1Snts'). dumpa. Dial. var. of DIMrs.
11mallhill, or a stronghold sur- !IIDC1
Var. of DUMPY,
ment of melancholy character.
du-mo■'t-t:r (d 1l-m ~ s'r-t l), n. dump'ty.
hence, a sophistical, hainpli&,.
or bum- dum'mel
1:;_
e;h-p1~~~U::!~~-Scot• ting reasoner. Obs.
(d.OfnD"'lI dt1m' -), a. State of bemg dumose.
IIdum ■pl'ro, ■pe'ro (dtim
spt'-

not accompaniod by words; not emitting sound,
This apirit, dumb to us, will speak lo him.

Shale,

-•ol!Nn'ING. · [dumb+ confound.]
confuse with astoniohment.

~fr~!~r~
'h9f
!I~;,~,:.J,"."tb~~
~~e~;;;.1!,';!'~~:,~;,e':i"~:::'h!:.::
:~~:_i-~:.VC:~'l,Bii

::a:U:ol!i~

i\':!

!~
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s:~•

w:!f'r:ai.:
~~:.i;a~t
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:/1~;1:!'fJ~y
[!;~
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DUNCERY
llano'er-y (dlin 1air-I), n. 1. That which pertains to a

8ootiator 11Choolman. Ob,.

2. Dullneas; stupidity.

41lll0h(dlinah; d<Rinsh; 140), "· t. [ME. dunchen; cf. Bw.

dunka to throb, beat.] To strike or shove with a short
solid blow; specif., to jog with the elbow. Scot. &,Dial. Eng.
411DOh,n. A short solid blow, shock, or shove; a rnnart
Joe. Scot. &,Dia,l. Eng.
0UD'ol-a4(dlin'sI-ild), n. [duRce + 2d -ad o.] The epic
of dunces ; -title of a famoUBsatirical poem by Pope. It
was published in 1728 in three books, with Theobald, the

aj~;,;tl'i~~:~:~I!!
w~l

0
0 ~:0~~~el'il
~~~;~b~~!~
many minor writers and critics were castigated.
dUD'ol-oal(dlin'sl-kli.l), a. 1. Of or pertaining
" dunces." See DUXOB, 2.

z. Like \t'!11~~ai
:!ff:Jd~f!!~~ommi111ioner.

to the
Fuller.

DUPLEX

also, a book of such size ; - called also twelt1emo, oftea
:?:J:r::•
::dB~!tl~!.".' 4b:
.i.!:Of~ii:•:..~~:!rJ.r•;;;
writt.en 12mo or 120.
1708at fchwarzenau, in Wittrnst.ein, Germany, by Alex- 2. Music. The interval of a twelfth.
8

18

1lfe t:.':cft~s e;;~
:"~;'iien~
.;~;;f;'!,!~t~~:
~e Durikers reJard nonconformity to the world as an
lmgortant i;,rinc•c.ie, following closely Scripture teaching

the kauri pine, whence it is also called QueoDalandkallri.
n. A dunce; numskull;
1der-bea41ed, a.
blockhead. Beau. &, Fl. - d.UD
DUD-drear'J',
Lor4 (dlin-<irer'I). An inconsequential nobleman in Tom Taylor's comedy "Our American Cousin."
He walks with a little skip, laughs idiotically, and puzzles
hie. head with " widdles" and the many self-contradictions of popular proverbs. The r8le was really creat.ed by
E. A. Bothem (1826-81).
dUDe (diin}, n. [F. dune, of D. origin; cf. D. duin, OD.
duno; the same word as E. down a sand hill.] A hill or
ridge of sand piled up by the wind. Dunes are common

Acoustica. Of or pert. to a duodene. -n.
of the root of a duodene.

The Jett.er name

dU'C>-4e'nal,
a. [Of. F. duodenal.] Of or pert. to the duo-

~er!'~:'I=b~.!c~~":it\i."e
t~~l~~r ~~t~~; denum. -duodenal gland1. = BRUNNER'B GLANDS.
the main branch, occupying a position midway between du1C>-4en'a-ry(-d~n'a-rI), a. [L. duodenarius, fr duodeni twelve each.]
Oontaining twelve; twelvefold; in8~:,
fr:~f:1
creasing by twelves; duodecimal; having the radix twelve.
nonconformity to the world and opposing SunSay schools, du'o-4ene (dii't-den), n. [LL. d11odenaa dozen, fr. L. duschools for higher education, etc. ; (3) P~ea■lve, foundodeni twelve each.]
Musical Acoustics. A scheme of
1
twelve tones of precise pitch relations with one another,
~~~~
~~

f,!~~x:;~~i~~ir:it~~
fl: i:.

l'l.":
:.:!~In~~
N::

t~~:-iri:t·!'::rt~eda
dUD'IJD(dlin'lln), n.

~'1n~~
a~f

.r~~
..~!;~~::..:J.~

J.J.:;;;~.S_b.~r:.~t".:'iJ~~h
[Of. Gael. dun hill (E. down sand
hill) and E. -ling.] A sandpiper (Pelidna alpinii) having the
plumage of the abdomen black
in the breeding season, wideJr
distribut,edin the Northern Hemisphere. The American variety
(P. ~ al:pina sakhalina), distinguished chiefly by its slightly
larger size, is common on many
parts of the Atlantic and Paciffc
coasts during the migrations.
DUD'lop(cllin'lllp), n., or DUD.
.
lop cheeae. A kind of rich Dunlin (Pel,dna alp,na).
white pre-d cheese made in Scotland ; - BOnamed from
Dunlop, in ~yrshire.
DUD'mOWWtob, the (dlln'mo). A flitch of bacon, which,
according to a custom originated in the 13th century is
awarded at Dunmow, Essex, England, to any couple wbo
will take oath in a prescriben manner that they have not

4=~~~:.m&~?:~~~e°~Q~~f:ri'3:1
e'Tiinx~~~
lian pinaceous tfmber tree (Darnmara robusta) resembling
4UD'der-heacl' (dlin'dilr-h~d'),

rli

d'll'e>-de'Dal
(dii'~-de'niil), a. [duodene + -al.] Musical

based upon a tone taken as a root. It is used in studying certain
problems of harmony and pure intonation.

du1C>-4e-nl'tla(-dt-niltis),

n. [NL.;
Med. Inflammation of the duodenum.

duodeno- + -itis.j

du1C>-4e'ne>(dii 1$-de'n~-), duoden-. A combining form

used to indicate connection ,oith, or relation to, the duodenum.
[duodeno- + -tomy.]
Surg. Incision of the duodenum.
du1e>-de'num(-de'nllm), n.; L. pl. -NA (-nd). [NL., fr.
duodeni twelve each: cf. F. duodinum ;- so called because its length is about twelve lingers' breadth.] Anat.
The part of the small inteatine next following the stomach.
In man it is about ten inches long, and is the short.est and
widest part of the small intestine. It extends from the

du'C>-4&-Dot'e>-my
(-d~-nllt'l'!-ml), n.

fl;':..~!:&.tr:
ir.:t:.~~~':;,f;i~e

p;:ri;;t.h:~
~~=t1~

~;;;,:iJ!~~b::,.~• t\:'et!~~~l f.:!f~:~l.u'~'.'1~~~~~r~
glands are peculiar to the duodenum and the commencement of the jejunum. See DIGBSTIVB, lllust.
du'e>-logue(dii'a-USg), n. [duo- + -logue, as in mono~~:sis "J~i;u~~=
d~t~sso:'f
logue.]
A dialogue between two.
year.
II duo'mo (dwo'mo; It. dw6'mii), n.; pl. -m (-me). [It.]
dft:.~!tu~!~frtfii':.r.Jfu:~_i~~'l,..~f.'•
or dark-colored,
~'a~';"o~it:~t"~~n~f
~:!r~s'fo'~:!!~\~l~il~~
An Italian cathedral. Bee Dom:,
2.
411D8'(dling), n. [AS. ~ng; akin to G. dung, dungor, dUD'Da8'e(dlin'tj), n. Naut. l. Pieces of wood, mats, du'e>-tal(dii't-tlll), n. Pharrn. A white crystalline powder
OHG. tunga, Sw. dynga; cf. Ice\. dyngja heav, Dan.
u1ed
as
a
substitut,e
for
guaiacol
in
tuberculosia. It ia
boughs, or loose materials of any kind, laid on the bottom
dynge, l!IHG. tune underground dwelling place, orig., cov- of the hold for the cargo to rest upon to prevent injury by guaiacol carbonate.
ered with dung.] Manure; the excrement of an animal.
water, or stowed among casks and other cargo to prevent 11du-o''ri-rl (dll:-o'vI-ri), n.pl., or du'o vi'rl. (dii'ii vi'ri1;
dllDS, "· t.; DUNGIID
(dlingd); DUNa'ING(dlinglJng). 1. To their motion and chafing.
sing. Duovm (dli'i;-vlr) or nuo vm. [L.; duo two+ vir
fertilize or dresa with dung; as, to dung graas. Now Rare.
man.] Rom. Antiq. A board, commission, or court of
ll. Baggage or personal effects; - so called, esp. by sailors.
2. Oa,licoPrint. To Immerse or steep, as calico, in a bath d11D'Da8'e
(dlinftj), ti. t. ," DUNINAGIID
(-ijd); DUNINAG-ING two men ; - usually with some distinguishi]!g' addition ; u,
(dllD8'bath) to remove the superfluous mordant and the (-t-jing). To stow or secure with dunnage.
r~n~~i:U;,i~t
gum or other thickening. Dung, usually cow dung, was
Delicate cargoes are al ways well dunnaged.
Holms
~lS'rtim), the fl.rst commission which had ch~e of the Sib1,lhne
formerly used in the bath ; substitutes are now uled, esp. dUDD'ite(dlin'it), n. [After Major B. W. Dunn, the inbooks (cf. QUJNDECIHVJR);
du-o'vi-rl Ju'rl di-C'IIR'do (jo. rt dt ..
sodium phosphat,e, araenate, and silicat,e.
ktin'dO), the highest maJ,istrates in the towns; du-o'vt-ri per' ..
ventor.] An explosive resembling maximite, used in the
dmur, v. i. To void excrement. Obs. or R.
Swift.
1u~;~is&e:e:i.arif.•g~~,i~~United States service as a bursting charge for shells.
to
dllDTp-ree (dlb)lgfi..re), n. Also dUD'••-rl (-re). [Hind. dUDt (dlint; d<Rint), n. [Cf. DINT,DENT.l A dull-sounddup (dlip), "· t. [Oontr. fr. do up, that is, to lift up the
dungri.] l, A coarse kind of East lndian cotton stuff ing blow
thump ; also, a
or bnuse from such a latch. Of. DON,DOI'>',] To open; as, to dup the door,
worn by the poorer claases, and also uled for tents, sails, etc.
Ohiefty Dial. Eng. & Scot.
Obs. or Dia,l.
Shak.
2. pl. Trousers or working clothes of dungaree, worn blow.
My visitor .•. set himself to wash and dreee the wound upon dupe (diip), v. t.; DUPBD(diipt); DUP'ING(diip'lng).
[Of.
chiefly by sailors.
Steuenson.
my scalp. "Ay," said he, a sore dunt."
F.dupor,fr.dupe.
SeenuPE,n.] Todeceive; totrick; to
dUDt,
"·
t.
&, i. ; DUNT'IID; DUNT'ING. To strike, knock,
J:,~U!;d t~.f1nn~=?u~~:!~':i~~
bruise, or the like, with a dull-sounding blow. Ohiefty misl~.~!
J:e:it'i:'t~~~luk~left~~Coleridge.
Dial. Eng. &, Scot.
Syn. - Bee CHEAT.
o~x~i\':S~~;':,!h~o'::i:t;i;,m:;:~J:J'~~
du'e>(
dii'l'!-).
Oombining
form
from
Latin
duo,
or
(irregudupe,
n.
[F.,
OF.
duppe,
equiv.
to
F.
huppe
hoopoe,
a
a subfamily, Ooprlrue, of the Scarabmida,,
foolish bird, easilr caught. Cf. Armor. hoi,pb-ik hoopoe,
dUD'IJ80D(dlin 1jlln), n. [ME, dongeon, donjoun, highest larly) Greek 8110,two.
duodec1m.-.
Oombining
form
from
Latin
duodecim,
twelve.
a
man
easily
deceived.
l
One
who
has
been
deceived
or
ia
tower of a castle, tower, prison, F. donjon tower or plateasily deceived, a11 by llattering promises; a gull.
form in the midst of a caatle, turret, or closet on the top du1C>-4ec'l-mal(dii't-dia'I-mal), a. [L. duodecim twelve.
He that hates truth shall be the dupe of lies.
Cowper.
Bee DOZEN.] Proceeding in computation by twelves; exof a house, a keep of a castle, LL. domnio, the same word
u LL. dominio, for L. dominium, fr. dominus lord. See pressed in the scale of twelves. -d'll'C>-4eo'l-mal-ly,adv. dupler-y (diip'er-l), n. [F. duperw, fr. duper to dupe.]
Act
or
r,ractice
of
duping;
stat,,
of
one
who
••
duped.
DA.JO, DON; cf. DOMINION, DOIIAIN, DEIDBNB, DANGER, DONDU'Jlln8' bl'di-ca'trbl: (d\ilp11Nz1). Math. The limiting
1T::."::smb';~~~•
tf:t3~oie~~!~y~k,:_~\~~h\~&
JON.] l. A donjon.
the dimensions to be multiplied having been set down one form (a conic) to which the parallel plane sections of a
2. A close, dark prison or vault, commonly underground,
surface tend as the secant plane t,ends to become tangent
under the other, as feet under feet, inches under inches,
reaembliug the lower apartments of the donjon or keep of etc., each term of the multiplicand, beginning at the low- to the surface ; - so called after the French mathematia castle, which were U88d as prisons.
cian Baron Fran~ois Pierre Oharles Dupin (1784-1873).
est, la multiplied in tum by each t.erm of the multiplier,
Down with him even into the deep dungeon. Tyndale.
bef,inninf at the highest, the reoult of each first multipli- DIIDln'stheorem. Geom. The theorem that surfaces of a
d~
flJ'. Ant of numerous small dipterous flies, constitnpTj orthogonal syst,em cut each other along their lines
0
tutmg the fam,Iy Scatophagidm, which breed in dung and
of curvature.
decayu,g vegetable matt.er.
and the produc£ of the multiplication by each successive du'P].eul.ii'p'l), a. [L. dupluB. See DOUBLB.] Double.
111118''hlll/
(dling'hil'), n. l, A heap of dung.
term in the multiplier eet successively one place farther
d•,le r11i>lo,
Jlath., one in which the ant.ecedent t.erm ia
to the right. The sum of the separat,e products is the total
.I. Any mean situation, condition, or thing ; a vile abode.
double the consequent, as of 2 to 1, 8 to 4, etc. - d. '1me.
He .•• lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill. I Sam. ii. 8. product. -d. UDit, a unit in the scale of numbers expressed
.Music. See TIMB, n.
through powers of twelve.
d11111rll1ll
fowl. The common domestic or barn fowl.
du'plu: (dii'pl~s), a. [L.; duo two +/licare to fold.
d1111C'hill'J'
(dling'hil'I), a. Like a dunghill; mean; low. d'll'O-deo'l-mal,
n. l. A twelfth part; as, the duodecimal•
See Two; co!IIPLEX,] 1. Double ; twofol .
411118',Y
(dlinglJ), a. Full of, or of the nature of, dung;
of an inch.
2, Mach. Having two parts that operate at the same tillle
filthy; vile ; low.
Shale. 2. pl. Arith. A system of numbers whose denominations
or in the same way, where the simpler form bas but one;
dUD'ite(dlin'it), n. [From Dun Mountain, New Zealand.] rise in a scale of twelves (instead of tens, as in the decimal specif., designating a machine tool that has two cutt.ero or
Petro,q. A granitoid igneous rock consisting chiefly of system). Long measure (12 lines= 1 inch, 12 inche• = 1 tools capable of being applied to the work at the same
foot) is partly duodecimal. Bee DUODBCIIIAL
olivine with a little chromite or other spine!.
MULTIPLICATION.time. The cutting tools may be for entirely different operations, as turning and screwing, and usually have inde-dllD'i-wllll'aal,dUD'nl-wllll'aal(doonlJ-wlls'lil), n. Also 3. pl. = DUODEClHAL MULTIPLICATION.
dUD'i-waa'tle. [Gael. duine uasal; duine man+ uasal du'e>-dec'l-mo(-mii), a. [L. in duodecimo in twelfth, fr. pendent adjustments.
noble.] A gentleman, esp. one of secondary rank; specif.,
duodecirnus twelfth, fr. duodecim twelve.
Bee DOZBN.]
0
a cadet of a family of rank. Scot. Highland,.
Having twelve leaves to a sheet; as, a duodecimo book.
on the same bolt, one for an ordinary ke7
du1e>-dec'l-mo,n.; pl. -Mos (-m<iz). l. A size of a book, dependently
DUD'lalr(dlb]'kilr),DIID'kard(-k<ird),n.
[G.tunkentodip.]
and the other for a master or pass key.-d.pa-,pa~
or of its pages, resulting from folding each sheet into
One of a religious denomination whose t.enets and practices
are mainly those of the Baptiats ; - called also Tunkors,
twelve leaves, commonly measuring about 5 by 71 inches;
f~:'~ft~"e';'~! 1li,~!n:i~:~;;1~f;,;;g!~l::':iJv~~~~};

~g:fe

!!~f

J~f"o'fll.;

n.,

d::;:-r:o
D~:r;1:

or

wound

r:::e-:?::
pg,!~::c~

~n
d:~~:.~1::lro~=
(:
pau

11

d=.f
\:!'f~~:1,

:".!~1~t~!

;:;ris~!e':r

~~~lfo!':v~:'1~!-:Yv:fr~~
~~e
f'e1;:¥~i~~n:e;i~t:.:r~

~;\'~e;To~~~:h
{:; ~i!:,:gY:,:"c';f:-ci;;.-;;!i~~
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DUPLEX

DUSK

by the piston rods of a compound steam engine. -d11plez cite, L. duplicitas, fr. duplex double.
See DUPLIIX,] hero tried in vain to break it on the rocks, lest it should
,urchut, Mech.,a purchase consisting of twO wheels, one 1. DoubleneBB of heart or speech; deception by pretendfall into craven or infidel hands. In some of the Orlando
with cogs meshing withe, series of cams on the
romances it Is said to be the workmanship of fairies, who
to
entertain
one
set
of
feelings
aud
acting
under the
ing
other ~at right a~les to each other. - d. queinvested it with such wonderful properties that its owner
influence of another ; bad faith ; double dealing.
re'la \KWe-rii'lci)[L., double complaint], Eccl.
was able to cleave the Pyrenees witli it at a blow.
2.
Doubleness,
as
of
stars;
a
twofold
state;
duplerity.
Law, a complaint in the nature of an ap-.
1rene (dii'ren), n.
du
[L. durus hard; - because solid at
peal from the ordinary to his immediate supebe1;~pg!r~'.t!\~~l~1~f:fo~oif~f!~:~ies,
nor any cert~~Jf1c!1i~: ordinary temperatures.]
Chem. A colorless crystalline
rior, as from a bishop to an archbishop. 3.
Law.
a
The
use
of
two
or
more
distinct
allegations
or
hydrocarbon,
C
H
(CH
6 2
3 ) 4 , with a camphorlike odor, occurd. telegraphy, a system of telegraphy for sendanswers where one is sufficient.
ring in coal tar. It is a tetramethyl derivative of benzene.
b In indictments, the
ing two messages over the same· wire simultaunion of two incompatible offenses.
neously; - now restricted to simultaneous
du're-nol (dii 1re-nol; -n~l), n. Chem. Any of several cryssending of messages in opposite directions.
talline phenols, C6 H(CH 3 ) 4 0H, derived from durene.
fal;!h~o~~u~
dissimulation, guile, deception,
- d. w&tch.1one with a duplex escapement.
Df11rer-esque', or Du1rer-esque'(dii'rer-~sk'), a. Resemdu'plex (du'pleks), v. t.; nu'PLEXED(-plekst);
du1ra-bll1i-ty (dii'r<i-bTJ!l-tl), n. [L. durabilitas: cf. OF. bling in style or manner the work of AlbrechtD\irer (1471nu 1PLEX-ING. [See DUPLEX, a.] Teleg. To ardurabilite.] State or quality of being durable; lasting1528), a German artist noted for his accurate aud delicate
range, as a telegraph line, so that two messages
ness ; durableness.
drawing and his delineation of character, esp. in his engrav ..
may be trausmivted simultaneously; to equip PDup~ex du'ra-ble (dii'rci-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. dura,bilis, fr. durare
Inga, which are characterized by profuse and literal detail.
with a duplex telegraphic outfit.
urc ase.
to last. See DURB.l Able to endure or continue in a par~
Drawn with Diireresque vigor and daah. Thoma, Hardy.
du-plex'i-ty(dl\-plek'sl-tl), n. Duplex quality or state.
ticular condition; lasting; not perishable or changeable ; du'ress (dii'r~s; di'i-res'; 277), n. [OF. duresse, durece,
1
1
1
1
du pll-can4'(dii pll-kltnd ), n. Also du pll-can'do(-kltn'- not wearing out or decaying soon ; enduring ; as, durable hardship, severity, L. duritia, durities, fr. du.ruaba.rd, See
do), n. [L. duplicando with or by doubling.] Scot.s Law.
cloth; durable happiness.
DUBE.]
l. Hardness; harshness; cruelty; affliction. Oba.
An interest which ... must be so durable. De Quincey.
The doubling of & feu duty, sometimes on account of the
2. Imprisonment; restraint of liberty; also, constraint;
entering of an heir, sometimes by express stipulation ; also,
pressure; compulsion.
:lx:!ta-;fer~~~!i.
e~!it';;N~m,
stable, continuing,
the double duty itself.
The agreements •.. made with the landlords during the time
n. -du'ra-b~ adv.
Burke.
of slavery, are only the effect of duress and force.
du'pll-cate(dii 1pll-kit), a. [L. duplieatus, p. p. of dupli- - du1ra-i>:Y:-ness,
3. Law. Compulsion .,.. constraint by which a person is
c<Lreto double, fr. duplex double, twofold. Bee DUPLEX.] 4
~:i~~r'."iffht~e~b,,:1n~~~~dc!f~.f1J:~:?~;
1. Double; twofold.
mother, because it was formerly thought to give rise to ev- illegall;r forced to do or forbear some act. This may be by
2. That is a duplicate of something.
ery membrane of the bod}',) Anat. The tough, fibrous mem- t;t~~~f;~1~i:~~!1:h:e~re1?i~ti8~~~;~~l~a1°i'e~o!!1:er.rson~,:
brane, lined with endothelium on the inner surface, which
duplicate proportion or r.tio, Math., the proportion or ratio
nu [per mi'nlls]). The violence or threats must il:'"such
envelops the brain and spinal cord external to the arachof squares. Thus, in geometrical proportion, the first term
as to inspire a person of ordina:cy firmness with the fear
noid and pia mater. In the cranium it closely lines the
is said to be to the tliird in the du'l!licate ratio of the first
of serious injury to the person (loss of liberty, or of life
bone and does not dip down between the convolutions,
to the second, or as its aqua.re 1s to the square of the
or limb), reputation, or fortune. Such violence or threats
second. Thus, m 3, 6, 12, 24, the ratio of 3 to 12 1s the dupliexercised upon. the wife, husbaud, asceudauts, or descend!~~uCnf~j~:
~r,;t:iif.1:.~~tfrr~iaslr~,,;~t
~~~
cate of that 01 3 to 6, or as the square of 3 is to the square
ants of a person, may constitute auress of him. See OOBRtains numerous blood vessels and venous sinuses. The
of 6. - d. whlat, a form of whist ful,layinl\, which the hauds
CION.
~!"aor.!~~t:'al
~Y~~J.':i:r.,rat:~t~~~ei~t
1~o~;,.~':;~il~ du-ress' (dtl-res'), v. t. To subject to duress. "The party
:.fo"o~d
:: J::i°'e"..°ct a:i:a~~l'f.d
duresaed." Bacon. -du-res'sor, n. Rare.
does not enter tt'e fislfUres oP' the cord and contains no
played by the opposing side in the first round.
sinuses. Cf. PIA MATER; ARACHNOID,
a., 2.
Dur'ham(dfir'ilm), n. One of a breed of short-horned beef
du1;,ll-cate, n. That which exactly resembles or corre- venous
cattle, of heavy, square build, originating in the county of
sponds to something else; another, correspondent to the du-ra1men (di'i-rii'm~n), n. [L., hardness, a hardened, i.e.,
ligneous, vine brauch, fr. durare to harden. See nURB.] Durham, England, but now an impartant breed iu most
first; henc.e, a copy; transcript; counterpart; as, a duplicountries. They are valuable as dairy cattle as well as for
Bot. The hard, tough heartwood of a dicotyledonous tree,
cate of a dispatch; specif., Law, an original instrument
consisting of dead tissues compacted by the growth of beef. The common colors are roan, red, and white. They
repeated ; a document the same as another in eseential parDURIUII,
tyloses, aud rendered darker in color by the development of are 1generally called shorthorns. See also POLLED
ticulars, differing from a copy in being valid as an original.
tannins and coloring matter. The duramen is invested on Dur ham boat. A kind of flat-bottomed boat formerly used
Syn. - DUPLICATE, COPY, TRANSCRIPT l'AOBlllILB, REPLICA,
on
rivers.
See
OUation.
U.
S.
the outer side by the living sapwood or albumum, which
A DUPLICATB
(see etym.) is strictly a double of something
Durham boats, which were vessels from seventy to one hundred
annually contributes to its growth.
else ; the word may be used of that which exactly correin length, with twelve feet beam, and drew when loaded two
dur'anoe (diir 1ilns), n. [OF. durance duration, fr. L. du- feet
SPonds to 1 or is the counterpart of, any object whatsoever;
to two and one-half feet of water.
10 Wall. 430 W.
rans, -antis, p. pr. of durare to endure, la.st. See numt:.Jdu'ri-an(doo'rl-iln;
as, a duplicate of a book, an engraving, a piece of furnidoo-rii'iln), or du'ri-on(-lSn), n. (Mal. Continuance ; duration ; durability ; alsn, endurance.
ture, duplicate bills, to make out a receipt in duptieate.
lay. durian. See Duruo.] The
A COPY
is a reproduction of something else often without
Obs. or Archaie.
large oval or globose fruit of a
1
the exact correspondence which belongil io a duplicate,·
Of how short durance was this new-made state I Dryden.
tree of the East
as, two antique medals from the same die are duplicates,
2. Imprisonment; restraint of the person ; custody by a sterculiaceous
Indian
islauds
(Durio
zwethiwhile a modem reproduction of either is a COP'J/• TRAN- jailer ; duress. Shak. "Du,rance vile." Burn8.
3. A stout cloth, a sort of tammy or everlasting, formerly
;r~~~:a.tolh:A~~Yi~i
~ ':~ 1!~a~t ::~ made
i~~i!
T1
h~:: ::r"<i'~r~c~f;
in imitation of buff leather.
production ; it dilfers from duplicate in implyh1g that the
rind, containin'f a soft creamone object is an imitation of tlie other; as, two First Folio Du-ran'ta(di'i-rlln1tci), n. [NL., after C. Durante, Italian
colored 1,ulp, o a most delicious
herbalist.]
Bot. A small genus of tropical Americau ver0
i~;~e?on~:ni:;t.~i;c~~t~!~si,:iih~w/J'.:f~ft';;e::
bemceous shrubs having long terminal racemes of small
!i~~0
::i~~~:to~!::d
duplicales of the original. A RBPLICA is a copy nf a work
aud eaten like chestnuts.
flowers with four didynamous stamens. D. plumieri is fredur'ing
(diir'lng),p.
pr. & vb. n. 1 Durian; 2 Section. (l)
of art, (prov.erly) by the maker of the original; as, 0 The
quently cultivated as the " golden dewdrop."
Loreto repw,a of the 'Recognition of the Holh Child' is du-ra'tton(di'i-rii'shun), n. [OF. duration. See DURB.] of DURB, Hence : prep. In the time of; as long as the aetion
or
existence
of
;
as, during life ; during two years.
l. State or quality of lasting; continuance in time; the
~~i_~~~-own and" (B.
Syn. -See PENDING.
du'pll-cate (-kit), v. t.; nu'PL1-eAT'sn (-kiitt~d); nu 1n.1- POJ!!~~~~f\i~:ed::ei:!! ~~~C:n8rJ!~~nJu8,.~i~~- D. Webster. Du'ri-o(dii'rl-o), n. [NL., fr. Malay. duri thorn.] Bot. A
cAT'ma (-kit'lng). 1. To double; to fold; to render double.
small genus of sterculiaceous trees of Asia and the East
2. Obs. a Durableness or endurance in use. b Hardening.
2. To make a duplicate of (something); to make a copy dur 1a-ttve (diir 1<i-tlv), a. Continuing; not completed;
or transcript of.
Glanvill.
!~i~:i.'iC:f.l::'~Tfb'iio!~~l.
a;'l,:"J~r;_~~t~i:li~~fi~:il:
implying duration or continuance.
du'pll-cate,v. i. To double; specif., Eccl., to celebrate dur'bar (dfir'bar), n. [Hind. darbiir, fr. Per. darbiir the most familiar species. Also [l. c.], a tree of this genus.
dur'maat(dfirtmast), n. [The second part is mast acorns.
the Eucharist twice in a day.
house,
court,
hall
of
audience;
dar
door,
gate
blir
The first part is uncertain.]
Either of the European oaks
du1pll-oa'tiOD
(-kii'shun), n. [L. duplicatio: cf. F. duplicourt, assembly.]
An audience hall; the court of a native
Quercus sessiliflora aud Q.pubescens, having dark, heavy,
cation.] 1. Act of duplicating, or state of being dupliprince ; a state levee ; a formal reception of native princes,
tough,
elastic
wood
of
great
economic
value.
cated ; a doubling ; a folding over ; a fold.
given by the governor general. India.
n. [Cf. OSw. dyrni.] A gatepost or doorpost;
2. A duplicate; counterpart.
Durch'mus'te-rung (dil6rK1mil6&'te-ril6ng), n. [G., ex- durn(dfirn),
also,
window
jamb;
pl.,
a
timber
framework.
Dial. Eng.
3. In technical senses: a Rom. Law. See l'ORMUL.A.,
6. amination, scrutiny.]
Astron. A classic 19th-century
b Roman, Civil, & Canon Law. A pleading answering to
catalogue of 324,000 stars of the Northern Hemisphere, to du'ro(dffi)lro), n.; pl. -aos (-roz). [Sp., short for peso duro
the common-law rejoinder.
c Eccl. Celebration of the
hard
peso.
l
The
Spanish
peso
or
dollar.
See
DOLLAR,
2.
the 9-lOth magnitude, begun by Argelauder, and extended
Eucharist by the same priest twice in a day. d Bot. = by Schonfeld to the 22° parallel of south declination.
Du-roe'(dii-r~k'), or Du-roc1-Jertsey, n. One of a breed
of
rather
coarse,
hardy
swine,
originating
in
America
and
CH0RISIS,
1
Dur den, Dame (dfir'den). 1. The heroine of an old Eng- largely bred in the central United State•. Cf. JBRSEYBBD.
c;.uplic&tionof the cube. See DBLIAN PROBLEM.
lish ballad, a country gentlewoman, who was notable as a
1e-ter (dtl-rl!mll!-ter), n.
dutpll-ca-ttve(dii'pil-kt-tlv), a. Having the quality of housewife, keeping five men "to use the spade and flail" du-r9111
[L. durus hard +-meter.]
and five maids O to carry the milken-pail."
duplicating ; tending to duplication.
An instrument for measuring hardneSB, consisting e888Ildu'pll-oa'tc>(dii'pil-ki 1t/;-). [L. duplicatus doubled.] A 2, Esther Summerson, the heroine of Dickens's H Bleak
tially of a small drill, working under a given pressure.
House;" -playfully so called by Mr. Jarndyce aud other dur'ra (dill>r'ci), n. [Ar. dhorra.] A kind of millet, culprefix denoting doubly; as in duJ>licat0-dentate.
characters in the story.
tivated as a food plant throughout Asia, aud introduced
du'pll-ca'tor(dii'pil-kii 1ter), n. [L., a doubler.] Acopy- dure
(diir), a [L. durus; akin to Ir. & Gael. dur dull,
into the south of Europe. It is a variety of Andropogon
ingmachine, as a device for duplicating typewriting, or an stubborn,
W. dir certain, sure; cf. Gr. BVvaµt~ force.]
attachment to a cash register for stamping a payment
1orghum. Called also Indian millet and Guinea corn.
Hard ; harsh; severe; rough; toilsome. Archaic.
check for a customer and at the same time registering the
The winter is severe, and life is dure and rude. W. H. Russell. dush (dlish), v. t. & i. [ME. dusshen,duschen, to fall. Cf.
DASH.]
To push or thrust violently; to rush or fall forcibly.
amount for permanent record.
v. i. [F. durer, L. durare to harden, be hardened,
- n. A violent blow, push, or shove. Both Obs. or Scot.
du'pll-ca-ture(-ka-tiJr), n. [Cf. F. duplicature.] A dou- dure,
to endure, last, !r. durua hard .. See ouu, aj To ~ndure;
bling; a fold, as of a membraue.
dllBk (dllsk), a. [ME. dusc, dose, deosc; cf. AB. doz;
Du1pll-o1-den-ta'ta
(dii'pll-sl-d~n-tii 1t<i), n. [NL.; L. du- t-0 l~!tih~~hc~:;:f:~ot
perh. akin to L. fuscus.] Tending to darkness or black~btiriJ-?e~f·b~nJ{;;er,: fo~;h:ffie.
ness; moderately dark or black ; dusky .
pl,r.r, -ici.!, double
dentatus toothed.J Zool. A sub.Matt. viii. 21.
dUBll:,n. 1. The darker part of twilig-ht or of dawn.
order of rodents consisting of the rabbits and hares (Le- dure, v. t. To sustain or endure. Obs.
poridm J and pikas ( Ochotonidre ). They have two pairs of Du1re11-dal'(dii 1r~n-dal 1), or Du1ran-dal'(dii 1rlln-diil'), n.
~~b:i~;~~\hfa\h~11g:1::n1~1;~ta
upper incisor teeth, one pair of which is smaller and
[OF. Durendal.]
The marvelous sword of Rolaud or Or- 2.
gree between light and darkness; dusk color or shade ;
situated behind the other. - du1pll-ci-den'tate (-db 1tiit),
0
a. - du-pllc'i-dent(du-plls'l-d~nt), a. & n.
~~t~el1iciit1::fJ~;l~~~a~'\:'!
ddo1.i
c~~'!;:;,!~U!~~
gloom ; duskineH.
du-pllc1i-ty (dll:-plls'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIBs(-tlz). [F. dupli- king to give it to some brave count. When dying, the
Whose dusk set off the whiteness of the skin. Dryden.
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[From Durango, Mexico. J Min. var. of DIRDUM(which see).
An orange-red fluo-areenate of dure. ;- DEER.
fof nooR.l
sodium and aluminium,
Na- dure (dOOr). Obs. or Scot. var.
da.ree, n. [F. durte duration.
IIdu r (diior), a. [G., fr. L. h~~!i;'-Jrl0tdoo~fiPni'),3~~:0§~e Endurance. Obs.
durus hard.] Music. Major; in AFGHAN,n.,l.
dure'ful, a. Lasting. Obs.
a. [F., p.pr. dure'le11, a. Not lasting. Oba.
the major mode; as, C dur, that dur'ut(dnr'dnt),
of durer to lu.t. J Lasting ; also, dureace. T DURESSE.
of DURRA,
present ; current. Obs.
du-reaae'. Var. of DURESS.
dur'ant, n. = DURANCE,8.
duret. n. A kind of dance, Obs.
Du'ra (dn'rti).
Bib.
du'ra (dn'rU), 11. [NL., fr. L. II du-ran'te (d1'1-rlln'ti!), prep.
durus harrl.] a Bot. =DURAMEN. [L., abl. case of the p. pr. of dub Anat. Short for DURAMATER. rare to last.]Law.During; asin: kind of coarse stuff. ObP..
du-ran'te ab-sen'ti-a. (!lb-sl:!n'- du~~
du'ra-bl. Durable. Ref. S_p.
•~a!:so
dur'fee
shl-U.), during
absence. - d.
f:;~~~~r~d~har£~·clF.a~~:
be 1ne-pl&'ci-to (b i!1 n e-pl l e'l- ~r'ga. (dM>r'g8.),n. [Skr. Durm).during pleasure. - d. fU-ro' - gii.] Se-e DEVI.
cine.] Having hard p u 1 p ;[OAH.I
ea.id of stone fruit. Obs. - n. A re (f 1'1-rt>'r ii), during madness. dur 7 ga.lt.(dtir;!ii). V11,r.ofDAR- d. m i-no're ae-t&'te (ml-no' ~~~~~ ~dJ}~J1),ha~dJl~t ~~t
an undersized animal. Dial.
to the dura mater.
[DURAL, ~~ !i!:~~Eii.~~r~~\d~~~{~~·e),
du 1ra-ma'V&l, a. An a t. = during widowhood. - d. vi'ta
during life.
old,worn-out horsf~~:
~::~-iJs:~r;~n-sl),
n. Dur- (vl'td),
du-ra/tion-al
(d1'1-ri'eh'Un-dl),

1cYpaJ~'ll
t1{rl!ifi:"~'
l~~~ 2:;Y:er.T
.U~:
of 2d DUBBER.
duplicated. Rare,
dur.
[var. of
I
dur (dclbr). Obs. or dial. Eng_.

::~~t~~~fe~j
niipb~~te~uol!~

of-DEER.

DOOR,

!%J>,ll1!fs~~~~!t1
a+~-r~!!:
f~t{Jef f~ii
1t~Jil.J?;,e ~1{;;:
:iu.!i-:a~~~closed ; - eai:f of certain insects.
0

c!tii~t

l~Jl
i1~~11~l:.i'[£~~,u~
lus
douile + -graph.] A machine
which prints imitation cypewritten letters, automatically changing the address in each.
rQ"" Dupligraph
is a trade-mark
name.
du-ply' (dO-pll') n. [F. du-

1~~- Ltt;J;_licA
~:;J~~]
~',c
:e~!~n~
0

reply.

Obs. a.sa legl\l term. -

~~u1¥::l

d~~PoJJ>dt?::.e
Rom.
Antiq. A bronze coinor,mlmperial times, a brass coin (the•• second braes" of numismatists), of
the value of two asses. See AS,

I

Dur11o11d&l,Dura.ndana,

Aleo -din. Org. Chern. A color~ du 1 ru-ku'll
Iee.s liquid amine, Cr,H(CH3)i-

NH2, der-ived from durene.
Du/rtn-d&'n1, ( ddb 1 rln-dii.'nd),
n. [It.]= DURENDAL.
dur'ing-ly, adv. of DURING. R.
du-ri'tia (dt'l-rl'tle), n. [NL.;
dura + -itis.] Med. Inflammation of the dura mater.

J~~l~k]HJr~n!~:
4:i'~!:.~h
~1!~~;:t:n.
..;d.J[ll ~~~-:r
f~k
(dO.rkJ. Seot.v~~R!fl
durne. ;- DERN.

~~:it,,
-1:::]
tToi\i~iuf
duJilie~
du'pll-:11-c&'Obs. Oxf. E. D. -

~id~:Zlde:

Durln-

dana. Vars. of DURENDAL.
Du1ran-ur'te
(d00 1riln-dii.r'tl),

diir9/e~~t&:rirJft~7

J~~~1rf{i
0

n. [durene +
Org. Chem. A:yellow
crystalline substance, C6 (CH.,)~
0 2, obtained from quinone and

du'ro-quln'one,
quinone.]

du-ran'gf.te

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

(dtl-rln'gtt),

n.

pret.

du'dum.

go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin;
Full explanation•

natyre,
of

foim11.

Obs. or dial. En,i:. du'ri-dine_(dfi'rl-dln;

verd_:gre (250); K=ch

Abbreviation■,

8fsns,

!~i:e~~:,t~~isnli~~}t~~a.r:!d u r-w a un'

(dt1r-w0n'),

n.

[!;!~~·dS:,!k~e~:;.w~;}uz!ln~r:

fd-;!>e

~-ur-cs'kr~~~i?J>J;JnO:,
MAHABHARATA.
durze(dO.(r)z)}v.t.&-i. Tobeat
or shake (gram) from the ear ;
to shed the grains. Dial. Eng.

r~~t~A\~~.]
1~1r,d~u::1;e:f~:
~~1~:~!~~-frr~ 9::::~j·
J.~tit
I
du-roy' (dU-roi'), n. [Cf. F. f~'!~t~d:~~:21;~i~;lja~
durm, du,·ois.] A coarse woolen
f"fn
I stuff liketammy, formerly
made ~i~l~{it
s1!1p~aiechi1~if[ ;~or~
esp. for clothing. Obs.
Germany in the 16th century.
durr (dM>r). Var. of DURRA.
~-~lt~~l:u&!SJf
~~~~;Ji'Jf
durre. T noon. [RIE. India. I dusc. +.DUSK.
due (dos), ;- DEUCE. [no.I

l?~liJl~~!iB~b~!ff
cPcf~f:;
dur'rie, dur'ry. Vars. of DHUR~~:!~e::
S. JJt,tdAn :ee~ieh
first. It is an occasion of bois- durst (dftrst),
of DARE.
;e1etr!:C\u/::f~e ~~rcie~~biJfr:~e
yellow, hy!roust ferric tellurite, terous merrymaking, licentious- durt.
Obs. or dial. Eng. va.r.
and in the chivalry romances.
m sma.11mamm1llary
neiRe,and extravagance.
of
~:

( dcX'>1r60-kdC)'l~),

du,~i~~.:fe(dn'rtlm).
[L.
durum, neut. of durus ha.rd.]
= BARDWHEAT.
dur-va.n'. Var. of DURWAUN.
Dur'w&rd, ~en'tin (kwl:!n'tl'n
dO.r'wct.rd). In Scott's novel of

-den), n.

In G. ich, ach(144);

etc., Immediately

precede

DI-:tT.

durtye.

+ DIRTY.

boN; yet;

zh=z

the Vocabulary.

In azure.

dun. T DOES,DOST,forms of
dut.
D1zzv.
fOb•-1
du'ai-lec, n. [Cf&n1zzY.l Folly.
du'li-lhip, n. Folly, O~s.

+
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DUSK

DUTY-PROOF
Dutch (dllch), n. 1. The language of the Dutch (Germans),

4111111:
(dwik), v. i. To grow or appear dusk.
Chaucer. dust'Pan' (dllst'pltnl), n, A shovel-like ute1111ilfor receiving and conveying away dust brushed from the floor.
411811:,
v. t. To make dusk ; to darken. Archaic.
dusk'en (dlls'k'n), v. t. & i. To make, or grow, dusk; to dust shot. The smallest size of shot.
dust storm. Meteor. A violent, spiral, convectional, dustmake obscure. Rare.

laden whirlwind moving across an arid region. The air is
Not utterly defaced, but only duskened.
Nicolls.
DUSK'I-BST. very hot, excessively dry, attended by high electrical tension, and said to be sometimes noxious. When very violent,
1. Partially dark or obscure ; not luminous ; dusk.
a dust storm is commonly called a simoom, or, in India, a
1
devil, sha'itan, or peesash.
Tfr~~if
r:~t.
trunk. Cotton Manuf. A conduit through which cot2. Tending to blackness in color ; partially black ; dark- dust
ton from the bale is passed to be shaken to remove dust.
colored ;~i;n b§!~~~~ Ji~k~
~I~-::la
the sky. Dryden.dust'Y (dlls'tl), a.; DUST'I-ER(-tI-er); DUST'I-EST.[Cf. AS.
dfjstig. See DUST.] 1. Filled, abounding, covered, or
Though dusky wits dare scorn astrology. Sir P. Sidney.
sprinkled with dust ; clouded with dust; as, a dusty table.
3. Gloomy ; sad; melancholy.
This dusky scene of horror, this melancholy prospect. Bentley.
The way to d1l.~tydeath.
Shak.
Syn. -DUSKY,
SWARTHY,TAWNY.
DUSKY is the most gen2. Like dust; of the color of dust; as, a dusty white.
eral term ; it applies to that which is somewhat dark,
3.
Powdery;
of
the
nature
of
dust.
whether with reference to liftht or color; as, "dusky va- dusty clover, a kind of bush clover (Lespedeza capUata) ;pors of the night" (Shak.) ; ~ twilight groves and dusky
so called from its silvery foliage.-d. duck. =BLACKDUCK.
caves" (Pope); "a dusky hood" (Shelley). SWARTHY
and
- d_.miller. a Any of several plants having ashy gray or
TAWNYapply to hua or color only· swarthy, to a shade
1
verging on blackness_, tawny, to a yeilowish brown or tan
;i1~~{ Ji~~::,;~s~~~ti:!J. a(2)
color; as Ha swartny Eth10pe" (Shak.); ••the swarthy
(3) The plant Cerastium tomentosum. (4) The rose campion.
Moors" (Po_pe); u tawny Tartar" (Shak.) · "your orange(5) Either of the foliage plants Centaurea candidissima and
tawny beard " (id.). Swarthy is commonly restricted to
C. gymnocarpa. b A moth miller.
l~t~~~~ t~ebli~kiS~~k~~ cEA~!~, a large grouse (Den- Dutch (dllch), a. [D. duilsch German; or G. deutsch, orig.,
populal", nat10nal, OD. d'ietsc, MHG. diutsch, ti,dsch, OHO.
dragal)_usob!curus) of the mounfains of the western U. S.
411st (dllst), n. [AS. dust; cf. LG. dust, D. duist meal diutisk, fr. diot, diota, a people, a nation i akin to AS. peod,
OS. thiod, thioda, Goth. piuda; cf. Lith. tau/a land, Olr.
dust, OD. doest, donst, and G. dunst vapor, OHG. tunist,
tuath people, Oscan touto. Cf. DERRICK,TEUTONIC.
J 1. Gerdunist, a blowing, wind, lcel. dust dust, Dan. dyst mill
man; Germanic ; Teutonic; - whether High Dutch (now
dust ; cf. Skr. dhvarris to fall to pieces. J 1. Fine, dry
technically and in careful usage called German) or Low
particles of earth or other matter so comminuted that
they may be raised and wafted by the wind ; that which is Dutch (now called Low German). Obs., except in local,
crumbled to minute portions ; fine powder ; as, clouds of careless, or slang usage.
l1fir" This sense of Dutch, a., and the correspondins- senses of
dust ; bone dust.
Dutch, n., and Dutchman, are their original senses m English,
Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return. Gen. iii. 19.
but in modern careful usage, as distinguished from German, the
2. The earthy remains of bodies once alive; the particles
terms have reference only to the inhabitants of the Nether lands
into which a thing disintegrates; specif., the remains of
(see senses 2 and 4), their language, etc.
the human body.
2. Of or pertaining to the Netherlands, esp. Holland, or
And you may carve a shrine about my dust, Tennyson.
their inhabitants; native to Holland; made by, or origi3. In various figurative uses implying : a Something
with, its people.
worthless. u Vile gold, dross, dust." Shak. b A low or nating
3. Characteristic of the Dutch i - often with a more or less
mean condition; humiliation.
[God] r&isethup the poor out of the dust. 1 Sam. ii. 8. contemptuous implication (as in various phrases below).
4. Furniture. Designating a style developed in Holland,
4, A cloud of dust; hence, commotion or turmoil ; confuchiefly in the 17th century, characterized by carved shells
sion; also, Slang or Colloq., a disturbance; a" row."
and
cabrioles.
6. The earth ; the surface of the ground.
For now shall I sleep in the dust.
Job vii. 21. Dutch auction, the public offer of property at a price beyond
its value, then gradua11y lowering the ~ce, till some one
8. A single /!~~~c~:,aa:Ju~::fa~~gla1~~r:;ound.
Shak.
:~~itJ~iit:
a~i~?i~1s;_r.:__-D~b!:'!~:1~~nlik:~telte~d:tf~~
7, Gold dust; hence, Slang, cash.
hay or straw, usually a shed or similar structure.
Eng.8. Flour. Slang, Australia.
D. beech, the white POJ?lar.-D. belted.cattle, a breed of large
In du.at and aahes, with dust and ashes put on the head as
dairy cattle originatmg in Holland, of a jet black color
a sign of grief, humiliation, etc.; in sackcloth and ashes.
with a wide white band around the body.-D.
blue. =
1ED ; DUST
11NG. 1. To make dusty or soil
dust, v. t. ; DUBT
with dust.
~hi~!r~~i>~'
~~c·~fh·:u~c~1!~u1~~
2. To free from dust; to brush, wipe, or sweep away dust
Eg;!~dt!rc~!B°Ji~n(<;~~1!~:e~~~~!~tt1~~1Jfo1::;1J-Fri~=
from ; as, to dust a table or a floor.
sian cattle. -D. chair, a Queen Anne style of armless chair
3. To sprinkle with dust, powder, or the like.
4. To reduce to a fine powder; to levigate.
Sprat.
~ar1~c:ia~l=~::;;.~1-z!1a~a~}raf;t:b~ii~~t::S~.u~~r;~~1fl:
6. To strew or sprinkle as dust or in the form of dust.
round, hard cheese, made from skim milk ; also, cottage
8. To dupe or confuse, a.R by throwing dust in the eyes.
cheese. b Bot. The common mallow. -D. clinker, a kind of
7. To brush away as dust; as, to dust off the specks.
8. To pass so as to cast the dust of the road on. U. S. or ~~~~~:g: ~h~la~~n1\\:ie~llg;i:is:o~e~1ir~rjo~~~
folium repens), tfi: seed of which was largely imported
Colonial Eng.
into England from Holland.-D. concert, a so-called concert
in which all :play or sing at the same time different pieces;
~ua;p,ads'f-d!~ fi~atf ~t~n:::::i~~s
~e f.1!~~=
a babel of n01ses. Colloq. - D. courage, courage due to the
jacket, doublet, etc., to give one a beating. Colloq. or Slang.
Gust, v. i. 1. To be or become dusty ; also, to become, or
~n;g:idi~~~dC~l~~f~~fa1r;~ 1
be reduced to, dust. Obs.
part can be shut and fastened while the upper remains
2. To hasten away; to hurry off. Colloq. or Slang.
o:r.en.-D. d.rOJ;?S,a medicine consisting of a preparation of
3. To sprinkle or cover one's self with dust, as a bird.
!~ir,:;Jn~ht~r~rt:e~~
~~!~~c'!.~o~i!f!i
s~~
dust ball. Veter. A concretion composed of vegetable or
mineral matter found in the intestines, most commonly of D. engine, Paper Making,a hollander. -D. ftax, the gol:i.ofthe horse, and varying in shape and in size from a few
pleasure. -D. foll, leafHorgold, tombac rolled or beaten into
ounces to several pounds. Dust balls are similar in man~~ :re~i:sd~i~:. iObs. 0Y1~~~~~~~~:~~J~r~ :~s~~~J:
ner of formation to the hair balls of cattle and other anihoe, a hoe having the blade set for use in the manner of a
mals. Called also intestinal calculus, intestinal concretion.
1
1
),
dust'bl.n (dllst'bfo
n. A receptacle for dust, ashes, etc.
g~iti~t\~fiyi:H~U:i!dtfor
t!~p~~r.1m8r.
Gust box. A box or receptacle for dust or the like ; as: ~~~~~nih~
ROMAN HYACINTH.
- D. liquid, D. oil, ethylene chloride,
a A box containing fine sand or powder, as formerly for
C2 H 4 C12• See ETHYLENECHLORIDE.
- D. lottery. See L0Tdrying ink writing. b A dustbin for a house. C A dust
TERY.-D. medl&r,the common medlar.-D. metal, tombac,
chamber in a furnace flue.
dust'bru11h' (dllst'brllsh 1), n. A brush of feathers, bris- esp. in the form of foil. See DUTCHFOIL.- D. method, the
Dutch process. ,See WHITELEAD.-D. mice, a European fatles, hair, or the like, for removing dust, as from furniture.
herb (Lathyru1;montanus) producing edible tubers.
dust chamber. A chamber through which gases are -baceous
D. mineral.= DuTcH FOIL,above. - D. myrtle. a The sweet
passed to ~rmit them to deposit solid particles, as in connection with a lead or copper smelting furnace.
1:t~i1~ib°e1ori~~
1
~:
];~~~~~~i:e::~rn~·
4uat 1-dev 1ll, n. A moving column of sand ; a sand spout;
open fl.re or kitchen range; also, in the United States, a
a "devil."
India.
shallow iron kettle for baking, with a cover to hold burndust'er (dlls'ter), n. 1. One that dusts, or frees from ini coals. -:t>. pa__per,
a fine quality of hand-made rag paper
dust. Specif. : a A cloth or brush of feathers or the like
with rough surfaceanddeckleedge.-D.pea,a
late Engfor removing dust, as from furniture. b Paper Making. A lish variety of field pea. - D. pen, a pen maae of a quill
which
has
been
dutched.
-D. pink. a The yellowweed.
revolving wire-cloth cylinder which removes the dust from
b A yellow lake prepared from fustic or Persian berries
rags, etc. c Milling. A blowing machine separating the
with alum and whitmg, and used in distemper painting,
flour from the bran.
and for paper staining, etc.-D. pine, a form of nmepins.
2. A light overgarment to protect clothing from dust; Dutcli pin.~ differs from skittles only in the pins being larler
nsually called in England a dust coat or dust cloak.
hi~te~l1~~~rih~i;~8r center pin, called the
3. A device, as a box with a perforated lid, or a sieve, for -D. proceH. See WHITELEAD.-D. pump, Naut., an old punsifting or sprinkling dust, or the like; as, a pepper duster.
ishment consisting of pumping under such circumstances
4. An unproductive boring for oil.
that drowning would follow cessation of work. -D. Quaker.
dut'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of DUST.- dusting color■ or coloura, Eccl. Hist. = COLLEGIANT.
-D. rose. Jewelry. See ROSE,
Print., powdered colors for dusting over an impression in
8
adhesive varnish. -d. powder, Med., an antiseptic powder
~ D.D~:::erdork~~t~ i~ii~fai:
~~u~. ~ 0~~1:t<;.nRd~~::
used on wounds and cutaneous affections.
8 a0 ~tr~fi6
:::r~~~gt~r~c~~r'ai~~tt6
411st'ma11(dllst'mlln), n.; pl. -MEN(-m~n). 1. One whose
pfes varying from the darkest to the whitest. It was
employmept is to remove dirt and refuse.
formerly
largely
used
in
commerce.
-D.
tile. = AZULEJO.
2. Folklore. The genius of slePp, whose coming is marked
-D. treat, one in which each person treats himself, or pays
by one's winking or rubbing the eyes as if to remove dust.
his own way. Colloq., U. S. -D. weight, Scotch troy
dust numerals. Ancient Arabic numerals; - so called weight. See TROYWEIGHT.- D. white, a pigment consist(probably) as written originally on a board covered with
ing of one part of white lead to three of permanent white.
dust or sand. See GOBAR
NUMERALS.
- D. wife, a rest for the limbs, used in beds in tropical
dus-toor' (dlls-toor'), des-toor' (des-tocir'), n. [Hind. das- countries, esp. in the Dutch East Indies. It consists of an
tur prime minister, custom, customary fee, fr. Per. dastUr.] open frame of rattan or cane, or often a long round bolster
filled with strips of paper.
A Parsi high priest.

dusk'Y (dlls'kl), a.; DUsK'I-ER (dlls'kl-er);

d~r:ra~~
::t~tr~~:N:i~ k:tz::
f;~~!1~a

including the variOUBforms comprised in High Dutch (now
called German) and Low Dutch. (now called Low German).
See GERMAN.Obs., except in local, careless, or slang usage.
(See Note under DUTCH,a., 1.)
2. The language of the Netl1erlands Dutch, of whicl1 there
are various dialects, that spoken in Friesland most closely
approaching the English. See lNno-EunoPEAN.
3. Collective pl. With the. a The Germans. Obs., except in local, careless, or slang usage. (See 1.Yotenuder
DUTCH, a., 1.) b The people of Holland; Dutchmen.
They are characteristically Teutons, with some Celtic, or
Alpine, race admixture.
1ING. To clean
dutch (dllch), v. t.; DUTCHED
(dllcht); DUTCH
and harden (a quill), ao by plunging it in hot sand.
Dutch'man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN(-men). 1. A person belonging to any of the Dutch (Germanic) peoples. Obs., except in local, careless, or Blang usage. (See Note under
DUTCH,a., 1.)
2. A native, or one of tl1e people, of Holland.
3. Nau/. A Dutch vessel.
4. In mechanics, carpentry, etc., an odd piece inserted to
fill an opening, hide a defect, or strengthen a weak part.
D11tch1man•s-breech 1es (dllch'manz-), n. A delicate
spring-flowering papaveraceous herb
( Bikukulla cucullaria) of the eastern
United States, having finely divided
leaves and cream-white do u b 1espurred flowers. See B1KUKULLA.
Dutch'man's-plpe 1, n. An aristolochiaceous vine (Aristolochia macrophylla), with large leaves, and
flowers having the tube of the calyx
curved like the bowl of a pipe.
du'te-ous (dii'tt-us), a. [From DUTY.]
Fulfilling duty; dutiful; having the
sentiments due to a superior, or to
one to whom respect or service is
owed; obedient; as, a duteous son ;
also, subservient. - du'te-ous-ly,
adv. - d11'te-oua-11ess,n.
du'tl-a-ble (dii'tl-<i-b'l), a. Subject to
a duty, as imported goods. - du1tla-bli'l-ty (-bii'I-tI), n.
Dutchman's-breeches
du'tl-ful (-fool), a. 1. Performing, or ready to perform,
the duties required by one who has the right to claim submission, obedience, or deference ; submissive to natural or
legal superiors; obedient, as to parents or superiors; as,
a duUful son or daughter; a dul1ful servant or subject.
2. Controlled by, or proceeding from, a sense of duty; re,
spectful ; deferential ; as, dutiful affection.
Syn. - Duteous, obedient, reverent, reverential, submis-sive, docile, respectful, compliant.
-du'tl-ful-ly, adv. -du'tl-ful-ness, n.
du'ty (dii'tl), n.; pl. DUTIES(-tlz). [From DUE.] 1. Conduct due to parents and superiors, as shown in obedience
or submission ; respect ; reverence ; act of respect.
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form
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;h~~i~~~p~!:r~ 0l~c;;~~~~i~!ddfr1i:i~~~~~:ivid!~r!l~~~
uisite, a8}ropriate, or fitting conduct, and from the Jew-

f;h r:~taie¾rf!~~n f>~i~efst~~~~~~~!t~;i~~~~
cists to be the fundamental conception of ethics and to be
subject to intuitive knowledge; by others it is conceive(
as that which is ethically valid because sanctioned by law,
society, or religion.
4. That which one is bound to render or pay; a material
due of any sort ; a charge or payment due. Obs.
6. Any payment, service, or other render imposed and re.
coYerable by law or custom, esp. one payable to the government; specif., any sum of money required by law to be
paid as a tax on the importation, exportation, or consumption of goods; a customs duty, excise, or the like.
The term duty is the most comprehensive next to the generi-

~~/e~!riit

~~~ ~!~::ti~eaa~~f ~:i~;.a~1!,i~~~~!e.r~~~~!:.' ~~!\~~';7
e\~\~
embraces taxes on stamps, tolls for passage, etc., and is not con:{Dallaff 174.
fined to taxes on importat10n only.
We know of no reason for holding otherwise than that the
word!" direct taxes," on the one hand, and" dutiel'I, imposts, and
excises/' on the other, were used in the Constitution in their natural and obvious sense....
Cooley (On Taxation, p. S) i:;aysthat
the word .. dut.11" ordinarily O means an indirect tax imposed on
8i~h)!i~nd°Jti 0 i~;t;~f'!i"~~:
!!1:r~1::cf~;~~~~i1::r~!~a~~t'o~.c~'11
imports or exports, ... and Mr. Justice Story, m h1i. Commentaries on the Constitution (§ 952), expresses the view that it is not
unreasonable to presume that the word "duUP.~" was ueed as
eq nivalent to O customs" or "imposts" by the framers of the
Constitution, since in other clauses it was provided that•• No tax
or duty shR.ll be laid on articles exported from any State," and
11_.ty
any imthat'' No State shall, without the consent of Cong_r_ess,
posts or duties on imports or exports," etc. 158 U.S. 601,619,622.
8. Steam Engin. The efficiency of an engine, boiler, and
furnace, considered as one machine, expressed as the work
done by a definite amount of fuel ( one bushel (94 lbs. ol<>
standard) or one cwt. (112 lbs., Eng., or 100 lbs., U. S.) of

k:,~~-C'tr!J~h.:~:

!bfy

i~~·i~~ ;td!sk;

!!~~

~~:?ernAw~;a;f~~~k~~i~~?is
fe,Ju~r~f&f:fl1fo~~r(,f~~i
pounds), U.S. measure, or about 110 millions, Eng. measure.

~!u~\J~;~

7. Generally, work done by a given machine, etc., under

given conditions as to time, energy, or the like. Thus the
duty of a stamp may be stated as the number of tons of
ore crushed to a given degree of fineness in a given time.
8. Amouut of water require<l per a.ere for irrigation; also,

1;::~\t~
uog~-]:::~~~~d!s~t~~J~ d:1-too'~~:rir
~11~~~:
i~,~~ ~~e,).'
v:rie;:~•;h~
11~lit~2r~

sl~~i:.dust brand. Bot. See ~MUT, n., 4.

1

1

Yars. of DAS~~~t· ==D~~~~~~2~·
Aniron plate
dust'i-ftt 1• + DUSTYFOOT.
formmg a support for the stag
~~~ftly (d i1 s't l-l l), adv. of
~:o~~~;~f;:::i~ci:
dust'i-nesa, n. See -NE s s; whic'fi stones were thrown at
nu~TY,
cntain points placed in a h<'ap
duat'leBB,a. See-LESS,-dut'of du"-t, OhH.
leas-neBB,n.
du'tuck, dua'tuk (di"is'ti'ik), n.

:::t

.Mary Jolinston.

or occupation;
any assigned service or business; as, the duties of a soldier;
to be on duty. "Records sweet of duties done."
Keble.
3. That which a person is bound by moral obligation to do,
or refrain from doing; that which one ought to do ; serDuty amon~ savages is detervice morallf. obligatory.
mined by tribal tradition, totemic restrictions, taboos, and

:otr~itih:1~~:r

~i~ff

:~~;~ly (diis'kl-l'!). ad tt, of
dusk'i-ness, n. See -NE s s;
~~";,1th,
a. See -ISH. -duk'lah-ly, adv. -dusk'lsh-neBB, n.
OJe~~;!·ss.
dusperes. ;- nouzEPERS.
Dus'ser-a, Du'se-ra.h, Var. of

Should i~~~utfe~~t~~:r~~~~t~;~:i~hif[1~ke duty. Shak.
Well-nigh all its ladies and gentlemen visite·d the palace, in

order to pay their duty to its latest occupant.
lT~1~
2, That which is required by one's station

ree. dus-too'ri.

a~:t,;iirte~~~~u::,;01!:~

dust whirl Whirling dust in an
st
:.inf (:iruis~~~n~
dust'y-foot 1 , n. 1. A wayfarer,
~~ ~t~~;{;~~,Dl~~rchant. Scot.
dust'y-hus'band, n. The alpine
rock creRs(Arabis alpfoa).
II du su'bltme' au ri'dflcule' tl 1
n'y a qu'un 1 pas' (dii siV-

d~l,~:

ifiir:i·

the riJiculous i11but a step.
1
~tg:~:i!~.]"A
Co7lo(). (See DUTCH,a., l,Note.)
(tn~:,r~J~s;,. _t. To
make Dutch or like the Dutch.
Dutchman'& laudanum. The
bullhoof, or its fruit: also, a
narcotic drug from its flowers.

~tr1·.
a': D~~~liiike.
::t::th~~tf

~!ki~~::
tR~i;dute.
+
du'ti-a-bl.

i1:it~1i:,ffy

0~· DEDUIT.

DUTY.

Obs.
•

Dutiable. Ref. Sp.
t~';:e!~1~;1~%l~
~~bJ:t~~~
or other duty. U.S.
dutte. + DIT,
du'ty-proof', a. Designating •
stamp used in the Chinese tariff

t~,

ile, senitte, cAre, ram, dccount, arm, Rsk, sofd; eve, 6vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, t;bey, 8rb, fidd, s6ft, ctln12ect; Use, fi.1.Jte,"iirn, Up, circus, meni.i;
ll Forelp

Word.

T Ob&olete Va1•lant of.

+ combined

with.

= equals.

DUUMVIR

687

DYE

the number of acres which can be irrigated with a given
quantity of water ; - called specif. daty of water.
Syn. - DUTY'OBLIGATION'
in ordln~ usage, differ chiefly

matozoids. -dwarf maple,a low shrubby maple (Acer gla,.
brum) of the Rocky Mountain !'jlgion. -d. mlatldoe, a small
mistletoe (Razoumof•l?Ya pusilla) of the Unit&d States and
Canada, forming bunclies upon various spruces. - d. moly, a
r:..r~f:~b:;:i.
~~~l~I~;'o~oo:i:~l~i,e~Cism:~:
crium, or germander. - d. pa.lmetto. = BLUB PALMBTTO. d. pea.. = CHICK-PEA.- d. roae, a branching rosaceo
dershrub ~Cham;erhodos erecta) of the western Un
tes,

2. Material used for dyeing; a dyestuff. Dyes are, for
practical _Purposes, classed as follows : (1) acid 4-, as
eosin, which dye wool and silk directly In an acla bath;
(2) ballc dyetl, as fuchsine, which dye wool and silk directly,
and cotton when mordanted witli tannin ; (~) direct cotton
dye■ , as the benzidlne dyes; (4) mo>dant dyetl, as alizarin,
which require the use of mordants; (5) vat dysa,as Indigo;

:::!=:~~:a~cifico:7e~~i~:ri'.rr:;
~:!e!:!:
of duty (regarding what one In general ought to do), a

sense of obligation (regardlll:fl"what one feels bound or constrained to do, for some oort1cular reason or in some particular case) i "The )/Qth of dut'I( was the way to glory "
( Tennysonl ; 'Bound m filial obligation for some term to
do obsequ1oue sorrow" (Shak.).
on daty, actually engaged in the performance of one's
assigneu task.
du-um'vlr (dil:-iim'ver), n.; pl. E. -vms (-viirz), L. -vnu
(-vl-ri). [L.] Rom. Antiq. One of the duoviri.
~ The plural duumviri is of doubtful occurrenoe in the
ii~~o~~~-=~~~r&tr..
~t,~nus:.\1';~f~gth~g
usually
du-um'Vl.-ral (-vl-rlU), a. [L. duumviratia.] Of or belonging to duumvirs or a dunmvirat.e.
du-um'vi-rate (-rtt), n. [L. duumviratus, fr. duumvir.]
The union of two men in the same office, or the office, dignity, or government of tw<>men thus aosociated, as of duumvirs in ancient Rome.
du (dliks), n.; pl. L. nucBS (dii'sez), E. nuus (dlik'si!•;
-sh). [L., leader.] l. A leader or chief, as, In schools,
the head of a class or division. Chiefly Scot.
2. Music. The scholastic name for the theme or subject of
a fugue, the answer being called the comes, or companion.
dwale (dwiil), n. [ME. dwale, dwole, deception, deadly
nightshade; prob. of Bcand. origin; cf. Ice!. dvol delay,
Sw. dvala trance, Dan. dvale; akin to AB. dwala, dwola,
error, doubt, and E. dull, dwell. Bee DULL,a. l l. A
sleeping potion ; an opiate; a soporific.
Ohaucor.
2. Bot. The belladonna, or deadly nightshade; -so called
from its narcotic properties.
3. Her. The color sable, In blasoning by plants. Rare.
dwang (dwllng), n. [Cf. D. dwang force.] l. Carp. A
strengthening pieoe of wood set between two studs, poets,
etc.
2. Mech. a A kind of crowbar. b A large wrench.
dwarf (dw6rf), n.; pl. DWARFS(dw6rfs). [ME. dwergh,
dwe,f, dwarf, AS. dweorg, dweorh; akin to D. dwerg,
MHG. twerc, G. :ewerg, Ice!. dvergr, Bw. & Dan. dverg; of
unknown origin.] l. An animal or plant which is much
below the normal size of its species or kind ; specif., a
diminutive human being.
2. Folklore. One of a class of diminutive manlike beings
popularly conceived as versed in the lore of minerals, aa
adept miners and skillful artificers.
In Teutonic myths

'~l=0::1
~=~;:::/:~.;?~'A'i"e<a
o~tt~eflN~t
albumin or other agglutl,;i,iit. Natural dyestuffs, as
madder and indi,o, are of limit.ed number and uncertain
6~! ntJif~:
%.,":~~tht"u,::a~~l ~e=•~t~~!~.:~
and much more varied ; they show all degrees of fastness.

t:\1~~3
aso~£~}~R:'!f~c':;l=~;,
~~!: usua y i~t
a few incfes Jong. They live under stones and I:"fs, feeding

i:e
".'::/:.:ft:CaJl:i:,~~
d~=~n;heh':afg~
hair spleenwort. -d. wall, .Arch., a low ;;;Jl, not

~Y

as high

Comparatively few are poisonous. Some are identical with

aa the stor;,: of a building, as about a garden.
dwarf'iah \dw6r'flsh), a. Like a dwarf; below the com-

l':~1!.~J'.:-~:~~~~"':;'l
t?J~~::·~~~,l;.t

~&~f.!t':i';~

mon stature or size; very small'; pygmy; as, a dwarjlah aniTABLE OF DYES.
n.
mal, shrub. -dwarf'iah-ly, adv.-dwarf'iah-neu,
dwell (dw~l), v. i.; pret. & p. p. DWBLT(dw~lt), now lesa
~!~et:
or~~
usually DWELLBD
(dwi!ld); p. pr. & vb. n. DWBLiiING.[ME. ~~~!i1-fui~~:i:s
like. fhe letters added are sometimes arbitraryJ..but often indicate
dwellen, dwelien, to err, linger, AS. dwellan, dwelian, to the tinge of the dye, as B for blue, R red, G (lier. gelb) yellow.
deceive, hinder, delay, err; akin to Ice!. d,,elja to delay,
COLUMNu ~vea: (in roman type) the class of chemical comtarry, Sw. dviiljaa to dwell, Dan. dvrele to linger, and to E.
01~;::r !:er;a:
~ i~ll~e,,,'!fe)
~t~
f~m.;p,i~:t::,
dull. Bee DULL; cf. nw ALB. l l. To delay ; to linger ; to
whether acid, basie,orthe like (see above).
pause or tarry ; specif., of liorses, to pause or linger just
COLUMN111 gives the color of the dye as it occurs in bulk.
before or after taking a hurdle, fenoe, or the like.
i}n,
~h:h~r~o,tai:~e:rr:dt~~
2. To abide; I~I r::
j~l
..ti;~l,aic.
Shale.
used: ac = acid1 bas= basic; brn = brown; c =
3. To abide as a permanent resident, or for a time; to live ~:!i:vrATIONS
cotton ; devel = developin~; dk = dark ; fluoreec = fluorescent 1
1 s = silk;
in
r:l;ihm,,r.;e;ith~ri;fm~th:!e
~n~;

;:~t:::ib::i'rc~r~~~l:,

i~~:atin

fk~~~1:,!
:01::::.t:'it~ii!Yfz:2e

~~':!;:i::~
•

.:~:or~
;eY~~:w~:.

aplait;
!gJ1~!
?Nt~':
::~i~:~c3,u?:Zt~~~t~ileJot,?d!!~t
th'!YrirSogJ
~:nd~::t
!:std~:.mble
cottage
neartheb,9:¥.
;!;i~~

Syn. - Inhabit, live, sojourn, stay, rest. Bee BBSinB.
NAMEOF DYE,
to dwell lniito abide in (a plaoe) ; henoe, to depend on. "My
hopes in eaven do dwell.'' Shalc.-to d. on or apon, to
continue long on or in; to remain absorbed with; to stick
to; to make much of; as, to dw,ll upon a subject; a singer acid
dwells on a note ; they dwelt on his words.
acid brown G
dwell, n. l. Act of dwelling ; delay; pause ; stay. Obs.
or R., except of horses. Bee DWBLL, v. i., 1.
2. Mech. A short Intermission in the motion of a part of a
machine, to give time for its own proper operation or for acid violet 4 BN
that of another part, as, in printing, a brief continuance of
1
pressure while taking an impreseion.
dwell 1er (-er), n. One that dwells, esp. an inhabitant; a ~ green
resident. "Dwellers at Jerusalem."
Act• i. 19.
dwell'lng, n. Habitation ; place or house in which a per&llz&rln blue
son lives; abode ; residence ; domicile.

COLOR OF

CLASS.

THE DYE.

Dyer•,; Class.

azo : acid
azo : m·id

OF GOODS,
USES.ETC.

KIND

CHEMICAL

brown

1h:

brown
brown

Color given to
goods.

w, s: brown
w, s: yel--brown

::1:::: rn~t~
~ :~~
::::f/,Jf{~
:\1=re:t• g:&t~
~ :~~ ~~f!'t
=~
::1:~;~ow :~~idi':i~i1btuic
~=u~::.·c~:,rezi:::
l~~n-black

triphm : acid

metal
blue-violet

:;
~=:-violet
w, s: blue-violit

~==e

~~~t~ ! :i~~

s~r.J~abulary

:It=: tt::tI ~!~t:~
! :!~~f.!kb~~::
::~~ ti~l
oxyket: mord dark blue
w: dark blue

Syn.-See

Razor shall be a dwelling for dragons.

HABITATION.

blue B
u
Bordeau
allza.rin brown
&llza,rln

Jer. xlix. 33.

dwe~l.ng house. A house occupied as a residence, in dis-

0

oxyket : ntord dark brown c, w, s: blue
B oxyket: mord brown-red
c, w: violet-blue
A N T H If. A - CENEBROWN

tinction from a store, office, or other building. At the :ti=;:= 1~~~t:t
:=~~~ ~l~kbrown
~: :: r:Jt;:l~
!~!
~tt~e :~r•T~e;~
:t:&.U:,.,~E;rs,
':.':i1
trea;:
common law (made to 1>rovidefor ruder times) tlie dwelling a.Uza.rlngreen
CERULEIN
living to a great
In their subterranean abof.,often fe'l:Phouse, as respects burglazy,etc., may include associated or
green
oxyket: mord blue-red
c, w: bluish grn
ful, often mischievous or even malicious, in their dealings
connected buildings witliin the same curtilage; but now,
with men. See ALBBBICH,ALVJBB,
Almv A.BI,RBGIN; cf.
=~~ ~~:;;yellow:\'";.~?,~,;'!,
under the greater security of life and property, the tend- :H::f:fange ~!it:::
Syn.-DWABP, PYGMY. DWAIIPfrequently (though not
en ch of the courts and legislation is to restrict the term
0

age

S

aJ1z&rln

BLI'.

~~fl:°1

oxyket: acid GALLEIN
w:b!U<l
[et,
necessarily) suggests stunted growth ; PYGMYcommonly
&llarf.n yellow
See
Vocabulary
carries no implication be~ond that of diminutive size or ~it.1t:f~~f/i::?~f,';~t'~•~b~~1:.,~s
:..~~:icatlng
w, 11:bluett
insigni:flcance; as, "His
he fool's] value was trebled in dwln'dle (dwln'd'l), v. i.; DWIN'nLBn(-d'ld); DWIN'nLING &lk&llblue (B,etc.) triphm: aci.d blue
&lk&U.~n
triphm: acid dark green
w, s: lJrig_htgrn
the eyes of the king by t e fact of his beln_galso a dwarf
triphm : devel black
See Vocabulary
and a cri:J?.f.!""(Poe); a dwarf oak; cf." Mr. Hyde was pafe (-dllng). [From ME. dwinen to languish, waste away, AS. &Dil1neblack
dw'inan; akin. to LG. dwinen, D. dwijllen to vanish, Ice].
triphm
::!
acid
~ig~t
:R~~~ue
dv1na to cease, dwindle, Sw. tvina; of uncertain origin.
!!.".::~"'b!!•~:.::.:fto~J'09=~1~f!l\r~itf:ill'i:!
;1'u'i;f. nitro : :;id ~ef;rve~~~~ butter color, etc
The suffix -le, preceded by d excrescent after n, is added
men I ever knew were P1Jgmies. He was an intellectual
giant" (Byron). Bee SMALL.
to the root with a diminutive force. J To diminish ; to an11inered
=
FUCBSINE
dwarf, v. t.; DWABJ"BD
(dw6rft); DWABr'ma. To hinder
become leBB; to shrink; to waste or consume away ; to be- aniline roae
=
SAFRANINE
&Dlline violet
=
MAtTVEINE
from growing to the natural size ; to make or keep small ; come degenerate; to fall away.
violet
==
M E T H y L VIOLET
aniline
to stunt ; hence, to diminish in real or apparent size, scope,
anlliae yellow
azo
steel-blue
making ind u.
~!1Pii:e3;~~}:,n;::k~!:1neJ
;~:.
Shak.
importance, power, etc.; as, children dwarfed by poor
line, etc
food ; Shakespeare dwarfs other dramatists.
a.ni■idlne 1carlet
ar:~,~~t:~i~~i~d,~3i~ro
f:ftt~u:!f~b~~eellent
inten~{fl:
or
aniaol
red
azo:
acid
brown-red
w, s: bright Nd
dwarf, v. i. To become dwarfed ; to become small.
Syn, - BeeDBCBBASB.
antbracene brown o:xyket: mord dark brown w, s, c: brovma
Our great conceptions dwarf.
Beaconsfield.
"· t. To make less; to bring low.
anthracene green
CERULEIN
dwarf, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, a dwarf; of dwln'dle,
dwin'dle, n. A dwindling; also, a dwindled object. Rare. anthraeene red
azo: aci.d mord brown-red
w: red
anthracite black B azo: acid
black
w: black
0
dwlne
(dwin),
"·
t.
&
i.;
nWINBll
(dwind);
nwIN'ING
l~~~y:~s~;Jktl,'::'!'1.Jifa':::~;,,.
alniantbragallol
=
A N T H R A - CENEBROWN
(dwin'lng).
[See DWINDLE.] To waste away; to pine, or
1
0
cause
to
pine;
to
languish.
.Archaic,
Dial.
Eng.,
or
Scot.
!!~~:Jizarin
~~~:dish~i)
b~'fi~J!J'/:t{~
{l'~\~e:1~:!e(l}~a
Indies and elsewhere for its sm~ yellow fruit. -d. b•y, dY'ad (dillld), n. [L. dyaa, dyadia, the number two, Gr. aaramlne
azo: basic
yellow
See Vocabulary
nitro: acid
orange
See Vocabula~
8vao: cf. F. dyade. See Two; cf. nuAn.] l. Two units aurantia
treated as one ; a couple ; a pair.
0{~;!f;;iJ°iib
B
~E~:ord
Y:H~!-bm
2. Chem. A dysd element, atom, or radical. See v ALBNCB. azo blue
azo: direct
b1ue-black
c: grayish violet
3. Biol. One of the groups of two chromosomes formed by azococcin '1 B
azo: a,cid
brown
, w, s: bluish red
azo: acid
red-brown
w, s: 1·ed
the division of a tetrad (which see); also, In morphology, azococcin 2 B.
azodiphenyl blue nigroBine: ba, See IN Du - LINE, in Vocalt
Great Britain, the common wild cherry (Prunus cerasus). a secondar,Y unit formed of an aggregate of monads.
azo mauve B
azo: direct
bronze-blk
c: dk blue-viokt
dr.ad, a. l. Consisting of two ; dyadic.
azorubin B
=
FASTkED C
r::~3~h~~~1u,
b: .. ~{~
. Chem. Having a valence of two. See VALBNCB.
w, s: yel1.ot1
h-f~h::ttasic yellow
d. comet, either of two herbaceous species of Oornus, some- dy-ad'io (di-lld'lk), a. [Gr. 8vu8«6< of or for two.] Per~~!f~l:;~f!lue
times treated as a separate genus. They have opposite
oxazine: mord black
taining to the number two; of two parts or elements; re- azurine
Basle blue BB
azonium: basic brown
c, w: blue
or whorled leaves, flower heads with showr white o~urlating to a dyad, or involving two as its principle.
Bava.r:la.nblue DBF triphm: ac
dull blue
w, s, c: blue

::fil::
t!.!'wn

:::i

i~~"!,!~"a
':h

:=a1enar1n
::~~~i:rord
::ktio~

;:i
1
t:..:riTte.l":h~t
ci~cc\~~u"J:~~~::;,.)gf
:::~h~
~=s~r~~t~t.'1:!i'."'·
.11;!;,;s
~~~~!~·I~":i~'tf!~
;g~~ft:a
;t,t:.'!'<=1:-1
..~cg~:}01,u;S~
":.n!.~J~:
f!
tn1:."ltt~t
~~!:.'Ifa«:,~812:

=~":zurw

BINARY ARITHMETIC.

benzal green
benzoazurine G

or binary aritfunetic. See
mNABYARITBDTJC.
b A sum of dyads.
f~~~e';;J'.i'J",i';;t;,;,!.~t~°!}:~la;~~'j;=g:o;ft1f;l1o~
Dy'ak (di'llk), n. One of the aboriginal inhabitants of
flower heads resembling tliose of the dandelion.-d. dove, a Borneo, a group of tribes of Malayan speech, but differing
ground dove or other small dove. -d. elder, the Danewort.
from the Malays in their greater stature, more Caucasic
features, and lower civilization. They are divided into two
;:;;;. t:J:m!J.a rr:i~ui~ 0~~J'11'.i.!rc'::t'>.':.f.."/:~ita::i:
d. glnoeng, the groundnut (Panax trifolium.). - d. hemlocki
lf:~~~"8J:l:e'.;,h:n~ 0i\:~J}~~~i;'~.~r,!1,.":i~l~e~!!~~
the ground hemlock. - d. hcmoyaackle,the small come
tary and civilized; and the wild head-hunting tribes of the
( Cornus suecica), the berries of which resemble those of
!=':Jo~~r~:,y
a~eJljflfilt:inth~r
~~e1~tn~iic~1;;;
::o":te!.ff.e~!<;:;.1;, s,:~i'cr1.,,ata,· also, any of several exotic species common in
d~~V:'~!ti~~ :i~i,:i\~n..::r:r.;r.;_and
In metal workcultivation, as I. pumila. - d. laarel, the sheeP. laurel.Dy'as (di'lls), n. [L. dyas the number two.] Geol. The Permian; - so called in Europe, where its rocks consist of two
;;;[lth~"f~)l
it:i'!.~~~~;tJ!ui~1g
4.:~urk}';~c~fb:~e~
distinct series, as In Germany. - Dy-as'Bic (di-11'.s'lk),a.
nches lonll"jexclusive of the tail. - d. male, Boti In
dye (di), n. [AB. diah. See DYE,v.] l. Color produced
1
0
~pe~~ by dyeing.

\!b'i~l

t:.

Le::o::::rt!iu;

t::;r~~in
bet,..naphthol

brllll&nt ye].Jow B

:::l'-~:~,
,,ae.r:

~ii.8~z!t~~
2w!im_
13~J~~~~~1~~VALM.
Scot.

Full explanation•

c:yellow
~~1t.~r;:;n
w, s:yellow
CURCUMIN

bf!~kw

orange-ye!
oxazine: basic green

t~:f~~1>°:1.:·
See Vocabul~
c: greenish blue

natyre,

•

I

~:c£:,
ctf~jf·n
1?i,:~s:tt:;t;81&::

go; sing, igk ; tllen, thin;

:!f~hur:

brown
w, s: red
brown-red
w, &:red
light brown See Vocabulary
golden
w, s, c, etc.: gm
COCHINEAL REDA

dwelde. Obs. pret. of DWELL.
dwele. T DWALE,wander.
dwele, n. Delusion i straying;
also, deceit. ObR.
dwell, r. t. To inhabit ; also, to
cause to abide. Ob,;. [dence.
dwelling place. Place of residwelt. 7wet. &-p. p. of DWELL.
dwelth, n. [See DWELL.] Delusion ; error. Obs.
dweole. T DWELE.
dweoleth. t nWELTH.
dweo'mer-cratt, n. [ AS. gedw,·mo1· illusion, delusion + crrft
craft.] Magic art. Ohtt.

I

Sp.

VIOLET6B

i.

iw.ALE,

~~'~r[sf~;~:-;:r~]ii'M!

Dozen. ief.

::::i~l~al
cana.r:ln
Capri blue

acid

:A;!c:f~
1 w, s: red
~!i~t;;,~!
black or red See Vocabulary

dwarf'y (dwOr'fl), a. Dwarfish.
Rare.
[DWALE-1
dw•al, dwaale
(d w61).

I ~:r;~Jd~::i.,
Diiafi~~-,

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair;

~

:~m::::~::
!ftr~:

alfim

to ,Et'Uard
against the imposition D. V. .Abbr. Deo volente (L.,
God willing).
of further taxes or duties.
[DIVE,
duv. Dove. Ref. Sp.
fr.
duve. t DOYE,n.; obs. p. p. of
D vaJ.ve. See SLIDE VALVE.
duvelunge. t DEVELING.
duven. + DIVE.
du'vet' (d.ii'vi'), n. rF.,prop.,
. YU<a.
down.l A down quilf.
[erin~ Hygiene.
D. V. H . .Abbr. Diploma in Yetd'U'xellea' 11auce (dil'sn').
[From the name of a gastron- D. V. K. Abbr. Doctor of Vetomer.] A stiff mince of mueh- erinary Medicine.
rooms, truffles, herbs, and bacon
or ham with veloute end ~g
yolk 1 used esp, to cover entrees time).
previous to their being crumbed D. V. S. Abbr. Doctor of Veleriand fried.
~!'i:W"~ant.
duy'ker(dl'kl!r;
Du. dttii'kl!r),
duy'ker-bok. Vars. of DUIXER,

MALA
CHI TE GREEN
blue-black
c:b!ue
c: dark blue
l~~tnish
c, w: redj
GREEN

:!~!~f~;~:

c~~~f=io:!r~:

a!f

1::~dtc~~:
a~v~~~£~1:
Vro~d~:
:n~::'ptr:i::1
o:~

DVIKERBOX.

azo: direct

Bi~~~ scarlet a.zo: acid
azo:
Bismarck brown
Bordeau B
azo: acid
Bordeau G
azo: acid
brWiant crocein llif azo: acid
brllll&nt green
triphm: basic
" ponceau4 B.

A~:

f

:~b

::1J:

*~J>:'X~e~~:,
~a11::~:fied
'iuc:cigd~,
o.f:e~c:11!dyadic arithmetic. =
circumboreal.-d.
cypreB■, the alpine~
moss (l,!ycopo- dy-ad'ic, n. Math. a Dyadic

du'n.

fl~si~

::fil::

ver4Yre

of Abbre1-·latfona,

(250) ; K
Siena,

=ch

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

etc., Immediately

preeede

zh

the Vocabulary.

=z in azure.

Numbers refer to§§ In Gum■.

688

DYE

DYNAMISM
rugoaa, the bright yellow flower heads of which are occ..-

lU.IIB

Oll' DYB.

==

CBJDIICAL
CLASS.

Dyer's Claaa.

COLOR 01'
THE DYE.

KIND 01' OOOD81
USBS, Jl:TC.

Color given to
good,,

brown-yel
c: yellow
FASTRED C
FASTBBDA
ceruln,ceraalne
BoRDEA.UXB
Cer&ain, Cll'&liJle
FUOHSINE (impure)
eerie
w, B, c: green
eeraleln
oxyket: mord
BLUE
Chlnablue
=
SOLUBLE
chlora.mfne yellow
direct
brown-yel
chrome violet
triphm: mord
: : :~«:~~~olet
0WD
=
HORD ANT YELLOW
See
Vocabulary
chro
See
Vocabulary
~e
(G, B.) azo: direct
brown
c: yellow
c~
acridine: basic yellow
leather, etc
~otdine
azo:basic
red-brown
w,s,c: orange
ci:z..lClln,chry•
RESORCIN
YELLOW
cllr710l1n
xanthene
red-brown
s: yellow
direct
~~~~;w
doth brown
azo: acid
brown
w: brown
yellow

azo: direct

:5£

:=o1:i~n

azo:

~~~/Re~K

clothred(B,G,
etc.)

azo: acid

red-brown
w: brownish red
PHENETOL RED
scarlet
w ,s:cochineal-red

oocclDlne
cochlne&l red A
azo: acid
ccchlnoa.l1C&rlet
2B
azo: acid

red
w: red
red-brown
c, w: red
Vocabulary
CBOCEJNM
BRILLIANT
nigrosine: baa SeelNDULINBin Vocabulary
red
w, s: orange-yel
azo: acid
brown
w, &: blue-scarlet
S B azo: acid
w. s, c: violet
triphm: basic bronzy
PONCEAU3R, 4R
azo: acid
orange-ye!
w, s: yellow
azo: acid
red-Drown
w, s: orani
quinoline
grn crystals photograi;>
xanthene:acid red
w, s, c:pm or
mQrd
red
See
Vocabulary

~~~• azo:
cotton 1carlet
Ceu~er'1 blue
croceiD ora.np
crocein 1carlet
cryat,J violet
cuml.dlne red

Clll'Cumln
C111'Cumln8
eya.ulne

c:,a,,.-

=i~
dahll&

dl&nthlne

dloxtne
dlf::1ylr.mlne

dlphenyl&mino

orange

4.lrect yellow
41rect yellow G
double brilliant
ocarletG

emerald green
eoaln, eoiiD.e

eoain

BN,e. ■C&l'let

erythrln
erythrobenzln

~

tnu·{~fne:11
taat blue
faat brown

ta.at brown N
fut green

::: ,:rn
fut
fut
fut
tut

red A
red B
red O
violet
fut violet
fut yellow
fut yellow
Aavanillne
bvophenin

t~e~t

:~: ~~/

nitroao: mord
triphm: acid
azo: direct
nitro: direct

xanthene
8

ee

See
azo: ac1d

triphmr acid
azo: acid
azo: acid

;~z~I;i-yellow
SAINTDENIS RED
red
w:brown,$-green
w, s, c: blue

blue
ORANGE

IV

brown
red-brown

w, s: yellowish

BRILL I ANT
brown-red
brown
green
FUCHS IN E
brown

;~;~~l~yT
Vocabulary
dark brown w, s: brown
N APH1'HYLA-MINE BROWN
blue-green
w, s: gree1,

~7l~~~~!E

See
triphm: balic

~a.ll~yallla~-nwDB oxazine: mord
•
v.u. v&11.
mord
gambine B
=
nitro83~
gen.ti.an blue
gentian violet

w~,
~e:tc,:

~

yellow
:lndophonln
tnd~henol

r:::=
Lauth'■

violet

~ red

azo: direct
a.zo: direct
azo:
See

triph's/easic
8ee
a.zine: basic
triphm::!_basic
nitro: add
thiazine: basic

=mr;;tf:w

azo: add
upllthalene red
yellow
u
aapJl,thol black B azo: acid
uphthol blue B
aaphthol green B nitroso: acid
orange
yellow
yellow S nitro: acid
no

..

-htllylamlno

lirown

Jllll>hthyl blno

neutral blno

neutralred
neutral violet
newblnoB

-nowbluB
newcocclD
aewrod

MWredL

,,iolet

:: ~}:';
w: bright violet
w, s: yellow

w: brown; green
BLUE
in microscopy
(stain)
BISMARCK BROWN
fu~;!i:i!
black

NE

1J7:~tV,~~~6ulary

11anc:!.~e11ow
MartJ:aaye,1low
1118$hyleneblue

greenf!'h
green-yellow
DIOXINE
~~:-fu1:~y
AN I L I N E

7:ord

goldbrown

::::a

:.~!:f
w: red

:r~~:ulary
making eosine
RE so RC IN BLUE
Vocabulary
green
blu-

~!~i~!~~=d
!:\isheen

~;urple
vlolet

red
GREEN
See Vocabulary
like eosin
s:jiuorescent red
(impure)
like eosin
GREEN

brown-red
BORDEAUXB
brown
w: broumish red
brown
w: bluish violet
GA LL O C Y- ANIN
azo: acid
brown-ye!
w, s: reddish yel
ACIDYELLOW
quinoline: bas ora.nge
c: yellow
CHRYSA
MINE

~~=•

=:t!wn

c: r,ellow
c: yellow

azo: acid
azo: acid

t:::.C1DJnmin
xant:e:ee

11.uoraacentblue
AU.Orindlne
tuchltne, fuchabl

ir:fi{:!

azo: acid
xanthene
xanthene
xanthene

Vocabulary

dark brown
d,kA ';8;!
TH ION IN E
dark brown
U~°xwT1f~n
orange-red
dark blue

~\bf~red
c: violet
c: yellow

w, c: blue

f!

~~~bulary
in Vocabulary
s:jluorescent red
;Et.c:;!,luishgrn
w, s: golden yel
w 1 s, c: blue

~!1t!:E III
H A G D AL A
MA RT l US
blue-black
NEW BLUE B
dark green
ORANGEI
M A RT I u s
ora.~yel

w: yell.ow
RED
YELLOW
w: blue-black

azo: acid

black

w: blue-black

azo: acid
azine: acid
azine~ basic
azine: basic
azine · basic
o:z:azine: basic
ba•ic

brown

w: orange--Orown

azo: di:;ect

lfA.)[B OJI' DTE.

w: dark green
YELLOW
w, s: greenish yel

brown
dark green

silf,uorescentblue
c: blue
c: bluish red

dark violet
COCHINEAL
MAi,ACRITE
brownish red
BI E BRJOH

c: indigO--Olue
REDA
GREEN
w, c: red
SCARLET

CHEMICAL
CLASS.
Dyer's Class.

COLOR01'
THE DYE.

][IND 0:1' GOODS, siona.lly used in dyeing.
USES,ETC.
dJ'!lf'B woad. A brassicaceous dye plant (Isati&tinct..-i•'J.
Color given to
which, with a related Chinese species, yields an indige.
goods.

dye'stODe' (di'ston'), n. A red ferruginous limestone, oe-

118Wyellow L
ll"lcholeon's blno

ACIDYELLOW
ALKALC
BLUE
w, s, c: grn-blue
nlghtblao
triphm: basic violet
I O D I N E GREEN
ANILINE
BLACKin Voca.b
See
INDULIN Kin Vocabul.&ry
See
Wif-~(A,
IB) o:z:azine: bcuJic greenish
c: blue
c: ind1go-blue
nltrooo blno
nitroso: basic
napa.lln
EOSIN BN
opal blno
ANILINE
BLUE
opal blno
SOLUBLE
BLUE
w, s: orange
ora.ngeI
red-brown
azo:acid
w, s: orange
orugell
yellow-red
a.zo: acid
w, s: orange
orugem
yellow
azo: acid
orange-ye!
orange IV
azo: acid
orugeG
azo: acid
yellow•red
in microscopy
phonetol red
azo: acid
(stain)
phlozin, phlozine xanthene:mord red
w, s, c: pink; red
phosphine
CHRYSA NI• LINE
BI EB RICH SCARLET
poncea,u B, 3 BB
ponc•u 2 R
azo: acid
brown-red
w, s: red
ponceau 3B, 4R
azo:
dark red
w, s: red
prune, prune pure oxazine: basic brown
w, c: blue-violet
mord
FASTRED A
ra.uraclenne
8ee
CORAL LIN in Vocabulary
red cor&llin
trlphm: acid
red violet 11BB
red-violet
w, s: violet

~

casiona.lly used for coloring fabrics.

U. S.

dye'stllfl' (-st11ft), n. A materia.l used for dyeing; a dye.
dyetweed' (-wed'), n. a The woadwaxen. b A sma.11cosmopolitan uteraceous

herb (Eclipta alba).

dye'wooC' (-wiliid'), n. Any wood, such as logwood, from
which coloring matter is extracted for dyeing.
dJ"go-gram (di'g/5-grll:m), n. [dyna.mo-gonio-gram, i. e.,
force and angle diagram.] A curve showing the effect of
the iron in a. ship upon the compass needle for all positions
of the veseel with reference to the magnetic meridian.
dy'fng(di'l'.ng),p.pr.&vb.n.ofDIE,
Hence: p.a. 1. In
the act of dying ; deatined to death ; mortal ; perishable ;
as, dying bodies.
2, [From the noun.] Of or pertaining to dying or death;
as, dying bed; dying day; also, simulating a. dying state.

:~:~::::.::11:~

::=;:!~'!~
ii:et

~~~::::: bCl8ic
:r"or:J:W.!"
reaorcln brOWJL azo: acid

f'~~nieh red
brown
w: brown
azo: acid
brown
w, s: reddish yel
:z:anthene: bas green, violet w, s, c: red
xanthe~e:
~e_;,:iR~ri'ln c:pmkish red 1
xanthene: acid brown
w: bluish red
:z:anthene:
brown-red
w: bluish pink or
red
FUCHSINE
azo: acid
red

~=:!!\ciow
rhodamlnoB
roccelltn, -llne

rose )>enga!e

roee bongo.le B

rOleine

rozr.mlne

FUCHSINE
ACID
MA• GENTA
red-brown
c: red
EOSIN BN
azo: direct
red
c: p';~~e':.)eci&J.
SULPHINDI- GOTICAC'ID,in
Bazonyblno
Vo<"ab.
scarlet B
B I E BR I CH SCARLET
IOlferinO
FUCHSINE
aolid green O
MALACHITE GREEN
■olld~0,1,11
BRILLIANT GREEN
■olldviolet
GALLO CY• ANJNDH
aoluble blu
triphm: acid
blue,coppery w, 11, c: blue
■ptrit blue
A. N I LI N E BLUE
■pirl.t yellow Q
ANILINE
YELLOW
ru~~owB
i~:!g:yel
~:::!i!1:g!Y~r,etc
Budu brown
azo:
brown
varnish ct.ior
Suda G
azo:
brown
varnish color
Budanred
MAGDALA RED
aalpha.nll yellow azo: direct
brown-yel
c:greenisltyellow
IUD yellow
CURCUMIN8
ta.rtrazlne
hydrazone: ac orange.ye!
w: ora,nge-yel
B
tliiazil:::irect
~~~~~ular
c: bright yellow
toluylene blue B induline: basic brown-viofet c: indigo-blue
toluylene orl!,DS'eGazo: direct
yellow-red
c: orange
toluylene red
N K u TR A L RED
trepaolin D
ORANGEIII
tropaolin O
R E S O R C I N YELLOW
tropmolin 00
ORANGEIV
OOO
ORANGEI

rubin, rublne
rabln(o) B
1afra.nlno
1a.froaln
Saint Dania red

a.zine: basic

::g:

:::rnv;n
trr,:,•tlin

trw:.a,loilnOOO
8 ee
See
veauvlD.e
see
Victoria blue B
triphm: basic
Victoria green 3 B triphm: basic
Victoria. green,
now

uran.in
uraol D

ve■uvin,

Victoria oruge or

II
FL u ORE sVocabulary
BJ s MARCX
bronze-bm
grn, metallic
ORANGE

BROWN
w, s, c: blue
w, c: bluish green

MALACHITE GREEN

yellow
viclal black
viol&llilln.e

nitro
reddish ye!
sulphur
black
induline: basnc blue-black

water blue
wool black
wool acarlet B
xylldlnered
yellow Cora.lllll

azo: acui
azo: acid

See

CEIN, in Vocab.

butter color, etc
c: hlack
w, s: violet or
gray..:/Jlack
BLUE
w: violet..:/Jlack
w, s: scarlet

SOLUBLE
blue-black
brown-red
PONCEAU2R
CORALLIN in Vocabulary

dye (di), v. t.; DYED(did); DYE'ING. [ME. deyen, dyen, AS.
deagian, fr. deah a color, dye; perh. a.kin to L. jucus,]
l. To stain ; to color; to give a new and permanent color
to, esp. by impregnating the subsmnce with a coloring
a.gent, as in the use of dyestuffs.
Oloths to be dyed of divers colors,
The soul is dyed by its thoughts.

Trench.
Lubbock.

2. To impart (a given color) to a fabric or materia.l by
dyeing it ; as, to dye a blue over a yellow.
to dye In (the) gr&ln, to dye of a fast color by means of the

coccus or kermesgrain (see GRAIN, n.,10); hence,to dye firmJ_y; also 1to dye in the wool. - to d. In the wool, fig., to dye
firmly\ w imbue thoroughly; as, a
· the-wool Tory.
dye, v. •· To take or impart color i
.
dye'housll' (-hous'), n. A building where yeing is done.
dye'fng (cli'l'.ng), p.pr. & vb. n. of DYE. Specif.: n. Process or art of fixing coloring matters permanently and uniformly in the fibers of wool,cotton,eilk,
etc. Three theories
as to the nature of this process have been proposed: the
mechanical, which assumes that the ~e is merely absorbed

ti!':t";.ria'.!!
~~;h:/.1;'.i:,r,.;,t~:ncsif~~~t~

~1cttr!liKfe; 0 f~~~~

fg:1K~~dJ
8 ~~iJ~~l~~~ts sf~~ui~~nd~~~ry, which

regards

dye'-leaveB',n. a Thesweetleaf. b Theinkberry. U.S.
dy'er (cli'er), n. One whose occupation is dyeing.
oak (di'erz). a The ga.11oak (Quercusinfectoria),
f~kn;~!T;f
~:bi::ish
vu,letd:v'er'a
the galls of which yield a dye. b In the Unitea States,

~.

;•:'

..

~~~ih~~fe1:!tfe~e~i~
~~!ilic~vJ':[Ji;:

tion relating to the cause of death is admissible in a prosecution for homicide.
-D. Goal, or D. Glacll&tor,a marble statue
o f t he Pergamene
school in the Capi""-=~,_ _______
;.,...,,,.·
toline Museum at
Rome, rWaresent!ng
Dying Gaul.
M':'!l:nspe';~Jw~~/.
dy 1inlt-B8BB, n. State of dying, or deathlike Jangnor.
'tenderness

becomes me best, a sort of dyingness.

dyna-. [Gr. 611,ci,_.,,power; 611,ciul/a,to be able.]

Congreve.

A prefix
denoting power.
.
111;:V'"In English words beginning with this prefix the 11,
wliich is short in Greek, was formerly always ma.rk.ed liy
orthol!pists with its short sound (like i in pin), but the
best usage now seems decidedly to favor the Jong sound
Oike i in pine), esp. in dynamic, dynamite, and the words
derived from or allied to them. In dy_nasty, etc., uaage is
more evenl{i dividedh the Jong sound bein.f; more usual in
t~'b~~,~dsh~.ie:o:nifs
~~':,~~'l;;c.:;~~t
~~fa~~~ Oxf.
dy 1na-graph (di'mi-graf; dln'li-l• n. [dyna- +-graph.]
Railroads, An apparatus or a. co lection of apparatus in a
railroad car for exhibiting and recording the condition of
a line of track and the resistance of a train, ita speed, and
other particulars concerning its running.
dy 1name (di'nim), n. [Gr. 611,cil'« power.] Mech.. The
result.ant of all the forces acting on a body or system. It
always reduces to a single force, or a force and a couple.
dy-nam'e-ter (di-nil:m'Uer; dl-), n. [dyna-+-meter: cf.
F. dynametre. Cf. DYNAMOMETER.]Optics. An instrument for determining the magnifying power of telescopes,
consisting usually of a double-image micrometer applied to
the eye end of a. telescope for meaeuring accurately the
diameter of the image of the object glass there formed.
This measurement, compared with the actual diameter of

!lM-~M½W
Jfia➔,&ifJ::aJiW~<~ffrif:,t'rlo
Combining form from Greek 8v,ci,.... ,power.

dynaml.-.

dy-nam'ic (di-nll:m'lk; dI-)
} a. [Gr. 6w"l'uc6,powerdy-nam'i-cal (-l-kal; see DYNA-) ful, fr. 6vv""" power,

fr. 6vvaul/a, to be able ; cf, L. durus hard, E. dure: cf.
F. dynamique.] 1, Physic&. a Of or pert. to power;

pert. to physical forces or energy ; ""• the dynamic theory
of heat. b Of or pert, to dynamics ; of or pert. to forces
producing motion; active;-opposed
to static and potential.
2. Belonging to, or cha.racterized by, energy or effective
action; potent ; forceful.
3. Pertaining to change or proc8"s (regarded "" manifestation of energy or agency) ; Involving or producing a.Iteration ; esp., viewing or designating psychica.l phenomena
with reference to the grounds of their origin and manifestation, rather than in their presentational
character.
We pass to the dynamical point of view. At this a!?ie, we
~r:rc~::~:f:t::tta~~ni~~o~~!to~!!e:.nditiona

a{;~°}.

~Ct

4, Econ. Having to do with disturbances of the equilibrium of economic forces, whether ca.used by the sudden
introduction of exceptiona.l conditions or by progreBBive
change in the studards and habits of a people.
&. Phon. Pronounced with a breath impulse or with force,
as a syllable.
Hempl.
8. Mod. Functional ; as, a.dynamic disease.
dyna.mlc accent. Phon. = STRESS. - d. electricity, illlplra-

= DYNAMICALELBOTRIOITY,etc. -dynamical me&D.
Astron., an imaginary sun 1 or _Point, which, coinciding with the sun itself at penhehon, moves uniformly
round the ecli'ftic once a year. -d. at&bWt:,(ofa ship for a

tlon, etc.
■un,

given angle o inclination), the weight of the ship multiplied by the vertical sel'"'"ation of the centers of gravity
of ho&t,
and buoyancy of the ship at that angle.-d. the":[

t~t
~h:~et!rt.:~:1;;~~~
~~:fe!ir11:ty~ 0 ts:e
k~~RI~~~~
d. geology. See GEOLOGY.
-d. ln1plrat1on. Theol. See INSPI8a!~}?Ng;.0-;!;~=~==M.
See ISOMERJC.-d. meta.morphiam.

dy-nam'ic (di-nllm'l'k;

dl-; see DYNA-),n. 1. Dynamics.
2. A dynamic force; a motive power. "A dynamic to give
vigor."
W. Gladden.
dy-nam'lcs (-Iks), n. 1. That branch of mechanics which
treats of the motion of bodies (kinematics) and the action
of forces in producing or changing their motion (kinetics).
Dynamics is held by some recent writers to include statics
and not k'lnematics.
2. The moving mora.l, as well as physica.l, forces of any
kind, or the Jaws which relate to them.
3. Muaic. That department of musical science which re-

:.,f:~';e°f.'
ft~i:~ !~c1.;:'~f
s~alo,.::.;~~:U:J~r~1tt:~rl

ath

f,?)",.g
::::t'th~:;:Jl';l:r;~~~~~1

1
lates to, or treats of, the variation and contrast of loudnesa
~Q,;_:~u~~n':J.'veral.
dye-yielding 1>la.nts; as:
~e yellowweed (Reseda luteola); the dyeweea ( Genis/a or power in tones.
dy'na-mlsm
(di'nll-mlz'm;
dln'll-), n. [Cf. F. dyna1
misme, See DYNAMIC.] 1, Philoa. Any theory which

689

DYNAMIST

DYSNOMY

See DYNABT.] l. Sovereignty; lordship ; dominion. Oba. or R.
2.
A
race
or
succeBBion
of kings, of the same line or family;
0
~,
2
o:!:,t:,.~'1'::d,,!>fd:1'.;:
ih'::g~~t'!!e'i;'!sf;
the continued lordship of a race of rulers.
usuallycaJJedamagw,
._,
the ultimate physical reality, are examples.
dyne
{din),
n.
[Gr.
6-.Jva.p.«
power: cf. F. dyne. See DYand is never
2. The mode of being or the energizing operation of force neto,
NAMIC.] Phyflics. The unit of force in the C. G. S. system
made in large sizea.
or efficiency of any sort.
9f physical units; that is, the force which, acting on a
dy'na-mist (di'na-mlst; dln'a- ; aee M'NA-), n. An ad- According
gram for a second, imparts to it a velocity of a centimeter
to
l['.,'1~n~a~ef.:"'!en;I.
•
herent of dynamism.
per second. It is approximately the force exerted by a
milligram weight under the influence of gravity.
.
4Y'Da-m1te (di'nd-mit; dln!a-; 277: see DYNA·),"· [Gr. excited dynamos are
KVvo.µ.,fpower. See DYNAMIC.]
An explosive invented by apoken of as aerieaDy-cph'J-site (di-lWI-sit), n. [Gr. 6-.Jotwo+ ,f,va,• naNobel in 1866, consisting of nitroglycerin absorbed in kie- wound,shwnt-wound,
ture. J Eccl. Hut. One of those who maintain the existand compoundselguhr or other porous material. The dynamites may be wound
ence of a dual nature, the divine and the hUDiaDunited,
,' also as o su6divided into two groups: those having an inert absorbin the person of Christ, according to the decision of the
coil
or
closed-c:.
ent such aa kieselguhi-, sawdust, or charcoal, and those confourth Ecumenical Council at Chalcedon (A. D. 461) ;- optaininit some absorbent, usually a nitrate mixture, capable
posed to .Monophyinte.- Dyto-phy-sit'ic (di 11i-fi-alt'Ik),
i~~-~~ ~~~d.=e~t!.1:t
l:,~i;'.;
1o-phy-s1t'1c-al (-I-kal), a. - DJ-cph'J-si-tlsm
Dy
(di1fa1l!i:."ir!·eI:r.r.r:n "Ctiit~i~t;
:fy~'t:i!
~tt~
:i¥i.~".!i-is al:~!i°t
~
lSfff-sT-tTz'm; -ai-tlz'm), n.
shocks, or from spontaneous decomposition.
sired it is convey':! to the line cirDJ-oth'•lete
(di-1Sth'i-1et),
or
Dy-oth'•llte
{-lit),
n.
[Gr.
dy'Da-mite, v. t.; DY'NA-HIT'IID(-miVl!d) ; DY'NA-MIT'lNG
llvo two+ 6,>.o<v,
,9,>.,w,to will, be willing.] Eccl, Hut.
(-mittlng). l. To charge with dynamite.
cf~o";,':!.J!e.:!~u~t"o~
One of those who maintain the doctrine of the two wills in
2. To blow up or shatter with dynamite.
tifythecurrent to a direct current. See
Christ, the human and the divine ; - opposed to Monothe1
Cl[:ci:1~To~~:
t,~~~~~~~.~~N~or shells containing
lete. -DJ'O-the-le'tiaD (di'li-tht-le'shan), DJ'O-the-let'Ind,~ction 1!iO t Or,
; dln'd- ; ,ee
s3;u~i::i1i~~lc (-!~Vlk), Dy 1o-the-let'1-cal (-I-kl.II), a. -DY-oth'•le4J"'na-mit'er (-miVer), n. One who uses dynamite; esp., dy'na-mo- (di'nd-m6;(-i-llz'm), n.
DYNA-)., A combinmg form from showing Stator, 2, tlsm {di-lith't-lt-tlz'm), n. -Dy-oth'•llsm
one who uses it, or advocates its nae, for the anarchistic
Greek 8vva,.u~,power.
or Primary Wmd- dJll'DODI(dlpfnon), n. [di-+ hypnone.] Chem. A crysor other lawleBBdeotruction of life or property.
(-t-IWtrlk)
l
~; I End of C~•e talline substance, C16H 140, formed by the condensation of
4J"'Da-mit'lc(-mltflk) } a. Of or like dynamite; of or dJ'Da-m--l•c'tric
4y 1na-m1t't-cal (-I-kiil) pertaining to dynamite or dyna- dJ'Da-mo-e-leo'b1-cal (-trl-ki.11) fa. (with one be,mng two molecules of acetophenone, or hypnone.
[dynamo-+ electric. See DYNAHIC.] for Rotor) removed. dys- (dls-). A prefix, from Greek 6v<-, hard, ill,-and sigmiters. -dy 1na-m1t'1-cal-ly, adv.
nifying ill, bad, hard, difficult, and the like; cf. the predy'Da-mitlfDg(-mit'lng), n. The use of dynamite; esp., its Pertaining to the conversion, by induction, of mechanical
energy into electrical energy, or vice verBa. Dynamo~lec- fixes, Bkr. dus-, Goth. tuz-, OHG. zur-, G. zer-, AS. to-, lcel.
use for anarchistic or other lawless destruction of life, etc.
tor-, Ir. do-.
dJ'Da-mil'illDl (-lz'm), n. The work of dynamiters. :~i~~~r;:t
gie:~c:fd~~e°l,
dylt'ms-the'si-a, dJB'es-thetsl-a (dTs-'~s-the'al-d; -zhl-d),
dJ'Da-mil'ist (-mitlfst), n.
S1111amo-electric
motors,
or
simply
motorsi,when
a
current
n. [NL.; dys- + a,stheria.] Med. Impairment of any of
4:r'na-mo (di'nd-mo), n. [Short for dynamo-electric ma- Is made to produce mecnanical power. T e same machine
the senses, esp. of touch. - dJB'ms-thet'ic, dys'es-thet'chine.] Elec. A machine for converting mechanical energy may be used either as a dynamo or as a motor.
lc (-th~t'lk), a.
into electrical energy, or (sometimes) electrical ene"ID' dJ'na-mo-gen'•sis
{di1nti-mt-j~n~-sls; dln'd-), n. [dy- dys-al'bu-moSI
{dls-lll'bl'i-m&), n. [dys- + albumose.]
into mechanical energy, by magne~ctric
inductloll.
namo-+ -gene&is.l Psychol. The fact or principle that
Chem. An alteration product of hetero-albumose,
changes in excitations of the senses result or reappear in Physwl.
insoluble
in
salt
solution1,
but soluble in weak acids and
changes in muscular tension or activity; - applied also to
heightening of thought activity a• a correlative of sense alkalies. See HBTEBO-ALBUMOSB,
d:rs-lll"thri-a{dis-ii.r'thrI-d),n.
[NL. See DYB-,ARTBRON.]
D excitation. - dJ'na-mo-geD'ic (-j~nffk), a.
Difficult articulation of words, due to disease of the
dJ'na-mog'e-n:r (-mlij~-nI), n. [dynamo-+-ueny.] Psy- Med.
central
nervous
s,:stem.
-dJs-ar'thric
(-thrTk), a.
cho/. An instance of dynamogenesis ; dynamogenic action.
dylt'ar-thro'si■ (dls-'ii.r-thro'sls), n.
[NL.; dya- + ardJ-JUUB'o-graph (di-nlm't-graf;
dl-), n. [dynamo- +
throsis.]
Med.
a
Any
morbiil
condition
a joint in
-graph.] Physiol. A dynamometer to which is attached a which there is leBBthan the normal power ofofmotlOll,
dne
dence for automatically registering muscular power. to
deformity,
dislocation,
or
disease.
b
Dysarthria.
dy 1na-mo-graph'ic {di1nd-mt-grllf'Yk; dln'd-), a.
dys-chro'ma-top'si-a (dis-krii'ma-tlip'sl-d;
-ahd), n.
dy 1na-mo-met 1a-mor'phiam {di1nd-mt-m~t'd-m0r 1fiz'm;
[NL. ; dys- + chromato- +-op,na.] Med. Imperfect vision
dln 1d-), n. [dynamo-+ metamorphism.] a Geol. Met- as regards color ; difficulty in distinguishing colors.
amorphism in which mechanical energy, as exerted in pres- dys-cra'si-a(dls-kri'zhT-d; -zl-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 8vo-aure, ia the principal agent; - contrasted with pyrometa- q_a.cria.;8vi-bad
1epiulrmixture,fr.1eepa.vl'Vva.t to mix.]
morphism, hydrometamo'7!hiBm. b Phyincs. Transforma.Med. An ill habit or state of the constitution; -formerly
tion of one form of energy mto another. - dJ'na-mo-met'regarded as del"'ndent on a morbid condition of the blood
1
1
a-mor'phlc {-fik), a. - dJ na-mo-met a-mor'phosed
and humors. (See BUMOR.)-d:rs-cra'si-al (-zl-111),d:rs{-fost), a. Geol. Altered by dynamometamorphism.
crss'ic {-krllzffk ; -kris'Ik), a.
dJ 1Da-mom'•ter{di'na-mlim'i-ter; dln 1d-), n. [Cf. F. dy- dys'cra-aite {dls'kra-Bit), n. [dys- + Gr. Kpiio-,•comnamo>Mtre. See DYNAllDIITBII.]
pound. J A native compound of antimony and ailver, of
l. An apparatusfor measuring
variable composition, UBually massive and silver-white.
force or power, eap. muacular
H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr., 9.44--9.85.
effort of men or animals, or the
dJB'ID-ter'ic - (dls'l!n-tl!r'lk) l a. [L. dysenteri.cu8, Gr.
power developed by a motor, or
dJB'ID-ter11-cal (-i-ki.11)
f 6vaevnp<KO<.] Of or perthat required to operate mataining to dysentery; having dysentery ; as, a dy1enteric
chinery, Itcommonlyembodiea
Dynamometer for meuura •.i>ring to be compressed or
ing the gripping power of patient; dysenteric symptoms.
Bipolar DidJB'en-ter-y (dls'ln-tl!r-l), n. [L. dyaenteria, Gr. Bvo-oweight to be sustained by the the hand.
re c t--Current
Tep_la.; 8vf- ill, bad
EvTepov,pl. ivrrpa., intestines, akin
D1namo.FF
~~~r~~~~t~;i:.:'~~~k"!!~~Ji~S~xSe~r
toEvT6r within, Ev in, E. in: cf. F. dysenterie. See on-;
WAIIOHBTBB, TRANBIIISSJON DYNAMOMBTEB,
m.J Med. A disease attended with fever, inflammation,
ltf1'J
2. = DYNAJIIBTBR.
Magnets; A
and ulceration of the large intestine, and characterized by
Armature; P
dJ 1na-mom'•tr:r (-mlim1t-trl), n. Art or proceas of meas- griping pains, constant desire to evacuate the bowels, and
uring forces doing work. -dJ'na-mo-met'rlc (-mt-mlWthe discharge of mucus and blood. It may be acute or
chronic, sporadic or epidemic. When epidemic it is often
rlk), dy 1na-mo-met'ri-cal (-rI-kiil), a.
mutator; BB
malignant. Ama,bic, or tropical, d'ljsenlery is caused b:,dynamometric governor. See GOVERNOR, n., 5.
the _presence of amreba, in tlie intestmal canal. Bacilla111,
lio1f
dJ'na-mo-stat'lc
(-mt-st~t'lk),
a.
[dynamo+
atatic.]
or J?uanesej,dysente~ is due to the xresence of a certam
er; RHa.ndle
Elec.
Pert.
to
or
designating
a
machine
for
producing
static
to Rocker
electricity by the use of a continuous or alternating current.
~:~~re~z!/b~lt~tl~~:ro"i!·
of-'::fa{!.~~~~r.:n-::~rv is
Arm ; WWire conveying current to Field CoilL
dJ'Da-mO'tor (di 1na-mo'ter ; dln 1a-), n. Elec. A special dJB'i-dro'sis (dls'l-drii'sls), n. [NL.; dya- + Gr. i6pw•
A dynamo consists
form of motor generator combining the motor and genersweat.l .Med. a An abnormal secretion of sweat. b A
ator in a single machine with one field magnet and with
skin disease characterized by formation of deep-seated
~~~n~t
two armatures (or with one armature upon which are two vesicles on the palms and soles; pompholyx.
tor, and appliances
windings), one receiving current 1111a motor and the other dJB1lo-gis 1Uc (dls-'lli-jIB"tTk), a. [dys- -t- Gr. Ao-y0<disfor collectmg the
generating current as a dynamo.
current produced by
course, fr. Atfy•w to speak.] Unfavorable; not commendthe relative motion
dJ'Dllllt {di'nast; dln'ast; see DYNA-),n. [L. dynastes, atory ; - opposed to eulogistic. - dyS'lo-gts'tl.-cal-lJ,
of the conductor and
Gr. 6vv<&aTT/<,
fr. 6vvo.af/a.,.to be able or strong: cf. F. dy- (-tl-ki.11-Y),adtJ.
thefleld. Usuallythe
naste. See DYNAMIC.] A ruler ; a governor; a prince.
dys'lu-ite (dls'loo-it), "· [dys- + Gr. >.v«v to loose, disconductor, or armady-nss 1Uc (di-nlls 1tlk; dT-), dJ-Das'U-cal (-tI-k/U), a. solve. J .Min. A brown variety of gahnite. See GAHNITB.
ture, consisting of
LGr. 6vvaaT<KO<
of a dynast, fr. 8waaTT/<=cf. F. dynastique.] d:rs'lY-BiD {dls'IT-sin), n. [dyscopper wire coiled
Gr. Ava<< a loosing.]
Of or relating to a dynasty. - dJ-DBS'ti-cal-lJ, adv.
Physwl. Chem. Theanhydrideofacholicacid
;-socalled
i:i'i~e
DJ'DBS-ti'Dlll {di'nlls-ti'ne; dln 1lls-), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. because difficult to diSBolve. That corresponding to ordiproduced bfthejield
6vv..,,.TT/<lord, ruler. l Zoiil. A subfamily of lamellicom
nary cholie acid is an amorphous substance found in fece■•
magnets. Either perbeetles of the family 1lcarabreidre, comprising some of the dys-men 1or-rhe'a, dys-men 1or-rhell'a (dls-ml!n 111-ri!
1d),
manent magnets or
largest existing insects. The males are often armed with
n. [NL.; dys- Gr. l',jv month + -rhea.] Med. DUil.electromagnets may
a large horn on the head (and sometimes one or more on
1or-rhe'al,
cult
and
painful
menstruation.
dys-men
be used; if the latter,
the thorax), whence the term rhinoceros beetle is aJ>pliedto
d:rs-meD'or-rhCB'al(-al), a.
thedynamoissa.i4 to Multipolar Direct -CUrrent Generator.
members 01 the group. D_y-nas'tes (di-nlls'tez ; dl-) is the
be separately excited F F-F F Field Coilo ; p Pulley ; 0 t~ical genus, and includes two large spaciest D. tityros dylt'mer-o-g11.11'1-sis{dls 1ml!r-t-j~n't-als), n. [NL.; dyswhen the current for Commutator ; B Brush ; H Brush
and D. qrantii, of the southern and western Umted States,
+ merogenesu.] Biol. Merogenesis resulting in the sucthe field magnets Holder; R Rocker Arm ; WConductor respectively, as well as the Hercules beetle (which see).
cessive formation of unlike parts or segments.
comes from &n out- conveying current to Field Coils ; X X
dJ'Das-ty {di'nas-tI; dln 1as-tI; 277: see DYNA-),"·; pl. d:rs'mer-o-ge-net'lc (-jl-nl!Vlk), a. Biol. Pertaining to,
~:~:r~h=d
~~~:r~o~~o~zeif:if
T Ter- -TIES(-tiz). [Gr. 6waaT•{o. lordship, fr. 8vv<&a1"rl<:
cf. F.
or characterized by, dysmerogenesis.
4Y-nam'o-Dhone(dt-nlm'O-f0n; or system recognizing !wo gods,
~~~ndftfg!
dl-), n. [d'y11am<>+.,r.hone.l A dy'phone, n. [Gr. avo two +

~ewe the univerae

1111essentially or immanently constituted by forces. The doctrine of Leibnitz that substance

::.~•f

~g~~l:i

dynastie dynasty.

of the current which It generates is used for that pur-

~0i"t'ii
Ae:°n:':!!~t
~
magnef.i~ 1however,
n

the'

l:~:'1~:

b~!~~!.
:=.Nl\~~!d~::ni:e~:=°oTo1;.
I~t!:.~.

'1;~~:;:::,
a:3Ji:11::

8:1d

+

+

A~~=~i~:

Ji"lf

Pe~~i1l'
c~:

l~:t..

~~~~t{r,

~!fv~

+

°A':i'd

+

t=!i

~'t~!!~.

~i!r

ii~~r:~if1ie;h~t;~:
::11~~-tir~;ftt
~::::re!.:e:f

fu~j~~~:~J

:uet
1either ~arentrace. Rare. -~
~ne• ic (dls 1j@'-n~s'lk),a. R,
dys-geu'1i-&
(dls-gD'sl-d), n.
fNL. ; dys- + Gr. yeVan taete.1
Med. Abnormal taste.
dya1ht-dro'1i1 (dls 1hl-drfi'sls),

:::u~!s
of~ r':!1~f!.
m.3f67~cbyAT'fi~~!:
ing shaft by_:means of two tele- Mace.
p:tionecircuits.
1a-cou'li-a _1_dls14-kOO'zhYll_d.f•naa'taa,n. pl.£L.,
acc. pl. of dya
a;
-zl-d),
n.
[NL. ; dys- + Gr.
dynastes dynast, l ynasts. Obs.
a'.KOVCTt.~a hearing. See ACOUSof the
See(~!:.• s't l• TIC, l Med. An
in which ordinary
DJ'•naa'tl..clea (-dez), n. pl. hearmg
rNL.] ZoOl. A group equiva- sounds produce dillcomfort. 1
dya 1 a-cou'■1■ (-kOO'sls), dy1 aent to DYNASTIN&,
-d.J•D&l'cou■ 'ma (-kc.'ibz'm4),n.
[NL.]
tl--dan(-tl-ddn), n.
.Med. = D T'SACOUSIA.
4,n'der,
Var. of DINDER.
dya-an'a-]yte (dls-ln'4-11t), n.
dyn.te. -t DINT.
d7'0-phone (dt'O-fnn),n. [Gr.
8 :."'tvtif:n~:f!b!ie u!f
8Vo two + -phorn!',] Physi,cs, A ~~~- Xtf
musical instrument capable of calcium and iron, occurring in
cubic crystals.
0
fJl:r,~mgttt~~~b!f~i
dys'chro-a(dl•'krO-ci),n. [NL.;
same pitch.
dylf-- + Gr. xpOa. color of the
dy'o-th&-llm(-tM-Iz'm),n. [Gr.
j~!':31!:-tion of
&Vo two + theism.] A doctrine

affection

!'f;~'lt')~:,
f

dya~~\~,.f:.1:k~n~J~-~~?;it

4}, n. [NL, fr. Gr. &vu,cwqvia.
difficulty of moving.] .Med. Impairment of voluntary motion,

~ir~!i~,~~it't1t:
,rs;~~~

dys- + Gr. Aa.>..ei:v
to speak.]
Defect of articulative power.
dya-lez'l-a (-lmt'sl-d), n. [NL.;
dys- +Gr.>..~«
opeech.J .Med.
a• m some

r::

tc,~~~F~;r..!r.~ead,

~!ni,in,~1ii

fobd, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, ~k;
Fall

'Mien, thin;
explanation ■

44

natyre,
ot

verc!Y,re {250); 1t=ch

Abhrevlatlon■,

In G. ich, ach{144); boN; yet; zh=z

Sign111,,et.e., lmmedlately

precede

the Vocabulary.

In azure.

Numbers referto§§fnGvm&

690

DYSODILE

EAGLES
TONE

taining to dyapspeia ; having dyapepeia ; as, a dyapeptic or of rudimentary organs, in view of their being useless to ta&
life of the organism. Cf. TBLBOLO&Y.
- dya1tel-e-o-log'1tlyapeplieal symptom. -dya-pep'tl-oal-ly, adt1.
oal {dlatt.l!l-Ui-loj'l'.-kl11 ; dlsltii-It-), a. - dy■'tel♦o11o
(dis-JJi!l>ltik), "· A person having dyspepsia.
dya-pha1gl-a (di'"s-WjI-a), n. [NL.; dys- + Gr. ,j,ay••v gl■t (-lSl'ii-jist), n.
dya-tO'ci-a{dis-til'shI-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. av.,.,..,.,,.;
Bv<to eat.]
Med. Difllculty in swallowing. -dya-phag'lo
hard + 'l'OJ<O<
delivery.]
Med. Difllcult parturition. {-fJjlJ'.k), a.
dy~•al-a
(dls-fi'zhI-<i; -zI-d), n. [NL.; dys-+ -pha- dya-tO'olal(-shl11), a.
sia.
Med. ImJ>'!rfection of speech, due to brain disease. dya-trO'phl-a(dis-trolfI-d)} "·
[NL. dystrophia.
See
dya'tro-:,hy (dlsttri-fI)
DY&-;-TROPHY.lMed. Im- ya-phaa'lo (-fllsllk; -fil&IJ'.k), a.
dya-PhO'Dl-a{dis-fil'nI-li), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Bva,j,wvta; Bv•- perfect or faultz nutrition. - dya-troph1lc (-trof'l'.k ), a.
hara+ ,j,o,v,jsound, voice.] Med. Difllculty in producing dya-u'rl-a(dis-u•rI-li), n. [L., Gr. Bvaovpta; Bv<•+o~pw
urine : cf. F. dyaune.] Med. Difllcult or painful discharge
vocal sounds; enfeebled or depraved voice. -dya-phon'lo {-flSnlJ'.k; -fii'nlk), a.
of urine. -dya-u'rio (-ii'rlk), a.
dya-Dho'rl-a(dis-fo'rI-d; 201), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Bva,j,opta, Dy-ti■•ol-419 (di-tlsll-dii), n. pl. [NL. Bee DYTiscus.]
Zool. A family of predaceous aquatic beetles of oval, flatfr. ~va,j,opo<hard to bear ; Bv<-hard + <f>ipuvto bear.]
Med. Impatienoe under aflliction; morbid restle88Dess;
tened form, with threadlike antenna,; tlte diving beetle1.
dissatisfaction ; the fidgets.
They are very voracioUB,feeding on aquatic insects, worms,
dyap-BCB'a,dyap-ne1a {dlsp-ne'<i), n. [L. dyspnoea, fr. etc., and even young fish. In the water they rest in an
inclined position, head downward. Their larva, are aquatic
Gr. Bllu,rvout, fr. 8110'1l"voosshort of breath ; 8vs-- hard
'"'°'I, ""°"I•breathing.] Med. Difllcult or painful breath- and predaceouo and are called water tigers. The larger
ing. - dyap-BCB'al,dy■p-ne•al (-ne-'111), dyap-11111'10,American species belong mostly to the genei-a Cybistel· and
Dytiscua. -dy-tla'cid (-Id), a.&, n.
dyap-ne'lo (-nii1Ik), dyap-no'lo (-no'l'.k), a.
4YB-prO'al-um
(dls-pro'sh1'-um · -sI-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Dy-tla 1C118 (di-tis'kus), .n. [NL., irreg. fr. Gr. Bvn1<6<
8i.,a,rp6a,,,,. hard to get at.] Chen,. An element of the
able to dive, 3vni< a diver, fr. 8v•w to sink.] Zool. The
rare earth group. Symbol Dy; at. wt., 162.5.
typical genus of diving beetles. See DYTISCIDJII.
dzlg1ge-tal (dzlg'l-ti), n. [Mongolian tchikhitei longdJ'■'tel-.«>l!o-gy (dls 1ti!I-~-ol'ii-ji; disltii-1~-), n. [dys- +
teleology.] The doctrine of purpoaeleBBDessin nature; eared. Oz/. E. D.] A wild ass of Mongolia, probably a
applied by Haeckel to that branch of biology which treats
subspecies of the kiang.

dya'o-4111{dls'ti-dil; -dn), "· [Gr. Bvcrw"i• ill-Blll8lling;
Bv•- bad+ci(ew to smeli,l Min. A hydrocarbon CODl•

r;

dy■--~

und, occurring in thin fte:uble folia, and emitting a highfetid odor when burning.
dy■-oz'l-due (dls-!Sk'sl-diz), "· t. &, i. [dy,- + ozidi.oe.]
Physwl. Chem. To oxidise with difllculty; -said of sul>1tance1 not atfected by ordinary (molecular) oxygen. Contrasted with autozidi.oe. -dya-01: 11-da'UoD(-di 1shiin), "·
-dy&-01:'1-dfzta-ble(-dizlti--b'l), a.
dya!pa-thy (dlslp<i-th1), n. [dys- + aympathy; cf. OF.
dispathie.] Antipathy or lack of fellow feeling ; - the
reverse of sympathy. R. -dYB'pa-thet'lo (-thi!t'Ik), a. R.
dYB-'9P'Bl-a{dis-pl!plsI-<i; -sh<i),n. [L. dyspep.ria, Gr. Bva,reif,u,.,fr. 8va1'<11"'TO<
hard to digest; iv•- hard+1ri,rnwto
cook, digest; akin to E. cook: cf. F. dyspe:psie. See DYS-;
1st COOK. l Med. Difllcult or derangeddigestion; indigestion;
an impaired or disordered state of the stomach in which
its functions are disturbed and which is unattended by
other diseases, or accompanied by only minor diseases.
Ita •~ptoms are loss of appstite, nausea, heartbum 1acrid
or fetid eructations, a sense of weight or fullne•• m the
stomach, esp. after a meal etc. Dyspspsia may be due to,
or auociated with, exoess!ve acidity of the stomach (acid
'1a-la),
a lack of tone in the digestive organs (&toDlc
dyapepola.), gastric inflammation (ca.t&rrllal dyopepola.), fermentation of ingested foods (ferment&tlve dyopepola.), formation of gas (l&tulent dyopepola.), or some disease of the nerves
of the stomach (nervons ~la).
dya-peJl'Uo(-pl!pltlk), dya-peplt1-oal(-tI-kl11), a. Per-

+

E
l. The fifth Iott.er of the English alphabet. It
E (ii).
derives its form, name, and value from the Latin, the

form and value being further derived from the Greek, into
which it came from the Phmnician, and ultimately, perhapa, from the Egyptian. See ALPHABBT,
Illust. Etymologically e is most closely re_Ia.tedto i 1a, and
il}ustrated
by fall, fell; man, men; drink, drans::, drenc ; dint, dent;

"ii""

:=•t;i:iil:'ll~~!~efE o:as1T:fE~gfl°Ji;
~~~!i

now used each generally implies reference to II definite ea•gle (e'g'l), n. [ME. egle, F. aigle, fr. L. aquila. Cf.
number or groUJ>of objects and emphasizes the conslderaAQUILINB.] l. Any of various large diurnal birds of prey,
tion of them as mdividuals; every emphasizes the fact that
noted for their strength, size, graceful
th beer ft~re, keenness of vision, and powers of
adl~eteindiv;idduaeflnls!)tefa,classobergroup'lf"inhcl~dded,fwhe
1 m num
e i or m
r; as, eac 81 e O a cu
ijight. They are the members of several
t~t~e:o~~ei;;;fo!,tu;,~~f.1:'itu~r.
~'::,~':"iditferent genera of the family Falconidlll,
I know eacl, lane and every alley ~en.
Milton.
the typical eagles constitutmg

~;.a!..1t.~~

In short, each man 18 happiness depends UP9n himaelf. Sterne.

I~~i!
~t'rst:er:::!
:1tYtc!>u:::,

sounds, the two prh::{cipalbeing its"long''
or name sound,
Keble.
as in eve, me, and the short, as in end, best. For its other
Syn.-See ALL, DISTRIBUTIVBLY.
values and functions see Guide to Pron.,§§ US-161.
each other, a phrase used as a reciprocal _pronoun in oblique
z. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a [cap. or cases; as, we saw each other'• faoes; they think of each
I. c.] The fifth in a aeries; fifth in order or class; some- other. Historically each In the Ehrase each other is in the
timee, the numeral 5; as, company E. b [cap.] Logi.c. :~;::i::."Jiv~~~~J,
~ ~~h~u:f :',,~..;,tf::.i.:~~er is
The universal negative proposition (No A is BJ- 0 [cap.]
It ill a bad thing that men should hate each other: but It is
fi)~eT:Seae.:ir~:~cl:::..!:i°~~
N~~:,,f;.,, ~y~~~!~.';'.~'ifui.:'a~~
~ltb.~~rh~~r":i~tre.ctthe habit of eutti~:::1:::
rithms. (2) Eccentricity (of a curve). e LI, c.] I>ynam. ea•ger (e'ger), a. [ME. egre sharp, sour, eager, F. aigre,
The coefllcient of restitution of elasticity. f Elec. In the
fr. L. acer sharp, sour, spirited, zealous; akin to Gr. o.Kpo•
form E or e, electromotive force; voltage; potential dif- highest, extreme, Skr. arra point. Cf. ACRID,BDGB.]
h As!ron. [cap.l A l. Sharp; keen; acid; sour;-applied
esp. to things or
ference. g Chem. [cap.] Erbium.
prominent Fraunhofer line caused by iron. I [cap.] )fech.
conditions affecting the taste or other senaes or sensibilillodulu1 of elasticity (Young's modulus). I [I. c.J Mech.
ties, as medicines, UD{'leasantwords, diseases, or cold. Obs.
Strain per unit length. k Music. (1) The third tone
It ill a nipping and an eager air.
Shak.
of the model major scale (that in C), or the fifth tone in its Z. Spirited or strenuous; sharply contested, as a fight;
relative minor scale (that in A minor). (2) In notation,
formerly, also, fierce or savage, as a person or an auimal.
any symbol representing this tone, as a note on a certain
"Eager a• is a tiger."
Chaucer.
line or apace of a staff. See OLBP,Jllust. (3) On II keyConceit and grief an eagereombatflght.
Shak.
board, any key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD,
Illust.
3. Excited by desire in th e pursuit of any object; a rd ent
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, E stands for 250.
to pursue, perform, or obtain; keenly desirous; hotly
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form E.: Various proper
longing; as, the hounds were eager in the chase.
name•, as Edward (in library cataloguing E :), Elizabeth
4. Brittte ~·1:ie~ibl:~r
sc1v'g1~oys. Hawi h0 rne.
(in library cataloguing E .. ), Eugene, etc.; Earl ; Earth;
G ld 11 b
t' t
11111 th t -1 ill
Eastern (Postal District, London);
Easter (Term);
aa1ilt1e;~dur:
ii:er-I.18 8 ea. ' a
Edinburgh; Elohist Prophetic Document, or its author,
Syn. - Earnest, ardent, vefement, hot, impetuous, fervent, intense, impassioned, zealous, forward.
the earliest stratum being designated E 1 , later strata E',
andE• (0. T. Criticism); English. b In theforme, or E.: ea'ger-nesa, n. State of being eager; ardor.
East : early; emmetropia ; engineer ; errors (Baseball);
Syn. - Earnestness, impetuosity, impatience; promptengineering ., entrance (Thea/.) ., export.
ness, readiness, alertness Lardor, fervor, fervency, warmth,
vehemence · passion
J<AGEB.NU8ALACRITYZBAL EN
E ht (Eo), the tone a half step below E. Named from their
THUBIA&M.
EAGEENESs-(see etym. \inder BA.GER)implie;
respsctive
keynotes
E ll&t ma,Jor,E -••or the major
k eenness, Impa t·ienoe, or ar dency of desire;
•
(
scales or keys
having are:
the signatures
respectiveiy of three
ALACEITY
see
fiats and four sharps; E llat minor, E minor, the m1nor scales
PROMPT~cheerful reaoiness or promptness, esp. of action;
or keys relative to. G fiat major and G major, and having
~o~fede e~'ff~e:a:ti'd
./'etr
/:~~~~~
the same signatures respectively of six fiats and one sharp.
it" (Loc'ff:,),_:•His [Sout~y s]
of no doubt
•· A prefix meaning out, out of, from, etc. See EX-.
or delay" (J;Jazlitt); "We ... shal
r that you
E ore, n.; pl. BBB, E's, or ES (iiz). The letter E, e, or its haveexchangedlan~orforoJacrillf"
Cowper);" asprin~y
sound.
alacrity_ and vigor' (Hawthorne);
France, where alacri_ty
E•a (i'a), n. Assyrio-Babylon. Myth. A deity of the su- of servioe counted for more than the service itself" (M.
1~1\tr~!~La~"3" .:i~-~o~::1~e:ag::i~~at:~
preme triad in the theological system of the Babylonian
r._~ei~tsg'oi\r~i~h ;!:ryot~~~:im, g~~~~
a:1en~:!:
to the interests of a cause or ~rson; BNTHUSIABM (see
h
k
.
f
etym.) implies exaltation and mtensity, often extrava<Uet~"a:ifhe:h!ta~?:~,a~c?::tvE~r:i~
:!da~!s 0hei«tf~ ~,i~~ifl6~:\~~:at~no~:c:piR1Ps~tr~~:,9;';1:?~:dai
Pee
i~:t:i~a~ oaf~~~1!~~~~e,;~~: god of Babylon. His consort but served my God with hall the zeal l served my king "
each (ech), a. or a. pron. [ME. eche, relc, elc, ilk, AS. (Shak.) i "drunk with divine enthusiasm" (Shelley); "It
iii!c; ;; always + gelic like; akin to OD. iegelik, OHG.
[our faiih in an author! may be pro~ted
bfu the contaeogilih, MHG. ugelich, G.jeglich. See 1st AYB, ALIKB;cf. ~~~i;..r:if.'.!{W1r.'7'st~,..,J\17'"i:'f"ta~!..i
t"i.~i.ees~~t~b~!
BVBRY, n.x.] Every (individual of two or more, esp. of a
could not rouse the enthusiasm, of his followers. See ENde:ftnite number) considered separately from the rest. As THUSIABT, FERVOR, CUPIDITY.
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E . .&. Abbr. Entered apprentice. eadwiten.

t::-b~;:J/ 1i:~b~~~e)GiJ.gf;tJh

E. th e comra deofG'l1 gamesh .
!!,j_p1c,
He .
"Id
t d by the
go~~e:S'1ru~a:\~If~sfandGilgamesh, butheielured into the
service of the latter by Ukhat,
one of the attendants of Ishtar.
See GILGAMESH,
Everyw~<:::

EDWITE.

Tt-A!i,i,:B,~'

.,_
eue
-r AGE
ea,7gft. Var. 'ot EAGRE.
,
[S
] T
:.Fe;a~~;
e::~~ft!t:.·o,,:
ea.'~ 17 ndv of EAGER
ea'gl. - E;.gle. · Ref. Sp. •
eagle fem. The common brake.
m~~n!J~k-baeked
0

(J~~~::/~~~ilr!s1:i;:i::
::h,:h::S\adt•.
l :,1~~;/f
:~=r:;e
1~ ~!::~~eeJt1n°!. =~~e
~-J::p/.«~g;~
~:,~.ht~
;'"ie's~1j'
~fe~~'e
nl1~.
1;~:!:

aofci; eve, 8vent, llnd, reellDt, maker;
I Forelp
Wor<L_
OltlOlete V ......

+

are;;.T:sw-

+

Mm:~

•~;:J;.

•m, iiecount, iil'll., r,k,

1f"J!.~

n. ObObs-:e&'di-ueu, ead'·
eadllec, n. [AS. t!adig happy,.
e.
BB ; obs. or Scot. and dial. rich + suffix for abstract noun■;
Eng. var. of EYEcf. Ice!. -leikr.] Happinees. Oba.
a. t n..
ea. Abbr. Each.
ead'mod.
EDKOD.

=~~tartn~~eitb.=ery tt'i-mtls), a. [ Gr. 81/crroµ.or;Bvsn. [Of uncer~!{:~.
dyt-phra'at-a(-fri'zhl-4; -zY-hard + ,-oµ.O~cutting.] Jfin. tain origin; cf. Pr. de1:eire a
a),n.
~NL.·,dr;•·+U-r."'-pci.a-c.~
Cleavingwithdifflculty.
debtor.]
Abankrupt,•amanin
'+'
d to' I (dY UV l-4)
oaµ.'tJ smell.] Med. speech. Med. efeetivespeech ...IB-py pdT-as,••-p'r"),
Pn. ' [ L·. debt; a beggar. Scr>t.
rrly/l. +· Gr.
d
f
11
duetoimpainnentofintellect.
(cl
"-'
D. z. Abbr. Doctor of Zoology.
~pau:e, se(~o,ne'8
DYS- dya-pro'te-oae, n. [dys-+prodystopia·
dys- + Gr. T0n-o~ ~'p-t&l
(dz~g'ltI)
Var
p-,;';,f
'n. =
teose,l Physfol. CJ,em. An al- place.] Meu. Mal position.
of DZIGGETAI.
•
•
19!.
dya-pep'tone n rays-+ pe_p-- teration product of heteropro- dy1'tro-po-dex'trin
(dl s'trll-p~ du'nm. (d.zl'ri!n)t dze'ron. n.
tonf',! PhP._sloz."
C!hem. An m- teose, insoluble in salt solutions. d~ks'trln). n. [dys- + Gr. 'Tp0- Aleo dze'iiB. [Mongolian ch'&0
~
tAmv~i!;t~nal!r!Kii'C::
1
nAfed. lf~!
2t~r!~e;!'zi~ 1~~1
An
Centr•l

li1e, senlte, el.re,

=i:)~

J:.~w~~ a.

lf~:

Bvfn'op.ia.; ·avf- bad+ 116,io~ i~~,P;:.~sf~4:;~j~j~)~e:!· Dys. ~~:::~~~:l~i;::tn::
:~~~suria..
::~ior~~yJ~:~~tt~~\a~na.ae.i.
phaL"la.
·
[phonia.1
& bad 9v ,
· ·t J dya-yn.'trl-blte (dls-ln'trl-blt),
1 .:_
•-'ta (dla'*-dxn'tlt), n. dy■'J)ho-ny (-ftl-nl), n. Dys~!;bid tiei!'n~h~~ytr.
'(3
-u u
dya-pho'tfc
(dls-fO'tl'k), a.
'lk
:hafi~~crts~]·
v·~e:;
?e~btfifiuti:r1o~~~~~
of pinite. See PINITE,

iio!:~v!::A~~~9::-;~::
~t:~:g
dn-o'Di-a(dls-iJ'pl-4),~op',
h
h

g_olden eagle of Europe and
North America (Aquila chrysaillus); the impsrial eagle of
Eurot4:.·~A. heliacll; the Amer1~:,:_~ l:',;
!:~halus)agle
eagle (H.
) i and the
See BALD'!~~
&LR,SBABA&LB,HARPY,
&OLDEN
BA&LB.
The figure of the e11.gle,as the
~~[ 1y°fu~t~
~ ~:~:
die emblem, and also for
standard• and emblem- w·
atic devices.
z. A gold coin of the
United States, of the
value of ten dollars (£2
ls. 2¾d,);-from
the ea- Imperial Eagle (Aquila heliaca).
gle on the reverse. There are also a gold double 111,gle($20),
a half eagle($,~), and a quarter -I• ($2.50).
3. [cap.] A61ron. = AQUILA.
4. An eagle-shaped object or the figure of an eagle, esp.
as an emblem; primarily, the standard of the ancient Romans; also, the sea.I or standard of any nation having an
eagle as emblem, as the United States, or France under
the Bonapartes. Russia, Austria, and Prussia have for an
emblem a double-headed eagle.
Eagle of Brittany, Bertrand du Guesclin (1Z20?-80).- E. of
DlvineB, Thomas Aquinas. - E. of lllle&u (mil), Bossuet (16271704),bishop of Meaux; -alluding to his eloquence.
ea'~le-eyed' (ii'g'l-id'; 87), a. SharE-sighted as an eagle.
eaa e .... k A la
·
ha w k of
...,
.... w .
rge, cres ted Sou t Amencan
tlie genus Jlorphnus. Also applied to other large birds
e°k\~e ~'j~
horned owl of Europs and northern
Asia (Bubo ignavus), one of the largest spscies of owls;
also, any of various allied spscies.
eagle ray. Any ray of the family Myliobatidlll, having
laThrgee
0w
0 minmgl
0inkepuercotpsoralanfispsn•_·
Et
e~T;1!~~ifl:i'
~d; 87),
Farsighted ; eagle-eyed.
ea'gle-stone' ( -sti5n' ), n.
Min. A concretionary nodule
of clay ironstone, of the size
!th~ w:;~~fe;.i~lai!.'iftt:3tl1l:':i
the eagle transported these
stones to her nest to facilitate the laying of her eggs. Eagle Ray (..A.etobatwrnarinari).

lo-:ke.

ki:a«:1

Dr,.

r:es
~:1~t'b:~aito
tt~ct~~~
Tfe most noted s~cies are the

ice, Dl; iild, Obey, Srb, Md, s&ft, c6nnect;
t of:

+ eomltlned

with.

• equala.

iise,

finite, Gm, ilp, circiaa, menll 1

